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PREFACE.

If I have any regret for the shortcomings of the following

analysis of the existing remains of our ancient literature, and

the evidences of the literary attainments and cultivated tastes

of our far removed ancestors, of the Milesian and other races,

I must sincerely declare that my regret arises much more from

the consciousness of my incapacity to do merited justice to my
subject, than from any concern for what my own reputation

must suffer, in coming before the world in so prominent a

character, and with such very incommensurate qualifications.

When the Catholic University of Ireland was established,

and its staff of Professors from day to day announced in the

public papers, I felt the deepest anxiety as to who the Pro-

fessor of Irish History should be (ifthere should be one), well

knowing that the only man living who could fill that im-

portant office with becoming efficiency as a scholar was already-

engaged in one of the Queen's Colleges. At this time, how-

ever, I can honestly declare that it never entered into my
mind that / should or ought to be called to fill this important

situation, simply because the course of my studies in Irish

History and Antiquities had always been of a silent kind ;—

I

'was engaged, if I may so speak, only in underground work,

and the labours in which I had spent my life were such that

their results were never intended to be brought separately

before the public on my own individual responsibility. No

person knows my bitterly felt deficiences better than myself.

Having been self-taught in all the little I know of general

letters, and reared to mature years among an tmeducated

people (though a people both intelligent, and fond of learning
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when opporkmity permits them to apply themselves to it), I

always felt the want of early mental training and of early

admission to those great fountains of knowledge which can be

approached only through the medium of languages which,

though once generally cultivated in my native province, had,

under sinister influences, ceased t.o_ existin the remote part of

the country from which I come, not very long before I was

bom. And it never occurred to me that I should have been

deemed worthy of an honour which, for these reasons, I should

not have presumed to seek. To say so much I feel due, not

only to myself, but to the exalted and learned personages who,

without any solicitation whatever on my part, overlooked my
many deficiencies so far as to appoint me to the newly created

Chair of Irish History and Archeeology in this National Uni-

versity.

The definite idea of such a Professorship is due to the dis-

tinguished scholar to whom the first organization of the Uni-

versity was committed. It was that idea which suggested the

necessity for this first course of Lectures, "On thejMS,Materials

ofAncient Irish History", as well as for that which immediately

followed it, and in which I am still engaged, " On the Social

Customs, Manners, and Life of the People of Ancient Erinn"

;

—two preliminary or introductory^courses, namely, on the two

subjects to which this professorship is dedicated : on the exist-

ing remains of our History, and the existing monuments of our

Archseology. For, without meaning the smallest disparage-

ment to previous labourers in these fields, I found, on exa-

mining their works, that, although much had been done in

particular directions, and by successive writers, who more or

less followed and improved upon, or corrected, each other,

still the great sources of genuine historical and antiquarian

knowledge lay buried in those vast but yet almost entirely

unexplored compilations, which to my predecessors were inac-

cessibly sealed up in the keeping of the ancient Gaedhelic, the
yenei-able language of our country. To point out the only way
to remedy this state of things, then, and ifpossible, by a critical

analysis of the great mass of documents which stiU remains to

us_in the ancient tongue, to open the way,^as far as lay ip my
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power,—to the necessary examination ofthese precious records

and materials, was the scope and aim of my first course of

Lectures ; those now collected in the present volume. That
I have not succeeded in placing this interesting subject before'

the reader in as clear and attractive a form as it deserves, is

but too painfully appareht to myself; but if I shall have suc-

ceeded in drawing the attention of the student to the necessity

of making an independent examination of it for himself, I

shall have attained one of the dearest objects of my life, and I

shall feel that I have not struggled wholly without success in

endeavouring to do my duty to my country so far as it lies in

my power to do at all. As to the work itself, its literary

defects apart, I may claim for it at least the poor merit of being

the first effort ever made to bring within the view of the

student of Irish History and Archajology an honest, if not a

complete, analysis of all the materials of that yet unwritten

story which lies accessible, indeed, in our native language, but

the great body of which, the flesh and blood of all the true

History of Ireland, remains to this day unexamined and un-

known to the world.

Under the existing circumstances of this poor dependent

country, no work of this kind could well be undertaken at the

expense of the time and at the risk of a private individual.

This difiiculty, however, so far as concerns remuneration for

labour, and expense of publication of its result, has been

happily obviated in a way that even a few years ago could

hardly have occurred to the mind of the most hopeful among

us. It reflects, surely, no small credit on the infant Catholic

University of Ireland, and conveys no light assurance of the

national feeling which animated its founders from the begin-

ning, not only that it was the first public establishment in the

country spontaneously to erect a Chair of Irish History and

Archaeology, but that it has provided with unhesitating libe-

rality for the heavy expense of placing this volume—the first

fruits of that Chair, and the first publication undertaken undey

such auspices—before the public.

:
Little indeed did it occur to me on the occasion ofmy first

timid appearance. in that chair, that the efforts of my feeble
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pen would pass beyond the walls within which these Lectures

were delivered. There was, however, among my varying

audience one constant attendant, whose presence was both em-

barrassing and encouraging to me,—whose polite expressions

at the conclusion of each Lecture I scarcely dared to receive as

those of approbation,—but whose kindly sympathy practically

exhibited itself, not in mere words alone, but in the active

encouragement he never ceased to afford me as I went along

;

often, for example, reminding me that I was not to be uneasy

at the apparent shortness of a course of Lectures, the prepara-

tion of which required so much of labour in a new field ; and

assuring me that in his eyes, and in the eyes of those who had

committed the University to his charge, quantity was of far

less importance than accuracy in careful examination of the

wide range of subjects which it was my object to digest and

arrange. At the conclusion of the course, however, this great

scholar and pious priest (for to whom can I allude but to our

late illustrious Kector, the Eev. Dr. Newman),—whose warmly

felt and oft expressed sympathy with Erinn, her wrongs and

her hopes, as well as her history, I am rejoiced to have an op-

portunity thus publicly to acknowledge,—astonished me by
announcing to me on the part of the University, that my poor

Lectures were deemed worthy to be published at its expense.

Nor can I ever forget the warmth with which Dr. Newman
congratulated me on this termination of my first course, any

more than the thoughtfulness of a dear friend with which he

encouraged and advised me, during the progress of what was to

me so difficult a task, that, left to myself, I believe I should

soon have surrendered it in despair.

With respect to the subjects treated in the following pages, a

glance at the Table of Contents of the Chapters formed by
these Lectures (see page xiii), will best explain the plan

followed in this attempt to analyse the contents of the whole
body of MSS. in the Gaedhelic language, the investigation of
which must form an indispensable preliminary to the accurate
study of the History of the country. I need not recapitulate

here
; nor need I again refer to the importance ofevery separate
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section into which such an analysis divides itself. It will be

found, however, that of all the writers who have published

books onthe subject, up to the time ofdelivering these Lectures,

—books, some ofthem large and elaborate,

—

not one ever wrote

who had previously acquired the necessary qualifications, or

even applied himself at all to the necessary study, without

which, as I think I have established beyond a doubt, the

History of Ireland could not possibly have been written. AH
were ignorant, almost totally ignorant, ofthe greater part of the

records and remains of which I have here, for the first time,

endeavoured to present a comprehensive and in some sort a

connected account. And even though this volume will not, I

know, be found as satisfactory to the student as it might be

made in other hands
;
yet such, nevertheless, appears to me to

be the want of some guide to so vast a mass of materials as that

which still Hes buried in our Irish MS. Libraries, that I trust it

will be found in this respect at least to fulfil the intention of

the University Authorities when they determined to undertake

the publication.

This first volume, this first course of Lectures, has been ex-

clusively devoted to an account of the available materials actu-

ally existing in MS. for the preparation of a General History

of Erinn. The succeeding course, already alluded to, will

necessarily be considerably greater in extent ; and if I am
enabled to realize the hope of placing that course also before

the public in a future volume (or rather volumes, for it wiU

demand, I fear, at least two such as this), it will be found to be

the complement of the present. It embraces the detailed ex-

amination of:— 1° the system of Legislation, and Government,

in ancient Erinn; 2° the system of ranks and classes in

Society ; 3° the Religious system (if that of Druidism can be

so called) ;
4° the Education of the people, with some account

of their Learning in ancient times ; 6° the Military system,

including the system of Military Education, and some account

of the Gaedhelic Chivalry, or Orders of Champions ; 6° the

nature, use, and manufacture of Arms used in ancient times
;

7° the Buildings of ancient times, both public, military, and

domestic, and the Furniture of the latter ; 8° the materials
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and forms of Dress, as well as its manufacture and ornamenta-

tion ;
9° the Ornaments (includiag those of gold and other

metals) used hy all classes, and their manufacture ;
10° the

Musical Instruments ofthe Gaedhelic people, withsome account

of their cultivation of Music itself; 11° the Agriculture of

ancient times, and the implements of all sorts employed ia it

;

12° the Commerce of the ancient Gaedhil, iacluding some

account of the Arts and Manufactures of very early times, as

well as of the nature and extent ofthe intercourse of the people

with traders of other nations ; and 13° their Funeral Rites, and:

places of Sepulture. Of these great divisions of my present

general course, I am happy to say that all but the last three

have been completed, and that the Lectures forming these are

now nearly ready for the press,—should the public reception of

this first volume be so indulgent as to permit me to hope that

the remainder may be allowed to appear in turn.

I cannot conclude these prefatory remarks without bespeak-

ing the attention ofmy readers to two important features in the

present volume which I trust will be found to possess no little

value. I allude to the very extensive Appendix ; and to the

interesting series of Fac-Similes, which will be found at the

end.

In the Appendix I have not only given in full the original

text of every one of the very numerous quotations from the

ancient Gaedhelic MSS. referred to and translated in the text,

—

(extracts which wUl, I hope, be found useful and convenient to

the student at a distance from our libraries, both as authorities

and as examples also of the language, the records quoted being

compositions of almost every age duringmanycenturiesback),

—

but also many original pieces of great importance, not hitherto

published, which I have endeavoured to edit fully with trans-

lation and notes/"' Besides these, I have there collected also se-

yeralseparatenotes andmemoranda uponvarious subj ects,which
(o) The end of the Appendix (p. 644, -App. No. CLVII.), I have thought

it right to insert a statement respecting the Irish MSS. at §t. Isidore's in
Kome, drawn up, since these Lectures were deUvered, for the Senate of the
University. It will be found to contain some interesting matter in connection
with the subject of this volume.
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could not properly have been introduced in the course of the

Lectures themselves. The preparation of this Appendix has

cost me, I may almost say, as much labour as that of the entire

text ; and it has been a chief cause of the great delay which

has taken place in the publication of the book.

In the series of Fac-Similes (the addition of which was

adopted on the suggestion of my learned colleague and friend,

Dr. W. K» O'Sullivan), I have taken advantage of the oppor-

tunity presented by the publication of a general work on our

early MSS. to lay before the learned in other countries a com-

plete set of examples of the handwriting of the best Gaedhelic

scribes, from the very earliest period down to the century

before the, last. For this purpose I have for the most part

selected my examples from those passages which have been

quoted in the text, and of which the original Gaedhelic will be

foimd in the Appendix, in order that scholars may be able to

compare the contracted writing with the full sentences as I have

expanded them. But I have also inserted several examples

(as in the instances of the earliest Latin ecclesiastical MSS.,

one of which is, I believe, contemporary with St. Patrick, and

three of which are attributed to the very hand of St. Colum

cms), from writings which are mentioned indeed, but which

there was no occasion to quote in the course of the Lectures.

These fac-similes have been executed with admirable correct-

ness in the establishment of Messrs. Forster, lithographers, of

this city. I can confidently recommend them to Continental

scholars as perfect representations ofthe handwriting of various

ages ; and I hope they may be found of some practical use, not

only in the identification of Gaedhelic MSS. yet hidden in

foreign libraries, but also in the determination of the ages ofthe

MSS. with which they may be compared. They wiU be found

to be arranged in chronological order.

I have to apologize for the length of time which has elapsed

from the first announcement of this book to its publication, as

well as for the many errors, of print and others, which wiU be

detected in it, but most of which will be found corrected at the

end of the volume. Those, however, who are aware of the
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crushing succession of domestic afflictions and of bodily infir-

mities with which it has pleased Providence to visit me during

the last three years, will, I am sure, look with indulgent eyes

on these defects, as weU as on those concemiag which I have

already confessed and asked pardon beforehand.

In conclusion, I have only to acknowledge the deep obliga-

tions under which I am placed by the kindness of many emi-

ment literary friends in the preparation of this volume. Among
these I cannot but warmly thank, in particular, the learned

Secretary of the Brehon Law Commission, the Very Rev.

Charles Graves, F.T.C.D., Dean of the Chapel Royal, for

much of kind consideration and many valuable suggestions

;

the Rev. James H. Todd, S.F.T.C.D., President of the Royal

Irish Academy, to whom, with my last named friend, the

revival ofIrish literature owes so much, and whose coimtenance

and cordial assistance to me have been for so many years of

inestimable value ; my dear friends, John Edward Pigot,

M.R.I.A., and Dr. Robert D. Lyons, M.R.I A., from whom I

received most valuable assistance in the plan and original pre-

paration of these Lectures ; and to the former of whom I owe,

in addition, the untiring devotion of the vast amount of time

and trouble involved in the task his friendship undertook for

me of correcting the text, and preparing for, and passing

through the press, the whole of this volume ; and my able and

truly learned friend, Mr. Whitley Stokes, who prepared for

me the references to the MSS. quoted by Zeuss (pp. 27, 28 of

this volume), the only new passage, I believe, which has been

introduced into the text of the following Lectures since their

delivery.

Eugene O'Ctjeby.
Dublin, December 15, ISGO.
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LIST OF

ERRATA AND CORRECTIONS.

Page 3, line 32; for « Gaedhlic", read " Gaedhiiic" fas weU wherever it may
occur as here).

„ 3, note 5, Une 3 ; for " Gaelic", read « Gael".
„ 4, line 6 ; for " recent", read " more recent".

„ 86, note, line 2 ; for " land immortality", read " land of immortality".
„ 38, line 19 ; for " His is Seochaid", read " He is Reochaidh".
„ 70, line 1*; for " Gilla-an-CAomdech", read " Gilla-an-ChomdedK'.
„ 70, line 34 ; for " Emhain Macha", read " Emhain Mhacha".
„ 76, line 23 ; for " about 1002", read " in 1004".

„ 94, last line but two ; for " Daniel", read " David".
„ 101, line 18 ; for " ConnchaiV, read " Conachail".

„ 111, line 34; for " Roscommon", read " Galway".
„ 118, line 15 ; for " submersls", read " submersus".
„ 120, last line; for " Tir-Fhiachradh", read " Tir-Fhiachrach".
„ 146, Une 27 ; for " Gaedhil", read " GaedheV.
„ 147, Hne 4 ; for " Teadgh", read " Tadhg".
„ 148, line 9 ; for " was a guardian", read " was guardian".

„ 158, line 18 ; for " they year 1200", read " the year 1200"

„ 169, line 4 ; for « Brien Eoe", read " Brian Ruadh".
„ 1 71, line 1 ; for " Fiontain", read " Fiontan".

„ „ line 30; for C7a-C%orejAm'?', read J/o CAon^'AfiAmT.

„ 176, line 30 ; for " Neide the profound in just laws", read " NtidM the
profound, and Ferchertne".

„ 189, line 27 ; for " Luaidet", read " Luain^".

„ 214, line 34 ; for " Tadgh", read " Tadhg".
„ 217, line 3 ; for " Benn-chair', read " Bennchair".

„ 219, line 24 ; for "O'Cananns", read " O'Canannans".
„ 243, line 13 ; for " Amrath", read " Anroth".

„ 250, line 26 ; for « Meagh", read " Magh".
„ 251, last line ; for "Moriadh", read " Moriath".

„ 264, line 8 ; for " Fiacha Finnolaidh", read " Feradhach, the son of
Fiacha Finnolaidh".

__jj_^ „ Une 9 ; for " Fiacha", read " Feradhach".

„ 277, line 39 ; for " Grayhounds", read " Greyhound".
„ 301, line 36 ; for Finnbheoill", read " Finnbheoit'.

„ 302, line 36 ; for " ancient lost tract", read " ancient tract"-

„ 303, line 12 ; for " ehean", read " cheann".

„ „ line 24 ; for " Dreari', read " Dean".
„ 304, line 5 ; for " SnaeW, read " Suaelt".

„ 319, Une 1 ; for " Duil Dearmairf, read " Duil Dearmait".

„ „ line 8 ; for " Lear", read " Lir".

„ 336, line 24 ; for " Torloch", read " Conor"- [see " Cambrensis Eversus",
published by the Celtic Society; vol. ii., p. 397].

„ 340, line 28 ; for " Cinn", read " Cenn\
„ 363, last line but four ; for " three quatrains", read " four quatrains".

„ 369, last line but four; " Monen" and "Faronis", though so written in
the original text, must be read " Moses" and " Pharaoh". " John",
too, in this passage, should, of course, be " Paul".
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Page 404, line 33 ; for " MaranacK', read " Mearanach"

„ 429, Une 33 ; for " in 664", read " in the year 664".

„ 431, line 16 ; for " wordly", read " worldly".

„ 442, line 12 ; for " Protestant", read " local".

„ 480, note 21 ; for " Mdel", read " MdiV.

„ 488, line 19 ; for " ^e^"' "<^ nAii^ec", read " iret\ n j. iiAii\ec"

„ 496, line 21 ; for " i"«iin", read " i-«iiii".

„ „ line 32 ; for " y[oc-(^MMcW]" , read " [i:]oct\tiAic1i"

„ 498, line 4 ; for " mliAsog", read " 11111*505".

„ 503, line 35 ; for " hand", re^d " band".

„ 508, last line but one ; for " Neidhe", read " Neidhi".

„ 509, note 85 ; for " when", read " where".

„ 618, line 20 ; for " owp ", read " ocuf

.

„ „ line 24 ; for '-' iAe5iiAi-e", read ".t\e5riAi\e".

521, line 29 ; for " two hundred", read " one hundred".

„ 522, line 4 ; for " 200", read " 100".

„ 523, line 1 ; for " cot\5iM'b«in", read " coT\TriMbAm"-

„ 526, line 24 ; for " 1iAriii|-Am", read " liAnnfA .

„ 535, line 29 ; for " -fin", read " p^".

„ 542, line 17; for " •ooic a'oo", read " 'ootc^i '06".

„ 551, line 17 ; for " leAgueoi^A", read " XeA^toi^"-

„ 552, Une 10 ; for « i\aim", read " iaa^'.

„ „ line 28 ; for " •ooiiiAri", read " ooiiiAiri".

„ 553, line 2 ; for " 110111", read " tiom".

„ 556, Une 2 ; for "-peAncuTA", read "feAticuj-A".

„ 558, line 14 ; for " cuA'LmAi|\", read " cuaIaihaitx''.

„ „ line 17 ; for " Uert", read " Uecife".

„ „ liiie34; for"iii^'D", read"iri6i'o".

„ 560, last line ; for " cif^scep", read " ci-pgcep".

„ 662, Une 34 ; for " from M.S.S." read " from a MS."

„ 563, last line but 7 ; for " Connacht", read " Cruachain".

„ 570, line 9 ; for " AclmiU'DitisA'o", read " AchmU'piujAT)".

„ 574, line 18 ; for " pin6i^\ci\e", read " ipipcii\ciie".

„ 576, last line but 6 ; for " ma", read " tiA '.

„ 581, line 6 ; for " Britons", read "true Britons".

„ 581, line 21 ; for " itiId'Liaa'oaii", read " mbtiAioAn"-

„ „ line 37; for "'LeAJiAiiiinA", read "teATiAiiina".

„ 582, Une 25 ; for " cmeA'o", read " cinneAt*".

„ 590, last Une of last note; for"H. 8. 17. T.C.D.", read "H. 3. 18.

T.C.D ".

„ 597, line 21 ; for " kings", read « king".

„ 698, last line but 2 ; for " t&n", read " 5AI1".

„ 699, line 21 ;
(no comma after the word cAliAitvc).

„ 600, Une 29; for " Ulaidh", read " Uladh".

„ 601, Une 15 ; for " ocui-", read " ocut".

„ 602, line 9 ;
(quotation should end with inverted commas).

„ 605, line 29 ; for " cccitin", read " ccirin".

„ 616, line 17 ; for " caves", read " cans".

„ 629, line 14 ; for " attributed Set)r\A", read " attributed to SeT5iiA".

„ 630, line 8 ; after " Ultonians", read " were".

[In consequence of a mistake in the List furnished by the Secretary of the University to
the Printer, the Dates given at the head of Lectures V. to XII. (pp. 93, 120, 140, 162, 181, 208,
229, 251), are incorrect

; (see Kote at p. 820.) Lectures V., VI., VIL, vm., IX., and X., were
in fact delivered in the Spring (March) of 1856. Lectures XI., XII., XIII., and XIV., and
XVn. to XXI., were all delivered in the months of June and July, 1866. Lectures XV. and
XVL (in bhe order now printed), were in fact delivered in March, 1856, after Lect. IV., and
are now restored to their proper order. Lect. V. (p. 93), as delivered (in March, 1856) opened
with an explanation, now, of course, omitted, so as to talje up the sulriect froni the close of
the previous Lect the year before.]



LECTURE I.

[Dclivcrod I3th March, 193).]

Introduction. Of Learning before S. Patrick's time. Of the lost Books,
and what is known of them. I. The Cuilmenn. 11. TlieSaltair of Tara. III.

The Book of the Uachongbhail. XV. The Cin Droma Snechta. V. The Sean-
chas Mot. VI. The Book of Saint Mochta. VII. The Book of Guana.
VIII. The Book ot Bubh-da-hithe. IX. The Saltairof Cashel. Of the
existing collections of ancient Manuscripts.

I BELIEVE that the tendency may he called a law of our nature,

which induces us to look hack with interest and reverence to

the monuments and records ofour progenitors ; and that the more
remote and ancient such monuments and records are, the greater

is the interest which we feel in them. At no period, perhaps,

was this feeling of iaterest and reverence for the remains of

antiquity more generally cherished than it is amongst the civi-

lized nations of Europe in Our own days. A desire to learn

and to understand the manners, the habits and customs, the

arts, the science, the religion, nay, even the ordinary pursuits,

of the nations of ancient times has largely seized on the minds
of living men ; and the possession of even the few relics of

ancient art which have come down to our own century is

deemed of great value. Of how much higher and more special

interest and importance, therefore, must it he to us to under-

stand the language, and through it to become acquainted with

the actions, the range of thought, the character of mind, the

habits, the tastes, and the every-day life ofthos%to whom in our

own country those reHcs belonged, and who have perhaps taken

a prominent part in the ancient history of the nations among
whom such vestiges of former days have been discovered!

The various subjects connected with historical and antiquarian

reseaxches in general occupy at the present moment so promi-

nent a place in the literature of modern Europe, and their value

and importance are so generally recognized, that it is unneces-

sary to make any apology for undertaking here a course of lec-

tures such as that upon which we are now about to enter : nor

is it necessary, I am sure, to point out the special usefulness in

our own country, in particular, of any new attempt to develop,

what may be learned of her early history.



OF THE LOST BOOKS OF ANCIENT ERINN.

LECT. I.

Neglect of
antiquarian
inquiry.

In all other countries these departments of knowledge are

both earnestly and industriously cultivated; and not_ only in all

that relates to the early state of those classic nations which

have filled the most distinguished place in the history of the

world, hut also as regards nations of lesser prominence, where,

as a matter hoth of natural affection and duty, the labours of

the antiquarian are directed with zeal and diligence to eluci-

date the early condition of his own native land.

In Ireland, however, it is deeply to be regretted that as yet

we have not at all adequately explored the numerous valuable

monuments, and the great abundance of national records, which

have been bequeathed to us by our Celtic ancestors. But if in

our days the language, history, and traditions of our country

and our race, are not prized by Irishmen as they ought to be,

we know that this has not been always the case. Even a

limited acquaintance with our manuscript records will suffice to

show us how the national poet, the historian, and the musician,

as well as the man of excellence in any other of the arts or

sciences, were cherished and honoured. We find them indeed

from a very early period placed in a position not merely of

independence, but even of elevated rank ; and their persons

and property declared inviolate, and protected specially by
the law. ThuSj. an Ollamh,'-^^ or Doctor in Filedecht,'-^ when
ordained by the king or chief,—for such is the expression used

on the occasion,—was entitled to rank next in precedence to

the monarch himself at table. He was not permitted to lodge,

or accept refection when on his travels, at the house of any one

C' OfLAiTi, pronoimced " Ollar".
(2' It is very difficult to find an adequate translation in the English language

for the words -fileBefic (pronounced nearly "flllidecht",—the ch guttural), and
pile (which is pronounced nearly "fiUey"). The word File (the reader will

observe the pronunciation), is commonly rendered by the EngUsh word " Poet"

:

but it was in fact thgtgeneral name applied to a Scholar in or Professor of Lite-

rature and Philosophy; the art of composition in verse, or "Poetry", being in-

cluded under the former. Perhaps the best general name to represent the File

would be that of " Philosopher", in the Greek sense of the word ; but the term
would be too vague as it is understood in modern English. Instead therelFore of

translating Filidecht " Philosophy", and File " Philosopher", the Irish words
are retained in the following pages ; the filidecht,—in the knowledge of which
the degree of Ollamh was the highest, in that system of education which in
ancient Erinn preceded the University system of after times,—included the
study of law, of history, and of philosophy properly so called, as. well as of
languages, of music, of druidism, and of poetry in all its departmentSj and the
practice of recitation in prose and verse ; the word fiU, taken by itself,

abstractedly, means generally a Poet,—but in connection with the system of
learning the term is applied to a Sai (pron. « See"), in some one or more of
the branches of learning included in the filedecht; so that an Ollamh would
be caUed File, and so also a JDrumcH, etc. ; so also would a Ferleiqhinn, or
Professor of classical learning, etc, [^See also Appendix, No. I ]
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below the rank of a FlaithP' He, that was the Ollamh, was al- lect. i.

lowed a standing income of "twenty-one cows and their grass"

in the chieftain's territory, besides ample refections for himself leamoa men

and for his attendants, to the number of twenty-four ; including EnnT™*
his subordinate tutors, his advanced pupils, and his retinue of
servants. He was entitled to have two hounds and six horses.

He was, besides, entitled to a singular privilege within his terri-

tory : that of conferring a temporary sanctuary from injury or

arrest, by carrying his wand, or having it carried around or

over the person or place to be protected. His wife also en-

joyed certain other valuable privileges; and similar privileges

were accorded to all the degrees of the legal, historical, musical

and poetic art below him, according to their rank.

Similar rank and emoluments, again, were awarded to the

Seanchaidhe,^*^ or Historian ; so that in this very brief reference

you will already obtain some idea of the honour and respect

which were paid to the national literature and traditions, in the

persons of those who were in ancient times looked on as their

guardians from age to age. And, surely, by the Irishman of

the present day, it ought to be felt an imperative duty, which
he owes to his country not less than to himself, to learn something

at least of her history, her Hterature, and her antiquities, and, as

far as existing means wiU. allow, to ascertain for himself what
her position was in past times, when she had a*name and a

civihzation, a law and Ufe of her own.

*In the present course of lectures, then, it will be my duty to

endeavour to lay before you an outline of the Materials which
still exist for the elucidation of our H^ational History. For, it

may be truly said that the history of ancient ^Erinn, as of

modem Ireland, is yet unwritten ; though, as we shall see in

the progress of this course, most ampl© materials still remain

ia the GaedhliiP^ or Irish language from which that history may u

be constructea.
_

^

Amongst the large quantities of MS. records which have

OThe '^^t (now pronounced nearly "Flah") was a Noble, or Landlord-

Chief ; a class in the ancient Irish community in many respects analogous to the

Noble class in Germany, or in France before the Eevolution of 1789, though the

rights and privileges of the ancient Irish were by no means those of the Feudal

law of the continent, which never prevailed in any form in ancient Erinn.

W SeAflcAi-oe (now pronounced nearly " Shanehie") was the Historian or

Antiquarian ; and, in his character of Keciter, also the Story Teller.

c5)The ancient Irish called themselves S^e^™!^ {^°^ pronounced nearly ^
" Gseil"), and then- language SAei^oetg, or Gaedhlic (pron :

" Gaelic"). In modern Yx
English the word " Gaelll" is applied only to that branch ofthe race which forms » I

the Celtic population of modern Scotland. But the word refers to the true

name of the entire race; and in these Lectures, accordingly, it is always used'

to designate the Milesian population of ancient Erinn.

1 B
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LECT. I. come down to our times, will be found examples of the lite-

rature of very different periods in our Mstory. Some, as there

ta'ancS is abundant evidence to prove, possess a degree of antiquity

f^i™^f°«very remarkable, indeed, when compared with the similar

Wok. records of other countries of modem Europe. Others again

/>V(!>t- have been compiled within still recent times. Those MSS.
which we now possess belongit^ to the earliest periods, are

themselves, we have just reason to believe, either in great part

or in the whole, but transcripts of still more ancient works.

At what period in Irish history written records began to be

kept it is, perhaps, impossible to determine at present with pre-

cision. Btowever, the national traditions assign a very remote

antiquity and a high degree of cultivation to the civilization of

our pagan ancestors. [See Appendix No. II.]

Without granting to such traditions a greater degree of

credibility than they are strictly entitled to, it must, I think,

be admitted that the immense quantity of historical, legendary,

and genealogical matter relating to the pagan age of ancient

Erinn, and which we can trace to the very oldest written docu-

ments of which we yet retain any account, could only have been

transmitted to our times by some form of written record.

Passing over those earlier periods, however, for the present,

and first directing our inquiries to an era in our history of

which we possess copious records (though one already far re-

moved from modem times), 'it may be found most convenient

that I should ask your attention at the opening of this course

of Lectures to the probably state of learning in Erinn about the

period of the introduction of Christianity by Saint Patrick.

There is abundant' evidence in the MSS. relating to this

period (the authority and credibility of which will be fully

proved to you), to show that Saint Patrick found on his coming
to Erinn a regularly defined system of law and pohcy, and a

fixed classification of the people according to various grades

and ranks, under the sway of a single monarch, presiding over

certain subordinate provincial kings.

We find mention likewise of books in the possession of the

Druids before the arrival of Saiat Patrick ; and it is repeatedly
stated (in the Tripartite Life of the saint) that he placed
primers or lessons in the Latin language in the hands of those
whom he wished to take into bis ministry.
We have also several remarkable examples of the Kterary

eminence which was rapidly attained by many of his disciples,
amongst whom may be particularly mentioned, BenSn, or
Benignus

; Moohoe ; and Fiacc, of SlebhtS, or Sletty. This last
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is the author of a biographical poem on the Life of the Apostle lect. i.

in the Gaedhlic language, a most ancient copy of which still _

exists, and which hears mtemal evidence of a high degree of loss of the

perfection in the language at the time at which it was com- tSgsf'^

'"^'"

posed. And it is unquestionably in all respects a genuine and
native production, quite untinctured with the Latin or any other

foreign contemporary style or idiom.

There are besides many other valuable poems and other com-
positions referable to this period which possess much of the

same excellence, though not all of equal ability : and among
these are even a few still extant, attributed, and with much
probability, to Duhthach (now pronounced " Dlivach", and in

the old Norse sagas spelt Dvfthakr), Ua Lugair, chief poet ofthe \

monarch Laeghaire (pron : nearly as "Layry"), who was uncle,

on the mother's side, and preceptor ofthe Fiacc just mentioned.'*'

It is to be remarked here that, in dealing with these early

periods of Irish history, the inquirer of the present day has to

contend with difficulties of a more than ordinary kind. Our
isolated position preventM the contemporary chroniclers of other

countries from giving to the affairs of ancient Erinh. anything

more than a passing notice ; while many causes have combined
to deprive us of much of the light wluch the works of our own
annahsts would have thrown on the passing events of their day
in the rest of Europe.
The first and cEef of these causes was the destruction and

mutilation of so many ancient writings during the Danish occu-

pation of Erinn; for we have it on trustworthy record, that

those hardy and unscrupulous adventurers made it a special

part of their savage warfare to tear, burn, and drown (as it is

expressed) all books and records that came to their hands, in

the sacking of churches and monasteries, and the plundering of

the habitations of the chiefs and nobles. And. that they des-

troyed them, and did not take them away, as some have thought

(contrary to the evidence of our records), is confirmed by the

fact that not a fragment of any such manuscripts has as yet

been found among the collections of ancient records in Copen-

hagen, Stockholm, or any of the other great northern reposi-

tories of antiquities that we are acquainted with.

Another, and, we may beHeve, the chief cause, was the oc-

C63 It has been thought proper to ^insert in tlie Appendix (No. III.) the text

(with translation) of three of these curious poems, as speciiaens of the style

and composition of so very early a writer. They are all on the subject of the

battles and triumphs of King Crimthan, son of Enna Ceinnselach (King oi

Leinster in the time of the poet, i.e., the fifth century), and on those of Ernia

himself.
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LECT. I. currence of the Anglo-Norman invasion so soon after the expul-

^^ ^^^ ^j,

'
sion of tlie Danes, and the sinister results which it produced

thTianguage upon the literary as well as upon all the other interests of the

torn ttmr' country. The protracted conflicts between the natives and

their invaders were fatal not only to the vigorous resumptidn of

the study of our language, but also to the very existence of a

great part of our ancient literature. The old practice of repro-

ducing our ancient books, and adding to them a record of such

events as had occurred from the period of their first compila-

tion, as well as the composition of new and independent works,

was almost altogether suspended. And thus our national Hterar

ture received a fatal check at the most important period of its

development, and at a time when the mind of Europe was be-

ginning to expand underfthe influence of new impulses.

Again, the discovery of printing at a subsequent period made
works, in other languages so much more easy of access thaa

those transcribed by hand in the Irish tongue, that this also

may have contributed to the farther neglect of native composi-

tions. *
Aided by the new political rule under which the country,

after a long and gallant resistance, was at length brought, these

and similar influences banished, at last, almost the possibility of

cultivating the Gaedhlic literature and learning. The long-

continuing insecurity of life and property drove out the native

chiefs and gentry,W gradually changed their iiiind» and feel-

ings—^the class which had ever before suppHed liberal patrons

of the national literature.

Not only were the old Irish nobility, gentry, and people in

general, lovers of their native language and literature, and

patrons of literary men, but even the great Anglo-Norman
nobles themselves who effected a permanent settlement among
us, appear from the first- to have adopted what doubtless must
have seemed to them the better manners, customs, language,

and literature of the natives ; and not only did they mimificently

patronize their professors, but became themselves proficients in

these studies; so that the Geraldines, the Butlers, the Burkes,

the Keatings, and others, thought, spoke, and wrote in the

Gaedhlic, and stored their libraries with choice and expensive
volumes in that language ; and they were reproached by then-

own compatriots with having become " ipsis Hibernis Hiber-
niores",—" more Irish than the Irish themselves". So great
indeed was the value in those days set on literary and historical
documents by chiefs and princes, that it has more than once
happened that a much-prized MS. was the stipulated ransom of
a captive noble, and became the object of a tedious warfare

;
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and this state of things continued to exist for several centuries, lect. i .

even after the whole framework of Irish society was shaken to

pieces by the successive invasions of the Danes, the Norsemen) encouraged

and the Anglo-Normans, followed by the Elizabethan, Crom- ohieftainr"

wellian, an^ Wilhamite wars and confiscations, and accompanied If^l^^^
'?"

by the ever-increasing dissensions of the native princes among wonai inde-

themselves, disunited as they were ever after the fall of the ^™
™°°'

supreme monarchy at the close of the twelfth century.

With the dispersion of the native chiefs, not a few of the great

books that had escaped the wreck of time were altogether lost

to us ; many followed the exiled fortunes of their owners ; and
not a few were placed in inaccessible security at home. Indeed,

it may be said that after the termination of the great wars of

the seventeenth century, so few and inaccessible were the exam-
ples of the old GaedhHc literature, that it was almost impos-

sible to acquire a perfect knowledge of the language in its

purity.

With such various causes, active and long-continued, iik ope-

ration to effect its destruction, there is reason for wonder that

we should stlU. be in possession of any fragments of the ancient

literature of our country, however extensive it may once have
been. And that it was extensive, and comprehended a wide
range of subjects—-justifying the expressions of the old writers

who spoke of " the hosts of the books of Erinn"—may be judged
from those which have survived the destructive ravages of in-

vasion, the accidents of time, and the other causes just enume-
rated. When we come to inquire concerning the fragments

which exist in England and elsewhere, they will be found to be
still of very large extent ; and if we judge the value and pro-

portions of the original literature of our Gaedhlic ancestors, as

we may fairly do, by what remains of it, we may be justly ex-

cused the indulgence of no small feeling of national pride.

Amongst the collections of Irish MSS. now accessible, many
of the most remarkable can be shown to ppssess a high degrefe

of antiquity ; and not only do they in many instances exEbit
internal evidence ofhaving been compiledfrom still more ancient

documents, but this is distinctly so stated in reference to several

of the most valuable tracts contained in them.

We also find numerous references to books, of which we now
unfortunately possess no copies ; and these invaluable records, it

is to be feared, are now irrecoverably lost. Of the works the

originals of which have not come down to us, but with whose
contents we are made more or less famiHar by references, cita-

tions, or transcripts in still easting MSS-, I shall now proceed

to give you a brief general outhne ; reserving for another lecture
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L,ECT. I. the more detailed discussion of the subjects which they treat of,

their historic value, and the place which they are entitled to

occupy in the reconstruction of our ancient literature.

Of the I. The first ancient hook that I shall mention is one to which
coiiMKHK.

J ^^^^ found hut one or two references, and which I must ia-

troduce by a rather circuitous train of evidence.

In the time of Senchan (pron. " Shencan"), then Chief Poet

of Erinn, and of Saint Ciaran (pronounced in English as if

written "Kieraa"), of Cluain mic N6is, or Clonmacnoise,—^that

is about A.D. 580,—Senchan is stated to have called a meeting

of the poets and learned men of Erinn, to discover if any of

them remembered the eatiie^f the ancient Tale of the Tdin bo

Chuailgne, or the Cattle Spoil or Cattle plunder of Cuailgne,*"

a romantic tale founded upon an occurrence which is referred

to the beginning of the Christian Era.

The assembled poete all answered that they remembered but

fragments of the Tale ; whereupon Senchan commissioned two

of his own pupils to travel into the country of Letha to learn

the Tale of the T^in, which the Saoi, or Professor, had taken to

the East after the Cuilmenn [or the great book written on

Skins].

The passage is as follows (see original ia Appendix, No. IV.)

:

" The FiUs of Erinn were now called together by Senchan

TorpSist, to know if they remembered the Tdin b6 Chuailgni

in full ; and they said that they knew of it but fragments only.

Senchan then spoke to his pupils to know which of them
would go into the countries of Letha to learn the Tdin, which
the Sai had taken 'eastwards' after the Cuilmenn. Emine,
the grandson of Niinne, and Muirgen, Senchan's own son, set

out to go to the East". [Book of Leinster (H. 2. 18. T.C.D.),

fol. 183, a.]

This, to be sure, is but a vague reference, but it is sufficient

to show that in Senchan's time there was at least a tradition

that some such book had existed, and had been carried into

Letha, the name by which Italy in general, and particularly

that part of it in which Rome is situated, was designated by
ancient Irish writers. Now the carrying away of this book is

a circumstance which may possibly have occurred during or

shortly subsequent to St. Patrick's time. And so, finding this

reference in a MS. of such authority as the Book of Lemster
(a well-known and most valuable compilation of the middle
of the twelfth century), I could not pass it over here.

"> CuAagne (Cuailgne), a district now called Cooley, in the modern county of
Louth. -
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I rememlDer but one other reference to a Book known by tbe lect. i .

name of Ouilmenn :, it occurs in the " Brehon Laws", and in an
^^^j^^

ancient Irish Law Glossary, compiled by the learned Duhhal- samaik or

tach Mac Firhisigh (Duald Mac Firbis), and preserved in the
'^^^'

Library ofT.C.D. (classed H. 5. 30.), in which the Seven Orders

(or degrees) of "Wisdom" are . distinguished and explained.

(Wisdom, I should tell you, here technically signifies history

and antiquity, sacred and profane, as well as the whole range of

what we should now call a collegiate education.) It is in these

words :

—

" Druimcli'*' is a man who has a perfect knowledge of wis-

dom, from the greatest Book, which is called Cuilmenn, to the

smallest Book, which is called ' Ten Words' [Deich m-Breithir,

that is ' the Ten Commandments' ; a name given to the Penta-

teuch], in which is well arranged the good testament which
God made unto Moses".—[See Appendix) No. V.]
The Cuilmenn here spoken of is placed in opposition to the

Books of Moses, as if it were a repertory of history or other

matter concerning events entirely apart from those contained

in the sacred volume.

n. The next ancient record which we shall consider is one

about the authenticity of which much doubt and unceiiainty

have existed in modem times ; I allude to the Saltair of Tara,
the composition of which is referred to the third century.

The oldest reference to this book that I have met with is to

be found in a poem on the map or site of ancient Tara, written

by a very distinguished scholar, Cuan O'Lochain, a native of

Westmeath, who died in the year 1024. The oldest copy of

O'Lochain's verses that I have seen is preserved in the ancient y
and very curious topographical tract so well known as the

Dinnsenchas (pron: nearly "Dinnshanacus"), of which several

ancient MS. editions have been made from time to time. The
one from which I am about to quote is to be found in the Book
of Ballymote, a magnificent volume compiled in the year 1391,

and now deposited among the rich treasures of the Royal

(8) x>x^mmcVi, i.e., he who has (or knows) the top-ridge (or highest range)

of learning; a word compounded of •o|\«itn, the ridge of a hill, or the back

of a person, or the ridge of the roof of a house ; and cXS, a form of cieic,

the column, or tree, which in ancient times supported the house ; and the man
who was a •oiMinncU was supposed to have climhed up the pillar or tree of

learning to its very ridge or top, and was thus qualified to he a i:eiit,ei5iiin

—

a Professor, or man qualified to teach or superintend the teaching of the whole
course of a college education. [The entire passage, in which the " Seven
Orders of Wisdom" are separately explained, will be found, with translation,

in the Appendix, No. V.]
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O'Lochain'a
Poem on
Tai-a.

Irish Academy. The following extract (the original of which

will be found in the Appendix, No. VI.) from the opening of

O'Lochain'a most valuable poem contains somewhat more than

an allusion to the Saltaik of Tara :

—

Temair/'' choicest of hills,

For [possession of] which Erinn is now devastated,

The noble city of Cormac Son of Art,

Who was the son of great Conn of the hundred battles

:

Cormac, the prudent and good,

Was a sage, a,fiU (or poet), a prince:

Was a righteous judge of the Fene-men,""'

Was a good friend and companion.

Cormac gained fifty battles :

He compiled the Saltair of Temur.
In that Saltair is contained

The best summary of history

;

It is that Saltair which assigns

Seven chief kings to Erinn of harbours

;

They consisted of the five kings of the provinces,

—

The monarch of Erinn and his Deputy.
In it are (written) on either side,

What each provincial king is entitled to.

What the king of Temur in the east is entitled to,

From the king of each great musical province.

The synchronisms and chronology of all.

The kings, with each other [one with another] all

;

The boundaries of each brave province,^"'

From a cantred up to a great chieftaincy.

This important poem, which consists altogether of thirty-two

quatrains, has been given (from the MS. H. 3. 3 in the Library

(* C&tTiAi^, i.e. CeAtTitn-p, is the nominative : CeAiTi|\A6, the genitlye, which is

pronounced very nearly Tdra, as the place is now called in English. This
celebrated hill is situated in the present county of Meath, but a few miles to

the west of Dublin. The remains of the ancient palace of the ICings of Erinn
are still visible upon it. (See the admirable Memoir upon these remains pub-
lished by Dr. Petrie in the eighteenth vol. of the Transactions of the Eoyal
Irish Academy, in which a detailed map of the ruins is given.) It is more than
probable that this poem was written in the year 1001, when Brian Soroimhe
showed the first symptoms of a design to dethrone King Maelseachlainn or
Malachy.

(10) " Eene-men".—^These were the farmers; and what is meant therefore is

that Cormac was a righteous Judge of the " Agraria Lex" of the Gaels.
("'This line has been translated " The boundaries of each province ^offl

the hill"; but after much consideration I have clearly come to the conclusion
that the word in the original is intended for ro-ciMiAic, or Tro-cftUAit), brave,
valiant, hardy, and not ^o cf^wAM, Jrom the hill.
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of Trinity College), witli an Englisk translation, bj otur dis- lkct. r.

tinguished countryman, Doctor Petrie, in Ms valuable Memoir .^ ^^^ y^^
of Temair, or Tara, publisbed in the eighteenth, volume of the of "Saitaxr",

Transactions of the Royal Irish Academy, p. 143.

The Book of Ballymote, in the Library of the Royal Irish

Academy [at fol. 145, a. a.], and the Yellow Book of Lecan, in

that.of Trinity College, Dublin [classed H. 2. 16.] at col. 889,

both contain a curious article on the excellence of Cormac
Mac Art as a king, a judge, and a wairrior, from which I may
extract here the following passage as also referring to the Saltair

of Tara [see Appendix, No. VII.] :—
" A noble work was performed by Cormac at that time,

namely, the compilation of Cormac's Saltair, which was com-

posed by him and the Seanchaidhe, [or Historians] of Erinn,

including Fiatan, Son of Bochra, and Fithil, the poet and
judge [both distinguished for ancient lore]. And their syn-

chronisms and genealogies, the succession of their kings and

monarchs, their battles, their contests, and their antiquities,

from the world's beginning down to that time, were written

;

and this is the Saltair of Temair, which is the origin and
fountain of the Historians of Erinn from that period down to

this time. This is taken from the Book of the Uachong-
bhail".

Dr. Petrie, in his remarks on the Saltair or Psalter of Tara
(Transact. R. I. A., vol. xviii., p. 45), observes that " the very

title given to this work is sufficient to excite well-founded sus-

picion of its antiquity". His meaning evidently is, tiiat the

title of Saltair appears clearly to imply a knowledge of the

Holy Scriptures, and can scarcely have been selected as the

title of his work by a heathen author.

We do not, however, anywhere read that the name of

Psalter or Saltair, was given to this work by its compiler. We
know that in later times the celebrated King-Bishop Cormac
Mac CuUinan gave the same name of Saltair to the great simi-

lar collection made by him about the close of the ninth or be-

ginning of the tenth century. Did he call his compilation, or

was it called by others, after the Saltair of Tara, compiled by
the older Cormac in the third century ? Or even if we suppose

the name of Saltair or Psalter to have originated with the

Christian Cormac, the same name may have been afterwards

given to the older work, from the similar nature of its con-

tents, and from its having been compiled by another Cormac.

If the one was worthy of being named Psalter of Cashel, as

having been compiled at the command of a King of Cashelj

the other was equally entitled to the name of Psalter of Tara,
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having been compiled by a King of Tara. There was time

enough from the beginning of the tenth century to the time

on'the""^ we first find it mentioned under the name of Saltair and Psalter
Saitair

. ^£ Tara, to give full currency to the title ; and this supposition

may, in part, perhaps, furnish an answer to another of Dr.

Petrie's difiiculties, viz., that this book has not been quoted,

nor any extract from it given, in any of our antient Irish au-

thorities, although the Saltair of Cashel is frequently cited by
them. Perhaps they have quoted it, although under other

names, not yet ascertained by us to be identical with it, the

name of Saltair of Tara not having been in their time univer-

sally adopted as apphcable to it. But a better answer to the

difiiculty is probably to be found in the fact, that the Saltair of

Tara had perished before the twelfth or thirteenth century, and
consequently was inaccessible to the compilers.of the Books of

Ballymote, Lecan, Hy Many, etc. For in the passage just

quoted from the Book of Ballymote, its contents are described

on the authority of the Book of the Uachonghhail; whilst Cuan
O'Lochain, writiag three centuries before, speaks of it (and
im3.er the name of Saltair of Tara) as being in his time extant.

It follows, then, beyond all reasonable doubt, that whether
or not the name of Saltair or Psalter was originally given to

this compilation, such a compilation existed, and that in the

beginning of the eleventh century it was in existence, under
the name of Saltair of Tara, and believed to have been collected

under the patronage of Cormac Mac Art, who died in the

year 266.

Before I leave the subject of the " Saltair", I cannot but
observe, that the Rev. Dr. Keating also, a most learned Gaedhlic
scholar, gives an explanation of the word quite in consonance
with the preceding remarks. In the Preface to his History of
Ireland he teUs us that History in ancient times was all written
in verse, for its better security, and for the greater faciHty of
committing it to memory ; and he goes on to refer to the Saltair

of Tara in the following words [see, original in Appendix, No.
VIII.] :—
"And it is because of its having been written in poetic

metre, that the chief book which was in the custody of the
Ollamh of the King of Erinn, was called the ' Saltair of Temair';
and the Chronicle of holy Cormac Mac Cullinan, ' Saltair of
Cashel'; and the Chronicle of Aengus CeiU JDS [or the
" Culdee"], ' Saltair-na-Rann! [that is, " Saltair of the Poems,
or Verses"] ; because a Salm [Psalm] and a Poem are the
same, and therefore a Salterium and a DuanairS [book of
poems] are the same".
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III. Of the next in order of the lost books, the Book of lect. r.

THE VACHONaBHAiL (pron: "ooa cong-wall"), almost nothing is ojjjjg

known beyond the bare name. The passage just quoted from
^^"chohq

the Book of BallymOte and from the Yellow Book of Lecan, bhail.

was copied into those MSS. from the lost book itself, accord-

ing to the entry; but what was the age of the book at that

time it is now impossible to determine. The O'Clerys, how-
ever, mention that they had access to it when compiling their

Book of the Invasions of Erinn, that is in the year 1630 or

1631. And Keating, in the Second Book of his History,

jnentions the Book ofthe Uachongbhail axaong the very ancient

books or transcripts of very ancient books Hfhich were still

extant in his own time, and of which he had made use. It was
probably of the age of the Bo6k of Leinster, and kept at Kil-

dare ia 1626.

rV. The next book of considerable antiquity that we find
°f^'^^„5^

reference to is that called the Cin Dboma Snbchta, or Cin SMEoniA.

of Droni Snechta. The word Cin (pron : in Engl. " Kin")

is explained in our ancient Glossaries as signifying a stave

of five sheets of vellum: and the name of this book would
signify, therefore, the Vellum-stave Book of Drom Snechta.

The words Drom Snechta signify the snow-capped hill, or

mountain ridge, and it is beHeved to have been the name
of a mountain situated in the present county of Monaghan.
The Cin of Drom Snechta is quoted in the Book of Bally-

mote [fol. 12 a.] in support of the ancient legend of the ante-

diluvian occupation of Erinn by the Lady Banhha, who is

however in other Books called Cesair (pron: "Kesar"). There
are also two references to it in the Book of Lecari. The first

of these [fol. 271 b.] is in the same words preserved in the

Book of Ballymote :
" From the Cin of Drom Snechta is [taken]

this little [bit] as far as Cesair".—[See Appendix, No. IX.J
The second is [fol. 77b., col. 2] where the writer says in sum-
ming up the genealogies of some of the families of Connacht,
that he compiled them from the Chronicles of the Gaedhil :

—

"<We have collected now this genealogy of the TJi-Diarmada

out of the Chronicles ofthe Gaedhil, and out of Cormac's Saltair

at Cashel, and out of the Book of Dundaleatlighlas VDowa.-

patrick], and out of the Books of Flann Mainistrech [Flann of

Monasterboice], and out of the Cin of Drom Snechta, and out

of the annals and historical books [of Erinn], until we have
brought it all together here".—[See Appendix, No. X.]

The same valuable book quotes the Cin Droma Snechta
again by direct transcript [at folio 123 a.], where it gives, first,
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LECT. I. the genealogies of the cMeftains of the ancient Rudrician race

^^^^^^"^ of Ulster, in the ordinary way in which they are found in

w?ite"'of'the other books of the same and of a previous period ; and it then

S^c^r" gives a different version, saying:—" The Cin of Drom Snechta

says that it is (as follows) it ought to be".—[See Appendix,

No. XI.] This has reference to the pedigrees of the Irian race

of Ulster, and immediately to that of the celebrated Knight of

the Craebh Ruadh, or Royal Branch, Conall Ceamach."*^

A short account of the Destruction of Bruighean Da Derga

.(The Court of Da Derga), and the death of the monarch Co-

nair4 M6r, is quoted from the Cin of Drom Snechta in Leahhar^

na h-Uidhre,iol.tS7 a.; and again, the Account of the birth of

Cuchulainn, at fol. 80 b. from the same book.

Doctor Keating, in his History, when introducing the Mile-

sian colonists, gives their descent from Magog, the son of

Japhet, on the authority of the Cin of Drom Snechta, which,

he states, was compiled before Saint Patrick's mission to Erinn.

His words are: " We will set down here the branching off of

the race of Magog, according to the Book of Invasions (of Ire-

land), which was called the Cin of Drom Snechta, and it was

before the coming of (St.) Patrick to Ireland the author of

that book existed".—[See Appendix, No. XII.] What autho-

rity Dr. Keating had lor this statement we know not, as unfor-

tunately he has not given it; and the only reference to the

author's name that I have myself ever found is in a partially

effaced memorandum in the Book of Leinster. This memo-
randum is written in the lower margin of a page [fol. 230 b.],

which contains genealogies of several of the chieftain lines of

Ireland and Scotiand.

There is apparently but one word—^the name of the writer

—

illegible at the beginning of this memorandum ; and vdth this

word provisionally restored, the note would read thus :

—

" [Ernin, son of] Duach [that is], son of the King of Con-

nacht, an Ollamh, and a prophet, and a professor in history, and

a professor in wisdom, it was he that collected the Genea-

logies and Histories of the men of Erinn in one book, that is,

the Cin Droma Snechta."—[See Appendix, No. XIII.] '

The Duach here referred to (who was probably still alive at

the time of Saint Patrick's coming) was the son of Brian, son

of the Monarch Eochaidh Muighmhedhoin, who died a.d. 365.

(This Eochaidh was also the father of NiaU of the Nine Kos-

(12) The chiefs whose pedigrees are here collected are those whose names ap-
pear in the ancient story of Deirdre and the tragical death of the sons of Uis-
neaeh, of which the Gaelic Society of Dublin published an inaccurate version
in the year 1808
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tages, -who was the father of Laeghairi, the Monarch of Erinn lect. i .

at the time -when Saint Patrick came on his mission in the year „. .. „

4oa). Uuach had two sons—-Eoghan Srem, who succeeded ted in the

him as King of Connacht and Emln. ste°.

°

A descendant in the fourth generation of this Duach was
King of Connacht, and a Christian, namely, Duach"Tengumha,
or Duach the sweet-tongued, who died, according to the An-
nals of the Four Masters, a.d. 499, leaving an only son, Senach,

who was the ancestor of the O'Flahertys of West Connacht.

Now, as there are but two of the name of Duach to be found
in the whole line of the Kings of Connacht (of whom the first

was a pagan and the second a Christian), the compiler of the

Cin of Drom Snechta must have been the son of one or other

;

and as the tradition concerning the book is, that it was written

before Patrick's time, it is pretty clear, if we assume this tradi-

tion to be correct, that the son of Duach Galach was the com-
piler. Finally, as his elder son, Eoghan Srem, succeeded him as

king, it appears to me very probable that his younger son, Ernln,

was the author of the Cin of Drom Snechta. This would fairly

enough bear out the statement which Keating has put forward.''*

Dr. Keating makes another reference to the Cin, where, in

speaking of the schools said to have been instituted by Fenius

Farsaidh, he says :

—

" Fenius sets up schools to teach the several languages, on the

Plain of Seanar, in the city which the Cin Droma Sneachta calls

Eothona, as the poet says", etc.—[See Appendix, No. XV.]
It has been already observed that the ancient book called the

LeabJiar na h-Uidhre (which is in some part preserved in a

M.S. of circa a.d. 1100, bearing the same name, in the Library

of the Royal Irish Academy) contains a reference to the Cin
of Drom Snechta. And to this very old authority may be added
that of the Boolj: of Leinster, in which (atfol. 149 b.) occurs

the following curious passage :

—

" From the Cin of Drom Snechta, this below. Historians

say that there were exiles of Hebrew women in Erinn at the

03' While these sheets were pMsing through the press (August, 1858), I took
advantage of an unusually bright day to make another careful examination of

the time-blackened leaf of the Book of Leinster, in which this curious entry
appears. I have this time had the satisfaction of being able to make out perfectly

all the words,, except the very first—^the name of the son of Duach ; and this

name itself, though not so clear as the remainder of the sentence, is, in my
opinion, equally unmistakeable. To my eyes it is certainly epnin. It will be
observed, on reference to the original (in the Appendix), that there is no word
between Emin and Duach. The word mAc, " son", jjhich should have been
written here, seems to have been accidentally omitted by the scribe. The
word however occurs only once, that is, after " Duach". The sentence reads

literally: "Ernin [of] Duach, [that is] son of the King of Connacht",—Duach
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Of tha^
Senchas
UOB.

coming of the sons of Milesiiis, wlio had been driven by a sea.

' tempest into the ocean by the Tirren Sea. They were in Erinn

before the sons of Milesms. They said, however, to the sons

of Milesius [who it wotild appear pressed marriage on them]

that they preferred their own country, and that they would not

abandon it without receiving dowry for alliance with them. It

is from this circumstance that it is the men that purchase wives

in Erinn for ever ; whilst it is the husbands that are purchased

by the wives throughout the world besides".—[See Appendix,
No. XVI.]

This short extract is found also in a much longer and very

curious article in the Book of Lecain [fol. 181 b.], and there

can be little doubt that both MSS. followed the original in the

Cin of Drom Snechta.

V. The next ancient written work that we find ascribed to

this early period is the Senchas Mor (pron: " Shanchus m6r"),

or Great Law-Compilation ; which was made, according to the

Annals of Ulster, in the year 439, under the direction of nine

eminent persons, consisting of three kings, three bishops, and
three FiUs, [see ante, note (2)]. The three chief personages

engaged in this great work were LaeghairS, the Monarch of

Erinn ; Patrick, the Apostle of Erinn ; and Ros, the Chief FiU
of Erinn.

A large portion, if not the whole, of this work has come down
to us by successive transcriptions, dating from the close of the

thirteenth, or beginning of the fourteenth, to the latter part of

the sixteenth century.

In the account of this work, genejally prefixed to it, and

which is in itself of great antiquity, we are told that it was
Ros, the poet, that placed before Saint Patrick the arranged

body of the previously existing Laws of Erinn ; that the Saint

expunged from them all that was specially antichristian or

otherwise objectionable, and proposed such alterations as would
make them harmonize with the new system ofreligion and morals

which he had brought into the country ; that these alterations

were approved of, adopted, and embodied in the ancient

code ; and that code thus amended was established as the Na-
tional Law throughout the land.

The great antiquity of this compilation is admitted by Dr.
Petrie, in his Memoir on Tara, ah-eady alluded to ; but that the
professed authors of it could possibly have been brought toge-

having been the King of Connacht. In the Appendix (No. XIV.) will be

rtTl^otl'^'^l^ Sf ""^?'' <^°''"'*' ^^° ^ ^y mistake confounded with hi8

at r?fi?^f nTn.n *"^""'*'''
f ^''ceeding King of Connacht, in the note (p)at p. 161 of Dr. O Donovan's Annals of the Four Masters, under the year 499.
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ther at the time of its reputed compilation, he denies, as did lect. i.

Dr. Lanigan before him. Every year's investigation of our
^^ ^^^

ancient records, however, shows more and more their veritable Library of

character; and I trust that the forthcoming Report of the {viTen"*

Brehon Law Commission, of which Dr. Petrie is a member, *'"'^''

wiU remove the excusable scepticism into which the, caution

of the more conscientious school of critics who succeeded the

reckless theorists ofVallancey's time, has driven them. I believe

it will show that the recorded account of this great revision of

the Body of the Laws of Erinn is as fully entitled to confidence

as any other well-authenticated fact of ancient history.

But this subject (one obviously of great importance) will be
thoroughly discussed in the forthcoming publication by the

Brehon Law Commission, of this great monument of our ancient

civilization;. so that you will understand why the subject cannot
with propriety be entered into further here. So far as the ques-

iaon of uie antiquity of the contents of the Senchas Mor is

concerned, I may only observe that Cormac Mac CuUinan often

quotes passages from this work in his Glossary, which is known
to have been written not later than about the close of the

ninth century.

There is a curious account of a private collection of books, " of

all the sciences", as it is expressed, given in a note to the FSlirS,

or metrical Festology of Aengus CeU DS, or the " Culdee" ; it

is to this effect: Saint Colvun CiUe having paid a visit to Saint

Longarad of Ossory, requested permission to examine his

books, but Longarad having refused, Colum then prayed that

his friend should not projB.t much by his refusal, whereupon the

books became illegible immediately after his death ; and these

books were in existence in that state in the time of the origi-

nal author, whoever he was, of the note in the FStirS.

The passage (for the original of which see Appendix, No.
XVII.) IS as follows : it is a note to the stanza of the great poem,
for September 3 ; which is as follows :

—

" COLMAN OF DrOM-FEETA,
Longarad, a shining sun

;

Mac Nisse with his thousands.
From great Condere".

[NoTE.J—"Longarad the white-legged, of Magh Tuathat, in

the north of Ossory (OsraighS) ; i.e., in Uibh Foirchellain ; ie
in Magh Garad, in Bisert Garad particularly, and in Cill

Gabhra in Sliabh Mairge, in Lis Longarad. The ' white-

2
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LECT I. legged', i.e., from great wMte hair whicli was on Ms legs ; or his

Of the Book^^g^ ^^^^ transparently fair. He was aSuidh (Doctor or Pro-

of s.m«cuia. fessor) in classics, and in history, and in judgment (law), and

jia^uii^i'm .philosophy IJilidecht], [see ante, note (2)]. It was to him

(: Colum Cille went on a visit; and he concealed his hooks

from him; and Colum Cille left a 'word' [of imprecation]

on his hooks, i.e., 'May it not be of avail after thee', said

he, ' that for which thou hast shown inhospitality'. And this

is what has been fulfilled, for the books exist still, and no man
can read them. Now, when Longarad was dead, what the

learned tell us is, that all the book-satchels of Erinn dropped

[from their racks] on that night. Or they were the satchels

which contained the books of sciences [or, professions] which
were in the chamber in which Colum Cille was, that fell. And
Colum Cille and all that were in that house wondered, and

they were all astounded at the convulsions of the books,

upon which Colum Cille said:. 'Longarad', said he, 'in

Ossory, i.e., a Sai^'*^ (Doctor) in every scienpe [it is he] that has

died now'. ' It will be long until that is verified', said Baithin.

' May your successor [for ever] be suspected, on account of

this', said Colum Cille; et dixit Colum Cille:

—

Lon is dead [Lon is dead] ;''*'

To cm Garad it is a great misfortune

;

To Erinn with its countless tribes

;

It is a destruction of learning and of schools.

Lon has died, [Lon has died]
;

In cm Garad great the misfortune

;

It is a destruction of learning and of schools,

To the Island of Erinn beyond her boundaries".

However fabulous this legend may appear, it will suffice,

at all events, to show in what estimation books were held

in the time of the scholiast of the works of Aengus, and also

the prevalent belief in his time in the existence of an Irish

literature at a period so long antecedent to his own. The pro-

bability is that the books were so old at the time of this writer

as to be illegible, and hence the legend to account for their

condition.

('*' The word occurs in the original so,—^not spelled the same way in which it

appears just before, probably owing to the carelessness of the scribe.
('5) In ancient poetry, when the second half line was a repetition of the first,

it was very seldom written, though it was always well understood that it ought
to be repeated. And in fact the metre would not be complete without this
repetition.
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VI. There are some other ancient hooks quoted in the Annals lect i.

ofUlster, of which one is called the Book of Saint Mochta,
oftheBookH

who was a disciple of Saint Patrick. This book is quoted at a.d. of ccana,

527, but it is uncertain whether it was a book of general An- Sai,iiit"ik!"

nals, or a Sacred Biography.

We also find mention of the Book of Cuana and the Book
of Duhh da leithe.

VII. The Book of Cuana, or Guana's Book of Annals, is

quoted for the first time in the Annals of Ulster, at the year

468, and repeatedly afterwards down to 610. The death of

a person named Cuana, a scribe of Tredit (now Trevit, in

Meath), is recorded in the same Annals (of Ulster), at the year

738, after which yeax no quotation from Guana's Book occurs in

these Annals ; whence it may be inferred that this Cuana was the

compiler of the work known as the Book of Guana, or Cuanach.

VIII. The same Annals of Ulster quote, as we have already

said, the Book of Dubhdaleithe, at the years 962 and 1021,
but not after. There were two persons of this name : one of

them an Abbot, and the other a Bishop (of Armagh) ; the

fiirmer from the year 965 to the year 998, and the latter from
1049 to 1064 ; so that the latter must be presumed to have been
the compiler of the Book of DuhhdaleitM.

IX. Next after these, because of the certainty of its author's JJi^of
*''''

time, I would class the Saltair of Cashbl, compiled by the cashel.

learned and venerable Gormac MaoGullinan, King of Munster
and Archbishop of Cashel, who was killed in the year 903.

At what time this book was lost we have no precise know-
ledge ; but that it existed, though in a dilapidated state, in the

year 1454, is evident from the lact, that there is in the Bodleian

Library in Oxford (Laud, 610), a copy of such portions of it as

could be deciphered at that time, made by Sedan, or Shane,

O'Glery for Mac Richard Butler. From the contents of this copy,

and from the frequent references to the original, for history and
genealogies found in the Books of Ballymote, Lecan, and others,

it must have been a historical and genealogical compilation of

large size and great diversity.

If, as there is every reason to believe, the ancien* compila-

tion, so well known as Cormac's Glossary, was compiled from the

interlined gloss to the Saltair, we may well feel that its loss is

the greatest we have suffered, so numerous are the references

and citations of history, law, romance, druidism, mythology,
and other subjects in which this Glossary abounds. It is be-

2b
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LECT. I. sides invaluable in the study of Gaedhlic comparative philo-
~

logy, as the author traces a great many of the words either by

L'lt booC°' derivation from, or comparison with, the Hebrew, the Greek,

the Latin, the British, and, as he terms it, the Northmantic

language; and it contains at least one Pictish word \_Cartait],—
almost the only word of the Pictish language that we possess.

There is a small fragment of this Glossary remaiaing in the an-

cient Book of Leinster (which is as old as the yeai 1150), and a

perfect copy made about the year 1400 is preserved in the Royal

Irish Academy, besides two fragments of it in O'Clery's copy

of the Saltair already mentioned, the voliime in the Bodleian

Library, at Oxford (Laud, 610).

Besides the several books enumerated above, and the pro-

bable dates of which we have attempted to fix, we find in

several existing MSS. reference to many other lost books;

whose exact ages and the relative order of time in which they

were composed are quite uncertain. But the references to

them are so numerous, and occur in MSS. of such different

dates, that we may readily believe them to have embraced a

tolerably extensive period in our history ; and it is highly pro-

bable that they connected the most ancient periods with those

which we find so well illustrated in the oldest manuscript re-

cords which have come down to us.

I do not profess to give here a complete enumeration of aU

the books mentioned in our records, and of which we have now
no further knowledge, but the following list wiU be foimd to

contain the names ofthose which are most frequently referred to.

In the first place must be enumerated again the Cuilmenn;

the Saltair of Tara; The Cin Droma Snechta
;
^he Book of

St. Mochta; the Book of Cuana; the Book of jDubJidaleiihe;

and the Saltair of Cashel. Besides these we find mention of

the Leahhar buidhe Sldine, or Yellow Book of Slane ; the ori-

ginal Leabhar na h- Uidhre; the Books of Eochaidh (JFlanna-

gain; a certain book known as the Book eaten by the poor

people in the desert; the Book of Inis an Duin; the Short

Book of Saint Buithe's Monastery (or Monasterboice) ; the

Books of Flann, of the same Monastery ; the Book of Flann
of Dungeimhin (Dungiven, Co. Derry) ; the Book of Dun da
Leih Ghlas (or Downpatrick) ; the Book of DoirS (or Derry)

;

the Book of Sabhall Phatraic (or Saull, Co. Down) ; the Book
of the Uachonghhail (Navan, probably) ; the Leabhar dubh
Malaga, or Black Book of Saint Molaga ; the Leabhar buidhe
Moling, or Yellow Book of Saint Moling ; the LeabJiar buidhe
Mhic Murchadha, or Yellow Book of Mac Murrach ; the
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Leabhar Arda Mdcha, or Book of Armagh (quoted by Keat- lect. i.

ing); the Leabhar ruadh Mhic Aedhagain, or Red Book of
^^^^^^

Mac Aedhagan or Mac Aegan; the Leabhar breac Mhic Aedh- referred to

again, or Speckled Book of Mac Aegan; the Leabhar fada^^^'^^^'^^'

Leithghlinne, or Long Book of LeithghHnn, or Leithhn; the

Books of O'Scoha of Cluain Mic Nois (or Clonmacnois)

;

the -Dmi7 Droma Ceata, or Book of Drom Ceat; and the

Leabhar Chluana Sost, or Book of Clonsost (in Leix, in the

Queen's County).

Such, then, is a brief glance at what constituted probably

but a few of the books and records of Erinn which we are sure

must have existed, with perhaps three or four exceptions, an-

terior to the year 1100, and of which there are now no frag-

,

ments known to me to remain, though some of them are

referred to in works of comparatively modem date.

The Rev. Geofiry Keatmg (Parish Priest of Tubrid, near

Clonmel) compiled, about the year 1630, from several ancient

MSS. then accessible, a History of Erinn, from its earliest

ascribed colonization, down to the Anglo-Norman Invasion in

the year 1170. This book is written in the modified GaedhHc
of Keating's own time ; and although he has used but little dis-

crimination in his selections from old records, and has almost en-

tirely neglected any critical examination of his authorities, still

his book is a valuable one, and not at all, in my opinion, the

despicable production that' it is often ignorantly said to be.

Some of the lost works that I have mentioned are spoken of,

and even quoted by this writer. He refers to the following

books as being extant in his own time; namely, the.Book of

Armagh (but evidently not the book now known under this

name) ; the Saltair of Cashel ; the Book ofthe Uachonghhail; the

Book of Cluain Eidhneach (in Leix) ; the Saltair na Rann (writ-

ten by Aengus CMle D£); the Book of Glenn da Loclia; the

Leabhar na h-Uidhre, which was written originally at. Cluain

Mic Nois, or Clonmacnoise, in Saint Ciaran's time ; the Yellow

Book of Saint Moling ; the Black Book of Saint Molaga ; the Red
Book of Mac Aegan ; and the Speckled Book of Mac Aegan.
Of this list of Books, all of which were certainly extant in

1630, we now know only the Saltair na Rann, which still exists

in the Bodleian Library at Oxford.

Prefixed to the Leabhar Qabhdla, or Book ofInvasions, com-

piled by the O'Clerys in 1630 or 1631, there is a list of the

ancient books from which that compilation was made. They
were the following :—The Book of BaiU ui Mhaoilchonaird

or Bally Mulconroy, which had been copied by Maurice
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LECT. I. O'Maelchonaire, or O'Mulconroy (who died in_ 1543), out of

Books
*^® Ledbhar na h-Uidhre,_ which had been written at Cluain

refevred to Mio Nois (Clonmacnois), in the time of Saint Ciaran ; the Book

Ma^tos*"" oiBaile ui Chleirigh, or Bally Clary, which was written in the

time of Maelsechlainn M6r, or Malachy the Great, son of Dornh-

nail, monarch of Erinn (who hegan his reign a.d. 979) ; the

Book of Muintir Duihhghenainn, or of the O'Duigenans of

Seanchuach in Tir Oililla, or Tirerrill, in the county of Sligo,

and which was called the Leabhar Ohlinn dd Locha, or Book
of Glenndalooh ; and Leabhar na h- Uachongbkala, or the Book
of the Uachongbhail ; with many other histories, or historical

books besides.

Of this list ofBooks not one is known to me to be now extant.

The ever to be remembered Michael O'Clery, and his fel-

low-labourers (who together with him are familiarly known as

the Four Masters), insert in their Annals a list of the ancient

books from which that noble work was compiled. They were
the following:—The Book of Cluain Mic Nois, or Clonmac-
noise ; the Book of the Island of the Saints in Loch Ribh (or

Loch Ree), in the Shannon ; the Book of Seanadh Mhic Magh-
nusa, in Loch EirnS, or Loch Erne; the Book of Muintir
Mhaoilchonaire, or the O'Mulconroys ; the Book of Muintir

Duibhghenann, or of the O'Duigenans, of Cill Ronain ; and the

Historical Book of Leacain Mic Fhirbhisigh, or Lecan Mac
Firbis. The Books of Cluain Mic Nois and of the Island of the

Saints come down but to the year 1225. The Book of the

O'Mulconroys came down to the year 1505. The Book of the

O'Duigenans contained entries extending only from the year

900 to the year 1563. The Annals of Seanadh Mic Magh-
nusa (now called the Annals of Ulster) came down to the

year 1632. The Four Masters had also a fragment of Cucoi-

griche (a name sometimes Englished Peregrine), O'Cleiy's Book,
containing Annals from the year 1281 to the year 1537. The
Book of MaoiUn 6g Mac Bruaideadha, or MaoiUn the younger
Mac Brody, of Thomond, containing Annals from the yeaTi;

1588 to the year 1602, was also in their possession, as well as

Lughaidh O'Clery's Book, containing Annals from the year

1586 to 1603. This last book was probably that known at

the present day as the Life of Aedh Ruadh, or Hugh Roe
O'Donnell ; which was written by this same Lughaidh O'Clery,
and from which the Four Masters have evidently taken all the =

details given in their Annals relating to that brave and unfor-
tunate Prince."*'

06) A MS. copy of this work, in the handwriting of Cucogry O'Clery, the
son of the original compiler, has heen lately [1858] purchased by the Rev. Dr.
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Of this list of Books (with the exception of the last men- lect. i

tioned) not one is known to me to be now in existence except-
^^

ing the Annals of Ulster, the copy of Lugaidh O'Clery's Book, Litrkry at

made by his son Cucogry, and the book which is now known ™Min*i'°"

''

as the Book of Lecain, in the Royal Irish Academy, but which
at present contains nothing that could be properly called Annals,
though there are in it some pages of occurrences with no dates

attached.

The language in which such a number of books was written

must have been highly cultivated, and found fully adapted to

the purposes of the historian, the poet, the lawyer, the physi-

cian, and the ecclesiastic, and extensively so used ; else itmay be
fairly assumed that Aengus CMle D4, Cormac Mac CuUinan,
Eochaidh O'Flannagan, Cuan O'Lochain, Flann of Saint Buithe's

Monastery, and all the other great Irish writers from the seventh
to the twelfth century, who were so well acquainted with Latin,

then the universal medium,would not have employed the Gaedh-
lic for their compositions.

Notwithstanding, however, the irreparable loss of the before-

named books, there still exists an immense quantity of Gaedhlic

writing of great purity, and of the highest value as regards

the history of this country. And these MSS. comprise general

and national history ; civil and ecclesiastical records ; and abun-

dant materials of genealogy ; besides poetry, romance, law, and
mediciae ; and some fragments of tracts on mathematics and
astronomy.

The collection in Trinity College consists of over 140
volumes, several of them on vellum, dating from the early part

of the twelfth down to the middle of the last century. There
are also in this fine collection beautifiSl copies of the Gospels,

known as the Books of Kells, and Durrow, and Dimma's Book,

attributable to the sixth and seventh centuries ; the Saltair of St.

Ricemarch, bishop of St. David's, in the eleventh century, con-

taining also an exquisite cbpy of the Roman Martyrology; and

a very ancient ante-Hieronymian version of the Gospels, the

history of which is unknown, but which is evidently an Irish MS.
of not later than the ninth century ; also the Evangelistarium of

St. Moling, bishop of Ferns in the seventh century, with its an-

cient boxt; and the fragment of another copy of the Gospels, of

the same period, evidently Irish. In the same Kbrary will

be found, too, the chief body of our more ancient laws and

Todd, S.r.T.C.D., at the sale ofthe hooks ofMr. W. Monck Mason, in London,

and is destined soon (if funds to secure it can be raised) to enrich still farther

the splendid collection of the Royal Irish Academy.
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annals : all, wltli the exception of two tracts, written on vel-~
lum ; and, in addition to these invaluable volumes, many Hs-

mrary^f'torical and family poems of great antiquity, illustrative of the

wsh
''^'"

battles, the personal achievements, and the social habits of the

Academy, ^p^arriors, chiefs, and other distinguished personages of our early

history. There is also a large number of ancient historical and

romantic tales, in which all the incidents of war, of love, and of

social Hfe in general, are portrayed, often with considerable power

of description and great brilliancy of language : and there are

besides several sacred tracts and poems, amongst the most

remarkable of which is the Liber Hymnorum, believed to be

more than a thousand years old.*"^ The Trinity College col-

lection is also rich in Lives of Lish Saints, and in ancient forms

of prayer ; and it contains, in addition to aU these, many curious

treatises on medicine, beautifully written on vellum. Lastly,

amongst these ancient MSS. are preserved numerous Ossianic

poems relating to the Fenian heroes, some of them of very

great antiquity.

The next great collection is that of the EoyaLIrish Aca-
dany, which, though formed at a later period than that of Tri-

nity College, is far more extensive, and taken in connection

with the unrivalled collection of antiquities secured to this

country by the liberaHty of this body, forms a national monu-
ment of which we may well be proud. It includes some noble

old volumes written on vellum, abounding in history as well as

poetry ; ancient laws, and genealogy ; science (for it embraces

several curious medical treatises, as well as an ancient astrono-

mical tract)
;
grammar ; and romance. There is there also a

great body of most important theological and ecclesiastical com-
positions, of the highest antiquity, and in the purest style per-

haps that the ancient Gaedhlic language ever attained.

The most valuable of these are original Gaedhlic composi-

tions, but there is also a large amount of translations from the

Latin, Greek, and other languages. A great part of these

translations is, indeed, of a religious character, but there are

others from various Latin authors, of the greatest possible im-

portance to the Gaedhlic student of the present day, as they
enable him by reference to the originals to determine the value
of many now obsolete or obscure Gaedhlic words and phrases.

Among these latter translations into Irish, we find an exten-
sive range of subjects in ancient Mythology, Poetiy, and His-

(1?) This invaluable MS. is in course of publication (a portion having been
issued since the above lecture was delivered), by the Irish Archaeologi-
cal and Celtic Society, under the able superintendence of the Eev. Dr. Todd.
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tory, and the Classical Literature of tlie Greeks and Romans, i-ect. i.

as well as many copious illustrations of the most remarkable
^^^^

.m

events of the Middle Ages. So that any one well read in the Tar'ioua u-

comparatively few existmg fragments of our Gaedhlic Litera- England"

ture, and whose education had been confined solely to this

source, would find that there are but very few, indeed, of the

great events in the history of the world, the knowledge of

which is usually attained through the Classic Languages, or

those of the middle ages, with which he was not acquainted.

I may mention by way of illustration, the Irish versions >

of the Argonautic Expedition ; the Destruction of Troy ; the

Life of Alexander the Great ; the Destruction of Jerusalem

;

the Wars of Charlemagne, including the History of Roland ;

the Brave ; the History of the Lombards ; the almost contem- ,

porary translation into Gaedhlic of the Travels of Marco Pelo,

etc., etc.

It is quite evident that a Language which has embraced so

wide a field of historic and other important subjects, must have
undergone a considerable amount of development, and must
have been at once copious and flexible ; and it may be ob-

served, in passing, that the very fact of so much of translation

into Irish having taken place, shows that there must have been
a considerable number of readers ; since men of learning would
not have translated for themselves what they could so easily un-

derstand in the original.

Passing over some collections of MSS. in private hands
at home, I may next notice that of the British Museum in

Lfendon, which is very considerable, and contains much valuable

matter ; that of the Bodleian Library at Oxford, which, though
consisting of but about sixteen volumes, is enriched by some
most precious books,among which is the copy already alluded to

of the remains of the Saltair of Cashel, made in the year 1454

;

and some two or three works of an older date. Next comes
the Stowe collection, now in the possession of Lord 4^-
bumham, and which is tolerably well described in the Stowe
Catalogue by the late Rev. Charles O'Conor. There are also

in England some other collections in the hands of private indi-

viduals, as that of Mr. Joseph MonckMaaoii"^ in the neigh-

(18) This collection has been lately sold (1868)—since the preparation of this

lecture ; and through the exertions of the Eev. Dr. Todd, P.T.C.D., two of the
most valuable MSS. contained in it have been secured for Ireland, and, if

funds can be procured, wUl probably be added to the collection of the Boyal
Irish Academy; the ieAl5Ai\ t^eAfiAtriAige, or Book of Fermoy, on vellum,
and the copy before mentioned of Lughaidh O'Ckry's Life of Eed Hugh
O'0onnell in the handwriting of Cucogry O'Clery.
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LECT. I. bouihood of London, and that of Sir Thomas Phillippa in Wor-
'
cestershire. The AdYOgates' Library in Edinburgh contains a

coaii^mt'^ few important volumes, some of which are shortly described in

the Highland Society's Report on MacPherson's Poems of

Oisin, published in 1794.

And passing over to the Continent, in the National or Im-

perial Library of ;^ris (which, however, has not yet been

thoroughly examined), there will be found a few Gaedhlic

volumes; and in Belgium (between which and Ireland such in-

timate relations existed in past times),—and particularly in the

Burgundian Library at Brussels,—^there is a very important

collection, consisting of a part of the treasures formerly in the

possession of the Franciscan College of Louvain, for which our

justly celebrated Friar, Michael O'Clery, collected, by transcript

and otherwise, all that he could bring together at home of

matters relating to the ancient ecclesiastical history of his

country.

MSS. in the The Louvain collection, formed chiefly, if not wholly, by

st^Mdorl-a, Fathers Hugh Ward, John Colgan, and Michael O'Clery, be-
inEome. twccn the years 1620 and 1640, appears to have been widely

scattered at the French Revolution. For there are in the Col-
' lege of St. Isidore, in Rome, about twenty volumes of Gaedhlic

MSS., which we know at one time to have formed part of

the Louvain collection. Among these manuscripts now at

Rome are some of the most valuable materials for the study of

our language and history—^the chief of which is an ancient copy
of the Felire Aengusa, the Martyrology, or Festology of Aengus
CMe D6, (pron: " Keli D^"), incorrectly called Aengus the

Culdee, who composed the original of this extraordinary woft:,

partly at Tamhlacht, now Tallaght, in the county of Dublin,

and partly at Cluain Eidhnech in the present Queen's County,
in the year 798. The collection contains, besides, the Festology

of Cathal M'Guire,*^'* a work only known by name to the Irish

scholars of the present day ; and it includes the autograph of the

first volume of the Annals of the Four Masters. There is also

a copy, or fragment, of the Liber Hymnorum already spoken of,

and which is a work of great importance to the Ecclesiastical

History of Ireland; and besides these the collection contains

several important pieces relating to Irish History, of which no
copies are known to exist elsewhere. It may be hoped, there-

fore, that our Holy Father the Pope—who feels such a deep
interest in the success of this National Institution—wiU at no
distant day be pleased to take steps to make these invaluable

(19) This is probably a copy of Aengus's Festology, with additional Notes by
MacGuire, who died a.d. 1499.
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works accessible to the Irish student, by placing them within the lect. i.

walls of the Catholic University of Ireland, where only they can
be made available to the illustration of the early History of the

Catholic Faith in this country.

Lastly should be noticed the Latin MSS. from which Zeuss mss. descii-

drew the materials for the Irish portion of his celebrated
''^'"'y^^'**''

Grammatica Celtica (Lipsiffi, 1853). The language of the

Irish glosses in these codices is probably older, in point of

transcription, than any specimens of Insh now left in Ire-

land, excepting the few passages and glosses contained in

the Books of Armagh and Dimma, with the orthography and
grammatical forms of which the Zeussian glosses correspond

admirably. The following is a list of the Zeussian Codices

Hibernici, which, as Zeuss himself observes, are all of the

eighth or the ninth century, and were either brought from
Ireland, or written by Irish monks in continental monasteries.

I. A codex of Priscian, preserved in the Hbrary [at St. Gall

in Switzerland, and crowded with Irish glosses, interlinear

or marginal, from the beginning down to page 222. A mar- /

ginal gloss at p. 194, shows that the scribe was connected
with Lois Madoc, an islet in the lake of Templeport, county
Leitrim.

II. A codex of St. Paul's Epistles, preserved in the Kbrary
of the university of Wiirzburg, and containiag a stiU greater

number of glosses than the St. Gall Priscian.

III. A Latin commentary on the Psalms, formerly attributed

to St. Jerome, but which Muratori, Peyron, and Zeuss conciir

in ascribing to St. Columbanus. This codex, which is now
preserved in. the Ambrosian Hbrary at Milan, was brought
thither from Bobbio. It contains a vast amount of Irish

glosses, and wiU probably, when properly investigated,'^"^

throw more light on the ancient Irish language than any
other MS.

IV. A codex containing some of the venerable Bede's works,

preserved at Carlsruhe, and fonnerly belonging to the Irish

monastery of Reichenau. This MS. contains, besides many
Irish glosses, two entries which may tend to fix its date:

one is a notice of the death of Aed, king of Ireland, in the

year 817; the other a notice of the death oi Muirchad mac
MailediUn at Clonmacnois, in St. Ciaran's imda or bed.

V. A second codex of Priscian, also preserved at Carlsruhe,

(20) Zeuss (Praef., xxxi.) mentions that he was unahle to devote the neces-

sary time either to thfs MS. or to the fragment of an Irish codex preserved at

Turin, which, I helieve, is a copiously glossed portion of St. Mark's Gospel.
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i,ECT.i. and brougbt thither from Reichenau. It contains fewer Irish

Mss descri
g^osses than the St. Gall Priscian.

sedbyzlSss" VI. A miscellaneous codex, preserved at St. Gall (No.

1395), and containiag some curious charms against strangury,

headache, etc., which have been printed by Zeuss. Goibnenn

the smith, and Diancecht the leech, of the Tuatha D6 Danann,

are mentioned in these incantations.

VII. A codex preserved at Cambray, and containing, besides

the canons of an Irish council held a.d. 684, a fragment of

an Irish sermon intermixed with Latin sentences. This MS.
was written between the years 763 and 790. A facsimile,

but inaccurate, of this Irish fragment may be found in Appen-

dixA (unpublished) to the Report of the English Record Com-
mission.'C21)

It is, I may observe in conclusion, a circumstance of great

importance, that so much of our ancient tongue should have

been preserved in the form of glosses on the words of a lan-

guage so thoroughly known as Latin. Let us avail ourselves

of our advantages in this respect by coUectiag and arranging

the whole of these glosses, before time or accident shall have

rendered it difficult or impossible to do so.

I have thus endeavoured to place before you some evidences

of an early cultivation of the language and literature of Ire-

land. The subject would require much more extensive illus-

tration and much more minute discussion than can be given to

it in a public Lecture; and time did not allow more than a

rapid enumeration of the more ancient works, and a brief

glance at their contents, such as you have heard. Sufficient,

however, has been said in opening to you the consideration of

the subject, to show what an immense field lies before us, and
what abundant materials still exist for the illustration of the

History and Antiquities of our country, and, above aU, of that

most glorious period in our Annals, the early ages of Catholi-

cism in Ireland.

The materials are, I say, still abundant : we want but men
able to use them as they deserve.

(SI) This Sermon ia printed entire, together with'corrections and a translation
furnished by me some years ago (through the Eev. J. Miley, then President
of the Irish College in Paris), in the Bibliothkque de tEcole des Charles, 3'^
Bene, tome 3"">. Janv.-Fevr., 1852, 3">» livraison, p. 193. [Paris: DumoiUin,
1852.]



LECTURE II.

[Dellrereil ISth March, 1855.]

Of the Cuilmenn. Of the Tain bo Chuailgne. Of Cormac Mac Airt. Of
the Book of Acaill.

In speaking of the earliest written documents of ancient Erinn, Qn^g
of wMch any account has come down to us, I mentioned that cdilmens.

we had incidental notices of the existence, at a very remote
period, of a Book called the Cuilmenn. It is brought under
consideration by references made to a very ancient tale, of

which copies stiJi exist. The first notices of the Cuilmenn have
been already partly alluded to in the first lecture, but we shall

now consider them at greater length ; and in doing so, we shall

avail ourselves of the opportunity thus aiForded, to illustrate, in

Cssing, a period of our history, remote indeed, and but little

own, yet filled with stirring incidents, and distinguished by
the presence of very remarkable characters.

According to the accounts given in the Book of Leinster, to

which I shall presently refer, Dalian Forgaill, the chief poet

and FiU of Erinn, [see ante, note (2)] (author of the celebrated

Amhra or post mortem Panegyric on St. Golum GiUe), having
died about the year 598, Senchan Torpeist, then a FiU of dis-

tinction, was called upon to pronounce the funeral elegy or

oration on the deceased bard. The young FiU acquitted him-

self of this so much to the satisfaction of his assembled brethren,

that they immediately elected him Ard Ollamh in Filedecht,

that is chief FilS of Erinn.

Some time after this, Senchan called a meetiag of the FiUs of of the reco-

Erinn, to ascertain whether any of them remembered the whole Taie of the
-

of the celebrated tale of the Tdin B6 Chuailgni, or " Cattle l^^J^g_
spoil of Cuailgn^" (a place now called Cooley, in the modern
cormty of Louth). AU the FiUs said that they remembered
only fragments of it. On receiving this answer, Senchan' ad-

dressed himself to his pupils, and asked if any of them would
take his blessing and go into the country of JLetha to learn the

Tdin, which a certain Saoi or professor had taken to the east

after the Cuilmenn (that is, the Book called Cuilmenn), had been
carried away. {Letha was the ancient name, in the Gaedhilg,

for Italy, particularly . that region of it in which the city of

Rome is situated).—[See Appendix, No. XVIII.]
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I.ECT. II. Emiae, the grandson of Ninene, and Murgen, Senchan's

own son, volunteered to go to the east for that purpose.

SL-St"rf° Having set out on their journey, it happened that the first

'^l^a/""" place to which they came was the grave of the renowned chief

Rdigh. Fergus Mac R6igh, in Connacht ; and Murgen sat at the grave

while Emine went in search of a house of hospitality.

While Murgen was thus seated he composed and spoke a

Mdh, or lay, for the gravestone of Fergus, as if it had heen

Fergus himself he was addressing.

Suddenly, as the story runs, there came a great mist which

enveloped him so that he could not he discovered for three

days ; and during that time Fergus himself appeared to him

in a beautiful form,—for he is described as adorned with brown

hair, clad in a green cloak, and wearing a collared gold-ribbed

shirt, a gold-hilted sword, and sandals of bronze : and it is said

that this apparition related to Murgen the whole tale of the

Tain, from beginning to end,—the tale which he was sent to

seek in a foreign land.

This Fergus Mac R6igh was a great Ulster prince, who had

gone into voluntary exile, into Connacht, through feelings of

dislike and hostility to Conor Mac Nessa, the king of Ulster,

for his treacherously putting to death the sons of Uisnech, for

whose safety Fergus had pledged his faith according to the

knightly customs of the time. And afterwards when the Tain

B6 ChuailgnS occurred, Fergus was the great guide and director

of the expedition on the side of the Connacht men against that

of Conor Mac Nessa, and, as it would appear, he was himself

also the historian of the war.

This version of the story is from the Book of Leinster.

However, according to another account, it was at a meeting of

the FiUs, and some of the saints of Eiinn, which was held near

the Cam, or grave that Fergus appeared to them and related the

tale ; and St. Ciaxan thereupon wrote down the tale at his dic-

tation, in a book which he had made from the hide of his pet

cow. This cow from its colour was called the Odhar, or dark

gray ; and from this circumstance the book was ever after known
as Xjedbhar na h-Uidhre (pron: nearly " Lewar, or Lowr na
heer-a"), or "The Book of the dark gray [Cow]",—the form
Uidhre being the genitive case of the word Odhar.
According to this account (which is that given in the ancient

tale called Imtliecht na trom ddimhS, or the Adventures of the

Great Company, i.e., the company or foUoAving of Senchan),
after the election of Senchan to the position of Chief FiU, he
paid a visit to GruairS the Hospitable, King of Connacht, at

his palace of Durlus, accompanied by a large retinue of atten-
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dants, or subordinate files, and pupils, as well as women, and lect. ii.

servants, and dogs; so tliat their sojourn there was so oppres-
~ ~

sive, that at their going away, Marhhan, King Guair^'s wise to the lost

brother, imposed it as an obligation on Senchan to recover the
""'""""

Tale of the Tain B6 ChuailgnL Senchan accordingly went
into Scotland to search for it, but having found no trace of

it there, he retiurned home again ; and then Marhhan advised

him to invite the saints of Ireland to meet him at the grave of

Fergus, where they were to fast three days and three nights to

Grod, praying that he would send them Fergus to relate to

them the history of the Tdin. The story goes on to say that

St. CailUn of Fiodhnacha (in the present county of Leitrim),

who was Senchan's brother by his mother, undertook to invite

the saints ; and that the following distinguished saints came to

the meeting, namely, St. Colum Cille, St. Caillin himself, St.

Ciaran of Clonmacnois, St. Brendan of Birra, and St. Brendan
the son of Finnlogha ; and that after their fast and prayer,

Fergus did appear to them, and related the story, and that St.

Ciaran of Clonmacnois, and St. Caillin of Fiodhnacha, wrote it

down.
This ancient tale is referrfid—to in the Book of Leinster,

a MS. of the earlier half of the twelfth century, though it re-

mains to us only in the form preserved in copies of a much
more modem date, one of which is in my possession.

The next notice of a Cuihnenn, as I have already shortly

stated, is to be found in an ancient glossary, where the " seven

Orders of Wisdom",—that is, the seven degrees in a literary

college, including the student on his first entrance,—are distin-

guished by name and qu&,lifications. The highest degree was
the DruimcU, who, as it is stated, had knowledge " of all wis-

dom, from the greatest book which is called Cuilmenn to the

smallest book which is called Deieh m-Breithir, in which is

well arranged the good Testament which God made unto

Moses".

—

[See Appendix, No. V.]

What the Cuilmenn mentioned here was, we have no positive

means of knowing ; but as an acquaintance with both profane

and sacred writings is set down amongst the qualification of

each degree of the order of Wisdom, it may be assumed that

the Cuihneim embraced profane, as the Deich m-Breithir did

sacred learning ; since it appears that the Drumcli was versed

in all profane and sacred knowledge.

Another instance of the occurrence of the word Cuilmenn is

found in the lower margin of a page of the book now called the

Ledbhar Breac, the proper name of which was Leahhar M6r
Duna Doighri, that is, the Great Book of Dun Doighr^ (a
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I.ECT. II. place on the Connaclit side of the Shannon, some miles below

, 77 the town of Athlone). In this book, wHch is preserved m the

theX k Library ofthe Royal Irish Academy, the foUowmg words appear
cu<.agni. ^ ^ j^^^^ ^j^^g hundred years old :—" A trying of his pen by

Fergal, son of William, on the great Cuilmend".—[See Appen-

dix, No. XIX.] This " great Cuilmend" was of course the

book on which he wrote these words, viz., the Leahhar Buna

Doighre just mentioned; and this passage estabHshes the use of

the word to designate a book, generally. It may be also ob-

served that the word (Cuilmenn) in its original meaning lite-

rally signifies the skin of a cow.'®

To return to the Tdin B6 ChuailgnS.

This tale belongs to a period of considerable antiquity, and

in it we find introduced in the course of the narration the
' names of several personages who acted a very important part

in our history, and whose deeds are recorded by most of our

annalists. As the tale is itself curious and interesting, and be-

sides suppHes a pretty good view of the customs and manners

of the times, it will be interesting to give you here a brief

sketch of it.

When the Argonautic Expedition, the Siege of Troy, or any

others of the notable occurrences of the very old periods of the

world's history, are brought under consideration, not the least

interesting and valuable features which they present are the

illustrations they furnish us of the habits and life of the various

people to whom they relate, and it is of little moment to

attempt to fix the precise year of the world's age in which they

actually happened.

Some persons complain that our Irish Annals are too precise

in the time and place assigned to remote events, to be altoge-

ther true ; but this is a subject not to be disposed of in a cur-

sory review like the present. At present my intention is only

to draw briefly, for the purpose of illustration, from one of the

oldest and most remarkable of our national historic tales. I do

(22' That the word Ctiil.inenti signified, in the first instance, a Cow-skin,

appears from the following passage in an ancient Glossary in the library of

the Royal Irish Academy (MS. No. 74 of the collection, purchased from

Messrs. Hodges and Smith): CotAmtiA peA'p'b, .i. CuilTnennA ^eAi\b; "the

skins of cows",—^from cmttnenti a skin, and ^eA-pt) a cow. That the word
Cuilmenti was applied to a Book, is proved not only by the passage above

quoted, in which the teAljAjv ni6i\ 'OutiA "OoisTie is so called, but still more di-

rectly by an explanation of it which is to be found in another ancient Glos-

sary, preserved in a MS. in the Library of Trin. CoU., Dublin (classed H. 3.

18.). In this Glossary the word occurs in reference to the lost book above
mentioned, and to the quotation from it alluded to in the text:—" Cuilmenn,

i e., a Book ; ut est: ' Which the Professor carried to the East after the Cuil-

menn' ".—[See original in Appendix, No. XX.]
"
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not propose here to enter into any critical discussion as to tha lect. h.

historic accuracy of its details ; but I may observe that, though 7
often exhibiting high poetic colouring in the description of par- the Tdm bo

ticular circumstances, it unquestionably embraces and is all '^'^""o"^-

tlirough founded upon authentic historic facts. The Tdin B6
Chuailgni is to Irish, what the Argonautic Expedition, or the

Seven against Thebes, is to Grecian history.

Many copies of the tale still exist. As has been seen, we
have traced it back to one of perhaps the oldest written records,

one ofwhich we now retam little more than the name. We know
unfortunately nothing of the other contents of the Cuilmenn;
but if we may judge from the character of the events detailed in

the Tdin, we may fairly suppose this Great Book to have been a

depository of the most remarkable occurrences which had taken
,

place in Ancient Erinn up to the time of its composition. l-

We are told in our Annals and other ancient writings, that

Eochaidh Fddleeh closed a reign of twelve years as Monarch
of Erinn in Anno Mundi 5069, or a Uttle above, a hundred
years before the Incarnation, according to the chronology of the

Annals of the Four Masters. This prince was directly descended

from Eremon (one of the surviving leaders of the Milesian colo-

nists), and succeeded to the monarchy by right of descent.

Eochaidh had three sons and several daughters, and among
his daughters one named Meadhbh (pron: "M6av"), who, from
her early youth, exhibited remarkable traits of strength of mind
and vigour of character Meav, in the full bloom of Kfe and
beauty, was married to Conor, the celebrated provincial King
of Ulster ; but the marriage was not a happy one, and she soon
left her husband and returned to her father's court. The reign

of the monarch, her father, had at this time been embittered by
the rebellion of his three sons, which was carried so far that he
was at last compelled to give them battle ; and a final engage-

ment took place between the two parties at Aih Cwnair (the

ancient name of a ford near Mullingar), ia which the king's

arms triumphed, and his three sons were slain.

The victory over his sons brought but little peace to Eoch-
aidh; for the men of Gonnacht, taking advantage of his weak-
ened condition after it, revolted against him ; and to overcome

their opposition he set up his daughter Meav as Queen of Gon-
nacht, and gave her in marriage to Ailill, a powerful chief of

that province, and son of Gonrach, a former king—the same
Gonrach who built the royal residence of Rath Cruachan.'-^''

Ailill died soon after, and M6av finding herselfa young widow,

. (23) The remains of the Bath of Cniachan are still to be seen, near Carrick-
on-Shannon, in tlie modern county of Roscominou.

3
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LECT. II. and an independent queen, proceeded to exercise her own riglit

and taste in the selection of a new hushand ; and with this view

the'rdinBo she made a royal progress into Leinster, where Ross Ruadh was
chuaiigni. ^^^ king, residing at the residence of the Leinster kings, at

Naas. Meav there selected, from the princes of the court, the

king's younger son, who bore the same name as her previous

husband, AiHll, and whom she married and made king-consort of

her province.

Their union was happy, and M^av became the mother of

many sons, and of one daughter.

One day, however (as the story runs), a dispute arose between

Queen Meav and her husband about their respective wealth

and treasures,—for all women at this time had their private

fortunes and dowries secured to them in marriage. This dis-

pute led them to an actual comparison of their various kinds

of property, to determine which of them had the most and
the best. There were compared before them then (says the

tale) all their wooden and their metal vessels of value; and
they were found to be equal. There were brought to them
their finger rings, their clasps, their bracelets, their thumb
rings, their diadems, and their gorgets of gold ; and they were
found to be equal. There were brought to them their gar-

ments of crimson, and blue, and black, and green, and yellow,

and mottled, and white, and streaked ; and they were foimd
to be equal. There were brought before them their great flocks

of sheep, from greens and lawns and plains ; and they were
found to be equal. There were brought before them their

, steeds, and their studs, from pastures and from fields ; and they

were found to be equal. There were brought before them their

great herds of swine, from forests, from deep glens, and from
solitudes ; their herds and their droves of cows were brought
before them from the forests and most remote soUtudes of the

province ; and on counting and comparing them they were found
to be equal in number and in excellence. But there was foimd
among AiHU's herds a young bull, which had been calved by
one of M^av's cows, and which, " not deeming it honourable to

be under a woman's control", went over and attached himself to

AihU's herds. The name of this fine animal was Finnhheannach
or the White-homed; and it was found that the queen had
not among her herds one to match him. This was a matter of
deep disappointment to her. She immediately ordered Mac
Roth, her chief courier, to her presence, and asked him if he
knew where a young bull to match the Finnhheannach, or
White-homed, could be found among the five provinces of
Ennn. Mac Roth answered that he knew where there was a
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better and a finer bull, namely in the possession of Dax6, son of lect. ii.

Fachtna, in the Cantred of Cuailgn^ and province of Ulster,

and that his name was the Donn ChuailgnS, or Brown [Bull] of tiie Tim bo

Cuailgne. Go thou, then, said Meav, with a reqmest to Dare *'''"*"''"^-

from me, for the loan of the Donn ChuailgnS for my herds for

one year, and teU him that he shall be well repaid for his loan

;

that he shall receive fifty heifers and the Donn ChuailgnS back
at the expiration of that time. And you may make another

proposition to him, said the queen, namely, that should the

people ofthe district object to his lending us the Donn ChuailgnS,

he may come himself with his bull, and that he shall have the

full extent of his own territory given him of the best lands in

Magh Ai pPlains of Roscommon], a chariot worth thrice seven

cumals (or sixty-three cows), and my future friendship.

The courier set out with a company of nine subordinates, and
in due time anived in Cuailgne and delivered his message to

DarS Mac Fachtna.

Dar^ received hmi in a true spirit of hospitality, and on learn-

ing his errand, consented at once to accept the terms. He then

sent the courier and his company into a separate part of his

estabUshment, furnishing them abundantly with the best of food

and drink that his stores could supply.

In the course of the night, and when deep in their cups, one

of the Connacht couriers said to another : It is a truth that the

man of this house is a good man, and it is very good of him to

grant to us, nine messengers, what it would be a great work for

the other four great provinces of Erinn to take by force out of

Ulster, namely the Donn ChvmlgnS. Then a third courier in-

terposed and said that little thanks were due to Dare, because

if he had not consented fi^eely to give the Donn ChuailgnS., he
should be compelled to do so.

At this moment Dare's chief steward, accompanied by a man
laden with food and another with drink, entered ; and overhear-

ing the vaimt of the third courier, flew into a passion and cast

down their meat and drmk before them without inviting^ them
to partake of it ; after which he repaired to his master and re-

ported to him what he had heard. Dar^ swore by his gods

that they should'not have the Donn ChuailgnS, either by con-

sent or by force. '

The couriers appeared before Dare early on the following

morning and requested the fulfilment of his promise ; but he

made answer that if it had been a practice of his to punish cou-

riers for their impertinence, not one of them should depart ahve

from him. The couriers returned to their mistress to Rath
Cruachan, the royal palace of the kings of Connacht. On his

3b
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arrival Mac Rotli related to M^.av the issue of his embassy and

the cause of its failure ; upon which Meav took up the words

tnc imn ^„ of her boastful messenger, and said that as Dare had not granted
cimMigni,

^^^ request freely, he should be compelled to do so by force.

Meav accordingly inlmediately summoned her sons to her

presence, as well as the seven sons of Magach, her relatives, with

all their forces and followers. She also invited the men of Muns-

ter and Leinster to join her cause, and take vengeance^ on the

Ulstermen for the many wrongs which they had of old inflicted

on them. There was besides at this time a large body of exiled

Ulstermen in Meav's service, namely, those who had abandoned

Conor after his treachery to the sons of Uisneach. This body

of brave men, amounting to fifteen himdred, was imder the lea-

dership of Fergus Mac R6igh and Conor's own son, Cormac

Conloingeas, or the Exile.

All these forces met at Cruachain ; and after consulting her

Druid, and a. Bean sidhi (pron: nearly "banshee"),''^' who ap-

peared to her, M6av set out at the head of her troops, crossed the

Shannon at Athlone, and marched through ancient Meath, till she

had arrived at the place now called Kells (within a few miles of

the borders ofthe modern county ofLouth, in Ulster), where she

encamped her army. Meav's consort, Ailill, and their daughter,

Finnahhair (the Fairbrowed), accompanied . the expedition.

When they had encamped for the night, the queen invited all

the leaders of the army to feast with her, and in the course of

the evening contrived to enter into a private conversation with

each of the most brave and powerful amongst them, exhortig

them to valour and fidelity in her cause, and secretly promising

to each the hand of her beautiful daughter in marriage. So far

the plot of the tale as regards Queen Meav's movements.

<!'*> The word beAH fi'oe (literally, " woman of the fairy mansions"), meant a

"Woman from the fairy mansions of the Hills, or the land immortality. In other

words, it meant, according to the ancient legendary belief, a Woman of that

Tuath De Dan&nn race which preceded the Milesians, and which, on their con-

quest by the latter, were believed to have retired from this life to enjoy an in-

visible immortality in the hills, fountains, lakes, and islands of Erinn, where
it was reported they are to remain till the last Judgment. From this state of
existence they were of old believed to be able to reappear at pleasm'e in the
ordinary forma of men and women; and this ancient belief respecting the
Thath De Danann (whose sudden disappearance from our ancient history
seems to have been only accounted for in this manner) still lingers among the
people of modern Ireland, in the form of the superstitious reverence for what
they now call the 'Tairies" or " Good People". Some account of what tliey
were anciently beUeved to be will be found in the Tripartite Life of St.
Patrick. A curious example of their appearance, as introduced in our ancient
Uterature, occurs also in the tale of " The Sick-bed of Cuchullainu", printed
in the second number of the Atlantis, for July, 1858.—[See also Appendix,
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Although, the Ulstermen had sufficient notice of the approach lect. h.

of such a formidable invasion, they exhibited no signs of de- , ^ ,/.. . „,,..',•'. ,
,.o

. Account of

tensive preparation. I his singular inaction on their jpart is ac- tbeTdmSa

counted for in another tale so often spoken of as the Ceasnaidh- *"" ^" '

ean Uladh, or Child-birth-debility of the Ultonians.

It happened that Meav's expedition into Louth occurred at

the very time that Conor and all the warriors of Emania were
suffering under the effects of the curse described in that tale, so

that the border lay quite unguarded except by one youth. This
youth was the renowned Cuchulainn, whose patrimony was the

first part of Ulster that the hostile forces entered upon, and
within it the owner of the Donn ChuailgnS resided.

This paji; of the tale relates many wonderful and various

stories of Ciichulainn's youthful achievements, which compH-
cate it to no small extent, but on the other hand, make no small

addition to its interest.

Cuchulainn confronts the invaders of his province, demands
single combat, and conjures his opponents by the laws of Irish

chivalry (the Fir comhlainn) not to advance farther until they

conquered him. This demand, in accordance with the Irish

laws of warfare, is granted ; and then the whole contest is re-

solved into a succession of single combats, in each of which
Cuchulainn was victorious.

Soon, however, Meav, impatient of this slow mode of pro-

ceeding, broke through the compact with Cuchulainn, marched
forward herself at the head of a section of her army, and
burned and ravaged the province up to the very precincts of

Conor's palace at Emania. She had by this time secured the

Donn ChuailgnS ; and she now marched her forces back into

Meath and encamped at Clariha (pron :
" CMrha",—now Clare

Castle in the modem county of Westmeath). ®

In the meantime the Ulstermen having recovered from the

temporary state of debility to which the curse above alluded to

had subjected them, Conor summoned all the chiefs of his pro-

vince to muster their forces and join his standard in the pursuit

of the army of Connacht. This done, they marched in separate

bodies, under their respective chiefs, and took up a position in

the immediate neighbourhood of Meav's camp. The march
and array of these troops, including Cuchulainn's,—the distin-

guishing descriptions of their horses, chariots, arms, ornaments,

and vesture,—even their size, and complexion, and the colour

of their hair,—are described with great vividness and powe^.

In the story the description of all these details is delivered by
Meav's courier, Mac Roth, to her and her husband ; and the

recognition of the various chiefs of Ulster as they arrived at
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I.ECT. n. Conor's camp is ascribed to Fergus Mac Roigh, the exiled

Ulster prince already spoken of. I may quote tlie following

Sjtion skort passages, merely as specimens of the kind of description

cSSte thus given by Mac Roth to Meav and AihU:
Tale otthe » '^}^qj-q came another company there, said Mac Roth ; no

chuaiigni. champion could be found more comely than he who leads them.

His hair is of a deep red yellow, and bushy ; his forehead broad^

and his face tapering ; he has sparkling blue laughing eyes ;—^*

a man regularly formed, tall and tapering ; thin red lips; pearly,

shiny teeth; a white, smooth body. A red and white cloak

flutters about him ; a golden brooch in that cloak, at his breast

;

a shirt of white, kingly linen, with gold embroidery at his

skin ; a white shield, with gold fastenings at his shoulder ; a

gold-hilted long sword at his left side ; a long, sharp, dai-k green

spear, together with a short, shaip speai', with a rich band and

carved silver rivets in his hand. Who is he, O Fergus, said

Aihll? The man who has come there is in himseF half a

battle, the valour of combat, the fury of the slaughter-hound.

IBs. is Reochaid Mac Fatheman (pron: " Faheman"), from

Rigdonn [or Rachlainn], in the north [said Fergus".]—[See

original in Appendix, No. XXII.] And again :

—

" Another company have come to the same hiU, at Slemain

ofMeath, said Mac Roth, with a long-faced, dark complexioned

champion at their head
;
[a champion] with black hair and long

hmbs, i.e., long legs; wearing a red shaggy cloak wrapped
round him, and a white silver brooch in the cloak over his

heart ; a linen shirt to his skin ; a blood-red shield with devices

at his shoulder ; a silver-hilted sword at his left side ; an elbowed
gold-socketed spear to his shoulder. Who is he, O Fergus?

said Aihll to Fergus. We know him well indeed, said Fergus

;

he is Fergna, the son ofFinncona, chief ofBurach, in Ulster".'*''

—[See original in Appendix, No. XXIII.]'
And again :

" Another company have come to the same hill m
Sleamain of Meath, said Mac Roth. It is wild, and unlike the

other companies. Some are with red cloaks; others with

light blue cloaks ; others with deep blue cloaks ; others with
green, or blay, or white, or yellow cloaks, bright and flut-

tering about them. There is a young red-ireckled lad, with

(25) And here, lest it may be thought that these gorgeous descriptions of aims
and ornaments are but idle creations of the poet or the Seanchaidhe, drawn from
his imagination alone, I may recommend such of my hearers as are doubtful or
^eptical on these points to visit and inspect for themselves the rich and beau-
tiful collection of the Royal Irish Academy ; vphen they will find that no pen
could do justice to the exquisite workmanship, the graceful design, and delicate
finish of those unrivalled relics of Ancient Irish Art, ofwhich the best modern
imitations fall so immeasurably short.
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a crimson cloak, in their midst ; a golden brooch in that iect. ii.

cloak at his breast ; a shirt of kingly linen, with fastenings

of red gold at his skin ; a white shield with hooks of red gold legendary

at his shoulder, faced with gold, and with a golden rim
; SeMe of'"

a small gold-hilted sword at his side ; a light, sharp, shining ^°^S ^''

spear to his shoulder. Who is he, my dear Fergus ? said Ailill.

I don't remember, indeed, said Fergus, having left any such per-

sonages as these in Ulster, when leaving it,—and I can only

guess that they are the young princes and nobles of Tara, led by
Ere, the son of Conor's daughter Feidilim Nuachruthach, [or

' of the ever-new form'], and of Carbry Niafear [the king of

Tara"].—[See original in Appendix, No. XXIV.]
With descriptions like these, more or less picturesque, the

whole tale abounds. The most remarkable of these, but it is

too long for insertion here, is that of Cuchulainn, his chariot,

his horses, and his charioteer, at the battle of Ath Firdiadh,

where he killed Ferdiadh in single combat ; a circumstance from
which the place has derived its name oi Ath Firdiadh, or Fer-

diad's Ford (pronounced Ardee), in the modem county ofLouth.

The armies ofQueen M6av and Conor, her former husband, at

length met in battle at the hill of Gairech, some distance south-

east of Athlone, where the Ulstermen routed their enemies, and
drove them in disorder over the Shannon into Connacht. Meav,
however, had taken care to secure her prize, the Down Chu-

ailgni, by despatching him to her palace, at Cruachain, before

the final battle ; and thus, notwithstanding the loss of numbers
of her best champions and warriors, she congratulated herself

on having gained the two greatest objects of her expedition,

namely, the possession of the Down Chuailgni, and the chas-

tisement of Conor, her former husband, and his proud Ulster-

men, at the very gates of his palace at Emania.

This wild tale does not, however, end here ; for it gravely

informs us that when the Down ChuailgnS found himself in a

strange country, and among strange herds, he raised such a loud

bellowing as had never before been heard in the province of

Connacht ; that on hearing those unusual sounds, Ailill's bull, the

Finnhheawnach or White-homed, knew that some strange and

formidable foe had entered his territory ; and that he immediately

advanced at full speed to the point from which they issued, where

he soon arrived in the presence of his noble enemy. The sight

of each other was the signal of battle. In the poetic language

of the tale, the province rang with the echoes of their roaring,

the sky was darkened by the sods of earth they threw up with

their feet and the foam that flew from their mouths; faint-

hearted men, women, and children hid themselves in caves.
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j,ECT. II. caverns, and clefts of the rocks ; whilst even the most veteran~
warriors but dared to view the combat from the neighbouring

vaiufonhe hills and eminences. The Finnbheannach, or White-horned,

Ti^Tmn at length gave way, and retreated towards a certain pass which

all S"' opened into the plain in which the battle raged, and where six-
"'

""
teen warriors bolder than the rest had planted themsfelves ; but so

rapid was the retreat, and the pursuit, that not only were all these

trampled to the ground, but they were buried several feet in it.

The Bonn ChuailgnS, at last, coming up with his opponent,

raised him on his horns, ran off with him, passed the gates of

Meav's palace, tossing and shaking him as he went, until at last

he shattered him to pieces, dropping his disjointed members as

he went along. And wherever a part fell, that place retained

the name of that joint ever after. And thus it was (we are told)

that Ath Luain, now Athlone, which was before called Ath
Mor, or the Great Ford, received its present name from the

Finnbheannach!s Luan, or loin, having been dropped there.

The Bonn ChuailgnS, after having shaken his enemy in this

manner from his horns, returned into his own country, but in

such a frenzied state of excitement and fury, that all fled every-

where at his approach. He faced directly to his , old home

;

but the people of the baili or hamlet fled, and hid themselves

behind a huge mass of rock, which his madness transformed

into the shape of another buUj so that coming with all his

force against it he dashed out his brains, and was killed.

I have dwelt, perhaps rather te^iousty, on the history of this

strange tale ; but one of the objects of this course of Lectures

is to give to the student of the Gaedhlic language an idea of

the nature of some of the countless ancient compositions con-

tained in it ; and notwithstanding the extreme wildness of the

legend of the Bull, I am not acquainted vrith any tale in the

whole range of our literature, in which he will find more of

valuable details concerning general and local liistory ; more of

description of the manners and customs of the people; of the

druidical and fairy influence supposed to be exercised in the

affairs of men ; of the laws of Irish chivalry and honour ; of
the standards of beauty, morality, valour, truth, and fidelity,

recognized by the people of old ; of the regal power and dig-
nity of the monarch and the provincial kings, as well as much
concerning the division ofthe country into its local dependencies

;

lists of its chieftains and chieftaincies ; many valuable topogra-
phical names ; the names and kinds of articles of dress and or-

nament; of military weapons; of horses, chariots, and trap-
pings

;
of leechcraft, and of medicinal plants and springs ; as well
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as instances of, perhaps, every occurrence that could be supposed lect. h.

to happen in ancient Irish life : all of these details of the utmost „ .
.,

"

value to the student of history, even though mixed up with any quity of tn'e

amount of the marvellous or incredible in poetical traditions. <^''»'"'™«-

The chief actors in this warfare are all well-known and un-

doubted historical characters, and are to be met with not only

in our ancient tales, but in our authentic annals also.

Tighernach (the most credited in our days of all our an-

nalists) mentions the Tdin B6 Chuailgnh, and gives the age of

Cuchuiainn as seventeen at the time he followed the Tdin, which
is calculated by O'Flaherty to have taken place about a.d. 39.

—

[See Appendix, No. XXV.J
_

As I have already stated, this tale may be traced back to the

first record to which we find the name of Cuilmenn attached, but
of which we have now no means of fixing the precise date,

any more than the nature and character of its other contents.

I have ventured to assign the compilation ofthe Cuilmenn, or

Great Book of Skins, to an earher date than that of the Saltair of

Tara, which was compiled about the middle of the third, and
the Cin Droma Snechta, which has been traced to the close of

the fourth or beginning of the fifth century ; and for two rea-

sons, among many others. The first is, that the manner in

which the Cuilmenn is spoken of, in the time of Senchann and
Saint Colum Cille, implies a belief on their part that the tale

of the Tdin had been written, in an authentic form, either in

a separate volume, or into this book, at or immediately after the

occurrence of the events so (graphically narrated in it ; and the

fact, as related, of Saint Ciaran writing the recovered version

of it, no matter from what source it was obtained at the time,

on the skin of his pet cow, shows that this was done with the
clear intention of handing it down to posterity as nearly as

possible in the same form as that in which tradition had taught

them to believe it had existed in the Cuilmenn.

The second reason is, that, from the part which is ascribed to

Fergus in the conduct of the expedition, the frequent mention
in the tale of his reading the Ogham writings, and using their

characters himself, and the pretended revelation of it at his grave,

to Seanchan's pupil, in the one version, as well as the recovery
of it, according to another account, at a great meeting of poets
and ecclesiastics, said to have taken place at his grave, it appears,

to me at least, that there is sufficient ground to warrant the con-

jecture, that in the times of Seanchan and Saint Colum Cille, it

was generally believed that Fergus was the original writer of
the t^e, that it had been written by him, or by some person of
his time, into a great book, ai^ that this book was at some sub-
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LECT. II. sequent period carried out of the country ; and this, as we have

said before, probably may have taken place in the early Chris-

salta^ie of tian times. It is also not impossible that it was followed by the
''^''"^'

owner or keeper of it, who, from his being called a Saoi, that is,

a Doctor or Professor in learning, was probably, it may be sup-

posed, converted to Christianity, and went into Italy, as many
certainly did in those times, carrying with him the only copy

or copies then in existence. It would be curious to find this

ancient book stOl existing in some neglected comer of the

Vatican, or of one of the other great Libraries of Italy.

In the first lecture (to pass to the next of our oldest lost books),

we partly considered the history of that very ancient record, now
lost, known as the Saltair of Taea. It was stated that its

composition is referred to the period of the reign of Cormac
Mac Art (Cormac Mac Airt, or son o{ Art), and that by some
this king was actually supposed to have been its author.

To give full value to all the evidence we possess as to the

nature of this record, the time at which it was said to have been
composed, and its reputed author, it will be necessary for us to

enter into a brief historical account of the period, and to give

some particulars about this celebrated prince ; from which I con-

ceive it will be fully evident, that to attribute the composition

of the Saltair to the time of Cormac, or even to state that he was
its author, would be to make no extravagant assumption.

Of King The character and career of Cormac Mac Art, as a governor,
oormac Mac ^ -^^arrioT, a philosopher, and a judge deeply versed in the laws

which he was called on to administer, have, if not from his own
time, at least from a very remote period, formed a fruitful subject

for panegyric to the poet, the historian, and the legislator.

Our oldest and most accredited annals record his victories and
military glories ; our historians dwell with rapture on his honour,
his justice, and the native dignity of his character ; our writers

of historical romance make him the hero of many a tale of
curious adventure ; and our poets find in his personal accom-
pKshments, and in the regal splendour of his reign, inexhaus-
tible themes for their choicest numbers.
The poet Maelmura, of Othna, who died a.d. 844, styles him

Cormac Geolach, or the Musical, in allusion to his refilled and
happy mind and disposition. Cinaeth (or Kenneth) O'Harti-
gan (who died a.d. 973) gives a glowmg description of the
magnificence of Cormac and of his palace at Tara. And Cuan
O'Lochain, quoted in the former lecture, and who died a.d.

1024, is no less eloquent on the subject of Cormac's mental
and personal qualities and the glories of his reign. He ,p,lso,

in the poem which has been abe^y quoted, describes the con-
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dition and disposition of the ruins of the principal edifices at lect. ii.

Tara, as they existed in his time ; for, even at this early period ~ 7~

(1024), the royal Tara was but a ruin. Flann, of Saint BuitMs KingCormao

Monastery, who died a.d. 1056 (the greatest, perhaps, of the
^'"' ^'"'''

scholars, historians, and poets of his time), is equally fluent in

praise of Cormac as a Mng, a warrior, a scholar, and a judge.

Cormac's father. Art, chief monarch of Erinn, was killed in

the Battle of Magh Mucruimhi that is, the Plain of MucruimM
(pron: " Mucrivy") ahout a.d. 195, by Mac Con, who was the

son of his sister. This Mac Con was a Munster prince, who
had been banished out ofErinn by OiliU Oluim, King of Mun-
ster ; after which, passing into Britain and Scotland, he returned
in a few years at the head of a large army of foreign adven-

turers, commanded chiefly by BennS Brit, son of the King of

Britain. They sailed round by the south coast of Ireland, and
landed in the Bay of Galway ; and, being joined there by some
of Mac Con's Irish adherents, they overran and ravaged the

coimtry of West Connacht. Art, the monarch, immediately

mustered all the forces that he could command, and marched
into Connacht, where he was joined by Mac Con's seven (or

six) step-brothers, the sons of OiliU Olum, with the forces of

Munster. A battle ensued, as stated above, on the Plain of

Mucruimhe (between Athenree and Galway), in which Art
was killed, leaving behind him an only son, Cormac, usually dis-

tinguished as Cormac Mac Airt, that is, Cormac the son of Art.

On the death of his uncle Art, Mac Con assumed the

monarchy of Erinn, to the prejudice of the young prince Cor-

mac, who was still in his boyhood, and who was forced to lie con-

cealed for the time among his mother's friends in Connacht.

Mac Con's usurpation, and his severe rule, disposed his subjects

after some time to wish for his removal ; and to that end young
Cormac, at the soKcitation of some powerful friends of his father,

appeared suddenly at Tara, where his person had by this time

ceased to be known. One day, we are told, he entered the

judgment hall of the palace at the mornent that a case of royal

privilege was brought before the king, Mac Con, for adjudication.

For the king in ancient Erinn was, in eastern fashion, beHeved

to be gifted with peculiar wisdom as a judge among his-people

;

and it was a part of his duty, as well as one of the chief privileges

of his prerogative, to give judgment in any cases of difficulty

brought before him, even though the litigants might be among
the meanest of his subjects, and the subject of litigation of the

smallest value. The case is thus related : Certain sheep, the pro-

perty of a certain widow residing near Tara, had strayed into the

queen's private lawn, and eaten of its grass ; they were captured
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I.ECT. II.

Personal
dosci-iptlon

of Cormac
Mac A^t.

by Bome of the household officers, and the case was brought be-

fore the king for judgment. The king, on heanng the case, con-

demned the sheep to be forfeited. Young Cormac, however

hearing this sentence, exclaimed that it was unjust
;
and declared

that as the sheep had eaten but the fleece of the land, the most

that they ought to forfeit should be their own fleeces. This

view of the law appeared so wise and reasonable to the people

around, that a murmur of approbation ran through the hall.

Mac Con started from his seat and exclaimed: "That is the

judgment of a king" ; and, immediately recognizing the youthfiil

prince, ordered him to be seized; but Cormac succeeded in

effecting his escape. The people, then, having recognized their

rightful chief, soon revolted against the monarch ; upon which
Mac Con was driven into Munster, and Cormac assumed the

government at Tara. And thus commenced one of the most
brilliant and important reigns in Irish history.

The following description of Cormac, from the Book of Bal
lymote(142, b.b.), gives a very vivid picture ofthe person, man-
ners, and acts of this monarch, which it gives however on the

authority of the older Book of UachonghJiail; and, even though

the language is often high-coloured, it is but a picturesque

clothing for actual facts, as we know from other sources,—[See

original in Appendix, No. XXVI.]
" A noble and illustrious king assumed the sovereignty and

rule of Erinn, namely, Cormac, the grandson of Conn of the

Hundred Battles. The world was fifll of all goodness in his

time ; there were fruit and fatness of the land, and abundant pro-

duce of the sea, with peace, and ease, and happiness, in his time.

There were no killings nor plunderings in his time, but every

one occupied his lands in happiness.
" The nobles of Erinn assembled to drink the banquet of

Tara, with Cormac, at a certain time. These were the kings who
were assembled at that feast, namely, Fergus Duhhdeadach (of

the black teeth), and JEochaidh Gunnat, the two kings of Ulster

;

Dunlang, son of Enna Nia, king of Leinster ; Cormac Cas, son

of Ailill Oluim,—and Fiacha Muilleathan, son of Eoghan Mor,
the two kings of Munster ; Nia Mor, the son of Lugaidh Firtri,

Cormae's brother by his mother, and Eochaidh, son of ConaU,
the two kings of Connacht ; Oengus of the poisoned spear, king
of Bregia (East Meath) ; and Feradhach the son of Asal, son of
Conor the champion, king of Meath.

" The manner in which fairs and great assemblies were at-
tended by the men of Erinn, at this time, was : each king wore
his kingly robe upon him, and his golden helmet on his head

;

for, they never put their kingly diadems on, but in the field of
battle only.
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"Magnificently did Cormac come to this great assembly; for lect. n.

no man, his equal in beauty, had preceded him, excepting Co- ~ 7~

nairi Mor, son of Edersgel, or Conor, son of Cathbadh (pron: AirtatTMa.

nearly " Caa-fah"), or Aengus, son of the Daghda. Splendid,

indeed, was Cormac's appearance in that assembly. His hair

was slightly curled, and of golden colour ; a scarlet shield with

engraved devices, and golden hooks, and clasps of silver: a

wide-folding purple cloak on him, with a gem-set gold brooch
over his breast ; a gold torque around his neck ; a white-collared

shirt, embroidered with gold, upon him ; a girdle with golden

buckles, and studded with precious stones, around him; two
golden net-work sandals widi golden buckles upon him ; two
spears with golden sockets, and many red bronze rivets, in his

hand; while he stood in the fuU glow of beauty, without

defect or blemish. You would think it was a shower of pearls

that were set in his mouth ; his Hps were rubies ; his symme-
trical body was as white as snow; his cheek was like the

mountain-ash berry ; his eyes were like the sloe ; his brows and
eye lashes were Hke the sheen of a blue-black lance.

" This, then, was the shape and form in which Cormac went
to this great assembly of the men of Erinn. And authors say

that this was the noblest convocation ever held in Erinn before

the Christian Faith ; for, the laws and enactments instituted in

that meeting were those which shall prevail in Erian for ever.

" The nobles ofEiinn proposed to make a new classification of

the people, according to tiheir various mental and material quahfi-

cations ; both kings and oUamhs (or chiefs of professions), and
druids, and farmers, and soldiers, and all different classes like-

wise ; because theywere certain, that,whatever regulations should

be ordered for Erinn in that assembly, by the men of Erinn,

would be those which would live in it for ever. For, from the

time that Amergen Gluingeal (or of the White Knee), the FiU
(or Poet) and one of the chiefs of the Milesian colonists, deli-

vered the first judgment in Erinn, it was to the FiUs alone that

belonged the right of pronouncing judgments, until the dispu-

tation of the Two Sages, Ferceirtni the FiU, and NeidM, son

of Adhna, at Emania, about the beautiful mantle of the chief

File, Adhna, who had lately died. More and more obscure to

the people, were the words in which these two FiUs discussed

and decided their dispute ; nor could the kings or the other Filis

understand them. Concobar (or Conor), and the other princes, at

that time present at Emania, said that the disputation and deci-

sion could be understood only by the two parties themselves, for

that thei/ did not understand them. It is manifest, said Concobar:

all men shall have share in it from this day out for ever, but they
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I.ECT. II. [the Files] shall have their hereditary judgment out of it; oi

-what all others require, every man may take his share of it.

coraac^'ac Judgment was then taken from the Files, excej^t their inheritance
^*'''-

of it, and several ofthe men ofErinn took their part of the judg-

ment ; such as the judgments of Eochaidh, the son of Luchta;

and the judgments of Fachtna, the son of Senchadh; and the

(apparently) false judgments of Caradniadh TeiscthS; and the

judgments of Morann, the son of Maen ; and the judgments

of Eoghan, the son of Durrthacht [king of Famey] ; and the

judgments of Doet of Neimihenn, and the judgments of Brigh

Ambui [daughter of Senehadh] ; and the judgments of Dian-

cecht [the Tuath DS Dandnn Doctor] in matters relating to

medical doctors. Although these were thus first ordered at

this time, the nobles of the men of Erinn (subsequently) insis-

ted on judgment and eloquence (advocacy) being allowed to

persons according to rank in the JBretha Nemlieadh (laws of

ranks); and so each man usurped the profession of another

again, until this graat meeting assembled around Cormac.
They then again separated the professors of every art from
each other in that great meeting, and each of them was or-

dained to his legitimate profession".

And thus when Cormac came to the sovereignty of Eiinn,

he found that Conor's regulations had been disregarded ; and
this was what induced the nobles to propose to him a new
organization, in accordance with the advancement and progress

of the people, from the former period. And this Cormac did

;

for he ordered a new code of laws and regulations to be drawn
up, extending to all classes and professions. He also put the

state or court regulations of the Teach Midhchuarta, or Great
Banqueting House of Tara, on a new and permanent footing

;

and revived obsolete tests and ordeals, and instituted some
important new ones ; thus making the law of Testimony and
Evidence as perfect and safe as it could be in such times.

If we take this, and various other descriptions of Cormac's
character as a man, a king, a scholar, a judge, and a warrior,

into account, we shall see that he was no ordinary prince ; and
that if he had not impressed the nation with a full sense of his

great superiority over his predecessors and those who came
after him, there is no reason why he should have been specially
selected from all the rest of the line of monarchs, to be made
above all the possessor of such excellences.

Such a man could scarcely have carried out his various be-
hests, and the numerous provisions of his comprehensive enact-
ments, without some written medium. And it is no unwar-
rantable presumption to suppose that, either by his own hand,
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or, at least, in his own time, ty his command, his laws were lect. it.

committed to writing ; and when we possess very ancient tes-
^^^ ,^^g

timony to this effect, I can see tio reason for rejecting it, or anaiogai

even for casting a doubt upon the statement. King tomac
It is not probable that any laws or enactments forged at a ^'^ ^^'"

later period, could be imposed on a people who possessed in

such abundance the means of testing the genuineness of their

origin, by recourse to other sources of information; and the

same arguments which apply in the case of the Saltair of Tara,

may be used in regard to another work assigned to Cormac, of

which mention will be presently made. Nor is this all, iDut

there is no reason whatever to deny that a book, such as the

Saltair of Tara is represented to have been, was in existence at

Tara a long time before Cormac's reign ; and that Cormac only
altered and enlarged it to meet the cir(Simstances ofhis own times.

These bards and druids, of which our ancient records make
such frequent mention, must have had some mode ofperpetuating

their arts, else it would have been impossible for those arts to

have been transmitted so faithfully and fully as we know they

were. It is true that the student in the learning of the File is

said to have spent some twelve years in study, before he was pro-

nounced an adept ; and this may be supposed to imply that the

instruction was verbal ; but we have it from various writers, even
as late as the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, that it was
customary with the medical, law, and civil students of these

times, to read the classics and study their professions for twenty
years.

AH this is indeed but presumptive evidence of the possession

of writing by the Irish in the time of Cormac ; but, from other

sources we have reason to believe that the art existed here long

antecedent to his reign : this subject is, however, of too great

extent and importance to admit of its full discussion at present.

There still exists, I should state to you, a Law Tract, attri-

buted to Cormac. It is called the Book of Acaill ; and is always

found annexed to a Law Treatise by Cennfaelad the learned,

who died in a.d. 677. The following preface always prefixed

to this first work gives its history.—[See original in Appendix,

No. XXVII.]
"The ZocMs'^^' of the Book was Aicill (or Acaill, pron:

(26) It was always the habit of the old Irish writers to state four circum-

stances concerning the composition of their works i the place at which they

were written (or the locus of the work, according to the form here used),— the

date,—the name of the author,—and the occasion or circumstances which sug-

gested the undertaking. These forms were adhered to by writers using the

native language down even to the time of the Four Masters, as will be seen

in a subseciuent Lecture (VIII.), on the various works of the O'Clerys.
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Of the Book
of Aeaill.

Of Genn/ae-
lad.

AkiU'), near Teamair [Tara] ; and the time of it was the

" time of Cairbri Lifeachair (Cairbre of the LifFey), son of

Cormac, and the person [author] of it was Cormac; and

the cause of making it was, the blinding of Cormac's eye

by Aengus Gabuaidech (Aengus of the poisoned spear), after

the abduction of the daughter of Sorar, son of Art Corb,

by Cellach, the son of Cormac. This Aengus Gabuaidech

was an Air& Echta (an avenging chief) at this time, avenging

the wrongs of his tribe In the territories of LuighnS (Lejnej)

;

and he went into the house of a woman there, and forcibly

drank milk there. " It would be fitter for you", said the wo-

man, " to avenge your brother's daughter on Cellach, the son of

Cormac, than to consume my food forcibly". And books do not

record that he committed any evil upon the woman's person ; but

he went forward to Teamair; and it was after sunset he reached

Teamair; and it was prohibited at Teamair to take a champion's

arms into it after sunset ; but only the arms that happened to

be iu it ; and Aengus took Cormac's CrimMll (bloody spear) down
off its rack (as he was passing in) and gave a thrust of it into

Ceallach, son ofCormac, which killed him ; and its angle struck

Cormac's eye, so that he remained halfblind ; and its heel struck

in the back of the steward of Teamair, when drawing it out

of Cellach, and killed him ; and it was prohibited to a kmg
with a blemish to be in Teamair; and Cormac was sent out to

be cured to Aieill, near Teamair; and Teamar could be seen

from Aieill, an4 Aieill could not be seen from Teamar ; and

the sovereignty of Erinn was (then) given to Cairbre Lifea-

chair, the son of Cormac ; and it was then this book was com-

piled ; and that which is Cormac's share in it is every place where

"^^aj"(immunity) occurs, and " J.meic arafeiser'' (my son would

you know) ; and Cenndfaelad^s share is, everything from that

out".

Such is the account of this curious tract, as found prefixed to

all the copies of it that we now know ; and, though the compo-
sition of this preface must be of a much later date than Cor-

mac's time, still it bears internal evidence of great antiquity.

Cormac's book is, as I have observed, always found prefixed

to the laws compiled by Cennfaelad just mentioned. This
Cennfaelad had been an Ulster warrior, but, happening to re-

ceive a fracture of the skull, at the battle of Magh Rath, fought
A.D. 634, he was carried to be cured, to the house of Bricin'"' of

C2?) The reader will please to observe, once for all, that the letter c is in the
Gaedhlio always pronounced hard, or like the English k; it never has the soft
sound of an s, even before an e or an i.
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Tuaim Drecain, where there were three schools, namely : a Lite- lect. n

rary (or Classical) school ; a Fenechns, or Law school ; and a
school of Poetry. And, whilst there, and listening to the instruc- of acIhl

tions given to the pupils, and the subtle discussions ofthe schools,

his memory, which, before, was not very good, became clear

and retentive, so that whatever he heard in the day (it is re-

corded) he remembered at night'; and thus, he finally came to

be a master in the arts of the three schools, reducing what he
had heard in each to order, and committing it to verse, which
he first wrote upon slates and tablets, and afterwards in a

White Book, in verse. The Feneckas, or law part only, of

this book, is that now found annexed to Cormac's treatise.

These laws, however, are not in verse now. And, whether the

laws at present known, in connectxQ^i with Cennfaeladh's name,
are of his ownj composition; or thoseJie leaifned in the schools

here mentioned, is not certain. THe ;fexplanation of the word
Aicill, as well as the circumstances just mentioned respecting

CennfaeladJi, occurs in the following passage, in continuation of

that last quoted.—[See original in Appendix, No. XXVIII.]
^^ Aicill [is derived] from Uch Oil [the Great Lamenta-

tion], which Aicell, the daughter of Cairbre [Cairbre Niafear,

monarch of Erinn], made there, lamenting Ere, the son of

Cairbre, her brother ; and here.is a proof of it :

—

" The daughter of Cairbre, that died,'™'

And of Peidelm, the ever-blooming,

Of grief for Ere, beautiful her part.

Who was slain in revenge of Cuchulainn".

" Or, it was Aicell, the wife of Ere, son of Cairbre, that died of

grief for her husband there, when he was killed by Conall Cear-

nach (in revenge of Cuchulaiim) ; and this is a proof of it :

—

" Conall Ceamach, that brought Erc's head

To the side of Temair, at the third hour

;

Sad the deed that of it came.

The breaking of Acaill's noble heart".

" If there was established law at the time the eric (reparation:)^':

which was paid for this crime (against Cormac, etc.)—providfd

it was on free wages'*" Magh Bregh (Bregia) was held—was the ,.

(28) These two verses are taken from the ancient Dinnsenchus, hut there is

no authority for the second version to he found in the copy of that tract, pre-

served in the Book of Ballymote. The poem from which they are taken, and
which gives the caigin of the ^ace called AcaUl, was written by Cinaeth or

Kenneth O'Hartigan, who died a.d. 973, and, consequently, this account, in its

present state, of the Book of Acaill, was written after the writing of the poem.
(29) Free wages.—That is, if they had onlyheld their lands and original stock,

4
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LECT. II. same as if free wages had been given to half of them, and base

the Book
,^ages to the other half, so that one half of them would be in

of amuu' free service, and the other half in base service.

"If free wages were not on them at all, the eric which should

be paid there was the same as if free wages had been given to

the half of them and base wages to the other half, so that half

of them would be in free service, and the other half in base

service.

" If there was not estabUshed law there, every one's right

would be according to his strength.''"'

" And they (Aengus's tnbe) left the territory, and they went
to the south. They are the Deis^ (Decies or Deasys) of Port
Laeghaire or Port Lairgt (Waterford) from that time down.

" Its (the book's) locvs and time, as regards Cormac, so far.

"In regard to Cennfaelad, however, the locus oi [his part of]

it was Doire Lairain, and the time of it was the time of [the

Monarch] Aedh Mac Ainmerech, and its person [i.e. author]

was Cennfaelad, and the cause of compiling it, his brain of for-

getfuhiess having been extracted from Cennfaelad's head after

having been cloven in the battle of Magh Rath'"' [a.d. 634].
" The three victories of that battle were : the defeat of Congal

Claen, in his falsehood, by Domnall, in his truthfulness ; and
Suibhnt, the maniac, to become a maniac ; and it is not Suibh-

n^\ becoming a maniac that is (considered) a victory, but all

the stories and all the poems which he left after him in Erinn

;

and it was not a victory that his brain of forgetftihiess was ex-

tracted from Cennfaelad's head, but what he left of noble book
works after him in Erinn. He had been carried to be cured to

the' house of [St.] Bricia, of Tuaim Drecain, and there were
three schools in the town, a school of classics, and a school of

which was the wages, or rath, on the condition of certain personal services, and
the payment of a certain rent every third year,—^which was called saer-rath, or

free wages,—^they should be now reduced, one half the tribe, to base wages,
which anaounted to a species of slavery, under which they were forced to pay
every year what the parties on free wages paid but every third year. And even
though according to the second clause the lands were not held by them on wages
at all, but as independent inheritors (that is, owners owing only an acknow-
ledgment to the king, with such contributions only as they pleased), which
they were, being the descendants of Fiacha Suidhe, the brother of Conn of
the Hundred Battles, and consequently cousins to Cormac himself.—even then
they were reduced to the state of one half of them becoming free vassals, and
the other half *ase vassals, their hereditary title to their lands having b«X)me
for ever forfeited.

(30) There is a most curious and important accoimt of the trial and decision in
this ancient case, preserved in the ancient Irish Manuscript lately purchased
in London for the Royal Irish Academy, through the liberality and fine na^
tional spirit of the Eev. Dr. Todd, of T.C.D.

(31) See The Battle of Magh Rath, edited by John O'Donoran, LL.D., for
the Irish Aichseological Society; 1842.
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Fenechas (laws), and a sctool of Filidhecht (philosopliy, poetry, lect. ii.

etc.); and everything that lie used to hear of what the three of the Book
schools spoke every day he used to have of clear memory [i.e., otAcmii.

perfectly by rote] every night ; and he put a clear thread of

poetry to them [i.e., put them into verse] ; and he wrote them
on stones and on tables, and he put them into a veUum-book".''"

The whole of this volume, comprising the parts ascribed to

the King Cormac, and those said to be Cennfaelad's, form a

very important section of our ancient national institutes, known
as the Brehon Laws ; but it does not, for the reason I before

alluded to, fall within my province to deal with those laws

farther on the present occasion.

(32) The latter portion of this passage is somewhat more minutely given in

another MS. version (T.C.D. Library, H. 3. 18. p. 399), as follows :—
" And where he was cured was at Tuaim Drecain, at the meeting of the

three streets, between the houses of the three professors (<Sai), namely, a pro-

fessor of Fenechas, a professor of Filidhecht, and a professor of Leighenn
(classics). And all that the three schools taught (or spoke) each day, he had,

through the sharpness of his intellect, each night ; and so much of it as he
wished to show, he put into poetical arrangement, and it was written by him
into white books". [See original in Appendix, No. XXVUI.]

4b
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LECTURE III.

[Delivereil Marcli 20, 1856.]

Of the synchronisms of Flann of Monasterboice. Of the Chronological Poem
of Gilla Caemhain. Of Tighernach the Annalist. Of the foundation of

Clonmacnois. The Annals.—I. The Annals of Tighernach. Of the

Foundation of Eraania, and of the Ultonian dynasty.

In stortly sketching for you some account of our lost books of

history, and in endeavouring to suggest to you what must have

been the general state of learning at and before the introductidn

of Christianity by our national Apostle, I have, in fact, opened
the whole subject of these lectures: the MS. materials existing

in our ancient language for a real,history of Erinn. Let us

now proceed at once to the consideration of the more important

branches of those materials ; and, first, of the extent and charac-

ter of our national annals, and their importance in the study

of our history.

Of the and- The principal Annals now remaining in the Gaedhlic lan-

guage, and of which we have any accurate knowledge, are

known as :—the Annals of Tighernach (pron : nearly " Teer-
nagh") ;—the Annals of Senait Mac Manus (a compilation now
better known as the Annals of Ulster) ;—the Amials of im's Mae
Nerinn in Loch CS (erroneously called the Annals of Kilro-

nan) ;—^the Annals of Innisfallen ;—the Annals now known as

the Annals of Boyle ;—^the Annals now known as the Annals
ofConnacht ;—the Annals ofDun na n-Gall (Donegall), or those

of the Four Masters ;—and lastly, the Chronicum Scotorum.
Besides these we have also the Annals of Clonmacnois, a

compilation of the same class, which was translated into English
m 1627, but of which the original is unfortunately not now
accessible or known to exist.

With regard to annals in other languages relating to Ireland,
I need only allude to the Latin Annals of Multifernan, of
Grace, of Pembridge, Clyn, etc., published by the Irish Archaeo-
logical Society.

At the head'of our list I have placed the Annals of Tigher-
nach, a composition, as we shall presently see, of a very re-
markable character, whether we take into accoimt the early
period at which these annals were written, namely, the close of
the eleventh century, or the amount of historical research, the
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i judicious care, and the scholarlike discrimination, which distin- lect. m.

guishthe compiler. These annals have accordingly been con-
of the earlier

sidered by many to constitute, if not our earliest, at least one of ciironoio-

the most important of our historical records now extant. Historians.

How far me arrangement of events and the chronology ob-

served in most of our annals are to be ascribed to Tighemach,
is a matter that'cannot now be clearly determined. It is certain,

however, that there were careful and industrious chroniclers

and chronologists before his time, with whose works he was

doubtless well acquainted.

From a very early period, we find notices of chroniclers and

historical compilers. I have already mentioned the royal his-

torian, Cormac Mac Art, and also the author of the Cin Dromd
Sneachta. From the sixth to the eighth century we meet,

amongst many others, the names of Amergin Mac Amalgaidh,
author of the Dinn Seanchas ; Cennfaeladh; and Aengus CHU
DL From the year 800 to the year 1000, we find Maolmura
of Othan ; Cormac Mae Cuileannain; Flann Mac Lonan

;

Eoehaidh O'Fhnn ; and Cinaeth or Kennett O'Hartigan. In the

eleventh century the historical compilers are still more_frequent

:

the chief names in this period are, those of Cuan O'Lochain;

Colman G'Seasnan; Flann Mainistrech, or of the Monastery,

and Gilla Caemhain. The two latter Hved in the same cen-

tury with Tighemach ; Flann, the professor of St. BuitMs
Monastery (or Monasterboice), who died A.D. 1056 ; and Oilla

Caemhain, a writer who died a.d. 1072, the translater into
"^

Gaedhlic of Nennius' history of the Britons. Of these, as they

were contemporaries of Tighemach, it will be necessary to ^ve
some account, before we proceed to consider more particularly

the Annals of that author.

Flann compiled very extensive historical synchronisms, which of the Syn-

have been much respected by some of the most able modem FianIi'o?Mo-

writers on early Irish history, such as Ussher, "Ware, Father John nasterboice

Lynch (better known as GratianusLucius, the well known author tury).

of Cambrensis Eversus), O'Flaherty, and Charles O'Conor.

The synchronisms of Flann go back to the most remote
periods, and form an excellent abridgment of universal history.

After synchronizing the chiefs of various lines of the children

of Adam in the east, the author points out what monarchs of

the Assyrians, Modes, Persians, and Greeks, and what em-
perors of the Romans, were contemporary with the kings of

Erinn and the leaders of its various early colonists, beginning
with Ninus, the son of Belus, and coming down to the first of
the Koman emperors, Julius Caesar, who was contemporary with
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Eochaidh Feidhlech, a monarch of Erinn who died more than

Of the s
^^ ^ century before the Incarnation of our Lord. The parallel

chronisiS'of lines are then continued from Julius Caesar and his Irish con-

SerS' temporary Eochaidh Feidhlech, down to the Emperors Theo-

^^/j''™- dosius the Third, and Leo the Third, and_ their contemporary

Ferghal, son of Maelduia, monarch of Erinn, who was killed

A.D. 718.

Flann makes use of the length and periods of the reigns of

the emperors to illustrate and show the consistency of the

chronology of the Irish reigns, throughout this long list.

After this he throws the whole series, from Julius Caesar

down, into periods of 100 years each, grouping the emperors

of Rome and the kings of Erinn ia each century in the fol-

lowing manner. Thus, he takes one hundred years, from the

first year of JuHus Caesar to the twelfth year of Claudius.

Five emperors will he found to have reigned within this time,

namely, Julius, Octavius, Tiberius, Caligula, and Claudius.

The Irish parallel period to this will be found in the one hun-

dred years from the eighth year of Eochaidh Feidhlech to the

fifth year of the reign of Lughaidh Riahh Derg. Six mo-
narch s ruled in Erinn during that term, namely, Eochaidh
Feidhlech, Eochaidh A iremh, his brother ; Edersgel Mac lar,

Nuadha Necht, ConairS Mbr, and Lughaidh Riabh Derg.

A second period of one himdred years, ia Flann's computa-
tions, extends from the second last year of Claudius to the

eighteenth year of Antoninus Pius. Thirteen emperors reigned

within that time. There were also one hundred years from the

fifth year of Lughaidh Riabh Derg, monarch of Erinn, to the

end of the reign of Elim Mac Conrach, and seven monarchs
governed in that space of time, namely, Conchobhar or Conor,
Crimthann, Cairbre, Fearadhach, Fiatach, Fiacha, and Elim
MacConrach himself.

And so Flann continues down to the time of the Emperor
Leo, and Ferghal Mac Maelduin, King of Erinn, who was killed

A.D. 718. That portion of the work which carries down the

synchronisms to JuHus Caesar is next summed up in a poem of
which there are two copies, one of 1096, and the other of 1220
lines, intended no doubt to assist the student in committing to

^ memory the substance of the synchronisms (Lecain; fol. 20. 36).
There is another chronological piece of curious interest and

of very considerable value, which was also probably composed
by Flann, or at least that portion of it which precedes a.d.
1056, the year of Flann's death. It comprises a list of the reigns
of the monarchs of Ireland, with those of the contemporary pro-
vmcial kings, and also of the kings of Scotland. This synchro-
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nological list commences with. LaegliairS, wlio succeeded to the iect. hi.

sovereignty in the year of our Lord 429, and it is carried down ^^^^ g
to the death of Muircheartach O'Brien, in 1119, sixty-five years curonisms of

after Flann's death. Who the continuator of Flann may have nMtwboioe

'

been we do not now know. toy)°™"
It may he interesting to give the following abstract as a spe-

cimen of Flann's synchronisms of the kings of Scotland, as it

shows their connection with the royal lines of Erinn.

It was, he says, in the year 498 that Fergus M6r and his

brothers went into Scotland. They were the sons of Ere, the

son of Eochaidh Muinreamhar, whose father was the renowned
Colla Uais, who, with his brothers, overthrew the Ulster dynasty

and destroyed the palace of Emania. Muirchertach Mac Eire,

one of the brothers, was the ancestor of the MacDonnells, Lords
of the Isles, and of other great families in Scotland. Our tract

says that from the Battle of Ocha, a.d. 478, to the death of the

monarch, Diarmaid, son of Fergus Cerrheoil, there was a space

of eighty years. There were four monarchs of Erinn within

that time, namely, Liughaidh, son of LaeghairS; Muirchertach,

son of Ere ; Tuaihal Mael Garbh; and Diarmaid. There were
five kings of Scotland to correspond with these four of Erinn,

namely, the above Fergus M6r; his brotheir, Aengus M6r;
Domangort, the son of Fergus ; Comgall, the son of Domangort

;

and Gabran, the son of Domangort.
The parallel provincial kings of Erinn follow, but it is not

necessary to enumerate them here.

The first part of the synchronisms ascribed to Flannjs lost

from theBookofLecan, but it is preserved in the Bookjifj^llyj^ a

mote^l. (5, a.) ; and as far as can be judged from their tenor m
the latter book, they must have been those used by Tighemach,
or they may possibly have been taken from an earlier work
which was common both to Tighernach and to the compiler of

this tract. It is, in fact, the synchronism of Flann, now imper-

fect, which we find at the commencement of Tighemach, but

inserted there after having been first subjected to the critical

examination and careful balancing of authorities which gene-

rally distinguish that learned annalist.
_ _

\.

There is yet another important chronological composition in of the chro-

existence, to which I must here allude: I mean the Poem ofp°g°^°f

Gilla Caemhain, who died a.d. 1072. _ Saotm
This writer begins by stating that he will give the annals of

all time, from the beginning of the world to his own period.

He computes the several periods from the Creation to the De-

luge, from the Deluge to Abraham, from Abraham to David,

and from David to the Babylonian Captivity, etc. From the
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j>ECT. III. Creation to the Incarnation he counts 3952 years. (This is

Of the writ-
obviously the common Hebrew computation.) He then goes

ingsofFiann on to Synchronize the Eastern sovereigns with each other, and

SLS afterwards with the Firbolgs and Tuatha Di Danann of Erinn,

toy)?™" aiid subsequently with the Milesians.

He carries down the computation through several Eastern

and Irish dynasties, giving the deaths of all the monarchs, and

of several of the provincial kings of Erinn, as well as of many
remarkable persons : such as the death of Finn Mac Cvmhaill,

of Saint Patrick, and of Saint Brigid. He also notices the great

mortahty of the seventh century, the drowning of the Danish

tyrant Turgesius, by King MaelseoJilainn (or Malachy), etc.

;

continuing stiU to give the intervening years, down to the death

of Brian BoroimhS, in 1014, and so on to the "Saxon" battle in

which the king of the Danes was killed, five years before the

date of the composition of his poem.
The names of many other early writers on Irish history, and

even, in some instances, fragments of their works, have come
down to us ; but the two of whose compositions I have given

the foregoing brief sketch, are in many respects the most re-

markable.

The short notices we have given of the writings of Flann and

Gilla Caemhain are quite sufficient to show that they were
famihar with a large and extensive range of general history

;

and their chronological computations, parallels, and synchro-

nisms, prove that they must have industriously examined every

possible available source of the chief great nations of anti-

quity. Such learning will probably seem to you remarkable
at so early a period (a.d. 1050) in Ireland ; and even were it

confined to churchmen, it must be admitted to be evidence of

very considerable cultivation. But in the instance of Flann of

the Monastery we have proof that this learning and cultivation

Were not confined to the Irish ecclesiastics ; for though we always
find the name of Flann associated with the Monastery of Saint

BuitM, it is well known that he was not in orders. He is never
mentioned as an ecclesiastic ; and we know that he was married
and left issue, as I have shown in the genealogical table pub-
lished in the Celtic Society's edition of the Battle of Magh
Lena. In fact, his employment was that simply of a lay teacher
in a great school ; and he filled the office of Fer Leghinn, or
chief professor in the great College of Saint Buithe (a college as

well lay as ecclesiastical), the ruins ofwhich may still perhaps be
seen at Monasterboice, in the modern county of Louth.

Flann's death is noticed by Tighernach, under the year 1056,
thus:—" Flann, of the monastery, a Gadelian [i.e., GaedhHc,
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or Irisli] autliot in history, in genealogy, in poetry, and in elo- lect. hi.

quence, on tlie 7tli of the kalends of December, the 16th day . ^^
of the moon, happily finished his life in Christ".— [See original naeh. (xf.

in Appendix, No. XXIX.] The O'Clerys, in the Book of In-
'^°"'"^'-

vasions (page 52), speak of him in the following terms:

—

" Flann, a Saoi of the wisdom, chronicles, and poestry of the

Gaels, made this poem on the Christian kings of Erinn, from
LaegJiaire to Maelseachlainn M6r, beginning, ' The Kings of

faithful Temar afterwards' ", etc [See original in Appendix,
No. XXIX.]

It is to be observed that Flann was the predecessor of Tigher-

nach ; and without in the least degree derogating from the well-

earned reputation of that distinguished annahst, enough of the

works of Flann remairi to show that he was a scholar of fiiUy

equal learning, aad a historic investigator of the greatest merit.

Let us now return to Tighemach, whose name stands among
the first ofIrish annalists ; and, as we shall see in investigating the

portions of his works which remain to us, this position has been
not unjustly assigned him. If we take into account the early

period at which he wrote, the variety and extent of his know-
ledge, the accuracy of his details, and the scholarly criticism

and excellent judgment he displays, we must agree with the

opinion expressed by the Rev. Charles O'Conor, that not one of

the countries of northern Europe can exhibit a historian of equal

antiquity, learning, and judgment with Tighemach. " No
chronicler", says this author, " more ancient than Tighemach
can be produced by the northern nations. Nestor, the father of
Russian history, died in 1113; Snorro, the father of Icelandic

history, did not appear until a century after Nestor ; Kadlubeck,
the first historian of Poland, died in 1223 ; and Stierman could

not discover a scrap ofwriting in all Sweden older than 1159".

—

[Stowe Catalogue, vol. i., p. 35.]

In this statement, I may however observe, the learned author

makes no mention of Bede, Gildas, or Nennius. With the great

ecclesiastical historian of the Saxons, the Irish annalist does not

come into comparison, as ne did not treat exclusively of Church
history ; but with the historians of the Britons, Tighemach may
be most favourably compared.

As to Tighemach's personal history, but little, unfortunately,

is known. Little more can be said of him than that he was of

the ^ol Muireadhaigh, or Murray-race of Connacht, of which
the O'Conors were the chief sept ; his own name'was Tigher-

nach O'Braoin. He appears to have risen to high consideration

and ecclesiastical rank, for we find that he was Abbot of the
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Of Tigher-
nach (XI.

Century).

Of the Mo-
nastery of
Cionmac-
noi9.

Monaateries of Clonmacnois and Roscommon, feeing_ styled tie
" Comharba or " Successor" of Saint Ciaran and Saint Coman.

The obituary notice in tlie Chronicum Scotorum runs thus :

—

" A.D. 1088, Tighernach Ua Braoin, of the Siol Muireadhaigh

[the race of the O'Conors of Connacht,] Comarha of Ciaran of

Cluain-mio-nois and of Coman, died".—[See original in Ap-
pendix, No. XXX.] The Annals of Innisfallen describe him
as a Saoi, or Doctor in " Wisdom", Learning, and Oratory ; and

they record his death at the year 1088, stating that he was

buried at Clonmacnois. These statements are confirmed by
the Annals of Ulster.

In speaking of Tighernach, I cannot pass without some notice

the monastery over which he presided : an institution of great

antiquity. It was one of those remarkable estabhshments, eccle-

siastical and educational, which seem to have existed in great

numbers, and to have attained a high degree of excellence in

learning in ancient Erinn. Clonmacnois would appear to have
been amply endowed, and to have enjoyed a large share of royal

patronage, several of the Kings and nobles of Meath and Con-
nacht having chosen it as their place of sepulture. And we find

it mentioned, that in many of the great establishments such as

this, a very extensive staff of professors was maintained, repre-

senting all branches "of learning. We have already seen, in the

case of Flann of the Monastery, that it was by no means neces-

sary that those professors should be always ecclesiastics.

Saint Ciaran was the founder of Clonmacnois. He was of

Ulster extraction ; but his father (who was a carpenter) emi-

grated into Connacht, and settled in Magh Ai (a plain, of which
the present county of Roscommon forms the chief part) ; and
here it was that young Ciaran was born, in the year 516. He
studied at the great College of Clonard, in Westmeath, under
the celebrated Saint Finnen ; and after finishing his education

there, he went into the Island of Arann, on the coast of Clare,

to perfect himself in rehgious discipline under the austere rule

of Saint Enna. He returned again to Westmeath, where he
received from a friendly chief a piece of ground upon which to

erect a church. The situation of this church was low, and hence
the church and locaHty obtained the name of Iseal Chiarain, or

Ciaran's low place.

Saint Ciaran, after some time, left one of his disciples to rule

in this church, and, apparently for the purpose of greater soli-

tude,_retired into the island called Inis Ainghin, in the Shannon,
now included in the barony of Kilkenny West, in the modem
county of Westmeath. Here he founded another church, the
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ruins (or site) of whicli bear his name to this day. But the fame lect. m.
of his wisdom, learning, and sanctity, soon brought round him

ofj,,ujj
such a number of disciples and followers, that the limits of the nnstery of

island were insufficient for them, and he therefore resolved once noS""
more to return to the main land of Westmeath. This was in the

year 538, the last year of the reign of Tuathal Maelgarbh, mo-
narch of Erinn.

This Tuathal (pron: "Toohal") was the third in descent

from the celebrated monarch Niall, known in history as Niall

of the Nine Hostages ; and at the time that he came to the

throne there was another young prince of the same race and of

equal claims to the succession of Tara, namely, Diarmaid, the

son of Fergus Cerrbheoil.

The new king, Tuathal, feeling uneasy at the presence of a

rival prince, banished Diarmaid from Tara, and ordered him to

depart out of the territory of Meath. Diarmaid, attended by a

few followers, betook himself in boats to the broad expansion of

the Upper Shannon, living on the bounty of his friends at both

sides of the river ; and in this manner did he spend the nine

years that his opponent reigned. It was about this time that

Saint Ciaran returned with his large estabHshment from Inis'

Ainghin to the main land, and Diarmaid, happening to be on the

river in the neighbourhood ofthe place where they landed, went
on shore and followed them to Druim Tibrait (Hill of the

Well), now called Cluain-mic-nois, or Clonmacnois, where
they stopped. As he approached them, he found Saint Ciaran

planting "the first pole of^a church. "What work is about being

done here ?" said Diarmaid. " The erectiag of a small church",

said Saiut Ciaran. " Well may that indeed be its name", said

Diarmaid, "Eglais Beg, or The Little Church". " Plant the pole

with me", said Saint Ciaran, "and let my hand be above your

hand on it, and your hand and your sovereign sway shall be

over the men of Erinn before long". " How can this be", said

Diarmaid, "since Tuathal is monarch ofErinn, and I am exiled

by him?" "God is powerful for that", said Ciaran. They then

set up the pole, and Diarmaid made an offering of the place to

God and Saint Ciaran.

Diarmaid had a foster-brother in his train. This man's name
was Maelmora. When he heard the prophetic words of the

saint, he formed a resolution to verify them. With this purpose

he set out, on horseback, to a place called Grellach Eillti (in

the north part of the modem county of Westmeath), where he

had learned that the monarch Tuathal then was ; and having

by stratagem gained access to his presence, he struck him in the

breast wjth his spear, and killed him. It is scarcely necessary
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LECT. m. to say that Maelmoraliimselfwas killed on the spot. Howeyer,
~ no sooner was Tuathal dead than JDiarmaid's friends sought him

nistoyo"/ out and brought him to Tara; and the very next day he was

nJ?""*"' proclaimed monarch of Erinn. [See Appendix, No. XXXI.]
Diarmaid continued to he a bountiful benefactor to Clonmac-

nois; and under his munificent patronage the Eglais beg, or

Little Church, soon became the centre around which were

grouped no less than seven churches, two Cloictechs, or Round
Towers, and a large and important town, the lone ruins of which

now form so picturesque an object on the east bank of the

Shannon, about seven miles below Athlone.

Clonmacnois continued to be the seat of learning and sanctity,

the retreat of devotion and solitude, and the favourite place of

interment for the kings, chiefs, and nobles of both sides of the

Shannon, for a thousand years after the founder's time, till the

rude hand of the despoiler plundered its shrines, profaned its

sanctuaries, murdered or exiled its peaceful occupants, and
seized on its sacred property. '

Fanciful as this account of the origin of the far-famed Clon-

macnois may at first sight appear, there stiU exists on the spot

'evidence of its veracity, which the greatest sceptic would find it

difficult to explain away. There stands within the ruined pre-

cincts of this ancient monastery, a stone cross, on which, amongst
many other subjects, are sculptured the figures of two men,
holding an erect staff or pole between them ; and although the

erection of this cross may belong (as I believe it does) to the

beginning of the tenth century, and although it was then set up,

no doubt, to commemorate the building of the Great Church by
the monarch Flann and the Abbot Colman, there can be but

little doubt, if any, that the two figures of men holding the pole

were intended to perpetuate the memory ofthe manner of found-

ing of the primitive Eglais beg,oi Little Church, the history of

which was then at least implicitly believed.

Many abbots and scholars of distinction will be found amongst
the inmates of this retreat of piety and learning at various

periods. I shall mention here the names of but a few

:

A.D. 791. Saint Colchu Ua Duinechda, surnamed The
Wise, died on the 20th February this year. He was supreme
moderator or prelector, and master of the celebrated school of
this abbey ; he was also a reader of divinity, and wrote a work,
to which he gave the name of Souap Crabhaigh, or the Besom
of Devotion; he obtained the appellation of chief scribe, and
was niaster of all the Scots of Ireland. Albin, or Alcuin, bishop
of Tritzlar, in Germany, and one of Charlemagne's tutors, in a
letter to Saint Colchu, informs him that he had sent fiftj shekels
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(a piece of money of the value of Is. 4d.) to the friars of his

house, out of the alms of Charlemagne, and fifty shekels from
^^^

himself. naeli.

A.D. 887 died Suibhne, the son of Maelumf\,a, a learned scribe

and anchorite. Florence of Worcester calls him Suifiieh, the

most esteemed writer of the Scots, and says that he died in 892.

A.D. 924. On the 7th February, the Sage, Doctor, and
Abbot, Colman Mac Ailill, died full of years and honour ; he
erected the Great Church where the patron saint lies interred.

A.D. 981. On the 16th of January died Z^owncAacZA CBraoin,
having obtained a great reputation for learning and piety; to:

avoid the appearance of vain glory, he resigned the govern-

ment of his abbey in the year 974, and returned to Armagh^
where he shut himselfup in a small enclosure, and lived a lonely

anchorite till his death.

A.D. 1024. Fachtna, a learned professor and priest of Clon-

macnois. Abbot of lona, and chief Abbot of Ireland, died this

year in Rome, whither he had gone on a pilgrimage, etc.

These are but a few of the distinguished children of Clon-
macnois previous to the time of Tighernach.

Tighemach himself was undoubtedly one of the most remark-'

able of all the scholars of Clonmacnois. His learning appears

to have been very varied and extensive. He quotes- Eusebius,

Orosius, Africanus, Bede, Josephus, Saint Jerome, and many
other historic writers, and sometimes compares their statements

on points in which they exhibit discrepancies, and afterwards

endeavours to reconcile their conflicting testimony, and to cor-

rect the chronological errors of one writer by comparison with
the dates given by others. He also collates the Hebrew text

with the Septuagint version of the Scriptures.

These statements, which you will find amply verified when
you come to examine the Annals of Tighernach in detail, will

be sufficient to show the extent of his general scholarship. It is

to be presumed that he was perfectly acquainted with the seve-

ral historical compositions *which had been written previous to

his time.

The common era, or that computed from the Incarnation of

our Lord, is used by Tighemach, though we have no reason to

believe that it was so by the great Irish historical compilers

who immediately preceded him.

Tighemach also appears to have been familiar with some of

the modes of correcting the calendar. He mentions the Lunar
Cycle, and uses the Dominical letter with the kalends of several

years ; but he makes no direct mention of the Solar Cycle or

Golden Number.

Of Tigher-
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I.ECT. m. I shall now proceed to consider the several copies of the

Of the Ah
-A-iuials of Tighemach which have come down to us, all of

HALS OF which are unfortunately in a very imperfect state.

S^sgji copies of these annals are now known to exist, besides

the vellum fragment which I shall mention presently. Two
of them in the Bodleian. Library at Oxford, are described by
Dr. O'Conor in his Stowe Catalogue ; and one of these he has

pubHshed, without the continuation, in the second volume of

his " Rerum Hibemicarum Scriptores", a work which cannot

be mentioned without a tribute of respect to the industry,

learniag, and patriotism of the author, and the spirited hberality

of the English nobleman (the late Marquis of Buckingham),
at whose personal expense this work, in four volumes 4to,

was printed. »

Two copies of Tighemach, one of them in English charac-

ters, are to be found in' the collection of the Roy^Us^ Aca-
idemy; and one ia the hbrary of T^ity^Coll^el^ TEe last,

although on paper, is the most perfecVtliB oldest, and the most
original, of those now in Ireland. In the Trinity College

Library there is however also preserved a fragment, consisting

of three leaves of an ancient veUum MS., apparently of Tig-

hemach, though it is now bound up with the velliun copy of

the Annals of Ulster.'''^

Two other but very inferior copies are to be found ia the

British Museum. The first of these (Egerton, 104,—Hardi-

man MS.) is ia small folio on paper, and has evidently been
made either from one of the Stowe copies or from that in Tiin.

Coll. Dublin. It is a bad copy in every way. The handwrit-

ing, both of the Gaedhhc text and of the inaccurate transla-

tion which accompanies it, are (as well as my memory serves

me) identical with that of the bad translation mixed with

Gaedhlic words in the first volume of the MS. Annals of the

Four Masters in the Library of the R.I.A.,—the first of the two
volumes in small foHo. This copy of Tighemach commences
at the same date as the T.C.D. copy, and comes down to 1163.

The second in the British Museum .(Egerton, 94,—Hardiman
MS.) is but a bad copy of the last mentioned, made by a very

inferior scribe.

It is beheved that an eighth copy of these annals exists ia

the collection of Lord Ashburnham; but as that nobleman
does not allow any access to his valuable Library of MSS., I

am unable to say whether this is so or not.

<3') See Appendix, No. XXXII., in which will be found some valuable re-
marks upon this remarkable fragment kindly communicated to me by the Eev.
Dr. Todd, S.F.T.C.D., while these sheets were passing through the press.
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These annals are of sucK importance to the illustration of xect.iii.

Irish History, that I shall offer no apology for introducing here
q^^.^^ j^^_

some particular account of the copies wmch still remain. hai-s or

Dr. O'Conor has carefully examined those in the Bodleian nach^"'

Litrary, and from his accoimt of them, the following extracts

are taken (Stowe Catalogue, Vol. I. p. 191, etc.).

" It has not been hitherto ohserved", says this writer, " that Dr.o'Conor's

there are two Oxford copies, hoth imperfect : the first escaped a.ccoimt.

Sir J. Ware, though he had the use of it, and entered it in his

catalogue as another work. It is marked ' Rawlinson', No.
502. In a label prefixed to it, in Ware's hand, it is described

thus :—
' Annales ab Urbe condita usque ad initium Imperii An-

tonini Pii' (Annals from the building of the city to the reign of

Antoninus Pius).
" This MS. begins, in its present mutilated condition, with

that part of Tighemach's chronicle, where he mentions the

foundation of Rome, and consists only of a few leaves ending

with the reign of Antoninus ; but it is valuable as a fragment

of the twelfth century. Very brief are the notices of Ireland,

which are mixed up with the early parts of Tighemach. He
questions the veracity of all the most ancient documents rela-

ting to Ireland; and makes the historical epoch begin from
Cimbaoth, and the founding of Emania, about the eighteenth

year of Ptolemy Lagus, before Christ 289. ' Omnia Monu-
menta Scotorum', says he, 'usque Cimboeth incerta erant'.

(All the monuments- of the Scots to the time of Cimboeth
were uncertain.)

" But yet he gives the ancient lists of the kings as he found
them in the ' Vetera Monumenta'.

" In the fragment, RawHnson, 502, fol. 1 b., col. 1, line 33,

the end of the reign of Cohthach, the son of UgaM, he syn-

chronizes with the Prophet Ezechias, thus given :—Cobtach the

Slender, of Bregia, the son of Ugan the Great, was burned with

thirty royal Princes about him m Dun Riga, of the plain of

Ailb, in the royal palace of the hill of Tin-bath ( Tin is fire,

bath is to slay), as the ancients relate, by Labrad, of ships, the

beloved son of AiUU, the illustrious son of Laogare the Fierce,

son of Ugan the Great, in revenge for the murder of his father

and grandfather, killed by Cobtach the Slender. A war arose

from this between Leinster and the Northern half of Ireland.

" The second copy of Tighemach in the Bodleian, ' Raw-
liason', 488, has not this passage, neither ,ha^ it any part of

this MS. preceding the time of Alexander. But from thence

both agree, to where the first ceases, in the reign of Anto-
ninus; the loss of the remainder of that MS. is the more
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lamentaUe, as the MS., No. 488, is imperfect and very ill

transcribed. ' The quotations from Latin and _Greek_ authors

in Tighernach are very numerous ; and his halancing their autho-

rities against each other, manifests a degree of criticism uncom-

mon in the iron age in which he lived. He quotes Maelmura's

poem, thus:
" Finit quarta setas, incipit quinta, quse continet annos 589,

ut Poeta ait:—The fourth age of the world finishes, the fifth

commences, which contains 589 years as the poet says".—[See

original in Appendix, No. XXXIII.]

[From the bondage ofthe people to the birth ofthe Lord,

Five himdred and eighty nine years of a truth

;

From Adam to the birth of Mary's glorious Son,

Was three thousand nine hundred and fifty-two years.]

*' This is a quotation from the Irish poem of Maehnui-a

already mentioned ; from which it appears that both followed

the chronology of the Hebrew text, rejecting that of the

Seventy.
" Several leaves of this MS. are missing at the beginning.

In its present state, the first words are, ' regnare inchoans', and
then follows the reign of Ptolemy Lagus, king of Egypt, the

successor of Alexander, from whose eighteenth year he dates

the founding of Eomania. The leaf paged 4 by Ware, is

really the third leaf of the book ; so that in Ware's time it ap-

pears to have had one leaf more than at present. The leaf

marked 5, is the 4th—that marked 6, is the 5th—that marked
7, is the 6th. The next leaf is numbered 8 ; but this is an ad-

ditional 6rror, for one folio is missing between it and the pre-

ceding ; so that it is neither the 8th in its present state (but

the 7th), nor was it the 8th in Ware's time, or at any time. Its

preceding leaf ends with an account of St. Patrick's captivity,

and the reign of JuHan ; whereas the first fine of the leaf paged
8, relates the death of St. Ciajian, of Duleek, to whom St.

Patrick committed his copy of the Gospels ; so that there is a
whole century missing, from St. Patrick's captivity, a.d. 388, to

Ciaran's death iu 490.

"In the MS., Rawlinson, 488, the years are frequently
marked on the margins in Arabic numerals, opposite to leading
facts—thus, at fol. 7, col. 3, of the MS., counting the leaves as

they now axe, opposite to the words ' Patricius nunc natus est',

themargin bears the date 372; and opposite the words, 'Pa-
tricius captivus m Hibemiam ductus est' (col. 4), the margin
bears the date 388 ; and opposite to the words kal. iii. Anas-
tasius Regnat, annis xxviii. ' Patricius Arcliiepiscopus et Apos-
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tolus Hlberniensium anno setatis suse, cxx. die. xvi. kal. April, lect. hi.

quievit, folio, paged 8, col. 1, the margin bears the date 491. ^^^
" The two former of these dates are accurate ; but the latter is aknals on

repugnant to the mind ofTighemach, who quotes a very ancient nIoh™
Irish Poem on St. Patrick's death, to prove that he died in

493, thus [see original in Appendix, No. XXXIV.]

:

" From the birth of Christ—happy event,

Four hundred and fair ninety,

Three noble years along with that,

Till the death of Patrick, Chief Apostle.

" The next year is erroneously marked on the margin 492;
it ought to be 494.

" The marginal annotator has marked the years in Arabics,

opposite to all the subsequent initials of years, in conformity

with his calculation of 491 for the death of St. Patrick, and he
errs also by omitting some of Tighemach's dates in that very

page. Tighemach's work ends at page 20, col. 1, of this MS.
The remainder, to folio paged 29 inclusive, is the Continuation

of Tighemach's Annals, from his death in 1088, to 1178 inclu-

sive. The whole is in one hand.
" It is also to be observed that one leaf is missing after that

marked 14 ; the next is marked 16 ; and the hiatus is to be la-

mented, extending from 765 inclusive, to 973

—

a, period of 228
years.

" From this account", says Dr. O'Conor, " it is clear that no
good edition of Tighemach can be founded on any copy in

the British Islands ; for that of Dublin, and all those hitherto

discovered, are founded on the Oxford MS., which is imperfect

and corrupted by the ignorance of its transcriber. Innes,

speaking of this MS., says—' The Chronicle of Tighemach,
which Sir J. Ware possessed, and is now in the Duke of

Chandos' Library, is a very ancient MS., but seems not so

entire as one that is often quoted by O'Flaherty'

—

Critical

Essay^ vol. iL p. 504.
" O'Flaherty's copy is quoted in the Jowrnal des Scavans,

torn. iv. p. 64, and torn. vi. p. 51, year 1764, in these words:

—

' Many learned strangers, in acknowledging the history of Ire-

land, give her annals as of an antiquity very considerable and
an imiversally approved authenticity. This is the judgment
given by Stillii^Bet in the preface to his Antiquities, where
he appears, on the contrary, to make of very little consequence

all the monuments of the Scotch. Mr. Innes, who never flat-

ters the Irish, acknowledges the antiquity as well as the au-

thenticity of their Annals, particularly those of Tighemach,
5
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I.ECT. in. Inisfallen, and of several others. He remarks that the copy

Of the
of *^^ Annals of Tighernach, which belonged to Mr. O'Fla-

AHHAis or herty, author of the Ogygia, appears more perfect than that

kIoh™" found in the library of the Duke of Chandos. I believe it

my duty to declare here, continues this writer, that I pos-

sess actually this same copy of the Annals of Tighernach, which

was possessed by Mr. O'Flaherty, with an ancient Apograph

of the Chronicle of Clonmacnois, which is well known under

the title of Ohronicon Scotorum Cluauense, and which belonged

also to the same Mr. O'Flaherty, who cites it very often in his

Ogygia. I possess also a perfect and authentic copy of the

Annals of Inisfallen".

The copy of Tighernach's Annals here last alluded to, there is

every reason to believe, is that now in the library of Trinity Col-
^^

lege, Dublin [H. 1. 18]. The anonymous writer in the JoMrwai

des Sgavans was, I have scarcely any doubt, the Abbe Connery

;

though he may possibly have been the Rev., afterwards the

Eight Rev., Dr. J. O'Brien, Bishop of Cluain JJamha (Cloyne).

How the MS. passed from the hands of R. O'Flaherty

into those of the Abbe, we know not, nor is it certain what
their destiaation was after his decease. I believe it likely that

they were for some time the property of the Chevalier O'Gor-
man, though at what period they came into Ireland is not clear

;

but they appear to have been at one time in the possession of the

above-mentioned Dr. O'Brien (the author of an Irish-English

Dictionary, printed at Paris in 1768), who probably brought
them to Ireland about that time.

The copy in the library of Trinity College, Dublin, under-

went a pretty careful and accurate examination at the hands of

the Rev. Dr. O'Conor, and he has left an autograph account

of his investigation of it, which is now prefixed to the volume.
This critical examination is the more important as having been
made by one so familiar with the other copies of this codex in

the Bodleian Library, and as it well shows the actual state and
comparative value of the Trinity College MS., it is well worthy
the attention of the student."*'

The Trinity College MS. appears to have almost exactly
the same defects as those in the Rawlinson MS., No. 488 in

the Bodleian Library. Both, Dr. O'Conor says, begin with the
same words ; but this we do not find to be accurately and literally

the case, comparing the Trinity College MS. ^'iVa. the version
of the Rawlinson MS., 488, printed m the second volume of
the Rerum Hibemicanun Scriptores. Doctor O'Conor enters

(34) The greater part of this MS. account by Dr. O'Conor of the MS. in
l.CD. will be found in the Appendix, No. XXXTV.
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with much detail into an argument to show that the T.O.D. lect. m.
MS. was copied, and, as he thinks, by a very illiterate scribe,

from the Bodleian MS. (Rawlinson, 488). He points outAsNALaoi

various faults in the Irish and Latin orthography and grammar kach™"

peculiar to both, and indeed identical in the two copies.

We have already mentioned that there are two copies of the

Annals in the library of the Royal Irish Academy, but both,

it is much to be regretted, are exceedingly imperfect. One,
that in the Irish character, is probably from the hand of the

Abbe Connery already alluded to.

From all that has been said, it will appear that not any one,

nor even a collation and combination of all the copies of these an- ^
nals now known to be extant, afford us any possibility of forming

even a tolerably complete text. In their present state, all the

copies want some of the most important parts relating to our

early history, and many chasms exist at several of our most me-
morable epochs.

The authority of Tighemach is commonly appealed to by
modern writers on Irish affairs, in fixing the date at which our

national records should be deemed to fall within the domain
of credible and authentic history. His well-known statement

that the monuments of the Scoti before the time of Cimbaoth

and the founding of Emania (about 300 years before the birth

of our Lord) were uncertain, has been almost universally ac-

cepted and servilely copied without examination. And yet, on
examining the remains of his Annals which we now possess;

we shall find it extremely difficult to decide how he was led to

this conclusion, as to the value of our records previous to this

period, records which we know to have existed in abimdance

in his time. [See Appendix, No. XXXIL] We have now no
means of knowing why he was induced to adopt this opinion, or

what may have been the grounds of it; or why, again, he fixed

on this particular event—one remarkable not in the general

national annals, but in those of a single province—as that from

which alone to date all the true history of the whole country.

It is, at aU events, exceedingly remarkable that he should have

assumed a provincial era instead of a general national one, and

that he should have chosen the building ofthe palace of Emania,

in the province of Ulster, near Ardmagh, instead of some event

connected with the great national palace of Tara, the existence

and preeminence of which he himself admits in the first passage

of the fragments which remain to us.

In the Rawlinson MS., 488, as printed by Dr. O'Conor, we
find the passage runs thus :

, , , ,

"In anno xviii. Ptolemsei, initiatus est regnare in Eamain
5 B
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(i.e., in Emania Ultonise Eegia), Cimbaeth, filius Fintain, qui

regnavit annis xviii. Tunc in Temair, Eachach-buadhach

athaik Ugaine (iye-, Tunc in Temoria totius Hibemiffi Regia

regnabat Eochadius Victor, pater Ugaini)". That is (for the

explanatory words in the parentheses are O'Conor's): " In the

18th year of Ptolemy, Cimbaoth, son of Fintan, began to reign

in Emania, who reigned eighteen years. Then Eochaidh, the

Victorious, the father of Ugaine, reigned in Tara". [But see

Appendix, No. XXXV.] But he immediately after says, "all

the monuments of the Scoti to the time of Cimbaoth were un-

certain": (" Omnia monumenta Scotorum usque Cimbaoth in-

certa erant").

Of this singular preference of the provincial to the national

monarch as the one from whose reign to date the commence-
ment of credible Irish history, we can offer no solution. It is,

moreover, to be remarked that, at least in the copies of his An-
nals now extant, Tighernach continues to give the succession of

the Emanian monarchs in regular order through ten successive

generations, without noticing the contemporary rulers at Tara, of

whom no mention is again made until we come to the reign of

Duach Dalta Deadhgha, whom he makes king of Erinn about
48 years before the birth of our Lord, when Cormac Mac Lagh-
teghi, or Loitigh, reigned in Emania. This period he synchro-

nizes with the battle between Julius Caesar and Pompey.
The next kings of Erinn he mentions are the two Eochaidhs,

whom he makes contemporary with Eochaidh Mac DairS,
twelfth king of Emania. But throughout it is to be remarked,
and not without great cause for surprise, that the Emanian dy-
nasty is given the place ofprecedence, which, as far as we know,
is not to be found assigned to it in the works of any other

historian of an earlier or later period. It is a,lso to be observed,

that this preference for the Emanian dynasty is quite inconsistent

with his own statement as given under the reign of Findchadh
mac Baicheda, eighth king of Emania, about 89 years before
the Christian era, when he says :

" Thirty kings there were of the

Leinster men over Erinn from Lahhraidh Loingsech to Cathair
Mor".—{See original inAppENDix, No. XXXVI.] Now accord-
ing to the best Irish chronologists, Lahhraidh Loingseach reigned
A.M. 4677 (B.C. 522), and Cathair M6r died a.d. 166. By this it

is evident, that Tighernach here recognizes the existence ofa su-
preme dynasty at Tara, ruling over Erinn at least 200 years before
the founding of Emania, or the period at which he in a former
statement says that the credible history of Erinn commences.

It is also to be noticed, that while the details of foreign his-
tory given by Tighernach relating to remarkable occurrences
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at and preceding the Cliristian era are very ample, Ms accounts lect. hi.

of Irish events down to the third or fourth century, are ex- "Z^
ceedingly meagre and scanty. ANHALa or

Thus, he only mentions by name many of the kings whose ]^'°'"'''"

reigns, from other sources, we know to have been filled with
remarkable and important acts. He barely notices the birth
and death of Cuchulainn, and gives but a few passing words to
the Tain h6 Chuailgne, a national event, as we have already
shown, of such interest and importance ; and all these events,

be it remarked, falling within the historic period as limited

by himself.

We may also observe that there is reason to think, from
some few facts exclusively mentioned by him, that he had be-
fore him at the time of compiling his annals, ancient records

not available to subsequent writers, as is shown by his accoxmt
of the manner of Conor Mac Nessa's death, and his notice of

the battle of "Craunagh" (vide O'Conor's Annals of Tigher-

nach. Anno Domini 33).

Tighemach undoubtedly takes the succession of the kings The chrono-

of Emania from Eochaidh O'Flinn's poem, which enumerates ^ofeolhS a
them firom Cimbaoth to Fergus Fogha. A fine copy of this oTUnn. /

curious poem is preserved in the Book of Leinster (fol. 11.),

and two in the Book of Lecan. These different copies give

us an important instance of the irregularities which must,

almost of necessity, creep into dates and records which depend
on irresponsible transcription, where the smallest departure

from accuracy, particularly in the enumeration of dates, will lead

to confusion and inconsistency. In the copy of this poem pre-

served in the Book of Leinster,—a compilation of the middle of

the twelfth century,—^the duration of the Ulster dynasty, from
Cimbaoth to Conor Mac Nessa, is set down at 400 years, and
the duration from Cimbaoth to the final overthrow ^of the

Ulster sovereignty by the Three CoUas, at 900 years. Now
the destruction of this power by the Collas in the Battle of

Achaidh Leithderg, in Famey, took place in a.d. 331, which

number, added to the four hundred years from Cimbaoth to

Conor, would make but 731 years instead of 900.

Again, in each of the copies in the Book of Lecain, the

space from Cimbaoth to Conor is set down as 450 years, and

stiU they give the entire duration as 900 years.

Indeed the dangers of error in transcription are admitted

in a very ancient poem in the Book of Leinster itself (foho 104),

in which many matters of actual occurrence, but raised to fabu-

lous importance, though not afifecting chronology, are explained

away. This curious poem consists of 111 stanzas, and its
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authorship is ascribed to Gilla-an-Chomde^h Ua Cormaic, of

Of the
whom I know nothing more. It begins :

—

ahuaLop " O, King of Heaven, clear my way".— [See original in
TioHBE-

^ppjjjjjjx^ No. XXXVII.]

I.ECT. III.

NACH.

However laboriously Tighemach may_ have worked to fix a

starting date for Irish chronology, it is quite evident that the ma-

terials from which he drew, were those records, poems, and other

compositions of the ninth, tenth, and eleventh centuries, in

,j
which the length of reigns of the kings of Tara and of Emania
are set out. For, having once fixed, say, the date of the found-

ing of Emania, and the Roman era, and the corresponding

king of Tara, he seems to have done little more, and indeed

to have had occasion to do little more, than to correct the errors

of dates, chiefly given in round mmibers, and which after any
considerable lapse of time must have led to errors in computa-

tion and to false chronology. But as far as we can judge, Tigher-

nach had not put the finishing hand to his work at the time of

his death, and, his observations on the ante-Emanian period

being lost, we are left very much in the dark as to the grounds

of his views.

From all that has been said, I think it is not unreasonable to

conclude, that this great annahst was surprised by the hand of

death, when he had but laid down the broad outlines, the

skeleton as it were, of his annals ; and that the work was never
finished.

dauonof™"
'^^^ founding of the palace of Emania, taken as the starting

Emania. point of Credible Irish history by Tighemach, is an event of

such importance as to warrant a digression here, and to require

us to give some accoimt of the circumstances which led

to the erection of this seat of royalty in the north. The fol-

lowing is a nearly literal account of the event, from a tract in

the Book of Leiaster [See the text of the original, with an
exact translation, in Appendix, No. XXXVIII.]
"What is the origin of the name Emhain Machaf" begins

the writer. " Three kings that were upon Erinn in co-sove-

reignty. They were of the Ulstermen, namely, Dithorba, the
son of Diman, from Uisnech, in Meath ; Aedh Micadh, the son
of Badum, son of Airgetmar, of Tir Aedh [now Tir-Hugh,
in Donegal] ; and Cimhaoth, the son of Fintan, son of Arget-
mar, from FinndbaiT, of MagJi Inia".

These kings made a compact, that each of them should
reign seven years in turn, and this compact was confirmed by
the guarantee of seven druids, seven JilSs, and seven young
chiefs (or champions) ; the seven dniids to crush them by their
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incantations, the seven fiUs to lacerate them by their satires, lect. m.
and the seven young champions to slay and bum them, should

oftheFoua-
the proper man of mem not receive the sovereignty at the end aationof

of each seventh year. And the righteousness of their sove- ™*

reignty was to be made manifest by the usual accompaniments
of a just government, namely, abundance of the fruits of the

earth, an abundance of dye-stuffs for all colouring, and that

women should not die in childbirth.

They lived until each reigned three times in his turn, that

is, during the space of sixty-three years. A edh Ruadh was
the first of them that died, having been drowned in the great

cataract named from him Eas Ruaidh (or Easroe), at Bally-

shannon, near Sligo, and his body was carried to the hill there

;

hence Aedh's Hill, and JEasruaidh. Aedh left no sons and but
one daughter, who was named Macha Mongruadh (or Macha the

red-haired), who after her father's death claimed his place in the

sovereignty ; but Dithorba and Cimbaoth said that they would
not allow a woman to have any share in the government.

Macha thereupon raised an army amongst her friends,

marched against the two kings, gave them battle and defeated

them, and then took her turn of seven years of the monarchy.

Dithorba was killed in battle soon after, but left five sons

who also claimed their turn of the sovereignty. Macha said

she would not admit them, as it was not under the former gua-

rantee that she had obtained her sovereignty, but by right of

battle. The young princes therefore raised an army and en-

gaged the queen in battle, in which they were defeated with

the loss of all their followers. Macha then banished them into

the wilds of Connacht, after which she married her co-sove-

reign Cimbaoth, to whom she resigned the command of the

national, or perhaps more correctly, the provincial army.

Macha having now consohdated her power, and secured

her throne against all claimants but the sons of Dithorba, laid

a plan for their destruction ; and, with this intention, she went

into Connacht, where she soon discovered their retreat, cap-

tured and carried them prisoners into Ulster. The Ulstermen

demanded that they should be put to death, but Macha said

that that would make her reign imrighteous, and that she would

not consent to it, but that she would enslave them, and con-

demn them to build a rath or court for her, which should be

the chief city of Ulster for ever. And she then marked out

the foundations of the court with her golden brooch, which she

took from her breast (or neck) ; and hence the name of Emaiu,

or rather Eomuin, from Eo a breast-pin or brooch, and Muin
the neck,—which when compounded make Eomuin,—now
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I.ECT. Ill, inaccurately Latinized Emania, instead ofEomania. Ulster -was

then erected into a kingdom with Cimhaoth for its first kiag.

This occurred, according to some authorities, 405 years before

the Incarnation of our Lord (O'Flinn's poem makes it 450

years), and it was not till the year 331 of the Christian era

that Emania was destroyed by the CoUas, and the Ultonian

dynasty overthrown.

Of tie The princes known in the ancient Chronicles of Erinn as the

of Emania; Three CoUas, make such an important figure in history in con-

" The Three nection with the destruction of Emania, that it is but proper to
Coiias". g£yg ^ brief account of them.

CairbrS Lifechair succeeded his father, the celebrated Cormac
Mac Art, in the sovereignty of Erinn, a.d. 267. This CairbrS,

who was MUed in the Battle of Gabhra, or Gawra, left three

sons, namely, Fiacha SrahUni, Eochaidh, and Eochaidh Domh-
Un. Fiacha Srdbtine succeeded his father, CairbrS; but his

reign, though long, was not peaceable, being disturbed by the

sons of his brother, Eochaidh DomUn, namely, the Three CoUas
{Colla Uais, or the Noble,

—

Colla Meann, or the Stammerer,

—

and Colla F6chr{, or of the Earth, earthy, claylike), who
revolted against him, and at last, at the head of a large num-
ber of followers, gave him battle at Dubh-Chomar, near Tailltin

(now Telltown, in the modem county of Meath), where they

overthrew and killed him, after which Colla Uais assimied the

monarchy of Erinn, which he held for four years.

Fiacha, the late monarch, had, however, left a son, Muireadh-
ach, who, in his turn, made war on Colla Uais, drove him from
the sovereignty, and forced himself and his brothers and their

followers to fly into Scotland. Here they led such a Hfe of

turmoil and danger, that in three years' time they returned into

Ireland and surrendered themselves up to their cousin, the mo-
narch, to be punished as he might think fit, for the death of his

father. Muireadhach, however, seeing that they were brave

men, declined to visit them with any pimishment ; but, mak-
ing friends with them, he took them into his pay and confi-

dence, and gave them command in his army. After some years,

however, he proposed to them to establish themselves in some
more independent position than they could attain in his service,

and pointed to the conquest of the kingdom of Ulster as a project
worthy of their ambition. The Collas agreed to make war on
Ulster, and for that purpose marched with a numerous band of
followers into that coimtry, and encamped at the Cam oiAchaidh
Leith derg, in Fearnmhaigh (Famey, in the modem county of
Monaghan). From this camp they ravaged the country around
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them, until the Ulstermen, under their king Fergus Fogha, lect. hi.

came to meet them, when a contested battle was fought for
qj ^^^

six days, in which, at length, the Ulstermen were defeated, Destruction

and forced to abandon the field. They were followed by their °
'"""'*

victorious enemies, and driven over Glen RighS (the valley

of the present Newry Water), into the district which forms

the modem counties of Down and Antrim, from which they

never after returned. The Collas destroyed Emania, and then

took the whole of that part of Ulster (now forming the modem
counties of Armagh, Louth, Monaghan, and Fermanagh) into

their own hands as Swordland ; and it was held by their descen-

dants, the Maguires, Mac Mahons, O'Hanlons, and others, down
to the confiscation of Ulster under the English king, James
the First.

Thus ended the Ultonian dynasty, after a period of more than

seven hundred years' duration, and the glories of Emania and

of the House and Knights of the Royal Branch were lost for

ever.



LECTURE IV

Contlnua^
tion of the
Annals of
Tighemach,

[Delivered March 22, 1855]

The AnnaIiS (continued). 2. The Annals of Inisfallen.

called the Annals of Boyle. The Poems of O Huidhrin.
of Senait Mac Mauus, called the Annals of Ulster.

The Annals
The Annals

According to the order I have prescribed to myself, we proceed

now to the consideration of the Annals compiled subsequent

to the period of Tighemach (pronounced nearly "Teer-nah").

It is generally supposed that a considerable mterval of time

elapsed between the year 1088, ia which this great Irish histo-

rian died, and the appearance of any other body of historic

composition deserving the name of Annals ; and it will be ne-

cessary for us to inquire whether any writers on Irish affairs

existed within this period requiring notice at our hands, in order

that we may follow the chain of historic composition with some
degree of uniformity

It is, however, to be observed here, that in the existing

copies of Tighemach we find the annals continued to the year

1 1407 ; that is, to a date more than three hundred years subse-

quent to Tighemach's own time. It is not improbable that the

original body of these annals was gradually and progressively

enlarged ; but we have no reliable information as to the precise

manner in which, or the persons by whom, the earlier parts of

the continuation were made.
In the commencement of the fifteenth century we find re-

corded the death of a certain Augustin MacGrady, who, it is

weU known, laboured at the continuation of these annals ; but
we again find them continued after his death, which happened
in 1405, down to the year 1407 (where they end imperfect),

though by what hand is not certam.

The following entry is found in the Annals themselves at the

end of the year 1405 :

—

" Augustin Ma Gradoigh, a canon of the canons of the Island
of the Saints [in Loch Ribh in the Shannon], a Saoi (or Doctor)
during his hfe, in divine and worldly Wisdom, in Literature,
in History, and in various other Sciences in like manner, and
the Doctor [Oi^amA] of good oratory, of western Europe,—the
man who compiled this book, and many other books, both of
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the Lives of tlie Saints and of historical events,—died on the lect. iv .

Wednesday hefore the first day of November, in the fifty-sixth
^j ^j^^

year of his age, on the sixth day of the moon. May the mercy Annalists

of the Saviour Jesus Christ come upon his soul". [See origi- to Tigher-

nal in Appendix, No. XXXIX.] """*

It is not improbable that the subsequent continuation of

Tighemach may have been carried on by some member of the

same fraternity.

In enumerating those of our national records to which the

nameofAnnals has been given,we have commencedwith those of

Tighemach, because these annals seemed naturally to claim our

attention in the first place, not only on account of their extent

and importance, but in consideration of the scholarship and
judgment exhibited iu their composition. It is by no means
certain, however, that they were the first in order of time.

There is great reason to believe that both local and general an-

nals were kept, even long before the time of Tighemach, in some
of the great ecclesiastical and educational establishments, and
also by some of those accomplished lay scholars of whom men-
tion is so frequently made as having flourished in the eighth,

ninth, and tenth centuries.

We have before, in the remarkable instance of Flann Mai-
nistrech, called attention to the great learning and the devotion to

scholarly pursuits which were to be found in Irish lajrmen of

the tenth and eleventh centuries. And when we reflect that

this learning and this devotion to the pursuit of knowledge
were often combined with exalted social rank, sometimes even

princely, and with the enjoyment of extensive territorial sway,

I think the fact offers evidence of a cultivation and diffusion of

literature, which, at so early a period, would do honour to the

history of any country. We shall have frequent occasion to

speak of this class of Irish scholars.

The next existing compilation after that of Tighemach, in of the

order of time, is the very extensive body of ecclesiastical as ih™^lleh.

well as general historic records, known as the Annals of Inis-

FALLEN. The composition of these Annals is usually attri-

buted to the early part of the thirteenth century (about a.d.

1215), but there is very good reason to beUeve that they were

commenced at least two centuries before this period.

The Monastery of Inis Faithlenn (pron :
" Inish Fah-len"),

or Inisfallen, on the island of the same name, in Loch LMn
(the Lake of Killamey), is of great antiquity, dating from the

sixth century, in the latter part of which it was founded by
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lECT. IV. Saint Find,!! Lobhar, who was also the founder of Ard Finan (in

^^^ the modern County of Tipperary), and other churches. The
Monastery of festival of the Saitit was observed on the 16th of March, accor-
iNisF^LEN. ^^ ^^ ^jjg Martyrology of Aengus C^U DL

Amongst those who flourished in this monastery, at the close

of the tenth century, we find the name of Maelsuihain CCear-
bhaill (pron : " Mselsoohan O'CarroU"). This remarkable man
was Lord of the Eoganacht or Eugenian Tribes of the terri-

tory of Loch Lein. It is probable that he had received his

early education withiu the walls of Inisfallen ; and at the close

of his days, after an eventful life, we find him again amongst

its inmates, as was not imusual with princes in those times.

Maelsuihain appears to have attained great eminence as a scho-

lar. He is styled the chief Saoi or Doctor of the western

world, in the notice of his death, under the year 1009, in the

Annals of the Four Masters. He attained also a high degree of

consideration amongst his contemporary princes.

There is reason to think that Brian BoroimM was educated
under the care of this Maelsuihain; and at a subsequent time

we find him named the Anmchara, or Counsellor, of that

great Dalcassian chief, when monarch of Erinn. His asso-

ciation with Brian is well evidenced by a curious note still

legible in the Book of Armagh. This notfi-W-as written afeenfr-

100^, by Maelsuihain's own hand, in the presence of the king.

This valuable entry shall be brought under your more imme-
diate consideration on a future occasion ; I only mention it at

present, as affording proof of the important rank and position

of O'CarroU.

Legend of Amougst somc few other notices of Maelsuihain which I

^clnou!"" have met with, the following is altogether so singular, and
throws light on so many subjects of interest to the Irish histo-

rian, that, though of a legendary character, I think it worthy of

a place here. [See original in Appendix, No. XL.] I may
observe that I have seen but one copy of the tract in which it

is found.'""

" There came three students at one time", says the narrator,
" from Cuinnire" [the ancient church from which the diocese

of Conor, in Ulster, is now named] " to receive education

t3»' This tract is in a MS. on vellum, in two parts or volumes quarto, writ-

ten in the year 1434 (part i. fol. 63, a.) The writing is often apparently that of

an unprofessional scribe, who seems to have copied largely from sources now
lost to us. These MSS. belong to James Marinus Kennedy, Esq., of 47
Gloucester Street, Dublin, to whom they were handed down from his ancestor,

Dr. Fergus. They are known by the name of the "Liber Flavus Fergu-
sorum". These MSS. were lent me a few years ago by the owner, and a
general list of their contents will be found in the Appendix, No. XU.
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from the Anmcliara of Brian Mac Kennedy (or Brian Bo- lect. iy.

roimhS); that is Maelsuthain O'Can-oW, of the Eoganachts of
Loch Lein, hecause he was the best sage of his time. These jtSmMs
three students resembled each other in figure, in features, and

'''<^*'^™"-

in their name, which was Domnall. They remained three
years learning with him. At the end of three years, they said
to their preceptor: ' It is our desire', aaid they, 'to go to Jeru-
salem, in the land of Judea, in order that our feet may tread
every path which the Saviour walked in when on Earth'".
The master answered: 'You shall not go until you have left

with me the reward of my labour'.

" Then the pupils said :
' We have not', said they, ' anything

that we could give, but we will remain three years more, to

serve you humbly, iJF you wish it'. ' I do not wish that', said he

;

'but you shall grant me my demand, or I will lay my curse upon
you'. ' We will grant you that', said they, ' if we have it'. He
then bound them by an oath on the Gospel of the Lord. 'You
shall go in the path that you desire', said he, ' and you shall die

all at the same time together, on the pilgrimage. And the de-

mand that I require from you is, that you go not to Heaven
after your deaths, xmtil you have first visited me, to tell me the
length of nw Hfe, and imtil you tell me whether I shall obtain
the peace of the Lord'. ' We promise you all this', said they,
' for the sake of the Lord' ; and then they left him their bless-

ings (and departed).
" In due time they reached the land of Judea, and walked in

every path in which they had heard the Saviour had walked.
" They came at last to Jerusalem, and died together

there ; and they were buried with great honour in Jerusalem.
Then Michael the Archangel came from God for them. But
they said :

' We wiU not go, until we have fulfilled the promise
which we made to our preceptor, under our oaths on the Gospel

• of Christ'. ' Go', said the angel, ' and tell him that he has still

three years and a half to live, and that he goes to Hell for all

eternity, after the sentence of the day ofjudgment'.
" ' Tell us', said they, ' why he is sent to Hell'. ' For three

causes', said the angel, ' namely, because of how much he in-

terpolates the canon; and because of the number of women
-with whom he has connexion ; and for having abandoned the
Altus'.'^'

(36) xhe Altus. Thia was the celebrated poem or hymn written by Saint
Colum Cille at lona, in honour of the Trinity, when the messengers of Pope
Gregory came to him with the great cross and other presents. This poem is

published in Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum", and is now (1859) again in course of
publication, with notes and scholia, for the Irish Archaeological stnd Celtic

Society, under the editorship of the Bev. Dr. Todd, S.P.T..C.D.
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LECT. IV. "The reason why he abandoned the Altus", says the narra-

tor of this singular story, " was this : He had a very good son,

M^iluthiin. whose name was Maelpatrick. This son was seized with a
o'Carrou.

^QJ.^^l gickness ; and the Altus was seven times sung around

him, that he should not die. This was, however, of no avail

for them, as the son died forthwith. Maelsuthain then said that

he would never again sing the Altus, as he did not see that God
honoured it. But", continues the narrator, " it was not in dis-

honour of the Altus that God did not restore his son to health,

but because he chose that the youth should be among the family

of Heaven, rather than among the people of Earth.
" Maelsuthain had then been seven years without singing the

Altus.
" After this his three former pupils came to talk to Mael-

suthain, in the forms of white doves, and he bade them a

hearty welcome. ' Tell me', said he, ' what shall be the length

ofmy life, and if I shall receive the Heavenly reward'. ' You
have', said they; ' three years to live, and you go to Hell for

ever then'. ' What should I go to Hell for ?' said he. ' For
three causes', said they ; and they related to him the three causes

that we have already mentioned. ' It is not true that I shall go
to Heir, said he, ' for those three vices that are mine this day,

shall not be mine even this day, nor shall they be mine from
this time forth, for I will abandon these viceSj and God will for-

give me for them, as He Himself hath promised, when He said

:

" Impietas impii in quacumque hora conversus fuerit non nocebit

ei" [Ezek., xxxiii. 12.] (The impiety of the impious, in what-
ever hour he shall be turned from it, shall not injure him.) I

will put no sense of my own into the canons, but such as I

shall find in the divine books. I will perform an hundred
genuflections every day. Seven years have I been without sing-

ing the Altus, and now I will sing the Altus seven times every
night while I live ; and I will keep a three days' fast every week.
Go you now to Heaven', said he, ' and come on the day of my
death to tell me the result'. ' We will come', said they ; and
the three of them departed as they came, first leaving a blessing

with him, and receiving a blessing from him.
'

w.

" On the day of his death the three came in the same forms,

and they saluted him, and he returned their salutation, and said

to them :
' Is my life the same before God that it was on the for-

mer day that ye came to talk to me?' ' It is not, indeed, the
same', said they, ' for we were shown your place in Heaven, and
we are satisfied with its goodness. We have come, as we pro-
inised, for you, and come now you with us to the place which
is prepared for you, that you may be in the presence of God,
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and in the unity of the Trinity, and of the hosts of Heaven, lect. iy.

till the day of judgment'.
_ _ ^^^^^

" There were then assembled about him many priests and AmiiLs <>»

ecclesiastics, and he was anointed, and his pupils parted not
^''™*'''-'"''

from him until they all went to Heaven together. And it is

this good man's manuscripts (" screptra") that are in InisfaUen,

in the church, still".

This singular, and, undoubtedly, very old legend, offers to

our minds many interesting subjects of consideration ; amongst
which, not the least remarkable is that of this early pilgrimage

from Ireland to the Holy Land. On these points, however, we
shall not dwell at present, farther than to observe that the story

furnishes evidence of the reputation for learning enjoyed by
Maelsuthain, and also of the belief that maniiscripts compiled by
his hand were to be found in Inisfallen at his death.

Whether by the word " Screptra", thus mentioned, is meant
a single volume, or a collection ofwritings constituting a library,

it is not easy to determine. We find the word used in the

account of the burning of the Teach Screptra, or House of Wri-
tings, of Armagh (a.d. 1020) ; and in that of the collection of

MSS. of O'Cuirmn, the largest known to exist in Ireland in the

fifteenth century (1416).

There has always existed in the south of Ireland a tradition

that the Annals of Inisfallen were originally composed by
Maelsuthain; and a similar statement is made by Edward
O'Reilly in his Irish writers.

Taking into account the acknowledged learning of O'CarroU,

the character of his mind, his own station, and the opportu-

nities afforded him*by his association with the chief monarch of

Erinn, there is certainly no improbability in connecting him
with the composition of these annals ; and, for my own part, I

have no doubt that he was either the original projector of

them, or that he enlarged the more meagre outlines of ecclesi-

astical events kept in the Monastery of Inisfallen, as probably

in most others, into a general historic work.

Of the continuations of these annals, in the two centuries

subse(|uent to Maelsuthain, down to the year 1215, little is

knowm Unfortunately no genuine copy of this important v^""

body of annals is now to be found in Ireland, and we must
therefore draw from the description of Dr. O'Conor. v^ ' "'-'"

A compilation of the latter half of the last century by John
O'Mulconry, has also received the name of Annals of Inisfallen.

Why they have been thus named is not sufficiently clear ; but

any notice that we shall take of them must be reserved for

another occasion.
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Of the
Annals of
inisfailen.

The Bodleian Library copy of the Annals of Inisfallen is a

quarto MS. on parchment. It is thus described by Dr. O'Conor,

under the No. 64, in the Stowe Catalogue [Vol. I., p. 202]

:

" It contains fifty-seven leaves, of which the three first are

considerably damaged, and the fourth partly obliterated. Some
leaves also are missing at the begrtming. In its present state,

ihe first treats of Abraham and the Patriarchs down to the

sixth, where the title is
—

' Hie incipit Regnum Grsecorum'. At
the end of this leaf another chapter begias thus— ' Hie incipit

Sexta setas Mundi'. The leaves follow in due order from folio

nine to the end of folio thirty-six, but, unfortimately, there are

several blanks after this. On the fortieth leaf two lines occur

in Ogham characters, which have been thus deciphered [by Dr.

O'Conor]— ' Nemo honoratur sine nummo, nuUus amatur'.

Towards the end the writing varies considerably, and is un-

questionably more recent and barbarous.
" Indeed", adds Dr. O'Conor, " the latter part of this valu-

able MS., from foHo thirty-six, where the division of each page
into three columns ceases, and where a leaf is missing, appears

to be written by a more recent hand ; so that from inspection

it might be argued, that the real original ended with the year

1130, and that the remainder has been added by different

Abbots of Inisfallen afterwards. Down to 1130, the initials

are rudely adorned and coloured, and the writing is elegant;

but from thence to the end, there is no attempt at any species

of ornament, and the writing declines from barbarous to more
barbarous still, in proportion as we approach the end. The
last leaf is the fifty-seventh of the manuscript, and ends with
the year 1319.

" The few scattered notices relative to the pagan history of

Ireland, which are occasionally introduced and synchronized
with the universal history in the first leaves of this chronicle,

have been carefully collated and pubUshed in the 'Rerum Hiber-
nicarum', vol. I., and from a collation of these fragments with
those preserved ia the same manner by Tighemach, it is very
clear that both are founded on a common source, since several

of the quotations and several sentences are exactly in the same
words. What this common source was, it would be diflicult to

define. Tighemach quotes a great number of Irish authors
of the seventh, eighth, ninth, and tenth centuries.

" The following accoimt of this MS. is given by Innes, who
saw it when it was preserved in the Duke of Chandos' library"

—

[I still quote the author of the Stowe Catalogue.] " In the
same Chandos library are the Annals of Inisfallen and Tigher-
nach. These, indeed, want some leaves in the beginning and
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elsewhere, and begin only about the time of Alexander the lect. rv.

Great. But till St. Patrick's time, they treat chiefly of the
general history of the world. The Annals of Inisfallen, in ann.vL op

the same library, contain a short account of the history of the
^'"^^"^^''

world in general, and very little of Ireland till the year 430,
where the author properly begins (at folio nine) a chronicle of
Ireland, thus—' Laogairi Mac Neil regnavit annis xxiv.', and
thenceforward it contains a short chromcle of Ireland to 1318.
These three manuscript chronicles, the Saltair of Cashel, Tigher-
nach, and Inisfallen, are written in Irish characters, and in the

Irish language intermixed with Latin. They were formerly
collected, with many other valuable MSS. relating to Ireland,

by Sir J. Ware, and came first to the Earl of Clarendon, and
then to the Duke of Chandos.

" To all this account by Innes", says Dr. O'Conor, " the

compiler of this catalogue, after a most patient examination,

willingly subscribes. He only adds, what escaped Innes, that \

this MS. is not aU in one.hand, nor all the work of one author".

In the same manuscript as that which contains the Annals of^^^o

Inisfallen, there is a copy of those known as the Annals of bo^lb.^ _^
BoTLE, of which I shall have to say something in a future lec-

ture in correction of the mistakes of Dr. O'Conor and others,

as to the name thus attributed to the annals in question. No
copy of these annals exists in Ireland ; and I must again quote

Dr. O'Conor for a brief notice of the Bodleian MS.
" The ancient Monastery of Boyle was founded by St.

Columba, and called Eas-mac-n-JSirc, a name which it derived

from its pleasant situation, near a cataract, about a mile from
where the river Boyle discharges itself into Loch CSi. The
Cistercian Monastery of Boyle was founded, not exactly on the

site of the ancient monastery, but not far from it, in the year 1 161

.

"The writers on Irish antiquities frequently oonfoimd the

Aimals of Boyle with the Annals of Connacht. To prevent

mistakes of this kind, we must observe, that the manuscript in

the Cotton Library (Titus A, xxvl), quarto, part on paper,

part on parchment, and consisting of 138 leaves of both, is the

original from which this Stowe copy was transcribed. The
first article of that MS. is on parchment, and is entitled-^

' Annales Monasterii de BuelHo in Hibemia'. It is part in.

Irish, part in Latin, beginning from the Creation; treating ^
briefly of imiversal history to the arrival of St. Patrick, and

from thence of Irish history down to 1253".

It is to be regretted that we have no means of fixing, with

any degree of precision, the period at which the Annals of

6
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LECT. lY. Inisfallen, or those here called the Annals of Boyle, were

^^^^ composed. The difficulty is referrihle, not to any paucity of

anhaIs or authors in the centuries to which they are usually assigned,
BoYiB.

1^^^ rather to the impossibiHty of. fixing upon any one out of

the hosts of writers whose names have come down to us, to whom
their compilation may he with tolerable certainty attributed.

With regard to the Annals of Inisfallen, there is, as we have

just seen, a high degree of probability, that some body of records

was compiled by O'CarroU in his time ; but we do not know who
continued them in the two following centuries. Less is unfortu-

nately to be ascertained about the Annals called those of Boyle.

The periods, however, within which the compilation ofboth may
be comprised, were very fertile in men of learning, as will suf-

ficiently appear from the following list, which comprises but a

few only of the more remarkable historic writers of the period

which intervened between the time of the composition of the

Annals of Tighernach and that of the next body of historic

Historic wTi- records which we shall have to notice. They are selected from

xii.''si![i.
t^^ very numerous writers whose deaths are recorded by the

c"'t^ri^'
FoiJ^ Masters, in almost every year of this period.

A.D. 1136. Died Maelisa Mac Maelcoluim, the chief keeper

of the calendar at Armagh, and the chief topographical surveyor

and librarian of that see. In the same year died NeidhS O'Mul-
conroy, the historian.

A.D. 1168. Died Flannagan CDubhthaigh [or O'Duffy], a

bishop and chief professor of the men of Ireland, in history,

genealogy, eloquence, and every species of knowledge known
to man in his time. He died at Cunga [or Cong], in Connacht.

A.D. 1232. Died Tipraite O'Braoin [or O'Breen], a man
deeply learned in theology and in law. He was successor of

Saint Coman of Roscommon, and died in Inis Clothrann on his

pilgrimage.

A.D. 1279. Giolla losa Mor Mac Firbis, one of the chief

historians of Tir Fiachra, or North-western Connacht, died.

[This author, we are well aware, was succeeded by a line of

historians and chroniclera of his own family, ending with the

learned Duhhaltaeh (or Duald) Mac Firbis, in the year 1668.]

A.D. 1372. Died Shane O'Dugan, a distinguished poet and
historian of Connacht, whose poems on the Cycles, Calendai,

Epact, Dominical Letter, Golden Numbej;, etc., are so well

known.
A.D. 1376. Conor. O'Beaghan and CeaZZacA Mac Curtin, the

two chief historians of Thomond, died. John O'Ruanaidh
[or O'Ropney], chief poet to Magenis, died. Melaghlin O'Mul-
vany, chief poet and historian to O'Cane, died. Donogh Mac
Firbis, a good historian of Connacht, died.
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A.D. 1390. Duibhgenn O'Duigenan, chief Hstorian of East lect. iv.

Connaught, died.
^^ g.^^^

A.D. 1398. David O'Duigenan, chief historian to the M.&(i na Nmmh

Dermots, etc., a man of all science and knowledge, and a wealthy "*

Brugaidh [or farmer], died.

A.D. 1400. Gregory, the son of TanaidM O'Mulconry, chief

chronicler to the Siol Muiredhaidh [or O'Cohors of Connacht],

and a master in various kinds of knowledge, was accidentally

kiUed hy William Mac David, who was condemned to pay a

fine of 126 cows for the act.

A.D. 1405. [We have abeady noticed the death of Augus-
tin M'Grady, the continuator of Tigheraaeh at this date.]

Giolla na Naemh O'Huidhrin, a native of Leinster, who died

A.D. 1420, was the author of several valuable historical poems
and tracts. The most remarkable of them is his well known
Irish topographical poem.
Among his other compositions are, first, a tract and poem on

the names, reigns, and deaths of the Assyrian emperors, from

Ninus to Sardanapalus, synchronizing them with the monarchs

of Erinn, from its earliest reported colonization down to the

death of the monarch Muineamati, in the year of the world

3872. Second, a tract on the names and length of the reigns

ofthe kings of the Medes, from Arbactus.to Astyages, and ofthe

corresponding monarchs of Erinn, from the abovementioned

Muineaman to Nuada Firmf&l, in the year of the world 4238.

Third, a tract or poeln on the length of the reigns of the Chal-

dean kings, firom Nebuchadnezzar to Baltazar, and the corres-

ponding monarchs of Erinn, from the abovernentioned Nuada
to Lughaidh larrdonn, in the year of the world 4320, etc. And
thus he goes on with the Persian, Greek, and Roman emperors

in succession, and the succession of the contemporary monarchs

of Erinn, down to Theddosius and Laoghairi Mac Neill, who
was monarch of Erinn when Saint Patrick eame in a.d. 432.

The Aimals of Senait (pron: " Shanat") Mac Manus, com- of the

monly called the Annals of Ulster, form the next great ^^^^"^
body of national records which we have to consider ; and from

the preceding list of writers, subsequent to the time of Tigher-

nach, it will be apparent, that abundant materials must have

been accumulatedi|in this long interval, which lay ready to the

hand of the compiler.

Of these annals there are five copies known to exist at pre-

sent—one in the Bodleian Library, at Oxford, written on vel- T
lum, and classed as Rawlinson, 489 ; a second (only a small

ftagment), in the British Museum, classed Clarendon, 36 ; a

<3 B
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i-ECT. IV. tMrd (also but a small fragment), in the same museum, written

Of the
°^ paper, and classed Ayscougli, 49—4795 ; a fourth, in the Li-

annalsof brary of Trinity College, Dublin, written on vellum, and
^"''''"''

classed H. 1. 8; and a fifth copy, on paper, in the Library of

Trinity College (E. 3. 20), which, however, extends only to

A.D. 665.»'

The reason why these annals are called the Annals of

Senait Mao Maghnusa is, because they were originally com-

piled by Cailial Mac Guire, whose Clann or Chieftain title was

Mac Maghnusa, and whose residence and property lay chiefly

in the Island of Senait (pron: " Shanat"), in Loch Erne, be-

tween the modern Counties of Donegall and Fermanagh ; and
it was in this island that the annals were written. They have
received the arbitrary name of Annals of Ulster, merely be-

cause they were compiled iu Ulster, and relate more to the

affairs of Ulster than to those of any of the other provinces.

The death of the original compiler is recorded by his con-

tinuator in these annals, at the year 1498, in a passage of

which the following is a strict translation. [See original in

Appendix, No. XLII.]
" Anno Domini 1498. A great mournful news throughout

all Ireland this year, namely the following : Mac Manus Ma-
guire died this year, i.e., Cathaldg {Caihal,—pron: " Cahal",

—

the younger), the son of Cathal, son of Capial, son of GioUa-
Patrick, son of Matthew, etc. He was a Biatach (or Hospi-

taller), at Seanadh, a canon chorister at Armagh, and dean in

the bishopric of Clogher ; Dean of Lough Erne, and Rector
of Inis Caein, in Lough Erne; and the representative of a

bishop for fifteen years before his death. He was a precious

stone, a bright gem, a luminous star, a casket of wisdom; a

fruitful branch of the canons, and a fountain of charity, meek-
ness, and mildness, a dove in purity of heart, and a turtledove

in chastity ; the person to whom the learned, and the poor, and
the destitute of Ireland were most thankful ; one who was full

of grace and of wisdom in every science to the time of his death,

in Taw, divinity, physic, and philosophy, and in all the Gaedhlic

sciences ; and one who made, gathered, and collected this book
from many other books. He died of the Galar Breac [the

small pox] on the tenth of the calends of the month of April,

being Friday, in the sixtieth year of his ajb. And let every
person who shall read and profit by this book, pray for a
blessing on that soul of Mac Manus".

(3W I may mention that a sixth copy was made by myself in 1841, for the
Eev. Dr. Todd, from the vellum copy in T.C.D., with all the contractions

expanded in full.
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Harris, in his edition of Ware's Irish Writers, p. 90, has lect. iv.

the following notice of this remarkable man.
" Charles [the Gaedhlic name Caihal is often so translated ahhai.3 oe

in English] Maguire, a native of the county of Fermanagh,
'^'"*™'''

Canon of the Church of Armagh (and Dean of Clogher), was
an eminent divine, philosopher, and historian, and writ Annales
Hihemicae to his time. They are often called Annales Sena-
tenses, from a place called Senat-Mac-Magnus, in the County of
Fermanagh, where the author writ them, and oftener Annales
Ultoniensee, the Annals of Ulster, because they are chiefly

taken up in relating the affairs of that province. They begin
anno 444, and are carried down by the author to his death, in

1498 ; but they were afterwards continued by Roderic Cassidy
to the year 1541. Our author writ also a book, intitled, Aen-
gusius Auctus, or the Martyrology of Aengus enlarged ; wherein
from Marian Gorinan, and other writers, he adds such saints as

are not to be met with in the composition ofAengus. He died
on the 23rd of March, 1498, in the sixtieth year of his age".

Seanadh, or Senait, where these annals were compiled, and
from which, as we have said, they are often called Annales
Senatenses, was the ancient name of an island situated in the

Upper Lough Erne, between the modern baronies of Maghera-
stephana and Clonawley, in the County of Fermanagh. It is

called BaUymacmanus Island in various deeds and leases, and
by the natives of Clonawley, who speak the Irish language ; but
it has lately received the fancy name of Belle Isle. [See Note
in O'Donovan's Annals of the Four Masters, at the year 1498.]

Aiter the death of Mac Maghnusa, the annals were continued

by Ruaidhridhe O'CaisidS, or Rory O'Cassidy, down to the year

1537, or' 1541, according to Ware. They were continued after

this (I mean the DubUn copy) by some other persons, probably

the O'Luinins, down to the year 1604, where they now end.

I say probably by the O'Luinins, because the Dublin copy was
transcribed by RumdhrigJie, or Rory O'Luinin, as appears

from two insertions which occur in that volume in a blank

space, at the end of the year 1373. The first is written in a

good hand, as old at least as the year 1600, in the following

words :
" Let every one who reads this little bit, bestow a bles-

sing on the soul of the man that wrote it". And this is im-

mediately followed by these words :
" It is fitter to bestow it on

the soul of Rory OiMinin, who wrote the book well". [See

original in Appendix, No. XLIII.]

From another note which is written in this copy, in the lower

margin of folio 35, col. a, it is evident that the writer of this

latter note was engaged in makiiig a transcript of the volume

at the time, but we have no means of knowing who he was.
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The O'Luinins [the name is now sometimes Anglicised Lyne-

gar] were physicians, historians, and genealogists, chiefly to the

ahhaL op MacGruires of Fermanagh, from the fourteenth to the seven-

teenth century. One of that family, named Gillapatrick O'iywi-

n{n, of Ard O'Luirdn, in the County of Fermanagh, chief

chronicler to MacGuire, assisted the friar Michael O'Clery, the

chief of the " Four Masters", in the compilation of the Ledbhav

Gabhala (or Book of Invasions and Monarchical Successions of

Erinn), for Brian Ruadh MacGuire, first Baron of Iniskillen, in

the_^year 1630 or 1631. »

" The Bodleian MS. (Rawlinson, 489) is called the original

copy of those annals", says Dr. O'Conor, " because, it is the

matrix of all the copies now known to exist. But it is not

meant that there were not older manuscripts, from which CatJial

Maguire collected and transcrihed, before the year 1498.
" Mcolson says that the Ulster Annals begin at 444, and end,

not at 1041, as the printed catalogues of our MSS. assert, but at

1541. Mr. Edward Llhwyd [the celebrated Welch antiqua-

rian] mentions a copy of these annals which he calls Senatenses,

which he had from Mr. John Conry, written on vellum in a fair

character, but imperfect at the beginning and end, for it begins,

says he, at the year 454, ten years later than the Duke of Chan-
dos', and ends several years sooner, at 1492.

" The truth is, as stated in the Rerum Hibemicarum, vol. 1.,

that neither Maguire nor Cassidi was the author of these annals,

but only the collector. Augustin Magriadan had preceded both
in the same task, and continued to his own time, says Ware,
the chronicle, which the monks of his monastery in the island

of All Saints, in the Shannon, had commenced ; and he died
in 1405. «?

" We have seen that MacGraidagh was in all probability the

continuator of Tighemach ; but I know of no reason for assign-

ing to him any part in the compilation of the Annals of Ulster.
" In the Bodleian MS. (Rawlinson, 489), better known by

the name of the Chandos MS., four folios are missing after the
leaf paged 50. That leaf concludes with the seventhline of the
year 1131, and the next leaf (numbered 55) begins with the
conclusion of 1155, so that there is an hiatus of 24 years. The
copy now before us concludes with the year 1131, where that

hiatus occurs.

" The first page of the Oxford MS. is nearly obliterated. By
some unaccountable barbarity the engraved seal of the Univer-
sity is pasted over the written page, so as to efface all the writ-
ing underneath: the words wluch are illegible there have
been restored in this Stowe transcript, by the aid of the copy ia
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the British Museum, which is imperfect and interpolated, lect. iv.

The folios of the original Bodleian are paged from 1 to 134,
^^ ^^^

in modem Arabics, and they are rightly paged down to the ANHiLs or

year 1131, after which four leaves are missing down to the

year 1156. The leaf containing the first part of 1131, is rightly

paged 51, and the next is rightly paged 55. How the four in-

termediate leaves have been lost, it is impossible now to ascer-

tain. Foho 66 is erroneously paged 67, as if one leaf were
mismng there, which is not the case. Folio 70 is paged 80, as

if ten leaves were missing, whereas not one is lost. One foHo

is missing from the year 1303 to 1315 inclusive, and the pag-

ing is then incorrect to the end. In its present state the fohos

of this MS. are precisely 126.
" We must be cautious", continues Dr. O'Conor, " in assert-

ing that the whole of this MS. was written by one person, or

at one time. Down to 952, the ink and characters are uniform,

but then a finer style of writing foUows down to 1001.
'" When the transcriber comes to 999, he states on the op-

posite margin, that really this was the year of our sera 1000

;

for that the Ulster Annals precede the common aara by one year,

—a clear proof that the transcriber was not the compiler or

author ; for this note is in the same ink and characters with the

text. He annexes the same remark frequently to the subse-

qnent years; as at 1000, where he says, alias 1001.

"It is remarkable that these are uniform in antedating

the Christian aera by one year only, down to the folio numbered

68, year 1263, and that there, instead of preceding our aara by
only one year, they precede by two; so that the year 1265 is

really 1264, as stated on the margin in Ware's hand: this

precedence of two years is regular to 1270. From thence to

1284, the advance is of three years; from 1284, the advance is

of four years, down to 1303, which is reaiUy, 1307. Then a

folio is missing which has been evidently cut out, and we pass

on to 1313, which is marked by Ware on the margin 1316, an

advance only of three years. This advance of thre# years

continues from that to 1366, which is marked on the margin by

Ware 1370, an advance of four years again, which continues to

1379, where the foUowing note is in Ware's hand:—' From this

year 1379, the computation of years is well dfollected'.

" It is pretty clear that the writer of this latter part of the

Ulster Annals, who tSus antedates even the latter ages of the

Christian sera, must be very dijSerent from the ivriter of the

first part down to the year 1263.

"Johnston has published Extracts from a Version, part Eng-

lish and part Latin, in the- British Museum, which he has in-
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serted in his ' Antiquitates Celto-Nonnannicae', Copenhagen,

4to, 1786, p. 57. Of this version he says -veij truly, that the lan-

guage is extremely baiharous ; that it is often hard to discover

whether the transcriher means the Scots, Mc Ercs, DaMad,
Cruachne, Athadiath of Ireland, or the Scots, Mc Ercs, Dal-

riedse, Cruithne, and Alacludth of Britara; that it is with great

diffidence that he ventures to print these extracts, and that

his principal inducement was a hope that such a specimen

might suggest to some Irish gentleman the idea of publishing,

at least, the more material parts of these valuable records,

in the original.

" After such a modest avowal, no man can find pleasure in

noticing the many errors in Mr. Johnston's work. But histo-

rical truth demands that those errors which affect the very

foundations of history, should be rectified.

"At 471, Mr. Johnston's edition states, 'The Irish plun-

dered the Saxons. Matthew, in the book of the Cuanac,

says it was in 472'.

" Now", continues Dr. O'Conor, " the very words of the

original are :
' Freda secunda Saxonum de Hibemia, ut alii

dicunt, in isto anno deducta est, ut Mocteus dicit. Sic in

Libro Cuanac inveni'. That is, 'In 471, Ireland was plun-

dered a second time by the Saxons this year, as some say, as

Mocteus says. I found it so in the Annals of Cuanac' [sic]—In
Johnston's two short liaes there are four material errors.—^First,

ie makes the Irish plunder the Saxons ; whereas the truth is,

that the Saxons a second time plundered them.—Secondly, he
makes the aonals quote Matthew ; whereas even the interpo-

lated copy ia the museum has Mactenus : the original is pro-

perly Mocteus, who was an Irish writer of the fifth century.

Thirdly, he makes this Matthew a writer in the book of

Cuanac.—Fourthly, he makes the book of Cuanac refer these

transactions to 472

!

" At 473, Johnston's edition gives only ' The Skirmish of

Bui' ; -whereas the original has some foreign history under that

year, and then adds ;
' Quies Docci Episcopi Sancti, Brittonum

Abbatis. [The death of Docci, a holy bishop. Abbot of the

Britons.] Dorngal Bri-Eile f. Laigliiu ria n Alill Molt.

The Battle of Bri Eile was gained over the Leinster men
by AHU Molt.]'

" At 482, Johnston's edition has " The Battle of Oche.
From the time of Cormac to this battle, a period intervened
of 206 years'.

" Now here the original is strangely perverted and falsified.

" The words of the original are—' a.d. 482—Bellum Oche
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la Lug. mac Laegaire agus le Muircearta mac Erca, in quo lect. iv.

cecidit Alill Moll [recte, Molt]. A Concobaio filio Nesse usque
^^^^

ad Cormacum filium Airt anm cccviii., a Cormaco usque ad hoc askam op

bellum cxvi., ut Guana scripsit'. [That is, a.d. 482—The °"™''-

Battle of Ocha by Lughaidh, the son of Laegaire, and Muir-
ceartach, son of Eajc, in which AJill Molt fell. From Concobar,
son of Nesse, to Cormac, son of Airt, 308 years. From Cor-
mac to this battle 116 years, as Guana has "written.] ,.,

" It would require", says Dr. O'Gonor, " a quarto volume
as large as Mr. Johnston's whole work, to point out the errors

of his edition, with such illustrations as these unexplored re-

gions of Irish history seem to require.—The Ulster Annals",

he continues, " are written part in Latin, and part in Irish, and
both languages are so mixed up, that one sentence is often in

words of both ; a circumstance which renders a faithful edition

of the original difficult. In some instances the Irish words are

few, in others numerous,—^in both, the version must be included

in hyphens, to separate it from the text. The author of this

Catalogue has most faithfully adhered to the original—rtran-

scribing the whole of this, and of the preceding MS. from the

Bodleian MS., Rawlinson 489, and inserting literal versions of

the Irish words in each sentence, so as to preserve not only the

meaning, but the manner of the author, from the year 431 to

1131".—Stowe Catalogue, vol. i., p. 174.

Another copy of these annals noticed by Dr. O'Gonor, " con-

tains", he says, "117 written folios. This volume has copious

extracts from the Bodleian original, from 1156 to 1303, in-

clusive ; and it ^as the merit, also, of marginal collations with

the copy in the British Museiun, Clarendon, torn. 36, in Ays-
cough's Cata,logue, No. 4787 ; which appears from this collation

to be in many places interpolated. It has been collated, also,

with a copy in the British Museum, written by one O'Gonnel,

who was stiU more ignorant than the former transcriber, as may
be seen by inspecting the MS.—Ayscough, tom. xlix., 4795".

—Ibid., p. 176.

[There is an English translation of the Annals of Ulster in

the British Museum—Clarendon MS., vol. xlix., Ayscough's

Catalogue, No. 4795 ; commencing with the coming of Palla-

dius into Ireland, a.d. 431, and coming down to a.d. 1303 (or

1307), as thus written; but there is a defect from 1131 to

1156, at page 65. The writing appears to be of Sir James

Ware's time (XVII. Century), and the Latin of the original is

not translated. This is the volume with which Doctor O'Gonor

says that he made marginal collations of the above manuscript

;

but it will be seen that Lis library reference is wrong, as well

as that to the number in Ayscough's Catalbgue.
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LECT. IV. I examined this translation with great care, and I could not

~^ find any translator's name to it ; no " one O'Connel". 1 think it

anhjIs op possible that the reverend doctor never saw it. The Clarendon
umieb.

^g_^ xxxvi., British Museum, with which Dr. O'Conor says

1 the Stowe copy of the Annals of Ulster was collated, is only a

collection of short historical pieces, and extracts from unac-

knowledged Annals. The writing is like Ware's, as may be

seen fr^m the volume i.. No. 4787. The reverend doctor does

not appear to have seen this vofmne any more than the other

;

or if he did really see them, it is very strange that he should

leave his readers to believe that they were both full copies, and
written in the original Irish hand.]

That the reverend doctor is quite correct in these strictures

on Johnston's publication, he has given ample proof here ; but
his own inaccurate readings of the original text are full of con-

tradictions, and are often as erroneous as those of Johnston

;

and his translations and deductions are as incorrect and unjusti-

fiable. And, notwithstanding the respect in which his name
and that of his more accurate grandfather, the venerable Charles

O'Conor of Belanagare, are held by every investigator of the
history and antiquities of Ireland, still it must be admitted,

that his own writings—as regards matters in the Irish lan-

guage, in his Stowe Catalogue, and in his Rerum Hibemicarum
Scriptores,—^would require very copious corrections of the inac-

curacies of text, as well as of the many erroneous translations,

imauthorized deductions, and unfounded assumptions which
they contain.

To return to the Annals of Senait Mac Manus.
The volume in vellum containing the beautiful copy of these

annals now in the library of Trinity College, commences with
three leaves which appear to be a fragment of a fine copy of

Tighernach [see Appendix, No. XLIV.] After this the Annala
of Senait Mac Manus, which begin with a long line of calends

or initials of years, some of which are very briefly filled up, but
without dates, except occasionally the years of the world's age,

while others remain totally blank.

These Annals begin thus—^"Anno ab Incamatione Domini
ccccxxxi., Palladius ad Scotos a Celestino urbis Rome Epis-

copo, ordinatur Episcopus, Actio et Valeriano Coss. Primus
mittitur in Hibemiam, ut Christum credere potuissent, anno
Theodosii viii." That is :

" In the year fi:om the Incarnation of
our Lord four himdred and thirty-one, Palladius is ordained
bishop to the Scoti by Celestine, Bishop of the City of Rome,
in the consulship of Aetius and Valerianus. He was the first

who was sent to Ireland, that they might believe in Christ, in

the eighth year of Theodosius".
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" Anno ccccxxxii.—Patricius pervenit ad Hitemiam in anno lect. i

Theodosii juniorls, primo anno Episcopatus Sixti xlii., Rom.
^^^^^

EccL, sic enumerant Beda, et Marcellinus, et Isidorus in aknals o

Chronids siiis. in xii. an. LeaghairS mic Neill". " Anno 432— ^'^^^-

Patrick came to Ireland in tbe ninth, year of Theodosius tlie

Younger, and first of the episcopacy of Sixtus, the forty-

second Bishop of Rome, so Bede and Marcellinus and Isidore

enumerate them in their Chronicles, in the twelfth year of

Laeghaire Mac Neill".

" Anno, ccccxxxiv. Prima preda Saxonum in Hihemia.
" Anno ccccxxxv. Mors Breasail regis Lagenise.
" Anno ccccxxxvi. Vel hie mors Breasail".

" Vels", or aliases, occur very frequently in the early part of

these annals, but they are generally written in a later and in-

ferior hand. Doctor O'Conor notices them in the Bodleian

copy, hut has not ohserved whether they are written in the ori-

ginal hand or not.

The following additional early notices are interesting.

" Anno 437. Finbar Mac Hui Bardene [a Saint] died.

"Anno ccccxxxviii. Chronicon Magnum Scriptum est".

This was the Seanchas Mor, or great law compilation, re-

ferred to in my former lecture.

" Anno ccccxxxix. Secundinus, AuxiHus, et Iseminus mit-

tuntur Episcopi ipsi in Hibemiam, in auxiHum Patricii ".

It is not until the middle of the sixth century that these an-

nals begin to notice more than two or three events, often merely
of an ecclesiastical character. Not even the early battles with
the Danes are given with anything more than the simple record

of the fact, and the chief persons concerned, or the names of

those who fell on such occasions. Nor is it until the beginning

of the ninth century that they commence to group events, and
narrate them to any considerable extent; but aJfter the year

1000, they become difiuse enough, if not in narrative, at least

in»the mention of distinct events, and sometimes in both, par-

ticularly as we approach the fifteenth century.

The book is. written on fine strong vellum, large foHo size,

and in a very fine sityle of penmanship.

There is a loss of for^-eight years between the Jfears 1115 and

1163, the beginning of the former and conclusion of the latter

only remaining. There is another defect between the years 1373
and 1379 ; and the.volume ends ijgaperfeotly with the year 1504.

The whole manuscript volume, in its present condition,

consists of 121 folios or 242 ;pages ; the first foHo being paged
12, and the last 144, from which it appears that there are 11

folios, or twenty-two pages, lost at the beginning,,and 12 folios,
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XECT. IV. or 24 pages more, deficient between the years 1115 and 1163.

The missing years between 1373 and 1379 do not interrupt

A^s^oF the pagination, from which it may be inferred that they were
ulsteb. i^^ fj.^^ ^Yie original MS. of the Annals of Ulster, of which

this part of the MS. is but a transcript. The first three folios

are, I believe, a portion of the Annals of Tighernaeh. The
third leaf belongs to neither compilation. The fourth leaf

begins the MS. of the Annals of Ulster. [See Appendix, No.

XLIV.]
Throughout this MS. the annals have the year of our Lord

prefixed to them, but they are antedated by one year. This error

is, however, generally corrected in a later hand throughout the

volume.

Throughout the earlier portion especially of these Annals of

Ulster, the text is a mixture of Gaedhlic and Latin, sometimes

being written partly in the one language and partly in the

other.

It may be remarked also, that throughout the entire MS.
blank spaces had been left by the original scribe at the end of

each year, and that in these spaces there have been added by a

later hand several events, and aliases or corrections of dates.

It will have been seen from Dr. O'Conor's remarks in the

Stowe Catalogue, that the copy which Bishop Nicholson des-

cribed, in his work called "Nicholson's Irish Library", was
carried down to the year 1541 , whilst the Dublin copy in its

present state ends with 1504. [See Nicholson's Irish Library,

p. 37.] There is, however, every reason to be certain that

this is the identical volimae or copy of the same Annals men-
tioned by him in his Appendix (6 ; p. 243). [See discussion

on the Annals of Loch CS; infra.]

It may seem that I have dwelt with too much proHxity on
the technical details of the Annals hitherto considered; but

I believe their importance fully warrants this. They form the

great framework around which the fabric of our history is yet

to be built up. The copies of them which now remain are un-

fortunately all imperfect and widely separated, in different libra-

ries and MSS. collections ; and in the critical examination of

them (short as such an examination must be in lectures such
as the present), and the collation of all the evidences we
can bring together about them, I believe that I am doing good
service to the futufe historian of Ireland.



LECTURE V.

[DeliTered June 19, 18M.]

The Annals (continued). 5. The Annals of Loch Ce, hitherto Bometimes
called The Annals of Kihronan. Of the Plain of Magh Slecht. 6. The
Annals of Connacht. Eemarks on the so-called Annals of Boyle.

In my last Lecture I gave you some account of the Annals of
LmisfaUen, and those of Senait MacManus, commonly called

the Annals of Ulster : having on the previous day commenced
with the earlier compilation of Tighemach. Thus we have
disposed of the most of the earlier compilations in that hst of
the more important annals, which I named to you as the
sources of our history, which it was my intention, in accordance
with the plan of these Lectures, to bring under your notice.

Before, however, we reach the last and greatest monument
of the learning of the Gaedhils, called the Annals of the Four
Masters, there remain at least four other remarkable collections

for your consideration : the Annals of Kilronan,''* or rather of

Inis Mac Nerinn in Loch CS, as they ought to be called ; the

Annals of Boyle ; those called the Annals of Connacht ; and
Mac Firbis' Chronicum Scotorum; and it is to these works
that, proceeding in regular order, I shaU have this evening
to direct your attentiop.

And first, of the Annals which have been known for some of the

time under the name of the Annals of Kalronan, but which, ^oa'ca^
I think, it wiU presently be seen should be called the Annals
of Inis Mac Nerinn in Loch CS.

The only copy of these Annals known to exist at present is

that in the Library of Trinity College, Dublin, Class H. 1, 19.

It is on vellum, of small folio size ; the original writing in va-

rious hands, but all of them fine and accurate. Several leaves

having, however, been lost from the original volume in various

parts of it, the chasms are filled up, sometimes with paper and
sometimes with vellum, and some of the missing annals re-

ps) It is only within the last few years that this name " Annals of Kilronan"
was applied to these Annals, which are referred to by the Four Masters
(see Ann. IV. Masters, Preface, p. xxviii.) a* the ' Book of the O'Duigenans
of Kilronan'. [They are so referred to by Dr. O'Donovan at p. 778 of the
Annals, note (i) to a.d. 1013.] Kilronan was in the country of the Mac
Dermotts, in the present County of Boscommon.
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LECT. V. stored, although in an inferior style of penmanship. These

Of the
restorations are principally in the handwriting of Brian Mac

AssALs OF Dermot. The chief defects in the body of the book are obser-

vable from the year 1138 to 1170, where thirty-two years are

missing; and from the year 1316 to 1462, where 142 years are

missing. The year 1468 is also omitted.

The foUowiag notices will sufficiently show the names of the

chief transcriber, of the owner, and the time of transcribiag

the volume.

At the end of the year 1061 we find this notice :—" I am
fatigued from Brian Mac Dermot's book ; Anno Domini 1580.

I am Philip Badley".—[See original in Appendix, No. XLV.}
The Christian name of the scribe appears in several places

from this to the end of the year 1588 ; but a memorandum at

the end of the year 1515 is conclusive in identifying not only
the chief transcriber, but the date of the original transcipt, as

well as the place in which, and the person for whom, the volume
was transcribed or compiled :

—

«
" I rest from this work. May God grant to the man [that

is, the owner] of this book, to return safely from Athlone ; that

is Brian, the son of Ruaidhrigh Mac Dermot. I am Philip who
wrote this, 1588, on the day of the festival of Saint Brendan
in particular. And Cluain Hi Bhraoin is my place".—[See
original ia Appendix, No. XLVI.]

Of this Badley, if that be his real name, I have never
been able to learn anything more than what he has.written of

himself ia this volume. I may observe, however, that the name
of Philip was not uncommon ia the learned family of ODuihli-
ghenainn or Duigenan; and Cluain I Bhraoin, where Philip

wrote this book, was at this time the residence of a branch of the

ODuibhghenainn or O'Duigenans, as wiU appear from the fol-

lowing entry in these Annals, in the handwriting of the owner
of the book, Brian Mac Dermot, at the year 1581 :—" Fear-
caogadh O'Duigenan, the son of Fergal, son of Philip, died at

Cluain I Bhraoin".—[See original in Appendix, No. XLVII.]

We find, too, the name of Dubhihach O'Duigenain, set

down^ a scribe in the book at the end of the year 1224.

The following memorandum at the end of the page at which
the year 1462 commences (the book is not paged), gives us fur-

ther reason still for supposmg that the O'Duigenans had some
connection with this book. It runs thus :—" Three leaves and
five scores of veUum that are contained in this book, per me,
DakieL.Duignan".—[See original in Appendix, No. XLVIII.]
This memorandum is without date ; and I may observe that, as

the book contains at present but ninety-nine of the original
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leaves, four leaves must have been lost since this memorandum i-ect. y.

was written. ^^^
I have not, however, quoted these memoranda merely in ankals of

order to show by what particular scribe the Annals in question

were written. A mistake has, it appears to me, been long cur-

rent with regard to the identity of the MS., and I beHeve I am
in a position to correct it.

It is my opinion that the notices just referred to are sufficient

to show that these are not those Annals, or that ' Book of the

O'Duibhgenainns of Kilronan', which was one of the books men-
tioned by the Four Masters as having been used by them in their

compilation, and which extended from the year 9Q0 to the year

1563. The present volume begins with the year 1014, and in its

original form ends (imperfectly) with the year 1571 ; and we
find that one of the O'Duigenan family was a transcriber in

the early part of it, and that it was transcribed at Cluain I
Bhraoin. But it is, I think, more than probable that the

volume is but a transcript of the original Book of the O'Dui-
genans of Kilronan, made, as far as it went, for Brian Mac
Dermot ; and that to the text of this transcript that noble chief

himself, and other scribes, made several additions, carrying the

annals down to the year 1590, or two years before ms death

in 1592. Such is the opinion at which I have arrived as to

this manuscript.

That the present volume was carried down to the year 1590,

I am rather fortunately in a position to prove beyond any
doubt, having myself discovered a part ofthe continuation in the

British Museum in the year 1849. This part contains sixteen

consecutive years, and part of a dislocated year, extending from
the latter part of 1568 to 1590, but still leaving a chasm in

the volume from 1561 to 1568. This continuation is written

partly on vellum and partly on paper, in various hands, among
which that of Brian Mac- Dermot is stiU very plainly distinr

guishable ; and the following translation of an entty-, at the year

1581, with Brian's note on it; seems to complete the identifica-

tion of the volume :

—

"Calvagh (^Calbhach), the son of Donnell, son of Teigg
(Tadhg), son of Cath3,l O'Conor, the heir of Sligo and of

Lower Coimacht, without dispute, died on the Friday between
the two Easters [that is, between Easter Sunday and Low Sunr

day] in this year".—[See original in Appendix, No. XLIX.]'
To this article Brian Mac Dermot adds the following note :

—

" And the death of this only son of Donnell O'Conor and
Mdr Ni Ruairc is one of the most lamentable events of Erinn>

And there never came, of the. descendants; of Brian Luighneach
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'O'Conor] a man of his years a greater loss than hini,_ nor is it

ikely that there will come. And this loss has pained the

learts of all Connacht, and especially it has pained the scholars

and poets of the province of Connacht. And it has divided

my own heart into two parts. Uch ! Uch ! how pitiable my
condition after my comrade and companion, and the man most

dear and truthful to me in the world

!

" I am Brian Mac Dermot, who wrote this, upon Mac Der-

mot's Rock ; and I am now like OUoll Oluim after his sons,

when they were slain, together with Art Aenfhir, the son of

Conn of the Hundred Battles, in the battle of Magh MucruimhS
by Mac Con, the son of Mac Niadh, son oi Lughaidh; or like

Deirdri after the sons of Uisneach had been treacherously slain

in Eamhain Mhaolia [Emania] by Conchohhar the son of

Fachtna, son of Ruadh, son of Rudhraidhe [Conor Mac
Nessa] ; for I am melancholy, sorrowful, distressed, and dis-

pirited, in grief and in woe. And it cannot be described or

related how I feel after the departure of my companion from

me, that is the Calvach. And it was on the last day of the

month of March that he was interred in Sligech (Sligo)".

—

[See original in Appendix, No. XLIX.]
Mac Dermot's Rock (Carraig MhiG-Diarmada), and the Rock

of Loch C4 (Carraig Locha CS) were the popular names of a

castle built on an Island in Loch C^, near Boyle,' in the pre-

sent County of Roscommon. This castle was the chief resi-

dence and stronghold of Mac Dermot, the native chief and
prince of Magh JJuirg (or Moylorg), an extensive territory in

the same County of Roscommon.
The above Brian Mac Dermot, the owner, restorer, and conti-

nuator of these Annals, was chief of Magh Luirg between the

years 1585 and 1592, though in what year he succeeded his

father, Rory {Ruaidhri), the son of Teige {Tadhg), I am not

able to say. The father was chief in 1540 and 1542.

Of Brian Mae Dermot himself, we find in the Annals of the

Four Masters,—under the year 1585 (in which year all the

native chiefs of Erinn were caUed by proclamation to a parha-

ment in Dublin),—^that Tadhg the son of Eoghan Mac Dermot
attended this Parliament as deputy from Mac Dermot of Magh
Luirg ; that is, Brian the son of Ruaidhri, son of Tadhg, son

of Ruaidhri Og, which Brian was then a very old man. And
at the year 1592 the same Annals record the death of this

Brian Mac Dermot in the following words

:

"Mac Dermot of Magh Luirg,—Brian the son of Ruaidhri,
son of Tadhg Mac Dermot, died in the month of November

;

and the death of this man was the more to be lamented, fee-
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cause there was no other like him of the clann Maolrua- lect . v.

naidh ['Maelriiay', the tribe name of the Mac Dermots,] to
qjj,^^

succeed him in the chieftainship".—[See original in Appendix, ahsalboi;

No. L.]
P L g LooHC.

It would then appear, I think, that ihese cannot be the so-

called Annals of Kibonan ; but that they are those called the

Aimals of Loch C6, quoted by Sir James Ware in his work on

the Bishops of Erinn, is by no means certain.

Dr. Nicholson (Protestant Bishop of Derry, and afterwards

Archbishop of Cashel), in his valuable " Irish Historical Li-

brary", published in DubKn in 1724, p. 36, thus speaks of the

Annals of Loch Ge, quoted by Sir James Ware

:

" The Annals of this monastery are frequently quoted by
Sir James Ware ; but all that he ever saw was a Fragmeflt of

them (part in Latin and part in Irish) beginning at 1249 and
ending at 1408. He supposes the author to have been a Canon-
Regular of the said Abbey, and to have lived about the middle

of the Fifteenth Century. His copy, perhaps, has had some
farther loss since it fell into other hands ; seeing all that can be

now said of it is ' Pars Annalium Ccenobii S. Trin. de Logli-

kcea, incipiens ah An. 1249. et desinens An. 1381. ex Hiber-

nico Idiomate in Anglicum versa! ".

The same writer (Appendix No. 6, page 243) says:
" The most valuable collection of Irish MSS. that I have

met with, in any private hand, here in Dublin, next to that of

the Lord Bishop of Clogher, was communicated to me by Mr.
John Conry ; who has great numbers of our Historico-Poetical

Composures, and (being a perfect master of their language and
prosodia) knows how to make the best use of them. Amongst
these, there's

"1. An ancient copy of the Annates Senatenses (Annals of

Ulster), written on Vellum and in a fair character ; but imper-

fect at the beginning and end : for it begins at the Year 454,

ten Years later than the Duke of Chandois's, and ends (about

50 years sooner) at 1492. *

" 2. There is also, in the same Letter and Parchment, and the

same folio Volume, a copy of the Annals of the Old Abbey of

Inch-Maccreen, an island in the Lake of JLoghkea, very diffe-

rent from those of the Holy Trinity, an abbey (in the same
Loch) of a much later foundatiorif This book commences at

the year 1013, and ends with 1571.
" 3. He has hkewise the original Annals of Donegal (or the

Quatuor Magistri), signed by the proper hands of the four

Masters themselves, who were the Compilers of that Chronicle",

etc., etc., etc.
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LECT. V. This, indeed, is a most valuable notice from the very candid

Pj j^^ Bishop Nicholson.

ANNALS or The Annals of the Old Abbey of Inis Maccreen, properly
Look cb.

j^^.^ j^^^ Nerinn, an island in Loch CS, which he mentions,

are beyond any doubt those which I have already identified as

such. According to Conry's report to the bishop, these Annals

commenced with the year 1013, and ended with 1571 ; but it

is quite clear that the year 1013 is a mere mistake for 1014,

with which the book commences in its present, and I am sure

in its then condition. For it commences with an account of

the battle of Clontarf ; and as the original page is much de-

faced and the date totally illegible, and as the date of that

great event is given by the Four Masters under the year 1013,

it seems probable that, without looking to the copy of the

whole annal, and the date mentioned below, Conry gave that

irear as the commencement of the book to the bishop. The
ast page of the year 1571, with which the volume (without

the British Museum addition) ends, is also illegible, showing
plainly that the book had been a long time lying without a

cover, probably in the ruined residence of some departed mem-
ber of the Mac Dermot family, before it passed into Conry's

hands. Still, notwithstanding that Conry gave this book the

name of the Annals of the Abbey of Inis Mac Nerinn of Loch
Ci, it is quite clear from the circiunstances under which they

were written, that they were not the annals of that abbey, if

any such annals ever existed.

There is some mystery as to the way this volume passed
from the hands of John Conry. It was, however, purchased
at the sale of the books of Dr. John O'Fergus, in 1766, by
Dr. Leland, the historian, along with the Annals of Ulster,—

a

transcript made for the doctor of the first volume of the An-
nals of the Four Masters,—and the imperfect autograph of the

second volume, described above by Dr. Nicholson,—and placed

by him (Dr. Leland) in the College Library, where the group
ma/ now be seen together. It is fortunate that we actually

have still in existence a copy of the printed catalogue of the

books of the patriotic Doctor O'Fergus, which is preserved
along with several other memorials of him, by his worthy great-

grandson, my esteemed friend, James Marinus Kennedy, Esq.
(of 47 Lower Gloucester Street, in this city), who has kiudly
permitted me to consult this interesting catalogue. On exa-
mining it, I found included iu it the Annals of Ulster,—a tran-
script of the first volume of the Annals of the Four Masters,
by Hugh O'Mulloy, an excellent scribe, in two volumes,—and
the imperfect autograph copy of the second volume,—among
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several other MSS. of less value, set down for sale ; but no lect. v.

account of the Annals of the Abbey of Inis Mac Nerinn, men-
^^ ^^^

tioned by John Conry in his communication to Dr. Nicholson, annals op

So far indeed we have lost the direct evidence of the volume
being that which Conry had mentioned to the bishop ; but the

fact of its haviifg been purchased by the CoUege along with the

other books and transcripts belonging to Conry's collection, the

identity in the years of its begmmng and ending, and the

original locality to which it was referred, which, though erro-

neous, was approximately correct, can leave no rational doubt
of its being wie reputed Annals of the Abbey of Inis Mao
Nerinn in JLoch CS, though the internal evidences clearly prove
it to be the Annals of the Rock of Loch CS, or Mac Dermot's

Rock, the residence ofthe owner and part-compiler, Brian Mac
Dermot, in 1590. Indeed even the wanting link above alluded

to is supplied in a contemporary list or catalogue of the Irish

books sold at Dr. O'Fergus's sale, which i» preserved in (pasted

into) a MS. volume in the Library of the Royal Irish Aca-
demy (commonly known by the name of " VaUancey's Green
Book"), and contains the names of the persons to whom and the

prices at which the various Irish MSS. there were sold. For
in that Kst I find it mentioned that Dr. Leland bought " No.
2427, Annals of the 4 Masters, 3 vols, [the two volumes of tran-

scription and one of autograph before mentioned], a fine MS.,
£7 19s."; and also, " 2410, Annals of Ulster, by the 4 Masters

[sic], a very ancient MS. on vellum"; and "2411, Continu-

ation of the An-n als of Tighemach, very ancient, on vellum",

both together for £18. The last mentioned MS. was, I have
no doubt, the one of which we have been speaking, mistaken by
the maker of the catalogue for a " Continuation of Tighernach",

probably only because he could make no better guess at what
It really was. And it is singular that this volume is now lettered

" Tighemaci Continuatio" on the back (H, 1. 19, T.C.D.)

I have thus, I think, conclusively identified the MS. spoken

of by Dr. O'Donovan as the " Annals of Kilronan", and I have

identified it as one diiferent from the original Book of the

O'Duigenans of Kilronan, referred to by the Four Masters.

Whether that MS. is or is not the same as the Annals of Loch
CS, referred to by Sir James Ware, does not, however, appear

to me to be by any means clearly settled by Nicholson, the ac-

curacy of whose descriptions of Irish MSS. is not always im-

plicitly to be depended on. Certainly Sir James Ware does

quote fi-om what he calls the Annals of Loch CS at the year

1217, as we shall presently see, though in the passage before

quoted from Nicholson, that -writer positively says that " all he
7b
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(Ware) ever saw was a fragment of them, beglmimg at 1249

and ending at 1408".

The references by Ware to these Annals are in his " History

of the Bishops". In the first voliune of this important work
(as edited hy Walter Harris-, pp. 84, 250, 252, 271), we find it

stated on the authority of the Annals of " Lough Kee" (Loch

Ce), that Adam O'Miurg (Annadh OMuireadhaigh), Bishop of

Ardagh (Ardachadh), died in the year 1217; CairhrS O'Scoba,

Bishop of Raphoe (Rath Bhotha), in the year 1275; William

Mac Casac, Bishop of Ardagh, in the year 1 373 ; and John
Colton, Archbishop of Armagh, in the year 1404. On refer-

ence to our volume of Annals, we find the death of Annadh
OMuireadhaigh and CairbrS O'Scoba under the respective years

of 1217 and 1275. The other years, 1373 and 1404, are now
lost, though these lost sheets were probably in existence in

Ware's time.

The following little note, written in the lower margin of the

eleventh page of the fragment in the British Museum, is not

without interest in tracing this very volume of Annals to the

possession of the family of Sir James Ware.
" Honest, good, hospitable Robert Ware, Esq., of Stephen's

Green ; James Magrath is his servant for ever to command".
This Robert was the son of the very candid writer on Irish

history just mentioned, Sir James Ware ; and it is pretty clear

that this entry was made in the book, of which the fragment in

the British Museum formed a part, while it was in the haiids

of either the father or the son.

Having thus endeavoured, and I trust successfully, to Identify

for the first time this valuable book of Irish Annals, I now pro-

ceed to consider the character of its contents, so as to form a just

estimate of its value, as a large item in the mass of materials

which still exist for an ample and authentic History of Ireland.

These Annals of Loch CS, as I shall henceforth call them,
commence with the year of our Lord 1014, containing a very
good account of the Battle of Clontarf ; the death of the ever

memorable Brian Boroimhe; the final overthrow of the whole
force of the Danes, assisted as they were by a numerous army
of auxiUaries and mercenaries; and the total destruction of
their cruel and barbarous sway within the 'Island of Saints'.

The first page ofthe book Is nearly illegible, but It was restored

on inserted paper in a very good hand, at Carn Oilltriallaigh in

Connacht, on the 1st of November 1698, by S. Mac Conmidhe.
The account of the Battle of Clontarf just alluded to, is es-

pecially interesting because it contains many details not to be
found in any of the other annals now remaining to us.
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In chronology as well as the general character, the Annals of _tECT. v.

Loch Ce resemble the Annals of Tighernach, the Annals of Ul- ^ ^^^
ster, and the Chronicum Scotorum ; hut they are much more annais on

copious in details of the affairs of Connacht than any of our °'"* '''

other annals, not excepting even, perhaps, the Chronicle now
known as the Annals of Connacht,—a collection which will

presently engage our attention. And as all these additional de-

tails involve much of family history and topography, every item
of them will be deemed valuable by the diligent investigator of

our history and antiquities.

The dates are always written in the original hand, and in

Roman numerals, represented by Irish letters.

The text is all in the ancient Gaedhlic characters, and mainly
in the Gaedhlic language, but mixed occasionally with Latin,

partictdarly in recording births and deaths, when sometimes a

sentence is given partly in both languages, as at a.d. 1087,
which runs thus:

" The Battle of Coimchail in the territory of Corann (in

Sligo), was gained by Rory O'Connor of the yellow hound,
son of Hugh of the gapped spear, over Hugh the son of Art
O'Ruairc ; and the best men of the Conmaicne were slaughtered

and slain.—[See original in Appendix, No. LL]
" In this year was born Torloch O'Conor".—[See Appendix,

No. LIL]
The following specimen of the style and copiousness of the

Annals of Loch Ce, may -be appropriately introduced. The
same events are given _ui but a few lines in the Annals of

the Pour Masters, a.d. 1256 It is the account of the cele-

brated Battle of Magh Slecht (or Plain of Genuflexions).^^—

[See original in Appendix, No. LIII.]

"A great army was raised by Walter Mac Rickard Mac
William Burke, against Fedhlim, the son of Cathal Crohhdhearg

[or Cathal O'Connor of the red hand], and against Aedh [or

Hugh] the son of Feidhlim; and against the son of Tigheman
O'Ruairc. And it was a long time before this period since a

host so niunerous as this was collected in Erinn, for their num-
ber was counted as twenty thousand to a man. And these great

hosts marched to Magh-Eo [Mayo] of the Stoons, and from

that to Balla, and from that all over Luighne [Leyney], and
they ravaged Luighne in all directions around them. And they

came to Achadh Conaire [Achonry], and sent messengers thence

to the O'ltaghallaigk [O'Reillys), calling upon them to come to

meet them at Cros-Doire-Chaoin, upon the south end oi Brat-

Shliabh in Tir- Tuathal. And the O'Rejllys came to Clachan

Mucadha on Sliabh-an-Iarainn, but they turned back without

having obtained a meeting from the EnglisL
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LECT. V. "It was on that very day, Friday precisely, and the day of

the festival of the Cross, ahove all days, that Conehobhar the

AsK^s OF son of Tighernan O'Ruairc, assembled the men of BreifnS and
LOCH ce.

ConmaicnS, and all others whom he could, under the command

of Aedh -O'Conor, as were also the best men of Connacht, and

of the Siol Muireadhaigh [the O'Conors]. And the best (or

noblest) that were of that host were Conor the son of Tigher-

nan O'Ruairc, Kmg of the Ui Briuin and Conmaieni; Cathal

O'Flaithbheartaigh [O'Flaherty], and Murchadh Finn OFergh-

ail; and Ruaidhri O'Floinn ofthe wood ; and Flann Mac Oireach-

taigh; and i?omw 6g Mac Oireachtaigh; and a great body of the

O'Kellys ; and Mac Dermot's three sons ; and Dermot O'Flan-

nagan ; and Cathal the son of Duarcan O'Heaghra (O'Hara)

;

and the two sons of Tighernan O'Conor, and Giolla-na-

Naomh OTaidhg [O'Teige.] And ntimerous indeed were the

warriors of Connacht there. And where the van of that host

overtook the O'Reillys was at SoilteanrnornGasan; and they

pursued them to Alt Tighe Mhic Cuirin. Here the new recruits

of the O'Reillys turned upon the united hosts, and three times

drove them back. The main body of the hosts then came up,

but not till some of their people had been killed, and among
them Dermot O'Flannagan, and Mac Maonaigh, and CoicU

O'CoiclS [Cokely O'Cokely], and many more.
" Both armies now marched to A It-na-h-Eilti, and to Doirin

Cranncha, between Ath-na-Beithighe and BM an Bheallaigh,

and Colli Fossa, and Coill Airthir, upon Sliabh an larainn.

Here the O'Reillys turned firmly, ardently, furiously, wildly,

ungovernably, against the son of Feidhlim [O'Conor], and all

the men of Connacht who were with him, to avenge upon them
their wrongs and oppression. And each party then urged their

people against the other, that is the Ui Briuin and the Con-
nacht forces. Then arose the Connacht men on the one side of

the battle, bold, expert, precipitate, ever moving. And they

drew up in a bright-flaming, quick-handed phalanx, vahant,

firm, tinited in their ranks, under the command of their brave,

strong-armed, youthful prince, Aedh [Hugh] the son of Feidh-

lim, son of Cathal the red-handed. And, certainly, the son of

the high king had in him the fury of an inflamed chief, the

valour of a champion, and the bravery of a hero upon that day.
" And a bloody, heroic, and triumphant battle then was

fought between them. Numbers were killed and wounded on
both sides. And Conor, the son of Tighernan (O'Ruairc),
King of Breifnd, and Murchadh Finn O'Ferghaill [Murrogh
Finn O'Ferall], and Aedh [Hugh] O'Ferall, and Maolrua-
naidh [Maelroney] Mac Donnogh, with many more, were left
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wounded on the field. And some of these died of accumu- lect. v.

lated wounds in their own houses ; among whom were Morrogh ^^

Finn O'Ferall; and Flann Mao Oireachtaigh was killed in the annals of

deadly strife of the battle, with many- others. And now what ^°™ ''"

those who had knowledge of this battle [who witnessed this

battle] say, is, that neither the warriors on either side,^nor the

champions of the great battle themselves, could gaze at the face

of the chief king; for there were two great royal, torch-Uke,

broad eyes, flaming and rolling in his forehead ; and every one
feared to address him at that time, for he was beyond speaking

distance in advance of the hosts, going to attack the battalions

of the Ui Briuin. And he raised his battle-cry of a chief king
and his champion shout aloud in the middle of the great battle

;

and he halted not from his career until the force of the Ui
Briuin utterly gave way.

" There were killed on this spot Cathal O'Reilly, King of

the Muintir Maoilmordha, and of the clan ofA edh Finn, and
his two sons along with him, namely—Donnell Roe and NiaU

;

and his brother Cuchonnacht ; and Cathal Dubh O'Reilly's three

sons, Geoffry, Fergal, and Donnell. And Annadh, the son of

Donnell O'Reilly, was killed by Conor, the son of Tigheman
(O'Ruairc), and the Blind O'Reilly, that is, NiaU; and Tigher-

nan Mac Brady, and Gilla-Michael Mac Taichly, and Donogh
O'Bibsaigh, and Manus Mac Gilla-Buibh, and over three score

of the best of their people along with them. And there were
sixteen men of the O'Reilly family killed there also.

" This was the Battle oi MagJi Slecht, on the brink of Ath
Dearg [the Red Ford] at Alt na hEillti [the Hill of the Doe]
over Bealach na Beithighe [the Road of the Birch]".

The precision with which the scene of this domestic battle

(which took place in the modern coujxty of Cavan) is laid down
in this article, is a matter of singular interest, indeed of singular

importance, to the Irish historian. Magh Slecht [that is, the

Plain of Adoration, or Genuflexions], the situation and bearings

of which are so minutely set down here, was no other than that

same plain of Magh Slecht in which stood Crom Cruach (called

Ceann Cruach in the Tripartite Life), the great Idol of Milesian

pagan worship, the Delphos of our Gadelian ancestors, from the

time of their first coming into Erinn until the destruction of the

idol by Saint Patrick, in the early part of his apostleship among
them. The precise situation of this historical locality has not

been hitherto authoritatively ascertained by any of our antiqua-

rian investigators ; but it is pretty clear, that, if any man fairly

acquainted with our ancient native documents, and practised in

the examination of the ruined monuments of antiquity, so thickly
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scattered over the face of our country,—if, I say, such a man,

with this article in his hand, and an extract from the Life of St.

Patrick,'^* should go to any of the points here described in the

route of the belligerent forces, he will have but little difficulty

in reaching the actual scene of the battle, and will there stand,

with certainty, in the veritable Magh Slecht ; nay, even may,
perhaps, discover the identical Crom Cruach himself, with his

twelve buried satellites, where they fell and were interred when
struck down by St. Patrick with his crozier, the Bachall losa, or

Sacred Staflf of Jesus

!

Much could be said on the value of these and of others of our
local and independent chronicles, concerning the vast amount
they contain of cumulative additions to what is recorded in

other books, and of minor details, such as could never be found
in any general compilation of national annals. Space will not,

however, in lectures such as these, permit us to dwell longer on
the subject at present, and we shall, therefore, pass on at once

from the Annals of Loch Ci to the consideration of those com-
monly called by the name of the Annals of Connacht.
The only copies of the chronicle which bears this title now

known to exist in Ireland are, a large folio paper copy, in two
volumes, in the library of T.C.D. [class H. 1. 1. and H. 1. 2.]

;

and a large quarto paper copy, in the Hbrary of the Royal Irish

Academy, No. 25.4; 25.5 ; both in the same handwriting. The
writing is tolerably good, but the orthography is often inaccurate,

owing to the ignorance of the copyist, whose name appears at

the end of the second volume in T.C.D. , in the following entry

:

" Written out of an ancient vellum book, and finished the

29th day of the month of October, in the year of the age of the

Lord 1764, by Maurice O'Gorman".—[See original in Appen-
dix, No. LV.J

This Maurice O'Gorman, a well-known though a very incom-

petent scribe, flourished in Dublin before and for some time after

this year of 1764. The Trinity College copy was made by
him for Dr. O'Sullivan, F.T.C.D., and Professor of Law in the

University ; the two volumes in the Royal Irish Academy, for

the Chevalier Thomas O'Gorman, of the county of Clare, in

the year 1783, in the house of the Venerable Charles O'Conor,
of Belanagare, in the county of Roscommon, as appears from a
notice in English prefixed to the first volume. The scribe's

name does not appear in this copy.
These annals in their present condition begin with the year of

(S9) The passage in the Life of St. Patrick will be fouad, with translation, in
the Appendix, No. LIV.
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our Lord 1224, and end witli tbe year 1562 ; but the years lect. y.

1394, 1395, 1396, 1397, are missing; and this is the more to be
^^^^^

regretted as the same years are also missing from the Annals of ahnals op

Loch Ci. At what time, or by what authority this chronicle
''™-^'"''''

received the name of the Annals ofConnacht, it is now, perhaps,

impossible to ascertain.

Usher quotes both from the Annals of Connacht, and from

those of Boyle (Primordia, pp. 895, 966); but it is to be feared

that Usher was his own authority, as we shall see presently.

Sir James Ware gives the name of Annals of Connacht to the

chronicle now known as the Annals of Boyle, in these words

:

"An anonymous monk of the Coenobium Buelhensis, added an

index to the Annals of the affairs of Connacht up to the year

1253, at which time he lived. The MS. book exists in the Cot-

tonian Library, the gift of Oliver late Viscount Grandison, of

Limerick". [Ware's Irish Writers, 4to, 1639, p. 60]. And in

Ware's Catalogue of his own manuscripts (Dublin, 4to, 1648),

p. 14, No. 44, he says, " A copy of the Annals of Connacht, or

of the Coenobium Buelliensis, to the year 1253. The autograph

exists in the Cottonian Library of Westminster".

Thebook ofwhichWare makes mention in both these extracts,

under the names of an index to the Annals of Connacht, and as

the Annals of Connacht themselves, and the autograph ofwhich,

he says, was then in the Cottonian Library of Westminster, is

certainly that now known as the Annals of Boyle. The auto-

graph which was then in Westminster is now in the British

Museum (under the library mark of Titus A. 25), and has been
published by the Rev. Charles O'Conor, in his Rerum Hiber-

nicarum Scriptores.

When alluding to these Annals of Boyle in a former Lecture, L "yl

I was reluctantly obliged to take the Rev. Charles O'Conor's f
very unsatisfactory account of them from the Stowe Catalogue

;

but since that time, and during the summer of the last year

(1855), I had an opportunity of examining the original book
itself ia the British Museum. As there is very much to correct

in Dr. O'Conor's account, I am tempted shortly to state here

the result ofmy own examination of the MS., but- 1 shall do so

only in the briefest manner.

The book (the pages of which measure about eight inches in of the -J

length, by five and a-half in breadth) contains, as I find, about bottIe,*

""

130 leaves, or 260 pages; and of these the Annals form the 34
first leaves, or 68 pages, of good, strong, but somewhat disco-

loured vellum ; the remainder of the book is written in the En-
glish language on paper, and has no concern with Ireland. It

is written in a bold, but not elegant hand, chiefly in the old
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black letter of (as I should think) about the year 1300. The
capital letters at the commencements of years and articles, and

sometimes proper names, are generally of the GaedhUc alphabet;

and so gracefully formed that it appears to me unaccountable

how the same hand could have traced such chaste and graceful

GaedhHc and such rude and heavy black letters, in one and the

same word.

The annals commence fourteen years before the birth of

Lamech, the Father of Noah ; but those years are only marked
by the letters " KL", which stand for the kalends or first day of

January of the year. They then give the years from Adam to

Lamech as 974. These blank kalends contain the dates (almost

uninterruptedly) down to Noah ; then Abraham ; Isaac ; the In-

carnation of our Lord ; and so to the coming of St. Patrick on
his mission into Ireland, in the fourth year of the monarch
Laeghaire, a.d. 432. Even from this time down to their pre-

sent termination at the year 1257, the record of events is very
meagre, seldom exceeding a line or two, generally of Latin and
Irish mixed, until they reach the year 1100 ; indeed even from
that year down to the end of the annals, the entries are still very
poor, and without any attempt at description.

The years throughout, to near the end, are distinguished by
the initial kalends only, excepting at long intervals where the

year of our Lord and the corresponding year of the world are

inserted. In one instance the computation is from the Passion

of our Lord, thus :
" From the be^nning of the world to the

death of St. Martin, according to Dionisius, 5611 years; from
the Passion of the true Lord, 415". The year of the world is

always given according to Dionisius, but in one instance the

Hebrew computation is followed, and this is where the chrono-

logy begins to agree with the common era ; as thus, at the year

939 :
" Here begin the wars of Brian, the son of Kennedy, son

of Lorcan, the noble and great monarch of aU Erinn, and they

extend as far as the year 1014 from the Incarnation of Jesus

Christ. From the beginning of the world, accordiug to Dioni-

sius, 6000 years, but according to the Hebrew, 5218 years".

There is so much irregularity and confusion in the chronolo-

gical progress and arrangement of these annals (a confusion

which the Rev. Doctor O'Conor appears to me to have made
more confused), that it would have been hopeless to attempt to

reduce and correct them, without an expenditure of time, and a
facility of collation with other annals, which a visit to London
for other and weightier purposes would not admit of Nor
should I have deemed it necessary to revert to them a second
time in the course of these Lectures, but that I feel bound to cor-
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rect, as far as I can, any small errors into whicli such distin- lect. v.

guished scholars as Ussher, "Ware, Nicholson, and O'Conor, may
^^ ^^^

have fallen for want of a closer examination of these annals, annals of

In the first place we have seen that Ussher, Sir James Ware,
his editor Walter Harris, Bishop Nicholson, and Doctor O'Co-

nor, call them the Annals of Boyle ; and it may, I think, be

beheved that Ussher was the father of the name, and that his

successors followed him impHcitly.

As fax as the annals themselves can show, there is nothing

whatever in them to indicate that they are annals of Boyle, ex-

cept the words "Annales Monasterii in BueUio in Hibemia",
which are written on the original vellum fly-leaf at the begin-

ning of the book, in a fine bold EngHsh hand, apparently of

the early part of the last century.

In a note by Doctor O'Conor on the death of Saint Maedhog
of Ferns, at the year 600 of his published copy of these annals,

he says, it is evident that Ussher must have had another copy
of them in his possession, because he places the death of Saint

Maedhog at the year 632 on their authority. Now it is singular

enough that here the doctor is wrong and Ussher right, for the

year of our Lord 605 appears distinctly in the original text

in correspondence with the year of the world 5805. The doc-

tor gives this annal 605, which is in Latin, correctly, but, in

accordance with his adopted system, places it under the year

573. The record runs thus: "In hoc anno Beatus Gregorius

quievit. SciHcet in DCVto anno Dominice Incarnationis, ut

Beda dicit in Historia sua. Beatus vero Gregorius XVI. annis, et

mensibus VI. et diebus X. rexit Ecclesiam, Anni ab initio mundi
VDCCCV". [i.e. "In this year the blessed Gregory rested.

That is to say, in the 605th year of the Incarnation of our Lord,

as Bede says in his History. Truly the blessed Gregory ruled the

Church 16 years, 6 months, and 10 days—Five thousand eight

hundred and five jeaxs from the beginning of the world".]

As I had occasion to fix the date of a particular occurrence in

Irish history according to these annals, and as no other date ap-

pears in them from 605 down to the record of that event, I

wrote out the number of blank kalends, with a few of their lead-

ing records down to the occurrence in which I was interested.

Among the items that I took down was the death of Saint Maed-
hog of Ferns, and by counting the number of kalends between
that event and the above date of 605, I find it to be 27 ; so that

both numbers when added make 632, the precise year at which
Ussher places it on the authority of these annals. This then, as

far as Dr. O'Conor's observation goes, is the book that Ussher
quotes from.
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It is only at tlie year 1234 that the regular insertion of the
' day of the week on which the kalends of January fell, and the

year of our Lord in full, begin to be inserted in the text, and these

Doctor O'Conor gives, down to 1238 ; after which he passes with-

out observation to the year 1240, and concludes with 1245.

The learned doctor has fallen into a confusion of dates here,

as the event which he places at the year 1251, and the three

years that follow it in O'Conor, precede it in the original in re-

gular order.

The year 1251 is the last that can at present be read in these

annals, but there are six distinct but illegible years after that,

bringing down the records to the year 1257.

There is but one occurrence recorded under the year 1251,
and as it may be found, in connection with a few other facts, to

throw some probable light on the original locality and history

of the work, it may be well to give it in full. The record is

in Latin, and runs as follows

:

" Kl. ENAIR for DoMNACH, M-CCL".!"

"Clarus, Archidiaconus Elphinensis vir prudens et discretus

qui camem suam jejiuiiis et orationibus macerabat, qui pauperes

orfanos defendebat, qui patientise coronam observabat, qui perse-

cutionem a multis propter justitiam patiebatur, venerabilis fun-

dator locorum Fratemitatis sanctse Trinitatis per totam Hiber-

niam, et speciahter fundator monasterii sanctae Trinitatis apud
Loch Che ubi locum sibi sepulturi elegit. Ibidem in Christo

quievit Sabbato Dominice Pent, anno Domini M.CC.L°.P.
Cujus animae propitietur Deus omnipotens in cceIo cui ipse ser-

vivit in seculo. In cujus honorem Ecclesiam de Renduin et

Monasterium Sanctse Trinitatis apud Loch Uachtair, Ecclesiam

Sanctse Trinitatis apud Ath Mogi, Ecclesiam Sanctse Trinitatis

apud Kellras edincavit, pro cujus anima quilibet Hbrum le-

gens, dicat Pater Noster".

[The Calends of January on Sunday, m.cc.l°.i°.

Clarus, Archdeacon of Elphin, a man prudent and discreet,

who kept his flesh attenuated by prayer and fasting, who de-

fended the poor orphans, who waited for the crown of patience,

who suffered persecution from many for the sake of justice ; the

venerable founder of the places of the Confraternity of the Holy
Trinity throughout all Ireland, especially the founder of the

Monastery of the Holy Trinity of Loch C^, where he selected

his place of sepulture ; there he rested in Christ, on the Saturday
before Pentecost Sunday, in the year of our Lord 1251. May
the Almighty God in Heaven be propitious to his soul, whom
he served in the world, in whose honour he built the Church of
Renduin and the Monastery of the Holy Trinity at Loch Uach-
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tair (Upper Lake), also of the Holy Trinity at Cellrais, for lect. v.

whose soul let whoever reads this took say a Pater Noster.]
^^ ^^^

It is quite apparent from this honourable and feeling tribute annals oif

paid to Clarus Mac Mailin, as he is called in the Annals of
"''''

the Four Masters, a.d. 1235,—but who was a member of the

learned family of O'Mulconry,—that the annalist, whoever he
may have been, had a high veneration, if not a personal friend-

ship, for him; and it is equally clear, or at least it is much
more than probable, that an annalist of the Abbey of Boyle,

with which he had no known connexion whatever, would not

speak so warmly and affectionately of one who perhaps was
the light of a rival establishment.

It is certain that he was a dignitary of the ancient church of

Elfinn, which was founded by Saint Patrick, and the oldest foun-

dation in that district, situate on the southern borders of Mac
Dermot's country, though not in it ; that, among several others,

he founded the Monastery of the Holy Trinity on an Island in

Loch CS; and that he was buried in that monastery. It is evi-

dent that the annals in which these events and personal memo-
rials are so affectionately and religiously recorded, must have
belonged to the inmiediate locality. It is also clear that they

are not the annals of the Island of Saints in Loch Ribh [Ree],

•because the annals of that island, as recorded by the Four
Masters, came .down but to the year 1227, and because that

island did not belong to Mac Dermot's country. It is equally

clear, if we are to credit the venerable Charles O'Conor, of

Belanagar, that they cannot be the Annals of Connacht, com-
piled in the Cistercian Abbey of Boyle, since that chronicle

commenced with the year 1224, and ended with the year 1546.

We have no account of any annals of the Island of Saints in

Loch Gamhna, and even if we had, we could not, without posi-

tive evidence, believe that these could be they. Loch Gamhna be-

ing in the County of Longford, a different district and province.

Taking, then, all these circumstances into account, I cannot

avoid coming to the conclusion that this ancient and curious chro-

nicle must have belonged to some church situated within Mac
Dermot's country, and that probably it belonged to the Island of ^
Saints in Loch CS, though we have no record of the time at

which the church of that island became ruined and abandoned. *

I must confess that this idea would never probably have oc-

curred to me, if it had not been suggested by what I found in the

book itself; for at the lower margin of folio 14 b, I found this re-

cord, in a good hand, of the period to which it refers—1594.
" Tomaltach, son ofOwen, son of Hugh, son ofDermod, son of

Rory Caech (the blind), died in the last month of this year,
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in Ms own house in Cluain Fraoich". [See original in Ap-

pendix, No. LVI.]
This is a remai'kable entry to he found in this hook. Cluain

Fraoich, near Strokestown, in the County of Roscommon, was

the name of the ancient palace of the O'Conor family, Kings of

Connacht down to the sixteenth century; hut the name ofthe man
and the pedigree which are given in this obituary are not found

among the O'Conor pedigrees, as far as I have been able to dis-

cover, though I have examined all the accessible old genealo-

gical tables of authority of that family ; and as there is no such

hne of pedigree as the present to be found among them, it na-

turally follows that this Tomaltach, the son of Owen, must have

been a member of some other important family situated in the

same country, and in a residence of the same name. And such

was the fact; for we find in Cucogry O'Clery's Book of Pe-

digrees (R. I. Academy) the following curious line of a branch
of the great Mac Dermot family, which must have struck off

from the parent chieftain tree in the person of Dermod, the

son of Rory Caech (or the blind) Mac Dermot, which Rory the

bhnd must have flourished about the middle of the fifteenth cen-

tury, as we find in the annals that his son Rory 6g, or jimior,

Lord of Moyliu-g, died in the year 1486.

O'Clery says :
" The Sliocht Diarmada are descended from

Dermot, the son of Rory Caech (the blind), son of Hugh,
etc., viz.

—

Tomaltach, the son of Owen, son of Hugh, son of

Dermot, son of Rory (the blind), son of Hugh, son of Conor",

etc. Now we find that the Tomaltach [or Thomas], the first,

or rather the last, Hnk in this line of pedigree preserved by
O'Clery, is precisely the same Tomaltach whose death is so

circumstantially recorded, in a post insertion, in what have been
called the Annals of Boyle, at least since Ussher's time, that

is for nearly 250 years.

This record shows pretty clearly that at the time of making it

the book was ia the possession of the Mac Dermot family ; and
that it was so, there are still stronger proofs in the book itself to

show ; for in several parts of it—^towards the end, but particularly

at folios 10, 20, 30, 31, 33,—we find emendations and additions

in the handwriting of Brian Mac Dermot, who made the addi-

tions to the Annals of Loch Ce, which have already been no-
ticed in speaking of that important chronicle These insertions

are sufficient to show that the original book, now in the British
Museum, and known as the Annals of Boyle, was at the close of
the sixteenth century in the possession of the chief, Brian Mac
Dermot, lord of the territory iu which Boyle is situated ; and
this would and should be received as evidence enough for their
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being the Annals of Boyle, if really any such annals had ever i.ect. y
existed. There is, however, in the lower mararin of folio 30, „, ,^

page a, or 66, page b,—i am not certain at present which,—a ankam of

memorandum, in. a few words, which is incontestably fatal to the

name of Annals of Boyle. The words, which are written in a

bad but old hand, run thus: "The historical book of the

Island of the Saints".—[See: original in Appendix, No. LVII.]
And to connect them still further with some Island of the

Saints, we find the following words in a good hand of the lat-

ter part of the sixteenth century, in the lower margin of folio

13, b, of the book: " Four score years from the death of Saint

Patrick to the death of Dermot Mao Cerbhaill [monarch of

Erinn], according to the Martyrology of the Island of the

Saints".—[See original in Appendix, No. LVIII.]
It must be confessed that, although these words prove clearly

enough that this book of annals did not belong to the Abbey of

Boyle, still they do not show with equal clearness to what place

they really did belong, any more than that they must, according

to these evidences, have belonged to some place in or about Loch
C6, in Mac Dermot's country.

That they belonged to some island is plain enough, and that

they are not the Annals of the Island of the Saints in Loch
Ree in the Shannon, is evident, as the Four Masters say of that

book of annals, that it came down but to the year 1227, whereas

these came down to 1257 ; and if we may rely on the word
of the venerable Charles O'Conor of Belanagar, they cannot

be the Annals of Connacht ; for in a list of Irish manuscripts

in his possession about the year 1774, and which list is in his

own handwriting, I find—"The Ajmals of Connacht, compiled

in the Cistercian Abbey of Boyle, beginning at the year 1224
and ending 1546". [M.S. in the Royal Irish Academy, No.

23.6; p. 126.]

By the aid of my learned and esteemed friend, Denis H.
Kelly, Esq., of Castle Kelly, in the county of Roscomman, I

find that there really is an Oilean na Naemh, or Saints' Island,

in Loch C^, close to Mac Dermot's rock or castle, and about two
miles from Boyle ; and that the local tradition is, that the ruined

church which still remains on it, was founded by Saint Colum
Cille, about the same time, probably, that he founded the church

of Eos Mac nEiro, at the mouth of the river Boyle, in the same
neighbourhood, and the church on Oilean na Naemh, or Saints'

Island in Loch Gamhna, in the County of Longford. Tradition

also has it that the church was occupi^ by "Culdees", or CeilidS

DS, down to the twelfth century.

That Saint Colum CiUe founded a church on some island in
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j^cT. v^ Loch CS, some time about the year 550, will also clearly be

Of th
^^^ ^^°^ *^® following extract from O'Donnell's remarkable

ANNALS (w collection of ancient tracts, relating to the life and acts of that

eminent samt.

"On one occasion that Colum CiUe was staying upon an is-

land in Loch Ce in Connacht, and a poet and man of science

came to visit him, and conversed with him for a while, and then

went away from him. And the inonks wondered that Coliun

CiUe did not ask for a specimen of his composition from the

poet, as he was wont to ask from every man of science who
visited him. And they asked him why he had acted so. Co-

lum CiUe answered them, and said, that it would not be proper

for him to ask for pleasant things from a man to whom sorrow

was near at hand ; and that it should not be long before they

should see a man coming unto him (Colum CiUe) to tell him
that that man had been killed. Scarcely had this conversation

ended when they heard a shout at the port of that island (that

is, the landing place on the main land opposite to it), and
Colum CiUe said that it was with an account of the killing of

the poet the man came who raised that shout. And aU was
verified that Colum CiUe had said ; and the names of God and
of Colum CiUe were magnified on that account".—[See original

in Appendix, No. LIX.]
From this notice, as well as from several other references that

could be adduced, it is certain that Saint Columba founded a

monastery on the island in Loch Cd, which is now called the

Island of the Saints.

The Annals of the Four Masters, in the Testimonium, and
again at the year 1005, mention and quote the Annals of the

Island of Saints in Loch Ribh [Ree]. (Loch Ree is an expan-
sion ofthe river Shannon between Athlone and Lanesborough.)

And the second continuation after the year 1405 ofthe chronicle

now called the Annals of Tighemach, states in that work, that

Augustin Mac Grady (the continuator probably, from 1088
to 1405), was a canon of the Island of the Saints, but he does

not say where this island was situated. There can be no doubt,

however, that this Island of the Saints was the one situated in

Loch Ribh [Ree], to the north of Inis Clothrann, and belong-

ing to the County of Longford,—an island which stiU contains

venerable though ruined monuments of ancient CathoHc piety

and taste.

It is stated by Colgan, Ware, and Doctor Lanigan, that Inis

Ainghin, an island situated in the Upper Shannon, above Ath-
lone, and belonging to Westmeath, was this Island of the
Saints. This, however, is not correct, as that island continued
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to bear its original name down to a recent period,—as it does lect. v.

still with the Irish-speaking neighbours, though it is called
^^^

Hare Island by English speakers. annam of

Archdall, in his Monasticon, says that the Island of the Saints
^°'"^-

in Loeh Gamhna in Longford, on which Saint Colum Cille

founded his church, was anciently called Inis Ainghin; but I

have shown in a former lecture, from indisputable authority,

that the church of Inis Ainghin^ the ruins of which remain still,

was founded by the great Saint Ciaran, before the founding of

his celebrated ecclesiastical city of Clonmacnois.

To return to the Annals of Connacht. These annals, or of the

rather the existing fragment of them, extend from the yeaxc™^oHT
1224 to the year 1562.

It is unfortunate that neither the transcriber, nor the person

for whom they were transcribed, has left us any notice of the

extent or history of the old vellum MS. from which they were
copied. There is reason, however, to beHeve that they are a

fragment of the, book of Annals of the O'Duigenanns, of Kil-

ronan, in the county of Roscoiomon, mentioned, as we have
already said, by the Four Masters as haAang been used by them
in their great compilation, and which extended from the year

900 to the year 1563,

The original of this fiagment, however, was in the late Stowe
collection, and passed, by purchase, into the hands of Lord
Ashburnham, an English nobleman, in whose custody they are

as safe from the rude gaze of historical investigators as they were
when in the hands of His Grace of Buckingham, who got pos-

session of them by accident, and sold them as part of the ducal

fumitiure, to the prejudice of the late Mathew O'Conor, Esq.,

of Dublin, the true hereditary owner.

The following observations on this ancient vellum fragment

win be found in the Rev. Dr. O'Conor's catalogue of the Stowe
manuscripts, vol. I., no. 9, p. 73.

"Annals of Connacht, folio, parchment.—The written pages

are 174, beginning with the year 1223, and ending with 1562.

Ireland produces no chronicle of the affairs of Connacht to be
compared with this. The narrative is in many instances cir-

cumstantial ; the occurrences of the different years in every part

of the province are noticed ; as are the foundations of castles and
churches, and the chronology is every where minutely detailed,

"There is no history of the province of Connacht; neither is

there of any town or district of that most populous part of

Ireland, except this unpublished chronicle.

8
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I.ECT. V. " This chronicle is, therefore, invaluable. Many are the in-

'^^^ ducements which it holds out to dwell upon some of its events

;

ankaL o» many the notices which would inform and instruct the people
coBBACHi. ^ ^Y^osQ country they refer. But in the vast variety of matter

hitherto unpublished, the difficulty ofmaking a selection, and the

danger of exceeding the limits of a catalogue, forbid the attempt.

"Those who have been misled by elaborate discussions on the

antiquity of Irish castles and churches, will find the errors of

ponderous volumes corrected in this MS. with a brevity which

leaves no room for doubt, and an accuracy which leaves none

for conjecture. The pride and dogmatism of learning must bow
before the 'barbarous' narrative which gives the following infor-

mation".

[Here follow the dates of the creation and destruction of cas-

tles and monasteries from the year 1232 to 1507, with some
particulars respecting them, after which the article concludes in

the following words
:]

"It is to be lamented that the first part of the Annals of Con-
nacht are missing in this collection ; they are quoted by Ussher
in his Primordia, and confounded with the Annals of Boyle by
Nicholson". [Nicholson, p. 34.]

The same learned writer gives also the following extract,

original and translation, in illustration of his observations on
these annals, at page 76 of the above-mentioned volume

:

"a.d. 1464, Tadhg OConor died, and was buried in Ros-
common, the nobility of Connacht all witnessing that inter-

ment ; so that not one of the Connacht kings, down from the

reign of Cathal of the red hand, was more honourably interred

;

and no wonder, since he was the best of the kings of Connacht,
considering the gentleness of his reign. There was no king of
Connacht after him—they afterwards obtained the title of

O'Conor, and because they were not themselves steady to each
other, they were crushed by lawless power and the usurpations

of foreigners. May God forgive them their sins. Domine ne
status nobis hoc peccatum. This extract is taken from the

book of Kibonan, which has the approbation of the Four Mas-
'

, ., , ters annexed to it, by me Cathal O'Conor (of Belanagare), 2
August, 1728 "._

It is very plain from the style of this article, in the Gaedhlic
of Mr. O'Conor of Belanagare, that it was an abstract of the ori-

ginal record of this event, made by himself, and this will appear
more decidedly from the following translation of the entire
article, made by me from the copy of the book which he had
then before him, which he calls the Annals of Kilronan, and
which we have now, under the name ofthe Annals of Connacht

:
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" A.D. 1464. Tadhg O'Conor, half-king of Connaglit, mor- lect. v.

tuus est on tlie Saturday after first Lady Day in autumn, et

sepultus in Roscommon, so honourably and nobly by the Sil AsNAia ov

Muiredhaigh, such as no king before him, of the race of Cathal °'"™'^°™-

of the Red Hand, for a long time before had been. Where
their cavalry and gallowglasses were in full armour around the

corpse of the high king in the same state as if they were going

to battle ; where their green levies were in battle array, and the

men of learning and poetry, and the women of the Sil Muired-
haigh were in cotmtless nocks following him. And countless

were the alms of the church on that day for the [good of the]

corpse [soul] of the high king, of cows, and horses, and money.
And he had seen ia a vision Michael [the Archangel] leading

him to judgment". [See original in Appendix, No. LX.]
• The Annals of Loch CS, which have been erroneously called

the Annals of Kilronan, dispose of this article in three hnes, re-

cording merely the death, at this year, of "Tadhg the son of

Torlo^ Roe O'Conor, half-king of Oonnaght, a man the most
intelligent and talented in Connaght, in his own time". [See
original in Appendix, No. LXI.]

It waa j&om this man's mausoleum that the stones with sculp-

tured gaUowglasses were procured for the Antiquarian Departr

ment of the late Great Insh Exhibition (1853). They have
been again tery properly restored to their original place ; but
surely some individual or society ought to procure casts of them
for our public museums.
And here, before we pass from this remarkable extract, can

we fail to be struck by the feeling terms in which the venerable

Charles O'Conor sighs for the fallen fortunes of his house and
family, and sighs the more, as their unfaithfulness to each other

was the cause of their decay and of their subjection, and that

of their country, to a comparatively contemptible foreign foe ?

This is a singular admission on the part of the best Irish his-

torian of his time,—but it is a fact capable of positive historical

demonstration, even from these very annals,—^that the downfall

of the Irish monarchy and of Irish independence was owing
more to the barbarous selfishness of the house of O'Conor of

Connaght, and their treachery towards each other, with all the

disastrous consequences of that treachery to the country at large,

than to any other cause either within or without the kingdom
of Ireland.

It must appear very clear, from the extract we have quoted

from Mr. O'Conor, that the Annals of Eakonan, fii'om which he f-
\ n K^'

made it,—^the very book mentioned by the Four Masters,—was
( y ^

in existence in some condition, and in his possession, so late

8b
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LECT. V. as the year 1728. And as Mr. O'Conor's books were not scat-

of the
tered during his own long life, nor until the chief part of them

AnKALa or were carried to Stowe hy his grandson, the late Rev. Charles
CosNAOHT.

o'Conor, it can scarcely admit of doubt that the vellum book,

which the latter writer describes as part of this collection in the

Stowe catalogue, must be the book of Kilronan from which the

former made the extract.

Those Annals, according to the Testimoniimi to the Annals

of the Four Masters, extended from the year 900 to the year

1563. How the first three hundred years of these annals could

have disappeared, we have now no means of ascertaining ; but

it is clear that they were missing at the time that O'Gorman
made his transcript, else he would have copied them with the

remainder of the book.

The following notices, in English, appear in the copy of these

annals in the Royal Irish Academy, in the handwriting, I think,

of'Theophilus O'Flannagan.

On the fly-leaf of the first volume (there are two volumes),

we find this entry:—"The Annals of Connacht, transcribed

from the original in the possession of Charles O'Conor of Be-

lanagar, Esq., of the house of O'Conor Dun, at the expense of

the Chevalier Thomas O'Gorman, Anno Domini 1783".

Of the year 1378 there remains but the date and one line,

with the following notice, in the same English hand :
" N.B. The

remainder of this Annal, together with the years 1379, 1380,

1381, 1382, 1383, 1384, are wanting to the Annals of Con-
nacht, all to the following fragment of the year 1384, but they

may be filled from the Four Masters, who have transcribed the

above Annals".

Again, at what appears to be the end of the year 1393, the

following notice is found in the same English hand : "N.B. The
years 1394, 1395, 1396, 1397, are wanting in the original, but

may be filled from the Pour Masters".

And, again, at the end of the year 1544, we find this notice

in the same English hand :
" N.B. Here end the Annals ofCon-

nacht, the following annal (1562) has been inserted by a dif-

ferent hand".

The first of these notices is sufficient to show that this was the

same book from which Charles O'Conor made the extract at the

year 1464, and he says that that was the Book ofKilronan, with,

the approbation of the Four Masters appended to it ; and it ap-

pears from the third or last notice, that not only had the first

three hundred years disappeared from the book, but also the
years from 1544 to 1563, the last year in it, according to the
Four Masters.
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It may, however, be doubted whetlier the Four Masters did lect. v.

not count the years in this book, from the first to the last, with-
^^^

out pausing to notice any defect, or number of defects, in it, and abhalb of

that the last year of it in their time was the year 1563. We c<'«"''^<=«^-

believe that the Annals of Senait Mac Manus, now known as the
Annals of Ulster, had, when in their hands, two deficiencies,

one ofthem greater than the defect here between 1544 and 1562,
and that they take no notice whatever of it.

At what time local annals came to receive provincial names

—

such as the Annals of Ulster, the Annals of Connacht, etc.

—

I cannot discover. Such names, as far as I recollect, are only
found in the works of Ussher, Ware, and their followers ; the
Four Masters do not distinguish by provincial names any of

the old chronicles from which they compiled, and indeed it

would be absurd if they had done so, as it might happen
that any or each of the provuices might have several books of
annals, none of which would be exclusively devoted to the re-

cords of provincial transactions. Finding this book, therefore,

known as the Annals of Connacht, is no evidence whatever of
its not being the Book of Kilronan, or any other of the old

chronicles mentioned by the Four Masters, with which it may
be found to agree in extent.

The following passage from the Rev. Dr. O'Conor's Stowe
catalogue wiU show, among a thousand others, how cautious we
ought to be in receiving, as facts, opinions and observations on
subjects of this difficult kind, written hurriedly, or 'without ex-

amination. In describing volume No. 3 of the Stowe collection

of Irish manuscripts, page 50 of the catalogue, the writer says

:

"FoHo50. An Irish chronicle of the kings of Connaught,
from the arrival of Saint Patrick, with marginal notes by Mr.
O'Conor of Belanagar, written in 1727. This chronicle begins

from the arrival of Saint Patrick, and ends with 1464. It was
transcribed from the ancient manuscript of the Church of Kil-

ronan, called ' The Book of Kihonan', to which the Four Mas-
ters affixed their approbation in their respective hands, as stated

in this copy, folio 28".

Now it is plain that the reverend doctor has added to the words
of his grandfather here, or that the latter, which is very impro-
bable, wrote what was not the fact,—namely, that he drew this

chronicle of Connacht kings, from the coming of Saint Patrick

to the year 1464, from the Book of Kilronan, since we have it

on the authority of the Four Masters, that this book, not of the

church of Kilronan, but of the O'Duigenanns of Kilroiian, went
no further back than the year 900, or nearly 500 years after

the coming of Saint Patrick.
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To sum up, then, it would seem that this old manuscript in the

~Stowe collection, must be a fragment of one of two books which

the Four Masters had in their possession, namely, the Book of

the O'Mulconrys, which came from the earliest times down to

the year 1505, and which was, probably, added to afterwards,

like the Armals of Ulster, down to its present conclusion; or

the Book of the O'Duigenanns, of Kihronan ; and if the elder

O'Conor was correctly informed, and that he is correctly re-

ported by his grandson, it was without any doubt the latter.

We must observe, however, that the elder O'Conor, in his list of

his own MSS., where he calls this book the Annals ofConnacht,

speaks of it as compiled in the Cistercian Abbey of Boyle.

It is remarkable too, that we find in this book, at the end of

the year 1410, the following entry: "Marianus filius Tathei

O'Beime submersts est on the 14th of the kalends October.

Patin qui scripsit". Now there is Httle doubt that this "Patin"

was Padm [Padeen] O'Mulconry, the poet, who died in the

year 1506.

Again, we find the name of Nicholas O'Mulconry at the end
of the year 1544, in such a position as to induce the belief that

he was the writer of the preceding annal ; or at least, as in the

preceding case, of the concluding part of it. So that if the

elder O'Conor be correct in his own written words, this book
really consists of the Annals of Boyle, or else a fragment of the

Book of the O'Mulconrys : but that book came down but to the

year 1505. Had we the original manuscript to examine, it

could be easily seen whether these were strange insertions or not

;

and I only desire to put these facts on record here from O'Gor-
man'g transcript, hoping that they may be foimd hereafter useful

to some more favoured and accomphshed investigator.

To some ofmy hearers, the minute examination I havethought
it necessary to make before them, of the identity and authority

of the several important manuscripts which have engaged our
attention, may, perhaps, have seemed tedious. Yet it is not
merely for the sake of thus recording in a permanent shape the
information which I have collected on these subjects, that I have
taken this course. It is chiefly because the earnest student in
this now almost untrodden path of historical inquiry (and I hope
there are many among my hearers who desire to become earnest
students of their country's history), will find in the examples I
am endeavouring to trace for him, of the mode in which alone
our subject must be investigated, the best introduction to a seri-
ous study of it. And it is only by such careful canvass of au-
thorities, by such jealous search into the materials which have
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been handed down to us, that we can ever hope to separate the lect. v.

true from the false, and to lay a truly sound and rehable founda- ^^ j^nais
tion for the superstructure of a complete History of Erinn. as materials

For the present, you will remember, I am occupied in giving
"^'"''"y-

you an account of the chief collections of annals or chronicles

m which the skeleton of the events of Gae^lic History is pre-

served with greater or less completeness ; and that you may un-

derstand the value and extent of the reliable records of this kind
that remain to us, it is the more necessary that I should go into

some details, because there is no pubhshed account of, or guide

to, this immense mass of historical materials. But I shall not

neglect to point out to you also, how these dry records may be
used in the construction of a true history, as vivid in its pictures

of Hfe, as accurate and trustworthy in its records of action. And
before this short course terminates, I hope to satisfy you that

collateral materials exist also in rich abundance, for the illustra-

tion and completion of that history in a way fuUy as interest-

ing to the general Irish reader as to the mere philologist or

antiquarian.
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LECTURE VI.

tpoUrered June 26, 1856.] '

The Annals (continued). T. The Chronicum Scotorum of Duald Mac Firbis.

Of Mac Firbis, his Kfe and death, and his works. 8. The Annals of Lecain.

Of the Story of Queen Oormlaith. 9. The Annals of Clonmacnois.

If we followed exactly a cliionological order, the next great

record wMcli should claim our attention would be the Amials
of the Four Masters ; but the importance and extent of that im-

mense work demand, at least, the space of an entire lecture ; and
I shall, accordingly, devote the greater part of the present to

the consideration of an almost contemporary compilation,—^the

last but one ofthose I have already named to you,—the Chkoni-
CUM ScoTOE0M of the celebrated Duald Mac Firbis {Duhhal-

tach Mac FirbhisigK).

-».=™e Of this chronicle there are three copies known to me to be iu

CHBomc™ existence. One, the autograph, in the library ofTrinity College,

sooTOBnM. Dublin ; and two ia the Horary of the Royal Irish Academy.
Of the latter, one is in the handwriting of John Conroy, whose
name has been mentioned in a former lecture, in connection with
this tract and the Annals of Tighemach ; the second is a copy
lately made in Cork, by Paul O'Longan, from what source I am
not able to say with certainty, but I believe it to have been from
a copy made by his grandfather, Michael O'Longan, in Dublin,

about the year 1780; and if I am correct in this opinion, there

are four copies ia Ireland, besides any that the present O'Lon-
gans may have made and sold ia England.

This chronicle has been already mentioned in our account of

the Annals of Tighemach, and as nothing of its history is known
to me but what can be gathered from the book itself, and the

hand in which the autograph (or Trinity College copy) is written,

I proceed without fiirther delay to the consideration of that

manuscript.

The Tnnity College MS. is written on paper of foolscap size,

like that upon which the Annals of Tighemach in the same vo-
lume are written, but apparently not so old. It is ia the bold
and most accurate hand otDubhaltach (sometimes called Duvald,
Duald, or Dudley) Mac Firbis, the last of a long line of histo-
rians and chroniclers oi Lecain Mic Fhirbhisigh, in the barony
of Tir-FMachraih, or Tireragh, in the coimty of SUgo.
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Duald Mac Firtis appears to have been intended for the he- lect. vi.

reditary profession of an antiquarian and historian, or for that

of the Fenechas or ancient native laws of his country (now im- Mac Firws.

properly called the Brehon Laws). To qualify him for either

of liese ancient and honourable professions, and to improve and
perfect his education, young Mac Firbis appears at an early age

to have passed into Munster, and to have taken up his residence

in the School of law and history, then kept by the Mac Mgsais,

of Lecain, in Ormond, in the present county of Tipperary. He
studied also for some time, either before or after this, but I be-

lieve after, in Burren, in the present county of Clare, at the not

less distinguished literary and legal school of the O'Davorens

;

where we find him, with many other young Irish gentlemen,

about the year1595, under the presidency of Donnell O'Davoren.
The next place in which we meet Mac Firbis is in the col-

lege of Saint Nicholas, in the ancient town of Galway ; where
he compiled his large and comprehensive volume of Pedigrees

of ancient Irish and Anglo-Norman families, in the year 1650.

The autograph of this great compilation is now in the posses- The Book of

sion of the Earl of Roden, and a fac-simile copy of it was made ^^*'S^?^ °'

by me for the Royal Irish Academy in the year 1836. Of this

invaluable work, perhaps the best and shortest description tib.at

I could present you with, will be the simple translation of the

Title prefixed to it by the author, which runs as foUows [See

original in Appendix, No. LXII.] :

" The Branches of Relationship and the Genealogical Rami-
fications of every Colony that took possession of Erian, traced

fi.-om this time up to Adam (excepting only those of the Fomo-
rians, Lochlanns, and Saxon-Galls, of whom we, however, treat,

as they have settled in our country) ; together with a Sanctilo-

gium, and a Catalogue of the Monarchs of Erinn ; and finally,

an Index, which comprises, in alphabetical order, the surnames
and the remarkable places mentioned in this book, which was
compiled by Dubhaltach Mac Firbhisigh of Lecain, 1650.

"Although the above is the customary way of giving titles to

books at the present time, we will not depart from the following

of our ancestors, the ancient summary custom, because it is the

plainest; thus:

"The place, time, author, and cause of writing this book,

axe :—^the place, the College of St. Nicholas, in Galway ; the

time, the time of the religious war between the Catholics of

Ireland and the Heretics of Ireland, Scotland, and England,
particularly the year 1650 ; the person or author, Dubhaltach,

the son of Gilla Isa Mor Mac Firbhisigh, historian, etc., of

Lecain Mac Firbis';' in Tireragh, on the Moy ; and the cause of
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LECT. VI. writing tlie book is, to increase the glory of God, and for the in-

The Book of
fo™i^tion of the people in general".

Pedigrees of It was to Dr. Petrie that the Council of the Royal Irish Aca-
Mac Krbis.

^^^^ entrusted the care of having the copy of this hook made,

which I have just alluded to ; and, afterwards, on the occasion

of laying that copy before them, he read an able paper, which

is pubHshed in the eighteenth volume of the Transactions of the

Academy, on the character and historic value of the work, and

on the little that was known of the learned author's history.

Of the death In the course of his remarks, this accomplished writer says

:

Ma? Ffrbis.
"To thcsc meagre facts I can only add that of his death, which,

as we learn from Charles O'Conor, was tragical,—^for this last of

the Mac Firbises was unfortunately murdered at Dunflin, in the

county of Sligo, in the year 1670. The circumstances connected

with this event were known to that gentleman, but a proper re-

spect for the feelings of the descendents of the murderer, who
was a gentleman of the country, prevented him from detailing

them. They are, however, still remembered in the district in

which it occurred, but I will not depart from the example set

me, by exposing,them to public Ught".

It was quite becoming Dr. Petrie's characteristic delicacy of

feeling to foUow the cautious silence of Mr. O'Conor in relar

tion to this fearftd crime. Now, however, there can be no
offence or impropriety towards any living person, in putting on
record, in a few words, the brief and simple facts of the cause

and manner of this murder, as preserved in the living local

tradition of the country.

Mac Firbis was, at that time, imder the ban of the penal laws,

and, consequently, a marked and almost defenceless man in the
* eye of the law, whilst the friends of the murderer enjoyed the

full protection of the constitution. He must have been then past

his eightieth year, and he was, it is believed, on his way to Dub-
lin, probably to visit Robert, the son of Sir James Ware. He
took up his lodgings for the night at a small house in the little

village of Dun Fhn, in his native county. While sitting and
resting himself in a little room off the shop, a young gentleman,

of the Crofton family, came in, and began to teke some liberties

with a young woman who had care of the shop. She, to check
his freedom, told him that he would be seen by the old gentle-

man in the next room ; upon which, in a sudden rage, he snatched

up a knife from the counter, rushed furiously into the room, and
plunged it into the heart of Mac Firbis. Thus it was that, at

the hand of a wanton assassin, this great scholar closed his long

career,—the last of the regularly educated and most accom-

plished masters of the history, antiquities, and laws and lan-

guage of ancient Erinn.
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But to return. lect. vi.

Besides Ms important genealogical work, Mac Firbis compiled
.j^j^^ ^^_

two others of even still greater value, which unfortunately are nous woiiis

not now known to exist : namely, a Glossary of the Ancient MacTubis.

Laws of Erinn ; and a Biographical Dictionary of her ancient

writers and most distinguished literary men. Of the former of

these, I have had the good fortune to discover a fragment in the

library of the DubHn University (class H. 5. 30) ; but of the

latter, I am not aware that any trace has been discovered.

There are five other copies of ancient glossaries in Mac Firbis's

handwriting preserved in the DubHn University Hbrary (all

in H. 2. 15). Of these, one is a copy of Cormac's Glossary,

another a copy of his tutor Donnell O'Davoren's own Law Glos-

sary, compiled by him about the year 1595 ; besides which,

separate fragments of three Derivative Glossaries, as well as

a fragment of an ancient Law Tract, with the text, gloss, and
commentary properly arranged and explained. So diat in all

there are six glossaries, or fragments of glossaries, in his hand-
writing in T.C.D. It is in the introduction to his great book
of G«neaologies that he states that he had written or compiled
a Dictionary of the "Brehon Laws", in which he had explained

them extensively; and also a catalogue of the writings and
writers of ancient Erinn ; but, with the exception of the frag-

ments just referred to, these two important works are now un-
known. [And I may here mention, that I have copied out

these precious fragments of his own compilation in a more acces-

sible form, for the Dublin University.] Besides these MSS. at

home, I may mention that there is in the British Museum also

a small quarto book, containing a rather modem Martyrology, or

Litany of the Saints, in verse, chiefly in Mac Firbis's hand.

Mac Firbis does not seem to have neglected the poetic art

either, for I have in my own possession two poems, of no mean
pretensions, written by hrtn on the O'Seachnasaigh (O'Shaugh-

nessys) of Gort, about the year 1650.

Of Mac Firbis's translations from the earHer Annals we have
now no existing trace. That he did translate largely and gene-

rally we can well understand, from the following remarks of Har-
ris in his edition of Ware's Bishops, page 612, under the head
of Tuam :

—

" One John was consecrated about the year 1441. [Sir

James Ware declares he could not discover when he died ; and
adds, that some called him John de Burgo, but that he could

not answer for the truth of that name.]' But both these parti-

culars are cleared up, and his immediate successor, named by
Dudley Firbisse, an amanuensis, whom Sir James Ware em-
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ofDuald
Mac Firbis.

ployed in his house, to translate and coUect for him from the Irish

Of the ya-
^^S., One of whose pieces begins thus, viz.: 'This translation

rious woAs beginned was by Dudley Firbisse, in the house of Sir James
OfDuald -^^^^^ .^ ^^^^^ g^^gg^^ Dublin, 6th of November, 1666', which

was twenty-four days before the death of the said knight. The
annals or translation which he left behiad him, begin ia the year

1443, and end ia 1468. I suppose the death of his patron put

a stop to his further progress. Not knowing from whence he

translated these annals, wherever I have occasion to quote them,

I mention them under the name of Dudley Firbisse".

Again under the head of Richard O'FerraU, bishop of Ar-

dagh, page 253, Harris writes:

"In MS. annals, intitled the Aimals of Firbissy (not those of

Gelasy \_GiUa Isa] Mac Firbissy, who died in 1301, but the

collection or translation of one Dudley Firbissy), I find mention

made of Richard, bishop of Ardagh, and that he was son to the

Great Dean, Fitz Daniel Fitz John Golda O'Fergaill, and his

death placed there under the year 1444".

Of those Annals of Gilla Isa (or Gillisa) Mac Firbis of

Lecan, who died in 1301, we have no trace now ; it is probable

that they were the Annals of Lecan mentioned by the Four
Masters as having come into their hands when their compilation

from other sources was finished, and from which they added
considerably to their text.

Of Duald Mac Firbis's translation, extending from the year

1443 to 1468, there are three copies extant, one in. the British

Museum, classed as "Clarendon 68", which is, I believe, in the

translator's own handwriting. The second copy is in the library

of Trinity CoUege, Dublin [class F. 1. 18]. The third copy is in

Harris's collections in the hbrary of the Royal Dublin Society ;

it is in Harris's own hand, and appears to have been copied from
the Trinity College copy, with corrections of some of the former

transcriber's inaccm-acies.

The following memorandimi, prefixed to a list of Irish bishops,

made for Sir James Ware, and now preserved in the manuscript

above referred to in the British Museum, will enable us to form
some idea of the sources, the only true ones, from which this list

has been drawn.
" The ensuing bishops' names are collected out of several Irish

ancient and modem manuscripts, viz. : of Gilla-isa Mac Fferbisy,

written before the year 1397 (it is he that wrote the greate Booke
of Leackan Mac Fferbissy, now kept in Dublin), and out of
others the Mac Fferbisy Annals, out of saints' calendars and ge-
nealogies also, for the Right Worshipful and ever honoured Sir
James Ware, knight, and one of his Majesties Privie Council,
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and Auditor General of the Kingdom of Ireland. Tliis coUec- lect. vi.

tion is made by Dudley Firbisse, 1655".—p. 17.
ottheyn-

These translated annals have been edited by Dr. John O'Do- riom works

novan, and published in the first volume of the Miscellany of MafFMia,
the Archaeological Society, in the year 1846.

Mac Firbis' was of no ordiaary or ignoble race, beiag cer-

tainly descended from DatJii, the last pagan monarch of Erimi,
who was MUed by lightning, at the foot of the Alps, in Anno
Domini 428. At what time the Mac Firbises became professi-

onal and hereditary historians, genealogists,?and poets, to various

princes in the province of Coimaeht, we now know not ; but we
know that from some remote period down to the descent of
Oliver Cromwell upon this country, they held a handsome patri-

mony at Lecain Mac Firbis, on the banks of the River Muaidh,
or Moy, in the county of Sligo, on which a castle was built by
the brothers Cioihruadh, and James, and John 6g., their cousin,

in 1560. So early as the year 1279, the Annals of the Four
Masters record the death of Gilla Isa (or Gillisa) Mor Mac
Firbis, " chief historian of Tir-Fiaehrach" [in the present

county of Sligo.] Again, at the year 1376, they record the death

of Donogh Mac Firbis, "an historian". And again, at the year

1379, they record the death of Firbis Mac Firbis, "a learned

historian".

The great Book of Lecain, now in the library of the Royal
Irish Academy, was compiled in the year 1416, by Gilla Isa [or

GilHsa] M6r, the direct ancestor of Duald Mac Firbis ; and the

latter quotes in his work (p. 66), not only the Annals of Mac
Firbis, but also the Leabhar Gahhala, or Book ofInvasions ofIre-

land, of his grandfather, Duhhaltach [or Dudley] , as an authority

for the Battle ofMagh Tuireadh [Moytura], and the situation of

that place ; and at p. 248, the Dumb Book of James Mac Firbis

for the genealogy of his own race. There is in the library

of Trinity College, Dublin, a large and important volume of

fragments of various ancient manuscripts (classed H. 2, 16),

part of which professes to have been written by Donogh Mac
Firbis iu the year 1391 ; and in another place, in a more modem
hand, it is written, that this is the Yellow Book of Lecain.

Duhhaltach Mac Firbis, in his introduction to his great gene-

alogical book, states that his family were poets, iistorians, and
genealogists to the great families of the following ancient Con-

nacht chieftaincies, viz. : Lower Connacht, Ui Fiachrach of the

Moy, Ui Amhalgaidh, Cera, Ui Fiachrach oiAidhne, and Eacht-

ffha, and to the Mac Donnells of Scotland.
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Ofthera-

(Fhe Mac Firbis, in right of being the hereditary poet and

hisl^an of his native territory of Ui Fiachrach of the Moy (in

rious works the present county of Sligo), took an important part in the iaau-

MacTibis. guration of the O'Dowda, the hereditary chief of that country.

The following curious account of this ceremony will more clearly

show the position of the Mac Firbis on these great occasions

;

it is translated from a little tract in the Book of Lecan, in the

library of the Royal Irish Academy.
"The privilege of the first drink [at all assemblies] was given

to O'Caomliain by O'Dowda, and O'Caomhain was not to drink

until he first presented it [the drink] to the poet, that is, to

Mac Firbis ; also the arms and battle steed of O'Dowda, after

his proclamation, were given to O'Caomhain, and the arms and
dress of O'Caomhain to Mac Firbis ; and it is not competent ever

to call him the O'Dowda until O'Caomhain and Mac Firbis

have first called the name, and until Mac Firbis carries the

body of the wand over O'Dowda ; and every clergyman, and
every representative of a church, and every bishop, and every
chief of a territory present, all are to pronounce the name after

O'Caomhain and Mac Firbis. And there is one circumstance,

should O'Dowda happen to be in Tir Amhalghaidh [Tirawley],

he is to go to AmhalghaidKs Cam to be proclaimed, so as that

all the chiefs be about him ; but should he happen to be at the

Cam of the Daughter of Brian, he is not to go over [to Amhal-
gaidKs Cam] to be proclaimed ; neither is he to come over from
AmhalgaidKs Cam, for it was Amhalgaidh, the son of Fiachra
Ealgach, that raised that Cam for himself, in order that he him-
self, and all those who should attain to the chieftainship after

him, might be proclaimed by the name of lord upon it. And it

is in this Cam that Amhalgaidh himself is burie(J| and it is from
him it is named. And every king of the race of Fiachra that

shall not be thus proclaimed, shaU have shortness of life, and
his seed and generation shall not be illustrious, and he shall never
see the kingdom of God".—[See original in Appendix, No.
LXIIL]

This curious little tract, with topographical illustrations, will

be found in the volmne on the Tribes and Customs of Hy-Fi-
achrach, among the important publications of the Irish Archae-
ological Society.

So much, then, for the compiler of the chronicle which I am
now about to describe, the value of which, as a historical docu-
ment, has only, of late years, come to be properly understood.
The Chronicum Scotoeum, which, as I have already stated,

is written on paper, begins with the following title and short
preface, by the compiler.—[See original in Appendix, No.
LXIV.] •'

*^ L s

Of the
Chronicdm
sootoruh.
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" The Ckronicle of the Scots (or Irish) begins here.

—

lect. vi.

" Understand, O reader, that it is for a certain reason, and,
q, ^j^^

particularly, to avoid tediousness, that our intention is to make oheokiodh

only a short abstract and compendium of the histonr of the
°'"^°''™'

Scots in this book, omitting the lengthened details of the his-

torical books ; wherefore it is that we beg of you not to criti-

cize us on that account, as we know that it is an exceedingly
great deficiency".

The compiler then passes rapidly over the three first ages of

the world, the earlier colonizations of Ireland, the death of the

Partholanian colonists at Tallaght (in this county of DubHn)

;

and the visit of Niul, the son of Fenius Farsaidh, to Egypt, to

teach the languages after the confiision of Babel; giving the

years ofthe world according to the Hebrews and the Septuagint.

This sketch extends to near the end of the first column of

the third page, where the following curious note in the original

hand occurs :

—

" Ye have heard from me, O readers, thfet I do not like to

have the labour of" writing this copy, and it is therefore that I

beseech you, through true friendship, not to reproach me for it

(if you understand what it is that causes me to be so) ; for it is

certain that the Mac Firbises are not in fault".—[See original in

Appendix, No. LXV.]
What it was that caused Mac Firbis's reluctance to make

this abridged copy of the old book or books before him, at this

time, it is now difficult to imagine. The writing is identical

with that in his book of genealogies, which was made by him
in the year 1650; and this copy must have been made about
the same disastrous period of our history, when the relentless

rage of Oliver Cromwell spread ruin and desolation over aU
that was noble, honourable, and virtuous in our land. It is

very probable that it was about this time that Sir James Ware
conceived the idea of availing himself of Mac Firbis's exten-

sive and profound antiquarian learning; and as that learned,

and, I must say, well intentioned writer, was then concerned

only with what related to the ecclesiastical history of Ireland,

this was probably the reason that Mac Firbis offers those warm
apologies for having been compelled to pass over the " long and
tedious" account of the early colonizations of this country, and
pass at one step to our Christian era. (We know that Ware
quotes many of our old annals as sterling authorities in his

work. As these were all in the Gaedhhc language, and as

Ware had no acquaintance with that language, it follows clearly

enough, that he must have had some competent person to assist

him to read those annals, and whose busmess it was doubtless
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to select and translate for Mm such parts of them as were

Of the
deemed by him essential to his design.) Excepting for some such

chbonicoh purpose as this, I can see no reason whatever why Mac Firbis
snn™,,™

should apply himself, and with such apparent reluctance, to

make this compendium from some ancient book or books of

annals belonging to his family. It appears, indeed, from his

own words, that it was poverty or distress that caused him to

pass over the record of what he deemed the ancient glory of

his country, and to draw up a mere utilitarian abstract for some

person to whose patronage he was compelled to look for sup-

port in his decHning years ; and it is gratifying to observe the

care he takes to record that his difficulties were not caused

by any neglect on the part of his family, who were, as we
know, totally ruined and despoiled of their ancestral pro-

perty by the tide of robbers and murderers which the com-
monwealth of England poured over defenceless Eiinn at this

period.

To return to the Chronicimi. Continuing his abstract, the

compiler passes rapidly over the history of the early coloniza-

tion of Lreland to the year of our Lord 375, that being the

year in which St. Patrick was bom. This date is written in

the back margin in the hand of Mr. Charles O'Conor of Bela-

nagar, and from that to the year 432 there is no date given.

The date 432 is written m Roman numerals (in Gaedhlic
characters, of course) ia the original hand, and under it the
arrival of St. Patrick in Ireland from Rome, on his apostolic

mission, by the direction of Pope Celestine. The arrival of
the great apostle is given precisely in the same words as ia the

annals of Ulster.

From this to the year of our Lord 1022, no date appears in

the original hand, nor even after that, except occasionally the
year of the world. The latter is set down at the end of the

year of our Lord 1048, as 5,000 years, according to the Hebrew
computation.

The next dates that appear are 453, 454, 455, 456, 458, all

in the margin ; and all these are, I believe, as well as the re-

maining dates, all through to the end, in the handwriting of
Roderick O'Flaherty, the author of the Ogygia.
No date, however, is inserted from the year 458 to the year

605 ; but from this year forward the dates appear regularly in
the margin.

_
A large deficiency occurs at the year 722, where the com-

piler has written the following memorandum :

—

" The breasts [or fronts] of two leaves of the old book, out
of which I write this, are wanting here, and I leave what is
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before me of this page for them. I am Dubhaltach Firbisigh". lect. vi.

—{See original in Appendix, No. LXVI.]
^^ ^^^

Unfortunately, this defect occurs, by some unknown chance, chboniodk

not only to the extent of the loss here noticed, but as far as
^'"'™"°"-

from the year 722 to the year 805.

It is remarkable that the defect in the annals of Tighemach
should begin nearly with the same year (718) ; but it extends

much further, to the year 1068.

The order and arrangement of the events recorded, and the

events themselves, often, though not always, agree with the

annals of Tighemach. The details are brief and condensed,
but they so often convey scraps of rare additional information,

as to leave us reason to regret the unknown circumstances

which caused the writer to leave out, as he said he did, the
" tediousness" of the old historical books.

The Chfonicum comes down, in its present form, only to the

year 1135 ; and, whether it was ever carried down with more-
ample details to the year 1443, when the oopipiler's translations

for \Vare commence, is a question which probably will never
be cleared up. Such as it is, however, and as far as it goes,

there can be no doubt of its being one of the most authentic

existing copies of, or compilations from, more ancient annals.

I have a&eady stated that this manuscript is in the well-known
hand of its compiler, Duald Mac Firbis, and that it was written,

probably, about the year 1650 ;
yet hear what the Rev. Charles

O'Conor says of it, in the Stowe catalogue

:

" Some have confounded this chronicle with Tighemach's, be-

cause it is frequently called Chronicon Cluanense, and was writ-

ten in Tighemach's Monastery of Cluainmacnois". He then
continues :

" The Stowe copy now before us was carefully trans-

cribed from the Dublin copy, by the compiler of this catalogue,

from that Dublin MS., which is quite a modem transcript, being
the only copyhe could find".—[Stowe Cat. vol. i. p. 201, No. 63.]'

How clearly do these words show that the reverend writer,

though otherwise a sufficiently good scholar, was totally incom-
petent to pronounce a correct opinion on the age of any Gaedhlic

MS., from the character of the writing, or from an acquaintance

with the peculiar hands of the different writers who preceded

him, excepting, indeed, that of his own grandfather, Charles

O'Conor, of Belanagar. Yet there is no man more dogmatic
in his decisions on the dates of manuscripts and compositions,

—

his two most favourite [periods being, we may observe in passing,
'

" the thirteenth or fourteenth centuries'', and "the reign of James
the First". Indeed, I am obliged "to say, that his readings and
renderings of text, as well as his translations of Irish, are as in-

9
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accurate, as his historical deductions, and even positive state-

ments, are often unfounded, however arrogantly advanced.

In connexion with this &agment of the Lecain collection of

annals, I may mention that there is a short tract of annals pre-

served in the great Book of Lecain, now ia the library of the

Royal Irish Academy, the compilation of which was finished

in the year 1416. These annals are without date, and some ofthe

items are out of chronological order. They hegin with the hat-

tie of Uchbadh, which was fought in th.e year 733, at a place of

that name in the county of Eldare, between Aedh Allan, the

monarch of Ireland, and the kiags and chiefs of Leiaster,iawhich
the latter were completely overthrown, and their whole country

devastated and nearly depopulated.

These chronicles come down to the treacherous death of the

celebrated Tieman O'Rourke, king of BreifnS [Brefiiy], at the

hands of the Anglo-Normans, in the year 1172. The events

recorded, briefly of course, are the reigns, battles, and deaths of

the monaichs and provincial kings of Ireland; the accessions

and deaths of the bishops and abbots of Armagh ; and the more
unusual atmospheric phenomena, such as remarkable seasons

and other extraordinary occurrences, etc.

There are several little additions, among the items of informar

tion recorded in these annals, which are not to be found in the

Annals of the ^our Masters ; as, for instance, in recording the
death of the monarch Maelseachlainn, or Malachy the Second
(who died Anno Domini 1022), they give a list of five-and-

twenty battles gained by him, of which the Four Masters men-
tion but four. In connection with these battles also, many
topographical names are preserved, not to be found in any of

the other existing books of annals. And I may remark iu con-

clusion, that the annals contained in this short tract are, as regards

date of transcription, the oldest annals that we have in Ireland.

I shall close this lecture with some account of one other book
of annals, to which I have already shortly referred, and which,
though only remaining to us in the English language, is not
without its interest and value. I allude to the book tolerably

well known under the name of the Annals of Clonmacnois,
the only copy or version of which known to be extant is an
English translation made from the Irish in the year 1627, by
Connla Mac Echagan, of LismojTie, in the county of West-
meath, for his friend and Idnsman, Torlogh Mac Cochlan, Lord
of Delvin, in that county.

This translation is written in the quaint style of the Elizabe-
than period, but by a man who seems to have well understood
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the value of the original Gaedhlic phraseology, and rendered it lect. vi.

eveiy justice, as far as we can determine in the absence of the ^
original. It was believed,—and, indeed, there is reason stiU to anhals o»

beheve it,—^that the original book was preserved in the posses- Kom""
sion of the family of the late Sir Richard Nagle, who was de-

scended &om the translator by the mother's side ; however, on
the death of the worthy baronet, a few years ago, no trace of it

could be found among the famity papers, though other ancient

memorials of the house of Mac Echagan were preserved among
them. It was rumoured in thecountey, that this old book con-

tained, or might possibly contain, some records of events that it

would be as well for the Mac Ec|iagan family not to have
brought before the world ; and that for this reason, the female

representatives of the family had for some generations kept the

volume out of sight. I had the honour of a slight acquaintance

with the late Sir Richard Nagle, which I improved so far as to

mention this tradition to him. He did not deny the correctness

ofthe rumoxiT, as fai as the keeping out of sight ofthe book went

;

but he had no knowledge ofany particular reason, more than a

laudable care for what was looked upon as a remarkable national

record, and a witness to the respectabihty and identity of the far

mily. Indeed, the impression left on my mind by my conver-

sations on this subject with Sir Richard was, that the book had
been in the custody of his mother, but that that respected lady
cherished so closely this reHo of her ancient name as to be re-

luctant even to show it, much less to part with it for any con-

sideration whatever.

There is nothing in this book (so far as we can judge in the

absence of the original) to show why it should be called the An-
nals of Clonmacnois. We have already seen, and we shall have
occasion to touch on the same fact again, that the Annals of

Clonmacnois Tised by the Four Masters, came down but to the

year 1227, whereas this book comes down to the year 1408.

The records contained in it are brief, but they sometimes pre-

serve details of singular interest, not to be found in any of our
other annals. As a specimen of these additions—^the most in-

teresting of them, perhaps—let me take the following passage,

which occurs at the year 905, but which should be placed at the

year 913; I give it m the exact phraseology of the original:

—

" Neal Glunduffe was king [of Ireland] three years, and was
married to the Lady Gormphley, daughter of King Flann, who
was a very Mr, virtuous, and learned demosell ; was first mamed
to Cormacke Mac Coulenan, King of Munster; secondly to

King Neal, by whom she had a son, called Prince Donnell, who
was drowned ; upon whose death she made many pitiful and

9b
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learned ditties in Irisli ; and lastly, she was married to Ceaxbliall

Mac Morgan, TTing of Leinster. After all wHch royal mar-

riages, she begged from door to door, forsaken of all her friends

and aUies, and glad to be reHeved by her inferiors".

The order of GormlaitKs marriages is not accurately given in

this entry. Let us correct the entry from another and more re-

liable authority, that ofthe Book of Leinster.

It is true that Gormlaith was first married, or rather betrothed^

to the celebrated king, bishop, and scholar, Cormac Mac Cul-

lennan, King of Munster ; but that marriage was never consum-

mated, as the young king changed his mind, and restored the

princess to her father, with all her fortune and dowry, while he
himself took holy orders. He (as you are aware) became subse-

quently Archbishop of Cashel, and was, as you may remember,
the author of the celebrated Saltair of Cashel, as well as of the

learned compilation since known as Cormac's Glossary.

After having been thus deserted,by King Cormac, Gormlaith

was married against her wiU to Cearhhall, King of Leinster.

Shortly afterwards, in the year 908,—^probably in reality on
account of the repudiation of the princess by the King of

Munster, though ostensibly to assert his right to the presenta-

tion to the ancient church of Mainister Eibhin, now Mpnas-
tereven (in the present Queen's county), which down to this time

belonged to Mimster,

—

Flann Siona, the father of Gormlaith,

who was hereditary King of Meath, and then Monarch of Erinn,

proceeded to make war on the southern prince ; and, accom-
panied by his son-in-law, the King of Leinster, he marched with
their imited forces to Bealach Mughna (now BaUymoon, in the

south of the present county of Kildare), within two miles of the

present town of Carlow. Here they were met by King Cormac
at the head of the men of Munster, and a furious battle ensued
between them, in which the Munstermen were defeated, and Cor-

mac, the king and bishop, MUed and beheaded on the field.

Cearhhall, King of Leinster, and husband of the princess

. Gormlaith, was badly wounded in the battle, and carried home
to his palace at Naas, where he was assiduously attended to by
his queen, who was scarcely ever absent from his couch. It hap-
pened that one day, when he was convalescent, but still confined

to his bed, the battle of Bealach Mughna became the subject of

their conversation. Cearhhall described the fight with anima-
tion, and dwelt with seemingly exuberant satisfaction on the de-
feat of Cormac, and the dismemberment of his body in his pre-

sence. The queen, however, who was sitting on the foot-raol of
the bed, said that it was a great pity that the body of the good
and holy bishop should have been unnecessarily mutilated and
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desecrated ; upon whicli the king, in a sudden fit of rage, struck lect. vi.

her so rude a blow with his foot, as threw her headlong on the
^^^ ^^^^

floor, by which her clothes were thrown into disorder, in the pre- of Queeu

sence of all her ladies and attendants.
''™ "'

The queen felt highly mortified and insulted at the indignity

thus offered to her, and fled to her father for protection. Her
father, however, in the presence of a powerful Danish enemy in

Dublin, did not choose to take any hostile steps to punish the

rudeness of King Cearhhall, but sent his daughter back again to

her husband. Not so her young kinsman, Niall Glunduhh [" of

the Black ICnee"], the son of the brave Aedh Finnliaih, King of

Aileach [i.e. King of Ulster.] This brave prince, having heard of
the indignity wmch had been put upon his relative, raised all

the northern clans, and at their head marched to the borders of

Leinster, with the intention of avenging the insult, as well as of

taking lie queen herself under the protection of the powerful
forces of the north. Queen Gormlaith, however, objected to any
violent measures, and only insisted on a separation from her
husband, and the restoration of her dowry. She had four-and-

twenty residences given to her in Leinster by Cearhhall on her
marriage, and these he consented to confirm to her, and to re-

lease her legally from her vows as his wife. The queen being
thus once more freed from conjugal ties, returned to her father's

house for the third time.

After this Niall Glundubh, deeming that the gross conduct
of Cearhhall to his queen, and their final separation, had legally

as well as virtually dissolved their marriage, proposed for her
hand to her father ; but both father and daughter refused, and, for

the time, she continued to reside in the court of Flann.

In the course of the following year (904), however, Cearhhall

was killed in battle by the Danes of Dublin, under their leader

Ulhh, and all impediments being now removed, Gormlaith be-

came the wife of^Niall Glundubh,
From this period to the year 917, we hear nothing more of

Queen Gormlaith. Her father died in the mean time, in the

year 914, and after him the young Niall Glundubh succeeded

to the supreme throne as Monarch of Erinn.

With the exception of the immortal Brian BoroimM, no
monarch ever wielded the sceptre, which was the sword, of

Erinn with more vigour, than this truly brave northern prince.

His battles with the fierce and cruel Danes were incessant and
bloody, and his victories many and glorious, and himself and
his brave father Aedh were the only monarchs who ever

attempted to reheve Munster of the presence of these cruel foes,

before Briejin. Having, in fine, hemmed in so closely the
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LECT. Yi. Danes of Meath, Dublin, and all Leinster, that they dared not

^^ move from the immediate vicinity of Dublin, he determined at

ofQuee7 last to attack.them evcn there, in their Very stronghold. With
this resolve, therefore, on Wednesday, the 17th day of October,

in the year 917, he marched on Dublin with a large force, and

attended by several of the chiefs and princes of Meath and

OrieU; but the Danes went out and met him at Cill Mosomdg
(a place not yet identified), in the neighbourhood of the city,

and a furious battle ensued, in which, unfortunately, the army
of Erinn was defeated, and Niall himself was killed, with most

of his attendant chiefs and an immense number of their men.

And thus was the imfortunate queen Gormlaith for the third

time left a widow. Her elder brother Conor was killed in

the battle, and her younger brother Donnchadh succeeded her

husband in the sovereignty, which he enjoyed till his death in

the year 942.

Of Queen QoTmlaitKs history, during the reign of her bro-

ther, we know nothing ; but, on his death, the sceptre passed

away from the houses of her father and of her husband;
and it is possible, or rather we may say probable, that it was
then that commenced that poverty and neglect, of which she

BO feelingly speaks in her poems, as weU as in various stray

verses which have come down to us. Her misfortunes conti-

nued during the remaining five years of her life—namely, from
the death of her brother, the monarch Donnchadh, in the year

942, to her own death in the year 947.

I should not, perhaps, have dwelt so long on the short but
eventful history of the unfortunate queen Gormlaith, but that

the translator of these annals of Clonmacnois, as they are

called, falls into several mistakes about her ; but, whether they

be part of his original text, or only traditionary notes of his

own, I cannot determine : I beUeve the latter to be the more
probable explanation. He sayS, at the year 936 (which should
be the year 943), that, after the death of Niall Glunduhh, she

was married to Cearhhall, king of Leinster ; but I have taken
the proper order of her marriages, and the present sketch of her
history, from the Book of Leinster (a MS. of the middle of
the twelfth century), as well as from an ancient copy of a most
curious poem, written during her long last iUness by Gormlaith
herseF, on her own life and misfortunes. In iMis poem she
details the death of her son, who was accidentally drowned in
the county Galway during his fosterage, and the subsequent
death of her husband ; and in it is also preserved an interesting
account of her mode of Hving ; a sketch of the more fortunate
or happy part of her hfe; a character of Niall, of Cearbhall,
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and of Cormac ; a description of the place and mode of sepul- lect. vi.

ture of Niall ; and, on the whole, a greater variety of references

to habits, customs, and manners, than I have found in any other of Queen"

piece of its kind. I have, besides this, which is a long poem, <^''™'"'»"*-

collected a few of those stray verses which Gormlaith composed
under a variety of impulses and circumstances.

The following short, but very curious, account of the im-
mediate cause of her death (lihe date of which is given by
Mac Echagan, at the year 943, by mistake for the year 948),
appears to have been taken from the poem just mentioned. I

quote again from the same translation of the amials of Clon-
macnois :

—

" Gormphly, daughter of King Flann Mac Mayleseachlyn,
and queen of Ireland, died of a tedious and grievous wound,
which happened in this maimer: she dreamed that she saw
King Niall Glunduffe ; whereupon she got up and sate in her bed
to behold him ; whom he for anger would forsake, and leave the

chamber ; and as he was departing in that angry motion (as she

thought^, she gave a snatch after him, thinking to have taken

him by the mantle, to keep him with her, and feU upon the bed-

stick of her bed, that it pierced her breast, even to her very

heart, which received no cure imtil she died thereof".

The queen did not, however, immediately die of the injury

thus strangely received. Her last illness was long and tedious,

and it was during its continuance that she composed the curious

poems which are still preserved, in one of which she gives an
account of the manner of the wound which soon after caused

her death.

I cannot do better than close my remarks on this curious

volume by transcribing the translator's address and dedication

to Mac Coghlan, for whom he translated it. These documents
are, besides, not only very explanatory of the design and idea

of the work, but in themselves so quaint, so interesting, and so

suggestive, that I am persuaded you would be sorry to lose

them, and they have not hitherto been published.
"A book containing all the inhabitants of Ireland since the

creation of the world, until the conquest of the English, wherein
is showed all the kings of Clana Neimed, Firbolg, Tuathy
De danan, and the sons of Miletius of Spain : translated out of

Irish into English, faithfully and well agreeing to the History

de Captionibus Hibemiae, Historia Magna, and other authentic

authors. Partly discovering the year of the reigns of the said

kings, with the maimer of their governments, and also the
'

deaths of divers saints of this kingdom, as died in those several

reigns, with the tyrannical rule "and government of the Danes
for 219 years-
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"A brief catalogue of all the kings of the several races, after

the coming of Saint Patrick, imtil Donogh Mac Bryan carried

the crown to Rome, and of the kings that reigned after, until

the time of the conquest of the Enghsh, in the twentieth year

of the reign of Rory O'Connor, monarch of Ireland.

"Also of certain liiings which happened in this kingdom after

the conquest of the English, until the sixth year of the reign of

King Henry the Fourth, in the year of our Lord God 1408.

"To the worthy and of great expectation young gentleman,

Mr. Terence Coghlan, his brother, ConeU Ma Geoghegan,

wisheth long health, with good success in all his affairs.

"Among all the worthy and memorable deeds of King Bryan
Borowe, sometime king of this kingdom, this is not of tiie least

account, that after that he had shaken off the intolerable yoke
and bondage wherewith this land was cruelly tortured and har-

ried by the Danes and Normans for the space of 219 years that

they bore sway, and received tribute of the inhabitants in gene-
ral,—and though they nor none of them ever had the name of
king or monarch of the land, yet they had that power, as they
executed what they pleased, and behaved themselves so cruel

and pagan-like, as well towards the ecclesiasticals as temporals

of the kingdom, that they broke down their churches, and razed
them to their very foundations, and biuned their books ofchron-

icles and prayers, to the end that there should be no memory left

to their posterities, and all learning should be quite forgotten,

—

the said King Bryan seeing into what rudeness the kingdom
was fallen, after setting himself in the quiet government thereof,

and restored each one to his ancient patrimony, repaired their

churches and houses of religion ; he caused open schools to be
kept in the several parishes to instruct their youth, which by the
said longwars were grown rudeandaltogether illiterate ; heassem-
bled together all the nobility of the kingdom, as well spiritual as

temporal, to Cashel, in Munster, and caused them to compose a
book containing all the inhabitants, events, and septs, that lived

in this land from the first peopKng, inhabitation, and discovery
thereof, after the creation of the world, until that present, which
book they caused to be called by the name ofthe Saltair ofCashel,
signed it with his own hand, together with the hands of the kings
of the five provinces, and also with the hands of all the bishops
and prelates of the kingdom, caused several copies thereof to be
given to the kings of the provinces, with straight charge that
there should be no credit given to any other chronicles thence-
forth, but should be held as false, disannulled, and quite forbid-
den for ever. Since which time there were many septa in the
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kingdom that lived by it, and whose profession it was to ohron- i,ect. vi.

icle and keep in memory the state of the kingdom, as well for

the time past, present, and to come ; andnow hecause they cannot Am'iis of

enjoy that respect and gain by their said profession as heretofore ^J^™^°'
they and their ancestors received, they set nought by the said

knowledge, neglect their books, and choose rather to put their

children to learn English than iheir own native language, inso-

much that some of them suffer tailors to cut the leaves of the

said books (which their ancestors held in great account), and
sew them in long pieces to make their measures of, that the pos-

terities are like to fall into more ignorance of any things which
happened before their time. In the reign of the said King
Bryan, and before, Ireland was well stored with learned men
and schools, and that people came from all parts of Christendom
to learn therein, and among all other nations that came thither,

there was none so much made of nor respected with the Irish,

as were the English and Welshmen, to whom they gave seveJal

colleges to dwell and learn in ;
[such] as to the English a col-

lege m the town of Mayo, in Connacht, which to this day is

called Mayo of the Enghsh ; and to the Welshmen, the town of

Gallon, in the King's County, which is likewise called Gallon of

the Welshmen or Wales ; from whence the said two nations have
brought their characters, especially the English Saxons, as by
comparing the old Saxon characters to the Irish (which the

Irish never changed), you shall find little or no difference at all.

" The earnest desire I imderstand you have, to know these

things,made me to undertake the translationofthe old Irish Book
for you, which, by long lying shut and unused, I could hardly

read, and left places that I could not read, because they were
altogether grown illegible and put out ; and if this my simple

labour shall any waypleasure you,I shall hold myself thoroughly

recompensed, and my pains well employed, which for your own
reading I have done, and not for the reading ofany other curious

fellow that would rather carp at my phraze, than take any de-

light in the History ; and in the meantime I bid you heartily

farewell, from L^ijevanchan, 20th April, Anno Domini 1627.
" Your very loving brother,

CONELL MaGeOGHEGAn".
The translator then gives the following hst of his authorities,

to which I would ask your particular attention :

—

" The names of the several authors whom I have taken for the

book : Saint Colum Kill ; St. Bohine ; Calvagh O'More, Esq.

;

Venerable Bede ; Eochye O'Flannagan, Arcndean of Ajmagh
and Clonfiachna ; Gillemen Mac Conn-ne-mbocht, Archpriest of

Clonvickenos ; Keileaohair Mac Con, alias Gorman ; Eusebiue

;
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LECT. Yi. Marcelliaus : Moylen O'Mulchonrye; and Tanaye O'Mulclioii-

of the ^y® > ^^° professed chroniclers".

AsHALs OF It is not easy to see what Mac Echagaa means, when he says
clonmao.

^-^^^ ^^ ^^^ taken these authors for this book. _We have only

to beHeve that he took from Eusebius, MarceUinus, and Bede,

some items or additions, and some dates for the early part of his

translations, and that he took the various readings and additions,

to be found in it, from the Irish authorities to whom he refers.

But, whatever his meaning may be, this is a curious list of au-

thors to be consulted by an Irish country gentleman in the early

part of the seventeenth century.

Without going back to his very earlier authorities, we may
show the antiquity of the second class.

Eochaidh O'Flwnnagam, Archdean of Armagh and Clon-

fiachna, died in the yeax 1003. If this learned mall's books
came down to Mac Echagan's times, he must have had a rich

treat in them indeed. These books are referred to in the fol-

lowing words, in the ancient book called Ledbhar na h- Uidkre,

written at Clonmacnois before the year 1106. At the end of a

most curious and valuable tract on the ancient pagan cemeteries

of Ireland, the writer says that it was Flann, the learned pro-

fessor of Monasterboice, who died in the year 1056, and Eoch-
aidh,ih.Q learned, 0'Kerin,that compiled tins tract from the books
oi Eochaidh O'Flannagain at Armagh, and the books of Monas-
terboice, and other books at both placed, which had disappeared

at the time of making this note.

Of the books of Gillananaemh mac Conn-na-mBocht, Arch-

Eriest of Clonmacnois, I have never heard anything more than -

lac Echagan's reference to them. Of Ceileachair Mac Conn
na-mBocht, I know nothing more than that the death of his son

is recorded in the Annals of the Four Masters, at the year 1106,

in the following words :
—" Maelmuire, son of the son of Conn-

na-mBocht, was killed at Cluainmicnois by a party of plun-

derers". This MaMmuire was the compiler or transcriber of

the above mentioned Leabhar na h-Uidhre, in which he is set

down as Maelmuire, the son of Ceileachair, son of Conn-na-

mBocht.
The two O'Mulconrys, of whom he speaks, belonged to the

fourteenth century, and were poets and historians of Connacht

;

but it is not easy to distinguish their works now from the com-
positions of other members of that talented family, of the same
Christian names, but of a later period.

It is much to be regretted that the original of the curious book
of which I am now speaking, and which certainly existed in the

T early part of the last century, should be lost to us ; and, conse-
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quently, that we have no means of ascertaining to what extent lect. vi.

Mac Echagan's translation is a faithful one. He appears to~77
have drawn a little on his imagination, in his address to Mac annais of

Cochlan, where he states that it was Brian Boroimhe that ordered Hj"a™*°"

the compilation of the Saltair of Cashel. This certainly cannot

be the truth, for we have the Saltair of Cashel repeatedly

quoted in the Books of Ballymote and Lecan, and its authorship

as repeatedly ascribed to the Holy King, Cormac Mac CuUennan,
who flourished more than one hundred years before the time

ascribed to that work by Mac Echagan.
It is true that Brian Boroimhe, alter the expulsion and sub-

jugation of the Danes, did rebuild and repair tiie churches and
other ecclesiastical edifices which had been ruiaedanddesecrated
by the Danes ; that he restored the native princes, chiefs, and
people, to their ancient inheritances ; established schools and
colleges; caused aU the ancient books that had survived the de-

solation and desecration of the two preceding centuries to be
transcribed and multiplied ; and that he fixed and estabhshed

permanent family names : but, although we have an account of

all this from various sources, some of them nearly contemporary
with himself, we have no mention whatever of his having di-

rected thewriting of the Saltair of Cashel, or anywork of its End.
There are three copies of Mac Echagan's translation known

to me to be in existence : one in the library of Trinity College,

Dublin (class F. 3, 19) ; one ia the British Museum ; and one in

Sir Thomas Phillips's large collection, in Worcestershire. They
are all written in the hand of Teige O'Daly, and they are dated
(the Dublin one at least) in the year 1684. O'Daly has pre-

fixed some strictures on the translator, charging him with parti-

ality for the Heremonian or northern race of Ireland, one of

whom he was himself, to the prejudice of the Heberian or

southern race. But O'Daly's remarks are couched in language

of such a character that I do not think it necessary to allude to

them farther here.

I have now completed for you a short examination of all the

principal collections of Annala which may be depended on as

forming the soHd foundation of Irish history, with the exception

of the last and greatest work of this kind, the Annals of the

Four Masters of the Monastery of Donegal. That magnificent

compilation shall form the subject of our next meeting, after

which I shall proceed to the consideration of the other classes of

historical authorities to which I have so firequently alluded in

the course of the lectures I have already addressed to you.



LECTURE VII.

[Delivered July 8, 1856.]

The Annala (continued). 10. The Annals of the Four Masters. The " Con-
tention of the Bards". Of Michael O'CIery. Of the Chronology ofthe Four
Masters.

In the last lecture we examined the " Ckronicum Scotomm", and
the Annals of Clonmacnois. The next on the list, in point of

compilation, and the most important of all in point of interest

and historic value, are the Annals of the Four Masters.
In whatever point of view we regard these annals, they must

awaken feelings of deep interest and respect ; not only as the

largest collection of national, civil, military, and family history

ever brought together in this or perhaps any other country, but

also as the final winding up of the affairs of a people who had
preserved their nationahty and independence for a space of over

two thousand years, till their complete overthrow about the time

at which this work was compiled. It is no easy matter for an

Irishman to suppress feelings of deep emotion when speaking of

the compilers of this great work ; and especially when he con-

siders the circumstances under which, and the objects for which,

it was undertaken.

It was no mercenary or ignoble sentiment that prompted one

of the last of Brum's native princes, while the utter destruc-

tion of his property, the persecution and oppression of his creed

and race, and even the general ruin of his country, were not

only staring him in the face, but actually upon him,—those

were not, I say, any mean or mercenary motives that induced

this nobleman to determine, that, although himself and his

country might sink for ever under the impending tempest, the

history of that coimtry, at least, should not be altogether lost.

In a former lecture I have observed that, after the termination

of the Elizabethan wars, all, or nearly all, the Irish nobles had
sunk into poverty and obscurity, had found untimely graves in

their native land, or had sought another home far over the seas.

It has been shown that, with the decline of these nobles and
chiefs, our national literature had become paralysed, and even
all but totally dead. And this was absolutely the case during
more than the first quarter of the seventeenth century, and even
for some time afterwards ; for, although the Rev. Father Greof-
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fry Ketihg compiled in the native language Ms History of lect. vn.

Erinn, Lis " Tkree Shafts of Death", and his " Key and Shield
o,ti,e"Con.

of the Mass", between 1628 and 1640, yet so far was he from tention

receiving countenance or patronage, that it was among the in- Ba^l".

accessihle crags and caverns of the Gailte, or Galtee, mountains,

and among the fastnesses of his native county of Tipperary,that

he wrote Siese works, while in close oonceaunent to escape the

wanton vengeance of a local tyrant.

Still, though the fostering care of the chief or the noble had
disappeared, the native bardic spirit did not altogether die out

;

and about the year 1604 (apparently by some preconcerted

arrangement), a discussion sprang upbetween Tadhg Mac Brody,
a distiiiguished Irish scholar and bard of the county of Clare,

and the no less distinguished poet and scholar, Lughaidh O'Clery

of DonegaU, of whom mention was made in a former lecture.

The subject of this discussion, which was carried on in verse,

was the relative merits and importance of the two great clan-

divisions of Erinn, as represented by the Heberians in the

south (that is, the O'Briens and Mac Carthys, and the other in-

dependent chiefs of Munster, the descendants of Eber), and the

Heremonians of Ulster, Connacht, and Leinster (embracing the

O'Neills, O'Donnells, O'Oonors, Mao Murachs, etc.), who were
descended from Eremon. t

It is quite evident that the real object of this discussion was
amply to rouse and keep alive the national feeling and family.

pride of such of the native nobility and gentry as stiU continued

to hold any station of rank or fortune in the country ; and, as

the war of words progressed, several auxiHaries came up on
both sides, and took an active part in the controversy, which
thus assumed considerable importance.

This discussion, which is popularly called "The Contention

ofthe Bards", brought into prominent review all the great events

and heroic characters of Irish history from the remotest ages,

and inspired the liviliest interest at the time. Indeed one of the

northern auxiliaries in the controversy, Annlitan Mac -^gan,

seriously charges O'Clery with treachery, and with allowing

himself to be worsted in the contest by Mac Brody, from par-

tiality to the south, where he had received his education.

The scheme ofthe " Contention", however, seems to have pro-

duced little effect on the native gentry; for shortly after we
find Mac Brody coming out with a very curious poem, addressed

to the southern chiefs, demanding from them remuneration,

according to ancient usage, for his defence of their claims to

superior dignity and rank.

Whether this controversy had the desired effect of stimulat-
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LECT. Yii. iag to any extent the liberality of the remaining native Irish

Of the
chiefs or not, is an uiquiry beyond the scope of our present ptir-"

o'cierys. pose; but that it tended greatly to the renewed study of our

native literature, may be fairlyioferred from the imj)ortant Irish

works which soon followed it, such as those of Keting and the

O'Clerys, and of Mac Firbis.

Of Keting we shall again have to speak, and we shall now
turn to a cotemporary of his, who, like himself, found the deep

study of the language and history of his native land quite con-

sistent with the strict observance and efficient discharge of the

onerous duties of a Catholic priest. I allude to the celebrated

friar, Michael O'Clery, the chief of the Four Masters, and the pro-

jector of the great national literary work which bears their name.
Michael O'Clery appears to have been bom ia Kilbarron,

near Ballyshannon, in the county of Donegall, some time about

the year 1580. He was descended of a family of hereditary

scholars, lay and ecclesiastical, and received, we may presume,

the rudiments of his education at the place of his birth.

It appears from various circumstances that in the latter part

of the sixteenth and early part of the seventeenth century, the

south of Ireland afforded a higher order of education, and
greater facilities for its attainment, than the north; and we
learn, therefore (from Michael O'Clery's GaedhHc Glossary,

published by him in Louvain iu 1643), that he, as well as me
cousin, Lughaidh O'Clery, already mentioned, had received, if

not their classical, at least their Gaedhlig education, ia the south,

from Baothghalaoh JRuadh Mac ^gan.
Of the early life of Michael O'Clery, or at what time he

entered the Franciscan order, we know, unfortunately, nothing

;

but in the year 1627 we find him engaged in visiting the va-

rious monasteries of his order in Ireland, as well as other eccle-

siastical and lay repositories of ancient Irish Manuscripts, and
laboriously transcribing from them with his own most accurate

hand all that they contained of the history of the Irish CathoHc
Church and the lives of the Irish Saints, as well as important

tracts relating to the civil history of the country. Among the

latter is the detailed history of the great Danish invasion and
occupation of Ireland, now in the Burgundian Library at Brus-

sels. [I may add that this valuable book was lately borrowed
by the Rev. Dr. Todd, for whom I made an accurate copy of it.]

O'Clery's ecclesiastical collection was intended for the use of
Father Aedh Mao an Bhaird (commonly called in English,
Hugh Ward), a native of Donegal, a Franciscan friar, and, at this

time, guardian of Saint Anthony's in Louvain, who contem-
plated the publication of the Lives of the Irish Saints ; but hav-
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Lag died before lie had entered fully upon this great work, the lect. vh.

materials supplied by O'Clery were taken up by another equally ~7T
competent Franciscan, Father John Oolgan. This distinguished ccierys.

writer accordingly produced, in 1645, two noble volumes in the

Latin language. One of these, called the Trias Thaumaturgm,
is devoted exclusively to the Lives of Saint Patrick, Saiat

Bridget, and Saint Colum Cille, or Columba; the other vo-

lume contains as many as could be found of the Lives of the

Lish Saints whose festival days occur from the 1st of January
to the 31st of March, where the work stops. Whether it was
the death of Father Michael O'Clery (who must have been the

translator of the Lish Lives), which happened about this time,

1643, that discouraged or incapacitated Father Colgan from
proceeding with his work, we do not know ; but although he
published other works relating to Ireland after this time, he
never resimied the publication of the lives of her saints. The
collection made by the noble-hearted Father O'Clery at that

time, is that which is now divided between the Burgundian
Library at Brussels, and the Library of the College of St.

Isidore at Rome.
Father John Colgan, in the preface to his Acta Sanctorum

Hibernice, published at Louvain m 1645, after speaking of the

labours of Fathers Fleming and Ward, in collecting and eluci-

dating the Lives of the Irish Saints, and their subsequent mar-
tyrdom in 1632, writes as foUows of their religious Brother
Michael O'Clery.

" That those whose pious pursuits he imitated, our third asso-

ciate. Brother Michael O'Clery, also followed to the rewards of
their merits, having died a few months ago, a man eminently

versed in the antiquities of his country, to whose pious labours,

through many years, both this and the other works which we
labour at are in a great measure owing. For, when he was a

layman, he was by profession an Antiquarian, and in that faculty

esteemed amongst the first of his time ; after he embraced our

Seraphic Order, in this convent of Louvain, he was employed
as coadjutor, and to this end, by obedience and with the per-

mission of the superiors, he was sent back to his country to

search out and obtain the lives of the saints and other sacred an-

tiquities of his country, which are, for the greater part, written

in the language of his country, and very ancient.

"But, in the province entrusted to hun, he laboured with in-

defatigable industry about fifteen years ; and in the meantime
he copied many Hves of saints from many very ancient docu-

ments in the language of the country, genealogies, three or four

different and ancient martyrologies, and many other monuments
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LECT. vn. of great antSluity, which, copied anew, he transmitted hither to

Of Friar
^- Vardens. At length, by the charge of the sti.perior3,_ deputed

Michael to tMs, he devoted his mind to clearing and arranging, in a
o Glory.

-^jg^^^gj, method and order, the other sacred as well as profane his-

tories of his country, from which, with the assistance of three

other distinguished antiquarians (whom, from the opportunity of

the time and place, he employed as colleagues, as seeming more

fit to that duty), he compiled, or, with more truth, since they

had been composed by ancient authors, he cleared up, digested,

and composed, three tracts of remote antiquity, by comparing

many ancient documents. The first is of the Kings of Eiinn,

succinctly recording the kind of death of each, the years of their

reign, the order of succession, the genealogy, and the year of

the world, or of Christ, in which each departed, which tract, on
account of its brevity, ought more properly to be called a cata-

logue of those kings, than a history. The secmd, of the Genea-
logy of the Saints of Erinn, which he has divided into thirty-

seven classes or chapters, bringing back each saint, in a long

series, to the first author and progenitor of the family from
which he descends, which, therefore, some have been pleased to

call Sanctilogium Genealogicum (the genealogies of the saints),

and others Sancto- Genesis. The thijd treats of the first Inhabi-

tants of Erinn, of their successive conquests from the Flood,

through the different races, of their battles, of the kings reign-

ing amongst them, of the wars and battles arising between those,

and the other notable accidents and events of the island, from
the year 278 after the Flood, up to the year of Christ 1171.

"Also, when in the same college, to which subsequently, at

one time, he added two other works from the more ancient and
approved chronicles and annals of the country, and particularly

from those of Cluane, Insula, and Senat, he collected the sacred

and profane Annals of Ireland, a work thoroughly noble, useftil,

and honourable to the country, and far surpassing in import-

ance its own proper extent, by the fruitful variety of ancient

affairs and the minute relation of them. For, he places before

his eyes, not only the state of society and the various changes

during upwards of three thousand years, for which that most
ancient kingdom stood, by recording the exploits, the dissen-

sions, conflicts, battles, and the year of the death of each of the

kings, princes, and heroes ; but also (what is more pleasing and
desirable for pious minds) the condition of Catholicity and eccle-

siastical affairs, from the first introduction of the feith, twelve
hundred years before, up to modem times, most flourishing at

many periods, disturbed at others, and subsequently mournfiil,

whilst hardly any year occurs, in the mean time, in which he
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does not record the death of one or many saints, bishops, ahbots, lect. vii.

and other men, illustrious through piety and learning; and also
^^ j.,.,„

the building of churches, and their burnings, pillage, and de- Michael

vastation, in great part committed by the pagans, and after-
°'^^'

wards by the heretical soldiers. His colleagues were pious men.
As in the three before mentioned, so also in this fourth work,
which far surpasses the others, three are eminently to be
praised, namely, Ferfessius O'MaelchonairS, Peregrine (Cu-
cogry) O'Clery, and Peregrine (Cuoogcy) ODuhhyhennain,
men of consummate learning in the antiquities of the country,

and of approved faith. And to these subsequently was added
the cooperation of other distinguished antiquarians. Mauritius

O'MaelchonairS, who, for one month, as Conary Clery during

many months, laboured in its promotion. But, since those an-

nals which we in this volume, and in others following, very

frequently quote, have been collected and compiled by the as-

sistance and separate study of so many authors, neither the

desire of brevity would permit us always to cite them indivi-

dually by expressing the name, nor would justice allow us to

attribute the labour ofmany to one ; hence, it sometimes seemed
proper that those were called from the place the Annals of

Donegal, for they were commenced and completed in our con-

vent of Donegal. But, afterwards, on account of other reasons,

chiefly from the compilers themselves, who were four most emi-
nent masters in antiquarian lore, we have been led to call them
the Annals of the Four, Masters. Yet it is also said even
now that more than four assisted in their preparation ; however,
as their meeting was irregular, and but two of them, during a

short time, laboured in the unimportant and latter part of the

work, but the other four were engaged in the entire production,

at least, up to the year 1267 (from which the first, and most im-

portant and necessary part for us is closed), hence we quote it

under their name ; since, hardly ever, or very rarely, anything

which happened after that year comes to be related by us".

We know not whether it was while engaged in collecting of the

the materials for the pubUcation of the Lives of the Irish Saints, the rjuk'

that Father O'Clery conceived the idea of collecting, digest- ''"™'^^-

LQg, and compiling the Annals of the ancient Kingdom of

Erinn ; and what fruitless essays for a patron he may have made
among the broken-spirited representatives of the old native

chiefs, we are not in a condition to say ; but that he succeeded

in obtaining distinguished patronage from Fearghal [Ferral]

O'Gara, hereditary Lord of Magh Ui Gadhra (Magh O'Gara),

and Cuil 0-bh-Finn (CtiilO'Finn, or " Coolavin") (better known
as the Prince of Coolovinn, in the County of Slago), is testified
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LecT.vn. in Father O'Clery's simple and beautiful Dedication of the

work to that nobleman, of which address the following is a

ahhjIs ot literal translation [see original in Appendix, No. LXVII.] :

—

SlraX " I beseech God to bestow every happiness that may conduce

to the welfare of his body and soul upon Fearghal O'Gadhra,

Lord oiMagh Ui-Gadhra, and Cuil-0-bh-Finn, one of the two/
knights of Parliament who were elected (and sent) from the

Coimty of Sligeach [SHgo] to Ath-cliath [Dublin], this year of

the age of Christ 1634.
" It is a thing general and plain throughout the whole world,

in eveiy place where nobihty or honour has prevailed, in each

successive period, that nothing is more glorious, more respect-

able, or more honourable (for many reasons), than to bring to

light the knowledge of the antiquity of ancient authors, and a

knowledge of the chieftains and nobles that existed in former

times, in order that each successive generation might know how
their ancestors spent their time and their lives, how long they

lived in succession in the lordship of their countries, in dignity

or in honour, and what sort of death they met.

"I, Michael OClerigh, a poor friar of the Order of St.

Francis (after having been for ten years transcribing every old

material which I found concerning the saints of Ireland, observ-

ing obedience to each provincial that was in Ireland succes-

sively), have come before you, O noble Fearghal O'Gara. I have
calculated on your honour that it seemed to you a cause of pity
and regret, grief and sorrow (for the glory of God and the ho-

nour of Ireland), how much the race of Gaedhil the son of Niul

have passed under a cloud and darkness, without a knowledge
or record of the death or obit of saint or virgin, archbishop,

bishop, abbot, or other noble dignitary of the Church, of king
or of prince, of lord or of chieftain, [or] of the synchronism or

connexion of the one with the other. I explained to you that

I thought I could get the assistance of the chroniclers for whom
I had most esteem, in writing a book of Annals in which these

matters might be put on record ; and that, should the writing

of them be neglected at present, they would not again be found
to be put on record or commemorated, even to the end of the

world. There were collected by me all the best and most co-

pious books of annals that I could find throughout all Ireland

(though it was difficult for me to collect them to one place), to

write this book in your name, and to your honom-, for it was
you that gave the reward of their labour to the chroniclers, by
whom it was written ; and it was the friars of the cxjnvent of

Donegal that supplied them with food and attendance, in hke
manner. For every good that will result from this book, in
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giving light to all in general, it is to you that thanks should he lect. vii.

given, and there should exist no wonder or surprise, jealousy or
^^^

envy, at [any] good that you do; for you are of the race ofAsNAisop

Eiber Mac Mileadh [Heher the son of Milesius], from whom mS^m?
descended thirty of the kings of Ireland, and sixty-one saints

;

and to Tfadgh mac Cein mio OileUa Oluim, from whom eigh-

teen of these saints are sprung, you can be traced, generation

by generation. The descendants of this Tadhg [Teige] branched
out, and inhabited various parts throughout Ireland, namely

:

the race of Cormac Gaileng in Luighnl Connacht, from whom
ye, the Muintir-Gadhra, the two Ui Eaghra in Connacht,
and OhrEaghra of the Ruta, O'Carroll of Ely, O'Meachair in

Ui-Cairin, and O'Conor o£ Cianaohta-GUnne-Geimhin.
" As a proof of your coming from tliis noble blood we have

mentioned, here is your pedigree

:

[Here follows the pedigree of O'Gara].
" On the twenty-second day of the month of January, a.d.

1632, this book was commenced in the convent of Dun-na-ngall,

and it was finished in the same convent on the tenth day of

August, 1636, the eleventh year of the reign of our king Charles

over England, France, Alba, and over EirS.
" Your affectionate friend,

" Brother Michael O'Clert".
What a simple unostentatious address and dedication to so

important a work

!

O'Clery having thus collected his materials, and having found
a patron willing both to identify himself with the undertaking,

and to defray its expenses, he betook himself to the quiet sohtude

of the monastery of DonegaU, then presided over by his bro-

ther. Father Bemardine O'Clery, where he arranged his collec-

tion of ancient books, and gathered about him such assistants as

he had known by experience to be well qualified to carry out

his intentions in the selection and treatment of his vast materials.

The result of his exertions, and the nature of the great work
thus to be produced, will perhaps appear in the most charac-

teristic as well as complete form if I here quote the Testimoniiim

signed by the fathers of the monastery of DonegaU, and inserted

in the copy of the work presented to Fergal O'Gara. The
following, then, is a literal translation of it [Appendix, No.
LXVIIL]

[Testimonium].

" The fathers of the Franciscan Order who shall put their

hands on this, do bear witness that it was Feargkal OGadhra
that prevailed on Brother Michael O'Clerigh to bring together

10 B
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I.ECT. vn. the cliroiiiclers and learned men, by whom were transcribed the

Of the
books of history and Annals of Ireland (as much of them as it

AmiiL OS was possible to find to be transcribed), and that it was the same

SIIieT Fearffhal O'Gara that gave them a reward for their writing.

" The book is divided into two parts. The place at which

it was transcribed from beginning to end, was the convent of the

friars of Dun-na-ngall, they supplying food and attendance.

" The first book was begun and transcribed in the same con-

vent this year, 1632, when Father Bemardine O'Cleiy was i

guardian. _ I

" The chroniclers and learned men who were engaged in ex-

tracting and transcribing this book from various books were,

Brother Michael OClerigh ; Maurice, the son of Torna CMaelr
chonaire, for one month ; Ferfeasa, the son otLochlainn OMael-
chonaire, both of the County of Roscommon ; CucoigcricM (Cu-

cogry) O'Clerigh, of the County of DonegaU ; Cucoigcrichi (Cu-

cogry) O"Duihhghennain, of the County of Leitrim; and
Conairi QClerigh, of the County of Donegal!.

r " These are the old books they had : the book of Cluain mac
Nbis [a church], blessed by Saint Ciaran, son of the carpenter;

the book of the Island of Saints, in Xioch Ribh; the book of

Seanadh Mic Maghnusa, in Loch Erne ; the book of Clann Ua
Maelchonaire ; the book of the O'Duigenans, of Kilronan; the

historical book of Lecan Mic Firbisigh, which was procured for

them after the transcription of the greater part of the [work],

and from which they transcribed all the important matter they
found which they deemed necessary, and which was not in the

first books they had ; for neither the book of Cluain nor the book
of the Island were [carried] beyond the year of the age of our

. Lord 1227.
" The second, which begins with the year 1208, was com-

menced this year of the age of Christ 1635, in which Father
Christopher tflltach [O'Donlevy] was guardian.

" These are the books from which was transcribed the greatest

part of this work ;—^the same book of the O'Mulcomys, as far as

the year 1505, and this was the last year which it contained

;

the book of the O'Duigenans, of which we have spoken, from
[the year] 900 to 1563 ; the book of Seanadh Mic Maghnusa,
which extended to 1532 ; a portion of the book of Cucogry,
the son of Dermot, son of Tadhg Cam OClerigh, from the year

1281 to 1537 ; the book of Mac Bruaideadha (Maoilin dg),

from the year 1588 to 1602.
" We have seen all these books with the learned men ofwhom

we have spoken before, and other historical books besides them.
In proof of everything which has been written above, the fol-
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lowing persons put tKeir hands to this in the convent of Donegal, lect. yn.

the tenth day of August, the age of Christ being one thousand .j^^^
six hundred and thirty-six. akham op

" BeOTHEB BeRNABDINE O'GlERT, MMraM"
" Guardian of Donegal.

" Brothee Maurice Ulltach.
" Brother Maurice Ulltach.
" Brother Bonaventura O'Donnell,

" Jubilate Lector".

You will have noticed that the last signature to this testi-

monium is that of Brother Bonaventura O'Donnell. Up to the

year 1843, this signature was read as " O'Donnell" only, and
it is curious that the learned and acute Charles O'Conor of

Belanagar, should not only have so read it, but also written

that this was the counter-signature of the O'Donnell, Prince of

Donegall. The Rev. Charles O'Conor followed his grand-

father in reading it the same way in 1825.

It was Dr. Petrie that first identified (and purchased, at the

sale of the library of Mr. Austin Cooper), the original volume
of the second part of these Annals, which contains this testi-

monium, and placed it in the library of the Royal Irish Aca-
demy. He immediately afterwards wrote a paper, which was
read before the Academy on the 16th of March, 1831, entitled

" Remarks on the History and Authenticity of the Autograph
original of the Annals of the Four Masters, now deposited in

the Library of the Royal Irish Academy",
This profoimd and accomplished antiquary followed the

O'Conors unsuspectingly, in reading these signatures, and his

and their reading was received and adopted by all the Irish

scholars in Dublin at the time, and for some seventeen years

after. However, in the year 1843, the Royal Irish Academy ~j

did me the honour to, employ me to draw up a descriptive cata-

logue of their fine collection of Irish manuscripts. For some
considerable time before this I had entertained a suspicion that

O'Donnell, Prince of Donegall, was a false reading of the sig-

nature, for this, among other reasons, that there was no " O'Don-
nell", Prince of Donegall, in existence at the time, namely, in

the year 1636, nor for more than sixteen years before that pe-

riod, those titles having become extinct when Hugh Roe O'Don-
nell, and after him, his brother Rory, had received and adopted

the English title of Earl of Tirconnell at the beginning of that

century. The first of these brothers having died in Spain in

1602, and the second having fled from Ireland in 1607, and
died in Rome in 1608, and no chief having been lawfully

elected in his place, consequently there was no man living in
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lEcT.vii. 1636 who could with propriety sign the narae " O'Donnell" to

Qj j^^ this testimonium. And, even if there had been, it would be an

abuals of act totally unbecoming his name and house to extend the dig-

mSJeT nity of his name only to a great national hterary work, which had

been compiled within his own ancient principality, yet at the

expense of one of the chiefs of a different race and province.

Satisfied with this argument, and seeing that there was room

for a Christian name before the surname, when I came to de-

scribe this volume in my catalogue I applied to the Council of

the Academy, through the then secretary, the Rev. Dr. Todd
(now President of the Academy), for liberty to apply a proper

preparation to the part of the veUum which appeared blank

before the name O'DonneE, and between it and the margin of

the page. The academy complied with my request. I took the

necessary means of reviving the ink, and in a little time I was
rewarded by the pMn and clear reappearance of what had not

been before dreamt of. There, surely enough, were the name
and the title of "Bonaventura O'Donnell", with the words

added, " Jubilate Lector".

Mr. Owen Connellan was ignorant of this reading when his

^ translation of this volume of the Annals was pubhshed in the

year 1846. Dr. O'Donovan, the able editor of the more elabo-

rate, learned, and perfect edition of this volume, in the introduc-

tion published by him to that work in 1848, acknowledged
with satisfaction the discovery I had made, justly important as

it seemed to him at the time. In the recast of his introduction

to the first division of the work, as corrected for publication in

1851, he has, however, only retained the reading, omitting to

refer to what I had done, and thus leaving it uncertain at what
time, under what circumstances, and by whom, the true read-

ing was discovered, and these circumstances I have thought
it but fair to myself here again to place on record.

In making use of the rich materials thus collected, O'Clery,

as might be expected from his education and position, took

special care to collect from every available source, and to put

on imperishable record, among the great monuments of the

nation, not only the succession and obits of all the monarchs,

provincial kings, chiefs, and heads or distinguished members of

IkmiHes, but also, as far as he could find them, the succession

and deaths of the bishops, abbots, superiors, superioresses, and
other distinguished ecclesiastics and religious of the coimtless

churchesj abbeys, and convents of Ireland, from the first founding
of its civil and of its religious systems, down to the year 1611.
The work of selection and compilation having been finished,
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as we have seen, in the year 1636, Father O'Clery, to stamp lect. vn,

on it a character of truthfulness and importance, carried it for

iaspection to two of the most distinguished Irish scholars then ankals op

living, whose written approbation and signature he obtained JiSraTsf

for it ; these were Flann Mac Aedhagan of Bally Mac Aedh-
again, in the Coimty of Tipperaxy, and Conor Mac Bruaideadha
(or Brody) of Cill-Chaidhe and Leitir Maelain in the Coxmty of

Clare. And, along with these, he procured for his work the

approbations and signatures of MaJachy O'Kelly, Archbishop
of Tuam; Baothghalach or Boetius Mac Aegan, Bishop of

Elfinn ; Thomas Fleming, Archbishop of Dublin, Primate of

Ireland; and Fr. Roche, Bishop of Kildare; and thus forti-

fied with the only approbation which he deemed necessary

to give general currency and a permanent character to his

work, he committed it (in manuscript only) to the care of time

and to the affection and veneration of his countrymen.

Upon the chronology of the Annals Dr. O'Conor has made
the following remarks in his Catalogue of the Stowe MSS.
(among which is one of the original copies of this work).

" This volume begins, Hke most chronicles of the middle
ages, from the Deluge, which it dates with the Septuagiat,

Anno Mundi 2242 ; and ends with the Anglo Norman inva-

sion of Ireland, a.d. 1171.
**»«»»

" Notwithstanding these approbations, there are some glaring

faults in these annals, which no partiality can disguise. The
first, and greatest of all fault*, relates to their system of chrono-

logy. We quarrel not with their preferring tne chronology of

the Septuagint to that of the Hebrew text : great men have
adopted the same system ; making the first year of our era agree

with the year of the world 5199. But in applying it to chrono-

logy, they commit two faults. Dating by the Christian era,

they generally place the events four years, and sometimes five,

before the proper year of that era, down to the year 800, when "^

they approach nearer to the true time; this is their greatest

fault; and it is evident, from the eclipses and corresponding

events occasionally mentioned by themselves. From the year
' 800 to 1000, they differ sometimes by three years, sometimes by
two. From the year 1000, their clionology is perfectly accu-

rate. Their second fault is more excusable, because it is com-
mon to all the annalists of the middle ages ; they advance the

antiquities of their country several centuries higher than their i

own successions of kings and generations by eldest sons will

permit.
" Following the technical chronology of Coeman, they ought
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LECT. VII. to have stated, in notes, the chronology of Flann, who preceded

Of the
Coeman, and given the Christian era accurately, as it agrees

ahham of with the years of the Julian period, and of the Eoman Consuls

Etees" and Emperors, whom they synchronise. This is Bede's method,

and has been that of all the best chronologers, who, by adhermg

y to it, have successfully determined the ctcronology of Europe.
"

' We see no reason for denying to Ireland a series of kings

older than any in Europe', says Mr. Pinkerton.

" The oldest Greek writers mention Albion andleme as in-

habited; and Pliny says, no doubt from the Phoenician annals,

which are quoted by Festus, that the Phoenicians traded with

those islands ia the days of Midacritus, a thousand years before

the Christian era. But to begin the pagan history of Ireland

nearly 3000 years before that era, is absurd ; and to make the

events of the Christian period differ, by four years, from the re-

gular course ofthat reckoning, is not excusable. This difference,

however, is easily adjusted, because it is uniform down to the

year 900, except ia a very few instances, which are corrected

and restored to their true places in the notes.

"The grand object ofthe Four Masters is to give chronological

dates, and, with the exceptions above, nothing can be more ac-

curate. The years of foundations and destructions of churches

and castles, the obituaries of remarkable persons, 'the inaugura-

tions of kings, the battles of chiefs, the contests of clans, the ages

of bards, abbots, bishops, etc., are given with a meagre fidelity,

which leaves nothing to be wished for but some details of man-
ners, which are the grand desideratum in the Chronicles of the

British Islands" [p. 133].

With all that Doctor O'Conor has so judiciously said here, I

fuUy agree. A book, consisting of 1100 quarto pages, begin-

ning with the year of the world 2242, and ending with the year

of our Lord's Incarnation 1616, thus covering the immense space

of4500 years ofa nation's history, must be dry and meagre of de-

tails in some, if not in all, parts of it. And although the learned

compilers had at their disposal, or within their reach, an immense
mass of historic details, still the circumstances imder which
they wrote were so unfavourable, that they appear to have exer-

cised a sound discretion, and one consistent with the economy of

time and of their resources, when they left the details of our very
early history in the safe keeping of such ancient original records

as from remote ages preserved them, and collected as much as

they could make room for of the events of more modem times,

and particularly of the eventful times in which they lived them-
selves. This was natural ; and it must have appeared to them
that the national history, as written of old, and then still amply
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preserved, was in less danger of being quite lost or questioned lect. vn.

than that more modem history -which approached more nearly
^^^^^

to their own era, till at last it became conversant with facts of amnals of

which they were themselves witnesses, and many of the actors Stees?
in which were personally known to them ; and so they thickened

the records as much, I believe, as they possibly could, ia the

twelfth, thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth, and particularly ia

the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.

This last part of the Annals was evidently intended to be a

history ; but it is clear that the first, perhaps for the reason I

have just stated, was not intended to be anything more than a

skeleton, to be at some future time clothed with flesh and blood
from the large stock of materials which might still remain, and
which in fact has remained to the successors of the Four Mas-
ters ; and the exact value of these materials in reference to a

complete history wiU be seen when, in a future lecture, we come
to deal with the historical tales and other detailed compositions

containing the minute occurrences of fife, and the lesser and
more unimportant but stiU most interesting facts of history in

the early ages of the country.

You have already heard, in the quotations from Dr. O'Conor,
the opinions of the learned but sceptical Pinkerton on the an-

tiquity of our monarchy and the general authenticity of our
history ; let me now read for you the opinion of another Scotch-

man, in no way inferior to him in general literary knowledge,
profound research, and accurate discrimination. I mean Sir

James Mackintosh, who, having become acquainted with the

character of these Annals from Dr. O'Conor's very inaccurate

Latin translation of the early part of them down to 1170, ac-

cords his favourable opinion of them in the following words :

—

" The Chronicles of Ireland, written in the Irish language,

from the second century to the landing of Henry Plantagenet,

have been recently published with the fullest evidence of their

genuineness. The Irish nation, though they are robbed of

their legends by this authentic publication, are yet by it enabled

to boast that they possess genuine history several centuries

more ancient than any other European nation possesses in its

present spoken language. They have exchanged their legen-

dary antiquity for historical fame. Indeed no other nation

possesses any monument of literature in its present spoken lan-

guage, which goes back within several centuries of these chro-

nicles".

—

History of England, vol. i., chap. 2.

^- Moore, who was less profound as an historian, and, conse-

quently, more sceptical, remarks on this passage: "With the

exception of the mistake into which Sir James Mackintosh has
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I.ECT. vn. here, rather imaccotintably, been led, in supposing that, among

Of the
*^^ written Irish chronicles which have come down to us, there

AsNALs OF are any so early as the second century, the tribute paid by him

i^TEB™ to the authenticity and historical importance of these docu-

ments appears to me in the highest degree deserved, and

comes with more authority from a writer, whose command over

the wide domain of history enabled him fully to appreciate any

genuine addition to it".

—

History of Ireland, vol. i., p. 168.

The poet, however, lived to doubt his own competence to

offer such a criticism on the chronicles of his native country.

The first volume of his history was pubUshed in the year 1835,

and in the year 1839, during one of his last visits to the land of

his birth, he, in company with his old and attached friend, Dr.

Petrie, favoured me with quite an unexpected visit at the Royal
Irish Academy, then in Grafton Street. I was at that penod
employed on the ordnance survey of Ireland ; and, at the time

of his visit, happened to have before me, on my desk, the

Books of Ballymote and Lecain, the Ledbhar Breac, the An-
nals ofthe Four Masters, and many other ancient books, for his-

torical research and reference. I had never before seen Moore,
and after a brief introduction and explanation of the nature of

my occupation by Dr. Petrie, and seeing the formidable array

of so many dark and time-worn volimies by which I was sur-

rounded, he looked a little disconcerted, but after a while

plucked up courage to open the Book of BaUymote, and ask

what it was. Dr. Petrie and myself then entered into a short

explanation of the history and character of the books then pre-

sent, as well as ofancient Gaedhlic documents in general. Moore
listened with great attention, alternately scanning the books and
myself; and then asked me, in a serious tone, if I understood

them, and how I had learned to do so. Having satisfied him
upon these points, he turned to Dr. Petrie, and said :

" Petrie,

these huge tomes could not have been written by fools or for

any foolish purpose. I never knew anything about them before,

and I had no right to have undertaken the History of Ireland".

Three volumes of his history had been before this time pub-
lished, and it is quite possible that it was the new light which
appeared to have broken in upon him on this occasion, that

deterred him from putting his fourth and last volume to press

until after several years ; it is believed he was only compelled
to do so at last by his publishers in 1846.

I may be permitted here to observe, that what Sir James
Mackintosh and other great writers speak of so lightiy, as the "le-
gendary" history of Ireland, is capable of authentic elucidation
to an extent so far beyond what they believed or supposed them
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to be, as would both please and satisfy that distinguislied lect. vn.

writer and philosopher himself, as well as all other candid
^j^j^^

investigators. anhais of
° THE FoUB

Masteus.

Of the Annals of the Fotje Masteks, no perfect copy of

the autograph is now known to exist, though the parts of them,

so strangely scattered in different localities throughout Europe,
would make one perfect copy, and another nearly perfect.

To begin at home, the Royal Irish Academy holds, among its

other treasures of ancient Irish literature, a perfect original—

I

might say, the original—autograph copy of the Second Part of

these Annals, from the year 1170, imperfect, to the year 1616.

The Hbrary of Trinity College, Dublin, also contains a part

of an autograph copy, beginning with the year 1335, and end-

ing with the year 1603.

Of the part preceding the year 1171, there are also two diffe-

rent copies in existence, but unfortunately beyond the reach

of collation or useful examination. Of these, one—which, a

few years ago, and for some years previously, belonged to the

great library of the Duke of Buckingham at Stowe—has passed

by sale into the collection ofLord Ashbumham, where, with the

other Irish manuscripts that accompanied it, it is very safely

preserved from exammation, lest an actual acquaintance with
their contents should, in the opinion of the very noble-muided
owner, decrease their value as mere matters of curiosity at some
future transfer or sale.

How unfortunate and fatal that this volume, as welt as the

other Irish manuscripts which accompany it, and the most part

ofwhich were but lent to the Stowe Hbrary, should have passed

from the inaccessible shelves of that once princely establishment

into another asylum equally secure and imapproachable to any
scholar of the " mere Irish"

!

At the time of the advertised sale of the Stowe library, in

1849, the British Museum made every effort to become the pur-

chasers, with the consent and support of the Treasury, through

Sir Robert Peel ; but the trustees delayed so long in determining

on what should be done, that the sale took place privately, and
the whole collection was carried off and incarcerated in a man-
sion some seventy miles from London.
The late Sir Robert Inglis and Lord Brougham were, I be-

lieve, most anxious to have this great collection deposited in the

British Museum ; but Mr. (now Lord) Macaulay, the Essayist,

having been among the Museum Trustees who examined it, de-

clared that he saw nothing in the whole worth purchasing for

the Museum, but the correspondence of Lord Melville, a Scotch

nobleman, on the American war

!
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LECT. VII. The second original copy of this first part is, but owing only to

7^ its distance from us, as inaccessible as the one in Ashbumham
ahhaIs of House. It is in the Irish College of StJsidore jn,Rome. The

Kra^ discovery of this volume there, and of the important collection

^ ofmanuscripts, Gaedhlic and Latin, ofwhich it forms a part, was

made by the late learned and lamented Dean Lyons, of Bel-

mullet, in the County of Mayo, in the years 1842 and 1843.

This learned priest, having occasion to spend some considerable

part of those years in Rome, was requested at his departure, by
some friends of Irish literature in Dublin, to examine, should time

permit him, the great literary repositories of the Eternal City,

and to bring, or send home, tracings ofany ancient Graedhlic ma-
nuscripts which he might have the good fortune to light upon.

He accordingly, on the 1st of 3\me, 1842, wrote home a letter

to the Rev Dr. Todd and to Dr. O'Donovan, apprising them
that he had discovered, in the College of St. Isidore, several an-

cient Gaedhlic and Latin manuscripts, which formerly belonged
to Ireland and to Irishmen ; and on the 1st ofJuly in the ensuing

year of 1843, he addressed another letter to the same parties on
the same subject. These letters contained accurate descriptions

of the condition and extent of the Gaedhlic MSS., together with

tracings from their contents, sufficient to enable me to identify

the chief part of them.

Among these MSS. at St. Isidore's, there was found an auto-

graph of the first part of the Annals of the Four Masters, com-
ing down to the year 1169, with the "Approbations" and all the

prefatory matter. This is the only autograph ofthe first part now
known, save that formerly at Stowe ; and both being inaccessible

at the time of the pubhcation of the whole work a few years ago,

>c the learned and able editor. Dr. O'Donovan, was obliged to use

Dr. O'Conor's inaccurate version, only correcting it by modem
copies here, as may be seen in his introduction.

The novel and important discovery of this collection excited

so great a degree of interest in Dublin at the time, that a sub-

scription for their purchase, should it be found practicable, was
freely and warmly talked of.

Upon the return of Dr. Lyons to Ireland, Dr. Todd opened
a correspondence with him as to his views of the possibiuty of

the authorities in Rome consenting to the sale of these MSS.
Dr. Lyons's answer was encouraging, and in order to prepare

him for bringing the matter before the proper parties, he re-

quested that I should draw up a short paper upon their contents,

the importance of having them here at home, and the intrinsic

value of tiie whole according to the rate at which GraedhHo mar
nuscripts were estimated and sold in Dublin at the time.
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This paper, or letter, was transmitted to Rome at the time by i-ect. vn.

Dr. Lyons; but his own lamented death occurring shortly after,
^^^^^

the correspondence through that channel was interrupted, and ankam ot

the famine having set in about the same time, the spirit of the Justem!'

country was checked, objects of more immediate importance

pressed themselves on the miads of men, and the subject was
forgotten for a time. There are, however, in Dublin a few spi-

rited men, who, within the last two years, have offered a hand-

some sum of money from their private purses for those manu-
scripts for public piixposes ; but they seem not to have been able

to convey their proposal through an eligible channel, and so no
satisfactory result has followed their laudable endeavours.

I may perhaps be pardoned for addiug here, that the short ca-

talogue of the St. Isidore manuscripts which I drew up for Dean
Lyons, and which he transmitted to Rome, was subsequently

published without acknowledgment, by the Rev. J. Donovan,
in the third volume of his "Ancient and Modern Rome".
To resume. It will be remembered that in Michael O'Clery's

address to Fergal O'Gara he pays him, along with many others,

the following compUment :

—

" For every good that will result from this book, in giving

Ught to the people in general, it is to you that thanks should

be given, and there should exist no wonder or surprise, jealousy,

or envy at any good that you do, for you are of the race of

Eber Mae Mileadh", etc., etc.

On this passage the editor. Dr. Donovan, comments some-
what unnecessarily, I think, iu the following words :

—

" If O'DonneU were ia the country at the time, he ought to

have felt great envy and jealousy that the Four Masters should
have committed this work, which treats of the O'Donnells more
than of any other family, to the world under the name and
patronage of any of the rival race of OilioU Oluim, much less

to so petty a chieftain of that race as O'Gara. This wiU appear
obvious from the Contention of the Bards".

Nothing, however, appears more obvious from the Conten-

tion of the Bards, than (as I have already shown and as is

proved by Annluan Mac -^gan's acknowledgment) that the

northern Bards were worsted in the contest ; and nothing has

been put forward to show O'Donnell's superior claims to the

patronage of a historical work, but that his own family figures

more conspicuously in it than any other of the nation. This

argument, however, on inquiry, will scarcely be found to hold

good, and before I pass on it may perhaps be worth while to

answer it at once by referring to some few statistics of family

names occurring in these Annals.
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I.ECT. VII. The name of O'Donnell of Donegall, I find, appears with

of^jg Christian names 210 times, and tinder the general name of

anmals 01 O'Donnell only 78 times, making an aggregate of 288 times.

M^TEi™ Now the O'Briens (the rival race of OilioU Oluim), appear

with Christian names 233 times, and imder the general name
of O'Briens 21 times, making an aggregate of 254 times in

every way ; so that, even as the annals stand, there is no great

difference in this respect. And it is certain that if the O'Cleiys

had swelled their Ajmals with entries fi-om Mac Grath's Wars
of Thomond, fi-om the year 1272 to the year 1320, as they

have filled them, fi-om the local history, with the achievements

of the O'Donnells firom the year 1472 to the year 1600, the

names of the O'Briens would be found far to outnumber those

of the O'Donnells. Besides this, the O'Donnells had no pre-

tension to extreme jealousy with the race of OilioU Oluim, as the

former only became known as chiefs of Tirconnell, on the de-

cay or extinction of the more direct lines of ConaU Grulban in

theX year 1200, whereas the Mac Carthys represented the line

oiEoghan Mor, the eldest son of OilioU Oluim, firom the year

1043 ; and the O'Briens represented Cormac Cas, the second

son of OilioU Oluim, fi-om the battle of Clontarf, in the year

1014. But what is somewhat singular, in reference to Dr.

O'Donovan's remark, and as shoivn by these statistics, is, that

the O'Gara represents Cian, another son of OilioU Oluim,, in

their ancient principality of LndghnS or Leyney, in Shgo, from

a period so far back as the year 932 ; that is, the name of the

O'Gara is older even than that of Mac Carthy by more than

100 years ; than that of O'Brien by about 80 years ; and than

that of O'DonneU by about 300 years.

As a small tribute of respect, then, fairly, I think, due to the

O'Gara family as the patrons of the splendid work of the

O'Clerys, it may be permitted me to insert here firom these

Annals the succession of their chiefs, from the year 932 to the

year 1495, after which (and it is rather singular), they dis-

appear firom the work. [See Appendix, No. LXIX.]

I have devoted the entire of the present lecture to a very

summary account of the greatest body of Annals in existence

relating to Irish History. The immense extent of the work
would indeed render it impossible for me to include in one
lecture, or even in two or ttree lectures, anything like an ade-

quate analysis of the vast mass and comprehensive scope of the
history contained in it. I have, therefore, confined myself to

some explanation of the nature and plan of the labours of the

Four Masters, that you may understand at least what it was
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they undertook to do, and that you may know why it is that lect. vn.

this magnificent compilation has ever since heen regarded by ~.
true scholars, and doubtless will ever be looked up to, as of the ahkam ot

most certain and unimpeachable authority, and as affording a SS™"
safe and solid foundation for the labours ot future historians. It

is fortunate, however, that the Annals of the Four Masters are

no longer like the other Annals, of which I have given you
some account, preserved only in the almost inaccessible recesses

of a few libraries of MSS. It is fortunate that you can now
consult for yourselves (m the pages of a beautifully printed

edition), those invaluable records, whose importance it has been
my object in this lecture shortly to explain to you, and which",

if you would acquire an accurate acquaintance with your
country's history, you must diUgently study again and again.

Portions of these Annals had been published before the ap-

pearance of the great volumes to which I allude.

The Rev. Charles O'Conor, librarian to the late Duke of

Buckingham, printed, in 1826, an edition of what is called the

First Part of those Aamals (that part, namely, which ends at

the year 1171, or about the period of the Norman Invasion). It

occupies the whole of the third volume of his Rerum Hiberni-

earum Soriptores, a large quarto of 840 pages. It is printed

from the autograph text in the Stowe library, and the editor

has given the Irish text (but in Latin characters), as well as a

translation and copious notes in the Latin language. This edi-

tion is certainly valuable, but it is very inaccurate. I need not,

however, occupy your time with any detailed account of it, not
only because it has been since superseded by a work of real au-

thority, bi^t because I have abeady discussed (and shall have
reason again to observe at some little length on) the literary ca-

pability and the historical knowledge of the reverend editor.

A translation of the Second Part of the Annals, that is,

from A.D. 1171 to the end of the work at a.d. 1616, was pub-
lished in Dublin in 1846, by the late B. Geraghty, of Anglesea

Street. The original Irish is not given in this edition, but

the translation was made by Mr. Owen Connellan from a copy
transcribed some years before by him from the autograph in lJie

library of the Royal Irish Academy. This volume, though con-

taining only the translation, extends to 720 pp., large 4to, closely

printed ia double columns, with notes by Dr. Mac Dermott.

I have mentioned both these publications only because it

would be improper to omit noticing the fact that such attempts

had been made to place the substance of the Annals in the hands

of the reading public at large. But I need not enter into any
criticism upon the labours of Mr. Connellan any more than those
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of Dr. O'Conor. For tlie Annals of the Four Masters are now
at last accessible to all, in a form the most perfect as regards

typography, and the most copious and correct as regards

translation and annotation, that the anxious student of our

history can desire. I allude, of course, to the magnificent work
to which I have already more than once referred, edited by
Dr. John O'Donovan, and pubHshed to the world, in 1851,

by Mr. George Smith, of Grafton Street. It is to this edition

that in future every student must apply himself, if he desires to

acquire only reliable information ; it is, in the present state of

our knowledge, the standard edition of that work, which must
form the basis of all fruitful study ofthe history ofIreland ; and it

is in consequence of this, its peculiar character, that I feel bound
to lay so strong an emphasis upon my reconmiendation of Dr.

O'Donovan's Annals to your special, if not exclusive, attention.

Dr. O'Donovan's work is in seven large quarto volumes ; and
the immense extent of the O'Clerys' labours may be imagined

by those ofmy hearers who have not yet opened these splendid

books, when I inform them that the seven volumes contain no
less than 4,215 pages of closely printed matter. The text is

given in the Irish character, and is printed in the beautiful type

employed in the printing office of Trinity College, and the

forms of which were carefully drawn from the earhest authori-

ties by the accurate and elegant hand of my respected friend.

Dr. Petrie. The translation is executed with extreme care.

The immense mass of notes contains a vast amount of informa-

tion, embracing every variety oftopic—^historical, topographical,

and genealogical—^upon which the text requires elucidation,

addition, or correction ; and I may add, that of the accuracy
of the researches which have borne fruit in that information, I

can myself, in almost every instance, bear personal testimony.

There is but one thing to be regretted in respect of Dr. O'Don-
ovan's text, and that is the circumstance to which I have
already called your attention. In the absence of both of the

autograph MSS. of the First Part of the work (that is, before

A.D. 1171), one of which is kept safe from the eye of every
Irish scholar in the Stowe collection, now in the possession of

Lord Ashbumham, while the other still remains in the Library
of St. Isidore's, in Rome, the editor was obhged to take Dr.
O'Conor's inaccurate text, correcting it, as best he coiild, by
collation with two good copies which exist in Dublin. The
second part of the annals is printed from the autograph MS. in

the Royal Irish Academy, compared with another autograph
copy in Trinity College. The text of this part is, therefore,

absolutely free from errors.
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This noble work, extending to so great a length, and occu- lect.vii.

pied (notes as well as text) with so many thousands of subjects, ^ ^^^
personal and historical, had need of an Index as copious as ahnaxs o?

Itself to complete its practical importance as a book of reference. JSiEKsf
This great labour has been included in the plan of Dr. O'Do-
novan's publication, and the student will find appended to it

two complete Indexes, one to all the names of persons, the other

to all the names of places referred to throughout the entire.

So that, in the form m which the work appears, as well as in

the substantial contents of these splendid volumes, there is

absolutely nothing left to be desired.

Upon the learning and well earned reputation of the editor,

Dr. O'Donovan, it would ill become me, for so many years his

intimate fellow labourer in the long untrodden path of Irish

historical inquiry, to enlarge. But I cannot pass from the

subject of this lecture without recording the grateful sense

which I am sure all of you (when you examine the magnificent

volumes of which I have been speaking) must feel, as I do, of

the singular public spirit of Mr. George Smith, at whose sole

risk and expense this vast publication was undertaken and com-
pleted. There is no instance that I know of, in any country,

of a work so vast being imdertaken, much less of any com-
pleted ia a style so perfect and so beautiful, by the enterprise ^
of a private publisher. Mr. Smith's edition of the Annals was
brought out m a way worthy of a great national work,—nay,

worthy of it, had it been undertaken at the public cost of a

great, rich, and powerful people, as alone such works have
been undertaken m other countries. And the example of so

much spirit in an Irish publisher—^the printing of such a book
in a city like Dublin, so long shorn of metropolitan wealth as

well as honours—cannot fail to redound abroad to the credit of

the whole country, as well as to that of our enterprising fellow-

citizen. As, then, the memory of the Four Masters themselves

win probably be long connected with the labours and name of

their annotator. Dr. O'Donovan, so also I would not have any of

you forget what is due to the pubhsher of the first complete edi-

tion of the Annals when you open it, as I hope every student of

this national University will often and anxiously do, to apply

yourselves to study the great events of your country's history in

the time-honoured records collected by the O'Clerys.

11



LECTURE VIII.

[DeUveied JlJjr 7, 1856.]

Of the other Works of the Four Masters. The " Succession of the Kings".

The " Book of InYasions". O'CIery's Glossary.

In my last lecture I concluded the subject of tlie various

regular Annals wMch have come down to us. In connection

with the subject of the last and greatest of these invaluable

compilations, the Annals of the Four Masters, it became my
duty, in. explaining how that noble work was undertaken, to

offer you some short account of the O'Clerys, its principal

authors, and their learned associates. Before I pass, then, to

an examination of the various other sources from which the

student will have to draw the materials of the yet unwritten

History of Erion,- it wiU perhaps be convenient that I should

here conclude what I have to say to you upon the other histo-

rical works handed down to us by the Four Masters. These
works (alluded to in that preface of Colgan's which you heard

quoted at such length in the last lecture) are all to a great

extent parallel with that which last engaged our attention.

Their plan is not the same; and, though a great number of

facts are recorded in all the several series of the O'Clerys'

writings, the details are rarely repeated; and each of these

books, contemporaneous in execution as they were, must be

4" studied as the necessary complement of the others of them. It

is much to be regretted, that none of them, as yet, has met
with the good fortune of the Annals, iu being published in any

form to the world; and I am sure, when you have become
aware of their extent and value, you wiU join with me in the-

hope that the present generation may see these works also of

our great annalists brought out in a style worthy of the splendid

volumes edited by Dr. O'Donovan.

The suocEs The first of the historical books of the O'Clerys, referred to

KaaT
™^ ^y Colgan, to which I shall direct your attention, is that called

the Reim RioghraidhS [pron : nearly, " Rem Ree-riah"], or Suc-

cession OF THE Kings. And, as you are now acquainted with
the manner in which the masters approach their subjects, in

these serious historical compositions, perhaps the best course
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I can take to-day is to open at once the author's Preface to lect. viii.

the Reim RiogliraidhS, of which the following may be taken as ^^^ _

a sufficiently accurate translation [see original m Appendix siok or the

No. LXX.]:- '^''™'

" In nomine Dei. Amen.

" On the third day of the month of Septemher, Anno
Christi 1644, this book was commenced to be written, in the

house ofConall, son of Niall, son of Rossa Mageoghegan, otLios
MaighnS, in Cenel Fhiachach (in Westmeath), one by whom are

prized and preserved the ancient monuments of our ancestors

;

one who is the industrious coUeoting Bee of everything that be-

longs to the honour and history of the descendants of Milesius

and of Lugaidh, son of Ith, both lay and ecclesiastical, as far as

he could find them. And what is written in this book is,

the Reim RioghraidhS (the Succession of the Kings), and the

histoiy of the Saints of Eiinn, which are now corrected and
amended by these persons following—viz., the Friar Michael
O'Clery, Ferfeasa O'Mulconry, and CucoigorichS O'Duigenan,
aU of them persons learned in the Irish language. And it is

taken from the principal ancient Books of Erinn, in the Con-
vent of Athlone, as we have before stated [it does not appear
where] ; as weU as from the historica.1 poem, written by Gilla

Caomhain O'Ctdrnin, which begins (EirS 6g inis na naomh)
(Virgin Eire, Island of Saints), and another poem, written by
Aengus Mac an Ghohhann (Aengus CeiU DS, or the Culdee),

which begins, ^Naomhsheanchus naomh lns& FdiV (the sacred

history of the saints of Inis Fdil), and another poem, which
begins ' Athair cMigh chuimsigh nimhe' (Father of aU, Ruler of
Heaven).

" This book contains also the Book of Rights, which was
originally ordered by Saint Benean, and. is copied from a book
which was written by the aforesaid Conall [Mageoghegan] on
the 4th ofAugust, 1636,from theBook ofLecain ,which had been
lent to him by the Protestant Primate [Ussher], which Book of

Lecain was written a long time before that, by AdaraMor OCuir-
nin for Gilla Isa M6r Mac Firbis, Ollamh of Ui-Fhiachrdch,

Anno Domini 1418; and Morroch Riabhaeh OCoinlisg wrote
more of it, in the house of Rory O'Dowda, King of Hy-
Fiachrach of the Moy. The present book contains,, besides,

the history of the cause why the Boromean tribute was imposed
on the Lagenians, and the person by whom it was imposed

;

and the history of the coming of the Delvians (Mac Cochlan)
into ' Conn's Half of Erinn, out of Munster. It contains, also,

the history of the cause why Fenius Farsaidh went to learn

11 B
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t,ncT. VIII. poetry to the Tower of Nimrod, in preference to any other

The strcoEs- P^^"® ' ^^^ *^^ names of the various languages that were known
BIOS OF THE at that time, and from which the Gaedhlic language was
^''°^'

brought away by Gaedhel, the son of Etheor, from whom it

derives its name. And it contains an account of the death of

Conn of the hundred battles. It also contains the seven fatali-

ties of the monarchs of Erinn, and the fatalities of the pro-

vincial kings in like manner; and the poem which begins

Roileag laoch leithe Cuinn (the burial place of the heroes of

Conn's Half) [of Erinn], which was completed, and finished,

and put into this book, on the 25th day of September of that

same year before mentioned (1644), by the Friar Paul O'CoUa,

of the order of Saint Francis, in the house of the aforesaid

Conall [Mageoghegan]. It likewise contains the pedigrees of

the monarchs of Erinn, and the length of time that each

reigned ; and it contains the genealogies of the Irish saints as

they have been collected from the books of the old writers, set

. down according to their descent, in alphabetical order
;

[all] to

the glory of God, and the honour of the saints and of the

kingdom ; and to diffuse the knowledge and intelligence of the

things aforesaid, and of the authors who preserved the history

of Erinn, before and after the introduction of Christianity.

Finished in the Observantine Convent of Athlone, in the

Bishopric of Clonmacnois, 1630".

[It is observable that the authors profess to include, in a single

book, not only the succession of the kings, but also the gene-

alogy of such of the saiats of Erinn as descended from mem,
and which Colgan treats as a separate work.]

The following is O'Clery's Dedication [see original in Appen-
dix, No. LXXI.] :_

" To Torloch Mac Cochlain".

" After I, the poor Friar Michael O'Clery, had been four

years, at the command of my superior, engaged in collecting

and briaging together all that I could find of the history of the

saints of Ireland, and of the kings to whom their pedigrees are

carried up, it occurred to me that it would not be judicious to

put that collection into other languages,'^"^ without the authority,

proof, and inspection of other historians. I also considered
that the aforesaid work could not be finished without expense.
But such was the poverty of the order to which I belong, on
accoimt of their vow and the oppressions of the time, that I
was obliged to complain of it to gentlemen who were not bound

(40) It is to be remembered that I am not transcribing from the autograph
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to poverty by vow. And, among those to whom I made my ^ect. vm.
complaint, I found no one to relieve my anxiety towards

bringing this work to completion, but one person who was biun of thk

willing to assist me, to the promotion of the glory of God, the
^'^^"'

honour of the saLats and the kingdom, and the good of his own
soul. And that one person is Torloch Mac Cochlain. [Here

follows the pedigree of Mac Cochlain.] And it was this Tor-

loch Mac Cochlain that forwarded this work, and that kept

together the company that were engaged' ia completing it, along

with the private assistance given by the aforesaid convent every

day. On the 4th day of October, therefore, this book was com-
menced, and on the 4th day of November, it was finished, in

the convent of the friars before mentioned, in the fifth year of

the king Charles of England, 1630".

It is remarkable that we have not the autograph original of

any part of these two books, or rather this one book, now in

Ireland.

After this Dedication, or notice, follows, iu the original, an
Address to the reader [see original in Appendix, No. LXXII.],
much of which is so characteristic of the simple enthusiasm of

the writer, and so pathetic in the appeal it contains to the ten-

derness of Gaedhlic patriotism, that I cannot omit to lay it

before you. " Strangers", says Michael O'Clery, " have taken
the principal books of Erinn into strange countries and among
imknown people". You have heard of many new instances

of this hard fate of our most ancient books since O'Clery's

time, and of the difficulties and annoyances which the humble
followers of our great historians have met with in their re-

searches, even in our own days, from the same cause. It is

remarkable enough, that of the three books of the O'Clerys ^
which Colgan spoke of, we do not possess, to-day, the original

of any one in this country.

" Address to the reader.

" What true children are there that would not feel pity and
distress, at seeing, or hearing of, their excellent mother and
nurse being placed in a condition of indignity and contempt,
of dishonour and contumely, without making a visit to her to

bring her solace and happiness, and to give her assistance and
relief?

" Upon its having been observed by certain parties of the
natural order of Saint Francis, that the hoHness and righteous-

ness of their mother and nurse—Erinn—^had perceptibly dimi-
nished, for not having the lives, wonders, and miracles of her
saints disseminated within her, nor yet made known in other
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LECT. vni. kingdoms ; the counsel they adopted was, to send from them

The S0COK8
^^° Erinn a poor Friar Minor of their own, the Observantine

sioN 01? the' Order, Michael O'Clery (a chronicler by descent and education),
^'^'^^'

in order to collect and bring to one place aU the books of

authority in which he could discover anything that related to

the sanctity of her saints, with their pedigrees and genealogies.

" Upon the arrival of the aforesaid friar, he sought and

searched through every part of Erinn in which he had heard

there was a good or even a bad book Ji.e. Gaedhlic MS.] ; so

that he spent four full years in transcribing and procuring the

matters that related to the saints of Erinn. However, though

great his labour and his hardships, he was able to find but a

few out of the many of them, because strangers had carried off

-j- the principal books of Erinn into remote and unknown foreign

countries and nations, so that they have left her but an insigni-

ficant part of her books.

"And, after what the aforesaid friar could find had been

collected to one place, what he thought of and decided to do
was this—viz., to bring together and assemble in one place,

three persons whom he should consider most befitting and most
suitable to finish the work which he had undertaken (with the

consent of his superiors), for the purpose of examining all the

collections that he had made. These were

—

Ferfedsa O'Mul-
conry, from Bally Mulconry, in the County of Roscommon

;

CucoigcrichS O'Clery, irom Bally Clery, in the County of

Donegal; and CucoigcrichS O'Duigenann from Baile-Coille-

foghair [now Castlefore], in the County of Leitrim. These
persons, then, came to one place ; and, having come, the four

of them decided to write the RoU of the monarchs of Erinn at

the beginning of the book. They determined on this for two
reasons. The fiirst reason, because the pedigrees of the saints

could not have been brought to their origin, without having the

pedigrees of the early kings placed before them, because it was
From them they descended. The second reason, in order that,

the duty and djevotion of the noble people to their saints, their

successors, and their churches, should be the greater, by their

having a knowledge of their relationship and friendship with

their blessed patrons, and of the descent of the saints from the

stem from which each branch of them sprung, and the number
of the saints of the same branch.

" And there is, indeed, a considerable section of the saints

of Erinn whose names may be found already entered in proper
order in oM genealogical books, without intermixture ofdescent,
the one with the other of them, as they branch offand separate
from their original stems.
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" Whoever thou art, then, O reader! we leave it to thyself lect. vin.

to perceive that thou wilt find profit, sense, knowledge, and
^^^ soccks-

hrevity in this work. For the entire succession of the kings, sion of tub

with uieir pedigrees to their origin, will be found in it, in the

order in which they obtained the sovereignty in succession

;

together with the number of their years, the age of the world
at the end of the reign of each king of them, and the age of our

Lord Jesus from His Incarnation to the death of each, down to

the death of Malachy the Great [in a,d. 1022]. And the

saints are given according to their alphabetical order, and their

origin, as we have already said. Glory be unto God.
" Your loving friends.

Brother Michael O'Clery.

FerfSasa O'Mulconry,

CucoigcricM O'Clery.

CucoigcricM O'Duigenan".
The autograph of this valuable work is in the College of ~^

St. Isidore at Rome. There is, however, a copy of it in the

library ofTrinity CoUege, Dublin, made by Maurice O'Gorman,
about the year 1760 ; and another copy in the Royal Irish Aca-
demy, made by Richard Tipper, in the year 1716 ; but neither

of them contains the Book of Rights, spoken of above. The
list of saints is confined totEe saints mentioned in the poem
before referred to, which begins " The Sacred History of the

Saints of Inisfail" ; and is different from the Martyrology of

Donegall, compiled by the same pious and learned friar and his

associates.

The plan of this book, as you wlU have already seen, was,

first, to give the succession of the Monarchs of Erinn, from
the remotest times down to the death of Turlogh O'Conor, in

A.D. 1156, under their respective years of the age of the world
and of our Lord, according to the chronology of the Septua-

gint. And, second, to carry back to, &.ndi connect with, the

kings of this long line the generations of such of the primitive

and chief saints of Ireland as descended from them, down to

the eighth century.

This list ofpedigrees ofthe saints extends only to the names of

those found in the poem already mentioned, which begins, " The
Sacred History of the Saints of Inis Fail". Nor are these given

promiscuously, but in classes ; such as all the saints that descend

from Conall Gulhan, in one class ; all the saints that descend

from Eoghan, his brother, in another class ; all the saints that

descend from Colla Uais, in another class ; all the saints that

descend from Oilioll Oluim, in another class ; all the saints that

descend from Cathair M6r, King of Leinster, in another class

;
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LECT. vin. and so on, throughout the four provinces. Festival days, and

The snccEs
^ ^^^ historical notes, are added to some of them.

sionofthe" The poem from -which this list of saints has been drawn is

^"'°''
ascribed, in the preface, to Aengus CeiU DS (or the_ Culdee)

;

but this must be a mistake, as the composition of this poem is

totally inferior in style, vigour, and purity of diction, to any

other piece or fragment of the metrical compositions of that

remarkable man that has come down to our time. It is remark-

able, however, that although Michael O'Clery in the preface

ascribes this poem to Aengus, yet, when we come to where it

commences m the book, we find Eocliaidh CCleircein set

down as the author of it. This writer flourished in a.d. 1000,

or two hundred years later than Aengus. The poem certainly

belongs to this period, and appears to have been founded on
Aengus's prose tract ofl the pedigrees of the Irish saints ; and
whether O'Clery fell into a mistake in ascribing it to Aengus,
or whether Maurice O'Gorman, the transcriber of the present

copy, committed a blunder, we have here now no means of
ascertaining.

The book in Trinity College, DubKn, is a small octavo, of

370 pages, in two volumes, and would make about 200 pages
of O'Donovan's Annals of the Four Masters.

The Book OF The LeohhaT Oahhdla, or "Book of Invasions" (or " Con-
iKVAsioNs.

quests"),—^the third of those alluded to by Colgan,—is perhaps

the most important of the three. It contains an ample record

of those traditions of the successive early colonizations of Ire-

land, which, in the most ancient times, appear to have been re-

garded as true history, but which were not inserted at length in

the Annals of Donegall. Upon the authenticity of these tradi-

tions, or ancient records (if, indeed, they have come down to us

in the form in which they really were believed two thousand

years ago), this is not the place to enter into any discussion.

The object of the O'Clerys appears, however, to have been
simply to collect and put in order the statements they found in

the ancient books ; and, as before, I shaU let the Preface and
Address of the author of the " Book of Invasions" explain that

object in his own words.

The following is the Dedication, prefixed to his Leahhar
Gabhdla [see original ia Appendix, No. LXXIII.] :

—

" I, the friar Michael O'Clery, have, by permission of my
superiors, undertaken to purge of error, rectify, and transcribe
this old Chronicle called Leahhar Gabhdla, that it may be to
the glory of God, to the honour of the saints and the kingdom
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of Erinn, and to the welfare of my own soul. This under-

taking I could not accomplish without the assistance of other

chroniclers at some fixed ahode. Upon communicating my in- imvasimss
""^

tention to thee, O ! Brien Roe Maguire, Lord of Enniskillen

[Inis Cethlionri], the first of the race of Odhar who received

that title (which thou didst from his Majesty Charles, King of

England, France, Scotland, and Ireland, on the 21st of January,

in the year of our Lord Christ 1627, and the third year of the

king's reign), thou didst take in hand to assist me to commence
and conclude my undertaking, because thou didst deem it a pity

to leave in oblivion and unencouraged a work which would exalt

the honour of thine own ancestors, as well as ofthe saints, nobles,

and history of Erinn in general. After having, then, received

thine assistance, I myself, and the chroniclers whom, by the

pel-mission of the Church, I selected as assistants, viz., Fearfeasa

O'Mulconry, Cucoigry O'Clery, CucoigryO'Duigenan, and thine

own chief chronicler, Grillapatrick OLuinin, went, a fortnight

before Allhallow-tide, to the convent of Lisgoole, in the diocese

of Clogher, in Fermanagh, and we remained there together until

the following Christmas, by which time we had succeeded in

completing our imdertaking, under thy assistance, Lord Maguire.
" On the 22nd day of October, the corrections and comple-

tion of this Book of Invasions were commenced, and on the

22nd of December the transcription was completed in the con-

vent of the friars aforesaid, in the sixth year of the reign of

King Charles over England, France, Scotland, and Ireland, and
in the year of our Lord 1631.

" Tmne affectionate friend. Brother Michael O'Clery".

The Preface, or Address to the Reader, follows [see original

in Appendix No. LXXIV.] :

—

" It appeared to certain of the people, and to me, the poor

simple friar Michael O'Clery from Tirconnell, one of the native

friars of the convent of Donegall, whose inheritance it is from

my ancestors to be a chronicler, that it would be a charity for

some one of the men of Erinn to purify, compile, and re-write

the ancient honoured Chronicle which is called the Book of In-

vasions, for these reasons. The first reason : My superiors hav-

ing charged me to collect the Lives and Genealogies of the

Saints of Erinn from all places in which I could find them
throughout Erinn, after having done this, I selected associate

chroniclers to adjust, purify, and write as much as I could find

of this histoiy of the saints, as well as the succession of the mo-
narchs of Erinn, to whom the pedigrees of the saints are carried

up, as may be seen in the book in which they are written. After

that, it occurred to me that the work of which I have spoken
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I.ECT. VIII. was incomplete without correcting and writing the Book of In-

TLe Book of
^'^io'^s already mentioned, because it is the original fountain of

iNTAsioNa. the history of the saiats and kings of Erinn, of her nobles and

her people.
" Another reason too : I was aware that men, learned in Latin

and in EngHsh, had commenced to translate this Chronicle of

Erinn from the Gaedhlic into these languages that we have

spoken of, and that they had not so profoimd a knowledge of the

Gaedhhc as that they could put the hard and the soft parts of

the said book together without ignorance or error ; and I felt

that the translation which they would make must (for want of a

knowledge of the Gaedhlic) become an eternal reproach and
disgrace to aU Erinn, and particularly so to her chroniclers. It

was for these reasons that I undertook, with the permission of

my superiors, to purify and compile this book, and to collect for

it, from other books, all that was wanting to it in history and in

other learning, as much as we could, according to the space of

time which we had to write it.

" The chroniclers who were with us for this purpose, and for

purifying the book, were, Fearfeasa O'Midconry, from the

County of Roscommon ; Cucoigry O'Clery, from Bally Clery, in

the County of Donegall; Cucoigry O'Duigenarm, from Bally-

Coilltifoghair, ia the County of Leitrim; and Giollapatrick

OlMirdn, from Ard Ui Luinin, in the County of Fermanagh.
" It is right that you should know that it was ancient writers

of remote times, and commemorating elders of great age, that

preserved the history of Erinn ia chronicles and books in suc-

cession, from the period of the Deluge to the time of St. Patrick,

who came in. the fourth year ofthe reign a£LaeghairS mac Neill,

monarch of Erinn, to plant religion and devotion in her ; when
he blessed Erinn, men and boys, women and girls, and built

nimierous churches and towns throughout the land.
" Saint Patrick, after all this, invited unto him the most

illustrious authors of Erinn at that period, to preserve the chroni-

cles, synchronisms, and genealogies of every colony that had
taken possession of Erinn, down to that period. Those that

he invited unto him, at that time, were Ros ; Dubhthach, the

son of Ua Lughair; Ferghus, ete. These were the sustaining

pillars of the History of Erinn, in the time of Saint Patrick.
" St. Colum CiUe, St. Fianen of Cluain lorard [Clonard],

and St. ComgaU, of Beannchuir [Bangor, in the County Down
,

and the other saints of Erinn, induced the authors of their time
to perpetuate and amplify the history and synchronisms exist-

ing in their day. It was so done at their request. The authors
of the period of these saints, as is manifest in the latter part of
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Eochaidh O'Flinn's poem, were, Montain, the son of Bochna; i-ect. vm^
Tttan,th.e son of Cairell, son otMuiredhaeh Muinderg, ofthe Dal

^jjeBooK ov
Fiatach; and Dalian Forgaill, the illustrious author and saint. iNVAsiosa,

" The histories and synchronisms of Erinn were written and
tested in the presence of these illustrious saints, as is manifest in

the great books which were named after the saints themselves,

and from their great churches ; for there was not an illustrious

church in Erinn that had not a great book of Mstorj named
from it, or from the saint who sanctified it. It would be easy,

too, to know, from the books which the saints wrote, and the

songs ofpraise which they composed in Gaedhlic, that they them-
selves, and their churches, were the centres of the true know-
ledge, and the archives and homes of the manuscripts of the

authors of Erinn, in the olden times.

" Sad evil ! short was the time until dispersion and decay
overtook the churches of the saints, their relics, and their books

;

for there is not to be found of them now, but a small remnant,

that has not been carried away into distant countries and foreign

nations ; carried away so that their fate is not known from that

time hither.

" The Books of Invasions which were present [i.e., which
we had by us], at the writing of these Conquests of Erinn,

were, the Book of Bally Mulconry, which Maurice, the son

of Paidin O'Mulconry, transcribed out of the Leabhar-na-

h-UidhrS, which was written at Cluainmionois in Saint Ciaran's

time ; the Book of Bally Glery, which was written in the time

of Melsheachlainn M6r, the son of Domnall [king of Ireland,

who began his reign in the year 979] ; the Book of the O'Dui-

genanns, from Seanchua in Tirerill, and which is called the

Book of Glenn-da-locJia; and the Book of the Ua Chonghml;
together with other Books of Invasions and history, beside mem.

" The sum of the matters to be found in the following book
is the taking of Erinn by [the I^dy] Ceasair; the taking by
Partholan; the taking by Nemedh; tbe taking by the Firbolgs

;

the taking by the Tuatha Di Danann; the taking by the sons

of Miledh [or Miletius] ; and their succession down to the mo-
narch Melsheachlainn, or Malachy the Great [who died in 1022]

.

" We have declined to speak of the Creator's first order, of

the created things, the heavens, the angels, time, and the great

uncreated mass out of which the four elements were formed, by
the Divine vnll alone, in the six days work, with all the animals

that inhabit the land, the water, and the air ; because it is to

divines tiiat it belongs to speak of these things, and because we
have not deemed any ofthese things to be necessary to our work,

with God's help. It is with men and time only that we deem
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LECT. Yni. it proper to begin our work'^", that is to say, from the creation

The Book °^ *-^® ^^®* '^^^i Adam, whose descendants, our ancestors, we
isvAsioHs™ shall follow in the direct line, generation after generation, to

the conclusion of this undertaking, with the end of the reign

of Malachy the Great, son of Domnall, who was the last undis-

puted king of Erinn withia herself; and we have proceeded,

in this work, upon the authority ofthe Gaedhhc chroniclers who
have preceded us ; and we have adopted the rule of computation

of the ages, as they have been found in the well- attested faithful

archives of the Church of Christ. For it is founded upon the

authority and faithfulness of the Holy Scriptures ; and we shall

show below how link by link this rule of computation fixes the

course of ages, in point and in perfection, from Adam to the

birth of Christ down, and down again to the departure of the

sovereignty from our nobles, as it was wiUed by God. We
give the computation of the Septuagiat for the first four ages

of the world, together with the computation which the iatelU-

gent and learned men who followed them applied to the ages

from the creation of the world till the birth of Christ, which
they divided iato five parts—^namely, from Adam to the Deluge,

2,242 years; from the Deluge to Abraham, 942 years; from
Abraham to David, 940 years ; from David to the Captivity, 485
years ; and from the Bondage to the Birth of Christ, 590 years.

" The reason that we have followed the authorities who
follow the Septuagint is, because they add the fifth age to their

ages, and, by so doing, they fill up the period of 5,199 years,

from the creation of Adam to the birth of Christ. Among the

authors who follow the Septuagint, in the first four ages, are,

Eusebius, who, in his chronicle, computes from the creation of

Adam to the birth of Christ to be 5,199 years. Orosius, in

the first chapter of his first book, says, that there are from

Adam to Abraham 3,184 years; from Abraham to the birth of

Christ, 2,015 years, which make up the same number. These
were two illustrious and wise Christian historians. Saint

Jerome said also, in his Epistle to Titus, that 6,000 years of

the world's age had not been then completed. Saint Augustine,

in the tenth epistle of his twelfth book of the City of God, says,

that the time from the creation of man to that time counts six

thousand years. Both these are said to agree with the prece-

ding authorities in the same enumeration of 5,199 years from
Adam to the birth of Christ. Another authority for the same
fact is the Roman Martyrology, which asserts that the full

(<" The custom of the compilers of the older Books of InTasions was always
to commence with the Mosaic account of the creation. It is to this that
O'Clery alludes, in explaining his departure from this ancient usage of his
profession.
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amount of the ages from the creation of the world to the birth lect. vm.
of Christ was 5,199 years". ^ „' •' The Booic oi'

INVASIOKS.

The Preface ends here, and is followed by the certificates of

the assistant compilers of the work, with the approbations,

respectively, of Father Francis Mao Craith, Guardian of the

Convent of Lisgoole, where the work was compiled (dated the

22nd day of December, 1631), and of Carbry Mac ^gan, of

Bally Mac JEgan, in the County of Tipperary (the 31st of

August, 1631).

The original of this valuable book is now in the collection of

Lord Ashbumham, and there is a good copy of it in Trinity

CoUege Library [H. 1. 12.]. There is a fine paper copy of it

in the Royal Irish Academy, made by Cucoigry O'Glery, evi-

dently for himself, but it wants the whole prefatory matter

[No. 33. 4.]. This book is a small quarto of 245 pages, closely

and beautifully written, and equal to about 400 pages ofO'Dono-
van's Annals of the Four Masters.

Of the ancient " Books of Invasions", mentioned by O'Clery

as having been used in the compilation of this book, we know
of none at present existing but Leabhar-na-h-Uidhre, which
contains now but a small fragment of the Book of Invasions.

There are, however, copies of the tract preserved in the Books
of Leinster and Lecain, and a slightly imperfect copy in the

Book of Ballymote.

The other Irish works compiled or transcribed by Brother ^he other

Michael O'Clery, and of the existence of which we are aware,
^"J^^^,"'

are the following, now in the Burgundian Library at Brussels : cciery.

1. A volume of Lives of Irish Saints, compiled and written

by him in the year 1628.

2. Another large volume of the Lives of the Irish Saints,

compiled and written in the year 1629.

3. AvolumeofPoemsontheO'DonnellsofDonegall. [These

three books I have never seen.]'"'

4. A volume containing many ancient and rare Irish Histo-

rical Poems, together with the important Tract known as the

Wars with the Danes. This volume was borrowed (with the libe-

ral sanction of the Belgian Government), afew years ago, by the

Rev. Dr. Todd, S.F.T.C.D., for whom I made a perfect copy of it.

5. The Skeleton Martyrology of DonegaU [which I have

seen].

(42) Since the delivery ofthis lecture, theBrehon Law Commissioners borrowed

these three books, in the summer of 1856 ; and I have read, and had several

extracts made from them.
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LECT. vm. 6. The Perfect Martyrology of Donegall, full of important

The other
^otes and additions. This volxmie was also horrowed by Dr.

Works of Todd, and of this too I made for him a perfect copy.

o'cieiy. 7. A large volume containing, firstly, a collection of very cu-

rious and important ancient forms ofprayer, and several religious

poems. It contains also a good copy of the Fdlire, or Festology

of Aengus CHle JDS (or the Culdee), as well as copies of the

Martjrrologies of Tamlilaoht [Tallaght] and ofMarlanusGorman.

With the exception of the Festology or Martyrology of Aengus,

no part of the contents of this most important book was to be

found in Ireland, until this also was obtained for a short time

from the Belgian Government by the same distinguished gentle-

man, and I have made a copy of it for him.

And here, while on the one hand I feel bound to express the

strong and grateful sense every Irish archaeologist and historian

must feel of the enhghtened liberality thus exhibited by the

Belgian Government (affording so very marked a contrast to

the conduct of the English public authorities ia such cases, as

well as to that of Enghih private owners of manuscript works
of this kiad), let me not omit to remark upon the example
which Dr. Todd's conduct suggests to all Irishmen, and parti-

cularly to those who are Catholics. For in this instance, as in-

deed m others too in which Dr. Todd was concerned, you have
an example of a Protestant geQtieman, a clergyman of the Pro-
testant Church, and a Fellow of the Protestant University of

Dublin, casting away from him all the unworthy prejudices of

creed, caste, and position, with which, unfortunately, too many
of his class are filled to overflowing, and, like a true scholar and
a man of enlarged mind and understanding, endeavouring to

recover for his native country as much of her long-lost and
widely dispersed ancient literary remains as he can ; and this

too, I may add, at an expense of time and money which few, if

any, in these very utilitarian times, are found disposed to iacur.

To my excellent friend, Mr. Laurence Waldron, M.P., of
Ballybrack, in the County of Dublin, is due the first discovery

of the important collection of Irish MSS. at Brussels, about the

year 1844. He was the first that examined (at my request) the

Burgundian Library, and he brought me home tracings and de-

scriptions of great accuracy and of deep interest. These tracings

I placed in the hands of Dr. Todd, with a request that he would
take an opportunity to make a more minute examination of the
MSS. Mr. Samuel Bindon, however, having heard of their

existence, and having occasion to spend some time at Brussels
in the year 1846, made an examination of them, and afterwards
compiled a short catalogue of them, which he published on his
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return home, and which was read by the Rev. Dr. Todd before lect. vm.
a meeting ofthe Royal Irish Academy on the 10th ofMay, 1847. ^ ^^^

Dr. Todd himself, and the Rev. Dr. Graves, F.T.O.D., both p-cieryMss.

visited Brussels shortly afterwards, and each of them brought ™ °
'

home yet more ample and accurate reports of those newly-dis-

covered literary treasures. Still, however, no competent person

has had time enough to make a detailed analysis of the collec-

tion. May I hope that it is reserved for the Catholic University

to accomplish an object so desirable and so peculiarly congenial

to a yoimg institution which aims to be a truly national one ?

To return from this digression. Besides the above important of Michael

compilations of the learned and truly patriotic friar Michael o'cieryja

U (Jiery, he compiled m the Irish college m Louvam, and pub-
lished in that city in the year 1643, a glossary of ancient^nd .*

almost obsolete Irish words of great interest and value, not only

at that period, but even still. And, as no description of mine
could be as accurate or satisfactory as that of the author himself,

I shall, as before, give you a literal translation of the title page,

and the valuable prefatory address to the Bishop of Elphinn,

who belonged himself, it appears, to the same Franciscan Order.

The work is entitled:

"A new Vocabulary or Glossary, in which are explained some
part of the difficult words of the Gaedhlic, written in alphabe-

tical order, by the poor rude friar Michael O'Clery, of the Order
of Saint Francis, in the CoUege of the Irish friars at Louvain,

and printed by authority in the year 1643". [See original in

Appendix No. LXXV.]
The Dedication is as follows [see same App.J :

—

" To my honoured lord and friend, Baothghalaoh [Latinized - >•

Boetius] Mac .^gan, Bishop oi Ailfinn [Elphinn].

"Here is presented to you, my lord, a small gleaning of the

hard words of our native tongue, collected out of many of the

ancient books of our country, and explained according to the

imderstandiag and glosses of the chief authors of our country

in the latter times, to whom the explanation of the ancient

Gaedhllg peculiarly belonged.
" I know not in our country many to whom this gleaning

should be first offered before yourself And it is not alone be-

cause thatour [conventual] habit isthesame (areasonwhichwould
otherwise be sufficient to point our attention to you above all

others), that has moved usto make you the patronofthis book,but

along with that, and especially because of your own excellence,

and the hereditary attachment of your family to this profession.

And further that a man ofyour name and surname, Baothglialach
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I.ECT. vm. Ruadh [Boetlus the Red] Mac ..^gan, is one of the chief autho-

of Michael ^^es whom we follow in the explanation of the words which
O'ciery's are treated of in this hook.

" We have not, however, desired more than to give a little

knowledge to those who are not well versed ia theix mother

tongue, and to excite the more learned to supply such another

work as this, hut on a better and larger scale".

After this Dedication follows the Preface, or Address to the

reader [Appendix, No. LXXVI.] :

—

" Let the reader who desires to read this little work, know
four things : the first is, that we have not set down anj word
of explanation or gloss of the hard words of our mother tongue,

hut the words which we found with other persons, as explained

by the most competent and learned masters in the knowledge
of the difficult words of the Gaedhhc in our own days. Among
these, more particularly, were Boetius Roe \IluadK\ Mac JEigan,

Torna 0'M{ilconry, Lughaidh O'Clery, and Maeheachlainn 'the

moody' O'Muloonry. And though each of these was an accom-

pHshed adept, it is Boetius Roe that we have followed the most,

because it was from him we ourselves received, and we have
found written with others the explanations of the words of

which we treat. And, besides, because he was an illustrious

and accomphshed scholar in this [the antiquarian] profession,

as is manifest in the character which the other scholar before

mentioned, Lughaidh O'Clery, gave of him after his death, as

may be found in these verses :

—

" AthairnS, the father of learning,

Dalian Forgatll, the prime scholar.

To compare with him. in intelligence would be unjust.

Nor JVeidS, the profound in. joist-laws. ,

> ^ •

" Obscure history, the laws of the ancients,

The occult language of the poets

;

He, iti a word, to our knowledge.

Had the power to explain and analyze, etc.

" We have known able professors of this science, and even m
the latter times, such as the late John O'Mulconry [o£ArdGhoill,
in the County of Clare], the chief teacher in history of those we
have already named, and indeed of all the men of Erinn like-

wise in his own time ; and Flann, the son of Cairbrey Mac
^gan [of Lower Ormond in Tipperaxy], who still lives; and
many more that we do not enumerate. But because we do not
happen to have at this side of the sea, where we are in exile.
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the ancient books which they glossed, except a few, we could lect. vm.

not foUow their explanation but to a small extent. o( Michael
" In the second place, be it known to you, O reader ! that

qj^jj^^IIj.

the difficult ancient books, to which the ancient authors put
glosses, and from which we have taken the following words,

with the farther explanation of the parties mentioned above,

who taught in these latter times, were : the Arrihra, [or Elegy] on
the death of Saint Colum CiHe ; the Agallamh, or Dialogue of

the two Sages ; the FelirS, or Festology of the Saints ; the Mar
tyrology of Marianus O'Gorman ; the Liber Hymnorum, or

Book of Hjnnns^ the Glossary of the (Tripartite) Life of Saint

Patrick ; an ancient Scripture on vellum ; and a certain old paper

book, in which many hard words were found, with their expla-

nations ; the glossary called Form FoGail (or, ' The True Know-
ledge of Words') ; and the other glossary, called Deirbshiur don
Eagna an Eigsi (or, ' Poetry is the Sister of Wisdom'). And,
for the greater part of the book from that out, we received the

explanation from the before-mentioned Boetius.
" Be it known to the reader, thirdly, that w€ have only de-

sired, when proposing to write this Uttle work, to give but a

little light to the young and the ignorant, and to stimulate and
excite the professors and men of knowledge to produce a work
similar to this, but on a better and larger scale. And the reason

why we have not followed at length many of the various mean-
ings which poets and professors give to many ofthese words, is,

because that it is to the professors themselves it more particu-

larly belongs, and the people in general axe not in as great need
of it, as they are in need of assistance to read and understand

the ancient books.
" Fourthly. Be it known to the young people, and to the

ignorant, who desire to read the old books (which is not

difficult to be learned of our country), that they [the old

writers] seldom care to write ' the slender with the broad, and
the broad with the slender' [as required by an ancient ortho-

graphical rule] ; and that they very rarely put the aspirate h
upon the consonants, as in the cases of b, c, d, f, etc., and also

that they seldom put the long dash [or accent] over the words

[or vowels]. Some of the consonants, too, are often written the

one for the other, such as c for g, and t for d. The following

are a few specimens of words by which this will be understood:

clog is the same as doc; agad is the same as agat; beag is the

same as beac; codlad is the same as cotlad; ard is the "same as.

art, etc. Very often, too, ae is put for ao; ai for aoi; and oi

for aoi. As an example of this : aedh is often written for aodh;

and cael is the same as caol; and baoi and boi are the same as

12
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LECT. vni. bai. E is often written for a in the old books, such as die,

which is the same as dia, and cia the same as cie".

This valuable preface closes with a few examples of con-

tractions, which are intelligible only to the eye [see Appendix,

No. LXXVII.]
These are all the works I know of by Michael O'Clery.

Of the writings of ConairS O'Clery, brother of Fathers Ber-

°'.t?° f
nardine and Michael, and who transcribed the chief part of the

conaird and fair copy of the Anuals of the Four Masters now in the Royal

o'Cie^.'^ Irish Academy, I have not been so fortunate as to discover any
trace beyond his part in that work.

In the beautiful handwriting of GucoigerichS (Cucoigry or

Peregrine) O'Clery, we hive, besides his part of the Annals of

the Four Masters, a few specimens preserved in the library of

the Royal Irish Academy. We have :

—

1. A copy (evidently made for his own use) of the Leabhar
Gabhdla, or Book of Conquests, already mentioned.

2. A copy of the topographical poems of O'Dugan and
OHuidhrin, together with some other ancient historical poems.

3. A book of the genealogies and pedigrees of the great Irish

races, as also of the Geraldines, Butlers, etc.

In the volume in which these pieces are preserved, the last

article is the Last Will and Testament of Cucoigry O'Clery
himself, written in Gaedhlic, in his usual beautiful hand, on a

small quarto page of paper, and dated at Cuirr-naSeillte, in

the county of Mayo, the 8th of February, 1664, which must
have been, I should think, some five or six years before his death.

The will begins in the usual way: "In the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost" ; and after or-

dering that his body should be buried in the Monastery of

Buirgheis Umhaill, or in whatever other consecrated church his

friends might choose, he proceeds to bequeath the property

most dear to him of all that he had acquired in this world,

namely, his books, to his two sons, Dermait and John, to be
used by them as their necessities should require. And he di-

rected that the books should be equally at the service of the

children of his brother CairbrS, with a charge that his sons and
his nephews should instruct their children m the acquaintance
and use of these books. [See the original of this wiU in the

Appendix, No. LXXVni.]
_
He appears to have had very little property besides to leave

his sons, and they do not seem to have much increased it. The
last recognized member ofhis descendants, the late John O'Clery,
died quite a young man in Dublin about four years ago. THs
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Jolin was the son of Joka O'Olery, who was many years gate- lect. vni.

clerk at the gas works in Great Brunswick Street in this city,
q^ ^^^

To him the books that we have been speaking of did actually writings of

come down by lawM descent; and, having brought thern to o^ioryf

Dublin about the year 1817, they subsequently passed from
his hands into those of the late Edward O'Reilly, at the sale of

whose books they were fortunately purchased for the Library

of the Royal Irish Academy by Dr. Petrie.

With his other literary accomphshments, hereditary and ac-

quired, Cucoigry O'Clery appears to have been no mean adept

in the poetic art of his country. I have in my own possession

two poems written by him a short time before Ms death for some
members ofthe great house ofhis ancient patrons, the O'Donnella

of Donegall. [See original in Appendix No. LXXIX.]
The first of these is a poem of forty quatrains, addressed to

Torloch, the son of Cathbharr [pron: " Cilffar"] O'Donnell. It

is a philosophical and religious address on the vanities and the

fleeting dignities and interests of the world- He condoles with

O'Donnellupon the fallen fortunes ofhis house,and the dispersion

of his family and people. He compliments him as having, after

the plantation of Ulster, eoUeeted about him a body of his own
people, and having visited at their head (during the Cromwellian
wars) all parts of Ireland, gaining honour and emolument with

them wherever they went, during the space of fourteen years
";

and that then only he permitted them, when all hope of success

was past, to submit themselves to the English law, and so dis-

banded them at Port-Erne, on the borders of their own ancient

territory. He exhorts the aged chieftain and warrior, that as he
had been granted such a long life (being, at this time, over

seventy years of age), he should now dismiss from his mind
ambitious aspirations, and should rather turn it to devotion and
to penance for his sins. He says, that he himself wiU be the

first of the two to be called before the Heavenly throne, and
that this is his last literary effort and gift bestowed upon him at

the close of his life.

The second poem is a poem of thirty-four quatrains, in

answer to one addressed to him by Calhhach Ruadh [Roe]
O'Donnell. O'Donnell's poem appears to have contained a

request to O'Clery to take up the history and genealogies of

the Tirconnell race, as he was bound to do, he being the last

of their hereditary SeatichaidhS. O'Donnell complains, too, of

his having been driven by the foreigners out of Mayo, where
his family had taken refuge, and forced to seek for a new home
in the neighbourhood of Cruachain, in the County Roscommon.
In O'Clery's poem the poet recommends his young friend

12 b
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LKCT. Yiii. O'Donnell to the attention of Ms own learned tutors, the O'Mul-

of the conrys and the O'Higginses of the county Roscommon, who
o'cierya. ynR, he assuxes him, extend to him the literary homage due to

his own worth and to the well earned fame of his family.

Whatever may he the poetical value of these pieces of Cuco-
gry O'Clery, they certainly are not wanting in a clear apprecia-

tion of the shifting of the scenes in this uncertain world, and
the firmest religious conviction of the interference of an All-

guiding hand in their direction. As specimens of the writing
of one of our last literary scholars, they cannot fail to be in-

teresting.

I have now closed what I had prepared to say to you ahout the
O'Clerys. If any apology were necessary for my having dwelt
so long upon their lahours and themselves, rememher that I
have done so on the ^ound of theirs being the last and greatest

school of Irish historians, and not on accoimt of the peculiar

authority which, of itself, every record and assertion of such
careM and critical scholars has ever since been held to bear,

and must ever continue to bear with it.



LECTURE JX.
\

[Dollvored^il^lO, 1858.:
'' '-'-

Of the chief existing Ancient Books. The Leabhar na h- Uidhri. «rhe " Book
of Leinster". The "Book of Ballymote". The MS. commonly called

tlas Leabhar Breac. The "Yellow Book oi Leeain". The "Book of Lecain".

Of the other Books and ancient MSS. in the Libraries of IMnity College,

Dublin ; the Royal Irish Academy ; and elsewhere. The " Book of Lis-

more". The MSS. called the Brehon Law MSS.

We have now disposed of the chief national Annals, and we
have noticed the other historical works of the last and greatest

of the annalists. But, though in some respects, undouhtedly,

the most important, the compositions we have been considering

form, after all, but a small portion of the immense mass ofmate-

rials which exist in Irish manuscripts for the elucidation of our

history.

In the course of the present series of Lectures, it will be my
duty to describe to you,—not indeed in the same detail with

which I have thought it right to deal with the annalists, but so

as to make you understand, generally at least, their nature,

value, and extent,—^the vast collections of Historic Tracts

which our great MS. libraries fortunately possess ; and I

shall also have to bring under your notice some of the more
important of those pieces which have come down to us in the

form of systematic historical compositions, such as the "Wars of

the Danes", the "Boromean Tribute", etc.

But, before I do this, I desire to complete, in the first place,

that part of my design, in this preparatory course, which con-

sists of laying before you, at one view, the larger features of our

existing stock of materials for the elucidation of early Irish

history. Accordingly, it is my intention, before passing to the

consideration of the interesting pieces which record for us the

special details of local and personal history, to present to you
the outlines of the nature and contents of the great books them-

selves in which not ontyaU theseTracts are preserved,but also the

immense number of Genealogies in which the names and tribes

of our people are recorded from the earhest ages ; books, many
of which are themselves the sources from wMch the O'Olerys,

and other annalists before them, drew all their knowledge.

Fortunately, of these great books we have, as in the first
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LECT. IX,

Of the old
MSS. still

existing.

The Lea-
BHAR NA
H-UlDHRE.

Lecture you have been shortly informed, many still lemaining

to us, in perfect preservation. And there is not one of you to

whom the originals themselves, notwithstanding the wear and

tear of centuries, may not easily become intelligible—so beau-

tifully was the scribe's work performed in early days in Ireland

—whenever you shall be disposed to devote but half the time

to the study of the noble old language of Erinn, which you

devote to that of the great classic tongues of other ancient

people. A visit to the Library of the Royal Irish Academy,

or of Trinity College, will, however, little serve to make you
aware of the vast extent of the treasures which lie in the dark-

written musty-looking old books you are shown there as curi-

osities, unless you shall provide yourselves with the key which
some acquaintance with their characters and language alone will

afford. In the short account, therefore, which I am about to

lay before you, of the great vellum books and MSS. in Dubhn,
I shall add, in every case, some approximate calculation of their

length, by reference to the number of pages each book would
fill, if printed (the Irish text alone) in large quarto volumes,

such as those of O'Donovan's Annals of the Four Masters. And
when you have heard of what matter the contents of these books
consist, and reflect upon the length to which, if printed in fuU,

they would extend, I think you will agree with me that all that

I have said upon the value of our MS. treasures will, on better

acquaintance with them, be found to fall far short of the reality.

The first of these ancient books that merits notice, because it

is the oldest, is that which is known by the name of Leabhab
NA H-UiDHBE, or the Book of the Dun Cow, to which I have
already shortly alluded in a former lecture. Of this book, so

often referred to in Michael O'Clery's Prefaces, we have now, un-

fortunately,but afragment remaining—afragmentwhichconsists,

however, of 138 folio pages, and is written on very old vellum.

The name and period of writing the book of which it is a

fragment, might, perhaps, be now lost for ever, if the curious

history of the book itself had not led to, and in some degree in-

deed necessitated, their preservation. AH that we know about
it is found in two entries, written at different periods, in a blank
part of the second column of the first page of folio 35. Of the

first of these curious entries, the following is a literal translation

[See original in Appendix, No. LXXX.] :

—

" Pray for MaelmuirS, the son of Ceilechair, that is, the son of
the son of Conn-na-m-Bocht, who wrote and-collected this book
from various books. Pray for Donnell, the son of Murtoch, son
of Donnell, son of Tadhg [or Teig], son of Brian, son of An-
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dreas, son of Brian Luighneach, son of Twloch Mor [or the lect. a.

Great] O'Conor. It was this Donnell that directed the renewal

of the name of the person who wrote this heautiful hook, by bhab na'

Sigraidh OCuirrdn; and is it not as well for us to leave our
^-U">^=^

blessing with the owner of this book, as to send it to him by the

mouth of any other person? And it is a week from this day to

Easter Saturday, and a week from yesterday to the Friday pf

the Crucifixion ; and [there wiU be] two Golden Fridays on
that Friday, that is, the Friday of the festival of the Blessed

Virgin Mary and the Friday of the Crucifixion, and this is

greatly wondered at by some learned persons".

The foUowiug is the translation of the second entry,—same
page and column [see same App.] :

—

" A prayer here for Aedh Ruadh [Hugh the Red-haired], the

son of Niall Garhh O'Donnell, who forcibly recovered this

book from the people of Connacht, and the Leabhar Gearr [or

Short Book] along with it, after they had been away from us

from the time of Cathal og O'Conor to the time of Rory son of

Brian [O'Conor] ; and ten lords ruled over Carbury [or Sligo]

between them. And it was in the time of Conor, the son of

Hugh O'Donnell, that they were taken to the west, and this is

the way in which they were so taken: The Short Book, in

ransom for O'Doherty, and Leabhar na h- Uidhre [that is, the

present book] in ransom of the son of O'DonneU's chief family

historian, who was captured by Cathal, and carried away as a

pledge ; and thus they [the books] were away from the Cenel

Conaill [or O'Donnells] from the time of Conor [O'Donnell] to

the [present] time of Hugh".
There is some mistake in this last memorandum. Conor, the

son of Hugh O'Donnell, in whose time the books are stated here

to have been carried into Connaught, was slain by his brother

Niall in the year 1342, according to the Annals of the Four
Masters; and the capture of John O'Doherty by Cathal 6g
O'Conor, at the battle of Ballyshannon, took place in the year

1359. "The proper reading would, therefore, seem to be, that

Leabhar na h- UidhrS passed into Connacht first, before Conor
O'DonneU's death in 1342, and that the Leabhar Gearr, or

Short Book, was given in ransom for O'Doherty in 1359 ; Conor
O'DonneU's reign covering both periods, as the writer does not

seem to recognize the reign of the fratricide Niall.

The following passage fi-om the Annals of the Four Masters

wUl make this last entry more intelUgible, and show that it was
made in DonegaU in the year 1470 [see original in Appendix,
No. LXXXI.J:—

" A.D. 1470. The Castle of Sligo was taken, after a long
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Biege, by O'Donnell, that is, Hugh the Red-haired, from Don-
nell, the son of Eoghan O'Conor, On this occasion he obtained

all that he demanded by way of reparation, besides receiving

tokens of submission and tribute from Lower Connacht. It was
on this occasion too that he recovered the book called Leahhar

Gearr [or the Short Book], and another, Leahhar na h-UidhrS,

as well as the chairs of DonneU og [O'Donnell], which had been

carried thither in the time of John, the son of Conor, son of

Hugh, son of DonneU 6g O'Doimell".

In reference to the first entry, it must have been made while

the book was in. Connacht, and by Sigraidh O'Cuirrdn, who
was, according to the Annals of the Four Masters, a learned

poet of Briefhey, and died in the year 1347 ; and he must have
made the entry ia the year 1345, as that was the only year at

this particular period in which Good Friday happened to fall

on the festival of the Annunciation, or the 25th of March. This
fact is further borne out by an entry in the Annals of the Four
Masters, which records that Conor O'Donnell, chief of Tircon-

nell, died in the year 1342, after a reign of nine years ; and we
have seen from the entry, that it was in his time that this book
must have been carried into Connacht. According to the same
Annals, DonneU, the son of Murtach O'Conor, died in the

year 1437, by whose direction OCuirnin renewed the name of

the original writer,—^which, even at this early period, seems to

have disappeared, several leaves of the book, and amongst others

that which contained this entry, having even then been lost.

Of the origiaal compiler and writer of the Leahhar na
h- UidhrS, I have been able to learn nothing more than the fol-

lowing brief and melancholy notice of his death in the Annals
ofthe Four Masters, at the year 1106 [see original in Appendix,
No.LXXXII.]:—

" Maelmuiri, son of the son of Conn na m-Bocht, was killed

in the middle of the great stone church of Cluainmacnois, by a
party of robbers".

A memorandum, in the original hand, at the top of foKo 45,
clearly identifies the writer of the book with the person whose
death is recorded in the passage just quoted from the Annals

;

it is partly in Latin and partly in Gaedhhc, as follows :

—

" This is a trial of his pen here, by Maelmuiri, son of the

son of Conn" [see original m Appendix, No. LXXXIIL]
This Conn na m-Bocht, or " Conn of the Poor", as he was

called from his devotion to their relief and care, was a lay reli-

gious of Clonmacnois, and the father and foimder of a distin-

guished family of scholars, lay and ecclesiastical. He appears
to have been the founder and superior of a community of poor
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lay monks, of the Ceile D6 (or " Culdee") order, in connexion lect. ix.

with that great establishment; and he died in the year 1059.
T^gLj.*-

The contents of the MS., as they stand now, are of a mixed bhab na

character, historical and romantic, andrelate to the ante-Christian,
"*'

as well as the Christian period. The book begins with a fragment
of the Book of Genesis, part of which was always prefixed to

the Book of Invasions (or ancient Colonizations) of Erinn, for

genealogical purposes; (and there is good reason to beUeve,

that a fuU tract on this subject was contained in the book so

late as the year 1631, as Father Michael O'Clery quotes it in

his new compilation of the Book of Invasions made in that

year for Brian MacGuire).
This is followed by a fragment of the history of the Britons,

by Nennius, translated into Gaedhlic by Gilla Caomhain, the

poet and chronologist, who died a.d. 1072. (This tract was
published by the Irish Archaeological Society in 1848.)
The next important piece is the very ancient elegy, written

by the T^oet Dalian Forgaill, on the death of Saint Colum Cille,

in the year 692. It is remarkable that even at the early period

of the compilation of the Leabhar na h- VidhrS, this celebrated

poem should have required a gloss to make it intelligible. The
gloss, which is as usual interlined, is not very copious, but it is

most important, both in a philological and historical point of

view, because of the many more ancient compositions quoted in

it for the explanation of words ; which compositions, therefore,

must then have been stiU in existence.

The elegy is followed by fragments of the ancient historic

tale of the Mesca Uladh, [or Inebriety of the Ultonians,] who,
in a fit of excitement, after a great feast at the royal palace of

Emania, made a sudden and furious march into Munster, where
they burned the palace of Teamhair Luachra, in Kerry, then

the residence of Curoi Mac Dairi, king of West Munster.

This tract abounds in curious notices of topography, as well as

in allusions to and descriptions of social habits and manners.

Next come fragments of Tdin B6 Dartadha, and the Tain
BdFlidais ; bothCattle Spoils, arising out ofthe celebratedCattle

Spoil of CuailgnS. Next comes the story of the wanderings of

Maelduin's ship in the Atlantic, for three years and seven

months, in the eighth century. These are followed by imper-

fect copies of: the 7am B6 Clmailgni, or great cattle spoil of

CuailgnS; the Bruighean Da Dearga, and death of the monarch
Conaire Mor; a history of the great pagan cemeteries of

Erinn, and of the various old books from which this and other

pieces were compiled
;
poems by Flann of Monasterboice and

others ; together with various other pieces of history and his-
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LECT. IX. toric romance, chiefly referring to the ante-Christian period, and

especially that of the Tuatha 1)6 Danann. This most valuable

MS. belongs to the Royal Irish Academy. If printed at length,

the text of it would make about 500 pages of the Annals of the

Four Masters.

The Book or The next ancient book which I shall treat of is that at
leiksteb.

pregent known imder the name of the Book of Leinsteb.

It can be shown, from various internal evidences, that this

volume was either compiled or transcribed in the first half of

the twelfth century, by Finn Mac Gorman, Bishop of Kildare,

who died in the year 1160 ; and that it was compiled by order

of Aodh Mac Crimhihainn, the tutor of the notorious Dermod
Mac Murroch—that king of Leinster who first invited Earl

Strongbow and the Anglo-Normans into Ireland, in the year
1169. The book was evidently compiled for Dermod, under
the superintendence of his tutor, by Mac Gorman, who had prob-

ably been a feUow-pupil of the king. In support of this asser-

tion, I need only transcribe the following entry, which occurs,

in the original hand, at the end of foHo 202, page b. of the book
[see original in Appendix, No. LXXXIV.J:

—

" Benediction and health from Finn, the Bishop of Kildare,

to Aedh [Hugh] Mac Crimhtliainn, the tutor of the chiefking of
Leth Mogha Nuadat [or of Leinster and Munster], successor of

Colum, the son of Crimhthann, and chief historian of Leinster

in wisdom, intelligence, and the cultivation of books, know-
ledge, and learning. And I write the conclusion of this little

tale for thee, O acute A edh ! [Hugh] thou possessor ofthe spark-

ling intellect. May it be long before we are without thee. It is

my desire that thou shouldst be always with us. Let Mac
Lonan's book of poems be given to me, that I may understand

the sense of the poems that are in it; and farewell in Christ";

etc.

This note must be received as sufficient evidence to bring the

date of this valuable manuscript within the period of a man's

life, whose death, as a Catholic bishop, happened in the year

1160, and who was, I believe, consecrated to the ancient see of

Kildare in the year 1148, long before which period, of course,

he must have been employed to write out this book. Of the

Aedh Mac Crimhihainn for whom he wrote it, I have not been
able to ascertain anything more than what appears above ; but
he must have flourished early in the twelfth century to be the

tutor of Dermod Mac Murroch, who, in concert with O'Brien,

had led the men of Leinster against the Danes of Waterford,

so far back as the year 1137.
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That this hook belonged either to Dermod Mac Murroch lect. ix.

himself, or to some person who had him warmly at heart, will ^^ ^^^^^ ^^
appear plainly from the following memorandum, which is lein8tlb.

written m a strange but ancient hand, in the top margin of

folio 200, page a. [see original in Appendix, No. LXXXV.] :

—

" O Virgin Mary ! it is a great deed that has been done in

Erinn this day, the kalends of August—viz., Dermod, the son

of Donnoch Mac Murroch, king of Leinster, and of the Danes
[of Dublin], to have been banished over the sea eastwards by
the men of Erinn. Uch, uch, O Lord ! what shall I do ?"

The book consists, at present, of over four hundred pages of

large foHo vellum ; but there are many leaves of the old pagin-

ation missing.

To give anything like a satisfactory analysis of this book,

would take at least one whole lecture. I cannot, therefore,

within my present limited space do more than glance at its

general character, and point, by name only,' to a few of the

many important pieces preserved in it.

It begins as usual with a Book of Invasions of Erinn, but
without the Book of Genesis ; after which the succession of the

tnonarchs to the year 1169 ; and the succession and obituary of

the provincial and other minor kings, etc. Then follow speci-

mens of ancient versification,—^poems on Tara, and an ancient

plan and explanation of the Teach Midhchuarta, or Banqueting
Hall of that ancient royal city. (These poems and plan have
been published by Dr. Petrie, in his paper on the history of
Tara, printed- in the Transactions of the Royal Irish Academy
for 1839, vol. xviii.) After these come poems on the wars ofthe

Leinstermen, the Ulstermen, and the Munstermen, in great

numbers, many of them of the highest historic interest and
value ; and some prose pieces and small poems on Leinster, of

great antiquity—some of them, as I believe, certainly written

by Duhhthach, the great antiquarian and poet, who was Saint

Patrick's first convert at Tara. After these a fine copy of the

history of the celebrated Battle of Ross na .Righ, on the Boyne,
fought between the men of Leinster and Ulster at the begin-

ning of the Christian era. A copy of the Mesca Vladh, or In-

ebriety of the Ultonians, imperfect at the end, but which can be
made perfect by the fragment of it already mentioned in Ledb-
liar na h-UidhrS. A fine copy of the Origin of the Boromean
Tribute, and the battles that ensued down to its remission. A
fragment ofthe " Battle of Cennabraf", in Munster, with the de-

feat ofMac Con by Oilioll Oluim, Mac Con's flight into Scotland,

his return afterwards with a large force of Scottish and British
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LECT. IX. adventurers, his landing in the bay of Galway, and the ensuing

The Book op
l»attle of MagJi MucruimM, fought between him and his mater-

leihsieb. nal uncle, Art, the monarch of Eriim, in which battle the latter

was defeated and killed, as well as the seven sons of Oilioll

Oluim. A variety of curious and important short tracts re-

lating to Munster, are also to be found in the Book of Leinster,

besides this last one, up to the middle of the eighth century.

This volume Hkewise contains a small fragment of Cormac's

Glossary, copied, perhaps with many more of these pieces, from

the veritable Saltair of Cashel itself; also, a fragment, unfor-

tunately a very small one, (the first folio only), of the Wars of

the Danes and the Gaedhlls (i. e. the Irish) ; a copy of the

Dinnsenchus, a celebrated ancient topographical tract, which
was compiled at Tara about the year 550; several ancient

poems on universal geography, chronology, history, and soforth

;

pedigrees and genealogies of lie great Milesian tribes and fami-

lies, particularly those of Leinster; and lastly, an ample list

of the early saints of Erinn, with their pedigrees and affinities,

and with copious references to the situations of their churches.

This is but an imperfect sketch of this invaluable MS., and
I think I may say with sorrow, that there is not in all Europe
any nation but this of ours that would not long since have made
a national literary fortune out of such a volume, had any other

country in Europe been fortunate enough to possess such an

heir-loom of history.

The volume forms, at present, part of the rich store of ancient

Irish Hterature preserved in the library of Trinity College, Dub-
lin ; and if printed at length, the Gaedhhc text of it would make
2000 pages of the Annals of the Four Masters.

b!vll™otb°^
The next book in order of antiquity, of which I shall treat,

is the well known Book of Balltmote.
This noble volume, though defective in a few places, stiU con-

sists of 251 leaves, or 502 pages of the largest foHo vellum,

equal to about 2500 pages of the printed Annals of the Four
Masters.

It was written by different persons, but chiefly by Solomon
O'Droma and Manus O'Duigenann ; and we find it stated at

foHo 62.b., that it was written at Ballymote (in the county of
Sligo) in the house of Tomaltach 6g Mac Donogh, Lord of Co-
rann in that county, at the time that Torlogh 6g, the son of
Hugh O'Conor, was king of Connacht ; and Charles O'Conor
of Belanagar has written in it the date 1391, as the precise

year in which this part of the book was written. This book,
like all our old books still existing, is but a compilation collected
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from various sources, and must, like them, be held to represent i-ect. ix.

to a great extent several older compilations. „ „Ti* ' 1 ' n n 1 * -r t 1 ^^ BOOK OP
It begins with an imperlect copy oi the ancient Leabhar BAiLimom

Gahhdla, or Book of Invasions of Erinn, differing in a few de-

tails from other copies of the same tract. This is followed by
a series of ancient chronological, historical, and genealogical

pieces in prose and verse. Then follow the pedigrees of Irish

saints ; the history and pedigrees of all the great famihes of the

Milesian, race, with the various minor tribes and families which
have branched off from them in the succession of ages ; so that

there scarcely exists an O' or a Mac at the present day who
may not find in this book the name of the particular remote
ancestor whose name he bears as a surname, as well as the time

at which he lived, what he was, and from what more ancient Hue
he again was descended. These genealogies may appear unim-
portant to ordinary readers ; but those who have essayed to illus-

trate any branch of the ancient history of this country, and who
could have availed themselves of them, have found in them the

most authentic, accurate, and important auxiliaries: in fact, a

history which has remained so long unwritten as that of ancient

Erinn, could never be satisfactorily compiled at all without them.
Of these genealogies I shall have more to say in a subsequent
lecture. [Seeposi, Lect. X.]

These family histories are followed, in the Book ofBaUymote,
by some accounts of Conor Mac Nessa, king of Ulster: of

AithirnS the Satirist ; the tragical death of the beautiful lady
Luai^i the story of the adventures of the ny)narch Cormac
Mac AJt in fairy-land ; some curious and valuable sketches of the

death of the monarch Crimhthann Mor; a tract on the accession

ofNiall of the Nrae Hostages to the monarchy, his wars, and the

death of his brother Fiachra, at Forraidh (in the present county
of Westmeath), on his return, mortally wounded, from the battle

of Caenraighe (Kenry, in the present county of Limerick).

Some of these pieces are, doubtless, mixed up with mytholo-

^
gical fable ; but as the main facts, as well as all the actors, are

real, and as to these mythological fables may be traced up many
of the characteristic populax customs and superstitions stiU re-

maining among us, these pieces must be looked upon as materials

of no ordinary value by the historical and antiquarian investi-

gator. After these follow tracts, ia prose and verse, on the

names, parentage, and husbands of the most remarkable women
in Irish history, down to the twefth century; a tract on the

mothers of the Irish saints ; a tract on the origin of the names
and surnames of the most remarkable men in ancient Irish his-

tory ; and an ancient law tract on the rights, privileges, rewards.
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LECT. IX. and sofortli, of tlie learned classes, such as tlie ecclesiastical or-

T.,. ij„„ dersjtiieordersofpoets, teachers, iudges, etc. After this we have
The Book of _ ' . ^^, , -, /L ni i. n i i

•
i? i

BAU.THOIE. the ancient translation into the (jraedhuc oi the history oi the

, . Britons by Nennius, hefore alluded to as having been published

a few years ago by the Irish Archaeological Society ; an ancient

Grammar and Prosody, richly illustrated with specimens of an-

cient Irish versification ; a tract on the Ogham alphabets of the

ancient Irish, with illustrations (about to be published shortly by
the Archaeological Society, edited by my respected friend, the

Rev. Dr. Graves, F.T.C.D.) ; the book of reciprocal rights and
tributes of the monarch and provincial kings, and some minor
chiefs of ancient Ireland (a most important document, published

for the first time in 1847, by the Celtic Society) ; a tract on the
ancient history, chiefs,and chieftaincies of CorcaLaoi, or O'Dris-

coU's country, in the county of Cork (published also by the

Celtic Society, in their Miscellany for 1849) ; a copy of the

Dinnsenclms, or great topographical tract ; and a translation or

account in ancient Gaedhlic, with a critical collation of various

texts, of the Argonautic expedition and the Trojan war.

The book ends with the adventures of Mneaa after the des-

truction of Troy.

The Gaedhlic text of this great book, which belongs to the

Library of the Royal Irish Academy, would make about 2500
pages of the, Annals of the Four Masters.!, Annals oi the r our Masters.

The MS. As I have, in a fofpej, lecture,,'given a free analysis of the
theLEABHAB MS. commonly called the Leabhak Breac, or Speckled Book,
beeao.

^^ ancient vellum MS. preserved in the same library, I have
only to add here that the Gaedhlic text of that most important
volume would make above 2000 pages of the Annals of the

Four Masters.

BooJifp''''^
The next great book which merits our attention is that which

leoaik. has been lately discovered to be, in great part, the Leahhar
JBuidhS Lecain, or Yellow Book of Lecain, one of the ponde-
rous compilations of the truly learned and industrious family of

the Mac Firbises of that ancient seat of learning. It is preserved

in the library of Trinity College, Dublin, where it is classed

H. 2.16.
This volume, notwithstanding many losses, consists of about

500 pages of large quarto vellum, equal to about 2000 pages of

Gaedhlic text, printed like O'Donovan's Annals of the Four
Masters ; and, with the exception of a few small tracts in other

and somewhat later hands, it is aU finely written by Donnoch
and Gilla Isa Mac Firbis, in the year 1390.
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The Yellow Book of Lecain, in its original form, would ap- lect. ix.

pear to have heen a collection of ancient historical pieces, civil
^j^^ yellow

and ecclesiastical, in prose and verse. In its present condition, book of

it begins with a collection of family and political poems, relating

chiefly to the families of O'Kelly and O'Conor of Connacht,
and the O'Donnells of Donegall. This tract made no part of

the original book. These pieces are followed by some mo-
nastic rules iQ verse, and some poems on ancient Tara, with

another fine copy of the plan and explanation of its Teach
Midhchuarta, or Banqueting Hall ; the same which has been
published by Dr. Petrie in. his Essay on the History and
Antiquities of Tara. After this an account of the creation,

with the formation and fait of man, translated evidently from
the Book of Genesis. This biblical piece is followed by the

Feast of Dun na n-Oedh and the battle of Magh Rath (two

important tracts pubhshed from this copy by the Irish Archaeo-

logical Society); then a most curious and valuable account,

though a little tinged with fable, of the reign and death <£Muir-
chertach Mac Erca, monarch of Ireland, at the palace of Cleitech,

on the banks of the River Boyne, in the year of our Lord 527

;

an imperfect copy of the Tdin Bo ChuailgnS, or great Cattle

Spoil of CuaUgn^, in Louth, with several of the minor cattle

spoils that grew out of it; after which is a fine copy of the

Bruighean Da Dearga, and d^ath of the monarch Conaire Mor;
the tale of the wanderings of Maelduiris ship (for more than
three years) in the Atlantic ; some most interesting tracts con-

cerning the banishment of an ancient tribe from East Meath,
and an account of the wanderings of some Irish ecclesiastics in

the Northern Ocean, where they found the exiles ; an abstract

of the battle of Dimbolg, in Wicklow, where the monarch, Aedh
Mac Ainmire, was slain, in the year 594 ; the battle of Magh
Rath (in the present county of Down), in which Congal Claen,

prince of Ulidia, was slain, iu the year 634 (published by the

Irish Archaeological Society); and the battle of Almhain (now
Allen, in the present County of Kildare), where the monarch
Ferghal was killed, in the year 718. A variety of curious pieces

follow, relating to Conor Mac Nessa ; Curoi Mac Dairi (pron.

nearly " Cooree Mac Darry") ; Lahhraidh Loingseach (" Lovra
Lingsha"), king of Leinster ; Niall of the Nine Hostages, and his

poet Toma; together with many other valitable tracts and
scraps, which I can do no more than allude to at present ; and
the volume ends with a fine copy (imperfect at the beginning)

of the law tract I have already mentioned, when speaking of

the Book of BaUymote. This volume would make about 2000
pages of the Annals of the Four Masters.
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I.KCT. IX. The next ofthese great books to which I would desire your at-

TheBooK OP
tentioiijisthevolumesowellknownastheBoOKOFLECAiN. This

LEOAiif. book was compiled in the year 1416, by Gilla Isa Jfo?" Mac
Firbis oiLecain Mic Fhirbisigh, in the county of Sligo, one of the

great school of teachers of that celebrated locahty, and the direct

ancestor ofthe leeimedDubhaltach [or Duald] Mac Firbis, already

mentioned. This book, which belongs to the library of the

Royal Irish Academjr, contains over 600 pages, equal to 2400
pages of the Gaedhhc text of the Annals of the Four Masters.

It is beautifully and accurately written on vellum of small foHo

size, chiefly ia the hand of Gilla Isa Mac Firbis, though there

are some small parts of it written, respectively, in the hands of

Adam O'Cuirnin (the historian of BreifnS, or Briefney) and
Morogh Ridbhac O'CuindlisS*^^

The first nine folios of the Book of Lecain were lost, until

discovered by me a few years ago bound up in a volume of the

Seabright Collection, in the Hbrary of Trinity College.

The Book of Lecain diflFers but little, in its arrangement and
general contents, from the Book of BaUymote. It contains two
copies of the Book of Invasions, an imperfect one at the begin-

ning, but a perfect one, with the Succession of the Kings,

and the tract on the Boromean Tribute, at the end. It contains

fine copies of the ancient historical, synchronological, chronolo-

gical, and genealogical poems already spoken of as comprised in

the Book of BaUymote, as well as some that are not contained

in that volume. These are foUowea by the family history and
genealogies of the Milesians, with considerable and important
additions to those found ia the Book of BaUymote. Among
the additions is a very valuable tract, in prose and verse, by
Mac Firbis himself, on the families and subdivisions of the ter-

ritory of Tir-Machrach, in the present county of SHgo ; a tract

which has been published by the Irish Archaeological Society

under the title of " The Tribes and Customs of Hy-Fiachrach".

Of the chief The other ancient vellum books of importance, preserved in

in T.CD. the library of Trinity College, Dublin, may be described as

follows :

—

1. A folio volume of ancient laws, of 120 pages, on vellum,

written about the year 1400 (classed E. 3. 5.) This forms part

of the collection shortly to be published by the Brehon Law
Commission, and would make about 400 pages of the Annals of
the Four Masters.

(43) And here I may perhaps be permitted to ohserye, that I believe the
families of Forbes and Candlish in Scotland, are the same as, and indeed
directly descended from, those of Mao Krbis and O'Cuindlis in Ireland.
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2, A small folio volume, of 430 pages, on vellum (classed H.
2. 7), consisting chiefly of Irisli pedigrees; together with some ...

historical poems on the O'Kellys and O'Maddens, and some TCiium mss.

fragments of ancient historic tracts of great value, the titles of '"
^''^'^'

which, however, are missing. It contains also some translations

from ancient Anglo-Saxon writers of romance, and a fragment

of an ancient translation of Giraldus Cambrensis' History of

the Conquest of Erinn. The handwriting appears to he of

the sixteenth century, and the contents of the volume would
make ahout 900 pages of the Annals of the Four Masters.

3. A large foho volume, of 238 pages (classed H. 2. 15),

part on vellum, part on paper, consisting of a fragment of Bre-

ton laws, on veUum, transcribed about the year 1300; two
copies of Cormac's Glossary, on paper (one of them by Duald
Mac Firbis) ; another ancient Derivative Glossary, in the same
hand ; and some fragments of the early history of Erinn, on vel-

lum. This volume would make about 500 pages of the Annals
of the Fotur Masters.

4. A large folio volume, of 400 pages (classed H. 2. 17),

part on paper, and part on vellum, consisting chiefly of frag^

ments of various old books or tracts, and, among others, a

fragment of a curious ancient medical treatise. This volume
likewise contains a fragment of the Tdin B6 ChuailgnS; and,

among merely literary tales, it includes that of the Reign of

Saton, an imperfect eastern story, as well as an account of the

Argonautic expedition (imperfect), and of the Destruction of

Troy ^so imperfect). With this volume are boimd up nine

leaves belonging to the Book of Lecain, containing, amongst
other things, the " Dialogue of the Two Sages" ; the Royal
Precepts of King Cormao Mac Art ; a fragment of the Danish
Wars; short biographical sketches of some of the Irish Saints;

and many other interesting historic pieces. The Gaedhlic text

of this volume would make altogether about 1400 pages of the

Annals of the Four Masters.

5. A large vellum quarto (classed H. 3. 3), containing a fine,

but much decayed, copy of the Dinnseanehus. It would make
about 100 pages.

6. A small quarto volume, of 870 pages, on vellum, written

in the sixteenth century (classed H. 3. 17.). The contents, up
to the 617th page, consist of ancient laws; and from that to

the end the contents are of the most miscellaneous character.

They consist chiefly of short pieces, such as Bricrinn's Feast,

an ancient tale of the Ultonians (imperfect); an account of

the expulsion of the Diise, (Decies,. or Deasys), from Bregia; a

list of the wonders of Erinn ; the tract on the ancient pagan

> 13
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LECT. IX. cemeteries of Erinn ; the account of the Division of Erinn

Of the chief
^mong the Aitheach tuatha (called by English writers the Atta-

veiium Mss. cots) ; the discovery of Cashel, and story of the two Druids

:

in T.CD.
together with the genealogies of the O'Briens, and the Suc-

cession of the monarchs of Irela,nd of the line of Eher. In the

same volume will be found, too, the curious account of the reve-

lation of the Crucifixion to Conor Mac Nessa, king of Ulster, by
his druid, on the day upon which it occurred, and of the dealt

of Conor in consequence ; the story of the elopement of Ere,

daughter of the king of Albain (or Scotland), with the Irish

prince Muiredhach, grandson of Niall of the Nine Hostages ; a

tract on Omens, from the croaking of ravens, etc. ; the trans-

lation of the history of the Britons by Nennius ; the story of the

courtship ofFinn Mac Cwnhaill (pron. " Finn Mac Coole") and
AilbhS (pron. "Alveh"), the daughter of king Cormac Mac Art;

together with many other short but valuable pieces. This volume
would make 1700 pages of GaedhHc text like those of the

Annals of the Four Masters.

7. A small quarto volume, of 665 pages of vellum, and 194
pages paper, written in the sixteenth century (classed H. 3. 18).

The first 500 pages contain various tracts and fragments of

ancient laws. The remainder, to the end, consists of several

independent glossaries, and glosses of ancient poems and prose

tracts ; together with the ancient historical tales of Bruighean
^ Da Chogadh (pron. " Breean dfl Cugga") ; a story of Cathal

Mae FinghuinS, king of Munster in the middle of the eighth

centurjr; stories of Ronan Mac Aedha (pron. "Mac CEa", or

Mac Hugh), king of Leinster; and the story of the poetess

lAadain, of Kerry. This volume contains also the accoimt of

the revolution of the Aitheach Tuatha [or Attacots], and the

murder by them of the kings and nobles of Erinn ; Tundal's

vision; poems on the O'Neills, and on the Mac DonneUs of

Antrim ; John O'Mulchonroy's celebrated poem on Brian-na-

Murtha O'Rourke ; together with a great number of short arti-

cles on a variety of historic subjects, bearing on aU parts of

Erinn; and some pedigrees of the chief families of Ulster,

Connacht, and Leinster. This volume would make about 1800
pages of the Annals of the Four Masters.

8. A small quarto volume, of 230 pages (classed H. 4. 22),
seventy of which contain fragments of ancient laws. The
remainder of the book contains a great variety of tracts and
poems, and among others a large and important tract on the

first settlement of the Milesians in Erinn ; a fragment of the
tale called Bricrinn's Feast; several ancient poems on the fami-

lies of the O'Neills, the O'Driscolls, the Mac Renalds, etc.

;
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together with various small poems and prose tracts of some lect. ix.

value. This volume appears to he made up of fragments of two ^ ^^^ ^j^,^^

books. The writing of the first seventy pages seems to he of Touum mss.

the sixteenth century, but the remaining part appears to he at
"

least a century older. The entire volume hae suffered much
from neglect, and from exposure to smoke and damp. The
Gaedhlic text of it would make about 500 pages of the Annals
of the Four Masters-

To these books I may add (as being preserved in the same
library) the Annals of Ulster, and those of Loch CS, already

epoken of, both on vellum, and the text of which would make
about 900 pages of the Annals of the Four Masters.

Besides these vellum manuscripts of law and history, the Tri-

nity College library contains a large collection of paper MSS.
ot great value, being transcripts of ancient vellum books made
chiefly in the first half of the last centuiy. To enumerate, and
even partially to analyse, these paper MSS., would carry me far

beyond the limits to which the present lecture must necessarily

be confined ; but among the most important of them I may men-
tion a volume written about the year 1690, by Owen O'Don-
nelly (an excellent GaedhHc scholar) ; some large volumes by
the O'Neachtans [John and Tadhg, or Teige] , between the years

1716 and 1740; a copy of the Wars of Thomond, made by
Andrew Mac Curtin in 1716 ; and several large volumes trans-

cribed by Hugh O'Daly for Doctor Francis O'SuUivan of Tri-

nity College, m and about the year 1750, the originals of which
are not now known.

In this catalogue of books I have not particularised, nor in

some instances at aU included, the large body of ecclesiastical

writings preserved in the Trinity College library, consisting of

ancient hves of Irish saints, and other religious pieces, in prose

and verse. Neither have I included, in my analyses of the col-

lection, the fac-simile copies made by myself, for the library, of

the Book of Lecain (on vellum), ofthe so called Leahhar Breac
(on paper), of the Danish Wars, of Mac Firbis's glossaries, and
of a volume of ancient Irish deeds {on paper).

The library of the Royal Irish Academy, besides its fine 0£ the mss;

treasures of ancient veUum manuscripts, contains also a very Staary of

large number of important paper manuscripts ; but as they *''^ ^-^^

amoimt to some hundreds, it would be totally out of my power,
and beyond the scope of this lecture, to enumerate them, or to

give the most meagre analysis of their varied contents.'*^

C"' A list of all the Gaedhlic MSS. in the libra*ies of the E. Irish Academy
and Trinity College, Dublin, will be found in the Appendix, No. LXXXVI.

13 b
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LECT. ix; There are, however, a few among them to which 1 feel called

The Bo K
upoJi particularly to allude, although in terms more brief than,

or LisMtiKE. with more time and space, I should have been disposed to de-

vote to them.

The first of these volumes that I wish to bring under your

notice, is a fragment of the book well known as the Book of

LiSMOKE. This is a manuscript on paper of the largest folio size

and best quality. It is a fac-simile copy made by me from the

original, in the year 1839, for the Royal Irish Academy. This

transcript is an exact copy, page for page, line for Hne, word foir

word, and contraction for contraction, and was carefully and at-

tentively read over and collated with the original, by Dr. John
O'Donovan and myself And indeed I think I may safely say

that I have recovered as much of the text of the original as it

was possible to bring out, without the application of acids or

other chemical preparations, which I was npt at liberty to use.

Of the history of the original MS., which is finely written on
veUum of the largest size, we know nothing previous to the year

1814. In that year the late Duke of Devonshire commenced
the work ofrepairing the ancient castle of Lismore in the county

of Waterford, his property ; and in the progress of the work, the

men having occasion to re-open a door-way that had been closed

up with masonry in the interior of the castle, they found a

wooden box enclosed in the centre of it, which, on being taken

out, was found to contain this MS., as well as a superb old cro-

zier. The MS. had suffered much from damp, and the back,

front, and top margin had been gnawed in several places by rats

or mice ; but worse than that, it was said that the workmen by
whom the precious box was found, carried off several loose leaves,

and even whole staves of the book. Whether this be the case

or not, it is, I regret to say, true that the greater number of the

tracts contained in it are defective, and, as I believe, that whole
tracts have disappeared from it altogether since the time of its

discovery. The book was preserved for some time with great'

care by the late Colonel Curry, the Duke of Devonshire's agent;

who, hoyever, in 1815, lent it to Dennis O'Flinn, a professed-,

but a very indifferent, Irish scholar, living then in Mallow Lane,
in the city of Cork. O'Flinn bound it in wooden boards, and
disfigured several parts of it, by writing on the MS. While in

O'Flhm's hands it was copied, in the whole or in part, by Mi-
chael O'Longan, of Carrignavar, near Cork. It was O'FHnti
who gave it the name of " Book of Lismore", merely because it

was found at that place. After having made such use ofthe book
as he thought proper, O'FUnnretumed it,bound, as I have already
stated, to Colonel Curry, some time between the years 1816 and
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1820 ; and so tlie venerable old relic remained unquestioned, lbct. ix.

and, I believe, unopened, imtil it was borrowed by the Royal
^^^ ^^^^

Irisb Academy, to be copied for tbem by me, in the year 1839. or lismobe.

The facilities for close examination which the slow progress

of a fac-simile transcript afforded me, enabled me to clearly dis-

cover this at least, that not only was the abstraction of portions

of the old book of recent date, but that the dishonest act had
been deliberately perpetrated by a skilful hand, and for a double
purpose. For it was not only that whole staves had been pil-

fered, but particular subjects were mutilated, so as to leave the

part that was returned to Lismore almost valueless without the

abstracted parts, the offending parties having first, of course,

copied all or the most part of me mutilated pieces.

After my transcript had been finished, and the old fragments

of the original returned to Lismore by the Academy, I insti-

tuted, on my own account, a close inquiry in Cork, with the

view of discovering, if possible, whether any part of the Book
of Lismore stUl remained there. Some seven or eight years

passed over, however, without my gaining any information on
the subject, when I happened to meet by accident, in Dublin, a

literary gentleman from the town of Middleton, ten miles from
the city of Cork ; and as I never missed an opportunity of

prosecuting my inquiries, I lost no time in communicating to

him my suspicions, and the circumstances on which they were
groxmded, that part of the Book of Lismore must be still re-

maining in Cork. To my joy and surprise the gentleman told

me that he had certain knowledge ofthe fact of a large portion of

the original MS. being in the hands ofsome person in Cork ; that

he had seen it in the hands of another party, but that he did not

know the owner, nor how or when he became possessed of it.

In a short time after this the late Sir William Betham's col-

lection ofMSS. passed, by purchase, into the Hbrary ofthe Royal
Lish Academy; and as I knew that the greater part of this col-

lection had been obtained from Cork, I lost no time in examin-

ing them closely for any copies of pieces from the Book of Lis-

more. Nor was I disappointed ; for I found among the books
copies of the lives of Samt Brendan, Saint Ciaran of Clonmao-
nois. Saint Mochna of Balla in Mayo, and Saint Pinnchu of

Brigobhann in the county of Cork ; besides several legends and
minor pieces ; all copied by Michael O'Longan from the Book
of Lismore, in the house of Denis Bdn OTlinn, in Cork, in

the year 1816. And not only does O'Longan state, at the end
of one of these lives, that he copied these from the book which
Denis O'Flinn had borrowed from Lismore, but he gives the

weight of it, and the number of leaves or folios which the book
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I.ECT. TK. in its integrity contained. As a further piece of presiunptive

The Book
evidence of the Book of Lismore having been mutilated in Cork

or LisMOEE. ahout this time, allow ine to read for you the following memo-

randum in pencil, iu an unknown hand, which has come into

my possession:

—

" Mr. Denis O'Flyn of MaUow Lane, Cork, has brought a

book from Lismore lately, written on vellum about 900 years

ago, by Miles O'KeUy for Florence M'Carthy; it_contains the

lives of some principal Irish Saints, with other historical facts

such as the wars of the Danes—31st October, 1815".

To this I may add here the following extract of a letter

written by Mr. Joseph Long, of Cork, to the late William

EUiott Hudson, of Dubhn, Esq., dated Feb. the 10th, 1848 :
_

" Honoured Sir,—I have taken the liberty of bringing this

MS. to your honour. It contains various pieces copied from
the Book ofLismore, and other old Irish MSS. They are pieces

which I believe you have not as yet in your collection. Its

contents are ''Forbuis Droma Dam,hghoiri\ a historic legend,

describing the invasion of Munster by Cormac Mac Art, the

wonderfm actions of the druids, druidish incantations, and
soforth; 'Air an da FearmaigM, a topography of the two
Fermoys, together with an account of its chieftains, tribes, or

families, and soforth ;
' ScSl Fiachna mic ReataicK, a legend of

Loch En in Connaught ; Riaghail do righthibh, a rule for kings,

composed by Dubh Mac Turth ( ?) ;
' SoSl air ChairbrS Cinn-cait\

the murder of the royal chieftains of Erinn by their slaves, the

descendants of the Firbolgs, and soforth.—Book of Lismore".

With all these evidences before me of a part of the Book of

Lismore having been detained in Cork, in the year 1853 1 pre-

vailed on a friend of mine in that city to endeavour to ascer-

tain in whose hands it was, what might be the nature of its

contents, whether it would be sold, and at what price. All this

my friend kindly performed. He procured me what purported

to be a catalogue of the contents of the Cork part of the Book
of Lismore, and he ascertained that the fragment consisted of 66
folios, or 132 pages, and that it would be sold for fifty pounds.

I immediately offered, on the part of the Rev. Doctors Todd
and Graves, then the secretaries to the Royal Irish Academy,
the sum named for the book ; but some new conditions with
which I had no power to comply, were afterwards added, and
the negociation broke off at this point.

^ _
The book shortly after passed, by purchase, into the posses-

sion of Thomas Hewitt, Esq., of Summerliill House, near Cork

;

and in January, 1855, a memoir of it was read before the Cu-
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vierian Society ofCork, by JoW Windele, Esq., of Blair's Castle, lect. ix.

in wliicli he makes the following statement :

—

^^ ,3^^,^

" The work, it was at first supposed, may have been a portion of lishoeb

of the Book of Lismore, so well Known to our literary antic[ua-

rians, but it is now satisfactorily ascertained to have been tran-

scribed, in the latter half of the fifteenth century, for Fineen
McCarthy Reagh, Lord of Carbery, and his wife Catherine, the

daughter of Thomas, eighth Earl of Desmond". "Unfortu-
nately", he adds, " the volume has suffered some mutilation by
the loss of several folios. The life of Finnchu and the Forhiis

are partly defective in consequence; but we possess amongst
our local MS. collections entire copies of these pieces".

To be sure, they have in Cork entire copies of these pieces

;

but they are copies, by Michael O'Longan, fi:om the Book of

Lismore, before its mutilation among them, or else copies made
from his copies by his sons.

That Mr. Windele believed what he wrote about the Cork
fragment, there can of course be no doubt ; still it is equally in-

dubitable that this same fragment is part and parcel of the Book
of Lismore, and that it became detached from it while in the

hands of Denis O'Flinn, of Cork, some time about the year 1816.

And it is, therefore, equally certain, that the book which Mr.
Hewitt purchased, perhaps as an original bondfide volume with
some slight losses, is nothing more than a fragment, consisting of

about one-third part of the Book of Lismore, and that this part

was fraudxdently abstracted in Cork at the time above indicated.

The two pieces which Mr. Windele particularizes as being de-

fective in the Cork part, are also defective in the Lismore part;

the Life of Saint Finchu wants but about one page in the latter,

while in Cork they cannot have more of it than one page or

foHo ; and of the Forbuis, something about the first half is at

Lismore, while no more than the second half can be in Cork.

And although I have never seen any part of the Cork fragment,

I feel bold enough to say, that, should both parts be brought to-

gether in presence of competentjudges, they wiUbe pronounced

to be parts of the same original volume, and that several of the

defects in either will be exactly supplied by the other.

My transcript of the Lismore fragment of this valuable book
consists of 131 folios, or 262 pages. The chief items of the

contents are : Ancient Lives of Saint Patrick, Saint Colum Cille,

Saint Brigid of Kildare, Saint Senan (of Scattery Island, in

the Lower Shannon), Saint Finnen of Clonard, and Saint

Finnchu of Brigobhan, in the county of Cork, all written in

GaedhHo of great purity and antiquity ; the conquests of Char-

lemagne, translated from the celebrated romance of the middle
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lECT. IX. ages, ascribed to Turpln, Archbishop ofRheims ; the conversion

of the Pantheon at Rome into a Christian Church ; the story

osLisMOBE. of Petronilla, the daughter of Saint Peter ; the discovery of the

^ SyfeiUinejaracle in a stone coflSn at Rome ; the History of the

Lombards (imperfect) ; an account of Saint Gregory the Great

;

the heresy of the Empress Justina ; ofsome modifications ofcer-

tain minor ceremonies of the Mass ; an account of the successors

of Charlemagne ; of the correspondence between Archbishop
Lanfiranc and the clergy of Rome ; extracts from the Travels of

Marco Polo ; an account of the battles of the celebrated CeaU
lachan, king of Oashel, with the Danes of Erinn, in the tenth

century ; ofthe battle of Crinna, between Cormac Mac Art, king
of Ireland, and the Ulstermen ; and of the siege ofDrom Damh-
ghairi [now called Knocklong, in the Cotmty of Limerick], by
king Cormac Mac Art, against the men of Munster. This last,

though a strictly historic tale in its leading facts, is fLdl of wild
incident, in which Mogh Ruiih, the great Munster druid, and
Cithruadh, and Colptha, the druids ofthe monarch Cormac, bear

a most conspicuous and curious part.

The last piece in the book is one of very great interest ; it is

in the form of a dialogue between Saint Patrick and the two
surviving warriors of the band of heroes led by the celebrated

)( Finn Mac Cumhaill, CaoilU, the son of Ronan, and Oisin [com-
monly written in English "Ossian"], the warrior-poet, son of
Finn himself. It describes the situation of several of the hills,

mountains, rivers, caverns, rills, etc., in Ireland, with the deriva-

tion of their names. It is much to be regretted that this very
curious tract is imperfect. But for these defects, we should

probably have found in it notices of almost every monument of

note in ancient Ireland; and, even in its mutilated state, it

cannot but be regarded as preserving many of the most ancient

traditions to which we can now have access, traditions which
were committed to writing at a period when the ancient customs
of the people were unbroken and undisturbed.

I regret that space does not allow me to analyse a few more
of the important paper books in the Academy's library ; but I

think I have already done enough* to enable you to form some
intelligible general estimate of the value and extent of the old

Gaedhlic books in Dublin ; and I shall only add, that the paper

books in Trinity CoUege and the Academy are above 600 in

number, and may be estimated to contain about 30,000 pages
of Gaedhlic text, if printed at length in the form to which I
have so often referred as a specimen, mat ofO'Donovan's Annals.

There is, however, one collection (rather, I may say, one
class of MS. monuments of Irish history) which I cannot pass by
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without at least alluding to it, thougli it would be, perhaps, im- ^ect. ix.

proper for me at the present moment to enter upon any detailed '^

account of it : I mean the great body of the laws of Ancient taw" mss.™

Erinn, commonly called by the English the "Brehon Laws".

This collection is so immense in extent, and the subjects dealt

with throughout the whole of it, in the utmost detail, are so

numerous, and so fully illustrated by exact definitions and
minute descriptions, that, to enable us to fiU up the outline sup-

plied by the annals and genealogies, these books of laws alone

would almost be found sufficient in competent hands. Indeed if

it were permitted me to enlarge upon their contents, even to the

extent 'to which I have spoken upon the subject of the various

annals I have described to you, I should be forced to devote many
lectures to this subject alone. But these ancient laws, as you are

all aware, are now, and have been for the last three years, in

progress of transcription and preparation for publication, under
the direction of a Commission of Irish noblemen and gentlemen,

appointed by royal warrant ; and it would not be for me to an-

ticipate their regular pubHcation.

The quantity of transcript already made (and there is still a

part to be made), amounts to over Jive thoiisand close quarto

pages, which, on average, would be equal to near 8000 pages
of the text of O'Donovan's Annals. This quantity, of course,

contains many duplicate pieces ; and it will rest with the Com-
missioners whether to pubhsh the whole mass, or only a fair and
full text, compiled from a collation of all the dupHcate copies.

Any one who has examined the body of Welsh Laws, now
some years before the world, will at once be able to form a fair

opinion of the interest and value, in a historical and social point

of view, of this far larger—this immense and hitherto unex-
plored mass of legal institutes. And these were the laws and in-

stitutes which regulated the political and social system of a

people the most remarkable in Europe, from a period almost

lost in the dark mazes of antiquity, down to within about two
hundred years, or seven generations, of our own time, and whose
spirit and t:t^ditions, I may add, influence the feelings and
actions of the native Irish even to this day ! To these laws may
we, indeed, justly apply the expressive remark of the poet
Moore on the old MSS. in the Royal Irish Academy, that they
"were not written by a foolish people, nor for any foolish

purpose". Into the particulars and arrangement of this mass
of laws I shall not enter here, since they are, as I have
already stated, in the hands of a Commission on whose preroga-

tives I have no disposition to trench. I may, however, be per-

mitted to observe that, copious though the records in which the
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LECT. IX. actions and eyeryday life of our remote ancestors have come

The"Brehon ^own to US, tlirougn the various documents of whict I liave

Law"Mss. been speaking, still, witliout these laws, our history would

be necessarily barren, deficient, and uncertain in one of its most

interesting and important essentials. For what can be more
essential for the historian's purpose than to have the means of

seeing clearly what the laws and customs were precisely, which

governed and regulated the general and relative action of the

monarch and the provincial kings; of the provincial kings

and the hereditary princes and chiefs ; of these in turn, and
of what may be called the hereditary proprietors, the Flaitha

[pronounced "flahs"], or landlords; and below these again, of

their farmers, and tenants, of all grades and conditions, native

and stranger ;—and what'is even more interesting, if possible,

the conditions on which these various parties held their lands,

and the local customs which regulated their agrarian and social

poHcy; as well as in general the sumptuary and economical

laws, and the several customs, which distinguished all these

classes one ffom another, compliance with which was abso-

lutely necessary to maintain them in their proper ranks and
respective privileges ? There are thousands of allusions to the

men and women of those days, as well as to various circum-

stances, manners, customs, and habits, to be met with in our
historic writings, otherwise inexplicable, which find a clear

and natural solution in these venerable institutes. And there

are besides, too, a vast number of facts, personal and historical,

recorded in the course of the laws (often stated by the com-
mentator or scribe as examples or precedents of the application

of the particular law under discussion), which must be care-

fully gleaned from them, before that History which is yet to

be framed out of the materials I have described to you, can
ever be satisfactorily completed.

These things will become accessible to all when the labours of
the Commission are concluded, when the immense and magni-
ficent work which the Commission is charged to pubUsh shall

be (a few years hence) arranged, indexed, and printed. And
perhaps this may be but the second great step in these times

—

Mr. George Smith's publication of the Annals having been the
first—towards the vindication of the ancient honour ofthe noble
race of Erinn. Much more, both in ecclesiastical and secular

history, remains to be done. Is the next step after these re-

served to be taken under the auspices of a great National Insti-

tution, such as one may surely hope this, the Catholic Univer-
sity of Ireland, is destined to become ?



LECTURE X.

The Books of Genealogies and Pedigrees.

In tlie present Lecture I propose to finisli tMs part of our Intro-

ductory course on the existing MS. materials of ancient Irish

History, hy giving you some account of the great Records of

the Genealogies and Pedigrees of the Gaedhlic race, found

in the earliest aad most reliable of the books I have described

to you.

In aU civilized nations, where the possession of property or

the governing power was, &om whatever cause, vested in any one

individual, with the right of transmission to posterity through

his legitimate descendants, direct or collateral, it follows, as a

mere matter of course, that aU persons living subject to such a le-

gal arrangement must have taken good care to preserve accurate

evidences of their descent and identity,—accurate evidence such

as might sustain their claims to the succession, whether of pro-

perty or dignity, territory or emolimients, whenever any dispute

upon such subjects should arise. And the natural necessity of

preserving genealogies and pedigrees being thus simply estab-

lished, it must be clear that the important duty of their preser-

vation could not be left to the care of irresponsible persons alone

;

and that, therefore, while every branch of the family kept a

proper record of its own descent (as well as of aU the other

branches in relation to its own), some qualified persons must at

all times have been set apart for the express purpose of keeping

a public record of aU the descending branches of the original

tree. Such records must have been kept, in order that, when-
ever a reference to records was found necessary, no individual

representative should be able to advance his own claims upon
any mere private proofs withia his own private power, nor on
any authority save such as might be found to accord with that

of a responsible public officer.

And such precautions, we find, were efiectually taken under
the ancient customs and laws of Erinn.

To obviate all difficulties ia respect of the right of succession

to the supreme rule, therefore, we find that the monarch' of
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LECT. X. Eriim had always an officer of high distinction attached to his

Official
court, whose office it was to keej), from generation to genera-

records of tion, a written record, or genealogical history, of all the descend-

aiogies?*" ing branches of the royal family. And the same officer was

obliged to keep true record not only of these, but of the families

ofaU the provincial kings, and of all the principal territorial chiefs

in each province, in order that, in case of a dispute among them
and a final appeal to the court of the chief king, he might be in

a position to decide such a dispute by the solemn authority of

a sure and impartial public record.

This public officer, according to law, could only be elected

from the order of Ollamhs; and the Ollamh may be described

as a doctor, or man who had arrived at the highest degree of his-

torical learning and of general literary attainments under the an-

cient GaedhHc system of education. Every Ollamh should also

(according to the laws of the country, now popularly called the
" Brehon Laws") be an adept in regal synchronisms, should know
the boundaries of all the provinces and chieftaincies, and should

be able to trace the genealogies of all the tribes of Erinn up to

Adam. An Ollamh should also, according to the same law,

be civil of tongue, imstained by crime, and pure in morals.

The officer I have thus spoken of should be, then, an Ollamh
thus qualified ; and he was privileged arid bound to make perio-

dical visits to the provincial courts, and to the mansions of all

the chiefs throughout the land ; to inspect their books of family

history and genealogies ; to enter the names and number of the

leading or eldest branches of each family in his own book ; and,

on his return to Tara (or wherever the monarch might happen
to hold his residence), to write these matters into what was of old

called the Monarch's Book, but which, in more modem times,

seems to have been designated the Saltair of Tara.

And not only had the Monarch his Ollamh for these important

state purposes, but every provincial king, and even every smaller

territorial Chief, had his own Ollamh, or SeanchaidhS [pron.

"shanachy"=historian], for the provincial and other territorial

records ; and in obedience to an ancient law (established long
before the introduction of Christianity in the fifth century), all

the provincial records, and those of the various clann chief-

tains, were returnable every third year to a great convocation
or feast at Tara, where they were solemnly compared with
each other, and with the great Book or Saltair of the monarch,
and purified and corrected where or whenever they required it.

As a very sufficient authority for the existence of this great
Monarchical Book, in the third century of the Christian era,

I may refer you, among many others, to the poem by Cinaeth
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[or Kenneth] O'Hartigan, on Taia, and on King Cormac Mac lect. x.

Airt, of which I have spoken in a former lecture.
~

It has long been the fashion among English writers, and credibility

those who ignorantly follow them in Ireland, to sneer at the tiqnity^of

very idea of any nation, or any families of a nation, being able awS"^"
to preserve their genealogies and pedigrees for one, two, or

three thousand years ; and as for the suggestion, that an Irish-

man, or a Welshman, of the year of our Lord 1856, should be
able, with any conceivable probability or even possibiUty, to

trace his generations up to Noah, it is set down as much worse
than absurd ; it is contemptuously termed an " Irish pedigree",

or a " Welsh pedigree", and even tl^e very name of it is deemed,
as a matter of course, a subject fit only for ridicule. Let us,

however, look a little into the question, and consider for a mo-
ment the justice of this scepticism.

You are aU aware that the original genealogies and pedigrees

of the hiunan race (and, indeed, the very form ia which our

own ancient genealogies and pedigrees were recorded), are to

be found in the Holy Bible ; as ia Genesis, chapter x., verses 1 to

5, beginning :
" These are the generations of the sons of Noe (or

Noah) : Sem, Cham, and Japheth ; and unto them sons were
bom after the flood". Now this Scripture record goes on :

—

2. " The sons of Japheth [were] ; Gomer, and Magog, and
Madai, and Javan, and Thubal, and! Mosoch, and Thiras.-

3. " And the sons of Gomer [were] ; Ascenez, and Riphath,

and Thogorma.
4. " Aai the sons of Javan [were] ; Elisa, and Tharsis,

Cetthim, and Dodanim.
5. " By these were divided the islands of the Gentiles in

their lands ; every one according to his tongue, and their fami-

lies in their nations", etc.

It is curious that the sons of Magog, the second son of

Japheth, are not enumerated in this genealogy ; and yet it is ^

to this remote ancestor that aU the ancient colonists of Ireland

carry up their pedigrees, as recorded here long before Christi-

anity and Christian books found their way into the country.

Nor are the Gaedhils the only people said to have descended

from Magog ; for I may remark, in passing, that the Bactriansj

the Partmans, and others, also claimed descent from him.

I shall not, however, follow to-day the subject of the verifi-

cation of the ancient descent of the royal races of Erinn; and I

have only thrown out so much by way of hinting to you, that,

notwithstanding the sneers to which I have alluded, still a great

deal of serious study may be required before any rational con-
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L,ECT. X. elusion can be arrived at witli certainty in relation to it. I have

, , , ^, only to-day to do with the plan and method followed by our
Actual his- •'

-i .. T^ -.I/-! T-"z"ii
torieai ac- ancestors, m recording and preserving the Lrenealogies oi the

Slrogiies. Irish nation, as these have actually been handed down to us

from the days of our early kings, I desire to deal with them
simply as one branch of those materials for our history, of

which I have described to you so many, as having come down
to us in an authentic form. And whatever may be the opinions

of modem commentators (all of them very ill informed on the

subject) as to the truth of the more remote genealogies before

the arrival of the Gaedhlic colony in Erinn, I think I have given

you the most soHd reason to trust the records of the GaedhUc
genealogies from that or at least from a very remote time down-
wards, made and preserved, as we know they were, with the care

prescribed by the laws to which I have just called your attention.

I have shown in a former lecture, on authority that cannot well

be questioned, that the Pedigrees of the Gaedhlic nation were
collected and written into a single book (which was called the

Cin, or Book, ot Dromsneachi) by the son oiDuaoh Galach, king
of Connacht,—and an Ollamh m history, in genealogies, etc.,

—shortly before the arrival of Saint Patrick in Ireland, which
happened in the year 432. It follows necessarily that those pe-

digrees and genealogies must have been already in existence,

—

doubtless in the various tribe-books ; and it is more than pro-

bable that their leading portions had before then been entered,

in the manner and under the law I have already explained, in

the great Book of Tara.

Without going farther back, then, than this Book of JDrom-

sneachf, which is so often quoted in our ancient MSS., it will

be plain that succeeding OllamJis and genealogists had before

them a plan and mode of proceeding with their work, either

founded on stlU more remote precedents, or, at all events,

adopted so long ago as the earlier portion of the fifth century,

by the author of that celebrated book.

Nothing could be more simple than the plan of keeping local

Pedigrees, where, as was the case in Ireland, each kingdom,
province, and principaHty appoiated a fully qualified officer for

the purpose.

Every free-bom man of the tribe was, according to the law
of the country, entitled by blood, should it come to his turn, to

succeed to the chieftaincy ; and every principal family kept its

own pedigree as a check on the officer of the tribe or province,
and as an authority for its own claim, should the occasion arise.

As the Milesians were the last of the ancient colonists, and
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had subdued the races previously existing in Ireland, it is their i^ect- x.

genealogies only, with some very few exceptions, that have The Miieeian

been thus carried down to the later times. Genealogies.

The genealogical tree then begins with the brothers Eber
and Erenion, the two surviving leaders of the Milesian expedi-

tion ; and, after tracing their ancestors so far back as to Magog,
the son of Japheth, the earliest genealogies give us the manner
of the death of each of these sons of Milesius, and the number
and names of their sons again, respectively.

From Eber, according to all the genealogies, descend all the The Lines at

famiUes of the south of Ireland, represented at present by the Eremon. *
race of Oilioll Oluim: as the Mac Carthys, the O'Briens, and
their various branches. From Eremon, on the other hand,

descend the great races of Connacht and Leinster, represented

by the O'Conors, the Mac Murrochs, etc., as well as the great

races of Ulster, also, from the fourth century down, represented

by the O'Donnells, the O'Neills, etc.

Besides these two chief races, the records relaite the descent The irian

of two others of great historical importance. From Emer, the toes.""'™

son ofIr (who was the brother of Eber and Eremon), descend

the races of Uladh, or Ulidia [an ancient district consisting

nearly of the present counties of Down and Antrim] , now re-

presented by the family of Magenis of Down ; and from Lv^
gaidh, the son of Ith, their cousin, who settled in the west of

the present county of Cork, descended the races of that district,

represented in chief by the farhily of O'Driscoll. [This latter

race of Gaedhils is minutely traced in the Miscellany of the

Celtic Society, published in 1849.]

To these four,—or rather, indeed,, with very few exceptions,

to the two brothers, Eber and Eremon,—all the great lines of

the Milesian family, all the great chieftain hnes of ancient Erinn,

are traced up. It is not, however, to be expected that any re-

cord of the genealogies of the people in general, in those remote

ages, could possibly have come down to our times. It is only

in the succession of the monarchs, of the provincial kings and
chieftains, and in the lines of saints and other remarkable persons,

that we invariably find the new king or personage traced back
through all the generations, either to his remote ancestor,

Eber, Eremon, Ir, or Ith, or at all events, to some person whose
pedigree has been in some previous part ofthe great genealogical

records already traced up to these sources.

The first great starting point in the Eremonian lines of pedi-

grees, and from which the great famihes of Connacht and Lein-

ster branch ofF, is to be found in UgainS Mor, who flourished,
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I.ECT. X. according to our annals, more than 500 years before tlie Incar-

nation of our Lord. From Hs elder son Cohhthach (pron. nearly

monian " C6v-a", now " Coffey"), descend all the families of Oonnacht, as

ligainrmr. Well as the O'Donnells, the O'Neills, and others, of Ulster ; and
from his second son, LaeghairS (pron. nearly " Lea-ry"), de™

scend the chief families of Leinster.

Again, ia the second century of the Christian era a great di-

vision of families took place in Leinster, that, namely, of the

sons of the monarch Cathair Mor (pron. " Ca-hir more"), who
divided his hereditary kingdom of Leinster among his sons, to

some one of whom all the later Leinster families trace up their

pedigrees.

The Daicaa- In the next, the third century, again, a great division of ter-

EoghraMts ritories took place in Mimster between Fiacha Muilleathan, the
of Munster. gon oi Edghan Mor the elder, and Cormac Cas, the yoimger son

of Oilioll Olxdm, the king of that province; Eoghan's son

taking South Munster, and his uncle Cormac Cas, North Mun-
ster, or Thomond ; and it is to one or the other of these two
personages that all the great Munster families of the line of

Eber trace up their pedigrees.

Again, in the fourth century a great division of families

and of territory took place in Connacht and Ulster, between
the three sons of the monarch Eochaidh Mmghmheadhoin,—
Brian, Fiachra, and NiaU, afterwards called Niall of the Nine
Hostages. The two elder sons were settled in Connacht ; and
from them descend the chief families of that province, north

and south, excepting the O'Kellys, the Mac Rannalls, and some
others. The younger son, Niall, succeeded to the monarchy

:

and this NiaU had seven sons, among whom he divided the

territories of Meath and Ulster, the district comprising the pre-

sent counties of Antrim and Down excepted ; and it is to these

sons that all the great families of these territories trace up
their pedigrees.

Having so far placed before you, with much more brevity

than I could wish, the remote leading points at which the

great families of Ireland are recorded to have separated, I shall

now proceed to show you how the genealogies have been
arranged, and, with their still continued separations, carried

down in some instances even to our times ; and as a Muster-

man and Dalcassian, not, I trust, unreasonably attached to my
race, I shall take my example from the really great line of the

O'Brien. As, however, it would be tedious, as well as unne-
cessary, for the purpose of a mere example, to carry the line

down for you all the way from Eber, the son of Milesius him-
self, I shall begin with. Oilioll Oluim, King of Munster, who
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died, according to our annals, ia tlie year of our Lord 234. I lect. x.

shall adopt the very form and plan of the old genealogies
'

themselves, ia the abridged account I am about to give you ; the o'Bnens,

because I wish thus practically to make you acquainted with Mmstw'
the mode in which the family pedigrees were recorded by the gj^^™'

'

OUamhs of old, and because, also, you wiU thus best under- oiuim.

stand the importance of the class of MSS. which we are now
considering, in the study of the true history of the country.

Oilioll Oluim had several sons, seven of whom were killed in

the celebrated battle of Magh MucruimhS, in the county of

Galway ; and among them Edghan, or Eugene, the eldest, from
whom (through his son again, Fiacha Muilhathain) descend
what is called by. old writers the "Eiagenian" line, to which
belong the Mac Carthys, the O'Callachans, the O'SuUivans, the

O'Keeffes, and so forth.

Cian was another of the song of Oilioll Oluim killed ia this

battle ; he left a son Tadhg [a name now known as Teige or

Thaddeus], from whom descend the O'Carrolls ofEly O'CarroU,

the O'Reardons, the O'Haras, the O'Garas, etc., as well as seve-

ral families of East Meath.
Cormac Gas, the second son of Oilioll Oluim, was the only

one of his children who survived the great battle of Magh
MiteruimhS, -and between him and Fiaeha (the son of the eldest

son, Eugene), the old king divided his territory into North
and South Munster, giving to Fiaeha the south, and to Oormac
the north part. (This north part, I should observe, did not then
comprehend the present county <5fClare, tha* territory being at

the time in the occupation of a tribe of the old Firbolg race.)

Cormac Cas (whose wife was the daughter of the celebrated

poet Oisin, or Ossian, son of the great warrior Finn Mac Cumr
haill, or Mac Coole) had a son Mogh Corb, who had a son

Fer Corb, who had a son Aengus, called Tirech, or the wan-
derer, who had a son called Liighaidh Meann (pron :

" Loo-y
MSnn"). It was this Lughaidh Meann that first wrested the

Eresent county of Clare from the Firbolgs, and attached it to

is patrimony ; and the whole inheritance has been ever since

denominated Tuadh Mhwmhain, or North Munster, a name in

modem times Anglicized into Thomoad.
Lughaidh Meann had a son Conall, called Conall Eachluaiih,

or Conall of the Fleet Steeds; who had a son Cas. This Cas
(from whom the DaJcgsaiaBS derive their distinctive name) had
twelve sons, namely, Blod, Caisin, laighmdh, Seadna, Aengus
Cinnathrach, Carthainn, Cainioch, Aengus Cinnaitin, Aedh,
Nae, Loisgenn, and Dealbaeth.

Blod, the eldest son of Cas, is the great stem of the Dalcas-

14
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LECT. X. sian race, directly represented by tlie O'Brians. From Caisin,

Geneaio of
^^ second son of Cas, descend the Siol Aodha, represented by

the O'Briens, tbe Mac Namaras, the O'Gradys, the Mac Flannchadhas (now

MSiste" called Clanchys), and the 0' Caisins, etc. From Lughaidh, the

'omM
''°™ third son of Cas, descend the Muintir Dobharchon (now re-

oiuim. presented by the O'Liddys of Clare). From Sedna (pron:
" ShSdna") the fourth son of Cas, descend the Cinel Sedna (not,

I believe, now represented). From Aengus Cinnathrach, the

fifth son, descend the O'Deas. From Aengus Cinnaitin, the

sixth son, descend the O'Quinns (a family who may now be
considered to be represented by the Earl of Dunraven), and the

O'Nechtanns. From Aedh (or Hugh), the seventh son of Cas,

descend the O'Heas. From Dealbeaih, the eighth son of Caa,

descend the Mac Cochlanns of jDealhhna, Or Delvin (in the

county of Westmeath), the O'Scullys, etc. The descendants

of the other sons are not now to be distinguished.

It is curious to observe, in this recital, at how early a period

the ancestors of those various Dalcassian families separated from
each other But to return to the progenitor of the O'Briens.

Blod, the eldest son of Cas, had two sons : Cairihinn Finn,
and Brenan Bdn. From this Brenan Ban, the second son, de-

scend the O'Hurlys and the O'Malonys.

Cairihinn Finn, the eldest son of Blod, had two sons,

Eochaidh, called Bailldearg (or " of the Red Mole"), and
Aengus. From Aengus, the younger son, descend, among
others, the families oi QComhraidM (now called Curry); the

O'Cormacans (now called Mac Cormacks) ; OSeasnain, now
Sexton; ORiada, now Reidy, etc.

Eochaidh Bailldearg, the eldest son of Cairihinn Finn, was
bom during the time that St. Patrick was on his first mission in

Munster, and received baptism and benediction at the hands of

the great apostle himself. This Eochaidh Bailldearg had a son

Conall, who had a son Aedh Caemh, or Hugh the Comely.
Aedh Caemh, the son of Conall, had two sons, Caihal (pron:

" Cahal") and Congal. From Congal, the yoimger son, descend

the O'Neills of Clare, and the Cn-Eoghans, or Owens. Caihal,

the elder son of Aedh Caemh, had two sons, Torloch and
Ailgenan. It is from this Ailgenan that the O'Mearas descend.

Torloch, the elder son of Caihal, had a son, Mathghamhain,
or Mahon ; who had a son. Core ; who had a son Laehtna (the

ruins of whose ancient palace of Grianan Laehtna, situated

about a mUe north of Killaloe, I was, by means of the records

of these ancient pedigrees, first enabled to identify, in the year

1840, during the investigations of the Ordnance survey).

Laehtna, the son of Core, had a valiant son, Lorcdn (a name
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1

nowAnglicised" Lawrence"). Lorcdnh&A three sons, Cinneidigh i-ect. x.

or Kennedy; Cosgrach; and Bran. From Cosgrach, the second
^^^^^j^ j

son, descend the O'Lorcans, or Larkins; the O'Sheehans; the theCBriene,

OCnaimhins (now Bowens) ; the O'Hogaus ; the OTlahertys ; Munster'

the O'Gloiams; the O'Aingidys; and the O'Maines. From g,^™"- «*<""

Bran, the third son, descend the Sliocht Branjinn, in Dufferin oiuim.

in Wexford, a clann who subsequently took, and still retain, the

name of O'Brien.

Cwrmdtgh, or Kennedy, the eldest son of Loredn, had twelve

sons, four only of whom left issue—namely, Mahon, Brian,

Donnchuan (or Doncan), and Echtighem.
From Mahon, the eldest son of Kennedy, descend the

O'Bolands, the O'Caseys, the O'Siodhaehans, the Mac Inirys,

the O'Connallys, and the O'Tuomys, in the county of Limerick,

From the great Brian Boroimhi, the second son of Kennedy,
descend the O'Briens and the Mac Mahons of Clare.

Donnchuan, third son ofKennedy, had five sons—namely, two
of the name of Kennedy, Riagan, Longargan, and Ceileachair.

From one of the two Kennedys descend the family of O'Corir

m'K^(nowGunning), and from the other the familyofO'Kennedy.
From Riagan descend the O'Riagans, or O'Regans, of Clare

and Limerick. From Longargan descend the O'Longergans,

or Lonergans ; and from Ceileachair, the fifth son, descend the

O'Ceileachairs, or Kellehers.

Brian BoroimkS, the second son of Kennedy, haxl six sons:

Murchadh, or Moroch, killed at the battle of Clontarf ; Tadhg ;

Donnchadh, or Donoch; DomhnaU, or Donnall; Conor; and
Flaim;—but two of them only left issue, namely Tadhg, the

eldest after Moroch, and Donoch. From Tadhg descend the

great family of the O'Briens of Thomond; and from Donoch,
the O'Briens of Cuanach and Eaiharlagh, in the present

counties of Limerick and Tipperaxy.

Tadhg, the eldest surviving son of Brian BoroimM, after the

battle of Clontarf, had a son, Torloch. Torloch had two sons,

Muircheartach, or Mortogh, and Diarmaid, or Dermod.
Mortoch, from whom descend the Mac Mahons of Clare,

assimied the monarchy of Ireland, and died in the year 1119

;

and the Book of Leinster brings down the genealogies ofthe race

of Eber to these two brothers of the Dalcassian Hne, and to their

co-descendants, the brothers Cormac and Tadhg Mac Carthy
of the Eugenian line, both of whose names are iMcribed on
that beautiM bronze shrine of Saint Lachtin's arm, which was
exhibited in the great Dublin Exhibition in 1853, and of which
some account will be found in the Proceedings of the Royal
Irish Academy (vol. v., page 461). This Cormao Mac Carthy

14 b
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lECT. X. died in the year 1138. (And I may here observe, that by a

general rule, from which, so far as I have known, there is never

theVBriL^' any deviation, the termination of these lines of genealogies in

Mmster" ancient Irish manuscript books marks the date of the compila-
cianns, from tion of such books. But to return :)

oiuim. Dermod, the second son of Torloch, and brother of Mortoch,

and from whom descend the O'Brians, had a son, Torloch.

This Torloch had a son, DonnaU Mor O'Brian, who was king of

Mtmster at the period of the Anglo-Norman invasion in 1172.

DonnaUMormA a son, Donoch {Donnchadh) Cairbrech, who
had a son Conor of Siubhdaineeh, who erected the great Abbey
of Oorcamroe, in which he was buried in the year 1260.

Conor of Siubhdaineeh (that is, Conor of the wood of Siitbhr

daineeh, in Burren, where he was killed in battle by the OLoch-
lainns, in the above year) had two sons, Tadhg Caeluisge, and
Brian Muadh, or Roe, the ancestor of the O'Brians of Arra, in

Tipperary.

Tadhg, the eldest son of Conor, had a son Torloch, the great

hero of the wars of Thomond ; who had a son, Murtoch ; who
had a son, Mahon ; who had two sons, Brian and Conor ; from
the latter ofwhom descend the O'Brians of Carraig G'g-Conaill

(now caUed " Corrig-a-gunnell"), near Limerick.

Brian, the elder son of Mahon, and who was styled Brian of
the battle of Nenagh, died in the year 1399.

The Book of Ballymote, which was compiled in the year

1391, and the Book of Lecan, which was compiled in the year

1416, bring down the O'Brian pedigree, as well as all other

pedigrees, to this Brian of the battle of Nenagh, who died in

1399, from where the Book of Leinster stops (mat is, from the

year 1119); and Dubhaltach Mac Firbisigh, of whose book we
shall presently speak, continues the lines from 1399 dow? to

his own time in 1664, as follows :

—

Brian of the battle of Nenagh had a son, Torloch ; who had a

son, Tadhg, of Comhad ; who had a son, Torloch ; who had two
sons, Conor and Murchadh, or Moroch, ofwhom the last-named

became the first Earl of Thomond and Baron of Inchiquin.

Conor had a son, Donnehadh, or Donoch ; who had a son,

Conor ; whoiad a son Donoch ; who had a son, Brian ; who had
a son, Henry, seventh Earl ofThomond, living in the year 1646,
at which date Mac Firbis stops ; and from that period the line is,

ofcourse, preserved in many pubhc documents, as well as in local

Irish records, to the late Marquis ofThomond, who died in 1855.

You have, heard (in a general way, indeed, for our time

allowed of no other) thejevidenoes upon which such a pedigree
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as I have thus traced for you, may claiin credence. You have i-ect. x.

heard in what manner the records from which I have derived

it were kept—^legal records, whose authenticity, so far at least, I

think, it will he m vain for the most sceptical critic to call in

question, when he has properly examined and studied them.

And if ancient pedigree in an unhroken line be indeed so

honourable as modem fashion seems to insist it is, then here is a

line of pedigree and genealogy that would do honoiu: to the

most dignified crowned head in the world.

Of the Dalcassian line we find that Cormac Cas, the founder. Genealogy of

was king of Munster about the year of our Lord 260 ; Aengus sikn^ m**'

Tireach, about the year 290 ; Conall of the Swift Steeds, in 366 ; l^f^^i^
Cairthinn Finn, in 439 ; Aedh Caemh, firom 571 to his death in ^*«™''',

601 ; Lorcdn, in 910 ; Cinneidigh, or Kennedy, the father of
°°° °^ °^'

Brian Boroimhi, in 954; and Brian himself, from 975 to the

year 1002, when he became monarch of all Erinn, and as

such reigned till his death, at the battle of Olontarf, in 1014.

The succession to the kingship of Munster was alternate be-

tween the Eugenians and the Dalcassians ; but the former being
the most powerful in numbers and in extent of territory, mo-
nopolized the provincial nde as far as they were able. The
line of the Dalcassians were, however, always kings or chiefs

of Thomond in succession, and kings of the province as often

as they had strength enough to assert their alternate right ; and
it is a fact beyond dispute that the kindred of the late Marquis
of Thomond hold lands at the present day which have de-

scended to them, through an unbroken line of ancestry, for

1600 years. Now the Dalcassians, whose genealogical line I

have only presented to you as an example, were but one out of

about forty different great tribes of the line of Eber, which ex-

isted in Mimster in the sixth and seventh centuries ; all and each

ofwhom held separate and peculiar territories oftheir own, which
were again subdivided; and in these territories every man of

the tribe, who could prove his relationship, had a legal share.

And as the law and the custom were the same throughout all

Erinn, it follows almost as a matter of necessity that the gene-

alogies and pedigrees—the only proofs of title- to the tribe-

lands—must have been kept with all the jealous care and accu-

racy we have ascribed to the compilation of records practically

so important.

A most curious feature in, our ancient national records, in

connexion with these genealogies, is the information they con-

tain concerning the manner and time at which several of the

ancient independent tribes and families lost their inheritance and
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LECT. X. independence, becoming sometimes mere rent-payeis, some-

1 times servitors in the free lands of their fathers, and at other
Importance . ,. « ,i , •. • i

•

of the Gene- times Settling as strangers in other temtones and provinces.

JKSt"' The laws under which such changes could tate place, will of
^'"- course be explained when the work of the Brehon Law Com-

mission is completed. Historic fa,cts, illustrative of many of

them, are recorded in the genealogical tracts, which in this re-

spect also will be found to contain many important items of

lustorical information not entered ia any of the annals.

Family Previous to the time of the monarch Brian BoroimhS (about

hitojtaced' ^^ 7^^"^ 1000), there was no general system of family names in

iom'
*" Erinn ; but every man took the name either of his father or his

grandfather for a surname. Brian, however, estabHshed a new
and most convenient arrangement, namely, that families in fu-

ture should take permanent names, either those of their imme-
diate fathers, or of any person more remote in their line of

pedigree. And thus Muireadhach, the son of Carthach, took
the surname of Mac Carthaigh (now Mac Carthy); '' Ma£''

being the GaedhHc for "son". Toirdhealbhagh, or Turloch, the

grandson of Brian himself, took the surname of O'Brian, or the

grandson of Brian, 'Ji2!^ being the Gaedhlic for "grandson";

Caihhharr, the grandson ofDonnell, took the name ofO'Donnell

;

Donnell, the grandson of Niall Glundubh, took the surname
/of O'Neill; Tetdgh, or Teige, the grandson of Conor, took the

name ofO'Oonor (of Connacht) ; Donoch, the son oi Murchadh,
or Muroch, took the surname of Mac Muroch of Leraster;

and so as to aU the other families throughout the kingdom.

Distinction The genealogists always made a distinction between a genea-

ocSw ^°gy *^^ ^ pedigree. A Genealogy, according to them, em-
and a braced the descent of a family and its relation to all the other

famihes that descended from the same remote parent-stock, and
who took a distinct tribe name, such as, for instance, the Dal-

cassians. A Pedigree meant only the running up of the line of

descent of any one of those families, through its various genera-

tions, to the individual from whom the name was derived, such
as the Hne of O'Brien, MacNamara, O'Quinn, etc., traced up
again to a more remote ancestor, such as Oilioll Oluim, without
any reference to relationship with the other families descended
from the same remote progenitor. I have given you an ex-
ample of a Genealogy,—^that of the race of Oilioll Oluim. Now,
the principal races are all traced in the same way in the great
books of Genealogies. The Pedigrees of the different famihes
are afterwards entered, beginning with the individual living at
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the time of the record, and tracing his descent hackwards (from lect. x.

son to father) up to that ancestor, whoever he was, from whom
^^

the name of the family was taken, and who had heen already Genealogies

recorded in one of the genealogies as the ancestor of the family. Bookt"^*

All the Genealogies, as a general rule, are made to begin, as

you have already heard, from the heginning of the world, or at

least, from Noah ; and you are aware, from what I have told

Sou in relation to O'Clery's " Succession of the Kings", how the

ne of Milidh, or Milesius, was traced. The great genealogical

tracts then take up each province separately, and deal with all

its tribes, one after another, just as the DalcassiaSis are dealt

with in the example I have to-day given you.

The Book of Leinster is, as you know, the second oldest of

our existing historical MSS., the genealogical tracts in that

book having been written into it, I may assert, about a.d. 1130.

This tract comprises sixty closely-written pages of that cele-

brated MS. The Book of Ballymote (a.d, 1391) contains the

same tracts, enlarged and continued. The same tracts again occur,

with still further additions and continuations, in the Book of

Lecain (a.d. 1416) ; and among the additions in the last named
book, will be found a genealogy of the Tuatha D6 Danann,
the race anterior to the Milesians. I need hardly observe that,

at the time those various books were compiled, these tracts were
regarded as of the highest authority, as they have been ever

since among Irish scholars and historical students; and it is

more than probable that that in the Book of Leinster was copied

from the Saltair of Cashel and other cotemporaneous books.

But the fullest and most perfect of all is the immense Book Mao wahw
of Genealogies, compiled in the years 1650 to 1666 (by being |°Se^Liea.
copied from a great number of now lost local records), by that

Dubhaltach Mac Firbisigh, or Duald Mac Firbis, whose cha-

racter and works (including the present volume), as well as

whose tragical death, I have already described to you in a

former lecture.

According to the plan I have observed in reference to the

O'Clerys, I propose to make you acquainted with Mac Firbis

himself, as weU as with his book, and the reason, as well as the

plan, of its compilation, by reading for you, in translation, as

much of his introduction as the remainder of our time may
permit to day. And, I do so the more readily, because no part

of it has yet been given to the world, and it contains an immense
quantity of suggestion, of criticism, and of positive information,

which I am particularly well pleased to be able to lay before

you, upon the foundation of so venerable and learned an
authority. [See the original of this Introduction in the Ap-
pendix, No. Lxxxviiri
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LECT. VII. Mac Firbis begins with the title of his book, which is expla-

Mao Firws- ^^*°V of its Contents, as the title pages of books in the seven-

Book of teenth centuiy generally were :

—

Genealogies. „ rj,j^^
kindred and genealogical branches of every colony

that took possession of Erinn from the present time back up
to Adam (the Fomorians, the Lochlanns, and the Sax-Normans

excepted, only as far as they are connected with the history of

our country), together with the genealogies of the saints, and the

succession of the kings of Ireland. And, lastly, a table of con-

tents, in which are arranged, in alphabetical order, the sur-

naines and the noted places which are mentioned in this book

;

which was compiled by Duhhaltach Mac Firbisic/h of Lecain,

in the year 1650".

The author then continues :

—

" Although the above is the more usual manner of giving

titles (to books) in these times, yet we shall not depart from the

paths of our ancestors, the old pleasant Irish custom, for it is the

plainest, as follows :

—

" The place, time, author, and cause of writing this book,

are : Its place is the College of Saint Nicholas, in Galway ; its

time is the time of the religious war between the Catholics of

Ireland and the heretics of Ireland, Scotland, and England, and,

particularly, the year of the age of Christ, 1650. The author

of it is Duhhaltach, the son of Gilla Isa Mor Mac Firhisigh,

historian, etc., of Lecain Mic Firhisigh, in Tireragh of the

Moy ; and the cause of writing the same book is to magnify
the glory of God, and to give knowledge to all men in general.

"It may happen tha,t some one may be surprised at this

work, because of the copiousness of the pedigrees that appear

in it, and of the hundreds of families that are counted in it, up
to Adam, in the order of their relation to one another. Because

I myself hear people saying that the pedigrees of the Gaedhils

cannot be brought thus to their origin. Whatever is their

reason for saying this, we might give it an answer, if we thought
it worth while, but that is not our present object, but to show
the truth, on the authority of ancient writings, of learned elders,

old saints, and the highest seanachies or historians of Erinn,

from the beginning of time to this day. This is a thing of

which there can be no doubt ; for it is a common and true say-

ing, in the ancient and pure Gaedhlic Books of Erinn, showing
the classes who preserved their history. Thus do they say : If

there be any one who shall ask who preserved the history

\Seanchus\, let him know that they were very ancient and
long-lived old men, recording elders of great age, whom God
permitted to preserve and hand down the history of Erinn, in
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books, in succession, one after another, from the Deluge to the lect. x^

time of Saint Patrick (who came in the fourth year of Ziaegh- ^ TT
,

air6 Mac Neill), and Colum Cille, and Comhgall of Bennfchair Book of

fBangor], and Finnen of Clonard, and the other saints of Ennn ;
*'™«'^''e'*'-

which [history] was written on their knees, in hooks, and which
[history] is now on the altars of the saints, in their houses of

writings [libraries], in the hands of sages and historians, from
that time for ever.

" So far doth the foregoing say, but it is more at large in the

Leabhar Gabhala; and that is a book that ought to be sufficient

to confirm this fact. Besides that, here, ia particular, are the

names ofthe authors of the history and the other poetry [literary

productions] of Erinn, who came with the different colonists,

taken on the authority of very ancient writings, which set them
down thus :

—

" Bacorbladhra was the first teacher of Erinn, and Ollamh
to Partholan.

" Figma, the poet and historian of the Clanna-Nemheidh.
"Fathach, the poet of the Firbolgs, who related history,

poetiy, and stories to them.
" CairbrS, Aoi, and ^dan, were the poets of the Tuatha D6

Danann, for history, poems, and stories. And besides that,

the greater part of the nobles (or higher classes) of the Tuatha
Di Danann were full of learning and of druidism.

" The Gaedhils, too, were not a people that were without
preservers of their history in all parts through which they passed

:

because Fenias Farsaidh, their ancestor, was a prime author in

all the languages ; and it is not to be wondered at that he should
know his own history. So it was with Nel, the son of Fenias,

in Egypt, [who was invited by Pharoah] . So Caicher, the drui d,

in Scythia and in GetuHa, and between them (Egypt and Ge-
ttdia), where he foretold that they would come to Erinn. So Mi-
lesius of Spain, who was named Golam, after going out of Spain
iato Scythia, and from that to Egypt, and parties of his people

learned the chief arts in it (Egypt) : that is, Seudga, Suirgi, and
SobaircS, in the arts ; Mantdn, Falman, Caicher, in druidism

;

three more of them were just judging judges, that is, Oostin,

Amergin,aj;ii Bonn; Amergin Glungealthe son oiNiul, Cacham,
and Cir the son of Cis, were the three poets of the Milesians;

Amergin and Cacham were poets, brehons, historians, and
story-tellers ; Cir, the son of Cis, was a poet and a story-teller

[but not a historian] ; Onna was the musician and harper of

the Milesians, as given in the Book of Invasions, in the poem
beginning, 'The two sons oi Mileadh [Milesius], of honourable
arts'
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LECT. X. " The sons of Ugaine M&r were, some of them, full of leam-

F- bi
' ^°S' ^ ^^ CTident from EoighnS Rosgadach, the son of Ugain6,

Book of who was the author of many ancient law maxims.
Geneaio^es. „ Qllamh Fodhla, the king of Erinn, who was so called from

the extent of his Ollamh learning ; for Eochaidh was his first

name. It was he that made the first Fds of Tara, which was
the great convocation of the men of Erinn, and which was con-

tinued by the kings of Erinn from that down, every third year,

to preserve the laws and rules, and to purify the history of

,

Erinn, and to write it in the Saltair [or psalter] of Tara, that

is, the Book of the Ard Righ [chief king or monarch] of Erinn.
" Would not this alone be sufficient to preserve the history of

any kingdom, no matter how extensive ? But it is not that they
were trusting to this alone; for it is not recorded that there

came any race into Ireland, who had- not learned men to pre-

serve their history.

" At one time, in the time of Conor Mac Nessa, there were
1200 poets in one company; another time 1000; another time

700, as was the case in the time of Aedh Mac AintnirS [Hugh,
the son of Ainmir^] and Colum Cilli; and besides, in every

time, between these periods, Erinn always thought that she had
more of learned men in her than she wanted ; so that, from their

numbers and their pressure [that is, the tax their support made
necessary upon the people], it was attempted to banish them out

of Erinn on three different occasions, until they were detained by
the Ultonians for hospitality sake. This is evident in the Amhra
Cholum Chilli, who \Colwm CillS] was the last that kept them
in Ireland ; and Colum CillS distributed a poet to every territory,

and a poet to every king, in order to lighten the-burden on the

people in general ; so that there were people in their following

[that is, keeping up the succession of the ancient professors of

poetry], contemporary with every generation, to preserve the his-

tory and events of the country at this time. Not these alone,

but the kings and saints, and churches ofErinn, as I have already

stated, preserved the history in like manner.

" FerceirtnS, the poet; Seaneha, the son oi Ailell; NeidS, the

sonoiAdhna; and ^(?Awa himself, the son of Uiiher; Morann,
son of Maon; Athairne, the poet ; Cormac Ua Cuinn [grandson

of Conn] , Chief King of Eriim ; Cormac Mac Cuilennain, King
of Munster; Flann Mainistreach; Eochaidh O'Flinn; Gilla

na Naemh O'Duinn, etc. Why should I be enumerating them,

for they cannot be counted without writing a large book of their

names, and not to give but the titles of the tracts, alone, which
they wrote, as we have done before now. However, these men
preserved the history until latter times, say about 500 or 600
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years ago, that is, to tlae time of Brian BoroimM. About that lect. x.

time was settled the greater number of the family names of „ ^, ^,

,

Ennn ; and certain tamilies chose or were ordered to be pro- Book of

fessors of history and other arts at that time, some of them be- ™^'' °

fore, and some after that time. So that they remain in the

countries of Eiinn, with the chiefs all round, for the purpose of

writing their genealogies, and history, and annals ; and to com-
pose noble poems on these histories, also ; and also to preserve

and to teach every instruction that is difficult or obscure in

Gaedhlic, that is, to teach the reading of the ancient writings.

" Here follow the names of a number of these historians,

and the territories, and the noble families for whom they
speak in those latter times. The O'Mulchonries, with the

Siol Murray (O'Connors) round Cruachain ; another portion of

them in Thomond; another portion in Leinster; and another

portion of them in Annally (Longford, O'Ferrall's coimtry).

The Clann Firbisigh, in Lower Connacht, and in Ibh Fiachrach
Moy; and in Ibh Amhalghaidh; and in Cearra (county Sligo),

and Ibh Machrach Aidhni, and in Eachtga ; and with the race

of Colla Uais (the Mac Donnells of Antrim) ; the O'Duigenans,

with the Clann Maolruanaidh (Mac Dermotts, Mac Donachs,
etc.) ; and with the Conmaiane Maigh rein. The O'Cumins,
with the O'Ruarcs, etc.; the O'Diigans, with the O'Kellys of

Ibh Mainb ; the O'Clerys and the 0'Canann& with the Cinel

Conaill in Donegall; the O'Luinins, in Fermanagh; the O'Cler-

cfns, with the CinU Eoghain (Tyrone) ; the O'Duinfns, chiefly

in Munster, i. e., with the race of Eoghan Mor (the M'Carthys,
etc.) ; the Mac an Ghobhan (a name now Anglicised " Smith"),

with the O'Kennedys of Ormond; the O'Riordans, with the

O-'CarroUs and others, of Ely ; the Mac Curtins and Mac Bro-
dies, in Thomond; the Mac-GilH-Kellys, in west Connacht,

with the O'Flaherties, etc. And so there were other families in

Ireland of the same profession ; and it was obhgatory on every

one of them who followed it, to purify the profession [i.e., to

drive out of it every impropriety].
" Along with these, the Judges of Banbha used to be in

like manner preserving the history ; for a man could not be a

Judge without being an historian ; and he is not an historian

without being a Judge in the Brethibh Nimhedh, that is the

last Books of the works [study] of the Seanchaidhe [Seanchies]

or historians, and of the Judges themselves

"According to these truthful words, we believe that hence-
forth no wise person will be found who wiU not acknowledge
that it is feasible to bring the genealogies of the Gaedhils to

their origin, to Noah and to Adam ; and if he does not believe
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I.ECT. X. tliat, may lie not believe that lie himself is the son of his own
,, _ ^. , father. For there is no error ia the genealogical history, 'fcjut
Mac Firbis' . -, n n n • • °.°

"^li
Book of as it was left from father to son m succession, one alter another.

" Surely every one believes the Divine Scriptures, which give

a similar genealogy to the men of the world, from Adam down
to Noah ; and the genealogy of Christ and of the holy fathers,

as may be seen ia the Church [writings]. Let him believe

this, or let him deny God. And if he does believe this, why
should he not believe another history, of which there has been
truthful preservation, like the history of Brian ? I say truthfiil

preservation, for it is not only that they [the preservers of it]

were very numerous, as we said, preserving the same, but

there was an order and a law with them and upon them, out of

which they could not, without great iajury, tell lies or false-

hoods, as may be seen in the Books of Fenechas [Law] of

Fodhla [Erinn], and ia the degrees of the poets themselves,

their order, and their laws. For there was not in Erinn (until

the country was confounded) a laity [of a territory], nor a clergy

of a church, on whom there was not some particular order [lay

or ecclesiastical], which are called Gradha [or Degrees]. And
it was obligatory on them to maintain the laws of these degrees,

under the pain or penalty of fine, and the loss of their dignity

[and privileges], as we have written in our Fenechas [Law]
V ocabulary, which speaks at length of these laws, and of the

laws of the Gaedhils in general.
" The historians of Erinn, in the ancient times, will scarcely

be distiaguished from the Feinigh, [or story-tellers,] and those

who are called Aos ddna [or poets] at this day ; for it was at

one school often that they were educated, all the learned ofErion.

And the way that they were divided was into seven degrees

:

Ollamh, Anrad, CM, Cana, Dos, Macfuirmid, Foclog, were the

names of the seven degrees, like the ecclesiastical degrees, such

as priest, deacon, sub-deacon, etc. The Order of Poets, was,

among its other laws, obhged to be pure and free from theft

and killing, and of satirizing, and of adultery, and of every

thing that would be a reproach to their leamiag, as it is found
in this rann (or verse) :

—

" Purity of hand, bright without wounding.
Purity of mouth, without poisonous satire.

Purity of learning, without reproach.

Purity of ' husbandship' [or marriage].

" Any Seanchaidhe, then, whether an Ollamh, an Anrad, or
of any other degree of them, who did not preserve these puri-

ties, lost half his income and his dignity, according to law.
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and was subject to heavy penalties beside ; therefore, it is not to lect. x .

be supposed that there is in the world a person who would not ^^ ^.^^,^^^,

prefer to tell the truth, if he had no other reason than the fear Book of

of God and the loss of his dignity and his income ; and it is not
^™^^'°sies-

becoming to charge partiaKty upon these selected historians of
the nation. However, if unworthy people wrote falsehood,

and charged it to an historian, it might become a reproach to

the order of historians, if they were not guarded, and did not
look for it, to see whether it was in their prime books of

authority that those writers obtained their knowledge. And
that is what is proper to be done by every one, both the lay
scholar and the professional historian; every thing of which
they have a suspicion, to look for it, and if they do not find it

confirmed in good books, to note down its doubtfulness along
with it, as I myself do to certain races hereafter in this book :

and it is thus that the historians are freed from the errors of
other parties, should these be cast upon them, which Grod
forbid.

" The historians were so anxious and ardent to preserve the

history of Erinn, that Ac descriptions of the nobleness and dig-

nified manners of the people, which they have left us, however
copious they may be, should not be wondered at ; for they did

not refi-ain from writing even of the undignified artizans, and of

the professors of the healing and building arts of the ancient

times,—as shall be shown below, to show the fidelity of the his-

torians and the error of those who make such assertions as [for

instance] that there were no stone buildings in Erinn until the

coming of the Danes and Anglo-Normans into it.

" Thus saith an ancient authority : The first doctor, the first

builder, and the first fisherman, that were ever in Erinn, were :

—

" 'Capa, for the healing of the sick,

In his time was all-powerful

;

And Luasad, the cunning builder.

And LaighnS, the fisherman.

" Edba,ihe. female physician who accompanied thelady Ceasair

into Erinn, was the second doctor ; Slanga, the son oiPartholan,

was the third doctor that came into Erinn (with Partholan) ; and
Fergna, the grandson of Criihinbel, was the fourth doctor who
came into Erinn (with Nemed). The doctors of the Firbolgs

were, Duhhda Dubhlosach, Codan CorincMsnech, and Fingin
Fisiocdha, MainS, the son of Gressach, and Aongus Anternmach.
The doctors of the Timiha DS Danann were, Dianceaht, Air-
medh, Miach, etc.

"Ofancient builders, the following are the names ofa few, who;
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LBCT. X. were styled the builders ofthe chiefstone edifices (ofthe world)

:

" Ailian was Solomon's stone-builder ; Cabur was the stone-

Book of builder of Tara ; Bamab was the stone-builder of Jerico ; Bacus
Genealogies. ^^ ^^^ rath-builder of Nimrod; Cidoin, or Cidoim, was Cwoi

(Mae DairS's) stone-builder ; Cir was the stone-builder of Rome

;

Arond was the stone-builder of Jerusalem ; Oilen was the stone-

builder of Constantinople ; Bole, the son of Blar, was the rath-

builder of Cruachain; GoU, of Clochar, was stone-builder to

Nadfraich [king of Munster at the close of the fourth century]
;

Casruba was the stone-builder oi Ailiac [Ailinn?']; Ringin, or

lUgrin, and Qahhlan, the son of Ua Gairbh, were the stone-

builders oiAUeach; Troighleathan was the rath-builder of Tara;
BainchS, or Bainchni, the son of Dobru, was the rath-builder of

Emania ; Balur, the son of Buanlamh, was the builder of Rath
BreisS; Cricil, the son of Dubhchruit, was the builder of the

Rath of Ailinn.

[This list of names is repeated here in verse by Donnell, the

son oi Flannacan, king oi Fer-li (?), about the year 1000].
" We could find a countless number of the ancient edifices of

Erinn to name besides these above, and the builders who
erected them, and the kings and noble chiefs for whom they
were built, but that they would be too tedious to mention here.

Look at the Book of Conquests if you wish to discover them

;

and we have evidence of their having been built like the edifices

of other kingdoms of the times in which they were built ;—and
why shoidd they not? for there came no colony into Erinn but

from the eastern world, as fi:om Spain, etc. ; and it would be
strange if such deficiency of intellect should mark the parties

who came into Ireland, smce they had the courage to seek ajid

take the country, as that they should not have the sense to form

their residences and dwellings after the manner of the coimtries

from which they originally went forth, or through which they

travelled ; for it is not possible that they were not acquainted

with the style of buildings of the greater part of Europe, after

having passed through such travels as they did—from Scythia,

from Egypt, from Greece and Athens, from Felesdine \sic; qu.

for Palestine ?] from Spain, etc., into Eritm.
" And if those colonists of ancient Erinn erected buildings

in the country similar to those of the countries through which

they came, as it is likely they did, what is the reason that the

fact is doubted? There is no reason, but because there are not

lime-built walls standing in the places where they were erected,

fifteen hundred, two thousand, or three thousand years ago;

when it is no wonder that there are not, since, in much shorter

spaces of time than these, the land grows over buildings, when
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once they are broken down, or fall of their own accord, from lect. x.

old age.
, . , . T , ,

.

. 1 . T ,
.Mac Firms'

" In prooi 01 this, 1 have myseii seen, within the last sixteen Book of

years, lofty lime-built castles, built ofHme-stone ; and at this day,
*'™^*^°8'*^"

after they have fallen, there remains nothing of them but an
earthen mound to mark their sites, nor could even the anti-

quarians easily discover that any edifices had ever stood there

at aU.
" Compare these to the buildings which were erected hun-

dreds and thousands of years ago, one with another ; and it is

no wonder, should this be done, except for the superiority of

the ancient building over the modern, tha,t not a stone, nor an

elevation of the ground should mark their situation. Such,

however, is not the case, for, such is the stabiHty ofthe old build-

ings, that there are immense royal raths [or palaces] and forts

[llios] throughout Erinn, in which there are numerous hewn
and poHshed stones, and cellars and apartments under ground,

within their walls ; such as there are in Rath MaoilcatJia, in

Castle Conor, aad in Bally O'Dowda, in Tireragh, on the banks
of the Moy, There are nine smooth stone cellars under the

walls of this rath ; and I have been.iaside it, and I think it is

one of the oldest raths in Eiinn ; and its walls axe of the height

of a good cow-keep stiU. I leave this, however, and many
other things of the kind, to the learned to discuss, and I shall

return to my first intention, namely, the defence of the fidelity

of our history, to which the ignorant do an additional injustice,

by saying that it carries [the genealogies of all] the men of

Erina up to the sons of Milesius.

" They will acknowledge their own falsehood in this matter, if

they win but see the number of alien races which are ^ven in

this book alone, which are not carried up to the sons of Mile-

sius, as may be seen ia several places in the body of the book,

and let them compare them with one another.

" Here, too, is the distinction which the profound historians

draw between the three different races which are in Erinn

—

that is, between the descendants of the Firbolgs, Fir Domh-
nanns and Gailium, and the Tuaiha D& Danann, and the

Milesians.
" Evenr one who is white [of skin], brown [of hair], bold,

honourable, daring, prosperous, bountiful ia the bestowal of, ,

property, wealth, and rings, and who is not afraid of battle or

combat ; they are the descendants of the sons of Milesius, in

Erinn.
" Every one who is fair-haired, vengeful, large ; and every

plunderer; every musical person; the professors of musical and
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LECT. X. entertaining performances ; who are adepts in all Druidical and

MacFirf ' iifi^gical arts; they are the descendants of the Tuaiha D&
Book of Danann, in Erinn.
Genealogies. „ g^gjy ^^g ^j^q jg black-haired, who is a tattler, guileful,

tale-telHng, noisy, contemptible ; every wretched, mean, strolls

ing, unsteady, harsh, and inhospitable person; every slave^

every mean thief, every churl, every one who loves not to listen

to music and entertainment, the disturbers of every council and

every assembly, and the promoters of discord among people,

these are the descendants of the Firbolgs, of the Gailiuns, of

ZdogairnS, and of the Fir Domhnanns, in Erinn. But, however,

the descendants ofthe Firbolgs are the most numerous ofaU these.

[This is summed up in verse here, but we pass it for the

present.]
" This is taken from an old book. However, that it is possible

to identify a race by their personal appearance and their dis-

positions I do not take upon myself positively to say ; though it

may have been true in the ancient times, until the races subse-

quently became repeatedly intermixed. For we daily see, in our

own time, and we often hear it from our old people, a similitude

of people, a similitude of form, character, and names, in some
families in Erinn, with others ; and not only is this so, but it is

said that the people of every country have a resemblance to

each other, and that they all have some one peculiar characterr

istic by which they are known, as may be understood from this

poem:

—

" For building, the noble Jews are found,

And for truly fierce envy

;

For size, the guileless Armenians,

And for firmness, the Saracens

;

For acuteness and valour, the Greeks

;

For excessive pride, the Romans

;

For dullness, the creeping Saxons;

For haughtiness, the Spaniards

;

For covetousness and revenge, the French

;

And for anger, the true Britons.

—

Such is the true knowledge of the trees.-

—

For gluttony, the Danes, and for commerce

;

For high spirit the Picts are not imknown

;

And for beauty and amourousness, the Gsedhils ;

—

As Giolla-na-naemh says in verse,

A fair and pleasing composition.

" We believe that it is more likely to find the resemblance in

Erinn (than anywhere else), because there is a law in the
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Seanchas Mor, ordered by St. Patrick, which says, that if it lect. x.

should happen that a woman knew two men, at the time of her
^^^ pj^.^.^,

conception,—so that she could not know which of them was the Book of

father of the child begotten at that time,—the law says, if the
""^^ "^ ^''

child cannot he affiliated on the true father by any other mode,
that he is to be borne with for three years, until he shall be-

tray family likeness, family voice, and family disposition ; and
the woman was thus assisted to identify him as the father to

whom these characteristics bore the closest resemblance ; as it is

supposed that it is to him whom he the more resembles he
belongs. And as this has been laid down in St. Patrick's law,

it is no wonder that it should be a remarkable distinction of

some families more than others. And though it may not be
found true in all cases, there is nothing inconsistent with reason

in it. And, further, it is an argument against the people who
say that there is no family in this country which the genealo-

gists do not trace up to the sons of Milesius. And notwithstand-

mg this, even though it were so, it would be no wonder ; for, if

a man will look at the sons of Milesius, and the great families

that spnmg from them in Erinn and in Scotland, and how few
ofthem exist at this day, he will not wonder that people inferior

to them, who had been a long time under them, should not ex-

ist ; for it is the custom of the nobles, when their own children

and families multiply, to suppress, blight, and exterminate their

farmers and followers.

" Examine Erinn and the whole world, and tliere is no end
to the number of examples of this kind to be found ; so that it

would be no wonder that the number of genealogies which are

in Erinn at this day were carried up to Milesius.

" It having been the custom of the genealogists to give dis-

tinct names of books according to their variety, to the [tracts

which relate to the] Gaedhils, who alone were the particular

objects of their care ; such as the Book of Connacht, the Book
of Ulster, the Book of Leinster, and the Book of Munster, I

shall, in like manner, divide and classify this book. I will di-

vide it into different books, according to the number of the con-

quests ofErinn before the Gaedhils, and according to the number
of the three sons of Milesius of Spain, who took the sovereignty

of Erinn; a book for the saints, and a book for the Fomorians,

Lochlanns or Danes, and the Normans, and Anglo-Normans,
old and new, after them.

" I shall devote the first book to Partholan, who first took

possession of Erinn after the Deluge, devoting the beginning

of it to the coming of the lady Ceasair, as they are not worth
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LECT. X. dividing; the second, to Nemed; the third, to the Firbolgs;

Mac Firbie'
*^® fouxth, to the TuothaM Danann; the fifth, to the Gaedhils,

Book of and all the sons of Milesius, though it is only of the race of
Genealogies.

Ej.gj^Q^ j^ treats, till they are finished; and this book is larger

than seven hooks of the old division, because it contains more

than they .^d, and it is more copious than ever it [that is, than

ever this branch of the Gaedhlic genealogies] was before. The
sixth book., to the race of Ir, and the Dal Fiatach; these are

also of the race of Eremon, and occupants of the same country

of Ulster for a long time. The seventh book, to the race of

Eber, and the descendants of Liughaidh, the son of lih; for

Munster is the original country of both. The eighth book, to

the saints of Erina. The niath and last book, to the Fomo-
rians, the Lochlanns, and the Normans.

" As to the arrangement of our book—O reader ! if you
are not pleased with placing the younger before the elder, I do
not deny that you will often find it so in it, from Fenias Far-
saidh down. Behold the sons of Fenias himself: that Niul, the

younger, has been from the beginniag spoken of with pre-

ference by the historians, while Naenbal, the elder, is little

spoken of.

" Eremon, too, the son of Milesius, is placed in it before the

rest of the sons of Milesius, who were older tha.n him ; and
there is no computing the number of such cases contained in it,

down to the latter families which we have at this day.
" See how the historians of Munster place the Mac Carthys

before the O'SuUivans, who are their seniors in descent, and
the O'Briens before their seniors the Mac Mahons.

" Other books of the northern half of Erinn, as well as

Doctor Keting, place NiaU of the Nine Hostages, and his de-

scendants, though junior, before the rest of his brothers, his

seniors.

" See how Duaeh Galaah, the youngest son of Brian, took

precedence of the other three-and-twenty sons, his seniors.

" The historians of the Siol Muiredhaigh, place the O'Conors

(of Connacht) be£Dre their seniors.

" The IHidians place Mac Aonghusa (or Magenis), of the

race of Conall Ceamach, before the descendants .of Conor, the

king, because Conall's .descendants were the more distinguished;

and it was the same as re^garded many other families, which it

would be tedious to enumerate. And if these are allowed to

be proper, why not I have a right to follow the same course?
" And further, should any one suppose that this is an ar-

bitrary proceeding, I can assure him it is not ; and that very

often it cannot be avoided, where the descent of many tribes
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and races lias become complicated ; so that, in order to separate lect. x.

them, it is often found necessary to pass over the senior, and ^^ ^^^,
write of the junior first, and then to return to the senior again. Book of

" Understand, moreover, O reader ! that it was a law in
'^^"'*"'«''''

Erinn to raise the junior sometimes to the chiefship, in prefer-

ence to the senior, as the following Rule of Law, taken from
the Seanchas M6r, and from the Feneohas in common, says

:

' The senior to the trihe, the powerful to the chiefship, the wise

to 'the Chiurch'. That is, the senior person of the tribe is to be
put at the head of that tribe or family, alone ; the man who has

most supporters and power, if he be equally noble with his

senior, to be placed in the chiefship or lordship ; and the wisest

man to be raised to the supreme rule of the Church.
" However, if the senior be the more wealthy and powerful,

or if there be no junior of more wealth and power than him,
according to the law, then he takes the chiefship. This, how-
ever, is the same as what has been already said.

" There is a common verse, which is repeated, to prove that

it is lawful that an eligible junior ought to be elevated to the

sovereignty, in preference to any number of his seniors, who
were deficient in the lawful requirements.

' Though there be nine in the line.

Between a good son and the sovereignty.

It is the right and proper rule

That he be forthwith maugurated'.

" And it is, therefore, sometimes proper that the junior be
•elevated to the sovereignty. Why, then, if one should choose it,

that he should not be placed at the beginning of a book ? And,
besides, it wovild be an tmbecoming arrangement to place the

most important of the guests at the foot of the table, while all

the rest, even though they were his elder brothers, were placed

at the head, when they are not kings.
" See, too, how the ignoble of descent are now placed in high

positions in Erinn, in preference to the nobles, because they
possess worldly wealth, which is more to be wondered at than
the above ; and it is a far greater insult to the native nobles of

Erinn than any arrangement of their genealogies which we may
happen to make, particularly as we receive no remuneration
from any one of them. I pray them, therefore, to excuse their

devoted servant Dubhaltach Mac Firbisigh".

I have stated, in a former lecture, that the autograph of Mao
Firhisigh's Book, which is written on paper, is in the possession

of the Earl of Roden, and that I made a fac-simile copy of it

15 B
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LECT. X.

Mae Firtls'

Book of
Genealogies,

for the Royal Irish Academy, in the year 1836. I have only

to add, as before, with respect to the other books, a calculation

ofthe extent ofthe GsedhHc text of this book, estimated, as before,

in reference to the size of the pages of O'Donovan's Annals of

the Four Masters, supposiag the Irish text alone were printed

at fuU length, that it would make about 1300 pages.

You will now, I think, be able to comprehend why it is that

I have attached so much importance to the genealogical tracts

;

and you, perhaps, abeady feel with me that by the future histo-

rian these great records will not be found less valuable than any
of the annals themselves, to the accuracy of which they supply

a check so invaluable in the comparison of historical materials.

The last, the most perfect, and the greatest of these works is Mac
Firbis's vast collection.

Mac Firbis found the great lines and general ramifications of

the GaedhHc genealogies, already brought down, in the Books of

Leinster, Ballymote, and Lecan, to the begimiiag of the fifteenth

century. These he continued down to his own time, from a.d.

1650 to 1666, with most important additions, collected evi-

dently from various local records and private family documents,

as well as from the State Papers in the pubUc offices in Dublin,

to which he seems to have had access, probably through the in-

fluence of Sir James Ware.
His book is, perhaps, the greatest national genealogical com-

pilation in the world ; and when we remember his great age at

the time of its compilation, and that he neither received nor ex-

pected reward from any one,—that he wrote his book (as he
himself says), simply for the enlightenment of his coimtrymen,

the honour of his country, and the glory of God,—we cannot

but feel admiration for his enthusiasm and piety, and venera-

tion for the man who determined to close his life by bequeath-

ing this precious legacy to his native land.



LECTURE XL

[Delivered June 19, 1856J

Of the existing pieces ofdetailed History ia the Gaedhlic Language. The History
of the Origin of the Boromean Tribute. The History of the Wars of the
Danes and the Gaedhils. The History of the Wars of Thomond. The "Book
of Munster". Of the historic Tales appointed to be redted by the Poetsaad
Ollamhs. Of the legal education of the Ollamh. The Historic Tales,
with Examples. 1. Of the Catha, or Battles. The "Battle oiMdgh Tii-
readh". The " Battle of Mdgh Tiireadh of the Fomorians".

In the previous part of this course, we have already disposed of

the series of the Annals, the foundation of our yet unwritten

history. You have also heard something of the general contents

of the great hooks of GaedMic manuscripts stiU preserved, and
I have endeavoured to give you some idea of the extent of these

great remains of our ancient literature. Before I proceed to

give an account of the compositions I have termed Historic

Tales, in which so vast a body of information is to be found as

to the details of isolated occurrences, and the life and exploits

of particular historic personages, I have stiU to introduce to

your notice a few works of a yet more important character.

When I explained to you the nature of the meagre entries of

which the earlier Annals for the most part consist, I told you
that the intention of their compilers was confined to a record of

mere dates of the more remarkable historical events, and of the

succession and deaths of the Chiefs, Kings, Bishops, and Saints.

They omitted the details of the events thus recorded, and of the

lives of the sages and rulers of Erinn in these general annals,

because such details formed the subject of compositions of an-

other kind. There were many extensive local histories regu-

larly kept, and many enlarged accounts of important historical

events, which filled up what was wanted in the general annals.

Of those systematic historical compositions, embracing accounts

of events extending over a considerable number of years or ge-
nerations, many are known to have existed, but a few only have
come down to us. These few are, however, tracts so much
larger in extent, and so much more ambitious in their aim, than
the pieces I have classed under the name of Historic Tales, that

they demand our notice in somewhat greater detail. And as

they rank in importance next to the Annals and the great Books
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I.ECT. XI. of Genealogy themselves, it is to these pieces that I have now

j^^
to direct your attention. These larger tracts, then, of which I

existing old am about to speak, are those which may be distinguished from

torierta the t^G Smaller pieces, recording only isolated events, exploits, and

Snraago battles, in SO far as they form connected narratives of the history

of the whole country, or of some large portion of it, throughout

a series ofyears. They may, therefore, be considered as complete

pieces of history so far as they go, and were, no doubt, intended

"to form a portion of the full and complete history of the country,

of which the Annals embrace but the meagre outline.

2?tiif o'b"-"^
The first of this class of pieces to which I shall call your at-

iMN OF THE tention, is one covering a considerable space of time, and chiefly,

tbibute. if not entirely, within the acknowledged historic period. It is

the remarkable history which gives an account of the Origin of
the BoBOMEAH Tribute, so long the source of such fierce in-

ternal warfare among the princes of Erinn ; and which details

the chief contests, battles, and social broils to which that tribute

gave rise, from the period of its imposition in the first century,

to its final remission ia the seventh.

About the middle of the first century, the mere rent-payers

and unprivileged classes of Erinn, the Aitheach Tuatha (a word
incorrectly Anglicised " Attacots"), rose up against their lords,

and bya sudden rebelhon succeeded in overthrowing their power,
and even in destroying the chief part of the nobiuty, together

with the monarch Fiacha, in whose stead they placed their own
leader, Cairhri Cinn-Cait [Carbry Cat-head], on the throne.

Cairbrd reigned five years, and was succeeded by Elim Mae
Conrach, one of the Rudrician race. This Elim reigned over

Erinn for twenty yeais, after which he was at last slain at the

battle oi Acaill (a place now known as the hill of Skreen, near

Tara) by Tuathal Teachtmar, son of the former or legitimate

monarch Fiacha. Tuathal assumed the sovereignty with the

hearty good will of the majority of the people, who were tired

out by the inability of the usurping ruler to govern the nation

in peace and order. He immediately set about consolidating his

power, by reducing to obedience all such chiefs as remained still

favourable to the revolutionaiy cause; and, having fully suc-

ceeded in accomplishing this work, he formally received at last

the solemn allegiance of his subjects, and sat down in full power
and honour in the palace of the kings at Tara.

Tuathal had, at this time, two beautiful marriageable daugh-
ters, named Fithir and Dairine. Eochaidh Aincheann, the kmg
of Leinster, sought and obtained the hand of the younger
daughter Dairini, and, after their nuptials, carried her home to
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his palace at Naas, in Leinster, Some time afterwards his peo- lect. xi.

pie persuaded him that he had made a bad selection, and that ^^ nistoiy

the elder was the better of the two sisters, upon which Eochaidh of tuo or-

resolved by a stratagem to obtain the other daughter too. For b^okoueL

this purpose, he shut up his young queen in a secret chamber of ''^«"'"™-

his palace, at the same time giving out that she was dead ; after

which he repaired to Tara, told the monarch Tuathal that

Dairini was dead, and expressed his great anxiety to contiaue

the alliance by espousing the other daughter. To this Tuathal

gave his consent, and .i/ocAaicfA returned again to his own court

with a new bride.

After some time the injured lady, DairinS; contrived to

make her escape from her confinement, and quite unexpectedly

made her appearance in the presence of her faithless husband
and his new wife. The deceived sister, on seeing her ahve
and well, for the first time knew how falsely both had been
dealt with, and, struck with horror, disgust, and shame, fell

dead on the spot. DairinS was no less affected by the treachery

of her husband and the death of her sister ; she returned to her

solitary chamber, and in a short time died of a broken heart.

The monarch Tuathal having heard of the insult put upon
his two daughters, and their untimely death, forthwith raised a

powerful force, marched into Leinster, burned and ravaged the

whole province to its uttermost boundaries, and then compelled
the king and his people to bind themselves and their descendants

for ever to the payment of a triennial tribute to the monarch
of Erian. This tribute he fixed to consist of five thousand

ounces of silver, five thousand cloaks, five thousand fat cows,

five thousand fat hogs, five thousand fat wethers, and five thou-

sand large vessels of brass or bronze.

This was what was called the " Boromean Tribute" ; as it

was named firom the great number of cows paid in it,—Jo-beiag

the Gaedhhc for a cow.

The levying of this degrading and oppressive tribute by the

successive monarchs of Erinn, was the cause of periodical san-

guinary conflicts, from Tuathal's time down to the reign of

Finnachta the Festive, who, about the year 680, abolished it,

at the persuasion of St. MoHng of Tigh MoUng (now St. Mul-
len's, in the county of Carlow), though against the will of St.

Adamnan, who was then the friend and confessor of the mo-
narch. The tribute was, however, revived and again levied by
Brian, the son of Cinneidigh, at the beginning of the eleventh

century, as a punishment for the adherence of Leinster to the

Danish cause : and it was from this circumstance that he ob-

tained the surname of Bovoimhe.
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LECT. XI. Of the tract devoted to the history of this tribute we have a

The msto
^°^* valuable copy in the Book of Liecain, va. the library of the

of the Or- Royal Irish Academy ; but we have a still more valuable copy,

Bono1fEr»^ because much older, in the Book of Leinster, a manuscript of
tbibute.

^jjg miij^ie of the twelfth century, preserved in the Library of

Trinity College, Dublin.

The most important of the events recorded in the History of

the Boromean Tribute, because by far the most detailed, is the

battle of Dun Bolg, near Bealach Conglais [now Baltinglass],

in the county of Wicklow. This battle was fought in the

year 594, between the monarch of Erinn, Aedh [Hugh], the

son of Ainmire, and the celebrated Bran Dubhy King of

Leinster, in which the monarch was slain, and his forces

routed and slaughtered.

The History '^^^ neiii great epoch of our history has been described in
oftheWAKs another similar piece. I allude to that long period, extending
Dikes Over more than two hundred years, during which the Danish

gaedhim. ^^^ other Scandinavian hordes continued to pour an almost in-

cessant stream of death and destruction on the country. Of the

history of this dreadful warfare we have a very ample account,

preserved in various contemporary poems and minor pieces of

prose ; but the most valuable, because the most complete and
detailed, account of it remaining, is that contained in the tract

specially compiled under the name of Cogadh Gall re Gaedhil,

or the Waes of the Danes with the Gaedhils.
Of this tract I had the good fortune some sixteen years ago

to discover an ancient, but much soiled and imperfect copy, in

the library of Trinity College; and this manuscript, with the

permission of the College Boards I cleaned and copied. On the

discovery of the Brussels Collection of Irish MSS. in 1846, it

was found to contain a perfect copy of this tract, in the hand-

writing of the friar Michael O'Clery. This book was borrowed

by Dr. Todd in 1852, and I made a fair transcript of it for the

College library, thus securing to an Irish institution, where it

might be easily consulted, a full and perfect copy. The ancient

fragment must be nearly as old as the chief events towards the

conclusion of the war, or the time of the decisive battle of Clon-

tarf ; and, as the O'Clery manuscript was not made out from this,

we have the advantage of two independent copies of authority so

far; and this, I need not tell you, is no small advantage in the

case of documents which must have passed through so many
successive transcriptions in successive ages, as most of our cele-

brated pieces have done.
Of the antiquity of the original composition of the tract, and
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of its authenticity, we have most important evidence in the lect. xi.

fact, that a fragment (unfortunately the first folio only) remains
^^ ^^^^^

in the Book of Leiaster. The existence of this fragment is of of the

double importance. Firstly, because the Book of Leinster, the^danes

having been compiled between the years 1120 and 1150, at a ^^bhilI
time that men were living whose grandfathers remembered the

battle of Clontarf, this tract must have been at that period re-

cognized as an authentic and veritable narrative, and exten-

sively known, else it could scarcely find a place in such a com-
pilation. And secondly, the fact of this tract containing a great

amount of detail, of what must have been at this period very
distasteful to the Leinster men, it is but reasonable to believe

that neither exaggerration nor falsehood would have been al-

lowed to form part of so great a provincial compilation.

This, to be sure, is arguing in the absence of the now lost

copy ; but any one acquamted with our ancient books, will be
struck with the remarkable agreement which characterizes the

record of the same events in books of diflferent and often hostile

provinces, even when the writer is recording the defeat, and
perhaps disgrace, of the people of his own territory or province.

This book is now in course of publication, as one of the series

of Chronicles on the History of Great Britain and Ireland; under
the superintendance of the Master of the Rolls, in England. It

is to be edited, with a Translation, Notes, and Introduction, by
the Rev. Dr. Todd, S.F.T.C.D.

The nextgreat piece ofhistorythat I have to call your attention xiie History

to, in continuation of the historical chain, is one which, though ^^l oj,

but of local name and importance, still must have had (as indeed thomosd.

it is well known to have had) a considerable influence in stimu-

lating the fierce opposition which the Anglo-Norman invaders

met with, in the south and west of Ireland, for near two hundred
years after their first disastrous, descent upon this country.

The tract I aUude to is commonly called the Wars of Tho-
MOND ; and up to the present time it is, I am sorry to say,

better known by name than by examination. It was compiled

in the year 1459, by John, the son of Rory Mac Craith, a

member of a learned family ofthat name, which gave many poets

and historians to theDalcassian families ofClare,and manylearned
ecclesiastics to the Catholic Church,—down to the time of the

wretched MaelmuirS [or Miler] Mac Grath, who, from being a

pious friar of the Franciscan order, became (after some smaller

preferments) the first Protestant Archbishop of Cashel, at the

close ofQueen Elizabeth's reign. It professes to have been com-
piled from various documents belongmg to the families of men
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LECT. XI. wto took an active and prominent part in tlie stirring scenes of

Th HI t
^^'^'^ ^t is tke record.

of the
""^ The following is the explanatory title-page^ prefixed to a

i^oTOKD. fine paper copy of this valuahle tract, now preserved in the

library of the Dublin University :

—

" Here is a copy of that' prime historical book, which the

learned call Cathreim Thoirdhealbhaigh [the Wars of Tiirlogh[]-,

in which is set forth every renowned deed that happened in

Thomond, or North Munster, for more thantwa hundred years,

or nearly from the Anglo-Norman invasion oS Erinn to the

death of De Clare ; first written by John, the son of Rory Mac
Grath, the chief historian to the noble descendants of Cos [the

Dalcassians], in the year 1459, as appears at the nineteenth

folio of the same very old book, which may be seen at this day

;

and now newly written by Andrew Mac Curtin for the use of

Tadhg, son of John, son of Mahon, son of Donnoch, son of

Tadhg Og, son of Tadhg, son of Donnoch, son of Rory, son of

Mahon, son of John, son oiDomhnall Ballach, son of Mahon the

Blind, son of Maccon, son of Cumeadha, son of Maccon, son of

Locldainn, son of Cumeadha M6r Mac Namara of Ranna,
A.D. 1721".

The transcriber of this copy, Andrew Mac Curtin, of Ennis-

timon, in the county of Clare, was one of the best, if not the

very best, Irish scholar of his day ; and a transcript from his

accurate hand may be received with confidence, and looked
upon, for all historical purposes, as of equal value with the

original. The Mac Namara, for whom the transcript was made,
represented, in the direct hne, the ancient chiefs of the Clann
Cuilein, in Clare ; and well might he be anxious to preserve in

his family a correct copy of this historical piece, because the Mac
Namaras, his ancestors, were the "most numerous, the most
important, and, if possible, the most valiant of the proud and
powerfiil Dalcassian Clannswho took part in the fearfiil internal

warfare recorded in it.

The tract opens with the death of the brave Domhnall Mor
O'Brien, the last king of Munster, in the year 1194, and the

elevation of his son, Donoch, (or Dannchadhy Cairbreeh O'Brien
to his place,—^but as chief of the Dalcais only (not as King of

Munster), with the title of The O'Brien. The incidents of this

prince's reign are passed over lightly, to his death, in the year
1242. Donnoch was succeeded by his son Conor, who erected

the monastery of Corcomroe, in which his tomb and effigy may
be seen at this day. This Conor had two sons, Tadhg and Brian
Ruadh O'Brien, of whom I shall presently speak.
The Anglo-Norman power which came into the country in
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the year 1172, had constantly gained ground, generation after lect. xi.

generation, as you are of course aware, in consequence chiefly

of the mutual jealousies and isolated opposition of the individual of the"
""^^

chiefs and clanns among the Gaedhils. At last the two great Jsomm.
sections of the country, the races of the north and the south, re-

solved to take counsel, and select some brave man of either ofthe

ancient royal houses to be elevated to the chief command of the

whole nation, in order that its power and efficiency might be the

more effectually concentrated and brought into action against

the common enemy. To this end, then, a convention was ar-

ranged to take place between Brian O'Neill, the greatest leader

of the north at this time, and Tadhg, the son of Conor O'Brien,

—at Caeluisgi [Narrow Water], on Loch Erne (near the present

Castle Calwell). O'Neill came attended by all the chiefs of the

north and a numerous force of armed men. O'Brien, though in

his father's lifetime, went thither, at the head of the Munster
and Connacht chiefs, and a large body of men in arms. The
great chiefs came face to face at either Bank of the Narrow
Water, but their old destiny accompanied them, and each came
to the convention fully determined that himselfalone should be
the chosen leader and king of Erinn. The convention was,

as might be expected, a failure; and the respective parties

returned home more divided, more jealous, and less powerful
than ever to advance the general interests of their country, and
to crush, as united they might easily have done, that crafty,

unscrupulous, and treacherous foe, which contrived then and for

centuries after to rule over the clanns of Erinn, by taking ad-

vantage of those dissensions among them which the stranger

always found means but too readily to foment and to perpetuate.

This convention or meeting of O'Brien and O'Neill took
place in the year 1258, according to the Annals of the Four
Masters; and in the year after, that is in 1259, Tadhg O'Brien

died. In the year after that again, that is, in 1260, Brian

O'Neill himself was killed in the battle of Down Patrick, by-

John de Courcy and his followers.

The premature death of Tadhg O'Brien so preyed on his

father, that for a considerable time he forgot altogether the

duties of his position and the general interests of his people.

This state of supineness encouraged some of his subordinate

chiefs to withhold from him his lawful tributes.

Among these insubordinates was the (JLochlainn of Burren,

whose contmnacy at length roused the old chief to action ; and
in the year 1267 he marched into CLochlainrCs country, as far

as the wood of Siubhdaineach, in the north-west part of Burren.

Here the chief was met by the O'Lochlainns and their adhe-
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LECT. XI. rents, and a tattle ensued, in wMcli O'Brien was killed ajad Ms

^^^ ^. army routed : and hence he has heen ever since known in his-

of the'*
"^

tory as Conchubhar na SiubhdainS, or Conor o£Siubhdaineach.

Sforo. Tadhg O'Brien, the elder son of Conor, left two sons, Tuiloch

and Donoch ; and according to the law of succession among the

clanns, Torloch, though still in his minority, should succeed to

the chieftaincy and to the title of O'Brien. In this, however,

he was wrongfully anticipated by his father's brother Brian

Ruadh, who had himself proclaimed chief, and without any

opposition. This Brian Ruadh continued to rule for nine

years, until the young Torloch came to full age ; when, backed

by his relatives the MacNamaras, and his fosterers the O'Deas,

he marched with a great force against his uncle, who, sooner

than risk a battle, fled with his immediate family and adherents,

taking with him all his property, eastwards into North Tip-

perary, and left young Torloch in full possession of his ancestral

rule and dignity.

Brian Ruadh, however, could not quietly submit to his loss

and disgrace, and, taking coimsel with his adherents, they

decided on his seeking the aid of the national enemy, to rein-

state him in his lost chieftainship. For this purpose Brian
Ruadh and his son Donoch proceeded to Cork, to Thgmas de
Clare, son of the Earl of Gloucester, then at the head of aU the

Anglo-Norman forces of Munster, and sought his assistance, oiFer-

ing him an ample remuneration for his services. They offered him
all the land lying between the city of Limerick and the town
of ArdsaUas, in Clare. De Clare gladly accepted those terms,

and both parties met by agreement at Limerick, fi:om which
they marched into Clare ; where, before any successful opposition

could be offered them, the castle of Bunratty was built and
fortified by the Norman leader.

A short time afterwards, however (in the year 1277), De
Clare put the unfortunate Brian Ruadh to death ; having had
him drawn between horses and torn Hmb from hmb, notwith-

standing that the fidelity of their mutual alliance had been
ratified by the most solemn oaths on all the ancient relics of

Munster. And it was then indeed that the great wars of

Thomond commenced in earnest; for, notwithstanding the

treacherous death of their father, the infatuated sons of Brian
Ruadh still adhered to De Clare, and the warfare was kept up
with varying success tiU the year 1318, when Robert de Clare
and his son were at last killed, in the battle of Disert O'Dea.
After this the party of Brian Ruadh were compelled to fly once
more over the Shannon into Ara, in Tipperary, where their

descendants have ever since remained under the clann designa-
tion of the O'Briens of Ara.
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The brave Dalcassians having thus rid themselves both of lect xi.

domestic and foreign usurpation, preserved their country, their ^^ ^^^^^
independence, and their native laws and institutions, down to of the

the year 1542, when Murroch, the son of Turloch, made sub- thmiohd.

mission to Henry the Eighth, abandoned the ancient and glorious

title of the O'Brien, and disgraced his lineage by accepting a

patent of his territory from an EngUsh king, with the Enghsh
title of Earl of Thomond.
As illustrative of local topographical and family history, this

tract stands unrivalled. There is not an ancient chieftaiacy in

Clare that cannot be defined, and that has not been defined

by its aid ; nor a family of any note in that part of Ireland,

whose position and power at the time is not recorded in it.

Among these families may be found—^the O'Briens, the Mac-
Namaras, the MacMahons, the -O'Quinns, the O'Deas, the

O'Griffys (or Griffins), the O'Hehirs, the O'Gradys, the Mac
Gormans, the O'Conors of Corcomroe, the O'Lochlaians of

Burren, the O'Seasnans (or Sextons), the OComhraidMs (or

Currys), the O'Kennedys, the O'Hogans, etc., etc.

The style of the composition of tms tract is extremely redun-

dant, abounding in adjectives of indefinable difference ; never-

theless, it possesses a power and vigour of description and nar-

ration which, independently of the exciting incidents, will

amply compensate the reader's study.

There are several copies of this tract extant in paper, the

best of which known to me is Mac Curtin's, in Trinity College

library ; but there is a large fragment of it in vellum in the li-

brary of the Royal Irish Academy, written ia a most beautiful,

but unknown hand, in the year 1509.

The text of this tract would make about 300 pages of the

text of O'Donovan's Annals of the Four Masters.

The last piece of this class of historical composition which I

shall bring under your notice, before proceeding to give some
account of the Historic Tales, is the " Book of Mimster",—an
important collection of provincial history, and to a considerable

extent of the history ofthe whole nation.

The Book of Munster is an independent compilation, but
of uncertain date, as we happen to have no ancient copy of it

;

but as its leading points are to be foimd in the Books of Lein-

ster, Ballymote, and Lecain, we may believe that they must
have taken their abstracts from this ancient book in. its original

form. There are two copies of it on paper in the Royal Irish

Academy, both made at the beginning of the last century,,.but

neither of them giving us any account of the originals from
which they were transcribed.

The Book op
MUHSTER.
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LECT. XI. The book (as is usual in all the very ancient independent

The Book of
Compilations of this kind) begins with a record of the creation

Masl°Bs'!^ (taken, of course, from the Book of Genesis), and this merely

for the purpose of carrying down the pedigrees of the sons of

Noah, and particularly of Japhet, from whom the Milesians of

Erinn descend.

The history of the Ebereans, or southern branch of the Mile-

sian line, is then carried down from Eber to Brian BoroimM
and the time of the battle of Clontarf

The line of succession of the kings and great chiefs of Mun-
ster may be easily collected from the great books which I have
before mentioned ; but in this particular " Book of Munster"
there is a mass of details relative to the various disputes and
contentions for this succession (between rival local aspirants,

as weU. as between north and south Munster, or the Dal-

cassian and Eugenian lines), not to be foimd in any other work
that I am acquainted with.

Space will not, however, here allow me to enter into a

minute analysis of this important tract ; but I may particularly

call your attention to the detailed account it contains of the

contests and circumstances attending the succession to the

throne of Munster of Caihal Mac FingmnS, about the year

720 ; of Feilim Mae Crimihainn, about 824 ; of Cormac Mac
CuUinan, about 885 ; of Ceallachain of Cashel, about 934 ; and
o£ Brian BoroimhS, about 976 ; all of which are full of historic

interest, and the more so, as they are founded upon indisputable

facts not elsewhere minutely or satisfactorily recorded.

The Book of Munster, including the pedigrees of the leading

Munster families, consists of 260 pages folio, on paper, equal to

400 pages of the Four Masters. I believe there is a vellum

copy of it in the College of St. Isidore at Rome.

Of the In the very short account I have thus given you of the larger

Tales. historical tracts, which supply, for those portions of our history

which they describe, the chief details passed over in the mere
Annals, I have only endeavoured to make you aware of the

scope of this class of works, without enlarging on their special

importance to the future historian of the country, who wiU find

in them so much of continuous narrative nearly made to his

hand. A little consideration will indeed suggest to you how
much I could have offered on this subject. I pass, therefore,

without more delay to the consideration of a department of our
literature, which is, perhaps, the largest in extent, and hardly
the least in importance, among the materials for the elucidation

of our ancient history, but which I find I must, for the proper
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understanding of it, introduce to your notice here by some ob- lect. xr.

servations of an introductory character. I allude to those

shorter pieces, which we may call the Historic Tales, and histokio

which consist of detailed accounts of isolated exploits and inci-
"'^^'

•dents, strictly historical in the main, but recited often with no
inconsiderable amount of poetical or imaginative accompani-

ment of style.

Of these compositions, a very large number have come down
-to us, and when, by icareful collation, and by the judicious ap-
plication to them of an enlightened criticism, the true facts of

history with which they abound shall fee collected, the future

Jiistorian will find himself at no loss for materials of the most
valuable kind.

I do not purpose in this place to enter into any detailed ex-

amination of "the authority of these tracts. Many of them con-

sist entirely of pure history; many others contain recitals of

indubitable historic facts in great detail, but mixed with minor
incidents of an imaginative character. That they are all true

in the main, I have myself no doubt whatever ; but the investi-

gation of their claims to respect in this regard would lead me at

present too far from the prescribed track of an introductory

course. I shall, therefore, only open to you shortly the circum-

stances under which tales of this kind were composed, and the

general character and profession of their authors; and I shall

refer you to a few examples of the recognition of their authority

by some of our earHest, most careful, and authentic writers. I

shall then at once proceed to describe to you the contents and
plan of a few of these compositions, which may be taken as

specimens of the remainder of them in each department.

I have already shown you in a former Lecture, that under the "^l^^""
ancient laws of Erinn an obligation was imposed upon certain duties ot an

high officers to make and preserve regular records of the his- "" '

tory of .the country.

The duty of the Ollamhs was, however, a good deal more
extensive than this, for they were bound "bj the same laws to

make themselves perfect masters of that history in all its de-

tails, and to teach it to the people by pubUc recitals ; as well as

to be the legal referees upon all subjects in dimute concerning
history and the genealogies (and you will bear m mind that the
preservation of the rights of property of individuals intimately

depended on the accuracy of that history and of those genea-

logies). The laws provided strictly for the education of the

Ollamh (and no one could act as a Brehon or Judge that had
not attained the degree of an Ollamh), and they conferred upon
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Mm valuable endowments and most important privileges, all

wliich he forfeited for life, as I had occasion before to observe

to you, if he became guilty of falsifying the history of any fact

or the genealogy of any family.

The education of the Ollamh was long and minute. It ex-

tended over a space of twelve years " of hard work", as the

early books say, and in the course of these twelve years certain

regular courses were completed, each of which gave the stu-

dent an additional degree, as a FiU, or Poet, with corres-

ponding title, rank, and privileges.

In the Book of Lecain (fol. 168) there is an ancient tract,

describing the laws upon this subject, and referring, with quo-

tations, to the body of the Brethihh Nimhedh, or " Brehon Laws".

According to this authority, the perfect Poet or Ollamh should

know and practise the Teinim Laeglia, the Imas Forosnadk^

and the Dichedal do chennaibh. The first appears to have been
a peculiar druidical verse, or incantation, beheved to confer upon
the druid or poet the power of understanding everything that it

was proper for him to say or speak of The second is explained

or translated, " the illumination of much knowledge, as from
the teacher to the pupU", that is, that he should be able to ex-

plain and teach the four divisions of poetry or philosophy, " and
each division of them", continues the authority quoted, " is the

chief teaching of three years of hard work". The third quaHfi-

cation, or Dichedal, is explained, " that he begins at once the

head of his poem", in short, to improvise extempore in correct

verse. " To the OllamK', says the ancient authority quoted in

this passage in the Book of Lecain, " belong synchronisms, to-

gether with the laegha laidhibh, or illuminating poems [incan-

tations] , and to him belong the pedigrees and the etymologies

of names, that is, he has the j)edigrees of the men of Erinn
with certainty, and the branching off of their various relation-

ships". Lastly, " Here are the four divisions of the knowledge of

poetry (or philosophy)", says the tract I have referred to ; " ge-

nealogies, sjnichronisms, and the reciting of (historic) tales form
the first division ; knowledge of the seven kinds of verse, and
how to measure them by letters and syllables, form another of

them
;
judgment of the seven kinds of poetry, another of them

;

lastly, Dichedal
_
[or improvisation], that is, to contemplate and

recite the verses without ever thinking of them before".

It thus appears that the Ollamh was bound (and even from
the very first course of his professional studies), among other
duties, to have the Historic Stories ; and these are classed with
the genealogies and synchronisms of history, in which he was
to preserve the truth of history pure and unbroken to sue-
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ceeding generations. According to several of the most ancient lect. xi.

authorities, the Ollamh, or perfect Doctor, was hound to have
(for recital at the public feasts and assemblies) at least Seven Hon and

Fifties of these Historic narratives ; and there appear to have %iamh.
""

been various degrees in the ranks of the poets, as they pro-

gressed in education towards the final degree, each of which
was bound to be supplied with at least a certain number. Thus
the Anroth, next in rank to an Ollamh, should have half the

number of an Ollamh; the Cli, one-third the number, according

to some authorities, and eighty according to others ; and so on
down to the Fochlog, who should have thirty, and the Driseg
(the lowest of all), who should have twenty of these tales.

To each of these classes, as I have observed, proportionate

emoluments and privileges were secured by law.

It is thus perfectly clear that the compositions I have already The autho-

called the Historic Tales, were composed for a much graver "Historic"

purpose than that ofmere amusement; and when the nature of ™^|j *|

the profession of the Ollamh, the Poet, the Historical Teacher, History.

is considered, as well as the laws by which it was regulated, it

will not seem surprising that the poems and tales in which
these officers preserved the special facts and details of history,

should have been regarded at all times as of the greatest autho-

rity. Accordingly, we find them quoted and followed by the

most distinguished of the early critics and teachers of our his-

tory, such as the celebrated Flann of Monasterboice, and others.

As instances of such references, I shall take a few examples
at random from the Book of Lecain ; but they occur in innu-

merable places in that and other ancient MSS.
The Book of Lecain, at folio 15, b- a., after a poem on the

death of Aengus Ollmucadh, quotes as authority for it a poem
by Eochaidh O'Flinn; and at 16, b. b., it quotes from another

poem by the same writer.

At folio 25, b.b., a poem by Finntan (sixth century) is quoted

as an authority on the subject of the colonies of Parihalon,

and NemJied, and of the Firbolgs.

At folio 277, b., a poem by Mac Liag, on the Firbolg co-

lonies, is quoted as having been taken from their own accounts

of themselves ; and at 278, a., another on the same subject.

At folio 280, is quoted a poem by Eochaidh O'Flinn, on the

Tuaiha DS Danann and the first battle of Magh Tuireadh—

a

poem, in which the account of that battle corresponds with

that of the ancient prose tale I have presently to describe

to you. And so on.

One reason, perhaps, why even the poems of the learned

men of ancient times have thus been regarded as of such im-

16
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I.ECT XI.

The autho-
rity of the
" Historic
Tales", as
pieces of
History.

portance, is that the Ollamhs were in the habit of teaching the
'

facts of history to their pupils in verse, probably that they might

thus be the more easily remembered. Thus we find in the Book
of Leoain (fol. 27, a. b.) a poem by Colum Cille, in praise of

Eochaidh Mac Eire, addressed to a pupil who questioned him
;

and this poem contains a minute account of the battle of Magh
Tuireadh, and also of the Milesian expedition to Erinn.

And Flann of Monasterboice (perhaps the greatest of our

early critics), the celebrated compiler of the synchronisms

which pass under his name, frequently quotes from and refers

to poems earlier than his time as authorities for historic fact-s,

and he also often communicates in verse 'to his pupils his own
profoimd historic learning. Of Flann's critical and historical

poems there are several in the Book of Lecain : as at foUo 24,

b. b., one on the kings, from Eochaidh Feidhleach to LaeghairS,

in which he gives an account of the CaihrUm Dathi, and the

Bruighean Da Derga, exactly corresponding with the recitals of

those events in the Historic Tales so named. So also, Lecain,

folio 25, a. ; 28, a. a. ; 280, etc., etc., etc.,

It seems strange enough that the authors of the Historic Tales

should have been permitted at all to introduce fairy agency in

describing the exploits of real heroes, and to describe purely

imaginative characters occasionally among the subordina,te per-

sonages in these stories. This seems strange, because they could

not alter the historic occurrences themselves, nor tamper with the

truth of the genealogies and successions of the kings and chief-

tains,—which it was their professional duty to teach in purity

to the people,—without hazarding the loss of all their dignities

and privileges. It is, however, certain that the rules of these

compositions permitted the introduction of a certain amount of

poetical machinery. These rules, and the circumstances under
which, and the extent to which, the Ollamhs used such licence,

must remain matter for critical investigation. It only belongs

to my present design to assure you of the historical authority of

all the substantial statements respecting the battles, the expedi-

tions, and the alliances of our early kings, contained in these

Scela, or Tales : and of this authority there cannot be any doubt,

if we are to beheve the testimony of the most accurate of our

early critics and the most venerable MSS. which have been
handed down to us.

One other observation remains to be made. That the His-

toric Tales which I am about to describe to you are indeed
those which the Ollamhs were bound, under the laws I have
quoted, to have for recital to the people, we are fortunately in

a condition to prove out of one of the earliest, and on the whole,
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I believe I may say, the most valuable, of all the early historic lect. xt.

books now in existence. I mean no other than the Book of

Leinster itself. (T.C.D. ; H. 2. 18). ticft^if ao

At folio 151, a., of this venerable MS.,,we find recorded the Tales"""!"

rule I have already referred to as to the number of Historic *5Se to™
Tales which each class of poet, or teacher, was bovmd to have.— to^
[See original in Appendix, No. LXXXVIII.]

" Of the qualifications of a poet in stories and in deeds to be
related to kings and .chiefs, as follows, viz. : Seven times fifty

stories, i.e., five times fifty prime stories, and twice fifty secon-

dary stories ; arid these secondary stories are not permitted [that

is, can only be permitted] but to four grades only, viz. : an
Ollamh, an Aifkr^dJi, a Cli., and a Cano. And these ' Prime
Stories' are: Destructions and Preylngs, Courtships, Battles,

Caves, Navigations, Tragedies (or Deaths), Expeditions, Elope-
ments, and Conflagrations". And afterwards, " These following

reckon also as prime stories : stories of Irruptions, of Visions, of
Loves, of Hostings, and of Migrations".

A vast number of examples of these different prime stories

foUow, by which we are suppHed with the names of so many
as 187 ia all, classified under their different heads ; and this

invaluable list has been the means of identifying very many of

these ancient tales among the MSS. which have been preserved

to our times.—[See this List in the Appendix, No. LXXXTS.]
The number of the ancient Historic Tales yet in existence

is considerable, and several of them have been identified. Many
of these, of course, are not known to us in so pure a state as we
could wish, but each year's investigation throws some addi-

tional light on even the least of them, and brings out their his-

toric value. I need only add, that the strictly Historic Tales

known to me may be calculated as embracing matter extensive

enough to occupy about 4000 pages of O'Donovan's Annals.

Of the Historic Tales a few have been printed within the last

few years, which may be taken, to some extent at least, as spe-

cimens of the remainder. The Cath MuigM Rath (Battle of

Magh Rath, or Moyra), published by the Archaeological Society

in 1842, is one of the tales in the list in the Book of Leinster.

The Celtic Society also printed two of the Historic Tales in

1855, the CatJi MuighS Leana, and the Tochmarc Momira,
both ofwhich are ofremarkable interest and great historic value.

Of those which I have selected shortly to introduce to your
notice here, the first is also one of the Catha, or Battles. It is

that of Magh Tuireadh, one of the earliest battles recorded in

our history, and almost the earliest event upon the record of

which we may place sure reliance. It was m this battle that

16 B
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LECT. XI. the Firbolgs were defeated by the Tuaiha De Danann race,

1° Of the
^^° subsequently ruled in Erinn till the coming of the Mile-

CiTHA, or sians from Spain ; so that it forms a great epoch and starting
" Battles",

pgjj^^ jjj Q^y. ijigtory. The tract which goes by the name is

somewhat long, opening indeed with the same account of the

first colonies or expeditions that landed in Erinn which we
find in the Books of Invasions. It is impossible that I should

give you the whole account here, or indeed any considerable

part of it, but I shall endeavour to make the contents of the

tract as intelligible as our time may permit.

The "Battle The Firbolgs, according to the Annals, arrived in Ireland

Tuireadh". about the year of the world 3266. Very soon after landing,

the chiefs, though wide apart the spots upon which in different

parties they first touched the shore, contrived to discover the

fate of each other; and having looked out for a central and
suitable place to reunite their forces, they happened to fix on
the green hill now called Tara, but which they named Druim
Cain, or the Beautiful Eminence. Here they planted their seat

of government ; they divided the island into five parts, between
the five brothers, and distributed their people among them.

The Firbolgs continued thus to hold and rule the country for

the space of thirty-six years, that is, till the year of the world

3303, when JEochaidh the son of Ere was therr king.

In this year the Firbolgs were surprised to find that the island

contained some other inhabitants whom they had never before

seen or heard of. These were no other than the Tuatha D6 Da-
nann, the descendants o£Iobath, son oiBeathach. lobath was one
of the Nemedian chiefs who survived the destruction of Conaings

Tower (on Tory Island), and passed into the north of Europe

;

whilst another of them, Simeon Breac, passed into Thrace, from
whom the Firbolgs descended. Both tribes thus met in the old

land once more, after a separation of about 237 years.

The Tuatha DS Danann, after landing on the north-east

coast of Erinn, had destroyed their ships and boats, and steal-

thily made their way into the fastnesses of Magh Rein (in the

County Leitrim). Here they had raised such temporary works
of defence as might save them from any sudden surprise of an

enemy, and then gradually showing themselves to the Firbolg

inhabitants, they pretended that they had, by their skiU in ne-

cromancy, come into Erinn on the wings of the wind.

The king of the Firbolgs, having heard of the arrival of

these strange tribes, took counsel with his wise men, and they
resolved to send a large, powerful, and fierce warrior of their

people forward to the camp of the strangers, to make observa-

tions, and ascertain as much of their history and condition as he
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ooTild. The chosen warrior, whose name was Sreng, went forward lect. xr.

on his mission to Mot^h Uein; but before he reached the camp
the Tuatha DS Danann sentinels had perceived him, and they catha, or

immediately sent forward one of their own champions, named (The'"Battie

Breas, to meet and talk to him. Both warriors approached ^^3ft").
with great caution, until they came withia speaking distance

of each other, when each of them planted his shield in front

ofyhim to cover his body, and viewed the other over its border

with inquiring eyes. Breas was the first to break silence, and
Sreng was delighted to hear himself addressed in his own lan-

guage, for the old Gaedhhc was the mother-tongue of each.

They drew nearer each other, and, after some conversation, dis-

covered each other's liaeage and remote consanguinity.

They next examined each other's spears, swords, and shields

;

and in this examination they discovered a very marked difference

in the shape and excellence of the spears ; Sreng being armed
with two heavy, thick, poiatless, but sharply rounded, spears

;

while Breas carried two beautifully shaped, thin, slender, long,,

sharp-pointed spears. Breas then proposed on the part of the

Tuatha DS Danann, to divide the island into two parts, be-

tween the two great parties, and that they should mutually
enjoy and defend it against all future invaders. They then ex-

changed spears for the mutual examination of both hosts ; and
after having entered into vows of future friendship, each re-

turned to Ms people.

Sreng returned to Tara, as we shall in future call that place

;

and having recounted to the king and his people the result of

his mission, they took counsel, and decided on not granting to

the Tuatha D& Danann a division of the country, but, on
the contrary, prepared to give them battle. In the meantime,
Breas returned to his camp, and gave his people a very discou-

raging account of the appearance, tone, and arms of the fierce

man he had been sent to- parley with. The Tuatha Di
Danann having drawn no favourable augury of peace or friend-

ship from this specimen of the Firbolg warriors and his formid-

able arms, abandoned their holdings, and, retiring farther to the

south and west, took up a strong position on Mount Belgadan,

at the west end oi Magh Nia (the plain of Nia), which, is now
called Magh Tuireadh (or Moytura), and. is situated near the

village of Cong, in the present county of Mayo. The Firbolgs

marched from Tara, with aU their forces, to this plain of Moy-
tura, and encamped at the east end of it. Nuada, who was the

king of the Tuatha Di Danann, however, wishing to avoid hosti-

lities if possible, opened new negotiations with King Eochaidh
through the medium of his bards. The Firbolg king declined
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I.ECT. XI. to grant any aooommodation, and the poets having returned to

j^o Qjj.i^^
their hosts, both the great parties prepared for battle.

cItha, or The battle took ;^ace on Midsummer-day. The FirbolgS

(The "Battle Were defeated with great slaughter, and their king (who left the

Tu^Sh") battle-field with a body guard of a hundred brave men, in

search of water to allay his burning thirst) was followed by a

party of a hundred and fifty men, led by the three sons of

Nemedh, who pursued him all the way to the strand called

Traigh EothaiU [near BaUysadare, in the county of Sligo].

Here a fierce combat ensued between the parties, in which

King Eochaidh fell,—as well as the leaders on the other side,

the three sons of NemMh.
The sons of Nemedh were buried at the west end of the

strand, at a place since called Leca Meic Nemedh, or the Grave
Stones ofthe sons of Nemedh; and King Eochaidh was buried

where he fell in the strand, and the great heap of stones known
to this day as the Cam of Traigh EothaiU (and which was
formerly accounted one of the wonders of Erinn) was raised

over him by the victors.

In the course of the battle, the Firbolg warrior Sreng dealt

the king of the Tuatha Di Danann, Nuada, a blow of his

heavy sword, which clove the rim of his shield, and cut off his

arm at the shoulder. Nuada had a silver arm made for him by
certain ingenious artificers attached to his court, and he has been
ever since known in our history and romances as Nuada
Airgead-lamh, or the Silver-handed.

The battle of Magh Tuireadh continued for four successive

days, tmtil at length the Firbolgs were diminished to 300
fighting men, headed by their still surviving warrior-chief,

Sreng ; and, being thus reduced to a great inequality of numbers
compared with their enemies, they held a counsel and resolved

to demand single combat, of man to man, in accordance with

the universally acknowledged laws of ancient chivalry. The
Tuatha D6 Danann thought better, and offered Sreng terms of

peace, and his choice of the five great divisions of Erinn.

Sreng accepted these terms, and took as his choice the present

province of Connacht, which, down to the time of Conn of the

Hundred Battles, was called by no other name than Cuigead

Sreing—^that is Sreng's province,—^in which indeed his descend-

ants were still recognized down so late as the year 1650,
according to Duald Mac Firbis.

The antiquity of this tract, in its present form, can scarcely

be under fourteen hundred years. The story is told with
singular truthfuhiess of description. There is no attempt at

making a hero, or ascribing to any individual or party the per-
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formance of any incrediUe deeds of valour. Ttere is, however, lect. xi.

a good deal of druidism introduced;—but the position and con-
^^

duct of the poets or bards during the battle, and in the midst of catha, or

it,—the origin of the name of Moytura, or the plain of pillars or (nie'" Battle

columns,—^the origin, names, and use of so many of the pillar
y^^jf*;^..).

stones, of the mounds, and of the huge graves, vulgarly called

Cromlechs, with which the plain is still covered,—are all matters

of such interest and importance in the reading of our ancient

history and the investigation of our antiquarian monumental
remains, that I am bold to assert that I believe there is not in

all Europe a tract of equal historical value yet lying in MS.,
considering its undoubted antiquity and authenticity.

There is but one ancient copy of this tract known to me
to be in existence, and of this I possess an accurate transcript.

The mere facts of the coming m of the Tuathd DS Danann,
of the battle that ensued, and of the death of E3ng Eochaidh
only, are told in O'Donovan's Annals of the Four Masters, at

the year of the world 3303. That accomplished Irish topogra-

pher lays down the position of Moytura, and other places men-
tioned in our tract, with his usual accuracy; but he has mis-

taken the account of the second battle (which is in the British

Museum) for this ; and of that battle I shall now proceed to

give you a short sketch, in abstracting for you a second of these

Historic Tales, which we may call the Second Battle of Magh
Tuireadh, or the Battle of Magh Tuireadh " of the Fomorians".

After the brief record of the first battle by the Four Masters, The "Battia

at the year of the world 3303, they tell us (at the year 3304) rmreLft

that Breas, the chief of the Tuath Di Danann, who was a Fo- Fomorians".

morian by his father (the same who, as we have seen, held the

parley with the Firbolg warrior Sreng), received the regency

from his people during the illuess of their king, Nuada, who had
lost his arm in the battle. Breas held the regency for seven years,

when he resigned it agaia to the king ; and Nuada (who m the

mean time was supplied with a silver arm by his surgeon, Dian-

ceeht, aniCreidnS, the greatworker in metals,—and thence called

Nuada Airgid-lamh, or " of the Silver Hand") reassumed the

sovereignty. The Annals pass on then to the twentieth year of

Nuada's reign, (that is, a.m. 3330), where they merely state

that, he fell in the battle of Moytura of the Fomorians, by the

hand of Balor " of the stiff blows", one of the Fomorians.

Now nothing could be more dry or less attractive than this

simple record, in four lines, of the death in battle of the king of

a country and people, without a single word of detail, or any

reference whatever to the cause of the war, or to the other actors

in the battle ; so that any person might take it upon himself to
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L,KCT. XL question the veracity of so meagre a record, if there had been

JO Qf jjjg
no collateral evidence to support it. This, however, like the

Catha, or former tattle, had its ancient history, as well as its dry chronicle

;

(Thl"llttie and from the former I shall lay before you in the following ab-

K^^, stract as much of it as will, at least, I hope arouse the curiosity

°' *^^
. „ and attention ofmy hearers,—begging of them at the same time

to remember, that notwithstanding all that has been written

and spoken for and against the remote history of Ireland, even

up to this day, the test of pure, imbiassed criticism, historical

and chronological, has not yet been applied to it.

The tract opens with an account of the lineage of Breas, and
how it was that he became king.

We have seen that the wamor regent resigned the sovereignty

at the end of seven years to Nuada the king ; but it was more
by compulsion than good will that he did so, for his rule was so

marked by inhospit^ty, and by entire neglect of the wants and
wishes of his people, fliat loud murmurs of discontent assailed

him from all quarters long before his regency was terminated.

In short, as the chronicler says, the knives of his people were
not greased at his table, nor did their breath smell of ale at the

banquet. Neither their poets, nor their bards, nor their satirists,

nor their harpers, nor their pipers, nor their trumpeters, nor their

jugglers, nor their buffoons, were ever seen engaged in amusing
them at the assembhes of his court. It is in fine added that he
had even succeeded in reducing many of the best and bravest of

the Tuaiha Di Danann warriors to a state of absolute servitude

and vassalage to himself; and his design seems to have been to

substitute an absolute rule for the circumscribed power of a chief

king under the national law of the clanns.

At the time that the discontent was at its height, a certain

poet and satirist named CairhrS, the son of the poetess Etan, vi-

sited the king's court ; but, in place of being received with the

accustomed respect, the poet was sent, it appears, to a small dark

chamber, without fire, furniture, or bed, where he was served

with three small cakes of dry bread only, on a very small and
mean table. This treatment was in gross violation of pubHc
law, and could not fail to excite the strongest feeling. The poet

accordingly arose on the next morning, fiill of discontent and
bitterness, and left the court not only without the usual profes-

sional compliments, but even pronouncing a bitter and wither-

ing satire on his host. This was the first satire ever, it is said,

written in Erinn ; and although such an insult to a poet, and
the public expression of his indignation in consequence, would
fall very far short of penetrating the quick feelings of the nobi-

lity or royalty of these times (so different are the customs of an-
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cient and modern honour), still it was sufficient in those early lect. xi.

days to excite the sympathy of the whole body of the Tuatlia D6 jo Qf^-^^

Danann, chiefs and people ; and occurring as it did after so many c^tha, or

just causes of popular complaint, they determined without more (The "Battle

to call upon Breas to resign his power forthwith. To this call "J^'^lan

the regent reluctantly acceded ; and having held council with his °f *•)« ^o;

mother, they both determmed to retire to the court oi his lather,

Elatha, at this time the great chief of the Fomorian pirates, or

sea kings, who then swarmed through all the German Ocean,

and ruled over the Shetland Islands and the Hebrides.

Though Elatha received his son coldly, and seemed to think

that his disgrace was deserved, stiU he acceded to his request to

furnish him with a fleet and army with which to return and
conquer Erinn for himself, if he could, from his maternal rela-

tions the Tuatha D6 Danann. Breas was therefore recom-

mended by his father to the favour of the great Fomorian
chiefs, Balor " of the Evil Eye", king of the Islands, and In-

dech, son of Di-Domnand ; and these two leaders collected all

the men and ships Ijang from Scandinavia westwards, for the

intended invasion, so that they are said to have formed an un-

broken bridge of ships and boats from the Hebrides to the north-

west coast of Erinn. Having landed there, they marched to a

plain in the present barony of Tirerrill, in the county of SHgo,

—

a spot surrounded by high hills, rocks, and narrow defiles ;

—

and, having thus pitched their camp in the enemy's country,

they awaited the determination of the Tuatha Di Danann, to

surrender or give them battle. The latter were not slow in pre-

paring to resist the invaders, and the recorded account of their

preparations is in full accordance with their traditional character

as skilful artizans and profound necromancers.

Besides the king, Nuada " of the Silver Hand", the chief men
of the Tuatha D& Danann at this time were : the great Daghda;
Lug, the son oiCian, son of Dianceeht, their great Esculapius^

Ogma Grian-Aineach ("of the sun-like face"), and others; but
the Daghda and Lug were the prime counsellors and arrangers

of the battle. The tract proceeds to state how these two called

to their presence :—^their smiths ; their cerda, or silver and brass

workers ; their carpenters ; their surgeons ; their sorcerers ; their

cup-bearers ; their druids ; their poets ; their witches ; and their

chief leaders. And there is not, perhaps, in the whole range of

our ancient literature a more curious chapter than that which
describes the questions which Lug put to these several classes

as to the nature of the service which each was prepared to

render in the battle, and the characteristic professional answer
which he received from each of them.
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I.ECT. XI. The battle (which took place on the last day of October) is

10 f,. .V eloquently described,—with all the brave achievements, and all
1 . Ui the innn t 1 I'l- T"'li
CiTHA, or the deeds oi art and necromancy by which it was aistmguished.

(The^Battie The Fomorians were defeated, aad their chief men killed. King

slSdA Nuada of the Silver Hand was indeed killed by Balor of the Evil
of theFo- Eye, but Balor himself fell, soon after, by a stone flung at him

by Lug (his grandson by his daughter Eithlenn), which struck

him (we are told) in the "evil eye", and with so much force, that

it carried it out through the back of his head.

The magical skill, as it was called,—^ia reality of course,

the scientific superiority—of the Tuaiha DS Danann, stood

them well in this battle ; for Diancecht, their chief physician,

with his daughter Ochtriuil, and his two sons, Airmedh and
Mioch, axe stated to have previously prepared a heaHng bath or

fountain with the essences of the principal healing herbs and
plants of Erinn, gathered chiefly in Lvs-Mhagh, or the Plain of

Herbs (a district comprised in the present King's County) ; and
on this bath they continued to pronounce incantations during
the battle. Such of their men as happened to be wounded in

the fight were immediately brought to the bath and plunged in,

and they are said to have been instantly refreshed and made
whole, so that they were able to return and fight against the

enemy again and again.

The situation of the plain on which this battle was fought, is

minutely laid down in the story, and has been ever since called

Mjfagh Tuireadh na hh-Fomorach, or " The Plain of the Towers
(or pillars) of the Fomorians", to distinguish it from the south-

ern Moytura, from which it is distant about fifty miles.

The story does not enter into any account of the setting up
of any tombs, towers, or pillars, though many ancient Cyclopian

graves and monuments remain to this day on the plain ; but as

it appears to be imperfect at the end, it is possible that the tract

in its complete form contained some details of this nature.

Cormac Mac Cullinan in his celebrated Glossary quotes this

tract in illustration of the word Nes; so that so early as the

ninth century it was looked upon by him as a very ancient

historic composition of authority.

I have only to add, that the only ancient copy of this tract

that I am acquainted with, or that, perhaps, now exists, is one
in the British Museum, finely written on vellum by Gilla-Riah-

hach O'Clery, about the year 1460. Of this I had a perfect

transcript made by my son Eugene, under my own inspection

and correction, in London, in the summer of last year [1855]

;

so that the safety ofthe tract does not any longer depend on the
existence of a single copy.



LECTURE XII.

The Historic Tales (continued). 2. Of the Longasa, or Voyages. The
History of the " Voyage of Labhraidh Loingseach, or Maen". The " Voyage
of Breacan". 3. Of the Toghla, or Destructions. The " Destruction of the
Bruighean (or Court of) DA, Derga". The " Bruighean D& Choga". i. Of
the Airgne, or Slaughters. The " Slaughters (battles) of Conghal Cldring-
neach". Of the Revolt of the Aitheach Tuatha, called the Attacotti, or Atta-
cots. The " Slaughter of the Noble Clanns of Erinn, by Cairbre Cinn-cait"
(Carbry-Cat-head). 5. Of the Forbasa, or Sieges. The " Siege of Edar",
(the Fortress of Howth Hill). The " Siege of Drom Damhghaire" (Knock-
long).

In the last lecture I opened the account I proposed to give you
of the Historic Tales, with the remarkahle tracts which describe

the first and second battles of Magh Tuireadh.

These tracts afforded us examples of the most important class

of those Prim-scela, or Prime Stories, mentioned in the Book
of Leinster : I mean the Catha, or Battles. The remainder of

the tales of which I intend to speak, as examples of the other

classes, may be most conveniently introduced id the chrono-

logical order of the events narrated in them ; but it is proper to

remind you, that no such system of selection is adopted in the

list in the Book of Leinster, or elsewhere, and that each class of

the ancient Historic Tales embraces histories of events occur-

ring at every period of our history, from the most remote to the

tenth century. The division of the tales into classes was purely

arbitrary, and apparently for the mere convenience of reference

All these tales are but the recitals in detail of isolated events of

history, either in explanation of important historical occur-

rences, or illustrating the wisdom or gallantry of the heroes of

the Gaedhlic race, or recording some interesting circumstance

in their well-known career. And of each of the classes into

which this department of our historical literature was divided

we possess still several examples.

The next of these tales which I have selected to describe to

you is that in which the curious history of Labhraidh Loing-
seach is recorded, a Leinster prince, who became monarch of
Erinn about the year 541 before Christ. This tale might, per-

haps, be classed among the Tochmarca, or Courtships, in so far

as it contains a relation of the romantic story of the marriage of

Labhraidh with the lady MoriaUh, the daughter of the king of
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I.ECT. xti. West Munster ; or it miglit take its place among the Airgne, or

2° Of the
Slaughters, ia so much as it details the Destruction of the fort

LoNGA8A,or of Dinn High (near Carlow), which was taken by Lahhraidh

(Th?" Voy'- from his treacherous grand-imcle, Cobhthach Cael, the usurping

SdhM^- ^^^S ofErinn, who was killed in it. It may, however, as probably
smch"). te the tale recorded in the Book of Leinster among the Longasa,

or Voyages, as the Longeas Labhrada, and as the prince's second

name oi Loingseach [" the Voyager"] was due to this Longeas,
we may perhaps take this tract as an appropriate specimen of

that class of pieces.

The Longeas was in one sense simply a voyage ; from Long,
a ship. But it is observable that this designation is usually con-

fined in ancient stories to a voyage involuntarily undertaken, as

for instance in the case of a banishment, or a flight. A volun-
tary expedition by sea is described imder a different name, that

of Imram, and we shall find an example of that class also

amongst the tales which I have yet to introduce to your notice.

In a former lecture I beheve I told you something of the
great king Ugaini Mor, from whom almost all the chief Gaedh-
lic famihes in the provinces of Leinster, Ulster, and Connacht
trace their descent. UgainS Mor was king of all Erinn about
the year 633 before Christ, according to the Annals of the Four
Masters. He reigned forty years ; and he was at last succeeded,

in 593 B.C., by his eldest son, Laeghairi Lore, who was how-
ever treacherously killed two years afterwards by his brother,

Cobhthach Cael Breagh; and this Cobhthach then assumed the

kiagship of Erinn, which he enjoyed for full half a century, till

he also was slain at the taking of Dinn Righ, just alluded to. It

is with the accession of Cobhthach Cael to the supreme throne

that the story oiLahhraidh commences. This story is particu-

larly interesting as recording one of the earHest instances of the

very early cultivation of music among the ancient Irish,—^in the

power exercised over the feelings of his audience by CraftinS,

the first harper ofwhomwe find anyspecial mention in our books.

Laeghairi Lore, the story tells us, had one son, Ailill AinS,

who succeeded him as king of Leinster; however, his uncle

Cobhthach soon procured his death by means of a poisoned

drink. Ailill AinS left an infant son named Maen Ollamh; but

because he was dumb, and therefore, according to law, for ever

ineligible to be made a king, the usurping monarch spared his

life. The orphan prince was therefore allowed to reside in his

father's palace of Dinn Righ, and placed imder the tuition and
guardianship of two officers of the court of Tara, namely, Fer-
ceirtni, the poet and philosopher, and CraftinS, the harper.

This instance of the endeavour to communicate mental in-
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struction to a dumb person at so remote a period, is particularly iect. xii.

interesting. The boy was not, However, as we shall see, dumb ^o of the

from his birth, and the choice of a harper as one of his instruct- lohgaba, or

ors would suggest that he was never deficient in hearing. (Th7" voyl

Maen, under the care and tuition of his two able guardians, rltdhio^-
in the course of years, sprung up into manhood, singularly dis- seach").

tinguished by beauty of feature, symmetry of person, and cul-

tivation of mind. One day, however, it happened that while

enjoying his usual sports in the play-ground ofhis father's man-
sion he received some offence from one of his companions. The
insult was promptly resented by a blow ; and, in an attempt to

suit words to the action, the spell of his dumbness was broken,

and the young man spoke. The quarrel was lost in an ex-

clamation of joy raised by his companions, when they all cried

out LabhraidhMaen! LiobhraidhMaen! ["Maen speaks ! Maen
speaks !"] ; and his tutor CraftinS coming up at the same time,

and hearing what had happened, said that henceforth the prince

should bear the name of Labhraidh Maen, in commemoration of

the wonderful event.

News of this important occurrence having reached the

monarch Cobhthach, at Tara, he commanded Labhraidh Maen to

appear at his court, with his tutors and retainers, to assist at

the Great Feast of Tara, which was then being held.

While seated at the feast, and in the presence of all the com-
pany, the monarch (so the tale relates) happened to ask aloud,

who was, in the opmion of the company, the most munificent
man in Erinn? Crafting and FerceirtinS both answered that

Labhraidh Maen was the most munificent man in Erinn. He
is better than me, then, said the monarch, and you both may
go with him. The loss will be greater to you than to us, said

the harper. Depart out of Erinn, said the monarch. If we can
can find no refuge in Erinn, we will, said they.

Labhraidh Maen, accordingly, took counsel at once with his

tutors and a few other friends, as to what he should do ; when,
after a careful consideration of all the circumstances of then-

case, they decided on leaving Leinster, and seeking refuge and
friendship fi:om Sooriath, king of Fermorca (or the Great Men)
of West Munster. Thither they repaired, and, after having
received the customary hospitality of several days, without
questions asked, at ScoriatKs palace, the king at last inquired
the cause and nature of their visit. We have been expelled by
the monarch of Erinn, said they. You are welcome to my care
and protection, then, said Scoriath.

The tale proceeds to tell us that king Scoriath had a daughter,
whose name was Moriath, and whose beauty had so bewildered
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LECT. XII. the young princes and chiefs of Munster, that several schemes

2° Of th
^^^ heen devised by some of them to obtain unlawftil possession

LoNGASA, or ofher person, after their proposals ofmarriage had been rejected.

'(Th7"voyl On the discovery of those designs by the lady's parents, they de-

rfidhi'Sn' termined on being her sole guardians themselves, and, in order

seach"). that there should be no relaxation of their vigilance, it was ar-

ranged between them that the father should have constant charge

of her by day, and the mother by night, so that she should never

be out of the safe keeping of either the one or the other.

This vigilance on the part of the royal parents did not escape

the notice of their noble guest, who was, indeed, permitted to

enjoy free conversation with the beautiful Moriath, but subject to

one trifling drawback, that, namely, of the presence of her father

or mother on all such occasions. But, notwithstanding the res-

traint which parental vigilance had placed upon any expression

of tender sentiment, the youthful pair soon discovered that the

society of each was highly prized and desired by the other ; but

beyond this they had no power to proceed,—their love story had
come prematurely to a full stop. The cautious parents of the

young princess were, indeed, as often happens, the only persons

ui their court ignorant of the true state of the case ; but their

watchfulness was not the less successful in baffling the designs

of the lover. Distracted and dejected, the young Lahhraidh
Maen had recourse to the counsels of his faithful friend and
mentor, CraftinS, and that illustrious harper appears to have
been no stranger to the delicate management of small court

difficulties of the kind. On this occasion, he advised his ward
to wait for some favourable opportunity to carry out his inten-

tions, and he assured him that when such an opportunity should

offer, he, Craftini, would contrive to obtain for him an interval

of uninterrupted conversation with Moriath.

King Scoriath, after some little time, happened to invite all

the chiefs and nobles of his territory to a sumptuous feast. The
delight of the guests was much heightened by Crafting's per-

formance on his harp ; and, when the king, queen, and aU the

festive company were plunged in enjoyment, exhilarated by
wine, and charmed by the unequalled melody of the most dis-

tinguished performer of his time, Lahhraidh Maen and Moriath

snatched the opportunity to slip away imobserved from the

company. No sooner did the gifted harper believe them to

have gone beyond the hearing of his music, than he struck the

almost magical tones of the SuantraighS, which was of so richly

soft and enchanting a character as to throw the whole company,

including the king and queen, into the most delicious and pro-

found slumber ; and in the trance of this slumber they were all
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kept by the magic of CraftinS's haxp, until the young lovers lect. xii.

had time to return again and take their proper seats in the as-

sembly, after having, for the first time, plighted to each other

mutual vows of constancy and affection.

The Ollamhs of music, or those raised to the highest order of Ti!? mubjo

musicians m ancient Jirmn, 1 may here tell you, were obliged, cjansofan-

by the rules of the order, to be perfectly accomplished in the
°'™

performance of three peculiar classes or pieces of music, namely,

the SuantraigM, which no one could hear without falling into

a delightful slumber ; the GoltraigM, which no one could hear

without bursting into tears and lamentation; and the Gean-
traighS, which no one could hear without bursting out into loud

and irrepressible laughter.

Craftini availed himself, as we have seen, of the possession

of these, the highest gifts of his profession, to assist the designs

of his young ward, and played into a profound sleep all those who
would have stood in the way of his happiness.

Now, however, that the pardonable objects of the young
couple were attained, he changed his hand, and struck the

Geantraighi, which roused the whole company, and quickly

turned their quiet sleep into a tumult of uproarious- laughter.

And then, the musician having displayed these wonderful spe-

cimens of his art, returned again to the performance of the less

exciting, but always beautiful melodies, so many of which still

remain to remind, us- e£-tha ancient glories of our country, and
continued to delight his hearers until the time of their retire-

ment had arrived.

In the meantime, the ever-suspicious queen imagined she de-

tected some equivocal radiations in the glowing countenance of

her daughter, and, approaching her nearer, she thought she

caught the feintest imaginable whisper of a sigh. With an in-

stinctive perception of deception and treason, she immediately

called the king ia her side ; Your daughter, said she, has ceased

to be herself; her sighs denote that she has given part of her

heart to another. The king was outrageous, ordered the

strictest investigation, and vowed that if the conspirators were
discovered, their heads should be struck off. CraftinS remon-
strated against the violence of such a proceeding, but the king,

not being without some suspicions, and disregarding the invio-

lable character of a poet and musician, threatened even him
with punishment, should he interfere farther.

After the first burst of anger and indignation had subsided,

however, and confidence had been once more restored between
themotherand daughter, the latter graduallypermitted the former
to discover the truth of her secret. It is but a poor compliment
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LECT. XII. to the march of intellect and the progress of civiHzation, that,

2° Of the
^^ those remote ages, they solved the intricate complications of

LoNGASA.or precipitate love very much in the same way that we do in the

(Th7" voV present enlightened times. But so it was, and King- Scoriath

raml^'. and his prudent queen, by the silent sighs of their daughter
'each"). an^ the soothing notes of CraftinS's harp, were soon induced

to accept Labhraidh Maen as their son-in-law ; and so terminated

this comedy, precisely as such comedies are brought to a con-

clusion even in the nineteenth century.

The alliance with the king of West Mimster was an event of

deep political, as well as social, importance to Labhraidh Maen;
for, immediately after the event took place, his father-in-law

placed at his command a large force of the bravest men in his

territory, to assist him in recovering his hereditary kingdom of

Leinster from his grand-uncle. Witii these troops he marched
quietly into Leinster, where, being joined by a large number of

adherents to his house's fortune, he at once laid siege to the

royal palace of Dinn Righ, and succeeded in taking it from the

garrison placed in it by the monarch. His triumph, however,
was but of short duration; for King Cobhthach, who had re-

covered his first surprise, raised a large army, and marched from
Tara at once into Leinster.

Labhraidh Maen found himself totally unable to meet such a

force, and felt compelled to withdraw, for the time at least, from
the unequal contest. He accordingly changed his plans on the

Instant, disbanded his followers, sent his wife, Moriath, under
the immediate guardianship of Craftini, and attended by her

countrymen, into Munster to her father; and, selecting from
among his adherents a small band of brave men, he bid adieu to

his native land, and took sail for the opposite coast of Britain.

He made no delay in Britain, but^passing over alone to France,

he entered the miHtary service of the king of that country, in

which he so distinguished himself that he soon became one of

the chief commanders of the army there.

After he had in course of time estabhshed himself in the ftiU

confidence and estimation of the king of France, Labhraidh

Maen, who still kept up a correspondence with his friends in

Erinn, determined, if he could, to make one more efibrt to

regain his rightful inheritance.

With this view, he made himself known, and disclosed his

whole history to the king of France, and concluded by asking

of him such a body of troops as he should select, to accompany
him to Erinn, and assist him, in conjunction with his friends

there, to reestablish himself in his kingdom. The French
king consented without difficulty, and the expedition arrived
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safely in the mouth of the river Slauey, now the harbour of lect. xh.

Wexford.
_

_ _
'. 2° or the

After resting awhile here to recover from the fatigues of their longasa, m
voyage, and heing joined hy great numbers from Leinster and (Th7"voy-

Munster, the expedition marched hj night to Binn Righ, where S"/'*'^*"'

the monarch Cobhthach, entirely ignorant of their approach,

happened to he at the time holding an assembly, accompanied

by thirty of the native princes and a body guard of seven hun-

dred men. The palace was surprised and set on fire, and the

monarch, the princes, the guards, and the entire household,

were burned to death. TMs was the Argain Dinn High, or

Slaughter of Dinn Righ.

Labhraidh then assumed the monarchy, and reigned over

Eiinn eighteen years.

Another of these Loingeas., but which seems to have been a

volimtary one, is of much later date,—that, namely, of Breacan,
of which we have but the following short account :

—

Breacan was the son of Main6, son of NiaU of the Nine Hos-
tages, monarch of Erinn, whose reign closed a.d. 405. This
Breacan was a great merchant, and the owner of fifty Curachs,

trading between Ireland and Scotland. On one ofhis voyages he
was, we are told, with his fifty Curachs, swallowed up in the

great whirlpool formed by the confluence of the north-western

and north-eastern seas with the channel between Ireland and
Scotland. His fate, however, was not exactly known until

Lughaidh, the blind poet, in many years after, paid a visit to

Bennehuir [Bangor,—on the coast of the county of Down].
The poet's people having strayed from the 'town down to the

beach, found the bleached skull of a small dog on the shore.

This they took up, carried to the poet, and asked him what
skull it was. "Lay the end of the poet's wand on the skull", said

Lijbghaidh; and then, pronouncing some mystical sentences in the

ancient Teinim Laegh style, he told them that the skull was
that ofBreacan's little dog, and that Breacan himself, with all his

curachs and people, had been drowned in the CoirS Breacain
(orBreacan'sCauldron^,—an appropriate name,from the constant

boiling up and, surging of the whirlpool, and the name by which
it continued ever after to be known in ancient Gaedhlic writings.

This story is preserved in Cormac's Glossary, compiled in the

ninth century, and in the Binnsenchas, a much older compila-

tion generally.

The next class of tales, of which an example offers itself to

our notice, is that of the Toghla, or Destructions. A Tdghail,

or Destruction of a Fort, is the title given to those histories

17
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LECT. XII. which detail the taking of a fort or fortified palace or habita-

go 1^^
tion, hy force, when the place is not merely taken, but also

TosBLA, or burnt or destroyed on the taking of it. A Tdghail may be a

tiraa"™(Tiie takiag by surprise, or it may be a taking after a siege, but the

tion ofthe t®™^ always implies the destruction of the buildings taken.

Bruighem Of the Tdghla but a few are named in the list I have referred
erga

). ^ .^ ^^ Book of Leiaster, though many others, of course,

there were. Of those in the list, the most remarkable, perhaps,

is that of the Bruighean Da Derga, or court of Da Derga;

because it was in the storming and surprise of that residence

that the great ConairS Mor was killed, one of the most cele-

brated kings of ancient Erinn. This tract possesses, too, a pe-

culiar interest for those who reside in or near Dublin, because

the scene of the surprise lies near the city, at a place which stiU

preserves a portion of the ancient name in its present designa-

tion. And it is partly on this account that I have selected the

account of the Tdghail Bruighni Da Derga to describe to you.

In the year of the world 5091, ConairS Mor, the son of

Eidersgel, a former monarch of Brian, ascended the throne, and
ruled with justice and vigour, until the year of the world 5160,

that is, till thirty-three years before the Incarnation of our

Lord, according to the chronology of the Four Masters.

The impartiahty and strictness of GonairSs rule banished

from the country large numbers of idle and insubordinote per-

sons, and among the rest his own foster-brothers, the four sons

of Donndesa, a great Leinster chief. These young men, adven-

turous and highly gifted, impatiently put out, with a large party

of followers, upon the sea between Erinn and Britain, for the

purpose of leading a piratical life, until the death of the

monarch or some other circumstance should occur that might
permit their return to their country.

While thus beating about, and committing depredations at

both sides of the channel whenever they could, they met,

engaged in similar enterprises, the young prince Ingel, a son of

the king of Britain, who with his six brothers and a numerous
band of desperate men hke themselves had been for their mis-

deeds banished from his territory by their father. Both parties

entered into a compact of mutual risk and assistance; and
having, according to agreement, first made a night descent on

the coast of Britain, where they committed great ravages and
carried off much booty, they turned towards Erinn, for the pur-

pose of adding to their stock of plunder, and carrying on the war
of depredation evenly between both countries. They landed
in the bay of Tuirbhe [Turvey] (near Malahide, on the coast of

the present county of Dublin), and immediately commenced
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tKeir devastation of the country, by fire and sword, in the lkct. xn.

direction o"f Tara.
_

30 q, ^^^
At this time, the monarch ConairS, attended by a slender toghl,v, or

retinue, was on his return from north Munster, where he had tiona''.'^''a"iie

been to effect a reconciliation between two hostile chiefs of that
l-^i^^aioie

country. On his entering Meath, and approaching his palace Brmghean

01 iara, he saw the whole country, to his great surprise, wrapt
in fire, and thinking that a general rebellion against the law
had taken place in his absence, he ordered his charioteer to

turn to the right from Tara, and drive towards Dublin. The
charioteer obeyed, and drove by the hiU of Cearna, Lusk, and
the Great Road of Cualann to Dublin ; which, however, the

monarch did not enter, but crossing the Liffey above the town,
he continued his route to the court, or mansion, of the great

Brughaidh (or Hospitaller), Da Derga.
This court \^as built on the river Dodder, at a place which

to this daybeark, the name ofBothar-na-BruighnS (01 the Road
of the Court), near Tallaght, in the county of Dublin. This
was one of the six great houses of universal hospitaHty which
existed in Erinn at the time, and the owner. Da Derga, hav-

ing previously partaken largely of the monarch's boimty, he
was now but too glad to receive him with the hospitality and
distinction which became his rank and munificence.

In the mean time, continues the tale, the outlaws having
missed the monarch, ravaged all Bregia [the eastern part of

Meath], before they returned to their vessels, and then steered

to the headland of Beann Edair (now called the Hill of Howth),
where they held a council of war. There it was decided that

two of the sons of Donndesa (two of the monarch's foster-

brothers), should come on shore, and find out the monarch's re-

treat, they having already discovered the course he had taken

from Tara. This was done, and the scouts having returned to

the fleet with the information sought, the piratical force landed

somewhere south of the mouth of the Liffey, and marching over

the rugged Dubhn mountailis, they surrounded Da Derga's

court, which, in spite of a stout resistance, they destroyed and
plundered, murdering the monarch himself and the chief part

of his slender train of attendants.

The composition of this tract must be referred to a period of .5^

very remote antiquity, the style ofthe construction and language

being more ancient even than the Tdin Bd Chuailgne, and, like

that difficult piece, of a character totally beyond the power of

ordinary Irish scholars to reduce to anything like a correct

translation.

This tract is one of considerable length, and not a little im-

17 B
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LECT. XII. buedL with the marvellous ; but, apart from its value as in essen-

3° Of the
^^^ * truthful lirik in our national history, it contains, perhaps

tdghla, or without exception, the best and most copious illustrations in any

tion°".™(The tract now extant (I mean, of course, illustrations by description)

Mm ofTh^ of the various ranks and classes of the officers that composed the
Bruighemi tinff's houschold in ancient times, and of the arrangements of a

regal feast—^both social subjects of great historical interest.

There is a fine copy of diis tract (with a slight imperfection

J, at the beginning) preserved in the ancient Leahhar na h- UidhrS,

in the Royal Irish Academy; and another copy less copious,

but perfect at the beginning and the end, in the Leahhar BuidliS

i- Lecan, in the Library of T.C.D. ; so that from both these

sources a perfect copy could be procured.
The "Dea- Another of these Toghla, and one of great interest, is the

the Bru- TdgJiail BruighnS Da Choga, of which a good copy is to be

ffl^P-^" found in MS. H. 3. 18. Trinity CoUege, Dubhn.
The Bruighean Dd Choga was in the present county of West-

meath ; and it was on the occasion of a sudden surprise of this

Court that Cormac Conloingeas was killed, about a.d. 33. He
was the son of the celebrated Conor Mac Nessa, king of Ulster,

from whose court he had several years before gone into volun-

tary banishment into Connacht, in consequence of his father's

having put to death the three sons of Uisneach, for whose safety

Cormac had pledged his word, when they consented to return

to Conor's court at the king's invitation. On the death of

Conor, his son prepared to return, to assume the throne of his

province, and it was on his way back that he lost his Ufe, in

the surprise of Bd CogcHs court, where he had stopped to rest

on his road. Cormac Conloingeas was one of the most celebrated

champions of his time, and figures in many of the detailed his-

tories of events recorded at tms period of our annals.

4° Of the The chronological order of the specimens of tales that I have
AlRQKE,or,---,o ^iTA mi
'Slaughters". Selected leads us next to the class called Airgne, or slaughters.

The Argain, though separated by the writer in the Book of

Leinster from the Tdghail, is not, in fact, well to be distin-:

guished from it. The word signifies the Slaughter of a garrison

of a fort, where the place is taken and destroyed. . So the

taking of Dinn Righ by Labhraidh Loingseach, described in the

tract I spoke of just now, is called, in the Book of Leinster,

Argain Dinn Righ, and that tract may perhaps actually be the

tale there so named.
There are a great number of the AirgnA named in the

ancient. Hst so often referred to, and of these several have
reached us in one shape or another. One of them, the Argain
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Caihrach BdircM is included in tKe long tract the Caihreim lect. xh.

Chonghail Chldiringnigh, or Battles of Conghal Claringneach. „

The Destruction of Cathair BoircM forms but a single inci- aibgnb, or

dent in the career ofthe warrior Congal, and I may in a few words ^IJ^^^iiters

introduce to you the causes that led to so fatal a catastrophe,
"efl^^omigai

Lughaidh LvmghnS, of the Eberean line, assumed, the mo- ciaring-

narchy of Erinn in the year of the world 4024; andj ia dis-
"""

posing of the petty kingships of the provinces, he imposed two
kings on the province of Ulster, to one of whom, Conghal Clar-

ingneach, the son of a former monarch, he gave the southern,

and to Fergus Mao Leidi, the northern half of the province.

The Ulstermen soon hegan to feel the weight of two royal

estabhshments, and a secret meeting of their chiefs took place at

Emania, at which it was resolved to invite both their kings to a

great feast, for the purpose of having them assassinated, and
then to elect one king from among themselves, whom they
would support by force of arms against the Monarch, should he
feel dissatisfied with their deed.

The feast was soon prepared, the two kings seated at it, and
the assassins, who were selected from the menials of the chiefs,

took up a convenient position outside the banqueting house.

By this time, however, the knowledge of the conspiracy had
reached the ears of Fachtna Finn, the chief poet of Ulster;

whereupon he, with the other chief poets of the province, who
attended the feast, arose from their particular places, and seated

themselves between the two kings. The assassins entered the

house shortly after, but seeing the position of the poets, they

held back, unwilling to desecrate their sacred presence, or

violate their too obvious protection.

When the prince Congal saw the assassins, he suspected their

design, and asked the poet if his suspicions were not well-

founded. Fachtna answered in the aflfirmative, and stated the

cause of the conspiracy ; whereupon Congal stood up, and ad-

dressing the assembled chiefs^ offered, on the part of himself and
his colleague, to surrender their power and dignity into the

hands of the monarch g^ain, with a request that he would set

up in their place the person most agreeable to the Ultonians.

The chiefs agreed, and the poets taking the two kings under
their inviolable\ protection, they aU. repaired to Tara, where
they soon arrived, and announced the object of their visit.

On their arrival at Tara, the monarch's daughter fell in love

with Fergus Mac LeidS, and at her request, backed by the re-

commendation of the provincial kings who then happened to be
at court, the monarch appointed him sole king of Ulster, though
such a decision was against an ancient law, which ordained that,
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LECT. XII. a junior should not be preferred to a senior,—and Congal was

4° Of the
ol<ier than Fergus.

A1E6SI!, or ^ Congal, on hearing this decision, departed immediately from
^Slaughters ip^j.^^

Collected all the disaffected of the country about him, to-

eSof Congal gather with some Scottish exiles, and having met the monarch's
Glaring. gon, cut off his head and bid defiance to the father. He was,

however, soon forced to leave Erinn with his adherents ; and
his adventures in the island of Rachlainn, and in Denmark and
other northern countries, form a considerable and most interestr

ing part of his career. After some years, however, he returned

to his native country, and landed in the present bay of Dun-
drum (county Do-wn). Immediately upon his coming ashore, he
discovered that his rival, Fergus Mac LeidS, was at that time
enjoying the hospitalities of Cathair BoircM (that is, BoircMs
Stone Castle or Fortress), the princely residence of Eochaidh
SalbhuidM, chief of the southern part of the present county of

Down, at a short distance from Congal's landing place.

On receiving this welcome piece of information, Congal
marched directly to Cathair BoircM, and surprised and de-

stroyed it with all that were in it. From thence' he went straight

to Tara, and challenged the king with all his forces to a pitched

battle. The battle was fought in the immediate neighbourhood
of Tara; the monarch was defeated and beheaded by Congal,

who was proclaimed in his place, and reigned fifteen years.

The only copy of this fine historic tale that I am acquainted

with, is preserved in the library of the Royal Irish Academy.
[No. 205, Hodges and Smith Collection.]

ninAitheach But the tale which I should prefer to take for you as a spe-

"Attacoti''. cimen of the Airgn6, is one which recites the origin of one of

the most momentous troubles which interrupt the course of our

history; I mean the Revolt of the Aitheach Tuatha (or "Atta-

cots"), in the early part of the first century, an incident ofwhich
I have already shortly spoken. This tract is that which is en-

tered in the list in the Book of Leinster as the Argain Chairpri

Cinn-Cait for Saerclannaibh h-Erenn; that is, the Murder by
Carbry Cat-head of the Noble claims of Erinn.

The revolution and reign ofthe Aitheach Tuatha ("A ttacotti\

or "Attacots", as they have been called in English writings),

mark an era in Irish history, more interesting, perhaps, than

important in relation to the consequences of their rule ; and the

name given to these people has supplied food for much learned

discussion and speculation, to writers of more modem times.

Father John Lynch (better known as Gratianus Lucius),

General Vallancey, the Rev. Charles O'Conor, and many others

of their times, have been more or less puzzled by the name "At-
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tacots", and have souglit everywhere for an explanation of it lect. xn.

but where only it could be found, namely, in the lajiguage of

the country in which it originated, and in which those people aihgni!, or

grew, Uved, anddied.
_ _

;^TIev"f
The name which those modem writers have made into "At- ot the Aithe.

tacots , irom the Latimzed lorm "Attacotti , is written m all or "Atta-

Irish manuscripts, ancient and modern, Aitheach Tuatha, and
this means nothing more than simply the Rent-payers, or Rent-
paying Tribes or People.

It is also stated, by even our very latest historic writers, that

the Aitheach Tuatha were the descendants of the earlier colo-

nists, depressed and enslaved by their conquerors, the Milesians.

But this is a mistake, for, according to the Books c^f Ballymote
and Lecain, the revolutionists were not composed, even for the

major part, of the former colonists, but of the Milesians them-
selves. For, as may be expected, in the lapse of ages countless

numbers of noble and free Milesian famihes fell away from their

caste, lost their civil independence, and became mixed up and
reduced to the sajne level with the remnants of the conquered
races, who stiU continued, in a state nearly allied to slavery,

tillers of the soil.

At the time of this revolution, which took place about the

middle of the first century of the Christian era, the magnates of

the land seem to have combined to lay even heavier burdens
than ever before on the occupiers and tillers of the soil ; and the

debased Milesians were the first to evince a disposition to re-

sistance. Combinations were afterwards formed between them
and the other malcontents, but so profoimdly secret, that during

the three years which they took to consider and mature their

plans, not one of their intended victims had received the faintest

hint of the plot that ripened for their destruction.

The result of their councils was, to prepare a great feast, to

which, as a pretended mark of respect and gratitude, they were
to invite the monarch, the provincial kings, and the great chiefs

of the nation, really for the purpose of destrojdng them during

the convivial excitement and unsuspicious confidence of a regal

banquet of the old times.

The feast was prepared at a place since called Magh Cru (or

the Bloody Plain), in Connacht. Thither came the monarch,
kings, and chiefs, in the fuU flow of unreservec^ security,—a se-

curity, as it befell, of the falsest kind ; for, when the nobles were
deep in their cups, and plunged in the enjoyment of the deli-

cious strains of the harp, treacherous hosts surrounded the ban-

quet hall with men in armour, and slew without pity or remorse

the monarch, Fiacha Finnolaidh, the provincial kings, and
all the assembled chiefs, as well as all their train.
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i^EcT. XII. The revolutionary party having thus, at one blow, got rid of

4° Of the
^^ *^^^ °^^ taskmasters, but still wishing to live under a more

AiEGNE, or lenient monarchical government, proceeded to select a king.

(ThTKeTOit Their choice fell on CairbH Cinn-Cait, an exiled son of the

acA^AilS'r ^^g of Lochlainn (or Scandinavia), who had taken a leading

or " Atta- paxt in the plan and completion of the revolution.
°° ^ ' CairbrS, however, died in the fifth year of an unprosperous

reign, and FiacJm Finnolaidh, of the royal Eremonian race, suc^ ,-

ceeded to'ttie sovereignty. Against S^ebeha, however, another ,^

revolt of the provinces took place, and he was surprised and
murdered at Magh Bolg in Ulster, in the year of our Lord 56 ;

and Elim Mae ConracJi, king of Ulster (of the Rudrician race

of Ulster), was elected by the revolutionists in his place. The
reign of Elim also proved unfortunate, for, not only did discord

and discontent prevail throughout the land, but the gifts of

Heaven itself were denied it, and the soil seemed to have been

struck with steriHty, and the air of Heaven charged with pesti-

lence and death during those years.

The old loyalists and friends of the former dynasties took

advantage at once of the confusion and general consternation

which seized on the minds of the people, and proposed to them
to recal or rather to invite home Tuaihal, the son of the mur-
dered monarch, whose mother had fled from the slaughter to the

house of her father, the king of Scotland, while Tuaihal as

some writers say was yet unborn.

This proposal was very generally listened to, and a great

number of the Aiiheach Tuatha agreed in council to bring over

the young prince, who was now in his twenty-fifth year.

Tuailial answered the call, and soon after landed in Bregia

[Meath], where he unfurled his standard, and was immediately

joined by several native chiefs, with all their followers. From
this he marched upon Tara, but was met by the reigning mo-
narch, Elim, at Acaill (now the hill of Screen), near Tara, in

the county of Meath, where a fierce battle was fought, in

which at length the reigning monarch, Elim, was slain, and a

great slaughter made of his adherents.

And thus the ancient dynasty was once more established, and

continued, substantially unbroken, down to the final overthrow

of our monarchy, ia the twelfth century.

There is a detailed, but not very copious account of the

massacre of Magh Cru, preserved m a MS. (H. 3. 18.) in

Trinity College, Dublin.

The next class of the Historic Tales consists of the Forbasa,
or Sieges. The Forhais may be called a Siege, because it im-
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plies a regular investment of a position, or of a city, or forti- lect. xh.

ned place of residence. The name is generally, though, iiot ^o^j^j^^

always, applied to those sieges which were followed by the cap- fo^b^sa, or

ture, or, at least, the plunder of the place invested. That (Tho^"Si'ege

capture, as I have already explained to you, would he called
HowtS'')'.

°'

Toghail, if the place were destroyed If only besieged, the

event would be a Forbais; but a Toghail, or storming, might,

of course, take place, without being preceded by a Forbais.

These distinctions the student will do well to observe, in apply-

ing himself to the branch ofhistorical literature now under our
notice.

Of the Forbasa, or Sieges, the example I shall take shall be
the Forbais Edair, or Siege of Howth,—again selecting a story

the scene of which lies near this city.

In the more ancient times in which the events recorded in

the tracts I notice to-day took place, and, indeed, down to a

comparatively late period, it was customary,—I may premise

by teUing you,—for distinguished poets and bards (who were
also the philosophers, lawyers, and most educated men of their

day) to-pass from one province into another, at pleasure, on a

circuit, as it may be called, of visits among the kings, chiefs, and
^

nobles of the country ; and, on these occasions, they used to re-

ceive rich gifts, in return for the learning they communicated,
and the poems in which they sounded the praises of their patrons

or the condemnation of their enemies. Sometimes the poet's visit

bore also a political character ; and he was often, with diplomatic

astuteness, sent, by direction of his own provincial king, into

another province, with which some cause of quarrel was sought

at the moment. On such occasions he was instructed not to be
satisfied with any gifts or presents that might be offered to him,
and even to couch his refusals in language so insolent and sar-

castic as to provoke expulsion if not personal chastisement.

And, whenever matters proceeded so far, then he returned to

his master, and to him transferred the indignities and injuries

received by himself, and publicly called on him, as a matter of

personal honour, to resent them. And thus, on occasions where
no real cause of dispute or complaint had previously existed, an
ambitious or contentious king or chief found means, in those

days just as in our own, to pick what pubHc opinion regarded
as an honoVirable quarrel with his neighbour.

A curious instance of the antiquity of this practice in Erinn,

will be found in the very ancient but little known tract of
which I shall now proceed to offer you a short sketch. It con-

tains besides, \I should however tell you, a great deal of other

valuable matter illustrative of the manners and customs of a
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LECT. xn. very early period : and it may be taken as a fair specimen of the

6° Of the
important class of those Historic Tales which I have referred to

FoiiBASA, or under the title of Forhasa.

(jhSsiege There lived in Ulster in the time of King Conor Mac Nessa,

Howth^!
™ t^*** is, about a.d. 33, a learned poet, but withal a virulent

satirist, named AithirnS, better known in our ancient writings

as AithirnS Ailghesach, or '^AithirnS the Importunate" ; and he
received this surname from the fact that, he never asked for a

gift or preferred a request, but such as it was especially difficult

to give, or dishonourable to grant.

At this time the Ultonians were in great strength, and the

valour of the champions of the Royal Branch had filled Erinn
with their fame, and themselves and their province with arro-

gance and insolence. They had already enriched themselves

with the preys and spoils of Connacht, and they had beaten the

men of Leiaster in the battle of Mos na Righ, and extended
the boundary of the northern province from the river Bojoie

southwards to the Righ (or river Rye, the boundary between
the present counties of Meath and Dublin). They had also

made a sudden and successful incursion into Munster, des-

troyed the ancient palace of Teamhair Luachra, from which
they returned home with great spoils. So that, having in this

manner shown their power and superiority over the other pro-

vinces, they were restless to undertake some yet more ambi-
tious enterprise ; and, losing all self-restraint, they seem to have
proposed to themselves no object but the one, to find an enemy
to fight with, no matter where, and for any cause, no matter

what it might be.

In this embarrassment of the Ultonians, Aithirne, the poet,

determined to relieve their languor by raising a still more se-

rious quarrel, if possible, than ever, between them and some one
of the other provinces. Accordingly, though not without the

consent and approval of king Conor Mac Nessa, the poet set out

upon a round of visits to the other provincial kings, resolved

that his conduct and demands should be so insulting and ex-

travagant that they should be forced to visit him with some
gross indignity or personal punishment, such as might give

him cause for pouring out upon them the most satirical strains

of his venomous tongue, as well as make it incumbent on his

province to demand and take satisfaction for the insult ofiered

them in his person.

He went first into Coimacht, but the kings and chiefs of
that province granted freely even his most unreasonable de-
mands, sooner than be drawn into a war with Ulster by a reiusal.

From Connacht AithirnS passed to the kingdom of Mid-
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Erinn (comprehending the south of Connacht and the north lect. xti.

of Munster or Thomond, and extending, it is said, within nar-- ^o of the
row limits, from the bay of Galway to Dublin). The king of forbasa, or

this territory at the time was JEochaidh Mac Luchta, whose re- (The^"Si'ege

sidence lay on the brink of the present Loch Derg, in the Upper Howun.
°^

Shannon (somewhere, I believe, between Scariff, in the county

of Clare, and the present Mountshannon Daly, on the south-

eastern border of the county of Galway). This king, whose hos-

pitality and munificence were proverbial, had the misfortune to

be blind of an eye, and the mahgnant satirist knowing that no
demand on his riches, however exorbitant it might be, would be
refused, determined to demand from him that which he was most
certain could not be granted. He, therefore, demanded the king's

only eye. To his great surprise and disappointment, Eochaidh
Mac littchta (so goes the story) suddenly thrust his finger into the

socket of his eye, tore it out by the roots, and handed it to the

poet ! The king then commanded his servant to lead him down
to the lake to wash his face and staunch the blood ; but fear-

ing that perhaps he had not been able to extract the eye, he
asked his servant if he had really given it to the poet. Alas

!

said the servant, the lake is red with the blood of your red eye.

That shall be its name for ever, said the king. Loch Derg-
dheirc, or the Lake of the Red Eye,—(the present Loch Derg,
above Killaloe, on thelShannon).

[Let me here observe, in a parenthesis, that I should not, per-

haps, have gone into this minor, though curious detail, but that

more modem writers of family Irish history have endeavoured
to make Eochaidh, the ancestor of the O'Sulhyan family, to be ~t

the person who granted his only eye to the demand of a ma-
licious Scotch poet, and that it is irom that circumstance that

the name OSuilabhain—^that is, the one-eyed,— is derived. But
there axe two objections to the truthfiilness of this version of the

story; the first is, that the tale I have just noticed is certainly

older than the time of this latter Eochaidh; the second objec-

tion is, that if this were the derivation of the name, it should
be written with the letter m, instead of the b, which is always
found in it: that is, the word should be Suilamhain (or " one -^

eye"), and not Suilabhain, as it is generally (but not always)
written in the ancient MSS. The fact, however, is, that both
these spellings are incorrect, and that the family nanae, in the

best authorities, is written O'Suildhubhain, or the Black-eyed.]

But to return to the tract under notice. >

Our poet next crossed the Shannon into south Munster, to

the palace of Tighernach Teibannach, the king of that province
[from whom Cam Tighernaigh (on a moimtam near Rathcor-
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lECT.xu. mac, in the county of Cork) in which he lies buried, has its

6° Of the name.] The kings of all these territories suhmitted to the
FoRBASA.or deepest insults sooner than incur the poet's virulent abuse and
"Sieges". ,1 '^ ., /., . •

^
(The "Siege the enmity oi his province.

Howth")!
°' Aithirni, therefore, proceeded on his circuit from Munster

into Leinster, and came to a place called Ard Brestini, in the

present county of Carlow. Here the people of South Lein-

ster, with their king, Fergus FairrgS, met him in assembly

with large and valuable presents, in order to induce him not to

enter their territory. The poet refused to accept any of the

rich gifts that were oiFered him, until he should be given the

richest present or article in the assembly. This was a sore

puzzle to them, because they could not well discover which
was the best of their valuables. Now while they were in this

dilemma, there happened to be a young man, mounted on a

fleet steed, careenng for his amusement, ia presence of the

assembly ;—and so close sometimes to where the king sat, that,

on one occasion, while wheeHng round at full speed, a large

clod of earth flew from one of the hind-legs of his steed, and
fell in the king's lap. The king immediately perceived a large

and beautiful gold brooch imbedded in the clod ; and, turning

joyfully to the poet, who sat next him, he said: "What have
I got in my lap?" "You have got a brooch", said Aith-

irni, " and that brooch is the present that will satisfy me, be-

cause it was it that fastened the cloak of MainS Mac Durthacht,

my mother's brother, who buried it in the ground here . at the

time that he and the Ultonians were defeated by you in the

battle of Ard BrestinS". The brooch was then given to Aith-

irne, after which he took his departure from South Leinster,

and came to Naas, where Mesgedhra, the supreme king of all

the province of Leinster, then resided.

The poet was hospitably received by this king, at whose

court he remained twelve months, and he was loaded with rich

gifts by the king himself, and the chiefs of North Leinster.

The more he got, however, the more insolent and importunate

he became, until at last he insisted on getting seven hundred

white cows with red ears, a countless number of sheep, and

one hundred and fifty of the wives and daughters of the Lein-

ster nobles, to be carried in bondage into Ulster.

To all these tyrannical demands the Leinster men submitted

in appearance, but with a grace and condescension that fore-

boded anything but good to the penetrating eyes of the poet.

Satisfied that the men of Leinster, who felt themselves restrained

by the public law of hospitality within their own territory, would,
when he had passed out of it, follow and deprive him of all his
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ill-gotten proper^, perhaps even of his life, he therefore sent a lect. xh.

messenger into Ulster, demanding ofking Conor to send a strong ^^ of the

body of men to the confines of Leinster, to receive and escort forbasa, or

him and his property, as soon as he should pass across the (The'^'^si'ege

border of that province. noit%:°'
• When the poet's time for departure came at last, he set out

from Naas with all his rich presents, his cattle, and his captives,

attended by a multitude of the men of Leinster, apparency but

to see him safely out of their country. When they came to

Dublin, however, they found that the poet's sheep could not cross

the river Lif4 [or Liffey] at the ordinary ford ; upon which, a

number of the people went into the neighbouring woods, and set

to work to cut down the trees and branches -, so that, in a very

short time, they were able to throw a bridge, or causeway, of

trees and hurdles across the river, by means of which the poet,

his cattle, and train, passed over into the province of Meath,

the Liffey being at this time the boundary line of Leinster and
Meath at this point.

(The point of the river over which this bridge of hurdles was
thrown was, at this time, called Dubhlinn, literally the " Black
Pool" (but in fact so called from a lady named Dubh, who had
been formerly drowned there) ; but from this time down it took

the name of Dubhlinn Atha Cliath, or the Black Pool of the

Ford of Hurdles ; and this ford, I have no doubt, extended
from a point at the Dublin side of the river, where the Doihor
[or Dodder] falls into the Liffey at Rings-End, to the opposite

side, where the Poll-beg Lighthouse now stands. The Danish
and Enghsh name Dublin is a mere modification of Dubhlinn, or

Black's Pool, but the native Irish have always called, and still do
call, the city of Dublin Ath Cliath, or BaiU Atha Cliath—that

is, the Ford of Hurdles, or the Town of the Ford of Hurdles.)

No sooner had AithirnS crossed the Ford of Hurdles than

the Leinster men rapidly rescued their women ; but before they
had time to turn their cattle, the Ultonian escort, which had
pireviously arrived and encamped at the mouth of the river Tul-

chlainn [or Tolca] , a short distance from the ford, rushed down
upon them. A battle ensued, in which the Ultonians were
routed, and forced to retreat to Beann Edair (now called the

Hill of Howth), to which place, however, they succeeded in

carrying with them the seven hundred cows. Here they threw
up, on a sudden, a strong earthen fortification, which was ever

afterwards called Dun AithirnS, or Aithirn^s fort, and within
which they took shelter with their prey ; and they sent forthwith

for further reinforcements to the north, and continued, in the

meanwhile, to act on the defensive until their arrival
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LECT. XII. The Leinstermen encamped in front of them, cut off their

s°ofthe
communication with the country, and brought them to great

FoiiBAsA, or distress. After some time, however, the flower of the cham-

(The^" siege pions of the Royal Branch arrived suddenly at Howth, attacked

Howth'^'.
°' *^® Leinstermen, and routed them with considerable slaughter

;

so that, with their king Mesgedhra, they fled towards their own
country. Then ConaU Cearnach, the most distinguished of the

heroes of the Royal Branch, followed the Leinstermen with his

chariot and charioteer, alone; in order to take vengeance on
certaia of them for the death of his two brothers, Mesdeadad
and LaeghairS, who had been slain at this siege of Howth. He
passed over the ford of hurdles, through Drummainech (now
Drimnagh), and on to Naas; but the army had already dis-

persed, and the king had not yet reached his court.

Conall pressed on from Naas to Claen, where he foimd Mes-
gedhra, at last, at the ford of the Liffey. A combat imme-
diately ensued between them, in which Mesgedhra was slain

and beheaded. Conall placed the king's head ia his own chariot,

and ordering the charioteer to mount the royal chariot, they set

out northwards. They had not gone far, however, when they
met Mesgedhrds queen, attended by fifty ladies ofhonour, return-

ing from a visit in Meath. " Who art thou, O woman ?" said

Conall. "I am Mesgedhrds wife", said she. "Thou art com-
manded to come with me", said Conall. " Who has commanded
me ?" said the queen. ''Mesgedhra has", said Conall. " Hast thou
brought me any token ?" said the queen. " I have brought his

chariot and his horses", said Conall. "He makes many presents",

said the queen. " His head is here, too", said Conall. " Then I

am disengaged", said she. " Come into my chariot", said Conall.
" Grant me liberty to lament for my husband", said the queen.

And then she shrieked aloud her grief and sorrow with such

intensity, that her heart burst, and she fell dead from her

chariot.

The fierce Conall and his servant made there a grave and
mound on the spot ; in which they buried her, together with

her husband's head, from which, however, according to a sin-

gular custom hardly less barbarous than singular ofwhich I shall

say more presently, he had first extracted the brain.

This queen's name was Buan, or the Good [woman] ; and,

after some time, according to a very poetical tradition, a beau-

tiful hazel tree sprung up from her grave, which was for ages

after called Coll Buana, or Buan's Hazel. The grave was situ-

ated a short distance to the north of the Ford of Claen, on the
ancient road which led from Naas to Tara, and may, perhaps,

be known even at this day.
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Copies of this tract are preserved in the Book of Leinster, i-ect. xii.

and in a vellum MS. in the British Museum, Harl. 5280. ^o. of the
FoiiB^s.\, or

Of the Forbasa listed in the Book of Leinster there is one (The^^sie'go

more so remarkable, that I would make room for some account jLmT"
of it, if it were possible—namely, the Forbais Droma Damh- ii'"'ir^')-

ghairS, by king Cormac Mac Airt, against Fiacha Muilleaihan,

king of Munster, about the year of our Lord 220. Drom
DamhghairS was the name of a ridge or hill in the county oi

Limerick, since Cormac's time (and stiU) called Cnoo LuingS,

or Knocklong, from the tents set up there by Cormac, who
encamped upon the spot. The following is shortly the history

of this Forbais:—
Cormac's munificence was so boundless that, at one time, his

steward complained to him, that, although there were many
claimants and objects of the royal beneficence, there was
nothing for them, as all the revenues appropriated to such pur-

poses were exhausted. Cormac, in this extremity, asked the

steward's advice as to the best means of replenishing his stores.

The steward, without hesitation, said that the only chance of

so doing was in demanding from Munster the cattle revenue of

a second province ; that it contained two distinct provinces, but
that it had always escaped paying tribute but for one, and that

he ought to call on them for the tribute of the other.

Cormac appeared to be well pleased with this suggestion, and
immediately despatched couriers to Fiacha MuiUeaihain, the

king of Munster, demanding tribute for the second division of
that province. The king of Munster received the monarch's
message in a fair spirit, and sent the courier back with an offer

of ample relief of Cormac's present difficulties, but denying his

right of demand, and refusing to send a single beef in acknow-
ledgment of it. Cormac having received this stubborn message,
mustered a large army and all his most learned Druids, marched
into the heart of Mimster, and encamped on the hill then called

Drom DamhghairS, or the " Hill of the Oxen".
Having established his encampment, he consulted his Druids

on the best and most expeditious means of bringing the men
of Munster to terms. The Druids, after debate among them-
selves, assured the monaich that the surest and most expedi-
tious mode of reducing his enemies would be to deprive them
and their cattle of water, and that this they were prepared to do
on receiving his permission. Cormac immediately assented, and
forthwith the Druids by their spells and incantations dried up,
or concealed, all the rivers, lakes, and springs of the district, so

that both men and cattle were dying ofthirst all round them.
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LECT. XII. The king ofMunster in this extremity tookcounselwithhis peo-

6° Of the
ple,andthe decision theycame towas, notto submit to Cormac,but

FoKBASA, or to send to the island of DairhrS [now called OiUan DarairS, or

(The^" liege Valencia], on the western coast ofKerry, to Mogh Ruith, the most

Damh^ famous Druid of the time (who is said to have studied Druidism
ghaire"). in the East, in the great school of Simon Magus), to request that

he would come and relieve them from the terrible distress, which
they well knew had been brought on them by Druidic agency,

i The ancient Druid consented to come and relieve them, on

condition that he should receive a territory of his own selection

in that part of the province, with security for its descent in his

family for ever. His demands were granted, and he selected

the present barony of Fermoy in the county of Cork (where
some of his descendants survive to this day, under the names of

O'Duggan, O'Cronin, etc.). The Druid then shot an arrow into

the air, telling the men ofMunster that water in abundance would
spring up wherever the arrow should fall. This promise was
verified ; a rushing torrent of water biurst up where the arrow
fell ; and the men of Munster and their flocks were relieved.

The Munster men then fell upon Cormac and his hosts, routed

them from Cnoc LuingS, and followed them into Leinster, scat-

tering and killing them as they went.

The place in which the arrow fell is still pointed out in the

parish of Imleach Grianan, in the county of Limerick ; and the

well remains still under the ancient name of Tobar (or Tiproi)

Ceann moir, that is. Well of Great Head, or Spring; and
a river that issues from it is called Sruth Cheanna mhoir, or

the Stream of Great Head.
This is a wild but most important story, full of information

on topography, manners, customs, and Druidism. It is spoken

of in several of our ancient books, but the only copy of it that I

know to exist was preserved in the Book of Lismore, until that

great book was mutilated in Cork many years ago ; and now there

is a portion of the original staves at Lismore and a portion at

Cork ; but I have a full copy of both parts in my own possession.

Short as I have made the outlines I have given you of these

few specimens of the Histoeic Tales, I have been unable to

compress within the present Lecture any iatelhgible account

of those classes of them which it is my business to bring imder
your notice. At om- next meeting I shall, however, endeavour
to complete this branch of the inquiry I have opened.
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The Historic Tai,es (continued). 6. Of the Oitte, "Tragedies", or Deaths.
The Story of the " Death of Conor Mac Nessa". The "Death of Maelfa-
thartaigh, the son of Ronan". 7. Of the Tdna, or Cow Spoils. The " Tain
bo Chuailgne". 8. Of the Tochmarca, or Courtships. The " Courtship of
Eimer", by the Champion Cuchullain. 9. Of the Uatha, or Caves. 10. Of the
i?oA<rai, or Adventures. 11. OS tYie Sluaigheadha, or military expeditions.

The " Expedition of King Dathi to the foot of Sliabh n-Ealpa (the Alps)".
12. Of the Imramha, or Expeditions by Sea. The " Voyage of the Sons of
Ua Corra". Of the remaining classes of the Historic Tales.

I ALMOST begin to fear you will set me down as a story-teller

myself, and not a lecturer upon the grave subject of the Mate-

rials of our Ancient History, before I shall have completed my
intended noticss of the pieces called Historic Tales, i ou must,

however, always bear in mind that, so far as I have thought it

right to enter into the details of these stories, I have done so

only for the purpose of making the GaedhHc student as accu-

rately acquam.ted with their plan and style as the nature of

this general course may admit. I have, however, in no instance

detailed to you even any considerable part of any of these com-
positions ; though they will, in fact, upon examination, be found

to contain far more of valuable historical matter than I could

make you familiar with, if I were even to devote the whole of

these lectures to this subject alone. All that I have attempted

to do is, to give you a sort of general idea by way of syn-

opsis of the contents of a few of these tales; and I have

selected, as specimens of them, those which appear to me most

proper to serve as examples of the classes to which they re-

spectively belong.

The next class of the Historic Tales to which I have to ask

your attention, is that ofthe Oitte or Aideadha,—" Tragedies",

or Deaths. These stories are the narratives of violent Deaths, or

of any melancholy or tragical occurrences in which the Death of

some remarkable individual forms a principal feature in the tale.

From one of these OittS, or Aideadha, the " Aideadh Conrui",

Keating has introduced into his history the story of the death .s

of Curoi Mac DairS, who was killed by the celebrated champioii

18
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I.ECT. XIII. Cuchulainn, about the first year of the Christian era. But the

6° Of the
example I prefer to select is a more important one, because the

oiTTE, or
_
personage whose death is recorded in the tale was one of the

(ThTue^ath ' most remarkable men in all our history,—^that Conor Mac Nessa,

NM8a)°'''^° of whom I have abeady more than once spoken. This tale is

also particularly interesting to Christians, as you will find, in

respect of the immediate cause of the death of the pagan king

;

for, though there are several ancient versions of the story, the

connexion of the disaster with the crucifixion of our Lord is

uniformly recorded. This tale is mentioned in the list, in the

Book of Leinster, as the Aideadh Chonchobhair, and to some
version ofthis story also Keating had recourse in the compilation

of his history. The copy of the tale, the principal contents of

which I am about shortly to narrate to you, is preserved in the

Book of Leinster.

Conor Mac Nessa was king of Ulster at the period ofthe Incar-

nation of our Lord. He was the son oiFachtna, king ofthe same
province, but who was slain while Conor was yet an infant.

Conor's accession to the provincial throne was more a matter

of chance than of hereditary claim, because Fergus Mac Rossa
was actually king at the time. Conor's mother, Nessa, (from
whom he derived the distinctive appellation of Mac Nessa,)

was still a woman of youth and beauty, at the time that her

son came to be fifteen years of age, and Fergus, then the king
of the province, proposed marriage to her. Nessa refused to

accept his offer, excepting on one condition—namely, that he
should hand over the sovereignty of Ulster, for one year, to her

son Conor, in order that his children after him might be called

the children of a king. To this singular condition Fergus was
but too glad to accede, and Conor accordingly took upon him
the sovereignty of Ulster, which, young as he was, he adminis-

tered with such wisdom, justice, and munificence, that, when
the year was expired, and the time for resigning the kingly

ofi&ce to its original holder had arrived, the Ulstermen raised a

formidable opposition to the act ; and, after much contention

and diplomacy, the difficulty was disposed of by each one retain-

ing what he had,—Fergus his wife, and Conor the kingdom

;

and so, as we are informed by history, Conor continued long to

rule the people ofUlster with wisdom andjustice, to defend their

rights with vigilance, and to avenge their wrongs with bravery,

wherever and whenever the encroachments of the neighbour-
ing provincial powers required it.

It was under the fosterage and example of this prince that

the renowned order of knighthood, so well known in song and
story as the Knights of the Royal Branch, sprang up in iflster;
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and among the most distinguished of the order I may name to lect. xm.

you the celebrated Conall Cearnach, Cuchulainn, the sons o{ ^„ ^^^^^
Uisneach (JSfaoisi, Ainli, and Ardan), JEoghan Mac Durthacht, oitte, or

Duhhthach Dael Uladh, and LaeghairS Buadhach, as well as Cor- (The Death
'

mac Conloingeas (Conor's own son).
_ _ NessT"""""

One of those barbarous military customs which, in one form

or another, prevailed in former times perhaps all over the world,

and which have been preserved in some countries nearly down
to oui- own days, existed in Erinn at this period. Whenever
one champion slew another in single combat, it is stated that he

cut off his head, if possible ; clove it open ; took out the brain

;

and, mixing this with lime, rolled it up into a ball, which he then
dried, and placed in the armoury of his territory or province,

among the trophies of his nation.

As an instance of this strange custom, we have already seen,

in the sketch of AithimS, the poet (in speaking of the Siege of

Beann Edair, or Howth), that, on that occasion, when the great

Ulster champion, Conall Cearnach, pursued Mesgedhra, the

king of Leinster, from Howth to Claena (in the present county

of Kildare), where he overtook and fought him. m single com-
bat, he cut off the king's head after he had killed him, and
extracted the brain. And, according to that story, it appears

that after having put it through the usual process for hardening
and preservation, he placed the ball formed of the royal brain

among the precious trophies of Ulster, in the great house of the

Royal Branch at Emania, where it continued to be esteemed as

an object of great provincial interest and pride.

Now, Conor Mac Nessa, in accordance with the custom of

the times, had two favourite fools at his court ; and these silly,

though often cymning, persons, having observed the great

respect in which Mesgedhrds brain was held by their betters,

and wishing to enjoy its temporary possession, stole it out of

the armoury and took it out to the lawn of the court, where
they began to play with it as a common ball.

While thus one day thoughtlessly engaged, Cet Mac Magach,
a famous Connacht champion, whose nation was at war with

Conor Mac Nessa, happened to come up to them in disguise

;

and perceiving, and soon recognizing, the precious ball which
they were carelessly throwing from hand to hand, he had Uttle

difficulty in obtaining it from them. Having thus unexpectedly

secured a prize of honour so valuable, Cet returned immediately

into Connacht ; and as there was a prophecy that Mesgedhra
would avenge himselfupon the Ulstermen, he never went forth

upon any border excursion or adventure without carrying the

king's brain with him in his girdle, hoping by it to fulfil the

18 b
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LECT. XIII. prophecy by the destruction of some important chief or cham-

6° Of the P^^'^ among the Ulster warriors.

oiTTE, or
^ Shortly after this time, Cet, at the head of a strong party of

(The^Death
' the men of Connacht, carried off a large prey and plunder from

NeM™°'
*'''° Southern Ulster; but they were pursued and overtaken (at

BaiU-aih-an-Urchair, now Ardnurchar, in the present county
of Westmeath) by the Ulstermen, under the command of the

king himself. [See Appendix, No. XC.]. Both sides halted

on the banks of a stream, which they selected as an appropriate

battle-field, and prepared for combat. Cet soon discovered that

the pursuit was led by king Conor ; at once bethought him of

the prophecy ; and immediately laid his plan for its fulfilment.

Accordingly, perceiving that a large number of the ladies of

Connacht, who had come out to greet the return of their hus-

bands, had placed themselves on a hill near the scene of the

intended battle, he concealed himself among them.

Now, at this time, when two warriors or two armies were
about to engage in battle, it was the custom for the women, if

any were present, of either party to call upon any distinguished

chief or champion from the opposite side to approach them and
exhibit himself to their view, that they might see if his beauty,

dignity, and martial bearing were equal to what fame had
reported them to be.

To carry out his plan, then, Cet instructed the Connacht women
to invite Conor himself to come forward, that they might view
him. To this request Conor willingly assented in the spirit of

the chivalry of the time ; but when he had come within a short

distance ofthe presence of the ladies, on the corresponding emi-

nence at his own side of the stream, Cet raised himself in their

midst, and fixed MesgedhroHs brain in his Cranntabhaill, or

sling. Conor perceived the movement, and recognizing at once

a mortal enemy, retreated as fast as he could to his own people

;

however, just as he was entering the Httle grove of DoirS da
Bhaeih, Cet, who followed him closely, cast from the sling the

ball made from the fatal brain, and succeeded in striking Conor
with it on the head, lodging the ball in his skull.

Conor's chief physicians were immediately in attendance,

and after a long examination and consultation, they reported

that it was not expedient to remove the ball ; and the royal

patient was carried home, where he was so well attended by
them, that after some time he recovered his usual health and
activity. He was, however, charged to be careful to avoid,

among other things, all violent exercise, riding on horseback,
and all excitement or anger.

He continued thus for years to enjoy good health, until the
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very day of the Crucifixion, when, observing the eclipse of the lect. xm.
sun, and the atmospheric terrors of that terrible day, he asked .„ ....
Ti 7 1 • 1 • T 1 1 f • 6°. Of the

Jsaorach, his druid, what the cause oi it was. oitte, or

The druid consulted his oracles, and answered by informing (The^Deatii

'

the king that Jesus Christ, the Son of the living God, was at NessT'*'""
that moment suffering at the hands of the Jews. " What crime

has he committed?" said Conor. " None", said the druid. "Then
are the slaying him innocently?" said Conor. " They are", said

the druid. Then Conor burst into sudden fury at the words,

drew his sword, and rushed out to the wood of LamhraidM,
which was opposite his palace door, where he began to hew
down the young trees there, exclaiming in a rage :

" Oh ! if I

were present, it is thus I would cut down the enemies of the in-

nocent man !" His rage continued to increase, until at last the

fatal ball, which was lodged in his skull, started from its place,

followed by the king's brain, and Conor Mac Nessa fell dead on
the spot. This occurrence happened in the fortieth year of his

reign ; and he has been counted ever sLno'e as the first man who
died for the sake of Christ in Ireland.

This curious tale seems to have always been believed by the

Irish historians, and from a very early date. In one version of

it, however (that in the Book of Leinster), it is stated that pro-

bably it was not from his druid that Conor received the infor-

mation concerning the crucifixion of our Lord, but from Altus,

a Roman consul.

Of these OittS, Aideadha, or Tragedies, I may iust mention P%-'''™g?*y
1 • /I iT'i-ni p^°' Death) of

one other very curious one (also recorded m the Hook oi Maeifatiwr-

Leinster). I mean the Aideadh Maeilfathartaigh Mic Rdnain, u^amT
or death of the Prince Maelfotharty, the son of Honan, king of

Leinster, about the year a.d. 610.

This king had, as it is stated, married in his old age a very
young northern lady, whom he brought home to his Leinster

palace, there to see, for the first time, his son, with whom she

unhappily fell in love. The prince refused and shunned her

:

and the lady in revenge, alter several endeavours to procure his

death, spoke to the king in such a manner as to excite his jea-

lousy against his son, and enraged him so much that Maelfathar-

taigh was soon afterwards kiUed with spears, himself and his

grayhounds, in his father's house and by his father's orders.

The characters in this tale are all historical, and the tragedy

is narrated, as well as the whole story ofthe causes that led to it,

at full length.

The next division of historical tales that I would have had to '"• of the

notice, would have been the Tana, or Cow Spoils; but as you "Cow"
spoilH".
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LECT. xiii. have already had a specimen in one of wHch I gave you a

7° Of the
rather copious description in a former lecture (I mean the Tain

taka, or h6 ChuailgnS, which is indeed the chief of them), I shall pass

Spoils"'. them over for the present, and proceed to take up an example

of another class of these tracts ; that, namely, which consists of
8°. Of the stories of the more celebrated Tochmarca, or Courtships and

or " court^' Espousals, in ancient Irish history. Of this class of tales, one of

crartsh//St *^® ™°^t remarkable, and the best preserved, is the Tochmare
Btmer by EimMrS,—the tale of the Courtship ofthe great Ulster champion

Cuehulainn and the lady Eimer, the beautiful daughter of For-

gall Monach, a nobleman who in his day held a court of gene-

ral hospitality (similar to that of Da Derga before mentioned)

at the place now called Lusk, in the county of Dubhn.
Of the champion Cuehulainn, the hero of this tale, we have

spoken at some length in a former lecture, when treating of the

Tain bd Chuailgni. I need only add here that, according to all

the accounts, the beauty and sjrmmetry of his person are de-

scribed to have been in full accordance with his noble carriage

and bearing, and worthy of his precocious valour and renown.
The men of Ulster, it appears, paid Cuehulainn a very pecu-

liar compliment ; for, presided over by their famous king Conor
Mac Nessa, they held a special assembly to devise the best means
of providing for their young champion a partner for life, worthy
of his rank in life, his manly perfections, and his personal and
military accomplishments. The decision to which they came
was, to send envoys all over Erinn to visit the courts of the

princes and nobles, in order to discover the most beautiful and
accomplished lady among their daughters, so that Cuehulainn,

in accordance with the custom of those times, should go and
court her.

In accordance with this decision, persons properly qualified

for so delicate a mission were sent forth from Emania (the palace

of Ulster) ; but after an extensive and close search among the

higher classes of the day, they returned home without being for-

tunate enough to succeed in the object of their embassy,—in fact,

Feramorz himself was not one of them.

Cuehulainn, however, nothing dispirited by the failure of the

soHcitude of his friends in his behaU, resolved to go and try his

own success in a matter that concerned him so much, and which,

after all, should depend for its final accomplishment on his own
personal examination and approval ; and having heard, it would
appear, of the beauty and accomplishments of the lady Eimer,
he ordered his chariot, and, accompanied only by his faithful

charioteer, Laegh, he set out from Emania, and, passing by the
many princely and noble mansions that lay in his journey.
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stopped not until he drew up on the lawn of the court of her lect. xin.

father, Forgcdl, at Lusk.
_ _ soTomT"

Here he had the good fortune to meet the beautiful object of toohmahoa,

his visit, in the pleasure-ground of the mansion, enjoying her ship9"™(The

customary sports, surrounded by the fair daughters of the neigh- ^^^^^J^
bouring chiefs and men of Meath, whom she was accustomed to awUuimnn).

instruct in the lady accomplishments of the times (for the lady

JEimer is stated to have been preeminently endowed with " six

natiiral and acquired gifts, namely, the gift of beauty of person,

the gift of voice, the gift of music, the gift of embroidery and
all needlework, the gift of wisdom, and the gift of virtuous

chastity"). Cuchulainn immediately (but in an obscure style

of speech) revealed his name and the reason of his unceremo-
nious visit to Eimer; but the young lady declined to accept his

addresses, alleging as her only reason that she was a younger
daughter; and then, launching forth in a strain of charming
eloquence on the beauty, accompHshments, and virtues of her
elder sister, she recommended her suitor to seek her father's

consent for Hberty to pay his court to that lady. Cuchulainn,

however, decHned this recommendation, and not wishing to be
seen by Elmer's father or brothers in private conversation with

her, he soon after took a hurried leave, and departed for his home.
Forgall soon came to hear of the visit of this remarkable and

unknown stranger to his daughter, and discovered at once from
his description who he was. Not desiring, however, to form an
alliance with a professional champion, and knowing weU that

his designs on Eimer would be renewed, he immediately deter-

mined on obstructiug them.

For this purpose, he clad himself and two chosen attendants

in the attire of Scandinavian messengers, and supplying himself

with various articles of value, they went northwards to Emania,
and presented themselves at the court of King Conor, as mes-

sengers sent to him with presents and gifts from the king of

Scandinavia. The strangers werewell received and highlyfeasted

and honoured for three days, after which they were introduced

to the chief heroes of the Royal Branch, such as Conall Cear-

nach, Cuchulainn himself, and others, who showed them various

specimens of their miHtary education. Forgall bestowed great

praise on the accomplishments of these celebrated warriors, but

remarked that there were some feats of arms in which they ap-

peared to be deficient, and recommended the king to send them
into Scotland to finish their education at the great military

academy of Domhnall, the champion, and the Amazonian lady

Soathach.

So warmly, and apparently so disinterestedly, did he press
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.

this recommendation, that Cuchulainn made a vow (in a form

8° Of the
°^ promise, from whicli, according to the laws of chivalry of the

TocHMAEOA, time, he could not recede), that he would forthwith set out for

Bhips". "(The Scotland, and not return as long as he could find any feat of

sS'fby"* arms to learn, in which he happened to he then deficient.

Cuehuiaiim.) Forgall then took his leave of king Conor and his court, and

returned home highly pleased with the success of his plan, as he

had calculated that, should Cuchulainn fulfil his vow, he should

never return, because he could never escape all the dangers that

were sure to beset him in his travels. However, Cuchulainn

paid a hasty but secret visit to his lady love, who, by this time,

had become deeply enamoured of him, and, having told her of

the vow he had made, and of his determination to fulfil it, they

phghted mutual troth and constancy, and he went forth on his

travels.

As Forgall anticipated, Cuchulainn's journey was beset with

dangers and difficulties of all kinds; but those described in the

tale are chiefly of the romantic and supernatural character.

Although, nevertheless, the story at this poiat is especially en-

riched with poetic embellishment, stiU the natural incidents

with which it abounds, and the curious sketches of, or perhaps

I should say, allusions to, the manners and customs of the date

of society at a period*so very remote (but with which the writer

appears to have been familiar), both in Erinn and in Scotland,

wiU make ample amends in information of the most sohd cha-

racter, for the exuberant display of the author's fancy, whoso-

ever he may have been.

But to continue: Cuchulainn, having finished his military

education at the school of the lady Scathach, in Scotland, and

having gaiaed great renown by his superiority over his fellow-

students, returned home by way of Ceann Tiri, or the Land's

Head [now Cantire, in Scotland], paying a visit to the island of

Rechrainn [now RathHn], on the north-east coast of Erinn.

Here he met with an incident, which, though not quite new in

character to classical scholars, has, from the circumstances that

produced it, a peculiar interest for the Irish historian.

On putting into a small bay in the island of Rechrainn, he,

and the few Irish feUow-students who accompanied him, left

their vessels, and, reaching the beach, were surprised to find a

beautiful girl sitting there alone. Cuchulainn immediately

questioned her as to the cause and reason of her strange position,

and the young lady told him that she was the daughter of the

king of Rechrainn; that her father was every year compelled to

pay a large and rich tribute to the Fomorians, or pirates, who
infested the Scottish islands ; that, failing this year to procure
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the stipulated amount, he was ordered to place her, his only lect. xm.
daughter, in the position in which he now saw her, and that, ^^ ^^^^^
before the night, she should be carried oiF by the Fomorians ; tochmarca,

and whilst this conversation wr.s actually going on, three fierce sMps'waie

warriors of the Fomorians in fact landed in the bay from their Ser.'by"'
boat, and made straight for the spot in which they knew the cuchulmtm).

maiden awaited them. Before, however, they had time to lay

rude hands upon her, Cuchulainn sprang forward to encounter

them, and succeeded in slaying them all, receiving but a slight

scar on the arm in the combat, which the maiden tied up with
a part of her costly robe. The maiden, so unexpectedly re-

leased from her terrible condition, now ran joyously to her
father, and related to him all that had happened ; but she could

give no particular account of her deliverer. The father imme-
diately communicated the happy tidings to his people, who,
with the strangers and visitors at his court, thronged around
him with their congratulations, and Cuchulainn among the rest.

The king led the way to the customary ablutions before their

feast, in which he was followed by his household and visitors,

several of whom were boasting of having been the actual

rescuers of the princess ; but when it came to Cuchulainn^s turn

to bare his arms, she immediately identified him as her deli-

verer, from his having the strip of her dress wrapped round his

arm. An explanation followed, and the king, with the yoim.g

lady's full consent, made an offer of her and her fortune to her
deliverer. This Cuchulainn, however, declined to accept at the

time ; and, bidding farewell soon afterwards to his friends on the

Island oi Rechrainn, he returned to Emania, where he was joy-

fullyreceived bykingConor and the knights ofthe Royal Branch,

Cuchulainn took but little rest after his arrival in Ulster, be-

fore he set out for the residence of his faithful lady-love at Lusk

;

but Elmer's father and brothers having heard of his return, and
expecting a visit from him, fortified themselves and Eimer so

strongly and closely, that for a whole year Cuchulainn failed to

obtain even a sight of her, much less an entrance to her dwel-

ling. Being driven to desperation at last, he scaled the three

circiimvallations of the court, entered it, slew Eimer's three bro-

thers, killed or disabled their adherents, and took away the

lady herselfby force, together with her waitingmaid, and as much
gold, silver, and other treasures as he could carry. Cuchulainn

forthwith transferred his treasures to his chariot, andtumedhisface

northwards once more ; but an alarm being raised in the country

all round, he was followed by numbers of armed men, so that he

was compelled repeatedly to wheel round and give them combat.

These combats took place generally at the fords of the rivers

;
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LKCT. XIII. and it is remarkable that every ford from the Glonn-Ath (or the

go Of the
^^^^ of Great Deeds), on the river Ailhhine (now the Delvin),

TocHMiBCA, to Ath-an-Imoit (or the Ford ofthe Sods), on the River Boyne,

ships' ™(The took its name from that ofsome person slain in the course ofthese

Simerfby"' comhats, or from some characteristic incident connected with
cuchuiamn). them. But besides these names (many, or all of which may be

easily identified) there is scarcely a hill, valley, river, rock,

mound, or cave, in the hne of coxmtry from Emania (in the pre-

sent county of Armagh) to Lusk (in the county of DubHn), of

which the ancient and often varying names and history are not

to be found in this singularly curious tract. So that, ifwe look

upon it even but as a highly coloured historic romance, it will

be found one of the most valuable of our large collection of an-

cient compositions, on account of the light which it throws not

merely on ancient social manners and on the military feats and
terms of those days, but on the meaning of so vast a number of

topographical names. And it records too, I may add, very many
curious customs and superstitions, many of which, to this day,

characterise the native Irish people.

The only old copies of this tract with which I am acquainted

are three. One of them, an imperfect one, is in the ancient

Leablmr na h- UidhrS, in the library ofthe Royal IrishAcademy

;

another written partly on parchment and partly on paper, in the

same library, belongs to the time of about the middle of the six-

teenth century ; the third, a fine and perfect one on vellum, in

the British Museum, is in the handwriting of Gillariabhach

O'Clery, the son of Tuathal O'Clery, who died in the year 1512.

Ofthis copy I have made a careful transcript formy own use, free

from the contractions with which the original aboimds, and more
accessible for all useful purposes than either ofthe old, or I may
perhaps say, than any other copies now extant.

Of several Amongst the other remarkable Tochmarca, or Courtships,

brated"Vocft- Still preserved among our MSS., I may mention the very ancient

'^co^'' Tochmarc Momira, printed last year [1855] by the Celtic So-
ships". ciety, with the battle of Magh Lena. It contains a singularly

interesting account ofthevoyage ofthe celebrated Eoghan Mor to

Spain in the second century, and his marriage therewith .3/bm^ra,

the daughter of the king of that country. The name of this

story does not occur in the list of specimens of Scela in the

Book of Leinster.

The Tochmarc MheidhbM, which does a'ppear in that list, is

the story of the marriage of the celebrated Meadhbh, [or M6av],
queen of Connacht, -mth. Ailill, prince of Leinster, atNaas; told

in the Tain h6 ChuailgnL
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The Tochmarc AilbM, also in that list, is the courtship oiFinn lect. xhi.

Mac Cumhaill, of the princess Ailbhe, the daughter of Cormac ~ "
Mac Airt. This lady AilbM is said to have heen the wisest other oeie-

woman of her time ; and Finn's courtship is described in the ^arm, or"''

relation of conversations, in which there is a sort of contest of "j[?°"*"

ability and knowledge between them.

Of the many Tochmarca still preserved to us, I shall only

mention one more—the Tochmaro Begfolad, or " Courtship of

the Woman of Httle dowry", who was sought in marriage by
Diarmaid Mac Cearhhaill, monarch of Erinn, in the sixth cen-

tury. This piece is very ancient, though this also does not

occur in the incomplete list in the Book of Leinster ; and it is

of remarkable value for the minute descriptions which it con-

tains of the lady's dress, and of the various gold ornaments worn
at the period.

Another class of tales is known by the name of Uatha, or 9°. of the

Caves. These are tales respecting various occurrences in caves : ^caves"?"^

sometimes the taking of a cave, when the place has been used as a

place of refuge or habitation,—and such a taking would be, in

fact, a sort of Toghail; sometimes the narrative of some adven-

ture in a cave ; sometimes of a plunder of a cave ; and so on.

Thus the Uath BeinnS Edair (mentioned in the Book of Lein-

ster), is the tale ofthe hiding oiDiarmaid and Ordinne,—the lat-

ter the intended wife of Finn Mac Cumhaill, with whom Diar-
maid eloped,—in a cave on Beinn Etair or Edair (i.e., the hill

of Howth). Again the Uath Chruachan, or " Cave of Cruach-

ain", is a very curious story of the plunder of the cave of

Cruachain, part of the Story of the Tdin Be, or Bo, Aingen,

(Cow-Spoil of Aingen), in Connacht, in the time of Queen
Meadhbh and King AUill, "about the time of the Incarnation.

So the Uath Belaigh Conglais is the story of Cuglas, a prince of

Leinster in the first century. This prince was a distinguished

huntsman, but one day in himting, he disappeared in the cave

called since after him, Belach Conglais (now Baltinglass), and

was never heard of afterwards.

Another class consists of the Echtbai, or Adventures. An io°- of the

Echtra was generally a foreign expedition : it was always a per- 0°" aa
''

sonal adventure of some kind. That called in the Book ofLeins- ^''t^^s"-

ter the Echtra Macha inghinS Aedha Ruaidh (or the Adventure
ofMacha, the daughter of Aedh [Hugh] the red), is the story of

Queen Macha's expedition into Connacht, and her bringing back
as prisoners the three sons oi Dithorba, the events ofwhich I have
already related to you in reference to the founding ofthe palace

of Emania by this Macha (near the present city of Armagh).
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I.ECT. xin. The tales of these two classes are, however, so like in their

10° Of the P^^^ ^^^ subjects to others, of which I give you examples, that

EcHTEAi, or it is unnecessary to detain you here by any detailed specimen

ture™"' of them. I shall pass on then to another and more important

division

sioAKH^^ The example of the Sltjaigheadha, or MiHtary Expeditions,

"Ut*'
" which I wish to introduce to you, is that in which the last of the

Expedi-'^ pagan kings ofErinn lost his me, about the year of our Lord 428.

Expeaitim!'' This expedition was also (Uke many of the Irish wars of the

theAi**!'"
period), a continental one, and the king's army appears to have
passed quite across the south of France. The story is called, in

the Book of Leinster, the Sluaghid Dathi co Sliahh n-Ealpa, or

the Expedition of Dathi to the Alpine Moimtains.

Niall of the Nine Hostages was succeeded in the monarchy
(a.d. 405) by Dathi, the son of his brother Fiachra, king of

Connacht; and was, hke his uncle, a valiant and ambitious

man. It happened that, in the seventeenth year of his reign,

king Dathi was induced to go from Tara to Eas Ruaidh, the

great cataract of the River Erne (at the present BaUyshamnon),
to adjust some territorial dispute which had sprung up among
his relatives. The time at which this journey was undertaken

was the close of the summer, so that the king arrived at his

destination close upon November Eve, a season of great so-

lemnity of old among the pagan Gaedhils.

Dathi, having concluded an amicable adjustment among his

friends, and finding himself on the eve of the great festival of

Samhain, was desirous that his Druids should ascertain for him,

by their art, the incidents that were to happen him from that

time till the festival of Samhain of the next year. With this

view he commanded the presence of his Druids ; and Doghra,

the chief of them, immemately stood before him. " I wish",

said the king, " to know my destiny, and that of my country,

from this night till this night twelvemonths". " Then", said

Doghra, " if you will send nine of your noblest chiefs with me
from this to Math Archaill, on the bank ofthe river Muaidh [the

Moy], I will reveal something to them". " It shall be so", said

the king, " and I shall be one of the number myself".

They departed secretly trom the camp, and arrived in due

time at the plain oi Rath Archaill, where the Druid's altars

and idols were. DatMs queen, Rvadh, had a palace at Mul-

lach Ruaidhe, in this neighbourhood, [a place still known under

that name, in the parish of Screene, in the barony of Tireragh,

and county of SHgo]. Here the king took up his quarters for

the night, whilst the Druid repaired to Dumha na n-Druadh (or
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the Druid's Mound), near Rath Archaill, on the south, to con- lect. xm.
suit his art according to the request of the king.,,.. pV •! • ,iT-v-i -1 11°. Of the
At the rising oi the sun m the morning, the Uruid repaired slcaigh-

to the king's bed-room, and said: " Art thou asleep, O king of "Mmtkry

Erinn and of Albain?" "I am not asleep", answered the ^jJP°,f"
^.^1^^

monarch, " but why have you made an addition to my titles ? Expedition

for, although I have taken the sovereignty of Erinn, I have the Alps).

not yet obtained that of Albain [Scotland]". " Thou shalt

not be long so", said the Druid, " for I have consulted the

clouds of the men of Erinn, and found that thou wilt soon

return to Tara, where thou wilt invite all the provincial kings,

and the chiefs of Erinn, to the great feast of Tara, and there

thou shalt decide with them upon making an expedition into

Albain, Britain, and France, following the conquering footsteps

of thy great uncle, Niall, and thy granduncle, Crimhihann
Mor". The king, delighted with this favourable prediction,

returned to his camp, where he related what had happened,
and disclosed his desire for foreign conquests to such of the

greafmen of the nation as happened to be of his train at the

time. His designs were approved of, and the nobles were dis-

missed to their respective homes, after having cordially pro-

mised to attend on the king at Tara, with all their forces,

whenever he should summon them, to discuss farther the great

project which now wholly seized on his attention.
.

Daihi returned home, stopping for a short period at the

ancient palace of Cruaohain, in Roscommon. From this place

he proceeded across the Shannon, and then delayed for some
time at the ancient palace oi Freamhainn, [a name still preserved

in that of the hill of Frewin, in the present parish of Port-

Loman, in the county of Westmeath],

The tale goes on to tell, at this place, an anecdote, having
reference to the raith or building where the party then were,

which is so interesting in itself, and as an example of the kind
of information with which these tracts abound, that I may so

far digress as to state it to you.

In the course of the evening, when the fatigues of the journey
were forgotten in the enjoyment of the cup and the cheerful-

ness of conversation, the king asked his Druid, Finnchaemh,
who it was that built the noble and royal court in which they
were then enjoying themselves. The Druid answered, that it

had been built by Eochaidh Aireamh [Monarch of Erinn,

about a century before the Christian era]. He then narrated

to Daihi how that monarch called on the men of Erinn to build

him a suitable residence, which should descend to his own
family independently of the palace of Tara, which always
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LECT. xni. descended by law to the reigning monarch. The men of

11°. Of the
^^^ cheerftilly consented, and, dividing themselves into seven

sld'aigh- divisions, they soon built the great rath and the palace within

"Mmtary it- The ground upon which the palace was built was the pro-

tionB".'"(The P^^y of t^e Feara Cul of Teabhtha (or Teffia) ; and although
Expedition they formed one of the seven parties who contributed to its

the Alps)" erection, the monarch had not asked their consent for the site.

This intrusion was so keenly felt by the Feara Cul, and their

kiag, Mormael, that, at the following feast of Samhain, or No-
vember Eve, when invited by the monarch to the solemnity of

the great festival, Maslmor attended with forty men in chariots,

who, in the confusion of the night, murdered Mng Eochaidk,
unperceived by his people, and escaped themselves. Tha
king's death was not discovered tiU the foUowing morning, and
the Feara Cul were the first to charge the murder on the secret

agency of the Tuatha DS Danann, by the hand of Siogmall, of

Sidh Neannta (in the piesent county of Roscommon).
So far the Druid's history of the building oiFreamhainn, and

the death of the Monarch Eochaidh Airimh. The Feara Cul,

however, did not escape detection ; their crime was quickly dis-

covered, and, in fact, in order to escape the punishment which
awaited them, they fled over the Shannon into Connacht, and
settled on the borders of Galway and Roscommon. Here the

tribe remained for nearly three hundred years, until the return of

Cormac Mac Art from his exile in Connacht, in the year of our

Lord 225, to assume the monarchy, when he invitedtheFeara Cul

to accompany him as his body-guard. This service they accord-

ingly performed, and on Cormac's ascending his father's throne

he gave them a territory north of Tara, nearly coextensive with

the present barony of Kells. And I may observe that since this

settlement of the clann by Connae, they have been always

known in Irish history as the Feara Cul Breagh, or the Feara

Cul of ' Bregia', a territory comprised in the modem county of

East Meath. (This designation seems to have been intended to

"distinguish their territory from the original one, called that of

the Feara Cul of Teabhtha or Teffia, which is in West Meath—a

'

distinction not hitherto accounted for by modem writers.—H.

2. 16. Col. 888. T.C.D.)
_

.

Let us, however, return to the story ofking Dathi himself. On
leaving Freamhainn, Dathi came to Ros-na-Righ, the residence of

his mother, which was situated north-east ofTara, on the bank of

the Boyne. Here he remained for some time, and at last returned
to Tara_, at which place he had, meanwhile, invited the states of

the nation to meet him at the approaching feast of^eZZtoW (one
of the great pagan festivals of ancient Erinn) on May Day.
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The feast of Tara this yeai was solemnized on a scale of splen- lect. xni.

dour never before equalled. The fires of Taillten [now called
^^^

Telltown, to the north of Tara] were Hghted, and the sports, si-haigh-

games, and ceremonies, for wmch that ancient place is cele- "MMtiny

brated, were conducted with unusual magnificence and solemnity. ^^^' ^.^g

These games and ceremonies are said to have been instituted Expedition

more than a thousand years previously, by Lug, the king of the the Alps).

Tuaiha Di Danann, in honour of TaiUtS, ihe daughter of

the king of Spain, and wife oiJSochaidk Mao Eire, the last king
of the Firbolg colony, who was slain ia the first great battle of

Magh Tuireadh. it was at her court that Lug had been fos-

tered, and on her death he had her buried at this place, where '

he raised an immense mound over her grave, and instituted

those annual games in her honour. These games were solem-

nized about the first day in August, and they continued to be ob-

served so long as down to the ninth century.

After the rehgious solemnities were concluded, Dathi, having

now discharged his duties to his gods and to his subjects, tiu:ned

his thoughts to his contemplated expedition ; and at a conference

with all the great chiefs and leaders of the nation, found them all

ready to support him. Accordingly, without further delay, he
concluded his preparations, and leaving Tara in the charge of one

of his cousins, he marched to Dundealgan (the present Dundalk),

where his fleet was ready for sea, at the head ofthe most power-

ful army that had ever, up to that time, been known to leave

Erinn. He did not, however, embark at Dundalk, but order-

ing his fleet to meet him at Cuan Snamha Aighnech (now Car-

lingford), he marched to luhhar Chinntrachta (now Newry),

and from that to Oirear Caoin. On his way to the latter place

it appears he passed by Magh BUS (now Moville), and only at

a short distance, (so that Oirear- Caoin may probably have been

the ancient name of the place now called Donaghadee.) Here

his fleet awaited him, and having embarked all his troops,he set

sail for Scotland, which he reached safely at Port Patrick.

Immediately upon his landing. Lathi sent his Druid to Fere-

dach Finn, king of Scotland, who was then at his palace of Tuir-

rin brighe na Righ, calling on him for submission and tribute,

or an immediate reason to the contrary on the field of battle.

The Scottish king refused either submission or tribute, and ac-

cepted the challenge of battle, but required a few days to pro-

pare for so unexpected an event.

The time for battle at last arrived; both armies marched

to Magh an Chairthi (the plain of the Pillar Stone), in

Glenn Feadha (the woody glen) ; Dathi at the head of his

Gaedhils, and Feredach leading a large force composed of
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LECT. xrii. native Scots, Picts, Britons, French, Scandinavians, and Hebri-

11°. Of the
<i6an Islanders.

sloaigh- a fierce and destructive fight ensued between the two parties,

"Miiitkry in which the Scottish forces were at length overthrown and

tions".'"(The routed with great slaughter. When the Scottish king saw the

oToSto
"^^^^^ of his son and the discomfiture of his army, he threw him-

the Alps), self headlong on the ranks of his enemies, dealing death and de-

struction all round him : but in the height of his fury he was
laid hold of by Conall Grulban [the great ancestor of Saint

Colum Cille and of the O'Donnells of Donnegall], who, taking

him up in his arms, hurled him against the piUar stone and
dashed out his brains. The scene of this battle has continued

ever since to be called Govt an ChairthS, the PiUarstone Field

;

and the glenn, Glenn an Chaiha, or Battle Glen.

Dathi having now realized the object of his ambition, set

up a surviving son of the late king on the throne of Scotland,

and receiving hostages and formal pubHc submission from him,

he passed onwards into Britain and France, in both of which
countries he still received hostages and submission, wherever he
proceeded on his march. He continued his progress, but with
what object does not appear, even to the foot ofthe Alps, where
he was at last killed, in the midst of his glory, by a flash of

lightning.

The body of this great king was afterwards carried home
by his people, and he was buried with his fathers in the ancient

pagan cemetery at Raith Cruachain, in Connacht, as related in

a very old poem by Torna Eigeas. At this place his grave was
stiU distinguished by the Coirthe Dearg, the Red Pillar Stone,

down to the year 1650, when Dubhaltach Mae Firhisigh wrote

his first great Book of Genealogies.

There are two copies of the present tract in Dublin, one in

the Royal Irish Academy, and the other in my own collection,

both on paper, and neither of them older than the year 1760;

and although the tract has so Jar suffered at the hands of

ignorant transcribers, as to be much corrupted in style and lan-

guage, still I have found in it many genuine illustrations of

ancient manners, customs, and ceremonies, to which other very

ancient and better preserved pieces contain but allusions more
or less obscure.

12°. Of the The next and last class of the Historic Tales, of which I

"Expedf-
" shall give you an example at any length, is that ofthe Imeamha,

ttl". "^The °^ Expeditions by Sea, which, as I have already explained to

E.^Pf'U"'"' you, are to be distinguished from the Lonqeas, in so far as the
of the Sons V 7 ° n i 1 "^ -i i n
otua corra). Imramli was a navigation undertaken voluntarily, and generally
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in search of soinetliing, while the Longeas was avoyage entered lect. xm.
upon involuntarily, as in the case of banishment or escape from

^^^ ^^
pursuit. You have had a specimen of the Longeas in the story imu'amha, or

oiLahhraidh Loingseaeh. The example of an Imramh which I tions'V"

have selected is a story of -a much later period, in the Christian Ixpeaitto*

times—namely, ahout the sixth century ; so that it is the last in
"J S"^^™',

the chronological order ofmy examples. It is the Imramh Ua
Corra, or the Navigation (or Expedition) of the sons of Ua
Corra into the Atlantic Ocean.
Of this class of our ancient tales, the number that have come

down to us is but small, but they are very ancient ; and though
indefinite in their results, and burdened with much matter of a

poetic or other romantic character, still there can be no rational

doubt that they are founded on facts, the recital of which, in the

origiaal form, would have been probably found singularly valu-

able, though, in the lapse of ages, and after passmg through
the hands of story-teUers, whose minds were full of imagination,

these tales lost, in a great measure, their origiaal simphcity and
truthful character, and became more and more fanciM. and ex-^

travagant.

That such tales as these were numerous in the ancient history

of Erinn may be very clearly seen from the Litany of Aengus
Ceild D4, where several of them are mentioned. At present, I

know of but four such pieces remaining in our ancient manu-
scripts, of all of which, however, we have copies of considerable

antiquity and detail. These are the Navigation of Saint Bren-
dan ; the Navigation of the sons of Ua Corra; the Navigation

of Snedgus and Mac Eiaghla; and the Navigation of Maelduvn^

(One of these pieces, the Navigation of Saint Brendan, has

been introduced to the world in full detail, and in beautiful

verse, by my distinguished friend, our Professor of Poetry,

Denis Florence MaeCaJthy, in the Dublin University Maga-
zine for January, 1848).

Saint Brendan's voyages, for he made two, were performed

about the year 560; the voyage of the sons of Lfa Corra,

about the year 540 ; the voyage of Snedgus and Mac Riaghla
(two priests of the island of lona), about the middle of the

seventh ; and that of Maelduin, in the eighth century. As the

early history of the sons of Ua Corra, and the cause of their

wanderings at sea, are more circumstantial and curious (though
their story, too, is tinged with a little of the fabulous) than

any of the rest, excepting Saint Brendan's, I have selected

this tale as an example of which to give you a short sketch.

Conall Dearg Ua Corra was an opulent landholder and
farmer of the province of Connacht. He had to wife the

19
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I.ECT. xm. daughter of the Airchinnech, or lay impropriator of the church

12°. Of the
l^^ds, of Clothar; with whom he hved happily for some years,

J^™*i or keeping a house of hospitable entertainment for aU visitors

tionsby and Strangers. Not being blessed with children, however,

IxpeditioiT Plough praying ardently to the Lord for them, they became,

ofo^^drro)
^^* particularly the husband, impatient and discontented;

' and, so far did his despair carry him, that at last he renounced
God, and persuaded his wife to join him in prayer and a three

days' fast to the Devil, to fiivour them with an heir to their

large inheritance.

It would seem that the evil spirit heard their petition, for, in
due time after, the wife brought forth three sons at one birth.

These sons grew up to be brave and able men, and, having heard
that they had been consecrated to the Devil at their birth, they re-

solved to dedicate their lives to his service. As iffor that special

end, they appear to have collected a few deq)erate viDains about
them, and to have commenced an indiscrimmate war of plunder
and destruction against the Christian churches of Connacht and
their priests, beginning with the church of Tuaim da Ghualann
[Tuam], and not ceasing till they had piUaged or destroyed more
than half the churches of the province.

At last they determined to visit also the church of Clothar,

to destroy it, and to MU their grandfather, the Airehinneeh of
the place. When they came to the church, they found the old

man on the green in front of it, distributing with a bovmtiful

hand meat and drink to his tenants and to the benefactors of

the church. Seeing this, his persecutors altered their plans,

and put off the execution of their murderous purpose tall the

more favourable time of night.

The grandfather, though suspecting their evil design, received

them with kindness, and assigned them a comfortable resting-

place ; and, after having fared heartily, they retired to bed, m
order to luU suspicion, at the usual time. Lochan, the eldest

of the three brothers, had, however, during his sleep, a strange

vision, which ended by seriously affecting their design. He
was shown in a dream, in vivid colotus, the glories and joys of

Heaven, and the torments and horrors of HeU ; and he awoke

deeply affected by what was thus disclosed to him.

When the three brothers, then, arose at the hour of the

night appointed to execute their piurpose, Lochan addressed

himself to the other two, related to them his vision, told them

of his newly-bom fears, and, in fine, persuaded them that they

had been hitherto serving an evil power, and making war on a

good master. The brothers were powerfully struck with what

they heard ; and so complete was the transformation of mind
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suddenly wrought in them by it, that at last they all agreed lect. xm.
to repair in the morning, in a spirit of sorrow and penitence,

to their grandfather, to seek his prayers and pardon, and to imbamua, or

ask his advice as to what they should do to amend their lives, tiSifby*'

and make reparation for the past.
Expedition*

When the morning came, accordingly, they presented them- of «ie sons

selves before the AircJiinnech, acknowledged their wicked inten-

tions, and took counsel with him as to their future conduct.

The course he advised them to take, and on which they deter-

mined, was, that they should repair at once to Saint Finnen of

Clonard, who was then the great teacher, and, as it were, the

head of all the schools of divinity in Erinn, and submit them-

selves to his spiritual direction.

For this purpose they took leave of their friends, put offtheir

habiliments of warfare and offence, turned their spears into pil-

grims' staffs, and repaired to Clonard.

When the people of Clonard perceived them coming; being

well acquainted with their wickedness, they fled for their lives

in all directions, with the exception of Saint Finnen himself,

who went out cahnly to meet them. Seeing this, they hastened

to meet the holy priest, and throwing themselves on their knees

before him, they besought his pardon and spiritual friendship.

" What do you want ?" said the priest. " We want", said they,
" to take upon us the habit ofreligion and penitence, and hence-

forth to serve God". " Your determination is a good one", said

the priest; " let us come into the town where my people are".

They entered the town with him, and the saint having taken

counsel ofthe people respecting the penitents, what they decided

.

on was, to place them for a year under the sole care and instruc-

tion of a certain divinity student, with whom exclusively they

were to hold any conversation during that period.

Having finished their year in this manner, in the solitary prac-

tice of religious exercises, and the study of the Christian doc-

trines, to the satisfaction and edification of their instructor and
the entire congregation, the three brothers again presented them-

selves before Saint Finnen, and besought his benediction and
his penitential sentence for their former crimes.

The saint gave them his benediction, and then said :
" You

cannot restore to life those innocent ecclesiastics whom you have
slain, but you can go and repair and restore, as far as it is in your
power, the many churches and other buildings which you have
desecrated and ruined".

The sons of Ua Corra at once rose up and took an affectionate

leave of Saint Finnen and his pious and learned flock ; and as

the church of Tuaim da Ghualann [Tuam] was the first that

19 B
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I.ECT. xni. suffered from their wicked depredations, they determined that it

12°. Of the
should be the first to receive the benefit of their altered disposi-

lUBAMHA, or tionS.

tionyty'.' Thither accordingly they went, and they repaiced the ruined

l^pedittcm church, and restored it to its original perfection. And thus they
o'^" Sons proceeded on, from place to place, until at last they had repaired

' and restored all the ruined churches but one, after which they
returned to Saint Finn en.

The saint asked them if they had finished their work. They
answered that they had repaired all the churches but one.
" Which is that ?" said Finnen. " The church of Ceann Mara!',

[Banvara, at the head of the bay of Galway], said they. "Alas
!"

said the saint, " that was the first church which you ought to

have repaired,—the church of the holy old man, Coman of

Kiuvara ; and return now", said he, " and repair every damage
that you have done in that place".

The brothers obeyed, they went back and repaired the church,

and after this, taking counsel with Saint Coman, they built

themselves a great curach or canoe, covered with hides, three

deep, and capable of carrying niae persons, in which they deter-

mined to go out upon a pilgrimage upon the great Atlantic

Ocean.

When their vessel was ready to be launched, several persons

besought permission to accompany them ; and among others, a

bishop, a priest, and a deacon, as well as the man who buUt the
canoe, and also (the story tells us) a certain musician. These
five they received of the party.

With this company then the three sons of Ua Corra went
out upon the waters in the Bay of Galway ; and after having

cleared the islands and headlands of the bay, deeming it useless

to attempt to steer their course in any particular direction, they

drew their oars on board, and committed themselves passively

to the mercy of the waves and the direction of God.

The adventurers were driven by the wind from the land into

the sohtudes of the great Atlantic Ocean ; and the story goes on

to describe how, after forty days and forty nights, they came to

an island which was fuU ofpeople, all ofwhom were moaning and

laanenting. One of the wanderers went on shore for the pur-

pose of learning the name of the island and the character of its

inhabitants, but no sooner had he joined these strange people,

than he too began to moan and lament like the rest ; and this

induced his companions to depart without him.

After this the tale becomes altogether wild and fabulous, al-

ways, however, tending to a certain moral conclusion. The

wanderers pass occasionally into the region of spirits, and ai'e
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brought into contact with the living and the dead ; and the in- lect. xni.

cidents of their voyage are made to tell, negatively, on some of
~~~

the immoralities and irregularities of Christian life. On dne is- imkaitha, or

land, for instance, they found a solitary ecclesiastic, who told
i'lon/'by

"

them that he had been expelled from the commmiity to which
|™"g4ij^°

he belonged for neglecting his matins ; that he set out on the of the sons

sea in a boat, and so was cast ashore on this island alone. On ° "
°""'

'

another island they found a man digging with a spade, the

handle of which was on fire : and on asking him the cause of so

strange a circumstance, he told them that when on earth he was
accustomed to dig on Sundays ; and this was the punishment
awarded to him. On another island they found a burly miller

feeding his mill with all the perishable things of which people

are so choice and niggardly m this world. On another they

found a man riding a horse of fire, who told them that he
had taken his brother's horse, and ridden it on a Sunday. An-
other island they found peopled with smiths, and Srtincers in

the precious metals, and men of every trade, all shrieking and
moaning under the incessant attacks of huge black birds, which
tore the flesh from their bones with their bills and talons ; and
they learned that these people were thus made to suffer for all

the falsehoods and frauds which they had been guilty of in this

world.

At length the voyagers approached a land which they learned

from some fishermen on its coast was Spain. Here they landed,

and the bishop built a church, which, however, he soon after-

wards resigned to the priest, and went on himself to Rome, ac-

companied by a certain youth, who was one of the wandering
party. This bishop subsequently returned to Erinn from Rome,
accompanied by the same youth, who is said to have related

the whole adventure, xmder the bishop's correction, to Bishop
Saerbhreaihach [a name Latinized Justinus, and now called.

Justin] ; Bishop -Justin related it to Saint Colman, of Arann
Island ; and upon this relation Saint Mochohndg Wrote the poem
[see original m Appendix, No. XCI.], which begins;

—

The Uq Corras of Connacht,
Undismayed by mountain waves.

Over the profoimd howling ocean.

Sought the lands of the marvellous.

\ From the conclusion of this tale we may fairly infer that its

composition belonged originally to the great island of Arann,
on the coast of the county of Clare, and in the bay of Galway;
and, although the narrative, in the latter part of it, is wild and
fabulous, there is little doubt that this and many similar voy-
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LECT. XIII. ages were actually undertaken by several parties of Ctristlan

12". Of the
piigrims, in the early ages of the Church in Ireland. And this

i™AMH.v, or fact, as I have already stated, is fully borne out by the Litany

tions by ofAcngus CeilS Di, written about the year 780 (of which more

Espedition* on a future occasion), in which he invokes the intercession of

"otmoorra-)
^^ ^°^® °^ ^^ Corra and of their company, as well as of

' several other companies of pilgrim navigators.

At the time of the delivery of this lecture I was acquainted

but with two copies of this curious tract, both on paper, one in

the Royal Irish Academy, and the other in my own possession.

Since then, however, a copy of it, somewhat damaged indeed,

but full and valuable, has come under my observation ; one,
• namely, which is preserved in the old vellum " Book of Fer-
moy", before referred to as having been purchased by the Rev.
Dr. Todd, at the sale of the books of the late William Monk
Mason, in London, in 1858. The copy in my possession ap-

pears to have been transcribed from the same original.

Of the re-

maining^_
The other divisions of the Tales mentioned by the early

classes of the writcrs, I need not stay to enlarge on.

Tales, Of the Fessa (Feasts or Banquets), we have a great number,
some of which I shall have presently to allude to in connexion
with the Fenian and purely imaginative tales.

The AithidM were Elopements. Of these an excellent ex-

ample is within the reach of all of you, in the celebrated story

of DeirdrS and the Sons of Uisneach, an edition of which
(with a translation) was published here in 1808, by the Gaelic

Society of Dublin, of which copies may still be easily pro-

cured. This was the tract named in the Book of Leinster as

the Aithid Dheirdri re Macaibh Uisnigh (the Elopement of

DeirdrS with the sons of Uisneach).

The Serca, or Loves, were love-stories, such as that eventful

story of Queen Gormlaith, the principal part of which I had
occasion to describe to you in a former lecture.

The Tomhadhma were the stories of the bursting out of

Lakes, and the irruptions of the Sea, and the consequences of

the inundations caused by them. Thus the Tomhaidhm Locha
n-Eohach, or Bursting out of Loch Neagh, is the account of

the irruption which first formed that great loch, about the

second century; in which irruption Eochaidh Mac MairSda,
the son of the king of Fermoy, in Munster, was drowned with
his people. It is from him that Loch Neagh takes its name

:

Eoch n-Echach, the Lake of Eochaidh.
The Tochomladh was an Immigration or arrival of a Colony

;

and under this name the coming of the several colonies of Par-
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thalon, of Nemedh, of the Firbolgs, the Tuatha BS Danann, the lect. xm.
Milesians, etc., into Erinn, are all described in separate tales. It

qj j^^ ^g.

is probably from the original records ofthese ancient stories that miming

the early part of the vanous Books of Invasions has been com- histoew

piled.
_ _

- ^"«-

Lastly, the Fis, or Visions, were stories of prophecies declared

in the form of visions seen by various personages. Ofthe more
remarkable prophecies, as they are called, I shall soon have oc-

casion to speak to you at greater length.

I believe I have now laid before you a somewhat inteUigible

though very short sketch of what the student of history may ex-

pect to find in the various classes of the Histokio Taxes ofthe

Ollamhs and Poets of Erinn. Their value and bearing upon
our history I have already attempted to indicate, and I hope
even the slight descriptions my space allowed me to give of

these compositions, have been sufficient to prove to you their

importance.



LECTURE XIV

CDeUyerod July 1, 18MJ

Of the ancient Imaginative Tales and Poems ; and of the use to be made
of them in serious historical investigation. Of the Fenian Poems and
Tales. Of the compositions of Oisin (Ossian). Of Fergus. Of Caeilte.

The " Dialogue of the Ancient Men". Description of the dwelling of Crede,

the beautiful daughter of Cairbre, King ofKerry. The Story of the " Pursuit

of Diarmaid and Grainn^", The Story of the " Battle of Ventry Harbour".

The present course of Lectures has been confined, as you are

aware, to tke subject of the materials of positive history to be
found among existing ancient Lish MSS. Other remains of

our ancient literature have also come down to us, and in very
considerable quantity—^literature, namely, of a purely imagina-

tive character ; and with the compositions of this class we have
at present but little to do, though at a future period I hope to

have an opportimity of making you acquainted witk their con-

tents. Even in ancient writings of pure fiction, however,
little as at first sight you may suspect their importance to the

student of mere history, much will be found of very great

value in any inquiries into the life and institutions of our an-

cestors in those remote ages. And as the true history of

ancient Erinn can never be written or understood, without an

accurate acquaintance with that Hfe, as well as with those insti-

tutions, it has appeared to me, that the sketch I have been en-

deavouring to lay before you of the materials of our history

woidd be incomplete, were I to omit to call your attention to

the uses which may be made even of the most fancifid. tales of

pure imagination which are to be found in the ancient GaedhUc
books. It is of this subject, then, that I propose to treat,

though very shortly indeed, in the present Lecture.

In the composition even of tlie wildest tales, you will almost

always find that the imagery and incidents made use of by the

author are drawn from the life and scenes actually passing

around him, or else from those wliich he has learned from
minute and vivid descriptions, handed down to him from earHer
times in his own language. This is indeed almost a necessary
condition of every noveust's success ; equally so whether he be
the story-teller of the Arabian desert, the SeanchaidM of ancient
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Erinn, or a modern Gaedhel, writing in the nineteenth century lect. xiv.

in the EngUsh language, such as Gerald GriiEn or Sir Walter
j^^

Scott. But the farther back the author we examine has flou- ricai use to

rished, the more likely will it be that his short and simple theiMAGiNA-

poem or tale should have been framed out of materials actually '^^FoiSl
present to his eye, or existing within his knowledge in the so-

ciety in which he lived. Whatever be the names, the deeds,

the sufferings, of his heroes and heroines,—and even though the

romantic visions of fairyland may be called in to add wonders
to the adventures narrated,—still the mere details of life, the

customs and action of society (without which no story can be
made to move along), must be drawn by the author from the

manners and institutions existing around him, or, at farthest,

from those with which he has been familiarized by his fathers

immediately preceding him, and which still live in the popular

memories of his time. K this were not so, the poet's hearers

would not understand him, the story-teller's tale would create

no interest among his audience. And so it is that, even in

these purely imaginative fictions, we may expect to find (and
examination proves that we do find) abundance of minute and
copious information upon those little details of ordinary life,

—

upon the buildings, upon the interiors of the homes, upon the

dresses, the food, the etiquette and courteous forms, and the

mode of speech, of our remote ancestors,—which no historical

records can give, but without which no historical records can
be made to supply us with the true life and meaning of history.

So far, therefore, as these necessary details are concerned, we
must count great part of even the purely imaginative literature

of ancient Eriun as containing much that claims a place among
the materials of history.

Of the serious use which may in this manner be made of
genuine national compositions, though of the class of mere
fiction, a remarkable example occurs to me, which may explain

the view that I take of this subject, better, perhaps, than any
lengthened argument. You are all probably familiar with the

celebrated Eastern tales, commonly called those of the "Arabian
Nights". It is scarcely possible to conceive any stories more
entirely based on and even made up of fiction, and that fiction

so purely imaginative, so almost exclusively conversant with
the impossible, as to present very little indeed soberly capable

of belief at aU. And yet these stories, necessarily embracing
as they do a vast amount of description and allusions con-

nected with Arab Hfe and manners,—these stories have been
made the occasion and foundation of, perhaps, the most solid

and valuable work on Eastern life in the English language.
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LECT. XIV. I allude of course to the large (noted) edition of the "Arahian

Of the histo-
Nights" puhlished by Mr. Lane, the well-known Eastern tra-

ricai use to veUer. Now it is precisely in the same way that similar tales

the'iMll°sA- of ancient Erinn would he found most valuable as illustrating

ISv'pmw. ancient Gaedhlic life, if we were fortunate enough to possess so

great a body of the earlier works of this class in proper pre-

servation, or even of reliable copies of such works.

Of those which we do possess, many contain somewhat more
of truth than the Arabian Nights, because the personages intro-

duced are often historical. Many, however, being meagre in

extent, and little conversant with details of life, will be found
to suggest little of importance to the student of mere history

;

and these I shall therefore entirely pass over here. The re-

mainder, however, appear to me to be of so much importance,

in the manner and for the reasons I have shortly attempted to

explain, that I feel bound to assert that, without a careful exa-

mination of their contents, no one, in the present state of know-
%ledge, can attain an adequate acquaintance with early Irish Hfe,

much less presume to address himself to the task of contributing

to what may become a satisfactory history of Erinn.

But, besides so much valuable mformation upon Hfe and man-
ners, as almost all the class of writings contam of which I am
now speaking, there are some other points also upon which the

imaginative tales in the ancient Gaedhlic embrace matter of

soUd importance and authority. They frequently embody or

allude to historic traditions, believed or partly beHeved in the

time of the authors, and sometimes in the very statement of

them supplying links wanting in the chain of history, in the

allusions and references made in them to more serious works

now lost. Every such tradition must, of course, have had some
foundation ; and every such tradition, when found in any writ-

ing of great age, deserves, and ought to command, diligent atten-

tion at least, and careful inquiry. Very many of the Imagina-

tive Tales, again, contain the most valuable records as to places

;

often describing to us minutely the situation of cities, forts,

graves, etc., well known in history, but whose topography could

not otherwise be made out. And many a blank has been filled

up, and many a mistake has been corrected, by the informa-

tion respecting localities and the derivation of their names,

found in this class of our literature.

Without enlarging further, then, upon this subject, I think I

have now said enough to explain to you why it is that in treating

of the manuscript materials of ancient Irish history, I could not

altogether pass over the Imaginative Tales found among our
ancient Gaedhlic MSS., at least that class of them in which are
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to be found those descriptions of information to wHcli I have lect xiv .

referred.

The purely imaginative literature of the ancient Gaedhils, of the earlier

still existing in the MSS. which have been handed down to us ginative

in safety, may be divided into distinct classes, some of which femIh™^
are compositions yet more ancient than the others. The earliest ^°™^-

of all—if we regard merely the authors to whom they are attri-

buted—are the poems or metrical tales called the Fenian Poems,
many of which are attributed to Oisin and Fergus, the sons of

the celebrated Finn Mac Cumhaill, some of them to Finn him-
self, and some to his cousin CaeiltS. After these may be placed

the prose recitals, probably founded on similar poems now lost,

but probably also themselves compositions of as early a date : I

mean those stories commonly called Fenian Tales. Finally,

after the Fenian Poems and Tales, in point of date, we find a

great number of romantic legends and tales, both in prose and
verse, many of which were certainly composed at a very remote
period, but of which the various dates of composition extend

down almost to our own times. And it is within my own me-
mory that in Clare, and throughout Munster, the invention and
recital of such romantic tales continue to afford a favourite

delight to the still Gaedhlic-speaking people.

It is obvious that, so far as concerns the historical value of

such illustrative details as I have stated to exist in this class of

literature, we may pass by at once almost all the tales which are

known or may be believed to have befen composed after the

intimate contact of the pure Gaedhil with the Norman and
English settlers, in whatever parts of the island such intimate

contact took place. For as soon as any portion of the people

became for a while intimate with foreign races and foreign

modes of life on their own soil, their Hterature, it may be sup-

posed, would probably become tinged with foreign ideas, and
would therefore become of little value in illustration of the life

and history of the Gaedhils. In selecting for study, then, those

of our Imaginative Tales which appear to contain valuable mat-

ter fof the historian, I would pass over altogether all those of

the last three centuries in every part of the coimtry, and all

those of date before that period, composed in any part of the

island in immediate contact with foreign society and manners.

Of course, in the particular case of any separate piece, care must
also be taken to investigate those circumstances upon which
ought to depend its authenticity for the purposes of our inquiry.

With these preliminary remarks, then, I proceed to offer some
observations to-day upon those portions of the imaginative Hte-
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LECT. XIV. rature of ancient Erinn wliicli we yet possess, and from whicli

solid and reliable information is to be obtained. And, in tlie

Poems, etc., examples wMcli I shall bring under your notice, I shall select

^scribed to' fj-om the earliest and most characteristic ofthese interesting com-

positions.

Several writers on Irish history have been rather puzzled

about the antiquity of the poems and legends ascribed to Oisin;

and the Rev. Charles O'Conor, in the Bihlioiheca Stowensis

(vol. i. p. 165), says that,

"AU the most ancient poems on the subject of Tdin Bo
ChuailgnS, and the wars of Cuchulainn, and on the wars of

Conn of the Hundred Battles, and of Fingal, and of Oscar, and
of Oisin, or Ossian, are in this style of poetry, [He refers to a
specimen.] They are romances of the thirteenth and fourteenth

centuries; the few historical facts in them are gleaned from
Tighemach and from the SaltaLr of Cashel".

Now part of this opinion belongs to the reverend doctor him-
self, and part to his [in these matters] more learned grandfather,

Charles O'Conor of Belanagar, who, in his observations on Mr.
Mac Pherson's dissertations and notes on the poems of " Fingal"

and " Temora", speaks as follows:
" That the poems of Fingal and Temora have no foundation in

the history of the ancient Scots, is an idea that wc are very far

from establishing. They are evidently founded on the ro-

mances and vulgar stories of the Fiana Eireann. The poet,

whoever he was, picked up many of the names of men and
places to be found in those tales, and invention made up the

rest. In digesting these poems into their present forms, chrono-

logy was overlooked, and the actions of different ages are all

made coeval. Ossian, an ancient bard of the third century, is

pitched upon as a proper author to gain admiration for such

compositions, and the more (it should seem) as he was an ilH-

terate bard".

Mr. O'Conor does not fix upon any probable date for these

Fenian poems, for two reasons : first, because he could not find

satisfactory data for doing so; and, secondly, because, as he
could not find such data, he would not do so. His learned

and reverend grandson, however, was not so fastidious ; for it

appears to have been a rule with him to dispose of everything

for which he could not find a positive date, by placing it arbi-

trarily witliin the period—" from the thirteenth to the sixteenth

century".

It is now too late to discuss whether Oisin was an iUiter-

ate bard or not; but the Rev. Dr. Keting, in his History of
Erinn, at the reign of Corraac Mac Art, quotes an ancient
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authority, whicli I have not yet had the good fortune to meet, lect.xiv.

for the cLualifications which it was indispensable for a man to ^^^^
possess before he could be received into the select militia, of Poems, etc.,

which Finn Mao Cumhaill was the last commander ; and one otdn.

of those quahfications was, that the candidate should be a poet

(that is, educated to compose regular verses"), and should have

learned the twelve Books of Poetry.

It is impossible to fix any precise, or even probable, date for

these Fenian poems now ; and all that can be done, in answer

to the arbitrary statements of Dr. O'Conor and others, relative

to the date of their compositions, is to trace them back as fax as

known manuscripts of ascertained dates will carry us. Of these

ancient authorities, the Book of Leinster, so often referred to in

the course of these lectures, is the oldest and most authentic.

It was compiled, as you will remember, in the early part of the

twelfth century, and, certainly, from more ancient books. Its

authority, so far, must be received as unexceptionable ; and to it

I shall, in the first instance, refer, for the refutation of Dr.

O'Conor's arbitrary opinions on these poems. I may, however,''

I think, safely assert that the style, language, and matter of

these poems will, in the opinion of any competent Irish scholar,

carry their composition several centuries farther back.

If the people of Scotland could show such poems as those to

be found in the Book of Leinster and the other books which I

shall follow, relating to Finn Mao Cumhaill and Oisin, and
connecting them as much with Scotland as they do with this

country, then, indeed, might they stand up boldly for Mac
Pherson's forgeries and baseless assertions; and there is little

doubt but that they would have long since presented them to

the world in print.

The ancient literary remains which have for a long time of tue

passed under the names of Fenian Poems and Tales are of
p^'^J'j^j^Q

four classes. tales.

The first class consists of poems ascribed directly, in ancient

transcripts, to Finn Mao Cumhaill; to his sons, Oisin and
Fergus FinnbheoiU (the Eloquent) ; and to his kinsman Caeilte.

The second class consists of tracts made up of articles in prose

and verse, ascribed to some one of the same personages, but
related by a second person.

The third class consists of miscellaneous poems, descriptive

of passages in the life of Finn and his warriors, but without

any ascription of authorship.

The fourth class consists of certain prose tales told in a ro-

mantic style relating to the exploits of the same renowned
captain, and those of his more distinguished companions.
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Tke poems ascribed, upon anytliing like respectable authority,

to Finn Mao Cumhaill are few indeed, amounting only to five,

LSa™ as far as I have been able to discover ; but these few are found

oumi^a. ^ manuscripts of considerable antiquity—namely, the Book of

Leinster, which, as 1 have already observed, was compiled,

chiefly from older books, in the early part of the twelfth cen-

tury ; and the Book of Lecain, compiled in the same way in

the year 1416.

The first of these five poems is devoted to an account of the

exploits and death of Goll Mac Moma, the great chief of the

Connacht Fenians.

This Goll had slain Finn's father, Cumhall, in the battle of

Cnucha, near Dublin, and was in Finn's early life his mortal

enemy ; but he subsequently made peace with him and submit-

ted to his superior command. In the poem Finn gives a vivid

and rapid account of all the men of note who fell by the hands
of Goll and the Connacht warriors in all parts of Erinn, with the

names of the slain and of the places in which they fell. The
^oem consists of 86 quatrains, and begins thus [see original in

Appendix, No. XCII.] :

—

" The grave of Goll in Magh Raighne".

(This Magh Raighni was an ancient plain in Ossory in Leins-

ter ; cm FincM, or Saint Finche's church was situatedm it, accor-

ding to the Festology oiAengus CiiU De, or Aengus the " Cul-

dee". The poem contains a great number of topographical re-

ferences, for which it is particularly valuable.

The second is a short poem, of only five quatrains, on the ori-

gin of the name of Magh-da-Gheisi., or the Plain of the Two
Swans, also in Leinster, beginning [see original in same Appen-
dix] :

—

" The stone which I was wont to throw".

The third is a shorter poem of only three quatrains, on the

origin of the name of JRoirend, a place in Ui FailgM, or Offaly,

beginning [see original in same Appendix] :

—

• "Beloved is he who came from a brave land".
c
^ These three (which belong to the ancient 1^ tract called the

Dinnsenchus) are found in the Book of Leinster only : the fol-

lowing are likewise to be found there, but are also preserved in

the Book oi Lecain.
A poem of seventeen quatrains, descriptive of Ros-Broc

[Badger-Wood], the place which is now Teach Moling [Saint
Mullen's], on the brink of the River Bearhha [or Barrow], in
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the present county of Carlow. It begins [see original in same i-ect. xiv.

Appendix]:— ThePoems
ascriljed to

"Ross-Broc tHs day is tlie resort of wamors . mm mm

In tliis poem (the authenticity of which as Finn's, there is

ahimdant reason to question), Finn is made to prophesy the

coming of Saiat Patrick into Ireland to propagate the truths of

Christianity, and the future sanctity ofEos-Broa when it should

become the peaceful abode of Saiat Moling and his monks.

Another poem is on the tragical death of Fithir and DarinS,

the two daughters of the monarch Tuathal Techtmar, whose

untimely end was produced by the treachery of Eooliaidh An-
cAaaw, King of Leinster. This poem begins [see original in

same Appendix] :

—

"Fearful the deed which has been done here".

So far the Book of Leinster: but the Book oiLecain contains,

in addition, two other poems ascribed to Finn. One of these

is taken from the tract in the Dinmenchus, on the origin of the

name of a place called Druim Dean, in Leinster. This was a

hiH upon which Finn had a mansion. Finn went on an expe-

dition into Connacht, during which he defeated the chieftain

UinehS in battle at Ceann Mara [now called Kinvara], on the

Bay of Galway. UiiichS, with twenty-one of his party, escaped

from the battle, and came directly to Finn's mansion at Druim
D\ean, which he succeeded in totally destroying. Finn soon

returned home, but finding his residence destroyed and several

of his people killed, he went with his son Oisin and his cousin

CaeiltS in pursuit of the enemy, whom he overtook and slew at

a ford called ever since Ath UincM, or UinchS's Ford. On
Film's return from this last achievement, he addressed this poem
to the hill on which stood his desolate home [see original in

' same Appendix] ;

—

" Desolate is your mansion, O Druim DearH'.

Of some poems, prophecies, and sa3dngs ascribed in other

manuscripts to Finn Mac CumhaiU, the space I have allotted

me will not allow me to speak in detail ; but I may, however,

take occasion to assure you that it is quite a mistake to suppose

Finn Mac Cumliaill to have been a merely imaginary or mythi-

cal character. Much that has been narrated of his exploits is,

no doubt, apocryphal enough; but Finn himself is an un-

doubtedly historical personage ; and that he existed about the

time at which his appearance is recorded in the annals, is as

certain as that Julius Csesar lived and ruled at the time stated
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on the authority of the Roman historians. I may add here,

that the pedigree of Firm is fully recorded on the unquestion-

able authority of the Book of Leiaster, in which he is set

down as the son of Cumhall, who was the son of Trenmdr, son

of S^cbelt, son of Eltan, son of Baiscni, son of Niiada Necht,

who was of the Heremonian race, and monarch of Erinn
about A.M. 5090, according to the chronology of the Four
Masters, that is, 110 years before Christ. Finn himself was
slain, according to the Annals of the Four Masters, in Anno
Domini 283, in the reign of Cairhri Lifeachair.

Oisin (a word which signifies literally the "Kttle fawn"), the
son of Finn Mac Cumhaill, has within the last hundred years

attracted much attention among the most learned men of
Europe. Mr. James Mac Pherson, a Scottish gentleman, gave
to the world, as you are all doubtless aware, about the year
1760, a highly poetic translation of what he pretended to be
some ancient genuine compositions of Oisin. It is no part of
the purpose of this Lecture to review the long and learned

controversy which followed the publication of these very clever

imitations of what was then, and for a long time afterwards,

believed to be the genuine style of Oisiris poetry ; but I can-

not omit to observe, that of all Mac Pherson's translations, in

no single instance has a genuine Scottish original been found,

and that none will ever be found I am very certain.

The only poems of Oisin with which I am acquainted, that

can be positively traced back so far as the twelfth century, are

two, which are found in the Book of Leinster. One of these

(consisting, indeed, but of seven quatrains) is valuable as a

record of the great battle of Qabhra, which was fought in a.d.

284, and in which Oscar, the brave son of Oisin, and CairbrS

Lifeachair, the monarch of Erinn, fell by each other's hands.

There are two specially important facts preserved in this poem,
which, whether it be the composition of Oisin or not, is, at all

"

events, one of very ancient date; namely, the fact, that the

monarch Cairbre fought on horseback, and that the poet, who-
ever he may be, refers to an Ogham inscription on Oscar's

tombstone.

A perfect and very accurate copy of this poem was published

ia the year 1854, by a society which, adoptmg the Scottish in-

stead of the proper Irish form, calls itselfthe "Ossianic Society"'.

The second poem of Oisin, preserved in the Book of Lem-
ster, is of much greater extent than the first, as it consists of
fifty-four quatrains, and it is equally, if not more, valuable in
its contents.

Oisin, at the time of writing this poem, appears to have
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been blind, and to have been popularly known by the name of lect. xit.

Guaire Doll, that is, Guairi "the bhnd".
^^^ ^^^^^

The occasion of the poem appears to have been the holding ascrnied to

of the great fair and festival games of the LifS, or Liffey,

which probably were held on the Cuirrech Lifi (now known
as the Curragh of Kildare). These games and fairs were of

frequent occurrence in ancient Erinn, down even to the tenth

century ; and among the sports on such occasions, horse racing

appears always to have held, a prominent place.

The poet begins by stating that the king has inaugurated the

fiiir; speaks of the happiness of those who can attend it, and
contrasts their condition with his own, as being incapable, from
old age and bhndness, to participate as he had been accustomed
to do in these exciting sports. He then gives a vivid account

of a visit which, in his more youthful days, he had made, along

with his father, Finn, and a small band of the Fenian warriors,

to the court of Fiaclia MuilUathan, King of Munster, at Bada-
mar (near the present town of Cahir in Tipperary) ; and of the

races of Oenaeh Clochair [now Manister, near Groom, in the

county of Limerick], which the king had celebrated on the

occasion of Finn's visit. The winning horse at the course was
a black steed, belonging to Dill, the son of Daohreoa, who was
the king's tutor. The king purchased the steed from his old

tutor on the spot, and made a present of it to Finn. Finn and
his party then took their leave, and passed into the district

comprised by the present county of Kerry, on to the sandy
strand of Beramain [near Tralee]. Here Finn challenged his

son, Oidn, and his cousin, CaeilU, to try the speed of then-

choice horses with his black steed on the sandy strand. The
race is won by Finn ; but, in place of taking rest after it, he
strikes into the country southward, followed by his two com-
panions, and they proceed without resting until night comes
on, when they find themselves at the foot of the hill of Bair-

nech [near Killamey]. Here night overtook them, and although

they were well acquainted with the locality, and had never
known or seen a house there before, they saw one now, which
they entered without ceremony. This, however, was, it seems,

no other than an enchanted house, prepared by some of Finn's

necromantic enemies, in order to frighten and punish him for

the death of some friends of theirs by his hands. The wild
horrors of the night in such a place need not here be related

;

nor shall I delay over details of more sohd interest in the story,

such as the various incidents of Finn's visit to Munster on this

occasion, and the very curious topographical notices of his pro-

gress. For all these things I must refer you to the poem itself.

20
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This, however, is not very difficult of study ; and you will

gaia some assistance from a free metrical translation of it, made
by our distinguished countryman, Dr. Anster, which was pub-
lished in the Dublin University Magazine for March and
April, 1852.
The next of the Fenian poets is Fergus Finnbheoil (Fergus

" the Eloquent"), son of Finn Mac Cumhaill.

Of this early bard's compositions, I have met but one ge-

nuinely ancient poem. It occurs in the lost Book of Dinnsen-
efius, copied into the Books of Lecain and Ballymote, and pro-

fesses to account for the name of an ancient well or spring

named Tipra Seangarmna, situated in the south-eastern part of
the present county of Kerry, and in which, I believe, the river

FeilS [Feale] has its source. It would appear from this poem that

the spring ofSeangarmnin issued from a cleft in a rock, or rather

from a mountain cavern. Oisin, the brother of Fergus, with
a few followers, were, it would appear, while out hunting, in-

veigled into this cleft or -cavern by some of its fairy inhabitants,

and detained there for a whole year. During all this time Oisin

was accustomed to cut a small chip from the handle of his spear,

and cast it upon the issuing stream. Finn, his father, who had
been in search of him all the time, happening at last to come to

this stream, saw a chip floating down, took it up, and knew
immediately that it was part of Oisin's spear, and intended for a
sign. He therefore followed the stream to its source, entered

the cavern, and Tescued his son and his companions. And this

is the legend which Fergus relates in the poem, (Book of Bally-

mote, foL 202, a. a.) which consists of thirty-three quatrains,

and begins [see original in Appendix, No. XCIII.] :

" The well of Seangarmain, with aU its beauty".

The next and last of the ancient Fenian bards is CaeilU

Mac Ronain, the cousiu ofFinn, and one of his officers, the most

distinguished both as warrior and poet, but chiefly distinguished

above all the rest in legendary record by his singular aginty and

swiftness of foot.

Of CaeiltS's poems I find but one among our more ancient

tracts, and this was in the DinnsencJius, in which it is quoted as

supplying an account of the origin of the name Tonn Chliodhna

[or Wave of Chliodhnd], which was the ancient name of a strand

and the waves that broke over it, situated in or near the bay of

Cloch-na-CoilUS [Clonakiltyl, on the coast ofthe county ofCork.

This poem, like the last, is found in the Books of Ballymote
and Lecain, and is said to have been sung by the author for

Saint Patrick. It is not a legend of Finn or his people, but a
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love story, the heroine in which {Cliodhna, a foreign lady) was lect. xiv.

unfortunately drowned on this shore, and from whose name was
^^^ ^^^^^

derived the appellation of the Wave of Cliodhna. The poem is ascribed to

.-^•^-TT-r ' ' 1 • A ~\ CaeilU Mac
very ancient, and begins [see ongmai m same AppendixJ :— Rmam.

'' Cliodhna the fair-haired, long to be rememhered".

Having so far described to you such of these very ancient
°'n,jtiJ'"'

poems as I have found ascribed directly to Finn Mac Cumhaill, Tales

his sons Oisin and Fergus Finnbheoil, and his cousin CaeilU, I ofpleMs^

shall now bring under your notice the second class of our ^"^'y^"
™™®

ancient imaginative compositions—namely, those tracts which
were made up of articles in prose and verse, ascribed to some
one or more of the personages already mentioned, but related

by a second person.

The most important, perhaps the only genuine, tract of this

class now existing, is that which is well known as the Agallamh
na Seandrach, or Dialogue of the Ancient Men.

These " ancient men" were Oisin, the son ofFinn Mao Cumh- wueT/uie

aill, and CaeilU, the son of Cronchu, son of Ronan, popularly Ancient

called CaeilU Mac Remain, a near relative of Oisin. »

These two chiefs long survived their brethren in arms, and
are even reported to have lived until the coming of Saint

Patrick into Erinn to preach Christianity, by whom it is said

they were converted and baptized. So m the " Dialogue" just

referred to, then, they are made to give an account to the

Saint of the situation, the history, and origin of the names of _

various hills, mountains, rivers, caverns, rocks, wells, mounds,
shores, etc., throughout Erinn, but more particularly such

places as derived their names or any celebrity from actions or

events in which Finn Mac Cumhaill, or his warriors, had been
personally engaged or in any way concerned. Of this class of

compositions we have at present existing, as I have just ob-

served, but this one tract ; and even this, as far as can be yet

ascertained, is imperfect. There is a large fragment of it pre-

served in the Book of Lismore, a vellum manuscript written

about the year 1400 ; another large fragment, on paper, in the

Royal Irish Academy [H. and S. Collection, No. 149] ; a more
perfect, but still damaged copy in the Bodleian Library at

Oxford [Rawlinson, 487] ; and, as far as I am able to judge
without having seen the book, an older and more perfect copy
than any of these, if not quite perfect, in the College of St. Isi-

dore, in Rome.
This tract, which might ahnost be called a Topographical

and Historical Catechism, commences by stating that after the

disastrous battles of Comar, Grabhra, and Ollarbha, the Fianne

20 b
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LFXT. XIV. or Fenian forces were so shattered and diminished in numbers,

The "Dia-
*-^** *^^ Surviving few of them dispersed themselves over the

logue ofthe country, so that their number was at last reduced to eleven

—

^n'r' namely the two good old chiefs, Oisin and CaeiUS, and nine

common soldiers- After having wandered a long time among

the new and strange generation that had sprung up around

them in their native country, the two chiefs agreed to separate

for a time ; and Oisin went to his mother to the (enchanted)

mansion of Cleitech, near Slane, while CaeilU passed over Magh
Breagh (or Bregia) to the south, and to Saint Patrick, who was
then sojourning at Raiih-Droma-ddrg, to whom Caeilti related

his unfortunate story. Saint Patrick was very glad to add so

remarkable a personage to his congregation, and readily gave
CaeilU and his few companions a cornfortable maintenance in his

establishment.

Oisin soon after joined his old friends, and the two chiefs

thenceforth were Patrick's constant companions in his missionary

journeys through the country, always giving him the history of

every place that they visited, and of numberless other places,

the names ofwhich incidentally occur in the course of the narrar

tive, as well as the origin of their names, all of which was
written into a book, for the benefit of future generations, by
Brogan, Saint Patrick's scribe.

The space allotted to these lectures wiU not allow me to dwell

further on this tract than to lay before you one or two exam-
ples of the nature and style of tiie countless articles of which it

is composed.

Saint Patrick,with his travelling missionary retinue, including

CaeilU, we are told, was one day sitting on the hill which is now
well known as Axd-Patrick, in the county of Limerick.

_
The

hill before this time was called Finn Tulacli, the Fair (or

White) Hill, and Patrick asked CaeilU why or when it had

received that name. CaeilU answered that its first name was

Tulach-na-FeinS; but that Finn had afterwards given it the

name of Finntulach. " And (continued CaeilU) it was from

this hill that we marched to the great battle of Finntraigh (now
' Ventry' Harbour)". [See ori^al in Appendix, No. XCIV.]
"One day that we were on this hill, Finn observed a favourite

warrior of his company, named Cael ONeamhain, coming to-

wards him, and when he had come to Finn's presence, he asked

him where he had come from. Cael answered that he had come
from Brugh in the north (that is the fairy mansion of Brugh,
on the Bo3Tie). What was your business there? said Finn.
To speak to my nurse, Muirn, the daughter of Derg, said Cael.

About what? said Finn. Concerning Credi, the daughter of
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I LECT. XIV.CairbrS, King of Kerry [^Ciaraighe Luachra] , said Gael. Do
you know, said Fino, that she is the greatest deceiver [flirt,

^^^ „ ^^^_

coquette] among all the women of Erinn ; that there is scarcely logue of the

a precious gem in all Erinn that she has not obtained as a token Men".

of love ; and that she has not yet accepted the hand of any

of her admirers ? I know it, said Gael; but do you know the

conditions on which she would accept a husband? I do, said

Finn : whoever is so gifted in the art of poetry as to write a

poem descriptive of her mansion and its rich furniture, will re-

ceive her hand. Good, said Gael; I have with the aid of my
nurse composed such a poem ; and if you will accompany me, I

will now repair to her court and present it to her.

" Finn agreed to this proposal, and having set out on their

journey they soon arrived at the lady's court, which was situated

at the foot of the well known mountains called the Paps of

Anann, in Kerry. When arrived, the lady asked their business.

Finn answered that Gael came to seek her hand in marriage.

Has he a poem for me ? said she. I have, said Gael;—and he

then recited the very curious poem, of which the following is a

literal translation

:

"A journey I make on Friday

:

And should I go I shall be a true guest,

To GredS's mansion,—not small the fatigue,

—

At the breast of the mountain on the north-east.

" It is destined for me to go there,

To Credi, at the Paps of Anann,
That I be there, awaiting sentence,

Four days and half a week-
" Happy the house in which she is.

Between men and children and women.
Between Druids and musical performers.

Between cup-bearers and door-keepers.

"Between equerries without fear.

And distributors who divide [the fare]
;

And over all these the command belongs

To fair GredS of the yellow hair.

" It would be happy for me to be in her dvm,

Among her soft and downy couches.

Should CredS deign to hear [my suit],

Happy for me would be nay journey.
"A bowl she has whence berry-juice flows,

By which she colours her eye-brows black

;

[She has] clear vessels of fermenting ale

;

Cups she has, and beautiful goblets.
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" The colour [of her Mn] is like the colour of Kme

;

Within it are couches and green rushes;

Within it are silks and blue mantles

;

Within it are red gold and crystal cups.

"Of its Grianan [sunny chamber] the comer stones

Are all of silver and of yellow gold,

—

Its thatch in stripes of faultless order,

Of wings of brown and crimson red.

"Two door-posts of green I see;

Nor is its door devoid of beauty

;

Of carved silver, long has it been renowned,
Is the lintel that is over its door.

" Credis chair is on your right hand

;

The pleasantest of the pleasant it is

;

All over a blaze of Alpine gold,

At the foot of her beautiful couch.
" A gorgeous couch, in full array,

Stands directly above the chair

;

It was made by [at ?] Tuili, in the east,

Of yellow gold and precious stones.

" There is another bed on your right hand,
Of gold and silver, without defect,

—

With curtains, with soft [piUows],

And with graceful rods of golden-bronze.
" The household which are in her house,

To the happiest of conditions have been destined

;

Gray and glossy are their garments

;

Twisted and fair is their flowing hair.

" Wounded men would sink in sleep.

Though ever so heavily teeming with blood.

With the warblings of the fairy birds

From the eaves of her sunny chamber [Griandri].

" If I am [i.e., have cause to be] thankful to the woman.
To CredS, for whom the cuckoo sings.

In songs of praise she shall ever Hve,

If she but repay me for my gift.

" If it please the daughter of CairbrS,—
She will not put me off" to another time,

—

She will herself say to me here

:

' To me your journey is greatly welcome'.
" An hundred feet spans CredS'a house

From one angle to the other

;

And twenty feet are fully measured
In the breadth of its noble door.
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" Its portico is thatched lect. xiv.

With wings of birds both blue and yellow

;

^^^ ..j,j^_

Its lawn in front, and its well, logueoftho

Of crystal and of carmogal. Men"."

" Four posts to every bed [there are],

Of gold and silver finely carved,

—

A crystal gem between each post,

—

They are not of unpleasant heads. [See Appendix.]
" There is in it a vat of royal bronze.

Whence flows the pleasant juice of malt

;

An apple-tree stands overhead the vat

With the abimdance of its weighty fruit.

" When Credd's goblet is filled

With the ale of the noble vat,

There drop down into- the cup directly

Four apples at the same time,
" The four attendants [distributors] that have been named,

Arise and go to #ie distribution

;

They present to four of the guests around,

A drink to each man, and an apple.
" She, who has all these things,

—

Within the strand and the flood, [see Appendix]
Credi of the three-pointed-hill,

—

Has taken [i.e.,wonby] a spear's castbefore thewomen ofEiinn.
" Here is a poem for her, no mean present.

It is not a hasty rash composition

:

To Crede now it is here presented

—

May my journey be brightness to her".

The young lady was, it seems, delighted with this poem,
and readily consented to become the wife of the gifted Cael;

and their marriage, we are told, took place soon after. Their
happiness was, however, of short duration ; for Cael was almost

immediately called away to the great battle of V^ntry Harbour,
where he was killed in the midst of victory, fighting against

the host of foreign invaders. Credi had followed him to the

battle-field, and received his last sighs of affection for herself,

and of exultation for having died in his country's cause. He
was buried by his comrades on the south side of the harbour
in a place which was (after him, it is said) called Traigh Caeil,

or the strand of Cael. Crede composed an elegy for him,
which is valuable to us, among other things, as containing

some curious allusions to ancient customs, as well as a descrip-

tion of the grave of her lover and the manner of his interment.

I think I need offer no apology for detaining you so long
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with the details of this siagularly interesting little poem. I

shall only give you, in a few words, one other example of the

varied sort of iiiformation which will be found in the tract at

present under consideration, and then pass from the " Dialogue

of the Ancient Men" for the present.

Saiat Patrick, we are told ia it, receives an iavitation from
the. king of Connacht to visit his country. He sets out from
Ard Patrick, passes through Limerick, Cratloe, Sliabh EchtgM,
and many other places, into Ui Maine, and to the court of the

king of Connacht at Loch CroinS (ia the present county of Ros-
common), where he was joyfully and reverently received.

One day that they were seated on a green mound in the
vicinity of the palace, a young Munster warrior, who was at-

tached to the king's court, put the following questions to CaeiltS

with Patrick's consent. Where did Oilioll Oluim, [the cele-

brated king of Munster,] and his wife Sadhbh, die, and where
were they buried? Where did their seven sons die in one day?
Who were the parties that fought the batMe of Cnoo Samhna,
in Tipperary? Where and how did Cormac Cas [another

son of Oilioll Oluim] die ? etc. CaeiltS answers all these ques-

tions, and tells how the battle of Cnoe Samhna was fought
between Eochaidh Abradruadh [the Red Browed], King of
Leiaster, and Cormac Cas; how the latter received a fearful

woimd in the head ; and how after lingering for thirteen years

in great agony, he died at Dun Tri-Liag, that is, the Dun (or

fort) of the three pillar stones [now Duntrileague, in the county

of Limerick], which was specially built for his particular accom-

modation ; together with many other similar details.

From the nature of these questions, and the copious answers

which CaeiltS is always made to give, it will be seen that this,

as well as the other articles in this valuable tract, must be fuU

of curious and really valuable historical information.

Besides the pieces of which I have already spoken, a large

collection of Fenian poems, chiefly ascribed to Oisin, but some

of them also to his brother poets, is to be found ia our paper

MSS. of the last 200 years ; most of these manuscripts being

transcripts, as I have already observed, from books of much
older date. These poems are generally given as dialogues be-

tween Oiain and Saint Patrick ; but they seldom contain much
matter illustrative either of topography or social manners.

The most popular, as well as the largest, of this class of

poems is that which is known as Cath Chnuic an Air, the battle

of the Hill of Slaughter ; but as no details of topography are

given in it—not even the situation of the Hill of Battle—^and
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as the foes were little more than three or four foreign champions, lect. xit.

the piece is of little historic value.

The next and last class are the Prose Tales, of which the of the

foUowiag are the chief, if not all, that are at present known : Wales'"

the TorvAgheacht Dhiarmada is GhrdinS, or Pursuit oiDiarmaid '" ^''°'^-

and GrainnS; the Cath Finntrdgha, or Battle of Ventry Har-

bour (in Kerry) ; the Bruighean Chaerthainn, or Mountain-ash

Court; the Imtheacht an Ghilla Deacair, or Flight of the

Slothful Fellow ; Bruighean CheisS an Chorainn, or the Court of

Ceis Corann; the Bruighean Eochaidh Big Deirg, or Court of

Little Red Eochaidh; the Bi'uighean bheag na h-AlmhainS,

or Little Court of Almhain (or Allen); and the Feis Tighe

Chondin Chinn t-SleibhS, or Feast of Conan's House of Ceann

SleibMS'^^

Of these, the only tale founded on fact, or, at least, on

ancient authority (though romantically told), is one in which
Finn himself was deeply interested. It is the piu-suit of Diar-

maid and GrainnS. The facts on which it is founded are

shortly these.

Finn, in his old age, solicited the monarch Cormac Mac The Taie of

Art for the hand of his celebrated daughter Grainne in mar- of^i^f
*""'

riage. Cormac agreed to the hero's proposal, and invited Finn <^<^^ »n4

to go to Tara, to obtain from the princess herself her consent

(which was necessary in such matters in those days in Erinn)

to their union. Finn, on this invitation, proceeded to Tara,

attended by a chosen body of his warriors, and among these were
his son Oisin, his grandson Oscar, and Diarmaid O'DuithnS,

one of his chief officers, a man of fine person and most fasci-

nating manners. A magnificent feast was of course provided,

at which the monarch presided, surrounded by all the great

men of his court, among whom the Fenians were accorded a

distinguished place.

It appears to have been a custom at great feasts in ancient

Erinn for the mistress of the mansion, or some other distin-

guished lady, to fill her own rich and favourite drinking-cup

or glass from a select vessel of choicest liquor, and to send it

round by her own favourite maid in waiting to the chief

gentlemen of the company, to be sent round again by them to

a certain number (which was, I beHeve, four), in their im-

mediate vicinity, so that every one of those iuvited should

in turn enjoy the distinction of participating in this gracious

favour. On the present occasion the lady GrainnS did the

(«) The first and last named of the above-mentioned tales have been pub-
lished since this Lecture was delivered by the Ossianic Society.
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LECT. XIV. honours of her royal father's cotirt, and sent round her favourite

Of the *^^P accordingly, until all had drank from it, Oisin and Diar-
fenian maid O'DuihhnS alone excepted. Scarcely had the company
piose. uttered their praises of the liquor and their profound acknow-

the^'Pnr-"' ledgments to the princess, than they all, almost simultaneously,

rilc^Lfr-
fell into a heavy sleep. ,, ,.

GraUni".) The hquor was of course drugged for this purpose, and no
sooner had Grainni perceived the full success of her scheme,
than she went and sat by the side of Oisin and Diarmaid, and,

addressing the former, complained to him of the foUy of his

father Finn, in expecting that a maiden of her youth, beauty,
and celebrity, could ever consent to become the wife of so old
and war-worn a man ; that if Oisin himself were to seek her
hand she should gladly accept him ; but since that coidd not
now be, that she had no chance of escaping the evil which her
father's temerity had brought upon her but by flight ; and as

Oisin could not dishonour, his father by being her partner in
such a proceeding, she conjured Diarmaid by his manliness,
and by his vows of chivalry, to take her away, to make her his

wife, and thus to save her from a fate to which she preferred

even death itself.

After much persuasion (for the consequences of so grievous
an offence to his leader must necessarily be serious) Diarmaid
consented to the elopement ; the parties took a hasty leave of
Oisin; and as the royal palace was not very strictly guarded on
such an occasion, Grainne found httle difficxilty in escaping the
vigilance of the attendants, and gaining the open cotmtry
with her companion.

When the monarch and Finn awoke from their trance, their

rage was boundless; both of them vowed vengeance against

the unhappy delinquents ; and Finn immediately set out from
Tara in pursuit of them. He sent parties of his swiftest and
best men to all parts of the country ; but Diarmaid was such a

favourite with his brethren in arms, and the pecuHar circum-

stances of the elopement invested it with so much sympathy
on the part of those young heroes, that they never could dis-

cover the retreat of the offenders, excepting when Finn him-

self happened to be
,
of the party that immediately pursued

them, and then they were sure to make their escape by some
wonderful stratagem or feat of agiHty on the part oi Diarmaid.

This, then, was the celebrated Pursuit of Diarmaid and
GrainnS. It extended all over Erinn ; and in the description

of the progress of it, a great amount of curious information on
topography, the natural productions of various localities, social

manners, and more ancient tales and superstitions, is introduced.
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The flight of Diarmaid and Orainni is mentioned in several lect. xiv.

of our ancient manuscripts, and the popular traditions through- "77

out the country point to those ancient monuments, vulgarly fesiak

called Cromlechs, as their resting and hiding places, many of p"sT.'"

which are still commonly, though of course without any reason, [™° p^'j?
°'

called Leabihacha Dhiarmada is Ghrainni, or the Beds of Z)z- smtoiDiar-

armaid and GrainnS. [See Appendix, No. XCV.] orairmr.)

The next Fenian tale that claims attention is that which is T^e Me of

so popularly known as Cath Finntrdgha, the Battle of the of Ftmi-

White Strand (a name now Anglicized Ventry Harbour,—In ventry"?'

west of Kerry).

That this is an ancient tale may he Inferred from the mention
of It made in the story of the unfortunate lovers Gael and CredS

just mentioned, as well as from a damaged copy of it on vellum,

which Is preserved in an old manuscript in. the Bodleian Library

at Oxford [Rawlinson, 487] ; but the paper copies of it, which
are numerous in Ireland, are very much corrupted in language,

and interpolated with trivial and Incongruous incidents. The
tale is a pure fiction, but related with considerable force and in

a highly popular style.

The tale commences with the statement that Dair6Dornmhar,
according to the author the emperor of the whole world ex-

cept Erlnn, calls together all the tributary kings of his empire
to join him in an expedition to Erinn, to subjugate it and to

enforce tribute. He arrives with a great fleet at Glas Charraig

[now the " Skelllg Rocks", on the coast of Kerry], piloted by
Glas Mac Dremain, a soldier of Kerry, who had been pre-

viously banished by Finn Mac Cumhaill. This Glas Mao
Dremain, who was well acquainted with his native coast, brought
the fleet safely into the noble harbour oiFinntrdigh (or Ventry),

from which place the emperor determined to subdue the country.

Finn had at all times some of his trusty warriors, vigilant

and swift of foot, posted at all the harbours of the country, for

the puroose of giving him timely information of the approach

or landing of any foreign foe on the island ; and not the least

important, as well as interesting, part of this tale is the list of

these harbours, with their ancient as well as their more modem
names.

At the actual time of this invasion, Finn, with the main
body of his warriors, was enjoying the pleasures of swimming
and fishing in the waters of the river Shannon, where a mes-

senger from his warden at Ventry reached him with the impor-

tant news. In the meantime, the news also reached several

chiefs and warriors of ihe^Titatha D6 JDanann race, who were
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I-ECT. XIT.

Of the
Fenian
Tales in
Prose. (Tha
Tale of the
" Battle
of Firm-
trtUgha, or
Ventry.")

located In Ui Chonaill Gabhra [in the present county of Lime-
rick], and several of these, simultaneously with Finn, set out

for Ventry, where they all arrived in due time, and imme-
diately entered upon a series of combats with the foreign enemy.

Tidings of the invasion were soon carried into Ulster also

;

and Gall, the son of Fiacha Foltleaihan, king of that province,

a youth of fifteen, ohtsdned leave from his father to come to

Finn's assistance, at the head of a fine band of young volun-

teers from Ulster. Young GaU"3 M:dour, however, cost him
rather dear ; for having entered the battle with extreme eager-

ness, his excitement soon increased to absolute frenzy, and after

having performed astounding deeds of valour, he fled in a state

of derangement from the scene of slaughter, and never stopped
until he plunged into the wild seclusion of a deep glen far up
the country. This glen has ever since been called Glenn-na-
n-Gealt, or the Glen of the Limatics, and it is even to this day
believed in the south, that all the limatics of Erinn would re-

sort to this spot if they were allowed to be at large.

The siege, as it may.be called, of Ventry Harbour, held for

twelve months and a day; but at length the foreign foe was
beaten off with the loss of all his best men, and indeed of nearly

the whole of his army ; and thus Finn and his brave waxriors,

as was their long custom (would that we had had worthy suc-

cessors to them in after times I), preserved the liberty and inte-

tegrity of their native land.

This tale of the Battle of Ventry is of no absolute value as

historic authority for the incidents related iu it ; but the many
names of places, and the various manners and customs tradi-

tionally handed down and preserved in it, render it of consi-

derable interest to the student in Irish history.

The Tale of The ncxt Fcuian tale which requires notice is one which

of the Sloth- is Well knowu imder the name of the Imtheacht an Ghiolla
fui Fellow". Deacair, or "Flight of the Slothful Fellow".

On one occasion that Finn Mao Cumhaill gave a great feast

to his oflBcers and men, at his own court at Ahnhain [the

Hill of Allen, in the present county of Ealdare], it was deter-

mined to go into Munster on a hunting excursion. The feast

being over, they set out with their dogs and hounds, and after

having passed through several places of historical celebrity,

which are named in the tract, they arrived at last at Cnoc Ain&
[now called Knockany], in the present county of Limerick.
Here Finn took his stand, and setting up his tent on the top of
the hill, he despatched his warriors and their hounds in various
groups to the long range of mountains which divide the present
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counties of Limerick^ Cork, and Kerry. The chase was com- lect. xiv.

menced with ardour and prosecuted with increasing excitement
^^^

through the mountains alreSdy mentioned, and then into the febian

game-aboimding wilds of Kerry. vHse.
'
(The

When Finn had established his temporary residence on Knock- ™fig^t*Sf

any, he placed a scout on the brow of the hill to keep watch,
^''^j^J^*^^'

while he himself, with his few attendants, sought amusement in

a game of chess. While thus engaged, the seout returned with

news that he saw a man of great and unwieldy bulk slowly ap-

proaching them from the east, leading a horse, which he seemed
to be dragging after him by main force. Finn and his party

immediately started to their feet ; and although the stranger

was but a short distance from them, so slow was his movement,
that some considerable time elapsed before he reached their

presence. Having arrived before them at last, Finn qiiestioned

him as to his name, race, country, profession, and the object of

Ms visit. The stranger answered that his pedigree and country

were undistinguished and uncertain ; that his name was GHolla .

Deacair, or the " Slothful Fellow" ; and that he was seeking ser-

vice under some distinguished master ; and that being slow and
very lazy, he kept a horse for the purpose of riding whenever
he was sent upon a message or errani The latter part of the

answer afforded Fran and his friends matter for merriment,

as the horse, from his gaunt and dying appearance, seemed
to be less desirous of "carrying any burden than of being carried

himself.

However, Finn took the " Slothful Fellow" into his service

;

upon which the latter requested and obtained permission to

turn his old horse out among the horses of the Fenian party.

No sooner, however, had the old horse £)und himseu among
his better conditioned neighbours, than he began to kick, bite,

and tear them at a fearful rate. Finn immediately ordered the

new servant to go and bring his wicked beast away. This the

servant set about doing, but so slow was his movemerft that all

the horses in the field would have been torn to pieces before he
could have reached them, though the distance was but short.

Conan Mac Moma, who may be described as the Fenian
Thersites, seeing his own steed attacked by the malignant ani-

mal, went boldly up to Mm, caught hold of him, and endear

voured to lead him off from the field. But no sooner was the

old beast laid hold of, than he seemed to have lost all power of

life and limb, and stir he would not. His owner, howetser,

having come up by this time, told Conan that the horse was
not accustomed to move with strangers except when ridden;

whereupon Conan mounted him, but neither would. Jie move
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lECT. XIV. then any more than before. The new servant then said that

Of the
Conan was too light for the horse, which was accustomed to

Fenian move only with a weighty load, a\id pressed the other men of

Prose. (The Finn's party to mount along with Conan, which they did to the

" Fug'ht'of number of twelve. The owner now dealt the old horse a smart

Fellow" f"'
blow of an iron rod which he always carried for that purpose.

No sooner had the horse received this blow than he started off

at a rapid speed with his burden in a western direction towards
the sea, followed by Finn and the few of his party who had re-

mained with him. Having reached the sea, the horse plunged
in, and the waves immediately opened a dry passage far in front,

but closed up after him, the " Slothful FeUow" holding fast by
his tail.

It is sufficient to say that the riders were carried by enchants
ment to a foreign unknown countiy; that Finn and a select

party followed them in a ship; and that after much of wild
and extravagant adventure, they were discovered and brought
home again.

These two last tales that I have been just describing, and
another called the Bruighean Chaerthainn, still existing, are

mentioned by Dr. Keting, in his History of Erinn, at the reign
of Cormac Mac Art, as among the many romantic tales written

of Finn Mac Cumhaill and his warriors, existing in his own
time, say about the year 1630.

In describing to you these .early Fenian Tales, I have, m
fact, made you acquainted with the general scope of the nu-
merous tales of a purely imaginative character which come after

them in the chronological order of the pieces of ancient litera-

ture which have been presented to us. For my present purpose
it is, therefore, unnecessary to give you any examples of the

latter in detail. The value of all of them to the student of

mere history, consists only, as I have already said, in the records

of ancient topography, and in the ghmpses of life, manners, and
customs, which they contain ; and important as they are in so

many other ways to the student of the Gaedhlic language and
literature, a more minute examination of them must be reserved

till such time as, in another course of lectures, it may become
my duty to treat of those special subjects.

Of these Imaginative Tales of ancient date, some older than

those called Fenian, of which I have been speaking, some not so

old, I shall, then, at present, only give you the titles of some of
the more important ; and I may particularly name :—The Adven-
tures of Brian, the son of Feabhall; of Gonla Ruadh; of Cor-
mac Mac Art, in the land of promise ; of Tadhg (or Teige)
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Mac Cein; the exile of the sons of Duil DearmMft; the court- lect. x.

ship of Etain; of Befig Fola; and the death of Aithirni.
„j^j,,jp

Copies of these are preserved in vellum ; and of the following ancient

there are copies on paper. The Adventures of Conall Gulban ; tales in

the great battle of MuirtheimnS and death of Cuchulainn; the
verse.™''

Red Route of Conall Cearnach (to avenge that death) ; and the

tales called the Three Sorrowful Stories of Erinn—namely, the

Story of the tragical fate of the children of LA,r; the Story

of the children of Uisnech; and the Story of the sons of Tui-

reann, etc.

These various tales were composed at various dates, but all,

I believe, anterior to the year 1000.

In conclusion, I have only to indicate to you the extent of

our existing manuscript treasures in this department of htera-

ture, by stating roughly, as before, the quantity of letterpress

which they would fill, if printed at length in the same form as

the text of O'Donovan's Four Masters.

The Gaedhlic text of the Fenian poems and tales, then, may
be calculated as extensive enough to occupy about 3000 pages

ofsuch volumes ; and I beHeve the text of the mass of the other

tales of which I have spoken, would extend to at least 5000
pages more.

You may thus form to yourselves some idea of the amount of

that literature,—small a portion of it as has, in any form, come
down to us,—which awaits your study whenever you quahfy
yourselves to open its pages by making yourselves acquainted

with that ancient tongue, so long neglected by the present des-

cendants of the Gaedlils of your country. And in estimating

the literary value of the compositions of this class (of which so

very great, a number remain to us), remember you are not to be
guided by the remarks I have made respecting their merely

historical importance. Perhaps their chief claim, after aU, to

your attention would be found to He in their literary merits, and
in the richly imaginative language in which they are written.

Let me, then, always remind you, that in these Lectures I still

confine myself strictly to my subject,—^the materials of the An-
cient History of Erinn; and that the subject of our Literature

must be reserved for another course.



LECTURE XV.

Dslivered Maich 28, 1855.] *

Of the remains of the early Christian period. Ot the Domhnach Airgid. Of
the Cathach. Ofthe Legend ofthe Catfe/arfA. Of the Reliquaries, Shrines,
Croziers, BeUs, and other relics, still preserved, of the first centuries of

Christianity in Erinn.

We tave now brouglit to a close the too inadequate sketch

which the necessary limits of a general course Hke the present

permitted, of the nature and extent of the existing MS. mate-

rials for the elucidation of the general History of Erinn ; mate-

rials which, I hope, I have shown to be most abundant for the

purpose, if only used with proper judgment, and after the mi-

nute investigation and careful comparison among themselves

which the various classes of these interesting historical and lite-

rary remains of ancient times require at the hands of the histo-

rian. There is, however, a special branch of our history con-

cerning which from this place it must be expected that I should

say something more than I have yet done ; and the rather that

the authentic materials out ofwhich it may be easily constructed

in the fullest detail are singularly rich and varied, considering

their great antiquity. I allude to the History of the early ages

of the Church, from the introduction of Christianity into this

island in the beginning of the Fifth Century. The investiga-

tion of our early Christian remains in connection with the His-

tory of the country, appears to me indeed to be a duty which

of necessity devolves on me, when I consider the character of

the Institution in which I have the honour to fill a chair ; and

not the less so, perhaps, in consideration of the distingxiished

part in the history of the Church itself taken by our ancestors,

not only at home, but throughout a great part of Europe, in the

early centuries of Christianity.

"Hibernia Sacra" and "Island of the Saints" are time-ho-

noured names, of which our country may well be proud ; but few

of us, at present, know on what her claims to such distinctions

* Of the Twonty-ono Lecturea of the ppasont couTBe, Six only were delirered in 1855, Sli in the springr of 1856,

and the remaining; Nino in the summer of the latter year. After the Fourth Lecture had been delivered, however
(in March, 1855), it wfu thought advisable that, on the occasion of the opening of the Chair of Irish Histoiy and
Archoiology in the Catholic IJniverBity, the subject of Clu'istian Arclueoiogy in Ireland should be prominently
introduced; and the Fifth and Sixth Lectures actually delivered were accordingly those which now appear in
theh- proper place as Nos. XV. and XVI. of the whole series. The dates assign^ to Lectures V. to xn. (ante)
have unfortunately been incorrectly printed, in consequence of a mistake in the list fiirnished by the University
Secretary to the printer (see List of Eirata)

.
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rest : thougli, as I hope to show, abundant evidences of them lect. xv.

yet remain in our all but unexplored manuscript records, as well ~ "^

as in the numerous relics of ancient art which have been handed the existing

down to us, and in the ruins of the towers, the churches, and the the'eary*

sculptured crosses which cover the land, aU forming an impe-
pe,Si'fn

rishable and irrefragable monument of the Christian faith of an- Eiinu.

cient Erinn.

In remaias illustrative of her early Christian times, it may,
without the least exaggeration, be said that Ireland is singularly

rich. The faith and devotion of her people, preserved with
heroic constancy through ages of the most crushing oppression,

have been the theme of many an eloquent pen. But, perhaps,

in no way have these national virtues ever been more strikingly

exhibited than in the transmission to our own days of the nume-
rous sacred relics which we stiU possess, and of which some can
be traced to a period coeval with the very introduction of

Christianity into the island.

The chief objects of interest to the Christian archaeologist in

Ireland are of two classes. One of these comprises various very
ancient copies of the Gospels, and of some other parts of the

Sacred Scriptures. The other includes a great variety of

examples of ancient ecclesiastical art, especially works in the

metals, the most beautiful of which are to be found in our great

national collection, the Museum of the Royal Irish Academy

;

such as Shrines, Bells, Croziers, Crosses, etc., etc.

Adequately to illustrate these various rehcs would require in

itself an extensive course of lectures ; it is not my intention,

therefore, to do more than present you with some short notices

of the most remarkable of them, ui the hope that a taste may be
thus awakened amongst the students of this University for the

cultivation of this branch of Irish archaeology. It is one which
wins from foreign visitors to our museums the most enthusiastic

expressions of admiration, but which is not yet as extensively

appreciated amongst ourselves as it deserves to be.

Of the ancient Irish copies of the sacred writings, two are of

such extraordinary antiqmty, and present such a very remark-

able history, that it will be necessary to give a somewhat de-

tailed account of them. These are, 1°. that known as the Dorhh-

nach Airgid; a copy of the four Gospels, once, we have just

reason to believe, the companion in his hours of devotion of

our Patron Saint, the Apostle Saint Patrick ; 2°. the MS. called

the Cathaeh, or " Book of Battles" ; a MS. containing a copy of

the Psahns, which there is scarcely less ground for supposiag to

liave been actually traced by the pen of St. Colum CillS.
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LECT. XV. The DoMHNACH AiRGiD has been well described by my dear

oft^e and honoured friend, Dr. Petrie, the most accomplished anti-

DoMHNAOH quarian whom Ireland has yet produced, and to whom, in so

eminent a manner, is due the revival of the cultivation of Irish

literature and antiquities.

This relic, like many others of its kind which we possess, but

which are of more modem date, presents two separate subjects

for our consideration,—the ancient manuscript itself, and the

shrine, casket, or box in which it is enclosed. These latter

are in such cases usually the works of various hands, and of

different centuries, bearing evidence of the veneration in which
the precious relics contained in them continued to be held by
successive generations, and often containing inscriptions in still

legible characters, recording the pious care of the prince, the

noble, or the ecclesiastic, who restored or xepaired the orna-

mental cases in which their predecessors had enshrined the MSS.
The following description of the Domhnach Airgid is taken

from Dr. Petrie's corhmunication to the Royal Irish Academy
(Transactions, Vol. xviii.) in which collection the Domhnach is

now placed.
" In its present state", says Dr. Petrie, " this ancient remain

appears to have been equally designed as a shrine for the pre-

servation of relics and of a book ; but the latter was probably

its sole original use.

" Its form is that of an oblong box, nine inches by seven, and

five inches in height.
" This box is composed of three distinct covers, of which the

first, or inner one, is of wood,—apparently yew ; the second, or

middle one, of copper, plated vnth silver ; and the third, or

outer one, of silver, plated with gold.

r " In the comparative ages of these several covers, there is

obviously a great difference. The first may probably be co-

eval with the manuscript which it was intended to preserve;

the second, in the style of its scroll, or interlaced ornament, in-

dicates a period between the sixth and twelfth centuries ; while

the figures in relief, the ornaments, and the letters on the third,

or outer cover, leave no doubt of its being the work of the

fourteenth century.
" This last, or external cover, is of great interest, as a spe-

cimen of the skill and taste in art of its time in Ireland, and

also for theJiighly finished representations of ancient costume

which it preserves. The ornaments on the top consist chiefly of

a large figure of the Saviour in alto relievo va. the centre, and
eleven figures of saints in basso relievo, on each side, va. four

oblong compartments.

;
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" At tlie head of the Saviour there is a representation of the lect. xv.

dove, or Holy Ghost, enamelled in gold; and over this a small
p^^j^^

square reliquary, covered with a crystal, and which prohably domhkaoh

contains a supposed piece of the true cross. Immediately over

this again is a shield, on which the implements of the passion

are emblazoned in blue and red paste ; and above this there is

another square reliquary, similarly covered with crystal, but of

smaller size. The smaller figures in reHef are, in the first com-
partment, the Irish saints Columb, Brigid, and Patrick; in

the second, the apostles James, Peter, and Paul ; in the third,

the Archangel Michael, and the Virgin and Child ; and in the

fourth, a bishop presenting a cumdach, or cover, to an eccle-

siastic—a device which has evidently a historical relation to

the reliquary itself, and which shall be noticed hereafter. There
is a third figure in this compartment which I am unable to

explain".
" The rim", continues Dr. Petrie, " is ornamented on its two

external faces with various grotesque devices, executed with very
considerable skiU, and the angles were enriched with pearls,

probably native, or other precious jewels. A tablet on the rim,

and at the upper side, presents the following inscription in the

monkish character used/ in the thirteenth and fomrteenth cen-

"'JOHS: O KAKBEI: COMOEBAmJS : S: TIGNACII PMISIT"

;

or, thus, with the contractions lengthened

:

'"JOHANNES O KAEBEI COMOEBANUS [successor] SANCTI
TIGHEENACU PEEMISIT'.

" Another inscription, in the same character, preserves the

name of the artist by whom those embellishments on the outer

case were executed, and is valuable as proving that this in-

teresting specimen of ancient art was not of foreign manufacture.

It wiU be found on a small moulding over one of the tablets

:

'"JOHANES: O BAEEDAN: EABEICAYIT*.
" The front side of the case presents three convex paterae,

ornamented in a very elegant style of art with figures of gro-

tesque animals and traceries : they are enamelled with a blue

paste; and have, in the centre of each cup, an uncut crystal,

covering reHcs like those on the top. An interesting feature on
this side is the figure of a chief or nobleman on horseback, with
sword in hand. It exhibits with minute accuracy the costume
of the nobihty in Ireland during the fourteenth century.

" The ornaments contained within the rim, on the back, or

opposite side, are lost, and thejr place has been supphed by the

recent repairer with figures which originally belonged to the

right and left sides".

21b
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I.ECT. XT. " On the right hand side, the upper compartment presents a

Of the
figure of St. Catherine with those of a monk in the_ attitude of

DoHHKACH prayer on the left, and a hoy incensing on the right : these

latter figures are not in rehef, but are engraved on the field of

the tablet. The second, or lower compartment of this side is

lost.

" On the left hand side, the upper compartment presents the

figure of an ecclesiastic seated on a chair or throne, his left

hand holding a small cross, and his right hand raised in the act

of giving the benediction ; figures incensing are engraved on the

field. This principal figure probably represents St. Mae Car-

ihainn, or St. Tighemach. The under compartment exhibits a

figure of St. John the Baptist holding in his left hand a round

medallion or picture of the Lamb, and in his right hand a

scroll, on which are inscribed the words, 'Ecce Agnus Dei'. A
figure of the daughter of Herodias, with the head of St. John
on a salver, appears engraved on the field.

" The bottom, or back of the case is ornamented with a large

cross, on which there is an inscription in the Gothic or black

letter. This inscription is of a later age than those already

noticed, but I am unable, from its injured state, to decipher it

whoUy. It concludes with the word ' Cloachar', the name of

the see to which, as I shall presently show, the reliquary ori-

ginally appertained.
" I now come to the most important portion of this re-

markable monument of antiquity,—the treasure for whose
honour and preservation so much cost and labour were ex-

pended. It is a Latin manuscript of the Gospels ; but of what
text or version I am unable, in its present state, to offer an

opinion, as the membranes are so tenaciously incorporated by
tmie that I dare not venture, through fear of injuring, to se-

parate them. 'These Gospels are separate from each other, and

three of them appear to be perfect ; but the fourth, which is the

Gospel of St. Matthew, is considerably injured in the beginniag,

and from this two leaves have been detached, which have en-

abled us to ascertain the subject of, as well as the form of letter

used in, the manuscript,—namely, the Uncial or corrupt Roman
character, popularly called Irish, and similar in appearance to

the very ancient manuscripts of the Gospels preserved in the

library of Trinity College. That it is of equal antiquity with

those manuscripts,—^which are of the sixth century,—^I have

little doubt ; and from evidences which I shall presently adduce,

I think it not unHkely to be of an even earlier age,—^perhaps

the oldest copy of the Sacred Word now existing.,
" The inscriptions on the external case leave no doubt that
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the Domhnach belonged to the monastry of Clones, or see of lect. xv.

Clogher. The John O Karbri, the Comharha, or successsor of .,

St. Tighernach, recorded in one of those inscriptions as the domhnaoh

person at whose cost, or hy whose permission, the outer oma- °°™'

mental case was made, was, according to the Annals of the Four
Masters, Abbot of Clones, and died in the year 1353. He is

properly called in that inscription Comorbanus, or successor of

Ti^emach, who was the first Abbot and Bishop of the Church
of Clones, to which place, after the death of St. Mac Carthainn
in the year 506, he removed the see of Clogher, having erected

a new church which he' dedicated to the Apostles Peter and
Paul. St. Tighernach, according to aU our ancient authorities,

died in the year 548.
" It appears from a fragment of an ancient life of St. Mac

Carthainn, preserved by Colgan, that a remarkable reliquary was
given by St. Patrick to that saint when he placed him over the

see of Clogher". Thus far Dr. Petrie.

I have myself referred to an authentic copy of the Tripartite

Life of the Saint, in GaedhHc, in my possession, and as every

{articular relating to this remarkable relic must be interesting,

extract the passage in which its presentation to St.' Mao
Carthainn is related, of which the following is a literal transla-

tion. [See original in Appendix, No. XCVI.]
"St. Patrick", says this ancient author, " having gone into

the territory of Ui Cremhthainn, founded many churches there.

As he was on his way from the north, and comin^.to the place

now called Clochar, [in the modern county of Tyrone,] he was
carried over a stream by his strong man Bishop Mac Carthainn,

who, while bearing the saint, groaned aloud, exclaiming Uch

!

Uch!
" ' Upon my good word', said the saint, ' it was not usual with

you to speak that word'.
" ' I am now old and infirm', said Bishop Mac Carthainn, ' and

all my early companions on the mission you have set down in

their respective churches, while I am still on my travels*.

" ' Found you a church then', said the saint, ' that shall not

be too near us, [that is, to his own church of Armagh,] for

famiHarity, nor too far from us for intercourse'.

" And the saint then left Bishop Mac Carthainn there, at

Clochar, and bestowed on him the Domhnach Airgid, which had
been given to him, [St. Patrick,] from Heaven, when he was on

the sea coming to Erinn".

And now to return to Dr. Petrie's observations :
" On these

evidences", he continues, " we may, I think, with tolerable cer-

tainty, rest the following conclusions:
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LECT. XY. " 1. That the Domhnach Is the identical reliquary given hy

Of the ^*- Patrick to St. Mac Carthainn.
Domhnach " 2. As the form of the cumdach indicates that it was in-

tended to receive a book, and as the relics are all attached to

the outer and least ancient cover, it is manifest that the use of

the box as a reliquary was not its original intention. The na-

tural inference therefore is, that it contained a manuscript which
had belonged to St. Patrick ; and as a manuscript copy of the

Gospels, apparently of that early age, is found within it, there

is every reason to believe it to be that identical one for which
the box was originally made, and which the Irish apostle pro-

bably brought with him on his mission into this country. It is

indeed not merely possible, but even probable, that the ex-
istence of this manuscript was unknown to the monkish bio-

graphers of St. Patrick and St. Mac Carthainn, who speak of
the box as a scrinium or rehquary only. The outer cover was
evidently not made to open ; and some, at least, of the relics

attached to it, were not introduced into Ireland before the

twelfth century. It will be remembered also that no supersti-

tion was and is more common in connection with the ancient

cumdachs, than the dread of their being opened.
" These conclusions wUl, I think, be strengthened con-

siderably by the facts, that the word Domhnach, as applied

either to a church, as usual, or to a rehquary, as in this instance,

is only to be found in our histories in connection with Saint

Patrick's time ; and that in the latter sense,—^Its application to

a reliquary,—it only once occurs in all our ancient authorities,

namely, in the single reference to the gift to St. Mac Carthainn;

no other reliquary in Ireland, as far as can be ascertained,

having ever been known by that appellation. And it should

also be observed, that all the ancient rehcs preserved in Ire-

land, whether bells, books, croziers, or other remains, have in-

variably, and without any single exception, been preserved and
venerated only as appertaining to the original founders of the

churches to which they belonged.
" I also avail myself of this opportunity to add, that, having

been favoured recently by Mr. Westenra with a loan of the

Domhnach for further examination, I requested my friend, the

Rev. Mr. Todd, to examine the detached membranes of the

manuscript, and to give me his opinion respecting the antiquity

of the version, and the age of the writing, as far as the frag-

ments would permit such opinion to be formed.
"I now add his transcript of what was legible, together with

his remarks ; and I am authorized by him to state, that although
he at first thought the contractions used in the fragment,—and
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especially the ( ;) in the contraction usq ;—to argue a later date lect. xv.

than the historical evidences indicated, he has since seen reason

to change his opinion. While this sheet was passing through domhhaoh

the press, he took the opportunity of reconsidering the subject
*'"'°"'-

by a careful examination of the valuable manuscripts of the

Gospels preserved in the Library of Trinity College; and he
now thinks that the contractions of the Domhnach manuscript
might have been in use in the fourth or fifth centuries".

In these views of Dr. Petrie I entirely concur, and I believe

that no reasonable doubt can exist that the Domhnach Airgid
was actually sanctified by the hand of our great Apostle.

This national relic is now in the rich collection of the Royal
Irish Academy ; and it deserves to be stated that its preservation

in Ireland is due to the Hberality of the present Lord Rossmore,
who purchased it from Mr. George Smith at a cost of £300, Mr.
Smith having procured it in. the county Monaghan. At a sub-

sequent period Lord Rossmore resigned his purchase to the

Royal Irish Academy.

The next ancient relic I propose to notice is the Oathach, °^*^pH_
the heir-loom of the great Clann Conaill, handed down from
Saint Colum CilU through the line of the O'Domhnaill, or

O'Donnells, for a period of 1300 years.

The Cdthach consists of a highly ornamented shrine or box,
enclosing a fragment of a copy of the Psalms on vellum, con-
sisting of fifty-eight leaves, written on both sides. All the
leaves before that which contains the 31st Psalm are gone ; but
the leaves from this to the 106th Psahn still remain. The
writing is of a very ancient character.

Like that of the JDomhnach Airgid, the shrine of the Cathach
is evidently the work of several successive periods. A partial

casing of soHd silver was added so recently as the year 1723 by
Colonel Domhnall ODomhnaill (or Donnell O'DonneU).
The history of this reUc is in all respects very remarkable.

The name given to it has been a matter of perplexity to several

;

and Sir Wuliam Betham, who published an account of it in his

Irish Antiquarian Researches, says

:

" I have not been able to find out why it got the name of
Caah, which is not an Irish word, nor have those learned Irish

scholars I have consulted, discovered a word from which this

name has been formed, imless it is a corruption of the word
Cos, a box".

How far this conjecture is from the truth we shall pre-

sently see.

In tracing the history of this interesting relic it will be ne-
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n;cT. XV. cessaiy to state, that Saint Colum CilU was of tlie same race as

Of the *^® Clann Domhnaill, being great-grandson of Conall Gulban,
Cathach. son o£ Niall Naoi-ghiallach [Niall of the Nine Hostages], who

was monarch of Eiinn in a.d. 428.
- The manner of the transcription of this copy of the Psahns,

and the origin and signification of the name hy which the reHc
is still known, are so well given in the Hfe of the saiat by
Maghnus ODomhnaill, that I may best describe them by giving

you here a pretty full abstract, in translation, of the passage. It

is interesting in another point of view also, as illustrative ofsome
portions of the life of the saint but little known to the readers

of printed works.

On one occasion St. Colum CilU paid a visit to St. Finnen
of Drom Finn [in Ulster], and while on the visit he borrowed
St. Finnan's copy of the Psalms. Feeling anxious to have a
copy of the book, and fearing that if he asked Hberty to take
one he might be refused, he continued to remain in the church
after all the people left it every day, and then sat down and
made a hurried copy of the book, but not before he was ob-
served by one of St. Finnen's people, who reported it to the
saint, who took no notice of the matter until he found the

copy had been finished, and he then sent to St. Colum, for it,

alleging, that as the original was his, and he had given no per-

mission to copy it, the surreptitious copy also was his by right.

St. Colum, CilU refused to comply with the demand, but
offered to refer the cause of dispute to the monarch of Eiiun,

Diarm,aid Mae Ferghusa Gerrbheoil. St. Finnen agreed to this,

and both parties repaired to Tara, obtained an audience of the

king, and laid their case before him. The monarch Diarmaid
then gave the remarkable judgment which to this day remains

a proverb in Erum, when he said, U gach boin a boinin, that is,

' to every cow belongeth her Httle cow (or calf),—and in the

same way, to every book belongeth its copy, and accordingly',

said the king, 'the book that you wrote, O Colum Cille, belongs

by right to Finnen'. ' That is an unjust decision, O Diannaid',

said Colum CilU, ' and I wiU. avenge it on you'.

Now, at this very time a dispute occurred between a son of

the king of Connacht, who had been a hostage to the monarch,

and the son of the king's chief steward, on the green of the

king's palace, while at a game of hurling, during which dispute

the young prince struck his antagonist with his hurley, and killed

him. Seemg what he had done, the young prince fled imme-
diately for sanctuary to St. Colum CilU, who was still in the king's

presence. The king was quickly apprised of what had happened,
and gave instant orders to have the youth arrested and forth-
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with put to death, for having desecrated the precincts ofthe royal lect. xv

palace, against the ancient law and usage. The prince was at
^^ ^^^

this time clasped in the arms of St. Colum CilU, but he was Cathaob.

torn from his grasp, carried beyond the prescribed boundary of

the court, and put to death. The king knowing well that this

Tinusual insult to Colum CilU would greatly add to his anger,

ordered a guard to be placed on him, and not to allow him to

depart from Tara until his excitement had become moderated.

Nevertheless Colum CilU passed out of the court without the

king's leave and imperceived by any one, " the justice of God
havmg thrown a veil of unrecognition around him". He was
soon missed, however, and a strong guard sent after him to

bring him back.

Colum CilU, we are then told, dispatched his attendants by
the usual route to the north, but took himself a path over the

mountains north of Tara; and whilst thus traversing the wild
mountains alone, he composed and sung that remarkable poem
of confidence in the protection of the Holy Trinity, the Father,

and the Son, and the Holy Spirit, of which a fine copy with
an EngHsh translation has been published in the Miscellany of

the Ksh Archaeological Society. This poem contains seventeen

quatrains, and begins thus [see original ia Appendix, XCVH.] :

Alone am I upon the mountain.

O King of Heaven, prosper my way,
And then nothing need I fear,

More than if guarded by six thousand men.
The authority from which I quote then proceeds to say, that

God carried Saint Colum CilU in safety over the mountains,
and iuto his native country of Tirconnel [now Donnegall]

.

Here, we are informed, he complained to his powerful
friends and relatives—for he was of the race of Tir Chonaill
[Tirconnell] directly, and the men of Tir Eogliain [Tyrone]
were his cousins. These warlike tribes immediately took up his

cause, and marched with him into a place called Cuil-DreimnS
[between SUgo and Dromcliff], where they were joined by
JEochaidh Tirmcharna, the king of Connacht, whose son had
been so unmercifully put to death by the monarch Diarmaid.
The monarch having been duly apprised of the revolt of his

northern and western provinces, mustered a large force, marched
at their head into Connacht, and pitched his camp in the vicinity

of that of his enemies. A battle ensued on the next day, in
which the royal army was routed with a great loss, and the
monarch returned discoinfited to Tara.

, The king, however, soon after made his peace with St.

Colum CilU and his friends : but the saint himself did not feel
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I.ECT. XT. easy in his conscience for having been the cause of the blood-

of the
shed at the battle of Cuil DreimnS, and, to relieve his conscience,

Cathaoh. he went to confession to St. Molaisi of Damh-lnis [now ' De-
venish', in Loch Erne]. St. Molaisi then passed upon him the

penitential sentence to leave Erinn forthwith, and never agaia

to see its land. This penance St. Colum soon performed, by
saiHng to the coast of Scotland with a large company of eccle-

siastics, ecclesiastical students, and others. They landed on the
island of 7, or Hy, where they established themselves ; and that

hitherto obscure island soon became the glory of the west of
Europe, under the still venerable name of lona.

Lastly, we are told (in the same Life already referred to)

that this book was the Cathaoh (or Book of the Battle) on
account of which the battle was fought, and that it was the
chiefrelic of St. Colum CilU in Tir ChonaiU; that it was covered
with silver, and that it was not lawful to open it (the covering)

;

that if carried three times to the right around the army of the
Cinel Conaill, at going to battle, it was certain they would return

victorious ; and that it was upon the breast of an hereditary lay
successor, or of a priest without mortal sia (as far as he could
help), it was proper the Caihach should be carried around that

army. [See same Appendix.]
This sacred relic appears at all times to have received the

greatest veneration from the noble family of the O'DonneUs of

Donnegall, who for the last seven hundred years have been the
most important branch of the line of the. descendants of Conall

Crulban, the remote ancestor of this and the other great families

of TirconneU. This Conall, who was the son of the monarch
Niall the Great, was converted by St. Patrick. It has been

stated, on the authority of a tradition in the O'Donnell family,

that at the time of his conversion ConaU had received the saint's

benediction, together with a special mark of favour ; for that

the saint inscribed a cross with the spike or heel of his pastoral

staff (the celebrated Bachall losa, or staff of Jesus) on his

shield, and recommended him to adopt the motto of " Li hoc

signo vinces", which the O'DonneUs accordingly retained down
to the time of the dispersion of the clann in the seventeenth

century. This was in fact the belief of the O'DonneUs and old

families of Tir ChonaiU, from the close of the sixteenth century

down, at least. The beUef was first put forth in a poem by
Eoghan Ritadh Mac-an-Bhaird, who took it from the 138th

chapter of Joceljrn's Life of St. Patrick. Jocelyn, however,
does not apply the passage to Conall Gulban. The Tripartite

Life of the Saint applies it to ConaU the son of Amhalgaidh,
king of Connacht, who at the same time received from the
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saint the name of Conall Sciath Bhachall, or Conall of the ltzct. xv.

Croziei-SMeld. This Conall's race is not now known.
^^ ^^^

This book of St. Colum CilU must have been encased in Caihach.

an ornamented shrine at some early period ; but we find that it

was further cared for at the close of the eleventh century, by
Caihbharr O'Donnell, chief of Tirconnell, and Donnell O'Raf-

ferty, abbot of Kells (in Meath), who was one of the O'Raffertys

of Tirconnell, and thus eligible to succeed his family patron-

saint, Colum CilU, in any of the many churches founded by him
throughout Erinn, one of which was the important church of

Kells. This O'Raffeity died in the year 1098 ; and Caihbharr
O'Donnell died in the year 1106 ; so that the magnificent silver-

gilt and stone-set case, which now surmounts the older cases of

this most ancient and interesting rehc, must have been made
some time before the year 1098, in which this abbot of Kells

died. The authority for these dates is found on the shrine itself,

in the following words [see original inAppENDix,No.XCVIII.] :

"A prayer for Caihbharr O'Donnell, by whom [that is, by
whose desire and at whose expense] this shrine was made ; and
for Sitric, the son of Mac Aedha [Mac Hugh] , who made it

;

and for Domhnall Ua Robhartuigh [Donnell O'Rafierty], the

Comharba [or Successor] of Cenannus [Kells], by whom it was
made [that is, at whose joint expense with that of O'Doimell
it was made]".

The last mark of devotion conferred on this reHc was a solid

silver rim or frame, into which the original shrine fits. This rim
contains an inscription, from which it appears that it was made
in the year 1723, by order of Daniel O'Donnell, who, there is

reason to believe, fought at the battle of the Boyne, after which
he retired to the continent. At his death, or some time pre-

viously, it appears, he deposited this important heirloom of his

ancient family in a monastery in Belgitun, with a written in-

junction that it should be kept until claimed by the true repre-

sentative of the house of O'Donnell ; and here it was discovered

accidentally in or about the year 1816, by a Mrs. Molyneux, an

Irish lady who had been travelling on the continent, and who,
upon her return home, reported the circumstance to Sir Neal
O'Donnell ofWestport. This gentleman had asserted his claim

to the chieftainship of his name and race, tmder the authority

of the late Sir William Betham, Ulster King-at-arms ; and thus

{)repared, he applied for the Caihach, through his brother, the

ate ConaU O'Donnell, then in Belgium, who succeeded in ob-

taining it accordingly.

From Sir Neal O'Donnell, the Caihach descended to his son,

the present Sir Richard O'Donnell of Newport, county Mayo

;
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i,ECT. XV. who witli characteristic liberality has left it for exhihition among
the many congenial ohjects of Christian, historical, and anti-

oathach. quarian reverence, preserved in the Museum of the Royal Irish

Academy.
The fragment of the original " Book of Battles", contained in

this shrine, is of small quarto form, consisting of fifty-eight

leaves of fine vellum, written in a small, uniform, hut rather

hurried hand, with some slight attempts at illumination: and

when we recollect that this fragment was written about thirteen

hundred years ago, by one whose name, next to that of our

great apostle, Saint Patrick, has held the highest place in the

memory of the people of his own as well as of-foreign countries,

we have reason indeed to admire and reason to be proud of the

intense and tenacious devotion which could, under most vai-

favoul-able circumstances, preserve even so much of so ancient

and fragile a mommient.

While speaking of relics so remarkable as those of the

Domhnach Airgid and the Caihach, rendered sacred in our eyes

by the touch of our national apostle and Saint Colum CilU, I

cannot omit altogether to mention that I have met with two
notices of certain objects, likewise said to have been in the

churches of these saints, and bearing their names, though at

periods subsequent to their own time.

The precise nature of these objects I am yet unable to deter-

miae. But it may not be without use to caU attention to the

matter, as it is possible that those more intimately acquainted

with ancient ecclesiastical remains in other countries, may be

able to form some opinion of the probable nature of those to

which I refer. They are mentioned under the name of Cuile-

badh, Cuilebaidh, or Cuilefadh.

Of the relic The Very beautiful (but wild and fanciful) legend in which

cSJdA *^^ Cuilefadh of Saint Colum CilU is described is of great an-

tiquity. Its language is very ancient and difficult, but the whole

presents an excellent example of that combination of highly

poetic imagery, and deep, though simple piety, so common in

our early Gaedhlic compositions. Wild as this legendmay seem,

I cannot myself doubt that it is but the development of some

record of one of the many voyages of our early missionaries.
_

It cannot be doubted that at a very early period the Christian

faith was carried by missionaries from our shores far into the

regions of the north. And it is admitted by several writers that

books and other remains of the early Gaedhlic propagators ofthe

Gospel were found in Iceland in the eleventh century. Taken
by itself, the legend of the Cuilefadh would be interesting ; but
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as illustrative of these otservations, and regarding it therefore as lect. xv.

based on fact, it must be considered of real importance; and, for

both reasons, I think it will be worth while to introduce an called the

abstract of it here. " "

On the death of the monarch Domhnall, son of Aedh, son of

AinmirS (a.d. 639), his eldest son, Donnchadh (or Donach),

became king of the Cinel Conaill; and his younger son, Fiacha,

became king of the Fer Rois. Fiacha much oppressed his sub-

jects ; and his oppression was at length the cause of his death

at their hands. It is stated that in the second year of his"

reign, he held a meeting of his people at the mouth of the

river Boyne, and that during the holding of that meeting a wild

deer, started by them, was followed by the king's guards ; where-

upon the men of Ross, enraged at such an assertion of " prero-

gative", killed the king himself with his own weapons. Fiacha'

s

brother, Donnchadh, came upon them in revenge ; but he stayed

his vengeance until he should consult his Anmchara (literally,

" soul's friend"), the Comharba (Successor) of Saint Colum CilU,

to whom he sent a message to lona, to ask his advice on the case.

The Comharba of St. Colum CilU sent over two of his con-

fidential clerics, Snedhgus and Mac Riaghla, with his advice

;

which was, that Donnchadh should send sixty couples of the

men and women of Ross, in boats, out upon the sea, and
then leave them to the judgment of God. The exiles were ac-

cordingly put into small boats, launched upon the water, and
watched, so that they should not land again.

The priests, Snedhgus and Mac Riaghla, having discharged

their own duties, set out upon their return to lona. As they
were passing along over the sea, they determined to go of their

own will on a wandering pilgrimage, and leave to Providence
the direction of their course

;
praying, at the same time, to be

carried to wherever the sixty banished couples had fo.und a

resting place. They then ceased to work or direct their boat

;

and the wind carried them north-westwards, into the ocean.

The legend then proceeds with a fanciful account of how
they were driven to several wonderful islands, some inhabited,

and some uninhabited. In some they were received with
friendship, in others with hostility. After being carried to

several of these islands, however, the wind at last blew them
to one, in which there was an immense tree, on which were
perched a flock of beautiM white birds, with a chief bird, hav-
ing a golden head and silver wings. This great bird related

to them the history of the world, from its beginning ; the Birth
of Christ, of Mary the Virgin: His Baptism, Passion, and Re-
surrection; as well as His coming to the judgment. And,
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I.ECT. XV. when tlie great bird had concluded, all the rest lashed their

Ofthereac ^^^^^ '^^^ ^^^^ wings, Until the blood gushed from them, out
called the of terror of the day of judgment. And the great bird gave

one of the leaves of the foliage of this great tree to the priests

;

and this leaf was as large as the hide of a great ox ; and he
ordered them to carry it away, and lay it on Saint Colum
CilMs altar. " And it is St. Colum GilU's Cuilefaidh at this day
in Cennanas [or Kells]".
~ " Sweet was the music of these birds", continues the story,

" singing psalms and canticles in praise of the Lord, for they

were the birds of the plains of Heaven ; and the leaves or body
of the tree upon which they were, never decay. And the

clerics left the island, and were driven by the wind to another

island ; and, as they were approaching the land, they heard the

sweet voices of women smging; and immediately they re-

cognized this music, and said, ' That is the Sianan [or sweet

f)laintive song] of the Women of Erinn' : and, having come to

and, they were jo3rfully received by the women, who spoke to

them in their own language, and conducted them to the house

of their chief, who told them he was the chief of the banished

men of Erinn. The clerics then returned safely home".

It is to be remarked that after every little prose article, in

this curious piece on the adventures of the clerics, the incidents

arc summed up in verse ; from which it may be inferred that

the whole story was originally written in verse. The tale from

which I have abstracted the account is preserved in the MS.
H. 2. 16, Library of T.C.D.

It is further to be remarked that in the short metrical sum-

mary of this legend, there is no mention that the great leaf, or

Cuilefadh, was placed on the altar of St. Colum Cille at Kells ; and

from this circumstance we may fairly assume that the verse is

older ,than the prose, and that what was originally a short nar-

rative poem was at a subsequent period broken up and interpo-

lated with a prose commentary. That this was done some time

after the year 1090, before which the Cuilefadh was not at

Kells, wiU appear quite clear from the following curious entry

in the continuation of the Annals of Tighemach at that year.

[See original in Appendix, No. XCIX.]
" 1090. The sacred rehcs of St. Colum CilU, namely, the

Clog na Righ [or Bell of the Kings], and the'Cuilebaigh, and the

two gospels, were brought from Tirconnell, and seven score

ounces of silver ; and it was Aengus CDornhnallain that brought

them from the north".

It may be asked, to what place they were brought. This,
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I tMnk, is sufficiently shown to have been Kells by the follow- lect. xv.

ing entry, which I take from the Annals of the Four Masters,
of thereUe

at the year 1109 :

—

caueathe

" Oengus 0'Dornhnaillain, chief spiritual director and chief '^^^f'^''-

elder of St. Colum due's people, died at Kells".

His name, likewise, appears as a witness to a charter of land,

in an entry in the great Book of Kells, in Trinity College.

The Cuilefadh of St. Patrick, or of Armagh, is alluded to in

the Annals of the Four Masters, at the year 1128, where men-
tion is made of a young priest who had been carrying it being
killed by an assault of the O'Rourkes of Briefni, on the Comh-
arba or Primate of Armagh, when returning from Connacht
with his offerings.

A third Cuilefadh is spoken of in connection with another

Saint,—Saint EimMn, from whom the modem town of Monas-
ter-evan takes its name. It is referred to in a vellum MS. of

the year 1463, in the Royal Irish Academy (43. 6 ; p. 17).

[See Appendix, No. C]
Such are the only notices of this unknown object that I am

acquainted witL -

The Domhnach Airgid and the Cathach may be assigned, re- of various

spectively, to the fiilh and the sixth centuries ; and in every point and ms.""

of view mey must be regarded as objects of extraordinary into-
"''•"

rest and great archaeological value. Several similar relics, but
of a less considerable antiquity, stiU exist in various parts of the

country and in the hands of different owners. There are also

some in England and on the Continent.

Several forms ofshrine are to be met with ; one ofthe most usual
is in the shape of a square, usually flat, box ; another resembles

in figure the outlines ofa church, as in the instance ofthe beautiful

little shrine in the possession of Mr. W. Monsell, M.P., now de-

posited in the Museum of the Royal Irish Academy ; and it is

to this latter more, especially, I beHeve, that the name of Domh-
nach applies, though the present case of the Domhnach Airgid,

as we have seen from Dr. Petrie's description, is a square box.

Of the other enshrined manuscript relics with which I am
acquainted, I shall only mention a few of the most remarkable.

" Dioma's Book", an illuminated manuscript of the gospels,

made by a scribe of that name (and made it is said for St. Cro-

nan of Roscrea, who died in the beginning of the seventh cen-

tury), was preserved in that neighbourhood tiU the early part

of the present century. This relic is now in the library of
Trinity College, which also possesses another shrine and book,
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i-TicT. XV. those namely of St. Moling of Tigh Moling [now St. Mullins],

Of various ™ thecounty Carlow.

"n'a^iLs"'"*
Besides iJiese, we nave the shrine of St. MolaisS, in the

reucs.
' possession of Mr. Charles HaHday ; another shrine ia the pos-

session of the Earl of Dunraven ; and that known as the Mio-
sach, now in the College of St. Columba, near Duhha.
The Miosach was one of the three insignia of battle which

Saint Cairnech of TuiUn [now Dulane, near KeUs, in Meath],
appointed to the Clanna Neill, "i.e. to the clanns oi Conall
and of Eoghan" [the O'DonneUs and O'Neills] ; the other two
being the Cathach of which I have already spoken, and the
Cloc Phatraie or Bell of St. Patrick. [See Appendix, No. CI.,
for the whole passage from H. 2. 16. T.C.D.] The word Mio-
sach means literally " Monthly", or, " of Months" ; and the reUc
was probably a Calendar.

Dr. O'Connor, in the Stowe Catalogue, describes, and gives a
plate of, a shrine, then in the possession of the Duke of Bucking-
ham, but now amongst the inaccessible treasures of Lord Ash-
burnham.
A shrine and manuscript are said, by the same authority,

to have been discovered in Germany by Mr. Grace. Dr.
O'Connor supposes this shrine to have been carried to the Irish

monastery of Ratisbon by some of those Irish ecclesiastics who
.carried donations thither in 1130 from Taaio^ O'Brien, king
of Munster, as stated in the " Chronicon Ratisbonense", or
Chronicle of Ratisbon.

0/ t^ean- Next to this class of venerable relics, we cannot pass without

quaries, a notico, however brief, the other numerous objects of ecclesi-

croziers, astical art which have come down to us, such as ReHquaries,

8t™pre-^'°"
-^^^1 Croziers, Crosses, etc., etc. Many of these articles exhibit

serredtons. a high degree of skm in the workmanship, great beauty of

design, and most delicate finish of aU the paxts.

No descriptions woidd be adequate to convey to you any idea

of these singularly beautiful remains of our ancient Irish art.

But, fortimately, description is the less necessary, as in the rich

collection of the Royal Irish Academy, which is always open
to the public, some of the choicest specimens of these relics

may be examined at leisure by all interested in antiquarian

studies. And as these remains are of value, not only for their

own intrinsic excellence, but as throwing light on the condition

of the arts in Ireland at remote and but little known periods

;

and as they likewise often ftimish valuable testimony of the

genumeness of our manuscript records, which, in their turn,

may be so effectually employed to illustrate the history and
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uses of several' of these otjeots; I trust that many of my lect. xv.

hearers, espeeially those who are students of this University, ..^^
•n 1 • • 1 TiT 1 • 1 • 1 1 Ofthean-

will be constant visitors to that great Museum, wmch, indeed, ciont Eeii-

must henceforward he the chief school for the genuine study ofST'
Irish ecclesiastical archaeology, as well as of Celtic antiquities c™ses%te.
in general. stm pre-

Many beautiful and ancient relics, however, still remain m
private hands ; and perhaps the most remarkable of all these Is

the BeU of St. Patrick with its magnificent shrine, now in the

possession of the Rev. Dr. Todd, and which, we have every
reason to believe, is actually the Finn Faidheach, or "sweet-

sounding", that was once used by the Saint himself, and which
was made for him by Mae Cecht, one of his three smiths.

Another Bell, which is also beUeved, and not without reason,

to have belonged to St. Patrick, is in the choice and beauti-

ful collection of Dr. Petrie. It is in bronze, and not enshrined.

Mr. Cooke of Birr, also, was the fortunate possessor of a beauti-

fully enshrined bell, known as the Bearnan Culann, (or the

gapped bell of St. Culann,) since sold by him to the British

Museum. An.d in the collection of the same gentleman there is a

bronze bell, which he states to have been found in the holy well

of Lothra, in Ormond, and which, there is ground for beheving,

is the beU which Saint Rupdhan of Lothra rang as he made the

circuit of Tara, when he cursed that ancient residence of the

Irish monarchs in the sixth century, after which it was deserted.

Many other bells of great interest and antiquity still exist,

the Mstory of which is scarcely less deserving of notice ; but

time will not allow me to dwell on them here.

Several shrines and reliquaries also remain. The chiefofthem
are : that of St. Manchan of Liath Manchain in Westmeath

;

that of St. Maodhog^ which belonged to the ORuaircs of

BrdfnS, but was lately in the possession of his Grace the Most
Rev. Dr. Slattery, late Archbishop of Cashel ; and the beautiful

shrine of St. Caillin, now, or lately, in the hands of Dr. Petrie.

Another class of anciept reliquaries is that amongst the most

beautiful of which is the Lawk Lachtain, or Shrine of the Arm
of St. LacJitain, in bronze, inlaid with silver, and presenting

four exquisite patterns of traceryinlaid. This beautiful reHquary,

which ^tes from the early part of the twelfth century, has, it is

to be regretted, become lost to Ireland, and passed into English

hands. A somewhat similar reliquary, but not of the same ela-

borate workmanship, is in the possession of the Lord Bishop of

Down, the Right Rev. Dr. Denvir.

Our collections of antiquities contain several beautiful cro-

ziers, many of which are of a very early period. Amongst
22
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I.ECT. XV. these may he particularly noticed a fragment of the crozier of

Of the an-
I^uTTow^) which, perhaps, is the oldest we have, and which,

cientEeii- there is reason to believe, belonged to St. Colwm CilU himseF,

BeS|°'' the founder of the church of Durrow ; it was presented by liini

croase™'ctc., *° Cormac, his dear friend and successor.

serTeito
^^^ ^ older, and asserted to have been brought into Ire-

' land by St. Patrick, existed in Christ Church in this city,

till the year 1522, when it was destroyed by an infuriated mob.
This crozier was known as the Bachall losa, or Staff of Jesus,

a name accounted for by a curious legend preserved in the Tri-

partite Life of the Saint. Under this name it is constantly

referred to in ancient Irish writings. [See Appendix, No.
CII.]

A very ancient crozier, said to have belonged to St. Finn-
bharr (of Termonbarry, in Connacht),—and beheved to have
been made by Conlaedh, the artificer of St. Brigid of Kildare,

early in the sixth century,—^is now in the Museum of the
Royal Irish Academy, as well as a beautiful crozier of about the

year 1120, which, there is reason to believe, belonged to Clon-
macnoise.

In the collection of Dr. Petrie, so often alluded to before,

there are some very beautiful examples of croziers, of exquisite

workmanship, and undoubtedly ofvery high antiquity. There
is also one m the possession of the clergymen of Clongowe's
Wood College, which, there is reason to beHeve, was once
the crozier of St. Mary's Abbey, Dublin.

Passing over that now at Lismore Castle, and that of St.

Blaihmac, and others in the Royal Irish Academy, the most
highly-finished of all will be found to be that now the property

ofhis Eminence the Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster. This

crozier bears a GaedhHc inscription, which identifies it with the

Church of Kells, and assigns it to the middle of the eleventh

century.

Various other objects ofgreat interest,—as the Cross of Conga
[Cong] ; the Fiacail Phadraig (the Tooth of St. Patrick) ; the

Mias Tighernain (the Paten of St. Tigheman, dug, it is said,

out of the grave of that saint in an island in Loch Conn, and

now in the possession of the Knox family, of the county of

M^o),—would require observation, did our limits admit of it.'

But it is not to be understood that in this notice of our anti-

quarian remains I mean to do more than call attention to their

great importance, and the aids which they furnish us in so many
ways in the study and illustration of the manuscript remains of

our ancient Gaedhlic Hterature, and more especially of that part

of it which relates to early Christian times.



LECTURE XVI.

[SiUyered March 30, 18S5.]»

Ecci-EsiASTicAi. MSS. Of the Early Lives of the Saints of Erinn. Of the
Tripartite Life of St. Patrick. Of the contents of the Leabhar Mot Duna
Doighre, now commonly called the Leabhar Breac.

We come now to tlie ancient books and compositions,—ofwhich
we still have so great a number remaining in the Gaedhlic lan-

guage, some of them, indeed, of extreme antiquity,—relating to

sacred and ecclesiastical subjects. Amongst the most important

of these are the numerous tracts known as the Lives of the

Saints, several Martyrologies and Festologies, and many works
in prose and verse on various sacred subjects.

Of the curious and valuable historic tracts, once very nume-
rous, called Lives of the Saints, we have still left to us a good
many. Of these, some are written on vellum ; and some on
paper, copied from ancient vellum books. Amongst tkose

wntten on vellum, we have three lives of Saint Patrick ; namely,

one known as the Tripartite Life, in the British Museum ; one
in the MS. commonly called the Leabhar Breac, but properly

the Leabhar M6r Diina LoighrS, in the Royal Lish Academy

;

and a third in the Book of Lismore, at Lismore Castle.

Of the Lives of St. Colum CilU we have also three written on
vellum, namely, one in the same Leabhar Mdr D-Ana Doighr6,

in the Royal Insh Academy ; one in the Book of Lisnjore ; and
O'DonneU's great Life of his Patron Saint and illustrious rela-

tive, now in the Bodleian Library at Oxford.

Of St. Brigid we have two ancient Lives on vellum ; namely,

one in the same Leabhar Mdr Dvma DoighrS, in the Royal Irish

Academy, and one in the Book of Lismore ; there is another on
paper (about 140 years old) in the Royal Irish Academy.
Of St. Senan, of Iniscathaigh ^ow called Scattery Island, in

the Lower Shannon), there is a Life on velltun in me Book of

Lismore, and another on paper, which is much more copious#
in incidents, in my own possession. This latter copy was made
about the year 1720, from an original now I fear lost, by An-
drew Mac Curtin, a native of the county of Clare, and one of

the best Gaedhlic scholars then living.

» See note at p. 320,

22 b
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I.ECT. XVI. Of St. Finnen, of Clonard, tliere is a Life on vellum in the

Of the an-
Book of Lismore.

cient Lives Of St. Fvnnchu, of Briqohhann, m the coimty of Cork, there
of the Saints • i t -p n • ^i T) 1 r T •

ofErinn. IS also a LiiB on vellum ra the JtJook oi iiismore

Of St. Ciaran, of Clonmacnois, there is a Life on vellum
in the part of the Book of Lismore which is now in the city

of Cork; (see ante, p. 197).

Of St. Moohua, of Balla, in the county of Mayo, there is a
Life on veEum in the same part of the Book of Lismore.

Of St. CailUn, oiFidhnacha (in the county of Leitrim), there

is a Life on vellum in the Royal Lish Academy.
Of St. Ceallach, the son of Eoghan Bel, King of Con-

nacht, we have a Life on vellum in the Royal Irish Academy

;

and one in my own possession, which I transcribed some years
ago from an ancient vellum manuscript, the property of James
Marinus Kennedy, Esq., Dublin.

Of the Life of St. Moling, of Teach Moling (now St. Muffins,

in the county of Carlow), mere is a copy in my own possession,

made by me some years ago, also from Mr. Kennedy's ancient

veUum manuscript.

Of the Life of St. Brendan, of Clonfert, there is a copy on
vellum in the part of the Book of Lismore which is now in

Cork.

We have on paper in Dublin, the Life of St. Patrick by Joce-

lyn, of St. Brigid of Kildare, and of St. Colum CilU; the Lives

of St. Ciaran of/ Saighir (in the King's County) ; St. Declan
of Ardmore (in the county Waterford) ; St. Finan of Ard-Fi-
nain (in the county of Tipperary) ; St. Finan Cam of Clnn
Eitigh (ia the King's County); St. Finnhharr of Cork; St.

MocKuda of Raitliin and Lismore ; St. Maodhog, or Mogue, of

Fearna MJior, or Ferns (ia the county ofWexford) ; St. Caemh-
ghin (or Kevin) of Qleann da Locha (or Glendaloch) ; St. Mo-
laisS of Damhinis (or Devinis in Loch Erne); and of St.

Grrellan of Cill ChluainS (in the coimty of Gralway).

We have in Dublin,—^La the Royal Irish Academy, and ia my
possession,—copies of all the Lives enumerated in this Hst; and

there is in the British Museum another collection of Lives of

Irish Saiats, some on vellum, and some on paper.

There is another fine collection of Lives of Irish Saints in the

• Burgundian Library at Brussels, collected by the venerable

Friar Michael O'Clery, the chief of the Four Masters, about the

year 1627. This collection consists of 39 different Lives, among
which are a few of those that we have here.

It is only a few years since these remarkable tracts of the

Lives of the Irish Saints were looked upon with distrust and
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contempt toth by Protestant and Catholic writers on Irish His- lect. xvi.

tory. Even Dr. Lanigan, a clear and ahle, but often too

dogmatic writer, in his Irish Ecclesiastical History, never misses cient Lives

an opportunity to scoff at the venerable Father John Colgan's „' ErimT"'^

credulity in giving to the world, in his Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

niffi, a few ofthese Lives in their original simplicity and fidelity

of detail. Dr. Lanigan, as it seems, would have nothing

published but what might seem to his own mind demonstrably

consistent with probabihty: he would publish no legends of

miracles and wonders ; and he would give no view of the social,

pohtical, and religious state of society' obtained through the

medium of this most valuable class of ancient Irish writings.

Dr. Lanigan would expimge from these tracts everything that

was repugnant to what he called "reason"; thus assuming to

himself the very important office of censor, and leaving the

world to rest satisfied with what he decided to be true history.

This mode of treating history has been tried by several writers

and in several coimtries. Ancient records have been digested,

the thread of continuous history carried down from time to time,

unincumbered by collateral details of fable, and all fact clothed

in legendary form rejected. These details, having the brand of
" worthlessness" and " fiction" stamped on them by some great

authority, were deemed imworthy ofexamination, and in course

of time were allowed to moulder and perish; carrying with
them iato obHvion, however, much of the broad plain history

of the ordinary life and acts of the great body of the world's

inhabitants, and leaving in its place only the limited picture

of the world's great personages and rulers.

Colgan and Keating, both of them Irish priests, have been oftiie

unmercifully dealt with by our writers of the last two hundred ^'o°/an
years, on the very unfounded assumption that both these truly andEeiting.

learned men believed themselves everything which appears in

their writings. This can scarcely be called a fair proceeding,

when we remember that Keating never professed to do more
than abstract without comment what he found before him in

the old books ; and that Colgan had not promised or undertaken

to give a critically digested History of the Lives of the Irish

Saints at all. In fact Colgan, like Keating, simply undertook

to pubHsh through the more accessible medium of^the Latia lan-

guage, the ancient lives just as he found them in the Gaedhlio.

And it would be more becoming those who have drawn largely

and often exclusively, on the writings of these two eminent
men, and who will continue to draw on them, to endeavour to

imitate their devoted industry and scholarship, than to attempt

to elevate themselves to a higher position of literary fame by
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LECT. XVI. a display of critical pedantry and what tliey suppose to he in-

dependence of opinion, in scoffing at the presumed credulity of

oient Lives those whose labouis have laid ia modem times the very groiind-
of ije^s^ints ^^^-^ ^f j^g^ history.

_

But what, after all, is the reason of the very decided attempt

to throw discredit on the Lives of the Irish Saints ; and why
are they condemned as the contemptible and fabulous produc-

tions concocted in latter ages, that they are often supposed to be ?

No one who examines for himself can doubt that many holy

men, at the first preaching in Erinn of the glad tidings of sal-

vation by Saints Palladius and Patrick, founded those countless

Christian churches whose sites and ruins mark so thickly the

surface of our country, even to this day, stiU bearing, through
all the vicissitudes of time and conquest, the unchanged names
of their origiaal founders.

Of St, Adam- St. Adamnan, an Irishman, and the tenth abbot of lona after

ofSfeCoSm Saint Colum CilU, the founder of that great seat of piety and
f'*'^- learning, wrote a life, in Latin, of his great predecessor and

patron. St. Adamnan died, according to the Annals of the Four
Masters, in the year 703. This Life, therefore, must have been
written some tmie in the seventh century, say in about three

fenerations after the death of Saint Colum Cille; Father Colgan

as published this life in his Trias Thaumaturga, and although

it is as full of wonders as any of the other Lives, yet it certainly

cannot be placed in a Ust of Hves written in the latter ages.^'']

Be this as it may, however, the acknowledged fact that St. Adam-
nan wrote a life of his relative, predecessor, and patron, in three

generations, at most, after the death of the latter, is sufficient

authority for the antiquity of the practice of writing or compil-

ing such works, at this, if not at an earlier period. And_ as

there were in Erinn in the fifth, sixth, and seventh centuries,

many men as holy and almost as distinguished in their lives as

St. Colum CilU, and as the churches they founded continued

to be occupied and governed by men as eminent and devoted

as St. Adamnan, there is no good reason to doubt that the very

ancient Lives of St. Brigid, St. Ciaran of Saighir, St. Ciaran

of Clonmacnois, St. Finnbharr of Cork, St. Finnen of Clonard,

and many others, were written by tiieir immediate successors in

their respective churches.

The idea of writing the Lives of the Saints of Erinn first ori-

ginated, it would appear, with St. Fiucc, the celebrated poet,

who was converted by St. Patrick, and consecrated the first

C46) This most intereBting -work has been ably edited, since the above Lecture
was delivered, by the Eev. W. Beeves, D.D., M.B.I.A., for the Irish Archso-
logical and Celtic Society.
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Bishop of Leinster. His churcli was at SUibhU (Slettjr) in tlie i.ect. xvi.

present barony of Idrona and county of Carlow. This hishop
^^^^^ ^^

Fiacc wrote a metrical life of his great patron Patrick, some cient Lives

time between the years 538 and 558 ; withm which period Diar- of Er?nn"'°
'

maid Mac Ferghusa Cerrhheoil reigned as Monarch of Erinn, in
g'^^'fgt''

whose time Tara was cursed and deserted,—a fact alluded to as Patrick.)

foretold only in this poem, and which is itself an illustration of

the veracity of our ancient writers ia this respect. [See Ap-
pendix, No. cm.]
We have it on the authority of the Tripartite itself, that St.

Patrick's life and miracles were collected by no less than six

different writers, not including Fiacc of SlSibhU; among
whom were St. Colum CilU who died A.D. 592, and probably

the St. Ultdn who died a.d. 656. We have it on the authority

of the Liber Hymnorum (a composition, I believe, of the tenth

century at least), that the Life and Acts of St. Brigid of Kil-

dare were collected and written by St. Ultdn, who died,

probably, as already observed, in the year 656.

It is not to be expected, however, th|,t these curious narra-

tives of the lives and acts of the original founders of the Catho-

lic Church of Lreland should have come down to our time in

their primitive form, or without occasional expansions of some
simple facts into fictions ; but that the miracles and wonderful

works ascribed to the saints are mere fables, of comparatively

modem times, certainly cannot be insisted on, since we find the

same or similar acts recorded in the oldest lives of St. Patrick,

St. Brigid, and others, as in those which might be called later

lives. The "Book of Armagh", which is generally believed to

be as old as the year 807,—^but which, I conceive, is probably

older than the year 727,—^this very ancient book contains an ex-

tract from the Tripartite Life of St. Patrick, which records

some wonderful miracles of the Saint, which, if not found in

such ancient authorities as this, would be set down by modem
writers. Catholic as well as Protestant, as but silly inventions

of the twelfth, thirteenth, and fourteenth centuries.

To the truly philosophical writer and reader the Lives of our

Saints will present httle that is inconsistent with the necessary

condition of neglected history and biography, but much liat is

valuable as presenting a clear, and I doubt not, veritable view of

the actual state of society in all the relations ofdomestic, poHtical,

and religious life, ia those remote ages of our history ; and he will,

scarcely feel called upon to discuss the precise time at which the

Almighty withdrew the grace of miraculous manifestations from
the chosen propagators of His divine law.

When foreign invasion and war had cooled down the fervid
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LECT. xTi. devotion of tKe native chiefs, and had distracted and broken np

Of the an
*^® ^°^S established reciprocity of good offices between the

cient Lives Church and the state, as well as the central executive controlling

of Elton!'"*' power ofthe nation, the chiefand the noble began to feel that the

lands which he himself or his ancestors had offered to the Church
might now with little impropriety be taken back by him, to be
applied to his own purposes, quieting his conscience by the ne-

cessity of the case. When such a state of things as this did

actually come to pass, during and after the Danish wars, it was
no wonder if the AircMnnechs (or " Erenachs") of these church

lands, who were seldom if ever ecclesiastics, were induced to

take up the lives and acts of their patron saints, recopy them
from mouldering tomes, and incorporate with the old text fabu-

lous incidents of fearful struggles between the original patrons

and the neighbouring chiefs of his day, in which the latter were
always sure to come off worst. I do not say that incidents of

this kind were not found in the very oldest of these lives-, but I

am in a position to show that such incorporations were actually

made in the eleventh and twelfth and even later centuries.

But, as to the genmneness and antiquity of many accounts

of real miracles, full evidence is furnished by several ancient

works. Thus, the Tripartite Life of Saint Patrick contains an
account of one which we find copied imperfectly into the Book
of Armagh. The following is the passage which relates this

curious incident,—one which I introduce for the purpose of

illustration, as it shows how even a very old work may be
corrected by one still more ancient. [See original in Appendix,
No. CIV.]_

" One time", says the author of the Tripartite, " that St.

Sechnall [Secundinus], of Domhnach Sechnaill [now Dun-
shaughHn, in the county of Meath] went to Armagh, Patrick

was not there. He saw Patrick's servants having two chariot

horses unyoked. And Sechnall said : It were fitter to give these

horses to Fiacc the bishop. [The reason for sending the chariot

to Fiacc was, according to the Life, because he had a painful

sore on his leg.] Patrick arrived at these words, and heard

what was said. Patrick then yoked the horses to the chariot,

and sent them forth without any one to guide [or take charge

of] them ; and they went straight to St. MochtcCs hermitage m
Louth, where they stopped that night. On the next day they

came to Domhnach Sechnall [Dunshaughlin]. They then went
to cm Amaille, from that to 'Cill Monach, and from that to

SleihhU [in Carlow], to Bishop Fiac(S\

Now this legend is quite intelligible in the Tripartite, but in
the Book of Armagh it is not so. And the latter version, I think
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it not improbable, was constructed on the former in some sucli iect. xvi.

manner as that I bave above iadicated. _ oftheanci-

The Tripartite Life of St. Patrick, to which we have so often ent Lives of

made allusion, has been long known to the writers on Irish ec- Erinn^^cThe

clesiastical history, through Father John Colgan's Latin transla- iSe^o?!"^'

tlon of it in his Trias Thaumaturga, published at Louvain in Patrick.)

.

the year 1647. «

After this publication, the original tract appears to have been

lost, as no mention of Father Colgan's, or of any other copy of

it, occurs ra any book or writing that I have seen or heard of, nor

did 1 ever know of any person who saw it, or had even heard

of its existence siace Colgan's time. To those—and they were

many—who had faith in Colgan's honesty, the total disappear-

ance of this most important tract became a source of uneasi-

ness ; and with others an idea had at length sprung up, though

I believe not pubHcly expressed, that it was doubtfxil whether

Colgan, in his translation, had done justice to the original, and
whether he had not left out many things that might vitiate the

authenticity of the tract, as well as the peculiar religious doc-

trines expressed and imphed in it. This state of uncertainty,

however, exists no longer, as an ancient copy of this most
ancient and important tract has been recently discovered by
me among the vast literary stores of the British Museum.

Li the month of May, 1849, I was summoned over to give

evidence before the PubHc Library Committee of the House
of Commons. After having been examined on two successive

days before that body, I determined to pay a short visit to the

British Museum, which I had never before seen ; and on being
properly introduced to Sir Frederick Madden, that learned and
polite officer at once gave me the most free access to the Mu-
seum collection of Lish manuscripts. Aiaong the volumes laid

before me, my attention was at once caught by a thin book of
large quarto size in a brass cover, not a shrine, but a mere cover

of the ordinary shape and construction. On examining this

cover, I found it composed of two plates of brass, projecting

nearly half an inch over the edges of the leaves at the front and
ends, and connected at the back by a pair of hinges, thus giving

the volume perfect freedom of opening on a principle not much
put in practice by ordinary bookbinders. The brass was rather

clean, and had a modern appearance. The plates measured
about twelve inches in length, nine in breadth, and three-

eighths in thickness. The front plate had a plain cross etched

on it about eight inches long, with arms in proportion. I im-
mediately guessed that the book within was not one of any
insignificant character, and I hoped indeed that it might be
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LECT.xvi. some one of the many ancient works wMcli, I well knew, had

been long missing. Full of expectation, I opened the volmne,

°nVLLTes°if ^nd thiew my eyes rapidly over the first page ; from which,
the sainteof though much Soiled and almost illegible, I discovered at once

•Tripartite' that I had come upon a Hfe of St. Patrick. Being well ac-

paMd4'' quainted with all the Irish copies of this Life known to exist

here at home, I immediately found this to be one that was strange

to me, and it at once occurred to me that it was a copy ofthe long-

lost Tripartite. Under this impression, I called for Colgan's

Trias Thaumaturga, which having got, I at once proceeded

to a comparison ; and, although I am but little acquamted with
the Latin language, I soon found my expectations realized, for

it was umnistakeably a fine old copy of the Tripartite Life of

St. Patrick. The Tripartite occupied originally twenty foHos or

forty pages of this book ; but of these, the second and sixth folios

were cut out at some unknown time long gone by.

The volume, besides our saint's life, contains fragments of

two ancient historical tales, namely, Fledh Bricrinn, or Brickrin's

Feast, and the Tdin B6 ChvmlgnS, mentioned in a former lec-

ture ; but these tracts are written in a different hand fi-om the

Tripartite, and must have been originally part or parts of dif-

ferent books.

The following translation of a notice at the end of the Tri-

partite gives the precise year in which it was transcribed. [See

original in Appendix, No. CV.]
" The annals of the Lord Jesus Christ, in the year that this

Hfe of Patrick was written, were 1477; and to-morrow night

will be Lammas Eve, and it is in BaiU an Mhoirdn I am. It

was in the house of O Troighihigh this was writtenby Domhnall
Albanach O Troighihigh, and Deo Gratias Jesus".

There are so many places in Ireland called by the name of

BaiU an Mlioin{n (that is, the village or place at or of the

little bog), that it would be impossible, with only this mere ac-

cident of the name, to identify it. The C Troighthighs were,

however, originaUy natives of the county of Clare, either in or

near Corcomroe; and they were a clann of some note at an

early period in the history of that district, as appears from an

entry in the Annals of the Four Masters, at the year 1002

:

" Conchobhar, the son of Maelsechlainn, lord of Corcomroe,
and Aicher 0' Troighihigh, with many others, were slain by the

men of Umhall".

This Conehobhar, son of Maelsechlainn, was the founder of

the family name of O'Conor of Corcomroe.
With the former history of this volume we are quite \m--

acquainted. We only know that it passed from us some twenty-
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five years ago, in the fine collection of Gaedlilic MSS., sold by lect. xti .

Mr. James Hardiman to the British Museum ; and that it forms qj j,,^ „„„;_

No. 93, Egerton, in Mr. Hardiman's catalogue, where it is ent Lives of

set down as, " Life of St. Patrick, and other legends and his- Ertnn/ cite

torical tracts on vellum in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries". ufe^oTsfc

The antiquity of this Life, in all its parts, may be well under- 'p**''*'^

stood from the fact that, in the middle ages, it required an in-

terlined gloss, by the most learned masters, in order to make it

intelligible to their pupils and to other less learned readers. I

haive myself fortunately recovered an ancient copy of those

glossed passages (in MS. H. 3. 18. T.C.D.), by which I am
enabled to form an opinion of the antiquity of the text, which
it has not perhaps fallen to the lot of other Gaedhlic scholars to

do. The antiquity of the tract may be also inferred from
Michael O'Clery's introduction to his Glossary of obsolete

Gaedhlic words, pubHshed in Louvain in the year 1643, in

which he classes the old Life of St. Patrick with several other

ancient tracts which required explanations ; explanations which
it had received from various eminent scholars, even down to his

own time : indeed any one intimately conversant with ancient

Gaedhlic writings will perceive at once that this tract is one of

great antiquity. This Life is written with frequent alternations

of GaedMic and Latin sentences, the latter sometimes explained

by the former ; but, generally, the narration continues on through

both.

There can be little doubt that the short sketch of St,

Patrick's life, written into the Book of Armagh,' was taken
from this tract, for some reason that we cannot now discover

;

and there can be, I think, as little doubt that the annotations of

Tirechan on St. Patrick's Life, found, in Latin, in the same
Book of Armagh (and which Tirechan says, he obtained from

the books and from the hps of his predecessor, St. Ultan, whose
disciple he was, and who died, probably, a.d. 656),—there can

be little doubt, I say, that these notes were taken, so far, from
St. Ultan's written Life of our apostle, as well as from his v^bal
account of some information obtained or remembered by him
after the compilation, as it is mentioned in the present tract, of

our saint's life and acts. [See Appendix, No. GVL]
I have said that I do not know of the existence, at present,

of any other copy of the Tripartite Life of St. Patrick, besides

that which I had thus myselfthe good fortune to identify in the

British M/seum ; but, in Colgan's time, there were three copies CL

of this life, " the author of which", says Golgan, " as it would
appear, was St. Eimhin, or Evin"—[Colgan, vol. ii. p. 169].

I shall here quote what he says of those MSS,
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I.ECT. XVI. " We give this life", says Colgan, " from tkree very ancient

Of the and-
Gracdhlic MSS., collated with each other, and divided by its

ent Live"°of author into three parts, with a triple preface, one prefixed to

EriEn*'"f?h8 each; concerning the fidehty, the authority, and the integrity,

iIfe'of''sr
^ "^^^ ^ *^6 author, of which we shall inform the reader in

Patrick.) the following observations

:

" The first thing that is to be observed is, that it has been

written by its first author, and in the aforesaid manuscript, partly

in Latin, partly in GaedhHc, and this in very ancient language,

almost impenetrable, by reason of its very great antiquity ; ex-

hibiting, not only in the same chapter, but also ia the same line,

alternate phrases, now in the Latin, now in the Gaedhlic tongue.
" Li the second place, it is to be noticed that this life, on ac-

count of the very great antiquity of its style, which was held in

much regard, used to be read in the schools of our antiquarians

in the presence of their pupils, beiag elucidated and expounded
by the glosses of the masters, and by interpretations and obser-

vations of the more abstruse words ; so that, hence, it is not to

be wondered at that some words (which certainly did happen)
from these jglosses and observations gradually crept into the

text, and thus brought a certain colour of newness into this most
ancient and faithful author; some things being turned firom

Latin, into Gaedhlic, some abbreviated by the scribes, and some
altogether omitted". »**«»»«

" Fourthly", he says, " it is to be observed, that, of the three

manuscripts above mentioned, the first and chief is from very

ancient vellums of the O'Clerys, antiquarians in Ulster; the

second, from the O'Deorans in Leinster ; the third, taken from

I know not what codex : and that they difier from each other in

some respects ; one relating more diffusely what is more close

in the others ; and one relating in Latin what in the others

was told in GaedhHc ; but we have followed the authority of that

which relates the occurrences more diffusely and in Latin".

Colgan then proceeds to consider the question of the author-

ship of this Life of the Saint.

He considers it as certain that the author was by birth a native

ofErinn, and by profession a monk or priest. That he was a native

of Erinn he considers proved by his exact and singular skiU not

only in the native tongue, but also in the proper names of men,
places, families, and territories. He believes.that the author flour-

ished before the end, or about the middle of the sixth century,

and that he was St. EimMn (Evin), who, Jocelinus (cap. 186)
says, wrote the acts of St. Patrick, partly in the Latin, partly in
the Gaedhlic tongue. As to the age or time in which the writer
flourished, Colgan draws several very ingenious arguments from
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tlie intemal evidences in tlie work itself. The chiefof these rest lect. xvi.

on passages in which it is implied that, at the period in which they
^^ ^.^^ ^^^._

were written, certain individuals, the dates of whose deaths we ent Lives of

can refer with tolerable certainty to some time in the sixth cen- ErLn.' (The

tury, were then living. Thus we find the following :—" There SeTst
is in that place a town called Brettan, where Loam is [est] Patrick.)

Bishop". Again :—" Patrick came to the Church of Donoch-
more, where Munca is Bishop". In another place he says :

—

" But this son of Milco is Bishop Guasactus, who is to-day [ho-

die] at Granard in the territory of Garhry". Again, speaking

of St. Fiacc, he observes :
" But no one of them rose up to the

servant of God, except Dubhthach OLugair, arch-poet of the

king and kingdom ; and one young man of his disciples, who
is to-day [home] in the church otSleibhtS" [Sletty.]

As far as intemal evidence can go, these passages, suppos-
ing them to he genuine, which I see no reason to doubt, cer-

tainly seem to imply that the writer Hved in the times ofwhich
he speaks. It must be admitted, however, that this mode of
speaking in the present tense, used by distinguished ecclesiastics

ofthe fifth and sixth centuries, continued to be used in the eighth

and ninth, as may be seen in the notes upon the Festology of

Aengus CeiU Di, though that work itselfwas written but shortly

before the year 798.

For myself, I can see no reason whatever to doubt any state-

ment to the effect that the acts of so remarkable a personage as

St. Patrick were committed to writing, and that probably by
more than one person, during his own lifetime, and by several

hands in the periods immediately subsequent to it. And
when a work narrating the acts of the saint's life is handed
down to our times, accompanied by a very ancient tradition,

and also by written testimony of its authenticity from a
very remote period, I cannot see how we are warranted in

rejectiag-it as spurious, or in presuming that, at least, the

basis or firamework of the narrative is other than what it

purports to be.

Colgan, in summing up his evidence about the Tripartite,

quotes the passage from Jocelinus, in which that writer says,

that St. EimMn (Evin) wrote a life of St. Patrick, partly in

Latin, partly in Gaedhlic, and distinguishes this life from those

by Saints Benignus, Mel, Luman, and Patrick Junior. It

appears, therefore, that, at the time in which Jocelyn wrote

—

namely, the year 1185, it was believed that a Hfe of St. Patrick
then existed, which had been written by St. EimMn (Evin).

Colgan says that he believes the copies which he used were
essentially the same as that seen by Jocelyn.
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LECT. XVI. As to tte objections wliicli may be urged tbat St. EvmMn

Of the anoi-
^'^^^ ^°* ^^ ^^ autbor of tbe Tripartite, on tbe ground that

ent Lives of there are cited in it, as the writers of St. Patrick's miracles, the

lrinn^'"^°e names of St. Colum CilU, St. Ultan, St. Aileran or Eleran the

ilfe'oTst.^
Wise, St. Adamnan, St. Ciaran o£BelachDuin, St. Cohnan, and

Patrick.) others, who lived after the time of EimMn (Evin), while St.

EimMn himself is not mentioned at all, he offers a very obvious

explanation—that the passages in which they are mentioned
are interpolations.

It is only natural to suppose that additions were made, at

various times, by the different scribes, or, as we may call them,
editors, through whose hands the original passed ; or that the

assertion has reference to lives compiled by those writers after

St. EimMn, each absorbing in his own edition all that had
been written by his predecessor, (such indeed the Tripartite in

its present form appears to be) ; or, possibly, St. ERmJdrCs Life

had not been accessible to the compiler.

As far as my judgment and my acquaintance with the idiom
of the ancient Gaedhlic language will bear me, I would agree in

Father Colgan's deductions &om the text of the Tripartite ; but

I cannot get over the fact that compilers of the seventh century

are mentioned in the tract itself. It is curious, however, that

John O'Connell, of Kerry, who wrote a long poem on the

History of Ireland about the year 1650, refers to " St. Eimhiris

Life of St. Patrick", and thus supplies us with an additional

authority in favour of Colgan's opinion.

The first of the three parts gives an account of St. Patrick's

parentage, captivity, education, arrival in Erinn, and mission

to his former master in Ulster, his return to Tara, and conflict

with king LaeghairSs Druids, etc.; and the part ends with

those remarkable words, as if the author had preached as well

as written the tract : " The miracles will be only related so far

this day". [See original in Appendix, No. CVII.]

The second part describes the saint's journey into Connacht,

and his return by UlsWr, north and east, after an absence of

seven years ; and it ends with the same words as the first :
" The

miracles will be only related so far this dajr".

The third part describes the saint's mission and travels into

Leinster and Munster, with his return and death at Armagh.

[See observations on the opening passage of this third part, in

Appendix, No. CVIII.]

It is much to be regretted that Father Colgan did not live to

publish his Life of St EimMn, the reputed author of the Tri-
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paolite Life of St. Patrick ; however, as he has fortunately given lect. xvi.

us his festival, the 22nd of Decemher, vre are able to identify ^.,^
, . 1 T T T 1 • • ^ J Of the anci-
him and estabush his period. ent Lives of

In the Festology of Aengus CMIS Di (or the Culdee), we Erinn^!"(Thl

find that writer, at the 22nd of December, beseeching the in- L^^oTst.^'

tercession of St. EimMn, " the white" or " fair", from the banks Patrick.)

of the river Barrow. Now, the saint EimMn from the brink

of the river Barrow, was EimMn, the founder of the original

church or monastery of Mainister EimMn [now Anghcized
Monasterevan], on the brink of the Barrow, in the Queen's

County. This St. EimMn was a Munsterman, and one of the

four saintly sons olEoghan, son oiMurchadh, son of Muiredhach,

son of Diarmaid, son of Eoghan, son of Ailill Flann Beg, son

of Fiacha Muillethan, son of Eoghan M6r, son of Oilioll Oluim,

king of Munster, who died a.d. 234. EimMn was thus the

ninui in generation from Oilioll Oluim., which, by allowing

thirty years to a generation, will make 270 years. This, added
to the year 234, m which Ailill died, will bring us down to the

year 504, in which year, then, this St. EimMn was probably

Hving ; so that he had, very probably, seen and conversed with

St. Patrick, who had died only eleven years before this time,

or in 493.

Admitting, however, that the Tripartite Life of our saint was
compiled by St. EimMn, it must be evident to any one that he
could not have had full personal cognizance of all the incidents

in the saint's career which are introduced into the work. He
must have had the assistance of persons who had attended

Patrick in his various missionary travels. And his dividing the

work into three parts, each beginning with an appropriate in-

troduction, and apparently read at fixed periods,—all this would
seem to show that, whoever the writer was, the life was written

and collated at intervals of a year or periods of greater length.

There can, I think, be Httle doubt that the lives said to have
been written by Colum CilU, Ultan, Adamnan, and others,

were primarily drawn from this compilation, and expanded by
the addition or incorporation of local information, which escaped

the original collector or compiler.

In our present limits we cannot go farther into the considera-

tion of this very ancient and important branch of religious and
ecclesiastical Gaedhlic literature,which we have comprised under
the general name of Lives of the Saints of Erinn. "The most re-

markable of them is, without- doubt, the Tripartite life of our

great apostle, whose antiquity and authority we have been just

discussing. But many others of great interest, and also bearing

evidences of great antiquity, remain for consideration at a fu-

ture occasion.
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LECT. XVI.

Of the con-
tents of the
Ltahhwr
M6r D4na
Doighri,
called the
J^eabhar
Breac.

We now turn to anotlier class of religious compositions in tie

Gaedhlic language ; and of these the chief collection is to be

found in the great volume commonly known by the name of

the Leabhar Breac.

We have in the course of these lectures often had occasion

to refer to an ancient GaedUic MS., generally called Leahliar

Breac, or Speckled Book, preserved in the Library of the

Royal Irish Academy; and as it is in itself a composition

of great interest and importance, and as we shall often have
occasion to refer to it in future lectures, it seems to me that a
brief general notice of it will be appropriate here.

The proper name of this book is Leabhar M6r Buna DoigJirS,

or the great book of Bun BoighrS.

Bun BoighrS was the name of a place on the Galway side of

the river Shannon, some distance below the present town of

Athlone, where the great literary family of the Mac ..SIgans

had, from time immemorial, kept schools of law, poetry, and
literature. This book appears to have been written by some
member of that learned family about the close of the fourteenth

century. It is not a transcript of any one book, but, as will be
seen, a compilation from various ancient books, preserved chiefly

in the churches and monasteries of Connacht, Munster, and
-Leinster ; such as Mainister ua g-Cormaie (or Abbey Gormacan,
in the county Galway) ; Leacaoin, in Lower Ormond ; Cluain

Sosta (Clonsost) in the Queen's County ; Clonmaenois, etc.

The volume is written in a most beautiful style of penman-
ship, on fine large folio vellum. The contents are all, with one

exception, of a religious character, and all, or nearly all, in the

purest style of Gaedhlic. Many of the tracts are translations

and narratives from the Latin. Among these are found a Scrip-

ture narrative from the Creation to Solomon; the birth, Hfe,

passion, and resurrection of our Lord ; and the Uves, and man-
ner of death of several of the apostles ; various versions of the

finding of the Cross, etc. There are besides these several pieces

ancient sermons or homilies for certain days and periods of the

year—^such as, sermons for Lent, Pahn Sunday, Easter Sunday,

Pentecost, on the institution ofthe Holy Eucharist, and others of

a similar kind. In these sermons the Scripture text is always

given in Latin, and then freely and copiously expounded and

commented on in pure Gaedhlic; and in the course of these

expositions various commentators are often mentioned and
quoted. Besides these sermons, there are many small tracts on
moral subjects, illustrative of the divine teachings of our Lord.
St. SechnalVs Hymn, in praise of his uncle St. Patrick, is also

to be found there ; as well as the celebrated Altus of St. Colum
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CillS; a Lorica by Gildas (wto is believed to have been a lect. xvi.

Saxon saint); etc., etc.
oftiiecon-

Among the original Irish tracts in the Leabhar M6r D4na tents of the

DoighrS, are found Pedigrees of the Irish Saints, compiled it is Mir DUma

believed by Aengus C&iUDS, at the close of the eighth century, faZa'tiie

as -well as his celebrated Litany of the Irish Saints ; ancient '^^^
abstracts of the Lives of Saints Patrick, Colum CilU, and Brigid
of Kildaie ; a curious historical legend of Caihal Mac FinghuinS,

king of Munster in the eighth century, of Mac ConglinnS, the

poet, and of the abbot of St. Finnbarr's monastery at Cork ; the

Martyrology ofAengus CUUD6, written chiefly at Tamhlacht (or

Tallacht, in the county of Dublin), before the year 798 ; ancient

copies and expositions of the Lord's Prayer and the Ten Com-
mandments ; ancient rules of discipline of the religious order of

the CSilidhe D4, vulgarly called Culdees ; ancient Litanies and
Liturgies, monastic Rules, Canons, sacred Loricas, and countless

other articles of the same tendency,—among them an ancient

I'ule and law for the observance of Sunday, or the Lord's day.

The Leabhar M6r Dikia DdighrS contains also a Life of Alex-
ander the Great, remarkable as being copied from the ancient

Book of the celebrated St. Berchdn of Cluain Sosta (or Clon-

sost), who flourished so early as in the seventh century.

But to enter into more minute details of the contents of this

curious and important volume, would carry me beyond my pre-

sent purpose, nor, indeed, I may add, is it competent for a lay-

man to deal with them in any but a very general manner.
Compiled, as it was, from many and most ancient sources, the

Leabhar Mdr Duna DoighrS is the most important repertory of

our ancient ecclesiastical and theological writings in existence

;

but it is not by any means our only resource for varied and
valuable information on these subjects.

Besides the Martyrology of Aengus, contained in this volume,

we have the Martyrologies of Marianus Gorman ; the Martyr-

ology of Tamhlacht (or Tallacht) ; the Martyrology of Cathal

MacGxdre, now at St. Isidore's in Rome ; and the Martyrology

of Donnegall, compiled by the Four Masters.

Some ofmy young friends, for whose special instruction in of the study

these matters I am honoured with a chair in this University, may
e^'^MaJtyr-

here ask, what is the use or benefit of examining and studying oiogies' and

these ancient tracts, which we call Martyrologies ? This is a siasdcai"
^

question which may be answered in a few words. Passing effihuc.''*

over altogether for a moment the value of such studies in a

reUgious point of view, we shall take them at their mere anti-

q^uaxian or their purely historical value.

23
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lECT. XVI. And we may positively affirm, that it is totally impossible to

know, to understand, or to write, either the civil or ecclesiastical

of thcVnci/ history of Erinn, without a deep and thorough acquaintance

oro'giM'''Sd" with those yet unpublished and unexplored documents. This
other Eccie-

jg fg^^ ^nd acknowledged by several writers and historic iaves-
siastlcal . ^TXT !•'•
MSS. in the tigators of our day. do that i nave no hesitation m assertmg,

that until these national remains are thoroughly examined by
competent and well-qualified persons, we shall have no civil or

ecclesiastical history of our countiy worthy of the name. But
even as a matter of individual prid.e and gratification, indeed as

a matter of intellectual enjoyment, could there be anything more
agreeable to a cultivated mmd than to know the origin and his-

tory of those countless monuments of the fervid piety and devo-

tion of our primitive Christian forefathers, which are to be foimd

in the ruined church and tower, the sculptured cross, the holy

well, and the commemorative name of almost every townland
and parish in the whole island? Few out of the many thou-

sands who see those places and hear their, names know any-

thing whatever of their origin and history ; and yet there is

not one of them whose origin and history are not well pre-

served, and accessible to those who will but qualify themselves

to become acquainted with them, by a proper study of the rich

emd venerable old language in which they are recorded.

Besides these maxtyrologies, and the many tracts on ecclesi-

astical subjects preserved in the Leahhar Mdr Duna DoighrS,

you can scarcely open an ancient Gaedhlic manuscript without

meeting one or more pieces in prose or verse, illustrative of the

great principles, particular doctrines, and moral application of

the Christian religion, as brought hither firom Rome, and
preached and established in Erinn by St. Patrick, in perfect

connection with, and submission to, the never-faDing Chair of

St. Peter.

Mine is indeed but a poor attempt at placing before you a

view of the extent and variety of tbis important class of our

ancient writings ; but it ought to be sufficient, in consideration

of the natural duty that every man owes to himself, to his

country, and to his race, to induce a more general and profound

acquaintance with these long-neglected sources of our History.



LECTURE XVII.

[DeliTored July 10, 18M.J

EccLESiASTicAi MSS. (continued). Ofthe early Ecclesiastical Writings ia the

Gaedhlic language. Of the Books of Pedigrees of the early Saints of Erinn.

Of the Marterologies and Festologies. The Saltair na Rarm. The Mar-
tyrology of Marianus O'Gorman. The Martyrology of Tdmhlacht. The
Felire, or Eestology, of Aengus Ceile De. Of the Canon of Fothadh.

The still existing materials for our ecclesiastical history are not,

and could hardly be expected to be, as ample as those of the civil

history of the country ; because the causes which led to the ne-

glect, destruction, or dispersion ofboth, aifected the former more
severely. From the year 1170 to the year 1530, this country

was engaged in an incessant war for its civil independence
against a powerful and perfidious foreign foe. From the year

1530 again to the year 1690, she maiatained a war for civil

and rehgious liberty against a fierce tyranny, characterized

by robbery as foul and religious persecution as unrelenting as

any with which the page of Christian history is stained. And
from 1690 to 1793 (to come down no farther towards our
own times), she was doomed to be the victim of a system of

plunder still more completely organized and more degrading

to the people,—a system under which the robbery of mere
property was even less galling than the brutal "domiciliary

visits" and the various other personal insults and wrongs in-

flicted under the protection of local legal tribunals where
savage injustice invariably reigned, and the oppression of a

legion of spies and informers from whom nothing could be
concealed and in whose hands the shghtest evidence of a sus-

picious character became the means of destruction to the per-

secuted Catholic.

In such a country the hand of the local tyrant, the village

Nero and his spies, of course fell heaviest of all on the ministers

of God, the natural preservers as well as recorders of the history

of the Church. And from about the year 1530, in the reign of

the English King Henry the Eighth, to the year 1793, the
priests of Ireland were ever subject to persecution, suppression,

dispersion, and expatriation, according to the English law ; their

churches, monasteries, convents, and private habitations, were
pillaged and wrested from them ; and a Vandal warfare was kept
up against all that was venerable and sacred of the remains of

23 b
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i,ECT.xvii. ancient literature and art wHch they possessed. When, there-

Causesofthe
^°^^' .'^^ niake Search for the once extensive monuments of

loss and dis- learning which the ecclesiastical libraries contained of old, we
Irish Eooie- must remember that this shocking system continued for near

Hutoric'ar'^ three hundred years ; and that durmg all that long period the

Sastttofe ^^^^Sy
—^th® natural repositories of all the documents which be-

centuries. longed to the Mstory of the Church—were kept in a continual
state of insecurity and transition, often compelled to resort to

the continent for education, often forced to quit their homes
and churches at a moment's notice, and fly for their lives, in the
first instance, to the thorny depths of the nearest forest or the
damp shelter of some dreary cavern, until such time, if ever it

should come, as they could steal away to the hospitable shores
of some Christian land on the continent of Europe. Such were
the times and such the circumstances which led to the destruc-
tion and dispersion of the great mass of our ecclesiastical Htera-
ture and history ; for we may be assured, and it is indeed matter
of proof, that whatever else the Irish priest carried with him in
his flight for his life, he rarely forgot, when at all possible, to
take with him his GaedhHc books, along with the various
articles which appertained to the exercise ofhis sacred functions.

Thus it was that so large a collection of these expatriated
books passed into Belginm, the chief part of which found their

way into, the Franciscan College at'Louvain. And there must
have been other collections in Belgium besides this ; for I am
acquainted with a manuscript book of historical and religious

poems (of which few are found anywhere else), containing more
than 10,000 quatrains, which was either compiled or transcribed

at Ostend in the year 1631, now in possession of the O'Conor
Don ; and another manuscript book of poems, less select, and
not so large, was compiled or transcribed m Lisle and Antwerp,
by the expatriated friar, Fergal O'Gara, in the year 1656, which
is now in the Library of the Royal Irish Academy (No. 22. 5.).

Of the originals of these two books no trace has been yet dis-

covered, nor indeed, I believe, has any extensive search been
yet made for them among the Belgian libraries.

Yet, notwithstanding the losses which our ecclesiastical books

must have sufiered under the detestable war so long waged
against their conservators, still a comparatively large and im-

portant quantity of them remains extant, at this day, in the

original Gaedhlic, though scattered over Europe, and now
deposited in so many various and remote localities. And it

appears to me that I could not properly omit to devote a portion

of this course of Lectures to the separate consideration of these

ancient writings, in reference to the materials which they con-
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tain for the elucidation of the history not only of the Church i,ECT.rm.

in Ireland, but also of the nation itself.
_ _ Analysis

The most important ancient Ecclesiastical Writings in the of what

Gaedhlic known to me may be conveniently classed under ten the moat im-

distinct heads, not aU of them, however, of equal importance to ?he'G^a"h^o

the special subject of our present studies.
c^°mss*''"

There are, first—Canons and Ecclesiastial Rules, drawn up
for the government and direction of bishops and priests, as well

as of some ancient regular orders.

Second—Monastic Rules of Discipline, interesting also as

containing a full and clear development of the religious doc-

trines behoved and taught in these holy institutions.

Third—A remarkable tract, contaimng the ancient ritual for

the consecration of a church or oratory.

Fourth—An ancient tract explaining the ceremonies of the

Mass. (This tract contains a clear and beautiful statement of

the Catholic doctrine of the Holy Eucharist.)

Fifth—Forms of Prayers, and Invocations to God and the

Saints ; among which is a beautiful Litany of the Blessed Virgin

Mary.
Sixth—Ancient Homilies and Sermons, with commentaries

upon and concordances of the Evangehsts. (Some of these ser-

mons are preserved in pure Gaedhlic, and others of them are

composed of GaedhHc anJ Latin, for the better preservation

and discussion of the Scriptural texts and quotations.)

Seventh—Poems, doctrinal and moral, ascribed, on good
authority, to the saints and doctors of the Gaedhil; and
with these may be classed some ancient hymns, in Latin and
Gaedhlic, of undoubtedly remote antiquity.

Eighth—^Ancient Lives of a great number of our Saints

(such as those of which I spoke in the last Lecture), full of

valuable and otherwise inaccessible information—genealogical,

historical, and topographical.

Ninth—Ancient Tracts respecting the genealogies and pedi-

grees of the Saints of Erinn.

Tenth—Martyrologies or Festologies, in prose and verse;

containing lists of the saints of Erinn, and sometimes of those

of the continent, arranged im.der their respective festival days

;

and with these, various genealogical, historical, and topogra-

phical illustrations.

The first seven of these divisions are of purely ecclesiastical

and theological interest. The last three are more directly con-

nected with the history of the country ; and it is to these, there-

fore, that I have, in the first place, to direct your attention.

In the preparation of a course of popular lectures Hke thesCj
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LECT.xvn. where the .subject spreads over several centuries or ages, the

Airange- lecturer finds some difiB.culty in arranging his treatment of the
mentof the difierent portions in detail, so as that their discussion maj come

within the limits of the time prescribed to him ; and he is there-

fore obliged often to depart from the strict order of chronology^

and to group his subjects rather according to their importance,

and the convenience with which this may be treated in a given

time. This consideration has, I may say, compelled me to

depart from the strict order of chronology in approaching the

subject of the present lecture.

Of the and- To the ancient tracts on the lives of the saints of Erinn,

the salnts'of and their value as genuine materials for the purposes of Irish
Ertan. history, both civil and ecclesiastical, I have already on various

occasions in the course of these Lectures (but particularly ia the
last), drawn your particular attention. As to this copious de-

partment of our literature, then, I shall only say here that every
day's reading and every day's experience convince me more
and more of the importance ofrecovering and bringing together,

from all sources, every fragment of those most precious rehcs of
a literature, a history, and a piety too long neglected, and often

but too lightly and carelessly talked of among us. To be sure,

there are many things in these ancient and simple biographies
calculated to excite the smile of the philosopher of the present

day. But is there nothing at firsf sight wearing the appear-

ance of the absurd or ludicrous, to be found in the records, every
year reverentially published, of the lives and labours in places

unknown to us of contemporary missionaries of our Church,

—

nay even of the officers and agents of the Protestant missionary

societies of matter-of-fact England,—in this the second half of

the nineteenth century ? Let no one, then, be afraid or ashamed
of anything that may be found in these ancient and highly inter-

esting tracts ; and beUeve me when I assure you that, when pro-

perly studied, they will prove valuable subjects for the exercise

of true historical criticism and honourable and candid investiga-

tion; and they will be found far more available for the purposes

of true history than people generally seem inclined to beheve.
ofthePedi- From the lives of the saints we pass to their Pedigrees and
Genealogies Genealogies ; and though this may appear a subject of little

of Erinn?"*^ importance to us, who Eve at so remote a period (from a thou-

sand or fourteen hundred years after the deaths of these holy
people), yet it will throw some light upon the history of the
time ; and it will be interesting, too, to observe that, m ancient

Erinn, the first, the most ardent, and the most enduring con-
verts to the true faith, were also the most learned, the most
intellectual, and the most noble in the land.
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And, in order that the perpetual memory of those distin- lect.xvii .

guished individuals, male and female, who were first prepared
oftnePeai-

by the grace of God to receive and retain the true faith in grees ana

Erinn, should never he forgotten, the holy men who succeeded of'the'sSnts

them (and who cherished their memories as the original reposi- "'Erinn.

tories and preachers of the Christian doctrine, the foundations

of the never-failing Catholic Church in Erinn) took especial

care that their names and their lineage should be handed down
with accuracy ; and this, not only as a proof of the identity of

the personages, and their connection with still-existing clanns or

tribes, but also as a memorial of the singular fact, in which
our Christian writers took a special pride, that in ancient

Erinn, at least, the first seeds of the Saviour's doctrines were
received, cherished, and perpetuated, not, as in other countries,

by the lowest and most uncultivated, but by the highest and
most learned.

The oldest.tract, or collection of the pedigrees of the saints of o^^?^.^^^

Erinn, of which we have now any recognizable copy remaining, ascribed to

is that which is ascribed to Aengus CeilS D4, commonly called ciaTm
Aengus " the Culdee".

The genuineness of this composition is admitted by all wri-

ters of modem times, Protestant and Cathohc ; by Ussher and
Ware, as well as by Colgan, etc. Of this remarkable tract,

there are several copies extant, but whether in the same state

of fulness, or with defections or additions, it is now impossible

to decide, in the absence of any copy so old as Aengus's own
time, which was about the year 780. The still-existing copies

are to be foimd in the great Book of Genealogies, compiled by
Dubhaltaeh Mac Firhisigh, as you have already learned, in 1650

;

in the Book of Lecain, compiled in 1416 ; in the Book of Balli-

mote, conipiled in 1391 ; and in the Book of Leinster, compiled
between the years 1120 and 1160.

Of all these, the copy in the Book of Leinster, while the

oldest, is also the best and most copious ; and it is the more
valuable that it almost invariably gives references to the situa-

tions of the churches of the holy persons whose pedigrees are

recorded, together with an account of the groups or associates

who occupied those churches at one time, and sometimes their

successors for a few generations.

These pedigrees, however, are not interesting merely as vene-

rable memories ofthe persons whose names and lineage they pre-

serve, and as conveying with them (in the form of notes, etc ) so

immense an amoimt ofecclesiastical topography as they do. They
are also most important in another pomt of view; that of fixing,

with sufficient exactness, the date of the foundation of all the
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LEcT.xTii . primitive clmrclies of our country. It is an invariable tule

Of the
with the sacred genealogist to carry every pedigree up to some

fe^iei'ses remarkable personage, whose race and period are well ascer-

Aengus ° tained and fixed in the national annals and secular hooks of
ciiiiDi.

genealogy; and thus, by referring to these pedigrees, you may
easily find the time at which any of the early saiats of Erinn
flourished. As, for instance, St. Colum CilU is recorded to

have been the son of Feidlimidh, son of Fergus, son of ConaU,
son of Niall "of the Nine Hostages", monarch of Erinn, who
was killed in the year 405. Now, by allowing the usual average
of thirty years to each of the four generations from NiaU to

Colum, making 120 years, and adding them to 405, we shall

find that Colum (who is known to have died in the year 592)
must have been bom about the year 520. He was actually

bom, aa we know from other sources, ia 515.

ot the Mar-^ "^^e comc now to the tenth and last of the divisions in which
Fefltoiogies. I have classed the ancient ecclesiastical manuscripts—^I mean

those which are called the Martyrologies or Festologies, in which
the names of the saints are classed under the days of the month
upon which their festivals were observed.

Ofthese martyrologies I am acquainted with four, of different

dates and difierent characteristics, besides one which I know to

be in Rome, but which I have never seen. Of the four that I

am acquainted with, there are three in Dublin and one in the

British Museum ; and of these, three are written out on paper,

and one only on vellum ; three are in verse, and one in prose.

The latest of the four, in point of composition, is the one in

the British Museum [Egerton, 185]. It is a tlun volume, of

small quarto size, in verse, written, with the exception of a few

pages, in the well-known, bold, and accurate hand of the great

genealogist, Dubhaltach Mac Firhisigh, about the year 1650.

The volume consists of sixty-seven pages, of five quatrains

or twenty Knes each page. It is entitled Saltair na Eann, in

a good modem hand, and the title is in accordance with the

second quatrain, which begins [see original in Appendix No.

CIX.]:
" The Saltair of the verses shall be the name
Ofmy poem : it is not an unwise title".

Of the Sal- This title was given by the author, I should suppose, in imi-
wna ann.

^g^j-j^^ q£ ^^^ great Saltair na Rann of Aengus C&IS De; but

there is no resemblance between the two compositions, for the

work of Aengus consists of 150 poems on the history of the Old
Testament, written in the finest style of the Gaedhlic language

of the middle of the eighth century, whereas the present poem
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consists but of 312 quatrains, written in the inferior Gaedhlic lect. xvn.

of the close of the sixteenth century, if not later.
_ otttxesai-

According to the poet's arrangement, every qtiatrain com- tairmsann.

mences with the name of a saint, but sometimes there are three,

or even four, quatrains devoted to the one day, according to the

number of festivals that happen to fall upon it. Every saint

has always a separate quatrain devoted to him.

Although this poem is written in the Gaedhlic language, it

is not, strictly speaking, a Gaedhlic martyrology. All the

Gaedhlic saints that I could discover in it are, St. Patrick, St.

Brigid of Baldare, St. Ciaran oi Saighir, and St. Ciaran of

Clonmacnois. It does not contain a quatrain for every day in

the year, like our other metrical maityrologies.

From page 11 to 54, the copy is written in Mac Firbis's

hand, and the remainder in a good but modem hand, but incor-

rect in orthography. The poem begias [see origiaal in same
Appendix] :

" I will make a poem for the people of God".

The next martyrology in the ascending order of chronology, of the Mar-

is that of Maelmair6 Ua Gormain, commonly called Marianus MaeStri

VjOrman. ... .
(Marianus

This tract, which is in verse, was composed when RudhraidM Oorman).

(or Roderic) O'Conor was monarch of Erinn ; Gilla Mac Liag
(commonly called Gelasius), Primate of Armagh ; and Aedh (or

Hugh) G" Caellaidhe, Bishop of Airgliiall (Oriell),—say some
time between the years 1156 and 1173, when Mac Liag died.

O'Gorman, the author, was Abbot of Cnoc na n-Aspal, or the

Hill of the Apostles [in the present county of Louth] ; and
according to the preface, the reasons which induced him to

write this Martyrology were : in the first place, to seek Heaven
for himself and for every one who should constantly siag it;

and secondly, to supply the names of a great number of the

saints of Erinn and of the world, which Aengus CeiU D& left

out of his Festology, and for whom the Church had ordained

festivals and Masses ; and because that Aengus had assigned

to several of those enumerated by him days of commemoration
different from those then appointed for them by the Church.

This poem is arranged in months, and consists of a stanza, of

an unequal number of lines, for every day in the year (jjut

there are two stanzas for the first day of January) ; and into

each of these stanzas are introduced the names of the saints

whose festival days happen to fall upon the day of the month
to which the stanza is assigned. It happens very frequently,

too, that there are interlined and marginal notes to the text, re-
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LECT.xTn. ferring to the situations of the clwarclKS of the saints whose

Of the Mar- names appear in the text.

meSi^l "^^
P°^'^ consists of 2780 lines, be^ning [see original in

Ua Oormain ApPENDIX, No. CX.] :

GoS^y " Upon the high kalends of January,

The submission of illustrious Jesus to the law"

Of the The third of these Martyrologies is that which is generally

otTamhiS. known as the Martyrology of Tamhlaeht, or Tallacht (near

Dublin). It is a prose list or catalogue of the saints of Erinn
and their festival days, as well as often of the names of their

immediate fathers and of their churches.

This tract has been generally beheved to be the oldest

Martyrology of the Irish saints known ; and it is even stated

in Father Michael O'Clery's preface to Marianus O'Gorman's
poem, that the celebrated Martyrology of Aengus CeiU Di
was composed from the Martyrology of Tamhlaeht. This,

however, must be a mistake ; for upon examining the Martyr-

ology of Tamhlaeht, I find the names and dates of two holy

men in it who must have died many years after Aengus him-
self, and who do not, of course, appear in his poem. These
are Blathmao, the son of Flann, monarch of Erinn, who died

for the faith, at the hands of the Danes, in the island of Hi, or

lona, on the 19th of July, in the year 823; and Feidhlimidh

Mac Crimhthainn, king of Munster, who died on the 18th of

August, ia the year 845, according to the Annals of the Four
Masters, but whose festival is placed in the kalendar at the

28th of August. Now, according to the best accounts, Aengus
wrote his poem in or before the year 798 ; and, as far as I have

been able to ascertain, no saint is found in it who died after

that year. He himself must have died about the year 815 ; so

that it is quite impossible that he could have written his poem
from this tract, which comes down, at least, to the year 845.

Until lately, the Martyrologies of Tamhlaeht and Marianus

O'Gorman were unknown in Ireland, except by name. How-
ever, in the year 1847, the [late] Rev. Professor Matthew Kelly,

of Maynooth, procured a copy of the latter tract from the

Burgundian Librarf at Bmssels [since published by the Rev.

Dr. Kelly, just before his death] ; and in 1849 the Rev. Dr.

Todd, to whom our native literature is so deeply indebted,

procured from the Belgian government the loan of the book
which contained this, as well as O'Gorman's and Aengus's

Martyrologies, (all in Father Michael O'Clery's handwriting),

of which I made accurate copies for his private library.

The Martyrology of Tamhlaeht is defective in a few places,
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but it will be easy to supply these defects from the other mar- tECT-xTii.

tyrologies.

The last, the most important, and the oldest, I am certain, is ot the Fniri

the Martyrology o£ Aengus Ceile DS. oiogyTof

Of this tract, there are six copies known to exist, four of
^|,"f^^

which are on veUum—namely, one in the Royal Irish Aca-
demy, Dublin; two in the Bodleian. Library at Oxford; and
one, if not two, in the College of St. Isidore in Rome ; which,

with Dr. Todd's and the Brussels copies on paper, make up
six, if not seven.

The copy in the Royal Irish Academy is preserved in the

celebrated Leablmr Mor Duna DoighrS (commonly called the

Leabliar Breac), which was compiled about the year 1400.

There is a short history of the author, and the tract prefixed

to this copy, which commences, as such ancient Gaedhlic docu-

ments usually do, with giving the name of the author, the

time, the place, and the object of the composition. There is,

then, a short disquisition on this arrangement, in which the

usages of the philosophers and the order of the creation are re-

ferred to as precedents.

The author's name and pedigree are then given thus :—Aen-
gus, the son of Oengoha, son of Oblen, son of Fidru, son of Diar-
muit, son oi Ainmiri, son of Cellar, son of Oengus, son oiNats-
luagh, son of Caelhad [of the Rudrician or Ultonian race, who
was monarch of Erinn, and was slain a.d. 357], son of Crunn-
badrai, son of Eochaidh Cobai; ["and see Appendix, No. CXI.]
The time at which Aengus composed his Festology was in

the reign of Aedh Ovrdnidld, who was monarch of Erinn from
the year 793 to the year 817.

This monarch, in the year 799, raised a large army, with
which he marched against the people of the province of Lein-

ster, and proceeded as far as Dun Guar, on the confines of that

province and Meath, where he encamped. The monarch, on
this occasion, compelled the attendance of Conmach, the suct

cesser of St. Patrick and Primate of Armagh, with all his

clergy, to attend this expedition. When the army rested, how-
ever, the clergy complained to the king of the hardship and
inconsistency of their being called upon to attend on such occa-

sions. The king listened to their complaint, and oiFered to lay

it before his own poet, tutor, and adviser, the learned Fothadh,
and abide by his decision, which was accordingly done. The
poet's views were 'favourable to the clergy, and he gave his

decision in a short poem of three quatrams, which are pre-

served in this preface, and of which the following may be
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LECT.xvii. taken as a literal translation [see original ia Appendix, No.

The Canon of ^-^''-J
'

Fothathna. The Cliurch of tlie Living God,
Touch her not, nor waste,

Let her rights be reserved.

As hest ever they were.

Every true monk who is

Possessed of a pious conscience.

To the Church to which it is due.

Let him act as any servant.

Every faithful subject from that out,

Who is not bound by vows of obedience,
Has liberty to join in the battles

Of Aedh the Great, son of Niall.

And by this decision the clergy were exempted for ever
after from attqpding military expeditions. This decision ob-

tained the name of a Canon ; and its author has ever siace been
known in Lrish history by the name of Foihadh na CandinS, or

Fothadh "of the Canon".
0ftiie«/jv^ At the time of this expedition Aengus appears to have been

oiogyfof residing at his church, at a place called Disert Bethech, which

cSoi. ^^J °^ ^'^ north bank of the river n-Eoir, (or Nore), a few miles

above the present town of Monasterevin, in the Queen's County,
and not far from the place where the monarch Aedh had pitched

his camp. The poet Fothadh, it appears, availed himself of

Aengus's contiguity to show him the poem in which liis deci-

sion was expressed, and received his approval of it before pre-

senting it to the king. The two clerical poets entered into

bonds of amity and union on this occasion ; and Aengus having

then just finished his Festology, showed it for the first time to

Fothadh, who solemnly approved of it, and recommended it to

the perusal and pious recital of the faithful.

Aengus had received his clerical education at the celebrated

church of Cluain Eidhneach (in the present Queen's County),

after which he travelled into Munster, and founded the church

of Disert Aengusa (at a place situated near BaUingarry, in the

present comity of Limerick), a church, the primitive belfiy or

round-tower of which remains even to this day.

On his return from Munster he went to the then celebrated

church of Tamhlacht (Tallacht, in the county of Dublin), over

which St. Maelruain then presided. Maelruain had foimded

this church (which he dedicated to Michael the Archangel) in the

year 769, on a site and endowment which had been offered "to

God, to Michael the Archangel, and to Maelruaini!' , by Donn-
chadh, (or Donnoch), the pious and illustrious king of Leinster.

HereAengus, forgreater humility, presented himselfto Maelruain
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as a servant-man seeking for service, anAMaelruainemaloyedi him lect.xvii.

to take cliarge of Ms mill and kiln (the ruins of which mill and
ofthei^flfri

kiln, in their primitive dimensions, I may here mention that I (o'^est-

have myself seen ; for it is only within the last five or six years Aengut

that these venerable remains have yielded to " the improving ''^*'^^^-

hand of modern progress"). Here Aengus remained many years

faithfully and silently discharging the duties of his humble em-

ployment, until at last his learning and character were discovered

by an accident, and he was (of course) obliged to abandon the

lowly condition of life to which he had devoted himself.

Aengus had commenced his poem at Cuil Bennchair in Ui

FailgM (or Offaly), continued it at Cluain Eidhnech, and
finished it diu'ing his servitude at Tamhlacht.

The cause and object of writing this Festology are stated

thus :—One time that Aengus went to the church of Cuil Benn-
chair, he saw, he says, a grave there, and angels fi-om Heaven
constantly descending and ascending to and Irom it. Aengus
asked the priest of the church who the person was that was
buried in this grave : the priest answered that it was a poor old

man who formerly lived at the place. What good did he do ?

said Aengus. I saw no particular good by him, said the priest,

but that his customary practice was to recount and invoke the

saints of the world, as far as he could remember them, at his

going to bed and getting up, in accordance with the custom of

the old devotees. Ah ! my God, said Aengus, he who would
make a poetical composition in praise of the saints should doubt-

less have a high reward, when so much has been vouchsafed

to the efforts of this old devotee ! And Aengus then com-
menced his poem on the spot. He subsequently continued it

gradually, and finished it as we have already seen.

This composition consists, properly, of three parts. The first

is a poem of five quatrains, invoking the grace and sanctifica-

tion of Christ for the poet and his undertaking.

The second is a poem, by way of preface, consisting of 220
quatrains, of which 80 are prefixed, and 140 postfixed to the

main poem.
The third is the Festology itself, consisting of 365 quatrains.

The Invocation is written in the ancient Conachlann, or

what modem Gaedhlic scholars call in English " chain-verse"

;

that is, an arrangement of metre by which the first words of

every succeeding quatrain are identical with the last words of
the preceding one. The following literal translation may not

be out of place here [see original in Appendix, No. CXHI.] :

Sanctify, O Christ ! my words :

—

O Lord of the seven heavens

!
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LECT.xvii. Grant me the gift of wisdom,

Of the pmri O Sovereign of the bright sun

!

(or Feat- O bright Sim, who dost illuminate

Aengus The heavens with all thy holiness

!

'
^^' O King who governest the angels

!

O Lord of all the people

!

Lord of the people

!

King all-righteous and good

!

May I receive the full benefit

Of praising Thy royal hosts.

Thy royal hosts I praise,

Because Thou art my Sovereign

;

1 have disposed my mind.
To be constantly beseeching Thee.

1 beseech a favour from Thee,
That I be purified from my sins

Through the peaceful bright-shining flock,

The royal host whom I celebrate.

The late General Vallancey and Theophilus O'Flannagan
having met this poem, which is rather conspicuous, in the
Leabhar M6r Diina Doighri (or Leabhar Breac), and finding
that the name of Clirist, in the first hne, is contractedly written
with CR and an horizontal dash over them, thought that they
had discovered in it an address to the sun, and a most im-
portant remnant of the worship of that luminary in ancient
Erinn ! The letters CR were the contraction for Creas, which,
the learned general discovered, from the books of the Brah-
mins of India, and the Sanscrit, to be a name for the sim com-
mon to India and Ireland

!

These views of the learned gentlemen, as well as a highly

poetical translation of the poor monk's poem, were embodied in

a small printed pamphlet, and addressed, " To the President and
Members of the Royal Irish Academy, as a proof of the ancient

History of Ireland", by General Vallancey.

I regret that space does not allow me to embody this short

pamphlet with the present lecture, as, perhaps, no better ex-

ample could be found to show the manner in which, among the

last generation, the character of an Irish historian and scholar

could be acquired by the pedantic use of the most fanciful col-

lation of our language and manners with the Sanscrit and
other Eastern languages or dialects. And I am sorry to say

that there are still among us writers who pass for historians and
antiquarians, but who stand much in need ofthe lesson contained
in tlus ridiculous example of General Vallancey's astuteness.

But to return. The Invocation to our Saviour is followed,
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in Aengus's Festology, by the first part of the metrical preface, lect.xvii.

consisting, as has been already stated, of 80 stanzas. These oftheww
verses are In the same measure, and of the same character, as (°j

^^^st-

the Invocation, ofwhich, indeed, they are a continuation. And, Aengus

in feet, the entire work may be treated as one continuous poem, ^^*'^ ^^'

divided into three parts or cantos ; for the last words of the In-

vocation are the first words of the first preface, and the last

words of this preface are the first words of the main poem, and
the last words of the main poem are the first words of the post

or second preface.

The first, in beautiful and forcible language, gives a glowing

account of the tortures and sufferings of the early Christian

Martyrs ; how the names of the persecutors are forgotten, while

the names of their victims are remembered with honour, venera-

tion, and affection ; how Pilate's wife is forgotten, and the Blessed

Virgin Mary is remembered and honoured from the uttermost

bounds of the Earth to its centre. Even in our own country the

enduring supremacy of the Church of Christ is made manifest;

for Tara (says the poet) had become abandoned and desert under
the vain-glory of its kings, while Armagh remains the populous

seat of dignity, piety, and learning ; Cricachain, the royal resi-

dence of the kings of Connacht, is deserted, while Clonmacnois
resounds with the dashing of chariots and the tramp of multi-

tudes, to honour the shrine of St. Ciaran; the royal palace of

Aillinn, in Leinster, has passed away, while the church of St.

Brigid at Kildare remains in dazzling splendour ; Emania, the

royal palace of Ulster, has disappeared, while the holy Coem-
ghin's church at Gleann-da-locha, remains in full glory; the

Monarch LaeghairS's pride and pomp were extinguished, while

St. Patrick's name continued to shine with growing lustre. And
thus does the noble poet go on to contrast the fleeting and for-

gotten names and glories of the men and great establishments of

the gr^at pagan and secular world, with the stability, freshness,

and splendour of the Christian churches, and the ever-green

names of the illustrious, though often humble founders.

The FSlird, or Festological Poem, Itself comes next. It con-

sists, as already stated, of 365 quatrains, or a stanza for every

day in the year. The Circumcision of our Lord is placed at

the head of the festivals; and with it the poem begins, as

follows [see original in Appendix, No. CXIV.] :

At the head of the congregated saints,

Let the King take the front place

:

Unto the noble dispensation did submit
Christ—on the kalends of January.

The whole of this the chief poem, as well, indeed, as the
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i-ECT.xYir. first preface, is tHckly interlined with an ancient gloss and

otfheniiri Commentary, on some difficult or obsolete words or passages,

(or rest- and sometimes with notes on the situations of the churches of

Aengus the sauits of Erinn, up to the author's time, with occasional
chUDi. passages from their Lives and Miracles. These notes are

carried all over the margin, aM require long and accurate study

to connect them with their proper places in the text.

It will be seen, by and by, that this Festology is not con-

fined wholly to the saiats of Erinn.

Our great apostle, St. Patrick, is commemorated at the 17th
of March, in the following stanza [see original in Appendix,
No. CXV.]

:

The blaze of a splendid sun,

The apostle of stainless Erinn,

Patrick—with his countless thousands,

May he shelter our wretchedness.

And at the 13th of April, Bishop Tassach, one of Patrick's

most favourite companions, and his chief manufacturer and
ornamenter of croziers, crosses, shrines, and bells, and who at-

tended him at his death, is thus commemorated [see original

in Appendix, No. OXVI.] :

The kingly Bishop Tassach,

Who administered on his arrival.

The Body of Christ—the truly powerful King

—

And the Communion to Patrick.

In the third division of his work, Aengus recapitiilates the

preceding canto or Festilogium; he explains its arrangement,

and directs the faithful how to read and use it ; and he says

that though great the number, he has only been able to enume-
rate the princes of the saints in it; he recommends it to the

pious study of the faithful, and points out the spiritual benefits

to be gained by reading or reciting it ; he says that he has tra-

velled far and near to collect the names and the history of the

subjects of his laudation and invocation; that for the foreign

saints he has consulted St. Ambrose, St. Jerome, and Eusebius

;

and that from " the countless hosts of the illuminated books of

Erinn" he has collected the festivals of the Irish saints. He
then says that, having already mentioned and invoked the

saints at their respective festival days, he will now invoke them
in classes or bands, under certain heads or leaders ; and this he
does in the following order: the elders or ancients, under

Noah; the prophets under Isaiah; the patriarchs under Abra-
ham; the apostles and disciples under Peter; the wise or

learned men under Paul; the martyrs under Stephen; the

spiritual directors xmder old Paul; the virgins of the world
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under the Blessed Virgin Mary; the holy bishops of Rome lect.xvii.

under Peter ; the bishops of Jerusalem under Jacob or James

;

the bishops of Antioch also under Peter ; the bishops of Alex- (or Festo-

andria under Mark ; a division of them under Honorati ; a ^Amlm
division of learned men under the gifted Benedict ; aU the '^^"^ -°^-

innocents who suffered at Bethlehem, under Georgius; the

priests under Aaron ; the monks under Anthony ; a division of

the saints of the world under Martin ; the noble saints of Erinn
under St. Patrick; the saints of Scotland under St. Colum
CilU; and the last great division of the saintly virgins of

Erinn, under the holy St. Brigid of Kildare.

The sacred bard continues then, in an eloquent strain, to be-

seech the mercy of the Saviour for himself and all mankind,
through the merits and sufferings of the saints whom he has

named and enumerated, through the merits of their dismembered
bodies; their bodies pierced with lances; their wounds; their

groans ; their relics ; their blanched coimtenances ; their bitter

tears ; through all the sacrifices offered of the Saviour's own
Body and Blood, as it is in Heaven, upon the holy altars;

through the blood that flowed from the Saviour's own side;

through His humanity; and through His divinity in unity

with the Holy Spirit and the Heavenly Father.

At the end of this long invocation, the poet says the
brethren of his order deemed aU his prayers and petitions too

little ;—^whereupon he says that he wiU change his course, so

that no one may have cause to complain. He then commences
another eloquent appeal to our Lord, for himself and all men,
beseeching mercy according to the merciful worldly interposi-

tion of the divine mercy in the times past;—such as the

saving of Enoch and Elias from the dangers of the world ; the

saving of Noah from the deluge ; the saving of Abraham from
the plagues and from the hand of the Chaldeans ; the saving of

Lotfrom the burning city; Jonas from the whale ; of Isaac from
the hands of his father. He beseeches Jesus, through the inter-

cession of His Mother, to save him as Jacob was saved from the

hands of his brother, as John [Paul] was saved from the venom
ofthe viper. He returns again to the examples of the Old Testa-

ment, beginning with the saving of David from the sword of
Goliath ; of Susanna from her dangers ; of Nineveh from des-

truction ; of the Israelites from Mount Gilba [Gilboa] ; of

Daniel from the Eons' den ; of Moses from the hands of Faro
[Pharaoh] ; of the three youths from the fiery furnace ; of To-
bias from his blindness; of Peter and Paul from the dxmgeon,;

of Job from demoniacal tribulations ; of David from Saul ; of
Joseph from the hands of his brethren ; of the Israelites from

24
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I.ECT. XVII. the Egyptian bondage ; of Peter from the waves of the sea ; of

ottveF&tri
^°^ from the fiery caldron; of Martin from the priest of the

(or Fest idol. He beseeches Jesus again, through the intercession of the

ll^us Heavenly household, to be saved as He saved St. Patrick from
the poisoned drink at Teamhar (or Tara) ; and St. Coemhghin
[Kevin] of Gleann da locha from the penis of the moimtaia.

I have trespassed on your patience at such unreasonable

length, with the details of this extraordinary poem, merely for

the purpose of showing you that the gifted writer could not be
set down as a mere ignorant or superstitious monk, but that he
was a man deeply read in the Holy Scriptures, and in the civil

and ecclesiastical history of the world, and more particularly

that part of it which was contained in what he so enthusias-

tically calls " The Host of the Books of Erinn".

It is no part of the purpose of these Lectures to enter into

doctrinal discussions on the merits of our ancient sacred

writings ; but taking this Festology of St. Aengus as a purely

historic tract, largely interwoven with the early history of

Erinn, civil and ecclesiastical, I almost think no other country

in Europe possesses a national document of so important a

character.

When we look at the great number of the early Catholic

Christians of Erinn, who are introduced by name into this

tract, with their festival days, and with most copious references

to the names and exact situations of the primitive churches

founded by them,—and when we find that if not all, at least,

nearly all these churches may be, or have been already iden-

tified by means of it,—^its value can hardly be overrated.

It was during the progress of the late Ordnance Survey of

Ireland that this tract came first into notice; and it is no

ordinary satisfaction to me to have to say, that I was the first

person in modern times that discovered the value of its con-

tents, when under the able superintendence of Colonel Larcom
and Dr. Petrie, I brought them to bear, with important re-

sults, on the topographical section of that great national un-

dertaking.

Such was the attention attracted by the Festology of Aengus,

at that time, that the Board of Trinity College, at the sug-

gestion of the Rev. Dr. Todd, employed me to make a fac-

simile copy of the Leabhar M6r Duna DoighrS, or LeabJiar

Breac, in which it is contained, for the College Library; and

on the breaking up of the department of the Ordnance Survey,

to which I had been for seven years attached (and my con-

nection with which, I may add, was suddenly and, as I felt then
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and feel now, wrongfully terminated), our spirited fellow-citizen, lect.xvii.

my friend Mr. George Smith, of wliom I have already had
~

occasion to make honourable mention in connection with the (or Fest-

"^

Annals of the Four Masters, employed me to transcribe the "j°^^°^

Festology again, from the original book, with a view to its pub- cau Di.

lication. This, however, was not a fac-simile copy, which it

would indeed be practically useless to print, even ifsuch a thing

were possible, because the tract consists, properly, of three

parts ; namely, the text of the poem, the interlmed gloss, and
the interlined and margina,l topographical and other notes. I

copied these three parts distinctly, lengthened out all the con-

tractions, and disposed them in their relative positions, in such
an order and arrangement as met with the fuU. approval of the

late Very Rev. Dr. O'Renahan, President of Maynooth Col-

lege, the Rev. Dr. Todd, Dr. Petrie, and Dr. John O'Donovan.
And, having so transcribed and arranged it, I made a hteral,

and I trust an accurate, translation of the whole.

In the year 1849 I had occasion to spend some months in *

London, in the British Museum, having my copy of the

Festology with me. In the course of the summer of that year
Dr. Todd went to London, and we went together to Oxford,
where we spent four days in comparing my transcript with the
Oxford copies, and adding, as far as time would permit, such
various readings as we believed desirable and useful. The
publication of the edition so prepared has not yet, however,
been undertaken; and the transcript and translation remain
with Mr. Smith, waiting for, what I trust is not far distant, a
more favourable season to present to the literary world the
long-celebrated Felird of Aengus CdU De.

24 b



LECTURE XVIII.

CDeUrered July 16, 1856,J

EcCLESiAsTlCAi MSS. (continued). The Canons. The Ecclesiastical and Mon-
astic Rules. Ancient Treatise on the Mass. Ancient Prayers and Litanies.

Of the (so called) Pbophecies. The " Dialogue of the Two Sages". The
' Prophecies' attributed to Conn. The 'Prophecy' attributed to Art.

In the present Lecture, I propose to conclude my short account
of the ecclesiastical MSS., by a very cursory sketch of those

of purely ecclesiastical interest; and I shall then proceed to

the important subject of the historical pieces called the Prophe-
cies. You will bear ia mind the classification already made
of these ecclesiastical MSS.
And first, of the Canons

:

The ancient Canons preserved among the ecclesiastical

writings in the Gaedhlic language, and with which I happen to

be acquainted, are few and brief, and oftener found recited in

monastic rules than standing by themselves.

There are some important Ecclesiastical Canons iacluded in

the general institutes of the nation, to which, pending the

inquiries of the Brehon Law Commission, I do not wish to

allude further ; but I may mention the following canons among
those preserved in the Leabhar M6r Duna Doighri (sometimes
called the LeahTiar Breac), in the library of the Royal Irish

Academy : Canons concerning absence from Mass upon a Sun-
day ; concerning confession and absolution ; concerning the re-

ciprocal duties of the parish priest and his flock ; concerning the

punishment of a bishop who confers holy orders on an un-

qualified candidate; concerning the duties of the episcopal

office ; conceming the education of persons for the priesthood

;

concerning the dedication of children to the service of the

Church, and recalling them again.

Besides these canons of the ancient Catholic Church of

Erinn preserved in the GaedhHc language, there are a great

nxunber preserved ia the Latin. Of these latter I shall present

you with one as a specimen, from the ancient Book of the

canons of Armagh, and from that part of the same old MS.
which was copied from the book written by St. Patrick's own
hand. I select it not only as an example of its class among the

writings I speak of, but because it is one of especial interest,

inasmuch as it preserves to us the most perfect evidence of the
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connection of the Catholic Church in Erinn with the See ofi,Ec. xvm.
Rome, from the very first introduction of Christianity into the

country. gasoss.—

This canon has reference to matters of difficulty which might n'cuon o?'

arise in. any parish or diocese of the kingdom of Erinn, and
*f gt^'p^f^ij

which could not be settled by the local ecclesiastical authorities ; witii the

all which cases were to be referred to the Primate of Armagh ; ° ^
^°'

and if they could not be disposed of by him, they were then

to be sent for final determination to him who sat in the apostolic

chair of St. Peter at Rome. It is as follows

:

" Moreover, if any case should arise of extreme difi&culty,

and beyond the knowledge of all the judges of the nations of

the Scots, it is to be duly referred to the chair of the archbishop

of the Gaedhil, that is to say, of Patrick, and the jurisdiction of

this bishop [of Armagh]. But if such a case as aforesaid, of a

matter at issue, cannot be easily disposed of [by him], with his

counsellors in that [investigation], we have decreed that it be
sent to the apostolic seat, that is to say, to the chair of the

Apostle Peter, having the authority of the city of Rome.
" These are the persons who decreed concerning this matter,

viz. :—^Auxihus, Patrick, Secundinus, and Benignus. But after

the death of St. Patrick his disciples carefully wrote out his

books". [See original in Appendix, No. CXVII.]
This most important Canon affords a proof so unanswerable

as to dispose for ever of the modem imposition so pertinaciously

practised upon a large section of our countrymen, as well as

upon foreigners speaking the English language; namely, that

the primitive Church of Eriun did not acknowledge or submit

to the Pope's supremacy, or appeal to it in cases of ecclesiastical

necessity and dmculty. Nor is this canon, I may add, by any
means the only piece of important evidence furnished by our

ancient books on this great point of Catholic doctrine.

The second class of these religious remains consist of the
|°„°g5i]Jj.

Ecclesiastical and Monastic Rules. Of these we have ancient ticai and

copies of eight in Dublin ; of which six are in verse, and two EuLm"°
in prose; seven in vellum MSS., and one on paper.

Of the authenticity of these ancient pieces there can be no
reasonable doubt ; the language, the style, and the matter, are

quite in accordance with the times of the authors. It is hardly
necessary to say that they all recite and inculcate the precise

doctrines and discipline of the Catholic Church in Erinn, even
as it is at this day.

It would, as you must at once see, be quite inconsistent with
the plan of these introductory Lectures to enter into details of
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LEc. xviii. compositions of this kind ; and I si all therefore content myself

2° Of the ^y placing before you a simple -list of them in the chronologirail

Ecciesias- order of their authors, and with a very few observations on their
ticaland 1 ^ , f 1 ,•
MoHisTio Character by way oi explanation.
noiEs. r|.j^g

gj,g^ jg ^ p^gj^ Pf 276 lines, by St. AilbhS of Imliuch
[Emly, in the present county of Tipperary], who died in the

year 541. It is addressed to Eugene, son of Sdran, priest of
Cluain Caelain, in the same district ; and consists of lessons on
the duties of a priest, an abbot, and a monk, and on the rules

by which their lives ought to be regulated.

The second in chronological order is, the Rule of St. Ciaran;
but whether of Ciaran of Saighir, or Ciaran of Cluainmacnois,
who died in the year 548, I am not at present able to decide.

This is a poem of 64 lines, on clerical and devotional duties.

The third in chronological order is the Rule of St. Comhghall
of Beannchuir, [Bangor, in the present county of Down,] who
died in the year 552. This is a poem of 144 lines, addressed
alike to abbots, to monks, and to devout Christians in general.

The fourth is the Rule of St. Colum CilU, who died in the
year 592. This is a short piece, of about three pages quarto, in

prose. It is a precept for the regulation of the Hfe and time of
a religious brother who preferred solitude to hving in com-
munity. He is recommended to reside in contiguity to a prin-

cipal church, in a secure house, with one door, attended by one
servant, whose work should be light, where only those should

be admitted who conversed of God and His Testament, and ia

special solemnities only. His time was to be spent in prayers

for those who received his instructions, and for all those who
had died in the Faith, the same as if they had all been his most
particular friends. The day was to be £vided into three parts,

devoted, respectively, to prayers, good works, and reading.

The works were to be divided into three parts ; the first was to

be devoted to his own benefit, in doing what was useful and

necessary for his own habitation ; the second part to the benefit

of the brethren ; aad the third, to the benefit of the neighbours.

This last part of his pious works was to consist of precepts or

writing, or else sewing clothes, or any other profitable indus-

trial work :
" so that there should be no idleness", continues

the writer :
" ut Deus ait : non apparebis ante me vacuus". [See

Appendix, No. CXVIIL]
The fifth in chronological order, is the Rule of St. Carthach,

who was familiarly called Mochuda. He was the founder of

the ancient ecclesiastical city of Raithin [near Tullamore, in

the present King's County] ; and of the famous city oiLis M6r
[Lismore in the present county of Waterford] ; he died at the
latter place on the 14th day of May, in the year 636.
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This is a poem of 580 Hnes, divided into sections, each lec xvin.

addressed to a different obiect or person. The first division „„ „, ^.p-T oriT 1 • 1 1
p2°0itne

consists oi eight stanzas, or 62 lines, inculcating the love oi Ecciesfas-

God and our neighbour, and the strict observance of the com- mcwastio

mandments of God, which afe set out generally both in word ^'"•^^•

and in spirit. The second section consists of nine stanzas, or

36 lines, on the office and duties of a bishop. The third

section consists of twenty stanzas, or 80 lines, on the office and
duties of the abbot of a church. The fourth section consists of

seven stanzas, or 28 lines, on the office and duties of a priest.

The fifth section consists of twenty-two stanzas, or 88 lines,

minutely describing the office and duties of a father confessor,

as well m his general character of an ordinary priest, as in his

particular relation to his penitents. The sixth section consists

of nineteen stanzas, or 76 lines, on the life and duties of a

monk. The seventh section consists of twelve stanzas, or 48
lines, on the life and duties of the CSlidhd D6, or Culdees.

The eighth section consists of thirty stanzas, or 120 lines, on the
rule and order of the refectory, prayers, ablutions, vespers, and
the feasts and fasts of the year. The ninth and last section

consists of nineteen stanzas, or 76 lines, on the duties of the

kingly office, and the evil consequences that result to king and

_
people, from their neglect or unfaithful discharge.

The sixth rule in chronological order, is the general Rule of

the CilidhS D6, vulgarly called " Culdees". This is a prose tract

of nine small quarto pages, written or drawn up by St. Maelruain,
of Tamhlacht, [now Tallaght, in the county of DubHn,] who
died in the year 787. It contains a minute series of rules for the

regulation of the lives of the CilidhS Di, their prayers, their

preachings, their conversations, their confessions, their commu-
nions, their ablutions, their fastings, their abstinences, their re-

laxations, their sleep, their celebrations of the Mass, and so forth.

The seventh in chronological order is the Rule of the Gray
Monks ; but a chasm in the book has left us but the first stanza

of this rule.

The eighth and last in chronological order, is the Rule of

Cormac Mac Cuilennain, king and archbishop of Cashel, who
died in the year 903. This is a poem of fourteen stanzas, or

56 lines, written in the most pure and ancient style of the
G^dhlic languarge, ofwhich, as well as ofmany other languages,
the illustrious Cormac was so 'J)rofound a master. This rule is

general in several of its inculcations ; but it appears to have been
written particularly as an instruction and exhortation to a priest,

for the moral and spiritual direction and preservation of himself
and his flock.
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LEc. xvm. The third of the classes into which I have divided this branch

3" Of an
°^ °^^ ancient literature consists of a single piece, hut one of

Ancient peculiar interest. It is an ancient Treatise upon, or Explication of,

thrSrss™ the symbolical ceremonies of the Mass, In Latin anciCraedhhc,

and a powerful exposition of the doctrine of the Euchaxistic

Sacrifice.

I have already observed that these purely ecclesiastical writ-

ings scarcely come within the province of those materials of our

history, which form the subject of these Lectures. Nevertheless,

I am tempted, in consideration of the very nature of the institu-

tion within whose walls we are now assembled, so far to digress at

this place, as to giveyou the substance of thisverycurious treatise.

The passage which I have translated for you is short; but, even
were it a little longer, I think you would excuse me, when you
find in it a complete and undeniable proof ofwhat it is the fashion

of Protestant writers to deny without any reason, namely, that

the belief of our Gaedhhc ancestors respecting the Real Presence,

and all the meaning of the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, was, in

the early ages of the Church in Erinn, precisely the same belief

now held by ourselves, precisely the same behef iuculcated then,

as now, by the Catholic Church throughout the world.

The following extract is HteraUy translated from the tract I

have referred to. [See original in Appendix, No. CXIX.]
" And this is the foundation of the faith which every Chris-

tian is bound to hold ; and it is upon this foundation that every

virtue which he practises, and every good work which he per-

forms, is erected.

" For it is through this perfection of the faith, with tranquil

charity, and with steadfast hope, that all the faithful are saved.

For it is this faith, that is, the Catholic faith, that conducts the

righteous to the sight, that is, to see God in the glory and in the

dignity in which He abides. It is this sight which is offered

as a golden reward to the righteous after the Resurrection.

" The pledge for this sight which has been left to the Church

here for the present, is the Holy Spirit, which resides in, which

comforts, and which strengthens her with all virtues. It is this

Spirit which distributes Ifis own peculiar gifts to every faithful

member in the Church, as He pleases and as they requii-e to re-

ceive it from Him. For, it is by the Holy Spirit these noble

gifts following, are bestowed upon the Church, among men ; viz.

:

Baptism and Penitence, and the Expectation of persecutions and

afflictions.

" One of the noble gifts of the Holy Spirit is the Holy Scrip-

tures, by which all ignorance is enlightened and all worldly

affliction comforted ; by which aU spiritual light is kindled, by
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which all debility is made strong. For it is through the Holj lec. xtiii .

Scripture that heresy and schism are hanished from the Church,
^^ ^^^^^

and all contentions and divisions reconciled. It is in it, well- Ancient

tried counsel and appropriate instruction will he found, for every Se^Mass™

degree in the Chuich. It is through it the snares of demons-, and

vices are banished from every faithful member in the Church.

For the Divine Scripture is the mother and the benign nurse of

aU the faithful who meditate and contemplate it, and who are

nurtured by it, until they are chosen children of God by its ad-

vice. For the Wisdom, that is the Church, bountifully distri-

butes to her children the variety of her sweetest drink, and the

choicest of her spiritual food, by which they are perpetually in-

toxicated and cheered.

"Another division of that pledge, which has been left with the

Church to comfort her, is the Body of Christ, and His Blood,

which are offered upon the altars of the Christians. The Body,
even, which was bom of Mary, the Immaculate Virgin, without

destruction of her virginity, without opening of the womb, with-

out presence ofman ; and which was crucified by the unbeUev-

iag Jews, out of spite and envy ; and which arose after three

days from death, and sits upon the right hand of God the Father

in Heaven, in glory and in dignity before the angels of Heaven.
It is that Body, the same as it is in this great glory, which the

righteous consume off God's Table, that is, the holy altar. For
this Body is the rich viaticum of the faithful, who journey
through the paths of pilgrimage and penitence of this world to

the Heavenly fatherland. This is the seed of the Ilesurrection

in the Life Eternal to the righteous. It is, however, the origin

and cause of falling to the impenitent, who believe not, and. to

the sensual, who distinguish it not, though they believe. Woe,,
then, to the Christian who distinguishes not this Holy Body of

the Lord, by pure morals, by charity, and by mercy. For it is

in this Body that will be found the example of the charity which
excels all charity, viz., to sacrifice Himself, without guilt, ia

satisfaction for the guilt of the whole race of Adam.
" This, then, is the perfection and the fullness of the Catholic

Faith, as it is taught ia the Holy Scriptures".

I may observe here that the [late lamented] Rev. Dr. Matthew
Eelly (Professor of Ecclesiastical History in St. Patrick's Col-

lege, Maynooth), to whom I submitted this piece, believed it to

be the Mass brought iuto Erinn by St. Patrick, differing as it

does in some places, as to the order of the ceremonies, from any
other Mass that he had ever seen.

I may also observe that the GaedhHc part of the tract, though
modified in some respects from the peculiax ecclesiastical style
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I.EC. xviri. of orthography of the eighth and ninth centuries, is still of the

8" Of an
pmest and most ancient Christian character.

'fteaSs'
" ^^'^^'^6 I ™^^y 'w^l^ ^^ pardoned having gone so far out of

the Mass. my path on the present occasion, as to present to you this pas-

sage in full. I do so not only for its own sake, but in order to
lay before the Catholic University of Ireland a specimen of mat-
ter which appears to me to be of infinite value to the history of the
Church in this country, and ofwhich there is a very large amount
preserved to us in the ancient writings just referred to. I cannot
doubt but that it is only necessary to call the attention of the
learned Cathohc body to the existence of the wealth of evidence
and illustration concerning the faith of our ancestors, which Kes
as yet buried in these great old Gaedhlic books, to cause effective

measures to be taken to make these useful to the religion of the
people to-day, by making known what they contain ia full to
the world.

incient"
'^° rcsume. The fourth class consists also of a single piece,

form of Con- namely, an ancient Formula of the Consecration of a new church
sedation of _„ _„„+„„„
a Church. °^ ora,tory.

This piece is important, no less for its antiquity, and with re-

ference to its doctrinal character, than for the historical evidence
it contains as to the form in which the primitive churches of
Erinn were built, which must, according to this tract, have always
had the door in the west end.

8°OfAncient The fifth class of these religious remaias consists of the
vocations, Prayers, Invocations, and Litanies which have come down to
and litanies, ^g. ^}^ggg J g]jg^^j gg^ down in chronological order, as far as my

authorities will allow me, and, when authority fails, guided by
my own judgment and experience in the investigation of these

ancient writings.

The first piece ofthis class (adopting the chronological order) is

the prayer of St. Aireran the wise (often called AiUran, Eleran,

and Airenan), who was a classical professor in the great school of

Clonard, and died of the plague m the year 664. St. Aireran's

prayer or Htany is addressed, respectively, to God the Father,

to God the Son, and to God the Holy Spirit, invoking them for

mercy by various titles indicative of theu- power, glory, and at-

tributes. The prayer consists of five invocations to the Father,

eighteen invocations to the Son, and five to the Holy Spirit;

and commences in Latin, thus :
" Deus Pater, Omnipotens

Deus, exerci misericordiam nobis". This is followed by the same
invocation ia the GaedhUc; and the petitions, to the end, are

continued in the same language. The invocation of the Son
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begins thus : " Have mercy on us, O Almighty God ! O Jesus lec xviii.

Christ ! O Son of the living God ! O Son, horn twice ! O only 50 ofAncient

horn of God the Father". The petition to the Holy Spirit be-
^J^y«™J"-

gins : " Have mercy on us, O Almighty God ! O Holy Spirit ! ana Litanies.

O spirit the noblest of aU spirits !" [See original in Appendix, S st.^'^t'^^'

No. CXX.] ... . wre.r
When I first discovered this prayer in the Leabhar Buidhe

Lecain, (or Yellow Book of Lecain), in the library of Trinity

College, many years ago, I had no means of ascertaining or

fixing its date; but in my subsec[uent readings in the same
library, for my collection of ancient glossaries, I met the word
Oirchis set down with explanation and illustration, as follows :

—

" Oirchis, id est, Mercy ; as it is said in the prayers ofAirinan

the Wise:—Have mercy on us, O God the Father Almighty !"

[See original in Appendix, No. CXXI.]
I think it is unnecessary to say more on the identity of this

prayer with the distinguished Aireran of Clonard. Nor is this

the only specimen of his devout works that has come down to

us. Fleming, in his Collecta Sacra, has published a fragment

of a Latin tract o£Aireran, discovered in the ancient monastery

of St. Gall in Switzerland, which is entitled, " The Mystical

Interpretation of the Ancestry of our Lord Jesus Christ". A
?erfect copy of this curious tract, and one of high antiquity, has,

beHeve, been lately discovered on the continent.

There was axioXhex Aireran, also called " the wise",—^who was
abbot of Tamhlacht [Tallaght], in the latter part of the ninth

century ; but he has not been distinguished as an author, as far

as we know.
The second piece of this class is the prayer or invocation of '"^^^^^^^

Colgu Ua Duinechda, a classical Professor of Clonmacnois, who sumechda.

died in the year 789. This prayer is divided into two parts.

The first consists of twenty-eight petitions or paragraphs, each
paragraph beseeching the mercy and forgiveness of Jesus,

through the intercession of some class of the holy men of the

Old and New Testament ; who are referred to in the paragraph,

or represented by the names of one or more of the most dis-

tinguished of them. The first part begins thus:—"I beseech

the intercession with Thee, O Holy Jesus ! of thy four evange-

lists who wrote thy gospel, namely Matthew, Mark, Luke, and
John". The second pa.rt consists of seventeen petitions to the

Lord Jesus, apparently oiFered at Mass-time, beseeching Him to

accept the sacrifice then made, for all Christian churches, for

the sake of the merciful Father, from whom He descended
upon the Earth ; for the sake of His Divinity which the Father
had overshadowed, in ordef that it might unite with His
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LEC. xvni.

B°OfAncient
Prayers, In-
vocations,
and Litanies.
(Of the
Prayer of
Jireran
"the Wise";
and the
Prayer of
Colgu JJa

Duineehda.)

(Ancient Li-
tany of the
B, Virgin.)

The Litany
of Aengus
Ciili Di
(circa 798).

kumanity; for the sake of the Immaculate body from whicli

He was formed in the womh of the Virgin. The second prayer

begins thus :
—" O Holy Jesus ; O Beautiful Friend ; O Star of

the Morning ; Thou fml, brilliant Noon-day Sun ; Thou Noble
Torch of Righteousness and Truth, of Eternal Life, and of

Eternity." [See original in Appendix, No. CXXII.]
The third piece of this fifth class is a beautiful and ancient

Litany of the Blessed Virgin Mary, differing in many ways
from her Litany in other languages, and clearly showing that,

although it may be an imitation, it is not a translation. I

believe it to be as old, at least, as the middle of the eighth

century. It consists of fifty-nine Invocations, beginning; "O
Great Mary! O Maay Greatest of all Marys; O Greatest of

women ; O Queen of the Angels", etc. ; and it concludes with
a beautiful and eloquent entreaty that she will lay the un-

worthy prayers, sighs, and groans of the sinners before her

own merciful Son, backed by her own aU-powerful advocacy,

for the forgiveness of their sins. [See original ia Appendix,
No. CXXIIL]
The fourth piece of this class is the Litany of Aengus CiilS

DS, consequently dating about the year 798. This composition,

quite independently of its reHgious character, affords a most im-

portant corroborative piece of ecclesiastical history. It is men-
tioned by Sir James Ware in his " Writers of Ireland", as " a

book of litanies in which, in a long series of daily prayers, are

invoked some companies of saints, who were either school-fel-

lows under the same master, or who joined in society under the

same leader, to propagate the faith among heathens; or, who
were buried in the same monastery, or lived in communion in

the same church; or, lastly, who were joined together by any

other like titles". So wrote Sir James Ware, a Protestant gen-

tleman of learning and integrity. And when I quote this ac-

knowledgment of the authenticity of the litany, let me be

permitted to add that of another Protestant gentleman of

at least equal depth of learning and accuracy of discrimina-

tion; one still among us, and who I hope may long con-

tinue to enlighten us by his knowledge, to improve us by
his exquisite taste in the illustration of our ancient history, in

literature and in art, and to elevate us by the bright example of

a blameless Hfe of incorruptible honour, a generous and manly
liberality of tone, and many active, unostentatious, but exalted

virtues ; I mean my dear and honoured friend Dr. George Petrie.

Thus writes Dr. Petrie in his unanswerable Essay on the ancient

Ecclesiastical Architecture of L-eland ; a work with which I hope

all my hearers are familiar.
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" Ha-ving now, as I trust, sufficiently shown that the Irish lec. xvni .

erected churches and cells of stone,_ without cement,_ at the veiy 50 otAncient

earHest period after the introduction of Christianity into the Prayers,

country ; and if it had been necessary, I might have adduced a an™Litanie8.

vastly greater body of evidence to substantiate the fact; I may, '^S^Amguf^

I think, fairly ask: Is it possible that they would remain much ^^«^%^/8'

longer ignorant of the use of lime cement in their religious edi-

fices, a knowledge of which must necessarily have been imparted

to them by the crowds of foreign ecclesiastics, Egyptian, Eoman,

Italian, French, British, and Saxon, who flocked to Ireland as a

place of refuge, in the fifth and sixth centuries ? Of such im-

migration there cannot possibly exist a doubt ; for, not to speak

of the great number of foreigners who were disciples of St.

Patrick, and of whom the names are preserved in the most

ancient lives of that saint; nor of the evidences of the same

nature so abundantly supplied in the lives of many other saints

of the Primitive Irish Church; it will be sufficient to refer to

that most curious and ancient document, written in the year 799,

the Htany of St. Aengus the Culdee, in which are invoked such

a vast number of foreign saints buried in Ireland. Copies of

this ancient litany are found in the Book of Leinster, a MS. un-

doubtedly of the twelfth century, preserved in the library of

Trinity CoUege, Dublin ; and in the Leabhar Breac [properly

the Leabhar Mor Duna D6ighrf\, preserved in the library of

the Royal Irish Academy : and the passages in it, relative to

the foreign, ecclesiastics, have been extracted, translated into

Latin, and published by Ward, in his Life of St. Rumold, page
206 ; aad by Colgan, in his Acta Sanctorum, page 539" [535].''''^

The Htany of Aengus begins thus : " The three times fifty

Romaa pilgrims, who settled in Ui MeU, along with Notal and
NemshenclMidh and Comutan, invoco in auxilium meum, per
Jesum Christum, etc.. ..The three thousand father confessors

who congregated in Munster to consider one question, under
Bishop Ibar,—and where to the Angel of God was ascribed the
great feast which St. Brigid had prepared in her heart for Jesus,^-
mvoco in auxiHum meum per Jesum Christum. The other
thrice fifty pilgrims of the men of Rome and Latium who went
into Scotland, invoco in auxilium meum per Jesum Christum.
The thrice fifty Gaedhils of Erinn, in holy orders, each of them
a man of strict rule, who went in one body into pilgrimage,

W Inquiry into the Origin and Uses of the Round Towers of Ireland, p. 134.
One slight mistake Dr. Petrie has fallen into in this passage, as to the tract in
the Book of Leinster. The tract he alludes to there, is Aengus's Book of the
Pedigrees of the Irish Saints, and not his Litany, which is found only in the
Leablucr Mor Duna Doighri.
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LEc. xviri. under Abban, the son of Ua Cormaie, invoco in auxilium meum
per Jesum Christum", etc. [See origiaal ia Appendix, No.

5° OfAncient fiYYnn ' L & >

Prayers, In- w-a^A.1 V
.J

and"itan'ies. "^'^ *^^^ ^°®3 Aengus go on to invoke groups of men and
(The Litany womcn who Came into Erinn from all parts of the world, and
CHUM.) jomed themselves to various rengious persons and commimities

throughoutourland, to henefitby theirpurity ofmorals and exalted

j)iety ; as well as the countless groups of men, lay and ecclesias-

tical, who left Erinn on pilgrimages to the Holy Land, under
SS. AilbhS, Brendan, etc. ; and others who went out to plant

and propagate their Christian knowledge and piety, in remote
and imfreq^uented countries, which had not yet been brought
within the range of the Lord's vineyard, or in which the seeds
of Christianity formerly sown had either nm to extravagant
wildness or totally failed.

After invoking these various groups at considerable length,

he turns to the bishops of Erinn, whom he invokes in groups of
seven, taking together those who either Hved contemporar
neously or succeeded each other in the one church ; as the seven
bishops of Drom-AurclmilU; the seven bishops of Drom Derce-
dan; the seven bishops of Tulach na n-Espuc, or Hill of the
Bishops, etc. [I may mention to you that this Tulach na n-Espuc,
was Tulla, near Cabinteely, in the county of DubUn ; and that

it is stated in the Life of St. Brigid, that these seven bishops,

on a certain occasion, paid her a visit at Kildare, a circum-

stance which fixes the time at which they hved.]

The invocation extends to 141 groups of seven, or in all 987
bishops, ending with the seven bishops of DomJmach ChairnS
[probably the place now called Doneycamey, near Dublin]

.

Of the Pro- We now comc to another and the last section of our Eccle-

cribedto ttie siastical MSS., if we may include under this title the writings

Iriniu
°^ called Prophecies ascribed to the saints of Erinn.

Li opening the subject „of ancient Gaedhhc Pkophecies, it

might be expected that I should take a comparative glance at

the prophecies of other coimtries, as this would indeed be the

most learned and approved mode of introducing the subject

;

but as I have hitherto in the progress of these Lectures confined

nryself to a simple analysis of the historic and Hterary remains

of our own country, treated from the points of view offered by
internal evidence only, I shall follow the same rule in this

instance, and proceed to treat of our ancient prophecies, as they
are called, on their own authority and on their own internal

merits alone.

In the first place I have to tell you, that although those

ascribed to the saints form the chief part of our collection of

prophecies, there are a few referred to times anterior to the year
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432, the year in wHch St. Patrick commenced Ms Christian i,ec. xvin.

mission in Erinn ; and their authorship is ascribed to persons

still involved in the darkness of paganism. As, then, it is my pheoies as-

design to take all the " Prophecies" in their presumed chrono- saictso?*''"

logical order, I shall begin with those which are referred to our '^''""'

pre-Christian period.

The oldest prophecy, or rather prophetic allusion to future o'*",^
^

. T-i • 1 T 1 • f 1 • n • so-called

events m iinnn, that i can remember, is lound m the ancient "Prophecies"

but little-known tract, which is entitled Agallamh an da the tVmc of

Shuadh, or the Dialogue of the two Sages (or Professors). The ff'he'i*pro-

history given of this Dialogue is shortly this. piiec/'inae

Adhna, a distinguished Connachtman, was chiefpoet ofUlster of the'iwo

in the reign of Conor Mac Nessa (about four hundred years
^"^^'"'^

before St. Patrick's arrival). Adhna had a son, NiidM, who,
after having been carefully instructed in the prescribed lite-

rary course of the period by his father, was then sent by him into

Scotland, to add to his stores of native knowledge all that could

be acquired at the famous academy of Eochaidh Echbhedil, in

that country. During Neidhe's sojourn in Scotland, his father,

Adhna, died, &nA. AthairnS, the celebrated poet and satirist, was
raised to his place of chief poet of Ulster. An account of these

important changes having, however, reached young NiidM in

Scotland, he immediately returned to Erinn, and went straight

to the palace of Emania. He entered the royal court at once
imder protection of his well-recognized poet's tonsure, and
made directly for the chief poet's chair, which he found vacant
at the moment, with the arch-poet's Tuighen, or official gown,
lying on the back of it. (This gown of the arch-poet is de-

scribed as having been one ornamented with the feathers of
beautiful birds.) NiidM, finding the chair accidentally vacant,

sat in it and put on the gown. Athairni soon after made his

appearance, and seeing his appointed mantle and seat occupied
by a stranger, he immediately addressed him in these words

:

" Wlio is the learned poet upon whom the Tuighen with its

splendour rests?" [See original in Appendix, No. CXXV.]
This led to a long, learned, and animated contest in literature,

poetry, philosophy, Druidism, etc., in which NiidM showed
himselfMly qualmed to retain the position which he had tem-
porarily assumed ; but, in obedience to the beautiful patriarchal

law of reverence for seniority which pervaded all conditions of
society in ancient Erinn, having first established his superior
qualifications, he then voluntarily vacated the chair, put off the
splendid gown, placed it on the shoulders oi Athairni, and, in
the absence of his father by death and of his later preceptor by
distance, he adopted him as his father and preceptor.
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LEc. xvin. This strange piece is couched in very ancient language, some-

Of the
'what resemhling, indeed partaking largely of the character of,

so-caued the ancient text of the Brehon laws; but every phrase, almost
anSortr every word, throughout the whole, is explained in the version

st^paTdcl which is preserved to us, by an ancient interlined gloss, still in
(The •'Pro- ancient, but much more accessible lanfimage.
phccy"m the ^it- i i -p t °°i
"Dialogue We have shown m a lormer Lecture, on the authority of the

Sages".)
" ancient Book of Uachongbhdil, that the obscurity of the lan-

guage in which this dialogue was carried on, in the presence of
King Conor and the nobles of Ulster, was the immediate cause
of taking from the Poets the exclusive right which, down to

that time, they had enjoyed, of interpreting the ancient laws
of the country, and of opening their study to all such men
of all grades as should incHne to make the law their profession.

This dialogue is also quoted at the word Teathra ("the Sea"),

and at the word Tuighen (" the Gown") in Cormac's Glossary; a
compilation of the close of the ninth century. Yet, although the
mere Kterary part of the tract may, perhaps, be referred to the re-

markable period of Conor Mac Nessa's reign, it is too much to ex-
pect that the precise reference to the precise discipHne and doc-

trines of the future Christian Church of Erinn, which it is made
to contain prophetically, could have been really predicted by
persons not yet rescued from the darkness of Paganism. The
passage occurs thus : The Dialogue is carried on by way of ques-

tion and answer : A tJiairnS puts the question,and ifiidhS answers.

After a variety of questions relating to literature, poetry, Druid-
ism, astronomy, ethics, etc., AihairnS asks NeidhS whether he
has any knowledge of the future state ofErinn ; NeidhS answers

that he has, and he then goes into a long review of what is to

happen in church and state, to the end of time. There would
be mortalities of cows all over the world ; Eangs would be few

;

Professors of the various arts would be mere imitators ; Pagan
enemies would waste Erinn, so that dignity of birth or extent

of wealth would serve nobody. [This no doubt alludes to the

Danish invasion in the eighth century.] Kings would be wan-
derers ; rehgion extinguished ; the nobles crushed down ; the ig-

noble raised up, and neither man nor God would be honoured or

worshipped ; clerical orders and functions would be cast off, and
hypocrisy and delusions assumed; musicians would be meta-

morphosed into clowns; the churches would become subject to

the lords of the lands
;
pupils would neglect to maintain, their

tutors in their old age. There would come, after this, great

mortalities; lightnings, and thunder; unnatural seasons; a
vengeful slaughter for three days and three nights; and this

would be the fiery plague ofthe festival of St. John the Bap-
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tlst, whicli would destroy tw.o-thirds of the people of the world, lec. xviir.

and one-third of which should faU upon the animals of the sea
^^

and the trees of the forest. After those yeais of sorrow, the so-ca,iied

foreigners would come in their ships to Inhher Domnainn [now anSor'to*

the Bay of Malahide, on the coast of the county of Dublin].
|t.^p^t,5,°t'.

This was to be ihQ Roth Rdmhach, or "Rowing Wheel", (of (''>« ',',^'°-

which more hereafter); and it would fly off to the CotViA^ "Dialogue

CndmhchoilU, or Rock of Cndmhohoill (of which more here- sagev'.)'"'

after), where it would be broken;—that is, where the enemies,

(ofwhom, as of a plague, it was the poetical designation,) would
be overthrown and almost annihilated, as well as their " stammer-
ing foreign women, that is, Saxon women, who would bear

children to their own fathers". The destruction and desertion of

the great palaces and cities ofErian was to take place,—^namely,

Emania, in Ulster ; Tara, in Meath ; Cruaehain, in Connacht

;

Cashel, in Munster ; and Aileaeh, in Derry ;—after which the sea

would come over Erinn, seven years before the day ofjudgment.
This part of this so-called prophecy appears to me curious,

because it seems to bring the author's time down to the tenth

century, when the Danes were accustomed to run over here

from England, with their Saxon bond wives and bond women.
But I need not dwell longer upon it at present.

The second personage belonging to the pre-Christian period, "Prpphe-

to whom I have found any existing prophecy ascribed, is no ciibea to

other than the celebrated Conn " of the hundred battles", mon- Hundred"'^

arch of Erinn, who was slain in the year of oiu: Lord 157, or Batuos.

275 years before the arrival of St. Patrick.

Conn's name is connected with two distract prophecies,

—

one delivered by himself, and entitled the BaiU Chuinn, or

Conn's Ecstacy ; the other delivered to him, and entitled the

BaiU an Scdil, or the Champion's Ecstacy. The word BaiU,
which means madness, distraction, or ecstacy, is the ancient

Gaedhlic name for a Prophecy.

Of these two " Prophecies" nothing seems to have been
known to Gaedhlic scholars and historians, for some centuries

back, more than the quotation from the BaiU Chuinn found in

the Tripartite Life of St. Patrick, as published by Father John
Colgan, in his Trias Thaumaturgas, in the year 1647, (a quota-

tion which was reprinted by Dr. Petrie, in his History and An-
tiquities of Tara, published in the year 1839, in the 18th volume
of the Transactions of the Royal Irish Academy). Even at the

time that Dr. Petrie wrote his important Essay on Tara, the

serious examination of our ancient Gaedhlic manuscripts was but
in its infancy ; and when this BaiU Chuinn was discovered in the

Tripartite Life of St. Patrick, it was not known who Conn, the

25
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LEG. xvni. author of it, was ; nor at what time he flourished ; nor whether

it contained any more than what is there quoted ; it was only

so-called believed that he must have been some ancient Druid. Neither

ante'ta'to' could the most minute research among our extensive collection

st'pLwck'
°^ manuscripts in Dublin throw any light on his history. How-

(I'Prophe- ever, on my visit to London in the summer of 1849, I had the

cribedto good fortune to discover an ancient copy of the entire prophecy,

Hu1i'ared''°
°f which an extract only is quoted in the Tripartite Life.

Battles.) The piece is a short one, filling but one column of a small

folio page. It is entitled BaiU Chuinn Ched-ChaiJiaigli ; that is,

' the Ecstacy (or Prophecy) of Conn ofthe hundred battles'. The
manuscript is written on vellum, and was compiled or transcribed

in Burren, in my native county of Clare, by Donnel O'Davoren,
about the year 1590. It will be found in the British Museum,
classed, " Egerton 88". The transcript appears to have been made
fromsome ancient decayedraanuscript,andwith some carelessness,

many words being carelessly spelled or contracted. The style

of the composition is affectedly irregular and obscure, and can-

not be taken as evidence of the remote antiqidty to which it is

referred. It will appear from what follows, that the piece pro-

fesses to have been originally written forty nights before Conn's

death. The " Prophecy", which is written in prose, has refer-

ence to the succession of the kings of Tara ; and Conn com-
mences with his own son, Art, of whom he disposes in the

following few words

:

" Art will succeed at the end of forty nights ; a powerful

champion, who shall die at MucruimM^^; [see original' in

Appendix, No. CXXVL] The Prophecy then runs rapidly

down to Mac Con, the successor of Art; Cormac the son of Art,

and successor of Mac Con ; Cairbre, the son of Cormac, killed

at the battle of Gabhra; Fiaclia Sraibhtind, the son of CairbrS;

Muiridhach, the son of Fiacha; and passing over Eochaidh
Muighmheadhdin, the son of MuirSdhaeh, it comes down to his

son again, Niall of the Nine Hostages ; and then to LaegliairS,

the son of Niall, who was monarch when St. Patrick arrived.

Here the prophet foretells the coming of our great apostle, in

words which stand as follows, with their ancient explanations

:

" With LaegJiairS the violent will the land be humbled by the

coming of the Tailcenn, that is, Patrick ; houses across, that is

churches, bent staffs, which will pluck the flowers from high

places". [See original in same Appendix.] A somewhat dif-

ferent and better version of this prediction is given in the ancient

Tripartite Life of St. Patrick, where it is quoted, without gloss,

from the BaiU Chuinn; it runs thus : " A Tailcenn shall come,
he will erect cities, churches, music houses, with gables and
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angles; many kings will take up pilgrim staffs". [See original lec. xvni.

inAppendix,No.CXXVIL] The word Tailoenn (or Tailgenn), ^^^
which occurs here, and in various places in our ancient writings, so-caued

means the reverend person,—to whom all men would bow the anSor'to"

head in reverence. ' [See same Appendix.] For the precise
sJ,°pa™iok!

meaning of every word in this ancient strain I have succeeded ("Prophe-

in procuring from ancient manuscripts the most undoubted au- ciibea to

thority ; and this is rather remarkable, since the version of it Himdrea"'°

given by Father John.Colgan in his Latin translation of the Battjea.)

Tripartite Life, is inaccurate and incongruous.'**'

After bringing the predictions down to king LaeghairS, and
the coming of St. Patrick, as we have just seen, the royal
" prophet" is made to continue the list of his successors in the

sovereignty, sometimes by name, and sometimes by description,

down to the three Nialls, the last of whom, Niall Glun-dubfi,

was killed in battle with the Danes, near Dublin, in the year

917; and from that down, by description, to a king described

as the false fratricidal king in whose reign the Saxons were to

come. Now, this fratricidal king of Tara was, without doubt,

Domnall Breaghach OMaeilseclilainn, who, in the year 1 169,
murdered his cousin Diarmaid, the rightful king of Tara, and
set himself up in his place. And this was the precise year in

which the Anglo-Normans (or Saxons, as they are called here),

first invaded Ireland ; so that, whatever degree of credit might
be due to the early part of this strange prophecy, the latter

part savours strongly of a foregone knowledge of historic facts.

It is unfortunate that no vestige of the original history of

this prophecy has come down to us : what the immediate in-

citing causes to it were, and to what extent it ran at the time

that it was first iatroduced into the ancient Tripartite Life of

St. Patrick. That some such account exited, there is good
reason to believe; and upon the character of it would very

much depend whether the so-called prophecy, or any part of it,

was to be received as authentic or not. These observations

wiU be better understood from the following fanciful history and
description of the Baile an Scdil, the other ancient prophecy
with which the name of king Conn is connected. The lustory

is prefixed to the copy of this prophecy in the British Museum
MS. (Harleian, 5280), and runs m the following style:

—

One morning Conn repaired at sunrise to the battlements ofthp

Ri Raiih, or Royal Fortress, of Tara, accompanied by his three

(18) It runs as follows :
" Adveniet cum circulo tonsus in capite, cijjus aedes

ad instar aedium Komanarum : efficiet quod cellae futurse sint in pretio et

sestimatione. jEdes ejus enint angustae et angulatse et fana mueta pedum
pastorale dominabetur"— TVi'os Thaum., p. 123.

25 b
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Driiids, Mael, Bloc, and Bluicni, and Ms three poets, Eihain,

Corh, and Cesarn; for he was accustomed every day to repair to

this place with the same company, for the purpose of watching

the firmament, that no hostile arial beings should descend upon
Erinn imknown to him. While standing in the usual place

this morning, Conn happened to tread upon a stone, and imme-
diately the stone shrieked under his feet, so as to be heard aU
over Tara, and throughout all Bregia, or East Meath. Conn
then asked his Druids why the stone had shrieked, what it's

name was, and what it said. The Druids took fifty-three days

to consider ; and at the expiration of that period returned the

following answer :
" Fal is the name of the stone ; it came from

Inis Fdil, or the island of Fal; it has shrieked imder your
royal feet, and the number of shrieks which the stone has given

forth, is the number of kings of your seed that will succeed you
till the end of time ; but", continued the Druid, " I am not the

person destined to name them to you". [See original ia Ap-
pendix, No. CXXVIII.]
Conn stood some time musing on- this strange revelation;

when, suddenly, he found himself and his companions en-

veloped in a mist, so thick, that they knew not where they

were, so intense was the darkness. They had not continued

long in this condition, until they heard the tramp of a horse-

man approaching them ; and immediately a spear was cast three

times in succession towards them, coming nearer to them each
time. The Druid then cried out: "It is a violation of the

sacred person of a king to whoever casts [on the part of any
one that casts] at Conn in Tara". The horseman then came
up, saluted Conn, and invited himself and his companions to

his house. He led them into a noble plain, where they saw
a royal court, into which they entered, and found it occupied

by a beautiful and richly dressed princess, with a silver vat full

of red ale, and a golden ladle and a golden cup before her. The
knight, on entermg the palace, showed his guests to appro-

priate seats, and sat himself ia a princely chair at the head
of the.apartment ; and then, addressing himself to Conn, said :

—

" I wish to inform you that I am not a living knight ; I am
one of Adam's race who have come back from death ; my name
is Lugh Mac Ceithlenn, and I am come to tell you the length

of your own reign, and the name and reign of every king who
shall succeed you in Tara ; and the princess whom you have

foimd here on your entrance, is the sovereignty ofErinn for ever".

The princess then presented to Conn the bare rib of an ox,

and the bare rib of a boar. The ox's rib measured four-and-

twenty feet in length ; and when both its ends were laid on the

ground, it formed an arch eight feet ia height. She subse-
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quently presented him with the silver pail and the golden ladle lec. xviii .

and cup.- The princess then took up the ladle, filled the cup,
^^ ^^^^

and said: " Who shall this cup with the red ale be given to?" so eaiiea

The knight answered: "Give it to Conn ofthe Hundred Battles anterior'to''

(that is, he shall gain a hundred battles) ; fifty years shall he I'J.^pSek'

have reigned, when he will be slain at Tuath Amrois". The (;'J,™Pg'?^"

princess said again :
" Who shall this cup with the red ale be oiibed to

given to?" "Give it", said the knight, "to Art, the son ofg™ire""°

Conn : he shall have reigned thirty years, when he shall be BatHes.)

slain at Magh MucruimhS". And thus does the princess con-

tinue to put her questions, the knight always giving the name
of the succeeding king, the length of his reign, and the place

and manner of his death, down to Laeghairi, the son of Niall,

where the knight answers: " Give it to Laeghairi of the many
Conflicts, who shall devastate the lAfS [Liffey, that is, Leinster],

and many other territories. Five years shall he have reigned,

when a stranger company shall come, among whom shall be the

Tailcenn, that is, Patrick, a man of great dignity, whom God
will honour, who will Hght a great torch which shall illuminate

Erinn even to the sea. Laeghaire shall be slain on the bank of

the Caisi. Kings and many champions will be brought to take

up the pilgrim's stafi" by the preaching of the TailGenv!\

The prophecy is then continued in the same way down to the

monarch Fergus, the son of Maelduin, who was to be slain in

the Battle of Almhain, pn a Friday, an occurrence which took
place in the year 718. And here our copy unfortunately breaks

off, otherwise we should be pretty well able to fix the probable

date of the original composition of this piece.

That this piece, however, whatever was its date, was a weU-
known tract, and of authority for the succession and reigns of

the monarchs of Erinn in the middle of the eleventh century, is

clear, as we find it quoted as an authority by Flann, of Monas-
terboice (who died in 1056), in the 16th stanza of his poem on
the succession of the Kings of Tara, when speaking of the

monarch JEochaidh Muidhmhedhdin, who died in the year of our

Lord 365, in the eighth year of his reign. Thus writes Flann
[See original in Appendix, No. CXXIX.] :

Died, after being kinged by the hosts,

The smooth and stainless Eochaidh Muighmhedhdin,
Here was verified (whatever other cases may be,)

That which was written in the BaiU an Scdil.

This is an important reference to the BaiU an Scdil. It is

pretty clear that Flann did not believe in its inspiration, and
that he had not fotmd its historic details as accurate, in all in-

stances, as those which related to Eochaidh Muighmhedhdin.
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A fine copy of Flann's poem is preserved in the Book of

Leinster, compiled about eighty years after his death. It be-

gins [see same Appendix] :

" The Kings of Tara who were animated by fire".

I think it quite unnecessaryto offer anyobservationonthe5ai7^

an Scdil itself, after having placed before you a fair version

—

indeed a literal translation nearly—ofthe purely fabulous account

ofits origin, which has come down to us, and which must certainly

be as old as the prophecy itself. And notwithstanding that the

BaiU Chuinn is quoted in the most ancient copies known to us

of the Tripartite Life of St. Patrick, still it is impossible to assign

to it any higher degree of antiquity or authenticity than to the

other. Indeed, both seem to have been manufactured by the

same hand, one being a mere echo of the other, but with some
additional details, as far as our imperfect copy of it comes down.

It would be absurd to believe that either Conn himself, or his

doubtful informant the Seal (both pagans), could have received

any divine revelation, or could, even with druidical aid, have
given us the precise name, length of reign, number and names of

battles, as well as the place and manner of death, of every king

of Conn's race, who would occupy Tara, from the year of our

Lord 157, down to the Saxon or Anglo-Norman invasion of

Ireland, in the year 1169! How, then, it may be asked, did

this prophecy come to be introduced into our most ancient

copies of the Tripartite Life ? To this, question, I can only state

my opinion in answer ; an opinion founded, however, on the

thoughtful reading and study for many years of the character

and possible authenticity of such old compositions of a so-called

" prophetic" character as have come under my notice. Allow me,
then, to say, that we have no really ancient copy ofthe Tripartite,

that is, any copy older than, or even as old as, the twelfth century

;

and (if we had copies to refer to in succession from the sixth

century to the twelfth, when the prophecy would, if perfect, we
presume, have ended,) I have for my part little doubt that

could we with certainty discover the first copy in which the

BaiU Chuinn occurs, we should find it not older than the year

1169 ; that is, presuming that the present is the original version

of the prophecy.

It is a very remarkable fact, however, that Macutenius, who
collected or wrote a short tract on the life of St. Patrick before

the year 700, introduces an ancient pagan prophecy of the

coming of our apostle, of which he gives the Latin, but that he
makes no mention, nevertheless, of the BaiU Chuinn. Probus
also, who wrote a Life of St. Patrick in the tenth century, it is

believed, quotes the same pagan prediction, and gives a Latin
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translation of it, but has no reference to the BailS Chuinn; and lec. xvni.

Jocelyn, who wrote his Life of St. Patrick ahout the year 1185,
~~

gives the same pagan prophecy, but not a word about the other, so-caiied

I shall now pass from the BailS Chuinn, for the present, to anteriorto"'

take it up again when I come to speak more particularly of the
iJ^i^Trid'

pagan prophecy just referred to. ("Piopiiccy"

The practice of ascribing predictions of the coming of St. Art ''the

Patrick to persons who lived some centuries before that event, o(™o™;_!™
was not confined to the case of Conn of the Hundred Battles, s'a'n a-d-

or his gifted friend from the land of spirits, the Seal. We find,

in the ancient historic tract on the Battle of Magh MucruimhS
(which was fought in the year of our Lord 195), a " prophetic"

poem, ascribed to the monarch Art, the son of Conn, who was
slain in that battle. This poem is preserved in the ancient vel-

lum MS. called the Leahhar na h- UidhrS, compiled before the

year 1106, a book which has been so often spoken of in the
course of these lectures. There is a short prose introduction

headed, " The Prophecy and Christian BeliefofArt the Lonely",

which states that the prophecy was the result of a vision which
Art saw while enjoying a sleep on the top of his JJumha Selga^

or himting-mound, a short time before the battle, while hunting
at Tredit (the place now called Trevlt, situated about three

miles east of Tara, In the county of Meath).
In this vision Art is said to have seen the coming of St.

Patrick ; the great changes which his mission would bring about

in the condition of Erinn; the subsequent importance, as a

religious establishment, of Tredit, the place in which he then
happened to be, and where, by his own direction, his body was
carried from' the battle-field and buried,, in anticipation of the

future sanctity of the place.

The poem, which consists of 156 lines, was addressed to Den
Mor, Art's attendant, and begins [see Appendix, No. CXXX.] :

" Pleasant for Denna, the vehement",

This is one of the oldest poems that I am acquainted with,

and many of the words are explained by an ancient Interlined

gloss ; but it is remarkable that it has no reference to those who
were to succeed Art in the monarchy,, nor to the Danish or

Saxon invasions. I think it was written immediately at, or

about the time of founding the church of Tredit, and before

either of the Invasions had occurred, and that, consequently,

the prophet was too honest to see farther forward into futurity.

In my next Lecture I shall proceed with some account

of the remainder of these so-called Prophecies, after which I

propose to take up those ascribed to St. Colum CilU aoid his

successors.



LECTURE XIX.

[DeUrered July 17, leSOJ

The (so-called) Prophecies (continued). The Prophecies attributed to Finn
Mac Cumhaill. Of the Magical Arts of Finn. Of the Pagan Prophecy ofthe
coming of St. Patrick, quoted by MacuteniuB. The Prophecies attributed
to St. Caillin. The Prophecies attributed to Beg Mac JD6. The Prophecies
attributed to St. Colum Cille. Of the spurious and modern Prophecies
attributed to this Saint.

In out last Lecture we considered shortly the remarkable "Dia-
logue of the Two Sages", the two " Prophecies" referred to Conn
of the Hundred Battles, and that ascribed to his son Art, called

the Lonely. Before we pass to the Prophecies (as they are

called) attributed to the early Christian Saints of Erinn, we
have still to notice one or two other compositions which pass

under the same name, though belonging to an earlier era.

The next of our pagan " prophets" in chronological order is

no less a personage than the celebrated Finn Mac Cumhaill, who
was slain in the year of our Lord 283, or 149 years before St.

Patrick's coming. It would indeed have been a great omission

on the part of our ancient chroniclers of the wonderful, if they
had failed to endow Finn with the gift of prophecy, along with
all his other surprising accomplishments.

I have in a former Lecture given a short account of the poems
in general which we find ascribed to Finn in our old manu-
scripts, and among them one foretelling the mission of St.

Patrick, the founding of a Christian church by St. Moling at

lios Broc [now St. MuUins, in the county of Carlow] , and the

future renown of that place. There are, however, besides this,

two other " Prophecies" known to me as ascribed to Finn, one
of them of an ancient d^te, and the other not so old ; and there is

a third prophecy of Finn's, preserved among some poems and
prophecies ascribed to St. Colum CillS, in a vellum manuscript

in the Bodleian Library at Oxford ; but I had not, when there,

time to examine it.

Of the two prophecies which I am about to describe, one is

preserved in a vellum manuscript of the fifteenth century, in

the Library of Trinity College (Class H. 3, 17). It is very

short, and is written in irregularly measured prose, in ancient

language, and with an intemned gloss. It is headed : " Finn,

the grandson of Baiscni cecinit, foretelling of Patrick, when he
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slipped off the flag on which, he afterwards came to Erinn". lect. xix.

[See original in Appendix, No. CXXXI.]
_ _ . of the

The " Prophecy", which consists of about thirty lines, begins
f,J^^'5j*j,,gj„

with the following [see same Appendix] :

—

. anterior to

" It is not in the path of crime my foot has come. It^piwok.

It is not a decline of strength that has come upon me,
£'„5',°?i''-ail • 1* • CIGS aa~

But it IS the warriors stone this stone rejects: ciibea to

He is a distinguished man for whom the stone rejects me, c&miiaii^.

. [a man] Widi dignities from the Holy Spirit" {i.e., the

dignity of a bishop).

It is impossible to understand the legend alluded to in this

very curious piece, in the absence of any more of its history

;

and the more so, that, as I am certain, the short heading is de-

fective by two words ; for I should have but Httle difficulty in

identifying the legend, and inferring the history of the pro-

phecy, supposing it had run, for example, thus: "Finn, the

grandson of BaiscnS cecinit, foretelling of Patrick, when he

[Finn] slipped off the flagstone upon which [the leper] came
afterwards to Erinn".

The legend of the leper and the flagstone is this : When St.

Patrick was leaving the coast of Britain to come over to Erinn

on his mission, just as the ship had cast off from the shore, a

poor leprous man came on the beach, and begged earnestly to

be taken on board. Patrick was willing to put back and take

him up ; but the crew refused, and the ship moved on. The
poor leper still continued his entreaties; whereupon, Patrick

took his altar-stone (which, in the old writings, is called tiie

Stone Altar), and casting it on the water witmn reach of the

leper, desired him to sit on it and be quiet. This the leper

did, and immediately the stone moved, following the. ship

throughout its course, until they reached the harbour of Wick-
low, where the leper was one of the first to land ; after which
the Saint again took possession of his " Stone Altar". This

stone is spoken of as an altar in the text of this prophecy, and
with the promise, that as long as it lives in Erinn Patrick's

children in Christ will five in his doctrines. It is not im-

probable that there was an ancient legend, which is not now
known, of the history of this stone before Patrick consecrated

it to his holy purposes. In this, as in the former prophecies,

Patrick is called the Tailcenn. [See App., No. CXXVII.]
Assuming the foregoing, then, to be the true reading of the

legend implied in the heading, there remains still the other

legend to b# accounted for; that, namely, of Finn's slipping off

the flagstone ; a legend, of which I have never met with any
trace in my reading, though it has been rather extensive in this
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particular direction. If, towever, I were allowed to infer the

legend, from the few facts mentioned in the opening lines of the

prophecy, I should say that it might perhaps have once run ia

this strain:

—

'

That Finn was hunting somewhere ahout Sliabh Mis (in the

county of j!\jitrim), where St. Patrick, during his early captivity

in Erinn, was employed to herd the swine of his master Milchu

;

that Finn in his progress happened to tread upon a stone, from

which he slipped in some remarkable manner ; that, on looking

at the stone, he discovered that it was one which offered a good
material for a weapon,—^probably for one of those curiously-

fashioned weapons of which we have so many specimens of all

sizes in the Museum ofthe Royal Irish Academy, and which now
pass by the unmeaning name of celts (a kind of weapon, which
in ancient Gaedhlic was called Lia Milidh, or Warrior's Stone),

and one or more of which every champion carried in his girdle

to be cast as occasion might require; that Finn, in some unac-

countable way, failed to appropriate the stone ; that he then had
recourse to his Druidic powers of divination to discover the

cause of his failure ; that he found the stone to be predestined

for a higher and holier office than that of an offensive weapon
in the hands of a professional warrior, and that on that account,

it intuitively shiunk from his hand ; and finally that, long after-

wards, when Patrick was employed as a swine-herd on this

mountain, this stone haviag attracted his notice, he took it up
without difficulty, and carried it about him in his escape from
bondage, and ever after, until he was ordained a priest ; and
that then he formed it into the stone altar, which he carried

with him on his journey from Rome, and upon which the leper,

as we have already seen, accompanied him over the sea from
Britain into Erinn.

That some such legend as this had been (and probably is

still) in existence, on which this prophecy was founded, any one
who has paid much attention to the character of our old ro-

mances, will, I think, without difficulty feel disposed to believe.

But the matter certainly requires much further investigation.

There are two other prophecies of Finn Mac Cumliaill to be
found in modern Gaedhlic manuscripts ; but they are much in-

ferior in style to the pieces just described, and it will be seen at

once by the Gaedhlic scholar, that they must have been com-
posed centuries after the former.

The first of these is a poem of 188 lines, in which the poet

Oisin is made to repeat to St. Patrick a prophetic poem
which his father, Finn, had composed at Beinn Edair (now the

Hill of Ilowth). St. Patrick addresses Oisin as follows [see

original in Appendix, No. CXXXII.] :
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O Oisin, wilt thou relate unto us, lect. xii,

Some of the prophecies of Mac Ciimhaill,—
^^ ^^^

Of what the gifted king foretold, so-caiied

He whom angels truly honoured. anteSortT

Oisin answers : I wiU relate to thee with pleasure,
st.^pi'tlicl

O Patrick, the chaste son of Calphurnn, ("Prophe-

And thy heart will be sore from hearing cribed to

Of all the evils which are foretold. cZm.)
Finn having one day sat in the east,

Over the sea at the hill of Edar,

He saw a black cloud approach from the north,

Which, all of a sudden, darkened Erinn.
* * * » »

The hearty CaeiltS then said

To noble Finn of Almhain:
Put thy thumb of knowledge to thy tooth.

And leave us not in ignorance.

Finn answers : Alas, my dearest CaeiltS,

The prophecy is far from thee,

—

Barbarians from beyond the sea

WiU one day confound the men of Erinn.

Finn goes on then to show that this black cloud meant the

Saxons, or Anglo-Normans, that

On a Thursday a man goes to invite them,
It will be a bad legacy to Erinn's land,

—

Mac Murchadha, the dark demon.
His return shall be that of a ghost.

The invaders, according to this poem, were to despoil the

land of Erian for the space of 400 years, but the space of time

varies in various copies. They were to receive several defeats,

and some of these defeats are plainly enough pointed out,-;—as,

for instance, where they were to be three times defeated by the

brave Donn or lord of Ui FailghS, now Offaly. This lord of

Offaly must have been Murchadh O'Conor, who defeated the

English of Meath first in the year 1385, at the battle of

Cruachdn Bri EiU [now Crochan, a well-known place in the

present King's County] ; a second time in the year 1406, at the

battle of Geisill [Geshill, in the same county] ; and a third time

at cm Eochain [somewhere on the borders of Meath and
Offaly], in the year 1414.

The foreigners were to receive another remarkable defeat at

Ceann Feabhrat (on the borders of the counties of Cork and
Limerick) ; and I believe that this was fulfilled in the year 1579,
when the two sons of the Earl of Desmond met Sir WilHam
Drury, the Lord Chief Justice of Ireland, at Govt na Ti-
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brad, in the county of Limerick, not far from Ceann Fehrat,

and where the English captains, Herhert, Eustace, and Spris,

were killed, together with 300 of their men, immediately after

which Sir William Drury himself died.

After announcing these occurrences, the prophecy passes to

the battle of Saingel [Singland, near Limerick], where an oak

of the house of O'Brien was to lead the native clanns against

the enemy and defeat them with great slaughter, and then

would the five provinces arise and expel the strangers alto-

gether. This rising applies, doubtless, to the war of the latter

part of Elizabeth's reign, and in which Hugh of Derry was to

take a chief and successful part. This was, of course, the great

Aedh Ruadh [Hugh Roe] O'Donnell, and the poem must, I

am very sure, have been written some few years previous to the

disastrous battle of Kinsale, in which Hugh was defeated and
compelled to fly to Spain, where, as you are aware, that illus-

trious chieftaiu soon afterwards died.

It would be easy to analyze this whole prophecy, correct its

incongruities, and fill in its dates and agente, if it were worth it

;

but as it is evidently a composition of the close of the sixteenth

century (or a collection and continuation of some earher local

fugitive stanzas carried down to that period), I do not deem it

worth any further notice, and shall therefore pass to another

prophecy, ascribed, with equal veracity, to the same author.

This second is a poem of forty lines, addressed by Finn Mae
Cumhaill to some woman who recited a poem to him. The
warrior prophet promises the coming of St. Patrick, who would
bless Erinn,—all lands would be measured by acres—the gray
Saxons would be numerous—and he regrets his own inability

to take part in their expulsion. Another word, however, would
really be too much to waste on this piece.

The history ofFinn Mac CumhailVs "Thumb of Knowledge",
as related in the ancient Tales, is a very wild one indeed ; but

it is so often alluded to that I may as well state it here. It is

shortly this : upon a certain occasion this gallant warrior was
hunting near Sliabh na m-Ban, in the present county of Tip-

perary ; he was standing at a spring-well, when a strange woman
came suddenly upon him, filled a silver tankard at the spring,

and immediately afterwards walked away with it. Finn fol-

lowed her, unperceived, until she came to the side of the hiU,

where a concealed door opened suddenly, and she walked in.

Finn attempted to follow her farther, but the door was shut so

quickly that he was only able to place his hand on the door-

post, with the thumb inside. It was with great diflSculty he
was able to extricate the thumb ; and, having done so, he im-
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mediately thrust it, bruised as it was, into his mouth to ease the lect. xix .

pain. No sooner had he done so, than he found himself pos-
^^^^^

sessed of the gift of foreseeing future events. This gift, how- so-caiied
^_

ever, was not, we are told, always present, hut only when he anteSor'to'

bruised or chewed the thumb between his teeth. (This legend
It^paTrlck'

is found in the vellum MS., H. 3. 18., T.C.D.) Such is the

veracious origin, handed down to us by the tradition of the

poets, of Finn Mac CiimhaiU's wonderful gift of prophecy

!

The next and last of the so-called pagan prophecies, with "Prophecy"

which I shall at present trouble you, consists of but a few words, Patrick's

-which we generally meet in the form of a stanza of four lines, SSed*t
and relates exclusively to the coming of St. Patrick into Ireland.

*5Kin
'^*'

It is foimd in all the ancient copies of the Saint's Hfe that I have Laeghawi.

met. The history of this prophecy is, like itself, short enough.

Three years before the arrival of St. Patrick in Ireland, on his

apostolic mission (that is, in the year 429), his coming was, it

is stated, foretold as a fearful event to.the pagan monarch Laegh-
airS, by his two chief Druids, Lochra and Luchat Mael, in the

following words [see original in Appendix, No. CXXXIII.] :

A Tailcenn will come over the raging sea,— [see p. 393.]

With his perforated garment, his crook-headed staff.

With his table at the east end of his house,

And aU his people will answer, ' amen', ' amen'.

The perforated garment is easily explained to be the Chasuble
of the Catholic Priest; the crook-headed staff, the bishop's

Pastoral Staff; and the table at the east end of his house, as the

table of the Lord, the Altar of the Church.

Of the antiquity of this prophecy there can be no rational

doubt, as we find it quoted by Macutenius; who, as already

stated, wrote or transcribed some notes on the life of St. Patri.ck,

some time before the year 700, which are preserved in the

ancient Book of Armagh (fol. 2, page b, col. a), in which he
says that the words of this little verse are not so plain on account
of the idiom of the language. Macutenius does not give the
original words, and his Latin translation of them clearly shows-
that he did not understand them. Probus also, who wrote a life

of St. Patrick in Latin, in the tenth century (it is believed),

quotes this prophecy, apparently from, Macutenius, without the
original words ; but he gives us a still more inaccurate translation

than the former one. (See Trias Thaumaturgus, p. 49, col. a.)

Now of all the pagan predictions of St. Patrick's apostolic

mission, this alone Jias any colour of authenticity: not from any
thing in its style or history, but from the fact that Christianity

was fuUy estabhshed and extensively spread on the continent
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LECT. xtx. (and to some extent in Britain) in tlie reign of LaeghairS, and

" Prophec " '^"^ *^^ \a^ probability that his druids were well acquainted,

of Saint if not with its doctrines, at least with its peculiar external fea-

coming, at- tures and ceremonies ; and so, that from the fact of its having

the^D^ids approached their own shores, and probably landed on them too,

ic^&s they foresaw the inevitable consequence of its spreading over the

entire land of Erinn, and the final overthrow of their own ancient

system and the various institutions founded upon it. This pro-

phecy would not apply as much to Palladius as to Patrick

;

because although the former came one year earHer, he failed in

his mission, whilst the success of the latter was complete and
permanent.

You may, if you wish, extend to Finn, Art, and Conn, the

possibility of an acquaintance with Christianity, as well as to

Laeghairi's Druid ; but the probability is much more in favour
of the latter.

phecie8"^i°r
^^ ^'^'^ P^^ from OUT pagan to our Christian " Prophets";

cribed to the and amongst these we shall begin with St. Caillin of Fidlinacha

Erinn. (The Moiffhe RUn (in the present county of Leitrim) ; who, according

of Mnt°'°' " to ^iis life, quoted in the Annals of the Four Masters, buried
Caiiun.) the great Conall Gulhan in his church in the year 464.

The Life of St. Caillin, of which there is a vellum copy of

the sixteenth century in existence, contains a poem of 816 lines,

ascribed to the saiat himself, on the colonizations of Eriim, and
the succession of its monarchs down to his own time, in the reign

o{ Diarmaid, the son of Fergus Cerrbhedil, and in which he
'"

foretells" by name all the monarchs from l)iarmaid down to

Roderick O'Conor, in the year 1172. To this list he adds twelve

more, by fanciful descriptive names, the last of whom is to be
Flann CSthaoh, in whose time Antichrist is to appear on earth,

and of whom we shall have more to say a little further on. The
" Prophet" then gives a list of the Ruaircs, Lords of BreifnS

(Breifny), his native territory ; coming down to gallant Ualgarg

ORuairo va. the year .1241. Ten lords of the descendants of

Ualgarg were to succeed himself. The last of these ten would
be William Gorm (Blue William), who would plunder the saint's

church at Fidhnacha, after which the sceptre would pass from

his house. I have not been able to find any " Blue William

O'Ruairc" in our annals ; but I find a William Ruadh (or red-

haired William) O'Ruairc, Lord of BreifnS, who died in the

year 1430 ; and there is Kttle doubt in my mind that this very

glaring forgery was concocted in or about this time. This poem,
which, as I have already said, contains 204 stanzas, or 816 Unes,

begins thus [see original in Appendix, No. CXXXIV.] :
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" Great Erinn, Island of Angels". lect. xix.

There are many more prophetic rhymes interspersed through

this Life of St. CailUn, hut they were all written by the same
' prophet' and at the same time as the first.

The next of our Christian « prophets" was Beg Mac D6, who The^,;;?'";,

died in the year 556. He was the son of a Munster nobleman, Big mm m.

and held the office of poet and prophet at Tara, in the reign of

the above king Diarmaid. He appears to have been a person

of an eccentric character, more remarkable for ready wit than

sound sense. He was a man, however, of a religious disposition,

and well acquainted with St. Colum GUIS, as well as with other

distinguished ecclesiastics and scholars of his time. There are

several fugitive stanzas, witty sentences, and prophetic sayings of

his, scattered through our ancient writings, specimens of which

may be seen in the Annals of the Four Masters, at the years 478

and 825. There is also what appears to be either a short collection

or a continuous series of his prophetic prose sayings, preserved

in the ancient vellum MS. already spoken of, (Harleian, 5280),

in the British Museum. All the predictions in this little tract,

which extends but about half a small folio page, are of an un-

favourable character; they contain allusions to the Danish but

none to the Anglo-Norman invasion, which I think plainly

enough shows that they were written after the former, but before

the latter. Indeed, the time of writing could, I beheve, be safely

deduced from the first sentence ofthe piece, which runs as follows

[see Appendix, No. CXXXV.] : " Wo is he .who shall live to

see in the land of the Gaedhil, the son succeed the father in

[the primacy of] Ardmacha" [Armagh.] This allusion to the

son succeeding the father at Ardmacha would, I think, bring

the composition of this prophecy down to about the year 940,
when the lay usurpation of the Primacy commenced, which
continued for 200 years afterwards ; but the allusion in the text

to Aenghus Ua Flainn, successor of St. Brendan at Cluain Ferta
(Clonfert, in the county of Galway), brings the time of the

author down to the year 1036, in which OFlainn died. Big ^

Mac Di is quoted also in the tract on the Danish wars, preserved

in the Book of Leinster.

The next, and the most popular of all our "prophets", is St. '''?^'.'^,™.

Colum CilU. It would be difficult, indeed, to fix on the period saint Ooium

at which prophetic sayings first began to be ascribed to this
*"

'

saint ; but the oldest MS. in which I have found him quoted
as a prophet is the Book of Leinster, in a fragment of the his-

tory of the Danish wars preserved in that book, and which must
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LBCT. XIX. have been compiled about tbe year 1150. The quotation con-

n,*v .ii>
sists but of the following stanza [see original in Appendix, No.

Of the I ro- /-i-v'"V"VT7'T "I
pheciea" as- KjA.A.j\. V 1.J :S T""" " Those ships upon Loch Ree,

"Pro°hectea"
Well do they magnify the pagan foreigners

;

of Saint They will give an Abbot to Ardmacha;
" "'"

His will be the rule of a tyrant".

This stanza has reference to the fleet of ships or boats which
the Danes placed on the Upper Shannon, by means of which
they plundered the churches and territories on both sides of the

river. This was about the year 840, when Turgesius was the

Danish leader, and when he made his wife supreme head of the

great ecclesiastical city of Clonmacnois, and afterwards promoted
himself to the Abbacy of Ardmacha, as foretold (or rather, as I
believe, aftertold) in this stanza.

This stanza, however, is but a quotation from a poem of 360
lines, which now exists, and in which it makes the tenth stanza

;

or, what is more probable, this and a few more stanzas which
appear to belong to it, were seized upon at a later period, and
made the foundation of the present poem.

This poem, which St. Colum CilU is said to have addressed

to his friend and companion St. Baoithin, at lona, begins

thus [see original in same Appendix] :

" Attend, O excellent Baoiihin,

To the voice ofmy .bell in cold lona.

Until I now relate to thee

All that shall happen towards the world's end".

The supposed prophet then gives a gloomy account of what
was to befal the JLeath Chuinn, Conn's or the northern half of

Erinn ; and the death of Cormac Mac CulHnan, king and arch-

bishop of Cashel, in the year 903. Then comes the allusion to

the fleet of Loch Ree, or the Upper Shannon—qiiite out of its

proper place; after which the battle of Clontarf is foretold.

The prophet then passes down through some of the Leinster

and Munster kings and monarchs of Erinn to Muircheartach (or

Mortoch) O'Brien, who was to demolish Aileach, the ancient

palace ofthe descendants of Niall of the Nine Hostages (situated

in the present county of Derry) ; an event which occurred in the

year 1101. In this year, Murtoch O'Brien, monarch of Erinn,

marched with a large force over Eas Ruadh (at Ballyshannon),

and from that to the above ancient palace of Griandn Ailigh,

which he razed to the ground, ordenng his men to carry back
with them a stone of the building in every sack which had
been emptied of its provisions upon the march ; and with these

stones he afterwards built a parapet upon the top of his royal
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palace (which was situated on the site of the present cathedral lbct. xix.

of Limerick), as a perpetual memorial of his victory over the
ofthe"Pro-

ancient enemies of his house. phedes" as-

[I may here observe that this was not a wanton deed ofsain^of

destruction on the part of O'Brien, but a retaliation for some- "pr"pi,eS°

thing of a similar msult which the northerns had, two I^t^H"
^ofem c«m >

dred years before that, offered to the Dalcassians, when they

made a sudden and unexpected rush into that country, and cut

down and carried away by force, from the celebrated woods of

Creatalach, [Cratloe, 1 beUeve], as much prime oak as roofed

and adorned the same palace (^ Aileaeh^

The prophecy goes on then to foretell that this indignity to

the northerns should be avenged by Aedh (or Hugh), the

valiant king of Tirconnell, who was to appear in 136 years

after (that is, in the year 1237), and who was to be slain at

Dublin by the sea-king, the son of Godfrey, after a reign of

twenty-one years, that is, in 1258. Either the prophet or his

transcriber of the poem is here, however, out in. his calculation.

No Hugh O'Donnell of Tirconnell bore sway at or about the

year 1258 ; nor have we any record, as far as I know, of any
northern prince avenging the destruction of Aileach about this

time, nor for 341 years after; that is, till the year 1599, when
the great Red Hugh O'Donnell made a sudden irruption into

Thomond, and plundered and ravaged the northern and north-

eastern parts of it. And it is a remarkable fact that the fulfil-

ment of this very prediction was at that time applied to him by
the Dalcassian -poet, MaoiUn Og Mae Bruaideadha [Ma-c Brody],

whose cattle O'Donnell's people had carried off, but which
O'Donnell, on the poet's demand, restored in full, whereupon
the poet said [see original in Appendix, No. CXXXVII.]

:

" It was destined that, in revenge of Oileach,

O Red Hugh ! the prophet foretold.

The coming of thy troops to the land of Magh Adhair;
From the north is sought the relief of all men".

The prophecy then goes on to say that, in thirty years after,

Aedh (but this is certainly a different Hugh, and this part of

the poem is misplaced) Clidbhghlas (or Hugh the gray-bodied)

would assume the rule of Erinn ; after whom there would be
but seven successors to the end of time, with twenty-seven

years between each; that the last of them would be Flann
Cioihach, in whose time would come the Brat Baghach, or

Flag of Battles, and the Roth Ramhach, or Rowing Wheel.
This " rowing wheel" was to be a ship containing one thousand
beds, and one thousand men in each bed; alike would this

strange ship sail on sea and on land, nor would it furl its sails

26
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LECT. XIX . until it was wrecked by the Pillar-stone of Cndmhchoill. They

Of ^^^..p^jj
would then be met by the brave chief of Cndmhchoill, who

phecies" as- would cut them all off, so that not one of them should ever

sSnta o°f

^''^
cross the sea again. After this there would come a fleet to In-

"PropiieS" ^^*«»" Domhnann [the present bay of Malahide, in the county of
of 'faint Dublin]. This fleet was to consist of one thousand ships of all
oum I

.

j^-j^ijg^ These would capture the cattle and women of Erinn;

and in the excess of their pride and confidence they would

move on to Tara, where they would be overtaken by the king,

Flann Ciothach [recte " Ginach", or the voracious]. A battle

would ensue at the side of Rdiih Chormaic, at the hill of Tara,

and at the ford in the valley ; where almost a mutual annihi-

lation of the contending forces would occur ; but the foreigners

would be routed and followed to their ships, ofwhich one barque

only would escape over the sea. The foreigners, however, w;ould

leave twenty-seven famihes behind them, who were to mix with

the natives, but who would be all destroyed (by the fiery bolt)

at the festival of John the Baptist, which was to happen upon
a Friday, and which would destroy three-fourths of all men
imtll it reached the Mediterranean sea.

This part of the poem is evidently transposed, and should

have come in at or about the fourteenth stanza ; but it com-
mences now at the sixty-seventh, and continues to the eighty-

seventh stanza. And though this may appear to be a matter of

very little moment, I shall presently show that restoring it to

its proper place and time is a matter of the greatest importance

in deaung with a curious subject which has not hitherto under-

gone any thoroughly critical examination.

As to the first prediction, that is, the coming ofwhat is called

the Brat Baghach or Flag of Battles, it is evident enough that

this was to be a fleet of the Danes or Northmen, who were to

be broken against the pillar-stone of Cndmhchoill. Now CndmJi-

choill was an ancient wood situated near the present town of

Tipperary ; and the history of the pillar-stone which stood in it,

as it is handed down to us, is shortly this :

—

Mogh Ruith, the

Archdruid of Erinn, having, as we have seen in a former Lec-
ture, exhausted the druidic knowledge ofHhe best masters in

Erinn and Scotland, travelled with his daughter into Italy,

where they put themselves under the tuition of Simon Magus,
and assisted him in his contention with the apostles. And it

was with their assistance that Simon was said to have built the

Roth Ramhach, or " Rowing Wheel", by means of which he
sailed in the air, to show that his miraculous powers were greater

than those of the apostles. The Druid and his daughter (whose
name was Tlachtga) returned home afterwards, the daughter
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carrjdng with her what remained of the materials of the Rowing lect. xix.

Wheel, which appearstohaveconsistedoftwo pieces ofrock, one „^^^ .,„
„ , .', 1 J^J^ ._-.,,. f . ,. '. , Of the "Pro-

of which she set up m Forctiavrthmn (somewhere m the neigh- pheoies" aa-

bourhood oiRdiih Chumhaill [Rath Coole, I think, in the present sSnts of
'^^

county of Dublin], and the other at Cndmhchoill (in Tipperary).
?p5-ophedes"

These rocks or pillars, it was said, retained their share of the "jsaint

destructive influence of the " Rowing Wheel", as every one who " "* '

looked at them was struck with blindness, and every one who
touched them, with death. The reason, we are further informed,

why this fearful Rowing Wheel was to pass with destruction

over Europe in the latter times, was, because there was a pupil

from every nation in Europe at the school of Simon Magus, assist-

ing him in his contention with the Apostles [see same App.].

Now the three events predicted here appear to me to have oc-

curred in the years 941, 979, and 1096, and were, I am very sure,

well known historical facts at the time that this poem was written.

The first, the destruction of the Rowing Wheel, was, I

believe, the great battle of the wood of Salehdid (or SoUyhead,
about three miles to the west of the present town of Tipperary),

near enough to Cndmhchoill for the verification of a post-pro-
' phecy. This battle was fought in or about the year 941, by
Mathghamhain Mao CinnMdigh [Mahon the son of Kennedy],
king of Mimster, and his brother Brian, afterwards the great

Brian BdroimM (then but in the sixteenth year of his age),

against the Danes of Munster; and in it the terrible Danish
chiefs, Treitill, Ruamann, Bernard, Maurice, and Torolbh, the
most cruel and barbarous of all the Danish chiefs, were killed,

together with two thousand of their bravest men. A large

party of the Danes retreated after it into Limerick, pursued by
the victorious brothers with the brave clanns of the Dalcassians,

and here again a great slaughter of the Danes took place ; all

their strongholds and fortifications were won and burned down,
their houses and treasures pillaged, and their whole power and
force, quite unexpectedly, annihilated for the time.

The verification of the second predicted event, namely, the

battle of Tara, will, I think, be clearly recognized in the follow-

ing passage from the Annals of the Four Masters :

—

" A.D. 978. The battle of Tara was gained by Maelsech-

lainn, son of Domhnall, over the Danes of Dublin and of the

Islands, and over the sons of Amlafi" in particular, where many
were slain, together with Randall, son of Amlaff, heir to the
sovereignty of the Danes ; Conamhail, son of Gilla-Arri, the

orator of Dublin ; and a dreadful slaughter of the Danes along
with them. ***** After this, Amlaff went over
the sea and died at lona".

26 b
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I.ECT. XIX. It is remarkatle that tliis is the only battle of which we have

„,^. „„ any record, as having been fought at Tara within the Christian

phecies" as- era ; and it is a singular comcidence, or, ii you please, vennca-

saintsof
^ tion, of this would-be prophecy, that Amlaff, the chief of the

T^JheS- Danes, should have departed from Erinn after his overthrow in

of Saint this battle, and, of necessity, with but a small company, probably

but one ship, as the prophecy has it.

As regards the third prediction, namely, the twenty-seven

Danish femihes who were to remain after the battle of Tara (in

Dublin of course), and who were to be destroyed by the terrible

visitation of the Festival of John the Baptist, when it should fall

upon a Friday in a leap year. This long-dreaded occurrence of

the festival happened in the year 1096, according to the follow-

ing entry in the Annals of the Four Masters :

—

" A.D. 1096. The festival of John [the Baptist] fell on Friday
this year; the men of Erinn were seized with great fear, and
the counsel taken by the clergy of Erinn, with the successor of

St. Patrick at their head, in order to save them from the mor-
tality which had been predicted to them from a remote period,

was to command all in general to observe a three days total fast,

from Wednesday till Sunday every month, and a fast every day
tiU the end of a year, except on Sundays, solemnities, and great

festivals ; and they also gave ahns and many offerings to God,
and many lands were granted to churches and ecclesiastics by
kings and chiefs : and so the men of Erinn were saved for that

time from the fire of vengeance".

So far the dreaded terrors of this festival passed harmlessly over

in 1096 : but not so in the previous year ; for we find that " there

was an awful pestilence all over Europe in general in this year

(1095), and some say that the fourth part of the men of Erinn
died of this plague". Now, among the great number of distin-

guished persons who died of this pestilence, we find the names of

Dunghus, Bishop of Dublin, and Godfrey Maranach, Lord of

the Danes of Dublin and the Hebrides ; and when we find that,

although the fourth part of the men of Erinn were carried off

by this distemper, the number recorded is less than twenty ; and
when we find that the Danes of Dublin supply their two most

distinguished men to the fist, I suppose we may fairly conclude

that the destruction of the other classes among them was almost

total, and so far I believe our prophet's predictions were verified

with sufficient accuracy for liis purpose, and I am sure to his

perfect knowledge.
As I shall have occasion to touch again on the festival of St.

John, I shall now pass from it, and ask your attention for a few
minutes, while I endeavour to show my reasons for thinking
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that this is not a genuine poem,—that (I think) it never was lect. xix .

written by St. Colum CilU.
_ of the" pro-

I must acknowledge at the outset that the want of an ancient '^^^^^ ^^

and correctly-arranged copy (the present heing a modern one the saints of

on paper, and much confused, if not interpolated) renders any upropheS"

discussion on its real antiquity and authenticity very difficult
; ^r' l^^caw.)

but as no other copy is nearer to us than Oxford, where one on

vellum of the sixteenth century is preserved, but which has not

been yet critically examined, I shall have to deal with the pre-

sent copy as I find it.

It must be admitted as I have abeady shown, that one stanza

of this, or some suchpoem, ascribed to St. Colum CilU, one which

forms the tenth stanza of the present copy, is that quoted along

with St. BercMn's in the folio of the tract on the Danish Wars,
remaining in the Book of Leinster ; and that there appears to

me no difference ia style of construction, or character of the lan-

guage, between this and the other stanzas of the poem. Neither

is the style or language more antiquated than many poemswritten
in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. The entire poem after

all deals only (and that very defectively) with that period ofour

genuine history which extends from the year 842, m which the

Danes first appeared on Loch Ribh [Loch Ree, in the Upper
Shannon], to the destruction of Ailech by Muireheartach (or

Mortoch) O'Brien, in the year 1101, that is 259 years ; all the rest

of the poem consisting ofmere general speculations on the future.

Now it requires, I should thmk,, but little argument to show
the improbability, to say the least of it, of St. Colum CilU
sitting down in his church at lona on the night of the 9th day of

June, in the year 592, in the 77th year of his age, but one week,
and that to his own knowledge, before his death, and there

composing a poem of 90 stanzas, or 360 hnes, on a few occur-

rences which were to happen in Ireland between the years 842
and 1101. For, after all, this very long poem dfeals but with a

very few facts ; such as that Cormac Mac CnUinan was to be
killed in battle on Tuesday (in the year 903) ; that a Danish
fleet would appear on Loch Ribh (in 842) ; that the "Rowing
Wheel" and the ships of Inbher Domnann would come and be
destroyed ; that Brian BdroimhS would be killed at the battle

of Clontarf ; then the statement of the promised destruction of

the people whenever the festival of St. JohniShould fall upon a

Friday (which, however, was not fulfilled) ; and lastly the de-

struction of the palace of Ailech by Mortoch O'Brien in 1101.
The promised revenge for Ailech, which was to happen in 125
years after its destruction (that is, in the year 1226), never was
fulfilled; which shows clearly, in my mind, that at whatever
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LECT. XIX. time—and it could not be very remote—^the first part of the

Of the "Pro-
po^m was Written, this latter part must have been composed

phecies" as- somo time after the destruction of Ailech in the year 1101.

Saints of ° At the winding up of the poem, the Saint is made to propose

"PropiieS" to leave to the men of Erinn certain relics of his own to protect

o^saint them from all future dangers. These rehcs were his Altus, his

Vespers, his Amhra (or Elegy), and his Mesca (or " Intoxica-

tion"), which is the name of the present poem, said to have

been written by him a week before his death. Now, the Altus

is the well known Latin poem on the Trinity, written by
St. Colum CilU at lona, when he received the present of the

great rich cross which Pope Gregory the Great had sent him.'*"

The second relic, his Vespers, I never read of save in this tract

;

unless indeed it were his well known copy of the Psahns, for

centuries celebrated as the Cathaeh, now the property of Sir

Richard O'Donnell, and at this moment to be seen m the Royal
Irish Academy. The third rehc, his Amhra (or Elegy), of

course had not been written until after his death; so that he
could scarcely think of bequeathing it, though he was aware that

it was to be written. The fomth relic, his Mesca (or " Intoxi-

cation"), is the present poem. And I believe I may conclude

my observations upon it by expressing my own certain convic-

tion that no part of it was written for at least 400 years after

the death of the Saint.

The second so-called prophetic poem ascribed to St. Colwn
CilU, with which I am acquainted, is one of twenty-two

stanzas or eighty-eight Hues, addressed also to St. Baoiihin;

the following is the first stanza [see original in Appendix,
No. cxxxyiii.]

:

" Listen to me, O pale Baoiihin,

Thou noble man of true devotion,

Until I relate to thee without guile

All that shall befall the Clann Chonaill".

This spurious poem gives a list of the kings or chiefs of Tir

Chonaill, beginning with Domhnall M6r O'Donnell, who died

in the year 1241, down to the great Red Hugh, who died in

Spain m 1602 ; and when the Ene of known names fails the

author, he continues the list by a few figurative or descriptive

names, among which that of Ball Dearg O'Donnell is given,

who flourished in 1690.

(«> This poem is published by Colgan in his Trias Thaumaturgus ; and
another edition of it, with the original notes and glosses, from the Liber Hym-
norum, is now in course of publication by the Iridi Archseological and Celtic
Society, edited by the Itev.'Dr. Todd.
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This piece of forgery surely does not deserve another mo- lect. xix.

ment's consideration, and I shall therefore pass to the third of
Qfj^^^p^.^

the prophetic poems ascribed to St. Colum CUM. The third pheoies" as
T r , r , , p ,. i crLbed to the

poem consists oi twenty-one stanzas, or eighty-tour lines, be- saints of

ginning [see original in Appendix, No. CXXXIX.] : "plopheoio/

" The three Conns of the Red-haired man's race". co^otm.)
This poem professes to foretell the exploits and fate of three

lords of the O'Donnell family, who were to descend from the

"Red-haired man", and each of whom should bear the name of

Conn. The first of these was to fall by the Cenel Eoghain (or

O'NeUls), the second by his own family, and the third in battle

with the English near Dublin. Now, there was no remarkable

red-haired man of the line of chiefs of Donnegall before Aedh
Ruadh (Red Hugh), the son of Niall Garbh O'DonneU, a

brave man, who resigned the chieftaincy of Tirconnell in the

year 1497 to his son Conn. Conn, however, was killed in the

same year, in a battle fought between him and the O'Neills, at

Jieal atha Daile^ in Donnegall, upon which the father resumed

the chiefship again, and died in 1505. No Conn of the

O'DonneU family ever became chief or leader of the Clann

Chonaill after the above Conn, son of Red Hugh. It is true,

however, that a Conn O'Donnell, who was the son of Calbhach,

son of Manus, son of Aedh Duhh (Black Hugh), son of the

same Aedh Ruadh (ReA Hugh), was a most distinguished man,
and opposed to the chief at the time ; this Conn died in 1583.

Of the third Conn, who was to die on the plain of Dublin,

there is no trace in our annals. A Conn O'Donnell, son of

Niall Qarbh, of the same line, was killed in the year 1601,

not on Magh n-Ealta (the plain of Dublin), " fighting against

the English", as predicted, but before the venerable monastery

of Donnegall, where his father and himself were basely fighting

on the side of the English, against the brave Red Hugh
O'Donnell.

I think I have followed this silly prophecy far enough to

prove to you that St. Golwm Cille, who died at lona in Scot-

land in the year 592, could hardly be supposed to write a poem
on the life and adventures of three insignificant men, who were
to live and die in Ireland some nine hundred years after.

It is remarkable that no reference to any of these long, cir-

cumstantially defined prophecies can be found in any of the

many ancient copies of the Saint's life which have come down
to us. Even O'Donnell, the patron Saint of whdse family

Colum cms continues to be recognized to the present day,

who compiled a life of him in the year 1522 (into which he
collected every legend respecting, him, no matter how impro-
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LECT. XIX. bable, upon which he could lay hold)—even this writer, I say,

Of the "Pro-
^^^^ ^°^' ^^ ^^7 ^opy that I have seen, make the remotest allu-

pi'soies'-as- sion to any such prophecies having heen ever written hy or

Saints of attributed to St. Colum CilU. Neither is there any such allu-

'TiSpiiedes" sioii *<> he found in the more ancient lives of him, preserved in

°colwm%au)
^^ Leabhar M6r Duna Doighrd (known as the Leabhar Breae),

and ia the Book of Lismore. Even St. Adamnan, the cousin of

St. Colum CilU, who was bom about the year 627, that is, about

thirty-five years after the Saint's demise (and who wrote a

Latin history of the life and miracles of his great kinsman and
predecessor in the Abbotship of lona), does not make the

smallest aUusion to the Saint's ever having written any such

prophecies as these, nor to the existence of any such works at

the time. Saint Adamnan's, as well as the other biographies

of St. Colum, preserve several instances of" the Saint's revealed

knowledge of coming events; but these are always of the

simplest character,— such as telling his monks or his attendants,

that in three days a distinguished guest, who was then on his

way over the sea, would arrive at the port of lona ; or that such
a student will be a distinguished saint hereafter ; and so on.

The fact is, the practice of writing those long and but too

suspiciously circumstantial prophetic poems, and ascribing them
to distinguished persons far back in our history, appears to

have first sprang up in Erinn after the occurrence of the Danish
invasion, at the close of the eighth century ; and I may indeed
add, that we have lately seen instances of the same practice

continued down so late as to about the year of our Lord 1854

!

When the cruel northern barbarians commenced to plunder
and destroy the churches and all that was sacred and beautifid

in the country, then the lay Airchinnech or steward of the

Church, and the local bards, discovered among their old books
a forewarning of this fearful visitation, in such small scraps of

rhyme as are collected in the tract on this Danish War, already

spoken of. And speaking of these flying stanzas, it is strange

that in the one which I have quoted as ascribed to St. Colum
CilU, the author should only foresee the ravages of a Danish
fleet on the banks of the Shannon, and the desecration of Ar-
magh by a Danish lay abbot, without foreseeing at the same
time the ruthless plundering of his own great establishment at

lona, as well as of all his churches in Erinn, and the martyrdom
of his people, by the same barbarous hordes. If this be a pro-

phecy, it IS strange, I repeat it, that this venerable and holy
man should only receive from Heaven so very limited and
vague a glimpse of so fearful a national disaster as the invasion
of the Danes, their prolonged cruelties and final destruction

;
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while Ms inspired knowledge of the long line of petty princes lect. xii.

of his own kindred, who were to governa single tribe of the
o,tij..pro.

great Milesian race, happens to be so precise as to foretell their pheoiM" as-

names, the number of years which each was to flourish, andsamtsof

the manner and place of their death

!

"pSpiieS"

The fourth prophetic poem ascribed to St. Colum CilU, with

which I am acquaiated, is one in which he is made to foretell

the decay of Tara, of Cruachain, and of Emhain (or Emania),

because the nobles of Erinn would cease to be good Christians.

This piece, which is really too contemptible for serious notice,

consists of forty lines, beginning [see original in Appendix, No.

CXL.J

:

" Tara of Bregia, Tara of Bregia,

Though countless be her men this day,

Not far distant the time when it will be a desert.

Although this day it enjoys full happiness".

The fifth prophetic poem ascribed to St. Colum CilU, with
which I am acquainted, consists of thirty-one stanzas, or one
hundred and twenty-four lines. This poem is addressed to the

celebrated prophet St. Berchdn of Cluain Sosta (Clonsost, in

the present King's County). This "prophecy" gives a very
unfavourable account of the future moral and social state of

Erinn, but contains no allusion to the political changes of the

country. The poem is a pure forgery, and begins [see original

in same Appbkdix] :

"A time will come, O Berchdn,

When you would regret to be in Erinn.
The laws wiU be but few,

The literary students will be ignorant".

The sixth prophetic poem ascribed to St. Colum CilU, with
which I am acquainted, is one of ten stanzas, or forty lines, in

the same style as the last, and promising the same unfavour-

able future state of Erinn : bad kings, bad judges, bad fathers^

bad sons, bad daughters, bad seasons, and so on. It professes to

be a special revelation from Heaven received from the Hps of

an angel, and begins thus [see origiaal in same Appendix] :

" Hail thee ! O niessenger,

Who cometh from the King of Heaven's mansion,
Since unto me thou hast come,

Unto God I return my thanks".

The seventh and last prophetic poem, with which I am

of St. CoVum
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I.ECT. XIX. acquainted, ascribed to St. Colum CilU is one of five stanzas,

Of the "Pr
°^ twenty lines, spoken by him at lona shortly before his death,

phecics'as-' to Hs fncnd and relative St. Baoithin; in which he says that,

satatsJf
*° after his burial in lona, Mandar, the Danish chief, will come

"p'!Sl.S with his fleet, and exhume the body, and that it will be after-
"Prophecies . t-t-v * ^ • ^ "l't. dj.
of Saint wards interred in Downpatnck, m the same tomb witn St.
Colum cm.)

-p^^^^^ ^jj^ S^. Brigid. This poem is preserved in O'Donnell's

Life of St. Colum, and begins [see original in same Appendix] :

" Mandar of the great ships will come".

This poem, in its present style, was certainly not written

Trithin hundreds of years of St. Colum's death.

°'*'h fh ^ov, will not for a moment, of course, infer from any stric-

racter of the tures that I have made, or shall make, on these so-called Prophe-

"Prophe- cies, that I entertain any doubt that the saints and elect of God
''®*"- have been, and will continue to be at all times, the medium

of His revelations to man. It is, indeed, my fii-m belief that at

the present day we receive divine warnings and instructions,

without ever feeHng that they are inspired truths, which, in

times when faith and hope were more new and fervid, and
worldly clamours and cares less engrossing, would have been re-

cognized and received as direct revelations from Heaven. But
the compositions under the name of Prophecies, of which I

have been speaking, are of a very different class, as I think I

have sufficiently shown.
And now having so expressed my most mature and decided

opinion of the spurious apocryphal character of these reputed

prophecies, I feel it to be a duty I owe to my covmtry, as well

as to my creed as a Catholic, to express thus in pubhc the dis-

gust which I feel in common with every right-minded Irish-

man, in witnessing the dishonest exertions of certain parties of

late years, in attempting, by various publications, to fasten these

disgraceful forgeries on the credulity of honest and sincere

Catholics as the undoubtedly inspired revelations of the ancient

Saints of Erinn. It is impossible, indeed, not to be struck with

the testimony which even these so-called "Prophecies" bear

concerning men whose sanctity must have been indeed striking

and remarkable, when, at the distance of hundreds of years after

their deaths, such silly forgeries could for a moment pass cur-

rent under the revered stamp of their holy names. And if

simple creduhty alone were the only evil involved in a fervent

behef in the more immediate promises of these Prophecies, it

would scarcely come within my province, under any circum-
stance, to intrude my humble opinion upon a subject which
ought more properly to belong for examination and decision to
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the constituted pastors ofthe people, as their preservers from mis- lect. xix.

chievous delusions of this kind as well as from all other influ-
Qf^j^^^ „_

ences dangerous to the soul. The native language, however, cryphai cha-

having imder most baleful influences ceased for centuries to be so'caued

taught in the Ecclesiastical Institutions in which the Irish 'Je^P^^'

clergy have been educated, at home and abroad, and this hav-

ing happened in the period within which ancient writings and

traditions, often inconsistent and never authenticated, have been

subjected to the more critical examination of Irish scholars, lay

and ecclesiastical, it is no wonder that we should find, as in

fact we do, that comparatively old writings, so composed as to

be still as formerly in harmony with the national pohtical senti-

ments for some centuries, should be received at this distance of

time, and even by comparatively educated persons, with reve-

rence and even confidence. It is time, however, in my mind,

that this kind of delusion should be put an end to. Our pri-

mitive Saints never did, according to any reHable authority,

pretend to foretel political events of remote occurrence ; and,

perhaps in a future course of Lectures, I may find an opportu-

nity, not only to show you that this was the case, but also to

place before you satisfactory evidence in detail of the very
causes which first produced, and afterwards fastened in our later

literature, these spurious prophecies, as well as other historical

falsehoods equally mischievous and discreditable.



LECTURE XX
[DsIlTered July 81, 1868J

The (so-called) Peophecies (continued). The Prophecies attrihuted to St.

Berchdn. The Prophecy attributed to St. Bricin. The Prophecies at-

tributed to St. Moling. Of the ancient superstitions concerning the " Eow-
ing Wheel", the "Broom out of Fdnait", and the Fatal Festival of St. John
the Baptist. PoUtical use made of such superstitions against the people of

Ireland. Prevalence of absurd superstitions, even now, regarding the so-

called Prophecies.
^

In my last Lecture I concluded the subject of the writings called

Prophecies attributed to pagan authors, and I gave you some
account of the earUer writings of this class referred to the saints

of Erinn, and particularly the so-called Prophecies of St. Colum
CilU. From St. Colum CilU we pass now to St. BercMn of

Cluain Sosta [Clonsost, in the present King's County] ,—a saint

who is usually styled BercJidn na FditsinS, or Berchan of the

Prophecy, and who enjoys this title even in such old MSS.
as the Book of Leinster, in which, in his pedigree, he is called

" Bearchan Profetans".

St. Berchdn was one of the Dahiadan race (of Scotland), and
flourished, it is supposed, about a.d. 690; but what the parti-

cular prophecy was, from which he derived the title of prophet,

I have not been able to discover, unless it be that contained in

the three stanzas found in the tract on the Danish Wars already

spoken of, which stanzas run as follows [see original in Appen-
dix, No. CXLL]

:

" Pagans will come over the slow sea

;

They will gain ascendancy over the men of Erinn

;

There will be an abbot from them over every church

;

They wiU have power over Erinn.
" Seven years will they be—no faint achievement

—

In the chief sovereignty of Erinn

;

In the abbacy of every church
These foreigners of Dublin fortress.

" An abbot of them will be over my church too.

Who will not attend to matins

;

There will be neither prayer, nor credo,

Nor Latin, but all foreign language".

Whether these three stanzas constituted the entire of the on-
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ginal " prophecy" ascribed to St. BercMn, I am not able to lect. xx.

say; but there is a very long prophetic poem (of 204 stanzas,
oft„g..pro.

or 816 lines) in existence, ascribed to this saint, and of which pheoies" as-

these three make verses 7, 8, and 9. This poem, which appears laiifts o?

to have been addressed to some pupil or disciple, begins thus "pi."pi,e^?sn

[see same AppendixI : "/^"i!!'

,

" btop a httle, my white small boy

;

Listen to the words of Berchdn,

Until I make a cross upon thy sweet lips

—

A consecrating touch of my crozier"-

The author then goes on to say that in sixty years after his

own death his church would be ruined ; and that although it

was then full of ecclesiastics, a time would come when the

sweetest tones of its bells would not be able to call .even one

priest to vespers in it. This short introduction brings the au-

thor to the three stanzas mentioned above, in which he foretells

the Danish invasion ; and if the prophecy had stopped here

with the ninth stanza, it might be difficult to say at what pre-

cise time it was written after the Danes had gained a jSrm footing

in Erinn. But, unfortunately for the authenticity ofthe piece as

a prophecy, the tenth stanza betrays the century in which (or

after which) the author flourished, so unmistakably, that we may
be quite certain that either this stanza, and with it the whole re-

maining part of the poem, were written about a.d. 1120, or else

that the first nine stanzas alone were of an older date, and the

great body of the composition strung to them long afterwards,

so as to give the whole an air of antiquity as high as that which
may be claimed for these few verses. It is my own opinion

that the first nine stanzas are older, perhaps by a century, than

the remainder; but I entertain no doubt that no part even of

these first stanzas is nearly so old as the time of St Berchdn.

The tenth stanza runs thus [see same Appendix] :

" Shortly there will come a youth.

Who will relieve Banbha from oppression.

So that the foreigner's power shall never be

After him in Dun dd Leth ghlas [Downpatrick]".

The next stanza says that this youth, who was to relieve

Erinn from the oppression of the Danes, was not to be a king,

but only an heir apparent to the monarchy, and that he would
be killed at Tara. Now, among all the heirs to the crown of

Tara, of which our annals make mention, there is but one who
could answer to this prediction, and his death is thus recorded

in the Annals of the Four Masters at the year 1026

:

" Three battles were gained by Roen, son of Muiraheartach,

son of Maelseachlainn of the Clann Cholmdin, royal heir of
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lECT. XX. Tara,— one battle over the men of Meath, another over the

Of the "Pro-
™^^ °^ Bregia, and the third over the foreigners of Dublin".

pbeoies"as- And again, at the next year, that is 1027, vre find that:

—

saS of
*° " An army was led by Sitric, son of Amhlaibh [or Awley,

"ftopheS" king of the Danes of Dublin], and Dunchadh, Lord of Bregia,
^fjai^^ into Meath, as far as Leac Bladhma, where the men of Meath,

under the command of Roen 0'Maoilseachlainn, met them ; in

which the Danes and the men of Bregia were defeated and
slaughtered, together with Duncliadh, son of Donn, lord of

Bregia, and GillausailU, son of Gillacaemhghin, lord of Ui

Briuin. They turned back upon Roen again, however, and
defeated and slew Roen, lord of Meath, and great numbers
beside".

This is the only record in the Annals of any " royal heir" of

Tara having given to the Danes their final or any important

overthrow ; and judging from the analogy of known cases of

the kind, there can be, I think, but little doubt that this part

of the prophecy was written in or about his time. But,
although the writer steps suddenly from the seventh century, in

which St. Berchdn flourished, down to the eleventh century,

he goes back again then to his own time, and foretels all the

monarchs that were to reign over Eiinn till the time of Anti-
christ, occasionally introducing a provincial king into the list.

This list ends with the 96th stanza. From that to stanza 117,
the poem is occupied with very dubious references to St. Patrick,

St. Bricfid, and St. Colum Cille, as well as obscure references to

the Picts of Scotland. From stanza 117 to the end it gives a

list of the Dalriadan kings who were to reign over Scotland,

with the length of reign, and manner and place of death of each,

{vomAedhan Mac Gabhrdin in 570, to Domhnall Ban in 1093.

The succession of the kings of Erinn is intelligible enough
down to Muircheartach [or Mortoch] O'Brien, who died in the

year 1119; and as neither Toirdhealbhach Mbr [Turloch M6r]
O'Conor (who assumed the monarchy after O'Brien), nor
Ruaidhri [Roderic], his son, who succeeded Turloch in 1156,
is mentioned, nor the Anglo-Norman invasion in 1169, it is, I

think, clear enough that the author of this propbecy lived in

the time of Muircheartach O'Brien, that is, about 1119.
Again, in the twelfth stanza, the " prophet" addresses Colmdn

Mor in the following manner [see same Appendix] :

—

" Let some one request the son of Aedh [Hugh],

—

Colmdn Mor,—to protect me

;

He has but a month's time from this night
Until he meets death in his encampment".

Now tbis is inaccurate history; for Colmdn Mor was the
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brotiier, not the son, oi Aedh SldinS; and they were both the lect. xx.

sons of Diarmaid, the monarch of Erinn. Colman was slain
ofthe'Tr

not In his camp, but in his chariot, in the year 552 ; and his pheoies" as-

brother, Aedh SldinS, who became monarch in 595, was slain saini,so°f

in the year 600. But the writer had no notion whatever of "propiieS"
addressiag himself in person to Colmdn Mor and A edh SldinS °' s**^

themselves, who had been long dead in his time. It was a

well-known and allowable form in ancient Gaedhlic history

to speak of the representatives of a chief or saint, as of the

chief or saint himself; and thus we find, down to the tenth

and eleventh centuries, either honour or dishonour spoken
of as having been offered to St. Patrick, when in fact it

was to his representative or successor it had been offered,

six hundred years after himself. And it is the same in

civil history ; for we find even down to the sixteenth century,

the O'Donnells and O'NeiUs, and their co-descendants, spoken
of as Conall wa.A.-E6ghan, their remote ancestors in the fifth

century. So that, when the writer of this poem pretended
to address himself in the person of St. Berohdn to Aedh
SldinS, and his brother, Colmdn Mor, to protect his church,
it does not at all follow (and this is, indeed, very clear

from the context) that he addressed them personally—though
that was what he wished to be understood—but that he pre-

sented this poem to their descendants a long time after their

death and that of St. Berchdn, as one in which St. Berehdn
had commended his church to the powerful protection of their

ancestors before them ; and that, as a matter of course, they the
descendants were bound for ever after to extend the same pro-

tection to the same church. Any one intimately acquainted
with the manner in which lay abbots and lay impropriators of
Church-lands interpolated the simple and edifying lives of our
holy primitive saints, will immediately understand the original

cause of writing such pieces as this.

Agaiu, at the openmg of the second part of this poem,—

I

mean that part which refers to the succession of the kings of

Scotland,—the reputed author, St. Berehdn, is made to tell us
that it was on the day after writing the poem that St. Patrick was
to die,—that is, on the 17th of March, 493 ; that on the same
day, St. Brigid was to proceed to Downpatrick, to endeavour
to prociire that the holy Patrick should be hurried at Kildare

;

and that, in sixty years from the 17th of March, 493, St. Colum
cms would be born.

Now St. Patrick died ia the year 493 ; St. Brigid in the
year 525 ; and St. Colum CillS was bom in the year 515. St.

Berchdn " the prophet" was of the- Dabiadan Seotic race of
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LECT. XX . Scotland, and the twenty-first in descent from CairhrS Riada,

Of the "Pro-
(""'^^ fought at the battle of Ceann Feahhrat, near Kilfinan in

pheoies" as the county of Limerick, in the year 186) ; and according to his

Saints of
*° pedigree preserved in the Book of Leinster, he must have

upj"pijg^f, nourished in the seventh century. It is therefore impossible
»' Saint that this Berchdn could have been alive on the day before St.

Patrick's death, thirty-two years before the death of St. Brigid,

and sixty years before the birth of St. Colum CilU, who was, as

you have seen, bom in the year 515, for this would be throwing
his own nativity back to the year 455.

I have said that this poem consists of 204 stanzas; of this

number, however, ninety-six only are devoted to the Danish
Invasion, and the succession of the kings of Erinn; the re-

maining 108 stanzas are devoted to notices of the deaths of
St. Patrick, St. Brigid of Kildare, and St. Colum CilU, and to

the succession of the kings of Scotland.

This part of the poem, beginning with the ninety-seventh

stanza, assumes distinctly as I have mentioned, the authority of

a very high antiquity. The first stanza runs thus [see same
Appendix] :

" The Father, Son, and Holy Spirit,

Are they whom I adore as one

;

Upon to-morrow will ascend to heaven
Patrick of Ardmacha, the diadem of chastity".

According to this stanza the poem would have been written

on the day preceding that of St. Patrick's death ; that is, on the
16th day of March, in the year of our Lord 493. I need
scarcely say that a poem or any other piece of genuine GaedhUc
composition of this remote date, would be received, quite inde-

pendently of its historic or prophetic value, as a production of

the highest archaeological interest, not only by GaedhHc scholars,

but by all the antiquarians of Europe. Unfortunately, how-
ever, no such antiquity can be claimed for this, any more than
for the preceding part of the poem ; and the only difference is

that this part is more precise in fixing the real period of the

composition of the entire piece, as will be seen at its con-

clusion.

After the confession of Faith and the death ofPatrick just re-

ferred to, the author goes on to state that St. Brigid of Kildare

was to go to Ardmaeha on the following day, to endeavour to

procure the body of St. Patrick, to have it buried at Kildare

;

and that she should not succeed, but that he should be buried
at Downpatrick, where Brigid herself would be subsequently
buried in the same tomb with him. He then says that in sixty
years from the same morrow there would be bom at Rath Cro,
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a son, whose renown should fill all Erinn and Scotland ; that lfxt. xx.

he would be a sage, a prophet, and a poet, a son of virginity, and
^^^^^^ „p^^_

a priest ; and that he would fight the Battle of Cuil DreimnS phecies" as-

which would be the cause of his forsaking his beloved church of saints o?

Derry and going into exile in Scotland. This gifted son was, Spjopi,e^Ssf.

of course, the great St. Colum CillS, who was destined to settle °i ^"'5'

,

in lona, and to convert the Scots and Picts.

The prophecy goes on, then, to give the succession of the

kings of Scotland, with the name, length of reign, exploits, and

manner of death of each, from A edhan Mac Gabhrdin, the co-

temporary of St. Colum CilU, down to the usurper Domhnall
Sdn,wh.o assumed the title in the year 1093 ; and it is precisely at

this date that the Irish part of this great prophecy stops. Here,

however, there is no speculation on the future state of Scotland,

as there is on that of Eiinn in the first part ; and this it is that

I think fixes pretty clearly the date of the whole piece, in its

original form.

There is another poem of seven stanzas ascribed to St. Ber-
chdn, in which he very dimly relates to St. Ciardn some of the

destinies of Erinn, just as they are both going to visit the islands

of Arann on the coast of Clare. The actors in this poem (the

great stock in trade of these prophets), are Aedh Ruadh (Hugh
Roe O'Donnell), and others of his race. The piece, which is

not as a "prophecy" worth any further notice, begins [see

original in Appendix, No. CXLII.] :

" Long live, I pray, Erinn after me."
It may be curious to state here that at the celebrated Battle

of Bil an Aiha SuidhS, fought by the great Hugh Roe O'Don-
nell against the English in the year 1598, O'Donnell's poet,

Ferfesa O'Clery, quoted the following verse from a prophecy
of St. Berchdn, to show that he, O'Donnell, was the person

foretold in it who would destroy the English power in Ireland

;

but this verse is not found in any of the saint's prophecies that

we have been describing. Indeed, I strongly incline to believe

it was specially made for the occasion. [See original in Ap-
pendix, No. OXLIIL]

" In the battle of the Yellow^Ford,
It is by him shall fall the tyrants

;

After extirpating the foreigners,

Jojrful wiU be the men from Torry".

There is, besides, another poem of thirty-one stanzas, ascribed

to St. Berchdn, beginning [see original in Appendix, No
CXLIV.]: .,

" A warning will come after the flood,

As I,think, in Erinn's Isle,

27
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i-ECT. XX. Whicli will drive some parties to destruction,

By the stormy waves of Loch Sileann".

phecils" M-' This poem goes on to say that before the occurrence of this

saS of
'"* great event, red water would burst forth from a hill m the north

Tio"hede3"
of Eriun; that Loch Sileann [now called Loch Sheehn, in West-

of sauit"^' meath], would, during a Samhain [November] thunder storm,
Birchan.)

^^^^^ _^^ banks and flow into Loch Gamhna [in Longford], then

to Loch Erne, and so to the Shannon ; that the glen of the river

Mtiaidh would burst and destroy Tir Fiachrach, and drown Inis

Bo Finne; that Galway would suffer dreadfully ; that the Saxons

would become powerful and tyrannical, churches would be

taxed, and their clergy hiding in glens, or going over the sea

;

that a man of the Clann O'Neill would raise a war, assisted by
King Louis of France ; that they would fight the Battle of

Emania (near Armagh), when twenty thousand Saxons would
be killed ; and that another great destruction of them would
take place at Klldare, after which the Saxons would never

again be strong, and the power of the Gaedhils would be
assured for ever.

This forgery was, I beHeve, the composition of Tadhg (or

Teige) ONeachtain, and of so late a date as about the year
1716.

"Prophecy" Leaving now St. BercMn, we come to another of our

st.°BndK.° so-called prophets, of whom, indeed, but very little is known,
though he was undoubtedly a distinguished scholar and eccle-

siastic iu his day. This was St. Bricin, abbot of Tuaim Dre-
cain, [probably the place now called Toomregan, near the

village of Ballyconnell, on the borders of the counties of Cavan
and Fermanagh.] St. Bricin flourished in the year 637 ; and
you may recollect that, in a former Lecture, it was shown that

it was to his great establishment at Tuaim Brecain, that Cenn-

faeladh the Learned was carried to be cured, from the battle

field of Magh Rath, where his skull had been fractured with
the loss of part of his brain ; and that here it was that he learned

by rote all that was taught in St. Bricin's three schools. The
prophecy ascribed to this Saint, which is strictly ecclesiastical,

is entitled BailS Bhricin, or the "Ecstacy of Bricin", and the

following short history is prefixed to it

:

Saint Bricin, one Easter Sunday night, after having kept
the great fast of Lent, was sitting in his chamber, having
omitted to go to perform his accustomed devotions in his church.
While thus sitting at his ease, he heard the angels of Heaven
celebrating aloud the happy festival in the Church, upon which
he fervently prayed the Lord to afford him an opportunity of
conversing about the Heavenly host with one of His angels.
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After this the angel of the Lord came to talk to him between lect. xx.

midnight and matins. Bricin was then favoured with a sight
oftbe"Pro

of the Heavenly host celebrating the festival of the Resurrection phecies" as-

around the altar of the Lord in Heaven, after which he begged saints of

of the angel to inform him of the number and names of the
phe°y"^o?st"

sons of Life, or righteous men, who would, after himself, continue Briaim.)

to adorn the Church of God for ever in Erinn. The angel

answers that a great foreign persecution of the Churches would
come (alluding to the Danish Invasion) ; that after this perse-

cution, the first son of Life who should appear would be a lord

of three monasteries, who would raise the condition of the laity

and beautify the appearance of the churches ; who would be a

•king, a bishop, and a fountain of charity and mercy. I do not

know any person who would answer this description as well as

Cormac Mac CulHnan, king and archbishop of Cashel, who was
slain ia the year 903. The next son of Life who was to appear

was TdnaidhS Mac Uidhir [Mac Guire], who was abbot of

Beannchuir [coun^ Down], and who was slain by the Danes in

the year 956. The angel goes on then to enumerate the sons of

Life to the nimiber of fifty, by figurative names, which, at this

distance of time, are totally unintelligible, if, indeed, they were
aU ever meant by their author to bear any definite meaning;
nor does he appear to have observed any fixed chronological

order, as will be seen from three of the personages identified by
some ancient transcriber, and who stand in the text in the follow-

ing order : TdnaidM Mac Vidhir, abbot of Beannchuir, already

mentioned, who was slain in the year 956 ; Fothadh na Can-
6ini, of Fathan M'dra, who fl.ourished about the year 800 ; and
Donnchadh O'Braoin, abbot of Cluainmicnois, who died in 987

;

after whom there were to be but six more sons of Life until the

birth of a man named Tibraidi, in whose time the Christian

religion was to cease, and the reign of Antichrist was to be
established. This TibraidS was to be bom in the reign of

Aedh Engach (or Hugh the Vahant), according to the prophecy
called Bails an Scdil (the " Ecstacy of the Chstmpion"), of

which I have already spoken ; but, as my copy of that prophecy
is imperfect at the end, where this prediction could be found,

I am unable to draw any conclusion from a comparison of both
texts. It is my opinion, however, that Bricin's prophecy was
written about a.d. 1000 ; and, probably, by the same person

who wrote Baile an Scdil. It is preserved in a manuscript in

the British Museum, already referred to (Harl. 5280).

From St. Bricin we pass to St. Moling, of Tigh Moling "Prophecy"

(now St. Mullins in the county of Carlow). St. Moling died
"fsti/owns-.

ia the year 696 ; and with the exception of St. Colum CilU,

27 b
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LECT. XX. there are more poems ascribed to him than to any other of our

Of the " Pro
^^^^y saints. Among all his poems, however, I have met with no

phecies'ns-" more than one of a prophetic character. This is called the

saSJ?*"' Bails Mholing, or " Ecstacy of Moling", and consists of forty-

phe°y"^of'si"
seven stanzas or one hundred and eighty-eight lines, pn the suc-

Moung.) ccssion of the kings of Leinster, beginning [see original in Ap-

pendix, No CXLV.]

:

" I say unto ye, O men of Leinster

—

And not for the sake of rich rewards

—

Guard well your own territories.

An attack will come upon you from afar.

Respond ye, for it well behoves ye,

To the noble Fergal, son of Maeldiiin,

By you shall fall the brave descendant of Conn,
In the furious battle of Almhain.
Aedh Allan with his battalions

Will come from the north to avenge his father,

Here he will be met by A edh Menu,
Who shall be left dead at Fidh Cuilinn.

The broom out of Fdnait will be severe

;

Over the centre of Erinn, from the north-west

To the sea in the south, it shall make its course.

And bring direful woe to the people of Cork".

Now, the noble Fergal, son of Maelduin, whose expedition

and death are predicted here, succeeded to the monarchy of

Erinn in the year 709 ; and in the year 718, that is, in twelve

years after St. Moling's death, he made the incursion into

Leinster, which resulted in his death, at the battle of Almhain
[now the Hill of Allen, in the county Kildare, the ancient

patrimony of Finn Mac Cumhaill]. Aedh Allan, the son of

Fergal, succeeded to the monarchy in the year 730 ; and in

three years after, that is, in 733, he marched all the forces of

the north of Erinn into Leinster to a place called Ath Seanaigh

[now Ballyshannon, four miles to the west of Kilcullen Bridge

m the coimty of Kildare], where he was met by the Leinster-

men, in their utmost force, imder their king, Aedh [or Hugh],
son of Colgu. A furious battle ensued, in which the Leinster-

men were almost totally cut off; and their king was slain in

single combat by the monarch Aedh.
The prophecy passes directly from the events of this year,

733, to the death of Cormac Mac Cullinan in the battle of
Magh Ailbhe in the year 903 ; and without any special refer-

ence to the Danish Invasion, tells that the Danes will carry off
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the cattle of Cill AusailU (now Killossy, near Naas in the county lect. xx.

of Kildare), after which they were to be defeated and ahnost
f^^^^u^p^^,

destroyed by UgairS, the son of Aillill, King of Leinster, a phecies" as-

prince who did, in fact, defeat them at the batde of Ceannfuait slints o?
* '"

(now Confey, near Lucan, in the county of Kildare) in the year
pJ'™;.'of

y";

915, where UgairS himself fell, together with a great number MaUng.)

of the gallant chiefs of Leinster.

The poem goes on, then, to give a list of several of the kings

and chiefs of Leinster under figurative names (but with original

interlined identifications) down toDiarmaid, son o?Meal na m-bd,

King of Leinster, who was killed in the battle of Odhhha (in

Meath) in the year 1072, and, I believe, to Donnell Mac Gilla-

patrick, who died King of Ossory, in the year 1165. Mac Gilla-

patrick, according to this " prophecy", was to be succeeded by
Flaim of Cuil Gamhna, who is not identified ; and this Flann was
to slaughter the Danes of Dublin seven times, and reduce the

strength of Munster.

Tms description would apply to no Leinsterman of this period

but to DiarmaidMacMurchadha [commonly called Dermod Mac
Murroch], who became King of Leinster in 1137 ; and the poem
must, I am convinced, have been written in his time, but before
his banishment from Erinn, and subsequent return with the

Anglo-Normans, else the latter unfortunate event would have
been foretold in it.

The prophet, then, when he comes to touch on the real future,

foUows precisely the course of the other prophets of whom we
have been treating, and jumps from Diarmaid Mao Murchadha
to Flann Ciothach, so often mentioned already. In his time

the Hoth Ramfiach, or "Rowing Wheel", was to come, as well

as a dreadful calamity promised to reach Erinn from the south-

west, which was to destroy the three-fourths of the people, as

far as the Mediterranean Sea ; and another dreadful calamity or

visitation which was called the Scuap aFdnait, or "Broom out

of Fanait" (in Donnegall), which was to sweep over Erinn from
the north-east into the sea in the south-west, and was to bring

fearful destruction upon Cork. This prophecy limits the reign

of the portentous king, Flann Ciothach, who is here called

F%ann Ginaoh [the voracious] , from Durlas [Thurles] , to sixty

years, sixty months, sixty fortnights, and sixty nights ; and states

that the time between the end of Flann's reign and the day of
judgment will be but one hundred years. "Berchdn dixit" in

written in the margin, opposite stanza 36 of this poem, but the

original author follows from that stanza to the end.

From this well written poem, falsely ascribed to St. Moling,
ft
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LECT. XX. we pass now to another prophetic poem of20 stanzas, or 80 lines,

„ „ carried on by way of a dialogue between St. Finnchu of Bri-

ascribed to Goihann (in the county of Cork), who flourislied in the sixth

SntJ^S^ century, and a prophet named Sedna, with whose history I am
unacquainted. The poem begins [see original in Appendix,

No. CXLVL]

:

" TeU unto me, O Sedna,

News of the end of the world,

What will be the condition ofthe people

Who foUow not a life of truth".

Sedna answers this question, as might be expected, in terms

very unfavourable to flie conduct and fate of the generations

which were to follow, whose crimes would bring on them
various, plagues, as well as loss of aU their power and dignity.

He then foretells that the Saxons would come in upon them
and hold sway in Erinn during a term of nine score years (that

is to the year 1350), when they would behave treacherously to

one another ; and that one of the old Anglo-Normans would, at

a subsequent period, lead that party and the native Irish against

the Elizabethan and other modem settlers, and would totally

drive them out of ihe coimtry.

All the copies of this poem that I have seen are so in-

accurate, that the predictions cannot be reconciled with the
actual history of the country ; nor should I follow the silly pro-

duction further, but that I find the prophecy quoted in a well-

written poem composed by Donnell Mac Brody of the county of

Clare, for James, the son of Maurice Duhh, son of John Fitz-

Gerald, Earl of Desmond. John FitzGerald, Earl of Desmond,
was arrested by the Lord Chief Justice at Kihnallock, and sent

prisoner to London, in the year 1567, according to the Annals
of the Four Masters ; and the same annals tell us, that in the

year 1569, James, the son of Maurice, son of the above earl,

was a warlike man, at the head of many troops ; and that the

English and Msh of Munster, from the River Barrow to Cam
Ui Niid (in the south-west of the county of Cork), entered

into a unanimous and firm confederacy with him against Queen
EHzabeth.

So far, the prophecy (which appears to have been, as usual,

made for this occasion) was fulfilled ; but the part of ita fulfil-

ment which then had not arrived, never after proved true ; aa

James, the son of Maurice Duhh, after a career of varied for-

tune, was killed at last, near Cnoc GreinS (in the county of

Limerick), in a skirmish with the Burkes of Clann William,
in the year 1579.
Mac Brody's poem, of which I possess a fine copy, consists
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forty-two stanzas, or 168 lines, and begins [see original in i.ect. xx.

Appendix, No. CXLVII.] :—
" Whose is the oldest charter of the land of NialV\

There is another prophetic poem, said to have been delivered "Prophecy"
, 1 Ti r 7 7 ? 7 1 ascribed to

by some person named Maeltamhlachta, to another person luaatamh-

named Maeldithri, neither of whom can be identified. It is
''"''^'"

a silly production, of no antiquity, in its present form ; it pro-

mises, that when the Saxons shall have become as wicked as

the native Gaedhil, their power over Erinn shall come to an
end ; and that this prediction has not been finally verified long
ago, one cannot help remarking, is a pretty clear proof that the

author was very Httle of a prophet ! The poem, which is not

worth another word of notice, begins [see original in Appendix,
No. CXLVIII.] :—

" Say, O MaeltamhlMhta".
So far I have led you through the chief part of the founda- SJe^ea"^"""

tions upon which have been built the various compositions long concerning

spoken of and referred to as the popular " Irish Prophecies", Festival of

as well as of some few that have not, I beUeve, been ever be- fhe'saiTtist.

fore brought into public notice. In place of entering into any
further discussion upon their antiquity or authenticity, I shall

now proceed to add a few more specific references, which may
throw some light on the often-mentioned Soth Ramhach, or

Rowing Wheel, the Broom out of Fanait, and the fatal day of

the Festival of John the Baptist, so often and so mysteriously

spoken of in the old MSS.
That these were fanciful names for threatened visitations of

the Divine vengeance, which were to afflict the people unless

they repented of their imputed sins and iniquities (threats of

vengeance, which might be held in terror over evil doers for

ever, no matter how long after they may have from time to

time been apparently verified, or stated to have been so), will

1 think, appear clearly enough, from the few short articles

which 1 now propose to lay before you.

The fiLrst of these articles is an extract from the hfe of St.

Adamnan, who died in the year 703. Of this extract, the fol-

lowing is a literal translation [see original in Appendix, No.
CXLIX.] :—

" Two of the various gifts of St. Adamnan were preachine

and instruction. He preached in the last year of his life, that

a pestilence would come upon the men of*^ Erinn and of Scot-

land, at the ensuing festival of St. John.
" At this time an unknown young man was in the habit of

visiting St. Colman of Cruachdn AigU, [Crvuch Patraic,'] a

spiritual director of Connacht. And the young man related
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LECT. XX. many wonderful things to Colman, and asked him if Adamnan

Of the "Pro ^^ not predicted a pestilence to the men of Eiinn and Scot-
phecies'con- land at the ensuina festival of St. John. The prediction is not
cerning the . •

-i ^^ t ^ -r • "ii ii
Fatal Fes- truc, Said Colman. It is true, said the young man, and the

Johnttif' pestilence shall be fulfilled by the death of Adamnan himself
Baptist. at this approaching St. John's festival".

And the life goes on to say, that the prediction was in fact

so verified by the death of St.Adamnan on the 23rd of September
in that year, three weeks after the festival of the beheading of

John the Baptist (29th August) ; and that this was felt by the

men of Erinn and Scotland as the greatest calamity that could
befall them.

This would appear to have been the real origin and verifica-

tion of the St. John's festival prediction; though succeeding
dealers in prophecies, like those of the present day, found it

their interest, or their inclination, to give new interpretations.

At some period subsequent to the Danish Invasion, this pro-

phecy of St. Adamnan was put into a more formal shape, and
written and preached under the title of Adamnan's vision. Of
this piece called Adamnan's vision, which is very short, there

is a beautiful copy in Latin, with a Gaedhhc commentary, pre-

served in the Leabhar Mor Duna Doighre (or Leahhar Hreac),
in the Royal Irish Academy, and a fragment, on paper, in the

library of Trinity College. The whole tract makes more than
one of the closely and beautifully written pages of the Leahhar
Mor Duna Doighri. The following is the text of the vision

and its title [see original in Appenbix, No. CL.] :

" The vision which Adamnan—a man fiUed with the Holy
Spirit—saw, that is, the angel of the Lord spoke these His [that

is, the Lord's] words to him

:

"Woe ! woe ! woe ! to the men of Erinn's Isle who transgress

the commands of the Lord. Woe ! to the kings and princes who
do not direct the truth, and who love both iniquity and rapine.

Woe ! to the prostitutes and the sinners, who shall be burned
like hay and straw, by a fire ignited In the bissextile and in-

tercalary year, and in the end of the cycle. And it is on the

[festival of the] beheading ofJohn the Baptist, on the sixth day
of the week, that this plague will come, in that year, if [the

people] by devout penitence do not prevent it as the people

of Nineveh have done".

So far the vision, which is immediately followed by an ex-

planation of the cause and character of this fearfiil visitation, and
the mode of warding it off. The substance of this explanation
may be summed up as follows

:

It was to Adamnan, it informs us, that were revealed all the
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plagues, mortalities, and destructions by foreigners wliicli were lect. xx.

to afflict Erinn in consequence of the iniquities of her people.
oft},e"Pro-

Dreadful would te the plagues that were to come if they did phecies" con-

not repent, namely, a flame of fire that would purify Erinn pataries-*

from the south-west: and that was to be the fire which would
j^^i thf'

bum the three-fourths of the men of Erinn in the twinkling of Baptist.

an eye,—men, women, boys, and girls. Of dSl the plagues that

were to afflict the nation,—disease, famine, foreign invasion,

and destruction,—this terrible fire of St. John's festival would

be the last and most destructive. The people are then charged

with the crimes of theft, falsehood, murder, fratricide, adultery,

destruction of churches and clergy, charms, incantations, and all

sorts of wickedness, excepting edone the worship of idols. This

catalogue of imputed crimes is then followed by an earnest

inculcation of the mode of warding off the fiery visitation of St.

John's festival, in accordance with the testament of St. Patrick

and St. Adamnan, and after the example of the people of

Nineveh and several others of sacred history. And this was to

be done by a total change of life, by fasting and praying, and
giving large and liberal alms to the poor and the churches.

There can, I think, be little doubt but that this piece was
written after the great mortaHties of the seventh and eighth

centuries, the Buidhe chonnaill and Crom chonnaill [see Appen-
dix, No. CLI.], and even after the total overthrow of the

Danish power in the year 1014, but before the Anglo-Norman
Invasion was so much as thought of The ecclesiastics of this

time were expert calculators of cycles, and they availed them-
selves here of an ancient prediction (if, indeed, it was ancient),

threatening a fiery visitation when the festival of the Beheading
of John the Baptist (that is, the 29th day of August) should fall

on a Friday near the end of what I must believe to be a cycle

of the" Epact. Now the number of the Epact for the year 1096
was 23, so that a cycle of the Epact terminated that year. In

that year also the Decollation of St. John the Baptist fell on a

Friday. And this conjunction had not happened, I believe,

from the time of the Danish supremacy until this year of 1096.

This year of 1096 was besides a bissextile, or leap-year. We
have already seen, from the Annals of the Four Masters at this

year, how strictly in accordance with the instructions laid down
in this tract was the course recommended by the clergy of that

period and acted on by both laity and clergy. And so we may,
I think, fairly assume that this version of the vision of St.

Adamnan was written (at least in its present form) immediately

or shortly before that year, although it is possible that a portion

of it, or perhaps some version of the entire, may have been
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uttered or written many generations before. And the probabi-

lity of this " Vision" being of the date I assign to it, is further

sustained by the fact that the language is not of a more ancient

character.

It appears certain, from the Life of St. Adamnan, that his

prophecy respecting the St. John's festival amounted only to

the prediction of% simple pestilence or calamity, and that this

prophecy was beUeved to have been fulfilled in his own death.

At what time this simple calamity was magnified into a fiame

of fire which would bum to cinders three-fourths of the people,

from the south of Erinn to the Mediterranean Sea, and back
again from Fdnait (in Donnegal) to Cork, it would be curious

and instructive to inquire ; and it is fortunate that we have, in

the same Leabhar M6r DAna Doighre, a short article, giving

such an origin to this fiery visitation as will, I am satisfied, take
it for ever out of the catalogue of inspired predictions, as well
as another short article, which, ia my opinion, clearly identifies

the " Fiery Dragon" with the so-called " Broom out of Fdnait".
The following literal translation of the first of these Httle

tracts will be found as curious in its topographical as in its

legendary interest [see original in Appendix, No. CLII.] :

" It is in the reign ofFlann Cinaidh \_Ginach, or " the vora-

cious"] that the Rowing-Wheel, and the Broom out o£Fanaid, and
the Fiery Bolt, shall come. Cliach was the harper o£Smirduhh
MacSmall, king ofthe three Rosses oiSliahhBdn [in Connacht].

Cliach set out on one occasion to seek the hand in marriage of one
ofthe daughters otBodhbh Derg, ofthe [fairy] palace of Femhen
[in Tipperary]. He continued a whole year playing his harp,

on the outside of the palace, without being able to approach
nearer to Bodhbh, so great was his [necromantic] power; nor

did he make any impression on the daughter. However, he
continued to play on until the ground burst under his feet,

and the lake which is on the top of the mountain, sprang up
in the spot : that is Loch BSl SSad. The reason why it was
called Loch B61 SSad, was this

:

" Coerabar boeth, the daughter of Etal Anbuail of the fairy

mansions of Connacht, was a beautiful and powerfully gifted

maiden. She had three times fifty ladies in her train. They
were all transformed every year into three times fifty beautiful

birds, and restored to their natural shape the next year. These
birds were chained in couples by chains of silver. One bird

among them was the most beautiful of the world's birds, having
a necklace of red gold on her neck, with tliree times fifty

chains depending from it, each chain terminating in a ball of

gold. During their transformation into birds, they always re-
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mained on hoch Crotta CUach [that is, the Lake of CUach's lect. xx.

Harps! , wherefore the people who saw them were in the habit .,,. „„
„ ^ A^ _ _ , . ^ „^ , P , . . , - Of the"Pro-

01 saying: ' Many is the bead [that is, a gem ; a jewel, or other phecies"oon.

precious article] at the mouth of Loch Crotta this day'. And Fatai'fes-*

hence it is called Loch Bil SSad, [or the Lake of the Jewel j^™i "uf'
Mouth.] Baptist.

"It was called also Loch Bel Dragain, [or the Dragon-Mouth
Lake] ; because Ternog's nurse caught a fiery dragon in the

shape of a salmon, and St. Fursa induced her to throw it into

Loch Bil SSad. And it is that dragon that will come in the

festival of St. John, near the end of the world, ia the reign of
Flann Cinaidh. And it is of it and out of it shall grow the

Fiery Bolt which will kill three-fourths of the people of the
world, men and women, boys and girls, and cattle, as far as the

Mediterranean Sea eastwards. And it is on that account it is

called the Dragon-Mouth Lake.
" CUach the Harper, now, always played upon two harps

at the* same time; and hence the name Crotta CUach [the

Harps of CUach—Cruit being the Ksh for a harp], and
Sliahh Crott, [or the Mountain of the Harps, on the top of
which the lake of CUach's Harps is stiU to be seen]

.

" It was of this fiery bolt that St. Molina was preaching
when predicting the St. John's festival, when he said,

" O great God [O great God],
May I obtain my two requests,

That my soul be with angels in bHss,

That the flaming bolt catch me not.

In John's festival will come an assault,

Which will traverse Erinn from the south-west

;

A furious dragon which will bum all before it,

Without communion, without sacrament.

As a black dark troop will they burst in flames.

They will die Hke verbal sounds

;

One alone out of hundreds
Of them all shall but survive.

From Biin Cearmna to Sruibh Brain,
It will search ; and to the Mediterranean Sea, eastwards

;

A furious, flaming dragon, full of fire

;

It shall spare but only a fourth part.

Woe to whom it reaches, woe him who awaits it,

Woe to those who do not ward off the plague;

The Tuesday upon which the festival falls,

—

It were well to avert it in time.

One shall tell the precise time

When the Lord shall bring all this to pass

;
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Five days of spring after Easter,

Five years before the mortality.

A tinie will come beside this,

When in a bissextile year

;

A Friday upon a cycle, woe who sees.

Oh ! the fiery plague may I not see !"

Such, then, was the purely fabulous origin of the Fiery Bolt

which was to burn three-fourths of the men ofErinn from the

south-west.

You will remember that this version of St. Moling's predic-

tion of the festival of St. John* differs considerably from the

version of it already given. In his poem on the succession of

the kings of Leinster, the time of its fulfilment is referred to

some indefinite period after the appearance ofthe Roth Ramhach
(the Rowing, or Oar Wheel) ; whilst here its occurrence is

particularly laid down in five years after the year in which the

festival falls on Tuesday in the same year in which Easter Sun-
day should happen five days before the end of spring, that is,

on the 25th of April. This combination of these festivals has

never since occurred, even to the present time ; for, although

Easter Sunday fell upon the 25th of April in the years 482,

672, 919, 1014, 1204,' 1451, and 1546, yet the 29th of Au-
gust did not happen to fall upon a Tuesday in any of these

years, nor in the fifth year after any of them, so that the

would-be prophet would appear to have miscalculated nis time',

or the prediction is yet to be fulfilled

!

Having thus laid before you all that I have been able to col-

lect relative to the origia of the Rowing Wheel, and the pre-

diction respecting the festival of the Decollation of St. John,

as well as the use made of them in after ages, and having ex-

pressed my own decided opinion, that these never were real

prophecies or inspired predictions at all, I shall now pass to the

third of this group of foretold misfortunes, namely, the Seuap
a Fdnait, or "Broom to come out of Fanait" (in Donnegal).

You will remember that in the poem on the succession of the

kings of Leinster, ascribed to St. Moling, who died in the year

696, the saint is made to predict that
" The broom out of Fanait will be severe

Over the centre of Erinn : from the north-west

To the sea in the south it shall make its course,

And bring direful woe to the people of Cork".
And in the second place he says it will come on a Tuesday.

It will be seen from the following note on the festival of the
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Beheading of Jolin the Baptist, ia the Festology of Aengus iect. xx.

CaU DS (preserved in the same Leabhar Mor Duna DoighrS) ofthe"Pro-

that this calamity, like the Fiery Bolt, was to afHict Erinn in pheoies" con-

revenge of the decapitation of the man who baptized the Fatal Fes-

Saviour. Thus runs this curious note [see original in Appen- johifhe*'

Dix, No.CLIII.]: ^^P""'-

" It is in revenge for the death of John the Baptist that the

Broom will come out of Fdnaii to purify Erinn towards the end

of the world, as it was foretold hy Airerdn the Wise, and by
Colum Cille, and it is on Tuesday in particular the Broom out

of Fdnait will come, as Colum CilU said: 'Like unto the

grazing of a pair of horses in a yoke, so shall be the closeness

with which it will cleanse Erinn'.
" Thus saith Airerdn, of the Broom :

' There will be two ale-

houses within the one close, side by side. The man who goes

out of the one into the other shall find no one alive in the house
into which he goes, and neither shall he find any one alive in

the house out of which he went, on his return to it, such shall

be the rapidity with which the Broom comes out of Fdnaif.
" Thus saith Riaghail [on the same subject] :

' Three days and
three nights over a year shall this plague remain in Erinn.

When a ship can be seen on Loch RudhraidhS, from the door
of the refectory, it is then the Broom out of Fdnait shall come.
A Tuesday, too, after Easter, in spring, will be the day upon
which the Broom shall issue from Fdnait, to avenge the death
of John the Baptist' ".

We have here three different persons predicting, as we are

told, the Broom out of Fanait, besides St. Moling, whose pre-

diction of it we have noticed twice already. St. Colum CilU
is made to say that it would come on a Tuesday. St. Airerdn
the Wise does not specify any particular day or season ; and he
himself, I may observe, died of the plague which was called

Buidhe chonnaill, in the 664 ; but St. Riaghail gives a Tuesday
ia spring, after Easter, as the day of its appearance, " when a ship

could be seen on Loch RudhraidM from the door of the [his]

Refectory". The Loch RiidhraidhS mentioned here, is the pre-

sent bay of Dundrum, in the county ofDown ; and St.Riaghail's

refectory and church were situated on the east side of this bay,
near its mouth, where the name is still preserved in the parish

of Tyrella, properly Teach Riaghala, or RiagaiVs house or

church.

The reference to a Tuesday after Easter in spring, given by
St. Riaghail as the day on which the Broom was to come, is

not precise enough to enable us to understand what Tuesday is

meant ; and it is evident that there is something left out in the
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LTscT. XX. note from wMcli it is taken. There can scarcely be any doubt that

Of the "Pro- ^* ^^ intended to agree with St. Moling's time for the oomiag

cernta^ th
"" °^ *^^ Fiery Bolt : that is, when the 29th of August, the feast

Fatal Fes- of the Decollation of John the Baptist, should fall on a Tuesday,

jdintL"'' ^'^^ Easter Sunday within five days of the end of spring.
Baptist. 'j'jjg probable &ct would appear to me to be, that when the

Fiery Bolt was, by some southern prophet of disaster, threat-

ened to flash from Dun Cearmna [now called the Old Head
of Kinsale, in the county of Cork] to Sruibh Brain [or Loch
Foyle, in Inis Eoghain'], that is, from the southern to the
northern extremity of the island,—some northern rival after-

wards took it upon himself to return the compUment, and
send back the Broom from Fanait, in the same northern point,
to deal destruction on the people of Cork. But the time first

appointed by St. Moling for the visitation of the Fiery Bolt,
that is, five years after the year in which Easter Sunday would
fall on the 25th of April, and the 29th of August on a Tues-
day,—as already shown, has not yet come.

Then, as regards the second time appointed by St. Moling
for the coming of the Fiery Bolt, if that be what is meant,

—

that is, on a Friday in a leap year, at the end of a circle, or
cycle,—I have already shown that all the predicted circum-
stances of this appointed time occurred in the year 1096. In
that year the 29th of August fell on Friday; the year was a
leap year; and it was at the end of a circle or cycle of the
Epact, which was twenty-three in that year ; for, if we add the
annual increase of eleven days to twenty-three, it would make
it thirty-four, thus passing into a new cycle of the Epact for
the next year, 1097, whose Epact would accordingly be four.

But, what is much more important than any argument of
mine, I have already shown, from the annals of our country
the consternation which seized on the people at the approach
of the year 1096

j
and how faithfully the means of averting the

threatened calamities, as said to have been recommended by
St. Adamnan, were carried out—^in penitence, prayers, devo-
tions, fastings, alms to the poor, and offerings to the churches
thereby showing clearly that the prophecy had not been, up to
that time, fulfilled. And, as we have no record of its being
feared or talked of ever since, I suppose we may hope that the
means so long prescribed as efficient, and then so amply and so
successfully put in practice to avert it, have for ever blotted
out the hard sentence which the Lord was believed to have
passed on an already sorely afflicted country

!

When first I entered in these Lectures on the discussion ofthe
authenticity of these " Prophecies," as they are called, I never
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intended to follow them out to the extent that I have done ; i-ect. xx.

but the more I examined them, the more imperatively did I
ui3j,o„ost

feel myself called upon—as one who had spent his whole life nse ™^e of

in the perusal and comparison of the original Gaedhlic docu- pretended

ments,—to examine them fairly and thoroughly, and, without ci^°f
^

assuming anything of dictation or dogmatism, to record my
humble opinion of the degree of credence to be given to^this

class of compositions. Another motive, too, impelled me to

come forward,—the first that I am aware of to do so,—to throw

doubt and suspicion on the authenticity of these long-talked-of
" Irish Prophecies"—I mean the strong sense I entertain of

the evils that a blind belief in, and reliance on their pro-

mises have worked in this lonfortunate land for centuries^back.

I have myself known—indeed I know them to this day—hun-
dreds of people, some highly educated men and women among
them,whohave often neglected to attend to their wordly advance-

ment and security by the ordinaiy prudential means, in expec-

tation that the false promises of these so-called prophecies

—

many of them gross forgeries of our own day—would in. some
never accurately specified time bring about such changes in the '

state of the country as must restore it to its ancient condition.

And the beHevers in these idle dreams were but too sure to sit

down and wait for the coming of the promised golden age ; as

if it were fated to overtake them, without the sHghtest effort of

their own to attain happiness or independence.

When such has been and continues to be the belief in such
predictions, and even in these modern times of peace, what
must their effect have been in the days of our country's wars of
independence, when generation after generation so often nobly
fought against foreign usurpation, plunder, and tyranny ! And
in the constant application of spurious prophecies to the events

of troubled times in every generation, observe that the spirit of

intestine faction did not fail to make copious use ofthem. So we
have the blind prophet predicting that a Red Hugh O'Donnell
would annihilate the Anglo-Norman power on the plains of the

Liffey ; but we have him adding, too, that the same redoubtable
hero would, to complete his triumph, bum and ravage Leinster,

Munster, and Connacht also, as if for the very purpose that the

common enemy should, on his next coming over the water, have
less opposition to meet.

And well did the astute Anglo-Normans (as well as, indeed,
their Elizabethan successors in a subsequent age), know what
use to make of these rude and baseless predictions, as we re^d in

Giraldus Cambrensis, when speaking of the invasion of Ulster

by John De Courcy. [See original in Appendix, No. CLIV.]
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I.ECT. XX. " Then was fulfilled, as is said, the prophecy of the Irish

Dishonest
Columba ; who, foretelling that war [at Downpatrick] ages be-

ase madeTof fore, Said that the carnage of the citizens would be so great, that

pretendia the enemy would wade knee-deep in. the blood of the slain. For
Ij^propiie- ^]jgn^ owing to the softness of the mud, the weight of the men's
(Giraidns bodies caused them to siak down to the bottom, the blood which
and John oozed from them flying to the surface of the viscid earth, easily
e ourcy.)

jgg^pjj^g^ ^q ^.j^g knees and legs of the assailants. The same

prophet is also said to have stated that a certain man, poor, and

a beggar, and, as it were, a fugitive from other lands, woidd
come to Down with a little band, and without the authority of

a superior would gain possession of the city. [He foretold]

also many battles, and the fluctuating issues of fortune ; all

which were evidently fulfilled in the case of John De Courcy.

Even John himself is said to have carried about with him
this Irish book of prophecies, as a mirror of his exploits.

" It is stated also in the same book, that a certain youth was
to storm the walls of Waterford with an armed band, and take

the city, with great slaughter of the inhabitants ; that the same
individual was also to march through Wexford, and afterwards

enter Dublin without obstruction. All which was plainly ful-

filled in Earl Richard Strongbow. The saint testifies also that

the city of Limerick would on two occasions be abandoned by
the English, and on the third be retained. Now it appears to

have been twice forsaken. First, as has been stated, by Rey-
mund ; second by PhiKp de Breusa, who, on arriving near the

city which had been granted to him, finding himself shut out

from it by the river which flowed between, without any effort

or assault, went back the way he came, as shall be fully stated

in its proper place. After which, according to the same pre-

diction, the city, a third time visited, is to be held possession of,

or rather, after a long interval, being treacherously destroyed

under Hamo de Valoignes the justiciary, and recovered and

restored by Meyler". (Giraldus Cambrensis, Hibemia Expug-
nata; Lib. ii., cap. 16,—p. 794, Ed. Camden.)

Speaking elsewhere of the reduction of Erinn, the same
writer observes [see original in same Appendix] :

" For whereas the Irish are reputed to have four prophets

—

Moling, Braccan [Bearchan?], Patrick, andColum KyUe (whose

books, written in the Irish tongue, are still preserved among the

people),—^they aU, when speaking of this conquest, declare that,

through constant encounters and a protracted struggle, it shall

sully many future ages with excessive bloodshed. But just on
the eve of the Day of Judgment they award to the English
people a decisive victory—the subjugation of Ireland from sea
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to sea, and the occupation of the island with castles. And, lect. xx .

though it may happen first that the English be put to confusion
Dishonest

and exhausted while they experience the issues of the martial use made of

struggle (for instance, according to the statement of Braccan, pretenSi

nearly all the Enghsh will he dislodged from Ireland by a king
ci^s".^''*"

who is to come from the desert mountains of Patrick, and, on a ^°'''t'*"'
i

Sunday night, storm a certain castle in the woods of Ophelania), ana Joim

still, according to their declaration, the English will always *
°^''^'

maintain an undisturbed possession of the eastern coast of the

island". (lb., cap. 33 ; pp. 806, 807, Ed. Camden.)
Now, there can. be no doubt whatever that Giraldus's account

of these prophecies is a fabrication either by himself or by John
de Courcy ; for, among all the reputed prophecies which have
passed through my own hands, and they are not a few, as you
nave already seen, there is not one that has any reference to

the Anglo-Normans in Limerick or Waterford, or that promises
the invaders a final permanent footing on the east coast of Ire-

land, which, according to the scope of Cambrensis' alleged pro-

phecy, was the most they expected at the time.

Aid as for the " certain man, poor and a beggar, and, as it

were, a fugitive from other lands", who, according to St. Colum
CilU, " would come to Down with a little band, and, without
the authority of a superior, would gain possession of the city",

there is no such prediction in any of those poems which are

ascribed to Colum CilU, though there is, indeed, an ecclesiastical

pauper promised in St. BricirCs ecstatic prophecy, who was to

be the last Christian preacher before the approach of the reign

of Antichrist ; but although the ecclesiastical character would
not well become the unscrupulous despoiler John de Courcy,
still it would appear that he appropriated the name, and pre-

sented himself as the verifier of an old spurious prediction, to a
people so debilitated and distracted by internal broils and social

jealousies, that this Norman adventurer succeeded, with a hand-
ful of men, in marching into the heart of Ulster, where he took
the ancient and venerable city of Downpatrick, and fortified it

before any effective opposition durst be offered him by the once

brave natives of that province.

And as the native Irish, for a long pejjod after De Courcy's

time, continued to be influenced by the expectation of the good
or evil which these worthless predictions had promised them,
so also did the enemy continue with success either to appro-

priate to their own account older predictions, or to procure new
ones to be made for their especial purposes in the native

Gaedhlic. Of this latter class, one curious specimen remains

among Sir George Oarew's papers, now deposited in the Lam-
28
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I.ECT. XX. heik Library, London. It consists of a single stanza, couclied

Dishonest ™ ^ Style not unusual even now, telling tke natives that their

use made of vile deeds would brine upon them the power and supremacy
forged and « - or i. r j
pretended
" Prophe-
cies". (Sir

George
Carew.)

of the stranger.

Sir George Carew was president of Munster at the close of

Queen Elizabeth's reign, and oral and written traditions say that

he made the proper use of this stanza (which was certainly made
in his own time) to impress the natives with the inevitable doom
that had been preordained for them. Of this silly, but vicious

production, I took a copy at Lambeth in 1849. It runs thus

[see original in Appendix, No. CLV.]

:

"From Carew's charter you'U surely find

Cause of repentance for your misdeeds

;

Many will be the foreigner's shouts

Sent forth on the banks of the Miatlilach".

(The Miathlach is a river in the county of Cork.)

It is a remarkable fact, though some might have supposed a
prediction so clumsily coined would have been Httle likely to

gain favour from such a man as Carew, that Carew nevertheless

not only made use of it at the time, but gave it a place among
the most important records ofhis baneful presidency ofMunster.

Nor can I help remarking how it is that this same spirit of

false prophecy, far from ending with Carew and the last ray
of the real independence of Erinn in the year 1602, has con-

tinued even to this day : for even in our own times the same
unscrupulous enemy of our race and creed continues to pour
forth, with an exultation almost fiendish, predictions of the same
character—providentially falsified so far,—of the total annihila-

tion or extirpation of the Gaedhel from the land which he inherits

from an ancestry of three thousand years.

A nation that could at any time believe itself foredoomed to

degradation and extinction, and especially on such questionable

authority as I have laid before you, would deserve to be, and
would surely prove to be, so doomed for ever. For a people to

maintain or to recover their proper station of national indepen-

dence and importance in the world, it is not always necessary

to have recourse to arms ; but there is one condition absolutely

necessary, and that is, the possession of a true independence of

soul, whether at peace or war, a horror of meanness at all

times, and with these a true love for their country and venera-

tion for the history of their race,—a condition which of itself,

indeed, would imply the success ofsuch a people in the assertion

of their political and religious rights and privileges.
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[DeliTsted July !2, ISSS.]

Eecapitulation. No History of Erinn yet written. Of the works of Moore, of

Keating, of MacGeoghegan, and of Lynch. How the History of Erinn is to be
undertaken, and the abundant materials for it properly made nse of. Sketch
of the ancient account of the origin of the Gaedhils of Erinn. Of the ma-
terials which exist for completing the history of the early period, in which
the annals are so meagre. Of the necessity for a preliminary study of the
Laws, Customs, Civilization, and mode of Life among the ancient Gaedhils.

Of the importance of cultivating the Language, in order to be able to make
proper use of the immense mass of materials preserved in the existing col-

lections of MSS. Conclusion.

I HAVE now, at last, brouglit these Introductory Lectures to a

close. I have endeavoured to lay before you some intelligible

account of the materials which exist towards the perfect eluci-

dation of our country's history, in the ancient language of that

country;—materials not drawn from the prejudiced reports of

the enemies of our race, but from ancient Gaedhlic records, of

great antiquity, and of the highest authenticity. The task has

been one of greater labour than I had at all anticipated ; of

greater labour, perhaps, than any of you could have imagined
from the result. For I was obliged again to consult a vast

nimiber of authorities—to search and research through the

ancient MSS. themselves, to compare again passages upon which
the investigations into the Brehon Laws had thrown new light

since last I had studied them, and to verify, by examination of

the original authorities themselves, all those notes and results

ofmy study of years, before I could permit myself to express,

from this place, a single opinion upon facts, however compara-

tively trifling-, or however certain to myself appeared my recol-

lection of former reading. Besides, the extent of the subject

itself seemed greater and greater as I advanced, in throwing

into form what I had to say to you ; so that the number of

Lectures which I have found it necessary to prepare has unavoid-

ably exceeded three times that originally assigned to this In-

troductory Course.

Even now, I fear that the effort to compress what I had to

say will be found to have made the result imsatisfactory enough

;

for I have all along been forced to give an account of vast

masses of the moat valuable historical writings only by a few
28 b
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i-ECT. XXI. short examples of them ; and I feel persuaded that I have even

yet failed to convey to you any adequate idea of the immense
tion. extent of our MS. historical records.

One difficulty,indeed,was always before me,—that no previous

attempt had been made to describe them to the public ; and I

am sorry to say that I believe a very large proportion of them
have not been really examined by any other eye than my own
in our generation, or, perhaps, for several generations. Yet,

strangely enough, we have seen histories and antiquarian treatises

published with applause, for a century back, and frequently in

our own time, by authors who never took the trouble to learn

how to read these MSS., and who, accordingly, passed over

without remark those records,—^those materials without which
the History of Eriim cannot be written, nor the antiquities of

Erinn truly investigated,—as if such materials had no exist-

ence at all. When, therefore, I opened the business of the

chair with which I have been honoured in this our National

University by bearing witness to the vast extent of these, I may
say, yet unopened materials,—the long-neglected, long-decaying
wealth of nafional records, with which our great Hbraries and
museums are so richly stocked,—^I felt that the intelligent public

could not but feel surprised at an announcement apparently so

extravagant ; and I felt then, and I have felt all along, that it

must be the work of years (and, so far as I am concerned, of

many special series of lectures in detail), to introduce to the

world anything like a satisfactory account of our Manuscripts,

so as to obtain any general recognition of their true extent and
importance.

If, however, I have not succeeded, as I should wish to do,

within the too limited scope of these few Lectures, in doing

adequate justice to a subject so large and so varied, I may at

least congratulate myself upon the increasing interest which that

subject appears to have excited, and upon the indulgent atten-

tion with which you have so kindly received and encouraged
me in the performance of a task so unaccustomed,—a task which
I was, in some respects, so reluctant, because so ill-prepared, to

undertake. And I shall feel but too glad if, by what I have
attempted to do in these Introductory Lectures, I shall even have
so introduced the subject to the intelligent notice of my younger
friends as to kindle in their minds some interest to prosecute

inquiries for themselves in a path in which it has been the lot of
my Ufe to act as a sort ofpioneer. They wiU find that path now
a far easier one than I did, and they will approach it with advan-
tages which it was not my lot to enjoy. Only let me caution
them to pursue their studies among the materials of the History
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of their counia-y uninfluenced by the silly but often attractive lect. xxi.

speculations with which so many ignorant men of the last and of

the present generation have deformed their literary and anti- tion.

quarian researches, if researches they can be called : let me warn
them to begin for themselves at the beginning ; first, to learn

accurately the language itself (a task far easier than my hearers,

perhaps, imagine), and then to study patiently and collate care-

fully the important originals in that language within their reach,

before they allow their minds to dream of any theory whatever
concerning the race, the history, or the religious or civil cus-

toms of our early ancestors. To do this, they must first cast

behind them almost aU that has yet been printed on the subject

:

I may indeed say all, save the very few publications which I

have taken care to name to you already in these lectures ; for

the History of ancient Erinn is as yet entirely unwritten, and
her antiquities aU but unexplored.

I have said that the history of ancient Erinn is yet entirely

unwritten ; there is, in fact, no history of Ireland, save in name.
Before I take my leave of you on the present occasion, I

desire, as shortly as I can, to show you how this is so, by
pointing out how the materials which I have analysed for you
must be treated, in order that anything like a history of Erinn
ever may be written. And first, let me very shortly recapitulate

all that we have gone over, lest by chance the length of time

which has elapsed since my first Lectures were delivered (now
above a year ago) should have caused you to have forgotten

some portions of the series of subjects of which I have succes-

sively spoken.

In my first two Lectures, after explaining the general object

of the course, I told you of the means taken, according to the

most ancient laws and customs of our forefathers, to preserve

the records of their race ; and I laid before you some evidence

of the records and literature of the eaxHer ages of Erinn, before

Christianity, together with a list and some description of the

chief among the lost books of more remote times, from which
much that is preserved in the ancient MSS. still in existence

was copied, with or without additions and explanations. I

told you what is known of the Books called the Cuilmen, the

Cin Droma Sneachta, the Senchus M6r, the Book of Ua Chong-
bhdil, the Saltair of Cashel, the Saltair of Tara, the original

Leahhar na h- UidhrS, and the Book oiAcaill. And as instances

of the contents of some of these great collections, I described to

you the story of the Tdin Bo ChumlgnS and the history of

Cormac Mac Airt, of which copies exist in MSS yet preserved

to us.
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LECT. XXI. In the third Lectuje I opened the subject of the various

Eeca ituia
-^^^^^s Still existing in our MS. collections, their extent and

Won?'"
" *'

character ; and I gave you some account of the early Annalists

and professors of history ; of Flann of Monasterboice ; of Giolla

Caemhain; of Tighernach; and of the ancient schools. And
with reference to the earliest existing annals, those of Tigher-

nach, I related to you the history of the foundation of the

Palace of Emania (near Axdmagh) ; that of the Three Collas

;

and of the foundation of the Ultonian Dynasty, which Tigher-

nach, apparently for very unsatisfactory reasons, assumed as the

commencement of the historic period.

In several subsequent Lectures I took up the Annals nearly in

the chronological order of their composition, and gave you an

account of each in some detail. I described to you the scope and
contents of the Annals of Tighernach, the Annals of InnisfaUen,

the Annals of the Island of Saints in Loch C&, improperly called

the Annals of Boyle (called by Ware the Annals of Connacht),

the Annals ofSenait Mac Maghnusa, called the Aimals of Ulster

;

and the Annals ofLoch C^ (improperly called the Annals of Kil-

ronan) ; and as a specimen of this work, I described to you the

account in it of the Battle of Magh Sleacht in the year 1252,

the place in which stood the celebrated Idol called Crom Cruach
[or Ceann Cruach, as found in the Tripartite Life of St. Patrick]

,

prostrated by St. Patrick ; then the true "Annals of Connacht"

;

the "Chronicum Scotorum" of Duald Mac Firbisigh; the other

works of the Mac Firbises, from the Yellow Book of Lecain (in

the year 1390) and the Book o£ Lecain (in the year 1416), to

Duald's own time, in the year 1666 ; the Annals of Lecain;

and the Annals of Clonmacnois, of which last I gave you a

specimen in the curious story of the Life of Queen Gormlaith.

I concluded my notice of the Annals by devoting one entire

lecture to a very inadequate examination of those of the Foiir

Masters ; and in the following lecture, having passed from the

Annals, I described to you the other great works of the

O'Clerys, and particularly the RSim RioghraidM, or Succession

of the Kings, and the Leahhar Gabhdla, or Book of Invasions.

I next proceeded to give you an account of the chief books
of historical MSS. (generally very large collections, embracing,

each of them, a vast number of compositions of every kind)

which exist in the libraries of Dublin, in Trinity College, and
in the Royal Irish Academy, including the Leahhar na
h-UidhrS, the " Book of Leinster", the " Book ofBallymote", the

Leahhar Buidhe Lecain, the " Book of Lecain!\ and the "Book of
Lismore" ; and I shortly noticed the immense collection of Law
Tracts about to be pubHshed by the Brehon Law Commission.
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The following Lecture was devoted to a subject hardly less lect. xxr.

important than the Annals themselves in a historical point '^^
^^^^,1^^^^.

view—I mean the great Books of the Genealogies and Pedi- tion.

grees of the Clanns and Tribes of Erinn, and particularly the

splendid work of Duald Mac Firbis. And I explained the

nature and the legal and social importance of these records in

ancient times.

After describing the Annals and the Books of Genealogies,

—

records which must ever supply, as in ancient times they always

supplied, the foundation and skeleton of our national history,

—

I next passed to those classes of authentic materials from which
the details of that history are to be gathered. And, first, I des-

cribed to you the few great pieces in which we find that history

already almost made to our hands, so far as certain great epochs

in the general annals are concerned. I allude to the early

compilations called the "Wars of the Danes with the Gaedhils",

the History of the Boromean Tribute, the "Wars of Thomond",
and the " Book of Munster". And from these I proceeded to

describe to you (but too generally, 1 am afraid), the immense
mass of Gaedhlic literature which I have classed under the

name of the Historic Tales, begianing with those which record

for us the celebrated Battles oiMagh Tuireadh Chonga and Magh
Tuireadh na ih-F6morach, which took place in the nineteenth

century before Christ, according to the chronology adopted by
the Four Masters. In the Lectures devoted to these Historic

Tales, I gave you lastly a number of examples, the nature and
scope of which, in reference to the serious subject of our

history, I hope you have not forgotten. I concluded this part

of my subject by a similar account of what I termed the purely

Imaginative Literature (such as the compositions called Fenian

Tales and Poems), because in this class of pieces is to be found

such a vast amount of detailed information relative to the

manners and customs, residences, dress, ornaments,—the social
|^

life, in short,—of the early Gaedhils.

The history of the Christian period, in so far as directly con-

nected with the Church, as well as the purely Ecclesiastical

History, I kept by itself; and this formed the subject of the

remainder of this preliminary course. In two Lectures last year'^*

I described to you the remains which still exist to testify to the

period of (and that immediately following) the introduction of

Christianity into Erinn ;—I mean the beautifully worked relics,

the shrines, the bells, and the croziers, with many of which you
are, no doubt, famiUar ; for an accurate estimate of the ancient

times of Erinn is not to be reached by the student of history,

(60) See note at p. 320.
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LECT. XXI. without acquaintance witli these works also, as well as those of

Eeca itttia-
^^^^^^^ chss, the gold, silvcr, and bronze ornaments of civil

tion. life, and the weapons of the ancient warriors. And after des-

cribing to you such remains of early piety I proceeded to explain

to you the nature of the contents of the ancient hves of the

early saints (and particularly that invaluable one called the Tri-

partite Life of Saint Patrick), and the Manuscript Ecclesiastical

Records in general, rich as they are in various entries and allu-

sions of great historical value. In the last few Lectures this

year,*' I resumed this portion of the subject by describing to you
the great Ledbhar Mor Dii/na Doighre (now commonly but
erroneously termed the Leahhar Breac, or "Speckled Book"),

and other invaluable ecclesiastical writings, which I had not

included in my former account of the general Historical MSS.
preserved in Dublin. And after noticing many very early reh-

gious and monastic pieces (and particularly the celebrated FSlirS,

or Martyrology, o{ Aencfus GSili DS), I brought the whole of

my analysis of the MS. Materials of Ancient Irish History to

a conclusion by an account of the pieces called Prophecies,

—

most of which have been attributed to the early Saints, and
especially to Colum CilU, but some even to pagan kings, chiefs,

and Druids, before the introduction of Christianity,—spurious

prophecies, which contain, indeed, much matter of historic inte-

rest, but which have been so often used (and even in our own
day) with the most mischievous effect, among our people, and
in a sense so entirely opposed to the truth of our National His-

tory, that I have been mduced to devote to them an amount of

space perhaps disproportionate to their real importance, in

order, if possible, to check the dangerous falsehoods which on
this side also threaten to assail tlie student, and to perplex him
in his labours, if not to divert him altogether from the only cer-

tain path of candid inquiry.

Such is a recapitulation, as short as I could make it without

becoming rmintelligible, of the ground we have gone over. I

believe it wiU be impossible for any candid critic to deny that

if the Gaedhlic MSS. be such and so extensive as I have de-

scribed them, it is in these MSS. chiefly, nay, almost exclusively,

that the materials for the ancient History of the country are to

be sought. I am sure it can need no argument to convince any
one who has ever examined, even in the most cursory manner,
the books which have hitherto been published under the name
of " History of Ireland", that these materials have never yet

been used as they ought and as they easily might have been.

("' See note at p. 320.
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By far the greatest part of these invaluahle records and of these i-ect. xtx.

most interesting narratives, have not been examined at all.
Egjapjtuij.

Generally, the writers who have undertaken to hecome " His- t'on.

torians" ofIreland, have heen unahle to consult a Gaedhlic MS. at

all, for want of acquaintance with the language ; and such writers

have attempted to conceal their deficiency in this regard by a

flippant sneer or an ignorant but positive falsehood. And the

very few who, knowing the language, have applied themselves

to the task of composing a general history of Erinn, have done

sowithout access to any considerable body ofthe MSS., and under

circumstances which deprived them of the means of effecting

that examination and collation of authorities which the neces-

sary critical investigation of history so imperiously requires.

Perhaps the whole number of writers worthy of mention as ofthe

having attempted the history of ancient Erinn, may be reduced writers on

to three ; for, I believe I may pass over the rest in absolute * Erim!"^
silence. Those three are, Dr. Geoffrey Keating (of whom I

had occasion to speak in my Lecture on the Four Masters) ; the

Abbe Mac Geoghegan ; and, if only because he is the latest of

all, and because his well earned popularity and his character in

other respects entitle him to such notice, the late Thomas Moore.
It is no part of my purpose to criticise the performances of

these, or indeed of any modem writers on Irish history ; and
I only mention them because they are so well known that it

may seem strange to omit doing so just after having assured

you that there is no history of Ireland. Such of you as have
read the works of those three writers, need not be told that by
none of them has adequate use been made of any part even of

the materials I have described to you. Such of you as have
not yet read them may read them (at least Keating and
Mac Geoghegan) without mischief, takmg with you only the

caution which my remarks may imply.

Of Moore's total want of qualification for the task he under- oi Moore's

took, you are aware from the anecdote I gave you in a former ireiana^
°

Lecture. He discovered it too late ; but he was candid enough
to admit it without qualification. Against his work, then, I

should directly warn you. The account he gives of ancient

Erinn is nowhere to be relied on; it is taken entirely from
EngHsh authorities, not merely hostile in feeling but even
themselves ignorant of the facts of the case on which they
wrote. So that there is, perhaps, no one event of ancient Irish

history accurately given in Moore ; and there are innumerable
passages in which the most important facts are wholly misrepre-

sented in the gross and in detail. I do not accuse the poet of

any intention so to write the history of his country— far, far
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I.ECT. m. from it. I believe he intended honestly to tell the truth ; but

Of Moore-8
^® knew of no authorities but those which I have just alluded

"History of to ; he did not understand the language, and had not even heard

of the existence of our great MSS. books till after his first

volume had appeared (the voliune in which the early history is

treated) ; and when he did discover his mistake, he was, I have

the best reason to believe, heartily sorry that he had ever under-

„ taken a task which was, indeed, it is said, suggested rather by
the author's publisher than by his own special tastes or study.

Of Keating's The Mstory of Dr. Keating was compiled, as I have already
^' told you, among the caves and woods of Tipperary, to which

the proscription ofProtestant persecution had driven the Cathohc
priest. Keating had with him some of the old books, such as

the Book of Invasions, at the commencement of which are

recorded the ancient traditions, not only of the origin of the

Milesian race, but of the successive colonizations of Erinn by
the various waves of the Celtic family which reached this island

from the European Continent before the time of Milidh or

Milesius. And he must have also had with him some collection

which contained many of the pieces of the kind I have classified

as the Historic Tales. Keating's work consists of nothing more
than a compilation of these materials, as many as he had by him
in his wanderings ; and he seems to have done nothing but
abridge, and arrange chronologically, such accounts of historic

facts as he foimd in them, never departing in the least from what
he saw before him, and often preserving even the arrangement

and style. It is greatly to be regretted that a man so learned

as Keating (one who had access, too, at some period of his life, to

some valuable and ancient MSS. since lost) should not have
had time to apply to his materials the rigid test of that criticism

so necessary to the examination of ancient tales and traditions

—

criticism which his learning and ability so well qualified him to

undertake. As it is, however, Keating's^ book is of great value

to the student, so far as it contains at least a fair outiine of our

ancient History, and so far as regards the language in which it is

written, which is regarded as a good specimen of the Gaedhlic

of his time.
Of Mac Geo- The Abb6 Mac Geoghegan wrote his history in Paris (in

History. the French language) m the year 1758. He had no access

there, of course, to the great books now in Ireland, and most of

which were at that time also here ; but the Book of Lecain was
then in Paris, and of that invaluable MS. he made copious

use. His other authorities were chiefly Lynch (Cambrensis
Eversus), and Colgan, besides the various Anglo-Norman and
EngHsh writings from Cambrensis down. Mac Geoghegan
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made a very excellent attempt, considering Ms opportunities, i-ect. xxi.

His work is, however, very meagre in detail ; and that part of

it which gives an account of ancient Erinn, seems to consist

merely of a very short abridgment of the Annals, or else to

have been taken from the Book of Invasions, or, more readily,

from one of Lynch's chapters.

I do not speak here of Lynch's hook, because it is rather a qi ".cam-

critical defence against Anglo-Norman* misrepresentation, than i»'8,°3isETor-

a history. The " Cambrensis Eversus" is, however, a work of

very good authority, and abounds with information most valu-

able to the student of history. It was published (in three

large volumes) a few years ago, by the late Celtic Society,

with a translation and notes by my [late lamented] friend, the

Rev. Professor Kelly, of Maynooth; and it has lately been
again issued by the united Archaeological and Celtic Society.

Having shown that tip to the present time there has been
nothing written which can be called a History of Ireland, and
having considered the natme and extent of the materials out of

which (after proper preliminary investigation and criticism)*a

history can be constructed, I may be permitted now to state

shortly how, as it occurlto me, these materials may practically

be best approached by the future historian ; though it is true

that the time for undertaking a complete history has not yet
arrived, and though I myself dread, perhaps more than any
one, such a work being imdertaken, before yeai's of labour are

first devoted to that critical examination of all our MSS., and
of the traditions as well as the records they contain, which
must, I am sure, precede any successful effort in this direction.

I have frequently alluded to a particular mode of dealing with
the Annals, which is, perhaps, obvious enough of itself, and
which occurs to me as the readiest in making use of the body
of the other materials to illustrate them ; and it is this plan

which, with your permission, I shall endeavour, by way of

conclusion, to develop in the shape of aa example ofwhat I mean.

The only valuable, the only complete and rich history, then. The History

the only worthy, the only truly intelligible history of ancient must'Se

Erinn, must be written upon the basis of the Annals, of which ??'"i™°°,Ti' ni n 11. *"® basis of

1 have given you some account, and, above all, upqn the basis tte Annais.

of the last and. most complete of the Annals, those of the Four
Masters. From O'Donovan's richly noted edition of this great

work the student can indeed learn almost all the chief part of

that history; but, as I before explained to you, even these

annals, and especially the earlier portion of them, are extremely
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The History
of Erinn
must be
written on
the basis of
the Annals.

L,^cT. XXI . dry and. meagre ; so that to arrive at anything like an intel-

ligible history of those early times, we are forced to search else-

where for assistance. The lights and shades, the details of such

a history, the minute circumstances,—not only those which

explain historical events, hut those equally or even more im-

portant descriptions, in which the habits and manners, the

social Ideas and cultivation, the very life of the actors in those

events, are recorded for"us,—aU these things must be brought

out In their proper places in order to transform the meagre
skeleton supplied by the mere annals into a full and real history.

And It is out of all the other materials which have been spoken
of in these Lectures that these details are to be gathered, for the

purpose of filUng in the outline drawn by the Four Masters.

All these various materials must, however, first be submitted
to the closest analysis, to the most careful comparison one with
another, and to the most minute critical investigation, assisted

by the light supplied by the languages and histories, as well as

the antiquities and what is known of the life, of other Celtic

nations,—of aU the contemporary nations, indeed, with whom
our forefathers were ever likely to have come in contact. Such
criticism, I need hardly say, does not come within, the scope of

these Lectures. It is my province herS^only to Introduce to you
the various classes of historic materials themselves, and to sug-

gest the use which may be made of them. For such of you as

have energy and ambition enough to undertake so Important a

work, there are many directions from among which to cj^oose a

course wide enough and deep enough to exercise your powers,

after your classical and critical education shall have been sufB.-

ciently completed, in assisting to accomplish this necessary pre-

liminary to the complete investigation of your country's history

;

and you can easily make yourselves masters of the language as

you proceed. I hope some of you will take the hint, lor I can

imagine no employment in which the best years of a literary

life could now be spent more likely to lead to rich results for

your country or more honourable to yourselves.

For my present purpose, however, let us suppose this critical

investigation completed, and the historic truths contained in all

the materials of every kind, which I have described, separated

clearly by accurate analysis and comparison. We shall then be

in a position to fill up the outlines supplied by the annals, and

to do this for almost every generation of our ancestors, from a

period very long before that of Christianity.

You have already seen that great part of the work of history

has been done to our hands, with respect to the long and impor-

tant periods embraced by the three great compilations I have

How to set

about a His
tory of An
cient Erinn.
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described to you—I mean the large tracts called the "History lect. xxi.

of the Boromean Tribute", that of the "Wars of the Danes",
ij(,^t(,s(.t

and that of the " Wars of Thomond". And in the similar tract utout b his-

called the "Book of Munster" you have been told that a simi- St En™.

larly detailed history is preserved of the principal events relating

particularly to that province during several centuries. With
these great works, then, the future historian will have to begin

his labours of compilation. Of course the basis ofthe whole will

'be the Annals of the Four Masters, as at once the most compre-

hensive and the latest work of authority among the Annals,

while the various books of Genealogies and Pedigrees, and
especially those of Mac Firbis, will supply the means of tracing

the connection between the various provinces and tribes, as well

as many details as to the lives and circumstances of the kings

and chiefs who figure in the national annals. So much being

done, we come at last to the use to be made of the immense
mass of miscellaneous historical Hterature which I have so often

called the Historic Tales, and on these we shall chiefly have to

depend for that minute illustration of the details of historic life

which I have since alluded to.

The chronicles, records, and purely historic narratives upon
which we have to rely for illustrating any particular periods in

oxir history, and filling up the outlines furnished by our anna-

lists, appear to have undergone, you will remember, even at a

remote time, a wide dispersion, and to have been broken into

almost innumerable fragments. To recover and arrange them
is now a task of no ordinary difficulty, owing to the numerous
and various sources which we must draw upon for information

before we can compass any' connected view of them. Of these

various sources of mformation I believe I have now laid before

you an account intelligible enough, at least, to enable you to

understand this difficulty.

Many ways, doubtless, might be proposed, to effect the re-

union of these scattered fragments of veritable historic records.

That which I propose to adopt appears to me simple and con-

venient; and in the short example I shall give of it, you are

to remember that for my present purpose I shall not adhere to

any strict principles of classification in the selection of any par-

ticular epochs of our history. I desire that you should take the

several fragments of the historic chain of which I have spoken,

or shall speak, simply as examples ; and I believe that, if space

allowed, it would be as easy for me to fill up the spaces which
occur between them. I shall then rapidly pass before you a

few periods marked in our annals by some important events,

and group about these so much of the records, historic tales,
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I.ECT. XXI. and other materials of qui genuine history (especially those

Howtoaet
''^^^h I have already introduced to your notice in detail), as

about a His- may serve to indicate how the blanks in the annals are to be

S°Erinn. fiUcd up ; and I shall take for my starting point the early

traditional history of the origin of the last great colony of Celts,

the race commonly known by the name of the Milesians.

The Milesian The Milesian history is pretty generally known, and has been
°™''" much canvassed by the writers of the last 150 years. But

although several writers have been bold enough not only to

question, but even to reject altogether, the fact of this Spanish

colonization of Erinn, nevertheless not one has ever ventured
upon assigning any other origin to the peculiarly constituted

race ofthe Gaedhel, at least none founded on anything more than
mere conjecture, and that of the weakest kind.

It is impossible not to remark that the writers of this class

have been chiefly, if not exclusively, Protestant ; writers of a
party who have ever been singularly ready to lay hold of the

most trivial incidents which they can dress up to give colour to

their denial that the ancestry and Christianity of ancient Erinn
had been derived from Western Europe. It would have been
much to the credit of some of these writers, had they confined

themselves to fair discussion and a candid examination of such
facts and authorities as came before them, and had they decided
honestly on the evidences alone which they furnish, particularly

as the historic question concerning the coming of the Gaedhils

themselves from Spain, and their religion from Rome, is really a

matter of no importance whatever in the discussions of the pre-

sent day, except as regards mere ethnological inquiry and as

regards the veracity of our ancient traditions and writings. But
for writers and investigators of this class, a single dubious sen-

tence, or a single immaterial contradiction, is enough, if only
ingenuity can in any way twist it into a contradiction of the

whole scope and tenor of history, spread over one or any
number of volumes. It is then magnified into a mountain of

truth, and all the rest set at nought, or coolly passed over.

This subject, however, of the authenticity of our ancient tra-

ditions, is too large to be discussed here, as it were, accidentally

;

but it is one that shall not be overlooked or postponed to any
indefinite period. At present I shall do no more than lay before

you a short sketch of the traditional origin of the Gaedhils of
Erinn, as it is recorded in our oldest books ; and I shall do so

without criticism of any kind, only that you may the better

understand what is to follow.
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The Milesians, according to the Book of Drom Sneachta (a lect. xxi.

book written before St. Patrick's arrival in Brian), as well as
of the and

their predecessors in this country, the Firbolgs and the Tuatha ent tiaai-

DS Danann, are recorded to be descended from the race of oenfingthe

Japhet, through his son Magog. They are said to have been colony^

originally seated in " Scythia" ; and the earliest traditions tell us

that a branch of them settled in Egypt in the reign of Pharaoh
Cingris ; that they returned to Scythia again after some genera-

tions ; that they subsequently went into Greece, and ultimately

to Spain, where, after a long residence, they erected the city

and tower of Bragantia, from whence, after some time, a colony

of them came into Erinn in the year of the world 3500, under
the command of the eight sons of Galamh, who is commonly
called Milesius. The story goes on to say that they landed

at the mouth of the river SldingS, or Slaney (in the present

county of Wexford), unobserved by the Tuatha DS Danann,
and that they marched at once from that place to Tara, the

seat of government. The chief rule of the island at this period

was conjointly shared by the three sons of Cermna Milbhedil,

namely, Eihur, Ceihur, and Fethur, three personages mytholo-

gicaUy known as Mac Cuill, Mac Ceacht, and Mac GrSini.

The Milesians immediately summoned these three kings to sur-

render to them the government of the country in peace, or

submit it to the right of battle.

A very curious instance of early chivah-ic tradition follows,

the critical explanation of which I shall for the present leave to

the investigation of the historical inquirer, merely stating here

the story in the form in which it has been handed down to us.

The answer of the Tuatha DS Danann appears to have been a

complaint that they had been taken by surprise ; and they pro-

posed to the invaders to return to their ships, to reembark, and
to go out upon the sea " the distance of nine waves" (as the

story runs) ; and that if they could, after that, effect a landing

by force, then that the coTintry should be surrendered to them.

To this proposition, it is related, that the Milesian brothers

assented ; but when the Tuatha Di Danann found them fairly

launched on the sea, they raised a furious magical tempest,

which entirely dispersed the fleet. One part of it was dnven
along the east coast of Erinn, to the north, under the command
of Eremon, the youngest of the Milesian brothers ; whilst the

remainder, under command of Donn, the eldest of the sons of

Milesius, was driven to the south-west of the island.

However, the Milesians were not without their druids too.

At first the latter thought the tempest was a natural one ; but

after some time, suspecting that it was the result of druidical
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Of the anci-

ent tradi-
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cerning the
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LECT. XXI. agency, they sent a man to the top-mast of their ship, to know
if the wind was blowing at that height over the surface of the

sea. The man reported that it was not. This confirmed their

suspicions ; whereupon they immediately set about laying the

storm, by covmter arts of magic, in which they soon succeeded,

though not before five of the eight brothers were lost. Four,

including Donn, the eldest, were drowned off the coast of

Kerry ; and one, Colpa, at the mouth of the river Boyne, which

from him was called Inbhear Colpa; and it was here that

Eremon landed.

When the storm abated, the surviving brothers ofthe southern

party, Eber Finn and Atnergin (the poet, chronicler, and judge
of the expedition) landed, with the shattered remains of their

people, on the coast of Kerry, and, after taking a short rest they

moved up the country, but they were met at the foot of the

mountain called Sliahh Mis, by a strong body of Tuatha D6
Danann, headed by Eiri, the queen of one of the joint kings.

Here a battle ensued between them in which the Milesian

brothers were victorious, though they lost three hundred of their

men, as well as their mother Scota, and Fas, the wife of one

of their chiefs. The Tuatha D6 Danann were routed with the

loss of a thousand warriors.

The valley in which this battle is recorded to have been
fought is still well known, and lies at the foot of Sliahh Mis, in

the barony of Trichadh an AicmS, in Kerry ; it was named Glenn

Faisi (the Valley of Fas), from the lady Fas, the first of the

Milesians killed in it. The lady Scota was buried here too, at

the north side of the valley, near the sea, and Fert Scota (or

Scota's grave), is stiU pointed out in Gleann Scoithin, in the

present parish of Annagh, in the same barony.

Eber Finn pushed on at once after this battle, and succeeded

in fighting his way to the other side of Erinn, as far as the mouth
of the Boyne, where he found his brother Eremon, after which
they sent a challenge of battle to the three joint kings at Tara.

This challenge was accepted, and the battle of Taillten [now
Telltown, in Meath] ensued, ia which the three kings were
defeated and killed, their people subdued and great numbers of

them slaughtered, and the power of the Tuatha D6 Danann
totally overthrown.

The best account ofthe Battle of Taillten that I am acquainted

with, although still limited in details, is to be found in an ancient

but much-wrecked MS. in Trinity College Libraiy (class H.
4.22), one of those which, for this period, the historian must
consult, and of which he will make copious use.

The Milesians having thus become masters of the country,
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the brothers Eher Finn and Eremon divided the island into two iect. xxt .

parts between them, the former taking all the southern part from „. ^^

the rioyne and the bhannon to Cape Clear, and the latter takmg ent tiadi-

aU the part lying to the north of these rivers. cernhig'tfio

Each of them then took a moiety of the chiefs and people, ™ony^
who proceeded to settle themselves throughout the country,

and who soon erected all those numerous raths, forts, and
Catliairs, which to this day bear the names of these early

invaders.

The brothers Eher Finn and Eremon, however, did not long

remain content in peace ; and after a little interval they met to

decide their quarrels by battle at Geisill (near TuUamore, in

the district now called the King's county). The scene of the

battle was at a place called Tochar eter dhd mhagh, or " the

causeway between two plains" ; and on the brink of the river

Bri damh, the river which runs through the town of Tullamore.

In this battle Eber fell with three of his chief leaders, namely,

SuirghS, Sobhairee, and Goisten. The name ofthe battle-scene is

still preserved in the name of the townland of Ballintogher, in

the parish and barony of Giisill; and at the time of the compo-
sition ofthe ancient topographical tract called the Dinnseanchus,

the mounds and graves of the slain were still to be seen on the

battle-field. The authenticity of the record of a battle at this

place at a period of very remote antiquity, cannot be questioned

;

in this instance at least, the JJinnseanehus can scarcely be

sneered at as a " modem" compilation. Of the battle of Geisill

we have now no detailed account ; but as it is recorded in our

most ancient books, in the same manner as the battles of the

two Moyturas, there can be no rational doubt that, like them, it

too had its ancient chronicler in detail.

On the death of Eber Finn, the ancient authorities tell us

that Eremon assumed the sole government of our island ; that

he left the north, and went to reside to Leinster ; and that in

the year of the world 3516, after a reign of fifteen years, he
died at length at Rdiili Bedihaigh, in Argat Ross, in which he

was buried. This ancient rath is still in existence, with the

name slightly modified to Rath Beagh. It is situated on the

right bank of the river n-Edir, or Nore, and on its immediate

brink, about a mile below the present village of Ballyragget, in

the coimty of Kilkenny. It is of an irregular, oblong, and very

unusual form, with a deep fosse on one side, and the river on
the other ; and as the interior surface is above the level of the

adjacent field, there is good reason to believe that the floor is

hollow, and that probaSly<the tomb of Eremon himself still re-

mains in it.

29
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LECT. xxi. Of the various events ascribed by our annals and other

Qf ^,j^
ancient authorities to the reign of Eremon, no recorded details

Cruuhnecms, have como down to us, with the exception of the coming of
or "Plots".

^^^ Cruithneam, or Picts, into Erinn, their passing hence into-

Scotland, and their final settlement in that country.

The events of which I have just given you a sketch, are not

recorded in the Annals of the Four Masters, but they are to be

found in all the ancient copies of the " Book of Invasions", and

in the Dinnseanchus, which the historian will accordingly

consult for them.

The Cruiihneans, or Picts, it is stated, fled from the oppression

of their king in Thrace, and passed into France, where they

founded the city of Poictiers, or Pictiers, which is believed to

derive its name from them. Here too, however, they were
threatened with an act of tyranny, which induced them again

to fly ; and there is reason to believe that they proceeded first

to Britain, and from thence to Erinn, and that they landed

here on the coast of Wexford. Crimhiliann Sdath-bil, one of

Bang Eremon's leaders, was at this period chief of this part of

the country, and, at the time of the landing of the Picts, he
was engaged in extirpating a tribe of Britons, who were
settled in the forests of Fotharta (now the barony of Forth, in

Wexford), a tribe distinguished as having been one that fought

with poisoned weapons, and who were known as the Tuatha
Fiodha, or the Forest Tribes.

On the landing of the Picts, they were well received by
Crimhtliann, the chief, who engaged their assistance to banish

the Britons ; and the battle oiArd lieamhnaclita [or "New-milk
Hill"] was fought between them. In which the Britons were
defeated, chiefly, it is said, by the agency of Drostan, the Pictish

Druid, who devised an antidote to the poison of the weapons.

This antidote is said to have been nothing more than a bath of

new milk, over which the Druid's incantations were recited,

in which the wounded men were phmged, and out of which
they at once came healed and restored.

The record of the battle of Ard LeamJmachta is found in the

Dinnseanchus, but not at great length ; and the coming of the

Picts at this remote time into Erinn to the Scots (or Milesians),

is spoken of by Venerable Bede in his Ecclesiastical History

(chap, i., b. I.) The whole question of the coming of the

Picts has lately been ably and learnedly discussed by the late

Mr. Herbert and Dr. Todd, in the edition of the Irish version

of the old British historian, Nennius, edited by the Rev. Dr.

Todd, for the Irish Archaeological Society.
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From the time of Eremon down to the time of UgainS Mor iect. xxi.

(or Ugany the Great), though oiir aimals and other authorities
(J„„^[„^a-

record numerous events of historic interest and importance, we tionofaketch

have no lengthened separate details of them. I shall, however, sian History.

shortly continue my sketch from that period, stiU. keeping in

view the Annals of the Four Masters as the foundation for our

historical researches.

Ugaini Mor, or the Great, commenced his reign in the year of ottiie reign

the world 4567,—or tefore Christ 633, according to the chro- mZ^"'^
nology of the Four Masters. In the catalogue of ancient

historic tracts preserved in the Book of Leinster, there is one

set down which described an expedition of UgainS Mor to the

Continent, and as far as Italy ; but of this important piece un-

fortunately not a vestige now remains ; nor would I refer to it,

but for the purpose of showing that, although there is no Kttle

scarcity of those more remote detailed accounts in the books
which still remain to us, stiU there can be no doubt of their

having been abundant within the Christian era. I beheve,

indeed, that they probably formed a chief part of the lost

Cuilmen and of the Book of Drom Sneachta, mentioned in a

former lecture, as well as of numerous other books, of which
we have never heard, and many of which were perhaps con-

signed to neglect and decay by their owners among the druids

and other learned men who became converts to Christianity,

in their fervour and devotion to the cultivation and propagation

of their new creed.

The Annals of the Four Masters record the death of UgainS
Mor at the year of the world 4606, in the following words

:

" At the end of this year UgainS M6r, after having been full

forty years Monarch of Erinn, and of the whole of the west of

Europe as far as the Mediterranean Sea, was slain at Tealach

an Cfhosgair (that is, the Hill of the Victory), in Magh Mui-
redha in Bregia. This UgainS it was who obtained from the

men of Erinn in general the security of all creation, visible and
invisible [that is, obtained from them a solemn oath on all

created thmgs] , that they would never contend for the sove-

reignty of Erinn with his children or his seed".

UgainS Mor was succeeded in the sovereignty by his son,

LaeghairS Lore. LaeghairS's next brother was Cohhthach Gael,

who resided in the provincial palace of Dinn High (or the " Hill

of the Kings"), an ancient royal residence founded by the Fir-

bolgs on the brink of the river Barrow, near LeiihghUnn
[Leighlin], in the present county of Carlow). This Cohhthach,

we are told, became so full ofenvy of his brother LaeghairS, that

29 b
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I.ECL. XXI. he pined away in secret almost to death ; nor could anything Jie

oftheri
fo^™"! to cure his disease hut the death of the king. Having

of ugatni confided this secret (or rather, having disclosed his murderous
'^'*'''

design) to his Druid, the latter advised him to take to his bed,

that Laeghaire w^oidd surely come to visit him, and that then he

could not fail of an opportunity to take his life. Cobhthach did

accordingly take to his bed, and his brother LaeghairS soon

came to visit him, and entered the sick chamber alone. When,
however, he stooped over his brother to embrace him in his

bed, the latter plunged a dagger into his heart. Laeghair& had,

however, a son, an only son, Ailill Aini, and he again had a son,

then a child, whose name was Maen. Cobhthach, therefore, at

once proceeded to take the life of his nephew,—^he had that of

his brother,—in order to make his way to the throne : and Ailill

AinS WS.S murdered immediately after his father. Maen, the

child, was not, however, put to death; but his gi'anduncle is

recorded to have caused liim to be fed on such disgusting food

as that he became stupid and even speechless, upon which he
was considered (according to law) incapable of succeeding to

the royal power.

No part of these details is to be found in the Annals of the

Four Masters, where the mere fact is stated, that LaeghairS

Lore, son of UgainS, after having been two years in the sove-

reignty of Erinn, was killed by Cobhthach Cael Breagh at

Carman (now Wexford). And, after' stating the accession of

Cobhthach, the next entry is equally meagre, namely, at a.m.

4658~ (or 542 b.c.) :
" Cobhthach Cael Breagh, son of Ugaini,

after having been fifty years in the sovereignty of Erinn, fell by
Of the reign Lobhraidh Loingseach, that is, Maen, son oi Ailill Aini, with

zifnj^'eocf
' tliirty kings about him, at Dinn Sigh, on the brink of the

Bearbha [the Barrow]".

The circumstances which I have just mentioned are taken
from an important tract on the Genealogies of the ancient tribes

of Leinster, preserved in the Book of Leinster itseF. The
romantic story of Maen or Lobhraidh Loingseach, [the Exile,] is

one of those Historic Tales which I selected as an example of

them to lay before you a few evenings ago. It is preserved in

the Leabhar Buidhe Lecain, in the library of Trinity College,

one of the most authentic and valuable of our Historic MSS.,
as you are already aware. By consulting these two pieces,

—

both of great age and of quite unquestionable authority,—you
can easily understand, then, how large a blank may be filled up,
and with how much detail respecting the events of Gaedhelic
history at these very early periods.
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Let US now pass on to another remarkable era in our history, lert. xxi.

that of the celebrated Conairi M6r Mac Ederscedil, one of the
of^^^j^j

wisest of the kings of Erinn, who flourished about a century of CmairT

before Christ. I purposely confine my examples to showing
'^'

you the important use which may be made of the pieces I have
almost at hazard selected as specimens of the Historic Tales,

because the description I already gave you ofthose pieces enables

me to be more concise, since I need not enlarge on the nature

and extent of the details with which they supply us in such

abundance.

The Annals of the Four Masters simply enter the accession

of ConairS at a.m. 5091 (e.g. 109) ; and the next entry is a.m.

5160 (B.C. 40), relating his death only, in these words:

—

" Conairi, the son oi EderscSl, after having been seventy years

in the sovereignty of Erinn, was slain at Bruighean Dd Dhearga
by insurgents". For the circumstances of this occurrence the

historian wiU consult the Historic Tale I have described to you
as the "Destruction of the Court of Dd Derga", a piece in which
he will find abundant illustrations of the history, both social and
poUtical, of that age, as well as all the details of the event itself.

The great King of Ulster, Conor Mac Nessa, does not make of Conor

his appearance at all in the compilation of the Four Masters. ^^^ ^'°^*'

His hfe and exploits we must seek in local chronicles, and the

historian wiU find the most copious illustration of his time, as

well as facts connected with his extraordinary career, in a great

many tracts besides those of the Siege of Howth, and the Death
of Conor, which I have opened to you. [See Appendix, No.
CLVI.] Conor's time was less than a century after ConairS
Mor.

The great event which I have called the Revolution of the of the Ee7o

Aitheaeh Tuatha (known under the inaccurate designation of ^*(5ieacA*''°

the Attacotti or Attacots), is recorded by the Four Masters l^j^tha, or

almost as baldly as the others of which we have spoken. The
tract which I so shortly described to you is, nevertheless, a

regular history of this period, copious, accurate, and detailed.

At the year of our Lord 123, the Annals, in the driest manner, of the reign

record the accession of the celebrated Conn of the Hundred °^ '^'^"^

Battles ; and the annalist proceeds to record, in connection with

this great king, but one fact, and that only in reference to the name
of the great roads discovered, or finished in his time (viz. : Slighe

A sail, Slighe Midhluachra, Slighe Cualann, Slighe Dala, and
Slighe Mdr), namely, that the Slighe Mor-was the "JEiscirliiada",
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LECT. XXI. and the division line of Erinn into two parts, between Conn and

Oftherei
E6ghan M6r. But the historian will find in the remarkable

of Com. '^ tale called the Caih MuigM Liana (Battle of Magh Lena), all

the particulars of the contest between the great Mng and the

celebrated founder of the chief Munster families ; while in the

Tochmarc Mom&ra (the Courtship of Mom^ra), or story of the

voyage of Edghan to Spain, and his courtship and marriage

there, he wiU be supplied with numerous details, both historical

and social, in illustration of this period.

Of the reign The Four Masters are equally concise in respect oi Niall
ctmaii. j^^^- Qj^iallach, or Mali " of the Nine Hostages", at a.d. 379

and 405. His accession is barely noted, and his death almost

in the next line : " Slain by Eochaidh, son of Enna Ceinnseal-

ach, at Muir n-lcht [the ' Ictian Sea', that is, the sea between
Prance and England'J. Of this event, and of much else con-

cerning Niall, we are minutely informed by the tract called the
" Expedition oiNiall to the Ictian Sea, and the Death oiNiaW.

Of King The death o£ Dathi is described (at a.d. 428), without even
Dathi. mentioning his accession (he, in fact, succeeded Niall) :

" killed

by a flash of lightniag at Sliabh JEalpa". But of Dathi the

historian wiU find many things recorded in the tales in great

detail ; and the history of his last expedition is given at very

full length in the tract I lately described to you under the name
of " The Expedition of king Dathi to the Alps".

Of thereto I could go on for hours, instead of the few minutes to which

the^mstoric I must Confine myself, to give you hundreds of examples of the
Tales. same kind, respecting the mode of using the materials which it

has been the object of these lectures to introduce to your notice.

But it would be a waste of time to do so, for the few examples
I have selected will be sufficient to convey what I mean. I

shaU for the present only ask jyou to place confidence in my
assertion, when I assure you that there are few important pas-

sages of our early history which may not be thus illustrated,

and very few distinguished kings and chiefs recorded in our

annals, concerning whom considerable details may not be found,

by reference to some one or more of the existing historic tales,

most of which are precisely of the same nature as those of which
I have spoken at length, by way of specimens of this class of our
materials. From the Historic Tales, the facts, personal and
historical, necessary to complete our early history, may thus be
gleaned, for insertion at the proper place in the general narra-

tive. With respect to the Christian period, many important
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facts are also to be found in the lives of the early saints,' every lect. xxi .

part of which demands the most attentive study; and the value ....
i^ - .- ., -. ,. Y'. Of the use to

01 these authorities is greatly mcreased. by the circumstance, te mads of

that they are compositions generally almost cotemporary with laies.

the facts recorded in them.

But the recital of the facts of history, however detailed,

cannot satisfy those who seek ia a history properly so called a

lively as well as truthful report of the life and character, the

thoughts and manners, of their ancestors, as well as a record of

their government, and of the heroic achievements of the kings

and chieftains among them. History is only really valuable

to a people for the lessons it gives them of what their race has

succeeded or has failed to do,—for the lesson it gives them in

the capacities as well as the faults of the men whose blood is in

their own veias to-day, and whose peculiar virtues and vices

their descendants have probably inherited, and will perpetuate

to the end of time. History is really valuable when it revives

and strengthens the bond which connects us with our fore-

fathers,—^the bond ofsjrmpathy, ofrespect towards themselves,

—

of pride in and emulation of their brave deeds and their love of

country. We want to know not merely of the existence of the

kings of ancient Erinn, but we want also to become acquainted

with themselves, to be able to realize in our minds how they

and their people lived. To do this, the historian must intro-

duce us to their laws, to their social customs, to their mode of

education, and, above all, to so much of their private life as

shall exhibit to us the relation in which the stronger and the

weaker sex stood to one another ; in short, to the nature of the

civilization of ancient Erinn in detail.

Of this part of the historian's task I have no need to say

more, than to allude to its importance. Long before any con-

siderable amount of research can be applied to the other portions

of our historical materials, we may expect the completion ofthe

labours of that commission to which I have already alluded. We
may expect then to have before us, with full translations, con-

cordance, and notes upon every part of it, the great body of the

laws of ancient Erinn. We shaU have, in that vast collection,

the most detailed information upon almost every part of ancient

Graedhelic life; and we shall find in it, besides, an immense
number of what I may call anecdotes recorded (generally by
way of example), which will largely add to the amount of his-

toric facts elsewhere to be found. By the hght of this great

work we shall also be far better able to understand the descrip-

tions and allusions which, as I have already observed, make the
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i-ECT. XXI. Mstoric tales so yaluable to the Hstorian, witli respect to this

Of the use to
department also of his labours.

lie maae of For the same purpose an accurate examination must he made
Taie5,^°hr of the various monuments, remains of buildings, of graves, etc.,

Smains!-"' and of the various ornaments, arms, and other works of art and
and theVc- manufacture, which have come down to us, with a view to dis-

Mss. cover, if possible, the era of each class, and the progress of the

development which took place in them in successive ages.

Lastly, as to the Christian period, the various ecclesiastical

tracts I have already described to you at so much length, will

supply, as you may readily understand, a vast quantity of

valuable details of life and manners.

Ofother mis- I am sure I need hardly repeat that no part of these, the ne-

materiais cessary preliminary labours of the Historian of Eriim, has ever

onsrinn.'"^^ 7^* been completed, nay, even attempted. Still less has the

attention of writers been directed to the equally indispensable

investigation of the many sources of information hkely to throw
light on ancient Gaedhelic history and antiquities which are to

be found in the books and MSS. of other countries and in other

languages than ours. I allude here not only to the various

Anglo-Norman and British accounts of Ireland, from a period

even before the twelfth century, but also to the Latin corres-

pondence of many of the Irish saints at home and abroad, and,

besides these, to the allusions to this island and her people,

which are to be found in the classical writers, and which ought
to be completely collected and considered for us as Amad^e
Thierry dealt with them with respect to some of the most inte-

resting passages in the ancient history of France. I allude

also to the valuable illustrations which must needs grow out of

a proper investigation into the antiquities and history of all the

other Celtic nations, in which so much has been done of late

years in France and Germany.
These labours completed, how easy would it not be to write

at last a History of Erinn ! how easy, even now, to make a com-
mencement of so grand a task, if the historical student were
only first acquainted with the Gaedhelic Language, so as to be
enabled to apply himself to the study of the MS. materials lying

unopened, but in such excellent preservation, in this very city

!

It is very true that the critical examination of these vast mate-
rials must demand much time, much labour, much knowledge,
before it can be satisfactorily completed : but at least the mate-
rials themselves are not wanting, as I hope I have by this time
demonstrated to you ; rather they are, perhaps, more abundant
than the ancient and cotemporary records of any other European
coimtry could supply.
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If I have succeeded in showing this much, I have done all lect. xxi.

I had proposed to myself. I believe there was little idea, not
~

only on the part of the general public, but even among educated sity for tiie

literary men, that such a mass ofvaluable matter as that ofwhich Gaedheiio"'

I have endeavoured in these Lectures to describe the nature and Language,

extent, existed at all in the long-neglected Gaedhehc tongue.

If these Lectures shall have served but to make known to the

future student and historian whither he must go for really full

and trustworthy information, and to what to apply himself, my
object will have been completely accompHshed.
Of the various divisions in which I have treated the general

subjects of these Introductory Lectures, every one should

properly form the subject of a separate course, in order to treat

it with anything like justice ; and if it please God to permit

me sufficient opportunity, I hope on future occasions to develop

them, one by one, in more satisfactory detail. In the mean-
time, let me again assure those who would be students of Irish

history, that their first necessity is to make themselves acquainted

with the language; for whatever may be done towards the

translation and publication of the ancient MS. materials of Irish

history, vast as is their extent, it must be perfectly clear that,

without the assistance of a National Government (assistance

certainly not to be hoped for in the present generation at least),

the whole can never be given to the world. One thing only is

wanted. We have, with some exceptions, a really good grammar
ofthe Irish, in that of Dr. O'Donovan. We are not yet furnished of the want

with an accurate and copious Dictionary. This want, however, lly_

^'<*""'"

there are now some hopes of seeing supplied in the course ofa few
years ; and immediate exertions would have been made upon the

subject before now, were it not that the labours of the Brehon
Law Commission must throw very great fight on the mean-
ings of the words and the structure of the language ; and while

those labours are in progress, the preparation of an important

part of a complete dictionary may be considered as constantly

in progress too. A few years ago an influential Committee was
appointed by the two Councils of the late Celtic and the

Archaeological Society, to undertake the preparation of a

dictionary, and my lamented friend, the late Wilfiam Elliott

Hudson, subscribed £200'*''' to that Committee, towards the

(") Mr. Hudson, in fact, subscribed for £500 ; and, having intended to pay
over the amount in cash to the Trustees of the Dictionary Fund (Lord Talbot
de Malahide, the Eev. J. H. Todd, and Major-General Larcom), he made no
provision for it in Ids -will. He did transfer to the Eev. Dr. Todd a sum of

£200 stock, but his sudden death, which, unfortunately, took place a few days
afterwards, prevented the completion of his design, and his representatives

have not thought it incumbent on them to fulfil his patriotic intentions out of

the ample property which came to them by his decease.
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I.ECT. XXI. accomplisluneiit of tliis great national object. Wlien the Brehon

Of the want ^^^ Commission shall have completed its duties, that Com-
of a Diction- mittec will lose no time in pressing on the work. The materials

for a dictionary already collected are enormous ; they wiU. by
that time I hope be almost complete ; and money alone will

be wanted to enable us to bring them into shape, and to publish

them to the world. But though the sum required must be
very considerable, I have yet but Kttle doubt that Irishmen of
wealth, and Irish Institutions especially interested in so great a
literary undertaking, will feel it an honour to come forward, in

imitation of Mr. Hudson's noble example, to assist ia this

patriotic enterprise.'*"

condnaion. ^ have detained you to-night, I fear, too long ; but I have
now done. I wiU not attempt to express to you the delight I

felt when first I learned the determination of the founders of
this University to erect a chair for the cultivation of the history,

the axchaeology, and the language of Ireland ; and believe me
my satisfaction was far from being merely personal. I expected
no less from the Catholic University of Ireland than that it

should become the national institution for the education of our
country ; and I felt that it peculiarly became a national Univer-

sity to take the lead in this department of learning above all

others. Let me add, that the hope that it will do so, and yet
more effectively every year, forms the chief interest which au
humble professor feels in the honourable position which he has

been selected here to fill.

(63) Even since the above Lecture was put to press, an important addition

bas been made to the fund commenced hj Mr. Hudson's donation. Mr. John
Martin, formerly ofLoughome, Newry, has placed at the disposal of the Com-
mittee a sum of £200, which had been presented to him by the Irish inhabi-

tants of Melbourne on his leaving Australia, after his release on the occasion

of the amnesty accorded to some of the political exiles of 1848. Mr. Martin
selected the enterprise undertaken by the Committee as one essentially patri-

otic, while unconnected with mere politics. He has, however, annex^ to his

donation the condition that within a Umited period the funds at the disposal of

the Committee should be raised by other donations to the amount of XIOOO in

all ; and his invitation has already, I behave, produced a further donation of

£100 from an Irish Literary Society (the Saint Patrick's) in Melbourne.
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APPENDIX, No. I. [Lect. I., Page 2 ;
(note (^')].

Of the "PiLi and piboecc.

The word ^U is ordinarily translated, and properly, "poet".

But that it was considered by the learned in former times to signify

strictly much more than this, will be seen from the following deri-

vations of the word, taken from old MSS. of authority :

1. In Cormac's Glossary :

—

"Piti .1. -p A nAei|\, ocu-p ti a tnoiAt) in pti. pb "oin .1.

•piAl-ptii, -pAi -peite.

[pill, i.e, poison (p) is his satire, and beauty (ti) is his praise,

p 11, then, i.e., a -pAt-fiii, i.e., a -^m-fM^, a professor of generosity or

hospitality (from the richness of the gifts of knowledge which he

bestows).]

2. In the veUum MS., H. 2. 16. (T.C.D.) :—
"Pill, Sfec, A -pio AttiAuoi^, .1. •pei^cit) i^ogiotno. tlo -pte

.1. ii, pi [.1. pi] tronA Aei-p. ocu-)" ti fo^iAe moicAtj.

[pti, Greek, afilo (phUo), ^amator'; i.e., a lover of learning. Or
pile, i.e., -pi U, that is p (poison) on his satire, and li (beauty) on

his praise.]

3. In the vellum MS., H. 3. 18. 16. (T.C.D.) :—
pii .1. pAtpAi .1. fAi UAt>; A|\ AT11 if peAt iAipn ptit) ip

•peip, no i:oi|\cecAi ipn ngriAclibepiA ; cotia "oe aca peAtTTiAC,

ocu|- peAbpub, ocup pbi, ocup pbitjecc. Ho pii .i. pi ocuf

ti .1. p A omriA [a Aei|ve] fAip ocup ii a "oatia.

[piti, i.e., a pAt-p!ii (or ijeAt-rAi), [i.e., a professor of poetry]

;

for what is -peAt with the poet is -pei-p, or i:oii\cecAt [knowledge, or

instruction], in the common language ; so that it is from that comes

•peAtTtiAc [a son of knowledge or instruction, a pupil] ; and -peAtpli

[a philosopher], and pU ; and ptToecc [the knowledge or profession

of the pti]. Or -pti, i.e., p and l,i, i.e., the poison of his satire upon

him, and the beauty of his art [in laudation].

4. In the veUum MS., H. 3. 18. 81. (T.C.D.) :—
pte, 5pec, A pbo .1. Amope pcienriAe. Tlo pi lii .i. -pi -pop

A AOip, ocup ii fOp A rnoiATD. tlo pAi ii .1. ii UApAi TIA

pecc n^iiA'o pii .1. oiiATTi, ATipA-o, cii, caha, -oop, rriAc jtui^i-

miT), pocliiAcli.

[pili, Greek; a 'filo\ i.e., amore scientice. Or ^\-Vi':, i.e., p [poison]

on his satire, and ti [beauty] on his praise. Or pAUli, noble beauty
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App. I. [or gloss], i.e., the noble gloss [sheen, or beauty] of the seven

orders of the poets, OLLamh, Anradh, Cli, Cana, Dos, Mac-Fuirmidh,
01 trie Fili 17 1,1 T,

-"^ ' 7 ;
; J )

and File- ^ ocMach.
d^M- 5. In the veUum MS., H. 4. 22. 67. b. (T.C.D.) :—

"Pile .1. -piAiirui tAf 1 mbiAc petmAic .1. fui-o, a]i\ feAt huy
inpbe i^-ei-p no •poijice'OAb Afin gnAcbeniA, cotia "oe aca
•peimAc, ocuf -pebt-pAm ;

pibi ocup pbi'oecc .i. pio pAibriApcAU

1 pip pecb tiA mil.

[pti, i.e., a ^lAtfAi [a professor of knowledge or instruction],

with whom there are students ; i.e., a -pui* [professor] ; for what is

peAt with the pU is feif [knowledge] or ^oit\cecAt [instruction] in

the ordinary language ; so that it is from that comes fetitiAc and
pettfAiii ; pU and ptitjecc, i.e., he reigns [rules or governs] in know-
ledge beyond any one else.]

6. In the veUum MS., H. 2. 15. 85. (T.C.D.) :—
Cepc, C1A c|Auc1i o'oobe|\Api g-pA'OA pof\ pitex)

;

tlin. TAipbeTiAt) a "opieccA "oo .i. "oo obbAtnAin, ocup bi-o tia

pecc 5|iAt)o piiet) occai, ocup jAibci in jiij iriA bAti gjiAt)

cuccA, ocup inot) pocbA'o A|\ m cobbATti Ap A t)|ieccAib ocup Ap
A AT1T1CA1, ocup App lotiA .1. itttiA po-obuniA, ocup ixiriA beoib,

ocup i"6nA bAime, ocup bATiAmnuip, ocup i-otia inti|\Acuip aji

5AIC, ocup b|iAic, ocup in'oiigi'o, ocup totia cuijip riA jioib acc
Aen bpeicig bAip, A-p At)bAbAi|i cpe coibtiji ciAbAip.

[Question: In what form are degrees conferred upon a poet?
Answer : He exhibits his compositions to him, that is, to an Ollamh
[a Master of the arts of poetry, etc.] ; and he has the qualifications of

each of the seven orders [of poets] ; and the king confirms him in

his full degree, and in what the OHamh reports of him as to his

compositions, and as to his innocence and purity ; that is to say,

purity of learning, and purity of mouth [from abuse or satire], and
purity of hand [from bloodshedding], and purity ofimion [marriage],

and purity of honesty [from theft and robbery and unlawfulness],

and purity of body—^that he have but one wife, for he dies [in

dignity] through impure cohabitation,]

7. In the "Book of Lecain" (E.I.A.), foL 155, a. (from an
ancient Grammatical tract) :

—

"Pibi .1. peAbpAi .1. [peAi] pogbAitn, ocup pAi -pogbuiriA bepum,
lAjipAtii bit) pogbAinciji A1C1 ic pojjbAini .i. peAipAi, no piAi-

pAi. tlo pi Ani AepA-p, ocup bi, Ani tnobup. Ho pbi 6ni ip

piiiopopup .1. peAibpAtn, A|i 'oiiji'o in pti go^iob peAbipATn.

[pti, i-e., feAt^Ai, i.e. [ye&X], is learning, and he is a doctor of

learning, because of the fact that he has learners with him at learn-

iag, i.e., he is a learned master, or a generous master. Or ^ is what
he satirizes, and t,^ is what he praises. Or -pti is from the word
JUiosopus, i.e., a philosopher, because it is -required of the poet that

he be a philosopher.]

And O'Flaherty, in his Ogygia, adopts the term " philosopher" as
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the best translation for ph. " All those", he says, " who were in- app. i,

structed in every liberal art, and those who by their wisdom con-

STilted the real advantage of their country, were called Fileadha ^nd pue^
[fiteA**], i.e., poets ; wherefore Fileadh [pleA*, or more correctly *«*'

p\,i] may be considered the same as 'philosopher'. Maximus
Tyrius [he flourished in the reign of the emperor Commodus] from

the school of Plato, shows that philosophers were comprehended
under the name of poets ; he says : ' They who were in fact philoso-

phers, hvi by appellation poets, have brought an odious character on

that profession, which used to flatter and entertain the people ex-

ceedingly* ".(" [O'F., Ogi/g. (Hely's Translation, vol. 2, p. 72), pt.

iii. ch. XXX. " Of the Irish Letters".]

APPENDIX No. II. [Lect. I., Page 4.]

Of Writing in Erinn hefore Saint Patrick's time.

It is perhaps impossible, now, to arrive at any certain conclusion ,

as to the nature of the writing in which the records were kept, and
history, poetry, and literature preserved among the GaedhUs of

Erinn, in the ages which preceded the coming of Saint Patrick. In

the absence of any known remains of the writing of the pre-Christian

period, it may, indeed, be reasonably asked what reason there is to

think or believe that the Gaedhils were at all acquainted with any
form of written characters? Do we find any names still preserved

in the GaedheUc language and ancient writings for a book, parchment,

writing, pen, ink, page, line, stave, etc., in use in or having refer-

ence to these early ages?

These are important questions, and I must confess that I have

not paid so much attention to their consideration as to enable me to

give any thing like a fuU or satisfactory answer to them. At the

same time I must observe that I believe the subject to be one which
it is now too late to attempt to clear up ; so scanty are the remnants,

and so widely dispersed, of our very ancient books, or rather of those

copies of but a few which have come down to us. Enough, how-
ever, in my mind, remains to show (at least I myself feel perfectly

satisfied) that the pre-Christian Gaedhils possessed and practised a
system of writing and keeping records quite different from and inde-

pendent of both the Greek and the Roman form and characters,

which gained currency in the country after the introduction of

(1) The Latin text of CFlaherty is as follows :—
" Fileadha .i. Poetse apud nos ollm nominahantur dootrinse omnis liheralis expert!, et qui reip.

sapientia sua consulehant unde Fileadh quasi idem, ac philosophus. Philosophos poetarura
nomine comprehensos indicat fe Platonis schola Maximus Tyrius, (—Commodo Imperat.
floruit—) ; li, inquit, re ipsa philosophi nomine autem poet£e rem invidiosam ad eam artem
revocarunt, qusapopulum admodum demulceat". ["Ogtqia: eeu Rervm Hibernica/rwn Chro-
nologia (etc.) ; Authore Rodkhico O'Flahebtt, Armig&ro ; Londini, ad insigne Navis, in
Cceraeterio D. Pauli, a.d. 1685". (p. 215).]
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Of Writing
in Erinn
before Saint
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of the
Oghuim,

on stone and
on wood.
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In the Tale
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Mac Buain.

Christianity ia the first part of the fifth century, if indeed they were

not known here even a considerable time before that era.

It is not my purpose hfre, however, to ofier any opinion as to the

characters in which the Saltair of Tara, and the Gin Droma Snechta

were originally written; though I dare say it may have been but
the modified Roman character of the time. But I may place before

the reader a few references to another mode of writing, to characters

which are repeatedly spoken of in all our old historical books, and
of which numerous specimens (though in a limited form) have re-

mained to astonish and puzzle the learned, even to this day. I mean
the Oghuim characters, which are stiU to be seen in some of our oldest

books, as well as on many stone monuments, the remote antiquity

of which cannot, I think, be denied. It is not, however, to what
is written in these books, or inscribed on these stones, in the Oghuim
character, that I intend to call attention at present, nor even to all

the numeroits references to the writing of Oghuim to be met with
in our most ancient books, that subject being now in the able hands
of the Kev. Charles Graves, F.T.C.D.; but in the absence of more
direct proofs it has occiirred to me to refer the reader to a few passages

of authority, by way of example, in which Oghuim writing is spok^
of as having been employed to record historical events, and even sustained

historical or romantic tales, among the Gaedhils, long before the

supposed introduction of the Eoman letter about the time at which
the Gospel of Christ was brought among them by lettered scholars

of continental education.

Passing over, then, the frequent mention of the general custom
of inscribing monumental stones with Oghuim characters and words,

I shall briefly note a few instances in which this species of writing

is spoken of as having been apphed to a different purpose and in a

different way.
First, as regards the material in which or upon which the ante-

Christian Gaedhils wrote, besides stone, we find it mentioned under
four different names— CdmiongA pli'o, that is. Staves of the

Poets ; ca^aU loy^-^A, Tablet Staves ; CAibti •pili'D, Tables of the

Poets (the same thing, though apparently a more modem form
of the first name, evidently modified from the Latin Tabula, a word
with which, nevertheless, I think, it can be shown the former had
originally no connection) ; and -pteA-pc i:il.i, the Wand of the Poet.

In the cAifi bo diuAilgne (which we have in a part of the Leabhar
na h-Uidhre, a MS. as old as 1106), we read in more than one
instance of Cuchulainn having written or cut an Oghuim in hoops or

wands, which he had placed in such places as that they should be
found by queen Meave [rtleolj] and her army; and that when they
were found, they were always carried to Fergus, the other great

Ultonian champion, in the camp of the queen, to read' and explain
them, which he was always able to do.

There is, besides this, another very ancient tale, from which we
may learn what was, at least so long ago as in the time of king
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Cormac Mac Art, believed to have taken place at a period corres- app. ii.

ponding to the very commencement of our common era—a romantic
tale, indeed, yet even itself so far of authority that it is founded on Si/'
facts in the main to be taken as true—of the loves and tragical Mac Suatn.

death of AilUnn, the daughter of Fergus, and of BaUe, the son of

Buan (who was the son of , the son of Capha, the son of Cinga,

the son of Bos, the son of RMhraidhe, who was monarch of Erinn,

and died am. 4981, that is, about 212 B.C.). This story is shortly

as follows ;

—

Bdile "the sweet-spoken" was the favourite lover oi Aillinn, the

daughter of Lughaidh, son of Fergus Fairge, king of Leinster.

There appears, however, to have been some impediment in the way
of their union, and they proposed to hold a private meeting at Ros-

na-Righ, on the south side of the Boyne. BaiU set out accordingly

from Emania, and proceeded as far as Dun-Dealgan, now called

Dundalk. While resting himself here he saw a fierce, forbidding

looking man approaching from the south; and BaiU sent to ask
him whence he came, and whither he was going. The stranger

answered, that he w-as on his return to the mouth of the Bann
from Moimt Leinster, and that the only news he had was that

the daughter of Imghaidh son of Fergus, who had been in love

with Bade Mac Buain, and was on her way to keep an appoint-

ment with him, was overtaken by the men of Leinster and killed,

or died in consequence of the violent detention to which she was
subjected, in fulfilment of the prophecies of the Druids and wise men,
who foretold that they never would meet in life. The stranger then
disappeared from them "hke a gust of wind". The moment that

BaiU Mac Buain heard this he fell dead on the spot; and the

tale relates that he was honourably buried on the sea shore, whence
that place derived its name of "th« Strand of BaiU", and that

a yew tree shortly afterwards sprang up out of his grave, having
the form of Bailees head on its top.

Li the me^antime, as the princess Aillinn was sitting in her "sunny
chamber", the same fierce-looking man suddenly entered it and
in the same way he told his ' news' to the lady: that he saw the Ulto -

nians holding an assembly of lamentation, and raising a Raith, and
erecting a flagstone, and writing on it the name oiBaiU Mae Buain,

who died there when going to visit a favourite lover of his ; for

it was their fate never to see or meet each other in life. The man
' sprang away' then, and the lady Aillinn fell dead on the spot. She
also was buried in the usual way, like her lover, and an apple tree,

says the story, immediately sprang from hfir grave, and became a

large tree in seven years, with the form oi Aillinn's head on its top.

At the end of seven years the poets and prophets and seers of

Ulster cut down the yew tree which was over the grave of Baile,

and made it into a Tdball Filidh, or Poets' Tablet, " and they wrote",

we are told, " the Visions, and the Espousals, and the Loves, and the

Courtships of Ulster in it". The same was also done to the apple tree

30
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over the grave of Aillinn, and the Courtships, Loves, etc., of Leinster

were written in it.

Now, a long time afterwards, when Art, the son of Conn of the

Hundred Battles, was monarch of Erinn (in a.d. 166), on the

occasion of the great periodical feast of Samhuin, or November Eve,

the poets and the professors of all arts came, as was the custom,

and brought their tablets with them, and, among the rest, the

tablets above mentioned; and the two tablets were brought to Art,

and he had them in his hands face to face. Suddenly, then, says

this singular story, each tablet of them sprang upon the other, so

that they became boimd together in the same way as the woodbine to

the green twig, and it was found impossible to separate them. And
they were thenceforth always preserved, we are informed, like all the

other jewels, in the treasury at Tara, untU the palace was burned
by Dunlaing, the son of Enna, king of Leinster, at the time that

the maidens were killed by him at Tara. (This happened in the

year 241, when Cormac the son of Art was monarch.)

This singular legend of the growing together of the two tablets

was most probably a poetical account of some inscribed tablets of

the time of King Art, which had at that early period become obhte-

rated or inextricably clung together, very much as so many ancient

leaves now in existence which belong to a period above a thousand
years before owe own. The value of the story for the purpose for

which I cite it Hes, of course, in the evidence it supplies of the exis-

tence in Art's time of what was then believed to have been a very
anciently written book, and, of course, of the existence in and before

Art's time, at least, of letters (which some perhaps will say

could not well have been Oghuim), among the pagan Gaedhils.

[The Tale itself is altogether so curious, that as it is very short, I

have thought it advisable to add the text of it, as well as a literal

'

translation, at the end of this Note (see pp. 472-474).]
As the genuine antiquity of the history of the lovers alluded to

in the tale must, of course, be a matter of the last importance to

the value of the evidence supplied by it, I may give here from the
conclusion of the two copies of it which I have met, short quotations

which they preserve from ancient poems containing allusions to the

tragic fate oi Baile Mao Buain and Aillinn:—
" The apple tree of noble AiUinn,

The yew of Baile',—small inheritance,

—

Although they are introduced into poems.
They are not understood by unlearned people.

" And [AUbhe] the daughter of Cormac, the grandson of Conn,
said :

—

" What I liken Aluime to.

Is to the yew of Rdith Baile';

What I liken the other to.

Is to the apple tree of AiUinn,
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" Flann Mac Lonan dixit

:

" Let Cormac decide with proper sense,

APP. II.

So that he be envied by the hosts; aSons to

Let him remember,—the illustrious saint,

—

*?fl^^!f
The tree of the strand of BaiU Mac Buain. Mac Suain.

" There grew up a tree under which companies could sporty

With the form of his face set out on it's clustering top

;

When he was betrayed, truth was betrayed,

—

It is in that same way they betray Cormac.

" Cormac dixit :

—

Here was entombed the son of White Buan".
* * * * *

The first two stanzas of these quotations in the Tale (as given in

H. 3. 18) are taken from a most ancient and singular poem, pre-

served in the Book of Leiaster (H. 2.18. T.C.D.), known iadeed
from the context there to have been written by Ailbhe, the second

daughter of king Cormac Mac Art, but directly ascribed to her in

the MS. in the British Museum, from which I have taken these ex-

tracts. (Harleian, 5280, p. 75, and H. 3.18. T.O.D., p. 47 ;—but
Ailbhe is not mentioned by name in the latter.)

The poem in the "Book of Leinster" consists of nine stanzas;

and in the absence of any direct historical reference to the occasion

of its composition, I am inclined to believe, from the allusions in it,

that it was written on the occasion of the elopement of King Cor-

mac's elder daughter, Grainne, with one of the lieutenants of Finn
Mac CumhaUl, Dermot O'Duibhne, the famous Adonis of the Fenian
Tales. The fate of Dermot was tragical on account of this elope-

ment ; but if these stanzas have reference to him, they were written

before that event, and while he was yet with his fair one traversing

the country to escape the vengeance of his offended commander. [I

have thought it right to insert this curious poem also, with a literal

translation, at the end of this Note (see pp. 476, 477).]
The verses quoted from Mac Lonan (chief poet of Erinn, who died

A.D. 918), are exceedingly curious, as they appear to have been ad-

dressed to the Holy Cormac MacCuilemidin, King and Archbishop of

Cashel, who was slain in the battle of Ma^h Ailbhe in the year 903.

The allusion in Mac Lonan's verses to the betrayed of Baile Mae
Bitain could not possibly bear on any event in King Cormac's life

but that of his betrothal to, and subsequent repudiation of, the cele-

brated princess Gormlaith, daughter of Flann Sionna, the Monarch
of Erinn, and his entering into holy orders and becoming Arch-
bishop of Cashel afterwards. Whether Cormac's breaking off the

match with the monarch's daughter was occasioned by any malig-

nant slanders, by motives of policy, or, as it is stated in a poem
ascribed to himself, by a simple desire to enter the Church, I am not

in a position to say; but Mac Lonan's allusions certainly lead us to

believe that such events did not occur without some deep intrigues,

of which, however, no precise accounts have been hitherto dis-

30 b
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App. II. covered. It will have been seen that Cormao wrote some verses, in

answer, I should suppose, to Mac Lonan; but of these, unfortunately,

Sent u^°'of only one line remains, and that only in the copy of the tract pre-

afretored"'
served in the MS. H. 3.18. T.C.D.

toiy oormae That King Cormoc MacCuUenndin was versed in the knowledge of
MaoOmim-

^jjg Oghuim Writings, as weU as in that of the current literature of

his day, may be gathered from an allusion in a poem, written by the

Cormoc Mac same Mac Lonan, where, in paying compliments to many of the

versedln™ kings and chiefs of Erinn, his contemporaries, he devotes the fol-

oghuin. lowing stanza to Cormac:
" Cormac of Cashel with his champions,

Munster is his, may he long enjoy it;

Around the king of Raith Bicli, are cultivated

The Letters and the Trees''.'^'

The "Letters" here signify, of course, our present GaedheUc alpha-

bet and writings ; but the "Trees" can only signify the Oghuim letters,

which were named after certain trees indigenous to the country.

Cormac himself, in his Glossary, often speaks of the Oghuim writ-

ing, as having been in use among the older pagan, as well as the latter

Christian Gaedhils ; as at the word Fe, which he explains to mean a

pole or rod with which bodies and graves were measured, and which
he says was always left in the cemetery, and in which the people
" wrote in Oghuim whatever was hateful or detestable to them".

Tale of tiie Another early example of the use of Oghuim occurs in an ancient

'SlitiMi Tale, called Loinges Mac nDuil nBermait, or the " Exile of the Sons
Dermait. of DuU Dermait" ; an Ulster story of the time of Concobhar Mac
(c icaA.D.

2VeMa (who flourished at the time of the Incarnation). In this tale

we are told that three personages mentioned in it disappeared mys-
teriously, and that Cuchulainn was enjoined to discover them. It is

stated that he accordingly went from the palace of Emania to his

own town of Dun-Dealgan (or Dundalk), and that, while taking

counsel with himself there, he observed a boat coming to land in the

harbour. This boat, it seems, contained the son of the king of

Alhaiti (Scotland), and a party, who came with presents of purple,

and silk, and drinking cups for king Conor. Cuchulainn, however,

was at the moment in an angry mood, so that he entered the boat

and slew all the crew till he came to the prince himself. The tale

then proceeds :

—

AnttiAin iTiTiAnnKMn a CuculAinn, I'p tiac ACA'cjenAmAp,

o-pi'e. In pecA|\ ci-o |\uc c|\i mAccu 'Ouib *Oe-pmAic A-p a
ci|i, oy\ CticuiAiTiTi. 11icon^ecA|\ ot, in cocioec, acc aca
muH-mtiel.t tim octi|' i:ocice|\cA|A "oeicpu, ocu'p -pocbiA in

cu|vAc, ocu-p n^ i:oicbeA Anp-p xte. X>o be|\c CucutAinn a
f-ieijin "00, ocu-p "oo -poiine o^um niiro.

W Co^mAC CAi-pl COMA i'a\va,

tei|- Tnuinti, coi\ metA;
C^^A5A1o im 1\1§ TlACA bicti,
Wa Vicim If MA t^eAiiA.
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" ' Grant me life for life, Guchulainn I you do not know me', app. ii.

said he [the prince]. ' Do you know what carried the three sons of
'

Dull Dermait out of their country ?' said Guchulainn. ' I do not ' exVc of the

know it', said the youth ;
' but I have a sea-charm, and I wUl set

J,™"
"'j,?""

it for you, and you shall have the boat, and you shall not act in (circa a.d.i.)

ignorance by it'. Guchulainn then handed him his little spear, and
he (the prince) inscribed an ogum in it".

Guchulainn then, according to the story, went out upon the sea,

and his talisman directed him unerringly to the island, in which
the objects of his search were detained. This tale is preserved

in no less a MS. than H. 2. 16. T.C.D.
In the Book of Leinster (fol. 206), we find another instance of Tale of Core,

the use of the Oghuim in the story of Gore, the son of Lughaidh, king Lughmdh;

of Munster, who was driven into exile by his father about a.d. 400. '^^- *""'

We learn that when forced to fly to the court of Feradach, king of

Scotland, not knowing what reception he might find from that king,

he hid himself and his few attendants in a grove near the court, to

consider what course to take; and that there he was soon discovered

and recognized by Gruibne, the king's poet, who had known him
at his own father's court, in Munster, where he had often visited

previously. The poet, we are informed, addressed the prince, and
learned his history, and, while examining his shield, detected an
Oghuim inscription on it. " Who was it that befriended you with

the Oghuim which is on your shield? it was not good luck he
designed for you", said the poet. "What does it contain?" said

Core. " What it contains", said the poet, " is, that if it was by day
you arrived at the court of Feradach, your head should be cut off

before evening ; and if it was at night, that your head should be off

then before morning". Here, then, was a regular letter of a very

serious character written in Oghuim many years before St. Patrick's

coming ; but what is strange in the story is, that the young prince

and future king should not be able to read and understand it him-

self. It appears, however, from all we know, that the Oghuim
writing had often, if not at all times, a secret and complicated cha-

racter, and required a special education to read and understand it.

The learned Rudhraidhe (Kory or Koderick) O'Flaherty, in his

Ogygia, devotes a chapter to the discussion of pre-Chiristian writing

in Ireland, from whifeh the following extract will be sufficient for

my present purpose :'*'

" There are five peculiarities belonging to the Irish language, in O'Flaherty

each of which it differs from the language of any other country ; "f Letters*

that is, the Name, Order, Number, Character, and Power. And be- i?
ancient

' ' ' ' '
Erinn.

(3) Hely's translation not being always either full or correct, it may be well to extract the
passage from the original of O'Flaherty:

—

"Scoticis Uteris quinque accidunt, in quorum singulis ab aliarum gentium Uteris discrepant

;

nimii'um Nomen, Ordo, Numeros, Character, et Potestas. Et quia imperiti Uterarum in

charid, alime ulla materia ad memoriampingendarum harum rerum ignarus incaut^ etfutilt

BoUandus, de materia aliquid pr^fabor. Ea ante pergamenae usum tabulae eiant £ betuUa
arbore complanatae, quas Oraiun et Taibhle Fileadh .i. Tabulae Fbilosophicas dicebant Ex
bis aliquas inter antiquitatum monumenta apud Be superfuisse, ut et diversas characterum
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APP. II.

O'Flahei-ty

on the use
of Letters
in ancient
El-inn.

Of tho
ancient
Gaedlielic
Tablets.
(TaibhU
Fileadh.)

cause BoUand says ' they were ignorant of writing on paper or any

other material', as lie was himself totally unacquainted with these

matters, I shall premise something concerning their writing mate-

rials. They were made of the birch-tree before the invention of

parchment, which they called Orainn [qu. Crainn, trees], and Taibhle

Fileadh, that is, philosophical tables. Not long since, Duald

Firbiss, the only pUlar and guardian of Irish antiquities while he

lived, and whose death was an irreparable loss to any further

improvement in them, wrote me an account of his being in posses-

sion of some of these, and of the different forms of some of their

characters, which he sums up to the number of one hundred and

fifty, and of Craobh-ogham, i.e., virgean characters; Mr. Ware
says as follows in his Irish Antiquities, cap. 2 ; ' Besides the com-

mon characters, the ancient Irish used various occult or artificial

methods of writing called Ogum, iq, which they wrote their secret

and mysterious aff?rirs. I have an old book filled with them. The
letters themselves were anciently called Feadha, i.e., woods' ".

\Ogygia, part iii., cap. xxx. (page 99 of Hely's translation).]

The most curious and important part of this quotation is the

reference it contains to the fact, for such it has been believed since

O'Flaherty's time, that Duald Mac Firbiss had in his possession

some of the ancient writing tablets of the Gael, with the characters

inscribed on them to the number of one hundred and fifty, besides

some in the Cradbh-oghum, or virgean characters. To me, how-
ever, it appears that O'Flaherty must have mistaken Mac Firbiss,

and that, instead of Tablets, he ought to have understood him as

meaning Alphabets, or Tables of Alphabets, such as are preserved

in the " Book of BaUymote". At aU events, O'Flaherty's words

are of little value, as he does not enable us to form any idea

of the forms and pirticulars of those supposed tablets, as to what
was their shape, how written on, whether it was with a stylus or a

knife, whether they were waxed tablets (like those found in the bog
in the north of Ireland and now preserved in the Museum of the

Koy£ll Irish Academy), etc. To say that Mac Firbiss had ancient

tablets, written in an hundred and fifty different Oghum alphabets,

or characters, as O'Flaherty calls them, is what no weU-grounded
Gaedhelic scholar will readily beheve.

Now, with respect to the name Taibhli Fileadh [Tablets of

the Poets], it appears cleariy enough to be a Hibernicism of the

Latin " TahelW, and the plural of the word Tabhall, or Tabella.

But this form of the Gaedhelic name, though ancient, is not the

most ancient or the best description of the Gaedhelic Tablet of the

Poets. The ancient Gaedhelic Tablet took, I believe, more the form

formnlas, qnas ter quinquagenas U Feniali usqne setate numero, et Craobli-ogliam .i. virgeos
cliaracterea nomine recenset, non ita pridem ad me scripsit Dualdns Firbissus rei anti-
quarian Hibemornm unicum, dum vixit, columen, et extinctus detriiuentum. De bis virgeis
notis ita babet Dominus Warseus Antiquit. Hib. cap. 2. Prceter characteres vulgares utehan-
tur etiam veteres Biberni variis occuttis ScribencMformuUs, seu artijiciia OffUTn dictis^ qmbus
secreta ««a acribebant. His referiutn habeo libellum membranewm antiquum. Ipssa literss
Feaiha A. Sylyie antiquitus dictoe sunt". [Ogygia ; Ed. 1085 ; p. 233.]
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of a fan than of a table,—a fan which, when closed, took the shape of app. ii.

a staff, and which indeed actually served as such to the poet and
the historian. In a very ancient article in the Brehon Laws, which »„JeSt
prescribes the sort of weapon of defence which the different classes ^*^''^*i'°

of society were allowed to carry on ordinary occasions to defend {Twibhii

them against dogs, etc., in their usual walks, a passage occurs which •'^'«'«"')

throws some light on this subject. The article belongs to the

Christian times, I should teU you, in its present form, as it prescribes

a slender lath or a graceful crook for a priest, while it assigns to the

poet a Tahhcdl-lorg, or Tablet-Staff, in accordance with the privileges

of his order, etc.

The name of Tahhcdl-lorg, or Tablet-Staff, appears however to be,

though ancient, yet a stiU modernized or Latin-Gaedhelic form of a

much older name for the same thing, as may be seen in the follow-

ing extract from the curious old tract known as the AgaUamh na
Seanorach or ["Dialogue oftheAncient Men"], preserved in an ancient

veUum MS. in the Bodleian Library, Oxford, and in the copy of the

Book of Lismore in the Eoyal Irish Academy. The passage occurs

in one of those pretended conversations; which are said to have been
held between Oisin (or " Ossian", as his name is mis-spelt in mo-
dern English) and Caeilte, the two ancient Fenian warriors, and
Saint Patrick. In the present 'story, Caeilte gives a list of the

officers of the Fenian army to Diarmait Mac Fergusa Cerrbhedil in

a pretty long poem, after which: "May you have victory and
blessing, O CaeSte'", said Diarmait Mac Fergusa Cerrbhedil; " and
where are the seniors and antiquarians of Erinn? Let this be
written in Tamhlorgaihh Fileadh [Headless Staffs of Poets], and after

the manner of professors, and in the language of the Ollamh; so that

every one may take his copy [or share] with liim to his own territory

and land, of all the knowledge, and all the history, and all the topo-

graphy, and all the dee^s of bravery and valour, th&,t Caeilte and
Oisin have related". " And it was done accordingly".

This word Tamhlorg or " Headless Staff", is beyond any doubt the

more ancient, the original name of the writing tablets, or rather

squared staves of the Gaedhils ; on the angles and hnes of which
they wrote or carved in the Beithe Luis Nin, that is, in the Birch-

Alder Letter (A^ire being the ancient name or word for any letter of

the Oghuim, as well as for the particular letter n itself). [See

Uraicept, p. 19 of copy in my possession.] For this kind of writing

neither pen nor ink was required ; and the person learned in the art

need never be at a loss for writing materials as long as he carried

a square staff in his hand and a knife in his pocket.

It is not repugnant to my argument that the period to which the

pretended dialogue between Caeilte' and Diarmait is referred, comes
within our Christian era ; it only shows that even within that period

the old system of record was stUl in use, or beheved to be so ; and
this, for various reasons, may have continued to be the case for a

long time afterwards. But if there be any reason to doubt the au-
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thenticity of tliis account of the Tablets, or " Headless Staffs" of the

Of w f poets, there can scarcely be any reasonable ground for doubting

in Erinn"^ what is Stated in the Preface to the Brehon Law comj)ilation, known

pltricif
*'°* ^^ *^6 " B°°^ °^ Acaiir, described in these Lectures.

In that Preface we are told that Cennfaeladh, during his illness,

had listened to and committed to memory the lectures, or instruc-

tions, which were dehvered in the CoUege of Tuaim Drecain during

the day, all of which he wrote in slates and in Tabhlibh at night, and this

hepvt again into a " charta-&ooA".

In what characters Cennfaeladh marked his notes in slates and tab-

lets it is not in our power to say; but it is pretty clear that they must
have been characters capable of much contraction and condensation.

So far, then, for ovii accounts of the possession of an independent
alphabet and mode of writing from the most ancient times by the pre-

Christian GaedhU or Scots of Erinn (and the Britons appear to have
had a similar mode of writing, at least untU they lost it, as weU as

their native literature itself, under the Saxon rule) ; but whether the

books of Erinn were written in this alphabet,—whether the Cuil-

menn, the Saltair of Teamliair, and the Book of Drom, Snechta, were
written in it,—is quite a different question. My own opinion is, that

they probably were not, but that they were written in the popular
Eoman characters of the time, modified, perhaps, as at present ; and
that these characters were first brought in bythe druids and poets who
from tuue to time travelled in ptirsuit of their studies to the continent,

or attended the many distant foreign expeditions which took place

from this country, even previously to the period of the Incarnation.

It is, at aU events, however, quite certain that the Irish druids and
poets had written books before the coming of St. Patrick in 432 ; since

we find the statement in the ancient Gaedhelic Tripartite Life of the

Saint, as well as in the "Annotations of Tirechan", preserved in the
Book of Armagh, which were taken by him from the lips and books
of his tutor, St. Mochta, who was the pupU and disciple of St.

Patrick himself.

Jiaile

iiaa Buain,

^Original of the Story o/Baile Mac Bdain, from the M.S., H. 3. 18.

T.C.D., p. 47 (see ante, p. 4G6).]

t)<Mte l3inTib§|i'LAc thac buAin.

Taieoi '^T^i ^ui CApA, inic C111KA, mic UofA, mic tlu'oiiAije

.1. TTlonAC, octi-p t)Aiie, [.1. Duah} ocu'p "Pepcofib, a qui'bti|'

'OAit mbuAin, ocui" "OAit. Cui^b, ocu-p ThotiAij A|iAt).

Aon rriAC "btiAirt, "bAiie, bA fAnrpejic •peom -01 Aitbinn
ingen tuj'OAC mic 'pep5ti-pA T^Ai^ige. tlo -o'lnpn eoJAiti ttiic

"Oaci, ocu-p bA fAirrpe^ic -oo gAcb aoti A'ocit), ocuf 150 ctuinet),

et)!!! p^u ocu'];' mriA a|\ a un-pgebAib, co|\6 -OAil-fec coija coitroe

A5 Klof TiA TI15, occ "LAinn tTlAoi'oui'b, a^ bpu boitine bpieg.
Uaihic in ipe-p AcuAig t3iA coji-pAccAin o etriAin ITIaca ca|a
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StiAt) IpuAt), CA|A tnuiicetriTne co U^aij mlaAite. tlo cujAriAic app. ii.

A cA|ipAc, |A0 cupc ATieic fo^ e|\ in^eLc, 'oo gni^ec Aine^ ocuj' ~ '

Ailine-p. Jail/

AmbACApATin cotiaccacau etpAic uacIiitia^ etroAine cucca'""''^""'""

AiToe-p, bA 'oiATi A ceim octi-j' a c^iuai-o itncecc, meice lAi-p riA

pAicet) in CAitTiAin AtnAib pge •peig "oi AifL, no gAot "oi sbA-j"

mui^. A cbe f\w ci^i.

A-pA cin-o, A|\ t)Aiie, conpA-p-pAige "oe cit) cet) no CAnAj'

CAinic, no CIA -pAic a cmnenui-p.

X)^ UuAJ Inbep ceignn A|VAi-p uonuAig Ano-pA o SlitiAb Stu'oe

tjAijen, ocu-p ni puib oo "pgebAib l.niin acc ingen "LugtiAC mic
pe-pgti-pA cue j^iAt) "01 UAite itiac t)t!Ain, ocu^" cAimc 'oia

coin'oe, CO -puc-pAC 615 'LAijen -pu-pin, ocu-p rriA-pbAic in ^10 -po-p-

CAt), ATnAib -po jeli^'AC v^Ame, ocup 'oejpAi'oe t)6ib, nA com-
•pAict)i-p ATtibecAig, ocu-p con-pi cpAt)i-p lAp nA mbA-p, ocu-p nAC
pcep'OAi-p cpiA bicu. 1-|iAC -pin tno •pcebA. Ocu-p mu-pceitie

UAib, TTiAp -pge gAiue cAp gbA-p mui-p, ocu-p, nipcAp cuimgec a
po-pcAt).

Oc cuaIa tjAile Ann-pn "oo ^ruic mApb cm AniriAin, ocuf
clAHJcep A -pepc, ocup a 11aiu, ocu-p pAicep a iiA, bcu-p "oigni-

cbep A AonAcn gubA Ia btltcu. Acu-p ApAij Ipbuji c|tiA nA
bige cQ-mbA -peii -puAc, ocu-p "oetb cinx) t)Aiie -popi a bAptp,

unTJe T-jiAig mljAite.

lApurn muplA bu-oe-p in peji ce-onA co bAiimi a -mbi An
ingen, Aib-oenn, octipwcmjipn g-piAnAn. CAn cic in ci mac-
genutriA^, A-p in mgen. A cuAi-pce|\c bece e^enn, o UuAig
1nbe-p ocu-p -peAco -peo co SbiA-p SuTOe l-Aijen. SgetA bee Apv

in ingen. II1 ^uibec -pgebA Ap- cAince -punnA, acc AcconnAp\c

"UbbcU Ag AOnAC JubA, ocu-p AC cbAI'Oe^O TlAtA, ocu-p 1C p'AJA'O

tiA, ocup A5 p5p\ibA'6 A AniiiA t)Ail.i mic l3uAin, tlij^AmnA
tlbAt) '00 CAob UiAAjbA "bAite [noc -oo eg], ipe A5 copAccAin
l^ennAin ocu-p mnA -pei-pce "oia cue g-pA-o, a|i ni -puib AnwAn
"ooib CO |\ip-CAi-p A mbecAi5, no nee "oib "opAicpn 'oiAHAibe inA

•mbiu. "Oibing attiac ia|\ nin-oibb in tni-pceoii. "Oo -puic

Aiibenn TnAp\b cm Anmum, ocu-p ctAice|i.A i^e^c, ocu-p ApiAiie.

Ocup ApAit) ApAib cpiA nA bige, ocu-p bA gej'SA mon 1 cmn
-pecc tnbbiA'oAn, oeu-p •oebb cmn Aibbenne -po-p a -uaccaiv.

1 cmn -pecc TnbbiA'oAn cepcAi-o pbi'o ocup -pAi'oe ocup-pp'6

in clbu^i boi op "bAibe, ocup mu-pgnric UAbAbb 'Pibi'6 'oe,

ocuf p'gpiiboic pye ocu-p pepe ocup -pepcA ocu-p cocmAUCA
"UbA-omci. Vo" P^ cecnA ^5|MbcA^ coctnA-pcA t/Aiget) mcip.

"OiA ^lUACc m cSAi-nom lA-ppuicbe ocup- -oo gnicbep a pei-p

Ia bAjic niAC Cumn. UAncACAji pbi"o ocu-p Aop jaca -OAnA

|:on ^ei-p pn AmAib bA be-p, [ocup -oo jiAcpAc a cAibbi leo,]'*'

(4) Egei'ton, 5280.
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ocu'p CTAjACfum, ocuf 'ouf CI A|\c, ocuf 6c cotinA|ic muf-
'

coniAinc, ocu|' cucAt) ctii5e in "oa cAbott) co mbACA^ itia

UtTiAib AgAit) -ptvi liAJAit). 1111111-1-1115 in cAbolt) -poll A|\Alle

oib, cwji itntiAiycet) aitiaiI -peiciinn im un-plAic, ocu-p tiin

cum^eA-o A nim-p5Ap>'o. Ocuf bACAp AmAit cac fet) Apn

[if An] cAifcet) bi TemiiAig cu|\of toii-c "OunlAng triAC

e-nWA .1. -oiAii o^^c in mngennAi-o i UeirijiAig:

tic "Oicictin:

AbAtb Aiitinni a|\'oa,

IbA^v "bAiie bee -|:o|ibA,

CiA 'oe be|VAic i LAijib,

tli-p cuicic "ooeine bopbA.

Ocu'p Acbe|ic ingen Co|\mAic bui Cuin-o [.i. <\iibe'*']:

\\ TTif fAmtAiin Atuime,
pp 1itbu|v, TIaca bAile,
ppi-p conbAiiAim A|\Aiie,

p^iip in AbAibi A Aible.

pbAnt) IDac LonAin "oixic:

'Oeipt) Co]\mAC ttm ceil coiii,

Con it) i:|ii-p "[.'011111AC in c-pLuAig,

UAbiiAT) "oiA Aipe, nAom nAi>,

In civAob "00 UniiAi^ bAiie DuAin
Xoi^ buiiv]i bite, buTonib -peb,

UoibA A oetb, cpumib cop,

X)iAp cetgAt), -po cel^Aic -pip,

AmtAit) i^in -po cel-gAic Cop.

CojiniAC "OIXIC

:

Sunn "00 cbAi-oet) thac t)UAin bAin.

[translation.]

^atZ^the Sweet-Spoken, son of Buan.

The three grandsons of Capha, son of Cinga, son of Sos, son otRudhraighe,'-^'^
were

—

Monach, and BaiU [recte Buari], and Fercorb, a quibus Ddl mBuain
and Ddl Cuirb, and the Monachs of AradhS^I

Euan's only son was BaiU; he was the specially belored of Aillinn, the
daughter of Lughaidh, son ofFergus Fairg4''''> (or [as some say] the daughter of
Eoghan, the son of Dathi) ; and he was the specially beloved of every one who
saw or heard him, both men and women, on account of his novel stories. And
they [himself and Aillinn\ made an appointment to meet at Ros na Righ, at
Larm Maolduibh, on the [south] brink of the Boinn [Boyne] in Bregia.
The man IBaile] came from the north to meet her, from Emain Macha,

over Sliabh Fuaid,^^> over Muirtheimhne^'^^ to Traigh niBaile [Dundalk]. Here

(5) Budhraighe.—Re was monarch of Erinn, and died a.m. 4981, according to the Annals of
the Four Masters.

(6) Bil mBuain, Ddl Cuirb, and the Monacli, were the tribes descended from the three
grandsons of Capha, and the territories which bore their names were situated in the nresent
county of Down.

(7) Fergus Fairgi.—'Ee was the son of Jiuadhat Nechf, monarch of Erinn who was slain
A.M. fi090 [Four Masters], or one hundred and three years before the Christian era.
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they unyoked their chariots, sent their horses out to graze, and turned them- j^pp. n
selves to pleasure and happiness.
While there, theysaw a horrible Spectral personage coming towards them from Tale of

the^outh. Vehement was his step and his rapid progress. The manner in BaiU
which he sped over the earth might be compared to the darting of a hawk ^"^ Bwnim.

down a cliff, or to wind from off the green sea. His left was towards the land
[he was coming from the south along the shore].

Let him be met, said Baile, to ask him where he goes, and where he comes
from, and what is the cause of his haste.

To Tuagh Inbher [the Mouth of the Eiver Bann] I go back, to the north,
now, from Sliabh Suidhe Laighen [now " Mount Leinster"] ; and I have no
news but of the daughter oi Lughaidh, son ot Fergus, who had fallen in love
with JBaite Mac Buain, and was coming to meet him, until the youths
of Leinster overtook her, and she was killed by the forcible detention [i.e., lost

her life for having been detained] ; as it was promised [foretold] by druids and
good prophets for them, that they would not meet in life, and that they would
meet after their deaths, and that they would not part for ever after. This is

my news. And he darted away from them like a blast of wind over the green
sea, and they were not able to detain him.
When Bdile heard this, he fell dead without life, and his tomb was raised

and his JRdith ; and his tombstone was set up, and his fair of lamentation
[assembly for games, etc., in honour of a deceased personage] was held by the
Ultonians. And a yew grew up through his grave, and the form and shape of
Baile's head was visible on the top of it, unde Trdigh mBaile.

Afterwards the same man went to the south to where the maiden Aillinn was,
and went into the grianan [sunny chamber]. Whence comes the man that we
do not know? said the maiden. From the northern half of Brinn, from Tiutgh

Inbher, and [I go] past this place to Sliabh Suidhe Laighen. . Have you news?
said the riiaiden. I have not news worth relating now, but that I have seen
the Ultonians holding a fair of lamentation, and raising a JRdith, and erecting a
stmie, and writing his name, to Baile Mac Buain, the Righ-dhamhna [royal

heir] of Ulster, by the side of Trdigh Bhaile, [who died] whilst he was coming
to meet a favourite and beloved woman to whom he had given love ; for it is

not destined for them that they should reach each other alive, or that one of
them should see the other alive. He darted out after telling the evil news.
Aillinn fell dead without life, and her tomb was raised, etc. [as before in the
case of Bailel. And an apple-tree grew through her grave, and became a
great tree at the end of seven years, and the shape of Aillinn's head upon its top

[that is, the top, as in Baile's case, took the shape of Aillinn's head and face.]

At the end of seven years, poets and prophets and visioners cut down the

yew which was over the grave ot Baile, and they made a poet's tablet {^Tabalt

FilidK] of it, and they wrote the visions, and the espousals, and the loves, and
the courtships of Ulster in it. [The apple-tree which grew over Aillinn was also

cut down and] in the same way the courtships of Leinster were written in it.

When the November-eve {^Samhain)haA arrived, (long) afterwards, and its fes-

tival was made by Art, the son of Conn, the poets and the professors of every art

came to that feast, as it was their custom, and they brought their tablets with
them. And these Tablets also came there ; and Art saw them, and when he saw
them he asked for them ; and the two tablets were brought, and he held them in

his hands face to face. Suddenly the one tablet of them sprang upon the other,

and they became united the same as woodbine around a twig, and it was not

possible to separate them. And they were preserved like every other jewel in

the treasury at Tara, until it was burned by Dlmlang, the son of Enna, namely,

at the time that he burned the princesses at Tara.

Ut dicitur

:

"The apple tree of noble Aillinn" (etc., as supra, p. 466).

(8) Sliaih Fuaid.—lniAi's Monntaln, a mountain near Newtownhamilton, in the county of

Armagh.
(9) Mmrtheirnhne, or Magh Muirtheimhne, an ancient plain which extended from Drogheda

to Dundalk and Carllngford.
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AFP. II. [Original of the Poem 0/ Ailbhe, daughter o/Coemac Mac Airt, from

„ ^ the ' Book of Leinster', (MS. H. 2. 18., T.C.D.) fol. 105. a.b. (see
Poem by ^ .„_, , ' '^

AiibM, ante, p. 467;.J
daughter

MacMrt. Ailbe ingen dioyiTDAic rrnc Aijic, cecinic.
(circa A.l>.

^^"-^
tlAH 111 lAce -00 Lumltune

liieic leinne icAije aiti,

1f UAH '^^'° "o'l^S^Ti 13 CI1UITTO,

foitcef A moing""' Ail-oing tAin

I'p iqii|' i-ATnlAiTn Lorti'LAine

"P^ii 1l3A|i TIaca bAite

piticocfATnlori a UhecnA,
i^^jAi-p in .AbAilt, A hAle.*

AbAl-t Abmni -Aji-oa

1bA|\ iDAile bee no^bbA, "**

Ce "00 be^icAH libAToe,

tlif cucAC "OAine bo-pbbA

I'p •pHi'p pATnbAirti t/OTnlAine

piii tDAtfi -otibAiicAC 'Oiiig-peri'o,

"P-plCOCfATniAII A 17116611A,

"Pp eibce 'O-pornTTiA 'O-pignetro

1^ n^if fAmbATn 'LomtAine

p|ii -piAccAib pm'octtiii Aiibe,

1-p i^^ii-p i-AtnlAiTTi-pe CectiA

C-pi I'CACAib tiAccAi-p bAinne.

A LuiTnlAtrie in pATiACAi'p

Cobiic 'OAbeA^g AC Spub "bjiAin,

llAiiACtii' "pe^ACA 1TlA5en

KIa SuTOe l/Agen ahai^.

A l^uimbAine nACAmbuAit),

tlACATncAi'o'Let) meA^coiii tTIUAit),

triAnibeuif LecA 'Luig'oec 'Lij',

Com t)ic t>Aite -pocbeci-p.

C|AitD-peA|\c mo TneAritnATi mine
Injen -pig Uemj^A cuA-oe,

Ocu-p c-pTO-peAHC mAnmAn
giilAni^At) AimAn UAjie. tl.

A \ytiimiAine nACAmbuAit)

A siAAin gAibe, A Sfvein f-buAig,

tllA -pop-pAmbAit) -peo Ap fee
pcoi-pire Af\ nee in cac UAi-p. tlA|i

* .1. A liAUno.

(10) The tl in both these words ought to be dotted; bat we are unfortunately not in poa-

session of the necessary type to express a dotted Tl.
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[translation."] j^-pp jj^

AiWhS, the daughter of Cormac Mac Airt^ cecinit,

A cold day for Lumluinif^'^^ Aiibh4,
^

In half a cloak pursuing pleasure, daughter

It is cold, too, for the daughter of O'Cuinn, MacMnWho washes her hair in a full basin. Ccirea a.d.
It is what I liken Lonilaine^^^'> to, 260.)

To the Yew of Rdith Baile,

To what I liken his Tethna
Is to the Apple-tree from Aid*

The apple-tree of high AiUnn,
The Yew of Baile of little land,

Though they are put into poems,
Ignorant people do not understand them.

It is what I liken Xom/azn^t") to,

To the daxk-shaded Buck of Drigrend,
What I liken his TethnaO-^^ to

Is to the does of Dromm DrignendS^^^
It Is what I liken Lomlaine to,

To beautiful White-hazle rods.

What Ihken Tethna<^^') to

Is to the shadows of the top of milk,

OI Lumlaine^^^^ hast thou reached
To Lee ddBhearg<^*^ at Srubk Brain?^^^^^

I have reached Ferta Maghen^^^>
By Suidhe Laglien}^^^ on the east.

* u e. from AiUnn,

(11) I have to express my regret that I ara quite unable to trace either the hiatory or allu-
sions of this singular poem. There is an explanatory note in the margin of the old hoolc, hut,
most unfortunately, the ink is so decayed add injured hy friction that It is illegible for any
satisfactory purpose. Who the person called LiMnluini^ Lumlaini, or Zomlaini, was, I am at
a total loss to know. The name appears to have been a familiar one, or descriptive, com-
pounded -of lum. or lom (bare), and lum4, or lain4 (pleasur-e, merriment) ; so that the name
would signify the bare and cheerful man,—an appellation somewhat borne out by the line
which follows, which represents him as pursuing his sports in ' half a cloak'. This, I admit, is

hut taking the component parts of the name at their ordinary value ; and such a process
does not at all, in every case, apply to the better understanding of the real name of an
unknown personage. It is singular, however, that there really was such a family name in
Ireland as O'Lumlmni, as will be seen ft'om the following entiles in the Annals of the Four
Masters, at the following years :

—

A.D. 1170. " Oorbmac Ua Lumluini, the chief professor [or master] of Cluam Ferta Brenainn
[Clonfert], the sole remains of the professors [i. e., the last of the great scholars] of Erlnn in

his time, died".

A.D. 1259. " Corbmac Va Zuimluinn, Bishop of Cluain Ferta Srenaijm [Clonfert], and high
sage of Erinn, died; a saintly senior of long age". (It may be presumed that the bishop was
6on to the professor, and that the family was a literary one.)

(12) Tetfma—Whether this is a real personal name, or a name only descriptive or figura-

tive, I confess myself unable to determine. It must he a proper name, or else an abstract

noun substantive expressing some property or quality of Lomluini himself. In the second
and fourth stanzas, by placing the possessive pronoun ' a' (his) before ' T6thna\ the word is

made to signify some appendage, or beloved object, ot Lumkiin4; but in the fifth stanza,

this pronoun is left out, and the emphatic suffix (si) inserted to fill up the measure -, thus
leaving the word Tethna an independent noun, and apparently a proper name. No such
name, however, has, to my recollection, come under my notice before.

(13) Dromm Drignend—The mountain ridge of Drignend; a place unknown to me.

(14) Lee for LeaeJ Bd Bhearg, near, or at Srubh Brain ; its situation is unluiown to me-

(15) Srubh Bram^ or Bran's Stream.—There were two places of this name in Erinn ; one
in the west of Kerry, and one in the north of Ulster. It is to the lat-ter that our poetess

refers ; and the following note, furnished by Dr. John O'Donovan to the late Eev. Dr. Matthew
Kelly's translation of Gambrensis jEversus, shows that the name and situation are still

known :

—

^^ Srubh Brain, now Shruve-Brin, or Stroove-Brin. It is the name of a well-known
place in the north-east extremity of the barony of Inishowen, in the county of Donegal].

Water oozes from the bank, and fonns a well, near high water mark"

—

Comb. Ev., vol ii., p.

786 note 20. According to Dr. Keating, who quotes from the ancient Book of Cluain Eidhnech,

the'diocese of Eath Bhoth (Raphoe) extended from Eas Ruaidh (Ballyshannon) north and east,

along the sea, to Srubh Brain, and from Carn Qlas (Green Mound) to Sruibh Brain. And
Dr. John O'Donovan, In a note to the Annals of the Four Masters, a.d. 1417, p. 832, says:--
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APP. II.

Poem by
Ailbhi,
daughter
of Cormac
Mac Airt.
(circa a.d.

260.)

O ! LumlainSj urge me not onwards,

That I be not touched by a Meschoin Muaid,^^^^

Were it not for Leca Lugdach Lis^^^^>

Eoin Bic Baile^^^^ would be in existence.

The heart-love of my softest desire,

The daughter of Tara's king, in the North

;

And the beloved of my soul are

The young warriors of cold AlmhainS^^^

" It is quite evident that it (Cam Glas) is the hill now called the Tops, which is situated on
the boundaiy of the diocese of Deny and Kaphoe, and between Raphoe and Donoghmore.
Donoghmore Church stands to the light of the road, as you go from Stranorlar to Castlefin,

within one mile of the lattev". Stiuve Point is marked on Beaufort's Ecclesiastical Map,
inside Inishowen Head, on the bay which furras the entrance to Loch Feabhaill (Lough Foyle).

(This Loch Feabhaill itself derives its name from Feahhall^ the son of Lodan, the father of
Bran, one of the Tualha Di Danann.')

(16) Ferta Maiglien.—This name would signify the Graves of the Field, that is, of some
particular field, or place. In oui' ancient laws, Maighin dighona signified an inviolable enclo-
sure surrounding a man's house.

(17) Suidhe Laighen^—^now Mount Leinster, in the county of Wexford, on the east side of
which Ferta Maighen must have been situated, according to our test. Suidhe Laighen is

believed to signify the Seat, or Sitting-place, of the people of Leinster, at some of their great
meetings. 'J'here can be no doubt, I think, that this mountain was the same as the Sliabh
Stiidhi Chonchorb (fol. 24 of the Book of Leinster), or, more properly, Sliabh Uigh4 Chonchorb,
that is, the ^Mountain of Cuchorb's Fate, or Deatli, as it is called also in the same Book, at foL
241. [See Note on CucAorft, aud Meadhbh's Elegy, at the end of this Appendix (p. 480).]

(IS) Mesclioin Muaid.—Leca Lugdach Lis.~E6in Bic BaiU. Although tliese words are all

intelligible in their direct and ordinary signification, yet it would be totally impossible for
any one to discover, "svithout some explanation, what connection they could have with the
present text. This explanation has come to light, in wliole or in part, very unexpectedly, in
several distinct places, none of them in direct connection with the poem, though one of
them has reference to it. The first place in which the explanation is found is in the ancient
vellmn MS. chiefly consisting of Laws, (class H. 3. 18. T.C.D.), a volume which has been already
so often refen-ed to in the course of these Lectures. At page 4 of this volume, in the lower
margin, and apart, of course, from any connection with the laws, is to be found this very
stanxa of our poem which requires the explanation, with some carious variations of the text,

and an interlined gloss, which, however, is not affected by the difference of text. The verse
runs as follows:—

O Flann of iine, urge me not onwards,

That I be not deluded by a Meschom{a)

Muaidhib)

Were it not for Leca Lugdach Liss(,c)

E6in Bic Baile(d) would be in existence.

A irt&iiTotiiie riAcAmt.tiAi'o,

tlAt) T\ocb|\eccA'0 tne^coiti (a)

muai*6(6)

tnAinbA*o LeACA 'tiig'OAcTi t/i|'f(c)

Coin "bice t)Aibe(d) nocbeici|'.

The gloss (on the preceding words) is as follows :—

(a) barren, [impotent.]

(6) a jealous man.
(c) blushes and disgrace.

(d) a kiss, and a strumpet.

(a) me]"coin .1. '0ib]\Ai

(6) muATo .1. ife]\ ^uai*©

(c) beACA buj-oAc biiy .1. )\uici ocyp
Aitip

(rf) eoin bioc bAibe .1. poic, ocu^
meii\'0|\ec.

Literally and ordinarily, a Meschu (obliQue, Meschoin) signifies a lap-dog ; Leca Lugdach
Liss signifies literally, the Flag-stones of Lugaidh's Fort, or Palace. E<Hn Bic BaiU, signifies

literally "Birds of little good"; but it would signify also "Little BaUd's birds". [In the
Dinnsenchta it is stated that 'E6in BaiU\ were Four Kisses of Aengus of Brugh na Boinni
(sou of the Daghda M6r, the great necromancer and king of the Tuatha D6 Danann), which
were converted by him into 'birds which haunted the youths of Erinn'. This allusion
requires more investigation than I have yet been able to bestow on the passage.] The words
in the text, however, probably derive their poetic significance from some acts of persons
of the names of Lugaidh and BaiU. Of any person of the latter name wc know nothing
except the hero of the preceding tragedy; but of the name of Litghaid, there are many
remarkable men to be found in onr ancient history. There was Litgh, or Lughaidh, Mac
Eithletm^ the famous philosopher, and king of the Ihiatha D4 Danann, who holds so distin-
guished a place in the Second Battle of Magh Tuireadh; he was the founder of Naas, in the
county of Kildare, and hence that ancient city was called Lis Logha^ aud Lis Luighdhech^ or
lAtgaidKs Palace. He was also the founder of the ancient TaillHn, in ileath, and one of the
primitive courts, or forts, there was called after him, Raith LugJidhach, or Lis Lttghdhach.

I should have little hesitation in referring the words of our text to either of these ancient
courts, but that the following more appropriate application of them is m^e to what appears
to me to be a different Lis Lughdhach. The words occur in the interlined Gloss to a poem
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1 Lumlulntf-^^') urge me not onward,
Thou Victory of Valour, thou Sun of Hosts,
If it is like this our path shall be, poem by-

It shall cause our death every time [some time]. AiWhi,
daughter
of Cormac

written by Cinaeth O'Hartagain (who died a.d., 976), on the Manner of Death, and Place of Mac Airt,
Sepulture of aeveral of the most distinguished Kings and Warriors of ancient Erlnn, of the Mi- {circa a d.
lesian race. My copy of this poem, with the Gloss, I made myself some years ago ftom a 260

)

vellum MS. belonging to Mr. William Monk Mason ; and there is another coijy of it In the Book
of Leinster, but without the Gloss. The poem consists of thirty-eight stanzas, and begins :—

^lAnriA DACA^ in emAin Warriors that were In Emam,
1 Kaic CT\tlA6An, 111 CeniAI-p, In Baith Cruachan, In Temair,

1 tuAdAip tuAToei" cu|\A1'6, In Zuachair, where champions trod,

1T1 Altimj, in lA^V tntlitiAin. In AiUinn, In West Mumhain.

The tenth stanza of this poem Is that with wlilch we are now concerned, and the following
are the two first lines of it :- -

tebc Con-pill 111 Sl^eib 1TIi|Y, Conmfs grave in Mabh Mis,

tefic ttl15'oe6 -po te-ocAlb tl-pi*. Lughaiint's grave under the flags of his fort.

The Gloss on this last line runs thus :

—

Ced^va teccA ti-py ttng-oec .i. 51iei*f, The three flags otZugaidh's fort were, Mur-

ocui* ]\uicci, ocui" mebut. der, and Disgrace, and Treachery.

There can he no doubt but that the Jjugaidh mentioned here was Lagaidh-^mac-na-tri Con,
that Is, "son of the three Cons (or Cil's") ; that is, of Curoi Mao DaiH; Cuchulainn; and
Conall Cearnach. He was called Son of the three Cons (or Cii's) because it was believed that
his mother, Mathnait, the wife of Curoi, had had connection with the two other Cii's, as well
as with her husband. It was this Lugaidh'th&t killed Cuchulainn, one of his reputed fathers,
at the great fight of Muirth&rmie; but he was followed home by his other reputed father,

Conall Cearnach, who overtook and killed him in turn at Coirlhe Lughaidh (or Lughaid'g
Eock), in Airget-Roi (a district lying on the west side of the Elver Nore, below the present
town of Ballyragget, In the present county Klljcenny). Lughmdh was buried here, as will

be seen ftom the following lines of the l!lilrteenth stanza of the poem :

—

AcA tefic Lmj'oeft ce coi^, Lughaidh's grave Is, though silent,

-pon CAnnn hi muir A^rAcnoir. Under the Carnn, in the plain of Argatroi.

Whether the alleged circumstance of Lughaid!! paternity, and that of slaying treacherously
Cuchulainn, one of his reputed fathers, be the most prominent of the three disgraces which
foi-med his grave in place of flags, it would be useless to inquire farther; but that the allu-

sion In AiVihe'i poem refers to him and them, cannot, I think, be well doubted. Farther
speculation, however, wonld be fL-uitless, and I must leave the elucidation of the curious
metaphoi-ical words in the text to some more profound or more fortunate investigator.

The third allusion, by inference only, to this stanza is found in the MS. so often referred

to, Harleian, 52S0, fol. 127, British Museum. The following words only appear in the lower
margin of the page :—

eo^n bAiti .1. bfec ocui* mebut, no "TheBirdsof^i'ii, t. e, sin and shame; or

poc 0C11|" pii'tMyt. a kiss and soitow".

Several other singular figurative expressions occur in our ancient MSS , such as :

—

'"O^ mtin bA^iM .1. tjn^i-r oour "The two daughters of Folly, Lustand Evil

•ooAI-pIl"- Counsel".

".p6c -oi, b«6nA1§ .1. -poc euA OCU-r " The kiss of the two sorrowful persons, t". e.,

A-OAiin - t*"^ '"" °' '^^ ^""^ Adam", etc.

I may mention one other remarkable Instance of allusion to this L&ca Lugdach Lis, In a

poem given in the " Wars of the Danes". The first verse of this poem is as follows :—

A 'OubT\A'6 1Mb -otlt -pooeA-p,

—

You were desired to go to the South,—

-UntATn teip,

—

ao tuiseAd Vty Eeady, too,—at Lughaidh's Us

Do 'oebAi'o t\e cegUe VMI

:

To battle with the house of Tal:

OA 111A(5c 6 CemtiAIS ITAt, pp. From Temair of FM comes the message.

Tho nnnm ia introduced thus :—When Brian Bordknhi demanded Maelsechlamn's abdica-

tlo^th'etSter LS Schlerpoetof Uladh mfcomguill 0'3lMin),to Aedh O'iTsW, king

of Ulster, to induce him to come with his forces to the threatened monarch's relief. The

poet arrives at O'Neill's court, and addresses him in a long poem, of which this Is the flist

stanza. The Lughadh Lis (or Lis Luglmch) heremeansTara, so named from the same !,«£/.

Mae mhlinn before mentioned. The house of Tdl means the Dalcassian house
;
so called

ftom an ancestor of Brian, who had the surname of Mac TSl (literally, "Son of the Adze ),
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APP. II.

Poem by
Jfeadhbh,
daughter
of Conan.
(B.O. 1.)

[Or CucHORB ; with the original (and translation) of a Poem on his

Death, hy Meadhbh, the Daughter of Conan
; from the Book of

Leinster (MS. H. 2. 18. T.C.D., fol. 24 b. b.)]

(See ante, Note (17) to App. II. ; ante, page 478.)

\_Sliahh. Suidhe Chonchorb.— This Cuchorb (in the gen. case, ' Chonchorb')

was the son of Mogh Corb, who was the son of Conchobliar Abradhruadh, who
was Monarch of Erinn for one year only, when he was kiJled, a.m. 5192, the

year hefore the birth of Christ. Cuchorb had to his wife the celebrated

Meadhbh Leith-dherg, or ' Meave, the Half-red', daughter of Conan of Cualann,

but she eloped from him with the man who slew him. Cuchorb was killed in

a battle (of which our annals preserve no account) by Feidklimidh Rechtiuhar,

father of Conn of the Hundred Battles, somewhere in Leinster,—probably

at this mountain, where he was buried. His former wife, Meave, it appears,

was present at his interment, and pronounced an elegy over hini in a poem
of eight quatrains. This poem is so curious, and one copy of it so ancient, and
so interesting in a philological point of view, that I am induced to give it a
place here. The poem is introduced by a short sketcli of the queen herself:

—

Ro bu'o in6i\ c^vA, tiei\c octi|' cii-

iriAccA mei'obe i-pn, )ron pfm e^enn

;

A1]\1|^ HA ^.feijew ^1 A CetDAif jati a
beic -peiti Ai5e tiA TtiriAi. Ocuf if

\A con^ocAcc iiii\^5i\Aic fo]\ cAeb
Ceirn\A .1. Haic tn§i'6be. Ocui" 00
pome fi cpeb uojAitJe ifin ]vaic pn,
iinbici|" IM5A, ocuT ottAtnuin 5A6A
oAtiA. Octii" 11^ in tne^b pri '00

l\oifle m iTiA^nAToli 'oo Coinco|\b
ITICA11 |\o Tno|\bA<o b6. O15 T'Afu'o

TIA cl,oici pb fO]\ 1,151 Conco-pp ic

St/6ib tli'oe Concoivb ly Ann •oo |voirie

tHe^ob in niApbiiAiT) ojvojWiic.

The strength and power of this

Mgadhbh [Meave] was great over the
men of Erinn; for it was she that
would not permit any king in Temair
[Tara] without his having herself as

wife. And it was by her was erected
the royal Rdith by the side of Temair,
namely, Mdith Miidhhhe (20) [Meave's
Raith]. And she built a choice house
within that Rdith, in width kings,

and the chief masters (^Ollamhs) of

every art used to assemble. And it

was that Meave that composed the
death song for Cuchorb when he was
killed. At setting up the stone which
is upon the grave of Cuchorb at Sliabh
Uidhe Chonchorb it was that Meave
composedtheadmirabledeath-song:

—

THaco HlojAoopbb celAi* ct,ii,

CutrpepAi- cpiJ 'oAiva jAib,

Alb llA^-A 1.151 bA WAC,
toAfbATOe cblAU 'OAp cU6 nlAlt.

'loghcorb's son conceals renown.
Well sheds he blood by his spears

j

A stone over his grave,— 'tis a
pity,—

Who carried battle over CUa
MdiU^^-)

because his foster-father was a carpenter. The Fdl mentioned here was the Lia Fdil^ the
ancient stone on which the monarchs were crowned at Temair (incorrectly supposed, as my
readers are aware, to have been afterwards talcen from Erinn to Scone, in Scotland, and
thence into England; incorrectly, for the stone so long in Westminster Abbey, upon which
the li^glish kings are crowned, whatever stone it may have been in ancient times, is now
known for certain not to have been the celebrated Lia FdAVi.

(19) .AJmAdin.—Now the Hill of Allen, in the county of Kildare, the ancient residence and
patrimony of Finn Mac Cumhaill; and the warm allusion to it in the text may, perhaps,
be taken to yive some countenance to the idea that Finn, or some one of his warriors, was
implicated in the adventure, whatever it was, with King Cormac's daughter.

(20) Eaith MeidhiM.—This great old rath or fort remains still a conspicuous object, on an
eminence a little south by east of the Hill of Tara.

(21) CitiS Mdel.—CHi was an ancient district in the barony of Coslea, in the county of
Limerick. It received the addition of Uael ttom Mai, the son of the monarch Ugaini Mir
having been slain there.

(22) Ath Finn /"da—"The fair (or white) Ford of Fdr. This place is not known to me;
but It must, I think, have been situated In Leinster, and probably near the shore, or island
of Beg Ermn (which was anciently called Inis F&U), in the bay of Wexford.
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tnopl5 An, Ti^ pii'oet) 560

OubTOiix 1\1 b^iATi A b-[\Ae,

56i\l6ii\ A jAe tvi liAltc.

5iti'oii\ A tr\e<(x^ TiAet,

Ai\6en i\o corinA5tnAi^ An oA©,
Ai^'0'oicit\ A i"cUc tvi fcAl'i
Siciuii\ A l/ATn HI Uxe.

Vo^o* •pi Tietventi c)\osnAib c|\Uc,
Ka dotinAig TC1AC |M CAc fcedjt
eivcAj bT\ec§ 'biACAif toa bi|\||

llAeAiT A^ pl^ in ca6 gted,

Secc ca6a nA lie mA C111,

Im^e t)! niA^N ca6 nAitc

;

Ca CAC 'oib, ingnA'O in bee,
tlAc oingbA'o c6c in ca6 aij\o.

Z\n caCa AtA pm'o piit,

CaC Aca in ScAil bA^cAe ^en

;

CAC -poi-CAf bA •FOi\-pAc niAx)**

i;ocei\ i\A ciMAfett iTlAise ITlAein,

Cac glAiiTe Ci\^c1ie ^va ctoe,
nice [reote Ince] oiAmbAe b|\etA

AT\ bills

;

CAC bepnAiflt nAbei\c in Ci3,

flAeAi|\bm A cbw ci\6 -FAgiib.

.1. gobAi iM iMgAib fiejveno 6.

t .1. cAngin.

t .1. ITMA'O.

I .1. ttiAc cii\e.

II
-I- S'^e-

T .1. -FOffUT) CA JOtVC.

** .1. cpenfeii.

tt ' 1^1-

Jt .1. iibi bAigef ftecA moil.

My noble king, he spoke not false- jj^pp_ „
hood

;

'—-

His success was certain in every poem t)y

danger

;

MeadiM,
As black as a raven was his brow ;

4™Biitei-

As sharp was his spear as a razor. (^ o."".)"'
As white was his skin as the lime

j

Together we used to go upon refec-

tions.

As high was his shield as a cham-
pion,

As long was his arm as an oar.

The fork* against the kings of Erinn,
sons of chiefs,

He maintained his shield in every
cause ;t

CountlessJ wolves§ fed he with his

spear,||

At the heels of our man in every
battle.

Seven battles fought he for his land,—
He swept over them like any

razor;
What battle of them—admirable

the deed !

—

In which he warded not off an
hundred in every danger?

The three battles of Ath Finn FaU,i''1

The battle of Ath an Scdil^^^ of
bloody field.;

The battle of Fossud,'^— 'twas the
puissance of a hero,**

—

Was fought by the Chief ft otMaqh
Maeinfl*^

The battle of Glaise Criche<f^> he
broke [gained.]

—

The man who had the deciding of
'

battles

;

The battle of BeraasJt C^s) tjjQ

HoundC") fought,—
His valour brought blood upon his

spears.

• i. e., he was the sustaining forked
column (or prop) of his country
against the kings of Erinn.

t i. e., cause.

t i. e., much, many.

I i. e., a wolf.

II
i. e., a spear [so in second copy.]

if i. e., the Camp (or residence) of the
Two Fields.

** 8. K., BCnight, or Champion,
tt i- c, King,

tl i. «., ubi Laighes Seta Mar.

(23) Ath in Scdil.—" The Ford of the Champion". Not known to me.
(24) Magh Maem.—"The Plain of Maen". It happens, singularly enough, that the situation

of this ancient plain can still be traced with sufficient if not perfect accuracy. By an
Ingoisition taken at New (iosa, on the 9th of April, 1638, it was found that one William
Furlonge had been seized of the manor of Horetown, otherwise Carnrosse, and the castle and

31
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APP. II.

Poem by
Meadhbh,
daughter
of Conan.
(B.C. 1.)

*Oa|\ itiAjxIj nig r»Ai\ bo Iac ;

CopiAtn ^AUATi 5151111" IP^Ch,

"bA "oiiAfAH "oic A|\ m mAc. tn.

He defended by his arms his land,

When he killed kings who were not

weak;
To conquer Gailian^^^^ he raised a

contest

;

Alas, that destruction has come on

the son. [The son, etc.

APPENDIX, No. III. [Lect. I., Page 5, note ^'^].

ThreePoems Three Poems ftw'Oti'bcAc'UA'LurAin, ChiefPoet of the Monarch
oSDubhtTiach
Ua Lugair

;

(A.D. 430.)

LAegAi^e {who flourished a.d. 432), on the triurrwhs of
6nnA CetireiAC and his son C^imcAnn, kings of Leinster

(from the Book of Leinster [H. 2. 18., T.C.D.], fol. 25).

OtlbllCllACh M. tU5A1K. cc.

Atitifti iminAiAbAi5 t^i bAgriib,

"Lauiiiix ce^-oA,

VAbi\Ai'o botij-pec i\oniA)\b cbob-

1 UtiAim cenbA.

DUBHTHACH THE SON OF LTTGAIR

CECINIT.

It is difficult to contend with Lein-
stermen,

In manly actions.

Lahhraidh Loingsech^^^ it was that

killed Cobkthach
At Tuaim Tenba,

village and lands of Horetown, as well as many other lands that we meet with, not set forth in

this note ; and also, of one com mill, and fulling mill, called Fouck's mill, and the adTowson
and right of presentation to the church and rectory of the Blessed Virgin Mary, of Horetown,
otherwise Maghmame. It was found in another Inquisition, taken at Wexford, the 17th. of

August, 1641, that Mat. Fitz-Harris, late of Mackmayne^ in the county of Wexford, and
Anstace, his wife, had heen seized, during the term of their lives, of the village and lands of
Mackmayne. And again, on the 16th of April, 1641, in the same place, it was found that
Mat. Fitz-Harris had heen seized in his lifetime of the manor of Maghmayne, and of the
village and land of Maghmayne. (Horetown, I may state, is now, or was lately, the seat of
William GofF, Esq. ; it Is situated on the old road leading from New Ross to Wexford, and
about three miles south-west of Taghraon. See Letois* Topographical Dictionary.)

(25) Qlaissi CricM, literally, "the houndary stream".—This stream was situated in the
county of Kildare, and formed the eastern boundary of an ancient territory which extended
from it to a place called XJada^ in Laighis (Leix), in the present Qqeen's County. \Book of
Zecam, fol. 93, 109.)

(26) Bemas {uM Laighes Rtta M6r).—Bemas means, literally, a Gap in a HUl. Laighis
is the present district of Leix, in the Queen's County; and Beta M6r^ Great Reta^ or
Magh Reta, was the name of an ancient plain in that county. The name is still preserved
under the^nglicized form of ' Morieh', and is a manor in the barony of Portnahinch, adjoining
the great Heath of Maryborough, in the Queen's County, (See O'Donovan's Annals of the
Fowr Masters, a.m. 3529, note 9.)

(27) Hotmd.—OiH, signifies a Hound ; Corh (or, more properly (7orp)1signifies Body ; hence,
C'A-chorp, Hound's body. Corbmac Mac Ouilenndvn gives a different meaning to Corh: that
of " corrupt", or " chariot" ; but neither of these could well be compounded with Cu.

(28) Oailiam, ; an ancient name of Leinster.

(29) Lahhraidh Loingsech.—He killed the monarch Cohhthach Gael, his own grand-uncle,
A.M. 4658, and assumed the sovereignty himself. Lahhraidh was born in Leinster. Ihtaim
Tenha, where this occurrence took place, is the place long known as Dinn Righ, It is situated
in the townland of Ballyknockan, a quarter of a mile to the south of LeithghUnn Bridge, on
the west bank of the river Barrow, county of Carlow.

(30) Eochu Censelach.—His surname of Censelach (literally foul-laugh, according to our old
etymologists) was applied to Eochu's father, Erma Censelach, and not to himself. His father
was king of Leinster ; and, to secure his fealty, the monarch Niall, when come to the supreme
throne in a.d. 379, insisted on having the young prince Eochu placed in his hands as a hostage.
The prince, however, soon escaped to his own country ; and years afterwards, when Niall
made his last expedition to the continent, he was followed in disguise by this Eochu, who
found an opportunity of killing him with a dart, with which he shot him, across the liver
Loire, in the year 405.
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eo6« CenfetAft mAc enviAi,

toA i\S HAcViAoTi,

Ajx n^eimtex) pAil tnAl\bAfCAj\

tllAlt

tTlAC ecliAoli.

Ifcit) riDAtJu Tiecc iriAc s6wiAi,
Sa6|\ a butiAti,

TlomAfb ecei\|'o6t mAc eogAiri,

Al\'01\15 ItltHTIATI.

Ifcio i:ei\5ti^ ITIAC TI615 x>^ UlcAib,
TlAnjui" ngAltnA^A,

AlUlt tVIAC ftOfA ftUAIt),

V<iA\Xi rji. niATvbAX).

tiA c^v^ •R.UA'o-diti'o bAX)i tAgnib,
LAfefiwA incnobA-ng,

niAi\bi'AC lusAit)* OCUT CoiiAi|ve,

Ocu-p ConAtt.

&1\c ITIAC Cai'P'PIM clofen^ li&peti'o,

COHA feUIXAIITO,

CeiTo inbAi\f\tiiix) bencAif A cent)

Oe CoindutAiiTO.

HiAbrroeixs.

JEochu Censelach <"" the son of Enna, j^^pp_ ijj_
Was a prosperous king

;

' -

After IMalU having bound hostages, Three Poums
he lEochu] killed Niall otDtahihach

The son of Eehaidh.
"^.J^'ii^)

'

And Nuadku Necht,'-^^'> also, the son
of Setna,

Noble his origin,

He killed Ederscel, the son of Eo-
gkan

The high king of Munster.
And Ferghus Mac Roigh, <^^' also, of

the Ultonians
Of the gallant deeds,

It was Aitill,Jiie son of Eos Ruadh,
He found tokill him.

The three Red-heads'''^ wei-e ofLgin-

ster,

A valiant cluster

:

They killed Lughaidh* and Conaire
Aid Conall.

Ere, the son of Cairpri,^^*'' famed king
of Erinn,

With his multitude.

Stoutly the Fair-haired one cut his

head
Off CucJmlainn.

* i.e., [_Zughaidh'], the redstreaked.

(SI) NimdJm Necht.—He was the son o( Setna SUhbhaic, kingof Leuister, and slew the mo-
narch Eterscel at Ailmn (near Rilcnllen, in the present county of Kildare), A.11. 5089, when
he aaanmed the monarchy himself.

(32) Ferghus Mac Roigh.—He was son to Ros Ruadh, and grandson of Rudh/raidhe, monarch
of Erinn, who died a.m. 4981.' Fergus was one of the most celebrated of the Knights of the
Royal Branch of Ulster ; but, after the treacherous death of the sons of Uisneach, for whose
safety he was guarantee, he passed in disgust into Gonnacht, where he was well received by
Queen Meadhbh (Meave) and her husband, AUiU, who was the second son of another Ros
Kuadh, the king of Leinster. He was subsequently slain, at the request of Ailill, by Lughaidh,
that prince's brother, through jealousy. He was called Ferghus Mac Roigh from his mother,
Roich.

(33) The three Red-heads.—^Although these " Red-heads" are set down here as Leinstermen,
it is stated, in an ancient account of the death of Conall Cemacfi, that they were of the
Emeans of Munster, Lughaidh Riabh-nderg, monarch of Erinn, died, A.ir. 5191, of grief for

the death of his wife, D&rhhfhorgaill, daughter of the king of iocA^a^w (according to the
Annals of Clonmacnois and other authorities). I have never read anywhere but here that he
fell by "the three Red-heads". Neither is it mentioned in the very ancient account of the
death of the monarch Canairi M6r (a tale known as Bruighen Da Lerga), that he fell by the
Red-heads, although they are introduced into the story as messengers of ill omen to him.
Conaird met his death at the place now called Bothar na Brwiglmi, near TamhlacM (or Tal-

lacht) inthe present county ofDublin, atthe hands of British and Irish outlaws, a.m. 5160. Conall
Cemach, one of the celebrated Knights of the Royal Branch of Ulster, retired in his advanced
age to the court of AiliU and Meadhbh (Meave), at Cruachain, in Connacht. Here he was
well received, until the queen, in a moment of jealousy, incited him to avenge her wrongs on
her husband, AiliU. The old warrior threw a spear at the king, which inflicted upon him a
mortal wound. Conall fled then, but was pursued by the three " Red-heads", who, at this

time, were in the pay of Aillill. They soon overtook and beheaded him, after which they
carried his head into West Munster, in revenge for the death of Cwroi Mac Dairi, king of

that country, who had been shortly before slain by Cuchulainn and the Ulstermen.

(34) Ere the son of Cairpri.~Cairpri Mt^er was king of Erinn for a short time, at or
about the Incarnation ; hut he is not counted among the Monarchs. It was his son Ere
that beheaded Cuchulai^m after the great slaughter of Mviriheirnhn^, and it was in revenge
of this act that his ovra head was cut off afterwards by Conall Cemach, as will be seen in the
note on Acaill, near Tara [Appendix, No. XXVIII.].

(85) ITie son of Natfraech.—ms was Aenghus, the son of Natfraech, king of Munster, who
was the first person baptized by St. Patrick in that country. Eithni Uathach ("the detestable"),

daughter to the CrimtJiam, king of Leinster, mentioned in the next stanza, was his wife.

They were both killed in the battle of Cill-Sosad, or CiU Osnadh, near LeithghUnn, in the'pre-
sent county of Carlow, A.n. 489. Of Degha, who slew the qiieen, we have no farther account.

31b
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APP. III. C^omi.c'n&^c^p[^6^cOer\ffi^VI\amM\,
CoriA fAl-pi-iTO

Three Poems 1c Soi^-at) Clie'LlbAl\f^CAlb A centi

of Dubhthach "La AlVllvt.
Ua Lugair

;

(l.D. 430.)
Oo-pocliAiii AW) eicne VlAuAi,

Ainin TiA^uixebA,

5-|vAiii con5Aii\5e, hi, uo tAsnib
CAi^pjM mAC OegA.

CiTj Aititt/ tnolu cocAt Oca,

Co cn^cAin c6c 'ooi\|\AC in6c
CiMmtAii caCac.

•mAl\l\A TlAO^VAT),

1^e AiTDit/ cen'oinib'LA'o

TlA I\'l5 IXAglAtl.

Airopj.

Even the son of Natfraech,'-"'^ Oenghus

of Munster,

With his forces,

At Sossad-Chell, he left his head

With Ailill.

There fell there Eithne Uathach,

A name beyond tribes,

(A barbarous deed !) Of the Lein-

stermen
[Was] Cairpri, son of Degha.

Even AililU^^i Molt, till the battle of

Ocha,
Was a prosperous king

;

With thirty hundred, he was hurled

to death
By Crimthan of battles.

There fell there the nobles of Erinn,

As was foretold ;(")

That was their fate, without dis-

grace,

The kings most noble.

It is difficult [etc.].

1'oem t)tibcliAcb ceicinic.

C)MmcAn c'Loci\i cdiOTO benenri
1leccA-[\ ebg^A,*

DUtinitie 'oo-|\ mibib TnobcA,
b|xuTorii bei^gA.

btMA6Ai\ •fi'^en -UA l3i\epAib t)e6tAi5
vn\c i:iAcAc,

Iti b^t^ fA-nbi\mitiib iVibiAeg mbt\A-
CAC,

In irc4,b TCiAtAc.

In pcfeb I'CAlbi'o bAii\'o bAiTJS bAnbA
p^n liibic rtibi\i5Ac,

In b^Ae^ be^l^A6, in b-pe6 bAjAc,
In 5te6 ^n^mAc.

In 5n«if AtAinx) ^1* bAgnefiAib
bi-p be^jmoiiA,

In ^r^Ab •poi\cAib, A-pcee pnc6lt\,
In fWAQ 'oei\56i|V.

> (.1. beiAenT)).

IDEM DDBTHACH CECIKIT.

Crimthan, the famous king of [the]

province of Erinn,
The Hector of Elgga ;*

The topping chief of a tbousand lau-

dations,

Of bristling mansions

;

A righteous word, the grandson of

Bresal Beolach,

Son of Fiacha;

The vigilant chief on the border of

Bregia;
The shielded hero.

The fame which is proclaimed by the
boastful bards of Banba

Throughout the great world

;

The puissant king, the battle-torch

;

The [man of] deedful conflicts.

The splendid countenance above the
Leinstermen

Of the broad-bordered Liffey

;

The munificent prevailer in every fair

succour

;

The mountain of red gold.

• (i.e., Erinn).

(36) Ailill Molt.— Ailill (or OUioll) Molt was son to the celebrated King Dathi, and sncceeded
King Laeghaird in tlie monarchy in A.u. 458. He was Itiiied in the tiattle of Ocha (qu., Ochain,
near Tara?), a.d. 478. Crimhthann, the son of Enna Cetis&lacli, Icing of Leinster, for whom
this poem was wiitten, tools part in this hattle against the monarch ; but this is the only place
in which I have found it stated that the monarch fell by him, except in a marginal note on
O'DuimCs poem on the Triumphs of the Kings of Leinster, (at folio 24 of the Book of
Leinster.) [See O' Donovan's Annals of the Four Masters, a.d. 478.]

(37) As wasforetold.—See stanza 23 of the next poem, where it is stated that St. Patrick
foretold this victory for Crimhthmi four years preyiously.
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In -ooff TJ^cne^ •o^ouja t)oniiiAn*o, Thetree whichwardstheDomnann^^*) j^^p^ jjj
Oon d\Ax\ 6AtbAt, multitudes

(A.D. 430.)

Irt niAl'oni ^o^ mi-oi, m^aAlt) inif|\e6 Off the death-battle plain; Three Poems
1n tiAi'dni nAtiAAc. The defeat of Meath, mad, terrified; of Duhhihach

The serpent's knot. uV^a?t'
In neiAc nAnci\ent), nA CAeinnACAi|\ The intolerable strength that cannot

Ct6x> nA coi'CA'o, be
CiAWATo A'oepcol,, CiMtncAn com- Subdued or checked;

buAi-o, Hard his battle, Crimtkan with vic-

Ifco cofcoi\. tory

And with trophies.

Cau nA BAtnAli\e A^ SAWAin, The battle of the >SamazV/^^> at Sam-

^1fS T^oi^oi^Aij, It was he that sustained,

t)A cue in triATom AC 11ai6 bi^efAit, When he gave the overthrow at

Ai\ triAis 1Tlon''4i'o. RdUhnBresail,^*^'*

Upon Magh MossaidS*^'>

(38) The Domnann multitudes. These were the men of Meath, poetically styled here the
Domnann multitudes, from Inbker Domnainn, now the river dud bay of Malahide, in the
county of Dublin, so called from a party of the Fir-hholg^ the Domnaim section of them,
under their leader Sengmid, having landed there. This Inbher Domnainn is mentioned in the
Tripartite Life of St. Patrick, where it is stated that he sailed from Inbher I)ea (now WicU-
low) to Inbher DoTimamn, and from that to Inis PatraXc (the Island of Holme Patrick), and
so on to Ulster. Other evidences could he adduced in support of this identification. Indeed
a singular evidence of it remains on the spot itself; for, even to this day, the current and
eddy below the present bridge is by the inhabitants called "Moll Downey", which cannot
possibly be anything else thfm a corruption of Maeil Domnaimt^ Maeil being an ancient
name on the east coast of Erinn for an eddying or whirling current.

(39) Samhair.—Tins is the river now corruptly called the CamJiair, and, therefore, trans-
lated into the " Morning Star". It rises at the western extremity of the chain of the GailU,
or Galtee, Mountains ; rmis through the town of Bruff ; and passes Into the Maigue a Uttle
below Brnree in the county Limerick.

(40) Rdith Breasail.—It was at Rdith Breasaii that the great convention of the clergy and
laity of Ireland was held under the auspices of the illustrious Muircheartach O Brien, king
of Munster (and indeed of all Ireland), in the year 1110. The situation of the place has not, I

believe, been known or identified in modern times. Finding it set down in this poem, as in
the route of the valiant Crimthann, and in connection with the Si'dir (the river Suir), and
In Magh Mossaid, leaves, I think, no further doubt of the district and province in which It was
situated. Magh Mossaid itself has not been, I think, Identified by auy writer of modern times

;

indeed I have never seen the name of this place in print at all, nor have I met with any one
that ever heard of it before. I have, however, myself been fortujoate enough to meet with
two more references to Magh Mossaid besides the reference in the poem, and these are of so
clear a character as to leave no uncertainty whatever of the actual situation of this plain.

There is a very old story preserved in oua* ancient manuscripts, which gives an account of
the first discovery, in the forest, of the place in which now stands the celebrated city of
Cashel of the Kings. The discovery was made by two swineherds, one belonging to the feing

of EiU and the other to the king of Muscraigh6, both teiTitories lying to the north of Cashel.
When Core, son of Lughaidh, king of Munster, whose residence was situated farther to the south,
heard of the discovexy of this subsequently celebrated spot, he tookimmediate possessiion of it,

and forthwith built a palace there, with the Intention of making it his future residence.
Conall, the king of EiU^ having heard of this, was much angered. "And then Conall, king
of EiU^ said : 'Why is It that he has taken possession there ? for the place wliich he has taken
is ours'. And he ordered his people to go past Magh Mossaid southwards to Aircetal that
night. And certain news reached them there next morning, namely, that a gi-eat feast had
been prepared by Core, son of Lughaidh^ in CaiseV\ And when Conall heard this, he
conntennanded the march, and went himself forward in a snirit of amity to honour the
housewarming of his friend by his presence (H. 3. 17., T.C.D., fol. 675).

There is some reason to think, from passages in the Irish Life of St. MochaemMg (or Pul-
cherius), that the king of EiWs palace was situated somewhere near the ancient church of

Idath Mdr Mochaemhdg, now called Leamokevoge, in the parish of Two-Mile Burris, barony
of Ellogarty (EiU UiEhogartadgh), and county of Tipperary. This valuable Life, however, con*
tains another reference to Magh Mossaid, which will enable us to fix its southern boundary
with precision. At the time that St. Mochaemhdg settled at Liath Mdr, Failbhe Flcmn
(who reigned a.d. 622—633) was king of Munster, and residing at Cashel of the Kings.
liie king took a fancy to a meadow belonging to the saint, and had his horses turned
into it to graa;e. St. Mochaemhdg having heard of this act, went and had the horses
turned out of the meadow. When the king heard of this, he was very angry, and ho
commanded soldiers to arrest the king of EiU and his children, and to kill them if

they would not expel the saint out of that land. The saint gained intelligence of this,

and he went straight to Cashel, where the king was. After some sharp conduct on
both Bides, the parties mode peace, and the saint returned quieldy to his church.
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APP. III. ^^c entiAi Ceri'DfeVAig, comt/Ain,

Cont) TToiTo pne,

'

Three Poems t)A-n*llj Sl^l-j\ -OA^X gtljri A^lAAlge,
of Dubhthach gee 'Ou'n Si^e.
Va Lugair

;

(A.D. 430.)
CofnAmAi*o Vie^ent) tule,

eccAc Ane,
Acc&(j nii*oAc triAige pine

Sec eyx 111^5®'

mo]\fin'o m&pne6, ocu)' mA-pcenj

Octii^ tritisriA,

meTVAix) CO D|\Ac nAiToe^TiA

^ ^c Ac 1TI1C 1.11511A.

The son of perfect Enna Cendselach^

Head of an original family

;

The Smir<-*^'> flowed over the knees of

his horses

Passing by Dun-SigheS*^^
The conqueror of Erinn allj

The victor of {_Cnoc] -4W;<**)

The hero of Magk Fine^*^^ "was seen

Passing ovexEss-MaigheM^^

The great fair-man of Mesnech^ ^^''^

and of Hasten, ^*^^

And of Mughna ;

For ever shall live, what he did
At Ath-Mic LughnaS-'^^^

Some nights after this the king had a vision. A comely Old Man, with a beaming counte-
nance, came to him, and taking him by the hand, led him from his chamber to the battlement
of the walls of Cashel on the south side, from which he saw the whole of Magh FeimJien full

of a host of white saints in flowery forms. The king asked the Old Man what noble host
they were. The Old Man answered, that they were St. Patrick and the saints of Erinn, who
had come to the relief of St. Mochaemhdg ; and he further told the king, that if he did not
make terms with the saint, he would soon die. The king slept then, and he saw again that
the Old Man took him by the hand and led him to the battlement on the north side, and he
showed him a vision similar to the first, namely, MagJi Mossaid, filled with a flowery host, all

clothed in bright white garments. And it appeared to the king that they stopped at the
point of contact of the two bordering territories, namely, between Magh Femhin and^Magh
Mossaid. These were St, Brigid of Kildare, and St. It& of Cluain Credhail (now Killeedy, in

the county of Limerick), accompanied by all the holy virgins of Erinn, who had come to the
relief of St. Mochae^fnlidg, who was the nephew and pupil of St. Iti.

I need not say more now than that Magh Mossaid^ at least its southern part, must have
been that part of the present barony of Eliogarty which adjoins the northern boundary of
the ancient Corca Eathrac\ now the barony of Middle Third, in which the city of Cashel is

situated.

Of Rdith Breasail, which, according to our poem, was situated in the plain of Mosad^ I can
give no farther account. Even our profound ecclesiastical historian, Dr. Lanigan, had no
conception of the situation of Rdith Breasail, as will be seen from the following passage

:

" Our writers do not tell us where Rath Breasail was situated, but, if we are to judge from
the name, I should think it was in the district anciently By-JSresail, now Clanbrassil, in the
county of Armagh; or in the other Sy Bresail, that formed part of Ey-Falgia [Ui Failghi]
(the ancient Offaly) in Leinster"—Lanigan's "Irish Ecclesiastical History", vol. iv., p. 37.

(41) Magh Mossaid.-~SGQ last note (40), on Raith Breasail.

(42) Siuir.—^The river Suir.

(43) D-An. Sighe.—Not known to me ; but it must have been situated to the west of the
river Sulr, and in the direction of Gnoc Aine (now called Knockany), county Limei-ick.

r44) /iin4.—Cnoc Ain4f now Knockany, near Bruff, in the county Limeri(&.
('45) Magh Fi9ii.~ThG Plalu of Fin4, probably some place in Leinster, but unknown to me.
(46) Fss Maighe.^—That is, the cataract of the Maigh, now the waterfall of Gathair Essa

(Caherass), the noble seat of Sir David Roche, in the county of Limerick.
(47) Mesnech.—^Thls must have been the name of a place bordering on the north side of the

territory which the poet received in reward of the poem. (See below, note 59.)

(48) ifastera—genitive of Maistin.—This was the well-known MuUach Maist^i (Mullagh-
mast), in the county of Kildare.

(49) Ath MicL&ghna:—Tlie Ford of the son of L&ghna. Of this son of Lughna Ihave not been
able to obtain any account, and it is only by an inference (amounting, however, to certainty)
that I have been able to fix the locality in which the Ford was situated. The Book of Lein-
ster in the library of Trinity College, Dublto, and the MS. classed Harleian, 5280, in the British
Museum, both contain an ancient tale, entitled ScU Muicc4 Mic Ddth6^ or the Story of the
Pig of Datho's Son. The true name of Mac Ddth6 was Mesroeda^ and he was called Mac
Dathd, [dd ih(f} or the son of the two silent persons, because his father and mother were deaf
and dumb. Mac Ddth6 was king of Leinstei', and brother to Mesgedhra^ king of Leinster, the
same with whose brain formed into a dried ball Goncobhar Mac iPIessa, the king of Ulster,
was struck in the head by Ceat, the son of Magach, of Connacht. [See Appendix, No. CLVI.j
Mac Ddihd reared a famous hound, whose fame spread all over Erinn ; and messengers came
to him from AiliU and Meadhbh^ the king and queen of Connacht, begging a present of this

hound from him. Other messengers arrived at the same time on the same errand fi'om
Goncobhar Mac Ifessa, king of Ulster. Mac Ddthd saw in this coincidence a dPlance of drawing

• the two northern provinces into a battle, or perhaps a war, which would weaken the powei
of both ; for the weakness of the restless northerns was the strength of the southerns. Mac
JDdihd told the messengers of the two kings respectively that be had already promised the
hound to the master of the other, and that he saw no way of getting out of the diflBculty
but by both kings, with their nobles anl choicest waiTiors, coming to his court at an ap-
pointed time, to partake of a feast which he intended to prepare for them, and where he
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tA^in iin C^iiMwcViAnt) niAc enriAi The Leinstermen around Crimthan ^pp. m.
rie^cAic caIitiai, sonofEnna,

A6c iiiunci|\ niini iiiAn'Otiteni, Strong and valiant, Three Poems
n^tncliA f^iri'LA. Except the hosts of Heaven with their otDubhthach

Creator, J^^w^nt'
There is none to equal. ^*°' ^^^'^

1)*6 CiMiYicAiTo fii-nnef ai\c^6, It ia Crimthan that excels every one
Co fAC piiX.ec, In the bloody cause

;

Ife oer»Tpej\ itTe]\]\ -oo f^t, He is the one man, the best of the
5A&oet, njuinec. seed

Of the wounding Gaedhils.

1f6 C)\imcAHii cin-nef a^ca6, It is Crimthan that excels every one
c6cAib )\tiAchA-p, In hundreds of expeditions

;

Roc-pAi'o c|\'i6a cleinnA A'b]\^6ATA, He has tortured the lands of his

lTlet>bA C]\tiAcAn. cousin*s allies,

[That] of Medhbh [Meave] of
CruachainS^^^

11*6 )\oi^eici 'DO Pac^ic, It is he that believed Patrick <^^^

Cen -o^ix Ti'oliji'o, Without hard conditions

;

tioTp 5Ab •oAnnicA|VAic cAi-o fi^xeDAit, ^® received him as a chaste holy
Oc ft^ic bitir. soul's friend,

At Rdith BilighS^^^

might probably so axrange between them as to extricate himself from his difElcnlty. The
appointed time came, and the northern kings, with a selection of their nobles and champions,
arrived in due time at Mac Ddthd's court, which appears to have been situated in the southern
extremity of the present county of Carlow (Ceatharlach). The generous host had kiUed for

the occasion his famous pig (for some account of which see Battle oiMagli L^a, published
by the Celtic Society, page 14, note «). The company having sat down to the feast, a diffl-

colty arose as to which of the northern provinces should have the cutting up and distribution
of the great pig. After a sharp contest, in a comparison of the relative military merits of the
two provinces, carried on chiefly by Ceai Mac Magach of Connacht, and Conall Geametch, the
famous Ulster champion, the cutting was conceded to the latter. Conall sat at the pig^s tail,

and distributed it liberally to his own countrymen ; but when he thought at last of his neigh-
bours of Connacht, he found that he had nothing remaining but the pig's two fore legs, and
these he threw to them disdainfully, and with a sneer which hinted that they were emblem-
atic of the speed with which the Connachtmen fled before the Ulstermen. A fierce conflict

ensued, blood was spilled in abundance, and the Connachtmen retreated northwards. The
hound, which had been let loose by Mac Sdthd, joined the Ulstermen, and, coming up to the
chariot in which Ailill and Meadhbh were on their retreat, sprang upon it ; the charioteer
struck it in the neck with his sword, so that the head fell into the chariot, and the body to
the ground. The hound's name was AilhM, and it was believed that it was from it that Magh
AilbM (Allbhe's plain) where it was killed, derived its name. This plain is believed to have
been on the borders of the present counties of Carlow and Kildare, but within the border of
the latter, and a short distance north of the present town of Carlow. The king and queen
pursued their course northwards still, to Belach Muglma of old Roirmn (now Ballaghmoon, in

the county of Kildare, where Cormac Mac CuiUnn&w.^ King and Archbishop of Caahel, was
killed in a,d. 903), over Ath Midhbhinni (a locality not now known), to Madstin (now the cele-

brated MullachMaisten, or Mullemast, in the county of Kildare), past Druim Criaigh (called

cm Dora, Kildare, at' this day), past Rdith Imghain (Rathangaij^, to Fidh n-QaibhU (the

wood of the Oabhal, or fork of the two rivers, which met near (Jlonsost, in the north-east
corner of ancient Ui FailgM or Offaly, and of the present King's County, north-west of Bath-
aogan) ; to Ath Mic I/dglma (the Ford of the Son of Lughna) ; this ford must have been upon
the north-east branch of the Qahhal)'; past Druim dd Mhmghe (the HUl of the Two Plains),

now Drumcaw, in the parish of BallynakUl, barony of Coolestown, in the north-east comer of
the King's (bounty [see O'Donovan's Annals of the Four Masters, a.d. 1556, p. 1543, note m.]

;

over Droichet Chairpri,—(Carpri's Bridge ; not known to me, but probably it was the same as
Tochur Chairpri, [Carpri's Causeway], a place lying south of Clonard, iCluain Iraird,} along
which the boundary line of Meath and Leinster passed to OeisiU, near Tullamore, in the King's
County.—[See Keting in the divisions and boundaries of the five provinces of Erinn.]—Carpri's
Bridge was over the Boyne, in the present barony of Carbury, in the northern comer of the
county of Kildare) ; to Ath Chinn Chon (the ford of the hound's head), in Fera BiU (now
barony of Farbill, in Westmeath). It was here he (the charioteer) cast the hound's head
oat of the chariot. And hence the name of this Ath Chinn Chortj or the ford of the hound's
head, now very probably Kinnegad.

I have designedly followed the chariot of king AiUU and Queen Meadhbh thus far, to the end,
that the authority of so ancient a tract as the story of Mac Ddth<Ps Pig should bear evidence
to the antiquity of the above several topographical names, as well as to the accuracy with
which they have been identified by Dr. O'Donovan in his learned notes to the Annals of the
Four Masters.

(50) Medhbh of CrwacAam.—This was the Meadhbh mentioned in the preceding note. Her
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The blessing which he gave nerer

decays,

TTpon beautiful Mell^^^

Upon DathVs head/"'

And upon Crimtkann,

Dubthach am I, son to Lugaid, [sic\

Poetic, fully subtle;

It was I that gave the judgment
between Laeghaire

And Patrick.*

It was I that examined and that sen-

tenced

—

A cause without extinction ;

—

It was I that gave him revenge for

his violation,

And forgiveness.

It was by me an oratory was first

built,

And a stone cross

;

It was my cloak that was upon Crim-

thann,

In the battle of OcAe'.t*''

My lorica of iron, my shield of bronze.

My side, my friend,

—

He admitted himself, the chief of

the chiefs.

That 't was it that saved him.

Pity the munificent king who was
defeated.

Whose career I witnessed

;

Ailill Moh('>^'> the man who was sub-

dued.
Was the king of Connacht.

Seventeen hundred, without the want
of one man,

It is no sweeping falsehood,

Crimtkann killed in the battle of

Oche,—
That number in the one day.

* A]\ 11u«'0Aic ii'oei\5 triAC fleilt. •potnAiAb 0'oi\An Aiva Pauinaic imjca'o in

mb^eclifeo .1. a thaiu)A'o ocut' netn do ia^wjaiti. [It was upon Nuadat
Derg, the son of Niall [and brother of Laeghaire], who killed Patrick's

charioteer, this judgment was given ; i.e., to kill him, and give him Heaven
afterwards.]

consort;, AiliU^ was son to Ro$$ Ruadh, the king of Lelnster, and consequently a far back rela-

tive of Crimtkann.
(51) It is he that believed Patrick,~lt was Patrick himself that haptized CHmtha/nn, ac-

cording to the Tripartite Life ; hut my copy of that important tract gives no farther detail.

(52) B&ith BiligK—TXiii is the well-known Ravilly in the present eounty of Carlow.
(63) J/eZ?.—She was the wife of Crimthtwm and daughter of Embrann, king of the Deis&f

(now the Decies In the county of Watertord). See Book of Leeain, fol. 101, b.b.

(54) Upon DathVs Head.—^This Dathi, who received the special benediction of St. Patrick
on his head, and we may presume baptism at the same time, was the direct ancestor of the
O'Biaim family, of Ui Dr&na (now Idrone, county of Carlow), and of the O'Cutleamhain
family of the ancient district of Sil Mella (that is, of the descendants of Queen Mell, to dis

tinguish th^m from Crimthann's sons by otlier wives), of whom the brave Colonel Richard
0' Cuileamhain, or Cullon, Licntenant-General of the "Catholic Army" of Leinster in 1643,
was descended, as well as the present worthy Comarba of St. Lorcin O'Tuathail, the learned
and Most Rev. Paul 0'Cuileamhain\ Archbishop of Dublin.

(55) Oche, or Ocha,—This battle was fought A.D. 478, and although Ocha, where it was
fought, somewhere near Tara, was the spot (.Ochain) in which, I believe. Mall of the Nine Hos-
tages was buried, it Is remarkable that all remembrance of its precise situation should be lost
in modem times, although it (Ochain, or Ochmi) is mentioned in the Tiin Bo Chuailgne as
situated between the river Dubh and Slane, on the North of the Boyne.

APP. 111. IflbetWAficti 'ooiVAc nocotiti|\cf\Aii'0,

A^ Tneitt cott^.

Three Poems A-p tnutlAC "OAcl,
ofDubhthaeh 1rror\ ChmmcAn'o. C.
Ua Lugair

;

(A.D.
.) xjvhzM^b tnii^ mAC •00 tusATO,

l.Aix)ec tATIClW.1C,

tn^ -ptic iniTibYveiu ecin toesAi-pe

Ocu^-pAciWiic.*

mfe l\OTYAipc ifi\offOi\5Ai'Lt,

I^AC cen 'o'ib'ou'o,

in6 t\«c iTiriecA'o nAfA|\5U'o x)6,

Ocu-p 'oll.pi'o.

tefflTA ctetiA bAotAf •OI^CAft,

1-p c|\o-i- 6l,o6e,

11^6 -mo ciincAc tXAbo^ im cVi^iintAri

1ca6 06e.

tno Wnec lAi^ri, tno tc^ac turiA,

tnodnei' tno cAl^Ac,

t)Ai\occAl.c y&^iy, ye^, iia tiai^bc,

Ifj-et) ^onATiA6c.

'Dut\T"Aii fl/Aife f^At •F0i\i'A ixoemiT),

Helm AcconfiAi\c,

•AiVill tnoljC mci •pA-ppilin-mA'pc,

bA xA CorinAcc.

Se6c cfec 'ofec cetie^-bAiT) tioeti^n,

m^n i\o6n56,
HotnAiAb CiMindiAiTO ^cAt Oce,

Sin -pn o6nV6.
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Ce^lM bl.lA'OTlA iMpucAftpn,
centiAi cui'let),

ftocAi-prisepc pAc^viio x>o C^im-
chA-nt)

1f^ lAOTbiMi-irex).

OobiMiT etiTiA oi. 'p\Ami&t ofec,

'Oa'Lcii" p3\^,

Aji MSh W&\\X bA JAIIMH 5Ari CAii\e,

AmmATOtn till.

"OobiMf CiMmcViAiTO ceciM caca
p4i'o6 'oet.bAim,

1AH f:e^\Y 1M 111611.1 Tinnji'lriiTngnin'o,

1n5in eivTibi\AiiTO.

AtjIjAic 'OAin-pA e6 tnAbl tnonsAi
tlACfAIC plm'o,

Ai^'ooincAXtA itiaIU ^om6'LAn»iA,

Ifpotnfrimti'o.

Coi\Aib p6ni coodi^eTj ooiriAin,

XiiiAy mo 'o<iAiie,

CoiAop e6 hA'c CAtAtn c^^e,

aLax) tiAne.

V«it C|Mp>'obA Ai\AfefiflAlg,

CiiecliTiAis ColjttlAltlj,

COncllAlfl* n^ coiToiTiAet iMi-com-
citn,

VomriAet, i:oti'ORtiini.t

Ae^vbult oc bAtlA bixeftc-piiATO,

Ka ViaIx) riAd^'O'De,

Cent) Afr|\e6tntiii\ti, A fieiro

A c|\e6inuii\ii tia ^^Ai-pge.

t^tirAH lib lecec tiA ci\^ie,

•FoiAi-AtigebAtn,

O %Imx itiA^cAit, imptoaVahi
Co niA5 Se^vAX).

SecA rA1l^ HA fAig tneipiei,

Co [Tnuii\ tn^lAd ?],

Af fo'o&pf 1 c)\e|T" c|\e6ttA

Co liqT nXMitiniA.

* noTneii tool.

t tlomitiA tocoi«>in.

Four years before that battle, ^pp, m.
Without any default,

' —
Patrick propheeied for Crimthann Three Poems
That it was he that would break ofDuhhthach

[gain] it.
Ualmgwtr,
(A.D. 430.)

Enna broke [gained] twelve prime
battles.

In which blood was shed,

Upon the Vilh Neill; (*') it was a
distinction without a reproach,

Was the whole defeat.

Crimthann broke four battles,

Twice, I assert,

After espousing Mell, (''' smooth-
white, soft-pleasant,

The daughter of Ernhrann.
He bestowed upon me a slow hairy

steed.

Which seeks not to stale.

Because I was deprived of the other
on which I had been set,

And which to me had been ap-
pointed.

That it may be under me to the end
of the world,

The reward ofmy poem.
That it is a horse of land and country.

Speckled, green.
There are three humps upon his body,

Sea-bound, slow-waved;
ToBCHAiR, (*') it is not a soft wave

that threatens it,

FO»MAEI,,(*9) FORDRUIM.'*')

His tail is at Bana,(") the red-mixed,
Against a high cliffs

Stiff his noisy wave, his head
In the noisy wave of the sea.f"'

Would you know the breadth of the
land

Upon which we shall settle.

From GL.Aig-iN-ASOAiL,W withwhich
we meet, [mere]

To Maqh Serad-C")
Pass it eastwards, seek not Meib-

To [the fishy sea?]
From it southwards by rapid moti(m.
To the cataract of I)ifflmA.('>'J

(Nomen loci.)

fNomina locormn.

(66) AiKllMoU (or OiUoll Molt),—'Ee was the son of the famous king Dathi, and succeeded
his relative laeghair^, the son of Mall^ in the monarchy, In a.J). 468.

(57) UibJi Neill.—These were the men of Ulster and Meath, descendants of Niall of the Nine
Hostages.

(58) Mellf daughter of Embrtmm.— See note (53) above
(59) Tor(!liair.—Formael.—Fordruim.—£ima.—The sea.~BlaitmAsmil.—MaghSeradh.- -

Meitneeh.—Es Dimma (the cataract of Dimma).—These were the bounds, and a few of th*
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APP. III. ^^ntJ Acbei\u V&cM ttiAC Ct\inic1i- There, said Dathi, son of Crimthann,

Aim), The residing land
Three Poems 1ti pont) yoi(i&lf, To thee quickly shall be given,
ol Duthtfmeh tln'oreo cotl.tiAc 'oocbi<\, The territory thou hast chosen.

topographical features, of tlie lands which had been bestowed on the poet, Dubhthach, author

of the present poem; and it could scarcely be expected, that after such an interval of time
—about 1400 years—any one of the landmarks of so small a territory could be identified.

From the above description it appears that the territory extended in length from the river

Bcma to the sea eastwards ; and in breadth from Olais in Ascail (which must have been a
stream), to the plain of Magh Seradh, southwards and westwards, by which the boundary
passed on to the east, without touching Meianech, and continued then southward (and, I

think, eastward still) to Es or Eas Dimmat or the cataract of Bimma. This being laid down as

the outline boundary, we find farther that there were three remarkable hills or mountains on
the land, Torchatr^ Formael, and Fordruim ; and it will be sufficient for our purpose of identi-

fication if we can, without exact local knowledge, fix within sufllciently narrow limits the
localities in which, two hundred years ago at all events, two of these very mountains were
known with certainty to have been situated, if^ indeed, I may not say that their identity is

preserved even to this day in local names still in use.

This fact will be well understood from the following grant of the fifteenth year of King
James the First of England, that is the year 1618 :

*^ Grant from the King to Sir Laurence
Esmond, Knt. Wexford Co. In Kinshelagh Territory : The towns and lands of Limenagh,
otherwise Liraericke, Ballychoan, Rossballyvonn;^ and the mountain oi Ballycahirvally ~ Fer-
moyle OT Formoyle, 40 acres; Clonglose and Rahmdrohurly, 60 acres; Killenerin, 80 acres;
Larahin, 55 acres; Gooletegard, 100 acres; Ballyknockan, 20 acres; Eilbegnet, 41 acres;
Ballymackaw, 37 acres; Tenecarigy, 12 acres; Tenecurra, 62 acres; Agher and Cronaltan,
169 acres; Ballycollitan, 27 acres ; Gronedaroge, 37 acres ; Kilkavan, 142 acres; Ballymagil-
leboy, 68 acres ; Ballyehin, 89 acres ; Ballyliam, 9 acres ; Ballylasy, 85 acres ; Tomnehely and
Ballynesraghbegg, 107 acres; Coolenoge, 130 acres; Mochoille, 186 acres ; Baroge, 56 acres;
Morgoros, 14 acres ; one-sixth part of Kilbeggs or Killebiggs, Cowlemegawny, Ballyvoran, and
Ballyskeagh, 54 acres ; together with all mountain, bog, etc., belonging to the premises, ex-
cept 20 acres in Agher and Cronaltan, next the church of Kilgorman^ assigned for the glebe
thereof; and except 20 acres in Kilkavan, next the church of Kilcavan, assigned for the glebe
thereof; half of the entire fishing in the river Owengorman near the said lands, viz., from
the main sea to the lands of Fallas ; and the entire fisliing in the sea, bays, and creeks there",
etc.—[4 Feby.,l5th Jac. I.].

I have given this grant verbatim to very near its end, in order that the position of the
mountain " Fermoyle" or " Formoyle", the Formael of our poem, should be clearly and with-
out any doubt established, as far at least as regards the district in which it was situ-
ated. All the places mentioned in this grant are or were situated in the barony of Gorey, in
the parishes, I believe, of Kilgorman and Kilkevan, a few miles north of the town of Gorey

;

and, as the chai-ter says, in the Kinshelagh territory, which lay to the north of the river
" Owenvarra", now the river " Owenamorrogh^", which runs from tbe south and falls into the
sea about three miles south-east of Gorey.
Again, in a grant from the same king to Sir Edward Fisher, Knt., of lands situated in the

same Kinshelagh's Territory, we iind the following lands enumerated ; Kilmurry, 205 acres

;

five-twelfths of Ballinglan, Monecheale, Bamefuicke, next to Ballineskertan, and to the moun-
tain of Torchill, 77 acres ; together with all barren mountain, bog, etc., belonging to the pre-
mises ; the advowson of the rectory of Kiltynell ; half of the fishing in the river Owenvarra,
near said land, from the main sea to Ballycale ; and the entire fishing in the sea, bays, and
creeks there", etc. [17th January, 15 Jac. I., Patent Rolls, p. 858,]

From these two grants we may gather that a great part, if not the whole of the lands
granted to Sir Laurence Esmond, lay south of the river Owengorman, since we find that he
was entitled to half the fishing in that river, and that must have been the aontheni half. It
would appear from the second grant, that made to Sir Edward Fisher, that his boundary com-
menced on the north where Sir Laurence Esmond's ended on the south, and that his terri-
tory extended southwards to the river OwenavaiTa, the southern boundary of the parish of
Kiltennill (or Courtown) mentioned in his grant. And aa we find, with certainty, another of
the hills or humps ofDubhthach's territory, namely, Torchill (the Torchair of the poem), in this
parish, we may with good reason conclude that the whole territory extended from Owengor-
man on the north to wenavarra on the gputh, and fi'om the river Bana on the west, in some
part of it, to the sea on the east. I believe that the river now passing under the compara*
tively modern name of Owengorman, or Gorman's river, was the ancient Glais in Ascail, or
" Stream of the Roar", or thunder ; and that the name is still in part preserved in " Qlasgor-
m,a/tC\ the present name of the sandbank whieli runs parallel with the shore at a short dis-
tance from the mouth of this river ; it is probable, too, that it was from the loud noise of the
waves breaking over tliis shallow bank that the stream first received its descriptive name. If
these inferences be right, as indeed I can't but think they are, then the Es Dimma, or Cataract
of Dimma, must have been the mouth, or some place near it, of the Owenavarra. And thus we
have the actual length and breadth of the splendid gift to Ihibhthach O'Lugair, which, accord-
ing to my measui'ement on Beaufort's Map, was six Irish miles long from west to east, at its
northern boundary, at least ; and five miles broad from north to south ; but I believe it nar-
rowed considerably towards the sea aa it approached the southern boundary.

Should any objection be raised to the assumption, that the name of the mountain Torchill
%s identical with Torchair, it can be easily answered by reference to the well-known tendency
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noi tigt^At) mini 0CVI1' iiToe6inA'o,

g^vA'o cAt/iiiATi ciICaij,

1p<vc oitp I.1SA51 leimniAiiA,
OiJATii Ci\iTn6Aiti. C.

mil,l,i«'o mi'oe, in6nA'o t/Ajen,

1^ TJA^ ttll6A6,

Y\'^ tMmc
i>^

bA'o commAicli 1 ci\l

Hi CuitncliATi.

The nine orders of Heaven, and the ^pp, m,
tenth, the order '^"'

'-—

—

Of the mountainous Earth

:

Three Poems
They are the securities of the price "' Dvx>hthach

vouchsafed u^doV
For Crimthann's poem. C.

Destruction of Meath, magnifying of

Leihster,

Leap over LulcacK :
'*')

There came not a king so good into

body
As Crimthann.

m.

Icetti Tje eooeTn.

Cac cticAi"CAiA C-piincTiAii*

DO tAegAi^xe tintMAiv,

Hop6 iticAC Aym AgitiAii,

1coi\cAip in T\i5|\A'o.

Cac ciicatcai\ C)\iTnc1iAii

Do ClitiT\c v^^n •po'pcATyis,

Ho)d6 mcAc fAe^ i-ocAi^x,

1co)\chAi-p T^14A5 CApt.

Caccbca^uat^ CimthcTiah,

X)o 'O^i'pe tiAi\ otibAt),

Uop& iticAc c^UAi'o cl.Ai'Deb,

'0A1\ T^AI'De^ T^^-'^'S
ITlVllTIATI.

Cac cucA'pcA]\ CiMmcliAn
p|M Aitil.i. ha^v'o nuAcniAiv,

Tlin b6 mjled cen fAefeA-p,
OiAi\ ei\oec1iAX> Hi C-puAcAn.

(.1. iriAc etiriAi).

ITEM DE EODEM.

A battle which Crimthann* gave
To Laeghaire of numbers,

—

It was the noble, lucky battle,

In which the kings were killed.

A battle which Crimthann gave
To brave Core,(^^J whom he tamed

:

It was the noble, prosperous battle,

In wliich fell the hosts of Caisel.

A battle whSBh Crimthann gave
To Daire, (^') who was not black-

ened,

—

It was the hard battle of swords.
By which were cut down the hosts

of Munster.
A battle which Crimthann gave

Against Ailill'-^*') the high, ter-

rible,

—

It was not a conflict without labour.

In which was subdued the king of
CruachainS'^^

" (i.e., son of Eima).

of the people of the east and south-east of Ireland to modify topographical names which end
in or, air^ and inn, to ml, iU, and so on : as Zoch Aminn in Westmeath, now called Loch
" Ennill" ; LocJt TJair, in the same connty, now called Loch XfwU, or " Owel". So Srutkar (a
stream) is pronounced in the south, as well as in the east, " Shrule", '* ShrewiU", or " Shrowle"

;

and I am strongly of opinion that the present " Owen Avarra", which could not have been a
really old name, was more anciently called Sruthar Guaire. It is remarkable that there ac-
tually was a townlaud in this very locality bearing the name of "Shrowle", as will be seen
from an inquisition taken at Wexford on the 8th of AprU, 1631 (the sixth year of the reign of
king Charles the First of England), which found that " Onora Keavanagh" was in her life-

time seized ofthe villages and lands of Clanteiin, Elltriske, Knockdanke, Banogeroe, Tullibeg,
Enockedille, Cooltrundell, Corandonall, Mongan, Shrowle, etc. Of these lands Eiltriske is

still the name of a parish in the barony of Balleaghkeen, lying between the above river
" Owenvarra" and the sea, on the south side ; and what is more remarkable still, the parish of
Donoghmore, which lies between the parish of Kiltri8ke,,to the north, and the monUi of the
same river, contains a townland which still bears the name of " Shrule".

(60) The tenth order.—This is, ofcourse, the Church Militant on Earth.
(fii) Imlcach.—I am at a total loss to know what this is ; whether it is the name of any river

or mountain, or of any place on the borders between Leinster,and Munster or Meath.
(62) Core of Caisel [Cashel].—This Core, the elder son of Imghaidh, king of Munster, was

one of the three kings who formed the Council of Nine, who revised the ancient laws of Ire-
land, and compiled the 8enchasM6r. St. Patrick and our poet DubTtthach himself were of the
number.

(63) Dairi.—'m\s was Dair6 Cerba, the younger brother of the above Core, and chief of Ui
Fidhgentd in the present county of Limerick.
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CAfc C«CAfrAl\ C^lllTlcTlAtl,

1c B\1j^v&^x> taiMiVit),
Three Poema TLapfe incAc cfLV,&^o cl.AiT)eb,
otSuMthach x)Ap TtAiTje^ r^UAIg tlUt).
I7a Lugair

;

(A.D. 430.)

A battle which Crimthan gave

At Esruaidh,<-^^> where he went,—
It was the hard battle of swords,

By which were cut down the host

of Ulster.

Tho' many did Crimthann give

Of battles about roads,

Much more did Enna give

Of battles against warriors.

Enna^ of Ailinn'-^''1 broke
Twelve battles, without difficulty,

Upon the plain-land of Tara,

Upon the host of brave CernaS^l

Ten kings did Enna kill

Of the fair kings of Funedh .-(ss)

Aedh of Emhain,<JOi Niall of Ailech,

Flann of Tara| to be counted.

Lughaidh, and I^orc of Limerick

;

Oengus,§ victorious in assembUes

;

Maelduin, which was cause of

plunders

;

Ailill, Cairpri, Caha,
Enna, the son of valiant Niall

—

He was the king of purity

;

It was whence he met his last end
Was from the other Enna.

Enna, the son of valiant Mall,
Was a beautiful, sensible king;

By Enna of the battles

He was killed in the battle of Liam-

Even Liamhain they went past

—

The Leinstermen past it into Tarbh-
gha,—(''>

To the burning of Tara,
With Enna the high renowned.

t (j.e., Censelach).

X (i.e., the son of Concobar).

§ (t.e., the son of Dunlaing).

(64) AiHll—Tliis must have been Mlill [or OfKZq Molt, son of king Vathi, who had been
forty years king of Connacht before his accession to the monarchy in A.D. 458.

(65) Cruachain.—The Royal Palace of the kings of Connacht.
(66) Esruaidh.—Now the cat^act of Ballyshannon in the connty of Donegall.

(67) Ailenn or Ailinn.—^This was one of the ancient palaces of the kings of Leinster. Its

remains are situated on a hill a short distance to the north of Old Eilcullen, in the county of
Kildare. (See Circuit oflrelamd^ published by the Archaeological Society, p. 37, note 67 ; and
see the Story of BaiU Mac Buain and the princess Aitlinn [ante, p. 472, Appendix. No. II.j

from whom the place took its name, according to the Dinnseanchus, Bk, of Ballymote, fol.

193. a. b.)

(68) Cema,—This was the name of a hill not now identified. It was situated in the south-
east of Meath, somewhere near the present Garistown, and north of Lusk in the county of
Dublin. (See the ancient unpublished Tale of Tochmarc £!meri.~The Coui'tship of Emir
and Cuchulainn,)

(69) Fuinedh.—This was an ancient name for Ireland, signifying the western end, or sunset.

(70) j4ed7io/jEmftafw, etc. -'It would be difficult, if not impossible, now to identify with cer-
tainty the personages here named among their numerous contemporaries of the same names.

(71) Liamliain.—Now called Dunlavin, in the county of Wicklow, an ancient seat of the
kings of Leinster.

(72) Tar67jy/ia.—Some place between Dunlavin and Tara (but in Meath, I think), and not
known to me. There was a Cnoc Tarbhg/ta near Cruachain in Connacht, which could not of
course be the place referred to in the text.

Cit) ni6i\ 'ooi\AC CiMtncliAn,

Do cACAib iTn|\6ci;i,

13A iTi6 'ooivic &nnA
Oo dACAib jM tidctl. 4

Ro'biAil' enri&t •Ailen'o

"OA cAc 'o6c cell oo'dAitij,

IJo-p cuActTiAig tiA Cemi\A,

poiA Tl.tiA5 CeptiA ci\o'6Airi5.

Oeic |\^5 |\oinA-p'b etitiA,

"Oo -futo^mjaiId trtniiT),

Ae^ &mnA, HiaIIj A1I.15,

Vt-Anx)t CemiAA iAAc«tMiii.

L-U^Altl 11" toiAC tyUIHMIJ,

Oengui-I A5 i^p'i 'oAIa
;

ITlAet'oviiii bA ij:AtAi\i.^ne,

A\\a\X, Cai^ptm, CAbA.

enriA TnAc VMX n^iAAi^,

•RApfe iti i\i coflgtAine,
l^-AITO ptlAllA AUItlgOA, *

tApti nentiA riAibe.

etltlA ITIAC 11611.1 tlA-pAlg

RAbA^A^ CAemciALlA,
Ha hetiriA riA bA^A,
UAblC ICAC tlAtnTIA.

ClT) 1.1AniA111 l\At0CA«,
t-Agm CA^ip 1 CA-pbgA,

T>o loi-ctm HA Cem^AA
Ia erniA na-^X) riAinnA.

t (.1. CenfetAij).

j (.1. ITIAC CoTicobAii\).

§ (.1. ITIAC OunbAins).
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Amtwi in c6im fw, him,
•Oo tofCH'O T14 Cn«Ac1itiA,

A^ tnui\AX> TiA ViemtiA,

t)A gn^m feboA puAfi'OA.

ITtlAC'OA iocAi^ lAgin,

'OA1^ ie X)iine tJojAI^.

bA teiMci-p 'LAgin.

t.il\ici|x 'OA fcoTWiib.

flAi"cuii\Tec A rieo6ti,

Oah miin CApt cliAnAi^,

R.UCTAC 51AI.I. CAO nonoAiTi,

ted CO TtlAiptnn iniA'ostAin.

bA miAtJAft in muticiiA,

1flobAcAi\ oc &nnA,
•RopfAC hf.l AtTOAUx,

•RopfAC \AmA ciA6tiA.

ttopfAC lAiriA ci\6riA,

tile t-c61a cen buTiAU,

Ha tec Cuinx) ha ctAioeb,
TlA tnd^cViUAc'hAib mutriATi.

CAiti cucA'o Tio eriiiA,

Atteic CliuiiiT) HA otilM,

SepepAl.'L CACA C151,

"Oo fitiTJUtiini tnti.

CMn CUCA'O '00 entiA,

A ttltiTnAiri -mi 5i\eipp),
tlnji 'o6i\ cec upTi

1l-pti btiAtiAiti bA nefpj.

Ropi-AC ttlACI lAgltl,

p^xl tin'o eritiAi mijIjAiii,

ftobol icVi icAlmAin,
Roboi me^ ifi'obAi'o.

WaWcit a CT51,

1 citcAib cAriAiclibi,

Til b&pdi" 'OA i\6cAib

A'JX tJAITlAltl A CACim.

TlAblcif A cijt,

A citiAib TA c^cib,

lltlCTAC glAtt CAC cdicit),

JAbfAc 1AC A|\ 6cin.

FsimouB the march he went
To the burning of Cruachain,'^''>

After demolishing Emhain ;"^>

It was a valiant, contentious deed.

Contentiously the Leinstermenwent
Over the ford of Dun DoghairP"^

Numerous were the Leinstermen,
As numerous were their steeds.

They unyoked their steeds

Upon the rampart of clerical Cainel;

They brought a hostage every nine
men

With them to Maatin of pure
honour.

Honourable were the people
Whom Bnna had

;

Numerous were their assemblies

;

Brave were they of hands.

Brave were they of hands

—

It is not.a report without founda-
tion

—

Against Leth Chuinn of the swords

—

Against the great tribes of Mumh-
ain.

The tribute which was given to Enna
From Leth Chuinn of the feasts,

—

A screpaH from every house,

Offindruini^^^^ the whole.

The tribute which was paid to Enna
From Mumhain [was] with slay-

ings,

An uingf'''' of gold from every man-
sion,

In the year that was next.

Good were the Leinstermen
In the time of Enna the pure

;

There was com in the land.

There were fruits in the woods.

APP. in.

Three Poems
of Subhihach
Ca I/ugtUr;
(A.O. 430.)

Their houses used to be
Upon hills without decrease

;

They removed them not from the
roads

For fear of being expended.
Their houses used to be
Upon hiUs and upon fair-greens

;

They took the hostages of every pro-
vince

;

They took them by force.

(73) Cruaehain.—The Royal Palace of Connacht.
(74) Emhain.—The Eoyal Palace of Ulster.

(76) Ath Diine Doffhair.—The Ford of Dun Doghalr. Not known to me.
(76) Findruint—Although this metal appears in several places in our ancient writings to

signify some precious kind of White Bronze, it certainly appears in other places to mean
carved, or ornamented Silver, which in the present instance, and sometimes elsewhere, would
imply some standard piece of silver money. The Screpall of silver was the value of three
pinginns, or pence.

(77) Uingit—Au v/ingi (ounce ?) was twenty-four Screpalls ; a Screpall was three Pinginm
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APP. V. tAb^VATO bfVel'A'L b^lAC,
1:1*611 tnAc tiA -pLAcTiA

;

tiA'oib -jvAciti enriA,

Tl^ yc&t& CO CACA.
C&t.

Lahhraidh, <") Bresal Belach,

Fiachu, the son of the king

:

From them descended Bnna ;

—

It is not a story to be contested.

[A Battle.]

The Cutt-
menn.

APPENDIX, No. IV. [Lect. I., Page 8.]

Original of passage concerning the Cuil.Tnenri, from the Book

of Leinster (the MS. classed H. 2. 18., T.C.D.), fol.

183. a.

Concom5A|\c1iA c|ia, pti-o h-G-nenn "oo ShendiAn Uo|\-

•pei^c, 'ou'p in bA meboii ieo Cahi Do CuAttige ititia 651 ; ocuf
AfbepcACA^ riAt) pecAjt '01 acc biojA nAmniA. Aj-be^ic

iA|\um SencliATi -piA "oaI-ca "ou-p cia •oib no tiAjAXi a|ia ben-
riAcc 1 a-pe LecA x>o pogLAim ha Caiia bepcA in -pui fAi^i

•OAi^ei-p in ChutTTieriTi. 'Oo'LtuiX) GmiTie .n. Tlinene ocu-p

TTltiiAgen niAC SencAin no cliecc fAi-p.

The
Orders
Wiadom'

APPENDIX, No. V. [Lect. I., Page 9, and note »> (also

Lect. II., p. 31).]

"Seven Original (loith Translation) of a passage in an ancient Law
iom". Glossary, compiled hy TDu'bA'LcAC ITIac Pubipj, explaining

the ^^Seven Orders of WisdonC\from the MS. classed H. 5. 30.
T.C.D. (under the word Caoj'oac).

Caojuac .1. Ainm g^Ai'D, cjie tnA-p cAnu-p riA c-pi CAogA'OA

fAlm ; •pogtAinci'oe, X)ei-p5ibAt, ScAimToe, foijiceAti'LAToe,

Saoi CATioine, 'O-ptumcti.

.Agpn riA feAcc nguATO eAj;iiA.

"pogtAitici-oe .1. feAH A5 a mbi eoLuj' 1 troeic teAt^Aib
'o'^ocoiji Aije, uime pn goijiccA^i oe peA|\ aAccAtiA ^ocoi-peAC.

tDefgibAi .1. feAiA Ag a mbi i:ocoi]ie uite .1. 'oa leAbA^i
oeAg riA |rocoi|ieAC.

ScAiwi-oe .1. -peAH Ag A mbi chioca "o'AiceAccAib haottica

ITIA f'ojioim.

poi|iceA'oiAi"6e .1. i:eA|A A5 a mbi 5|\AmA'0AC, ciioj'An, ocup
piotlAbA, ocu'p pime, ocu|' -peACA gnene, ocu'p e-pgA.

Saoi CAnoine .1. peA^ A5 a mbi eobtip CAnoine, ocu|'

(or pennies); and a Pinginn was the weigM of eight [or as it is said In another place twenty-
four] grains of wheat, gi'own in good land. (See Book of BaUymote, fol. 181, b. b., etc.) This
was the value and weight of silver.

(7B) Labhraidh was the son of Bresal Belach, who was the son of Fiacha Baicidha son of
Cathair Mir, monarch of Ireland, who was slain a.d. 122.

'
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cAtiAi" SgetA loi'A .1. b|\eiceA^ n-'Oe (ifin itiAt) gl-An i mb'i) app. v.

.1. eAcriA CawI-aic CAnoine. „. ,.„
.^ i, 1 , .A t , 4 , The "Seven
T)nuimcLi .1. reAti At:A mbi eoLur lomLAn riA n-eAj:nA, on orders of

1 U - S ' *-". t ' 1 u 1 ' • Wisdom".
LeADA|i A|- mo tiA ngoinceAH cuiLmeAn gu-p iti LeADA|\ a^ Luja
"OA ngoniceAH tieic b^eici|\, itia iroeAccnAigceAii .1. i troes-

coinigueAjA An ciomriA mAic "oo -pinne XDia •oo tTlAoip.

[translation.]

\Caogdach, i.e, the name of a grade (or man of degree), because

that he chants the three times fifty Psalms ; student, disciple, his-

torian, lecturer, doctor of the canon, druimcli.

These are the seven grades [or orders] of wisdom.
Foglaintidh [a student], i.e., a man who has knowledge of ten

books of science, and hence he is called a man who is acquiring

science. .

Desgibal [disciple], i.e., a man who has knowledge of the whole
of science, i.e., the twelve books of science.

,

Staruidhe [historian], i.e., a man who has thirty holy lessons in

his course of learning.

FoirceacUaidhe [lecturer, tutor, or teacher], i.e., a man who has

[professes] grammar, criticism, and orthography, and enumeration,

and the courses of the year, and the courses of the sun and moon.
Saoi Canoine [doctor of the canons], i.e., a man who has know-

ledge of the canon, and who relates the Oospel [story] of Jesus ; i.e.,

the word of God (in ftie pure place in which it is to be found) ; i.e.,

catholic, canonical wisdom.
Druimcli, i.e., a man who has perfect knowledge of Wisdom,

from the greatest book, which is called Cuilmen, to the smallest

book, which is called Ten Words, in which are well arranged the

good Testament which God made unto Moses.]

The Druimcli was the Ferleighinn, or Ollamh, ia universal learn-

ing. These were the graduated professors in the collegiate educa-

tional course, whether lay or ecclesiastical, whether attached to a

church or ecclesiastical establishment, or in an ackadh (or field).

The following very curious memorandum is found on an unpaged
vellum slip, between pp. 73, 74, of the MS. classed H. 4. 22.,

T.C.D.,—a MS. of circa a.d. 1450. It professes to give, quaintly

enough, a sort of philosophical 'pedigree' of Scholarship, and is

valuable as distinctly referring to the degrees of learning described

by Mao Firbis in the foregoing extract :

—

ScotAige, mAc beijint), mic caoiccai'6, tthc pojiAncA, mic

oei-pcipuii, mic -pUA-o tic|\i, mic •puAt) CAtioine, mic "Ojitiim-

cIai, mic "Oe bl.

[translation.]

[School-boy, son of Lesson; son of Caogdach. ; son of Foglain-
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AFP. VII. tidh; son of Disciple; son of Professor of [profane] Letters ; son of

^ .,„ Professor of the Canons: son oi Druimclai; son of the Living God.]
The " Seven ' " j

wSn?' '^^ Staruidhe, or Historian, it will be observed, is not counted

as a Graduate in this curious pedigree.

APPENDIX, No. VI. [Lect. I., Page 10.]

2?TMa"''*'^
Original of passage from the opening of the poem of Cuati

tl-A l^ocAin on Tara, containing a reference to the SAtcAiji

;

from the Book of Ballymote {fol. 89, a. a.).

cuAti otochAin cecinic.

"CevnM^ C05A HA ctitAC,

fOCA &|11U ITl'O^A'OAC,

A^i'ocAuAi-p Clno]irnAic mic Ainc
triic Ctmro CeDCAcliAij comnAinc.

Co|imAc Ida cuitoaiI a iuaic,

Da fAi, bA pti, bA ):t<Aic,

t)A p|i b^eicetn ^e^ )^ene,

Ida cAjiA bA coigete.

Co^irtlAC ttA cLm CAe^AIT) CAfc,

["Oo
I*]

iIai-o SaLcai|\ UemjiAcli,

If in cSaIcai^ pn aca,

Anu-p "oecb •pu-nn •pencupA.

If in cSAtcAif pn AXibep

,

Secc n-Aif'op Gifenx) inbif»

;

C015 p5 TIA C615&D •oof^ni,

Hi Gfenn if a tioifp.

If inci ACA "oe 5AC teic
InA n-otig cAc p coi^i-o

;

1nA n'o'Lig -pi UenijiA cAif
"Oo TI15 gAC CUIgllD ceoUMg.

Coimgn&D comAimfepAt) caic,

Cec p -oiA pMte -oofAicb,

CpcAt) cec coici-o f [ocfUAicb],
Oca cpMJTO CO cfom cuAicb.

APPENDIX, No. VII. [Lect. I., Page 11.]

S'Tara"**'"
^'"'9^^"^ of passage concerning the SaI,cai|\ of Tara, quoted
from the Book of the tlA Cbon^bAii, in the Book of
Ballymote {fol. 145, a. a.), and in the "LeAbAii btn-oe 'LecAin
{MS. classed H. 2. 16., T.C.D.; col. 889).

•Oo pgneA-o -om, gnim nA'OAmfa Ia CoTitnAC, e^on SaIcai^
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Clio|iiTiAic '00 cinoL, etjon •oo cinoilic pn ocu|' feAticA-o app. vh.

&|\eTiTi, im puTOCAn mAc mbocpA, ocu|* im PcaI pti ; cojio

•pcpbAt) coimgn&oA, ocu-p c|\AebA coibniUj'A, |\eTnin'o a 1115

ocu-p A pui^ieAc; ocu-p a caca, ocu-p a cotn^uijci, ocu-p a tiAtv-

l-ATicA A-nALt 6 co-pAC •ooTTiAiTi coh-ici -pi-n : Conit) -p^, X)in, SaI-

CA1H UemnAc aj* -pem, ocup Ap bunAX), ocu-p Af copu|i "oo

l-eAticAitub Giienn opn cu-p atiiu.
****** "LeAbA^i

riA btlAcongbriAtA cecinic.

APPENDIX, No. VIII. [Lect. I., Page 12.]

Original of passaqe referrinq to the SAbcAi-n of Tara in the The Saitair
^ -or ^ r\ V : 1 IT- i J! V • of Tara.

Preface to Dr. Keating s History oj JUnnn.

Aguf i-p c|\e beic ci3mcA a me-OA^-OACC "oatia "oo 5A|acaoi

SAbcAip\ TiA UeA-m]iAC 'oo-n -p-piTnteAbAii tio bio'6 A-p upibAttiA-p

OibAThAin tlioj eiponn ^6iti, Agu-p SAicAi|i CAipi X)0

Cb|\oinic Clio|AmAic tllic CuiiionnAin, Agu^ SAicAi|\ ha tlAnn
"00 Cli|A0-inic AengupA Ceibe "Oe; 01^ tnA|\ ip iotiatiti p-pAim

A5U)' -ouAn no -OATi, -itia|1 -pn \^ lonAtin P|-AbcAi^_iio p-pAtue-

|\ium A^ui^ "OuATiAij^e.

APPENDIX, No. IX. [Lect. I., Page 13.]

Original of passage concerning the Cin 'O^ottia SneccA, from ^e Cm

the Booh of Ballymote {fol. 12 a.) and Book of Lecain snecnta.

(fol. 271 6.), both in the E.I.A.

A Cm "OjiomA SneccA in bec^^o conuigi Cej^Aiji.

The Cin
Droma

APPENDIX, No. X. [Lect. I., Page 13.]

Original of a second passage in the Booh of Lecain (^fol- 77 h.,

col. 2), R.I.A., referring to the Cin "OjioiriA SneccA. SneMa.

tDo c'hinoil.|'eATn c|1a, in geneAlAcp'A tiA n'OiAnniA'OA a cpoi-

mcib nA nj^'^^^'o^^) '^'S^X ^ SAbcAi-p CliopiTnAic In CAipl-, Ajup a
LebAn 'Oume "Oa l/eAcbjlAj', ocuf a teAbjiAib 'piAin'o 1TlAini-p-

cfieAcb, ocu-p A Cm 'O|\0TnA SneccA, ocu-p a liAn'OAiAib ocup a
teb|\Aib Aippn, co|io cTiegboimi'eiii co riAen mAt).

APPENDIX, No. XI. [Lect. I., Page 14.]

Original of a third reference to the Cm '0|ioniA SneccA in the'^^^'j'

"LeAbA^ "LecAin (fol. 123 a.), in the JR.I.A. smaua.

Acbe|ic Cm "OnoniA SneccA coiriAt) AinbAit) bot) coin-

32
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The Cln
Droma,
Snenhta.

APPENDIX, No. XII. [Lect. I., Page 14.]

Original ofpassage in Dr. Keating's History of Erinn referring

to the Cin "OfoniA SneccA.

Ctiin|?iom poi* Afin^o c^AAobfgAoiieAt) -pleACCA tlThAgoj "oo

^leiji An ieAbAin gAtiAlA -oa ngoinci Cm "O^iotTiA SneACCA,

A5"r X^^ cAinig pA-opuis A neipTin tjo hS ati c-ug-OAji pn
Ann.

The Cin
Drama
Snechta.

APPENDIX, No. XIII. [Lect. I., Page 14.J

Original of passage in the Book of Leinster (the MS. classed

H. 2. 18., T.C.D.), concerning the Cm 'Ohottia SneccA; (a

memorandum written on lower margin offol. 230 b.)

[e^n^n rriAc] 'OuAch, ttiac jug ConnAcc, oII/Atti ocuj' itato,

ocuy' ym pendiAjyA, ocuf fui ecriAi ; ife ]\o ctimot geneLAige

^AetJel m oen tebof, e-oon, Cm 'OfomA
SneclicA.

Pedigree
of Dimc/i
Gdlac/t.

APPENDIX, No. XIV. [Lect. I., Pages 15, 16 ; note <"']

The Pedigree of TDtiAC g^l^c, King of Connacht in the early

part of the Fifth Century.

There is considerable difficulty in attempting to fix to a year the

date of the reign of Duach Galach; hut his Pedigree is accurately

preserved. He was the grandson of Eochaidh Muighmheadhoin,

who was Monarch of all Erinn, a.d. 359-379, according to the

Four Masters ; and this Eochaidh was father of the celebrated

Monarch, Ifiall " of the Nine Hostages", whose eldest son, Laegh-

aird, was Monarch at the tiine of the coming of Saint Patrick.

Duach Galach was, therefore, first cousin of King Laeghaire, as

well as of his predecessor, DaiM, the last pagan Monarch of Erinn.

Eochaidh Muighmheadhoin, Monarch of Erinn, died a.d. 379 (ac-

cording to the Four Masters) ; he left Five Sons, of whom Brian
became Lord, or King, of Connacht, and who was the common
ancestor of the O'Conors, the O'Flahertys, and other great families

of that province. Eochaidh was succeeded on the throne of aU
Erinn by Crimhthann M6r (of the Eberian race), who, after a reign

of seventeen years, was succeeded in his turn by the youngest son

of Eochaidh, the celebrated Nicdl " of the Nine Hostages". Another
of the sons of Eochaidh, Fiaehra, was the father of the Monarch
Dathi, who succeeded his uncle, Niall, on the throne. The imme-
diate descendants oi Niall, Fiaehra, and Brian, were as follows :

—
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NIALL ("of the Klne Hostages"), Monarch, a.d. 379-406

I
i i

j- Pedigree

Laeghairi, M. 429-450 Eogan [a quo the Conal Oultan Cairpri jLf"?"*

I I

O'.NelUs.] [a quo the O'Donnelb.] i

uaiacii.

LuGUAiDIi, M. 479-504 Muireiach Corhmac Caoch.

I \

MUISCHKASTACH, M. 504- 528 TUATHAL MAOLGABBH,
I

M. 628-639.

I I

DOMHHAIJ., M. 569-562, jointly with Feaeous

I

EociiAiDH, M. 562-564

FIACHRA

I

I I

Dathi, M. 406-429 Amhalgaidh, King of

I

Connacht; ob. 449.

OIUOLI Molt, M 469 470.

I

K.C. t>et. 459

Cellach

Eoghan Bel, K.C.

;

I

AiHll Inbhanda, K.C.

BRIAN, King of Connacht.

Duach Qalachf K.C. [the youngest of (he 24 sons

]

of JJrian."]

Eogan Sremh,K.C. Ernin

Muireadhach Mdl

Feargus

I

I i

'
[

Eochaidh Tirmehama, Duach Teangumha, K.C. (ob. 499, Feargna,
(a quo the O'Conors, etc.) I at the Battle of (a quo O'Ruairc, etc.)

Seaghais.)

Senach
(a quo O'Flaherty, etc.)

[In the foregoing Genealogical Tables, it will be understood that
" M" signifies Monarch of all Erinn, and " K.C." King of Connacht.
The dates of the obits mentioned are from the Annals of the Four
Masters.]

In a prose tract in the Book of BaUymote (fol. 54), on the
Names and Eeigns of the Kings of Connacht, within the Christian

era, or rather, from about the time of the coming of St. Patrick,

32 B
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APP. xtv.

Pedigree
of Duach
Galach.

the number of years during which each reigned is shortly stated,

and the aboTe named Kings are recorded in the following order :

—

Amalgaidh, 20 years; OilioU (or Ailill) Molt, 11 years; Duach

Galach, 20 years ; Eogan Bel, 37 years ; Eogan Sremh, 27 years

;

AilUl Iribhanda, 11 years ; Dtmch Teangumha, 7 years. But neither

the number of years nor the order appears to have been exactly

stated there ; as in both respects the record, though exact enough

as to names, is unintelligible when compared with the Annals of

the Four Masters, and other authorities. In the present state of

our critical knowledge in the department of Irish Chronology, it is

unfortunately impossible to reconcile the apparent contradictions of

such authorities in such cases as those of which the above is but

one among many instances. Perhaps, if we could ascertain with

certainty the order of succession in which the princes above named
followed one another on the provincial throne of Connacht, we
might be able to make some approxiination to the exact date of the

accession of each. Of Oilioll MoU we know that he resigned the

throne of Connacht for that of all Erinn in 459 ; and as his uncle

and predecessor, Amhalgaidh, died in 449, it may be correct to

state that OilioU reigned 11 years in Connacht. Perhaps, also, it

may be accurately stated, that Amhalgaidh had reigned 20 years.

But from the very clear and formal assertion of Gilla-na-naomh

O'Duinn, it would seem to be undoubtedly certain that the reign

of Duach Galach must have been before that of his cousin, Amhal-

gaidh, instead of subsequent to the promotion of OilioU MoU to the

throne of Erinn.

The prose tract in the Book of Ballymote, above mentioned, is im-

mediately followed, in that venerable MS., by a Poem of seventy-four

stanzas or quatrains, on the same subject, written about a.d. 1150,

by GiUa-na-naomh O'Duinn; and in this poem it is stated, as a

known historic fact, that from the death of Duach Galach to the date

of the Battle of Seaghais, 79 years elapsed. The date of this battle

is pretty well known ; it was the battle in which DuacKs descen-

dant and namesake, Duach Teangumha (also Eong of Connacht), is

recorded to have been kUled. It is stated by the Four Masters to

have been a.d. 499 ; but according to O'Duinn, five years later, or

A.D. 504. This record, therefore, would fix the date of the death

of Duach Galach at a.d. 420, or at latest, at a.d. 425 ; and an
examination of the above Genealogical Tables, with reference to

the probable period at which he flourished—grandson as he was of

the Monarch Eochaidh, who died a.d. 379, and first cousin of the

Monarch Dathi, who ascended the throne a.d. 406—must, I think,

suggest the strong probability of the truth of O'Duinn's statement.

It is right to observe, however, that in a tract on the Pedigrees of

the Connacht families of this race, in the Book of BaUymote (fol.

64, a. a.), Duach Galach is spoken of as having survived to come in

contact with Saint Patrick, to whom he is said to have personally
made submission.
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APPENDIX, No. XV. [Lect. I., Page 15.] ^pp- ^v

Original of a second reference in Dr. KeaUng's History of^^" '^™

Erinn to the Cm '0|\oniA SneccA, (in the Early History of snecua.

the Milesians.)

Ctii|\io^ •pemuf tjoIa 'ha ftmie jie muriAt) riA ml bejilAt!),

A.\\ IDaij SeATiAiji, \Ar\ gcAc-pAig "OA rigAi^inionTi Cin tDnoTnA
SneAccA EoTHENA AmAlt Aweip An pie.

[Thus in the ancient grammatical Tract (or Uraichecht) in the
Books of Ballymote and Lecain:—

pemu-p "pAjAn-pAij c|iA, TDAc &05AIT1, octcp 1a|1 ttiAc TlemA,
ocu|' gAetiei TtiAC e-ciui|i, tiA c|\i fATo 00 -peip-peAt) tia be^-
lu-pA ec Aput) &6ce|\eATn citucAcem AiMctice.

Fenius Farrsaigli [or Fenius the Antiquary], son of Eoghan, and
lar, the son of Nema, and Gaedhel, the son of Ethiur, the three

Professors \_SaidK\, it was that invented these dialects, et apud
Eoteream oivitatem, they invented them.—(Book of Lecain, fol.

152, a.)

APPENDIX, No. XVI. [Lect. I., Page 15.]

Original of a second passage in the Booh of Leinster (H. 2. 18., "^l^'"
T.C.D.; fol. 149 6.), referring to the authority of the Cin snechta.

"OitoniA SneccA.

A cin "otioiTitTiA snechuA so sis.

Afbe-pAC •pencAi'oe, boi bongep ingen "oGb-pib a|\ cmx) 1Tlic

tTliiiT) in be-fie, "oo-p-pAiA An-put) TnA|\A ifpin nociAn 'oo Tntii|\

dp-pen, con'OA|'pAiACA|\ in bBninn. "bACAji |\e in be|\inn -pe

triAccAib mibet). A^be]icACAn lAnum, •p|\i meic tTlitit), bA
cocu 'ooib A n-p -pein, ocu-p ni cneicpci-p cen cmpc-pA -ppiu

A|\ cAi|\'oer 'ooib. IS 'oe ac pip cpentJA mnA in-b&pe, co

bpiAC, Ap [fip\] imcpenAic Ia nA mnA ipn tJoniAn obcbenA.

APPENDIX, No. XVII. [Lect. I., Page 17.]

Original of a Verse of the "Pebipe ^enguip {the Stanza for Of the

September 3), with its Gloss, referring to the Library of^^Had
tonjAiVAt), in the time of Saint Cobum Cibbe.

tu'iV)?™"

cottriAn 'otiomA peuu^,
tonsAUA'o 5HiAri ALAib,
rriAc nisse co tnitib
o chotToemb TnARAib.

tonjApA-o coippin-o Amuig cbuAcliAc 1 cuAipcipc O-ppAige

.1. in Uib poipicheblAin .i. i ITIA15 gApA-o, a nTDipupc jApA-o
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ATP. XVII. i-Ain-oiAU-o, ocuf 1 GiU gAbjiA 1 SLeib TnAijise, a ief lonjA-
'

liA-o. CoiiTint) .1. -prrofA-o geAt, mo|i c]Ae tia cboffAib; no
Of the

ion^JaS' S^epirroA a co|ya. Suit) legnTo, octif i^encliAii-, ocui- b|ie

(v"S chemriAi^, ocu-p pUx)et^:A^ he. 1S chuige -oohaU. Cobum
""'^^'

Cibbe pTi Aigiwecbc, co^* cbeib a biub^A yA\^, ocuf i^AcbAii-

Cobum Cibbe biiec1iiii ^o]^ a beb-jiAib-pub .1. coTiA|ibAC 5|\eTnAi

-ooc ep, obfe inni ihia iroenAit) oiiocbenecli. Ocuf ifpex) on

•po comAibbet), AH mA^Aic nA-biubAiy( beof ocu]- ni b^gAno

nAch fell eATT.

IncAn -om, bA WA^b LongAiAAt) iyyex> innipc eobAig, ciAgA

beAbAji e^enn -ooctiicim in Ai-ocbepin. Ho ipAC nA ciaja

iHAbACA|A biubAi|A cecb "OAnAi ipn A|\Acub i|iAibe Cobum Cibbe

fiocbuici'eu Ant). Ocu-p mAccnAipt) Cobum Cibbe ocu-p CacTi

bui ipn C15 -pn, ocu-p j'occaic uibe y\\^ chAi]imcli|nc1i nA
bebA|i, coni"o An"o Acbe|\c Cobum Cibbe : "LongAiAt), ob-pe, in

Op|\Ai5ib .1. -pAi CAc -oAnAi, AcbAcb innoijA. 'PocAi coa fijie-

nu5At) -pn, ob bAicbin. AmAi-p-pe a]i p|\ fiinAit) mv, A|\

Cobum Cibbe, ocuf 'oixic Cobum Cibbe:

—

IS mA|\b ton [if mAfb ton],

"Oo Chibb gAjiAT) mof n-oon,

oeHint) conibAf AccfeAb,

1c well bepnx) ocuf fcob
AcbAcb "Lon [AcbAcb "Lon],

1 Cibb gAfAt) mof in "oon,

1p 'oicb bepnt) ocu-p -pcob

In-op Cjient) "OAf a bof

.

APPENDIX, No. XVIII. [Lect. II., Page 29.]

iptim the Of 1/ecA, the ancient name for Italy in the Gaedhelio.
ancient Irish j ' j j
imniefor That Letlia -waiS the ancient name applied by the Gaedhil to Italy

(and particularly to that part of Italy in which Eome is situated),

appears to be certain, from many old authorities. It is, ho-wever,

true that the same -word -was also used in reference to Letavia or

Armorica, that is, Brittany, in France. It is so used in the Trans-
lation of Nennius, in the Book of BaUymote, and the MS. H. 3. 17,

fT.C.D.) (See p. 69 of the "Irish Version of the Historia Bri-

tonum of Nennius", edited by the Rev. Dr. Todd, S.F.T.C.D., for

the Irish Archa3ological Society, in 1848 ; and see a somewhat pert
note (Note XL) at p. 19 of the Appendix to that volume, by
the late Hon. A. Herbert). See also Note H, on "The Ancient
Leatha", from which Mr. Herbert might have learned to be a little

less, authoritative in the tone of his remarks, in the "Tribes and
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Customs of Hy-Fiachrach", edited by Dr. O'Donovan for the same app. xviii.

Society, 1844 (p. 411). Dr. O'Donovan refers (ubi supra) to the

fifth, sixth, and ninth quatrains of St. Fiach's Hymn to St. Patrick, andent wsh
as applying the word Leihu or Leaiha to Latium in Italy, and quotes ™'^^ '<"'

Mr. Patrick Lynoh's statement, on the other side, that this is an
error (see Lynch's Life of St. Patrick; Dublin, Haydock, 1828;

pp. 74, 75, 77, etc., and Note, p. 320). He refers also to the gloss on
the Felire Aenguis (at 27th June), and to a very ancient Irish stanza

quoted in the same work, as showing that the word was intended

primarily for Italy ; he quotes, to the same effect, a passage in Duald
Mac Firbis' Genealogies ; and he refers to two additional authorities

in the Book of Lismore and the Book of Feenagh.
The following passages (including those referred to by Dr.

O'Donovan in the Felire) will be found, I think, conclusive on the

subject. The people called the " Britons 6i Letha" were the people

of Armorica or Brittany ; but the word Letha is translated " La-
tium", or "Italy". Of the former use of the word we have
examples in that passage from the Irish Translation of Nennius (in

the Book of Ballymote, and in H. 3. 17) :

—

Ocu|- 1^ lAX) -pti iDiAeACAiTi teAcA, " And these are the Britons of

etc. Leatha", etc.

And in the following passage intheMS.H. 2. 16 (T.C.D.), col. 781:—

O ScicAij buAtiAtTo, 1115111 A^ic " It was from Scdthach of Bua-
Setnme, 'oo biiecAin tecA, fO|\05- nainn, the daughter of Art Gemrn^, of
tAint) Cu6u'Laiii'o riA olefA. the Britons of Letha [Letavia] that

Cuchulainn learned the feats of arms".

And in this passage in the Tale of Fraech Mac Fidhaigh, in the

Book of Fermoy (at present in the possession of the Rev. Dr. Todd,
S.F.T.C.D.) :—

ft.o'bu'o cocniA^ic ca^i toeg mteo " That would be courting over a
pn, Afv 'O01H1. til h-eAg, All nii'oiii, living calf" \i. e., courting a woman
oi^i 'OO m&yib CoriAfL fiiAec cotia whose husband was living], said

fieiciiMin A lyOtigbAii'OAi'b I/cCa, aj Donn. " It is not", said Midir, " for

inni-AiJe co 1i-&LpA. Conall has killed Fraech [the hus-
band] with his hand, in [among] the
Longbards of Letha, while going to

the Alps".

This Letha was probably Letavia^ or Brittany.

The following authorities, however, all specifically record the

exact meaning of the word Letha

:

—
The gloss on Fiach's Hymn, (Liber Hymnorum, T.C.D.) is this :

—

Oo ^&vt> cA^i etpA li-mLe, He [the Angel Victor] sent him over
TJe tnAi^i, bA AinjiA jiecA, all the Alps,

—

Cotii'o fA-ps^Ab 1a jejMTiAti, TMs was by far the most admirable
Ati'o&p 111 •oe^awiytc t/ecA [.1. 1ca1ia, of runs,

—

ubi pile Se^MiiAii.] Until he took up with Grerman,

In the south, in the south of Letha
[/. e., Italia, ubi fuit German.]
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App. xviii. In the Fdire Aenguis, at March 12, (in the Leahhar Mor Duna
Doiqhre, commonly called the Leahhar Breac, in the E.I.A.) it

Letha the . ... ,.-,-,•'
ancient Irish IS 'WTltten as loiiows :

l™y°'" 5l\icoitt Atb tluAmo, tAin tee^i. "Gregory Abbot in full of Rome
OF Letha".

And in the verse of the same poem, as well as the gloss upon it,

at June 27, as follows :

—

Uo |D|\oint:A C|\e «iahci\a

.1111. ntjembivicAU CAcir
1 nuAitn tefeA letATn [.1. A normne

VACitini .1. teuA.]

They were tested through martyr-
dom,

They are a powerful great sea,

—

Seven valiant brothers.

In Eome of broad Letha \i.e., a no-
mine Latium, i. c, Letha.j

Lastly, in the Glossary, H. 4. 22. T.C.D., p. 58 (a MS. of a.d.

1460), we find the word derived and explained.

teAuA .1. etJAit, no LeiceAc. Leatha, i. e., Italy, or bkeadth.

The Cuil-
menn.

APPENDIX No. XIX. [Lect. II., Page 32.]

Original of passage in the 'LeAb<ifi mo-p "Outia "Ooigne (in the

R.I. A.—commonly called the t/eAt)A|i t)|ieAc), containing

the word Cuitmenn.

PHOTTiA pint) 'o'Pe|\5At mAc "UiiliATti iron in CuitTnent) o'L'L.

Tlie Cuil-

menn.

APPENDIX, No. XX. [Lect. II., Page 32, note <=«]

Original of passage concerning the word Cuitmenn in an
ancient Glossary, classed No. 74, R.I.A.—and another in the

ancient Glossary in the vellum MS. classed H. 3. 18., T.C.I).,

fol. 603.

ColATnnA |?eA|ib .i. CurtinennA ireA]ib .i. c]ioicne bo.
Cuibmenn .i. tebA^i, uc e-pc, be-pcA in j-ai •j'Ai-p 'OAfiei'p in

Ctitubmeinn.

Of the
Bean Sidhe.

APPENDIX, No. XXI. [Lect II., Page 36 (note 23).]

Of the ben Si'oe. [Siu.
—

pejip-oe.—benp-oe.J

The term si^ [pron. " sAee"], as far as we know it, is always ap-
plied in old writings to the palaces, courts, halls, or residences of
those beings which in ancient Gaedhelic mythology held the place
which ghosts, phantoms, and fairies hold in the superstitions of the
present day. Of the T^eiA-i^de [pron. "farr-shee", "man of the
Sidhs"} and the beti--p'6e [pron. "bann-shee", "woman of the
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Sidhs"'\ there were, however, two classes. One of these was sup- app. xxi.

posed to consist of demons, who took on themselves human bodies ^^^
of man or woman, and by making love to the sons and daughters Bean sidhe.

of men, and revealing to them delusive views of a glorious pros-

pective immortality, seduced them into a fatal union, by which they

were for ever lost from God. [See an example of this class in the
" Sick-bed of Cuchulainn", in the Atlantis, Nos. II., III.]

The second class consisted of the cuaca X>& 'OAnAtin, a people said

to have been devoted altogether to the practices of Druidism and
the Black Art. This people, in fact, were the possessors of Erinn

at the coming of the Milesian colony; and having been con-

quered by the Milesians, and disdaining to live in subjection to a

more material and less spiritual power than their own, their chiefs

were imagined to have put on the garb of a heathen immortality,

and selecting for themselves the most beautiful situations of hills,

lakes, islands, etc., throughout the land, to have built for them-

selves, or caused to spring up, splendid halls in the midst of those

chosen situations, into which they entered, drawing a veU of magic
around them to hide them from mortal eyes, but through which
they had power to see all that was passing on Earth. These im-

mortal mortals were then believed not only to take husbands and
wives from amongst the sons and daughters of men, but also to give

and receive mutual assistance in their battles and wars respectively.

[See the same Story published in the Atlantis.]

Numerous instances could be adduced to prove that the word
signifies a hall or residence of those immortals. The following

stanza is taken from an ancient poem by Mac Nia, son of Oenna
(of whom I know nothing farther), [in the Book of BaUymote, fol.

190, b.] on the wonders of Idimjj (or bi\o5) iia 'boiTine [the Palace of

the Boyne], the celebrated HaU of the oaj'da mo-p, who was the

great king and oracle of the c-uaua ©& 'OAiiATin. This poem begins

:

" A cli Aetnii toixeg bpr riAtj brves" (" Ye Poets of Bregia, of truth, not

false"), and this is the second stanza of that poem.

pe^Ai'o in p-o A'p yo'fi -fiiit, Behold the Sidh before your eyes,

11" i^o'o&txc 'Gib ^x c-peb -pij, It is manifest to you that it is a
Ro 5ri'it> lAifm "OAj'OA Tixj^Tp, king's mansion,

bAXjitin, bA 'ouTi, A1nl^Abl^^5. Which was built by the firm
Daghda

;

It was a wonder, a court, an ad-
mirable hill.

(See also the most curious, though comparatively modem. Fairy

Lullaby, printed in Petrie's Ancient Music of Ireland, vol. i. p. 73.)

From all this it will be evident that •pei\p'6e is a man of the im-

mortal mortal Sidhs, and that the beri-p'oe, so freely spoken of by
modern writers on Irish Fairyism, was a woman of the Sidhs.

[See also the 'Tripartite Life of Saint Patrick', where the

daughters of King lAegAiiAe ask him if his priests clad in white are

gods or ' p^-p-6e', i.e., men of the pte, or Fairy mansions, or phan-
toms.]
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Extract
from the
TdmBo
Chuailgni.

APPENDIX, No. XXII. [Lect. II., Page 38.]

Original of the. description of the champion tleocAit) 111ac

"PAceniAin, from the Ancient Tale of the UAin bo Chu-

Aitgne.

UAtiic bui'oen Aite atto "oriA, pn cutAij cecriA i SLeniAiii

Uli-oe, \:o]\ HIac Hoc. Hi comicig lAec if cliAemiu tia iti

Iaoc f-AiL in Ai|Miiuc HA btn'oni pn. "Poic cobAC -oe^s-btn'oe

yAi\\. Aiget) ):ocAin, -f-o^AtecATi lAiff. Uo-pc i^ogbA^, 50^-

fA-piDA, lye cAinx)ei"OA, gAjAeccAC riA cint). pe-p coi-p cucpuTnmA,

ife fACA, •jTocAe'L, -poiecATi. "beoib "oei-pg, cAnAiue teiyj.

"Oeoic niAnTOA, nemAiTOA. Co|\p get, cne-pcA. Cai^ati gel-

"oe^ig 1 fAit)i -UA^u. Go 6i|v i-pin b|\ticc oy a b|\unni. Lene

•Def-not pig tTiA tjeiAjpibiut) •oe "oepg-on -(^pi get cne-pf. 5®^
fciAcli CO cuAgmilAib *oe-p5-6iii -pAi-p. CbAitieb 6-p-'otii|m,

incbAi'p fo-p A chiiu. gAe fACA -pAeboi^-jbAf, -pe fAgA -peig

•pobAfACA, CO -puAneTnnAib togA, co peiTiTnAnnAib piro-ptiine

inA tAirn. Cia -puc Ate, bApi Aiiitt jii "Peiigui-. KACAfecAin-
mA-p ATTi Ate, bA-p "Penguj-. If bee nrbiATs -pAin ; i-p gAiiut)

coTntAHTO, i|" iont)-b-pucn TiA-pcon CAcn cAmc aito, HeocAit)

mAC "PAcbemAin o Uigwotro acuaiu Airo-pAin.

Exti act
from the
TMn Bo
Chuailgni.

APPENDIX, No. XXIII. [Lect. II., Page 38.]

Original of the description of the champion 'PengnA, from the

same.

Uahic bui'oen Aibe An-o 'onA, ipn cut-Aig cecnA 1 SbeiriAin

UlToe, i:op iDAc tlocb. I^Aec beccon-f-ocA, o'DOp'OA in Aijimuc

nAbuitinipn. "Pobc 'oub •pAi|\. Sidi-bAtt-pAt) (.i. coi^AfACA).
IDIiacc •oejig fA CA-pbAi imme. 13-peccnAi'p bAn-A-pgAic ipn
b-piicc Of A b]iunni. "Leni bini-oi y\v\ cne-pp. Sciac 6|io-'oe|\5

CO cotti|iAi'o fAi-p. CbATOeb CO niji-ouiw a|\5aic bA|i a cbbiu.

Sbeg tiitbec, 6|\-cnui uAfu. CiAyun Abe, bA|i Aibibb -pi 'Pepgti-p.

tlACAfecATnA|i Am Abe, bA|\ "Penjuf. ^6^1 c|ii -puicce pn.
pe|i cp -pAicci. pen cp jiaitiaca. ipe\^ cp tnbp-pa. "fep

cp rhbuAtiA. peji cp^ liibAgA. "pe^igtiA itiac fin-oconnA, -pi

I^U^AIg tlbAt) ACUAIt) AntlfAin.

APPENDIX, No. XXiy. [jLect. II., Page 38.]

ff^^l^
Original of the description of Prince &pc, from the same.

ctZtfgni. TAnic bui'oen Aibe An-o, 'onA, fin cubAig 1 SbemAin ITliioe,

fop HIac tloc. If bi foffut) ecfAiriAib pf nA bu'omb
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Aile. A\\X b|\uicc •OGi^j. Aiit, b^itiic giAii^f . Aitt b|\uicc app. xxiv.

5Ui|\Tn. Aibl b|\uicc UAne, biAe, bAtiA, bui'oe. 1ciac ^ibbe, Extract

ec^ioccA viAfu. tlri'Oj'eo thac rtibec, mbivecoe^g, co Tnb|\ucc
^^^^

^'^®

co-pcivA, ecu-p-pti bA^i meijon bA'oefi'in. Go 6i|\ ij' inb|AUcc chuaugni.

ofA b^utini. Ijfene -oe fliob ^mj Ija oe-pjgincbiti'o "oe "06^5-

6|A i^f\i geL-cne-py. 5®^T'^i<>'^ 5° cuAgmilAib "oepg-oin . irAi|i.

UauI oip bA|ipn i-ciAC. 1311 61^ inA imcliiTncliititb. CbATOeb
6|\'oui^ii bee DA dioimin Aice. gAe aic ec|AOtnTn 50 -poi^CA-

CAib -UA-pu. CiA i-uc Abe, bA-p Aibibb fii 'Pe-pju-p. tlAt)

^-ecA-ppA Am, Abe, bA-p 'Pe-pgup, innA|' riA buitiTiipn, tiA m
tTiAC bee pi mci 'opAcbAil p tlbcAib "oa-^ meip ; a6c oen
bAt) '0615 brnipA AiTo, comcip iac p|\ UlieTnuA im 6|\c niAc

pet)ibmi 116c|\ticAi5i. tTlACfi-oe CAi|ip|\i TliA-'Pen.

APPENDIX, No. XXV.. [Lect. II., Page 41.]

Of the Date of the Caiti bo CbuAibKne. Djteof the

The following is the entry, in the Annals of Tighernach (Paper MS. chuaiigni.

in T.C.D.—H. 1. 8.), recording the death of Guchulainn. The year

is entered in the margin, in the handwriting of OTlaherty, "Ann.
Chr. 39" :—
Kt. tno-pf ComcuIaihii |:oi\uii*- "Kalend. Mais ConculainntoriKs-

prni lie^O'p ScocoiMim, Ia tugAit) simi heros Scotorum, by Lugaidh
[triAC-TiA-c-fvi-Cori, oca^ \& 1i-&pc] [the son of the three Cm's '"', and by
vn&c tnic CAi^p|\e 11i&yei\, .tin. Erc\ the son of the son of^^"^ Cairpri
mbtiA'oriA -a adit Ati tidi|\ oo jAib iVia/er.'^'J VII. years was his age
jAi-pget). .xtin. ATI cATi boi All- when he took arms.CJ XVII. when
oiAig CATiA bo CtiAitgne. .XKU11. he was in pursuit of the Tdin Bo
An cAn AcbAC. Chuailgn& XXVII. when he died".

The words in parenthesis, above, are written in the margin of

the MS. (H. 1. 18., T.C.D.), in another hand, with a reference to

the text. They are correct. The text itself is not accurate (see

below, note'^"^). It is tmfortimate that in this MS., as well as in

many other places, the age of Guchulainn is recorded in numerals

only, all, probably, originally copied from the same ancient autho-

rity; if we had it given in words at length, we should probably

have the truth of the record. However, it is not only extremely

improbable that the hero could have died so young as at twenty-

seven (considering what we know of his life and exploits, not only

in his own country, but abroad), but we have another detailed

account, much more consistent with probability. It is that pre-

served in the MS. classed H. 3. 17., in the library of T.C.D. (p. 765).

(79) SeeNote (18) [Appehdix No. lI.],post, pp. 478 and 479, as to this Lughaidh.
(80) These words, " the son o/\ia Italics, should he omitted. Ere was the son of Cavrpri,

not his grandson.

(81) Cairpri Niafer was Monarch of Erinn (i.e., king at Tara) according to many of the
ancient Tales ; yet his name does not appear in the RMm Rioghraidhe, nor is it recorded in
the Annals of the Four Masters. [See an example of reference to this Monarch, post, ApfbnuiX
XXVIII., and particularly ait page 51.3]

(82) That is, was admitted into the order of Champions, or, as it would be expressed in
modern times, of Knighthood.
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App. xxT. (a MS. of wHch this portion dates about 1460), from wHch I may

extract here this passage :

—

TdTeo""^ bA -oeirhbeiti -oo pn -ono Ap oobAt)A|i •oa Uiabaiti
Cht^ilgni. ^^^ ^ ^g^ ^^ j.^^ CUCAt) CACtl "OlAOniA C^H^AX), OCU]- pO gAb

•Oeicbciti A inACAi|A tugAi-o KiAbiToeiAS in aVcv^ a^aa fSAch,

ocui- ^o boi .uii. mbbiA-oTiA pcceA-o a Ae^ in cah fio

bo mA^b eocbo Aiputn i i:^emAnt), ocut "oa bliA'OAin Ap

.3CDC.AC [a] Aef An CAn [mAiibAt)]. eicejAfcet (A.m. 5080) 15

ripHAic A1H51 AlTlAifcin, ocu-p ipn btiAWAin cAnAifce iA|\pn

cucA-o in ITAin a C1IA15 "oo iiei-p An cfteACCA -pn. Ocu|- bAt)A]i

meic ChAibicin .11111. mbliA-onA a|\ TAnAit) 50 n-oeACA-OA-p 00

•oeAnATti A ^ogiAtncA, A|A bAtJA^ nA nAi-oeAnAib a cbiAbAnAib

in CAn |\o TtiAiibAt) a nAcliAiji .ix. mbbiA'onA -ooib ia|i pn A5

"oenAin AirogbAtncA .1111. mbiiA-onA iA|ipn fojlAiiTi Ag nenAin

A nAfwi, A|i ni -pAigbAiceA acc Aen "La •pA bbiAgAin a ngAi

;

ocu-p cp bLiA'onA a|\ pn fio bA'DAji meic CbAibicin 15 cinot

ocii|' 15 coceAfCAb yeA]i nei^ieAnn 50 bebAcb TTlic Uibc 1

niuig Tnui|AcetTine. gonAt) ni bbiA-OAin nA UAnA in nAertiAt)

bbiA-oAin "oeg A-p tda .xx.v\b Aep ConcubAinn, o Aicbe a

genATnnA co liAicbe a bAi-p, ocu-p a .u'l'i.xx. -oo Ai-p ConAi-pe

•00 CAicb CucubAnn ; ocuj- a cint) bbiAWAn ^o inA]ib CeAC

ConcobAH "o'lncmt) Tnep;^eA-6]iA. ConAt) AmAib pn imup^io,

00 ]iei|\ Tleitie bi ITlAoibconAipe ocuj' 'pbAinn mAini-prJiAecii.

[translation.

[He had cause for that no-w ; for t-srelve years -was his age -when

the battle of Druim Griadh -was fought. And his mother, Bectire,

took Lughaidh Riabh n-Derg to nurse, under his protection. And
T-wenty-seven years was his age -when Eocho Airiumh -was killed at

Fremhainn; and Forty-two years was his age when Eterscel was

killed at Tiprait Airghi at Maistin ; and it was in the second year

after that the Tain was canied off from the North, according to

this account. And the sons of Cailitin were eight years after the

Tain before they went to pursue their learning; for they were

but infants in cradles at the time that their father was killed.

Nine years for them after that, pursuing theix learning; seven

years after finishing their learning was spent in making their

weapons, because there could be found but one day in the year to

make their spears. And three years after that did the sons of

Cailitin spend in assembling and marching the men of Erinn to

Belach Mic Uilc, in Magh Muirtheimne. So that the year of the

Tain was the fifty-ninth year of Cuchulainn's age, from the night of

his birth to the night of his death. And it was Twenty-seven
years of the age of Conaire [^Mor] Cuchulainn spent ; and it was in

a year after Ceat kUled Concohar with Mesgedhra's brain. So that

that such is the fact, according to Neidlu G"Maoilchonaire, and
Flann of the Monastery.]
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The following passage is, however, very strong in favour of the app. xxv.

record first above quoted. It is indeed subject to the same objec-

tion, that the numbers are expressed by numeral letters, not by TdinV "

words in full. It is, however, so minute in the calculations it con- c/maiigni

tains, that it is but right to insert it here in full. It is taken from
the Book of Ballymote (in the E.I.A.), where it occurs at fol.

7. a. a., in a tract which is identified in a note in the margin, in the

handwriting of no less an authority than Charles O'Conor of BaUy-
nagar, as the Synchronisms of Flann of Monasterboice (see Lect. III.,

p. 53 ; and ante) :
—

Ipn ceACiiAmAt) btiA-OAin -oeg -oo pje ConAi|\e ocuf Con-

cobAi|\ |\o 5enAi|\ muine ; ocu-p .xiii. b<\ f\An "oo ChoinculAiiTo

AtTopn ; ocu-p i-pin ceAc-pAttiAt) biiA'OAin lAp ngeiri TTIui-pe,

fbuAiset) Uatia 136 CtiAibgne. A-p poibuf Af pin gujVAb

cAepcA UAin riA t)]iuit)iTi ; o-p "0615 Tp atto •pATi occrnAt) mbiiA-

"OAiTi "oeg "00 jAige CoTiAi|\e fbuAige-o UAriA t)6 CuAibjne.

Secc mbbiA'onA "065 bA -piAn x)o CoincutAm'o Atropn .1. ip'A

"OAiiA bbiA'OAiTi neg a|\ .XX. 130 jM^e OccApn lugui^o in

•ptuAiget) ceonA. Occ TnbbiA'onA lA-p -pbuAijet) UAnA t36

CuAibgne po jenAiji Cui-pr, octi-p bA -pbAn -oa bbiA-OAin "oeg

oo triuiiie Annpn ; ocu-p .xi. biiA"OAn Ida -plAn o'OccAirin inA

Hije Annpn, ocu-p in .m.ev bbiAtJAin .xx. "oo -pige ConAijie

ocup ConcobAi-p; ocu-p 'oa bl,iAt)Ain ia|a ngein Cpipc ceA-poo

CucutAint) ; ocuf .uii. bbiA-OAin .xx. -pAegui ConcubAint)

copn.

[teanslation.J

[In the fourteenth year of the reign of Conaire',^'' and of Concho-

Jar,'"' Mary [the Blessed Virgin] was bom, and thirteen [years]

Guchidainn had completed at that time ; and in the fourth year after

the birth of Mary, the Expedition of the Tdin Bo Ghuailgne [took

place]. It is manifest from that the T&in was sooner than the

Bruidhen;'-^^ for it was in the eighteenth year of the reign of Conaire

that the Expedition of the Tdin Bo Ghuailgne occurred. Seventeen

years had Guchulainn completed at that time, that is, it was in the

thirty-secondyear of the reign of Octafin Jugust [Octavius Augustus]

that the same Expedition took place. Eight years after the Expe-

dition of the Tdin Bo Ghuailgne Christ was born, and Mary had
completed twelve years then, and forty years complete had Octafin

[Octavius] been in his reign then ; and in the twenty-sixth year of

-the reign of Gonaire and Gonchobar, and in two years after the birth

of Christ, Guchulainn died ; and twenty-seven years was Guchulainn's

age to that.]

(83) ConaiirS Mdr, Monarch of Erinn (see account of the Sruighean Da Derga, in Lecture
XIL, atite). Accordmg to the Annala of the I'our Masters, ConaiH ascended the throne
B.C. 109, and was killed B.C. 40. The former date is evidently wrong.-

(84) Conchobar Mac Nessa, King of Ulster, contemporary with the Monarch Conaird,

(86) The Jiruighean Da Derga^ when Conairi Mdr was killed (b.c. 40).
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^pp- ^^^i- APPENDIX, No. XXVI. [Lect. II., Page 44.]

DoBcription Original of the description of the Monarch Cojattiac TUac ^1|1c,

cLSc Mac at the Assembly of Tara (at the commencement of the third

century); from the Book of Ballymote (fol. 142 b. b.), on the

authority of the lost Book of ^Aa Ha Chori^lixMl .

Ri UA-pAL o-pm'oe |ao gAbAfCAii irtAiauf ocu-p fonlAtnijp ^e]i

n-e^ienn -peAcc riAitl .i. CopiAC "Ua Cuitro epve. bA Iati

in bit 'oo 5AC niAic -piA Luro in -pigpn ; bAime-p ocu-p cIat- ocuj-

Tnunco-pA-o, bAi p-o ocuf pAime ocu-p -pubA. Tli bAi guin, tia

tiiben5 -p|\iA jiepin acc cac tia mnAX) 'oucai'6 -poiDein.

"Oo-peciTiAing iA|iuTn, thaici ^eA]i n&]ienn ic oi Ipep UemnAc
im Clio|iTtiAc, -peAcc aito. ApAt) -po riA jiigA bA itn copcA-o riA

l^beigi .1. 'pejijuj' 'Oubne'OAc, ocup GocAit) gutiriAC, "oa -pig

UIa'o. "Ounbung rriAc C-nriA Hiat), pg t/Aigen. Co-ptriAC Ca|",

tTiAC .AibiibA Obuim, ocu-p piAcu muibbecAn tuac GogAin, -oa

pig mumATi. TliA m6|i ITIac I/Ujait) "Pipvc-|-\i .i. thac TtiACAfi

Cbo-pmAic, ocu-p Ae-o rriAC GcbAcb mic CoriAiib, t)a pg Con
nAcbc. Oengu^ gAi-puibeAC, -pi iDpeAg. 'PepA'OAC niAc <XpAii

TTiic Cuinn "PennetiA, -pi TTIi-oi.

IS AmiAit) "00 cingd-p AenAiji ocu-p mop-OAbAtAppu G-penn

if in AiTTip-p-pn : cac pi cunA cbAcc pj uiine, ocup conA
CAcbA|\p 6|\'0A fA ceATin ; UAi-p ni gAb'OAip mionnA iii5t)A -po-ppo

ACC A -pAi CACA nAtnmA.

AbAiiTo cAinic CopmAc ipin m6|\t)Aib pn, oip ni CAinic

pAiTiAii A 'oetbA-pon acc CoriAipe Tllop ttiac Gne-p-pceoib, no
ConcobA|i niAc CAcbAXi, no Aengu-p wac in 'Oaj'oa. \)a -oep-

pcAijcec c^A, eco-pc Cho-prtiAic ipn "OAibpn. TTlong beAccA,

-pocApyA, -pop6|\'OA -pAip. 'Oepgbocoit) co pntjiu, ocu-p co nnbu
6ip ocu-p co cUAg-opuimmb Aipgiti -pAip. t)-pAC copcpA, CAp-

beAccAumie. t/iAtJeAbg oip -po-p Abjiuin-oi. ITIunco-pc oipim
A bpAgAiT). teni geAb, cubpAtJAC, co nwepg in-obiut) (6ip)

uime. C-pi-p oi-p 50 njerriAib "oo big bogiriAip CAi-pi-p. "Oa Ap^A
TnogbAigi, opoA, CO pbbAib 61-p unre. 'Oa fbej 6-pcpAi nA bAim,

CO n'ouAbAib inroA "oon cpetJumAe. 1S eipm iA-|iuTn, c-pucAC,

CAem cen Ainiifi gen ACAi-p. *OApbeAc bA -ppo-p "oo nemton'OAib
jiobAt) inA cint). "OA^beAc bA -ouAb pApcAingi a beb ; bA gibi-

ce^ fneAccA a co-pp -pAep-oenmAC. \)a cAfmAib pM -pA^cbi CAibbi,

no pAn fbeibi a jpuAi-o. Co|-mAib pii bugA a -puibi. Coj'mAib

•ppi CAicneATTi ngopmbAinni a mAibji, ocu-p a AbpAt).

1S epn cpA, cpucb ocu-p eco-pc -po nneodiAit) CopmAc ipn
rnop'oAib pn -peAp ne-penn. Ocu-p ipetj Acbepc-pom, i-p ipn
coin-oAib 1-p Aipeg-OA "oo -ponA'6 AnG^unn pA c-pei-oeAm, uAip
ipAt) nA -pmACCA ocu-p nA |ieccA 'oo ponA-o pin tJAibpn mepup
Anepmn co bpAc.
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.Aybe^ACACA-p rriAici fe^v nfrpenn cac •oon'ou'OAt) ipofA a ceccA ap. xxvi.

^6iti Aco .1. em^ pig^AitJi, ocuif ottAmriAib, ocu-p ti-pucA, ocuf
^^^^^j ^.^^

bnutwd, ocur AmrA, ocur cac "oatti otceAriA; ot\ bA "oe-nb ieo of king

iTi'oo|\|\'ou5U'o •00 jencA Ane^AinTi fin •OAiLpn la p^u yo-oLA, ^iw, inthe

cof\olD 6 -00 biAT) nroa co b^AC. Haiia on CAn -puc AmAi^ipn ^onghhltx"'

giungeb, in pli, ceti bpec AnGpinn |iobA Ia pte^oAib in

Aenufi b-peicemnAi" cu-p An iTnACAfLAim in 'oa UViuah inC-ATnAin

triACA .1. pepcencne ph, ocup tleiw •rtiAC A-onA, ttia cuijnig

obbATriAn. Da •oojica 'oin, acac in t-AbpA vo lAbAippeAT) nA
ptiT) ipn puijiibpn, ocup nip bo i6ip -oonA pigAib ocu-p 'oonA

pbeA-OAib in b|\eicenintif |AUc-pAt5. IS tA-p nA p]iu-pA AnAenuji

A mb-pec, ocu-p Aeni-up" ocup eoiup, po-pp nA -pij, ni cuicemm ce-

ou-p A pAi'oic. IS menn, -ono, ot ConcobA^i, bie6 cuit) "oo cac

Ant)|'0Tn on-oiti cob-pAc, acc An b-pec -oucAig •ooibp-eom "oe, ni

piepA AnAibb, gebit) cac a nopeccA "oe. UAfLAt) iDno, bpeiceAtn-

nAp A-p pibeA'OAib An'opin acc a n-oticliAij oe, ocup -pogAb cac

"o-pepvAib e-penn a "Ojiecc 'oin bpeicemnup; AiriAit •pogAbp'At)

bp\eiceA e-CAC mic Lucca, ocu-p bpecA "PACcnA rrnc SeAncAXiA,

ocu-p 5ub|iecA CApAwniAT) Uepcci, ocu-p bpecA tnopAin-o mic
ITlAin, ocu-p bpecA GojAin mic 'OuppcAcc, ocu-p b|\ecA 'Ooec
netnci, ocup b|\ecA t)pii5i AmbAi, ocu-p b-pecA tJiAncecc o

beigib. Ce -pobA-oAiipn ni cu-p ifin Aimpip pin, conAimcicAp
rriAici -peApi n e-penn comu-p nAi ocuf in-opci -oo cac lAp nA
miA'OAThlAcc -po gAbfAt) ip nA b-pecAib TleimeAt). Tlo meApc
cac Apt "OAn A cebe Ajiif co cAnic in m6n-OAiifin im CbofmAC.
tlo 'oeibig-pet) "oin, Apip Ae-p caca 'OAnA -ppiA Apoiti ipn mo-p-

"OAibpin, ocu-p -po bo-p-OAi-o cac "oib po-p a laAn "otieAp.

[See also the "LeAbA^ buit)e tecAin (M.S., T.C.D., H. 2.

16.) fol. 886.]

APPENDIX, No. XXVII. [Lect. II., Page 47.]

Original of the commencement of the Preface to the "Book of Extract

AcAibl" {in the vellum MS. classed E. 3. 5., T.C.D.) t°TJf^
, A A

'. Tt otAmill,—
LOC -OOn UUbu-p po AlClbb Af Alce UemAlf, ocu-p Aimpe|\ "OO attributed

Aimpp Coifppi LipecliAip, nnc CopniAic, ocu-p pep-pA "oo ma"ldac°'^'

CofniAC, ocup CUCA1C A tienmA, CAOchAt) CopmAic wo Aengu-p
'*""'

gAbuATOecb, lApv puACAcb ingine So^Ai-p inic Afc Cbui^p •oo

CbebbAcb, triAc CopmAic. Aipi ©chcA in cAenguf g-ii^buAi-

"oecli pn AC •oigAib gpeip ceniuib a cuAcliAib tuigne, ocu-p

Tto cuAit) A cec mnA Ant), ocup ac ib boim Ap eicm Ant)

;

ocup po bA cbopA t)Aic, Ap in ben, ingen t)o b-pAcbAji t)o

t)i5Aib A|i CeilAcb mAc CopmAic, nA mo biAt)pA Ap eicin t)o
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AP. xxTii. cAicheATti ; ocu-p tii ]itiinienTi tebu|\ otc x)o oeriAm py iti

Extract -mnAi, Achc "00 cuAix) |Aeime -oo itTOfAiji-o riA UempAc. Ocuf

toThf Book i<^r r^i^e-o rijueiTie jio pAchc co UeTn^ig, ocuf seij- -oo

of Acaia,— Uein|\Ai5 M^m tAich -oo b^ieicti itroce ia|a -puiTieT) ngueine,

to king Cor- Acu tiA hAi|wi "00 eciTiAicif iTTOce; ocuf -po jAb Aeti^ui- in

X-l'^" CprnAbb ConmAic AriuAf "oa lieAUAing, ocuf cue buille

01 A CeiUic triAc Co|^rtlA1c con inA1ibu-pcA|A he; co^ ben a
beocliAi|\ "OA^i fuib Cbo|imAic co ^o iec CAecb be, ocu|' ^lo ben

A buiitunn a n-o^itum -pecbcAi|\e nA UemjiAcb, ACACAj^jiAing a
CebbAC, co -po tTiA|ibti|-CAp be; ocu|~ bA geij' -pig co nAinim

"00 bic A Uem^iAig, octi|- -po cui|iet» Co|ArtiAc AniAC -oa beisej'

CO Aicibb A-p A1C1 UertiAi-p; ocu-p -po ciceA UemAiii a b-Aicibt

ocup ni -pAicceA Aiciib a Ue-mAiiv ; ocup cucatd -pigi n-Gipienn

oo Coi-ppp "Li^ecbAipi, TtiAC Co|\niAic; ocu-p ip Ann pn oo
-pignet) in bebA^i -po ; ocup i-p e ip cuic "00 Co-pmAC Ant), CAcb

iDAiL ACA "IdIa" ocu-p "A itieic a|aa -pei-pep\"; ocup i-pet> i^

CU1U "00 Cin'opAebAt), cac ni ocbA -pn ahiac.

APPENDIX, No. XXVIII. [Lect. II., Page 49 and
Page 51, note. ''^>]

Further Original of the remainder of the Preface to the ''Book of AcAilb",

Preface to" giving the explanation of the word Aicitb or AcAilb.
the Book
otAcaiii,— Aicibb -pn, ucn obb X)0 -pigne -Aicebb, in^en CAi-pp-pi, Ann a
to king Cor- CAinet) Ci^c TOic CAi-pppi A "oepbiiAcbAp ; ocu-p "oeipmi-pecc
mac Mac a-i«4 jv^v\ •

Am. ^^X" P" •

Ingen CAi-ppp, oo -pocAi-p,

1-p TDO "PeTObeirn tloc-pocAij,

'Oo curriAig ehpvc, Aeis-OA in -pAint),

gAec 1 noigAib Concu'LAinn.

tlo, Aicebt, ben ei|\c mic CAi-pp-pi bA niA|ib "oo cumAit) a
p|A Ant), Ap nA mApibA'D "oo CbonAit CennAc; ocuf "oei-p-

mijiecc Ai-p

:

ConAbb Ce-pnAcb cue ceAnn Gipvc

tie cAeb UeTn|iAC im cpiAC cei^c

;

Ip cptUAJ in jnirn -oo "oecAit) t)e,

Dppet) c-piw UAi-p Aicie!
THa -po bAi Ap-OApic obijet) Ann, ip i 6ip\ic cucAt) Ann nn,

Acbc iTiA |io bi -pAepinAcb Api triAig Dfeg, Ainuib -oo beijicneA

pAe|A]iAcb con -OApiA beicb, ocup "OAeiniAch -oon tec Aite, im
A tec A pAep Aicittnecc ocu-p in tec Aite i n-tJAep Aicittne.

TTlAnA -pAibe -pAe^^iAcb'**^ o|\|aa ici^, i^ i eip\ic cucAt) Ann

f*'^SAOi\iv&ic.i.ciri 5iAl,V.TiA-pi\iAtiim, cm cm^m 'bfelAccpiificin .latoiciu
HAITIA. m pt-mec-mbTOTDon -p-tAit tAiTifi togpn .1. ceni CAii\e Aini-pT\ c6ii\,
no C1T) Ainmefi a mbiAAicVi .^. ^cecce. [H. 8. 18. 380. r.CD.]
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pn Aifiuil. •00 biAt) A y-Ae^iiAcli •oo ieic ocuf 'OAem\Ac •oon ap. xxvm.
teic Aite, irriA tecli a ^Aep Aicittne ocuy in tec Aite i n-'OAen ^^^^
AlCllt-nechc. extract

v^ 1 1 . . ,1.1 from Preface
TTiAnA noibe ahwahc 'OLijet) Ann, ^y ce|\c caicii attiuiL AtotiieBook

"ispc. attributed

Ocu-p 00 |?ACACu|\-ptiiTi in i:eiiAnn ocuf "oo cuaca^ buT3ej'. ^^1^^?''
\)a iac "Oeip pui^c l/AegliAine, no pui]\c l/Aijip iac 6 pn mh.

Ate.

A toe ocuf A Aimre^ ia]i Co|imAc conici pn.
HIat) lAp Cin'DfAetA'6 itnu|\|io, toe x>o 'OAi^ieLufiAin, ocu-p

Aim-peji tao AiTnyeA|i "OomnAitt mie Ae-OA, mic AinTni-pec ; ocup
pe|i^A "00 Cen-opAetAib, ocup cticAic a 'oenmA, a incint) "oen-

WAic '00 buAin A cint) CmupAetAit) iaji nA peotcAO a CAtli

TTlAije TIacIi.

UeojiA buAOA in cacIia pn : itiAi-om A-p ConjAt CtAen inA
An-pi|\, -pe "OomnAtt inA pipvm'oe, ocuj' Suibne geitc "oo -out

A|t 5etcAcc, ocup A incinn "oepmAic "oo buAin a cint) Cmt)-
|:AetAi"6; ocup nocA ne-ci pn i-p buAi'6 Ann, Suibni tio out a^i

getcAcc, Acc A|\ -pACAib "OO fcetAib ocu-p "00 tAioib '01A eip i

n-eniint); ocuf nocA neo i-p buAi'6 a incin'o "oeiwiAic 'oo

buAin A cinn Cinn-pAetAi-o acc a neoc -po "pACAib 'oa 'oej-pAip

tebAp'OA "OAii A bei-p i n-Gipn'o; co pucA'o be 'oa teijep co
cecb bpcmi UuAmA 'OpecAin ; ocuf cp I'cotA 'oo bi i^^ in

bAite; pcot teigin'o, -pcot -peinecAi-p, ocuf pcot ptToeccA;
ocu-p CAC ni 'oo ctume-o-pum 'o'ATnAin'op nA cpii fcot caca
t&e "00 bi -00 jt&n mebjiu caca nATOce ; ocu-p "oo cuifipum gtAn
pnAid pti'oeccA -piiiiib, ocu^ 'oo -pcpb-p-um iac a tecAib, ocup
CAibtib, ocu^ -fio cuip -peic a CAi-pc tiubAi-p.

[The following is the original of the version of the latter portion

of this passage, quoted in the Note Q^), at P. 51, from the MS.
classed H. 3. 18. (in the Library of T.C.D.), fol. 399] :—

Ocup i|* An'o "00 pgnet) a teji-p a TuAim n'O-pegAn, a com-
pAc nA cp pjiAi'oet), i-oip cigib nA cp -puA-o .i. pAi femeAcbAi-p,

ocu-p -pAi pti'oeccA, ocu-p i-Ai teigin-o. Oeu-p in neoeb 'oo

cAn-oi-p nA cpi -pgotA gAcn tAe 'oo bi Aigipum cpe jei-pe

in in-octeccA gAcb nAi'oce; ocup in neocb bA bincAi-ppencA

tei]' 'oe, 'oo bepi-o jtun-pnAicbe pti'oeccA -pAi, ocu^" po -pgpibcA

Aice he A CAitc tibAi-p.

[The folio-wing is the poem by Cinaeth OHartigam (a,d. 973),
alluded to m. the Note (^') at Page 49. It is preserved in the Book
of Ballyinote (fol. 189. b.)] :—

'OutMA nepc cAflAp -po TiAinm- Erc's mound, whence is it named?
nijeA'b ? ni liAnni'AiTi piti. It is not difficult to tell that.

e^c inAc CAiT\p)\i niAi;e|\, iriAc Ere was the son of Cairpri Nia-
peti Ro-|"A RviATO, fi L&igen. Ocu-f fear, who-was the son of Eos Euadh,

33
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AP. XXVIIl.

Farther
extract
from Preface
to the Book
of Acaill,—
attributed
to king Cor-
mac Mac
Airt.

if4 e|\c HO ben A cerco 'oi cVioiricu-

l.Aimi. ^6^)16111 'ono, TIo6t\ou>iai5,

ingeti ClioiicobAi|\ tnic TleffA, ben
C'hAin-pi\e, [mACAiiA] epc ocu-p Aic1e.

Comocui'oci'o CohaII/ Centime "oo

•oigAit ConculAinn •|:oi\ frpc, co
C01\CA11\ AtTO &I\C OCUI" CO CUCA'O A
cenri co Cem-pAij -piAiA cAi-relbA'o.

Co CA1T11C AcAtt A 'oei\bp<il\ A VlUlb-

CAib 6 A ptil\ .1. 6 SlAn mAc Ca^-
bAtJ, mA cAiniU'o A bjXAuAi^; co-m-

bAei T1A1 c^c oc jubA; con cn6-
irituro A cfAxi-i iiToci ; ocui' A'obe^c A
ViA'OIIACAL OCU^" a OUTtlA All^TIl AH
pA1CfeX)1 A'DtlACAty ©lAC OCHI* A 'OtllTIA.

OiToe 'OuniA e^c ocu-p 'OiiTnA Aicte
nominActi-p.

CiriAecVi M. 1i.4i\cA5Ati vopp.

CitiAcc M. liAi\cA5An. cc.

AcaIjI Apiece CemAii\
UofcA-ppA'o 015 A lieinAiii,

•RocAnieA'o iticAn AcbAc
A11T0&P geb sboiTi tnic CAiNbuo.

In^en CAil\piM 'ooi\ocAin

—

In^en •oo peutitn noci\oc1iAi5

—

Oo cumAiT) ©i^c, eT\cuA ixaiito,

5Aex) A nw^Ail ConcutAin'o.

ConAbb Ce^AnAc cti5 ceAnt) &|\o

"Ooctini Cenij\A im cfvAc ce^c,
CpuAg injnitn •oo^Mgneij we,

b]\ipfeo cHAiTii UAt\ Aicbe. A

OtiniA ptTO, 'ouniA nA ntJiMlAt),

OtrniA CiAeoni s^uatj a^a 5]\uat>,-

OutnA mon'oepnA'o jbecc gbe,

OuniA &t\c, •oumA Aicbe. A

CAn^A'DAiA niAi6e tlbA'o

Im ConcobAl\ nA c«|\a'o,

TlopeiArA'o 5]\A-f)Ain'o 51b jbAin,

a'AcAiib A]\ Aice CeniAl^.

TDumA r\&^c i\h Aicm c^AeAf,

Sin DiMiim y(S CetnAi-fv Annep,
&|\c ifAnn cAinig ai\6,

OeixbHAcliAiH AbAin'o Aicbe. A

King of Laighin (Leinster). And it

was Etc that cut his head off Cuchu-
lainn. Fedlem Nochrothaigh (of the
ever new beauty), daughter of Con-
chobar Mac Nessa (King of Ulster),

was the mother of Ere and Acaill,

And Conall Cearnach now came to
avenge Cuehulainn on Ere ; and Ere
fell on the occasion, and his head was
brought to Teamair to be exhibited.

Acaill, his sister, came out of Ulstet
from her husband, namely, Gtan, the
son of Carbad, to lament her brother

;

and she was nine nights at mourning,
until her heart burst nutwise within
her ; and she desired that her grave
and her mound should be in a place
from which the grave of Ere and his

mound could be seen. tJnde Jjrc's

Mound,and Acall's Moundnominatur.
Cinaeth O'Hartagan this below.

Cinaeth O'Hartagan cecinit.

Acall hard by Temair,
Was beloved by youths from Ema-

nia

—

Was mourned when she died,

—

The white spouse of Olan, son of
Carbud,

Cairpri's daughter that died

—

DavLgbtertoFedhlimNochrothaigh—
Of grief for Ere, of whom verses

were filled,

Who was slain in revenge for
Cuehulainn.

It was Conall Cernaeh that brought
Ere's head

Unto Temair at the third hour

;

Sadthe deed that was effected of it

—

The breaking of Aaairs noble heart.

The mound of Finn, the mound of
the Druids,

The mound of Credni, cheek by
cheek;

A mound at which was fought a
gallant fight,

—

The mound of Ere, the mound of
Aeall.

They came—the noblest of Ulster

—

Along with Conchobar of the cham-
pions

;

They performed bright pure games
For AcaU hard by Temair.

The mound of Ere is no narrow
work.

In the hill by Temair on the
south

—

Ere, it was there his career was
ended.

The beautiful brother of Acall.
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CemAi-|\ tiA IM5, in ^i^l,©^,

t?fM CeiriAi^ AHA1^ aiiaI,\<

IfAfltipn AcbAC ACAt/li. A

Tloco rAym Ai\ cAtniAiri ct\Aig,

but)feAn^ im 'buAi^ no iiti 51\A1'6,

Tloco|\ ALn 1 CemAi^ cMj
ben 'bu'o FeAi\i\ inA AcAt,U A

051^6 •oil CAinp^i TIlAfeAf,
eoftAiT) 5a-|\1d, Sei\Aic SATOet,
CAj\mAii\c combeic 111 '01A cUmhh
pt^ipn ninsin, -pin ViAcaiI.!/. A

"Oo biu|\ cei|*c i*UAi6nig Ai^pn,
OAiA inijin CAil\p'|\i c-pioliic

;

tlAe ^1C A VlllAin CATOI CAtt,
Set opnriAib Ailt.i AccaII. A

bl1Ac1lA1|\ pnt) A VlAl'Ltlllll «A1J\,

1l^
OltlLbx A C^UAoVlAln CIMIAI*,

CAi]\piM tliA'o 1 CemAin cAil,
'OiAi\bo ingeAn fiAlt. AcAtt. A

In cinAO icAT) A^A ne6
n.o\>&e CAitl, ciM'o A-[\ ca6 tec,

rii\ in epf , niAine mAitb,
Oo SAi^Nci tje t\e nAoAibb. A

mAtVAiTi ll&ic CoflAlne CAin,

ITlAiiAi'o nht CAI^pjM C1\l6Alg
;

Til niAiiA ©n"^ P'" "° CAtb,
til mAi^x &i\c, ni mAi^v AcAtV.

'SAn'OfAin |\OA'6nAc6 in ben,
Ingen AiftJiM nAnSAi'oeAb;
flOclAI'O&O '01 in tlAfrpA CAtt/,

TJa fUAi^v A liAi'oeA'b, AcaIU a

Se mnA i^ -peAii^v i\obAei ai\ bl6 46,
OA^eii" tnui-pe triAc'hAi^ COfe,]

me*b, SAiib, SA^Wiit) T®5'°<'')
flAinx), [reote t:Ain'o]

e^vc, 11" &me^, il"AcAitt. A

5111'oiin tHAo X)e 'DO ^A'o infeijij
Ca^v tne'ob \^ec'oei\5, 'oa|\ TTletib

Ti'oetis,

T3A-|\ SATOD, 'OAt\ SAIMII'O, '0A|l

t^Ain'O,

"OAH S<''1'Pt>i 'OA-p ejlC, '0A1\

AcAll-t/. A

The mound of the Druids, by it on
the south

Temair of the Kings, the kingly
Court ;

—

By Temair on the east hither,

It was there died Acall.

Theredid not layupon the earth a foot.

One better to bestow kineandsteeds

;

There was not nuised in Temair
within

A woman better than Acall.

A soldier of Cairpri Nia-fear,
Eochaidh Garbh,—champion of the

Gaedhil,

—

Was anxious to have some of his

children

By the maiden, by Acall.

I will give a high character, therefore.

Upon the daughter of Cairpri of
territories,

—

That for her abduction no time
within was found.

Beyond the beautiful young mai-
dens, Acall.

Brother to Mnn from noble Ailinn,

And to Oilill of hardy Cruachain,
Was Cairpri - Niadh of Temair

within.

Whose bounteous daughter was
Acall.

J

The place in which our horses are
There was a wood through it on all

sides.

The Land of the Poet, Main€ the
modest,

It was caUed before Acaill.

Still lives the Kath of comely Co-
nairg,—

Still lives the Eath of Cairpri of

territories

;

Essa lives not here nor there

;

Ere lives not, .4caH lives not.

It was there was buried the woman,
The daughter of the high King of

the Gaedhil;
For her was raised the Eath yonder
When she had met her fate, Acall.

The six best women that in the world
were.

After Mary the Mother [of. God,]
Medhbh, Sadhbh,taii Saraid,Faind,
Ere, and Emer., and Acall.

I beseech the Son of God, who sent
His anger

Upon half-red Medhbh, upon red
Medhbh,

Upon Sadhbh, upon Saraid, upon
Faind,

Upon Oarbh, upon Ere, upon Acall.

33 b
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mac Mac
Airt.
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AP XXVIII 'ForAftcAc'h •po'bAe i n'Oinn-nit, Fogartach, who was in Dinn-Righ,

iDAfUic-FocUjufifitistiira, Was King of i^oiZa [Erinn], with

Fui ther t^eTJA'OAtA jATOit if^JaitV fair deeds
extract -cmr- inAeti-peti in AcAitt. A Gaedhil and Galls once found,
from Preface

. • The valour of the one man at
to the Book " - ;;. A 77

otAcaill,- • V . - ^ca«.
attributed StiAii\c iTi'oi\eiti"'oe5'oAii\ •OACA, A pleasant party, active, comely,
to king Cor- ctAnn CenriAir true 'OiAntTiA'OA, The sons of Cernach, son of IHar-
mac Mac _ i o i

'

™„»V

.

Airt Se^TiACAiA cuAriA coi-e, mait

;

ImcAebAib n&x^a. Aiote. A They slew companies ere now,
Upon the cold sides of Acall,

CAntii5 50 CeAtii-yvAi5 riA ^15 To Temair of the Kings came
CotuTn Cilte 5AI1 itnfni-m

;
Colum CilU, without fatigue

;

C«TnT)<s.i5ceA|vXeii- eAglA^ Ann,

—

A church is built there by him,

—

SAn cnuc A|\ bA'onAcc AcAbt/*''

A

In the hill in which [was] biiried

Acall.

APPENDIX, No. XXIX. [Lect. III., Pages 56, 57.]

Of Fimrn of Original of the entry .of the Death of "PtAnn tTlAitiircnec in the
Monaster- f ,•',..— . "'•'./ intr/iN , /n • i jy
loice. Annals oj cit^enriAc (a.d. lUob) ; and Original of passage

concerning 'pt^nn in the 'LeAt)A|\ jAbAtA of OClery.

The following is the original of the passage quoted from Tigher-

nach :

—

"ptAnn niAini]n)|ieAc uj-oah jAoi-oiot eitn-p teijionn ocu]"

cf-eTicu-p, octi'i: pLi-oeAcc, ocu-p -poincetioi in .tin. Kal. "Oe-

cimbin. xtii. 1.1111. uicATn -pelicicen in xpo. [x|\i-pco] pniuic.

The passage referred to in the text [p. 57] from the Book of

Invasions is incorrectly printed there as a quotation. The original

is as follows, to which I have added an exact translation. It is to

be found, not at p. 52, but at p. 225 of the MS. classed, 23.5 in

the library of the R.I.A.,—^the beAbAn jAbAta of the O'Clerys.

A\ "oonA TliogAib pn -po JAb e|\inn o TDaci itiac jpiAcpAC

50 triAoi'peAclAinn 1Tlo|i iriAc 'OorfinAiib, "oia nAnmAnnAib
ocuf "oiA noTOCAt) "00 figne An cugTOAH oi|iti'oe|\c 'pbAnn

pejiteijinn TnAini-pc|\eAC iDuice, Saoi eAgnA, ocuf c-ponice

ocu-p piitieccAe gAei-oeb nA AiTnp|\, An x)UAn-po po-p. TI15

UeAin|iA CAobAige lA-pccAin.

[translation.]

It is for those kings that took the sovereignty of Erinn from
Daihi, the son of Fiachra, to Maolseachlainn M6r, the son of

Domhnatt, for their names and their fates, that the illustrious

author, Flann the Fer-leighinn of Mainistir Suite, the Saoi of the

wisdom, and chronicles, and poetry of the Gaedhil, made this poem
below : " Kings of faithful Tara afterwards", (etc.)

(87) rpjjjg
Yagi quatrain is written on the upper margin of folio 190 a. a., with

a (t) referring to it from the conclusion of the poem, same column.
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APPENDIX, No. XXX. [Lect. III., Page 58.] app. xxx.

Original of the entry of the Death of Uije^ATiAC in the ^^Chro- Tighernaoi

nicum Scotoruni' (a.d. 1088).
"" tneAn-aiut.

1088. TiseivnAc "Ua bjiAin, "oo Shil inui|\e'6Ai5, corfiA^AbA

CliiA|\Ain ClituAtiA 1T11C Y\o^]•, ocu-p ChomAin, -065.

And in tte " Annals of Ulster" :

—

1088. CigeiMiAc tiA b|\oein, Aincinnec CIuatia tnic t1oif,

•065.

[Tighernach TJa Broein, Airchinnech [Erenach, or lay Impro-

priator] of Cluanmicnois, died.]

APPENDIX, No. XXXI. [Lect. III., Pages 58 to 60.]

Of the foundation of Clonmaonoise.
of'StaTmac-

This account is preserved in a Tract on the Foundation of Clon- noise,

macnoise, and on the succession and reign of Diarmait, the son of

Ferghus Geirrbheoil, in the sixth century (in whose reign Tara,

cursed by Saint Ruadan, was deserted, and ceased to be occupied

by the monarchs of Erinn), in the LmbharJSiiMli,fi Lecain—the MS,
classed H. 2. 16, T.g.D., fol. 869.

APPENDIX, No. XXXII. [Lect. III., Page 63, note ''*• and
Page 67.]

Of the fragment of an ancient vellum copy of the A nnals of
CigenriAG, hound up with the Annals of Ulster, in i/jenaisof

Library of Trinity College, Dublin.
TigMrnacH.

The following is the letter from the Eev. Dr. Todd, P.E.I.A.,

referred to in the text, and which I received from hiin while the

first four sheets of the present volume were actually in type :

—

"Trinity College, October 6, 1868.
" Mt dear Cubrt, '

" There can be no doubt that the sheets at the beginning of the MS. of the
Annals of Ulster in Trin. Coll. contain a fragment of an ancient copy of
Tighernach. The fragment begins in the middle of a sentence.
'" [l)\iA'L5l.tiiiTnAt\]'^')'oie'oo-miTiicAliifem'oiu occi^uf&pco Cln\imctiiit)

riiA TlA-p MeX, A jAttif «c, aI.11 •oicunc.
" See Dr O'Conor's Tighernach, p. 25, at a.d. 82 (which date, however, is

wrong, for All Saints' Day was not on Sunday in that year).
" The dates in this MS. are all given by the years of the world, and generally

theyena on the first of January is noted, and the epaot. The year following

the above record of the death of Irial Glunmar is noted thus

:

" '1111 xxx 1111. KU en. m. f. t. x.
" This means the Year of the World 4034, which, I think, is intended to

coincide with a.d. 34 ; for in that year the First day of January was 6thyena,
(or Friday). The Lunar Epact, however, which I suppose to be meant by
I.X., was 15 ; but your copy (I have not had time to look at the original) marks
the Ijc... (thus), as if there was a letter illegible ; so that it might have been
l,xu.

" This computation goes on through the whole of the fragment. There are
a great many years vacant, and marked thus, according to the usual way

:

(88) The first two words, in brackets, are supplied by Dr, Todd.
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nals of

Tiffhernach.

Kl, Kl. (etc.) ; and it is possible that there may be some errors in the transcnp-

tion of the Kl, for the olironology is evidently wrong,
" The last entry in the fragment is as follows

:

" .1111'013C.'8') Kt.'eti. 11. I. OCX llii\oniiTiur in 1361:11166111 pt^e^lCAciitv

<li;ii iiic6ppi\ecAcu^ epc ebi^Mce, Sivaece, iAcine, SiiMce/™' CAtoAice,

Actice(''>poncice.

" Then foUow twelve Kl. ; and the page ends with the date im.ti.xxii, but

without any other entry.
" St. Jerome was ordained priest in a.d. 378, which was a.m. (according to

the common chronology) 4382 ; and the first day of January in that year was

11.1?, or Monday,—so that it is just possible that this maybe the year intended,

although some other computation of the a.m. era seems to be adopted.

"Dr. O'Conor was not aware of the existence of this fragment ; otherwise he

might have supplied from it the ' Hiatus', or a part of the ' Hiatus', which
occurs in the Bodleian MS.

"It is, however, much less full than the Bodleian MS., which is evidence of

its antiquity ; for in all probability the Annals of Tighernach, as they were left

by their author, did not contain all the entries which we find now ; each suc-

cessive copyist being anxious to fill up, from such other records as he was
acquainted with, the vacant Kl.

" Nevertheless this fragment contains several most interesting entries, which
are not to be found in O'Conor's edition. Our MS. generally omits the notices

of foreign ecclesiastical and civil history, which occur in O'Conor's edition, and
gives the Irish history more fully.

" Take this specimen :

[OCoNOR, p. 29 (ad. 130).]

ruAcTiAl Ceclicnion -p. am. .xxx.

l-plie cecTiA-po tiAii-c. TDo-ptini lAigeti

OCUI" Af tMr X^O lACA'oll A-p CUT-
Kt. triAt TtlAc floc1ii\Ai'oe

i\.
An

BAIMAin X3CX111.

_ [OuE MS.]
.111lt,5C3C10C.

Kl. en. 111. 1?. 1.111. Cac Aicle hi

ronfiAi^x eilim TMac ConjWiC 1a Cua-
tAl CeAcctriAiA 1T1AC t^iAcViAi* pnti-

faIa, ocu-p CuacIiaI i\e5nAMic Annii*

.XXX. ocui' 11" 'DO cecnA i\o nAi^-ce*

oo«i--Fi\ii; fonicA'o in tooixoniAlAjen.
triAl tTlAC HoGiAAl'oi ^epiAUic in

&iTiAin XXX111. Annif.
" Then, after five blank Kl., follows the Chronological note, similar to (but

not altogether the same as) that in O'Conor ; after which there are nineteen

blank Kl. All the matter which Dr. O'Conor has printed in Italics, p. 30, 31,

is omitted in our MS.; and the next entry, dated iiii.c.nii., is the death of

Tuathal Teachtmar, and the reign of Feidhlimidh in the following year. The
Italics in O'Conor are again omitted, and our MS. gives next the reign of

Bresal (O'Conor, p. 82). Then (O'Conor's Italic entries being omitted) we
have the death of Cathair Mdr; then the reign of CorM Ced-Cathach, and the

division of Ireland. The entry which O'Conor gives at a.d. 171 (p. 33), with
aU that he has printed in Italics, is omitted, and the next entry in our MS. is

under the year

:

"1111. C.KXX1. Kl. en. «. ip. 1. kii.

" ci-pl\Aice Ci1\e6 -pegnAtiic in eiiiAin Annii' xxx.
" This may suffice to prove to you the identity of this MS. with the Annals

of Tighernach, and also to show how far it differs from Dr. O'Conor's copy. You
will see that the principal difference is the omission of foreign historical matter.

" I have considered very carefully the passage of Tighernach, to which you
called my attention :

' Omnia monumenta Scotorum usque CimbaotJi incerta eranf.

I thought at first that there might be some emphasis in the past tense, erant,
' they were uncertain, but are not so now'. But on consideration, I believe

that the writer only meant to say that the ancient historical records of Ireland,

relating to the period before the reign of Cimbaoth, are not absolutely to be
relied on. He had just before said that 'Liccus is said by some to have reigned'

;

(89) [A.M, 4609.] (90) [SyrWcc] (91) [7 atque.]
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and, to apologize for this uncertain way of speaking (' regnare ab aliis fertur ap. xxxir.
liiccus'), jhe adds the apology :

' Omnia monumenta Scotorum usque Cimbaoth
incerta erant'. Of the An-

"Ever yours most truly, naisof

"J.H.Todd", ^s"'^™"'"-

The following is the entire passage, from the commencement, as

it appears in the copy of Tighernach, in the MS. classed H. 1. 18.,

T.C.D. (p. 113). I have inserted in the note the only variations in

it which occur in the E.I.A. MS. (classed 33. 6).'^^^

RegtiA-pe itichoATi-p hic isicu^i Annti-p. xii. Ancigom y. pco-
iomei p|\imo coti^egTiActiin ej'C <]uo<|ue mAcet)oniA pcoLo-
meuic ec Seteuofif . ppmu-p -p. ibi pofc AtAXAn"oe]i[-pt:ini ?]

*

p..l.ipt:i|~, <:]tii ec A|\e'oett-p AiAXAiroe-p Atroi^ tin. jiegtiAp p-pimo

Anno pcoiomei jvegnAjie mcipien^ K. 5°' Ki. xi. Anno piAio-pe

•otui- ^. AiAXAn-oi;! <\m ec pilipuf -pex 1TlAce'oo|iUTn cutn -puA

-Aniuxo^e e^owce a TnAcetJoniDti-j' ipp-p ^^ttAoencA [ftiA-

oence] OtimpiAt)e TnAC|ie AiAXAnoiii occiy-u-p epc poj'c <\vtem

|i. CAfAn'oeji Anno .xix. a <:|uo 'he|\ctitef -AlAXAnTJiii pbui-
XU11 ecACif fue Anno cum f.ex a mACiie fua mceiifeccuf epc.

-Agonu-p -pex A-ppie ITIinonif a Setuco pcotomeo ocdfU'p e]"c

pofc <^uem
f\.

T)imeciiif <:|iJi non potie|ici'oef piiui' Anni-p

XU111. in Antio xuiii.° pcoiomei ^uic iniciAcu-p -pegnAne in

©Attioin CiombAoc pLiu-p <^iii ft. Anni-p xuin.

Uunc A cUeTfiAi|A GocAit) buA'OAC ACAi)i tljoine negnA^^e Ab
Atii-p ireiAcuii tjiccuf pepi'cuippmu-p obiim Ab tlJAine im-

pefiA]~pe.

OmniA'ITlonumericAScocoi'Wim uf. CimbAoc incejicA ejiAnc.

rloc cempope CiAemon •pcoicup ec ITlinAn'oeiA comicu-p ec
Ueupp [UeoppAfctti^] pito];'op1iti'p cbAnepunc.

R. CefAn'oen K. inAcet)oniA obic <:iui [etc., etc.J.

In all these copies of Tigliemach, as well as in those described by
Dr. O'Conor (those in the British Museum), the passage, " Omnia
monumenta", etc., occurs in Latin, and with no material variation of

language.'*'' And if the observation did not occur elsewhere, or in

any other form, the remarks of the Eev. Dr. Todd might, perhaps,

(92) The R.T.A. MS. omits the first lines of the passage, the, first page of that MS. com-
xnencing as follows ;

—

Arideus /rater Alex. Magm occiffus est in Olym. cxv, et An, Urb. Gonditce 436 occisus est

-Aniigonus Rex Asiw Minoris occisus est An. Rom. 453. Modem tempore initiaius est regnare
in Emania^ i.e.. An Eamhaln. Ciombaoth Mac Fiontain qui regnavit cmnis XYIII. Interim
.a Teamhair Eocha Bnadhac athair Ugain^ ab aliis fertur^ Nos vero'perscripsimus otim ab
i/pso Ugain^ tvm.c ibi imperatutn esse. OMNiit Monusienta Scotorui<[ usque ad Ciombaoth
iKCERTA ERANT. Cesander Rex Macedonite obiit An. R. 456 (etc., etc.). [The words printed
in small Roman are written in the MS. in the Gaedhelic character. The words in Italics

and small capitals here are all, in t&e MS., in Roman running hand.]

(93) The whole passage in (^'Conor's Tighernach is as follows ; the whole of the first eleven
or twelve lines ahove being omitted, though in his preface (p. xiii.) he says that this T.C.D.
copy begins with the same words as Rawl. 488, in the Brit. Mus. (see text, p. 67, 68) :—" In
ANNO XVIII° ProLEM^ffll INITIATUS EST BEGNARE IN EAMAIN CiMBAOTH PILIAS FiNTAIN, QUI
KE&NAVIT ANMI8 XVIII. TUNO IN TEMAIB EaCHACH BUADHACQ ATHAIB UGAINE,=REGNABE AD
ALIIS FERTUR LiCCUS.; PR.SSCBIFSIMUS OlLUM AB UGAINE REGNASSE. OuNIA MONUMENTA
Scotorum usque Cimbaoth incerta erant. Hoc tempore Zeno Stoicus et Menander
COMIOOS et THEOPHEASTUS PHILOSOPHUS ClASUERnHT.=PlOLEMJBUS PHILADELFHUS EEGHARH
ciEPiT, QUI eegkavit ANSIS XXXVIIl ; ctc, eto.
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AP. XXXII. be considered sufficient to account for it. But I have fottnd an im-
' portant parallel passage in one of the oldest tracts in the Book of

nais of
" BaUymote, which is certainly not a version of Tighernach.

Tighemaeh. ^^ foj_ 5^ tjjg gook of BaUymote contains a page of Synchronisms

which I am unable to identify as by Tighernach or Flann. That they

were not believed by Charles O'Conor, of Ballynagar, to be Flann's,

appears evident from the memorandum at the head of the next leaf

(fol. 6), in the handwriting of that great scholar, in which he marks
another Tract, commencing there, and not connected with this pre-

ceding piece, as the Synchronisms of Flann. The tract at fol.-

5

begins

:

PjiTiflA GcAf Ultin'Oi.

It proceeds then to record all the several ages of the world and
their respective lengths, pointing out at what dates they are con-

sidered by chronologists to have begun and ended. It states that

from the Deluge until the coming of Parthalon to Erinn was 1002
years. It then synchronizes the subsequent colonizations after Par-
thalon with various personages mentioned in the Old Testament and
in ancient history. Passing down to the Greek empire under
Alexander, it then records that it was in the Fifth year of his reign

that Cimbaoth began to reign at Emania, and that from the taking of

Erinn by Parthalon to the reign of Cimbaoth was 1202 years. And
immediately afterwards we find these words :

—
Kl^tM'o f&pfA ocuT tii'oA'o 'o&p'bA The accounts and the histories of

^-cetA ocui- pencu^'A f&p Ti-&|\enii the men of Erinn are not known and
comji CimbAec TdAc ViirocAin. are not certain until [the time ofJ

Cimbaeth Mac Fintdin.

The writer then gives a list of Thirteen Kings of Emania after Cim-

haoth, and the years of their reigns, down to Concohhar Mac Nessa;

and states that it was 206 years after the death of Concohhar that

Cormac Mac Airt became Monarch of Erinn, and that this was in

the Fifteenth year of Tiberius Csesar. He then proceeds to record a

number of dates connected with Church History; records that it

was in the thirteenth year after the Crucifixion that St. Peter went
to Rome

;
gives the date of his death, as well as that of St. Paid

;

records the times of the Eight General Persecutions of the Christians

;

and then states that it was in eight years after the eighth Persecu-

tion that Cormac began his reign at Tare, The tract concludes, on

the same fol., with a short chronological account of several incidents

in the Christian Church down to' the coming of PaUadius and of

Patrick ; but it contains nothing further relating to Erinn.

It appears to be certain that this tract is not a version of Tigher-

nach, Avith whose work it has no correspondence further than in

containing (but in the Gaedhelic, and with considerable difference of

expression) the remarkable sentence above quoted.

The second Tract of Synchronisms above alluded to is at fol. 6 of

the same Book (the Book of BaUymote). It is headed, in the hand-
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writing of the venerable Charles O'Conor of Ballynagar, as "The
Book of Synchronisms of Flann of the Monastery" : nais of

This tract, however, cannot be a part of the former, since it includes

the same period ; and it is remarkable that Flann, a writer contem-

porary with, though older than Tighernach, and of the very highest

authority, makes no such remark with respect to the period before

CimbaetKs time, but simply records the synchronism of the Ulster

King in its proper place. This tract also begins at the beginning,

with Adam himself; and it carries down the record as far as the

Battle of Magh Mucruitnhe (in which the Monarch Art was killed),

AD. 195. The object of the piece is to mark what kings of the Assy-

rians, Medes, Persians, and Greeks, and what emperors ofthe Romans,
were contemporary with the several Monarchs of Erinn in succession.

When the writer of this tract reaches the time of Cimbaeth, he

simply enters it in connection with Alexander, by sayiag (fol. 6 b. b.)

that:

At-axA-ncAiiA .1. c. iMg Sl^eg .«. Alexander the First was King of

'bl.iA'bnA, ocu^ CimbAec tTlAc pin- Greece fire years ; and Cimbaeth Mac
c<siii inA •pe. Fintain [was] in his time.

After which he continues only

:

Col.aineu-p 1T1.A0 lAin^e .Oct. ocut Tolameus [Ptolemeus], son of

rnA6ATnorl5^^tlA'0111[<^]l^6oct^f nee- im>5'^[Lagus], 40 years; 3.nAMacha
cAi'S Risijepj ocui" tl5Aine m6|\ Mongruadh and Rechtaidh Rig-derg

m&f^ fox- and tlgainiMdr in his time too.

The tract then enumerates Eleven only of the kings of Emania from
Cimbaeth to Conchobhar; but five additional names, not clearly dis-

coverable here, are preserved in the poem of Eochaidh CFlainn,—
On Cimbaeth and his Successors,—written more than two hundred
years before TighemacKs time.

It was, I am convinced, in this poem of Eochaidh O'Flainn that

Tighernach found the names of the kings qf Emania. It was from
the same authority that both Flann and Tighernach took the names
and facts of much else in their annals both before and after the era

of Emania. Eochaidh wrote historical poems on the Succession of

the Monarchs of Erinn from the very beginning, yet he is quite silent

as to any doubt upon the earlier periods. If the sentence which now
appears in Tighernach were written by him at all, it is, therefore, diffi-

cult to imagine upon what grotmds, not known to his own historical

authority, he could have been induced to make such a remark.

It is unfortunately impossible now to ascertain by whom the sen-

tence in question was first introduced into any record of the kings.

Was it written by Tighernach, or was it copied by him from a pre-

ceding writer? If the former, was the Gaedhelic version, which
appears at fol. 5 of the Book of BaUymote, a translation from Tigher-

nach's Latin, and introduced by a subsequent scribe in a tract diffe-

rent from that of Tighernach ? If the latter, did Tighernach translate

into Latin the observation of a previous writer in Gaedhelic ? If so,

who could that writer have been, seeing that nothing of the land
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AP. xxxn. occurs in the Synchronisms attributed to Flann, or in the historical

poems known to be the work of that writer, who was contemporary

nils of'*"" with Tighemach, though a little older, and seeing that nothing of
Tighernach.

^j^g ^^^ occuTS in the historical poems of Eochaidh O'Flainn (200

years before both), from which both Tighernach and Flann unques-

tionably, as I believe, take their account of the succession of the

Kings ? I can only say that it appears to me more likely that the

Latin sentence was a free translation of the more precise and fuller

Gaedhelic, than that the latter, as it occurs in the Book of Ballymote,

was an expansion of, by way of gloss upon, the former. But I have

no means of guessing at what time, or by whom, either was inserted.

It is quite possible that the original, whichever it was, was, after

all, but a marginal gloss, or observation of a scribe long subsequent

to Tigliemach ; for the Book of Ballymote itself, it is to be remem-
bered, was written three centuries after the time of the AnnaUst,

while the oldest fragment of Tighemach now known is more than a

century later still, and all the copies of his Annals in which the

Latin entry appears are stiE more modem.
That Tighemach's great contemporary, Flann, fotmd no reason to

doubt the historical records of the Succession of the Kings before,

any more than after, the local era of the Foundation of the provin-

cial palace of Emania, is also clear, from the style of the elaborate

poetical tracts preserved in the Book of Lecain, pieces which we can

be quite certain were written by him,—detailed poems so elaborate

(constructed, too, with the special object of the instruction of youth
in the college in which their author taught), that it is quite impos-

sible to suppose he would have omitted to express in them a doubt

so serious, upon the authenticity of so large a part of the teaching

they contain, if he had himself heard of or shared it. The only

evidence we now have of the second Synchronisms in the Book of

Ballymote (the Tract at fol. 6.) being by Flann, is that supplied by
the marginal note already referred to in the handwriting of Charles

O'Conor. But the great Poems in the Book of Lecain contain

direct internal evidence of their authenticity. Unfortunately, that

invaluable volume is defective by at least nine folios at the com-
mencement, the present pagination beginning with fol. 10. The
Succession of the Kings, both before and after the era of Cimbaoth in

in Ulster, is, however, complete ; and the particularity of the

account may be judged by the following short abstract of it.

At fol. 19. a., line 17 (Book o£ Lecain):

ComAimi-ejWk'o H151T1 •ootnAiri ocu]" The synchronisms of the Kings of

gAtxit/ Ti-ei\enTi i\o |-c^ibToni 1 cuf the World with the various colonlza-

in LitibAii\ OCA |:U!ii6li Tl^n niic tions of Erinn, I have written at the
peit t\o 5Ab 1x151 in 'DoiTiAifi Aixcui" beginning of the Book, from the reign

cMf in coicero \» 'O05i\ecco.ib ocui* of Nin, son of Pei7, the first who as-

o pAi\tolAii iTiAc SejiA 'oo ivogAb sumed the empire of the world, to

eiMriT) AnCu-p lAjv ti'oi'Lin'o cuy in the fifth king of Greece; and firom
coicco buA'DAin ijIaca ci^eixnimiii- Partholan, the son of Sera, the first

mic V0V.IA15 ixojAb 1x151 ti&penn colonist of Erinn after the Deluge, to
cocenn ceK> bUAOAn uc At.11 Aiunc. the fifth year of the reign of Tighern-
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IS l:e1^^ otmti 'oono ooi\5iMbAin com- mas, the son of Follach, who reigned ap. xxxh.
Atni-ejut) HA cin i:ot\l,eic'h Antifo. one hundred years, ut alii aiunt. It

is better, therefore, that we write Of the An-
the sjnohronisms in a separate stave 5?^°' ^

jjgjg/
" Tighemach..

He then begins thus :

—

pi'LopAcei\ c^Wk in coiceAO iM tjo Fhilopater, the fifth king of the

S'peccAi'b .«. 'bl.iA'onA 'oo i com- Greeks, five years in oo-reign with
|:l!A),icei- f^M CigeiMimAi'. Tighernmas, Cetc.)

And he continues the synchronisms of the Assyrians, Medes, Greeks,

etc., down to Julius Csesar, the first king of Rome, without intro-

ducing the name of a single king of Erinn. Julius Caesar he syn-

chronizes with our monarch, Eochaidh FeidMech, and then continues

the parallels down to the monarch, Fergal Mac Madduin, who was
killed in battle in a.d. 718. The prose is then followed by a poem
of 1096 lines, in which the kings of the whole period, exclusive of

those of Erinn, are given, as well as many curious historical facts

recorded.

At the end of the Synchronisms of the Monarchs and Provincial

Kings of Erinn (fol. 23, b. b.), the following notice appears in the

original hand :

—

Incipic oe i\e5ibtii- hibeiMHe ib beiiemoti, ti-pciue eofiAi* f&ix>\,e6 ;

And then follows a poem of eighty-one quatrains; embracing the

period indicated by the heading, and which is evidently intended to

supply, in a separate and more convenient form, the absence of

the monarchs of Erin from the great poem of 1096 lines.

This poem is immediately followed by the following notice :—
Oe ^e^ibuf 1libe^Tiie &h benemon «i-<]tie GocAi* fd'o'Lei ec mcipic &\)

eo6o u-pque At) tAegAii^e tTlAc TIeitt, ec i:t^iin cecimc.
There can be no doubt, then, that both poems are to be ascribed

to Flann ; but still, the period from LaeghairS Mac Neill, in 428, to

Fergus Mac Madduin, in 718, which appears in the prose tract, is

still unsung in verse ; this defect, however, is immediately suppHed

by another poem, of fifty-one quatrains, which follows the last,

headed

:

"Oo -[MgAib e;\etiii 1AH c^eaem in- Of the kings of Erinn after (the
1-0 PI". Christian) BeUgion here down.

This list is carried down to the death of Brian Boiroimhe, a.d.

1014 and the reassumption of the monarchy by Maelsechlainn [Ma-
lachy] the Second, who died in 1022 ; and as the poet prays for his

long life, it is clear that these poems and prose pieces were written

before the year 1022. At the end of the whole poem we find this

curious quatrain, identifying the author.

00^0 ipUMin fefi xjijtA 'oi\eiiin. May Flann reach past severe piinish-

triAp UTofiiA tisTJA teigiiTo, ments,

—

t^on' nem, tii'OAt 'oicTiic 'oe, [Flann] the son of the iUustrious pro-

TliAdCAin T«§6i§ lilt\i5e. fessor,

—

To Heaven, it were no negative ap-
pointment.

To reach the royal mansion in the
sovereignty.
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Ap. xxxm.
[APPENDIX No. XXXIII. [Lect. III., Page 64.]

Maeimm-a, Original of stanza quoted by Uige-pnAc from tlie poem of

Kg^enmcJi. Madmura.
O "OAenA-o in poTjAil co gein -pAWAC 'Pei'oi'L

Coic cec if noe mbliA'onA occmogAc co "oemin,

O AwATn CO ngemeATnAiri oen mic TTlAiiie mine,

1c "OA biiA'OAin cAejAc nAi cec i-p c^i mite.

APPENDIX No. XXXIV. [Lect. III., Pages 65 and 66,

note <»*^.]

stanza Original of stanza of an ancient poem quoted by UigejinAC, as

ngtwrnLn.— *" ^^^ ^^^^ of the death of St. Patrick; and Extract from the
Dr.o'Couoi-'s account printed by the Rev. Dr. OConor of the paper copy
ngUrnaxKa of the Annals of UijepnAc in the Library of T.C.I).

O genemAin C-pi-pc, ceim aic,

.CCCC. -pop cAem nocliAic

;

Ueo^iA btiAwnA •pAe-p lAjipoin

Co bA-p Pacjiaic p]iim AppcAib.

The following is the Rev. Charles O'Conor's Description of the
Trinity CoUege copy of the Annals of Tighernach, alluded to at

page 66 (Lect. III.)
;
(but see, also, ante, Appendix XXXII.) :

—

Fol. 113. Jamque, his omnibus ita accurate, etsi breviter, enu-
meratis, Talde dolendum est plura deesse a folio 112; idque eo
magis, quia quse desunt, ea ipsa sunt, quse desunt ia Tigernachi
Codioe Bodleiano (Land, 488).

Incipit hoc folium 113 ab iisdem verbis quibus Codex praedictus,

ab obitu nempe Alexandri Magni, quo tempore Cimbaoth Eex erat

Ultoniae. Desunt itaque in ambobus Codicibus omnia quje prsece-

dunt ab ipso mundi initio, unde Tigemachus, seque ac Beda et

cseteri Chronographi, exordium duxit. Codicem hinc ex Bodleiano
descriptum, fuisse demonstrat non solum hiatus iste in initio, verum
et ipsa scribendi ratio, quae plane indicat amanuensem non aUud
orens sibi impositum sensisse quam iUud accurate imitandi quse

describerat ratio ; iisdem enim abbreviationibus utitur ad unguem,
eademque barbara orthographia, quae Grammaticis, tarn Hiber-
norum, quam Romanorum, Regulis omnino repugnat, quoque in

Codice Bodleiana valde displicet, atque ab imperito amanuensi
sseculi IStii ilium Codicem scriptum esse declarat. Maximam
porro ignorantiam prodit amanuensis, non solum in eo, quod bar-
barum hancce orthographiam serviliter imitatur,. verum multo
magis in hoc, quod omnia describat, tanquam nihil omnino in
Codice Bodleiano desiderabitur.

Fol. 122. De est, exempli gratia, in Codice Bodleiano folium sep-
timum

;
qui autem Dubliniensem inde descripsit nihil ibi deesse ratus

totum descripsit absque ullo hiatu, et ab anno quarto post captivita-
tem Patricii, transiit ad annum abinde fere centesimum, idque in ipso
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medio paginse b, folii 122, minime advertens folium septimum penitus ap. xxxiv.

desiderari. Quis nescit, in tanta rerum nostrarum penuria, quantum
hoc asciteritia Antiquitatibus Hibernicis detriment! simul et contu- quoted by

melise attulerit ? A captivitate Patricii transit codex Dubliniensis ?'*9'*f,"'"^^-

ad obitum S. Cianam Damliagensis, nihil mter utrumque reierens, account of

nisi pauca quasdam de Juliano Apostata, et de miraculo Hieroso- ^naiT""'"
lymitano, quse ultima sunt verba folii septimi Codicis Bodleiani.

Desunt quidem in Bodleiano numeri annorum, qui in hoc codice

appositi legentur in margini sed hi numeri manu recentiori descripti

sunt, idque perperam, et ex Annalibus Innisfaliensibus, ut quidam,

adhuc recentior, anno tensit in margine folii 121 b.

Fol. 124. Non nulla desunt in hoc folio, amanuensis ascitantia

omissa, quse in nostra Editione ex Codice Bodleiano supplentur.

Aha pariter in eodem foho omittu.ntur pagina b. quse eandem
oscitantiam demonstrant, linea quarta ubi nulla mentos de obitu

ItcB Gluan credalensis, vel de annis ab obitu Patricii.

Characteres hujus Exemplaris Tigemachi longe diversi sunt a

characteribus prsecedentium foliorum, et longe plures sunt Abbre-
viationes verborum et syllabarum.

Fol. 133. Quas de hujus codicis apographo Bodleiano dicta stmt

supra ea plane confirmantur ex foho 133. Ea enim omnia, quse

desunt in Codice Bodleiano, ab anno 765 ad annum 973, desunt

pariter in Dubliniensi.

Foho 134. Desunt etiam in hoc folio eadem, quK desunt in

Codice Bodleiano ab anno 1003 ad annum 1018, cujus characler

exprimitur sic "Kl. iiii. feria, Luna x., Litera Dominicale E". Hoc
tamen ab aliis referentur ad annum 1019, quod etiam convenit cum
characteribus sequentium annorum. Annus enim immediate proxi-

mus sic exprimitur "Kal. vi. feria, Luna ii., an. xiiii. circuU decen-

novennaUs et xx. post mille finitum". Csetera recto ordine sequimtur

pro ut in Codice Bodleiano, ad annum usque 1088, ubi ha3C leguntur
" Tigemachus hue usq. Scripsit, et hoc anno quievit" recto ordine

procedunt etiam inde ad annum 1178, tibi meum Codicis Bodleiani

Exemplar ideo desinit, quia csetera, quee sequuntur in Codice Bod-
leiano, recentiori manu descripta sunt. Pono quse extant in Bod-
leiano diversis manihus, in hoc codici una, eademque manudescripta

sunt, usque ad annum 1407, et fohum 161 inclusive, ubi exphcit

contiQuatio Tigemachi.

Haec sunt, quse, seclusis Partium Studiis, de ambobus codicibus

dicenda erant. Cetera, quas in Dubliniensi contiaentur a foho 164,

pulchrori manu, et characteribus, ac Lingua, partim Latina, partim

Hibemica, scripta usque ad finem codicis, Chronid Scotorum, titulo

designantur, et eadem manu scripta sunt usque ad fohum 216. Ubi
chronicon hoc desinit in anno 1135.

Prima duo foha Historiam Universalem breviter attingunt a
create mundo ad Nativitatem S. Patricii. Csetera foha, numero 51,

Historiam Hibernicam prsecipue respiciunt, eaque omnia mea manu
ex hoc codice descripta jam penes me habeo.

Caeolus O'Conor.
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Of King
Eochaidh
Btcadhach.

APPENDIX No. XXXV. [Lect. HI., Page 68.]

Of eoCAIli tjUAWAC.

But the most curious part of this entry is the assertion that

Eochaidh Buadhach, the father of Ugaine Mor, was king of all

Erinn, and residing at Tara contemporaneously with Cimhaeth,

King of Emania; when the fact is that Eochaidh Buadhach was
never monarch of Erinn at all ; but, by a mistake of the original

compiler, or some subsequent scribe, his name is substituted here

for that of his father, Duach Ladhrach, who was the contemporary
of Cimbaeth.

APPENDIX No. XXXVI. [Lect. III., Page 68.]

feitry in Original of entry in 'C^^eY(^Ac as to the Kings of Leinster.

U|iicA pg i^obAi "oo 'LAighm ^ro^i GuiriTi 6 ca "LAbnAi-o

1/011151'ec CO Cac1iai|\ 1T16|i.

Reference
to Book of
Leinster.

Ancient
acconnt of
tlie Foun-
dation of
ttie Palace
of Emania.

APPENDIX No. XXXVII. [Lect. III., Page 70.]

Original of commencement of an ancient poem preserved in the

"Book of Leinster" {H. 2. 18., T.C.D.,fol. 104), ascribed to

gilt/A ATI Cbonroe-o Ua Co]ATnAic.

" A til jiicit) ^eitug •OATTi"

APPENDIX No. XXXVIII. [Lect. III., Page 70.]

Original (with Translation) of the account of the foundation of
the palace of BmAm TTIaca, (b.c. 405,)

—

from the ''Book of
Leinster'' (H. 2. 18., T.C.D.,/oZ. 10 b. a.).

CiX) "oiA CA &mAin ITIaca. t1i bAnn-pAtfi pTi.

Up -pig bACAU ^o^ b-&ninn i comj:bArbiu|-, -co UbcAib
t)oib .1. "OiclioiibA rriAO 'OimmAin, a b-ltpiuc Tniwe; Aeo
tluAt) mAC 13a'0U1|\ii, tnio .AjigAicniAiii, a Ui|i Ae'OA; Cim-
bAecb TTiAc pmcAin, mic AjigAicmAni a "pinriAbAiiA TPAi^e
Im-p.

tDo Hiac ooha iA|\um, tia T^'Sr"' X^^ TnbbiA'onA cac

PH -oib i-pt^ige. UiAi fecc |\AcbA ecu|i|Ati, •pecc Ti"0|iuit),

fecc fibit), •pe5c Ti6cui5e|\n. Ha fecc ironuit) "oia pm^At)
C|\1A bjiiccu ; TiA •pecc -pbit) "oia rigbAiriAt) ocui* -oia najt-

puAc^A; riA pecc coipg tuA tiguin ocu-p t)iA boi-cut) tneni

pAcbAtj in pep "oib iti pige i citro -pecc rtibtiA'OA-n ; co comec
pip ptACA .1. mepp CACA bbiA-otiA, ocu|' cen niech piUAmriA
cec 'OACA, ocuf cen mnA t)§CAib •oe bAnAi-oi-o. CimcelpAC
ceopA cliAiitiA cec pi-p -oib ippge .i. pepcA Acpii. Aet) ]1ua-o

cpA, AcbAcb 'o^b Apci3p .1. bA-otit) no bA'oe-o in CppuAit);
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ocui" CO rucAt) Acoup I'ppin fit) pri, untie Siti n-Aet)A, ocu'p xxxvm.
&pptiAit). Hi fTAj^jAib in cAet)pn ctAint) acc oen mgen .1.

IDaca tTloTigfvuAt) A hAinmpt)e. ConACCAi^ pt>e fei a Iia- account of

cliA-p t)on liige. Acbejic CimbAech ocuf "Oiclio-pDA n^ clii- aation'o?

bepcAif p^e tio tnnAi. IpeccA cac ecu|\|\u, ocu-p mAitiit) in
*5^^'^^i°

CAc f\e ITIacIia. TDoiiutTiAtc fecc tnbiiAt)TiA i|i|ii5e. "Oo

|\ocbAi|A 'OicbofibA 1 Cojiunt) ^oipt)e. po|iACAibpt)e c6ic

rriAccu triAice .1. l3Aec, ocuip DtiAf) t)ecAC, ocu'p UaI'Lac,

ocuf bofvbcA|'. ConAccecAfi pwe -pige. Atbefic TTIaca nA
dbfvet) t)6ib, A|i ni 6 -pAcbAib cue acc Ap-poi caca A-p ecin.

peccA CAC ecu-p|iu. byvi-ppf HIaca in CAch -pop rriACCAib 'O1-

ctiofibA, CO pA|\5Aib'pec &\\ cent) Aicce; co f\ocuifi iac Afi

innApibA iA|icAin int)ic|\ubAib ConnAcc. Uuc ITIacIia lAppAin

CimbAec cucci t)0 c6ile tii, ocup t)o ctiAip^ecc a liAmp'Aige

imme.
O f\obACA|\ oencAtjAig cpA, ITlAcbA OCU'P CimbAecb, tuit)

tTlAcliA tio lAfiAipi meic n'Oic'hopbA ifi-picc cbAimpge .1. cAe-p

pecAib, OCU'P -pocA -po comiet) impe, conoppuAi|\ 1 rnl3Ai|\int)

ConnAcc oc fune cuijic AlbAit). Iaji^aijic nA p\\ -pcelA t)i,

ocup mnipyit) p t)oib, ocup tio bepAic biAt) t)i con cemtipn.
Acbefic -pefA tiib: i-p AbAint) fio-pc ma cAtbigi, oencAigetn -ppiA.

Tloy bei-ppt)e teif p6n cAitlit). CengbAitJ-pi in pe|\-pAin

Abbuj' ni|ic, ocup TpAcbAit) e pn diAitbit). Uic|i tjoptiip

t)on cenit). CAtie in -pe-p t)A coit) tAcc AppAc. ttlebot iAif

,

Af\-pi, ciAccAin cucAibp Afi noencugut) -ppi clAimpg. Hi bo
mobob, AH lACfum, a\\ no genArtim ubi AcecnA. 11o|' bei|\

cAc pe-p -pon CAibe. Cen5bAit)pi cac |:ef\ t)ib Ap niupc, ocu-p

no-p bei-p in oencengub be iac co btlbcu. Apbe|icACA-p
UbAlt) ATtlTnA-pbAtl. Tlicbo, Appp, A-p 1-p CObb -pl-p pbACA
t)ATn-pA, ACC A nt)oi-pAt) -po tioi|\e, ocu-p cb&itiec -pAicb im-
mump'A, copop hi bAf" ppTncbAci-p UXmo co b|iAc1i. Co -pd

cbojiAintip^ t)6ib in t)iin conA beo oipi immA mum .1. Gmuin
.1. Go triuin .1. e-6 iirnrA TTluin tTlAcbA.

[translation.]

What is Emain Mocha named from ? It is not difficult to tell ?

Three Idngs that -were over Erinn in co-sovereignty- ; they -wrere

of the Ultonian race, namely, Dithorba, son of Diman, from Us-
niuch of Midhe (Meath) ; Aedh Siiadh, son of Bddhurn, son of
Argatmar, from Tzr Aedha; Gimbaeth, son of Fintan, son of Ar-
gaimar, from Finnahhair of Magh Inis. These kings, no-«r, made
an arrangement, that each man of them should reign seven years
[in turn].

There -were three times seven guarantees bet-ween them [namely]

:

seven Druids, seven poets, seven military leaders [or captaids].

The seven Druids to scorch them by incantations ; the seven poets
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xxxviir.

Ancienlv
account of
the Foun-
dation of
the Palace
of Emania,

to satirize and denounce them ; the seven captains to wound and

to bum them, if each man of them did not vacate the sovereignty

at the end of his seven years ; and to maintain the [evidences of the]

righteousness of a sovereign, namely: abundance of fruit every

year ; and no failure of the ^e-stuffs of every colour ; and women
not to die in childbirth. They revolved three revolutions each

man of them in the sovereignty, that is, sixty-three [years, ia aU].

Aedh Buadh was the first of them that died, i.e. of drowning, he

died in Eas-Buaidh, and his body was bviried in that hill [SidK\

unde Sidh Aedlia [Aedh's hiU], and Es-Ruaidh [or, the Redhaired

Man's Cataract]. This Aedh left no children but one daughter,

i. e., Mocha Mong-Ruadh [that is, Redhaired Macho] was her name.

She demanded her father's turn of the sovereignty. Cimbaeth and

Dithorha said that they would not give sovereignty to a woman.
There was a battle fought between them, and Mocha gained the

battle. She spent seven years in the sovereignty. Dithorbo was
killed in the Gorann in that time. He left five good sons, namely,

Baeth, and Bras, and Betach, and Uallach, and Borbchas. These

demanded the sovereignty. Mocha said that she would not resign

it to them, because it was not from securities she had obtained it,

but in the battle-field by force. A battle was fought between them,

Macha gained the battle over the sons of Dithorbo, so that they
left a slaughter of heads with her ; and she sent them into banish-

ment afterwards into the wildernesses of Coimacht. Macha after

that took Cimbaeth to her to be her husband, and to take on him
the command of her soldiers.

When Macha and Cimbaeth had thus formed an union, Macha
set out to discover the sons of Dithorba, in the shape of a leprous

woman, i. e., having rubbed herself with the dough of rye and rota

[some kind of red colouring stuff]. And she found them in Bairinn

of Connacht, cooking a wild hog. The men asked news of her,

and she told them, and they gave her food at that fire. A man
of them said: "Beautiful is the eye of the hag: let us cohabit

with her". He took her with him into the wood. She tied that

man by main strength, and she left hi-m in the wood. She came
again to the fire. " What of the man who went with you ?" said

they. " He was ashamed", said she, " to come back to you after

cohabiting with a leprous woman". " It is no shame", said they,
" for we will all of us do the same". Each man of them took her
into the wood. She tied each man of them by her strength, and
carried them ia one tie with her to Ulster. The Ultonians pro-

posed to have them kiUed. " Not so", said she, " because it woiild

be the defilement of the righteousness of a sovereign to me ; but
they shall be condemned to slavery, and shall raise a Rath around
me, and it shall be the chief city of Ulster for ever". And she
marked for them the Dun with her brooch of gold \E6 o7r] from
her neck [or at her neck], i.e. Emuin, i.e. Eomuin, i.e. the Ed
[brooch] of Macha at her neck. IE6 and muin, brooch and neck.]
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APPENDIX No. XXXIX. [Lect. III., Page 75.] :^Ii^HI^

Original of entry in the Annals of UigepriAc, at a.d. 1405. froSTn'e

Auijifcin niAjHA'ooi^, cAnoTiAC oo CAnoriAcoi'b Oiien ha ^nmiLn.
llAotn, fAoi, jcein |\o TnAi|\, a tiegno -oia-oo A-^uy t)OtfioTToo,

HA teigionn, a^ feticA^, a.'^ux ^X"
eAiA'OTioib lonroA Aile

A|\ceno; Agu^^ oltoth "oeij-ujAiAbivo lA^coip eo|\po; |:e|\

cegoi-p ATI l,ioboi-p'p, Ag-u-p teAboii lonroA oi1e, eTOi-p 'bediAi'D

nAotn, Agu^- f-encAi'-'OAl^i'b; "065 aa c&OAOin |\ia SAtrioin, ^y

An pei-pet) bUAWAin A-p caojac [a Aoip] ; fOH pei'A'o efgo.

I7H0CAi]ti AH qft^ATioijcoiiie Io^-a C^a^z tjo coigecc fO|\ a
AnmoiTi.

APPENDIX No. XL. [Lect. IV., Page 76.]

Original of legendary account of TnAet-fucAin O'CeAHbAill, of
Itii-p fAicteriTi (Inisfallen), in toe tein (tlie Lake of Kil- Ancient

larney), from the ancient vellum MS. called the ' Liber Maeimtn-

Flavus Fergusorum\ (Part L, fol 11 a.) hZm!'"""

IT-piAH pojlAititicig cAinicyoAH o Cuinmni "oo tjenuTn

teigiiTn tdnnj'Ai'oi AirmcAHAt) t)-piAin mic CeinneToij .1. ITItii'L-

pucAin litiAC CeiAbAitt, "oGogATiAcc LocA Lein, ai|a bA he
ecnAiw bA -peAp-p itia Ai-nrp-p be. If AmtAiTi -po bAtJA^i in

cpA]A poglAiTincigip, ocup comc|\tic, ocup coni'oeA'LbA, ocup
comAiriTn -poHiio .1. oomnAii An cAinm. "Re bAtJA-p iTno-pHO, cpi

bbiA-onA AC fogbAitn occo. A cinn c-pi bbiAiJAn AtJubiAAtJAii

y^n noit)!: i-ppAib bmn A-p piAt), "oub copoici le-pu-pAtem ipn
ci-p lu'OA, 511 -po iTnci'op'o A-p copA cecb conAi-p |\o imij An
cSbAinici'o A CAbAtfi. ATJubAi^c in TAit)! : ni luxcbAi-o no gu
fAgbAcbAi tuAcb mofAei-p [pAeci-p] ActurrpA. A'oub|\u'OA|\ nA
•OAbcAi'6 : TI1 fuib Acuinn, A-p pAt), ni -oo bepmif 'ouicc acc be
tnui-o cjAi btiA'onA Aibe A5 orfiuioit) iDiiicc, niAt) Aib toAcc.

til bAit, AH^-e, ACC bet) cob-pAit) mo b-peic pein "OATti, no 'oen

bAjA neApgume. X)o b&ptrni, o|a pAt), 'oia -poib Acuinn. tlon

nAipc •poti'po po f-oi-pcebA in CoinroeA'o. tlAcbATo, A-p-pe,in conAi|\

ip Alb bio, ocuf bit) niA-pb pb a nAem-peAcc a^i An ru-pup, ocup
ip b-peAcb concim o-puiop, CAn t)tib a|\ tieArh ia|i nejAio t)uib,

no CO cipJAi'o cttcunrpA a^i t)i3f t)iA innipn t)ATh ce -pAt) mo
pAsgAib ocu-p CO HO innipt)i An ^AJAim cenn-pA in Coim-oi.

5eAbbmtiit)Tie t)uiccp An ni pin a bu5n An Coim-oi, AjipAt)

•po imipt) pn, ocup Hi^cpAt) beAnnACCAin beo o nA noit)i,

octi-p -po
f-^Sf''''^

beAnnACCAin A151 vwa. tlo p|\pcc cecb
conAi-p pio cuAbAt)A-p in cSbAinici vo imcicc. 1lAnicAt)AH t)nA,

poweoit) coHuici lejiUfAbem, ocu-p •ptiA|\upt)A|i bAp AneinpeAcc
Ann, ocup |io liA'onAiceA'o oo noi|\ [nonoin] moi-p lAt) in 1epu-

pAbem. UAinic tHiceb AjicAingeAb "Oia a^ia ceAnn. lT)«b-

34
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|1A'0A|^ ^utn : ni HAgum no 50 •ptAtiAi-oim in bjieAcli cusj'Am |?|11A

AY noi-oi fo -poij-cetA C|Ai-pc. lAidiip-o [Imcliigi'o] a]1 in cAin-

51!, ocuf innpt) "00 c|ti biiA-onA coleich A151 t)o -pAegAl, ocu^"

A 'out in i^c^mn co bjVAch. lAppn be|\u|\ An bjieAch Abbo

bpAcbA jrAi^i. Inwf -ouinn, a|i pA-o, cm tnA c«|\tA|\ in i-p-

•pinn e. A]\ z\\\ ^Acbuib, Ap in cAinjib .1. a|ia men coji^cej'

An CAnoin, ocui' a me-o no riinAitii i^nipt) coimpcenn, ocuf
A|i c^egAt) An Abuu-pA.

ISe iitio|inom ]:ac a|1 a|i c|iei5ptim An cAbcuf .1. iuac mAit;

jiobAei-o Aco [occo] .1. TnAebpA-0|AAic AAinm. "Roj^ob gAbuji

bAi-p in iriAc. Ho gob An cAbcu-p -pofeAcc inA cimcibb a|i

tJATO conAT) bAT) iTiAjib in TtiAc. Tli|\ cA^bAit) •ooibptitti pn,
tiAi]i bA TnA|\b in ttiac -pA ce-ooin. InubAiiic ITlAetfucAin nAch
gebA-o in Abcu-p cjie bicuiri o nAC irACAit) Anoi|i ac "Oia fAiji.

Ocu-p ni 'oeApAnoiiA cue wa "oon Abnu-p gAn -pbAinci "oiAt) ttiac

pAn, Acc -peAii-p beip in ttiac "oo beicb eDipi in muinnon ^eiTrre

nA et)T-p muinnci-|i cAbiriAn. Ho bAeT-o tTlAebfUCATn •peAcc

TTibbiA'onA cen <!kbcu-p no gobAib. lAppn cAngATJA]! AC|\iu-p

'OAbcA'6 'oo AgAbuib ITlAeibj'ucAin i-peccAib c|ii cobum ngeAb,
ocu-p -peAiipuTTi -pAibci -p^uu. Innipn "OArh ce -pAt) mo •pAegAib,

ocu-p An p'A'ouim -pocnuici. Acacc, A-p -pA'0|'om, c]ii bbiA-onA

T)o -pAegub AcuT), ocup '00 "oub A nip|iinn cob-pAcb lApipn. Ci-6

imA mbeinn Anipiinn, a|\ eipn. A-p cpi pAcliAib, A-p pA-o^um,
ocu-p -po innpnAp nA c-pi -pACA a oub-pumA-p -pomuinn. tlibA

PH mo "oub-pA An ippinn, A|i-pe, uai^ nA cp buibc y\n, Aji-pe,

ACA1U ocompA Aniu, ni biA-o ocom-pA Amu, ni biA-o ocumpA
opunn AmAcb, ocu-p cpieig^eA'o-pA nA buibc pn, ocup bog-pAio

"OiA -OAm lAT), AmAib -po geAbb -pein An cAn a 'oubAipc: " 1m-
pieuA-p impii in <|UACum<:|ue bo-pA conuepi-pu-p -puepit) non no-

cebic ei". Hi "oen "oonA, ciAbb UAim pein ipn CAnoin, [acu]

ATOAib no geib ip nA beobp\uib 'oiA'oui'b. 5®^-*"° 'ona ce-o

-pbeccAin cecb b&i. SeAcc mbbiAnnA Acup'A gen Abcup •00

gAbAib, ocu-p gebAtj in cAbcup -po -peAcc cec noicit) cen bet)

beo, ocui* x)0 xien c-pejinup cecA peAccmuine, "OenAi-op

ono cocc 'oocum neiirie, a-|i pe, ocup C151 Abbo ineipoeAccA
•oinnipn pceb 'OAm. UiucpAmui-o Ap pAt), ocup 'oo cuA"OAp a
cpiup pon cuApApcbAib ce-onA, ocup po beAnnAccpAX) "oo, ocup
po beAnnAcpuTTT oAibruTh. 1bbo An eipoeccA cAngunAp a
cpiup pon cuApupcbAii ce-onA, ocup po beAnnAcViA cbA [beAn-

nAchAJ cAcb "OA ceibe "oib, ocup po pAppAit) t)ib : in inAnn mo
beAchApA inmu ac *Oia ocup An bA eibe CAngAbuip "oom AgAb-
buib. til binAnn umoppo, AppAt), UAip "oo ceApbenAt) "ouinne

cinAopA Ap tleiTTi, ocup ip beop binni-6 a peAbup. UAngA-
mApne Amu AmAib po geAbbAmApne, Ap "oo ceAnnpA, ocup CAp
bnn Ap Amup An inAit) pn, co pobuip 1 ppAcpAcup "Oe ocup
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ATI AenrAi'o ha TTpnoi-oi, ocuf muiiiiici|\i Heiifie, co b|\Ac tiA app. xi..

TtibneAuli. IS Atitipn ^o cinoitit) fACAi^ [fACAi|\c] ocuf ctei-
j^^^j^^t

Hit) im'OA CUI5I, OCtl|' T^O hoTlgA-O lie, OCU'p m jtO I'gAjiyA'O a "OAi- story of

CAiw fpi-p no gu n'oecAt)A|i "oocum tleinie. Ocu|' i]^e i-c^ep- m^o'Cear-

cuA [fC|\epq\A] in ^nji niAich pn a ca in Innif IpAictenn ipti **'^"-

ectAij' ^rof. Pnic.

APPENDIX No. XLI. [Lect. IV., Page 76, Note t'^']

Contents of the "Liber Flavtis Fergusorum!\ a vellum MS. in Contents

two parts, or volumes, 4to, of the date 1437, in the possession cai'ieiLiBEE

of James Marimis Kennedy, Esq. [the volumes not consecu-
I'^^l^^J"^'

tively paged, but each consisting of several staves {A, B, C,

cfe.), pobged separately at present, hut irregularly divided^

Paes I., A,—^FoL 1. A religious legend (in which the names of

St. Stephen Martyr, and Judas occur).

Fol. 2. The Triumphs of Charlemagne [a rather short tract].

Fol. 10. The Story of Constantine the Great.

Account of the Names of the Trees of which the Cross

was composed.
Account of a man's head having fallen off at the fair of

TaUlten, for swearing falsely upon the hand of St.

Ciaran.

Story of NiaM Frassach, Monarch of Erinn.

Fol. 11. Trial of Friendship by an Ancient Philosopher.

Story of Madsuthain CfGearhhaUl \(yCaiTolX\, Secretary

and Adviser to Brian Boroiwhe. [See ante, Appen-
dix No. XL.]

Story of Satghlr Ciaratn.

Account of the Wonders of the birth of Christ.

Fol. 13. Short Life of St. Moling.

B,—^FoL 1. Story of Enoch and Elias.

Fol. 2. Death of St. Christoferus.

Fol. 6. Religious Legends (of Erinn).

Fol. 7. Religious Legends and Eules.

Fol. 1. Legend of St. Moling.

C,—^Fol. 1. Stoiy of the Sons of Eochaidh Midghmheadhdin.
A Religious Legend.

Fol. 2. The Historic Tale of the Tdin Bo Flidais (part of the

Tain Bo Chuailgne).

A Religious Legend.

Fol. 3. Account of the "Irruption", or Origin, of the Boyne River.

Story of St. Colum Cille.

Birth of Conn of the Hundred Battles.

Fol. 4. Story of Niall of Nine Hostages, and his Sons.

A Religious Legend.
Fol. 6. Short Account of St. Patrick.

Fol. 6. Account of the Death of St. Andrew.
Fol. 7. Account of the Death of St. Philip the Apostle.

34 b
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App. XLi. Fol. 7. Account of the Death of Partholan.

Contents
D,—Fol. 1. Life of St. John the Evangelist, (imperfect),

ofthe MS. Fol. 3. Beheading of St. John the Baptist.

ylj^ttib Feb- Life of St. Elexinus.
onsoECM. Yo\. 4. Exposition of the Lord's Prayer.

Fol. 5. Moral and Eeligious Tracts.

Fol. 6. Stoiy of Dunchadh, or Donogh, O'Brien [^O'Braoin.']

Story of the Man who swore by St. Ciaran's Hand.

Story of Mac Coise the Poet, and the Fairy Woman.
Story of Aodh Oirdnidhe and the Enchanted Goblets.

Story of Constantine the Great.

Paes II., A,^Fol. 1, et seq., Eeligious Pieces (misceUaneoiis).

Fol. 6. Account of the Death of St. Sahnus.
Fol. 9. Life of St. Julian.

Fol. 10. Of the Passion of our Lord.

B,—Fol. 1. Eeligious Tract from St. Augustine.

Fol. 2. A curious Address from a Priest to the Heir of the

King of Oriel, on the Sacraments.

Fol. 5. Death (and Life) of St. GeaUach, son of Eogan Bel, King
of Connacht

;
(see ante, Appendix No. XIV.)

Fol. 8. Eeligious Legend of the Seven Heavens, and of the Crea-

tion of Man.
Fol. 10. Threatened Inflictions on the Church in Ireland if the

purity of the Faith was not preached and forwarded.

Tract on SS. Peter and Paul.

Fol. 12. The Genealogies ofthe Apostles.

Fol. 1 3. Eeligious Tracts (miscellaneous).

C,—Fol. 1. On the Passion, Eesurrection, etc.

Fol. 8. Story of St. Baithin.

D,—Fol. 1. Story of Tadhg O'Briain and the Devil.

Tract on the House of Solomon.
The " Epistle of Christ".

Fol. 2. Tract on the Greatness of God, etc. (commonly called

Teanga Bithnua).

Fol. 4. Dialogue of the Soul and the Body.
Fol. 5. The Vision of St. Paul.

Fol. 6. Tract on the Eucharist.

Fol. 7. On the Situation of the City of Jerusalem.

Fol. 8. On the Colours of the Vestments used at Mass.
Life of St. Eustatius.

Various Legends (religious, etc.)

Fol. 10. Life of St. Mary of Egypt.

E,—Fol. 1. Life of Saint Georgius (much defaced).

Fol. 5. The Testament of the Blessed Virgin.
Fol. 7. Legend of St. Brenann of Birr.
Fol. 8. Legend of Meadhbh and the Cave of Gniachain.

Tract on the Expulsion of the Deise (Decies or Deasys)
from Tara.
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Fpl. 9. Tract on the Death of Conor Mac Nessa on the Day of a pp. xi.i.

the Crucifixion. cm.tents

Tract concerning the Devil. of the MS.

Tract on the Commandments. flavus kbb-

Fol. 12. Story of Saint Brendan. ommwu.

[Some parts of these MSS. are as old as the middle of the

fifteenth century, and other parts perhaps not so old. The date

1437 occurs at the 29th leaf of Part I., or Part I. 0. Pol. 5.]

APPENDIX XLII. [Lect. VI., Page 84.]

Original of entry in the Annals of Ulster of the Death of the of the

original compiler, Vn.6,c Xn.ii.^n\iYfi>. {a.d. 1498.) compiler of_,., „ . «... , the Annals
SceL Tiio]\ irro eninn uiLe in ouA-oAirrpi .i. •po fi|'. of Ulster.

1T1ac TTIajtiui'a 'ITlhejui'oiii 'oo eg in biiA'cAin-pi .i. CacaI
65, rriAC CACAit, mic CACAit, tnic 5i1'^<'>P<'>'01iai5, tnic TTIaca,

ecc. tleoc bui iriA biACAC fofv SeAriA'o, ocui* inA catia-

riAC co^iAt) in A\m ITIaca, ocu-p in e-ppocoToecc CtocAi-p,

ocui* inA 'oegAnAC ^o^a Loc &i]ine, octi|' inA plie^-pun a n-lnii^

-CAin LocA h-ei]ine; 'oo bui a n-t)e5AncAcc Loca h-ei|ineinA

pe-p-inAi-o eyptnc -ptii CU1C btiA'onA tieg ]aia nA eic-pecbc. Int)

teAC iojjnuii, imo|\no, octif in gem glome, ocu-p in ^ecbA
fobupcA, ocu|' cii"ci CAi-pceriA int) ecnAi, ocuf c-pAea cnuA-pAij -

nA cAnoine, ocup copupi nA oefepici, ocu^ nA cennp'A ocup
riA liAibgine; ocu-p in cot-um Api gboine c-pitje, ocup in cup-
cuipv Ap\ en-ocA ocuf innech, "OA-p bui-oigi •oaitia, ocu]' oeo-
pATO, ocup 'oeibbein bocbcA Gi^ienn ; ocu-p in neAC bui iAn
•oo piAc, ocu^ "00 ecriA in jac uibe eAlA'OAin co liAiTnpii a
eicpeccA, ocup ApiAibe .1. otige'o, ocup" tJiA-OACc, pipjecc,
ocu|' ^eAblfAime, ocuj' eAiA'OAin 5<''&''oib5i AipcenA. Ocup
neAC |io cumt)Ai5, ocup -po cegbAim, ocup -po cinoii An beA-

bApip'A A ieAb|\Aib ibim'OA Aiie. Ocu-p a 65 tion gAbu'P b|ieAc,

m •oecTTiA'D CAbAinn '00 rrii -Ap|iib, wa ViAine a|\ai bAici pecc-

muini. bx°. Anno [A]ecAcip -pue. Ocu-p CAbpiA'o gAC nee
oiA bej-pA int) bebApi-pA, ocu-p t)iA poigenA, a bennAcc -popi An
AntnAinp'in ITlbic tTlliAgnui'A.

APPENDIX No. XLIII. [Lect. IV.,' Page 85.]

Original of two memoranda inserted in a blank space {at the ifemoranaa

end of A.D. 1373) in the Dublin copy of the Annals 0/ of Ulster.

Ulster, {classed H. 1. 8. T.C.D.)

jAcbAon beigp'Aj- An becpo CAbjiA'c) bentiAcbc a|i Antnuin
An -pji |io 5|iAib.

1S co^A A cAbui-pc Ap AnniAin tluAit)]ii bi Luinin x>o -pgnib

An bebup cotTiAic.
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' APPENDIX No. XLIV. [Lect. IV., Pages 20, 92.]

Of the commencement of the Annals of Ulster in the Vellum

MS. 80 called {classed H. 1. 8.) in the Lihrary of T.C.D.

I cannot venture to pronounce on my own part a positiTe opinion

upon the identification of these leaves -with the Annals of Tighemach,
but it seems to be more than probable that they did form a portion

of a copy older than any (and not exactly coinciding with any) other

now known. I can add nothing to the observations of the Eev. Dr.
Todd (in his letter printed ante Appendix XXXII.), whose conclusion

in the affirmative is, of course, entitled to the greatest weight. The
writing of the three leaves in question appears to belong to the
fifteenth century.

APPENDIX No. XLV. [Lect. V., Page 94.]

Memoranaa Original of memorandum inserted in the Annals of 'Loc Ce
SiSoTo^ {H. 1. 19., T.C.D.) at a.d. 1061.)

IS im i^iceAc -oo bA]ic t>]iMin ITIic 'OiA^TnA-OA. Anno Do-
mini, 1580. Ulip pitip bAtstAig".

APPENDIX No. XLVI. [Lect. V., Page 94.]

Original of a second memorandum in the same, at 1515.

SgtiiiiiTn -oe po. go 'o-cau^ai'6 *Oia 'o'feAH in ieA^Ai^p
ceAcc flAn 6 bViAile Aca 'L-uaiti .i. iD-piAn -mAO HuAi'o-pi fliic

"OiAi^mA-oA. triip pitip i^^ippc, 1588, I-a fell "biieiitiinti

DO fninnnA'o. Ocuf CtuAin hi D|iaoiti mo 105.

APPENDIX No. XLVII. [Lect. V., Page 94.]

Mem. in Orioinol of a third memorandum in the sam^, 1581.

£ochCi,&t •peAncAogAt) 6 'OuiDJenAitin .1. itiac pejigAiL mic piLip

x)'i:A5Ait bAi-p A g-CtuAin 1 tjjiAoin.

APPENDIX No. XLVIII. [Lect. V., Page 94.]

Mem. in Original of a fourth memorandum in the same, at 1462.
Annals of .

.

t i
Loch ci, at "C^fn -ouilteogA octi-p .u. .XX.1C niem|\uini aca ipn LeAOAUfA,

Per me Dauid Duiginan.

Mem. in
Annals of
Loch Ci, at
IMS.

Entry (at

1581) in Con-
tinuation of
Annals of
Loch Ci.

APPENDIX No. XLIX. [Lect. V., Page 95.]

Original of an entry, at a.d. 1581, in fragment of the con-

tinuation of the Annals of 'Loc Ce, in the British Museum;
and of Note appended thereto by Brian Mac Dermat, Chief

of niAg Lui^g [Moy Lorg.l

1581. An CAtbAc ttiac 'OomnAil.'L, mic Uaixij, mic Ca-
c1iAit 015 bi ConcubAi|i, oigpe Stigit) ocuf 1ccai|\ ConnACC
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jAfl im]AifAin "oYAjAit hhy in Aoitie ^oe]\ va CAi-pc tia app. xlix.

bllAOTlAfO. E„t,y (at

_,,.,,. . ., . 1681) In Con-
The following is the note :

—

tinuation oi

Ocu-c If -00 -pgetAib Tn6|VA tiA Tiejvenn An cenrriAc pn "Ooin- ^"^^a.

riAilil Conct;i'bAi|\,oc«|-in6i|\eiTi5ine1 tluAi-pc ; ocuf ni cAimc
•00 fiicc "bfiAin 'LuiJTiij |\iAni, fei({ a AOfa but) tno -oo ycet riA

e, ocuf m '0015 CO cic|rA; ocu-p t)0 cjiato iTi|'56tpTi c|\oi'oet)A

CotiriACc, octi|- CO 1iAi|\ice X)o cyiAit) I'e 61511* ocuf ottutnliAiti

CU151X) CotinAcc; ocu'p 'oo com^oi-nnj'e tno c|\oi'6e f6iTi tia

•OA cult). Hell, uch i-p C|\UA5 niAp rAim Ant)e6i5 mo ceiLe,

ocu-p wo compATiAij, ocu-p An CI t)obA COCA, ocup t)obo

cAipip tetn A|i bic. TTlip "bjAiAn TTIac "OiAiunAtJA t)0 p5l«b pn,

AH CA^i^Aig ITI1C 'OiA|iTnAt)u ; ocui" ij" -pATTiAicA me Anoi|' |ie

b -Olili Otom Ant)iAit) a ctoinne Ap na mA|\bAt> a bfo6ai|\ A\ pc
Gnpp mic Cuinn cet)CAnbAi5 a cac TTIuise TTIucpuime, be

triAc Con mic ITlAicniAt) mic tuijtjecb ; no jie X)e^]m]\e cApeij'

Ctoinne h-tlipiecb t)o mApbAt) a bfebbA neArtium THaca, be

ConcubAp TTIac fAccnA, mic Ko-pA puAt), mic Tlu'6|iAit)e.

Oip ACAim t)ubAC wob^onAic t)ibno50it)ec t)omenmnAC a
ntJubAi^e, ocup- Ant>05Aibbp ; ocup ni beit)i|\ a pom nA a
innipm mAti ACAim Ant)iAt) mo compAnAij t)0 t)ub UAim .1.

An CAbbAcn ; ocup An bA tJCigenAc t)o mi TTTahca vo h&x)-

tACAt) A Sbigecb e.

APPENDIX No. L. [Lect. V., Page 96.]

Original of entry in the Annals of the Four Masters, of the Death of

Death of Brian Mao Dermot, o/TriAJ tuipg, a.d. 1592. I'^^^l'

TTIac 'OiAp\mAt)A TTlAige t/Uipcc, t)pAn TTIac KuAi-op mic
"^ "'*'

UAit)cc mic "OiAjimAUA, t)ecc 1 mi Tlouembep, ocu-p -po bA
m6it)e t)At)bAH eccAoine ecc An -pin pn gAn a co-pmAibeAp"

t)0 beic t)o cboinn TTlAobpuAnAit) vo jebAt) ceAnt)U|' t)iA eipi.

APPENDIX No. LI. [Lect. V., Page 101.]

Original of entry in the Annals o/toc Ce at a.d. 1087. Entry in An-
^ . ^ . 4 A .1^ , A iials of Loch
Cac ConAcbA A epic copuinn La TluAiwpi nA ^-Ag buit)e mAc <!i-

Oe^oA in 5A beApnAig, yo^ Oet)li mAc .Ai-pc tli UuAipc ; ocu-p
mAice ConmAicne uiie lugubAci -punc ec occipp

APPENDIX No. LII. [Lect. V., Page 1 01.]

Original of entry in the same at a.d. 1087. Entvyin An-

TTacu|- epc oc Anno Uoippt)eAbbAc Ua ConcobAip.
naisotiocft
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App^j^m^ APPENDIX No. LIII. [Lect. V., Page 101
.J

sSlrf"* Original of account of the Battle of ITlAg Stecc, from the

MaghsiecM, Anuols o/"Loc Ce (H. 1. 19., T.C.I).), at a.d. 1256.
in Annals of •' ^ 7/7
ioch oi. -g-^ etiAi|i i;:oji fACAUfi octi|" .xi.''*^ pcliec fui-p]ie .sctii

Anno cicb i-oti-p ce|\ciu|- Annvi|- "oecimu-p Anno y^\'N\. in-oici-

one. tn. cc. t. y&'xco.

"plAnn mAC "ptomn <;|tii'o Gfptic Cuattia oo ec a mbjAioj"-

comA. AptJepptic DliAiie Aca C1iac tjo ec in 'biiA'OAin ceonA.

HuATOpi Ua 5a'6|\a, -pig Stebe t^u^A "oo tfiA-pbAO 'oa ttAyxier^

C-pi-pc -pein .1. TDAbit) ttiac TlicAi-pt) Cuipn a -pit/, ocu-p a
tneoui'L, octcp a CAi-pt6n 'oo biii-pet) in cAnpn 06.

Stoige* A-oTiut rrio^ 00 •oenATTi tA UAce|\ ttiac TIicaiii-o,

nuc tlil.tiAm t)u|tc -oocuin "Peijlim mic CacTiaiI Cpoi'b'oeiiij,

ocu-p 'oocum A Tfiic .1. Aox) rriAC pe'ol.iinits, ocu-p cum wic
TTije^nAin 1 IfltiAiiic ; ocup if imciAn fioime pn 6 -no cinolA'o

A comiinmAp in cfloig pn a nGjiinn, oi|\ i|-e^n ]io Iiai|i-

ttie'oli Annpn .1. pche mite a]i Ainem Aoinpin. Ocii|- cAn-

gA'OAH nA fltiAKA tAnrho-pA pn 50 tTlAg nGo nA SApAnAc,
ocu'p Appl-oe 50 DaLIa, ocuf Af^TOe a|\ -put) Luigne; ocup |io

Ai]i5fe"o tuigne a|\ gAC teic inA cimcetl,; ocup cAnco-oAp
CO hActiA'D ConAipie. Ocuf xio cui-p-pec reccA Af pn uacViaid

•omnpoijit) mumcepii tlAijifLig, ocup -oo A'obiiA'OA^ cocc nA
coinne 50 c-poip 'Ooi-pe CAOin, -poii cinn AipiceiiAC t)|iAic-

piebe, A Ui-p UuAcliAil. Ocu-p cAngATJA-ii muincin tlAigiltij

CO CiAcliAn iriucA-OA ipo]i Sieilj An lAi-ftn. Ocu-p fio impA-OAyi

muincipv tlAijiitij Annpn gAn coinne w'-pA^Aii 6 gAtlAib

;

ocu-p CAncocA|\ Af pn co Soilcen nA ngA^An. gu^Ab ipn
io cennA pn .1. xdia liAoine tjo •punn-fiA'o, ocu-p Ia -pete C-poi-p

cAi-\ gAC Ia, \a cinoib ConcobAji mAc UijepnAin 1 TluAijic,

PH bpeipne ocu-p CbonmAicne, ocuf An meit) |\o -pet) mAitbe
p«u, pA Ao-o "Ua ClioncobAi|i, ocu-p mAice CnonnAcc, ocup
cSii 1TIui|i§'6ai5 A|\cbenA. Ocu-p i-ppAt) bA^rejipAH An fbuAg
pn .1. ConcobApi mAC UijennAin 1 liuAi-pc .1. II1 "Ua mt)puin
ocup CbonmAici ; ocu-p CAcriAt tiA pbAicbejicAij ; ocu-p 1Tlu|\-

cliAt) pnn Ua "PejiJAii; ocu-p HuAiibp in fbe'CA Ua 'pboinn
;

ocupptAnn tnliAg Oi-peccAig ; ocu-p "Oonn oglTThAg Oi^ieccAij

;

ocu-p cult) ifio-p "00 cpb CbeAbtAij ; ocu-p c-pi mic ITIic 'Oiah-

thaca; ocu-p'OiAjimAiutlA'pbAnnAgAin ; ocu-p CAcliAbmAc'OuAH-
CAin 1 e^bjiA ; ocui" tJA ifiAC UijennAin 1 CboncobAiji ; ocupi 511-

bAnAnAem tlA UAi-og. Ko b'lmiJA c|\a, -D'ogbAit) ChonnAcc
Ann 6 pn AmAcb. Ocup i-p Ann -puc copAC in cftuAij nn -popi

muinci|i KAigifLij, Ag Soibcen nA njAfAn ; ocu)' |io ienpAc
lA-o CO bAbc Uije tnbeguiivin. 1p Annpin |io impAWAii gbAp

(94) Sid in tlie MS.
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tAic rfiuinci|\e KlAijit-tis f|\if in ^'luAg ceccA^'OA fm ; ocu-p app. lih .

cuc-pAC c|vi niAt)TnAnTiA fo^nA. Ij* Annpn i^ucfAt) in T^UAg ^^^^^^^ ^^

mo-p -poiAHA, 1A11 mA|v'bA'6 cowa ti^A Tnuince|A, im "OliiAiimAic Ua Battle of

bpLATiTiAgAin, ocu-p iTn TIThAc tTlAonAig; ocuf im ChoicletlA^'Annaisof

Choicle, ocu-p im focAit)e Aile. Ocup cAncAiDAH uiie tia -pluAig -S""'' ^^

ceccAii-oApn co 'hAtc ha 1iGtci, ocufjo 'Ooi|iin C-pAnncA, itn^

At tiA "beicije ocu-p "bet in 'b'heA'LAig; ocu-p Coilt G^a;
ocu-p Coiit Ain|ice|A, -po^i Steib in lA|\uinn. Ocup ^f Annpn
110 iirpAX)A|\ muinci-p tlAigiLtij 50 'ou|i, ocu-p 50 "oicViiiA,

OAj^AccAC, "oicelbt), •ooi'inAccnA^gci, a nA^liAit) tnic 'plie'o-

timix), ocu-p inA mbol -oo diontiAccuilb ruAiiLe -ptnf, "oo

oiguil A neKco-pAc, ocu-p a tiAn'b-po-p^Ain -pon-fiA. ' Ocu-p -po

5|ieif CAC 010 A muincep a cenn a ceti .1. cac Ua mla-pium,

ocuj' ConnACCAig. 1p Atinpn \io e\i^eoA\\ ConriAccuig "oon

leic AjVAiLL -oon cac ; ocu-p -po b'lA'oi'in An "o-pong 'OAnA, 'OAJ-

CA-pAit>, -oi-pci-p, "oenTTinec. Ocu^ |io c6i-p5et)A|i, inA tAom
tom-opiec, 'LA-pAThAit/, iAThcApAi'o lAt), ocui" inA cipci conroluic,

cobpAig, cenguitd, -pA noig^u nu-p-puncA, nA-pm-lATOi-p .1. -pA

Aot) tiiAc ^Te-otiTnit), nnc CAcliAii C-poTi-oei-pg. Ace clienA,

bA pep5 bpuupiACA, ocup bA cobpAijecc cunAt), ocup bA
tAoc-OACc leoniAin La itiac An Ai-ptJinj ipn Ia pn. Ocup -po

-pe^iAt) CAC cjio-OA, copcojiAC, cu-pACA '00 "o^b teicib eco-p|iA 1-p

in UA1H pn. Uo inA|ibAic, ocui* ]\o ^onAic -pocliAi-oe Anunn,
ocu-p AnAbl ceccA^i -oo •o'lb 'LeitiD. .Ace cbenA, -po -pAgbA'o Ann
ConcobA-p TTiAC CigeimAin, -pi bjiei-pne, ocu-p THupicA'o 'Pmn "Ua

pe^ijAit, ocu-p Ao'otlA'pengAi'L, ocu-p ITlAo'L-puAnAi'oTnAC "Oonn-
diATO ; "OAOine iwoa ebi vo boc Aji An bACAip pn ; ocu-p -opiem

oib "00 -Dui "oeg "OA ngonAib inA cigib, ttia ITIu-pcA'o pmn Ua
pe^JAib, ocu-p -pA "ptAnn TllAg OipeccAij, -po niAnbA'o a fpic-

guin in CACA pin, ocu-)' -pocAi'oe eii mAibie p-pi-p. Ace cbenA,
i-pe-oln A-oe-pit) bucc eotui-p An tfi6|\ caca pn, conA|\ -peti-pAc

bAcgAibe nA gAprjiAige pn, inA miLiT) in Th6:p ifiA'OTnA -pechAin

in AJAi-o in A-p-o-ptACA; UAi-p "00 bA-OAji "OA -pi-coinnib, -po rTi6|\A,

tiui-pciecnA Ap\ lApyA-o, ocu-p A-p 'LuAtTiAin inA cinn ; ocu-p bA
tiA-o^UAC Ia cac coTfijiA-o -ppip in cAn pn ; uai^i "oo bAi ui-oe

loniAgAtbtfiA pA-p nA -pbuAJAib Ag 'ou'L A gcenx) caca tlA

nibpuiii. Ocup cug A -pocAnn Ai-piapj, ocu-p a jliec cu-pA'6 6-pp

Aipt) A me'oon An nio-p caca. Ocu-p ni^ An -oon -peim, ocu-p

"Don -puACA-p pn gu-p ifieAbAi'o 'oo cac Ua Tnt)puin. C^^^ c-pA,

ACC -po triAHOAt) A|\ An bACAI-p pn, CACAb tlA tlAljlbblj, -pi

niuinncine ITlAoiTrio-p'OA, ocuf caca Aooa Ipmn, ocu-p a '6a

itiAc mAibbe -ppi-p .1. 'OoTTinAib 'Rua'6, ocu-p tliAbb, ocu-pA'oep-

bpiACAi|i .1. CuconnAcc, ocu^ cp mic CliACAib "Ouib Ui Rai-

jibbij .1. JoppiAig^ ocup ITeiAgAt, ocu-p 'OorhnAbb; ocup*

AnnA-o mAc 'OoitinAibb 1 TlAigiibij, oo ttiApbA'6 Ia ConcobA|i
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App. mi. mAC Ui5e|\nAin ; ocu^ An Caoc tlA tlAigittij .1. tliAtt, ocuj'

Account of
^15^1^*" '*1^^5 "bnAOAlg, OCU-p Slt-tATnichlt WAC CaIcIiJ,

Baui^f " ocuj' 'OonncAt) "Ua bi'b'pAig, ocu-p tnAJnui* mAC gittA'oui'b,

talnSof ocu]' dttet) A|A c^i pccib x)o TtiAitib A muinTici|Ae rriAfioeti

Loch ci.
|,^y_ Ocuf |io tnA-pbA-o "pfe pj* 'oeg "o'lb KAigitlig Ann beof.

Cac tfioige Stecc a|\ h^M -Aca "Oei^g, A5 Altc nA het,Lci, o^

"blieAtAC nA tSeici^e, Ainm in caca pn.

APPENDIX No. LIV. [Lect. V., Page 102, Note <'»']

Of the Idol Original {with Translation) of passage in the Tripartite Life

ftSft*"" of Saint Patrick concerning the Idol called Cenn Cruaieh, [or

Crojn Cruach^ and the Plain called ITIaj Slecc.

LuiT) iA|iUTn Pac|iaic 1 UenbAi cuAifci-pc .1. co Cuicli Coifi-

pjAe, bAte [in] po ^b-pAt) -oqfvm g-pAnApt) o mAccAib Coipppe

;

ocu-p popACAibpom m-oupn ep-pcop g^^r*^"^ ^^^ ITIitcon, a
cotnAtcAi, octi'p nA "oi G-mip, •pecpACA in Viipn ; ocu-p icbe

conAccub-pAC cuip I11 CtuAin bponAij; ocuf ir Aipi aca
AccoibAt) innA citte -ppiA LaiIi ; ocuj' Aipdim-OAcn gpAnAipc
op-one-pp cenn CAifLecb -00 ^]\ey h'^ CluAin "bponAis. In

tAn imoppo, po -p^n P-Ac-pAic cAiite yo]\y nA oJAib pem^ici
-po c1i6cA-p A ceic-pi co-ppA ipn ctoic: -pei-oligic inci a -poil-

ieccA -peinpep. "Oo coi-o pAcpAic iAppn cAp in u-pci "oo

TTIaij SteccA, bAit ippAbi Apt) lODAb nA bCipenn .1. Cenn
C-pUA1C, CUmCACCA O op ocu-p O ApjAC, ocu-p "OA 1"0Ab t)eACC

Aite cumcAccA 6 uitia imme. Oc cbonnAi^ic pAcpAic inn

itJAb, on u-pci tuAnit) Ainm ^uca^i-ot) (.1. gAbcA a sue), ocu-p o

po comAicp5 'oonni'OAt, connA^gAib a bAim "oo cnup DAcblA
1-ppu i?Ai|i, ocuj- noco -pA^A, Acc "00 -pAipbepc pA^i -oon umiuc

[recte cumiuc] -pop a tec n'oepj', Ap ip in-oej-p po boi a Aget)

;

ocu-p mApAit) -pticc innA l3AcbbA inA teic cbiu beu-p, ApAi-oe

noco poj-CAig An "bACAtb A bAiiti jDAcpAic; ocu-p potbuicc in

CAbAm nA -OA A^pAcc "oeACC Aiti conici A cmnu ; ocu-p acaic

^on in-oup pn 1 ccomop'ougA'o int) epcA; ocuppo rriAbbAC 'oon

T)emon, ocur ^o in-OA^b in i^pmn ; ocup "oopogA^c innA buibe

cum -pege Lo^gui-pe icbep"oe |io A-opAi-pec inni-OAb; ocup

AcconnApccAp innA buibi e (.i.-oemon) ocup po imecbAicpec a

neipibcin mAnit) cbui-pe-o pAcpAic be inn ipppinn.

[translation.J

Patrick -went afterwards to North Tethbha [Teffia], i.e., to Coirpr^s

land, -where Granard -was offered to him by the sons of Coirpre;

and he left in that place Bishop Chiasacht, the son of MUchu, his

[former] companion, and the t-wo Emirs, that person's sisters ; and

it -was they that first took up at CluainBronaigh; and it is on that ac-
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count that the one church is attached to the other ; and it is the app. liv.

Airchinnech [abbot] of Granard that consecrates the superioress of

nuns perpetually in Cluain Bronaigh. When, now, Patrick had °/im crom
consecrated the veU upon the virgins aforesaid, their four feet sunk Cruach.

into the stone [upon which they were standing] : their marks remain

in it semper. Patrick after that went over the water to Magh Slecht,

where stood the chief Idol of Erinn, i.e., Cenn Cruaich, ornamented

with gold and with silver, and twelve other idols ornamented with

brass around him. When Patrick saw the idol from the waterwhich is

named Guthard [loud voice] (i.e., he elevated his voice) ; and when he
approached near the idol, he raised his arm to lay the staff of Jesus

on him, and it did not reach him, he bent back from the attempt

upon his right side, for it was to the south his face was; and the

mark of the Staff lives in his left side still, although the Staff did

not leave Patrick's hand ; and the earth swallowed the other twelve

idols to their heads ; and they are in that condition in commemora-
tion of the miracle. And he called upon all the people cum rege

Laeghuire; they it was that adored the idol. And aU the people saw
him (i.e., the demon), and they dreaded their dying if Patrick had
not sent him to hell,

APPENDIX No. LV. [Leot. V., Page 102.]

Original of memorandum at the end of the second volume of the uemoran-

copy of the Annals of Connacht, in the Library of T.C.D. nako?^-
(classed n.l.l.,H.1.2) nactt.

lA|\nA jfiAifneAt) Ai-teAbAn AopDA meATn-ptiiTn, ocui", iAf\ ha
cbn'ioclrniigA'o, ati .xxix.tA-oon riiii 0cc6be|\,A0i'p ah UigeAivnA
An CATipti, 1764, ]ie tnuiiAii- O'gonniAin.

APPENDIX No. LVI. [Lect. V., Page 109.]

Original of m£morandum in the so-called Annals of Boyle, in Memoran.

the British Museum (under the year 1594, at the lower *Xd An-"

margin of fol. 14 6.). naisof Boyu

UoniAbcAc triAC e-ogAm, mic Ae-OA, mic 'OiA]iTtiA'OA, inic

tluATOiM CA01C, mo|icu|' efc, 1 mi -oeiginAC iia btiAtmA y-o

inA ng fem a CIuaiti "Phaoic.

APPENDIX No. LVII. [Lect V., Page 111.]

Original of a second memorandum in the same Book (at the second Mem.

lower margin of fol. 30 a. [or, qu. 33 6.]). 'L^^T
^

Boyle.

LeAbu^i ei|ii-pAnii OiteAn riA TiAeiTi
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^"^ ''^'"'
APPENDIX No. LVIII. [Lect. V., Page 111.1

Third Mem.

Anmiiflrf*
Original of a third memorandum in the same Book (at the

Boyle. lower margin of fol. 13 b.).

Cec|\A pcic bl/iAt>Ain 6 bAf Pac|iaic gu bA^- 'OiAnmACA
tnic cepbAib, "oo jAeip TnA-pciVAi-oe Oiiein riA tlAeTh.

APPENDIX No. LIX. [Lect. V., Page 112.]

Account of Original of account of S. Cobutn Citbe at 'Loc Ce, from
cm^ O'DonnelVs Life of Colum Cille {in the vol. classed No. 2.

O'Do'nnell's 52, R.I.A., p. 158).

"PeAcTic 00 Clioium C\\Xe a|i oiien a]i l/oc Ce 1 cCoti-
noccAib, ocu|^ CAimc pte, ocu|" "ouine eAbAJriA -oa lonn-
poije, ocu-p tjo bi CATTiAit Ag corfiiiAX) i\Mc; ocu-p "oo imcliig
UA-OA lAjipn. Ocuf TDob longriAT) teif tia mAticliAib tia|\

iA|\|i Cotum Citbe rii t)A eAiAgAni ^rem a|a in pte pn, tDAji

lAHjiAT) A|\ 5a6 xjuine eAt-AJriA oite "oa ccigeAt) cuige; ocur
|io pAji^TAigeA-oAii -be c|ie-o f-A rToeA|inA j'e pn. •p|ieA5]iA|'

Coium Ciite, ocuf ifew A-oubAijic, tiApt cneAfOA t)6 -pein

neice -pobA-pACA •o'lA-piiATO a|i a TTOuine Ag a -[lAibe xjoIai" i

njAH -oo ; ocup tiac •jta'da 50 bpAicpt)!-)' "ouine A5 cecc cuige
OA inrnpn -oo gu^ TnA-pbAt) An pie pn. Hi mo gu-p loeAlAig

"oeipeAt) An coThjiAit) pn pu, An uai|\ tdo cuAbAXiA-p gbAoj 1

bpo|\c nA binnp ; ocuf AXJubAific Coiutti CiLie 5U|AAb be
pgeAbtub niA-iAbcA An pbe cAimc An tDuine oo pnne An
jbAog pn ; ocu-p -po -p^onAT) pn tube, ArfiAib AUubAinc Cobum
Cibbe: gupi mopA'o Ainm ^oe ocui- Chobuitn Cibbe -oe pn.

APPENDIX No. LX. [Lect. V., Page 115.]

Extract from Original of entry in the Annals of Connacht, (classed ff. 1. 1.

c^nacht. and H. 1. 2., T. CD.,—a fragment of the "Annals of Kilro-

nari\ according to Charles 0' Conor of Belana^are), at a.d.

1464.

UA'65 tiA ConcbobAiit, bec-jiig ClionnAcc nio|\cuop e-pc, An

•pACAfvn lA]! ce-o 'pbeib tTluipe in phoJAniAiii, ec fepubcu-p 1

Tlo-p ComAin co 1iono|\AC, tiA|"Ab, o c-pb CtiACAib Cbjioib-'oeing,

ocup o cuACAib c-Sib mui-pe-OAig, mA^i nAcb 'oe|WAt) p |\eirhe

X)o c-pb CliACAib C'h-poi'b-'oei|i5 -pe ciAn "o'AiTnp-p. CAmbA-
OA-p A niApcpbuAJ, ocu-p A n-^AbbogbACAib inA n-ei-oet) nm-
ciobb CU1HP An Aintt-^iig, TTiA-p X)0 "oecAitny a n-tJAib caca;
ocup A n-gbA^bAici inA co^iAijcib caca; ocup cbiA|\A ocup
Aop eAbAt)nA; ocu-p mnA c-SibA TDui-pe-OAij inA m-bjioincib
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•o^inme inA oegAij. Ocui" bA •oi^Aitrie AtmfA ha h-GglAip An app. lx.

U pn, U C01AP AH AltVOpiS, •OO buAlb, OCUf edlAlb, OCtlf
j,^t^^„tfrom

Ai^ipoc. Ocu-p 'OO cAi'o'b-pet) "oo-pom e-pein oca DiAeic "oo Annaisof

b-pecetntiAp La tTlicliet.

Original of abstract of same entry, in the language of Mr.

& Conor of Belanagare, as published by his grandson, the

Rev. Charles 0' Conor {Stowe Catalogue, vol. l,p. 76).

Aoi-p UigbepAtncccclsciu

—

UaoIij Ua Concbob. "o-pliAgli-

Aib bhAii" ocu-p A A-oliriACAb A HopcoTnAiTi A bpliiAt)1iiiAipe

tiAipbe ' AH CI1015. 50 huite, tiA|\ liATitiAC. Aoti "oo II15I1

CoriHAclic O CliAcli Cb|\ob"oe|\5 a nuAp m bo b-OTio|\Ai5b.

octi-p mn bbiAHg. pn -oo -oberiATnli tei-p ah tligb bu -oei-

gbeiH. "00 bbi a^a CIiohhacIica a^iatoIi ie pebbu-p a c1i|\eicbe.

11io|A 501^ AOH tlijb A 5-CoHHAcbcA OH Am pH A beicb,

ocuf AiHiTti Hi CoHcbob. -oYbAsbAit 50 coiccbeH T)Aibb ocuf
OHAch ^Aibh piAt) peiH geAb "oa cbeibe "oo -pspof lAt)

be liAiH-obigb eAf\^or\n. ocup mAicbeniH. o "ObiA 50 bpliA^.

in ei-pic A bpeAC. Domine ne statuas nobis hoc peccatum.

Ay l,eAbliA]i Cbibie Uohaih \\o ctiAipHju-p piH cum appro-

batione quatuor Magistrorum. CAcbAi O'CoHcbAbbAiji, 2 Aug.,

1728. [MS. in Stowe CoUect. No. 3, fol. 27, b.]

APPENDIX LXI. [Lect. V., Page 115.]

Original of corresponding entry in the Annals of l/oc Ce Entry in

(H. 1. 19., T.C.D.;—also erroneously called, by some. An- i^fhcl

nals of Kilronan).

'CA'65 rriAC Uoijin-oeAbbAij Kuai-o 1 CboHctibAi|A, tec-p Coh-
HACC "o'eg .1. 'ouiHe do bA cuigp, cct\ei5e a gCoHHACCAib ioha
Aimp|\ -peiH.

APPENDIX No. LXII. [Lect. VI., Page 121.

j

Original of the Title to the Booh of Pedigrees of Mac Firbis Title to j/m

CoubAicAc triAc -FiiAbipi5). ^P.i^'°i.

C-pAobA coibneAfA Agu-p geujA geneiuij jaca jAbA^A -oah

JAb e^e OH ATnp'A 50 bA-oATti (acc "PorfioiiAig, LocbbAHHAig
AgAj' SaXJAiII- ATT1A1H bATtlAtTl O CAHgADAi; "OAH CC1|l) : 50 11 AOlril-

fencup A-^My |\6im -piojpAige "Po-otA pop; A-^Ay pA-oeoij clApi

HA ccuinip5ceA|\ (iAp Hti|\"o AibgToiie) ha SloiHce A^Ap HA
bAice oi-ptJeApicA buAiceAii ipn IcAbAppA, -oo ceAgboiriAt) bei-p

AH 'OubAbcAC triAC p-pbipg LeACAIH. 1650.
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—^-^ APPENDIX No. LXIII. [Lect. VI., Page 126.]

of inaugura- Original of passage from the LeAt)A|i LecAin, descriptive of
o'Dowda, the Inauguration of the O'Dowda {from a tract printed by

zeS^."""
"* ''*^ Irish Archaeological Society, in the volume on the Tribes

and Customs of Hy-Fiachrach,—p. 440).

Aguj' cu-p "oigi t)' O'CAomAin 6 Ua n-'Oub'OA; Aguj' gAn
O'Caottiaiti "o'a Vi-ibi no 50 cu^a pe "oo'ti pti-o li-i, .1 "oo TMac
"Pinbipj, Agtif AjAm Aguy" eAi^tAt), Agtif eich h-l "Oub-OA ca]i

eip AtimA "00 5Ai|\ni "oe "o' O'CAeniAin, Agtt-p A|im Agu-p CAmvA-o
h-l CtiAomAin ajITIac Pjibifig; ajui" ni DingrfiAt-A 0"Oud-oa
"00 5Ai|Am CO b|VAC, no 50 n-goipii O'CAomAin Agu-p TTIac pip-
bip5 An c-Aintti, Agup no 50 CAbpi TDac Ppbipj co|ip nA
fUvici ox cinn b-1 TDubwA; Agtif gAC cteiiiec, A5up gAC
coniApibA CIill, Agup gAC &pboc, Agup CAOiy-ec -pepoinT) oo
HA-OA An AnttiA A n-t)iAi5 b-1 ChAoniAin Agup TTIeic pjibipij;
Aguy- ACA ni cenA, 'oa cegtriAt) a Ui-fi xXtriAbgAit) O'tJubtJA, •oo

bu Taotc A-oo CO CA|\nn AmAt-gAio -oo 5Ai)im AnmA "oe, Acbc 50
tn-beic nA cAoipj ^<^|iif : ^gup no "oa cegtnA'o a CA|mn ingine
t)|«Ain b-e nijt •oobcA "oo Anonn tjo gAiptn An AnmA, Agiii* nip
C15CI "00 AnAbb 6 CA]\nn AniAbgAit), ai|1 if e AmAbgAitJ tuac

piAC]iA AbgAi-o, -00 cocuib An CA|\nn "oo -pein "oo cutn Ainm
cigeAnnA "oo 5Ai|\ni t)e -pein Aguj' "oa jac "ouine "oa n-gebA-o

jrbAicei- nA '01A15, Aguf if Ann aca AmAbgAit) -pein A-obtiici,

Agu-p 1-p UA-OA Ainmnigce]! An CA|\nn ; Agup 5AC ^15 "oo cbAn-
"OAiD "PiAciiAc nAC goififeAt) Ainm mAf pn biAi-o jAi-p -peicbe

00, Agu-p ni bA b-oipipj-oiiic a -pb nAf a peitneAn Aguf ni pAic-pe

•pbAiciu-p "Oe CO bfiAic. "Pmic. Amen.

APPENDIX No. LXIV. [Lect. VI., Page 127.]

Title, etc., of Original of the Title, and commencement of the Preface to the

scotorum.' Chronicum Scotorum {H. 1. 18.; T.C.D.).

Incipic C]ionicom Scoco^ium .1. cinn-p5AncA|i c|\oinic nA
Scon Anx)-po.

" Uuig A beccbcoiji fA A-obAji Ai]ii'6e, ocuf 50 pobbuf -oo

pecnA eimeAbcAip, 5U|iAb et) Af Aibb binn cfACCA'D ocu-p CAgA
AccumAi|i "00 "oenATti A|1 Aifipn nA Scoc AitiAin -pAn coip-fe,

Ag -pAgb-Aib bioiXAC-QA nA beApAf Aifipn Amuij, conAt) Ai|ie-

pn lA-pjiAmAit) oijibp gAn Af n-incneAcbAt) c|\it), UAi-p 'D--peA'o-

AmmA-p gupiAb At)bAb An c-eApiAiii he".

APPENDIX No. LXV. [Lect. VI., Page 127.]

«iS»'in^'"
On^i»iaZ of note atfol. 3. col. 1. of the Chronicum Scotorum,

Chronioim in the hand of the compiler, 'OubAbcAc tTlAc pitibipj.

" Atjcof uAim -ouib A begniccb nACfo bim faoca|i An upbectJA
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|"0 Tjo 5^Aif)rnet) oi\m, coriAt) Ai^e pn Ait-nn oiiAbp cjie |^^ app. lxv.

6oi5le SAfi iti'iti5TAiin cptj (iiia-6 r:m^tei(^ lip cia6'o fo -oenA
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^

mn Alflt<M'6), 01|\ Aj' 'OeTTllTl riAC IA-O cIaTHI P^IOIflJAI" C1tlCA6 . «i«»ln

APPENDIX No. LXVI. [Lect. VI., Page 128.]

Original of memorandum (at a.d. 722) in the Chronicum Memoran-

bcotorum, explaining a dejiciency there. nimm smto-

"irefOAb|\o'LlA6"OA'6uil/'Leo5'oon c--pen tebAjiA^A •pjin'bAiTn
'^'™'

yo, ocu|' ^TAgunn A|^|:U1L fiom tjon lee cAoib-p tia n-oincifL.

mip 'OubAlcAc pipbi'pis".

APPENDIX No. LXVII. [Lect. VII., Page 146.]

Original of the Dedication of the Annals of the Four Masters. EeMeaMon
•^ •' ' ' of Annals of

gui'o'hini "OiA 11TI cAbAi^c jacIia ti-AoibTieA|' vo |\aca'6 i leA]" *« ^"^
"OA chu^ip, A-^uy "OA ATimAin 'o''PeA|t5Ab O'SbAtJUA Uicc1ieA|\nA

IDhAije til gnAWiiA, Aguj' Chiiite O irprro, Aon 'oon "oiAf

Ri-oineA'oli pAnletnence ^o cogA-ob a^ con'OA6 Sticcigb co
h-At CbiAc ATI btiA-oAin p 'o'aoi|' C|aio|'c, 1634.
Ay til coicceAnti foibleiji -pon tube "ooriiATi in gAc lotiA'ob i

tnbi UAi-pte no onoi|\ in gAcb AiTnp]i "oa ccAimcc -piATh 'oiai'6 i

nxiiAi-o nAcb pfml ni Af jbo^iniAine, A^uy Af AiiMniccmge
ono|AAi5be(AiiAT)bA|iAibioTnt)A)inApo'p-peAn'OAccAnA'peAnu5-

•oAii, Agui' eoiA^ riA nAi^eAc, A^uy nA nuA^Ab yo bAOA^ Ann
ifin Aimp^ f\eAiii-po 'oo cAbAi^c "oo cum j-obAif a^ "OAigb co
mbeic AiceAncA^, Agw-p eobAip Ag gAcb "o-puinj i n-'oeA'OAit)

A^AOibe cionnAy •oo CAicpoc a pnn-pi|\ a f\6 Agti-p a n-AiTn-pi|i,

A-^vty CIA b-Ai^eAcc yo bACUA|i i ccicceA-pnAi' a n-tjuicce, i

n-tJignic, no i n-onoi|\ •oiai'o i n-t)iAi'oh, Aguf cyex) i An oitieA'6

fUAijipocc.

UAnAccfA An b|iACAi|\ bocc •oti|\'o S. /PitonfeiT Itlicbeb

O'CbejHccb (iA|i mbeic "oeicb m-bbiA'onA •OAifi acc SccjiiobAt)

gAcb I'eAn'OAcncA "oa bpAHAi* Ay tlAomAib nA 1i-e|\eAnn a
mAibbe be h-urhbAcc gAch PjiouinpAib va yAihe in C^inn a
n-"oiAi-6 A cebe -oo beic ACCAm) oa bAji bAfiAiup a uaj^aiI, a
pbeA^gAib Hi 5bAt)|iA. X)o hyAiteAy Ay "6Ay n-onoin ^uy
'bA'obA|\ cjiUAige, Aguf neniebe, ooJAilfi, A^uy tjobiioin bibb
(•00 cbum 5boi|ie "Oe A^uy ono|\A nA b-e|ieAnn) a met) vo
oeACAccAii i^biocc gAoi'oib meic tliuib yo ciAig A^uy tioy-

CA'OA|-, jAn poy eccA nA onoeA'OA tlAoim, nA bAnnAoiifie, .Ai^i-

wepfcoip, epfcoip, nA -AbbAt), nA ua^aI 5|iAiX)h eccAibp oibe,

tlig, nA 1ltii]ii5, UijeAjinA nA Coipccb, corTiAimp|i nA conii-

pneAt)b neicb -oibbpijliefni A^ioibe. "Oo f-oiibpjeAfA'OAOibp
5t)|v bo "ooig beAm go i^iruiginn cui'oiucca'o nA cciioimcige
A|i Ay mo mo tfieAfoo cbum CeAbAin AnnAbA'6 no fcc|\io'bA'6 i
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AP. Lxvii. ccui-p-pi-oe 1 ccuitfine tiA neice nem|AAire, Agu-p "oa l,eiccci <),|\

Dedication ^^^V'°^ Z^^ ^ ScC|\1o'bA'6 'OO tAtA^\^ tlAcll ^^I^UIgnCI lAT) '00]11T)ip

th
^™'"'' "' ^^ <'' n^onAicmeAc, Aguj' Le a ccuiitiTiiuccA-6 50 01110^1, ajuj' 50

Masters. foi]AceAiiTi AH beAcliA. "00 cpuiniiicceA"o1i ieAin riA teAlJAin

-AntiAtA'd Af ]reA]ip Aguj' A]" lionThAiiie, aj" ttio "oo bei'oin tem
o-fAJAili n-&|AinTi ui'Le(bio'6 gti]! "oeACAiii -OArri a cceAcctAin-

A'6 50 h-Aoin loriA-o) "oo dium ati teAl!)Ai]ip -oo pccnio'bA'o in

liAii n-Ainmp, Aguj' m 'bA\[ ii-on6i|\ oiji Af p\) cucc tuAcli

fA0CAi]i "00 tiA c|A0inici'6i'b iA-p -po rcc|Mol3A'6 e, Agui* b]iAic|ie

conuence 'Ouin tiATi-gAt-'L "oo cAicn coiTA-p biob, Agu-p •ppioc-

AibTTie -piu TnA^ An cce^nA. gAcb niAic tjA caoci-A "oon leAbAji

pn -OA uAbAi^c ^-oiAifp -00 CAc 1 ccoiccc1iinne Ap |?|Aibpi a^^

beijAcbe a bui-obe ; Agup m^ c6i|a mAccnAt), no longnAt), et) no
lomcnuc "00 beic ^\ itiaic "oa n-'oingenA'o pb, 6i|i Af tjo f^ot
eiminTT1eicTniteA'6 gem-pi oc SOKigb "oo jiioJAib G^ieAnn, Agui-
A h-Aen Ap c^i -piccib "oo tlAoniAib. .An UA'65 pn TTIac Cein
mic Oitelt-A OLtiiin 6]\ poLfAC a b-occ "oecc vo nA nAortiAib

pn A-p ei-oin "00 b|ieic 6 jlun 50 gtun ^uif An UA-og cet>nA.

Ro gAblAigbpoc Agup |io Aicc|ieAb|'Ac cbAnn An Uaioj pn 1

n-ionAtiorfb exArTibA a|\ ^xm CjieAnn .1. Stiocbc CojibniAic 5<m-

teng I't'Luignib ConnAcc op jeineAbbAijip, ITIuincipi S'^'op-A)

An tJA tlA &A5|\A bi cConnAccoibb, aju^ 0'1i-&A5|aa An Kuca,
O'CeAi^bAibb 1 n-Gibe, Agtiip 0'TneAcbAi|i 1 n-tlib CAipn , O'Con-
cobAi|i 1 cCiAnnAccA gbinne-geimin.

"Oo "oeAjibA-o Ap bAp ccecbcpA on fmt UA|"Aii pn a 'oubpA-

TnA-p Acc •po bA-p n-geineAlAcb.

A pneApgAib til gliA-opA

A nieic Uai'occ

meic OiteAttA
meic 'OiApiTiAccA, [ec cecepA.^

An -OApA Ia pcbec oo mi lAnuApi Anno "Oomini 1632, "oo

cionnpgnAtih An leAbAp -po 1 cconueinc "Obtiin nAn-jAit;
Agup oo cpiocbnAigbeA'o'h ipn cconuemc cewnA An oeAcb-

mAwb \a. 'o'Atigupc, 1636. An CAonmAt) bliA'OAin •oecc oo
pigbe Ap Uigli CAppolup op SAX&in, 'PfO'i^c, AbbAin, Agup op

&ipinn.

r . "bAp ccApA lonniAin

buAuliAm 111101161 o ctemjli.

APPENDIX No. LXVIII. [Lect. VII., Page 147.]

Testimo- Oriqinol of the Testimonium to the Annals of the Four Masters.

tti"°Fou?'
AcACc nA b-Aicbpe t)0 Up-o S. 'Pponpeip cbuippeAp a IaitiIia

Masters. Ap pO AgA pA'olinUgbA'ob gUp Ab e 'PeApgllA'L O'gA'obpA CUCC
Ap An m-lDpAcbAip Ulicbfeb O'Cbepiccb nA Cpoinici'oe Agup
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An CAO|* eAU)it)1iiiA x>o clinuin'oiugA'o co tiAom loriA'oli tAj' -po ap. lxvui.

j'ccpobhA'oh LeAb1iAi|v Oi^iir ajui' AnriAtA tiA lienion-o (ah
Testimo-

meiCC ^ob ei-OI^ •o'-pA^bAlt le AfCC|M0'bA'oh -Oiob), AgtI'p ^0\\ nlamut

Ab e AH "PeAjirhAL CeOtlA CUCC toigln'oeAcllC •OOIO A\\ a the"Fonr

l-cctAiobbAt)!!.
*'*='"'•

ACA ATI l,eAbhA|\ IIATTOCA AjV t)6. A^ 6 lOTIA'oh Itl |\0

l^-piobJiA'oli e 6 clitiip CO tjei-peAtjIi i cConuemu fefiAcliAiv

'OinjiTi tiA ngAbl, AH A mbiA'o, Agtif A|\ A b|r|viou1iAiteAmb.

"Oo cionnyccTiA'o Agu'p t)o •pccf\ft)bA'o'h An ceit) ieAbliAjA oe
ipn Conuenc cheAccnA An btiA-oAin p 1632, An cAn \\o bAO
gAijiiDiAn An cAdiA]|\ be^wAH-oin O'CbeiHiccb.

Af 1ACC nA Cnoinici'6e, Agu-p An caoi" eAtAobnA 'oo bAccA^i

Acc •pcc|\iobA'o1i An leAbAi^i pn, Agtii* aja cbeAgbAmA-ob a
LeAb|\AiDeccfATii'LA, An.tj-pAc'hAi-ptnic'heiO'C'LeHiccVi sTnuifii-p

niAc i7o|\nA Hi ITHiAoibconAifie,
f\^^

\\e Ao^n rhiorA; "PeA-p^eA^A

mAc LocblAin'o tli TnliAoitclionAi-pe, lAiccptine inA nwi-p a
concAe HoiyA ComniAin ; CucotgciMclie 0'Cbenicch a concAe
"Obuin nA ngAbb; Cucoigcjuclne O'TDtnbgeAn'OAin a concAe
'LiAclro^AomA ; Aguf ConAi]Ae CCbepicch a concAe 'Ohuin nA
n^Att.

AciAt) nA pein-leAbAi|i -po b1iAco|\ aca; LeAbbA^ CbuAnA
TTlic Tloi-p,.in -pa beAnnAi^ Haoitti CbiAjiAn ttiac An cfA0i|\;

teAbAji Oitein nA TlAemli, -poH tocb Uibh ; teAbbAji Sben-
Ai'ob tilec tnAgbnuiyA, fOH Loch G^ne; l-eAbAii Cbioinne
til nrhAoitconAi-pe ; LeAbAH Ulumceiie 'OuibgeAn-OAin diib-

te tlonAin ; Agu^ 'LeAbA^A oi|\ifeAn teACAin tTleic Pnbipccb,
•j^picb cbucA 1A|A rc-piobbAtib uprhoi-p An LeAbAi-p, Agu-p Af -po

pc-piobb-pAcu 5Acn bionthATpeAclic "oa b^uAi-pfeAcc (a HAng-
Auo|\ A 'LeAf) nAC ^Aibe i-p nA ceicc LeAbjAAib bAco-p aca,

A« n^ bAOi 1 teAbAi^ CbuAnA, inA fof i IjeAbhAH An Oitem
Acnc gti-p An nibtiAt)Ain p o'aoit" a\\ cUigeA^nA 1227.

'Oo cionn-pccnAt)!! An "oa^a 'LeAbnA'p tJAjiAb co-pAcb An btiA-

"OAin p 1208, An bbiA'OAin p o'Aoif Cpoi'c, in |\o bA gAH-oiAn

An cAcAip C|\io|'coi-p tlbcAcb, 1635,''^' Agu^ "oo |'ccniobAt)b

An cbuit) oibe oe 50 1608 An ceD btiA'OAin in |\o bAtjIi gA^v-

oiAn An cAcAi-p t)e|inA|\'oin 0'Cte|iiccb 'oop'oip. .An 'bjiAcn-

CAi-p micbeb O'Cb&pigb a "oubHAmo-p, Cucoicccpclie O'Cbepgh
Agtif ConAi-pe O'Ctqiiccb "oo •pcpobb An "LeAbA^ oei'olieAnAcli —
ocbA 1332 50 1608.

Af 1AC nA "LeAbAiH a\- -po ^c|iiobfAC An cpA|\ -peniiiAice

U|im6n An l^eAbAiji, An "LeAbAH ceAcnA pn Cnbpinne Ui

(9S) The tra^ation of the remainder of this paragraph is by mistalie omitted in the text
(p. 148). It should nm thus: "And the otherpart of it, to the year 1608, was tramcribed the
f/r&t year in which Father Bemardim, (TClerigh was Guardian, Brother Michael O'Glerigh
(foresaid, OuaAgeriM O'Clerigh, and Conavri O'Clerigh, transcribed the last book [votonel
/rom 1332 to 1608".

35
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Testimo-
niam of
Annals of

the Four
Masters.

AP. Lxviii. rriAoilconAine 50 mite cuicc cew a cijug, Ajuf Af 1 pn An

bliA-OAiTi Dei'o'heATiAch bAoi ATi-o ; teAbA)! nAlTluincife'Ouib-

geATitJAin cAjt A ccAngATtiAji, ocbA TiAcri ccet) 50 mite cuicc cet)

•peAj-ccAcc A c|i^ ; l/eAbAH SeAtiAiw Tllec ITlAsliTiii'pA itia jiAibe

CO miie ci5icc cet) c|\ioc1iac a "oo ; biAt) "oo LeAbAn Clion-

coiccc|\icbe meic 'Oiahtdacca tnic UAi-obg CAimm Hi Cbbeitigli

o'n m-bbiA-OAiti p miLe "oa cbet) occiiiogliAcc a bAOTi, co mite

cuicc cet) cuiocliAcc a SeAcbc; LeAbA^i tTleic DnuAit)1ieA'6A

(mliAoiUTi oicc) o'n mbtiAt)AiTi p mite cuig c6t) oclicmogtiAC

A liocbc, 50 mite Se cet) a qii;''^' l/eAbbAji tugliAch til

Ctepigb 6 mhite cuicc cet) ochcmostiAC a Se, 50 ITlite Se
clifro A t)6.

*Oo cbonncAmon tia l-eAbAin pn uite Ag An Aep eAtA'onA

CA|\ A ccAngAmon TloiiiAinn Aguj- teAbAi^i oijiij'eAn oite tiAch

1ACC -po bA"6 eirhetc tj'AininniuJA'o. "Oo t)eA|ibA'6 gAC nee t)A]i

pcniobAt)1i Annpn tloniAinn, AcAimne nA peA|ifAnnA fo pof
Ag coji AH tAtii AJ1 -po hi cConuenc "Ohuin nA n^Att An
'oeAclimA'6 tA t)o -Augu^-c, A01S, chfllOSU, tTlite Se cti6t)

C|U0chAC A Sh. ,

i?!a. BERNARvmus Clery.
Guardianus Dungalemis.

l3]lACAHt inui|ii|' "UttcAcb.

t)]lACA1|1 niuip-p tlttcAC.

t)|\ACAi|\ t)onAUAncunA 0'X)omnitt,

The Succes-
sion of the
O'Garas,
Lords of
CMl Firm,
(Coolavin).

APPENDIX No. LXIX. [Lect. VII., Page 158.]

Of the succession of the Chiefs of ilw ffGara family, from a.d.

932 to A.D. 1537;/7"0»i the Annals of the Four Masters.

[It will be noticed in this list of Chiefs that the line does not run

in unbroken succession of generations, because that sometimes the

kindred family of O'h-Eaghra (now O'Hara) succeeded ia iater-

rupting it ia their own favour,]

A.D. 964. Toicldeach Ua Gadhra, Lord of South Luighne (or

Leyney), was killed in battle.

A.D. 1056. Buaidhri tfa Gadhra, Tanaiste (Tanist) of Luighnd, was
slaia.

A.D. 1059. Buaidhri Ua Gadhra, heir presumptive (Damhnd) to the

Lordship of Luighne, died.

A.D, 1067. Donnskibhe Ua Gadhra was killed by Brian Ua
h-Eaghra (O'Hara).

A.D. 1128. Ua Gadhra, Lord of Luighne, was slain on an expedition

int-o Leinster.

(96) The conclusion of this paragraph is also omitted in the tcit. It should run : ''The Book
of Mac Bruaideadha (MaoiUn (lg)/rom (Tie year 1688 to 1603: the Book of lAighaidh O'Clerigh
from the year 1686 to 1608".
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A.D. 1206. Ruaidhri Ua Gadhra, Lord of Slidbh Lugha, died [see app. lxix.

O'Donovan's Annals of the Four Masters, note i., p.

150, VoL I., Part II.] alon oTthe"

A.D. 1217. DomhnaU Ua Gadhra, died.
Lo?drof

A.D. 1226. Ferghal, tlie grandson of Tadhg an Teaghlaigh ("Teige cMiomtm,

of the Household"), Captain of the House of Cathal of (Cooiavin).

the Eed Hand O'Conor (^Cathal Crdbh-Dearg Ua
Gonchohhair), and Aedh, the son of Cathal, were slam

by DonnsMbM CGadhra.

A.D. 1227. Donnsleibhe 0'Gadhra, Lord, oi Luighne,wa,3'ti\ledLhj the

Gillaruadh [literally the Eed-haired-fellow], the son of

his own brother, after surprising him in a house at

night ; and the Gillaruadh was kiUed in revenge after

that, through the plans of Aedh O'Conor.

A.D. 1228. Muircheartach, the son of Flaithbheartach G'Flannagain,

was killed by the sons of Tadhg 0' Gadhra.

A.D. 1237. A prey was taken by Conchobhar, son of Cormao

[p'Gadhra?'\,iTomRuaidhriUa Gadhra; and Buaidhrfs
brother was slaiu-

A.D. 1241. Tadhg, the son of Ruaidhri O'Gadhra, died.

A.D. 1254. Maghnus Ua Gadhra^^yas accidentally killed by the

people of the sou oi Feidhlimidh 0^ Gonchohhair,

A.D. 1256. Ruaidhri O'Gadhra, Lord oi Slidbh Lugha, was killed by
David, son of Eickard Cuisin. Aedh, the son of

Feidhlimidh 0' Coneliohliair, plundered the territory of

the son of Eickard Cuisin, in revenge for O'Gadhra.

He knocked down his castle, and killed all the people

that were in it, aiid seized on all the islands of Loch
Techet [now " Loch Gara", in which the Eiver Boyle,

in the county of Eoscommou, has its source].

A.D. 1260. Tadhg, the son of Cian CGadhra, was killed (at the

battle of Downpatrick, fought between Biyan O'Neill,

King of Ulster, and the English of that province).

A.D. 1285. Ruaidhri Ua Gadhra, Lord oiSliabh Lugha, was kiUedby
Mac Feorais [Birmingham], on Loch O'Gadhra.

A.D. 1325. Brian O'Gadhra died. .?,

A.D. 1328. Donnchadh Ruadh O'Gadhra, and five of his name, were
killed.

A.D. 1328. TadJig, son of Toirrdhealbhach 0' Conchobhair ["Turloch
O'Conor"], was killed by Diarmait Ua Gadhra.

A.D. 1329. Tadhg, the son of ToirrdhealbJiach, son of Mathghdmhain
[" Mahon"] 0'Conchobhair, was killed by Ua Gadhra
and the people of Airteach.

[Here the O'Haras intei-pose again for some time.]

A.D. 1435. O'Gadhra was killed by his own kinsmen, on Inis Bolg,

ia Loch Techet.

A.D. 1436. An incursion was made by the sons of Mac Donnchaidh
[" MacDonagh"], and the sons of TormUach Og Mac

35 b
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APP. LXIX.

The Succes-
sion of the
O'Garas.
Lords of
CiiU Finn,
(Coolavin).

Preface to
the R^im
Riaghraidhi,

DonnchaiM, into Cuil CfFinn ["Coolavin"] upon
O'GaMra, and upon Tadhg, the son of Donnchadh
Ruadh[0'Oadhrd\. The sons of MacDoniichaidh-were

routed, and seven of them killed, together with Con-

cliohhar Camm (the Stooped) O'Gadhra; and it was he
that had treacherously killed the G'Oadhra, his own
brother, before that time.

A.D. 1451. A prey was taken by Feidhlimidh 0'Conchohhair from Ua
Oadhra; and a prey was taken by 27a Gadhra from
the people of Baile Mdr Ui Fhloinn.

A.D. 1461. Ferghal Ua Gadhra, Tanaiste ["Tanist"] of Cuil

O'Finn, was killed by Mac Costelloe.

A.D. 1464. Tomaltach Ua Gadhra was Idlled, in a nocturnal attack

on Sliabh L/ugha, by Murcliadh (or Maurice), the son
of Cormac, son of Mac Diannait Gall, and by Edmund
of the Machaire Mac Costelloe.

A.D. 1469. O'Gadhra, that is Eoghan, the son of TomcHtadh Og, son

of Tomaltach Mor, Lord of CuU O'Finn, died between
the two festivals of [the Blessed Virgin] Mary, in

autumn ; and his worthy son, Eoghan, died of a
sudden illness soon afterwards; and Diarmait, his

other son, assumed the lordship in his father's place.

A.D. 1478. The son oi Ferghal O'Gadhra, and Maghrms, the son of

David, were Idlled by the descendants of Buaighri

Mac Diarmaia.

A.D. 1495. Cian, the son of Brian O'Gadhra, was killed ; and
O'Gadhra himself, that is Diarmait, the son of

Eoghan, was taken prisoner, in the battle of Bel-an-

Droichit, near Shgo (fought between the O'Conors of

Connacht, and the O'DonneUs of Tir Connell).

A.D. 1537. O'Gadhra, Eoghan, the son oi Diarmait, son of Eoghan,

Lord of C^il O'Finn, died.

[The O'Garas and O'Haras, from a remote period, had possession

of ancient Luighne, or Leyney, in the county of Mayo, tiU driven out

by the Costelloes in the fourteenth century, after which they made
a settlement in CwH O'Finn (now the barony of " Coolavin"), in the

county of Sligo, where we find the O'Gara settled as lord in 1436 ;

and where also Ferghal, the worthy representative of this ancient

noble family, resided at the time that he extended his countenance

and bounty to the " Four Masters", when they proposed to compile

the National Annals which now go by their name.]

APPENDIX No. LXX. [Lect. VIII., Page 163.]

Original of the Preface to the tlfeim HiogjiATOe of the O'Clerys

{from a MS. in the Royal Irish Academy, No. 4Q. 4, tran-

scribed by Richard Tipper, a.d. 1728).

In nomine "Oei. Amen.
-An c|\eA|' t/A 'oo ttii -pepcetnbAiA, Anno xpi. 1644, 'oo
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cionni^T)A'6 ah leAbfiAnipo 'oo T-5|\io'bA'6 ACC15 Chontiilt rtiic app. lxx.

Y\e\\X, mic IfloffAj mhej eocAgAin ecc. A liof ITlAigTie Ap^^f^^^^„

cCitiet bIpiACAc, Aon le ccAi'pgiceA^ aB^T ^® ccomeoceAin the mtm

^CAn TOQTiATneiTici'b a|\ pnnfeAH a^u^" p^i-'beAC tiomi'Aigti
^"'^'^

Agui" ci-noil 5AC tieice oa mljeATiATiTi ie hoTi6i|\ aku)" te ^^eAn-

cuf cloinne tTl'hi'Lio'o eA^^pAine, Aguf f-leACCA Xuiji-o meic

Ice, it)iii TiAom Aguj' clAtin riiAicne jac cuAice, An ifi^t) 50
mfeTOiii te ha oitcio'Lt "ouciiaccac nerhtiiAiTieccnAC e, Aguf
A^-e ACA i-^iMobcA •pAn teAtii^Anfo : Ueim Tliogiiui'oe Agu-p

tiAoirh-feAticu-pA tia hei-pionn hoc aca a^ ha riglAriA'o AgU'p

A^ HA teAI-UgA-O teif HA peA^l^AHUl'b •po poy .1, AH DllACAip

triicfet O Cleinig, 'PeAHfeAT;yA O 1TlAotcoHAi|Ae, Cucoi5|\ice

O "OuibgeAHAiH, A pjMom-'LeAbnAi'b ^peAH'OA ha h-ei|\ioHH,

pAoice ipH s'hAOi'oiij ; A^uf a cCoihuihc Aca \/UA1h Atriuit, a
"ou'b^'o |\orfiuiH ecc. AgUf ah 'ouaih C'peAHCui-p "oo ]AiHHe

5iotlA Caottiaih O Cui|\hih 'oa]i Ab co-pAc " Gi^ie A^it) ^my ha
tlioj", AgUp AH "OtlAIH "00 -jUHHe glottA ITIO'Otl'OA Ua CAip-

pve, "OApi At) co^-AC " Gi^e 65 lHif ha llAorfi", Agwp ah "ou-

aih eile 'OO |l1HHe AoHgU-p niAC An gllAliAHH "OA^lAb CO-pAC

"TlAorri-peAHCu|' HAorh Inn-po "PaiI", Agui" ah •ouaih eite "oa^i

Ab cop'AC " -AcAipi CA15 cuimpig neitfie".

Aca ahh poi' "LeAbA^i ha cCeAjicoo hoji'ouijeA'o te iDeHeoH
tlAOniCA A|\ HA CCAHIIAIH5 A-p AH leAbA^ "00 pgHlob AH CoHaI,!

^eini|V(M'6ce ah. 4. Ia -o Auju^pc. 1636. aj" LeAbA^ l/eACAiH

"00 bi Ap lAfAcc oh bp-jMotrrpAit) p-pocupjAHc Aige, Agu-p vo
•pr^uobA'o C1AH poiTtie pn 16 b-A-OAth THop O Cui-pnin "oo

gniotlA lo'pA triAO P|\bTpg, ObiATh 6 blpiACjiAC, Ahho "Oo-

TT11H1, 1418. AgU^p lilUIACAt) tllAbAC tiA CoiHbl'pg "OO fglHob
cult) eite "oe i cci§ Uuatojii 1 'Obub'OA, tlij "Ua bpiAc^iAc TTlu-

Ait)e. Aca ahh -po-p ah ^ac -pA^v cui-peAt) ah bo-putfiA Ayv t^Aij-

Hlb AgU-p ClAbeil CUI'peA'6 A-p LAIgHeACAlb i, Agu-p ceAcc CbboiH-

He "OeAbbAoic mic CAi-p 50 beAc CbuiHH, 6 1TlbuitiAiH. Aca
AHH •po-p AH pAc c-pe H'oeACAi'6 T^eHiu-p^'PAiA-p-pAi'o "oipo^iuiTn HA
piii-oeACCA 50 Uu|\ 11 eAni-puAi'6 peAc cac, A^uf aihiti ha mbeA|\-

'La'6 bAt)U|\ ACA fAH ATTipH pH A-p A-p -pjAJAl!) AH gllAOI'Oei'Lge

te gAOi-ocAb ITIac Gcoi|\ c^ie a|a bAiHmm'oeA'o UAit) -peiH 1, ajui*-

oijno CbuiHH ceAtJ-cACAig ; aca ahh -pd-p, -peAcc Hu-pgAjicA -pij

b-ei|110HH, AgUp l^lge HA CCOIgeAt) A|\ CeAOHA, AgU-p AH 'OUA1H

"OA-p Ab co-pAc "KloiteAg bAoc t/eice CIiuihh", a^ ha b-po-pbA'6

AgUf A|\ HA CCH^OCHUJA-O AgU-p A^ HA CCU^ AHH-pA LeAb|\AH|'0,

AH SttiA-o bApcciot) "00 tSepcembe]! ha biiAJHA ceAtiHA, bei-p

AH mbpACAI-p Pol 6 CoibA, "OOltt) Sc. p-p01HpAip, ACC-15 AH
CliofiAibb neiTh^Ai-oce. Sencup UlOgll eiU10.11t1' a|i ha
teHttlOIH 50 HlbuHA'6, AgUp AH Aimpi|\ -po CAIC 5AC ^iij "oiob

A CCeHHUp A^Up A CCUltlACCAt) eip\-10HH 1HA ^ii-je. getieAlAig
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AFP. Lxx. TiA tiAorti neiiteAnriAC Atfiuit irpic ^&^o & teAt^ib tia feAri-

Ug-OAH, A|A riA CCU|\ flOf inA pt-eACCAtlttl'b AthAll, If "00 JAb-
theMm" tAlg pAX), A|1 Ol^t) Alb51"0|ie. "Oo CUTTt ^toi^ie X>e, OnOjIA TIA
RioghraidU. ^^q^ ^^^^ ^^ IIIO5ACCA, AgU'p t)0 CAbA1|VC Altne AgU^' eolAlj-

A|\ TIA neicib jieiTh^Ai-oce, Aguf fof Aj* riA 'hugoAitui'b -po

coitneAt) •peAticuj' eipotin |iia ccneitJiorb Agttf lAp cc]wiX)iotn.

A^ riA qqAiocnuJA-o i cComuinc Obj-epttAnciAe Aca LuAin,

AH Gy'bogoi'oeAcc CLuatia ttTic Hoi-p, 1630.

APPENDIX No. LXXI. [Lect. VIII., Page 164.]

BeaicaMon Original of the CfClerj/a Dedication to the Tleini TliognAi'oe

(^from the same MS.).

X)o Ulioi|i]i'6eAtbAc TntiAg CocbAin.

Ia^i mbeic ceic]vi bbiA'onA lomtAnA'OArfifA, ah bnACAiii "bocc
ITIicet O'Cienuj (A|t Aicne m'uAcqtAin) Ag ceAJLAifiA'o,

Agui" Ag CTtiot A bpuA]iU|* "oo •penctif riAom Giinonn Agu^- ha
piog cum AmbeivcAJi ia-o; "oo ^'muAimo|' AgAtn pein, tiAp

b'iomcubAi'6 ah ceAJtAmA'o pn "oo cu]i ACceAHguAiD oite gAH
' U5'OA|VA|', X)enbA'o, A-^My IM^wA^ic peAHCA'6 eotxic eite; x>o

cuigeAi" mAH AH cceA'OHA, HA]i bjru-im-p ah hi iiempAi'oce x>o

CHIOCHUgAt) gAH COyCUf, UA1H bl "OO boCCACC AH uijro t)A

HAbAi", "OO cAob A moitje Agtt-p -pof a beAcqioiH ipn Aimp|ip,

gun ctHiteAi" ^lomAiH pn v'eAgcAoiHe ^le 'OAoiHib UAifte Ap hac
I^Aibe molt) boccAiHe; git* mo^A HTJAOiHe 10 HtveA-pHAf mo
cAi'AoiT), AgU'p m'^ugAdHe, HI bfrUA^iUf AOH 'Le\\ fA|'A'6li mo
TtieAHmA 00 cAoib mo -tMACCAHAiip "00 cum HA boib|\ep t)o

c'piocHUJA'o, Acc AOH Heec '00 bl i:oHHmA^i cum cuTOijce liom,

lOHHU-p 50 ItActlA'O A Hgbol^A "OO 'OblA, A H0h6i|\ 'DOHA llAOm-

liib, Agu-p "ooH -piogAcc, A^u-p A leAf AHmA'oo feiH ; Agu^p A-pe

AH CAOH-HeAC pH .1.

CoijAiA'deAUDAft HlliAg CocWin mic tMAi6cit.t/e

mAc slieAtnuif, tnic SlieAmtiif ttiic joiMnAjim
inic slieAmtui", mic sVieAmtii|- itiic AitilSeiu

mic Coi^tt'beAVb.aig mic 1PAgAi\cAi§, mic UAfrmAi\aifi

mic T^ei'ol.iwifr mic ptm
mic Coin^'oeAt.TSAig mic C06IA111

mic OonncAi'o mic HlAoilmifrit
mic t^eA^gtipA TIA njAnmAmi mic CofilAin (a quo nieg CocIaih)
mic HlAoiLeAfi^oirin ah HIVia^a mic CAiiroig
mic 'O01TIIIA1I.I. mic 'OoniigofA
mic HlAoi1eA6l,Ainn mic Cioccoti
mic AtVitAdlb mic CoiiigAitl, iti6ii\

mic HlAoil/eAc'LAimi mic Sat\Aiii, 6 cViig SA-|viin

mic AiViIaoiIS tiA 'bfiAOA'L mic 'biiAccAiii

mic ConcMbAin 615 mic CoihgAiiL IJiiic

mic AcAa mic bloiT)
mic toincoipft mic Site, 6 ^lAiroceii ITlAg Sice, A5«v
mic mtiii\fteAiicAig ih6it\ 1tii^ Sice
mic C06U111 mic AiiToeAUig
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tmc OeAllbAoie iwc Aoti5tii<A cIimJ ap. lxxi.
11110 Caij [•oi4ii50ii\fi] C4,l (4 quo inio TTlogA Clim't\'b

•puit rMS) m^c Coimumic CAlf Dedication

mic CoiiAitt eA6-ttiAi6 imc OitiotlA Otvum. [eco.] to the Bi^
mic Xuij^eAe meAim Rioghrami.

AgA^ ATi'i AH i:oin|\'6eAlbAc ^o mAj CocIaiti a 'oti'biiAmtiii,

00 CU1|A ATI I'AOCAjV fO A|\ ASAIt), AgUf tJO eotlgAllj ATI COltliuA-

OA|v "00 t)^ AgA c|\iocni55A'6 AriAice a ceite, mAilte jie 5AC
COtlgTlATTl '011'ClAei'OeAC "OA CCUg AH CoTlUITlC peiTiinAi'oce "OOlb

50 lAiceAniAit. An 4°'- Ia -do 1111 Occobeii -oo nonnfsriA'oli

ATI ieA'bA|\ -po '00 I'giAiobA'o, Aju!' ATI 4. Ia "00 tTii 11otiembe|A

t)o |:o|vbA"6 e, a cConuitic tiA mbiiACA|\ iieini^\^i'6ce ; ati djigeAt)

btiAgAin "ooTi 1115, CtTig CAiiobuf oy Saxj-ati, ecc. 1630.

APPENDIX No. LXXII. [Lect. VIII., Page 165.]

Original of the OClmfs Address to the Reader, prefixed to the^^^lf^^^^

Tleiin HiostiAi-oe (from the MS. classed H. 4. 6., T.C.D.). themm
X>o cum ATI teA^ceoniA.

ClA ATI cbATlTl TIA-OU^CA Ia TIA bA'6 C|lUAg, AgUI' bA tlA bA'6

biTtrpTiiorriAC a mACAi|\ Agu-p a mbunne geineATfiTiA Agu-f gbAn-
oitce, "o'^ATcpTi Tio ceifDeAcc -po CAH Agu-p -po cA^icui'pne, fo
'oimiAc, Agup ]?o "oiiTiigin 5AT1 ceAcc A^i cuAi^ic "OA hioTiTiipbig,

00 CUH pobAip AgtII' pubACATp UlUjie, AgU-p "00 CAbAIHC CAbAtV-

CA AgUj' pU|\CACCA "OT.

1a|\ TIA t:AbA1f\C "OA TlAl^ie tJO "OIltllTIg tiAi^iijce '0'0|V'0

T1A'OUt\CA Sc. P^lOITllTpA]' 50 Tl-OeACATOll TIAOTTICACC, OCUp
pHeATicAcc A TtvACAii-bunne, ei]ie a|\ cct'ii, qie 5ATI beA-
tAigce, peA|\cA, Aguf mioiiboiie a tiaoh'i 'oo •piobA'o iTice

•peiTi, Tio •po^ A lAiogACcuib eibe, Ap coraAiiibe x>o ciTiTieA'6;

ieo, b-pACAi|\ bocc Ttlionuii "oa Tiofit) •peiTi "o'oiro Ob-pepuATiciA,

miceb 6 Cbeiiig (-qa^a -oucctip, Agup "oah bpojbtuni qioiTiic),

•00 cun UACA 50 li&i^\iTin '00CU111 Ab'ptujeA'o "00 beAbnAib itia

mbeic 6ti n^ X)o ciocpAt) rA]\ tiaoiIicacc a tiaotIi goiiA peAn-
cui'uib Agu-p geiTieAtAigib -oo cimitiTiiiigA'o 50 1iaoti-iotia'd.

-A-p CeACC "OATl t)^lAtA1H fieilTl^lAI'DCe, X)0 pn Ag-U'p '00

CUA^CAig 5AC Al^t) -o'CllHTITI ITIA CCUAtA1§ tcAbApV mAl6 TIO

l-AIC X)0 beiC, tOTlTlA^" gt'l^l CAIC ceif;f\1 bilAgTIA COlfllATlvte

fSpobA-o Agu-p be -polACAU 5AC Tieifce X)Ay\ beAii be TiAotfitiib

^^leTiTi
; gTOeA-o ge^i m6\\ a 'otiA'o Agtir a 'oocau, n1o|\ jiAiTug

iei|' Acc tiACA'6 X)'iotAiv 'o'pogbAib '0100, x)o bjiig 50 -pugpA-o

eAdCftAITlTl pi\ioitibeAb|iAib eipoTiTi A ccpocAib AgupAccm^At-
tllb 1TTIC1AT1A AITIIIjb, gOTlAjV ^AgAlbpAC Tl^ If lOTlAIHeAITl "OA

beAb|\uib iTiTice.

A^ny CA|\ei-p gAc a|a •p^A'o ati biiACAin ce-OTiA 'o'fogbAil
AgU-p 'OO C|1tl1Tinitl5A'6 50 llAOTI-tACAI-p, A|"e |\6 'fmtlAITI AJUf
116 f5]ii5'0AfCAi]i i.tiA iTincitiTi .1. c|nuii ooTiA 'OAo^Tiib tjob
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AP. Lxxn. oi-peATiiTiAije, Agti-p TJob lomAbAToe teif cum ti-A hoib-pe "oo

Adilreas '^^^T* 1*°^^® '°° CpOCnUgATJ (mAltte H§ COtt A tlACCA|\A1l),

preflxedto "00 CMUinTnurAt) ^o lien-Aic 00 bneACTiutA'o jTAc ceArl^uim

RioghraidM. 'OA nt)eA]AriA, mAji ACA l:reAiii:eAfA O TnAoiLcoTiA]ie o DtiAiLe 1

tnAoilconAii^e A cConcAeUofA ConiA^n ; CiJcoigpce O Cleipig

6 bliAite til CliieijMg A cCoii-OAe 'Obtiin riA n^Atl,, Aguf C«-
coig-pice O 'Otub^eAntiAin 6 bliAibeClioil.te'PogAiii, a cCon-

•OAe tiAC'buomA. Uatija'da]! tia peA|i'pATitiA \<>. •peini|iAi'6ce

50 ben-ioriAt), Agu^" ia^ cco-pAcctunn, tdo cmnyAC tia cceAC-

HA|\i TlemeArinA Kiog^uige tia hei^vionn "oo ^•guiobA'o ACCO'pAC

An teAbAi]!. "00 cio-ntTpgArrpAC fin A^i '6a A'6bA|i. -An ceo
A-6bA|\, UAi|\ n'l^ •peA'OA'6 SeAncuf nA tlAorh '00 b|ieic ipn -pAon

oi-peAc 50 A TnbunAt)ti|' gAn SeAncuf nA II105 00 beic jiotnpA,

61^ ij" UACA |io pobi'A-o. ^n -OAjAA bAobAiA, lonntcp 50 TTIA-O

moToe 'ouc|\Acc, Agui" 'oeuocion nA noAoine liA'pA'L "oa

nAoifitiib, OA ccoThA|ibAib, Agu-p OA cceAtbuib, •pof a ccaiji-

oi-p, Aju-p A CCAHA011A15 00 beic ACA |ie a bpAcc-ponuib

beAnnAiJCT, Aguj" ouccu'p nAotriAib nA ppeinie oa tnbeic gAc
c-|iAob '610b, A^uf poy po-p nuittrpe nAoifi nA c|\Aoibe ceonA.
ge ACA Aicme 00 nAortiAib &inionn oon irieAO 00 •jrfiiceA'o

iA]i nuno A peAnleAbjiAib -peAncu-pA 010b 01A15 AnoiAij, gAn
C|iecuintip5 I'LeACCA "(6^ c|iiAHOite, i^* aihIaio ^o gAblAigpAc
AJu-p 00 -pgAoiLeAO 6 A mbunAio -ppeuniAib.

56 be cu, A teAgcoi-ii, 1,61511110 a meAf ao beife pern 50
b'-puij cAjibA, ei-peAcc, eolup Agup AccuimifieAcc ipn pAocA|%

•po, 6i]i ACA fleiTn nA Tliog gonAO ngiuinib geneAiAig, 50
iDtinA'oti-p Ann ooneiji inu|i 00 gAbfAC ^logAcc iA|i nutvo ; 50
nAi|iioih bbiAgum, 50 nA0i|' An ooiiiAn, a b-ponbAO -ptACA

5AC -pig o^ob, Aguf 50 nAoif A|\ cUijeAtinA 1oyA,-6 a loncobt-

nuJAO, 50 beug TUliAoiieAcl-tiinn tTlnoip, Aguj' nAoiifi 00
jiei-fi ui|io A nAibjioqA, Aguf 00 ^ei-p a mbunuoAij' inA|i 00
|iAioeAniA|\ ^oiiiuinn. S^oi^ 00 *ObiA.

bbufi ccAifioe loniritiine

t)|\Ac:i|i 1111661 O CLei-pij,

"PeAHpeA-pA O UlAOi'LconAi-pe,

Cucoijcuice O Cleijiigb,

Cucoigcpce O "OuibgeAnnAin.

APPENDIX No. LXXIII. [Lect. VIII, Page 168.]

Dedication Original of O'Clery's Dedication of the LeAbAti gAbALx {Jrom
l°SA«r the MS. classed H. 1. 12., T.C.D).

'Oo ctii|ieA|^A An b^ACAi-p ITlice'L O CLeijiig peAiriAin An
ci'en-ciioinic OA|iAb Ainin l^eAbA^i gAbAlA 00 glAnAO, 00 ceA|i-

ciJJAO ocui-^oo fcpobAO (AiTiAiite be coit m'tlACCAjiAin) 00
cum 50 HAcbAO 1 njboip 00 'Ob'iA, in onoin oonA nAombAib,
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00 fvi05Acc ei^ioTiri, ocuf a teA-p AnmA "OAni |?ein. tlio^ ap. lxxii.

felpeit)1|\ tlOtll ATI ClOTl'Oy'CA'OA'L fO "00 CHIOCnUgllA'O gATl
p ^j

cbngnATTi c-poimci'o oite "oo 'beic ajahi a moiiAt) corfiTiAijce to the

eicciTi. 1a|a bpoil.t-pus'hA'o riA InncinTiip oAoi'bp, a lDli|\iAin oSS.
KuAi"6 tneguitiiii, A cigeA-priA Inp Ceciio-n-n; a c&^^6p\(^ v-6.'\\

goi-peAt) An CAiTiTM -pn ('oo •pot tlToi-p te Tno-p-oAcc tlij Saxati,

pHAtic, AlbAti, ocui" ei|ieAnn, CAtlOttlS, An cAonrtiA'6 La
pcic lAnuA|\ii, An btiA-oAin p, "o'Aoi-p A]\ cUi5eA]inA Io^^a C|m-

oyr:, 1627, ocu'p ati cjieAi" 'btiA'OAin oo tlige An tlij) t)o ^Iaca-

bAi-pp "00 'Laiiti cui'oiuj^a'o 1.10711 An -pAOCA]! vo dui|\eA'p -poTriATn

"DO cionnpcnAt), ocup "oo c|\iocnu5hA'6, oo bivig gufv bo -po

cjiUAg bb An n^ -oo pAchAt) i nonoiji, ocup a nAinm 'oa bti-p

pnn-pcAiiAi'b, '00 nAomliAib, ouAifbib, AgA^p "oo C'poinici'oiD

Ci^eAnn 50 coiccionn, '00 beicceAn a tnbAcliAt) jAn cui"oiii-

gAt) -00 CAbAI-pC "00 Ctim A CU-p A-p A AgllAIO. Ap b-pAJAll bu-p

ccongAncA "OArfi, cAnAC pen ocup nA cpomiceA'OA "oo cogAi",

ATnAibte ie hAoncA nA neAgbtni-e "oo oeic A^Am "oo cum a
ixogcA, peppeApA O TTlAotconAi-pe, Cucorgcpice O Ci6|\i5

Cucoigcpice O 'OuibjeAnnAin, Agup bup noliATh fen ie
cpoinic, giottApAccnAic O tum^n, 50 Coinuenc bpACA^i

"LeAfA gobAit, tJApAb gAipoiAn "P^ioinnpAf ITIac CpAic, in

©Ai^ocoi-oeAcc CiocAi-p, 1 b'plieA'poib THAnAc, coicci'oif -piA

SATtltlin, Agtif 1)0 bAITlAp A bfA-ppAO ApOlbe CO tlo-ottllC Ap
ccionn ; conAt) 1 bpoi-pcionn nA -pee fn cAinic l-inn a ni "oo

cuijieAmAp -ponruinn "oo ciAiocmjgriA'o, AtnAilte jte bii-p ccon-
gnAiTipA, A cigeApnA Ulliegui'oip:

TDlMAti (Primus Baron delnniskillen). mic CeAtiriAis.

niAc ConcobAiiA mic tu'oAi-n

mic Conco'bAii\ 615 mic lo^xjAt/Aig

mic ConcobAl{\ iri6i^. (mort. 1527). mic eiccmg
mic ComAif 615. Cmort. 1480). mic Co^xbrnAic

mic ComAij' iii6ii\. (mprt. 1430). mic feA^igti^A

mic pilip. (mort. 1895). mic Acoa
mic Ao'OA fl.tiAi'o mic CoiAbmAic
mic'ptAic'beAi\coi5. (mort. 1327). mic CAi]\brie 'Oaiti Ai^jit)

mic tJtmi'o. (mort. 1302). mic eAcAcn
mic "00111111111.1, mic C|Momt;tiinti

mic Siotl/AlofA mic feicc
mic "OtiiTiii iri6iiA mic TJeA'oliAi'o ouinn
mic flAjntiitl. mic flodA'OA

mic IdToin mic Co'Ll.A 'oA 6^106
mic SeA^iiAig mic GacIiac "Ooimteti

mic Utoi^ mic CAll\b]\e l/i-pecAip

mic SeAjiiv&ig mic CoiibmAic tll.fA'OA

mic Oi-p5iAt/tAi5 ' mic Ai-[\c Aompn
mic Utoi^ 6 hya^\J ah i"l,oitine mic Cmn. c6c-CACAig [ecc.].

An x)&\iA Ia -pceAc "oo mi Occobep "oo nonnpcnAt) 5'LAnA'6

Agtip cup te ceite An teAbAiji jAbAUX yo, Agup An t)ApA tA 20
00 "Oecembep 00 cp^ocnuijeAt) a fcpiobA'6, a cConuenu nA
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AP. Lxxiir. mbnACAji ]ietirfiHAi'6ce, ati feAcctnAio btiA-OAin "oo Uige Cing

Dedication CAiioiu-p Of SAXAin, 1:110,1110, AibAii, Ajuf ei-[te<\mi Anno "Oo-

zmm '"^"^ 1631. bun ccA|iA lonthuin, b|iACAi|i ITIicet O Cteinig.

Gabhala.

APPENDIX No. LXXIV. [Lect. VIII., Page 169.]

Address Oriqinol of OCUrv s Preface, or Address to the Reader, pre-
preflxedto

-; j ^ ^i 1 -^ .^ i M
tke Leabhar JlXed tO the Le<XOAT\ KADALa.

T)o coirocAi" "00 -oaoitiib Ai|iicne oiLe, Aguf tJAmj'A, in D|tA-

cAi|i bocc cuACA Ulicbeb O'Cbeinij a cUi^ ConAibt, oo "bjuMc:-

jiib nA'oi3]ic'hA Cormertce *Oliuin riA ngAl,!/ x)A|iob 'oticco|'

6

mo -pnn-peiioib beic im cjioinici'o, go-p b'oijicio'p 'oo "ouine

61CI11 "o'e-^ionncAib •peAn cjioinic ono-pAc &]iionn da ngoi-pcen
LeAbA-p "^^iAjA, "00 jbATiA'o, "00 cop \,e ceibe, Agti-p x>o

l^^iiobA'o, A^ riA 1iA"6bo|iAibfe. An c6t) AiibAii, 'oo cuinfeAC
m'tiAccA^Ain '00 cuiiAin o^om beAcliA'OA Aguf feAncui* TlAorn

ejiionn -00 cnuinmiJiJAt) Af gAC aic a b^uiginn iax) a|1 put)
GpioTin ; Aguj' ia^i tia •o^tiAth pn -oaiti x>o to-^Ay coifituA-ooji

DO c|\oinici"o, "00 ceAncugA-o, •oo gtATlA-O, Agui* x>o ^gji'iobAio

riA mei-oe a -pttAjiAi* "oon c-fencAf -pn tia tlAoiii, Aguj' tleime
UiogjiAi-oe e|iionn gtip a m-bepoii riA haoitti, aiiiaiI if fot-
bAf 1-p in leAboji inA b'foitic. 1a]i foin -oo cuicciof nA'n
b'lomtAn An •pAocAn pn a oobAiiic, gAn An teAbop gAbAlA
•p6AiTifAice -00 jiAnAT) Aguf "00 f5pobA"6, UAi|i ife bA cobop
bunAiT) "00 SlieAncu-p nAom Aguf ^105 eijvonn, "oa n-UAifbib

AgUf •OA ni-pbib.

-dr>bAf oibe beof, "oo feAtsoii gtiji cionn-pjAinfeAcc "OAOine

•poglomcA A l/Aicin Aguf A nibe]\bA, An cpoinicp nA b-Gfionn
•oo cionnctit) a gAoi-obicc, if nA ceAngcAilifi a oubpAmof,
Aguf nAcb ^oibe fogbuim nA eolAf a ngAomibcc 50 gpinn
ACA, qief A ccuifpci-p ctiuAf, buccA Agti-p -peAncuf in biuboiji

ceonA be ceibe, gAn Ainopof,
gAn lom^Aobb, Agtif 50 |iac1ia'6

An cionncut), pn oo "oeAntJAOif "o'eAfbui-o eotui-p gAoiTOtcc,
An ACAif Agiif An inroeAngAt) poiTOUige o'ei^iinn uibe, Aguf
50 bAip'oe "OA cfoiniciib. Af Af nA yAcoib pn t)o cuijieAf
|\oiTiAm, AiTiAibte \\e coil m'tiAccA^An, An beAOOf fo '00 jIa-
nA'o, Agur 'OO cof be ceibe, Agtif 5AC feAncuf ociif jAcb ni oibe
pAinig AueAf 'oo cionobAf beAb]ioib oibe cuicce, An ine'o ju^i

bfei-oif binn, •oo fei]i nA h-tiAiiie bAOi Accoinn aja •pgpiobA'o.

1f 1AC nA cfoinicige bA'oo^ AjiAon wiinn A5 jbAnA-o An beA-
boif : peAffeAfA 6 TTlAobconAife, 6 DhAibe 1 tTlbAobconAiiie,
A cConn-OAe tlofA ConiAin ; Cucoiccpce'd Cbeipg, 6 bliAibe
1 Clib6ip5, A cConn-OAe 'ofiuin nA n^Abb; ocuf Cucoiccpce
O "OtubgionnAn, 6 bliAibe Coibbe "FogAiii, a Conn-OAe tiAcc-
jioniA; Aguf SiobbApA-oiiAicc O tuin^n, 6 Aji'd 1 'Luinin, a
cCunn'OAe "plieAiiniAnAcn.
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A^ c6i]i '01U, A^o^f, coTiA'o ii6a|\ai5 CO \\e\t ]\o jpcooib, ocuj' ap. Lxxry.

fetioijAe cuirfitieAchA, ciAn-Ao^nsA •po coim^X) •peAncti'p ei|Monn

A CC|\01T115, OCU'p A LeAty^Ol'b, "OIAI-O ATTOIAI'O, 6 Alinp-p *Oltirit1 prefixed to

50 tlAITtip^ TIAOlt) pACC-pAICC, CAltHC Ij' ATI CeAC^ATTIA'O bllA-QAITl
^gabhifa!"^

l^lACAtAOJAiiie mic Weill tlAOi-giAliAtj, tli e|\ionn, oo f^olA'o

c|\ei'oitie ocu-p q\Abtii'6 itince, co -po 'beAnTiuij ei]Mnii, po^A,
mACA, tTitiA, ocuf itigeAriA, 5U|\ cuni'0015, ocu-p ^upi, ipoctnii

ceAt/lA, ocui' coTigthAiA innce.

Ho tocui|\ riAom Patdjiaicc iA|t pn "oia foiji-o, tia ln^sooiit

^ob'OApi oijipi-oeAUCA in 6i^inn An ionlaui'6 pti, ypi coiifi^t) c^oi-

nice, ocuf' coiriigne, ocu-p feAncu-p^jAc gAbAlA po ^a6 6|ie 50
pn. A^ 1AC |\o cocuipc ctiige An CAn pn, tlo-p, "OtibcAC niAC

Ua 'LugAi-p, peAnjui', ecc. 1Da h-umpte nob-oAH j'Ai'Lge jrocAig-

ceACA 'oo peAncA|" &ponn, a nAimp|A nAorfi pA'o-pAicc.

Ho ]po|\Aib lA^oth, llAoth Cobuttn Citie, pmnen CtuAnA
tilonAi^At), ocuf CoiTi5<xfL beAnncoin, octif nAoirii 6|AionTi

ApvcenA, A|\ ug-ooiioib a nAinrpi-pe btit)en, SeAncup ocu|*

coiThgneAiaA Giponn -oo coirtidt), ocup "oo cp|imAC. "bo |\o-

nA-o foi-inopoTh •pAitibuit). AdAC "oo bAtion a nAnnpn n*
nAotfi fAin, ATTiAiL 1-p -pot-l/Af A n'oeineA'6 "ouAine Goc'hA'OA Hi
pbtoinn, ponncAin ttiac t)ocnA, UuAn ttiac CAipbt mic tnui •

peA-OAis tnuintDeipce, "oo 'OliAib bpiACActi ; "OAfLAn fT"
JAibb An cujiao-p ocu-p An nAotti oi-jip'oiiviicc.

tlo •pgpobuic, ocuj' po tseA^buic ^-eAncu-pA ocu|' coiifi-

jneA-oA eiponn a bpA-onuip nA nA^t) nAorh yo, ArfiAib Af
foblA-p i-p nA ppom-ieAb-poib -po liAinTnnigeA'o 6 nA nAoniuio
pen, ocu-p 6 nA nA^'o-ceAbbAib ; uai-)! n^ -poibe eAccbui-p oi-p|v-

wuc A ne-pinn, nAcb Ainmnijce p|\ioTii -beAbop •peAncup'A

ei-pce; no on nAOiri |io beAnnuig innce. X)o bA -poisAing beo-p,

Aicne A|i nA teAbpoib -oo i^pobA-OA^ nA nAoim ocu-p a^ nA
cAinncicib rnoicA "oo cumpAC a n-SAoi-oitcc, 50-p bAliiAc i:en

ocu-p A cceAtlA bA liinneoin -popAip, ocu-p bA coni-pAin coiih-

e"0A "00 -pgpieApcuAib dj-ooji Gpionn a nAbbAnA.

trionuAH, Am, bA gA^ uAi-p co n'oeACAit) -pgicbim ocui" eA|i-

c-pA A)i ceAbbuib nA nAotfi, a^i a mionnuib, ocu-p Api a biu&-

-pAib, 01^ ni b-poib A-p Ai-po, "oib Ano-pA acc cio-puAi-pp mbicc,

nAC nugAtib A ccpocAib imciAnA, eAccoi-p cineoib, gAn a ^peA^;*

A nwAch 6 pn ibie.

.AciAc nA bioboipi gAbAbA no bA'OApi "OO bAcuiji A5 pjniobA'o

nA ngAbAbcA yo nA he-ponn, beAbo|\ t)1iAibe 1 mliAoibco-

noijie "00 fsp^ob TTIui-pgiop idac pAioin Hi tTlliAoibconoine Af
bioDA|\ nA bUi-ojie -oo fgpobA'o a cCbuAin ITIic tloif a n-

Aimpi^i nAoiifi CbiA^in ; beAboji bliAibe tl^ Clibeipg "oo -psfio-

bAt) A nAirop-p linliAoibfeAcboinn ITIhoi-p thic XHomnAitb;

leAbo|i mliuinncip 'Obuib^ionnAin x>a ngoipcep LeAbo^
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AP. Lxxiv. ghlinne "oa Laca, octif LeA'bon tiA htlAcongifiAtA, ATnAitte

Address T*® leAlJyioi'b saIjaIa ocut jieAncu'pA 01te gen mo caTo pn.
prefixed to AC1AC fUlttl TIA tiefeeAX) ACATJ 'fAtl ieAboH-pA po^AtlA. 5*"
t.i,» r,fl»A*»^

^^^^ CheA^^A ceTJUf |\iA n'Oiiifiti innce; gA^Ait phAHCAtoiW
lAn pn; gAbAit tleiTheAt); gAbAil "plieAH nrbotg; ^aMiI
CnuAice "Oe 'OAnonn, ocuf gAbAil tTlhAC mi1eAX)h, 50 TTIaoI-

peAclituitiTi Tnop.

\)hA\\ ccAintie lontfiuine,

t)|AAcoi|^ tnicet O Cteinij,

peAjii^eAi-A O TnAol.Q)OTioi]ie,

Cucoiccpce O Cteipgli,

Cucoiccpce O 'OtiilD5ionnAin,

Aguf giotlApACciiuicc O l/Uinin.

"Oo teiceiotnoji conuinti tAboi|\c a|\ oji'ougA'o An CliiiuuAij-

ce6|\A cewy a\\ nA c]ieACUinib: tleAm, Aingit, .Aimp|\, Agui"

An TTiAi'A A'o'bAi'L 6cc|ii;icA Af A|i ceibicc An ceAtA]\-'6uil 6
edit ATTiAin, If in oib-pTiiJA'o -p^ lAice, gu-p tia bui'Le AntnonnA
AiccpeAbuic A ccAbAifi, A nui-pge, Agup A nAie]i, "oo bpij
gu-pAb t30 'oiA'ooinib 1-p oi-pcio-p ni "oo lAbotnc oniiA, AgUf nA|\

tiieAfAino|i en ni t)1oo "oo beic t)o piACCAnuf A|\ A-p noib|\i05-

At) ATiiAitte -pe coil, 11*06, Acc 'OAOine Agu-p Aimp-p nAiDA.

X)a bpig •po, "00 gAbATnAji te']\ nAi-p, Ainrpji "oo gtACA'o, Af
oijiciop Ann "OAji tinn a 116111613^ a|i noibnigte .1. 6 frpucbu-

gAt) An cet) "oume, A-oaiti ip a -pbiocc leAn-pAm Ap a^v •pnn-peii-

01b i^pin binen-oipeAcb, gblin Ap gti5n go ciA^ocnugA-o in cinn-

pgecAii-pi A bf-oi^pcBAnn piogAccA TnbAoitfeAcbAinn Tnli6i|\

TT11C 'OoTfiTiAbb, eipwe -pig "oeigionAch Gi-pionn innce ^en
gAn ppeAfAbiWi, ATTiAiiie bug'OAHfA-p nA ccpoimceAX) CAngA-

"OAH -portiuinn, Agui* be piAgoib -pirTie nA nAO-p Athoib po|vpic iacc

A cci-poeA'OAib -ppi-pbce, p|i6ncA eAccbuip Cli|ii6|~o, a]i bo-pcc

ug'ooip Agup pTf^en tia ScpepcjiA tlAOiriie, pfeb AinmneocATn
•pio-pAnA, eAng AineAng tio pAgbAt) nA nAo^ -peiThiAAice, a
poinn' Agu-p A niombAine, 6 A-oatt) go gem Cb|\iopD AntiA]'

thaji An cceA'onA, go pgAjicoin nA -piece -pe'-p nuAi-pbib, '00

lieip\ cobA nt)e. Ai]\iott) An x)a ]peA^ .bxx. a^ ma ceic|ie cet)

AopAib "oon "ootfiAn AiriAibie pi]' An Aipoiti cug-pAU "OAoine

peApAcbA i^ogbATncA Tio ben lAt) i-p An bo|icc n-oijieAch a|\

fiA riAoi'uiD, 6 c^ucugAt) in •oorriAin go gem Chpiopt), aji nA
1\oinn A cciJicc ^Annuib. O A-oato go TDibinn, 2242 ; 6 "Oibint)

go bAbjiAbATTi, 942; 6 AbfAliATn go 'OAtii'ob, 940; 6 "OIiai-

ui-ob go b|\oiT), 485 ; 6 bb-pquo go gem Cbpopt), 590.
A.^ uime t3o cuipeA-OAii tiA 'OAome ug'oo|\'6A "oo beAn An "oa

1peAp bxx. An cuicceA'6, Aiinp]i be nA nAimyejioib, gu|\ AmbAiti
coiTfib^oncA|\ ATI Aimpin -po, 5199, 6 c]ii3ei4gA'6 A'OAini go gem
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Clipoft). Aic oo T1A hug'OApui'b teAnui" An tJA feA]\. Xxx. ap. lxxiv.

\f TiA ceic|\e ceT3 Aoipb Gu-pebiu-p AiiMTieAf iha ciaoithc 6
^^3^^^^^

frfXtlCUJA'O A-OOlTtl J50
geitl Cll|\10fO, 5199. 0|\OpU|' I'p in Dreflxeato

cc6At) CAipcel, '6a cex) leAlSoiA Atiein 50 'bfu\1 6 A'OArii 50 aabndla.""'

liApi^ATn, 3184; 6 Ab-pAliAm 50 gem Clrpio-po, 2015; a ftum
A|\Aon, 5199. "OhA p|\i0Tn-|XAHtii"6e eccl.tii|'e Clrpioi^ lACj'orn.

AtJubAi^c 'beo-p SAnccuf hiqionimui' inA epi-pat "oocum

UicAi^p, nA^ coiiTi'LionA'6 fe •mite btiA-OAn -D'Aoi-p An tJoiriAin 50
fin. .Atsein cjia, S. AtigUpcin i-p An tjeActitTiAt) CAipcet 'oo'n

OAfiA leAboiv "oeg de Civitate Dei nAC Ai-ptiiionn 6 c-pUc'hugA'o

An "ouine 50 pn -pe rhiLe bliA-oAn. Cui|\tej\ nA teit pn 'A|iAon,

CO cceAccoic teip An luce -peumpA a nen nuitfii-p cunn-

CAii", 6 cjiucbi^jA'o .A'ooiiTi.go gem Cb^io^n), 5199. 'Ocah-

bA'6 oiie Ap An Ai]ieATh cceA'onA, An ITlATicAHoiAig tlottiAnAcli

oeirnniogAf lomtAinebtiA'OAn nAnAOj'o cnucugAt) An oomAin

50 gem Cbpio]~o, 5199.
[From a copy of tlie le^bA^ ^AbAl^, written in 1685, for Brian,

the son of CoUa Mac Mahon, of Oriell, noTjr in the Koyal Irish Aca-
demy, but not classed.]

APPENDIX No. LXXV. [Lect. VIII., Page 175.]

Original of the Title and Dedication to Celery's Glossary naenoA

{from a MS. copy, in the handwriting of John Murray, to^o'Sery's

1728, in the possession of the Editor). ' Glossary.

pocbAili no SAnApAn ntiA'o lonA niinijceAii cAit eigin "o'po-

clAib cjiUAi-oe nA SAOTOiige, a|i nA pgniobA-o a|i u^x> Aibjic^e,
be "bnACAi-p bocc cuACA 'o'on'o SAinc pnonpiAp .1. ITIiceti.t Ua
Cbeinij, A ccobAipce nA irP^ACAji nei|\ionnAc a t/obAin, a^
nA cuji A ccbo, niAibbe |ie bugtJAiiAp, 1643. Amen.

"Oon ClgeAHtlA |10 OnoUAC, .A5IIP -00111 CAplAlt), tjAOCJAbAC
triAc AcoAgAin, e-ApbAc Aibpinn.

A5P0 cugAib (a UbigeApnA) "o^ogbtiiin boA^ 'o'poclAib cpu-
Ai-oe Ap cceAngcA "ouccAip, Ap nA ccpuinniuJA'o Ap rriopAn tso

penbeAbpAib Ap nxjuigce, Agup Ap nA itiiniuJA-o -oo peip
CU15P, Agtip gbuAipe nA bpp^oiTi-i^g'OAp -oo bi lonAp nwucAig
'pAn Aimpip 'oeigionAig, bep beAn' tniniugA* nA peAn-gAOi-oibge.

Til pACAmAip lonAp niDlicAij mopAn y^e'^ b'lomcubAi'o An
•oiogtAimp "o'pupAib Ap cuip 'nA pbp ; A^up ni cpe AifiAin Ap
nAibit) 'oo beic lonAnn (cuip "oobu-o coip Ap cop eibe "oo

CAppAing Ap ccobA opAibpi, peAc CAc oibe) t)o jiuAip pn "oo

cum pAcpuinn tjo weAnAiii "OAoib -oon leAbApAnpA, acc nA
ceAnn pn, Agup 50 ppipAbcA, cpe bup mAic p6in, Agup tJUccAp
bup ccmeA-o pip An cceip'opeo ; Agup pop 50 bpuii peAp c6m-
AnmA, Agup coimcinit) -oAoib, bAocgAbAC tltiA-6 ITIac AotiA-
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AP. I/XXY.

Title and
Dedication
to O'Clery'a
Glossary.

Address
prefixed to
O'Clery'a
Glossary.

gAiti, A|i riA OAornib Af p]iioTiti-pAbAtcA ieATiniAoiX) A mimu^A-o

TIA "b-pOCAt A|\ A CC|\ACUA|1 'f^" leAbA]1-pO

.

tTlAHpti, T1101A glACAt) iiiUn tinn acc AniAin beAjAti eoluii^

-00 CAbAljlC 'O011 AOIf AITiyif A •peAtl-ceAngAlt) A TtlACA^, AJUf
An xzAO]- BAtA-OTiA '00 bjiofCA'o 'oocuTn A lontif-AtnlA eibe -po

"00 •oeunAiii, ni Ap peA|i]i Aguf ni a^- tionmAijAe.

APPENDIX No. LXXVI. (Lect. VIII., Page 176.)

Original of the Preface, or 'Address to the Header', prefixed

to O'Clert/'s Glossary (^from the same).

'O'on \^6i5ce6i|i.

\)'w6 pop ceic|\e tieiceA'6 Ag An teijueoiii te'|\Ab tniAn

An beAg-f'AOCA^ii'o "oo beAJA'D. An ceA"o ni, nA|i cuijieAtnAii

en p'ocAb Annpo poy "oo iTiiniugA'o, no "oo gbuAi-p aja -pocbuib

cimATOe A|i cceAnguA TnACA|roA, acc nA irooAib "oo cuAtniAi-[\

pein "OA TniniuJA'o, no -puAHAniAiii A5 cac oibe ia|1 nA mimugA'o,

6 nA mAijipqub "oobA ^oii^abie, Agup "oobA ^ogtutiicA An
eottfp c^iUAip nA gAoi'sibge lonAji baecb ^ein ; Af 'OAOib^n

50 ponn|iA'6Ac bAOcJAtAC TluAt) niAC Ao'OAgAin, U6]AnA O
ITlAobconAine, A^tiy t/ugATO "Ua Ciei^ig, Aju-p mAoibeAcbumn
1HoT)AHCA IJa niAobconAijle. gi'o -pAoi oi|i'Deinc gAC "ouine

oiobpn, ApeAO iDAotgAbAC Ap mo "oo beAnAiriAin, t)o bji^j

gUflAb UA'OA Ap TnO 'OO jbACAmAlfl pem AgU-p "OO p'UA|AAmA1|\ Ag
CAC oibe, tniniuJA'o nA bpocAt, aj* a cchAccaitiaoto, •p5|\ioDcA;

Agup -pop gtijiAb pAoi oijt'oeinc, "oeA^ApgAigce e \ax\ cc6i-fV0--p,

raA-\i Ap pobbAp \A-n ceipc cug An cpAoi -peAniiiAice 01be .1.

'LugAi'o IJa ciei|\i5 A1H Api A eAg, AtiiAib aca 'fAn ]iAnn-po

jiop:—
AcAipine ACAi-p nA iiaoi

"OAbbAn po^jAibb An p|\ioni-fAOi,

"Oo ifteAp iie'm c6ibe ni ceA^c,

116i'6e jio-ipeAp ip "PenceApc.'"'

SeAncuip tuArhpA, 'obgce A\^ peAn,

beujAbA poi|\cce nA bpibeA'6,

"Oo 01 An em Th6i'6 gApi nAitni'6,

Cbi An ei|\ni"6 ! An ionAitmi'6

!

Ap Aicne 'ouinn pAoice triAice 'p^n ceni-op, Agup" pop YAn
Aimpn "oeigionAig, tnA^ aca SeAAn Ua ITlAobconAifie, p|iiorii-

o^X)e nA "o^tuinge a "oub^iAiriAipi ceAnA, AgA^p -peAii n-eiponn, a

(97) This fourth line is mistranslated in the text (see p. 176), or rather the translation there
given is of the version of these lines in the MS. from which the "Address" is taken (MS. of

A,D. 172S, iu my possession). The last word of this fourth line there isfirceart. 1 have cor-
rected the text of the line from a fragment consisting of fourteen stanzas of this curious
poem, in the most correct diction, which I copied fl:om a MS. voL of old Historical Poems
in the possession of the O'Couor Donn, dated 1631. The translation of the line as it now
stands, corrected, should be : Neidhi of profound knowledge, and Fercheart. " Ferchearf is

put for " Ferc?ieirtni ", the celebrated poet (of tlie time of Conor Mac Nessa).
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I'e&flcAi' iriA Aimp]A p6iTi ; &^a\- ^\M\n triAc CAiMbjie mic ap. ixxvi.

.Aotj'ASAin TiiAi|\eAr yoy, A-^Af "orioTig oite tiac nAiiiDim. Ace
^^^^688

OO 'bjllj riAC CCA^tA'OA|V HA teADAI^V A]\ A 1T0eA|1TlA'0AH m^n- prefixed to

lliJA-O AgUinn A|l ATI CCAolil^O 'Oo'n TpAl^ge jriA DfUltTnTO A|A aiossary.

oeoiiAi-oeAcc, teAC Atnuig vo beAgATi, nio|\ 'b'ei'oin tinn a
cceA'OfA'OA "oo t/eAnThiiin acc a inbeAgAti.

An tJAjw n'l. bio'6 a pf ajat), gtniAb lAt) tia teAb^-p c|\tiAi'6e

AM Aji cui-fveA'OAii riA I'eAH-uj'OAip gitiAii- niimjce ^uf A-p A|i

jLACATnAii* tiA yocAiii'eo ^"lo]' niAibbe ^le niiniugAX) tiA "oiitiinge

jieATti^iAice, "OO bi Ag ceAgA]'^ 50 "oei^ioriAc: Arii|iA Cliotuitii

-Chitbe ; A^ALtAni ah 'oa SliUAt) ; peibi^ie ha llAorii ; peil.i]ie

til gliojiTiiAin ; LeAbAp loniAnn ; SAnA^'An bheACA ptiAcc-pAic

;

feAn-Sc|ieO!,pq*A TiieAiii]Uinn, a^a^^ I'eAn-beAbAiii pAipei-p itia

bpnc mojiAii "oY'Dctmb c^iuAi'oe 5AII miniiiJA-o ; "Poiiui' pocAit,

AgAj" "Oeijibpii]! 'oo'n GAgnA ah G-ig-j"! ; a^a^ U]iiii6ii An leAbAi-p

opn A111AC iiA gttiAii'e 00 jtACAt) 6'n iiibAOcgAtAc |\eAtti-

JAATOCe.

An cueAp ni. t)io'6 a pop Ag An beigceoiit, nAji niiAn linn

Ag c^iiAbt An beAg-f-AOCAijip, ACC CAit eigm j-obAip DO
CAbAljlC "oo'n AOf 65, AgAp "oo'n AOp Ainbp-p ; AgAp An C-AOf
eAbAionAi AgAf eottni" -oo buoy^A-o, aja^ "oo j^nofAt) "oocuTn

A lonni-AtfibA oite '00 'oeAnATh ni i-j" -peA^iji, aja-j' nii-j^ UonniAi|\e.

Acc i-p uiTTie nAjt teAnAtnAin 50 yA-oA aj\ liioiiAn "oo nA tiib-

ciAbtuib cm^iiT) An cAOf "OAnA, ajai' eAlA'onA co momAt) t)A

bptit 'o'frociuib Annyo "oo liuniuJA'o, ajaj- tjo ieigeAitiA-p

«6inn ^6]-, bunA-oAf lotiiAt) X)o nA ^roclAib 'o'i'oitbptigA'o 50
i:6i|\beACAn, do bpg S^liAb teip An AOf CAbAtiAn 50 I'onti-

jAADAC A^" 1116 bAineAi", AgAp nAC bi'Uib jiiAOTAnA^ A5 CAC 50
coicceAnn teip iiiAji aca aca teiy nA feAn-beAbnuib '00

cuigpn, AjAf "00 teAJA'6.

An ceAqiAinA'o nr. tWo-o a poj" A5 An Aoy 65, AgAf Ag ah
A0]p Ainbpp bejiAb tiiiAn nA yeAn-teAOiiuib "oo beAJAt) (n^ nAC
b^uib nA AinceAf A]i eoicAib a\\ rcine) 5tq\Ab AnnAvii biop coi-

m^At) ACA A^ CAob te teACAn, no teACAn jie CAot "oo •pgniobA'o

;

AgAf If f^-p-ceAnc cmpx) uaca a]\ connfAinib, inAj* aca b. c.

6. p, AjAf mAppn; o^A-p i:6p Af AnnAiii cuiiMt) pneA'6 -pAtiA

" A|\ foclmo. SgpobcAjA 50 tninic cuit) "oonA conn^Ainib A}t

pon A ceite, mAji aca .c. a^i fon 5, AgAy c, Afi fon "o. Ag-po

rAtfiAit nA bfocAb c|\eAfA ccuisfioeApi a riAb^iAni a|i pon nA
D-pocAib-fO : Ctog, lonAnn aja^ cioc ; AgAt), acad ; beAj, beAc

;

covVm, coctA* ; A^it), ajic, AgAf rriApi pn. Ctii]iceA]i pof 50
tninic Ae, A|\ fon ao ; AgAf ai a|i fon aoi ; AgAf fof 01 a|\ pon
A01. Sotnp'LA Ajvpn iriApi ygpobcAn 50 tninic Aet), Af lonAnn

AJAf AOX); AgAf CAet, If lOnAnn AgAf CAob; AgAf bAOl, AgAf
fof bAi, If lonAnn AgAf bot. SgpiobcAji 50 minic e aji fon
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AP. Lxxvi. A, YtiA -peAn-leAbnAib, mA\\ aca, Af lonAnn "oie, AjAp oiaj

Afldress ^^-^ ^V lOTlATin AgAI" Cie; AgAf TtlA]1 ptl. SgH^obcAll 50 mi-

o'cif^V "^"^ '^^ *f T°^' ™*r ^^'^i [ecc.]. Sgyi^oticAiA 50 coicceAnti, a,

Giossaiy. o, u, A|i foti A ceiie A ri-'oei|ieA'6 •pocAi'L, TnA|i aca •pomplA,

fompio, fompiu ; ceA|\'ocA, ceA^i'oco, ceAjiiDcti.

~APPENblx'No7LXXVIL~[Lect. VIII., Page 178.]

[TMs reference is an error. There is no list of contractions at

the end of the Preface to O'Clery's Glossary, only a few of the more
common contractions are used, such as are to be found described in

Irish Grammars.]

APPENDIX No. LXXVIII. [Lect. VIII., Page 178.]

^Mgln^ Original of the last Will of Cuchoigcriche O'Clery.
O'Ciery.

, [The wUl of GuchoigcricM is unfortunately much injured. Many
words are quite obliterated, and some of those that remain very
indistinct. The following is a copy of as much of it as I can make
out with any certainty. The spaces left are to denote passages at

present illegible. The translation which I have added is qtiite

literal. The lines in the original I have also thought it right to

mark out ; they will be found separated by a mark (||) wherever the

line ends in the origioal, which is to be found at fol. 276 of the

little MS. volume classed 34. 4. in the Library of the Eoyal Irish

Academy :

—

1n A\x\m ATI AcliA^ *5^r '^'^ TTIeic Agu-p ati Spio^iA-oA

tlAoimli.

Uiotntiuim TiiAnAm oo "Oia uit-e curfiAclicAC, Agti-p Aiclitiitn

IDA COUP "^^
^^V' II

^ niAiniyceii Isuinjep UniAiii, no gibe

hoite eccl/Ai-p CAifecAfvuA |1
pAicpAi-6e|\ "oom

diAiiA-oib m'AtJTiACut; pAgbAitn An mAoin -oob Atin|-A iiotn
||

•d'a^a ctiui-peAi" ATTi feitb ipn •pAogAl^ (tnAHACA TMO LeAbfiAib)

Ag TOO "OlAf II
mtlAC, 'OlAHTTlAlt) AgUy* SeAATl. "beATlATO A

ccAjibA eifcib gATi TtiilrieA-o Agu^' "oo
II

:p6i|\ a hiacTicaiiai^,

AKUf CAbjlATO A f\A-6AHC AJUf A ngtlACUgA'O X)0 clointl ||

CnAi-pb|\e mAH ia-o pein, Agup ceAgAipgit) lAt) "oo iAei|\ . . .

II
Ai]i cl.oinne diAipb^i 130 TtiunA-o Agup -oo

ceAgApcc A cc'Lointie
||
Aicnim

•oiob A rtibeic 50 gnA-oAc, mumceAp'OA rno'OAniAit. ....
II

ip pe HA ccl^omn pem, iriAp toaic tec "Oia go
poipbiuJAt) [-poib pein Agup "oo cup]

|1
pActiA oppA Ap An

pAogAL Abup Agup A CCU1T) Xio plAiceAp "Oe "OOlb [cAtt] . .

. . . .
II
AiclinigiTn niAp An cce'onA cupA .... eim

CAcepmA mop bep inA peibb
Agup An cApAtt pem 'oo

beipiTti A peAtb "oi om' bAp pem aitiac

Agup X)0 p6ip THAp Ap pCApp Cipigcep
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ACA .... ,,...... . ; . . . Lxzvm.

^egAi'o . . . ^ mbiA iriA lAitii A^tif 'oo lDei|Ai [m] I'eAib -oi
^.j, ^^

(O'eij* -m'eCCA) A]\ chApAtl
|| AgUf A11.f'eA|\]1AC, AgU^- 'OeTlA'6 |"e Cucotgcrichi

JAC rtiAic bu^- eit)!^ \,Q^\ oo "oetioTh ui]A];e 5. . . || cu [ifii-o]
°'"*''^'

A cu|\Am 'oe 50 neATTiriAin. "Oa n-oeAcnATO
'

. . .
II
mnAOi eile -pe liiin a

iToioTTiAoiTii^ no . . . Atl beAti • • 1

AjA cult) A "oeiivbfeACA]A, Aguj' t)A -jiAib An beAti "oiob be^" . .

II
bfiAicne A^" oi'ojAeA'OA ojaca A-pAon

pe binn Ant) . ... . . . . . .
||
gAn tnA|vcAiti. "Oa

nglACA-o An buACAitt beg THac Gac
. . .

II
puAimneA'p cotnnAigce cuige Agu-p ceAccm enAic

. .
II
Aguj' A SlieAAm ACAim

-AgA Aicne 'Oib An uite ttiaic b«f ion

. . .
II

'OO 'oenArfi X)o -pei-p TnAf\ tjo pinni

meip AgUf ; . .
II

ac1iai|\

AgU-p "OA feAnACAi-p, Agti-p "OA peAnrtiACAiji. TlUA ....
. . .

II
bo 130 cuipeA-p inA peitb '66 "oo c coisa no oa

bpACA)^
II

cbomnAige A|\Ab^uit 'oenAi'6

. . . . bup cceA'o-pAi'o pein tei-p An ,. ,.

. . .
I

AccoTtiTtiAOin AipneAnn '00 pAt)A lebAnATn SheAAin
tnlieg 5 '.'.'.., 11-00 cipceA^ -OAoib

pem.
CucoGjiY («<;) [Clejeigh].

A cCuifi-p riA be-ilce, An 8 Ia
peb., 1664, po |\ei^ nA nuimjve

A-pmo

[translation.]

In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Spirit.

I bequeath my soul to God Almighty, and I charge my body to

be buried in the Monastery of Burgheis Umhml [Borrisoole], or in

whatever other consecrated church .... in which it will appear

best to my friends to bury me. I leave the property most dear to me
that I have put into my possession in- the world, namely, my books,

to my two sons, Diarmaid and Seaan. Let them take their profit

out of them without injuring them, and according to their necessities^

and let them give their sight and their constant access to Cairbre's

children like themselves ; and let them instruct them according

to benefit of Cairbre's children, to teach and
instruct their own children I am charging

them to be loving, friendly, respectful, as they

would be to their own cMldren, if they wish that God should be

propitious to themselves, and give them prosperity in l3ie world

here, and their share in the kingdom of heaven to them in the other

36
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Lxxvni. world I charge in like manner

y^^f
~ Catherina or great

CucoigcriM that shall be in her possession, and the horse .

O'^'^'y in her own hands. I give her its possession from

my own death out and

accordingly as it shall appear best

- . . . There is examine

what shall be in her hands, and I give her possession (after my
death) of a horse and of a foal, and let him -do all the good

that he can to her [until he has put] her care off him non-shame-

fully. Should go ... . another woman
in the time of their idleness or ... . the woman . . .

upon the share of her sister, and
if the woman of them who shall be brethren

that shall be heirs of them both in their time there

without being alive. If the little boy, the son of Eoch . . .

should take quietness of residence to

himself, and come to the one place with

And, Seaan, I am charging you to do every good which can be done
accordingly as I have done, and . . .

father and to his grandfather and to

his grandmother . a cow which I

put into his possession to him of your
share or of your brothers residence

in which he is, dispose of it according to your own wishes .

as a benefit [pay] for saying Mass
for the soul of Seaan Meg-G.
as shall appear to yourselves. Cucoigei[chk O Cleieigh].

In Curr-na-h-Eilte, the 8th day of

February, 1664, according to

the greater computation.

APPENDIX No. LXXIX. [Lect. VIII., Page 179].

Tiro Poems Original (with translation) of two Poems by Cucoigrichi

SiycWcM &Clery ; from MMS. transcribed by James Mac Guire, in
o'Qieiy. 1727, for Hugh O'Bonnell (of Larkfield), now in the pos-

session of Professor Curry.

I. I.

Cti6oi5CT\l6e O Ct^nig •oo ^mtie An Cuchoigcrich^ O'Clery that made this

•o&n-xo. 'oo'ti CliAl.1iA6 RuA'6 ttiAC poem for the Calbhach Ruadh, the

ITlAgnAfA, -mic Cuiriti 615, -mic Cti- son of Maghnus, son of Conn dg,

itin, inic Afi cViAlbAi coll. son of Conn, son of the Calbhach

( O'Donnell).

1 otiiii«in Afl Iaoi* t^AgfeAiA Tun-n , . Beloved the lay which is read here,

C15 UA1C, A C^iAlliAis cugum, Which comes from thee, O Calbh-
W\ c^xfe i\<jn jTAltfA i\o peA^', ach, to me,
Ace 'DO f'ui\ AtiriTA c'^cceAf. Not through a treacherous design

I know, [poet.

But to seek the affection of thy
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A fAxi teAC OTJ '6l\ei6 ti-'oowVi-gilj,

ipiA'OTiA CAictiie IT c\,{i O cCumn,

TTlAi\ CA01 tJA 6tii\ 1 cceil,l> ^a™,
50 11 -•oiljptin o^Aicte in -n-igoa^
Pa neAmcAif fuijl-e 'Ma ofca^
Ctiimnei-eAncAij" liAiv pMHTeAjx,

tllAlfe An 1Al\pA1'6 Ctl5 CUfA,
Dot Ti'pof Ittit, Atl c-^eAMctt^A,

t)o'-n c6i'opoT" bA cojAoif c|veAt\<,

50 fo^oi]- feigioi- eifeAtin.

Sen-Tvi* eagtiATD AOfOA foiri, .

" e6l,ti-r ei^ionn 1 cCn«A6oin"-,
Oi liitiL, uAjx ca6 C115A1T- coil,

TH JAB -pit nusAir ^vogoin.

ItnC^puACAiti c1»tiiiin c1i&o-6a6ai§j

til tlilMAo1.ooiiAii\e jAti coil*,

Fa aohIJ ccogAiiie- A5 c^MAtoili.

yuAiXAir -pfiT edloUT oite,

A5 cloi-nfl 6Adi-m tnliAoi'Lconoi'pe,

ifAC A-p ccorA^mA Ay tfe^-p life,

Cp6 iv6ira m'oj'LAniA d'ra oiui'b.

) fl.io6c cTiuinn, I/AoShato ja-b

tocc,
AcA An c-Ain™ Cuije* cTioniMobc,

K&6 flAc fAnn 1 teic LeAbA^,

Cn6 A m-oeic Ann A5 Aicj\eA'bA'ia.

t3lfl,e le Conn Coige* sTipein^,

116 6n cuige* An £M]\inn,

TH)\ cmb'oeAT tfA fitoinn 6 foin,
5An ^uioteAf duoiBn uo cA^6oii9.

A tlA An cConn cuai* 6 tlnoitwo,
'Sa Ctitnnn iaAiA 6 ccinjollAip,
116 TjedTXAiTJeAcc, A 'oeA^c jUin,
z;eAcc 50 c6ot-oineA6c CluptiACAn-

ni tribeiiw; '6«ic tiA|X 5A6 Ana,

C]\6neAnc Ainb^ne neAOciv&nn,
A ClAb •olucli'lAf nA GCO^A CCAf,
Dot 6 oiitchAy 50 'o6c<5a|\

I understand thy design accordingly, ^p. lxxix.
That too far from thy noble bright

face are Two Poems
The witnesses of the munificence by Ck-

and fame of Conn's race, [ Conall. ^^^^ ,

The secret records of the blood of
As thou art putting me in mind
That I should, after our authors,

—

Ungentle aire the words of the
men,

—

[cestOrs.

Eemember the history of thy an-

Good is the seeking that thou hast

made, [t^y,

—

To go seek the knowledge of his-

To visit me first would be an idle

journey

—

[Erinn.

To the home of the learning of

An old saying, wise and ancient this,

" The learning of Erinn at Crua-
chain", [^vea will,

To its learning above all thou hast

It was not without reason thou
hast made the choice.

Th^ axe in this land a long time.

Around the Cradchain of Conn of
the hundred battles,

The CMaolchonaires without fault

In chosen esteem with chieftains.

Thoa hast, too, found other know-
ledge, \nair€,

With the comely Clann Maolcho-
The cause of our invitation from

thee, [from my tutors.

Through the career of my learning

From the race of Conn, champion
without fault.

Comes the name of Connacht
Fifth [i.e. Province,]— [books,—

A statement not weak as regards
Because df their having been there

inhabiting. [Fifth (j.«. Province),
More favoured with Conn was Sreng's
Than any other Fifth is Erinn,
It was not becoming his children

ever since.

Conn's special right not to cherish,

Thou grandson ofour northern Conns,
from Torry,

And of the Conn in the west from
whom thou descendest, [eye,

It is no exUe, thou of the bright
To come to the musical assemblies

' of Connacht.
It is no banishment to thee in the

west in all time.

Through the force of steaager fo-

reign tribes,

—

Thou of the clustering, crisp, curl-
ing hair,— [other.

To go from one native land to an-

36 B
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AP. LXXIX. tiA ceA^nhotcA CU^TAC oi\r,

tlA Vi-feiccp -pn fuirin cTiofinofic,

Two Poems 1TlAict;eAm rt'A^ 'LAJ'Odig 'oo cAil.,

O'Clery.

tn'AO'p ioriiniiitie 6Y ^A^o pn,

X>A\\ ccei^-c 'OO gflAC o'n •OAim 'D^X,

1|" n^ tiA^ cA6 T)'* cl^uiTipn.

O 'c4i'o A5Ain niA^A ^fin6,
til •pobi\Aini A cc\,6 'pn\ eel/,

n^ jVA'o fo^ibAHin A nAibei\.

Oa ixa'o a^a c^jf" AS ceA6c uoi\c,

triAH cui|\ JAiXlj 50 c^x^c Clion-

iio6r,

r^fe fAtAiw 5UA1ftTl1]^ riAc jIah,

bAl\ l-AlilAlb o'MAIfl.lb UIa'O.

Oa II5I6H Atl C|\10C '00 CA]\A1-p,

OUICfl tlAC fie fAbcAtlAI]-,
• 'S50i\ 5Aj\ oil,e 6 cAol cii\eA'bAi\,

Cap Ttvfioige Ao'i Aj\ AicpeAbA*.

-tHAfiAl^ CTiotiriocc riA cca6,

S^'-p bfAtJA 6 'tlA f-jil^Acl],

Oe n'Af\ fgrntMi*, A 5116 jeAt
5tiip cuiYV^i- 6 fA j'OJixgneAiTi.

Coiiitvi'6 A edlAcli mte,
O'Aoi-p Aini\eA'bA Atl tnTiA6ui|\e,

061 "b tiAjA D'Aicne 6 i:i bAil,
- Jox) i\6 cAiciiiigei A CliAtybAig.

,

'S gufi cuit\ cii -pi t\\om eA'L'LAig,

lAc oifoeipc An •pTurin-'beAnTiAlj

1-p TTlAj A01 6'n 1x61111 1 -pAibi,

5o|\ iS^x jAo Iaoi AtompAijie.

A l\A'6 imTI ti^ ivi'6 riAipeAcIl,

TJo beic cAiciiieAc con5iiiieA6,

'S50 ccAice, gA j-Aoij\e ycaI ?

SgAice iTiAOitie 5AT1 niAOTOeAiii.

'T F''!^ S^i^c ceAjlAc ic iteAgli,

triAii ton ^M,^ -pe Ap pn11l-eA1^,

'S'oo beic Ann yi. aoid gAn iDiMud,

In 5AC Am '6A0ib 50 OAOiniufi.

tle'x) tinn ini cTipUAfiAin ha cceAn,
'n'l fuit UA-pAb n6 ii-eAb,
TlA<5 \,&\\i inA ceAfi mtupn i1i6)i,

ImA i-eAfi oui|\ni i^- c6iTi6t.

The praises they have bestowed on
thee, JConnacht,

Those learned men of The land of

Well pleased I am that thy cha-
' racter is not lessened, [breath.

And that it has heightened my
My beloved friends are these,

They convey to me in their letters,

Thy common report, from the dear

band, [hear it.

And it is no shame that all should

To tell their story I shall forbear,

As now I have them as witnesses

;

i don't propose to publish them,
nor conceal.

No forbidden words do I speak.

Of their contents at first, speaking of

thee, [nacht's lan^
How the foreigners sent to Con-
By a dangerous enmity, not pure,

Thy like of the nobles of Ulster.

Part of their words—the country
thou hast loved, [mity.

To thee shall not be a cause of en-
And that shortly again, as thou art

prudent, [in.

llll thou lovest Magh Aoi to dwell
Machairi Connacht of the battles.

Though long it had been a desert.

Prom it thou didst not cease, thou
bright of aspect, [closure.

'Till thoii didst put it under en-
The conversation of all its learned,

Of the residents of the Machair^ia
That never did they see it pros-

perous, \ach.

Until the spending time of Calbh-

And that thou hast placed under
heavy stock \nach

;

The noble land of the Finnbhean-
And brought Magh Aoi from its

former state, [pastures.

That every day sees its well-grazed

To say of thee is no shameful saying.

That thou art spendive, hilarious.

And that thou spendest,—what
happier time ?

—

Flocks of kine without boasting.

And that company is frecjuent in thy
house, ^ancestors.

Such as was seen in the days of our

And_ that thou art with never a
frown,

At all times with crowded people.

In thy time around Cruachain of the

loves, [ferior,

There is not a superior nor an in-

In whose house there is not great

merriment.
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1om6& ACA eic fcAti^A,

tSon, i:'LeA'6-6'L i^- pccTieAllrfi,

'Sbuip'o teAttiA jAft Xj&o'i 'riA
• CC01§,

SAn ipeAiriA Ai\ 6Ae\ n6 A^ tor\o'\]\.

loriArin lomftpAltJ l5At\ noiive,

1ri 5a6 Aic t'Aoy lotiiiioine,

'S\^0'0 iMAivcAt\ im dlJVtlACAItl

Chuitiri,

'Sa CCUACAiIJ 1Al\CA1t\ UiTitntt.

OA •mA'6 lAt) c'ottAITIAIlAf^n,
Do c«i|\i:eA'6 'oo cW 1T1 nnfi^ri,

"Odili ni fecfAol, A ISeo A)\ mbAn,
A 'De)\cA6i 50|\\,e6 An leATiAtii.

Ay t'6iTreA6c -p^iTi piAA^ cufA,
•An t\6 oi)\iA'Dei)\c AnmA j-a,

O ci An gAium cAc •o-fi, ni n'^t,

bA-p nAinm i^" BAp cctij i ccoic-
C|McVl.

CiA 'oo'c fp6iin ^A^s no i^uipe,
•Oa XAA^htA A Tlfeini R.iojiitii'De,

•puAifv An caiaIsa iyo X}o •oteAcc,
TI6 ^6 AnmA ^An oiixbeApc.

"Oa bicin fin a nieic inip,

triA'o AilbAp nAinm 130 dbuinpn
t)eAn i\e bunAibui- x>o beAivc,
teAn 'o'ti^pu'otif

1-r o'^feAcc.

riA •oeAfi f^ib, A fip Vmne,
A nAiTici\i'6e, A nAinninne,
AofA r^O'p-cnui'D bA^ ng^nuA*
njeAL,

Rob cuApfioc|v<5in A ptleA'o.

ITI0 •[vi'o fA '6e6i'6 -pe'T) •6^616

n'ouinn,

tlA b^ c^ot/UiceAcli commnn,
5An yAt n& b^Ai-p c'AnnfA A-p "fio-p,

A6c tM,nni»ATMf •00 ^oi-cion.

1\\ cW -^Af te A 6iii\ 1 cc6in,
AiDbcLoi- ingine tlAic6if\,

A-p b^nb 1-p AH bAn^A cein^t,

m n^jx An cAm t) Aibeitin.

b^oo CO mbeic a^a beA5.in ci«ii'6,

n\ cltnnceAiA UAice a lieA-pbmiS,

5AC AfV CA1C t)0 CUAI'O 6 cAr,
'Sa mAiu 5An uAitt jAn Atti-p.

With circling bowls and social '^^p. lxxix.
drinking.

Many with them are graceful steeds, Two Poems
Wine, banqueting, and chess-play- ^ ^«-

ing, [in their houses, fSfc^^''^
And wid6-Bpread boards each day
Without avoidance of road or high-
way, [den

Alike do they bear thee as their bur-
in all places,—those who love thee,

And thou art sung out at Conn's

Cruachain,
And in the lands of the west of

Umaill,

Were they thjne own Ollamhs,
That had sent thy renown afar,

Xhey would not be noticed, thou
life of our maidens, [own.

It would be said the pet was their

It is from thine own good sense thoii

hast received
This most illustrious name,
Since it is hailed everywhere, it is-

no harm, [ing territories!

Thy name, and thy fame in border-
Who of thy stem, king, or chiefs

If thou wilt read the kingly succes-
sion— [rited,

Eeceived the reward which he me-
Or an illustrious name, without il-

lustrious deeds ?

On that account, my active son,
If thou desirest thy name to be

heard,

Adhere to thine original deeds,
. Follow nationality and prudence.

Let it not molest thee, thou Man of
the Finn,

The evil hearts, the malignity
Of those who envy thy bright brow

;

Their gaze js the omen of secret
peace.

My last words to thy noble mien

:

Be not the first to fly from friend-
ship

;

[with man

;

Causeless break not thy affection

But share with him thy highest
love.

No empty renown to be sent afar,

Is the fame of the daughter of
Walter; [ture,

Por friendship and for best of na-
No shame is the time to Aibhd-

lin.

Though she may be of chattels scant,

From her her wants are never
heard, [out regret,

What she has spent is gone with-
And her goodness is without pride,

without ostentation.
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Two Poems
\>j Ou-
coigr.rich&

O'Clery.

The words of all men in each other's

ears

:

[ill-temper.

That she's ever without shade of

Cheerful—^what state so lovely ?

—

And disbursive, placid, simple I

To her appearance we have gii^en OTir

approval, [of pride,

And to her goodness, without ore

And to her mien along with these;

It is not like any other woman she
is beloved

!

Beloved.

[NoTK. This poem commences at page 323 of the volume, and tlie following poem at page 336]

AP. LXXIX- .IU'a 6il§ 1 cctuAif A t&\le,

50 -mbi 5AT1 •ofiit •ooimfeine,

50 •pA0il.ceA6, 5^ "oiA, !)• Tj^te ?

'S50 i~5A0i1ceAC, fAim, pmpVi'oe

Oa Ti-Aiiv^mb cujfAm a^\ cco-tl,

If 'OA iMAic, 5An Tn6in 1IA15A1^^,

If 'OA griAOi HA n50i]\e foiri,

—

V\ tnAi\ ™iAoi 011-^ *!" lomiiom

!

lonmoin.

n.

Cuco-lgq^tce O Clfeinij '00 ^itine

An 'oAn JO, 'oo cTioij\)A'6eAt,DA6 O
X)omn6MX, iriAC CAc^Aivp.

tno itiaIIaSc o\\v a faogAit,
ITlAi^j TiAc CCU15 '00 •pd-bAO^Ait,
'SgO CCUtpe ffeltl A 006111 '6<J1T1T1

tlAC '0V0I gJVA'OAtJEe- cfoi;\Euiti.

yi'o •totn'DA ^i A^ A ^lA-pb -meAf,
t^tlAI^ UA1C l^tje- Agttf flAl6eAf
'SoA ccujA-iij' routivri, i:feAfT>A, if

pleAiJ,

FfeAccAi\ A cc]\TOc f^ '6e»i[»e«6.

loni'dA y\A\t Af -peAfAC 'Uinn

Ra Tijein Cni\ioipt> ca^Xa a^v oo
iTimti,

'St)o ti\Air5{Wif -pof 50 caIitiuiti.

R^OgA 1|" ttlOTIAI^O An ooiViAm,
O CA A niul 'niT\ nu^coniAi^,
tnA|" piA'onA fcAince nA n'Di\on5

'OeAivoAi'o 50 -pion A tiAb-^om.

R^ojA nA nAffA^'oA ^y ttleAro,

Cti5Ai-p '061b feAl n'Ai\ ivo-beAg
CaIIacoa If peAffA n'A-[\ IA5,
i:tlA1|\feAC fCaI, cite A-p gAbfAC ?

AtexAn'oej^, 1TlonAi\c mop
Ceo 1mpei\ 5^65 nA nstAn-

ft65Ti,
5fe^iTi6iA A liieAf 'f* 1^o-neAl^r
tl^tx 61An A 1x6 ot) liiA^coigeAcc.

lubtif CAefA^x 50 n;45li,

C6t) Impeif •p&ib nA notii^n,
Ayv ngAbArt An •ooniAin tAi-i",

A fAOgAlt/ ClX^At) fA'lX 6l\Af51\A1)-?

II.

Cachoigcriehe O'Clery that made this

poemfor Toirdfieawhach CfDonnell,

the son of Cathbharr.

My curse upon thee, O world

!

Woe is he who understands not
thy great dangers, [sensible

And tbat thou thyself makest us
Tbat thy fortunes are not an object

to be loved.

Tho' many a king who had been
esteemed [rdgnty

;

Keceivedfrom the©reign and sove-

And to whom thou gavest mirth,

feast, and banquet r

Behold their fate at the end!
Many a sovereign that we know,
Many a high king who was their

equal
Before Christ's Irirth, mounted thy

bads, [ground.

Whom thou didst cast down to the

The kings and the monarchs of the

world,

Whose knowledge we have at hand.

If the histories of the parties be
witnesses,

They prove truly what I say.

The kings of the Assyrians and
Medes, [small;

Thou gavest them a space not very
The Chaldeans and Persians,—not

weak,

—

[they gone ?

They had their time,—where have
Alexander, a great monarch.

First Emperor of the Greeks, of

noble armies,

Tho' great his esteem and great

strength, [thee.

His time was not long for riding

Julius Cffisar of renown, [mans.

The first real Emperor of the Eo-
On the world having been con-

quered by him,

—

[him?
O world ! why didst thou prostrate
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Tli|\ eii\lg neAi feiAyv ^6 ftoi^,

Al\ OlMJim 'OO l\0c1lA A fAOjAll,
TlAft 6 A •bei'peATb ia^a 5A6 l-6'6,

A fit^x fAoi Afl ^oC ^A '6ubi\6n.

boiic Atl cfAOgAll ITIlATeAd,

O'loc A^ beiee •ddib bui'6eA6,

Tl^ CaISiva nl 'dbi'b 'oo'o' iViAoiri,

'Sn^ beAriA 'oiolS do 6omAoin.

C6itv A TSm^e ^e 'O1A tut,

Aumb^eic 1 nAitnp^ c-peiwiVi,

'S5A11 ATi-pA* liuicp A fAogoil.

A XZ^A^ m&'n Ac^ 1 teAbiVAib,
1lATnoTiAi|\cp, ACll01HH'6eA'L'bA1§,

tl^ bA tneipji Ag T)1A IjA^ 11A1C,

5A11 'oo'L 'o'\h tiA ccotnpivAicc.

C^\i,'6 bio-m 'OO §eitTi'Li<i§A'6 tjaoia,

'SgAn ca'oaI.'L tSuic a^ m'ltAom,
A6c f^o^-fuAfe TtiAH 'cA ne c^eAtt.
eAfictvAtin A^v UAii-tib ei'peAiiTi.

5l'6eA'6, TJ^AHA 'oimb^i§ oe,
T)A fliA-puA -pb meAf •|roij\-Fe,

"Oo beic oi^Aib caIl Ya bti|",

5t6ii\ 'DO 'OhiA, AcA A|\ '00 fiutm)]-.

SniuAin 6 tif^ 50 ^mija'S pb
1 HAITI c]\AbAi'6 1^ c^e^o^A\,

1TlAT\ iia6 •pujA'b (mo^ i\e a me&f),
tlA moTiAi^c fetlAf, 'OO AinmeAf.

TAbAi]; foijei'De vo bj\oi'0,

5Ab ooniAi^te 6 jAc cAi\oi'o,

Oa bf«il.ri5e rtiApc^ gAti coi^i,

buAine 'ouic beAcA f«6Aiti.

CAimo lofA c|\6 1lAl^ ccoi|\,

Oo tiitii Ati-UAf 6'ti Ac;oi|\,

'S'oo '6oi'(\c ftiib A cui)\-i3 tute,

Aj\ At^ n5i\&'6 c)\6 ci\6cuit\e.

A^ ^{)0^^z 5A6 inA'pri-|\ 'o'a bfuil
O c^T 5° 'oemeA'6 'ooirium,

Oo bti in6T56b b-pAoti 'oo'ti fuil
"Oo '6oii\c1oi'A c)\6 Ai\ ccioncuib.

ptlAil\ C^iofo bA'p ci\oi4e A)\ Ai\ foti,

•Oo lAfiA oi\«iTiti Ai\ ccfvofi o'lotn-

60^,
'Sah ccoiI '00 cutriA i[\e A 6oit,

/0i5ti-p 6 i:6iii'00 ieAtiiTioin.

No person has arisen, west or east, ap. lxxix.
On the back of thy wheel, O world I

Whose end is not, after all hap- Two Poems

piness, [sorrow, ^y. '^^ ,

To be buried under the wheel in o'£y
The poor of the earth all around.

To thee they have cause to be
thankful

;

[wealth,

Thou givest them nothing of thy
And thou deprivest them not of

thy gifts.

It is proper to thank the loving God,
That we are horn in the time of

religion, [our sins.

And that Christ has healed us of
And not worshipping thee, O world.

Their story, as it is found in books,

Of these monarchs, Toirdheal-

bhach, [with God,
Thy place will not be the worse
Not to follow them in comparison.

I am grieved at thy being cruelly-

fettered, [trust,

And thou hast not merited dis-

But true hatred, as there is for

some time, [of Erinn.
By the foreigners against the nobles

However, make little matter of it,

If thou seekest perfect esteem
To be upon thee yonder (in heaven)

and here

:

[power

!

Glory be to God, it is in thy
Eeflect, firstly, that thou hast been

born
In an age of piety and religion,

As were not born (highly is it to

be prized) [named.
The above monarchs, whom I have

Bear with fortitude thy captivity;

Accept counsel from every friend

;

If thou shouldst suffer martyrdom
without guilt.

More lasting to thee is eternal life.

Jesus came, through our guilt,

From heaven down, from the Fa-
ther, [body

And He shed the blood of His whole
For our love, through mercy.

What all the martyrs have shed of
their blood, [the world,

From the beginning to the end of
A greater loss one drop of the blood
Which Christ has shed for our

crimes.

Christ received death on the cross for
us;

He asked us to carry His cross,

And to shape our will by His
wiU,

And to follow Himself.
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AP. Lxxix. 1r«Aln c«i"A, Y^r CMii;\ie A tuim,
A meic CAc'bA'pi\ tli 'Olioniti-uil.i,

Two Poems tl^ 6 'OlllA AjUf 1\6 ita t\ac,

til 'otige Tieic "oe oiotn'OAcli.
by Oil-

coigcrichi

O'Clery.

t^UA^II- l-AOJAt •pA'OA jlAtl,

bA|^l\ A|\ feAdcriiogAc bl.iA'6An,

tonj An AnmA ah co]%p 50 -051^^111

,

tnitl'o 'og po-pc '00 gAbAil,.

fie 1,11111 pocdiAtiA If f061VA,
l^tiAiAAir beAcA lonitioIcA,

Iah bplAnncijA'o ic c^-p tAtt,
O'Ain Dfine Aiiic|Mn eA6ciWkiiTi,

1 tiAni cojA'b 'dA Mf ftn
Sac ai\ leAti -pbn •oo'c oAoimb,
OO fAO-pAI-p lAro A-p go^CA,
A-^ DA-p fUAccA if ino|\noccA.

ClA life Atl flAIC '00 -ppfellTl 'O'h.diAlJ,
OO p6llM6l1 riA TlATHIAt/Alg,

dig oi]\eA'o coh&fLiA. lib,

In Am coja^tS 'o'a •dAoimb ?

t)o f^iMf teo, ceAiin 1 cceAtiti,

uiMTi6i> 6615 cedip'd eii\eATiii,

T)A tip^'oeATi A^ jAc feA^Ain,
"Oo 5llA\,lAlb, 'DO 5^AOV6eAt/Alb.

Tli]\ iAi'pci'Lpo'o c^i\ 'o^ob fo,
1 \jeyt 0111111111,10611616 tnViojo,

TlAfi b^o'6 cii<ic in 5AC bAite
Rid 'xZ^'" ^''•'° "*'' ccomriAi'oe.

1116 AM pJ1\CACC CHJA'OA-p -Ddlb,

H6 A DfUA11\f10C UACA '0'0Tl6l'p,

'Soo t-eAn tiiob (61" -rs^l |:^1ie)

"OtieAtn 'OO bticc jag Iti c^^e.

'Oo ftofAin c<5 lA'o Am'LAi'6,

1\e 1\6 Atl COgArt CAIC-ATMIKM^,

Ceittve btiA-oiiA 'ooi|\be'Dfe5,

tiAiA 1,61511" fAilt, 'riA ccoitnfro.

S1'6 ni6i\ 'D^ob '00 W be6 bode,
Aj ceAdc fiujAib 'o'a bfuTicocc,
'S'pA ccujAif mAoin ca^a ah cc6if

,

A A'oiri^ib AH1U AT 6t)6i§

CuiViAin teAm 50 ivioriirrAoi fiii,

V^A lii^te b6 6.-^ 'oo iTitiiiiticiT>

AgUf lA'o Ulle ATI bAjl COUT,
IJa't) teAjA'fi If irA''0 geA|\'p«'6.

n«5AiT leAc
t;6i-, ia^i ja* feAl,

Thou hast received, and it should be
valued,

O son of Cathbharr O'Donnell,

Gifts from God, and a time of pros-

perity
;

[ful to Him. >

He does not deserve tobeunthank-
Thou hast received a life, long and

pure,

Over seventy years ; ' [soul

:

The valiant body is the ship of the

It is time for it to take a port.

In the time of peace and prosperity

Thou didst receive a praiseworthy

life, [land within,

After therehad been planted in thy
Strange, tyrannical foreign tribes.

In time of war after that,

All such of thy people as followed

thee, [tion

—

Thou didst free them from starva-

From a death of cold and nakedness.

Who is the king of the race ofDdlach,
According to the knowledge of the

annals.

Who gave as much relief as thou.

In time of war, to his people ?

Thou hast traversed with them, one
with another, [of Erinn,

The most part of the five provinces

Protecting themfrom every party

Of the foreigners and ofthe Gaedhil.

They traversed no land of these,

—

OfConn's Half,or ofMogh's Half,—
That there was not envy in every

place

Of them, and they not residing.

Greater was the relief they gave to

them, [of honour.
Than what they received from them
And there adhered to them (since

it is a true story)

A party of the people of every land.

Thou didst defend them in that way
During the time of the battle-armed

war;
Fourteen inauspicious years.

That thou didst not neglect to guard
them.

Though many of them that were but
alive and poor,

At coming to thee for their relief,

And to whom thou didst give more
than proper means, [Ukely.

To acknowledge it to-day is un-
I remember when there were counted
Three thousand cows to thy people

;

And all these at thy disposal.

Under thy laying down and thy dis-

tribution.

Thou didst bring still after all time
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5tii\ fjaoiIt^ac fiA^i Aju-p foil^,

A5 •poi\c eiiMie 1Pa''6 LAirioiD.

•Rfe lleAs m'bl.iA'iAti 56 acA pb,
Ai\ fi-(\ lleAsATi 'oo'c iTiuiniicil>,

i:tiAT\Aif beACA 5AT1 •n^ii\e,

'Stiiiv liiiA'o teAc Aliiointiiitie.

bio* tiA'i^ 'Dioii5iti^tA Iaci-a,

Af\ CCeACC 50 I1AOIT A^j'ACCA,

toeAcA iTieAfa]\'6a oeAtiAT,
"Oob feA]\^ 'i TiA biMiig'oeAnAf.

Cl^feig ©0 '61oinAi-, HA leATi oe,
tnici'o 'DU1U 111 ei^|\ c'Aoii-e,

SaojaI tiA meATig 'oo fimgpti,
'Suac c6 Aiii^in 'oo i\o-ctii|\pg,

CAicufrim 'i-pe^T\fv -pA §l^41n jtom,
"Oo Tieoc 'oaY jsiti A^i cAlrtioifi.

'Sa^ buAnie '66 uAbt lAtv troob,
btiAT6 Ai\ 'oeAiTiAii Y^t^ 'oomoti.

ZyA riAiiiroe An atiitia jac Am,
"OiAbAb, pAogAb Y^ cobAnn,
Oa -mbei-pe cuta a TnbtiAi'6 pn,
flAcAH\ 50 ivfeiij 'oo'ti Htgcij.

5ui'6im tDiA -pioc, A.^iin oib,
Tl^ bfrij piib Cb^lofo 1 nAifji'oli,

Cuibb Tie TiAiciMte 5611A, gboiti,

"Oo '60b ipn i^cn fiicoin.

OetiA An cmc^eAdA'o '6bije,

O tiix 50 eii\|v c'Aimpi\e,

S5i\u'o A b^Aii\ cii 5A6 cAn,

'Sa noeA^nAifiMi* 'x^n pAogAb.

bio* rtn-pp ip con5Uiti cni'oe,

0\cc C1\& ctJibbeAni oi^tin\e,

An CI Al^ A ccugA* gAn c6iia,

TlA mlbue cpdcc ct\&o cioncmb.

m^ tjo ft|\ii'6il" tieA6 6 Coib,

1 ccbti, A mAoln, HA ciA^fgAtinoib,
T)feAnA AipeA5 Ann 50 c6in,

"Oo ^6ii\ D-|\6ic^e An confei"6ii\.

bti* btiAiCe biompA nA bib,

(be coib 'O6) 'o'fio-p An fligtig,

mo btiibbe pgtiit^ Ap6 po,

Oibpe 1 n'oeii\eA'6 mo C6Ai\nio.

mo liiAbbAfic.

The whole of them to go under the ap. lxxix.
law, [eastward,

Until they dispersed westward and tyto Poems
At Port-Erne under thy hands. ty C«-

A small term of years though thou art, glSj*^
With only a very small part of thy

people, [out shame,
Thou hast received a living with-
And thou wouldst not prize it in its

entirety. [worthy,
Although that thou wouldst not deem
At coming to the age of seniority,

A living of moderate extent,

It were better than captivity.

Abandon thy pride, follow it not.

It is time for thee at the end of thy
age,

To understand the world of wiles,

And that it is not thee only it has.

distressed. [sun,.

The best triumph under the bright
For any one bom upon earth,

And the most lasting for him yon-
der where he goes, [world.

Is a victory of the demon and the
The three foes of the soul at all times,.

Demon, world, and body, [tory„
If thou but gain of these the vic-

Thou shalt go smoothly to Heaven.

I pray God for thee, my dearly be-
loved J

Let not Christ's bloodgo for nought.
Merit by a sharp, pure repentance
To go into the peace eternal.

Make thou the necessary criticism,
From beginning to end of thy life,'

Scrutinize what thou hast received
in all time, [in the world.

And what thou hast done with it
Let there be distress and contrition

of heart [rebuke
Upon thee, for having deserved the
Of Him, upon whom thou hast un-

justly brought [faults.

Thousands of wounds through thy
If thou hast aggrieved any one, of

thywiU, [scandal,.
In fame, in wealth, or through
Make thou restitution in it justly,
According to the words of the con-

fessor.

Sooner shall I go than thee,
(With God's will) to visit Heaven,
My finishing blow it Is this.

In thy behalf in the end of my
term.

My curse.
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"^^^^^^^^ APPENDIX No. LXXX. [Lect. IX., Page 182.]

Memoranda Original of two memoranda in LeAbAM riA 'h-tli'one (JR.I.A.);
InLeabhar /i ne.

i \ /

nah-Uidhri. JOl. oO.

0|iAic "00 tnoe1rtiui|\i ITIac CeiteAcliAiii thac tnic CuitTO

riA mbocc, ^o pc^ib ocuf jioi^c^iuc Ateb-pAib eji'AmUjiib in le-

buji-pA. OjiAiT) 'oo "OomriAfL ttiac IDui-pclieA-pcAij, tnic 'Oom-

tiAiil, inic UAiog, mic b|«Aiii niic AiiTO|AiAf, mic "buiAin

tui^nij, Tnic UoiiAn-oebbAij rnoiji. Ijye in 'OomnAbt pn \.o

f-uiiAit Acbniu'oitigA'o HA peAjii'Ainnipn te^ fCjiibA-o in fciatti-

leoAfi-pA, A|i Sbigi^Aitj Ua Cuiji-pn'oin ; octi-p ca feiiti "oumt) A-p

mbeAnwAcc "oo chuji Aftibel "ouine 50 fe^ in l,iubAi|i|"eA nA a
I^A^bAii A151 ; ocuf •peccitiuin oniit) co fACA^n CAfc, ocu-p

•pecctrmin on-oe co liAine in cepjA, ocu-p "oa Aine o^i'oa tii^iiii

.1. Aeni nA ^eti 1Tlui|ii, ocup Aine in cepoA, ocup ip in^nA'o

moji pn \c AHAile "o'eolcAib.

0|iAic An-opo "o'^o'o tluAt) mAC Tleibt
5<''^t^^ ^ 'OliothnAil.t

00 cobAij CO -po-pegnAc An teAbA|ipo a|\ CbonnAccAib, ocu-p

in "LeAbAji geA^ji tnAible fpip, lA^nA tnbeic nA|i necmuir o Aim-

PH CACAit 615 1 ConcAbAi|i CO iiAimpn •K,tiAi'0|\i mic D|iiAin ;

ocup 'oeclineAbu|i ci5e|\nA"0 ecoji^io pop CAiiib|\e.'°'' Octtp

AnAimpi^i ConcobAin"*' mic Aewo hi "OomnA^lb ^uca-o pA^i

lAt) ; ocu-p ip inA|\ -peo |iuca"6 lAt) .1. in 'LeAbAn 5^-*^^ * t^^f'
cloii) 1 "OocAHCoig ; ocup "LeAbA^ nA b-tli'op "oo X)u1 a •puA^'-

cloii) Tnic OtbATnon 1 "OomnAilb -pe peAncu-p, A-pnA jAbAil 'oo

CHacaI Angitb -ppip. [ocu-f 'oeifc -pig] A-p Cenet ConAitb ppip -pn o

ConcobA|i CO liAe'o.

APPENDIX No. LXXXI. [Lect. IX., Page 183.]

Entry in Original of entry in the ^'Annals of the Four Masters^\ at 1470.

Mag., U70. CAipten Sbiccig -00 JAMib Ia b-tlA n-'OoTfinAilL fO|i

13oihnAbt ITIac GojAin tli ConcobAi-p, ia|1 m-beic acai"o pcoA
in lonfipui'oe -pAi-p, A^up- a b-peAC -pein "o'-pAgAib "oo coihcoib

"o'IIa 'OothnAiil "oon cuji pn Ia cAob uifilA,. Ajup ciop cAnA
o 1occA|i ConnAcc. t)A "oon cu^ pn X)o ^ia'oa'o x)6 An l^eAfeAM

5eA|i|i, Agup teAbAji nA b-tli-op, Ajup cACAoi|ieACA 'OorhnAiti

61CC -puccAt) piA|\ pe tinn SbeAin tnic ConcobAip oicc tli

'OoninAi'Lt.

(98) The following Extract from a list of the Obits of the Chiefs of IHr-Chmaill In a Book
transcribed in 1727 by James Magnire for Hugh O'Donnell of Larl^fleld, now in the possesaion
of the present writer, will explain this. The abovenamed Concobhar, son of Aedh O'Donnell,
oh. 1367 i after whom were : Jfiatt, son of Aedh, oh. 1876 j Aenghus, oh. 1883 ; FeidhUmidh,
son of Aedh, oh. 1386; Seaan, son of Concobhar, ob. 1390; Tairrdhelbhach of the Wine,
ob. UU; Matt Oarbh, oh. U66; XTeachtain, ob. 1473; RughraiOlie, son td Neachtain, oh.
1486

; Komnaail, son of Niall Garbh, ob. 1488; Toirrdhealbhach Cairbreach, ob. 1490; Aedh
Stutdh, son of Xialt Garbh, ob. 1496.
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APPENDIX No. LXXXII. [Lect. IX., Page, 184.] lxxsh.

Original of entry in same Annals, at 1106. Entry m
niAot.Ttitii|\e niAC ITlic Cuitto tia mbocc "oo mAnbAii a|i lA-p Magi^uoo.

ooirtitiAcc Cl-UATiA THic tloii;' Ia tiAO^ Ai"6mi1lce.

APPENDIX No. LXXXIII. [Lect, IX., Page 184.]

Original of Memorandum in "LeAliAH riA h-tli-ope (at the top 0/^™"*°'

fol. 45). '^l^,^ ,

P|\obAao pennAe IDAitTritini mic irnc Cturit) riA mOocc.

APPENDIX No. LXXXIV. [Lect. IX., Page 186.]

Original of Memorandum in the Booh of Leinster (the MS. ^ "mto^Book
classed H. 2. 18.^ T.C.D), at the end of fol. 202 b). o^LeiSste™

"becA ocu^ •pt^mce 'Pin'o ep^-cop (.1. citti "oajia) "00 Ae-o
tiiAC C|iimtAin, -00 piiAleijuro Ai-po-iuj teiclii THoja (.1. T1«a-

OAc), ocu|' "00 CotnA|\bu CoIaitti mic C-pimcAirTo, ocu-p "oo

pjiim-pendiATo LAigen, a|i SAe^" ocu-p eolu-p, ocup ciAebAijie

iebu^, ocup pepp^'^' ocup poglomiTiA. Ocup pcpibcliAp •OAtn

•oeipet) in pceoii bicpe co cmnce ouic, a Aex) AmriAip, a pip

'copn riAeboti-TnAip ; ciAn po picem "oot) [?] bingnAip, rniAn

X)Atti "00 bic cum oomgriA'o. UuccAp 'OATn 'ouAnAipe TDic
l/otiAin con pAiccinip a ciAbbA nA nouAn pbec Ann, ec tiAte

in Cbpipco ecc."

APPENDIX No. LXXXV. [Lect. IX., Page 187.]

Original of Memorandum in the same book (at the top margin Memoran-

of fol. 200 a.). ^^^
" [A ITIuipe] Ap mop in gnim -oo^ pingnet) in tiGpint) inwii

.1. bi CAbAinn -Augupc. "OiApmAic mAc 'OonncbA'OA ITlic

ITIupcbA-oA, pi l^Aigen Agtip gAib, "oo mnApbA "oo pepAib
bepeno [cAp in muip pAip.] uc, uc, a com-oiu cit) "oo gen".

APPENDIX No. LXXXVI. [Lect. IX., Page 195, Note '"']

An abridged List of all the Gaedhelic MSS. in the Libraries ofuss. in

the Royal Irish Academy and of Trinity College, Lublin. ^ c^
"""^

[It bas become impossible for me to prepare the complete List I

had originally intended to form this Appendix ; and anything less

than a complete List would not answer the purpose I had in view.

The mere skeleton List itself of these MSS. would in any case

occupy, indeed, a greater number of pages than could be properly

devoted to it in the present volume. I can only hope to find

another occasion to redeem my promise of publishing it, in some
form suflcient to give students of Irish History an idea of the

immense mass of reading these great MS. Libraries contain for

those who will qualify themselves by some preliminary study of the

language to avail themselves of it.]
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'•^"^"v APPENDIX No. LXXXVII. [Lect. X., Page 216]

inteotaotion
Original of the Title and Introduction to the Book of Gme-

to Mac Fir- aloaiBS of 'Ou'bAl.cAC ITIac 'Cin'bmg.
biss' Book o( SJ J

4 14
Genesaogiea. CjlAoTllA COlbfieAfA AgAf geUgA jerieiuig 5ACA gAOA'U tJAII

gAb e^ie on ATnyA 50 hAoAvn (acc •pomojiAig, "LoctAnnAig

A^A-p SAXjAiit ATfiAin, tAWAm o cAnjA-QA^ "OAi^ T:€^f) 50
tiAoiTtif-encAf, AgAf -peim -piojiiAi-oe Po'o'La ^6^, A-^Af fA
loeoig cIja^ 'riA ccuimpjceAl^ (ia|\ tiuiat) Aib5it)|\e) tia Stomce
AgAj- TiA liAice oi|At)eA|\CA buAiceii ipn LeAli)A)i|'A, "oo ceAgto-

iTiAT) ieif An "OuDAtcAc niAc P]ibip5 V/eACAin. 1650.

"bioc ufnop]io, 5U]AAb -pon -pArfiAii pn a^" griAicce cAbAijAc

cicoAib "00 leAbjiAib ^le tin An iinep, ni leigireAm to|\5 a^
SeAn, An SeAngnA-p gpiAnAc, gAoitJeAt/Ac t)inn, 0111 Ape A|-

^'oitei-pe, TnA|tpo.

"Log, Aimp]i, peA-ppA, AjAf cujai-o p^]iibne "oon teAbA^i^-A.

Loc '60, CoLAi-pce S. tliocot 1 n^AittiTh, Aimp-vjA "oo, Aimppi An
cojA'o cpei'OThig e-oijA ChAcoilcib frpenn, AjA-p &pcicib €^penn,

Aibun, AjAj' SAOCAn, 50 h6^\^•be ipn tnbtiAtiAin 100 Aoi-p

Cpfc. 165(3; peA|ApA "oo "OubAtcAC itiac 5ioI,Laio|-a TTIhoiii .

TTlliec pbi]ibipj5, SeAncAiUj ecc, a teACAin tTlliec "phiji-

bip5 1 cCin phiAC-pAC tTluAi-oe; Agn-p cujAit) pg^iibne An
beAbA^A ceutinA, "oo liiojiugA'D gioijAe "Oe, AgA^" "oo geunArn

lyii *oo CAC 1 ccoiccmne.

UegeurfiAX) c-pAgo meA|^A'6 neAC epn lonjnA'o ipn obAip-p

cp\e Ai'obbe AgA^ -poi-pbeicne nA SengenebAc-pA •piA^i a^ nA
ceutiAib cmeAo coi-pigceAH Ann 50 ViAiaAm ia|a nupt) a ngAob
^e |iAibe, UA1H At) cbuimtn -pen X)yion5Aib a "oeput) nAC e-oin

jeneAbAig jAoi-oeAt "oo bpec 50 bun inA|A pom. 5^be •pAc niA

nAb^Ait) pn '00 beApmAoii' bA-pArfiuib "oa niA'6 bpj bmn, Aip

ni "00 ACAtnuix), acc "00 cAippetjnA'6 nAppnne ia|\ peni^pb-
nib •puTOijce Suax), SeAn-nAoni AgAp piuic-feAncAt) e-|ienn

ob-ceAnA, 6 ceuoco-p nA nAitnpiop gtfp Amu, ni nAc cuiiice 1

jcuncAbAijic, tiAi^ Ap iiA-o coicceAnn coirhion-oiiAic -oo gbAin-

beAb^Aib .^Aoi'oebge AopoA frpeAnn nA bpAcpyAi-o po'p Ag
poibbfiugAt) bucc coiriieuiDA An SheAncAi-p. Ag'po niAn Atjep:

tllA bee neAC pA^pAigeA^ cia |\o coithe-o An SeAncA-p? "bioc

A pop A5 CAc 5ti|Aob |AeA]t<M5 50 fieeib |<opo'OA, A^u^p peAnoi^Ae

cuinineACA ciAnAopt)A "oo laeonAig *Oia "oo coinieu'o Agu^ "oo

Ai'pneii" SbeAncAiir- e|\enn ibeAb|\Aib '01A15 mtiiAij -00 gAcb
"ouine o •oibmn 50 1iAiTnpp\ 'nAorti pAt)p\Ai5 (cAimg ipn ceAc-

piAitiAt) bbiA'OAin -pbACA "LAoguine mec tlebt), AgAj- Cbobuim
Cbibbe, AgAp CboTtijAibb "beAnncuipi, AgAf "phinen CbbuAnA
hloiAAijit), AgAp tlAoth e^enn Apv ceAnA, |io •pgpobAt) po|\ a n-

gbuinibptie 1 liub|AA, lonnA'p 50 p:uib pe a|^ <!aco]AAib nAoriicA,
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HCCipfe I^H&Abc^A, 1 tATTIUlb SjAUICeA-O AgAj' fUA'6, AJAj' |"e4n- LXXXVin

CAI-OeA-O opn ATTIAC 50 b^^At. ^^,^^^j
50 pn ACA An ^At) ^CAThjlAICe, AgAf ArA n^A-p pOI-pLeicne introduction

ipn l^eAbA-p gAbAbA; ieAbA-p pn bA to\\ x>o "oeitrmijeA'o ah tiss-Bookof

necep- 'CAip'p pn, Ag fo j'U-nn-pA'6 AtiniAnri ug-OAji SeAncui-p, Geneaiogiei,.

AgAj' eAbA'OAn ebe frpenn AjAinn jve jac gAbAib tiA ccAinig

itince, 1A|A •peTi--p5|veADC|AAib ciAriAopjA cui|AeA^ po-p TnA^i fo.

At)e]i LeDAn gAbAtA/'" t)Aco|\b-\/A'6nA ceu'OTiA noi'oe e^enn,
obtArfi p1iAj\cAb&in.

pigTHA, pie AjA-p SeAncAi-o cbAinne tleTfieAiD.

JTacac, pte peA|\ mlDobg, oo cAriAt) SeAncA^, bAoi'oe aja^
if^eAbuToeAcc "ooib.

CAi-pbue, A01, AgA-p e-A'OAn, pbeA-oA UhuAc "oe "OliAnArin ^e
SeAncAT-Aib AgAp bAoiiiib, AgAf pgeuitn'oiocc beop; ajaj'

fO'p bA LATi "00 eoiu-p AgAp •ojVAOi'oeAcc u-prfio^ UAj'A'L OuAulie
"oe "Oahatiti tube.

^Aoi'oib u^A, til hiAt) Ag tiAc HAibe tticc coiifieu'OA A SeAri-

<Mf 'fgAC A1C imbAOAIl, UA1|\ pemu|' pA^'Alt) A |"eAtlACA1|\ bA
p^iiOTTi-ug'OAH 'priA bil,-beu|\itiib e, ni mAoi'oce ai^i eotu|' a
SbeATicupA yen. 1T)a]1 pn beof "oo tiet itiac •pemu^A ipn
e^ipc; CAJceAH "o^iAoi ipn Scicta, AgA-p 'fnA S^'-o^bAijib,

Ajuf eAcofiHA pniWu A|i cA-pAn^Ai-p e^e coib, ecc. ITIi'Li'o

GpoAine t^A^ b'Ainin JobAtfi lAiin-oot "oo a be-ApoAin 56
S51CIA, AgAf Af pn 50 bSgipc, ^o -pogburnipot) i:oi|\eAntj

"OA niuinceA|v ppom-iJAnA innce .1. SeuxigA, Sui^ge, AgAf
SobAi^ce p\iA •pAoi^p .1. ars .1. eAbAtJA (Anm) ; tTlAncAn, 'Put-
rriAn, CAiceAj» piiA -ojiAoi-oeAcc. iDA-OA-p buA-olAinn, AjAf
bA"OA-p pfib-peACAC c}MA|i' ebe 'oa muinaji .1. goipoen, Aimi|\-

pn, AjAj' 'Oonn (pec beAC 91, 92). .Aimingm gbum-geAb
niAC 1Tliiew, CACAin, AjAp Ci|i rriAc Cif cp pieA-OA in1iAC

THibi'6. pibeA'OA, bjieceAttitun, -peAncAi-oe, AgAp" •pjeutui'oe'oA,

.Aimi^igm, AjAp CACAin, AgAp Cip\ rriAC Cif -pe pbnjiocc, AgAf
\\e pgebtii'oecc ; OnnA -pe ceob, AgAp C-piJici|\ecc "oo mhACAib
tTlibiio, TtiAUCA ipn l/eAbApi g^^^bAtA: " "Oa itiac tTlibi'o miA'6

no^i-OAn, etc.", b. 99.

CbAnn tlgoine rtioi|i, bA bAn "o'eobup '0|\eAin "oiob, niA^ Ap
|:obtA|' AH Koigne TlopgA'OAC, ttiac tlgdine, Ap tigtiAji t)p

aoiDAt) peAn-jAAt) JTeneACAif.

ObbAiii pot)bA p frpenn 'OApi bAinmnijiot) Api Ai'obbe a
«obAp3v, ObbATTi, tiAi]i eocAi-o A ceu'OAinm ; A^-etio pnne "Pe-p

TTeAitijiAc Af cup. TTloHtiAib •peA|i nGjienn pn -oo mmy
KiqgA e^enn o pn jaca c^eAf bbiA-onA "oo coirheut) jieAccA

AgAf jAIAgbA, A^Aj^ 130 ^bAnAO SCAncUlf Gpenn, AgAp 'OA

fSpobAt) 1 SAbcAi|\ nA UeATTipvAC .1. 1 beAbAjA Aipitipg &penn,

(99) i.e. " The Leabhar Gabhala says" : etc.
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Lxxxvn. gA^ beAg pn pen 'oo coiriieut) SeAncui-p iiioJAccA "oa

Title and
"jeut), tii lieA'6 go ^tAilie cAob Leif, UAip n'lji iiAijATTieAC 50

intioduction tcAimg Aointitie 1T1 Gpinn Ag TiAc bee A0|* ^ogloTTicA -pe

t)°s8' Book'of coiTheux) A SeAncui'A.
Genealogies. peAcc AtiTi jie lin ConcAbAiii bA-OAji 1200 pie 1t1 AOin

bui-oin ; UA1)1 ebe nute, uai|i ele reAcc ccet), rnAji "oo bi |ie

tin AovA mic Ainmi|\eAC, AgA]" CnotuiTn Chibte: AgAf ^oi"

An 5AC Aon Aimp^i eAconjio pn bA mo te li&ninn a iiAb^-At)

X)o cliA^iAib no "00 ei5pb |\e 'heotui' mnce inA a creAfDA
UACA, ionnA|' c^e nA Lionrfiunie, AgAf z]\e nA ccjionroAcc 5U|i

tpAilA'O A ntDIOCA-p A b&pinn -po 6^1, 5tl|A po-pOA'OA]1 tlLAIt) A-p

pete lAt), TnAti A-p tejA An ATn|iA Choluini Cliii'Le, "oo congAib
pA "Oeoig lAT) AgA-p X)0 CUI^ pte gACA cuAice, AjAp pte tep
An p5 "oib (-OA neuccnotnujAti 'oo cac) 50 ppuibit) -poipine Aft

A boftg pie tinn jac tine Ag confieut) "oaI nA t)ui'6ce guf An
CAnpA. TI1 hiAt) pin AthAiji acc ptij, AgAp- nAoirh, AgAp eAjtuip
Cpienn mApi 130 •pAi'oeAp' ceAnA, confieu'OAi'o An SeAncu-p pop.

peuc"™' "Pi-pcipicfie pie; SeAncA mAC ^itei'LA; tlewe toac

"AwnA; ^'onA, rriAc Uidn; TTIonAnn ttiac tTlAoin ; .Aicip\ne;

CopimAc Ua Cuinn An cAipiopij; Co]iTnAc THac CuiLennAin
jiig muifiAn ; "pt-Ann tTlAinipxipieAC ; eodiAi-o Ua 'pioinn

;

JioIIa nA TlAom Ua 'Ouinn, ajaj' niA]i pin. C\\ev> "oa

tnbiu "OA nAi-peArti ni 'heoift cineAX) ofi|\A jAn UAin-beAbAH
•oo I'KT'iobA'o "OA nAnniAnnAib, AgAj" ^An acc ciooaI nA
ccfiAcnc "00 p^-piobpAC tJO cupi pie a ccoip AttiAin, mAfA '00

jionp'Am ceAnA -jieifie f"o, acc "oo come'opo'o An p-eAncup gup
nA hAimpontiio "oegeAncAib cimcio'Lt/ CU15 no pe ceuwAib
btiA-oAin o pn

;
prA cuAitMm nA liAiTnppie pn "oo copAijpiot)

AnAp mo "00 nA pt-omnci o g-o^oitjeAt/CA acai-o in &|\inn AnopA,

AgAp -00 JAbpAt) no pio bo-p'OAigi'o cineA'OA "oo ben fie SeATi-

cup AjAf pve neAtA'onAib ete in lonbui^pn, "opiong Dib peAt
|iemej AgAp' peAl iA|iAm "oiteAmA ete, lonnAj' 50 pruibi'o 1

rcipb e^enn A5 prbACAib -pAp-eAc |ie a SeAncu-p -oo •pgpobA'o,

AgAp i^e bAippmb, AgAp pve hAnnAlAib, AgAp* pie 'oeunAm
•ouAn ntjeAftpgAiceAC aji nA SeAncup'Aib pn beop, AjAp- p\e

coimeut) AgAp" ceAgApg gAC AipiceA'OAi'L f?op"6o|icA ngAoiioelg

fceAnA.

Ag -po "ofiong 'oonA SeAncAi'oib pn gu-p nA biACAib AgAp-nA
ViAip'o-cineA'OAib "oa iAbfiAit) ip in Aimpipi oegeAnAig. O1

tTlAotconAifie Ag Slot ttlui-peA'OAij urn ChpiuACAin ; "opionj

•oiob 1 cUuAJmumAin, AgAp ApiAite 1 LAignib, AgAp- ipin An-
JAite 'oib. CtAnn "Pipvbipg in loccAji ClionnAcc AgAp in lb
pVllApcAC tTlUAI'Oe, AgAp in lb ArflAtgAlt), AgAp CeAplA, AgAf
15 Uib fViiACfiAc AiBne, AgAj' Gacc^a, AgAp A5 Stiocc CliottA

aOO) i.e. " Behold".
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llAif .1. ClAnn Ti'OoTTinuil.t. Itluincin 'Oui'b^eATinAin A5 lxxxtii.

Cloitin inliAoi'LntiAnAi'6, A-^&y Ag ConrtiAicne tTlliuige "R-en.
^.^j^^^^^

TntlinC1|\ CllU1]inin A5 TlUAjVCACAlIf), AJAI" Aj^Alle. tll 'Oti'b- Introauotion

A5AIII 1 niAITieACAl'b. 'muitlC1|\ ChieiVlg, A-^Ay ITlUITiaH CtlA- bias' Book of

tlAtin A5 Cmeul 5C0TIA1U. 1nu1na|^ tuinin AJ ITeAllAlb
Genealogies.

triATiAC. muinni-p Cli1e|icen Ag CineAt eoJAin. muiTici|i

tDhvnnmn ipn mutfiAin "oo ti-pmo|\ .1. A5 SioL eo5Ain TTllioiii,

mA^i cAit) ClATin diAjA^cAig, Sioll SuiLleAbAin, ajai" AiAAiie.

ITIac ATI gliAliAnn A5 Sioi cCinne'015 in tlnimtiThAin. TTIuin-

ci|\ tliogbAntJAin in et,e. CtAnn Chjiuicm AgA^^ ITluinaii

"bhimAi-oeATDA 1 cUuAgttiurfiAin. C^Ann ITlhec JioitA CheAt-

tAig in 1a|\ca|i ChonnAcc Ag tlib "phlAicbeAiicAig, AgA^" A|iAiLe.

tnAjipTi fA i3A'0A|i cmeA'OA ele in epinn -pi-p An eAiA'OAin

ceutjnA, AgA^ -o'^ACAib A]A 5AC nAon aca "oo "beAn "oi 'o^og-

luitn -poiigtAn '00 •oeAnAifi uimie.

ITlAifLeiiiu pn 00 bitnic b|ieiceAThAin riA t)AnbA Ag cAottinA

An ccetconA, uai|\ ni bueiceAiti nAC SeAncAit), AgA^" ni SeAn-
CAiT) nAC bjieceAtti 1 trtb^eACAib llinieAt) .1. teAbA^i 'oe|\i'6

f-AOCAi-p nA SeAncAt), AgAf nA tTibiieceAThAn beof

.

'Oo b|ii5 nA Tnb|iiACA|i fp]^& t"n, 'OAfi nwoig peAftiA ni

imigceA-p AomneAC eAgnui-oe AiceutfiAj' nAC tijiufA genetce
^AOi'oeAt "00 bjiec 50 tlAoi aja^ 50 b^'OATfi, AgAf munA
cc-pe'ce i^e pn, nAp cue-oe •pe gunob tdac "oa acai|i -pen e-pen,

tiAi]i ni puib lonTpAbt ipn SeAncu-p genelAC acc ArhAib AgA^"

rtlA]A 'o'pAgbAl'O An C-AtA1|\ Ag An ITIAC e "OlAlg m-oiAig.

"OA-p n-ooig c-pe'oig cac An Sj-piobcui-p X)ia'6a '00 be|i ge-

neAbAc lonAnn -oo TpeAjiuib "ooniAin o A-oatti AnuAj' 50 Haoi,

AJAi" genebAc Cbpi-pc, ajai* nA nAic^eAt) nAorfi ia^iatti mA|i Ay
leji ipn GAgbuiy'. CpieDeAt) -pe pn (no tJiubcATO 'Oia), AgAf
tnAti cp»et)eAnn, cjieA'o nAc cc-pe'opeAi3 SeAncup ebe A-p Ambec
pio|\coinieuT) itia|\ SbeAncuj' e^enn. 'Piojicoirrieu'o •one,

A'oeniin, tiAi]i ni __1ieA"6 AiiiAin 50 HAbpAt) noibionTtiA|\ trApi "oo

}iAi"6|'eAm ceAnA, Ag coirfieu'o An ccetconA, acc "do bi 6\m
A^Ay "obijeA-o ACA, ACA-p opi^iA Ap nAji et)i]i ijoib (jAn "oioc

A-obAb) bjieug riA -pAbbAy "oo 'oenAiTi Ann, mA|i Af be|\ (1 beAb-
]iAib ITeneAcupA nA 'Po'obA, ajai" I'p nA g^iA-OAib pbeAt) -pen) a
no-fiT) AgA^" A n'obigeA'o, uaija ni -pAibe bAocjiAi-o, nA cbiA-p

cibbe nA ctiAiue in Gpnn (gup ctunui-pgeA'o An cpoc) ai^i nAC
ttibAoi ojit) Aip"6e (t)A ngoi-pceAjA g-pA-oA .1. ceimeAnnA); AgA-p

"obigeA-o nA ngjiAt) pn "o'pACAib a^ gAc 'o|\oing -oiob "oo

coiiTieu'o ^A pen ^itiacca AgA^p a nonopA -oo CAibbeAifi (mA|\ 00
fgpobpAin inAji "Pocboiji IpeneACAi-p bAbjiAf go "PoipbeACAti

ojipiApn, AgA|" A|\ 'obigeA'o gAoiwob 1 ccoiccmne).

SeAncAia ©jienn, uino|i|io, beAg rnAt) gebceAji ipin /peAn-

Aimp)i "oipii eAco^|iA AgAj* fenig, AgA^' An '0]iong va ngoip-
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i.xxxvn. ceA|i AOf •oatia aiiiu, uai^ bA liAon-i^oi'L 50 mime 'oo egp'b

Title and
^^etlTI UlLe ATI lOTl'btll'OpTl, AgAf A^" AwtuTO blOI-p AgAf ^^eACC

Introduction ng-pAIJA ACA .1. OltAttl, All^A'6, Ctl, CaTIA, "OoI", ITIaC puitimno,

Diss' "Book'of*5<''r poctog, ATimATinA HA -peACC tlg^lAB fAn, Amtnl ACATO
Genealogies. .peACC ng^lAI-Q eAgAtj-A .1. SaJA^IC, X)eOCA111, SuibtJeOCAITl,

AgAf A^AiLe. TIa 5^a-6a pteA-6 unio|i|AO, oo biAt) (niAite te
gAc "olijeA-o cte) "o'pACAib on^iA bee fAOji glAn a]i 501X) A5AJ*

A|t mAjAbA-O, Ajl AOHA-6, AgAf A]\ A-OutcHA-p, AgAI' A|A 5AC T1^ bA
•toe t)A ffo^iuiTn, AThui'L ACA ipn -fiAnn^A:

—

lo-oriA lAiiiie, tic 5AII gtiiti,

lowtiA beoit,, 5ATI AOi|i nionrouib,

lowriA f-ojUiimA 5AT1 gef,

A5AI' lO'OnA tATIAthTlUlf.

5ibe feAncAi"6 c]ia, mAt) OIIatti [no] ArijiAt), no 5ibe ^\w6
6 ACA TIAC CCOIttlteA-O tlA tllO'OTIA .1. HA glAITie ptl, X)0 CAltXeA'O

j^e A LeceneAcLMiT), AgA-p a onoi]i "oo |te-|i otijit), AgAj' t)0 bee
fmAcc A-obAi Ai|i beoj^. "Oa bjiij pn beof, ni JiitiTheApoA 50
jrjruit, "ouitie ceLtiwe ^pn c^tunne tiAC ppintie bA i:oTinTfiAi|ie

teif "OO tuAt), muriA bee 'o'fAc Aije Ace eAglA 'Oe, a onoftA

AjAf A eneAclAinn 00 cAitteA-o. CoriAt) "oe pti tiac coptiuit

clAoii vo cujA A tec TiA SeAncA-o ceogcA. S^tJeA-o, "oa

p5|iiob'OAoi-p "OAOine eipontJjv&CA bjteug ajaj' a cuji a tec
peATicAtb t)o bet)ip a out a mioctu "ootia •peAncA'OAib muTiA
pAbuit) Aij\ A ccoittieux), A-^Af A feucAin ati a pniTTiteAb|\uib

UJ'OA'p'OA geblt) An lut AgA-p Af TtlAJI pn Ap C01-p "00 CAC uite,

et)i|\ cuACA AgAp peAncATo 5AC ni a^ a mbi Athpoy\A-p aca
Ti'-peticAin, AgAf TtitinA prAJuiT) oeAjAbcA ia|i nnegteAbjUMb e,

A cuncAbAHie pen X)o cu|a ^e Atoip (rrA|\ "oo nimp -pem pe
1iA]ioite "00 pteAccAib pA|iAin ipin teAbAjipA) AgAp inA|ipn

j*AojicAji nA peAncA-oA Ap peAc^n cAig ete "oa ccummpge
o|\iiA (nAj; tege 'Oia).

Idaoi "00 DUCjiACc itn •dAtAib Gjienn oo lomcoiifieu'o Ag nA
peAncATOib nA|A ctn'pce in longnA'o opjiA pop t)a poi-ptecne

OA ppuigpraip A]i UAip-teAcc A^Ap A|i Aj^-onop CA15, AijA n^^ top

teo pn gAn p5piobA-6 ApA OAOipnemroib, aji teAJAib, AgAp
p-Aopuib nA peAnAimpfie, niAp bup t6p popAnA: o'poittpu-

gA-o oucpACCA nA peAncA'6, A^Ap f-eAC^Ain ua lopomge At)ep

nAc iiAbpA'o oibjieACA ctoc in Cpinn 50 c&acc S^'^tt, no
l/octonn mnee. .A5 po mAp /A'oep An penptiocc. Ce^o

tiAig, cet) fAojA, AgAp cet) lApgAipe, vo bi in 6pinn Ap cup
piATTI .1.

CApA -pe tegeAp ni tAg,

Re -penieAp po Ida contineApc,
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1f t.tlAI'A'O ATI I'AOf glic 5t.e,

A^A^ LAigne ati c-iAf5Ai|\e.
Title and
Introduc-

e-AbA .1. bAimliAir caitiij: a« Aon te CeAVAiri, ati tiAigtionto
^4 ^ ^ . 1 1 ' ' ..._ 1 . Mac Fublss

CAtlAip. SlATIgA mAC pA|\CALAiri Ati C^eA^- L1AI5, CAIIII5 LA Book of

PA^CoUn 1t1 e^ltlTl. IpeA-pjnA UA C|\ltinbet ah ceACIIArriA'O
Genealogies.

iiAij, cAimg A|\Aon be nettii-o in e|\inn. l/eAJA 'p1ieA|\ tnt)oi5

•oin, 'Oub'OA 'OubbofAC, aja^^ Co-oati CoimciftieAC, A^A^p

Pngim pipocoA, A5A|> TnAine rriAc Siiq^AC, [AgAf] Aonguf
AncenriAmAch. 'LeAgA CbtiAce "oe 'OATiAnn .1. "OiATiceAcc,

AjAj' .AijATtieA'o, AgA'p TTIiAcb, ecc.

Ha fAoi|i timo]AiAo, Ajfo AnTtiAnriA -oiioiTige -oib "oa nsAifi-

ceAH -pAoip riA b-pporfi-cbocb.

AibiATi, cAifbeoi|\ Sobmon. CAbA|i cAifbeoi|i riA (CeAirinAC.

t)AHAtiib cAifbeoiji e|A|\ico. t)Actif, '01T1, ]^Acbui'6e TleAtri-

jiUAit) Cingtionn CAi-pbeoi-p ClioTi|\tii. Ci-p CAi-pbeoi|A tloniA.

-AjioTTo CAifbeoin, lAHUfAbern. Oiben (no Cbeocoi^i) cAi-pbeoi^A

Coni'cAncinopoib. t)obc ttiac t)bAi|i pAcbui'oe CbjiuACAn.

gobb CbocAijA CAifbeoin mic tlAtipiiAoic. CAfjiubA cAifbeoiji

AibiAc. tlmgiu, no Hijfiiu, AgA-p g^bbAn niAC tii 5<''if^) ^^
gAjibAn, 'OA CAipbeoiii Aibig. Ui^oigbeACAn pAcbui'oe UeAm|iAc.

"bAince, no t3Aibcne, tuac 'Oob^u, ^lAcbui-oe eAriinA. tjAbuji

niAC buAnbArfiAig HAcbtii'oe Uaca "bjiepi. CjAicib rriAC "Ouib-

cfiuice iiAcbui'oe TIaca Aibinne.

ConA"6 lAt) pn fAoiji nA b-p|iiotTi-cboc, AtriAib A^-pe^Ac An

bAOl*."""
[tbanslation.]

AitiAti Ia SolmAHi tiA t^tiA5, [Ailian, with Solomon of the hosts,

faA cAi'pLeoii\ cotislDAig cAoiri- Was an erecter of beautiful, nuble
•pUA'6 !

Caisels ;Cii>2>

A5 neAiri|\«A'6 hi. \McAt]\ LeAm, With Nimrod, I am pleased to say,

CAti|\ ^^o c|iticAi§ cAifeAtU Caur it was that formed Caisels.

bAfvtiAb '01A1\ "bo tni6i'6 •oo, [^Bamab, when it was his time,

CAifLeoi-p c|\ici'6 h&|Mco, Was the CoiseZ builder of the laad
ftiij Uoiiri Cii\, bA cAoiii a l\eA-n5

;

of Jerioo

;

At\Atin, fA0j\ lAjMJi-AiLem. Borne took Cir, gracefulhis chisel;

Arann was the builder of Jerusalem.
1 cCoflj-cAncittpoil, Ida -pivAb, [In Constantinople actively,

Cteoeoin -pobA ctveun gAtjAO, Ckothoir, was a powerful eham-
Aj neAiirptiA'd 5Ari ttiAiD l.ui'ie, pion; [tion,

bAcuf •puA'o bA flAcbtii'6e. With Nimrod, without poetic fic-

Bacus, the red-hairqi], was Bath-
builder.

CAifWoiji Chonjwii, Citig'ooTMi CAin
;

[The Cotse?-builder of Cu-roi [was]
the comely Cingdorn

;

(101) These words are not translated in the text (page 228) : " And these were the builders
of the chief stone buildings, as the poem says". [This poem (by Domhnall, son of Flamtaccm,
who flonrished about A.s. 1000) is not traniilated in the text. See at page 222. A literal

translation of it is therefore inserted here. It is but a repetition in verse of the names
previously given in prose.]

(102) A Caisel (pronounced " Cashel") was a Baith, or fortress, of stone.
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i-xxxvii. AjniAcllAcnuoicliJottCt/OdAiiA; With the son of Natfraech,_vaa

CA-piMibA CAii-teoi-|\ tiA c-pec Goll ot Clochar ; _
[builder,

Title and Ag A mbi'o b^i]"-'be6i'L blAit- Casruba was the high-priced Caisel-

Introdac- teAc. Who employed quick axes to

Mac*F"rbia8'
smoothen stones. [armed,

Book of "OhA fiAii"teoii\ Aiti§ AH Ai^Mn, [The two CaiseZ-huilders ofAilecA the

Genealogies. ftijl^iti AJA^ 5Aj\1lAn niAC nJAilA ;
Bigriu, and Garbhon, son olUgarbh;

CtvoigleACAti A-ottiig 'oeAt.'bA, 7VotyZe<Aan,who sculptured images,

RAebuiiDe ciii-(\ c^ven CeAiirjwi. Was the Baih-huilder of the hiSof
Teamhair.

bole tnAC btAii\ 6 AC blAi^ bmn, [5ofc ATac BZatr, &om sweet Atk-
TlAcbtii'oe C^UACTiA Cli]\o-int), bldir, {^Cro-Jhinn,

bAince TiA tribiMg A "beAnliA, Was the Bath-builder of Cruachaia
RAubuToe nig i\«Ai'6 eA-mtiA. BaincM, the gifted, from the

JBerbha, [of Emhain.
Was Kath-builder to the noble king

bAtiiiA, i\obA 'oiobiTimti X)e, [Balur—it was worthy of him,

—

podumiVMunibpogiTiuinm'bnefi, That formed the strong Bath of

C^iceb rriAc 'Otiib, -pAic jAti ^itin, Breas. [without satire,

HobA i"Aoi\ A1C fo^A Aibbitin. Cricel, the son of Dvbh, a saying
Was the acute builder of AilUnn.

X>o i\ACAi\ neAni titiAi-Ab tii-n, [May high happy heaven be given
tJo 'OoitiiiaI.'L hiac plAtinAci.ii, To Domhnall, son of Flannacan,
X>o t&m Iaoto tiAc bAinfiAi\ bmn. Who has formed a lay which to us
O ti. AitlATi 50 hAibtinti. is not awry,

AitiAn. [Extending] from Ailian to Aillinn.

AUian.']

"Oo jeulirnAOii* itioniA"o "oo oib^eACAib ao|~oa e|\eTiTi |te a
tiAitimniuJA'D niAitte jtiu fin, ASAf tia -pAoi^ "oo |iin lAWjAgAf
riA -pig, AgAf riA -po-flAice "oa troeAnnuit) acc gortiAt) eittiilc a
riAi-pnei-p futin ; fee ah 'LeAbAH 5<>'^<''^<'' *"<>>* ^1^ * TT*5*^^'
AgA-p ni ftiit Atfi|Vd,f AgAinn 50 pA'bfA'o •oencA, triAf oibneACA
1 •pioJAccAi'b ete im An Am 1 n-oeAimA-o lAt) ; AgAf cpeut) An
fAC nAC bet)i-p, UAif ni cAimg gAbAl-cAf in ©fwn acc on
"oomAn Anoif , mA|\cA SbAin, AjAf ApAite, AgAf Af longnA'o

cpeut) An eA-ppAi'6 inc'LeAccA "oo nA •ononjAib cAnjA'OA^ in

e^jAinn AtTiAit ijAoi 'oo ttiefnij lonncA G^e "oo jaIjaiI nAc bee
•DO cuib-oeAf teo Aic|n-p a bAicigce AjAf a liiofCA'6 -oo cu|i a
ccofmuiteAcc fif An ci|\ o^ cfiAl.l-pA'o lAf mbunA'ou-p, no ia|i

nu-OTfiuitte; uai|\ ni bewf nAC Af 'beo'L "ooib in'oeAtt AicfeAO
tl-prflOIH &0|ipA AgAf flAt) A|\ CCeACC (fgAC ftlglT) inA^ gAb-

fAc) A S51CIA, Ah&gipc, A Sfej, A liAitneAfOA, a "Peli-pome,

A beAfpAin, AgAf A^Aiie, 50 'hefinn.

^gAf TTiA "DO fonfAt) nA jAlJAbA UT) Gfenn oibpeACA innce
in lonnArfiAi'L obAji nA ccALrnAnn c|ie a ccAnJA'OAii, mAp Af
cofttiAil 50 n-oeAnnfAt), cfeuw inA ffuitceAf -ooib. II1 fuii
ACC cfef nAC irpAicceA|i bAtlA-oA aoIca inA feAfArii if nA
bAicib "00 cogbAt) ITli'Le 50 tec, no oa tfiite, no cf1 rhi'Le, AgAf
ni Af tno tJo biiA-onuib ofin : ni nAC longnAt) gAn Abec, UAip

Af gioffA inA pn An Aimpp 'nA ccig caI^tti ca|\ oib|\eACAib
6-00 bfifDeA|\ lAt), no o cuicit) uaca uijen c|ie AjifAi-oeAcc.

"Oa 'oeAfbA'o pn x)o connAjic fen CAob Afcig 'oo fe btiAO-
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nuib "oeu^, cAiften a^-oa ao1.ca uiLe, A|a ha nweunAth "oo ctoic Lxxxvir.

AotcA, AjAj' Amu (a|\ tiA txuicim) ni ^uit Acc mucA cAltriAn
^.^j^ ^^^^j

X>A CC10HUA1|vp, AJA^" Til niO|\ 50 TlAlcheoriA'O AineolAC 50 Introdao-

HAbfAt) Olbjve Ann 1t)1^. M™ FirWas-

S^nceA|< pn AgA^- nA 1ioib]Ae -oo ^onAt) nA ceuioA A^Af nA
Q°°e»°ogieii.

tniice biiA-oAin 6 fin ^e cete, A-^Ay ni hipngnA-o (tda n-oeun-

CA|t) munA bee ipeAbA|" nA ^eAn-obAjA (feAc oibjiib nA bAim-

fi^e fi) jAn cboc nA ajvo tii|ie t)o Aicne inA nAicib
;
gnaeA-o

ni bATTilAm ACA (tjo A^^^AccAi-oe nA nobA^^ nAO|"0A) acaix)

t^Acu P0513A ]Ao mo^Ai, AjAi" teAyA 50 tionrtiAH a^ yut) G^venn

'nA |r]:ui'Li'o lotAjt cloo i-nAice, fieAraAn, AgAy I'oiteun, no

ceAJA^Y fTA CAtTiiAin |:a a tnuiitiib, niA^ aca 1 KIaic TnhAOib-

CACA, ic CAiyten CboncAbAiii, t)Ail,e tli X)btib'6A 1 cUi^ ^h^-

AcnAc Ap bpug nA muAi'oe. Acaix) nAoi foiLei}\ cboc cconri-

fbeAmum -pA nii5]\ nA ^aca fin ; AgAf "oo bAiJAf ifcij innce

AgAf pAoitim 50 b-fuit,, A]\ ]*^cuib roniAOj^A Gjienn ; AgAf Af
niAic An Aipt)e bA'6b'6i5in aca 'nA mv\\. T^AgbAim pn AgAf
lomAt) A lonnATtiAi'L ete 'gun AOf eAgnui-ioe fie a b-peAcugAt),

AgAf ptteAm 50 Aji cceu-o-AigneAt) uime-po .1. ooynAiti fi^mne
An CfeAncuif aji a ntseunAit) AineotAig eugoiji ete Ag ^iax) 50
mbe^ieAnn p^ Gpenn uite 50 ITlACAib iTlili'o.

AiotjeutTjAiT) lAt) fen fAtifA Ann fin •oa bfeucAio a ffuit
oo eAccAijvcineutAib if in leAbAfi fA fen nAc be^eAf 50
ITlACAib iflibi'D, niAf buf teji fomuinn 1 ccujip An bubAif
in iob-Aicib ; AgAf feucAit) fo fia nA ceie.

Ap fo fAine (.1, nenuonAnnAf) At) pAtJAit) fo-eobAig au
cfeAncufA im eAXAmiAcc An t)A [nA cyii?] cineAt) neugfA-
tiiuit pte-o in &finn .1. et)i^ lA^ifmA jpbeAf wbotg, AgAf
peA^ n'OoTJinAnn, AgAf jViAitiuin, AgAf UbuACA ve X)AnAnn,

AgAf tnliAC Tnibi'o.

5a6 Aon Af geAt, Af tjonn, Af t)AnA, Af enij, Af tjeu'otA,

Af fonA, Af cioT»nAicceAC feut) AgAf jTiAoine, AgAf oji'ouifi,

AgAf UAc eAgAb f}iiA CAC nA comtAnn ; ApAt) fAn lAjifniA

inbAc tTliiit) in Bfiinn.

5ac Aon Af ponn, Af inicli, Af mop; jac Ai^gceAc, gAc
ceobtfiAf ; buct) ce-obinniofA ciuib, AgAf Aijip'oig, if niAfCAc

fof 5AC ceAfPo t)fAoiweAccA, AgAf 5ACTniAt)cuince a^ ceAnA;
ApAt) fAn iA]ifmA UbuAc x>e tJAnAnn in efinn.
5ac Aon Af "oub, Af lAbAp-glofAC, beux)Ac, fgeubAc, engec,

eucAi"6e; gAC tJonA t)if5iii, tJAOfgAif, uoitiaIX, AnbfOfui'6,

AiniDiuit), Aininic; jac mog, jac mo5-l,AX)fAin, gAC "OAoiceAf-

nAig; gAc Aon nA concUAip ffi ceob, nA Aifptdco; bucc
buAi-oeAfcA 5ACA CAingne, AgAf kac Ai-peAccA, AgAf lomco-

fAltJe CAIC, AflAT) lAfftnA "PbeAf ITlbobg, AgAf jAlblOin, AgAf
iiogniAine, AgAf pheAf n'OorfitiAn in e^iinn ; acc ceAnA, Af
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LXXXVII.

Title and
Introduc-
tion to
Mac Firbisa'

Book of
Genealogies.

iA|i-pniA 'FheA|\ mbotg Af Iia w'b pn Atriuit Ai^oejic ati peATi-
.(103)

[translation.]

[Be it known to the Historians of the
men of Fail,—

Let them not be ahout it in error,

—

The difference of the sons of Milidh
and their cliildren, IDanann.

Of the Fir-Bolgs, and Tuath De
[Every white, every bold, everybrown

[man], [bat^

Every brave [man], hardy In com-
Every [man] valiant in deed with-

out noise,

Is of the colony of the sons of
Milidh of great renown.

[Every fair great cow-keeper on the
plain,

—

[nious,

—

Every artist, musical, harmo-
The workers of all secret necro-

CAI-o:

pionriAi'o ^eAncA'DA FfeAi\ yfMX,
TIA biTi trnne \n lotnanjvAin,

SAiTie mViAc Tnili'6 '•[•* cctAnti,

plieA|\ TnTDotg, IT cnuAc oe T)An-

ATlTl.

5d6 geAtijAc oAtiA, 5AC •ootin,

5ac caIttia, c^tiAiT) 1 ccomtAnti,

,
5AC 5A^CAlg 1 1151110111 CAtl 5t6|1,

CAi-5Ai\ inhAC tnitTO mblAxi-iiiojx.

5AC fiorm-AipsceAc Tn6^ a^i mtiig,

5AC ceA^x>Ac ceoliiiAn cubtii'o,

ttific T&t*^5 5AC cuAicie cAtt,
t)|\oii5 pn ChuAce oe 'OAtiAiiii.

5a6 ^loiiAc, 'beuxjAc, niiA'd nsle,
5AC l3j\AT, bjieujAc, eucAi'oe,

lAjipTiA HA uc]ii ccuAc ahaI^I,,

jhAityeoti, i;lieA|\ mbolg, IpheA^
nTJoiiinAnii.

rtijAf -piAice coiiiigne cAin,

Im fAineiiA ccjii iro^iong T-*'">

lAH wee feAllfiA'OA HAD laj,

Amtiil, <s!0 piA'oAi'o VioniiA'o. t^

raancy,

—

They are of the people of the TuaHi
De Danann. [tinction clear,

—

[Every blusterer, wrong-doer,—dis-

Every thief, liar, contemptible
wretch;

[Such] are the remnants of the
three peoples hitherto, [nann.

The Gaileoin, Fir-bholg, Fir-dom-
[I have placed in a synchronic line

The differences of these three par-
ties, [historians not false.

According to the arrangement of

As they relate, be it known to ye.]

Stiocc •j'eATiieA'bAifi pri, ji'oeA'o Aicme pipe AicmeA'o A|i a
riAigeAncAi'b, AgA^" c|iocAi'b, ni cuiiAim 50 cinnce nom AjiAtt

jTO 50 inA"6 etnn a bee pofi i-p tia ceu-OAimpo-ptnc) (no gu-p

cuiTiAi|^eA'6 tiA cmeA'OA a^ a cel-e 50 mime iajiaiti), uai^ a-o

cimi-o 50 'LAereArfiui'L j\e|\ linri, AgA-p A-ocluinmi-o 50 Tnimc

6|\ peAtiAi'b, pAThluJAt) c]iocA AgAi" cAile, AgAi" betij' beop 'oo

bee Ag pne innce -pen -oo epinn -pe AjAoil.e; ajai* m beA'o

ArfiAin 50 mbi pn j-Artittii'o, acu a "oejiceAiA 50 nibi coj'mAiteAp

A55AC luce en cpce innce fen |ve cete, AgApgo mbi em beu|'

AbAin a;|\ a nAicnijceAii lAt) aca uite, mA]i Ap etJiji a cuigp

Af An Iaoit) p :

—

[translation.]

[For building, the noble Jews,
And their truly fierce envy

;

Large size [is characteristic] of the

guileless Armenians

;

And strength of the Saracens.

[Cimning [is] in the Greeks, with

valour; [Romans

;

Excessive haughtiness with the

Ctiiii'oA6 riA rHu'OAiceA'o tiA^i'o,

AgAT A ffOlMHA'O poil-JAtlg,
1T)6a'o riA nAiiMHiAriAc jAn feAt.1-,

A5AT TO"<''il^ce SAi^cenn.

AmAiHp 1 iij^eu^AilS 50 njAit,
Tloi-'6iimiuf Aj UomAiiAuib,

(103) Literally :
" As the Historian says".
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Otufve tiA SA3CA« piAiViAft, Dullness [is the characteristic] of lxxxvii.
A-g&X tuTibA eAT^DAriAi. the creeping Saxons

;

And fierceness of the Spaniards. Title and
SAticAi^e 1 i:i:ivAri5CAib i?i\eAci\AiJ, [Covetousness [is] in the responsive intioduc-

A5Ari;eA;\5imv-l3lil^eAciiAil5; French,
MacFirWss'

Ag TO eoLuf riA ccTVAnn 50 ceA^c, And anger in the iintons;

—

Book of

C^WkOf ^M, A5AT ceAnTitii'6eA6c. This is the knowledge of the trees, Genealogies,

justly;— [merce.

Gluttony of the Danes, and com-
Tnoin-iVieAniTiA Cj\ui6iieAft m 6eAt, [The high spirit of the Picts I cannot

Ail.l,e AjAf eAcc^'6 jAoiiieAt, conceal

;

[Gaedhilj

A'obei\ gioitA tiA tiAorti c|\e n^t, The beauty and amorousness of the

A di^Mfc jvob cAom Ati cti-rii'0A6. C. So says Gilla na Naomh through
verse, [pleasant.]

O Christ ! may the composition be

X)A]\ iTooig Ay coiAAitie Afl coj'TnAiteA^ ut) "o'TpAgAit in enitin

niA]i CA '00 'otigeA'o 1 SeAncA]" 1Tlo|\ pnATDi^Aig "oa cceAgrriA'o

boATi et)i|\ 'oi'p •peAfi 111 AiTnpf\ coiTnpeA|\CA, lonnA-p riA-p ppeA-p

01 CIA "DID ACA1|\ Ati C01]1]U!1|"00 gcfe ATI UAI-ppn, AIDejl '0'Ll510'6

(muriAb etji-pin 'LeAnA'b t)o cu|\ a^ ACAi-p •p|Ae Aji mco ete)

epceAcc 'Lep 50 ceAtin ceo-pA m'btiAA'OAn 50 rci pne-c|iuc,

fine-juc, A^A^' pne-beuj-A '66; AgAf ^ibe 'oon 'OApo|\ -pe a
cce'o 50 ccugATin pn cungriAtfi iTn'6eAnTnA 'oon rfitiAoi Ai-p,

UAiji meApjAp gu^iAij te-p in -f-OAii ten copThui'LeAn teAtiAb e;

AgAp t)A|i tiom A'oo coTTicAHAijeA'o pTi 1 Ti'o'LigeA'o S. Pachaic
A-p neiThiongriA'o a bee riA A-p'o-coiTiA|i'6A A-p cineA'ooib peAc &
cete. "bio-o riAC ex)i|i a pAgAit ppnneAC gAC uai|\, tii -puii

egcneApoocc eobui-p Atrn ; AgA-p -pop Ap ni e in ajai'o tia

'o-pomge A'oep riAC bi ciiieA'6 ipin cpic tiac cctii-pi'o peAncA'OA

50 niACAib ITIibi'o : AgAp CA|\ A ceAnn pin 'oa tha aiti'Lai'o 'oo

bee ni|\ longnA-o e, uai|i 'oa ppeucA'6 peA-p A|\tTlliACAib tTli'Li'o

pen (gup nA ciAnnuib piAcrTiA|VA 'oo pio'LpA'o uaca in e-pinn,

AjAp in AtbAin, AgAp A lAgA'o triAi-peAp 'oib Amu) ni cui-p-

peA'6 in ion5nA'6 gAn 'OAOine A-p tiippte inATO ("oo bio'6 pucA
\\e pa'oa) '00 rfiAjicAin, a|\ Ap jnAc 'oonA liAp-o-ptAicib (An uAip
loni'OAiji'o A cctAAnnA AgAp A ccineti'LA) poip'6in5e, peo'ouJAt),

AgAp pApu5A'6 A cceieA'6 AgAp A iucc beAnAiTTinA.

"Peuc epe, AgAp An "ooniAn uite 'oia ccugpiAe pen, AgAp ni

poll poipiceAnn A-p a -ppuije "oo epiotntAi-pib Ann "oo pn, Ap
nAc longnA'o oa itia'o 50 ITlACAib 1Tlil.i'6 '00 beupcAoi uijieA'o

genelAc 'pACA in Gpnn Aniu.

TDo bpig guji bo beup "oo nA peAncAi'6ib pbonnA'6 teAbA|i

A|i beic, '00 |ie|\ A pAine, "oo pAO|icLAnnuib JAoroeAi (AbAin,

oobio-o AnAp uiite a|\ a nAipe "oo lomcoiTfieu'o) iriApi ca teAbAji
ConnACCAC, tl'LcAc, LAigneAC, 1TluiTrineAc ; '00 geunAm -poinn

AgAp 'oippiuJA'o A|\ An leAbA]! pA AjA poinn A beAbnAib pAine
po iion jAbAb &peAnn |ie n^Aoi-oeAbAib, AgAp po bion nA
cc|ii TPac 1TIi'Li'6 eppAirie o|i 5AbA"6 pbAiceAp nA 'Po'otA, leA-
bA|A '00 nA nAorfiAib, A5AP leAbAj^ X)o ITliomoiicAib, "oo LocbAn-
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LXXitviI. ntut), "00 gllAttuib, AgA^ SAXgAtt-Ulb, feAtlA A-^Uy tlUAIDA

Title ana
"OA H^-

Introduc- ,1. At! CeU-O teAt>A|l "00 ptlAHCAtATl |10 CeUtJ-gAb C]11tin lAp

M°acF°rW8»' TTOlilTltl, 50 CCOT'tlgA'O At! 'leAi)A^'}[^, AJA^^ CeACC CtieAfp, beOf

Genealogies. ^^^ P" '<'' T*01""- -^^ ""^t^ leAbAjl "00 Tletnit>, AT) CHeA^
^'pheA^uib t)ol,5, ati ceAC-pAttiAt) "oo UlitiAic "oe "OAiiAtin, Ati

cuigeAt) "00 gViAoi-oeAlAib, AgA^ "DO TDliACAi'b TDili'o tiite;

5i'6eA'6 A^c X)0 fiot e|\eAmoin LA'b|iA|' 50 cpocnti^At) "ooib,

AJA]" Af mo ATI ieAbAp fOITT inAlt) •peACC leAbAII^ 1A|1 •pcATi-

poiTlTI, tlA1]1 ACA Til Af TTIO TTIA fITl ATITI Til A^" tlOtlTTlAllie TTIA

triA-p "00 bi -piArri, niA^ bu-p \.&\\ "oon tewjcoin pA|itiiTi, ^n
•pepot), -00 f-iol 1|1, AgA-p-OO 'OhAlt pflACAC ; 'o'^Ult frpeATTlOTTI

beo'p lA'op-oe UAT-p aj- eun "oncAit) ooib iti tlicAib ^e 'Hacat'o.

•An peAC'otTiA'o ieAbAjt tio pot Gbi|i, A5AP "oo cIoititi tuij'oec

irnc Ice, tiAiji Ay eviTi 'outAi'6 "ooib ati IDtittTTTA ia^ mbtiTiA-

"oti-p. Ati coccmAt) teAbAii "oo TiAOTfiAib GireAtin. Ati nottiA'd

AgAj" ATileAbA^ !oe|\iTieAc, ti'li^omonctiib, '00 toctATlTICUlb, AgAf
00 5hAtt&ib.

Sui'oitiJA'o A^ teAbAi|i (a leugcoiii) TnuTiAb to|i teAC c^e
fuioiugAT) fOj-Ain -pe pTipio-p: tii A-othuim tiac AiTi-ttiimc aca
iTiTicib, o ^heTiiup "PAHi^ATt) ATiUAp; -peiic cIatiti ptieTiTup'A

peiT) .1. flel, ATI •popAjt 50 hAipTTieAc Ag ;peAncAi'oib o copAC,

AgAI" TlAOTlbAt ATI pTipO^ gATl |T0 TlAllTTTie, AgAf mA]1 pn.
&peTfioti triAC fllitiw -piA ccwit) ete "oo ctoiTiTi TTIt'Lt'o a^

•piTITle ITlAf ; Til -pUlt CITieA'6 Ap A -pp-Ulb ATlTl tTIA^I pTI gU^p TIA

ploTTITIClb "OejeATICA ACATT) AgAITITI AT11U.

"Pet)6 mAji cuipt) peATicViA'OA tTltiTTiATi CLatiti CtiA^cAij ne
pot SuittebATTT A|- pTiTie TTiAit), pob nil3piAiTl \^e cctoiTiTi

mllACgATTlTlA Ay pTlTie ITlATt), AgAl' TtlA^ pn.
Cuipit) lebAT^ ete 1 Lee Cuititi, AjAp cui-pTo 'Oocctnn

Cecin, tliAtb tlAoigiAttAC cotitia fbiocc A^" •po ^e TiAbjiAicpo

bAt) pTie ITlAp

peuc 50 TToeACA'6 "Ouac JaI^c ttiac l3pAiTi, ATI po-pA^ pAj*

TTA Cp TTIACAlb pceAX) bAt) pTie ITTAp".

Ctiip'o •peATicAi'6 SbTb nitiTneA'ooTg pot cConcAbAi^T jre tia

pTlpOlTtllb.

Cuipt) tltcAIS ITlAg AoTljUp'A, "00 i-t/TOCC CboTltlltb ClieA^-

TIAT5 |\6 ptiOCC ATI p5 CoTlCAbAIA, tTlA-p ApAX) •pblOCC ChoTlUltt

bA tvACTTiAi-pe ATiTi, AgAf mA-p pTi "00 lOTTiAT) ete b* 'heTTietc pie

A riAI-peATTl ; AgAp TTIA tegCeAjT teO pATl A "oeATlATT) 1A|T CCOI-p,

cpeUT) TIAC bU'O tjteACC "OATTipA teATlThUTTI A ttiing.

UAipi-p pr, VA p'AOlteA'O AOTTI TieAC gOTnA-O ATIJTIAI' yvx), ni

be'o ceATiA, tiAi|\ Ap miTiic tiac et)i]i 5ATI a oeUTiATh c]ie ATtfipe-

CeAC lOTTIAt) TTA TIAIClneA'6 AgAp" TIA TIltclTietlt Ag CeACC ATlUAf

A]\ A]TAlte, AgU-p tJOCUTTI A pgAOitcC O Cete A^ eg1T1 ATI pTipO^
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•00 tegeAn ye^bA feAlAtJ, AjAf f^inobAiJ a^i am fofAii, Aj^&y lxxxvu.

A^Mf A|\ ATI ptipOH, AgAf TnA|\ ptl fAfCAfc A|A tlA1|\lb.
Title and

CU15 cuille tcAC A teujcoiii, 5U|\ob 'oligeA'b in 6iiititi
l^^^'^'^

fO^^A^ "00 CUjA 1 •pi^UwceA'p A^l beutAI pnpil, TTIAJI A-OeH An Mac Firbiss'

jAIAJAlL 'obgl'O p A^ An SeAnCAj- THoH, AgAI" A^" An feneACUf 1 lene^ogies.

ccoiccmne, inA|\ po : Sinpofi Ia pne, feAbcA \a yihMt, eA^nA
Ia heAgluif .1. An ci a|- pne oo pne "oo cup 1 cceAnnAf nA
pne pn fen ; aja^ An ci Af mo c^leA'OA AjAf cuttiacca mAt)

com-uAyAl, e \\e nA pnpop, 'oo cu-p i^" in prlxSviueAf , no ly in

cigeAnnAj', AgAi* An ci Af CAgnATOe 'oo cvi|\ An UAccAfAnAcc nA
lieAgtAife.

gi'oeA'o TnA fe An pnpo|\ Af mo coccuf , bi cigeAfnAf Aige,

no munA bfuit fofa^ conti-cmei oo Af mo coccuf inAf fe "oon

cfuim A-oep Xj'LigeA'o, bi ci5eA|\nAf aj An pnpof ; lonAnn fAn

fA ni fonfie.

^CA fAnn coicceAnn CAncAf vo '6eAfbA'6 gtifob x>teA6c

fOfAji wongbAtA 'oo cuni fije Ap beulAib lomAt) pnpof nAc
biA"6 1 ccoccwfAlb 'otigteAC, ut dicitur :

—

TDa TTibec nonbAH t)o tine,

Gtiif triAC TTiAic if fige,

Afe A 'oiofjA'o 'fAn ceAfc coif

,

A jiioJAt) pfAb 1 cceu'ooif

.

AgAf Of coif niAf pn fOfAf "oo cuf CAf pnpof 1 fige;

cfet) nAC cuifp'oe ("oa ttia Aii te neAc) 1 ccuf teAbAif e;

AgAf fOf bA TTiiottio'OAi'L An nof An f6 "oo cuf Af X)efeA-o buifo
AgAf CAC ebe 'OA niA ia"o a "oeAfbfAicfe bA pne "oo bet Ann
oo CUf Af COfAC AJAf gAn 1A"6 nA f^OJA.

"Peuc fof 50 ccuifceAf "OAOf clAnnA (ni 'heA'6 ArfiAin) Af
beut/Aib fAOf ctAnn 1 ccemib AfOA in Gfinn cfe coice cAt-
iTiuiioe tio bee aca; AgAf Af longAncAitie pn nA An nof feAin-

fAice, AgAf Af mo An CAf -00 UAiftib CfeAnn 6, inA gibe Af
bloc fui'oigeA'o "00 bepmix) Af a feAnctifAib, 'ys^^ "ouAif

•otiinn "OA cionn 6 Aom neAc aca. Aife pn lAff&m tio ac-

cuingi'o offA lecfjeAb "oo jAbAit,, 5A ffogAncAit) 50 fAbiAf.

'otibtiAtuAcli mAc ptibliisish.

APPENDIX No. LXXXVIII. [Lect. XI., Page 243.]

Original ofpassage in the "Book ofLeinster" (a vellum MS. of^^^ee in

the twelfth century, classed H. 2. 18., T.C.D.),fol. 151. a., Leinsteras

as to the Historic Tales.
^

Historic

"Oo nemcigti-o ptet) 1 ScebAib ocuf 1 ComgnimAib inf pf,

^'^''''

oA nAfnIf 100 HigAib ocuf phbAcib .1. fecc coicaic Scet .1.

C01C coicAic "oe Pfim-fcebAib ocwf T)a coicaic "oo "plio-

fcet/Aibj octif ni liAfmicef nA ipo-\-ce6iV pn acc "oo ceicfi
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Passage in
Book of
Leinster as
to the
Historic
Tales.

i.xxxviii. y;^A'OAib cAticam .1. OtlAtti, ocu|' Ati^ac, ocu'p Cti, ocuf
Catio. Ocu-p 1-p pAc-po HA PjAim-fceoit .1. Uogt^ ocup Catia,

OCUj' Uoc1iniA|lCA, OCtlj' CAcflA, OCUf tlAtA, OCUp 1ni|VATnA, ocu^
Oicce (.1. bAi-p), octif pepfA, [ocu'p] 'Po)\bA-ppA, ocu-p eccjiA'DA,

ocu-p Aicit), ocu-p AiH55Tie.

IciAC I'D C|AA riA UogtA.

[transiation.j

Of tte qualifications of a Poet in Stories and in Deeds, heie

follows, to be related to kings and chiefs, Tiz. : Seven times Fifty

Stories, i.e. Five times Fifty Prime Stories, and Twice Fifty Se-

condary Stories ; and these Secondary Stories are not permitted
[assigned] but to four grades only, viz., an OUamk, an Anrath, a
Cli, and a Cano. And these are the Prime Stories : Destructions,

and Preyings, and Courtships, and Battles, and Caves, and Naviga-
tions, and Tragedies, and Expeditions, and Elopements, and Con-
flagrations. Here are the Destructions :

—

APPENDIX No. LXXXIX. [Lect. XI., Page 243.]

Ziist of the Historic Tales narned in the " Sook of Leinster"

(IT. 2. 18, T.C.D.,—fol. 151. a.)—(in continuation of Pas-
sage in last Appendix).

coshtA.
C^e CuAii\c C151 til*.

List of
Historic
Tales it) tbe
Booli of
Leinster.

Ctiini'oe C151 'boiMj.

SimicsAt C151 "OuiTiA.

"OeocAi-p CT51 Cithat.
CojAil cige TleccAiri.

CogAil bixuTone Ui "OeixgA.

C05A1L bixtnTjne b-poiri tnic 'bjMtiiTi.

CogAit b^tn'one Ti-Ui 'Omte.

CogAit tmtii'Dtie Xy& CI105A.

CATIA.

CAiti bo cTniAt^ne.
CAin ceoiw, ne|xc ecX)A4.

DESTRUCTIONS.
The Three Circuits of the House of

ThePoasessionof 5Mraei'sHou8e.(">^^
The Eais-Battle of the House of
Dumha.O"^) [,Ho-use.('»»)

The Difference of Cathbhddh's
The Destruction of Nechiain's

House.('»6) [Dersa.(i»')

The Destruction of the Court of Ua
Tlie Destruction of the Court of

JBton, the sou of ^Bnun.'"")

The Destruction of the Court of Ua

The Destruction of the Court ofDa-

COW-SPOILS.
The Cow-spoil of Cuailgng.<-^^o^

The plunder of the three Cows of

(104) Lir appears to have been tlie Neptune of the Tuatfia Di Danann ; hut this Tale of the
attack on his house is not known to ns now.

(105) Nothing known of these tales.

(106) There is an account of such a Destruction as this in the Tdin Bo Chutalgai, and the

house there mentioned was the old "fort" or Dun, near the present Netterville House, above
Drogheda, in the county Meath.

(107) (or Da Derga); near Tallaght, in the county Dublin, where the Monarch Conairi Mir
was killed, a.m. 6160. Copies of this tract are preserved In ZeaMicr na h-!/idhri, (B I.A.), and
in the "YeUow Book of Lecain" (H. 2. 16. T.C.D.).

(108) Nothing kno^vn of these tales.

(1 09) This Fort was in West Meath, and the occurrence took place about the time of the Tdiu
Bo Chuailgni, or about A.D. 20. There is a copy of the tale in the MS. classed H. 3. 18. T.C.D.

(110) An account of this Tale has been given in Lect. U. {ante, p. 32).

(111) A raid made on Cenn-Hri (Cantire), in Scotland, by Ouchulainn and the Ultonians.
An abstract of this Tale is preserved iu tiie ilS,, EgerEon, 8S, Ijrltisli Museum.
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Lxxxix. CocinAi\c Tnna Cimjihti.

List of A
Historic!

Tales in the
Book of
I^eiuster.

in^itie CiMmdiAtnt).

CACllA.

Cac CAiLcen.
Ca6 mtii5e TtlticiMniA.

CAt 'OponiA 'OotAfi •OA^A
•oicA CiMJumg.

Cac TtlAi^e flAu.

Cac C0|\A1TID.

Cac CtAi-pe.

Cau Uoi'oeti.

Cac CemixAc.

tlAi; Ange^A.
ttAc ecAtfA 1nift«minAii\.

tiAn ticce TdIa'da.

tiAC betAij COtlgtAlf.

The Courtship of the Wife of

The Courtship of Sithng the Hateful,
the Daughter of CrimhthannS^^^^

BATTLES.
The Battle of Magh TuiredhS^'^y

The Battle of TmVten.C'^
The Battle of Magh Mucrmmh^M"^
The Battle of Druim Dolach, in which

the Picts were defeated.'''*)

The Battle of Magh RathS^^^
The Battle of Corannfl^)
The Baitle of CldireS'^^)

The Battle of ToidenS'"'''

The Battle of TeamairM*°'<

CAVES (incidents of).

The Cave ofAingedM*^)
The Cave [or Cellar] of the Church

of InchummarP*')
The Cave otLeac BladhaS^**^
The Cave of the Eoad of Cu-glasS^"')

(130) This, I believe, is the tale of Orumi, a &Tmer of Ulster, and his wife Mocha, whose
curse was the cause of the Debility of the Ultonians at the time of the Tdin Bo Chuailgne.
She is refen'ed to in the DimisenehuB, in the article on Ard Mocha, in the Book of Lecain
(R LA.) ; and the whole tale is preserved in the MS. Harleian, 5280, British Museum.

(131) The daughter of Crimihomn, King of Leinster, who was wooed and won by Aengus, son
oi Natfraech, King of Munster. They were both killed in the battle of Oill-Osnadh, In the
county Garlow, a.d. 489. No detailed account of this coui'tship is preserved.

(132) i.e. of Magh Tuiredh, near Oimgo (now Cong, in the county Galway), fought between
the Firbolgs and the IPuaiha Di Danaim, in which the foi'mer were defeated, A.K. 3303. A
copy of this celebrated tale is preserved in the Yellow Book of Lecain, H. 2. 16,, T.G.D.
There is a second tale, perhaps included in that named in the List in the Book of Leinster ;

—

the Battle of Magh Tuvredli no bhCamhoraeh. This Second Battle took place at the Northern
Magh Tuiredh (in the county SUgo), between the Tuatha Di Danann and the Fomorians, and
the latter were defeated. Of this Battle an account is preserved in a separate tale, of which
there is a copy in MS. Harleian, 5280, British Museum.

(133) This Battle took place at Taillen, now called Telltown, in Meath, between the Milesian
Brothers and the TuathaM Banann, about A.M. 3500, in which the latter were subdued. The
mere fact only of the occurrence of this battle is giveuin the Book of Invasions; and there are
some details given in the MS. H. 4, 22., T.C.D, ; but the full tale has not come down to us.

(1.34) The Battle of Magh MucruimM was fought between Art, the monarch of Erinn, and
his nephew JUac Con, a Munstei- prince, in which the former was slain, a.d. 196. Several paper
copies of the tale are preseived among the MSS. in the Royal Irish Academy, and there is a
good copy in my own possession in the handwiiting of Andrew M'Gurtin (about 1710),

(135) A gieat battle, in wliich the CndUmeam, or Ficts, were defeated. No existing account
of the battle is known to me.

(136) This battlewas fought between the Monarch DomhnaU and Congal Claen, and the latter

was defeated in it, a.d. 634. This tale was published with an English translationby the Irish

Archaeological Society in 1842.

(137) This battle was fought in Gonnacht, about A.M. 4632. The Tale is lost.

(138) A battle in East Munster, about A.H. 4169. The Tale is lost.

(139) There is no account of this battle remaining.

(140) I do not know what Battle of Tara is referred to.

(141) Uatha, plural of Ualh, a word not easily translated. Vafh is evidently formed from
Vaimh, a cave, or cellar ; and signifies some deed connected with, as the attack or plunder of,

a cave. It Is only in the last name of this list {Uath Uama Cruachan) that a difQculty arises,

where cra^A Is made to be a deed refeiTing to the Uaimh, or Cti-ve, oi Cruachain; andlbelieve
this deed to have been the Plunder of the Gave of Cruachain by the men of Connacht in the
time of ,^17272 and Medhbh, as told in the old tale of Tdin Bo Aingen.

(142) This, I believe, is the Tale of the Gave of Cruachain, which is preserved under the name
et Tain Be Aingen, in the Yellow Book ot Lecain (H. 2. 16.), T.C.D.

(143) Not known to me,
(144) That is, the Rock, or Flagstone, of Bladh; of which I know nothing. The Tale is lost
(145) Cu-glai was the son of Bonn Vesa, King of Leinster, and Master of the Hounds to the

Monarch Conairi M6r. Having one day followed a chase from Tara to this road, the chase
and hounds suddenly disappeared in a cave, into which he followed, and was never seen
after. Hence the cave was called Vaimh BeUUgh Conglais, or the Cave of the Road of Ou-glas
(now BaltinglasB, in the county of Wlcklow). It is about this cave, nevertheless, that so many
ofour pretended Irish anti(iuarians have written so much nons&nse, In connection with some
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The Cave of Magh UathaS^")
The Cave of Magh ImbolgS^*'^

The Cave of Benn EdairS^"''

The Cave of Loch LurganS^^^'^

The Cave of Dearc FernaS^*^

List of
Historic
Tales In the

The Plunder of the Cave of Crtiach- Leinster.

NAVIGATIONS.
The Navigation of MaelduinS^''^^

The Navigation of the Sons of Va
Corra.O'-'l

The Navigation of the ship of Muir-
cheartach Mac ErcaS^^^

The Navigation of Brigh LdthS^"^
The Navigation of BrecanS^^''''

The Navigation of LabhraidhS^'-^^

The Navigation of FothadU^<''''>

TRAGEDIES (ok DEATHS).
The Tragical Death of OMm.C"'^
The Tragical Death of CtichulainnS""''

The Tragical Death of FerdiadhS'^o)

The Tragical Death of Cono//.<'6i)

tiAt ItlAise tlAtA.

V&t TnAige 1inbol,5.

tiAC 130111110 ecAi^x.

Uau toiA VuivsAti.

tiAt 'Oei\cce fetMiA.

tlA6 tlAmA ClMJAfiAII.

ITnnATHA.

Im^m tnAeteTjuin.

lTni\Ain htlA Co^iiWi.

1iiil\Aili tliirije mtiiT\c1iei\CAi§,

mic frpcA.

ton^ep tjixe^ teit.

Longei- laiiecAiii.

tongef tAb^iA'DA.

tenser IToftAit).

oicce.

Ai'oe'o Con-ptii.

Aiwet) CoflcutAinTi.

AiTjeu •pliin'oeA'o.

AioeT) ConAitt-.

Imaginary pagan worship to which they gravely assure the world, on etymological authority,
the spot in question was devoted. The authority for the legend of Gu-glas is the Dinn-
teancfms, on the place Bealach Conglais (Book of Zecain), The full Tale has not come down
to us.

(146) Nothing is known about either of these caves or plains.

(147) Beinn Edair, now the Hill of Howth. This was the great cave in which JHarmaid itnd

Qraiimi (the daughter of the Monarch Cormac) took refuge, when pursued hy that lady's
a19anced husband, Fimi Mac Cumltaill. There is a copy of this short tale in the MS. Harleian,
S280, British Museum.

(148) Nothing is known to me about this cave.

(149) Now the Cave of Dunmore in the county Kilkenny. There is an allusion to the tram-
pling to death of some sort of monster, in the mouth of this cave, by a Leinstei'woman, in a
poem on the Graves of Heroes who were killed by Leinstermen, preserved in the Book of
Leinster (H. 2. 18., fol. 27), T.C.D.

(150) I have in my own possession a poem in the Ossianlc style, which gives an account of a
foot race between CailU, the celebrated companion of Fimn Mac CtimhaiU, and an unknown
knight who had challenged him. The race teiminated by the stranger running into the Cave
of Cruachain, followed by CaiUi, where he found a party of smiths at work ; etc. No copy of
the full TaJe has come down to us. I thinly however, that it is the Tdin Be Aingm, already
referred to.

(151) There are copies of this Tale in teabhar na h-Vidhri, and in the Yellow Book of Lt'
c<w"«(H. 2. 16.,T.C.D.).

(152) This Tale is preserved in the Book of Fermoy. See account of it iu Lecture XIIL
(153) He was gi'andson of that Eoghan from whom Tvr Eoghain is named, and from whom

descend the Clann Jfeill, See some account of him in' the Irish Nennius (publ. by the Ir.

Archseol. Soc.) ; and of his death, in tlie Yellow Book of Lecain (H. 2. 16. in T.C.D.). There is

a short sketch of his Navigation in the MS. H. 3. 17., T.C.D., p. 798.

(154) i.e. Brigh Leith. Nothing is known of this Tale.

(165) This Brecon was the son of Parthalon, who came towards Erinu before his father, but
was drowned with his ship in the well-known eddy called Coiri Breacairiy between the north-
east coast of Erinn and Cantire in Scotland. The fact only is recorded in the Dinnaenchus
name Coir6 Brecain) in the Book of Lecain. The Tale is lost. There is a sketch of it pre-
served in Cormac's Glossary, however, where Breacan is said to be the son of Maini, son of
Niall of the Nine Hostages. See Lect. XTl., p. 257.

(156) This was Lahhraidh LomgsecU, whose wanderings from Erinn to Gaul have been de.
scribed in Lecture XII. The Tale (or an abstract of it) is preserved in the Book of'^Leinster
(H. 2. 18.), and in the Yellow Book of-ieca«» (H. 2. 16.), T.C.D.

(157) This Tale is not known to me.
(168) Thiswas the great CwroiMac Dairi, King ofWest Mnnster, who was killed by the cham-

pion Oucliulainn. (See Lecture XIII.) Tffe story is told in Keating, and a very ancient version
of the Tale is preserved in the MS. Egerton, 88, British Museum.

(169) The Death of Cuchulainn, by the necromantic arts of the Children of Cailiiim^ in the
Brisleach Mhor Mhaighi MhuirthemJmi^ or Great Battle of Brislech in Muirthemne. A paper
copy of this Tale Is preserved In the Koyal Irish Academy. No. 1. 1.

(160) Killedin fight by (Ti/cAuIainn. This Tale must be part of the TViin^oCAuotTsn^
(161) That is, the champion Conall Cearnach^ who fell at the hands of " the Three Ked-

Heads of Mnnster" (See Appendix in.). There is a copy in the MS. H. 2. IT. T.C.D.

LXXXIX.
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Lxxxix. •Ai'oeD CetccAil^.
AlTjeX) btAI bjMBSA'O.

Amen loejAiive.

AToetj CoricobAil\.

Aiue^ -pVllAITlAIII.

AToet) inAel.i:'ACAi\cAi5 mic R.oriAiti.

Ai'oeij CAitJg tnic Cein.

Ai'oexi inic SAitiAm.

tieSSA.

peir cije ITi-pblAi.

fei^ cije t)i6Ai^.

feif age cutcinne.

fell' ci^e ti.

•peif ci5e tine.

feiT cige 5H1C.

Feif cije 5T1AA1^^.

jreii' cige c|M tnic 'OemoiicACA.

pei^ cige Au^-cte.

TTeif uige fnett'oo'LAig.

i;ei|- Ci\UA6An.

ireii" emriA.

pelf Al/emj.

pelf Cem-pA.

peif /OuiTi botj.
pelf '011111 'bvicec.

pOftbOSSA.

po^AtAif fep PaV^a.
poi\bAif ecAi-p.

The Tragical Death of CeltchairS'^^^^

The Tragical Death of Bla Briu-

The Tragical Death of LaeghairgS^^'^

The Tra^cal Death of i^eraAtjs.dsa)

The TragicalDeath of ConchobkarM^^^

The Tragical Death a£ FiamainS^^*')

The Tragical Death of Maelfathar-
taigh, son of -Soreare.''**^

The Tragical Death of Tadhg, the son

of Cia«.('««^ [am.('67)

The Tragical Death of Mac Samh-

FEASTS.

The Feast of the House of J'eriZat.CS')

The Feast of the House of BicharS^^'^)

The Feast of the House of Tul-
chinnS'^^') IchimS^^^

The Feast of the House of Tri-

The Feast of the House of Zi.C"*'

The Feast of the House of Lin€M^'>

The Feast of the House of Go^des)

The Feast of the House of ^arr.dss)

The Feast of the House of the Three
Sons of DemonchathaS^^^^

The Feast of the House of 4usc7^.(>68)

The Feast of the House of Melldo-
laighSi^sy

The Feast of Cruachainfl^^^

The Feast of EmhainS^^^I

The Feast of ^»7e>!n.('«"

The Feast of Temair.^^^^

The Feast of DunbolgS-^'"'^

The Feast of Dun Bucket.'-"^''

SIEGES.

The Siege of the Men of Falga.^"''

The Siege ot EtairS"^)

(162) These Tales are lost ; but Keating has made use of them in his History.

(163) i.e. of Conchohhar (or Conor) Mac Nessa. This Tale is preserved in Keating, and in
H. 3. 17., p. 794 (see Lecture XIII.).

(164) (Son of J^omiiJ. Nothing known of this Tale.

(165) King of Leinster, who died a d. 610. This young prince was slain at the instigation

of his father. There is a copy of the Tale in the Book of Leinster (H. a. 18), T.C.D. (See back
Lecture XIII.).

(166) i.e. Tadhg, the son of dan, son of Ollell Ohdm, King of Mnnster, a.d. 266. This prince
was killed by a deer on the brink of the Boyne ; but we have no details, the Tale being lost.

(167) No account of this personage is luiown to me.
(168) Nothing known of these Tales .

(169) Cruaehain, Emhain, and T&nuiir were the chief royal residences in Erinn ; those of
the Kings of Connacht, of Uladh, and of Ednn. Cruachain was in Hoscommon ; JEmhain
near Armagh ; and Temair (now called Tara), in Meath, about sia.teen miles west of Dublin.
Ailenn was near Kildare.

(170) Dmibolg, i.e. Oiterally) the Fort of the Sacks. This Tale, I believe, is part of the tract
on the Origin and History of the Boromean Tribute. The Feast took place A.o. 594, when
Aedh, the son of Ainmiri^ monarch of Erinn, was killed at Dunbolg, in or near Balltinglas,

by Bran Dubh, the celebrated King of Leinster [See Annals of the Four Masters, at this year],

(171) Dim Bucket, i.e. Buchet's Fort. Buichet-waa a celebrated Farmer of Leinster, who
kept an ** open house" of free entertainment for all men [See Annals of the Four Masters at
A.D. 693, for some account of the Feast]. The full Tale is lost.

(172) Falga was, I believe, an old name for the Isle of Man ; and the " siege" against it was
by the men of Ulster, with Cuchulainn at their head. There is a trifling, obscure sketch of it

In the MS. Harleian, 5280, British Museum ; but no full copy of this Tale has come down to us.

(173) Of Etair, or Edair, now the Hill of Howth, See Story of Aithirni, Lectuie XIL
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l^oTxbAiy Aicle.

i:oi\bAiT '0-U1TI bAixc.

poi\bAif 'Otiin 'biTiTH.

poivbAii" re^x Ipi'DgA.

poi\bAif Life.

FojxbAii- 'LA'D'pAriti.

i:oT\bAif 'O^oiTiA OATn^Ai^e.

ecticRAi.

e6ci\A llepA.

eccpA pATnAin.
ecc-jvA CoriTMii,

ecc|\A ConcutAitin.

ecc^A ConAil.t..

efic^vA Coiic1iobAii\.

efitrjxA CiMmdiAiiTO tliAriAiiv.

ecc|\A tTlAfiA itigine Aex>A TltiAi'o-

eccT\A Tle6cAlti imc At^omn.
eccTKV Aitcinx) mic AtnAl/gAio.

ecciVA pi"'" A •n'Oei'pcreApiiA.

ecc^ AeDAin mic 5Abi\Airi.

ectrtWi triA&LtiiTiA 1T11C bAicAin,
ecujiA tnonsAiri mic JMAchnA.

AlctietJA.

Aice^ ITlMgAiTie -pe i;iAinAiii.

Aicet) 'Oeiiv'oiMTi'De t\e ITlACAib tlif-

1115.

The Siege of AcaillS^''*'' lxxxix.
The Siege ofDm BarcM^"^
The Siege of Dun BinniS"^'' List of

The Siege of the Men oi FidhghaP"') Historic

The Siege of the X,Jey.c-) If-^^
*^

The Siege of Latihranny'^> Leinster.

The Siege of Drom Damkghair^,'-"^^

ADVENTURES.
The Adventures of iVem.ci'")

The Adventures of -FVama«W*'J

The Adventures of CuroiS^^^^

The Adventures of CuchulainnS^'^')

The Adventures of ConallS^^*''

The Adventures of ConchobharS^^^^

The Adventures of Crimhthann Nia

The Adventures of Macha, daughter
of Aedh EuadhS^^'1 [^//ronn.C'^)

The Adventures of NecMain, son of

The Adventures of AUchinn, son of

AmhalgaidhP^^') [/earrea.C')

The Adventures of Finn in Derc-
The Adventures of Aedhan, son of

GabhranP^O) [BaethanS'^')
The Adventures of Maeluma, son of

The Adventures of Mongan, son of

ELOPEMENTS.
The Elopement of Muffain with Fia-

main.'"')

The Elopement of Deirdrg with the
[Sons of Z7ismecA.('9*)

(174) (qu., of AcaiUy near Tara?) I believe there is nothing known about this siege.
(17^) "Qiatis, the Fort of the Ships. Nothing is now Icnown about this place or siege.
(176) Not Imown.
(177) This was probably the Battle of Ardlemnachta Mflr "New-millc Hill"), in the county

Wexford, fought in the reign of JSremon, by Crimhthann SciatJt-bhel, a Firbolg chief, against
a tribe of Britons who infested the forests of that country. See Dinnsenchus (on the name
Ard-lemhnachta)t Book of Lecain^ fol. 234. The full Tale is lost.

(178) Neither of these is known to me.
(179) Literally, the Hill of the Ox-Bellowing ; now called Enock-long, in the county of Lime-

rick. This siege was laid by the Monarch Cormac Mac Airt against the Men of Munster. A
copy of the Tale is preserved in the Book of Lismore, R.I.A. (see Lecture IX.).

(180) This Tale is not known to me, unless it be the Tain Bi Aingen already spoken of.

(181) This Tale is not known to me.
(182) i.e. Curoi MacDai/ri. The Tale is not known to me.
(183) This probably was the champion's journey into Scotland to finish his military educa-

tion under the lady Scathach. If so, it is included in the " Courtship -of Emer", already
described.

(184) i.e, Conall Cearnach. This Tale is not known to me, but it is spoken of in the account
of the Battle of Bost na Bigh, in the Book of Leinster (H. 2. 18), T.C.D.

(185) Not known to me.
(186) i.6. those of the monarch (himhthamn-Ma-Nair in Britain. See Annals of the Four

Masters, at a.i>. 9. No copy of the Tale is now known.
(187) Probably this was her journey into Connacht. See Appendix, on the Founding of

Emania. The Tale is lost.

(188) Neither is known to me.
(189) That is, of Firni Mac Cumhaitt in the Cave of Dunmore, anciently called Bere Fearna.

This Tale is now lost.

(190) King of Scotland, about a.d. 670. The Tale is not known to me.
(191) Not known to me.
(192) King of Ulster, killed a.d. 621. The Tale is not known to me.
(193) Not known to me.
(194) Published by the Gaelic Society of Dublin in 1808 j and by me in the Ahahtis for

July, 1860.
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oeAT).

AifceiD TlAil'e 1115611 i:en5ti)"A ixe

TleAncAcli inAC tli teiu.

Ai6eo tntiA jAiAin mic TJeiivg

|ve SUji^ ITIAC CunbAecli.

Aicet) 'blAftiiAice ifijeti •pAiLI
mio pitJAig |\e CohcuIahiii.

A^tex) s^Aitirie |\e 'Oiaimtiai'o.

Ai6et) mui|Mie pe TDtibittiiT.

Alceij tluiuceAiMiA ^e Cuaha
iriAc CAit,ciii.

Aicet> ei^Ace itigine toAiiMi ^e
TntufTOAcli mAC eo5Aiii.

Ai6et> 0156 ^e 'LAi'ociieii.

Aicet) tnriA AitilUx mic eojAin
\\e pocuT) CamAnn.

A^igAin tnmge Ce^AlA mic TTebAi,

A^5Ain AtA 111.

A{\5Ain 'Oune 'Oubj'LAife,

di^gAin 'Oinn Hij.
A^igAin AcA CliAc.
A)\5Ain 'Otine 'Oet^A.

Ai\5Ain C11111 ConAint).

Ai\5Ain Aitig fojx Tleic mAc IrnjAi.

A^ijAin Tjelcon 'b^xei-pni.

AjAgAin CAi-(\piM Cinn-CAic foiv

fAe^-cl^nnAib Viepenn. '

The Elopement of Aifg, the daughter

of Eoghan, with MesdeadP^''^

The Elopement of Nais€, the daugh-
ter of Fergus, with Nertach, son

of Ua LeithS-^''^^

The Elopement of the Wife of Gaiar,

the son of l>erg, with Glas, the son
of CiinhaetkS'^^)

The Elopemept of Blathnak, the
daughter of Pall, son of Fidhach,

with Cwc/iu/a«m.l"*)

The Elopement of Grainn^with Diar-
maitS'^') [™ts.('9»)

The Elopement of Muim with Dubh-
The Elopement of Rukhcheam with

Cuana, the son of Cai/cm.'"'>

The Elopement of Frc, daughter of
Loam, with Muir£adhach, the son

of Eoghan.(.'oo> [cnen.(20i)

The Elopement of Z)w7A«' with Laid-
The Elopement of the wife of Ailell,

the son of Eoghan, with Fothudh
CanannP'^i

SLAUGHTERS.

The Slaughter of Magh Cigala, of
(by) the son of FebaS^^t

The Slaughter of ^M-A7[Athy].(»»3)
TheSIaughterofXiMrei>«%AZfflts^.P»S)

The Slaughter oi Dinn BighP'>*1

The Slaughter of Ath Cliath.V'^y

The Slaughter of Dun 7Jelga.<!>o^:>

The Slaughter of Conaing'sTowerP'^^
The Slaughter of Ailech upon Neit,

the son of Indau^^<'»^> [ne.(2»')

The Slaughter of Belchu of Breif-
The Slaughter by Cairpr^"Cat-head"

of the Nobles of Ermn-fi'")

(195) These three Tales are unknown to me.
(196) I presume the same story as that classed as the " Tragical Death of Curoi Mac Dairi".
(197) A current version of this Tale has been lately published, by the " Ossianic Society",

edited by Mr. Standish H. O'Grady.
(198) Not known to me.
(199) Ruithcheam was the daughter of Aedh Bennan, King of West Munster, about a.d. 600.

(Cutma was King of Fermoy in the county of Cork). There is a short copy of this Tale pre-
served in the Book of Leinster (H. 2. 18), T.C.I).

(200) Loam was King of Scotland. The Eoghan mentioned here was the ancestor of the
Cinel Eoghain. There is a short sketch of this Tale in the MS. H. 3. 17. (p. 798), T.CD. See
the edition of Nennius, published by the Irish Archseological Society,

(201) This Tale is not known to me.
(202) There is an abstract of this Tale preserved in H. 3. 17., T.CD.
(203) These three Tales are unknown to me.
(204) See the Exile of Za6ArairfAiotngrsecA (See Lecture XII.).

(205) t.e. of the Ford of the Hm'dles, i.e. Dublin. The Tale is not known to me.
(206) i.e. Uundalk. The Tale is not known to me.
(207) On Tony Island, off Donegal. It was a victory of the Nemedians over the Fomorians,

and is told in the Book of Invasions.
(208) A chief of the l}uatha Di Dantmn, who was surprised and slain by the Fomorians. The

Tale is lost.

(209) Belchu and his sons were surprised and slain by Conall Ceamach, The Tale is pre-
served In MS. H. 2. 17., T.CD.

(210) This was the celebrated Revolution of the Ait/teach Tuatha, or " Attacots". There is a
copy of the Tale in the M.S. H. 8. 17., T.CD. (See also Lecture XIL).
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AlxjAlfl ecllAft ^O"^ A triACAib.

AivgAin CAitl-e CotiAltU

AixjAin OonriAn egA.

A^xsAin tnic 'Oaco.

v&i\5Aiii mic niASAft.

The Slaughter by-

sons.^^^^^
Echadh of his lxxxix.

Tales In the
Book of

Leinster

A^jAiri Sice neriuA.

AixjAin StVACA CtuA'OA.

A-pjAin sieibe SoiX/jefi.

AixgAin TlAcA •Ri5bAii\'o.

Ai\5AiTi 1lAtA Uui-pguil.t.

AfgAin tlACA CUAige.
A-p5Aiti H&CA CviAii"te.

A]\5Ain RAeA CobAccA.
A^jAin •FLaCa CiTneilU
A]\5Aiti TlACA Ctiitige.

A^5Airi liACA Ctnttentj.

AfvgAiii C|\o6Ati.

AngAin Cac]\a6 13011x4©.

AiA^Airi 'Raca XAm.
A^^AiTi Raca SaiIa.
A|\5Aiii Haca Uittne.
AivgAin TlAfiA TlAif.

A115AII1 llAiA benne Ce.

AivjAin flACA S^flAllXt),

Aix^Ain flAcA ^tn-pig.

b^ft/ATis Sc6iTie.

AiglTjedc A^vutiiix,

(AniAib fiiMTn-fcelA t>tiA. Aii\ini-

chei\ riA ^ce'LA }"o "pf .1. Coitia'oitia,

octi-r ^^Xi ocur Se^xcA, ac-a^ SbuA-
giT), octii' CocnomtA'OA .1.

COHIAI'Otn 1/0CA ecAc.

(211) i.e. Eochdidh Feidhlech. This was the Battle of Ath Cummr. A copy Is preserved in

the MS. No. 1. 1.
J
(H. and S.) E.IA.

(212) Not known to me.
(213) Eg was an island in the Hehrides, in which St. Donnan was martyred (see Filire

Aengusa, at April 17). The Tale is lost.

(214) See note en Bnbhthach^s land {ante, App. III,).

(218) These were Connachtmen of the time of Ailell and Medhth. The Tale is lost.

(216) This was a fairy mansion in Connacht, of which Sigmall was the lord. TJiis man was
charged with the murder of the Monarch Eochaidh Aireann, a.m, 5084; and I helieve the
slaughter of his people lay the men of Erinn was the consefiuence.(0ee the Cathreim of King
Dathi).

(217) Now Strath Clyde in Scotland. Nothing is known to me of this particular Tale.

(218) i.e. Sally-Hill; a place not known to me. The Tale is lost.

(219) This was one of the earliest Milesian Courts; hut I know nothing of its "Slaughter".
The Tale is lost.

(220) There is no record of tliis " Slaughter" that I know of.

(221) These seven Tales are all of them unknown to me.
(222) In the county Down. This Tale must he a part of the "Triumphs of CongaLClairin-

gnech" (tliis hero was monarch of Erinn, a.m. 5017). Of the last mentioned piece there is a
copy in the MS. classed H. and S. No. 205, in E.I.A.

(223) These four Tales are now unknown.
(224) i.e. the Peak of Oi. The Talei ow unknown.
(225) Not known.
(226) Burach was an ancient chieftancy in Ulster. This Tale however is not known to me.
(227) This, I think, was a Pictish Tale, hut it is not known to me.
(228) Not known.
(229) i.e. Loch Neagh. See the Dmnsenclius on the word Loch n-Echaeh (Book of Lemin,

tol. 252).

The Slaughter of the Wood of Co- List of

The Slaughter of [St.] Donnan of Historic

The Slaughter of Jfac DatheS'^^^

The Slaughter of the Sons of Ma^

The Slaughter of Sidh NuntaS^^^^

The Slaughter of Sraih Clmda.<-^"y

The Slaugliterof SUabh SoilgechP'''^

The Slaughter of Edith SighbardP^^I

The Slaughter of Rdith RosguilU^^^

The Slaughter oi- Rdith Tucdgh^S^^^')

The Slaughter of Rdith TuaisM.^''»

The Slaughter of Rdkh Tobachta.<3i\)

The Slaughter of iJoiiA TimchiUP^^^

The Slaughter of Edith Cmng£.^»
The Slaughter of Edith CuUimnS^^')

The Slaughter ot Rdith CrochainM^^y

The Slaughter of Cathair Boirche'.^'^^')

TheSlaughter o( Rdith BlaiS^^^^

The Slaughter of Edith OoA.la.^^'^

The Slaughter ot Rdith Uilln^.'-^^^

The Slaughter of the Rdkh of

The Slaughter of the Edith of Binn
The Slaughter of Edith Granard-'-^^^^

The Slaughter of EdA.th BuirighS^^'^

The Treachery of Seone.'^^n

The Visitation of [King] Arthur.C^ss)

(It is as Prime Stories these below
are estimated; namely, Irruptions,

and Visions, and Loves, and Expe-
ditions, and Marches, namely:

The Irruption of Loch EchachP^I
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ConiATom LocA eii\iie.

1Fil"iniiA tiei-mi'o,

pif ConcViobAin [.i. CocmAjxc fein-
be?]

pf Cuinxi .1. 13*11,6 in ScAit.

rir pui\rA.

Sepc CAttije bei\i\e do •pocA'o

CVlAIIAITO.

Sepc "OubitAcA 'oo morirAii.

Se^c 5o^m'LAice 130 HiaLI..

SbtlASIt).

StviAgiT) AujAine Vno^•^ co liecAiV

Sl.tiAgi'o 'OacIii CO sIiIaIj n&lpA.
St/UAgTo neiljl mic ecAc co vnm'^
1cc

SVuAsio pAfitiA mie "bAicAin co '0«ii

n5iiAii\e 1 SAXATiAib, ocu^ puitn-
ftuA^it) TieiAenn otfietiA.

rocTiomtATJA.

CooohiIax) pAjidioloifi 00 ctiin

rie|vetiTi.

CocotntA'p flenii'o co TieiMnn.
Uofioin'LA'o t^Tie^ mbol,^.
CofiomlAt) CuAce 'Oe 'OAiiAn'o.

Codom'LA'o tHi'Le mic bite co Tifrp-

pAin.
CocotnbA'o tnliAC tniU'o Ali&ppAin 1

n&iMn-n.
CofiottibA'o CiMilcnec A C^iacia co

1ie|MTin, ocu^ A cocomlA'o o ViG-

|\inii CO ViAliDAiti.

The Irruption of Zoch Eirn^SS"'')

The Vision ofthe Wife of NeimidU^^^
The Vision of Conchobh.at<^^^ [qu:

the Tochmarc Feirb^f] [Scat7.(s»3)

The Vision of Conn, i.e., BaiU an
The Vision offurea.wsti

The Love of CaUhch Berr€ for Fo-
thadh ChonannS^!>^ [yon/aas)

The Love of Dxibhlacha for Mon-
The Love of Gormlaith for NiallS^n

EXPEDITIONS.

The Expedition of Ugain^ Mdr to

Italy.(238) [pine Mountains.Cass^

The Expedition of Dathi to the Al-

The Expedition of Niall, son tilEoch-

aidh, to the lotian Sea.<2«»

The Expedition of Fiachna, the son

of Baedan, to Dun Guaire in Bri-

tain, and the prime Expeditions of

Erinn besides.(2^i>

PEOGEESSES.

The Progress of Partholan to

Erinn.(2i2)

The Progress of Neimidh to Erinn(2*3)

The Progress o{ the FirbolgsS^i^

The Progress of the Tuatha Di Da-
nannSiiU [o{ Bil^, to Spain.««)

The Progress of Mil€, [Milesius,] son

The Progress of the Sons of Mil£ [or

Milesiusjfrom Spain to Erinn.Ca*?)

The Progress of the Cruithneans

[Picts] from Thrace to Erinn; and
their progress from Erinn to Al-
bain.(2i8)

(230) In tbe DitmsencTius, (Book otBallymote, fol. 209).

(231) Not Imown to me.
(232) i.e. Concliobhar, or Conor, MacNessa, King of Ulster; (qn. in the CourlsMp of Ferb,

daughter of Oerg, in tlie Book of Leinster, fol. 189 ?).

(283) The Vision of Carni of the Hundred Battles. See Lecture XVIU.
(234) This Tale is not known to rae.

(236) A Tale of the third century; not now Imown. See hack In this List of Tales;—
the last of the Aitheda, or Elopements, ante, p. 590.

(236) Monffan was King of Ulster, and slain A.i>. 622. There is a copy of this Tale in the
Book of Fermoy, in Dr. Todd's possession.

(237) This is the Tale of Queen Oormlaith referred to in Lecture VI.
(238) About A.H. 4690.

(239) A.D. 428. There is a copy of this Tale In my possession.

(240) A.D. 405. Some account of this Expedition is preserved in tbe Book ofBallymote.
(241) About A.D. 580, Baedan was King of Ulster. Of this Expedition there is some account

in the Book of Lecain.
(242) This is given in the Leahhar Qahhala.
(243) Given in the Leabhar Gabhala,
(244) Ttie coming of the Firholgs Into Erinn

;
given in Leabhar Qabhala, and also in the

Tract on the Battle of Magit Tuiredh.
(245) i.e. into Erinn ; also given in the Leabhar Oabhala.
(246) Given In the Leabhar Oabhala. MiU, or Mileadh, Latinised "Milesius".
(247) Given in the Leabhar Qabhala.
(248) Given also in the Leabhar Qabhala. And as to the Ficts, see the Irish version of Neu-

nius, published by the Irish Archeeological Society, 1848.
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CofiomtAT) lorigp -Fefgii^A a ViUl- The Progress of the Exile of Fergus lxxxix.
CAib. out of Ulster.(2«) ' "

Coiotn'LA'o tnui-ci\Ai5e x>e niAig The Progress of the Mifsccy/tahs into List "f

bixecoin. Magh BreagainX^M [mV.C^sD ™«^°''j=
j,,^

CoftomLa'o riA iTOep o cliemiAAig. The Progress of the Deisi from Tern- Book of

CofiotnUj.'o Ctoinne ecliA6 tntiij- The Progress of the Sons of ^oc^asW/i Leinster.

•me-ooin -A Ttli'oe. Muighmhedhoin out of Meath.(252)

CocoTntAt) CAixjg mic Cein o Cai- The Progress of Tadhg, son of Cian
p«1. [son of Oilill Oluini], from Cashel

[into Meath.](253)

CodoTn'LAti 'Oai'L Kiacai i nAtbAin. The Progress of the Dail Riada into

Ocu-p in ni -po Vio'pn ocu-p ^o bic Scotland.'^'*) And all that were kil-

ocui- AcbAc. Til fib TiA-ocom^ne led, and wounded, and died. He is

cotnAcAiMiA'o -pceLA uile. no poet who does not synchronize
and harmonize all the stories.

APPENDIX No. XC. [Lect. XIII., Page 276.]

Of the place of the Death-wound of CoTico'bA|i tTlAC lleffo,. Demii of

The clearest authority, as to the place where Conckobhar, or Mac Nesm.

Conor Mac Nessa,-Teceived the blow which was the eventual cause

of his death, is that of Father Michael O'Clery, the chief of the
" Four Masters". The following marginal note, in' his handwriting,

occurs in the Index to the Martyrology of DonegaU, the MS. of

which is among those preserved in the Burgundian Library at

Brussels :

—

t)Ait,e At in tlncAin i cCinei 'PiAcliAit), aca UeiirpAti

"Oaiw .1. bAil Ap buAi'LeA'o irincinn THeifje'DHA Ap ChoncobAH
Rij ritltA'o.

[translation.]

" The Town of the Ford of the Cast, in Cinel Fiachaidh, where is

Temple Ddidhi, i.e. where the brain of Mesgedhra was struck upon
Conchobhar [or Conor Mac Nessa], the King of Ulster".

[For an account of the occurrence referred to, see post, Appendix
No. CLVI. The spot referred to is now Ardnurcher, barony of

Moycashel, county of Westmeath, sheet 31, Ordnance Map.]

APPENDIX No. XCI. [Lect. XIII.', Page 293.]

Original of stanza in a Poem of S. ITlocolmog abotit the tiA stanza as

Coi^iiA (from the Book of Fermoy, fol. 105). . Cor™.
'^"

t)A co|i|AA '00 ChonnAccAib
gAn cime ^\a ronTi--|bo[\rAib,

0|"5|\iATi tTiA^iA Tnon5Ai|i-c]iein

- A^i po-p ATIAOI^ lonjAncAij.

(249) That is, of Ferghus Mac Roigh, out of Ulster into Connacht. This Tale is lost.

(260) In Tipper ary.
^251) There is an account of this in Ledbhar na h- Uidhr6 ; and another in the Book of

Leinster, fol. 208. b.

- (252) Belated in a poem by Flann of Monasterboice. Copy in my possession,

(253) Related in the Battle otCrimia, in the Book of lismore, E,I.A.

(354) Not known to me.

38
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Poems Ijy

Finn Mae
Cumhaill.

^^p- ^'^P- APPENDIX No. XCII. [Lect. XIV., Pages 302, 303.]

Originals of the first lines of six Poems attributed to piirn ITIac

CurfiAitt.

" tije juiU 1 niAis tUigTie".—[5. of Leinster; (H. 2. 18,
T.C.D.) ifol. 159. b. a.]

" In iiA no cheiigm "oo 5|ie-p".

—

\Ib.,fol. 153. b. aj
" 1nmAin cAimg 6 clii^cenn".

—

[lb.,fol. 153. b. b.J
" R.o|' m-b-poc int)iu ij' conAin cuAn".

—

[lb.,fol. 211. a. 6.]

" tTI6|A in gnim -oo -pigneAt) -punt)".— [/6.,/c>^. 211. 6. b.J
" po|\nocc "00 'Dinn a 'Olifttiim "OeAn".

—

[B. of Lecain, fol.

231. b. a.]

Fenian
Poems.

APPENDIX No. XCIII. [Lect. XIV., Pages 306, 307].

Original offirst line of a Poem attributed to peiigti-p "Pmnbeoit,

the son of "Pmn TTIac CtirtiAil.'L (^from *Oinn|'eAncu|', in Hie

"Booh of Ballymot^\ fol. 202 a. a.) ; and of first line of a

Poem attributed to CAil,ce ITIac tlonAin (^from the 'Oinn-

•peAncu|', in the "Book of Ballymx)te"
, fol. 200. b. a.; and

the "Book of Lecairi\ fol. 236. a. b.).

" UipfiA SeAngAfVTnnA -po a pnA-p".

—

" Cii-onA cem-opnt), buAn in hev".—

APPENDIX No. XCIV. [Lect. XIV., Page 308-11.]

Caei ua Original ofpassagefrom the ^5Al,tATh nA SeAn6|\AC concerning

^niih^Sf CAet Ua neAmnAinn and the lady C-^e-b^ {from the Book of
oreihi. lAsmoreJol. 206. b. a.).

XZu\My ACAm '01A liAine

ge'oec i-p Am pn Mxte

Co uecli Cuet)! ni prnrn •puAit,

He hucc in c-pleibe Anoi|t-cuAit).

AcA A cmne-o 'oatti out Ann
gu C-pew A Cic1iAib AnAnn,
Co pA^A^ Ann po "oeAcpAib

Cec^A tA ocup teic peAclicttiuin.

Aibinn in cedi in aca
Itnn p|iA 1-p mACA 1-p mnA,
iTJip 'opui'o ocuj' A.ey ceoit,

1t)i]A "OAitiUTTi ip 'ooip-peoip

1t>i|A gilbsi fcui|A nAC -pceinn,

Ocup ptonnAi-pe |Ae -poinn
;

Aca a cotTiAp pn uibe,

A5 C|ie"6i pno, ^otc-'bui'oi.
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bu* Aibinn liATfi-pA riA "oun, ap. xciv.

I-Oljl CotcAlg OCUl" clUTTI, cael Ua

tTlA-OAlt '00 C|\e"6l jlO cl,0|', SSeLa"'
tju-o Aibinn "OAtii tou c'htn\o|'. cncOii.

SicIiaI. A1C1 A pt fi^g rut),

AT" X)o gn'ieii AbtAi [b^Ai ?] 'oub,

•OAbcA gbAine, gAi^ -oeA^CA,

CvipAin Aice I'p CAeiifi-eA'pc|iA.

A OAC ATnAjA 'OAC ATI ABlt,

Coibcij ecti|i|\A ocuf Aein,

Sl-OA eCU|\llA If b|\AC gOjlTtl,

'Oe|\5 on ecufnA if gbAn co]\n.

A 5111AnAn, a cioc GUi|ve,

"D'ajicac ocuf xi'of, Dui'oe,

Uuiji •ojiuiTtinec gAn tiocrtiA,

X)'eicib "oonnA if "oejig co-pc|iA.

X)tlA UjIfAin UAiniTDI At3C1,

A comtA, ni 'ooc-pAi'6 hi,

-Aifcec ecticoA ciAn fo ciof

,

In cfAn-o bui nA fofoofo-p.
Cac1iai|\ ChjieTOi "ooc Iaiiti cbi,

t)A fUAfCA fA fUAfCA bl,

CAfAin tH^lfe t)'6|\ &AbpA,
pA co-puib A CAeini i&pcA.

LeAbAit) iucAif 'nA bine

"Puib Of cinn nA CACAifi,

Tto -ponAt) AC Uuibe CAif

,

*0'6|A bui'oe If "DO bio bogrhAiii.

VeAbAi'o eibe "oot) bAirh "oeif

,

'O'6-p If o'a|\cac gAn eifbeif

,

Co pubuibb CO [pebbAib] mbtigA
Co CAerfi-fbACAib c^etiurhA.

Aw ceglAcb ACA nA cig.

Ay "ooib Af Aibne fo chin

In-oAc jbAfA, fbiiriA A inbnuic,

Ac cAfA finnA a fo]i-fuibc.
"Oo coioebcAif p|i joncA, -

ConA cAefcAib c|iom-fobA,

He benuib fl'oi ac fiAnAn

Of bojAtiuib A jbAn gb^MAnAn.

triAt) Am bui-oecfA "oon tnnAi,

"00 CbnetJi t3A njAifenn cai

TDejiAit) n^buf biA a Iatoi,

1tlA"6 "OA ntiibA A commAine-
38 b
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tTlA-6 Alt te 111115111 ChAinb|ie,

Cael Ua W^Mn CUItAf6 Ajl COIH CAIll^Oe,

Neamnainn, CtJ nAbllA relTI tlHTl aIJUT,
and the Lady < - 1 '

Credhi. If mo moi|icin 'oo-o cti|iuf

.

Ce-0 c^iAigit) 1 C15 Ch|\eix)i

' O'n cuiii|i 513 ftoic A ceite,

If -pcic cpAiji'o comui-p

A teicec A •oe5-t)0|iui-p.

A huianAcc if a cuiji

'O'eici'b en ngofim if mbui'oi

A buffCAf cIlAlf AC cobAf

,

'Oo jbAin If "00 cAffTn ocaI.

CecbfA huAicne tun 5AC beAbATO,

"D'of If t)'AfCAC cof-necAif,

geiTi jbAine eitiif gAc UAicne,

TliOAC cenn ArifUAifce.

"OAbAC Ann '00 cfUAn fbACA, •

A. fibeAnn fuj fUAfc bfacIia,
-Abubb Of cinn nA •oAibce

Co nimAC A cfomcliAifce.
1n UAif bincAji co^n Cbf eit)i,

"Oo TTiij nA "OAbcA "oene,

Utiici'o ipn cofn co cefc
Ha ceu|AA bubbA AnAeinfeAcc.

An ceAcfAf u-o '00 bAi|MtieA'6

Cifgic A^ in fficlroAibeATTi,

UAbfAC 'oon ceAcf\A|i Anunn
'Oeoc 5AC p|\ ocuf ubAbb.

1n ci 5A CA1C pn uibi,

l-oi]! CHA15 OCUf cuibi,

Tluc Cfei-oi A cubcliAib cjii mbeAnn,
Gt) UfCAif "00 TtinAib Gi^^eAnn.

\jMX) funn cuice, ni cjioj CAf
II1 5fef buigci CO buAcbfAf

,

Co Cfeiwi c^tiuAig Abuf,
IDu-o bucbAif be mo cufUf

.

UufUf.

Ocuf If Af fo "00 cUAmAifne "oo cuf CacIia "Pinn-cfajIia,

OCUf AcconncAmAf ocbAc "oo mumncifi pinn "OA-p ninnfAigm
.1. CAeb cfOTJA, cetj-guinecb Ua TleAmnAinn. CAn Af a CAnA-

cuif A ChAeib, Af pinn. Af in bf115 "bfAenAc acuai"o, Af CAeb.

Cfec -00 lAfAif Ann, Af finn. T)'ACAbbAim muifin-oe, in-

line "Oeifj, mo Thuime fein. Cm a AobAf pn, Af pnn
Af bicm beAnnAin cflue, ocuf Afo-nuACAif, ocuf cofAt) Aif-
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tinje .1. Cnex)e, injen CliAi^ibiH ClineA|''bAin, ingen ^nj Ciaia- ^p- ^<^i'*^-

jAAige tuACiiA. 1n "b^eA-opAif a CliAeit, a|\ "Pinn, como hipn (-aez Pa

bAin-TheAiLc6i-p bAn eijienn, 0|i if cejic fee mAic1i a iie|MriTi ^^^TSy
TlAf bfec CUTTl A -OUnATO OCUf a -Oeg-AfUlf . OcUf in fTOIf CredM.

cu gA cottiA lAfUf Af CAC, A|\ CAei. X)o fetiAf , Af "finn .1.

gibe Ag Ambeic 'oo -OAn, no 'o'pbi'oecc -ouAn t)o "oenAiri "oi,

OCUf CUAfUfcbAlb A CUAC, OCUf A COfn, OCUf A CUpAt), OCUf
A biAn, OCUf A bAiji'D-'LeAfOAp, ocuf a fig-cech ^w mof. Aca
untum AcumfA, Af ,nA CAb&ifc 'OATh o Tnbuipnn injen 'Oeif^,

om buime fein, [Af CAei].

[literal translation.]

And it was from tliis we went to fight the battle of Finntrdigh; and
we saw a warrior (one) of Finn's people coming towards us, namely,

Cael, the valiant 0'Neamhnainn. "Where hast thou come from,

Ca«Z.2" said Finn. "From the teeming Brugh, from the North",

said Cad. "What didst thou seek there?" said Finn. "To con-

verse with Mairinn, the daughter of Derg, my own nurse", said

Cael. " What was the cause of that ?" said Finn. " On account of

an enchanting favourite, noble wife, and the 'fruits of a vision, namely,

Credki, the daughter of Cairbre, the White-skinned, the daughter

of the kings of Ciarraighe Luachra". "Dost thou, O CaeP', said

Finn, " know that she is the chief deluding woman among the women
of Erinn? for scarce a valuable jewel in Erinn that she has not
inveigled to her court (Dun) and beautiful residence". " And dost

thou know what conditions ,she put's to each person?" said Cael.

" I do", said Finn ;
" namely, whoever should have the gift, or

poetic genius to compose a poem for her, and describe her bowls and
her (drinking) horns, and her cups, and her pans, and her (other)

noble vessels, and her very great kingly house". " I have it ready,

having brought it with me from Muirinn, the daughter of Derg, my
own nurse", [said Ca«Z.]

APPENDIX No. , XCV. [Lect. XIV., Page 315.]

Of the ancient monuments called Cfomtec. otcnmiechs.

The subject of the remarkable monuments popularly but im-

properly called " Cromlechs" (including those to which modem story-
,

tellers have fancifully applied the name of Leabaclia Dhiarmada agus

Ghrainne, or Beds of Diarmaid and Grainne), is too extensive and
too important to admit of a complete and satisfactory notice in a

short note. It will, besides, come to be discussed in full in its proper

place in the Course of Lectures I am now engaged in,—On the Life,

Customs, Manners, etc., of the ancient GaedhU. I shall therefore

content myself here with the mere statement of my opinion regard-

ing all these monuments,—that they never were intended and never

were used as Altars, or places of Sacrifice, of any kind ; that they
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Authority
a-4 to the
Domhnaeh
A-VFgid.

AFP, xcv. were not in any sense of the word " Druidkal" ; and that they were,

ot Cromlechs
™ every instance, simple Sepulchres or Tombs, each marking the

grave of one or of several personages.

APPENDIX No. XCVI. [Lect. XV., Page 325.]

Original of passage in the " Tripartite Life^^ of St. Patrick

{my copy, p. 102 ; Egerton MS., 93, British Museum, p. 26),

describing the presentation by him to S. TTIac CA|ACAitin of
the relic called the 'OotiinAc -Ai|\5i'o.

til CAjlAlLI pAC-pAIC in UlAchAI '0111 cIlU-ppTl, ACC IfCB "00

choit) Vii cpich tiA CiiemcAiTTO. 'ponouAijei'CAU celtA, bcti|'

congbAiA ATit). pecc Ann occ cui'oecc "oo Pachaic "oo

ChLocun AncuAic, "oa fUAiicAib a cuen'-pep -oaii "oo-fiAit) Anx)

.1. e-jD-pcop TTIac CAi|icbint). l-pyet) A'0|iubA|vc lA-p ru|icbAii

Pac]1aic: tic, tic1i. ITIu "Oebiioc, oX, Pac^iaic, ni bu gnAcb
in -poculpn "00 jiAt) "otuc-pu. -Ani -penoin, ocu-p Am tobu|i,

ot &p-pcop ITIac CAinchinT). "pAHAcbAipu mu coiriAtcu ni

celiAib, ocuf meip fhop ^o-p conAi|i. "PouuigebfA, -oAnA,

ot Pacjiaic, bi citl nApA jio ocu-p, A-p nApA oimicnici, nipA
-po ciAn xjAnA, conoAiTAfi imitiAcliipt) ec-pont). Ocuf foii-

ACAib Pac|\aic lA-pum, ep-pcop TDac CAinchint) hi Clocliti-p,

ocu]" in 'OomnAch Ai-pjic leip, no •pAlA.'o -oo pAc-pAic t)o

Him, t)iA mboi foil mui-p oc cui-oecc 'oo cum n&penn.

APPENDIX No. XCVII. [Lect. XV., Pages 329, 330.]

Original of first stanza of the Prayer of Saint Cotum Citle

(leAbAii buTOe tecAin, MS. H. 2. 16. T.C.D., col. MQ).

TTToenu-pAn TiAm ip in -ptiAb,

A pig 5|iiAn pop pojiAT) pet),

Hoca n-gAglAigi 'OATn ni.

Ha "oa m-beinT) c|ii pcic cet).

Original and Translation of passage concerning the Cacac, in

O'JDonnell's Life of S. Cotum CiUe {MS. classed 52.2.,

R.LA.,page l'J6).

-An Cacac imop|\o, Ainm An teAbAi-p c-pep a ccugAt) An CAch,
ocup Ape Ap Apti-Triionn Ag Colum Citte, i cUi|\ ChonAill;
ocup ACA pe Ap nA cuwoac tj'Aipgio-o, ocup ni •oteAJAp a
popglAt), AjAp 'DA ccugcAp cpi buAipe oeipiol 1 ccimciofL
pLuAig Chinei ChonAiLI Ag 'oul x>o cum caca X)oib, Ap
wuAi 50 cducpAmip pA buAiil); ocup An ucc CoifiApbA, no
cbeipig gAn peACAt) mApbcA Aip (mAp Ap peApp Ap pei-oip

leip), Ap coip An Cacac -oo beic Ag cimciotiAT) An cpluAij
pin.

Prayer of
St. Golum
aui.

Authority
as to the
Cathach.
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[translation.] AP. XCVfl.

The Cathach, indeed, is the name of the book on account of which . ,. ,,

the battle was fought; and it is it that is Colum Cille's high relic astothrs

in Tir Conaill; and it is ornamented (or covered) with silver, and '^'"""''

it is not lawful to open it ; and if it is carried three times to the

right around the army of the Cenel Conaill when'going to battle, it

is certain that they would come out of it with victory ; and it is

upon the breast of a Gomharha, or a Priest without mortal sin upon
him (as well as he can), it is proper for the Cathach to be at going
round that army.

APPENDIX No. XCVIII. [Lect. XV., Page 331.]

Original of Inscription on the Shrine of the Caca6. shrine of

OHOIU "00 CAc1ibA]i|\ Ua "OoTtiriAiit tAf 1 rroe^inAt) in * "

cumcAcli [j-a] octi|' •oo Siccniuc hiac tTleic AexiA 00 l^igne,

ocu-p "00 'OoTn[riAt'L] tTlAc TlobAncAig, "oo coniAubA CenAnn|'A
tA-p 1 n'oe|\nA'o.

APPENDIX No. XCIX. [Lect. XV., Page 334.]

Original of entry in the Annals of UigetiriAC, concerning the The Oum-

CtiilebAX) {at A.D. 1090). {MS. H. 1. 18., T.C.D.) -^f^^zL.

ITIionTio ColuiTn Ciite .1. Ctog tiA Uij, ocup An Cbtiitte-
'''"^'

bAij, ocuf in "OA po-ppceto -oo CAbAi|\u, a Ui^ CbonoiLI, octi-p

pecc picic tun^e "d'aiiijico; ocuj' Aongui' "Ua 'OomnAiiiAn
ippe "OOp -pUC ACUAIt).

APPENDIX No. C. [Lect. XV., Page 335.]

Original {with Translation^ of reference to a CuibepA-o of Saint The cmu-

&Ttiin (in a vellum MS. of the year 1463, in the Library o/st. EmUn.
the Royal Irish Academy, classed 43. &.,fol. 17).

TDo CAct;A|\ CAiT) bit) cAibme
Ippii CAin 1-p -ppi coTnAi-pge,

DeiiAii iinn, po "oco 5|\e'0An,

mo cIah ip mo CtntebAt).

[translation.]

My pure quatuor (Gospels) is strong.

For law and for sanctuary

;

We bestow,_they are good for your valour,

My clar (calendar ?) and my Cuilefadh.

APPENDIX No. CI. [Lect. XV., Page 336.]

Original {with Translation) ofpassage from the LeAlJA^ t3tii'6e oftiio

tecAin {H. 2. 16., T.C.D., col. 312), concerning the ITIipAc.
^^"'"'

[According to. this authority, MuircJieartach Mac Erca, monarch
of Erinn, who died a.d. 526, having been captivated by Sin, a Berv-

Sidhe [Benshee], drove his own wife Duaibhsech and her children
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APF. CI. and friends of the Genel Conaill and Eoghain out of the palace of

Of th
Cleitedh on the Boyne. The Qneen went to St. Caimech of TuHen,

Misach. who took them all under his protection, and:

—

Ho ej-CAin CAi|Anecli c|ia in oun Antrpn ocu-p ^o benriAch

tocc Ann, ocu|' CAinic A|y iA]Apn yo b|i6n, ocu-p ^rAcoinp. tlo

•pAi-Oj-eu titiimon]io, CtAnnA 116111 H'lf : tjennAig pnne, ol-

fiAC AnofA, A cte^Mg, con-oigpum -oa]^ ci]1 fepn, «ai]i ni

cmcAc pnne -pitic.

tlo bennAig CAi|inec iac ocu-p -po -pAgAib jrAgbAt-A "ooib .1.

oo cbAntJAib ConAiti ocu-p e-oJA-in : In uaija nAc biA*o Ai|te-

CAf e-pen'n, no a -^156 acu, a -ppiiAicc pop cac cuicet) nA cim-

cetb, ocup comApbA]- Oibig, ocup UenipAC, ocu-p UbAt) acu ;

ocup cen cuApA-pcAt, 00 gAbAib o neAcb, a|a i|-e a puit)be-p

•pepn -pip ne-penn ; ocup cen gbA-p -pop giAbb, ocup -meAc fo^
nA giAbLu t)iA nelAt) ; ocu-p buAi-o cacIia acu acc go tucat) pA
AtjbAp coip, ocup CO pAbAc cpi mepp acu .1. in CliACAcb ; ocu-p

in Ciog pAtjpAig .1. [clog] in "UoAcncA; ocu-p in ITlip'Acli CAijt-

nij ; ocu-p no biA-o a -pAC pn uite Ap cen mint) "oib |\e bucc
CACA, AniAib |\o -pAjAib CAi-pnBAc "ooib.

[tjsanslation.J

Saint Cairnech then cursed the palace, and blessed a certain

place there, after -which he departed from it in grief and sadness.

The Clanna Neill said to him then : Bless us, said they, O Cleric, that

we may depart to our own country, for we are not guilty towards thee.

Cairnech blessed them, and he left them gifts, i.e. to the clanns

of ConaU and Eoghan, that when they would not have the sove-

reignty of Erinn or its monarchy, that their power should extend
over every pro-vonce around them ; and that they should have the

successorship of Oilech, and Temhair, and Ulaidh; and that they
should not receive wages from any person, because the sovereignty

of Erinn was their own absolute right ; and that no hostage of theirs

should require to be locked ; and that such hostages should decay if

they eloped ; and that victory of battle should be theirs, provided

they gave it in a just cause ; and that theyhad these three standards,

namely, the Cathach; and the Cloc Phatraic; and the Misach Chair-

nigh; and that the virtue of all these should be upon any one relic

of them against battle ; such as St. Cairnech left them.

APPENDIX No. CII. [Lect. XV., Page 338.]

Of tiio Of the t)ACAlb 1pu, or Staff of Jesiis. (^Tripartite Life of
St. Patrick; my copy, p. 17; Egerton MS. 93, British

Museum, p. 5).

The following is the ancient tradition respecting the BachaU Isu,—
how this great relic was originally obtained by St. Patrick,—from
the Tripartite Life

:

CeiebpAp pAcpAic -oo gepmAn lAppin, ocuf '00 bepc bent)-
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ACCAiri '06, ocu);' 'oo tiecliAit) i-enoif; cAi-pii^e tei-p o geiAniAn app. en.

|rpiAiincoimec, ocui^ iqMAte-pcAf , Segecmi' a Ainrr, ocuf of the

^ACA-pC O SI^At), OCU-p he no bit iqM Up-OU neACAllp
f:|11

lAITn BacUalllsu.

5e|miAiii. LuTO Pac|\aic lAjium -poii muip, nonbA^ iiin. Ij'

Annpein -pobAA mniTip cpriAici a cec nue ocu-p in iAriATnuin

irioici*o Ann, ocui' connAccAi -pencAm c-pm mtJOiiAp in ciji

pop A iATriAib. Cit) "OAAi" in CAiLbed, ot pAcpAic, i-p ino|\ a
loijpA? p-pi-ppogpAC inTDoctAch ocu-p i-ppet) -po -pAtii : 6a
OATtrpA pn, ob in-oocbAc; ttia'oa triACAi-p, ob|'e, a cbepij, inA-

ingimpe Accecepu, ip iobpu pw oopitiip. Cia c^uc ApA Xmo
pn, ob pAcpAic? til Ann-pA A mtiipi, ob intDocbAc. Acaatti

•punn o ATni-ep Cpi-pc. "Oo ApAibb Ap "oocbuTn 'oiAmbAi iciji

oomib bi -po-p, contjepn-pAm -pbei-o "oo. 'benm.cAi-p Ap ceg-
tDAij" ocu-p -ponben'OAc pA-oei-ppin, ocu-p ni CApAibb in ben-
WACcu pn A-p cbAnnA; ocu-p beunini cen ao^^ cen e-pcpA -punn

CO b^Ac, ocu-p If -pocA o po cAip[n]5epe'o "oun, ob iniDocbAC, t30

cui'oecc-pu ; ocu-p -pA^iACAib XJia binn con-oigepcA "oo ppAicepc
"00 ^AewebAib; ocup -popACCAib comApcA bmni .1. bAcoibb, '00

CAbAipc "ouicpu. til gebpu, ob pAcpAic, CO CAptJA -pein a
bAcllOlbb 'OATn. AnA1f pAcpAic cpi bA ocu-p cp Ai'Dcbi occo,

ocup buit) iA|\pein h^ SbiAb llepmoin hi pAib nA inp ; co -po

Ap-opAig x>o in CoiTiToiu bi -puitDiu, ocu-p conepbAinc ppif cecc
•00 pjioceupc -00 JoetiibAib, ocuf co ca|\ac bAchoibb n1-pu

"00
; OCUf AC-pubAipC -pOpA-O fOpCACCAIgCI-O '00 111 cec gUApACC,

ocup bi cec ecomnApc imbiAT).

[teanslation.j

Patrick took leave of German (his tutor) then, and he gave him
his blessing ; and there -went -with him a trusty senior from German,
to taiie care of him, and to testify to him ; Segetius -was his name,
and a priest in orders, and it -was he that performed the offices of the

Church under German. Patrick -went then upon the sea, nine in

his number. It -was then the tide cast him on an island, -where he
sa-w a ne-vv house and a young couple in it ; and he saw a -withered

old -woman at the door of the house by their side. " What has hap-

pened the hag?" said Patrick; "great is her debility". Theyoungman
answered ; this is what he said :

" She is a grand-daughter of mine",

said the young man ; " even the mother", said he, " O Cleric, of that-

daughter,whomyou see, she is more debilitated again". '
' Inwhat way

did that happen ?" said Patrick. " It is not difficiilt to tell it", said the

young man. " We are here since the time of Christ. He happened
to visit us when He was among men here ; and we made a feast for

Him. He blessed our house, and He blessed ourselves, and the

blessing did not reach our children ; and we shall be -without age,

without decay here to the Judgment (day) ; and it is a long time

since thy coming was foretold us", said the young man ; " and God
left (us information) that thou wouldst go to preach to the Gaedhil;
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,

AFP, cii. and He left a token with us, namely, a bent staff, to be given to

Qj ^^^
~ thee. " I shall not receive it", said Patrick, " until He Himself gives

Dachaii im. me His staff". Patrick staid three days aiid three nights with them

;

and he went then to Mount Hermon in the neighbourhood of the

island; and the Lord appeared to him there, and said to him to

come to preach to the Gaedhil, and that He would give him the

Staff of Jesus ; and He said that it would be a deliverer to him in

every danger, and in every unequal contest in which he should be.

So much for the first and earliest authority concerning the relic.

Most of the historical vestiges concerning the Bachall Im, or
" Staff of Jesus", are collected in the Introduction, by the Eev. Dr.
Todd, S.F.T.C.D., to the edition of The Booh of Ohits and Mar-
tyrology, of Christ Church, Dublin, published by the Irish Archte-

ological Societ]^in 1844.
" The Bacdlus Jhesu", he says, p. viii., after speaking of some

other celebrated Irish relics, " ' quern angelus beato Patricio con-

ferebat', stands next on the list, and is of stUl greater celebrity.

St. Bernard mentions it in his life of St. Malachy, as one of those

insignia of the see of Armagh which were popularly believed to

confer upon the possessor a title to be regarded and obeyed as the

successor of St. Patrick ; so that some who had no other claim to

the Primacy than the power or fraud which gave them possession of

these relics, were received by the more ignorant of the people as the
true bishops. Speaking of NigeUus, the intruding prelate, who
was finally driven out by St. Malachy about the year 1134, St,

Bernard says :

" ' Porro NigeUus videos sibi imminere fugam, tulit secum insignia quaedam
sedis Ulius, textum scilicet Evangeliorum, qui fuit beati Patricii, baculumgue
auro tectum, et gemmis pretiosissmis adornatum, quern nominant Baculum Jesu,

eo quod ipse Dominus (ut fert opinio) eum suis manibus tenuerit, atque for-

maverit. Et haec summse dignitatis et venerationis in gente ilia. Nempe no-
tissim.i sunt celebemmaque in populis, atque in ea reverentia apud omnes, ut
qui ilia habere visus fuerit, ipsum habeat episcopum populus stultus et insi-

piens'.—[De Vita S. Malachise, c. xii. 0pp. Ed. Bened. vol. i. c. 675]".

" Thus it appears", continues Dr. Todd, " that the Baculus, in St.

Bernard's time, was adorned with gold and precious stones. It was,

therefore, most probably a crozier (still always called bachaU in

Irish),'^'*^' and having been held in such veneration in the twelfth

century, there is no reason to doubt its great antiquity. It is men-
tioned also by Giraldus Cambrensis, who tells us, that in his time
it was removed by the English, perhaps for greater security, from
Armagh to Dublin :^^®

"
' Inter universos Hibernise baculos', he says, ' ligneffique naturae Sanc-

torum reliquias, virtuosus ille et famosus {quern Baculum Jesu vacant') non
immerito primus et praecipuiTs esse videtur. Per quem, vulgari opinione,
Sanctus Patricius venenosos ab insula vermes ejecit. Cujus siquidemtam in-
certus est ortus, quam certissima virtus. Nostris autem temporibus et nos-

(255) Baculus Pastoralis was the usual name given to a crozier all over Enrope in the middle
ages ; see Du Cange in voce. [Dr. Todd's note.]

(256) Armagh was burned in 1178, with its churches and sanctuaries. (Colgan, from the Four
Masters, Trias Thaumat., p. 310 ; and Annal. Ulton, in 1179.) [Dr. Todd's note.]
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trorum opera, nobilis thesaurus ab Armachia Dubliniam est translatus.'— app. cii.

[Topogr. Hib., part iii. c. xxxiv.]"

Dr. Todd then mentions the existence of another account of the jjachaii im.

translation of the Baculus Jesu to Dublin, as having been accom-

plished by Strongbowe himself, who is stated (in the " White Book
of Christ Church", and in Archbishop Alan, or Allen's Register) to

have brought it not from Armagh, but from Balliboghall,—a church,

in ruins, near Swords, in the County of Dublin, which is supposed

to have derived its name from the possession of some crozier or

baculus of St. Patrick ;'^"'—but this account assigns the proper'date

(1180) to the translation, and thus proves its own inconsistency,

since Strongbowe died in 1176. The statement of Giraldus is borne

out by three authorities quoted by Dr. Todd (pp. 9, 10) ; the first,

an " entry, in a hand of the early part of the sixtegnth century, in

the ' Black Book' of Christ Chu.rch, fol. 214. a"; the second, another

passage of Giraldus, where, speaking of William Fitz-Adelm or

Aldelm, he says : " Nihil egregium in Hibernia gessit, prseter hoc
solum quod baculum virtuosissimum, quern Baculum Jesu vocant,

ab Armachia, DubHniajn transferri procuravit" (Hib. Expugn. lib..

ii. c. xviii.) ; and the third, the MS. Annals of Innisfallen (H. 1, 7

;

T.C.D.), under the year ll&O, as follows:

bAcAtl pA'onAij x>o iJneic: o A-(m " The Staff of Patrick was brought
tTlACA 50 Ii-At;cl.i4c te h-Uil- from Armagh to Dublin by Wil-
liAm triAC A'oel.Tn. liam Fitz Adelm".

Dr. Todd then gives the story of the Baculus, from the Tripartite

Life, in Colgan's Latin ; and proceeds (p. 13) :

" Frequent notices of the Baculus Jesu are to be found in Irish

history. In the ancient Irish poem by St. Fiech [Fiacc of Sleblvte'],

which Colgan has pubhshed as the first life of St. Patrick, mention
is made of St. Tassach, from whom the saint received the holy via-

ticum on his death-bed. Tassach was of Rathcolptha, now Eaholp,

near Down, and is said by some of the lives to have been a bishop

when he administered the communion to the dying Patrick. He was
"

skilled in the art of a goldsmith ; and in the ancient notes to St.

Fiech's \_Fiacc's'\ Hymn it is particularly stated, that the Bacultis

Jesu was by him first adorned with a precious covering :
' Thassa-

chus fuit faber terarius S. Patricii. Ftiit primus qui baculum Jesu

pretioso tegumento obcelavit. Ecclesia ipsius est Eath-Colptha

juxta Dnnum ad Orientem' ".

Several instances are then given by Dr. Todd (pp. xiv. xv. xvi.)

of records of occurrences respecting this Baculus, which prove the

singular veneration of which it was so long the object ; he quotes

from the Annals of Tighernach two passages (under the years 1027
and 1030),—from the Annals of the Four Masters (under 1080 and
1143),—and from English 'authorities, an instance in Campion's
"Historic of Ireland", at a.d. 1316, one from Archbishop Alan's

(257) St. Patrick appears to have left more than one staff. In the list of relics preserved in
the monastery of St. Alhan '8 are mentioned, relics "De Sancto Patiicio, et ftacuZz's ejusttem
sanctL". Dngdale's Monasticon (hy Carey, Ellis, and Bandlnel), vol. ii., page 236. [Dr.
Todd's note.]
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^^P- t^"- Register, citing a grant from Jolin Earl of Moreton to. John Comys,

Of the Archbishop of Dublin, confirmed on this relic, and a curious paper
Bachaiiisu. (No. 53, in the bag marked "Ireland") in the Chapter-house of

Westminster Abbey, " containing ' an examination of Sir Gerald
Machshayne, knight', sworn i9th March, 1529, ' upon the HoUe
Masebooke, and the great relicke of Erlonde, called Baculum Christi,

in the presence of the Kynges Deputie, Chancellour, Tresoror, and
Justice' [State Papers, vol. ii. p. 146]".

Lastly, Dr. Todd quotes the records of the wilful destruction of
this " great relicke" by fire, at the bands of the fanatics of the " Ee-
formation", in the reign of the English King Henry the Eighth, a.d.

1538. The first of these is from Sir James Ware's Annals (p. 99),
The second is the following Irish account, from a MS. in T.C.D^
there "lettexei^Tighemaci Continuatio", says Dr. Todd in a note,

and long " supposed to have been the same as the Annals of Kil-
ronan, quoted by the Four Masters". (These are the Annals now
for the first 4;ime proved to be the Annals of Loch Ce. See
ante, Lecture V., p. 93). This account is as foUows (at A. A.
1538) :^

OeAl/b ttlui^e j\o tnio|i'buit,ig oo
111 A tn - bAite ACA Cl\tiini, 'Odjx

o'AimpiA -ponTie pri, oo f'LAriAijeA'o

ooit/t., AgUjV bo'6an\, Agu]' b^cAij,

*5"T 5** AltlCep A|\cet1A, 'DO tof-
gA'o t.e SAXAncuit). A^ViX ati Ida-

c&\X 1o^A '00 bi a m-bAiLe AcA
cUacVi, aj oenAiii fe^v Agw^ mioi\-
IStnte lonroA 1 n-eiiMnn o Aiivip)\

pliA'o-|\Ai5 juf Ati -pefifl, AJUf -oo 151

A l^Aiiii Cpioyc pein, •oo to-pcAX) t.e

SAXAnCUID ITIAp ATI CeATlllA. AgUf
til TieAt) AtiiAiti, Acc ni ]\Ai'be ci\oc
tiAOtii, tiA 'oeAl,l5 tnuipe, tiA loniAij

oiHf\'oi|\c 1 ti-eit\ititi A|V A 11 'oeA-

cliAit) A 5 - ctimAccA jAn tcpgAt).
A^U]' 111 ttlO 'DO bl A J-CUTtlACCA A^A

OIVO 'DO tlA j-eCU t1 - O^'OUl'b tlA^A

p51\10-pAT)At\. AgU]- in -pApA, AJU-p
in egl-AiT coin Aguy Abuf •oo beiu
<1 COITltle'LbACIIA'O HA' SAXATI CHIT)

1111, A5«|' JAtl •puiin tlA COIXAT) 'OO

Ijeic ACA-^-An Ai-|A pn ecc. Agui-
til "oeyib l.iom tiAc &\. Ati tn-b'LlA'oAiti

Am 'oiAi'D cUA-pACA loi'gA'o tiA miomi
pn.

The most miraculous image of
Mary, which was aXBailgAtha Truim.
[Trim], and which the Irish people
all honoured for a long time before

that, which used to heal the bhnd,
the deaf, the lame, and every disease

in hke manner, was burned by the
Saxons. And the StaffofJesus, which
was in Dublin, and which wrought
many wonders and miracles in Erinn
since the time of Patrick down to that

time, and which was in the hand of

Christ Himself, was burned by the
Saxons in like manner. And not
only that, but there was not a Holy
Cross, nor an image of Mary, nor
other celebrated image in Erinn, over
which their power reached, that they
did not burn. Nor was there one of

the Seven Orders which came under
their power that they did not ruin.

And the Pope, and the Church in the

East, and at home, was excommu-
nicating the Saxons on that account,

and they not paying any attention or

heed unto that, etc. And T am not
certain whether it was not in the

year preceding the above [a.d. 1537]
that these relics were burned.

I may add here, perhaps, the account in the Four Masters, though
founded only on the foregoing authorities, as characteristic of the
period in which their great Book of Annals was ^vritten. It is

quoted by Dr.Todd (p. xvii.) " as a curious specimen of the light in
which the Reformation was regarded by a native Irish writer of the
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reign of Charles the First"; and it will probably be recognized as _^^^i_£|[£i

containing an expression equally correct of the opinions and of the
ofjjia

feelings of the " native Irish" even down to the present day, Bachauim.

A.C. 1637. eiciMCicQeAcc, Aguf
l"e6T\Aii ntiA Vii SASCAili c^ma oiu-

tnuf, A^Uf lonnoccbAit, c^iA Acco-

bAi\, Aguf Ancoit, Ajuf c^e ioitiacc

eAW.'oAti n6ccTAtTiAil/, co iroeA-

*ACCA|\ piA SAXAII in ACiAI'O An
pIlApA, A5UI; nA fl6lTIA. Ace ACA
ni 6enA, f.o A'6|\AccAf\ 'oo bA^AiVi-

t/Aib eocAiii'LAl'b, Aju-f 00 f'en^eA6c
ttlAo^ Ai\ Aic^M-p An cinni lUTiAige,

Agtif -po 5A11^poc AifV'o-ceAnn ecc-
tAip 'O6 inA fiAifeei" ipein •oon -pig.

Oo -pdnAiJ \ax An -pig, Aguf iAf An
cComAiixte, 'oligce Aru-)' tcauuici
nuAi'6e iAn ha 'o-coiL ^ein. flo

^•ciMO^A'o l,e6 nA Viuiixt) o'lA^v bo
ceDAijcec TeAV-IJ yAogAot/CA '00 Ijeic

occA, e^on,niAnAig, cAflAnAig, CAit-

leA6A 'ouliA, Aj-Uf b^icpi ciAoi-p,

Aju^- nA ceici\eTitiii\'o boficA, e^on,
An co'p'o THini)\, •ppep'omi^, CA)\-

mubci, Agu-p Ati5Ui"ciniAm. Ho
c6ccbA'6 A ccicceiinu^, A5«i- «
mbeACAro mte gu-p An -pig. flo

b|\i^e^ Led TjnA, nA nlA1n1^cl^ecA.

Ho -peAcpAc A cccinn, Ag-ui' a
ccluccA, CO nA bAoi Aon niAim-pcii\

6 Aj\Ainn nA nAom co Ttltii-p n1occ
gAn biMfeB, jAn btiAnf\6bA'6, Acc
inA* beccAn nAmA 1 nei;Mnn nA c-ucc-

j-Ac 501IA •01A nu^TDli, nA6 'oVa nAii\e.

Ro toifCfeu beof, AgUT" |\o b-pii"-

[•ecc lomAige oij\x)eAi\CA, -pcnine,

Agtii- cAi-p nAem e^xenn, Agti'p SnAsc-

An. Ho ton'cc^oc niA-p An cc6x)nA

iA-[\ pn 'oeAio •mui)\e oiH'oeA-pc

bAo^ 1 nAc Civuini 00 gn^ca -pepcA

A5U^mioi\bALA, '00 f'tAnAiget)'ooil.'L,

bui'dljl, A5«T bACAlg, AgUf AO-p JACA
c^mA Al^cenA; Agtip An 'bACAl.'L

lofA bAoi 1 -nAt CtiAc ACC 'oenAin

miopbAl beof 6 Aimp|\ Pac^iaicc

guf An -p&'-pn, Ajui" bAoi litAim

CtMOfc '01A mbAoi eci-p '6Aoinib.

Oo •p6nA'6 ted cj\A Aii\'oepf'coip,

Aguf pjibep-pcoip ACA -pein, Aguf
56'-|\ iTi6i\ mgneim nA nlmpi-pe^o

RotTiAnAi in accIiai'6 nA 1ieccAil.pi,

Ar fuAilt mi. cAimc A commo-p-po
6 n 1161111 Anoip piAin, co nAc 6iccip

A cuApA-pcbAili o'f'Aii'nfri-p no 'o'lnn-

ipin munA nAi-pn6i'oeTD An ci 00
ftonnAipc 1.

A.D. 1537. A heresy and a new
error broke out in England, the
effects of pride, rain-glory, avarice,

sensual desire, and. the prevalence
of a variety of speculative compo-
sitions, so that the people of England
went into opposition to the Pope and
to Eome. At the same time they fol-

lowed a variety of opinions, and the
old Law of Moses, after the manner of

the Jewish people, and they gave llffe

title of head of the Church of God,
in his own realm, to the king. There
were enacted by the king and council

new laws and statutes after their own
will. They ruined the orders who
were permitted to hold worldly pos-
sessions, viz., monks, canons, nuns,
and brethren of the cross, and the
four mendicant Orders, viz., the Mi-
nor Order, the Preachers, Carmelites,
and Augustinians. The possessions
and livings of all these were tfikeu up
for the king. They broke the monas-
teries. They sold their roofs and
bells, so that there was not a monas-
tery from Arann of the Saints to the
locian Sea, that was not broken and
shattered, except only a few in Erinn,
which escaped the notice and atten-
tion of the English. They further
burned and broke the famous images,
shrines, and relics of Erinn and Eng-
land. After that they burned in like

manner the celebrated image of Mary,
which was at Atli-Truim,-vfhioh. used
to perform wonders and miracles,

which, used to heal the blind, the
deaf, the lame, and the sufferers from
all diseases ; and the Staff of Jesus,
which was in Dublin, performing
miracles from the time of Patrick
down to that time, and which was
in the hand of Cjjrist whilst He was
among men. They also made arch-
bishops and sub-bishops for them-
selves; and although great was the
persecution of the Roman Emperors
against the Church, it is not proba-
ble that so great a persecution as this
ever came at this side of Rome hither.
So that it is impossible to tell or nar-
rate its description, unless it should
be told by him who saw it.
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APPENDIX No. cm. [Lect. XVI., Page 343.]

St. FiaK as Original (ivith Translation) of passage in the Poem of Saint

des'ertion 'PiAcc of SteilDce, alluding to the promised decay and deser-
ofTara. tion of Tara (^from the Liber Hymnorum; MS. E. 4:. 2,

T.C.i).;p. 31, stama 22).

In AjitDmAcliA pi nige,

^y C1AT1 tDO-peiiAclic erriAiTi

If celt mo]i tDun 'Lec'h-g'LAi'i'e,

tlitn'oi'L cet) 'oic'huub UemAifi
.1. Tli TiimriAin tem CemAin cit) yif.

[translation.]

In Ard-Macha there is sovereignty,

Long since Emain lias passed away,
A great church is Dun Lethghlasse,

I like not though Temair be desert,

I.e., It is not desirable to me that Temair should be desert.

APPENDIX No. CIV. [Lect. XVI., Page 344.]

Patot'k'"
Original of passage in the " Tripartite Life of St. Patrick"

se<:hna,ii,a.Tid. {my copy,p. 144; Egcrton MS. 93, British Museum, p. 36).

theciiariot "Ceclic nAiLi tuit) SechnALi 00 Arm TTIacIia, octir ni tiAibi
of Saint Pa- *-, i, L 1
trick. Pac|iaic hi '^o^X, coriACCAi "OAecn CA]ipuic La tntiincin

Pac]iaic ]ro-p A chiunn ^oy, ycM^; ocu-p ^o ^iawi SedinAil
bA co^u uToeicb ucuc no b-peic •oori epy-cop .1. "oo 'PiAcc.

tlAi|\ '00 -puAcc Pac|\aic, AccbuA)' "00 AHipn. Tlo inlet) a
CA]ipAcc fO|i nA ecbu, ocup nuppoi-oi Pac^aic cen "ouine

beo, CO peocAfi innAn-oipiuiic La TDocbcAe. Loca^ 'oeipebb

A|AAbA|iAC CO 'OomnAcb SecnAitb. "LocA-p lAp nAi^t:e|\ x>o

Cbiib .Auxiii. l/Ot;A|\ iA|iptii"oiti co Cibb ITlonAcli. LocAp
lAjAATn CO "PlACC CO Sbcibci. 1pp CUCAIC in dlAfipAICC "00

b-peic CO "PiAcc, Af\ no ceiget) 'oia SAcbAi^Ant) IniiDi coinbic

oc Cnucc "OfiomniA CobbAi. "Uaiiti -oo Ann. tl. bAi^gin

beip, ue]io pATnA epc. "Oia SAcbAipntj CApc x)0 cAiget) "oo-

cbuTn Sbeibci, ocup X)0 cuaijici boimiTi ieip "oeu .ti. pAnibup.

1pi CUCA1C in cAppAicc tDO b|\eich "oo 'PiAcc, po chnAi •oAib

A coipp combu^oTnocbpAib bApp "oo.

[literal translation.]

At a certain, time Sechncdl went to Ard Macha, and Patrick was
not at home, and he saw two chariot horses with Patrick's people

before him, unyoked. And Sechnall said : It were more proper to

give those horses to the bishop, that is to Fiacc. When Patrick

returned he was told that thing. Their chariot was [then] yoked
upon the horses, and Patrick sent them without any person with
them, imtil they were in his Desert with Mochtae. They went
southward the following day to Domhnach Sechnaill [DunshaughUn].
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They went by the east to Gill Auxili, They went after that to Cill app. cit-

Monadh. They went after that to FiaCG to Sleibhte. The cause of „, -
, t.

• 1 1 • TT 11-1 r^i
^' Saints

gi-^mg the chariot to Fiacc was because he used to go on Shrove- Patvick,

Saturday untH he reached [i.e. used to go to] the Hill oiDromm Coblai. f^^"f^^i^
He had a cave there. Five cakes he had with him, vera fama est. *he oiiariot

On Easter Saturday he used to come (back) to Sleibhte [Sletty], and trick.

used to bring with him a bit of his five loaves. The cause of giving

the chariot to Fiaco was that chafers had gnawed his leg so that

death was near him. [^Tripartite Life of St. Patrick, p. 144, my
copy ; Egerton MS. 93, p. 36, British Museum.]

The following is ihe'passage in the Book ofArmagh (fol. 18. b.) :
Passage in

Lura SechnA^i lA^CAiri "OUchuill-AgAW PACHICC imc1lA]ipAC Armagh.

boie lAi-p. 'Oipn •ou-pom Pac|\icc mcA^ipAc cuSecliTiAbt

ceiiA-[Aicb .11. AiTo Acc Ainjii tJUcp'oetJAH. T°™P SecbuAbt
6]MiAn .111. Aicbgi AiTo iAif cutTlAncnAri ocuf Amy .111.

Aicbji bAi-uitie. 'poicfip'oe cu'piAcc. *Otomif "piAcc tioib.

lA|ipn ice immeboc&n immu Anecbii' pucbiAi, conepenc in

cAingei, ip "ouicpu cucao 6 Pacjaicc 6 |Aupci]i loubobin.

[translation.]

Sechnall went afterwards to rebuke Patrick on account of a

chariot which he had. Then Patrick sent the chariot to Sechnall

without a charioteer in it, but it ,was an angel that directed it. Sech-

nall sent it, when it had stopped three nights there with him, to

Manchan, and it remained three nights with him. He sent it to

Fiacc. Fiacc rejected them. After that, where the}"- went to was
around the church three times, when the Angel said : It is to you '

they have been given from Patrick, when he came to Imow your
disease.

APPENDIX No. CV. [Lect. XVI., Page 346.]

Original of entry at the end of the " Tripartite Life of St. Entry at end

Patrick (my copy, p. 160; Egerton MS., British Museum, °ot'^miv&^

p. 40).
*"^'"'-

AnrtAbA in Uije-priA 1fa C^ifc in bbiA'OAin "oo ^cuibAw in

becA \o |:Pac|\aic, 1477; ocu-p Oitjcbi tugnu^A iitiaiiac,

ocuf A mbAiii in ITIomin a cig hi Unoigcig oo -pciubAt) fo,

be 'OomnAbb -AbbAnAC O Ujioigci ; ocui^ 'Oeo j^aaicia]' lefu.

APPENDIX No. CVI. [Lect. XVI., Page 347.]

Original and translation of a passage at the end of first and Passage in

third parts of the Tripartite Life of St. Patrick, where /Si5. st. Patrfcitt

Vltan is mentioned as one of the writers of his Life; (my copy., 8^°^'™.*°

pp. 34, 155 ; MS. Egerton 93, British Museum, pp. 9, 39).

Ice \o feycA A'ocbui'oecA|i -p^AUici b&i^ienn, ocuf 'oo|'pACfAc

^ojbonAcbi nAifne^-en, AccbuAio cecu^' ^e|icA Pac^iaic, Octif
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cvi- -pofcumAi CotuTn Cil-oe mAc 'pei'oLimi'o ; UicAn triAC 01 Chon-

cobAi-p; A-OATtinAti o Acinni ; h&te]iAn in GcnAi ; CiA|U!in

™paMck' '^^^^5 "Ouin; epfcop entne-oAC o Cbiochu^; ColmAn Ua-
referringto TnAch ; CtAUitnchin CoILaic o 'OttunTi Hoiijiecri.
St. mtan. 'II I o

[translation.]

These are tte miracles wMcli the learned of Erinn related, and

whicli they put into order of narration. Ooluni Cille \Cildi at p.

155], the son of Feidlimidh, firstly narrated and compiled the

miracles of Patrick ;

«

Ultan, the son of oi Condhdbhar; Adamnan,
,the grandson oi Atinni; Eleran the Wise; Ciaran of Belach Duin; •

Bishop Ermedach of Clochar; Golman Uamach; Cruimthir Collait from
Druim RoUgech.

Note.—The names of Bishop Ermedach and Colman Uamaoh are not in the

first list.

The following is the passage from Tirechan's Annotations (from

the Book of Armagh, fol. 9, a. b.):—
Tirechdn Episcopus hec scripsit ex ore vel libro Ultani episcopi,

cujus ipse alumpnns vel discipulus fait.

Inveni quatuor nomina in libro scripta Patricio apud Ultanum
episcopum Conchubumensium, Sanctus Magonus qui est Clarus,

Succetus qui est"[deus belli], Patricius, Cothirthiacus quia servivit

iiii. domibus magorum, et empsit ilium unus ex eis cui nomen erat

Miliuc Macouboin magus.

APPENDIX No. CVII. [Lect. XVI., Page 350.] .

From the Original of concluding words of First Part of the "Tripartite

st.Patrick? Life" of St. Patrick {p. 35, my copy; Egerton 93, British

Museum, p. 9).

" t)iAc TiA ire|\cA CO -po iiroiu''.

APPENDIX No. CVin. [Lect. XVI., Page 350.]

From the Original of Ohservations, hy the original icriter, on the open-

st'fatriek." ing passage of the Third Part of the " Tripartite Life" of
St. Patrick (p. 100, my copy; MS. Egerton 93, British

Museum, p. 25).

Oen "oin, "ooriA noebAib ocu^ 'oonA p^eriAib, c|\ep a catiic

motAt) ocuj' A-OAmiMCOAj in dioinToet), pAt) xioinib, c-pe]" (no

epic) nA fipcu, ocuf c|\e-p nA mi^buti "oo jM^ni "Oia [fAiii], oc

co'oiti'pcA'o mA-pb, oc gbAnAW cbbAiii, oc m'OAppA'o 'oemnA, oc

bice "OAbi, ocu-p bACCAC, ocu-p bo'DUjA, ocup cecn cetJiriA obcenA,

in pjien buA-pAi Ai-pmicnec "oiaca Ai|icAcb in ecinong nA [^ee

ocup nA bAimpeiAAfA] .1. SAnccu-p pAc|Mcitip Gpij'copii'.

[translation.]

One, indeed, of the saints and of the righteous men, through
whom came the praise and magnification of the Lord before men,
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through the wonders and through the miracles which God wrought app. cviii.

[for him], resuscitating the dead, cleansing lepers, banishing demons, j^^^ ^^^
healing the blind, the lame, and the deaf, and every other disease ; Trip. LUe of

was the righteous, noble, venerable man, forwhom there is commemo- *'' °
'

ration [at this time and period], namely, Sanctus Patricius EpisQopis.

[Note.—^There is some confusion in the original text here, and the words
in brackets have been taken from other copies of the Life.]

APPENDIX No. CIX. [Lect. XVII., Page 360.]

Orignal of the first two lines of tJie second stanza of the spurious {^^aus
SoX.CA^\^ ha tlAriTi ; and original of the first line of that poem; ^n<^na

(Egerton MS. 185, British Museum).
"*"'

PfAicAijx TiA -pAnn biAf mA-p Ainm.

A|\ mo 'OAn, Ti^ SAijim riAC gAec.

—

*Oo 'oeATi "OATi 00 tfitiiniici|\ "oe.

—

APPENDIX No. ex. [Lect. XVII., Page 362.]

Oriainal of first two lines of the Martyroloqy o/tTlAetTnAiTie Ua from the

gofirriAin (jrom Mb. vol. XV 11., Burgunman Jjibrary, of Maei-

Brussels; and my copy in the private JJhrary of the Rev. a^mafn
Dr. Todd, S.F. T.C.I).).

1po|A cAitAnt) A^m &nAi|i

jpo -peclic Ifu e|A5TiA.

APPENDIX No. CXI. [Lect. XVII., Page 363.]

The Pedigree o/ Aengttr Ceiie "Oe; (LeAliAH tTloii "OutiA Peaigree of

'Ooigt'e, now called the teAbA|i btieAC,. R.I.A.Jol. 28. a. a.) if^™
"""

Aengu-p, TtiAC AengobAiro, mic Oibtem, mic 'Pit)|\tii, mic

"OiA-pmucA, mic Amminecb, mic CetbAin, mic Oengtij-A, mic

•nAC-pluAig, mic CoetbuiT), mic Cnuin'obAX>|\Ai, mic GcIiac

CobAi.

APPENDIX No. CXII. [Lect. XVIL, Page 364.]

Original of the '^Canon^ of •potA'o tiA CApoitie; {from same The "Canon"

look, same folio and page)

.

»' Fothadh.

GctAf "Oe bfi,

l-eic "OW, TIA ftlAI,

bi-o A cejic yo^ leAcli,

"Pieb Ar -oeAch |\o bui.

39
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Cecti pji-TnATiAch pt,

The"Canon" fo^ ^ cliubuf tlgUn,
otFothadh. 13011 ecLAI-p -OlAn X)1|1,

5niT) AtTiAii cech moj.
Cech "oiimAin iA|Apn

pit cen pecc cen |\en,

CeAC CIA cei-p 1^111 bAig,

AewA tnAiji mic tleill,.

[This poem consists of four stanzas, aud the following, the fourth, was left

out in the text,—by mere oversight:]

—

ll'lii in jiiAgAil cliejic,

Sech ni mo|\, tii bee;
pogriAT) CAch A 11105,

Cen on ij' cen ec.

[translation.]

" This is the proper Eule,

Certain it is not more, not less

:

Let every one serve his lot

Without defect, and without refusal".

APPENDIX No. CXIII. [Lect. XVIL, Page 365.]

"Invocation" Original of the "Invocation" from the peii^ie Aen^tcpA (from
FMri

°
the LeAbAii Tn6]i "OunA 'Ooijue, now called the \/eAbA|i

Aengu^a. bpeAC, R.I.A.; fol. 28. a. b.).

Sen A C|iTpc mo tAbnA['o]

A. dioirtroe pecc nime,

Tloinbe-pc'hA|i buAiT) 'Lep,

A -pi Slieni gibe.

Ageb-gpiAn fOnno-pnAW [a .1. roiUriser, illuminates.]

Uicheo cu nieic noemi,

A Hi conic Aingbiu,

A ClioinToiti nAn-oome.

A CboinToiu nAnooine,

A -pi -pjiiAn -piA-TnAicb,

ConAin-pAib cac -pobAT),

A\{ mobAt) "ooc ingjiAi-o.

"Oo -pigjiAt) nomobA]i,

Ob I'p cu mo -puipe,

"OopAbu-p A|\ m'Aipe,

Jtie-pcbi oc "oo gui'oe.

guToiu lege 'ooib,

RomAin A|\AC ^ogbup,
CAin-popub cu blg-TDAcll

In nig-pAT) im]io|\T)U-p.
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APP. cxiv.APPENDIX No. CXIV. [Lect. XVII., Page 367.]

Original offirst stanza of the ^^etipe .AengufA, at January 1 ; Aengum ,•

{from the same). '
'^"' ^'

He pit 'oaI.acIi "ooine,

UAiueT) in Til nemAin ;

l/Uit) 1:6 |\ec1ic A|^'o enAil.,

CjAij^c 1 cAttAint) Ctiaih.

APPENDIX No. CXV. [Lect. XVII., Page 368.]

Original of stanza of the "PebjAe Aenju-pA, at March 17 [St.
^f^'^^^.

Patrick"]
; (from the same). Mai-; j7.

'

LApfA]! 5|ieni Aine,

AfpAl e-penn oige,

pAcpiAic, CO mec mi'Le,

Hob "oiciu ^o^A^ ciioije.

APPENDIX No. CXVI. [Lect. XVII., Page 3(38.]

Original of stanza of the "PeLine .Aenju-pA, at April I'd [*''« 2»'"«<i-
festival of Bishop Uaijac] ; {from the same). fv- i»(s't.

^ d tissctc/t.)

In -pig-ej-poc UajyacIi,

"Oo bej^u, 6 130 nAnic,

Co|\p Ciiipc, in 1115 pi-p-bAitc,

\jA CuiDAinn 100 Pac^iaic.

APPENDIX No. CXVII. [Lect. XVIII., Page 373.]

Original of the " Canon of St. Patrick", from the "Book of"^^^^
" canon

Armaqh" (fol. 21. b. b.). tiioii", from
•^

_
the Book of

Item quicumque similiter per industriam atque injuriam vel ne- Aimagh.

qiiitiam malum quodque opus contra familiam seu paruchiam ejus

perficerit aut prsedicta ejus insignia dispexerit ad libertatem examinis

ejusdem Airddmachse prsesiilis recte judicantis perveniet caussa to-

tius negotionis cseteris aliorum judicibus prsetermissis.

Item quascumque causa valde difEcUis exorta fuerit atque ignota

cunctis Scotorum gentium judicibus ad cathedram arcbiepiscopi

Hibemensium, id est Patrioii atque hujus antestitis examinationem
recte refferenda.

Si vero in ilia cum suis sapientibus facile sanari non poterit talis

caussa praedictse negotionis ad sedem apostolicam decrevimus esse

mittendam, id est ad Petri apostoli catbedram auctoritatem Romas
urbia habentem.

Hii sunt qui de hoc decreverunt, id est Auxilius, Patricius, Se-

39 b
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AP. cxvu. cundinus, Benignus. Post vero exitum Patricii sancti alumpni sui

The " Canon
'^^^^^ ejusdem libros conscripserunt.

of Saint Pa- r __ n
trick", from [trANSLATION.J

Armagh. Moreover, wliosoeyer in like manner, of malice prepense, and

wrongfully or wickedly, shaU do any injury to his family or parish,

or shaU treat his aforesaid insignia with contempt, the case of the

entire matter at issue shall be submitted to the free investigation of

the same prelate of Ardmacha, duly judging thereof, other judges of

other (tribunals) being passed over.

Moreover, if any ease should arise of extreme difficulty and
beyond the knowledge of aU the judges of the nations of the Scots,

it is to be duly referred to the chair of the archbishop of the Irish,

that is to say, of Patrick, and the jurisdiction of this bishop (of

Armagh). But if such a case, as aforesaid, of a matter at issue,

cannot be easily disposed of (by him) with his counsellors in that

(investigation), we have decreed that it be sent to the apostolic

seat, that is to say, to the chair of the Apostle Peter, having the

authority of the city of Eome.
These are the persons who decreed concerning this matter, viz.,

Auxilius, Patrick, Secundinus, and Benignus. But after the death

of Saint Patrick his disciples carefully wrote out his books.

[The last two paragraphs are printed in Part 3 (but not correctly)

by Archbishop Ussher (1631), who translates the passage as fol-

lows:—"Whensoever any cause that is very difficult, and unknown
unto all the judges of the Scottish nations, shall arise, it is rightly

to be referred to the see of the archbishop of the Irish (to wit,

Patrick), and to the examination of the prelate thereof. But if

there, t)y him and his wise men, a cause of this nature cannot easily

be made up, we have decreed it shaU be sent to the See Apostolic,

that is to say, to the chair of the apostle Peter, which hath the

authority of the city of Eome"

—

Religion of the Ancient Irish, cap.

viii. ; Works, vol. iv., p. 330. He cites the original in the note, and
gives it as an extract from Vet. Codex Ecclesioe ArmachancB.'\

APPENDIX No. CXVIII. [Lect. XVIII., Page 374.]

iSf'st c<,"!L O^W^"'^ °f *^^ ^^* sentence of the " Rule of St. CoLum Cille"

;

aui". (from MS., Vol. XVII., Burgundian Library of Brussels;

see App. No. ex.).

"A]\ riA bece]i inej^A, uc 'OoTninuj' aic, tlon AppAnebif
Aflce me UACtiu|-".

[This little tract is published, with my translation, by the Irish

ArchEBological Society ; in the volume [for 1850] containing Primate
Colton's Visitation, edited by the Rev. Dr. Keeves (p. 109).]
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APPENDIX No. CXIX. [Lect. XVIII., Page 376.] ^f-c^"'

Original of extract from an A ncient Treatise on, or Exposition ^^'^^ „„

of, the Mass {from the teA^bAiv 1T16|a IDtinA 'Ooigjie, com- the Mass.

monly called the XiQi^Ai^ tj-peAc; R.I.A.; fol. 126).

CoTiiT) "hepn ^oca riA 'hini'e "oiegAii xda cec ciiii'CAi'oe "oo

cuimmugAti. Comt) i:o|\pn •pocliApri cutncAige-p cec i^UA-

Umj, ocu-p cec iToejgTiim -oo jeriA.

"Uaih ly' cpApn coiniAnciuiyin riA 1ii|Ap, corroeinc |Ae-

cemg, CO i^iAe-pcepn foriAint;, ftAnAi5Ci|\ cec pneri ; UAi-p ip
iniDiiiepfA .1. iTit)i]ie-p CAcliAtACOA, i-oriAic-pe-priA-piienu copn-
gne .1. CO fegAt) X>& ipn coci'oec'hc, ocu-p ipncinput) hicA.

Ij'e m •pejA'o pri cAi]i|\n5if\ce|v a|v foc-pAicc i:oho|Mda "ooriA

•p^etiAib 1A|A nefengi.

Ife liuino|\iio, geit ^o-pAcbAt) iconectAi-p i^ruf cot6ic ^ipn
pegut) pn, in Spi-puc Tloein rio|' Aicci^ebAiro, ocu-p no-p com-
'oi'onAn'o, ocu-p noi* iieiACAiro -pp cec puAlAig. I^e inSpi-puc-

pA -potDlAp A'OAiiA 'oibpi -pepfiti "OA cec i^n-pecli ipirroeciAi-p

AtTlAli ip Ali teif, OCU]' AlllAlt COtlTIIC AnA1|\lC1T1 UAt) ; UAI-p ip-

on Spipiuc lloeiii citinAicdien nA "OAnA oinegtiAp'A "oonectAi-p

ici-p nA "OAimb A|\cenA .i. bAicep, ocuf Aicpiige, ocu-p pie-pcip'ti

oeAiic ocu-p cuebbAci.

1-p "oo "oAnAib Ai^iejtJA! in Spi-|uicu noib in Scf\ipctiipi

"OiA-OAo nmo^icAigclieii cecb nAnieottip, ocu-p ocoiiToi-oAncA-p

cec coi-pp -pAegubiA; onAtJAinceii cec -pobbp psiiiucAb-OA, o

ponAiAcnAigchep cec iiin-obobiid. tlAip i-p riUA-i'in Sciub-

cui-f\ noib "oicuiirclieii i^ipe ocup nTobuigce onoecbAip, fic-

bAigcbe^ cec1it)ebAi'o ocup cec "oecliecpAiT). Ipinnce po-

gAbu^A coTTiAi^ibe popbci ocup pojice'ouL coniA-OAip tjo cecli

ceiiTium pobeicb ipnToecbAip; ipcutclie in'0(Xi\bc1iA^-i mo-
cbe-ou "oemnA ocup tiudbAcli o cech ipepAcli ipmtiecbAip.

Uai|i ipi in Scpipcuip "Oiatda ip hiacaiji ocup ip mutne
Aiigen "oonAbubb ipej'AcliAib nop nin-oictingec ocup nop
mmpAi-oec; ocup aibeep conxjAc meic cogA 'oo "Oia cpiA nA
comAipie.. tlAip ccoAibit) int) ecnA co liepne-oAcb oia tmacu

bibbbApA intibennA pomiiip, ocup AijiepA mbro ppipucAbuAi
onmi-hepcdiAp, ocupo-pAibcmgec "oo 5|iep.

1p pAnn ebe -oini, tson jibbpn popAcbut) iconecbAip "oia

coTrroi-onAt) .i. Copp Cpipc, ocup a -puib i-obAijidiep popAicopib

nA cpipcAToe. 1n copp on pogenAip o THuipe 615 mgme, cen
o^ch noige, cenpcAibiuT) ninwouA, cen iAcli Aip pepp'OA ; ocup
po cpodiA-o o UitJAitiib AiTiippecliAib, Ap cnt'ic ocup popitiAc;

ocup icpAACc lApcpeiDenup a bAp, ocup -pui-oep pop iDeip *0e
-AcliAp mtliTn, ill njboip ocup itnmiAX)AiiiiAi, piAOAingbib

tlime. Ip lie in copppn, ArtiAib aca ipin mop-^boip, "oo me-
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Ancient
Treatise on
the Mass.

App. cxix. Iaic riA pi^eoin no meip "Oe .1. -oon Atc6in noib. tlAi|i if lie

in co^ip-pA Tec-ton pAi'o^it' ^^ tiiinfecli AchAfcriAic iA|i fee

Aibu|Ae ocuT Aicinge incToejAil ifUj- ipn'0Ac1iApT)Ai nem-

•OAi. 1-phepn pi T1A tiefejigi iTinmbecAix)- -pueAin -ootia

p-penAib. 1f1ie btiTno|AHO, if buriAt) ocu-p iTAt)btt|i ecAjA-

cbuicme -ootia becjAAib-oechti riAclicnecic, ocu-p •ootia col-

t&i-oib riAC iTincTATTitAigec ciACnecic. ITlAiiig -oini, c|iifCAi"oe

riAC iTTocf-AmbAijeTTO in co|ip noenrpA mCboiTTToeT), ia^

CAin-bepAib, hin'oei|\c ocu-p ic|\ocAi|Ae; tiAi]i ip-pn chuivp-

•pA ^ogAbAp "oefmi-iiecc riA "oeefici -oopioiTce cec nTjeei-pc .1.

A cTOnocub -pen cen cinAiX) OA|\cen'o cTimAT) fit .A-oaitii.

^y bepn iTtioi-ip\o, oige ocup combAnnup nA binpe CACAbc-

-OAi, AiTiAib -popvcnAncAp* ipn Scppcuin, ecc.

Prayer of
St.. Aireran
"the Wise".

APPENDIX No. CXX. [Lect. XVIII., Pages 378, 379.]

Original of ilie commencement of the Invocation of God the Son
in the Prayer of St. Ai-pepiAn the Wise; {from t/eAbA|i

'buit)e UcAin, MS. II. 2. 16., T.C.D., col. 338).

O "Oetip pAce|\ ommpocen-p "Oeti-p exe|\ciciJUTn tniTejie-pi

nobi-p.

A. 'Oe Ac1iAi^ tnbecbumAcbcAig, a 'Oe nAfboj Ai-pcbip "om.

AincbiT "oin A *Oe uibecbumAcbcAig. A. 1fu Cfti-pc A
tTlic 'Oe bi. A triic |\o5enAi|A y:o w. A oenjeni 'Oe AcViAp.

The petition to the Holy Spirit (same Appendix) begins

:

—
Ai|ic1iip "oin A 'Oe uibecurfiAccAij. A Spipvuc Tloib. A

Spi|\uc ip UAiybe cAch Spi-puc.

G'oss of

tlie word
Oircliis or
Ail chis.

APPENDIX No. CXXI. [Lect. XVIII., Page 379.]

Original of explanation of the word Oi-pciT (or Ai-pciT), in an

ancient Glossary, referring to the Prayer of St. -Ai]iepAn

;

{from MS. H. 3. 18., T.C.D.,p. 534.).

.Oi|icip .1. pujicAcr, AttiAib Atseipv A ntiiAnAToci Ai-pi|\Ain m
CcriA. OiptciT 'oin a 'Oe AcbAi^i tubecutriAccAi^.

Prnyers of

C'ol'ju f7fc

Uiii7techda.

APPENDIX No. CXXII. [Lect. XVIII., Pages 379, 380.]

Original of commencements of the first and second parts of the

Prayer of Cotgu Ua 'Oumec'OA; {from the l^eAbA-p lDui-6e

UcAin, MS. H. 2. 16., T.C.D. ; col. 336).

Aceocb p):ir a 1pu Tloib, -00 ceicb|\e StiipcebAige |\opcfvib-

pA-o 00 Sho-pcebAi Coin-oecA, e'oon HIaca, tTlAipcc, LucA-pjIoin.
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The second prayer begins [_atfol. 337]:

—

A-lfu Tloeb, A CViA^A coem, a HecLti TnATOitTOA, a 5|iiAn Pittyevsot

tAn lAicliTOe cuTiTOACtTOAi, A b^eo AH iriA p|\en ocuf, inA sSeci.
pi|\in'oe, ocu-p iriA bichbecliAt), ocuf itia bidif-udiAinecAt).

APPENDIX No. CXXIII. [Lect. XVIII., Page 380.]

Original of commencement of an Ancient Litany of the Blessed indent

Virgin Mary; {Jrom the "LeAbA-p Tn6|\ 'Outia 'Ooij-pe, now the b.v.m.

called LeAbA|\ bueAC, R.I.A., fol. 121.).

A tTltii]ie vno^, a TTlui|\e A-p mo "ooriA Tntii|\ib, a Ronio|i tia

mbAn, A KigAn tia nAinge'L.

APPENDIX No. CXXIV. [Lect. XVIII., Page 381.]

Original of commencement of the Litany of Aev'^uy CeiLe X>e utanyof

(from the same book, fol. 11. a. b.). cm^m-

U^i cAecAic cuiicliA "00 Ail,ic1i]Mb RoTTiAri jAbj-Ac .b.

bltnebe um nocAb, utn nem-peTicliAi'o, uin CbonTTUcAn, pen
lefum [ecc] Ueo|\A mile AndiA^A-o nopcecbAmpAC Ia tHu-
TtiAin -p|Ai boen-ceijn um e^^poc 1bAi|i, "oia nAbA|\cbACA]i Aingei
"Oe in -pbeit) TnAi|\ "oo fijtie Sahcc "b^ipc -co 1fu itia cpioitt,

pe|\ leyutn [ecc] Up CAecAic AiLiubep Aibe bocA-p Ia
ti-AbbAiTi, buA 'OO •pe|\Aib tloniATi, ocu-p LecA, pe-p leruTn.

fecc] Cpi CACCAic pe^ 5T^ai-o, pi-ppiA^bAcb cec oeti, do
goetjebu, bocA|\ a Tioibicbi|\ iTioeTipenuTO, utm ^bbATi triAc

bui Co|\TnAic. pe^ lepuTn [ecc]

[literal translation.]

Three times fifty canoes (full) of Eoman pilgrims, who took up
in Hi Imele, with Notal, with Nemhsenchaidh, with Cornutan, per
Jesum [etc.]. The three thousand father confessors who congre-
gated in Mumhain to consider the one question under Bishop Ibair,

by whom to the angel of God was ascribed the great feast which
St. Brigit made for Jesus in her heart, per Jesum [etc.]. The other
three times fifty pUgrims, who went into Scotland {Albain) third

in succession to the men of Rome and Letha, per Jesum
The three times fifty men in holy orders, each of them being a man
of Rule, of the Gaedhil who went into pilgrimage in one synod with
Ahban, the son of Ua Cormaic, per Jesum [etc.].

[The following poem, ascribed to St. Brigid, is the only tract that I have Poem hy
met which could throw any possible light on the circumstances of the synod St. £rti/iu

held in Munster under Bishop Ibar. The poem is undoubtedly an ancient
one, and must, I am sure, have been in existence in the time of Aenghus. (It
is taken from the MS. Vol. XVII., Burguudian Library, Brussels) :

—
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Poem by
St. Brigid.

b^igliicc (ccc.)

•RopA'6 mAic Xem coimti-Iiito m6'^,

•Oo iMsTi HA iMj,
flopA'6 niAictem inmrincei\iiiTnne

AccA liolj c^e bice fy\\.

RopA'o iTiAic lem cAujvce

Cl^e1ctne c^AAbAi'D jLAiti,

RopA'o THA1C leTn -[-ufCA

ecLA oc tno cl\eib.

RopAt) ITIAIC bem p^ mtrie,

1tn cegb'OAii" fk:^•t\.

•RopAX) tnAic bein 'oAbcA
Aritnnein 'oo A^vei^x.

•RopA'o fliAic bem bei-c|\ti

'Deii\cce 'OO 'OAib,

RopA'o TtiAic bem e|'ci\A

Cl^0CA1l^e 'oiA- 'oAim.

RopA'o ITIAIC bem ToicViebb,

"Oo bic'h iriA b-u-pp.

RopA'o mAic bem 1pu
beoy 'OO beic ifuiT-

RopA'o mAic bem riA ceoi\A
lilAi^i, miA'o A c\A,

RopA'o mAic bem mtl1Tlncel^

tlime 'OA cec 'o^.

RopA'o mAic bem coi\bAm
CifAi^e 'oon fbAic,

ITlA'o c1ie|-p imnexi

t:on|-A cipnexp beti'oAcc mAicli.

KopA'6 mAicb bem.

Brigid (cecinet).

I should like a great lake of ale

For the King of the Kings

;

I should like the family of Heaven
To be drinking it through time

eternal.

I should like the viands

Of belief and pure piety

;

I should like flails

Of penance at my house.

I should like the men of Heaven
In my o'wn house

;

I should like kieves

Of peace to he at their disposal.

I should like vessels

Of charity for distribution;

I should like caves

Of mercy for their company.
I should like cheerfulness

To be in their drinking

;

I should like Jesus,

Too, to be here (among them).
I should like the three

Marys of illustrious renown

;

I should like the people
Of Heaven there from all parts.

I should Uke that I should be
A rent-payer to the Lord

;

That, should I suffer distress,

He would bestow upon me a good

I should like [etc3.

APPENDIX No. CXXV. [Lect. XVIII., Page 383.]

Address of Original ofpassage in the AgAtl-ATh ah "oa SliUAg {the Address

NeidhL of the Arch-Poet AcAi|Ane to Tlei'oe). (From the Book of
Leinster; H. 2. 18., T.C.D.; fol. 148. b. a.).

CiA-pu pl.i pii iTnmAii Uugen.

from the
Baili
Chuinn.

APPENDIX No. CXXVI [Lect. XVIII., Pa^e 386.]

Original of two passages in the t)Ai1..e Chuinn (MS. Egerton 88,

British Museum, fol. 11. 6.).

Ibcuf Afi'c le^p cecliAi^pcAicu ai'oci ; comnAjic CAti^ con-

bebAC TDticiiuitTie.

—

Co IvAOgAi^pe bont) ben^recAiA ici]i, 'oo UAibcenn reclic .1.

Pac|\aic; CA151 CA|vpnA .1. ecbA^A; C|\oinn ci^oniA be|\cuj-

bbAcliA X)o -oinn.
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APPENDIX No. CXXVII. [Lect. XVIII., Pages 386, 387.] ^p.cxxvn.

Original of passage in the " Tripartite Lif^^ of St. Patrick, as to

(my copy, p. 21; MS., Egerton 93, p. 6, British Museum), 1^aiUe^,<,T

quoted from the t)Aite Chuinn, of the word UAiLcenn, or Taiigmn.

UAilgerin.

Uic^Ac CAilciTTo, conuc-pAC -puATriA, noipc cetlxx ceoi'Lci^e

beiTOACA (.1. leo, i.e. ty them), berrochopAi-p, iti jtIaic

iinbAclA.

The following explanation of tLe word TaUginn, or Taikenn, is

from the opening of the ancient Law compilation, called the Senehits

Mdr, or Great History, in the completion of which St. Patrick took
part along with King Laeghaire and others (vellum M.S., H. 3. 17.,

T.C.D., p. 1), where this prophecy of the Druids' is quoted, with an
interlined gloss, as follows, [and see another version in App. No.
CXXXIII., post, p. 624.]

UiucfAi"o cAiijirin,'''

Uah Tnui|A TneiiAginn,

A. c|\oiriii c|\otn-cirin,'''-'

•A cinn cotl-ciTin,'"'

A miAi-A"^* m iAHCA|\ [read ai]iciu|\] Aci^e,

Aoeptiic wXe Amen.
'*' .1. Inluic 'OA cut,«i5i:e cAc A citin Ag -pl^dcuin, i.e., the parties to whom

all personswill humble their heads in genuflexion.
W .1. ImbAcUi c|\0TnA iha XAxnah, i.e., their bent staff's in their hands.
'=) .1. A coi-|\iie iiTiA cennAib, i.e., their coronas (tonsures) upon their heads.W .1. A nAlco-p, i.e., their altars.

The connection or relation between the words Tuluigh, to htimble,

and Tailcenn or TaUginn, the person or persons (for the last form is

plural) may be seen from the following example, taken from the vel-

lum M.S., H. 3. 18., T.O.D., p. 653 :—
ni mui^ ui\ecnAc cAilgice^ fve It is not the tempestuous sea that

TiAibtn'b ^Xi .1. umtA -no cen^gA'o abates to angry rivers, i.e., that hum-
.1. TioiA cutAijetiTi 1TI mm-(^ cfen- hies, or is padfled ; that is, the power-
cormAc pif riA TiAibnib -pe^^ACA, tie ful-billowy sea does not humble itself

fticAiTie. to [either] the angry or placid rivers.

And yet it is difficult to avoid thinking that there is as much
natural relation between the word Toll-cinn, tonsured-head, and Tail-

cinn, as there is between the latter and Tulaighenn, to humble; and,

indeed, a very curious case in point occurs in the very ancient tale

of the Bruighen Da Derga, in the ancient Leabhar na h- Uidhre (fol.

63. b.), in the Koyal Irish Academy. Ingcel, the pirate chief, in

describing the monarch Conaire M6?s attendants, says :—
AccorlTlAl^c aito bol^l^-6clAec A-|\ I saw there a portly young man

bfelAib riA inroAe cectiAe i:o]\ Ia^ iti in front of the same couch in the
ci5e. Acif m&.-iX^

f*^!!^- pnmfrit* middle of the house. The disgrace

CAT!AC pl/6be ca6 yinriA ^y-A-p c^matia of baldness was upon him. As fair

ceri'o, ***** CA«lcinTie, as the mountain cotton (cat's tail ?)
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As to the
word
Tailcenn, or
Tailgenn.

•pig ofiUi ^15 Cetn^Ac, ctefAmriAd is every hair that grows through his

ClionAii\e in pr\
;
pe^ comaic in6ii\ head. • * • * • That man is

in ireppii. Taulcliinne, the royal buffoon of the
King of Temair, juggler to Conairg
Mor [the monarch] ; a man of great
power is that man.

It is evident from this passage that the name or soubriquet of
Talchenn, or Taul-chinne (which is the same as Tul-chinne, au in the
ancient Gaedhilg being the same as u in the modern), was descrip-

tive of baldness, and a term of reproach, baldness being at all times
looked upon as a disgrace ; and I believe it was as a submission to
disgrace or humiliation for the sake of God that the tonsure was
first adopted by the Christian priesthood.

APPENDIX No. CXXVIII. [Lect. XVIII., Page 387.]

Original of ancient accouht of the \)Aite ati ScaiI (from the

MS. classed Harl. 5280, in the British Museum, p. 119).

Laa |\oboi C01T0 1 Uem|iAi5 lAji rroic X)oriA psAi^b, ac|iacc
mACAin moch |ron fii-HAic riA UenrpAc, jiiA cujicbAit, gjieitie,

ocuf A c-pi -o^mt A|Aoen ^\^ .1. ITlAot, Dtoc, OLuicne; ocuf
A €^1 pirn .1. GcliAin, Co|\b, CefA^n. 'Po'oej ACCiVAigepom
cec WA in tionfen, -oo Aipw-exm, a|i ha gAb-OAOif "Pi^-fine

foiv &nin-o cen Ai^itigAt) •oofuin. In •ou tha iToec1iAit)poin
"00 spe'p, CO cahLaic cioicb atid fOA co^'Aib, ocu-p pAtcitAii'

fui|\i. flo ge]' An ctoc -po co-pAib co cLo-p ^o UemiiAi^
uil,i, ocu-p -po tDj^ejAib. 1p Aniapn |ao lA-ppAcc Conn tjia

"onui-oib ci-oA •pu|' gep An cioc, cia hAinm, ocu-p CAn -oo _

•pAlAW, OCU^ no -pAgAX), OCU-p CIX) 110 CA|\Alii UeTP-pAig.

Ipet) itDbepic An '0'f\Ai -pi^i Conn, ni •pbon'OAt) co cent)

cAecAC Iaici, ocup a q«. In cAn -po cmtJiot) An A-piompn,
|\up iAp\-pAcc Conn "oon o^iai ApjiTOip. If Ann Atibepic An
oiiAi : PaL AnmAiTti nA cioice. Ini-p "PoAib AfA CApvoAt).

UemAi^i ci-pi -pAib 1 fOji^iomA'd. Ci-p UAibicen AnAtjMfp-e co
b|\Ac, ocu-pip An ci-p-pen bu-p oenAC ciuice cen uViep -pbAiciop

A UemiiAij ; ocuj- "La "oejinAC An AonAij, in -pbAic nACA-p
'

pAijpi bit) t:m\\ ip An bbiA'OAinp'n. tlo gej- Pa! -poAC co-pAibpe

Annu, oi in ^o^^, ocup '00 -pAipnge-pc;" An, bin 5A1]wi pio gef
An ctoc ipet) bon ^115 biA]- "ooc -piob co b|\AC. TI1 bA me
not) -pbointjire t)eic, ob in t)-pAi.

ATnbACA|i lepium, conAcocA-p, ciaic moipt iTnmACUAi-pc, connA
-petJOCApi cit) t)o cocA-p Ap -met) An t)0|icy t)u-pnAinecc ; conco-
tACAi-\ cuecbAn in TnAjicAig Aji a nAmuj". inoA|i mAi^ic t)uinn,

ob Conn, t>iAnA -puccAi a cip\ nAimuib. 1eppin t)obbeci An
TTiApcAc c|\i o-pco|\A cucAi, ocuj' ^^ c|\Ait)e t)U|'nAnAic in
copcop tDegenAc inAp- [in] copvchoii coipec. 1p t)0 gum ^15
eiii, opi in t)]\Ai, cibe t)ibpAiciui' Conn a UempiAig. AnAit) iAp\-
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pn ATI TnA|ACAC '01T1 'Olb|\ACCA'0, OCUlf C1C CUCA, OCUI- ^e|lA1f CXXVIII.

fAi'Lci t?|M Conn, ocup conjAjic te^ '01A c-peb. 'Ou'pcocA-p ia-
^n^jg^t

•pum conTju-p -pAl^i ipn rriAg nAlAint). ConAcucAfi An -pig-iiAit: account of

inpn ocu-p bil,i 6|it)a inA iDoiiA-p, ocuf conACACAfv cec nAbAint) anScdu.

riAnn -po occAe pntjuume, "oeic c-jiAijit) picic a -pot). l/OCA^

lA-pum ipn [C15], conACACA|\An m^en tnACOACcAi-pm C015 ocup

bApH Op-OA pOU A TtluiiAC. *OAbAC AlpCIt), CO ClllctAlb OUtlA

impe, ocup pi iAn 'oo oeivg-'Lin'o ; epcpiAt oi-p -po^ a uf\; copAn
"01 o-p pop A beolAL CoTiACACA-p An •pcA.t powepn i-pin C15 -pon

A cinn inA pvi5--piJi"oe. TI1 -p^in a UemnAic -piAm -pe-p a nie'oe,

nAC A CAOime; Ap» Aible a c-pocA, A-p mgAncA a "oeuiuA.

p-pi-pgeprpwe "ooib ocup Acbepc ppi-u : Tlitiom -pcAt-pA em,
ocup m-ooTn up^c|^Ac ocup "oom uip'oeptcup "ouib ; iajv mbAp "oo

'oeocA'OA-p, ocup ip "00 cinei AtDAnn OAum : ippe mo pion'OA'o,

I/U5 mAC ©oten'o, tnic Cije^nmAip. Ip- 06 'oo •oecliA'oui'

coneciup "oe-ope •pAegAt "oo -pbACAU -pen, ocup cac piACAi biA-p

A Uem-pAic. Ocup" bA -pi An mjen boi ipn C15 -po-p a ciont)

p-bAiciup &penn co ppvAc.

t)A p An ingen -oo be-pc An tiicet) x>o Cont) .1. "OAm-ApnA,

ocu-p co-pc-ApnAi. Cec|ii cpiAigiT) picic -pot) An "OAm-ApnA; ocn

CIIA151X) IUIH A cuAim ocup CAl-Am. 1n CAn iuit) An mgen
"oon -oAii Aobepc -ppiu : Cia -oa nibepicA-p An AijAtieocpA?

t^p-pcApc An pcAi cojio plum'op'oe cac pbAic o Cunt) co b|\Ac.

LocAjA A po-pcAt) An pcAib conA -pACAicpecA-p An -pAc nAc An
rec. po-pi^AcbATD biA Cont) in tSAbAig, ocup in c-epc^Ai o-pt)A,

ocup Ant) Aip[t)]ec'h. 1p t)epin aca Aipimg AnlScAib ocup
egcpAi, ocup cAp5pAit)e Cuint).

Cia pop A nt)Ai'Lpit)ip An AiptiecpA, copAn t)ep5-iAic? ob in

mjen. "OaiI t)e, pop in ScaI, pop Cont) cet)-cACAC .1. cet)

CAC-pAi bpippup; CAecAC bbiAtJAin nAmA t)0 t)o caic, no t)o

ibt)A. Pppit) CACA .1. CAC t)pe5, CAC Gil, cac Aicp, cac
TDacai, cac Cint)-cipi

;
pecc cacai tTloiji t/ine, cac CuAibjne;

pecc CACA CtAipine, ecc.

A compAc Am UibpAtci

Cec bec-comnApc Anuroe,

1pe gitinicep ac tiiuiji

Ha pbuAg biAp bAppuitie.

"OippAn t)o Conn cet)-CACAC

lAp nApcenet) wpecb-mA^,

JoncAp, lAp cimcebi cecn puip,

XJiA mAipc A UuAc Cmpuip.

CiA poppA nt)Aibpit)ip in Aip[t)]ecpA cup in wepg-pbAic [read

b<Mc], op in ingen. 'OAii t)e, op in ScAi, pop ^pc tuac Cuint).

"Pep cpi njpecA.
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pi]ip"o CAC ipiwutiif mACAin tnuc^Aitne,

ItTlA COecfA-O IDAI-p-bll/l.

\)a oipyAn "oo A^ic rriAC Cuiiro

Cu meic Aitel-lA Otuim.

A CAOCU-p Xa pi l/UgAC.

'C\ncA bliA-OAin TiATnA

In cAn no "oou ib"OAA.

[translation].

A day that Conn was in Temair after the destruction of the kings,

he went up at early [morning] upon the royal rath of Temair, at the

rising of the sun; and his three druids along with him,'namely, Maol,

Bloc, Bhuicne; and his three poets, namely, Ethain, Corh, Gesarn.

The reason that he went up there every day with that number, to

view all the points [of the heavens] was, in order that hill-men

[fairy-men] should not rest upon Erinu unperceived by him. The
spot that he always frequented, he happened to meet a stone there

under his feet, and he stood upon it. The stone screamed under his

feet so as that it was heard all over Temair, and over Bregh [or

Bregia]. Then Conn asked of his druids what the stone screamed
for, what was its name, and where it came from and where it should

go to, and what brought it to Temair. ''^^^

What the druid said to Conn was, that he would not tell till the

end of fifty days and three. When the number had ended. Conn
asked the druid again. It was this the druid said : ^^Fdl is the name
of the stone. It was out of the Island of Foal it was brought. It

was in Temair of the Land of Fal it was set up. In the land of

Tailltin it shall abide for ever ; and it is that land that shall be the

sporting fair-green as long as there shall be sovereignty in Temair;

and the last day of the fair, the sovereign who does not witness it,

there shall be hardness in that year. Fal has screamed under thy

feet this day, said the druid, and prophesied ; the ntunber of calls

which the stone has screamed is the number of kings that shall

come of thy seed for ever : It is not I that shall name them for

thee", said the druid.

As they were there, after this, they saw a great mist all round,

so that they knew not where they went, from the greatness of the

darkness which had come ; and they heard the noise of a horseman
approaching them. " It would be a great grief to us", said Conn, " if

we should be carried into an unknown countrjr". After this the

horseman let fly three throws [of a spear] at them, and the last

throw came with greater velocity than the first throw. " It is the

wounding of a king, indeed", said the druid, " whoever shoots at Conn
in Temair". The horseman then desisted from the shooting, and came
to them, and bade welcome to Conn, and he took them with him to

(258) It will be perceived below that this question is not answered by the druid ; the stone,
boweyer, had been brought to Temair by the Tuaiha Dd Danann.
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his house. They went forward then until they entered a beautiful cxxtiii.

plain. And they then saw a kingly rath and a golden tree at its
,

door ; and they saw a splendid house in it, under a roof-tree of account of

Findruine; thirty feet was its length. They then went into the ^^^cMl
house, and they saw a young woman in the house with a diadem of

gold upon her head ; a silver kieve with hoops of gold by her, and it

full of red ale ; a golden can [escra] on its edge ; a golden cup at its

mouth. They saw the Seal [champion] himself in the house before

them, in his king's seat. There was never found in Temair a man
of his great size, nor of his comeliness, for the beauty of his form,

the wonderfulness of his face.

He spoke to them and said to them :
" I am not a Seal indeed, and

I reveal to thee part of my mystery and of my renown : It is after

death I have come ; and I am of the race of Adam ; Lugj son of

Edlenn, son of Tighernmas, is my name. What I have come for is,

to reveal to thee the life of thine own sovereignty, and of every

sovereign who shall be in Temair''. And the maiden who was in the

house before them was the sovereignty of Erinn for ever.

It was this maiden that gave the two articles to Conn, namely, an
ox-rib and a hog -rib. Twenty-four feet was the length of the ox-

rib ; eight feet between its arch and the ground. When the maiden
came to distribute the drink, she said to them :

" Who shall this bowl

be given to ?" The Sedl answered, that every sovereign from Conn
down for ever would be named. They went from out of the shadow
of the Sedl, and they did not perceive the rath nor the house. The
kieve was left with Conn, and the golden esera, and the bowl. It is

from this have come the "Vision [Baile^ of the Seal, and the ad-

venture and journey of Conn". [There is something irregular here,

as this paragraph ought to be the end of the tale.]

" Who shall this bowl with the red ale be distributed to ?" said the

maiden. "Distribute of it", said the Seal, "to Conn of the hundred
battles : that is, he will gain an hundred battles. Fifty years shall he

spend when he shall die. He will fight battles, namely, the battle

of Bregh; the battle of Eli; the battle of Aiche; the battle of

Macha; the battle of Cenn-tire; seven battles in Magh-Line; the

battle of Cuailgne; seven battles in Cldirine, etc.

" In his combat with Tipraite,

Though unequal in strength, their advance
;

It is he that shall be wounded while cleaving

The hosts that shall accompany him.

" Woeful for Conn of the hundred battles,

After having paved Brech-Mhagh,

He is killed, after having gone round all the bays.

On Tuesday in Tuath Eemruis"-

" Who shall this bowl with the red ale be distributed to ?" said the

maiden. " Distribute of it", said the Scdi, " to Art, the son of Conn.

A man of three shouts".
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" He shcall fight the battle oiFidh-Ros, the morning of Mucruimhe,

In which shall fall great warriors,

It will be woeful to Art the son of Conn,

With the sons of OilUl Oluim.

" Upon Thursday he fights the battle

In which he falls by the sons of Liighaidh.

Thirty years only (shall he reign)

At the time that he shall be slain".

APPENDIX No. CXXIX. [Lect. XVIII., Pages 389, 390.]

Jjef"™.^! t» Original of stanza, referring to the tjAite An STc-ait, in the Poem

Ftanrt.

Poem by
King Art.

" Prophecy"
ascribed to
Finn Mac
Cumhaill.

on the succession of the Kings of Tara, by "ptAnn TnAini|'-

ci^ec, from the Booh of Leinster; H. 2. 18., T.C.D.; fol. 98,

(32wd stanza); and original offirst line of the same Poem,.

TTlA-pb lAfiriA HigA X)on c-ptog,

6-oco Ttiin-jtAn TTlugTne'oon,

Ho -p^lAt), CIT) c\Mt Aite,

Ko fcpibAX) i]~pn ScAi-bAite.

—

tlij Uetn-pA '01A cej'bATi'o cnu.

—

APPENDIX No. CXXX. [Lcct. XVIII., Page 391.]

Original of first line of the ^^Prophetic" Poem ascribed to A\iT:

" the Lonely", son of Conti {from LeAlJAn tia b-'Ui'one,

E.LA.,fol. 77).

Caiti -00 'OenriA oen.

APPENDIX Na CXXXI. [Lect. XIX., Page 392.]

Original of the heading and comrrcencement of a Prophecy of
St. Patrick, ascribed to "Pirin TDac CurhAiil (from a vellum
MS. in T.C.D., classed H. 3. 17, p. 835).

•FiTiT) «4 iDAii-ciie cecimc, occ J^iren, the prandsoQ of ^atscntf, fore-

CAiT\cecAi pAc^vAic, in cah 130 -po- telling of Patrick, when he slipped .

ch&v^ oon'o t,eic i:ol^ a cAnic [in

lobAii?] lAfvpn CO li&pin'o.

mC*' mo coiY<!' e^-ce pecA'o

A-pt"' mm nenc n&iiici«i-p,

Ac1ic'°' cl^ocn •o'LomAi'i" ^mj ^renniT)

teccW CAiT) cAi^-elybcAi co ng^ia-
oAibWrioeb Spi^iACA.

Tilt') piilAinj Airoe cu^pu peol^i'oe
iriAn"o Oeo-c^Aicecli.

A|\i]f(*) neAC in'oAi'oe f^\ Ainjel, 1

ppecnAiicUT, 1 cuAi]\t) cl^om ciuil
cLei\e ne^'nA'OAch oc Pi\ocfrpc,('''
mo-pW 'oinA.

Co n-AT)bA'occAib [ArobAtiAib] cum-
[oJACcAib, 'oiAmbA ViAinm aIcoiii
06 ufveoji'oAi, cpen-b^etAig.

off the flag on which he afterwards
came to Erinu

:

It is not through a path of crime my
foot has come,C")

For of strength I am not herefl,0'>

But a stone rejects a Fenian kingjC")

.A flagC' which represents a chaste
man with the dignities of the
Holy Spkit.C)

It will not hear God-grieving, fleshy,

Fenian bodies.W
A residence pleasant,'^) with Angels to
watch in presence [of the rock] in

the heavy circle of plaintive clerical

music, preachingC") a great'" work.
With ornamented instruments, whose
name is, the Altar of the all-direct-
ing, strong-judging God.
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tlATIIA JJUA, 5l\A'0<i1CC1'6 piTO p-|\-

IITOe t1eiTI-1\1 llUA^At, ^o-fi"A'o -pii-

CO c«i\ ceWe 1 CAfcAi|\ Cui-pcc.

Its strength is more prevailing than ^p, cxxxi.
the strength of the soul's false eiie-

—^

'

iny,(''> The lover of fair truth, the " iTophecy"
illustrious Heavenly King, who on osciibed to

His throne sitteth ; whose kingly f^,^i°
throne is Heaven, whose footstool

is the Earth. Angels seeking Him
shall be in Core's City.

Until comes the powerful Tailcenn,

who will heal every one who shall

believe ; whose children shall be
perpetual as long as Cothraighi's,W

Patrick's, Kock shall live. Finis.
[gloss.]

C«' i.e., it is not through a path of crime
I have brought my foot.

CW i.e., it is not decay of strength that
is on me.

(°) i.e., but it is the stone of a Fenian
king which the stone rejects.

W i.e., he is a chaste person for whom
comes my refusal by the
stone.

W i.e., the dignities of a bishop.
W i.e., it will not bear the bodies of

the fleshy I'ianns who grieve
God.

i*i i.e., it is a pleasant residence with
the angels who are watching
for Patrick in presence of
the flag.

''' i.e., a sermon or instruction.
W i.e., of great right.
('') i.e., of the devil, Ninmoin; i.e., a

soul,

t') i.e., another name for Patrick is

Cothraighe.

Coniiii' cAi-CA|\ CAit^cenn ci\en •oo'o

'\cfe 5U|Y °^" <^1^ ci\ecT:e, conbiA
A chtATiii bicViiiAi'oe cfen niA|V&f

Ct,oc1i Coci\Ai5e,"^ Pac^aic.
pfiic.

[mimti^A*.]
(*' .1. m c^i coe Ai^-ce •oo-pAincii" mo

6oi-p.

.1. ni htiixch^A iiii\c fit/ oi\titn.

("' .1. a6u If ctoch t\i5 fiAnri ^if
ot/OmAif in tXiOt.

C) .1. if cMx> in CI 'oiAriAfCAf in'6|VA

fA in ctoiS.

("J .1. 5^'OA ep-pcoip.
(') .1. ni piitAin^ cufipA tiA piATiri

yeo\\,m6.\i cjw.i'oic "OiA.

'*5 .1, if ^^uf tiAicc nAitijet bic ica

IftlATOe pACfAlC hi flATJ-

tiAife riA lice.

C") .1. feAritnoii\ no ceAgAfc.
f) .1. tnon cei-pc.

'''>.i. 'oiAbAiU nininoin .1. AnniAin.

W.I. Ainin Aile 'oo pAC^VAic CoC-
iv&ige.

[It is quite clear that there are two stones, or rather, a stone and
a rock, referred to in this curious ancient piece ; that is, if we
believe the heading to be correct, either in its first form, or with

my presumed correction. One of these was an altar stone, that

upon which either Patrick or the leper came to Erinn; and the

other the celebrated Rock of Cashel, which to this day is called

Carraig Phatraic, or Patrick's Eock, but which was also anciently

called Leac Phatraic, or Patrick's Flag-stone. It is alluded to in

a popular oath under that name— •oA-p An tic pAcfaic aua a cCAifet

:

"By the Leac Phatraic which is in Cashel". See the old tale

of ceipieAiii mjine sliuitt (" the Grumbling of Goll's Daughter"),

a story of Feidhlim Mac Crimhihainn, king of Munster, who died

A.D. 845. The city called Core's City, where the angels were to

keep vigil for the coming of Patrick, was the City of Cashel, first

founded by Core Mac Lughach (who was king of Munster at the

time of Patrick's coming), he having been induced to do so by the

resort of angels to the place, as will be seen in the Note on Rdith

Breasail (ante), Appendix III., p. 485.]
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APPENDIX No. CXXXII. [Lect. XIX., Page 395.]

"Prophecy" Original of stanzas in one of the "Ossianio" Poems, containing a

poemr"^" "Prophecy" ascrihed to "Pinn ITIac CuniAai {MS. H. 1. 11,
ascribed to TC D « 1 1 "S"*
Finn Mac J-ly-U.,p. IIDJ.
Cumhaill, p. A Oipn, An -pAiaJe |\iTin

tli -00 -f-Aifcine Thic CutfiAill,

1mAn clAiiingin An ^115 co jiac,

Aingit 50 pil "OA A^OHAt).

O. Inneo-pAt) 'otiic fceAi 50 5|iinn,

A pliAcitAic CA1-6 Thic CAt-pnAinn,
AgAy bA cjiAT) 'Let)' c-pAoroe,

5ac tJAt ACA A ccAi^ngi^ie.

Sui'oe X)o jiinn "Pmn cai|i,

Oy gtinn A5 DennAili et)Ai]i,

50 pfACAit) neAt. •ouh acuai-o,

X)o TTiuc Q^v.e t\e liAon-UAiii.
* * ' * » * »

"Oo noi^beAjic CAoibce cjiAoitie,

Re "Pinn oi|A'6ei|ic AtrfiAine,

UAbAiii co]it)65 -pot)' "oeAt) pj'
1-p nA leig pnn a neifl.i|-.

p. UiiUAJ pn A CliAoi'Lce cnA0i"6e,

1-p ciAn UAic in cAi-pngijAe,

ThepcpAit) TDAnAiii ca|\ mui-p meAnn,
A nuiic yon reATiAi'b Gi-neAnn.******

peApi "oiA "OAHTJAoin ceit> a|\a cceAnn,
Otc An lA-pTnAi-pc 'o'lAC GipeAnn,
TDac TnupcliA'OA, An "oiAbAi X)U|i,

Da pAbApicA e Api nimpu'6.

APPENDIX No. CXXXIII. [Lect. XIX., Page 397.]

Mcrfted'tJ"
Original of stanza containing the '^Prophecy" attributed to the

theDruid I)ruid of King LAeJAi-pe; with the ancient Gloss, {from
laeghliri. the Tripartite Life of St. Patrick; my copy, p. 21 ; MS.

Egerton 93, British Museum, p. 6.) \See also Appendix
No. CXXVn., p. 617].

Uic-pA cAiicent),^'''

Ua|i niui]i tneincenn,

A bpiAcc coLb-cen-o,

A chyMnxf'^ cjiom-chent)

-A TniAp'°^ in Ai|ic1iiu|i a C151,

p^epepAC buibi. Amen, Amen.,
[Gloss :] <-'^ .^. pAcpaic, i.e., Patrick.

W
.1. bA6Al.t- 1pj 1T1<\ l^irn, I.e., the staff of Jesus in his hand.

'•">A A^oip, i.e., his altar.
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APPENDIX No. CXXXIV. [Lect. XIX., Page 399.] .

"^^mv.

Original of the first line of the ''Prophetic" Poem att/rihuted
"^^°^^f'^'^"

to St. CAitUn (ill£S. 3. 54, p. 6 ; Hodges and Smith Col- st. caunn.

lection, R.I.A.).

" Gi-pe o\X, oil,6ii Ainjet.

APPENDIX No. CXXXV. [Lect. XIX., Page 399.]

Original of first sentence of the "Prophecy" attributed to Deg "Prophecy"

TTlAC-'Oe {Harleian MS. 5280, British Museum, p. 62). %^Z.
IS ttiAin5 chAijijeu'bAi a hAi^iftie a Luc ci|m riA ngATOel,

in ruAc A troiAit) a aca^ ah At^X) 1T1ac1iai.

APPENDIX No. CXXXVI. [Lect. XIX., Page 400.]

Original of stanza of a "Prophecy" attributed to St. CoLum "prophecies"

Citie, quoted in the fragment of the Wars of the Danes, last^couim
in the "Book of Leinster" (the M^. classed as H. 2. 18,

«'«'

T.C.D., fol. 217 a. a).

1n ioingei' fAin iocAtli,

TDaic "00 TtiojiAt) gAl,!, gen CI

"bit) UA'Olb AbAT) AljA-OniACA,

bit) [y]o'LiAmTiAcc AnplAcliA.

The following is the original of the first verse of the Poem in

which the stanza occurs, (MS. H. 1. 10, T.C.I).; p. 157).

Gifc -pioTn A btiAoitiTi buAin,

lye guc mo ctuic in 1 A'6]puAi-p

go niTToiptn lAHfo-OAin

A "ocig ppiA 'oei|\e*6 tiotriAiTi.

APPENDIX No. CXXXVII. [Lect. XIX., Page 401.]

Original of stanza of ITlAoii^n 65 ITIac D|\UAi'oeA'6A, referring

to the last-mentioned "Prophecy" (Annals of the Four Masters,

A.D. 1599).

TDo IbAI 1 ITOAtl ,1 ITOIOgAli Oltig,

A Aox) tluAit), "00 -pec An -pAit)

Uocc bA^i pltiAij 50 IniAc TnliAg n-diDAiji

;

ACUAI-O lA-pCAjA CAbAI-p CA1j.

APPENDIX No. CXXXVIII. [Lect. XIX., Page 406.]

Original offirst stanza of a second "Prophetic" Poem attributed

to St. Coluiti Ciit,e (MS. 1. 75, p. 14, Hodges and Smith
Collection, R.I.A.).

&^yc piom A "btiAOicm t)Ain,

A UAfAit An p6n-c|iAliAi'6

40
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CXXXVIII. 50 -poitini-pinn, •pAC ^ati feoili

"Prophecies" PT 'S^^ "OaIa te CoTIAtt.
attributed
to St. Colvm
am.

APPENDIX No. CXXXIX. [Lect. XIX., Page 407.]

Original of first line of a third "Prophetic'^ Poem attributed

to St. Coium Citle {MS. 1. 75, p. 19, Hodges and Smith
Collection, M.I.A.).

Ha u^i Cuinn a]i ftiocc An •R.uai'o.

APPENDIX No. CXL. [Lect. XIX., Pages 409, 410.]

Original offirst stanza of a fourth '"Prophetic" Poem attributed
to St. Colutn CiUe {MS. H. 1. 10, p. 161, Library T.C.D.).

UeAThAin "bjieAg, UeAmAiji bjieAJ,
gi-o tionrfiAii tib lion a }-eA]i,

til ciAn 50 tnbiA 'nA fAj'Ac

56 ACA p Amu A l"A]-A'6.

Same Appendix and page. Original of the first stanza of St.
Colum erne'sfifth Prophetic Poem, addressed to St. Bearchan
{MS. H. 1. 10; T.CB., p. 116).

Uioc^Ai'6 Aitirpji A blieA|\cAin,

If bo oic l/BAC beic in Gijiinn
;

Deit) nA niAgtA gAnnA,
Da -pAnnA nA meic ieijinn.

Same Appendix and page. Original of the first stanza of St.
Colum erne's sixth Prophetic Poem {MS. 1. 75, p. 27,
Hodges and Smith Collection, R.I.A.).

ITIo ceAn "otiic a ceACCAi-pe
Uhig Af ceAgAif nig riiirie;

0-p -pATn' "oein cigife,

tie XJiA beiiiim a 'bui'oe.

Sarm Appendix, p. 410. Ongimil of the first line of St. Colum
Ulles Prophetic Poem on the final disposition of his own
body (MS 2. 52, p. 414, Hodges and Smith Collection,
-ti.l.A.).

UiocpAi'6 mAn'OAfi nA tnoji long.
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APPENDIX No. CXLI. [Lect. XX., pp. 412, 413, 414, 416.] app. cxli.

Original of three stanzas of a Poetical " Prophecy''' ascribed to
gJtributea°to

St. "bejicAn, quoted in the Tract on the " Wars of the Danes", st BerciuSm.

' in the"Book ofLeinster" (the MS. classed as H. 2. 18., T.C.D.,

fol. 217 a. a.).

1Tle|'CfAic ^o|i pepATit) h&neiro,

bit) UATDlt) AbA-O -pOU CAC ClLt,

."bit) UAwb tiejic \0Y GfiTTo.

Secc mbtiA'onA X)^!), ni feitiTn ^atto,

1n AjAtj-pigi HA h^neAH'o,
In AbtJAITie CACA ciLti,^-

*Oo 5encib "Ouin X)tiibl,inni.

toiAit) AbAt) foi^m Chi'Ll.'p 'oe.

Hi cogeiiA "o'lAiwienge,

CaII pACIjl CAtl CjietJA,

Cati IjACin, Acc JALt-be^t-A.

Same Appendix, p. 413. Original of the first stanza of St.

JBerchan^s "Prophetic" Poem, of which the above quotation

forms stanzas 7, 8, 9 (MS. 3. 59, p. 57, Hodges and Smith
Collection, R.I.A.):—

Aijii-p beAg A line big bAin,

Si^T t?^iA liAjAtiAiTn bheAncAin,
Co cA|\c 0^01" "OAj^t)' beAl binri

Co-pAC beATincAt) "ooiti bACAiii.

Same Appendix, p. 413. Original of the tenth stanza of the

preceding "Prophetic" Poem of St. Berchan.

'Po5Ai|\'oe CO aoc^pAi'o thac

CllAb]lA|' A buATTOACC
gAtl TieA|1C "^tiXX 50 b]AAC bjAAl',

5a eij' A 11*01311 XDa teAcgtAj'.

Same Appendix, p. 414. Original of the twelfth stanza of the

preceding "Prophetic" Poem of St. Berchan.

Ab-pAt) neAc f:^i itiac Ao'oa,

"Pp CotmATi mo-jA Tn6 cAorhtiA,

til CA ACC 'oaI mi-p o nocc,

.

50 n-'oec '00 ej, ha tongponc.

Same Appendix, p). 416.* Original of the ninety-seventh stanza

of the same "Prophe/tic" Poem of St. Berchan, being the first

stanza of the second part.

.AcAi|\ niAc, \^ Spi|itic tlAOTh,

40 b
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IpAt) Aio^AiTn -po^ Aori

;

1-p Atnoi|iAC ceiT) A|i ceAl>,

attributedto Pac|vaic HIaca, tnitin geAnmriAiT).
St. Berchdn.

APPENDIX No. CXLII. [Lect. XX., Page 417.]

Original offirst line of a second ^'Prophetic" Poem attributed to

St. betACAti {MS. 3. 59, Hodges and Smith Collection, R.I.A.;

p. 90). >

1TIA1AUA111 CA|\ m'eif -o'eiiMrin tiAim.

APPENDIX No. CXLIII. [Lect. XX., Page 417.]

Original of verse quoted from a so-called "Prophecy'^ of St.

DencATi by )rep]:eppA O'CLenij (Annals of the Four Masters,

A.D. 1598).

A ccAc An <XcA "bui-oe,

Af Xm\- ctiir-pe tiA TiAnAiii,

1a|i troiciuJAt) .At-trruiiieAc,

\>vo •pAoilit) -pjA 6 UhoiiAig.

APPENDIX No. CXLIV. [Lect. XX., Page 417.]

Original of first stanza of a ^^ Prophetic" Poem attributed to

St. De|\CATi (but believed to have been written by Ua-oj
O'tleAccAin; about 1716) (MS. 2. 11, Hodges and Smith
Collection, R.I.A.; p. 10).

Cioc-pA •po'bA'o 'oei|' "oil-ionn,

TnAH I'Aoil-iTn 1 n1ni-p 61^101111,

Cui]iinof "opeATti cum Tnio-poiuinTi

te gApb-cuinn I/Oca Sitionn.

APPENDIX No. CXLV. [Lect. XX., Page 420.]

Original of commencement of the tjAite TIThoinTC (MS. H. 2.

16, T.C.D.; col. 340).

Acbe-pim jmId a l/Aigmu.

Hi 130 clmTO cuiiiiTn c'hAi'obi|t

CoiTnecAit) bA|i c|AicbA fein,

'Oo pcfAC cofCAin -00 cbem.
"p-picliAibce]! iib,- Xio^ pt -otiib,

'Pe|\5Ai TTiAich niAC tTlAite'ouin,

'Oo -pAecb ACAib ua cAem Ctmro,
1 cAcb AbmAine a'o'Luiito.
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Aet) aIIati cpriA chAcliAib app. cxlt.

U15 -00 615A1I A ActlAjA

;

The Baili

fAicebchAii •pun-o Ia nAe'6 tnerro, Miwung.

\y biAit) fAen 1 p-o Chuiilemt).

APPENDIX No CXLVI. [Lect. XX., Page 422.]

Original of first stanza containing the so-called ''P'rophecy"ofll^^^^^ll^

SeoriA {MS. H. 1. 15, T.C.-D.; p. 961). st.&*ia.

AbAi-p |\ioTn A SheA'onA,

SccaIa -oeiiveAT) -oortiAin,

CionriAf biA-p An tine;

VIac ioi|\5 p-pe A mbeACA.

APPENDIX No. CXLVII. [Lect. XX., Page 423.]

Original of first line of Poem by "OoThnAbb TTIac bnuAi'oeA'OA

{circa 1570), referring to the so-called "Prophecy" attributed

SeT)nA {MS. 1. 57, Hodges and Smith Collection, R.I.A .;

p. 1).

CiA Af pne CAi]ic A^p CJ11C tleil-L.

APPENDIX No. CXLVIII. [Lect. XX., Page 423.]

Original of first words of so-called '^Prophecy" attributed to "Prophecy"

rriAelcAtTiUccA (MS. H. 1. 10, T.C.D.; p. 167). Tm^^^
AoAI-p A m nAOlicAmLACUA.

APPENDIX No. CXLIX. [Lect. XX., Page 423.]

Original of passage from the Life of St. AtiAmnAn, {M.S. Vol.
^^^''f^^^°^XL 4190-4200, Burgundian Library, Brussels). saint^dom-

b
nan.

A "00 f'Ain-'OAnAi'b -A'OATnnAin -p-pocepc ocu-p •po-pcecA'L.

tie ppoccA'o lA-pATTi ipn mbtiA-OAin tieigenAc a bediAit),

concencAt) jroc'hAi'oi imon ^eib n-Coin p '00 feiAAib Cjienn
ocu-p AibATi. Ho cACAige* occ'LAecb AnAicm'o 50 CobmAn
C-puACAn Aigte .1. AncAfiA boi 1 ConnAccAib, ocu-p no Aip
nei-oex) in c-occbAec Tn6|\ "oo ingAnrAib "oo ChobmAn ; ocu-p

Afbepn -piMfp: 1n cAinnge^ieti AWAmnAn -pocAit)! t)'-|:e|\AiD

e-penn ocup -AbbAn imon "peib n-G-oin p? U6, ob CobmAn.
"bit) p|i "oono, ob m'ooccbAec, ippi in ^ocAit)!, A'OAtfinAn oo
cecc 'oocum mine imon ^eib n-G-oin p.

APPENDIX No. CL. [Lect. XX., Page 424.]

Original of the "Vision" of St. AwAmnAn {from </ir LeAbAji '•Ji^Y'si™

Tn6]\ "OunA "Ooitiie, now called l/OAbAM 'bneAc; P.I.A., Adanman.

fol. 129. b. b).

tlipo <jUAe umic A'OAmnAnuj' ui|i Spipcu SAncco pbenup
boc epc Angebu-p "Oomini "oixic bAec ue|\bA eiu^* ibbum.
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AP. CL. tlAe UAe uipii- hibeiAniA infotAe mAtroACA "001111111 c^iAtii'-

The"Vi8ion"
5T'<^'oiencibtii'. tiAe |\e5ibur ec ptimcipibui- <|ui non 'oiiiigunc

umcAcem ec •oitigtiTic in [?] ini<itiicAueiTi ec jiApitiAin. tlAeof Saint
Adamnan.

t)occoni'bu-p <\m tioTi -oocenc unicAcem ec confenptmc unicA-

cibu-p iTnpe|i^eccoiiuin. tiAe nienicpcibiii' ec peccAcojiibui'

<:|ui pcuc iroenum ec •pcipuium conc|ieTnAbuTicti|i a bti|\A

igriACA in Anno bi-pexciii ec embolei-ini ec in ptie ci^iculi

ec in 'oecoblAcione loliAni-p 'OAUCifCAe. In fexcA -peiiiA

bAec ptAgA conuenic in illo Anno nip -oeuocA poenicenciA

pHobibuejiic uc TlinuencAe -peceiiunc.

Of the
diseases
called the
Buidlte
Ghonnaill
and Crom
Chonnaiil.

APPENDIX No. CLI. [Lect. XX., Page 425.]

Of the "buToe ChonnAiLb, and the C|\oiti CbonnAitL

The character and cause, or material, of this fearful pestilence,

the Grom Ghonnaill, has been at all times a difficulty to our old an-

nalists, and to such of our writers as have given the subject their

consideration. But as it has been no part of my plan in the course

of these lectures to go out of my way to discuss opinions which did

not bear adversely on historical truth, I shall on this subject content

myself with simply recording the most curious and precise reference

to this pestilence which has hitherto appeared, except through my-
self. The mere fact I communicated some years ago to Mr.
W. R. Wilde, and he has published it in the "Report on Tables of

Deaths", of the Census of Ireland for 1851, page 416.

Among the numerous ancient and important Gaedhelic historical

tracts known as the Lives of the Saints of Erinn, there is a Life of

St. MacGreiche, the founder and patron of the interesting ruiaed

church of Gill MicGreiche, near the town of Inistimon, in my native

county of Clare. Like many of its class, it is a very curious docu-

ment, and one of great importance in the investigation of the

genealogies and topography not only of the north-western seaboard

of Clare and the Arrann Islands, but of the counties of Kerry and
Tipperary, and of much of the southern portion of Connacht.

MacCreiche was a native of the present barony of Corcomroe, in

Clare, and paternally of the same race as the O'Conors and
O'Lochlainns of that country; but his mother was a native of

Kerry. He was the contemporary and friend of St. Ailbhe of Indiuch

[Emly], and the foster-father and tutor of St. Manchin, the founder

of GUI Manchin, (now called St. Munchin's), in the city of Limerick.

When the Grom Ghonnaill pestilence was raging, about the year

544, the Life tells us in this short passage that,

1f Annpn cAngACA^ ceccA o CbiAntiAije a^i cent) TDbeic
Cueice, CO nwecb^At) oo oionjuiAib pbAigi "oiob, Ati bA "o'lob

A ThACAin; ocuf bA bi ah pbAij ifin .1. An Cb|\om CnonnAitb,
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]\o h-cA A5 ^oi*^^ fo|(^A hi tTluij tlloiTi. Ueit) VDac Cfieice app. cli.

ATllAC All bA1'6,.0CU-p "po bACAjV C'lA|1|\A15e uite Vll ITItllg tHAt) p,j^^

A|A A citin. djijic uite noime, octif cuijiic ^rioiiCAOin ^TAitce *'seascs

ippil". gAbcA^l tTlAC CjVeiCe AfA CAjipAC, OCUf -00 JaId foil-- Z(M«*«

ceLA ocuf u^AriAije impA, ocuf tio fioine p^iocepc "biieic-pe "Oe f*S"cram

'ooi'b; ocup "00 c|\oipcpec uiie .1. ItlAC C-peice ocup CiAppAije CAonaw.

in oitjce pn, ocup -oo poTiA'o wpt) Aippinn "ooi'b ApAbApAch.

1p ATinpn cATijACAp cpi tneic Cuiicmtie .i. cpi meic bpACAp
tTiACAp tnbeic Cpeice po bAi coip acc tlAic tTluige. Ag cecc

ATioip -ooib, puce An Chpoin ChonnAibb oppA, ocup "oo cuic-

peACAp ie, Acrpiup bpACAp. UuApcAib 1T1ac Cpeice a 'Pinn-

pAiweAC AnAipwe acc pAiccpin a bpAicpec triApb. tliop ciah

ooib Ann conACACAp pAijnen cenex) tjo TliTh cuca, ocup
cuicit) Ap in Cpuim ClionnAibb, 50 n-oepnA mm ocup tuAic

oi ApbeiAib An cptuAij. SbeccAi'o uibe, cpep An pipe pin, "00

TnbAC Cpeice. Conit) we pin aca "Pepc Ctoinne Cuitcmne,
ocup nA Cpuime ConnAit-i Ap ITI015 UIa'6.

[translation.]

It was then came messengers from Ciarraighe [Kerrymen] for

Mac Creiche, requesting him to go to ward off the plague from them,

because his mother was of them. And this plague was the Crom
ChonnaiU, which was attacking them in Magh Uladh.^^^^^ Mac Creiche

went with them, and all the Ciarraighe were in Magh Uladh to

meet him. They all arose and bade him a truly hearty welcome.
MacCreicM was received out of his chariot. He recited the Gospel
and prayers around them, and he preached the word of God unto
them, and they all fasted,—that is MacCreicM anA the Ciarraighe,—
that night ; and there was Office and Mass performed for them on
the next day. It was then that the three sons of Cuilcinn came

—

that is, the three sons of the brother of MacCreiche's mother, who
were to the east at Haith MuigheS^^"" At their coming from eastwards
the Crom ChonnaiU overtook them, and they fell by it, the three
brothers. MacGreiche raised his Finnfaidhech'-^^^ on high at seeing
his kinsmen dead. They were not long there afterwards until they
saw a fiery bolt from Heaven coming towards them, and it fell on
the Crom ChonnaiU, so that it reduced it to dust and ashes in the
presence of the people. And it is therefore that the mound [or
grave] of the sons of Cuilcinn. and of the Cruim ChonnaiU is upon
Magh Uladh.

That the Crom ChonnaiU was a living animal, or at least believed

(259) Magli Uladh, i.e., the plain of the Ultonians. It received this name from the circum-
stauce of the Men of Ulster having encamped on it at the time of the murder by them of Curoi
MacDairi, king- of West Munster, and the destruction of his court, the famous Cathair-Conroi
which stood on the mountain above this plain, to the west of Tralee.

'

(260) Eaith MuigM.—'naa I believe was Raith Mvighe Tuadsceirt, or northern Eathmoy,
now Eattoo, seven miles west of Listowel, on the road from Tralee to Ballybunnian.

(261) Finn/aidhech, i.e., " the Fair Sounding". This was the name of one of St. Patrick's
most sacred and celebrated bells ; but the name appears to have been also given by some of
his disciples and successors to their own favourite bells, as iu the present case.
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App. cLi. to have been such, would appear clear enough from the passage

just quoted ; but farther on in this curious Life, where some of the

acts of the saint are summed up in verse, the fact is stated still

more clearly, as may be seen in the following stanzas :

Of the
diseases
called the
Bnidhe
CAonaill
and Crom
Chonaitl.

bA lA^pti no cecTiAitij

1T1 ffe -pocUi -pubAc,
triAo Ci\eice AjA TigtiAc-bta,

50 TnAcyvA iTnoij UIa'o.

bi TiAtinpn 'DO TM^e,

TtlAiADAii' An c1ij\om CliOTinA^il.,

bAi Ag bpotroAiJ An trptuAig.

It was afterwards he went,

—

The famous, pleasant jewel !

—

Mac Creich^, our constant theme,

—

To his maternal kindred in Magh
Uladh.

It was there he performed
The miracle before the people

;

He kills the Crom Chonnaitl,

Which was destroying the hosts.

It may be further stated that the Gaedhelic word Crom, or Criim,

signifies UteraUy a maggot ; while the word Connall signifies lite-

rally the yellow stubble of com. This word differs from Conall, a
man's name, only in its being spelled with double n, while the proper
name has but a siagle n. It is a remarkable fact that the name
of the celebrated idol of the ancient pagan Gaedhil was Crom
Cruach, which would signify literally, the " Bloody Maggot" ; whilst

another idol; or imaginary deity, in the western parts of Connacht,
was called Crom Dubh, or the " Black Maggot", whose name is stUl

connected with the first Sunday of August in Munster and Connacht.
The Buidhe Chonnaill, or ",stubble yellow", woidd appear to be the

name of a particular disease of the jaxmdice kind, but not produced
or accompanied by the presence of any animal like a maggot or fly.

APPENDIX No. CLII. [Lect. XX., Page 426.]

t^aiTsLZ <^^*S'*'*«^ ofpassage in ihe\jeA!bA\^ mop 'Ouha 'Ooig-pe/oZ. 111.
aFanait. b.h. (in the R.I.A., commonly called the teA^A^A "bjieAc),

concerning the " SctiAp a "Paiiaic".

I^- AnAiinp|A TDim, "phiAitro CbiriAit) ncc in tlocli tlAmAcb,

ocuf in ScuAp ApAriAiT), ocu-p in SAignen cenncige. CtiAcb
Cjiuici^e, niAC Smi|\'otiib, mic SrriAii, pig riA c]m tlofp, a Sno
t)Atie. "Ooiiui-o CiiAch iA]Aum -oo cocbu|i inline Duitjb a
Sit) A]\ "Peinin. "boi lAjipn bliAtiAin I^ati oc ^emm a cpuin
^\A Sit> Atnuij, ocuf T11 pocc nibut) tie]^A cu boTob, a|i

mec A cuwacca; ocu-p ni coeirniACAijA ni con ingenjiAit); acc
|io y-epbAin cojijiernAi-o in cAbAtn -poi, ccmt) 'oe aca in bocb a
inutiAcb in cpbebe .1. tocb "bet Set). ."Locb bet Set) t)o

f\At)A iiM-p .1

.

Coe|\AbA|iboecb, ingen BcaiI AnfeuAib a Sit)Aib a c-picb

ConnAcc; ocuf bA bmgen cumAccAcb, ilc^iocbAcb hi. 1:^1

CAegAic ingen impe, ocu-p cegcii' in IjAnncpiocc pn cec|ie
mbbiAiOAin i|ieccAib c|ii cAecAic -6n iic]AOcbAcb, ocu-p inA
nt)oii)ib in bbiAt)Ain ele. I^- AmtAit) bimoii]io, biri-p in en-
lAicb-pin, CO i^bAbjiAt) Ai]i5Aic ecA-p cec t)A n6n oib. Oen en
ecun|iu, Ailbe t)o 6nAib in t)oniuin, co mumce t)en5-6i|i irriA
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bjlAgAIC. Ufll CAeCAlC ^tAbj^Atl, Aff CO tlubAtt 6l|\ fO\\ euro APP. CI,n.

cec -plAbiAAit). In ipAc bA henlAicb iac nombicif fo^ 1.0011
j^^^^^^ity ^,

CuoccA CbiAcb, coTH'oeA'o Acbe-pci'p CAcb : ^f irmaAi ^ex) to the seuap

fAineAiTiAii A|\ beobu 'LocbA C|iocca; coth'o x>epn Acbe|\Ai-p
'^'"'

1/Och bel Set) tr|Mf.

"Locb "bet 'OjiAcon, c|\a, "oo j\At)A ^i|" .1. "oiaaicc cenndge
jruAi-p tnuimtne Uhejinoc iimcIic bnACAin, coiToepeiic 'Pu-p-pA,

SAnccti-p -ptAiA A co|i ilLocli beb Sec. Ocii|' i-p in "oiiaicc

pn CTCfA m f'eib Gom .1. iqiiA ve\^eo "ootnAin, in Aitnp-p

plibAint) CbmAit). ConAt) "oipn, ocu-p comt) epci pA-pA'p in

SAignen cenncige mAi^bAp ceojiA cet|\AiTnA •pep "oomAin, eci|i

•mnAi, ocupmAC, ocu'pingin, octi'p mTDibe conmce mui-pconjAen

pAi|\. ConiT) tie 5A|iA|A tocli "bet 'O-pAccon piup, no, t)e.

CbiAcb C|\tiiciiAi t)in .1. t)A dijitiic no bicip Aige moenpecc
OCA pemmm, conit> Ai|ie pin Acbe^Ap CpioccA CbiAcb ocup
SblAb CjlOCCA.

1p t)o penniAi]! in cpAignen cennnge beo'p, ATtiAib \^o ca-

cbAin TTIobing SAnccu-p, 1 cAi^ngijie nA "Pebe Gom, uc
t)ixic:—

A TDe inAi|A [-A "Oe ttiaih],

ConAgAbAint) mo t)i e|iAib'°' <"'.i. icse, [request.]

tn'Aninim La liAingbiu e^iAin,

tlimcAi-jA tiuinebAt) jebAin.

l^^ peib 6-oin cicpA c-pepp,

Sippepp ei^mt) AnAijitiqy, [AniA-ptiepp]

'OnAicc bonnioppcpepp cAcb -ponicc,

Cen cottiAint), cen pACCAjibAic.

"OiAetn t)ub tio^cA bpiipepp b|\ucli,

-AcbebAC y\\^ bniAcbA|\-c]tucb,

1pAen t)o cet)Aib nArriA,

'Ooneocb t)ib t)o ejWAbA.
O "Oun Ce^ATtinA co S|\uib bpAin,

Sip\pepp con TTIuiii Uo]i|ien pAiji

;

'OpiAicc tonn bApjiAcfi bAn t)o cem,
Tlip puicpe Acc iTiAt) cec|iAincAin.

TnAipig t)o |AicpA, mAi^ig t)o nAi-p,

THaih5 nA pocbicbe|\ in pbAig,
In tnAi|AC cA|i|\ApcApi in peib

1p penpi A pocbibb tie cem.
Tlecb Ac^ec pcebA tie,

"Don pbbAicb a|1a pumeAbA,
CU1C bAcbl e|1|1A15 lAp cAipc,

Cuic bbiAt)nA ]ien t)uinebA.

UlCpA A1inp|\ 1A]1T110CA,

1 mbi bbiAtiAin bipecA,
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APP. OLII.

Authority as
to the Seuap
a Fanait.

Am |ro|\ A1TI, mAi|i5 "oo tiai|1,

X)uine'bA'o getAin Tiimt:<M|i.

A tDe TnAijA, ecc

APPENDIX No. CLIII. [Lect. XX., Page 429.]

Note on the Original of note on the ScuAp a 'fAnAic in the peli^te -Aerigui^A,

^laitm preserved in the same Book (teAlJAii THoh 'Outia 'Ooigjie,

^Itngum^ WOW Called the "LeAbA-p "bfieAc, RI.A), at the end of August,

fol. 37. b.

1f itToigAil, mA-pbchA e-oin t)AupcAi-p.X)ini, cic inScuAp a
pAtiAic -00 epglAtiAt) epeTin -pjAiA 'oe|Mut) 'ooniAin, AtnAii |ao-

c1iAi|\|An5in -Ai-pe|\Afi inecnAi, octi-p Colutn Citte .i. hicei-pcin

CfAHTO-pUtJ II^AtTO C1CfA1 inScUAp AlpATIAIC, UC -OIXIC CotuiTI

Cilte .1. ATTiAit gettc "OA eAch hico-pAic bit) hi tepi gtAnpu-p
ei|\e. .Aine|AAn "oixic 'oenScobA .i. "oi clioi|Aincech beui in-

oenii-pp coeb ^c^icAeb. In i:e|i ^lAguf Apncij inAjiAile ni-puig-

beA nech AfiAchin'o imbecbAi-o ipncig lnjiAgA. Ocu-p m -puigbe

lAnuni necii iTriberbAit) ipncig ApjiAgA, bit> hi tieine inpn
jiAgu-p inScuAp aPahaic. UiajaiI, -oixic. TTjii Laa ocuf ceopA
ATOche i:o|i bbiA'OAiTi bef inplAJfA in e-i]iinn. IncAn huy
bein ecriA^ yo^ Loch "RuTJiiAige, ox)onu|' inp^ioincige i-pAn-o

CAeuc inScop A^AnAic. TTlAific eptiAig imo|ino, iA|\CAi-pc i^e

iAich I'echcmAine hicic-pA inScop in-oigAib cefCA Goin, uc
OIXIC ITloting, ocpugjiAt) nA feibe eoin:

—

llipeib e-om cic]rA c^e-pf

,

Si^i-peiy e-i|iint) AnAi|\'o&pp)

'OnAic bonx) boi-pc-jrep cAcn -ponicc,

Cen choTtiAint) cen -pACA^bAic.

APPENDIX No. CLIV. [Lect. XX., Page 432.]

Giraidus Original of two passages from Giraldus Cambrensis, concerning

pretended pretended "Jrrophectes oj political events.
" Proijliecy"

by St. Ooium [The Title of Cambrensis' work is Expugnatio HibemicB, swe
Historia Vaticinalis Silvestris Giraldi Cambrensis; and the following

extracts are taken from the edition of that piece published by
Camden in his "Anglica, Normannica, Hibemica, Cambrica, a
veteribus scripta", etc., Francofurti ; MDCIII., p. 755. The passage
from Cambrensis, liber ii., cap. 16 (p. 794, 1. 41), is as follows :

—

" Tunc impletu est, vt dicitur illud Hibemici Columb» vaticiniu;

qui bellu istud longe praicinens, tanta in eo futura, inquit, ciuiu

strage, vt hostes ad genua eorunde fuso cruore natarent. Prre glisis

namq ; mollicie, dum ad ima penetraret humana ponderositas, terras

lubricae sanguis profluus superficiem tenens, genua cruraque de
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facili pertingebat. Scribit etiam idem vates, vt fertur, quendam tpp. cliv.

paupere & mendicu, & quasi de aiiis terris fugkce, cum parua manu
Dunam venturum ; & citra maioris autoritatem vrbem obtenturu. camta-ensis-

Bella quoq; plurima, variosq; reru euentus : quse omnia de Joanne p"'™*«^„

de Curcy sunt manifeste completa. Ipse vero Joan, librfi bunc by st. Coium

propbeticu Hibernice scriptum tanqua operum suoru speculfi p <^*^-

manib. dicitur habuisse. Legitur quoq ; in eode lib. Juuene

quendam cum armata manu Guaterfordise muros violenter irruptu-

rum, & cum magna ciuium strage urbem obtenturum. Eundem .

quoq; per Guesefordiam transituium, & demum absq; difficultate

Dubliniam intraturum. Quae omnia de Comite Eichardo costat esse

completa. Vrbem quoq; Limericensem, ab Anglorum gente bis

deserendam, & tertio retinendam Sanctus Ule testatur. Sed deserta

quidem iam bis videtur. Primo, vt dictu est, a Reymundo : se-

cundo h, Pbilippo, sup. c. 18. de Breusa: qui cum ad vrbemisibi

datam, aqua tamen interlabente veniret : citra conatus omnes, &
insultus eandem reuertendo deseruit : sicut plenius suo loco dicetur.

Vnde juxta idem vaticinium : vrbs tertio petita, erit retinenda, vel

potius longe post sub Hammone de Valoignes Justitiario fraudu-

lenter destructa, & per Meylerium restaurata recuperataque".

The passage from tbe same book, cap. xxxiii. (p- 806, 1. 57), is

as follows :

—

" Cum enim quatuor Hibernici prophetas habere dicantur : Mo-
lingum, Braccanum, Patricium, & Columkyllum (quorum etiam

apud illos libri adhuc extant Hibernice scripti) de hac expugnatione
loquentes omnes testantur earn crebris conflictibus longoque certa-

mine multa in posterum tempora multis csedibus foBdaturam. Sed
vix parum ante diem iudicii, plenam Anglorum populo victoriancL

tompromittunt ; Insulamq ; Hibernioam de mari vsque ad mare ex
toto subactam, et incastellatam. Et quanquam Anglorum populum .,

antea pluries bellici discriminis in Insula vices experiendo turbari

cotingat, & debilitari (sicut Braccani testimonio, per quenda Eegem
de desertis Patricii montibus veturum, & n'octe Dominica castrum
quodda in nemorosi^ Ophelanise partib' irrupturum ; Omnes fere

Anglici ab Hibemia turbabuntur) eorundem tame assertione, Ori-

entalia Insulse maritima continue semper obtinebit".

APPENDIX No. CLV. [Lect. XX., Page 434.J

Original of stanza of a pretended "Prophecy'" quoted by &V " Propiiccy"

George Carew in 1602 {Carew MS., 607, p. 149; Lambeth '^^tcll,^.

Library, London). '" ^s'^-

Uic^ret) X)orcAM[\c An CbAjiuriAij

50 muTi liAipeAC hh AmDencAoi,
but) hiomiSA gton Altti|iAi5

"Oa fcAoileA-o coif TiA 1TIiacIaoi
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AFP. cLTi. APPENDIX No. CLVI. [Lect. XXI., Page 453.J

°L^/l"w,ar ^/ *^« accounts of the celebrated King of Ulster, ConcobAp
MacNessa. tTlAC tleff-A.

Conchobhar was popularly called Conchohhar Mac Nessa, from his

mother Nessa, daughter of an Ulster chief named Echaidh Sal-

hhuidhe, the wife of another Ulster chief named Fachtna. Nessa

was left a widow in the prime of youth and beauty, at a time at

which Fergus Mac Roigh was king of the province, and when Conor

was seven years old. Fergus fell in love with the widow, and
proposed marriage to her, with a request to name her dowry. The
widow consented on condition that the sovereignty of the province

should be resigned to her son, Conchobhar, for one year ; in order, as

she said, that his children might be called the children of a king.

Fergus took counsel with his people, and they advised him to agree

to the condition, feeling that the youth would be but too glad to get

rid of the cares of government long before the year was expired.

In this, however, they were mistaken ; for when his mother foimd
herself in a position of wealth and influence, she supplied the boy
and his tutors, who, of course, were his counsellors, with all the

money, goods, and other wealth that she could lay hold on, to be
distributed secretly among the most important and influential chiefs

of the province. She also advised and enabled him to keep up a style

of splendour and hospitality such as none of his predecessors ever

attempted before him ; so that his court soon became the resort and
residence of all that was brave, dignified, scientific, and learned in

his kingdom. The poets extolled him in verse ; the druids pro-

phesied his future fame and renown ; the ladies loved him for his

beauty ; and the chiefs, the warriors, and the youthful military

aspirants of the province, looked up to him as the very soul of

munificence and chivalry; so that when his year of oflo^ce was
expired, the Ultonians refused to allow him to hand the kingdom
back to Fergus, alleging among other reasons, that Fergus appeared

willing at any time to barter it and themselves for the sake of any
woman who took his fancy. Fergus did not submit tamely to this

breach of covenant ; he raised a war against Conchobhar, which was
carried on for a long time with vigour, but he was ultimately de-

feated and forced to an involuntary submission. Conchobhar married

Medhbh, (or Meave,) daughter of the monarch Eochaidh Feidleeh, but

she soon eloped from hkn, aiid her father gave her to another man,

and made her queen of Connacht. This was a disastrous circum-

stance for Conchobhar, as it laid the fouhdation of a constant warfare

between the two provinces. Conchobhar's court at Emania became
the central or head quarters of the knights of the Royal Branch (not

Red Branch, as they are erroneously called) ; and more or less in

connection with the exploits of this famous order his name holds a

distinguished place in many of the great Historic Tales, both as a

king and as a knight ;—^in the Death of the Sons of Uisnech; the Tain
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Bo Chuailgni ; the Battle of Bos na High; the Mesca Uladh, or app. clvi.

Intoxication of the Ultonians (during which they made a sudden in-

cursion into Munster, and destroyed the ancient palace of Teamhair concMhar

Luachra, near Abbeyfeale, in Kerry) ; the Seirglighe Ghonchulainn; MacNma.

the Tochmarc Emiri; the Fledh Bricrinn; the Geasnaoidhean Uladh,

etc., etc.

The entry of the Death of Conchobhar in the Annals of Tighernach,

(according to Dr. O'Conor), is, at a.d. 33, as follows :

—

33. CoTicobA|\ trie Wetf obiic cui -pucce-ppc •ptiti'p emy
CuTMAi'cpAi'o [? Cum-pcuAi'o], <:|U1 |\e5nAUic An eAiriAin ATini-p

1111.

In, the MS. ot Tighernach, in T.C.D., however, (H. 1. 18, fol.

116. b.), the passage is as follows. (Indeed Dr. O'Conor is not to

be depended on as to the version in the MS. quoted by him.) It

is at A.D. 48 :

Con6ol5Al\ tllAO Tlefj-A otic qui [a.D. 48] Conchobhar Mac Nessa
picceTpn -ptiiii- ftitiT jtiipie, qui obit, cui suceessit filius suus Glakni,
jiegtiAuic Annif ix. qui regnavit annis ix.

The following is the account of the Death of Conchobhar Mac
Nessa given in the Historic Tale called the Amex> dionco'bAitv, or

Tragic Fate of Conchobhar, preserved in the Book of Leinster

(H. 2. 18., T.C.D. ; fol. 79. a. b.) :—

t)Ai me-pcA mo-p ^o'^ tlLco ^eccnAiro inGniAin ITIacIia.

T)octifii'OAt\ 'oifli, imtnAiibAgA m6|iA ocu|' com-jiATriA ecu|ino

.1. ecin CnotiAii [CeptiAclTj octc)" Coincut-Ainn, , ocu-p Ijoe-

5A11\e [t)UA'6Ac1l]. UUCAIt) TDAtn-pA, A-p CotlAit, ITlcllltTO ITl&p-

gegnAt) conoAcitiiun 6cm nAcomfiAtn. t)A bef 'o'tltcAib

irToinbAitspn cac cufAit) no TnA^ib-OAi-p a|i jAlAib oen-p-p no
gACA Anincbint) A-pfAcentiAib ocuj' comme|'ccA Aei Ai^ab
connenAt) biAcudce ciniA-oe "oib. Ocuf incAn nobicif imm-
mAnbAi5 nocomnAtriAib, 'oo be]ici-p X)6ib combici-p innAbAiriAib.

ITIaic a ChoncliobAi-p, a|v ConAtb, nAcontiepnAc oic nAcom-
•pATn ecc troninViAi'A Ap jAUiib ompn, nitDAccUAtngi comnAm
frpim-pA. 1|yi-p6n a^i ConcbobAjv. 'Oohaca'o iA|\ATn, -poiipn

pofiut) po^iAmbit) "00 51^6]" m'oincin'o, Luit) cac Abeci A|\nA-

bA|iAc "oiActuciti. 'OoiLuit) 'OAnA, Cec ttiac TDacac "oocuaihc

ecc^iA Ia tlico. laei^pc A-ppAnti-pATn -poboi in bfrpint) in Ceu.
l-peT) 'ooittii'op'oe "OAHpAitJci nA b6tnnA, ocu-p c-pi teAccin-o

ieip tjo tlbcAib, incAn bAcA^ nA onirnce co ciuciu "oo mcbin-o
ITle-pgegiiA, i-ppeT) Acbejic in'oonmic p|iiAiiAiie. Kocbium-
e-OA^v Cec Anipn. &cAi'opx)e inmcint) AbbAim int)AbAnAi

ocuf bejiit) iei-p; o^opciji Cec noboi icAjinjene "oo ITIefy-

gegjiA AOi^Aib lA^nA ecAib. Cac cac ocuf cac iti5A[i'L] nobi-o
•00 CbonnAcco -pfn tibco nobejiet) Cec innmcmt) inA ciiifp

"ouf in cecA-pcAt) ecc nAmjiA o'tlbcAib oomA^ibAt) t)!.
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App. cLvi. "Pecc ATit) om, 'ooLltii'0|'eori itici Cec fai|1 co cue CAtiAi mbo
A \:e\^A\h Koii'f . 'OoriAHHAit) niiA|Amo|\Acc UIato inAOiAit)

;

Cmchothar 'Oo|l1ACCACA|l 'OAtlA, CotinACCAl "OOntjIeiC Alie t31ACe^A]1-
Macjfesm.

cAitTpeoTn. "PecAin CAC ecu|\]io. 'Ootitii'o ConcliobA^A fein

1-pn ca6. Comt) AVTOfin gAtjACAii rnriA ContiAcc "oo Cnon-
cliobAji ctn'oecc i:o-pieic1i 'oo'oe-pciii AwetbA "ooib. 'Pobic

Tii]AAbi i:o|icAtTnAin "oeib-ouim ahiaiI "oeib ConcbobAiii .1.

ece-p c];uu ocu-p 'oeitb ocuf 'oece'Lc; ecenmec ocu-p cojie

ocuf cucpumtTiAe; eze\\ jiopc ocup pole ocui" 51te; ecep

^Aii* ocu-p aIai^ ocup e^iiAbjAA; ece|i ejipiiut) ocup Ane ocup
ecopc ; ece|\ Ajim ocu^ iTnmA'o ocuf o|\'o'OAn ; eceji gtiAi-p

ocup gAi-pcet) ocuj' ceneb. 11i|Abo boccAC u|\a inci Concbo-
bA|\. A comA|\bi itno-piio, mCbeic -po gAbp'AC riA tthia Aibgi-p

"00 CboncbobAji.

tuiT) iA|iATn -popibec A6inu]A "oia "oepcin "oonAmriAib. "Oob-

buit) Cec imo|i|io combui ece^A riAmnA imme'OOTi. Tlopn'o-

becApv Ceu iricburo IDej^geupiA ii'incAbAibb, ocu-p ro-p-ceibc

conit)CAnbA imTnubbAC ConcbobAipi, combACA-p awa cpiiAn

innAcnro ocup cocopcAi|\peoTn, ipA cent) cocAubA -ppi iA-p.

'Pocbep'O'OAc libAi'D CUC1 comt) -pucpAc o Chen.

"Poji b-pu AcA TDAipe t)A t)Aec ip-A-nt) t)0|\ochAi|v Conc1iobA|\.

AcA A bigeATit) bAibe 1 cojicbAipi, ocup copce -piuAcent) ocup
co-pce -ppiAcoppA.

mAit)i-o c|iA |ro|\ ConriAccA co SciAit) Ai^t> tia Con. "Oo
be^cA-p tlbAit) -pA-ip t)opi'oip CO Ach 'X)A^\^e t>A "bAec.

ITIo bpiicb^-e Ayy, a^ ConcbobA|i, -oo bep -pije nUbAt)
t)OTieoc nombe|\A conmci rnocec. llocbeppA, a|a Cennbe^-
•pAit)e, A^A 5ibbA -potjein

"00 bei-pptie tortiAin iimne ocu-p -nombeipi foUA-mui-n co
A-po'OACAt) Sbebe 'PuAic. tTlAi'oit) Ac-pit)e ipngibiu ; comt)-
•oepn ACA, tlige Cint)be-pjiAit)e |ro|\ tlbAit) .1. m\n 'po|\Amuiri

bee int)bAi. ConocbAt) c-p-A, iTit)ebAit) on c-pAC coApvAibe

t)Apeif in -p^g. Co|\AiTnit) -poji tlbco iA|\pn.

X)obe|tAp cpA, AbiAi5 coConcbobA|\ .1. "pmgen. Ifpepitie
no -pinnAt) -oontJiAit) no cbeiget) tioncij mbin nobit) 1T15A-

bu^ fincig,^ ocup cecjAbA]! nobio An-o. ITIaic, oiipngen,
oiACAbcAii incbboc Apt)ocint) biAcmApb •pocecoiyi; mAmcuc-
tA\\ Aff imo^i-\o, nocic^rAint), ocuf IsitiAcip t)uic. IfAfpo
'Dijn, A|V UbcAlt), mOACIf obt)Af AeCj'Om. tloiCCAt) 1A|\AtT1 A
cent), ocuf ^lopUAjet) coj'nAC 6i|i, a]i bAcuminA t)Ac fuibc
ConcbobAi-p ocup tiAc inn6ip\.

Ocuf Afbepc inbiAi5 ^rpi ConcbobAji combecb i|?oini:in .1.

A|\nAcifAt) Apejig t)6, ocup nAoigpet) ponec, ocuf nAecjiAiget)
mnAi CO An-pecA, ocui" nA-pecet).

Kob6i t)AnA, ipincunCAbAipc pn cein jiobobeo .1. uii.
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ThbiiAtinA, ocu'p muboetijnATnAi'o, Acr A<M]Mfium inriAf'Ui'oi app. clvi.

nATtrmA .1. riAcocuAlA C-pii'c "oo cfvocA'o •ooltiTDAi'oib. 'Caiiic - .

Antip'oe c-pic iTi6|\ •poit-priA'ou'Li, ocuf f\ocpcriAi5 nem octi-p conciwbkar

caIaiti bAmec ingnimA 'OA|\6tiA"0 AUt) .1. ^yu Cjiifc tttac x)e
^'^' ^^^'''

\)\ X)0 CjlOcllA'O CetlCITlAlt).

CpeACfo, A|\ Conc1iobA]i f\i^A '0|^uix), cia otc Tno^ "oo

5ncne|\ ipirotAciu-cA uroiu? 1f fi|\ on em, A-p uroiiui, [1-pu

C|iifc ruAc "Oe aca aja bAfUJAt) Awo^y A5 lu-OAijib.'^^^^j

1-p mo-p ingnim-pn, A-p ConchobAii. Inpe-ppin •oAriA, Apirojiui,

inoeriATOci i^ojein ocviy ^wgempu .1. in .tiiii. CAtAint) GnAi^,

cencopinunt) bbiAtiAin.

l-pAnupn |\ocneini ConcbobAii; ocu-p I'pi'epn in'OA|\Ai?en

|\oc]iea "oo TDia in bepint) |\iACTACCAin cueiumi e .1. tTlopAn'o

in ]?ep Aibe.

THaic; c|\a, a|i ConcbobAH". t)A bAp-pAint) nA-OAib ctiAH'0|i^5,

nA|\ nA55 Acumbeoin i]i|iicc c-puA'o-cti^A'o ciccif ciccif'''^^' ma-
beoib concict,Ai-p cpuA-]" moii miiet), mAi'oni mcA muAiti mm-
f-toig -penbAiiitec, po-p'oni-pe'o poep-cobAin. "La Cpifc conge-
nAinx).

5'*''T*
bAec bAfiuteiin popbecAin lAncoTiToet) bAn-pce'L

Cecbomcill CjlOCAt) -pig bAmoO COI-pp Afll Ap-OUAC A'DATtljlAI.

Uumcicne ingnini icinob rAi-pi-pem c|\e6in uai'a'L icoinroeT)

coimcecc congnAm cAin be lAtJiA •oit^A'OAC •oiAcobAi-p.

CAin pojibtin'o pobejiAint). CAin combunt) cuoc-pn-o C]ii-pc

Aimemcbuin, nipu-pcic ce t&]jA'ir'tY coi|ip ciwao. CiA-pbo aji

C'pi'pc CAit) cuiriAccAc CIA "ou X)un nA'D-pocem -pAt) ou-p "oe-p-

comce -puno-pcAU inA|\men, monA rniAt) nA'o-pig poAccmAH
•ponc'pAi'01, cjiocAt) C|Aipc •mAcococbAiTnmi'p, bAbA|*pu nA'cbem-

Tni^ iA|\nA|i'0-pAc ecomnA-pc. tlAi-Ab -p^ •poce'p cnoicc|\tiAi"o

Aptjoine "oigrnAig; oiAHAicb pAgAin'o-pe bA-f, accu ^tLaic po|i-

beccAifl'o pocibnecA, nAbun^ nemcbui-p necc pemicei-pe'o ; -oo-

fcoMTi-pi-o Tnocnit)e cbuA-p inA|i'0|iAC njubA, a^ mu'OiA m-opcib

nA'0|\i5 poAcc, cofnn):o]icAccirnicuTTicbAb-p6n bAip, conAcbiup
A]i omun •ooin'otil, 'onuib, cen "OutemAin nigAib.

l-pAnt) ooiiingni ConcbobA^i in -peco-pici-e 'oiA|\oini-p t)AcpAc

"onui 'oe'LAngib 'ooCboncbobAji C|ii|"c "oocnocAt), 'oiahaia]i-

-fAig ConcbobAii, ciaca Ai-p-oe ingAncACApo, ecc.

Ho 'OAnA, combAWe Atcup in Conput "oo "oecAit) oOccAum
'oocunp'o incbipA co 5'Ae'oebAib noinnipet) "oo CboticbobA-p

C-pipc 'oocTi'pocA'o.

[teanslation.J

The Ultonians were greatly intoxicated on one occasion jn

Emhain Mhacha. There arose indeed great contentions and [com-
parison of] trophies between them, that is, between Concdl Cemaph,
and Cuehulainn, and Laeghaire Buadhach. "Let Mesgedhrds brain

(263) [Keating.] (263) Clficip Clhis ia a mistaken repetition of the same word.]
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APP. GLTi. be brought to me", said Conall, " that I may talk to the competing

warriors". It was a custom with the Ultonians at that time, every

%^Mhwr champion they killed in single combat, to take their brains out of
Mac Nessa. their heads, and mix lime with them until they were formed into

hard balls. And whenever they were in contention, or at [compa-

rison of] trophies, these were brought to them until they had them

in their hands. " Good, O Conchoihar", said Conall, " the warriors of

the trophy-comparison have not performed a deed like this in single

combat ; they are not competent to compare trophies with me". " It

is true, indeed", said Conchdbhar. The brain was then put upon the

shelf, where it was always kept. Every one went his own way the

next day to his sport. Get, the son of Magach, now went upon an
adventurous visit into Ulster. This Cet was the most dangerous pest

in Erinn. The time that he passed over the green of Emliain, and
having three half heads with him of the Ultonians, was at a time that

the fools (of Emhain) were at their play with the brain of Mesgedhra,

as one fool said to the other. Get heard this. He snatched the brain

out of the hand of one of them, and took it away with him ; for Cet

knew that it was prophesied for Mesgedhra to avenge himself after

his death. Every battle and every combat which the Connachtmen
fought against Ulster, Get used to carry the brain in his girdle to see

if he could succeed in killing some illustrious (personage) of the

Ultonians with it.

Cet went eastwards and took a Tain of cows from the Fera
Boss. The Ulstermen followed him in pursuit. The Connacht-
men, on the other hand, went to save him. A battle was fought

between them. Conchobhar himself went into the battle. And it was
then the women of Connacht prayed Conchobhar to come to their side

that they might see his shape. For there was not upon earth the shape

of a person like the shape of Conchobhar; namely, in form, and face,

and countenance ; in size, and symmetry, and proportion ; in eyes,

and hair, and whiteness ; in wisdom, and prudence, and eloquence
;

in costume, and nobleness, and mien ; in arms, and amplitude, and
dignity ;^ in accompHshment, and valour, and family descent. The
man Conchobhar was faultless. It was by the advice of Cet now the

women preferred their request to Conchobhar.

Conchobhar then drew aside alone, so that the women might view

him. Cet had previously taken his place among the women in the

middle. Cet adjusted Mesgedhra's brain in his sling, and he threw it

so that it entered Conor's skull, and that its two -thirds entered his

head, and it remained in his head, so that he fell with his head to the

earth. The Ulstermen rushed forward and carried him off from Cet.

On the brink of the ford of Dairedd Bhaeth it was that Conchobhar
fell. His bed is there where he fell, and a rock at his head and a
rock at his feet.

The Connachtmen were then routed to Sciaidh aird na Con. The
Ulstermen were driven eastwards again to the ford of Daire da
Bhaeth.
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" Let me be carried out of this", said Conchobar; " I will give the app. clvi

sovereignty of Ulster to the person who shall take me to my own ^ ^
house". " I will take thee", said Germberraidhe, his own servant. Conciwbm-

He put a cord around him and he carried him on his back to Ard ^'"' '^'""''

Achadh, of Sliabh Fuaid. His heart broke within the servant, and

that is the cause of [the saying of] "Cennberraidhe's Sovereignty

over Ulster", i.e., the king upon his back for half the day. The
battle was sustained, however, from the one hour of the day to the

same hour of the next day after the king, after which the Ultonians

overthrown.

In the meantime his physician was brought to Conchobar, namely,

Fingen. He it was that could know by the fume that arose from a

house the number that was iU in the house, and every disease that

prevailed in the house. " Good", said Fingen, " if the stone be taken

out of thy head, thou shalt be dead at once ; if it is not taken

out of it, however, I would cure thee, but it would be a blemish

upon thee". " The blemish", said the Ultonians, " is better for us

than his death". His head was then healed, and it was stitched

with thread of gold, because the colour of Conchobar's hair was the

same as the colour of the gold.

And the doctor said to Conchobar that he should be cautious, that

is, that he should not allow his anger to come upon him, and that

he should not go upon a horse, and that he should not have violent

connection with a womauj and that he should not run.

He continued then in that doubtful state as long as he Hved,

namely, seven years, and was incapable of action, but to remain
sitting only, that is, until he heard that Christ was crucified by the

Jews. There came at that time a great convulsion over creation,

and the Heaven's and the Earth were shaken by the enormity of the

deed which was there perpetrated, namely, Jesus Christ, the Son of

the Kving God, to be crucified without crime.
" What is this ?" said Conchobar to his druid. " What great evil

is it which is perpetrated on this day ?" " It is true, indeed", said the
druid [Christ the Son of God is crucified this day by the Jews].'^^*'

"That is a great deed", said Conchobar. "That man, now", said

the druid, " it was in the same night he was born that you were
bom, that is, in the eighth of the calends of January, though the

year was not the same".

It was then that Conchobar believed ; and he was one of the two
men that beUeved in God in Erinn before the coming of the Faith

;

that is, Morann was the other man.
" Good, now", said Concliobar; " it is a pity that he [Christ] did not

appeal to a valiant high-king, which would bring me in the shape of a
hardy champion, my lips quivering, untU the great valour of a soldier

was heard dealing a breach of battle between two hosts ; bitter the
slaughter by which there wouldbe propitiated free relief. With Christ

should my assistance be. A wild shout has sprung at large : a full

(264) [Keating.]

41
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App. cLvi. Lord, a full loss, is lamented ; the crucifixion of a King, tlie greatest

body, who was an illustrious, admirable King. I would complain of

cl^oiar tbe deed to the faithful host of noble feats, whose vigilant, beautiful

Mac ifessa. aid, should be with the merciful God to relieve Him. Beautiful the

overthrowing which I would give. Beautiful the combat which I

would wage for Christ who is being defiled. I would not rest though

my body of clay had been tormented by them. Why for Christ,

the chaste, the powerful, what is the reason for us that we do not

express words of deep tear-lamentation ? He who is slain in Armenia

;

a greater than the dignity of any righteous king is being tormented.

The crucifixion of Christ if we should befriend, it were better that

we should not be accounted an unrighteous high king. High the

King who suffers a hard crucifixion for the sake of ungrateful men

;

for His safety I would go to death ; but a king shall not go to a guilty

death, in order that it should not be that which defiles purity that

should take precedence of Him. It crushesmy heart to hear the voice

of wailing for my God ; the arm which does not come to reach with

true relief to arrest the sorrow of death—^because I am told that it is

dangerous for me to ride in chariots—without avenging the Creator".

The time that OoncJiobar made this Rhetoric was, when Bacrach, a
Leinster druid, told Conchobar that Christ was crucified; when
Gonchohar asked him :

" Wliat wonderful signs ?" etc.

Or, indeed, that it was Altus, the [Roman] Consul, who came
from Octavius to demand the tribute from the Gaedhils, that told

Conchobar that Christ was crucified.

The great antiquity of the original of this tale may be inferred

from the concluding paragraph of this very old version of it, in

which the still more remote version, which ascribes to Bacrach the

Druid the explanation to King Conchobar of the wonderful pheno-

mena of the day of the Crucifixion, is referred to, whilst the latter

writer (himself not later than the middle of the twelfth century at

least) hints what appears to him to be a more reasonable and pro-

bable source of information. The Book of Leinster, from which this

tract is copied, is a MS. of the middle, a portion of it of the earlier

part, of the twelfth century ; and the writer of the tale in its present

form would appear to have copied it out with impatience, when he

leaves unwritten the result of King Conchobar's frenzied address,

namely, his death. I do not recollect having seen any ancient

original detailed account of this tragical event beyond what is told

here ; but the learned Dr. Geofiry Keating, in his History of Erinn,

gives a modified, and less accurate, but fuller version of the tale

from some ancient authority no longer known to us, and concludes

in the following words :

—

triAfvpti •06 i-eAcc mbtiA'otiA, In that state did he remain seven

gUf An Aoine 'nAfi c]\oca'6 C'(iwy^, years, until the Friday in which
oo i\eii\ o|\oin5e x^e -peAncuf ; Agu^ Christ was crucified, according to
niAii 'OO coniiAi|\c cLao6\,o'6 neAiti- some historians; and when he saw
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jfliiAd tiA m>«L, A5U1' vii\^'6ii'bA'6 r\A

oo bllAC|\A6, 'Oj\Ao'l 'OO i/Algtllli '00

bi 'riA fo6ai^, c-pfeAt) x>A CCA11115 An
itiaU!i11\c nenijriAfiAi "(Vn fo^ riA

OUltllS. lOl'A ClMOyc UlAC 'O6, A^i An
O-JV&OI, ACA AgA bApJgA'b A1101|" Ag
lu'OAigi'b. C^tiAig -pn, Ai\ Condu-
'bAi\, 'OA inV)einn|i nA LAc;aii\ oo
iVitiii\pnn Ajwulse cimclotV, mo i\lo§

o^ b^ffljA'd. Aju-p lei-c pn ctig

A ctoToeAiii AmAc, Aguf ceiw fA
oome coitte oo tn tXiiTi ^Mr, 51)^
jaIJ A5A 5eAl^l^A'6, A^u^p A5A DtiAin,

A^uT A'cex) A 'ofiliAmn, UA mbeiC
AineAi"5 nA nlu'OAigeAc, gtilVAb frpn

Oiot, 'DO b^A^xA'D o^i\a; A5tlf AH
tVl^A'D nA 'OAfACCA 'OO gAb 6, 'OO

l/ing An meAtt/ a^a ceAnn 50 ccAi-
mj cui'o 'OA mcinn 'nA '6iAig, Aju-r
niA^-pn 50 bpaAi-p bA^. Colli L^-
ni|\Ai5e A bir&j\nAib tloif 50i]\ceA-[\

'oon itiume coitle pn.

the unusual change of the creation, ^pp. clvi.
and the eclipse of the sun, and the

moon at its full, he asked of JBacrach, ot King

a Leinster Druid, who was along Conelwbar

with him, what was it that brought ^"^ ^^"'

that unusual change upon the pla-

nets of Heaven and Earth. "Jesus
Christ the Son of God", said the

Druid, " who is now being crucified

by the Jews". " That is a pity", said

Conor; "were I in His presence, I

would kill those who were around
my King at putting Him to death".

And with that he brought out his

sword, and rushed at a woody grove
which was convenient to him, and
began to cut and fell it ; and what he
said was, that if he were among the

Jews, that that was the usage he
would give them ; and, from the ex-
cessiveness of the fury which seized

upon him, the lump started out of his

head, and some of his brain came
after it; and in that way he died.

The Wood of Ldmhraighe, in Feara
Rois, is the name by which that

shrubby wood is called.

So far Keating ; and as it is of some interest to throw this story of

King Condhohar's death as far back on authority as we can, I may
here quote a distich, with its gloss, from a poem on the manner of

death and place of sepulture of a great many of the champions of

Erinn at and about the time of Conchdbar. This poem was written

by Cinaeth ffHartagain, whose death is recorded in the Annals of

the Four Masters at the year 973 ; the poem consists of thirty-eight

stanzas, beginning :

—

pAnnA bAcAiA in eniAin. Warriors who were in Emain.

Of the fourth stanza of this poem, the following are the first two
lines, and gloss :

—

AcbAii TtlAc tl&ifA in ^15
Ri uoeb beicivec bAmiiAigi.

[.i.'OiA -po fetAi'o ConcobA^vp'i
LAm-pAige if Ann btii'o in-
cbinn tTlepje'o'pAAi" Acinn,
ocu-p A indinn -pfein -poi-c.

Mac Nessa the Eing died

By the side of Leiiir Lamhraighg.

[i.e., as Conchobar was cutting
down the Wood of Lamh-
raighg, it was then Mesgedh-
ra's brain started from his

head, and his own brain
afterwards.

There is a copy of this poem in the Book of Leinster, fol. 16, but
without the interlined gloss ; the only other copy of it that I am
acquainted with in Ireland is one, with a gloss, in my own possession,

made by myself from a vellum MS. of the fifteenth century, lately

in the possession of Mr. William Monk Mason of London.

41 B
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APPENDIX No. CLVII. [Note to Preface, Page x.]

Mss. at St. Statement relative to the Irish MSS. of the College of St. Isi-

Eom"
'' dore, at Rome, drawn up for the information of their Lord-

ships the Archbishops and Bishops of Ireland, and laid

before them by the Senate of the Catholic University of
Ireland, in 1859.

[The following Memorandum was drawn up by me on the occasion of an inquiry, terminated

hy a lengthened Report by a Committee of the Senate, on the Condition and Circumstances

of the Catholic University of Ireland, in July, 1859. It was prepared in consequence of a

recommendation In that Report, that measures should, if possible, be taken to secure to the

University " copies, at least, of the valuable Irish Manuscripts of St. Isidore and the Bar-

berini Library, at Rome". As the contents of this Memorandum are so closely connected

with the subject of the present volume, it has been thought right to reprint it here.]

July 30, 1859.

The following is a brief notice of the collection of Irish manuscripts illustra-

tive of Ecclesiastical History, now in the College of St. Isidore's at Home. I

have introduced a short account of a collection of somewhat similar history

and character, and originally made by the same hands, now in the Burgundian

Library at Brussels ; and I have dwelt on the liberality of the King of the Bel-

gians in allowing these precious documents to be transmitted to Ireland for the

purpose of being copied, in the hope that such an example may lead to a similar

liberality on the part of the authorities in Rome, in respect to the invaluable

collections now in the Eternal City. The history of these collections leads us

necessarily to say a few words on the foundation of the Irish College at

Louvain.

Flaithri O'Maelchonair^, better known to English writers as Florence

Conroy, was a native of Galway, and a Franciscan friar. He was well known

on the continent for his defence of the doctrine of the Immaculate Conception,

and became the cherished friend of King Philip the Third of Spain. In 1610

he was elevated to the archiepiscopal see of Tuam, his native province, and he

was the chief promoter, it not the originator, of the project of an Irish college

on the continent, in which he contemplated a double purpose. The first, to

afford an asylum to such of the Irish ecclesiastics as thought it more conducive

to the interests of religion at home to preserve their lives for the preparation

and supply of a future priesthood to their native land, than to embrace, as

many of them did, the crown of martyrdom, which was at that terrible period

so liberally bestowed by their fell enemies of English race and creed. The

second purpose,—^which, indeed, is impUed in the first,—was to afford to the

ardent, unconquerable youth of Ireland the means of general mental cultivation

and preparation for the sacred ministry, from which they were completely cut

off at home.

EuU success crowned our archbishop's efforts, and in the year 1616, the first

stone of the Irish College was laid at Louvain, under the patronage of St.

Anthony of Padua, by Archduke Albert, governor of the Spanish Netherlands,

and his princess, the Infanta Isabella, sister of King Philip the Third, the
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cost of its erection being liberally supplied from the coffers of this Catholic xfp. clvii.

sovereign.
[

Among the first members of.the Theological Faculty of the Irish College at Ssa'a/st.''

Louvain was Aedh Mac an Bhaird, better known as Hugh Ward, a native of IsWpre's,

Donegall, and a Franciscan friar. He was first Professor of Divinity, and

lUtimately Guardian or Rector of the College. He was soon after joined by

Father John Cdgan and Father Michael O'Clery.

These three noble Irish Franciscans soon began to devise means to rescue

from the chances of threatened oblivion the perishing records and evidences of,

at least, the Ecclesiastical History of their native country. They established

an Irish Press in St. Anthony's College. Michael O'Clery was sent back into

Ireland to collect, purchase, or transcribe manuscripts ; the expenses of his

mission being provided by Father Ward. Father Michael O'Clery, thanwhom
no more competent person for such an undertaking could be found, appears to

have arrived in Ireland in 1626. He immediately set to work collecting,

chiefly by transcription, all kinds of ecclesiastical documents, butmore especi-

ally those important historical tracts, the Lives of the Irish Saints. He visited

the Franciscan Monasteries of Dublin, Drogheda, Mtiltifarnham, Wexford,

Cashel, Clonmel, Quin, Bundroose, etc., etc., and various private libraries,

coUeoting and transcribing from all. And having made his collection in a pro-

miscuous manner, he then retired to his own monastery of Donegall, while he

was engaged in the compilation of the Annals of the Four Masters, and where,

among Ms early friends and relatives, the illustrious fathers of that famous

monastery, he appears to have re-copied and arranged all the materials of

ecclesiastical history which he had collected.

Father Ward died in 1635, and the prosecution of the contemplated work
devolved upon Father Colgan. At what time Father Michael O'Clery reached

him with his precious stores, I am not able to say ; but he was in Louvain in

1642, when he published his glossary. Father Colgan's THas Thaumaturgus,

containing all the lives of our three great patrons, St. Patrick, St. Bridget,

and St. Colum Cille, and the Acta Sanctorum, extending only to the saints of

the months of January, February, March, appeared in 1645. Michael O'Clery

died at Louvain in 1643 ; and whether it was from the loss of his indispensable

assistance, or some other cause, Colgan, though he lived to 1658, did not pub-
lish any more of the work, nor was it ever after taken up.

The materials collected by Michael O'Clery, as well as any that may have
been obtained through other chamiels, remained at Louvain after his and
Father Colgan's death, and down, it is presumed, to the French Revolution, at

which time they appear to have been dispersed, and in such a manner that all

knowledge of their existence was for a long time lost. But it would appear
from what has been since learned, that this great collection became subdivided

into two principal parts, one of which found its way to Brussels, and the other
to Rome.

The late Dean Lyons, of Bebnullet, having occasion to go to Rome in the
year 1843, had, previous to his leaving DubUn, an interview with some of our
antiquarian celebrities, and at their suggestion he undertook to examine the
archives of the Eternal City in search of Irish books and manuscripts, with a
promise that he would send home from time to time pencil tracings of the titles,
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APP.CLTii. chapters, etc., of any manuscripts which he might happen to discover. He
was himself a good Irish scholar. AH the searches that Dr. Lyons could make

Mss. at St. ^cre unproductive until he visited the CoUegeof St. Isidore, in which, to his

Kome°
"' infinite satisfaction, he found twenty volumes of Irish manuscripts, some of

them of the greatest interest and value to the ancient civil and ecclesiastical

history of Ireland, and all of them of more or less importance to the same sub-

ject. Upon making this discovery, Dr. Lyons at once set to work, and, after

a short time, sent over two letters in succession, with most important enclosures,

being, in fact, tracings in pencil of wonderful accuracy from all the chief heads

of subjects in the entire collection. These tracings were passed over with ink

by me, and at the suggestion of the Eev. Dr. Todd, they were pasted into a

book specially made for the purpose, and then, with the consent of Dr. Lyons,

j^
placed in the Library of the Eoyal Irish Academy, where they remain in safety

and in high esteem, and accessible to all persons interested in Irish history.

On the return of Dr. Lyons to Ireland, in 1843, the friends of Irish literature

in Dublin consulted him on the possibility of getting possession of these valu-

able remains by purchase or loan, with the view of placing the originals or

accurate copies of them in the Eoyal Irish Academy, where they would be

accessible to aU who may choose to consult them. I was asked to make up a

short catalogue of their contents from the tracings sent over, which enabled

me to identify all the pieces, and also to furnish a rough estimate of their

value. Thi s I did, and I valued them at £400, that is, on an average of twenty

pounds per volume. Dr. Todd undertook to raise this sum by subscription,

and my catalogue was sent down to Dean Lyons, who transmitted it, with the

offer of the money, to Home ; but before we could have an answer back. Dr.

Lyons died, the Eepeal Association ceased to exist, the public sentiment which

it had raised subsided, the famine set in, and if any answer came to Dr. Lyons'

letters, we have never heard of it.

The next account we had of these MSS. was the publication, without my
privity or consent in any way asked or obtained, of my Catalogue, by the Eev.

1 J. Dono^n (in the third volume, p. 977, of his Ancient and Modern Rome), in

1843. I may here state that a consideration of the heads of subjects and

chapters of the MSS. in question, leaves no doubt on my mind as to their having

formed part of the original Louvain collection of Father Michael O'Clery.

Shortly after the discovery of the collection at St. Isidore's, I had the plea-

sure of making the acquaintance of Mr. Laurence Waldron, the present M.P.

for the county of Tipperary , to whom I mentioned the discovery. Mr. Waldron
was accustomed to make an annual tour on the Continent, and I requested him,

when next he went there, to look out for Irish MSS. in such libraries as he might

happen to visit in his travels, and more particularly Brussels, Liege, Lisle,

Ostend, and the other cities of Belgium. This gentleman was good enough to

receive instructions from me as to the way in which he could identify manu-
scripts of importance. In the summer following he sent me from Brussels a

large quantity of tracings from several manuscripts. These tracings, made
with great care and accuracy, enabled me at once to identify Michael O'Clery's
(to me) well-known handwriting, and the noble collection of the Lives of the
Irish Saints and other ecclesiastical documents, which he had made in Ireland
for Fathers Ward and Colgan between the years 1626 and 1635. I imme-
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diately communicated this information to tlie Rev. Dr. Todd, of Trinity ^pp. clvii.

College, who at once started for Brussels, and found that I was quite correct

'

in my identification of these MSS. The collection was next visited by the jjss. at St.

]{ev. Dr. Graves, of Trinity College, and next by Mr. Samuel Bindon, of the Isidore's,

county of Clare, who made a most accurate and valuable catalogue of the whole

collection.

It was about this time that I discovered in the library of Trinity College,

Dublin, a large and valuable fragment of the history of the wars of the Danes

in Ireland ; and on the discovery of the Brussels collection, it was found to

contain a full copy of this most important tract, made by Michael O'Clery in

the convent of Multifarnham in 1626. Under these circumstances, Dr. Todd

visited Brussels again, taking with him my copy of the fragment in Trinity

College, Dublin, into which he inserted from the O'Clery copy all that was

wanting to it. At this time Dr. Todd had the good fortune to obtain an inter-

view with the King of the Belgians, to whom he explained the nature of his

visit to the Burgundian Library, expressing his regret at the difficulties which

the distance from Ireland placed in the way of making these valuable records

available for the purposes of Irish History. Some time subsequently, in May,

1849, and incidentally to my examination before a Committee of the House of

Commons, the importance of these MSS. was fully made known, and through

my instrumentality an effort was set on foot to obtain a loan of them from the

Burgundian Library. With most commendable liberality his Majesty at once

consented to permit any one or more of the manuscripts to be sent over to this

country through the Belgian Ambassador in London and the Lord Lieutenant

of Ireland ; and, accordingly, in 1849, two volumes came over, containing the

Martyrologies of Aeggus^the Culdee, of TaUaght, of Marianus^Ggiman, and

that of Donegall compiled by the Four Masters. Of these I made accurate

and laboured copies for Dr. Todd's private library and at his private expense,

no public body here being willing at the time to undertake the cost of such a

work. On returning these books to Brussels we next obtained two other

important books,—the Danish wars and a volume of Religious and Historical

Poems. Of the former I made a copy for the Library of Trinity College. In

1856 we had the remaining volumes of the collection sent over for the pur-

poses of the Brehon Law Commission; but although O'Clery's magnificent

collection of the lives of our saints was among them, there were no parties here

who could be found willing to defray the expense of copying them, I, however,

at my own expense had copies taken of the lives of SS. Adamnan, Moling,

Berach, Mac Creichg, Crannatan, Gealhch, Colman Ela, and Mochoemog of

Leith Mdr.

We have, in the instance of the Irish MSS. in the Burgundian Library and

the collection at St. Isidore's, examples of the manner in which the materials

of our ecclesiastical history are scattered all Over the continent. The writings

of Dr. Lanigan, and aU others of a similar kind, are mere digests of Irish

ecclesiastical history, omitting all the more important historical and social

details which give consistency, and, I may say, unimpeachable authenticity,

to those remarkable documents.

Amongst other reasons which would make it desirable for us to possess at

least authentic copies of these valuable documents, I may state that, as a,
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APP. CLvn. Catholic Professor of Irish History and Archaeology, I feel myself greatly

embarrassed in my connection with the Catholic University. I hare been

MSS*'at's'* preparing and delivering courses of Lectures in this institution on the Antiqui-

lsidore'8, ties and early civil History of Ireland, drawn altogether from ancient existing

manuscripts, of which, for this purpose, we have a tolerably large store remain-

ing ; but I have been deterred from entering upon any lengthened course of

Lectures on the still more important subject of our Christian History, solely

because the original authorities are so widely scattered and impossible of access.

If it were possible, and I believe that, with the aid of your Lordships' influ-

ence, it would be readily so, to bring together in Dublin, even for a short time,

the collection at St. Isidore's, and that of the Burgundian Library, Brussels,

copies of these works could be made, which, with the materials that could be

procured by transcription by a competent person in a month or six weeks in

Oxford and London ; and then, indeed, would the materials for Lectures on the

ancient Catholic History of Ireland, as well as for the general history of this

country, be abundant, authoritative, and unanswerable. Indeed I would look

upon the collection and concentration, in the Library of the Catholic Univer-

sity, of those scattered fragments of our national history, as supplying nearly

as great a desideratum as the University itself.—EUGENE O'CUREY,
Professor of Irish -Archaeology.

[end of the appendix.]
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EXPLANATION OF THE FACSIMILES.

[The Fac-Similes which follow are arranged in the Chronological Order of

the dates, or supposed dates, of the MSS., or handwriting, represented. They
will he found to be distinguished by the letters of the alphabet—(A.), (B.),

etc.—^for convenience of reference to the following Explanations.]

(A.) MS. in the '"Oottitiac AiiAgit)"; [R.I.A.J. {temp. Saint [a.]

Patrick; circa a.d. 430).

—" eli . . [ ] ge • • [ ] • -^ g^ Jacob Jac . . hi gemu .

.

[ J Omnes ergo generationes ab Abracham usque ad

David genmerationes xiiii, et a David usque ad Transmigra-

tionem Babil[oMJs] generationes xiiii., et a tva.ns[mdffratione]

Babil . . ni . . usque ad [^Christurri] generationes" [xiiii.], etc.

[See as to this MS. (the "Domhnach Airgid") the text at Leet. XV., page

321-2 ; and particularly the description of it from Dr. Petrie, at p. 324 ; and
see Appendix, No. XCVI., p. 598.]

The MS. preserved in this celebrated shrine was supposed to have been
miraculously presented to Saint Patrick; it may at least be said with cer-

tainty that this very MS. was in the possession of the Saint, on account of

which it was always regarded as one of his EeUcs. It consisted of a copy of

the Four Gospels. The present fragment is one of the two leaves referred to

by Dr. Petrie (see p. 324)., It is part of the first chapter of the Gospel of St.

Matthew, of which the 15th, 16th, and 17th verses are as follows in the Vulgate.

It will be seen that the translations are not identical ; as, for example, the

17th verse, in the MS. begins " Omnes ergo", instead of " Omnes iiague":—
" 1 5. Fliud autem genuit Eleazar. Eleazar autem genuit Mathan. Mathan

autem genuit Jacob.
" 16. Jacob autem genuit Joseph virum Marise, de qua natus est Jesus,

qui vocatur Christus.
" 17. Omnes itaque generationes ab Abraham usque ad David, generationes

quatuordecim ; et a David usque ad Transniigrationem Babylonis, generationes

quatuordecim : et a Transmigratione Babylonis usque ad Christum, gene-
rationes quatuordecim".

(B.) MS. in the Cacac. (6th Century; MS. attributed to Saint [B]

Colum CiUe).

" Deus in nomine tuo salvum me fac, et in virtute tua judica

me. Deus exaudi orationem meam : auribus percipe verba oris

mei. Quoniam alieni insurrexerunt adversum me, et fortes

qusesierunt animam meam" : [etc.]
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[See as to this MS., (the " CathacIC), the text at Lect. XV., pp. 321 and 327,

et seq.]

The MS. consists of a fragment of a copy of the Psahns of David, believed

to have been hurriedly written by Saint Colum CilU himself. It is in ad-

mirable preservation. The passage represented in the fac-simile exactly

agrees with the Vulgate ; Ps. liii. ; vv. 3, 4, and part of 5.

[C-1 (C.) " Book of Kells" [T.CD.]. (Qth Century; MS. attributed

to Saint Colum Cille) ; fol. 46 a.

" Nolite thensaurizate vobis thesauros in terra: ubi er go
[cerucfo] et tinea demolitur ; et ubi fures eiFodiunt, et furantur.

" Thensaurizate autem vobis thensauros in cselo, ubi neque

erugo [osrugd] neque tenea demolitur, et ubi fures non effodiunt,

[etc.]

[See text, at Lect. I., p. 23.

The passage represented in fac-simile agrees with the 1 9th and 20th verses

of the VI. chap, of St. Matthew, in the Vulgate. The pecuUarities are indi-

cated by Italics.

[D.] (D.) " Book of Durrow", [T.CD.]. (Qth Century; MS. attri-

buted to Saint Colum Cille); fol. 107 b.

" De die autem illo et [vel] bora nemo scit, neque angeli in

cselo, neque Filius, nisi Pater.
" Videte, vigilate, et orate ; nescitis enim quando tempus sit"

[See Text, at Lect. I., p. 23.

The passage in fac-simile agrees with the 32nd and 33rd verses of the xiii.

chap, of St Mark, in the Vulgate.

[The reference in the margin (see Fac-simile),—(" MR. civ. VI. mt. cclx".)

—means that the same thing told in the text occurs in Mark, cap. civ., and
in Matt. cclx. The VI. is a reference to the (Eusebian) Table.

[The numbers in the margin are those called the Eusebian numbers. They
are a reference to the ancient tabular harmony of the Gospels. These Tables
are : 1° the passages which occur in one Gospel only ; 2° the passages that

occur in two ; 3° the passages that occur in three ; 4° the passages that
occur in all the four Gospels. The Tables imder the head No. 2°. are: (1.)

Matt, and Mark; (2.) Matt, and Luke; (3.) Matt, and John; (4) Mark and
Luke; (5.) Mark and John; (6.) Luke and John. Those under head 3° (1.)

Math , Mark, and Luke; (2.) Math., Mark, and John
; (3.) Math., Luke, and

John ; and (4) Mark, Luke, and John.
[I am indebted for this note to the Kev. Dr. Todd, S.E.T.C.D.]

[E] (E.) Memorandum in the " Book of Durrow", [T.CD.]. (Qth

Century).

^ niii-e^iepe "Oomine tlAemAni «5:i . . . •i' pb tlecb. . . . fif

[No account of this Naemhan (a name of which Naemani is the Latin form
in the Gen. Case) has been discovered. There is a Naomhan, the grandson of
Dubh, mentioned in the Martyrology of Donegall, at Sept. 13, but no further
reference to him has been found. Nor has any name been yet found of which
Neth. could be the first part.]
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(F.) Memorandum in the " Book of Durrow", [T.C D.]-. (&th [f.]

century), fol. 244, b.

" UfM-pnciAe". (tristitise).

[See Text, at Lect. I. p. 23.

An example of the Irish running hand of the time. Tlje word is written

in the original handwriting of the scribe, in the margin, as a gloss or expla-

nation. It is placed opposite a line (in an Explanation of the Proper Names
in the Gospel of St. John), in which these words occur

:

aiAC0Tiicit)is nesociAdo AnsusniAe.

(G.) "Book of Dimma!', [T. C. D.]. {circa a.d. 620), fol. 2.b,a. [o.]

" Et cum invenerltis renuntiate mihi ut ego et veniens adorem
eum, qui cum audiissent regem ablerunt", [etc.]

[See Text, at Lect. I. p. 23, and XV. p. 336.

From the end of the 8th and commencement of the 9th verse of St. Matth.,
cap. II.

(H.) Same Book. (ciVca a.d. 620); fol. a.b. [h.]

[There are several different styles of handwriting in this curious volume,
though all belong to the same age, if not actually to the same hand. This
diminutive copy of the Lord's Prayer has been selected for fac-simile, not
only as a good specimen of one of these styles, but to furnish a good point of
comparison with the equally remarkable specimen from the Evangelistarium
of Saint Moling, [see Specimen (^T.),] which belongs to a later period of the
same (vii.) century. The slight differences In the reading from the version
in the Vulgate (Matth. vi. 9.) are marked in Italics

:

" Pater noster qui es in cselis sanctiflcetur nomen tuum, advenlat regnum tu-
um, flat voluntas tua sicut in cseIo et in terra, panem nostrum quotidianum da
nobis hodie, et demitte nobis debita nostra sicut et nos demissimus debitorihus

nostris, et ne patiaris nos induci in te)nJQtatio^em, sed Ubera nos a malo".

(I.) Same Book, (circa a.d. 620) ; fol. 52, b. [i.]

" Deus qui facturam tuam pio semper donares afectu, incUna
aurem tuam supHcantibus nobis tibi ad famulum tuimi nunc
adversitate valitudinis corporis laborantem, placituri respice,

visita eum in salutare tuo et caelestis gratiae ad medicamentum

:

Per Dominum".

[This passage isfrom the Prayers for the Visitation of the Sick.

The writing, in this specimen of the Book, is of the finest hand of the
period. The contraction at the end, for " Per Dominum", is one of the
earliest forms.]

(J.) Memorandum in same Book (circa a.d. 620) ; fol. 15, lower [J]

margin.
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[JJ ptiir. 0\\6iz 00 'Oiminti jio-oi-cpib p-po "Oeo ec bene-

oiccione.

[tbansi-ation.]

" Fmit. A prayer for Dimmu who wrote [this] for God ; and a benediction".

[At the end of the Gospel of St. Matt.]

[K] (K.) Same Book (circa a.d. 620) ; last fol., at the end.

Sttnc Aucerti ec aIia mutcA <]tiAe -pecic le^u cjUAe p
fC|iibAncti|\ p[ep pn5u]iA nee ip|-um A-pbic]io]i mturoum

po]Ye CApejie eop <|ui -pcjiibetToi -ptinc libpop.

"pinic Amen. 'OnriTnA ttiac tlAcbi. ij*

Sunt autem et alia multa quae fecit lesu quae si scribantur p[er singu]la nee
ipsum arbitror mundum posse capere eos qiii scribendi sunt libros.

^Knit Amen. Dimma mac Nathi. ij*

[The verse in Gaedhilic, at the end of the specimen (perhaps the oldest

piece of pure Gaedhilic writing in existence), is as follows :—

•

Sipm -oom 1111.111*5 mo •pAeclii|i,

A ienmAin Abe cen •oicbibb,

Cm neimnicnecbc nACHAt)

Ocup AcpAb in-o |vicbicb.

[tkanslation.]

I beseech for me, as the price of mj' labour,

(In the following chapters without mistake),

That I be not venomously criticized

;

And the residence of the Heavens.

[End of the Gospel of St. John, and of the book.

[The Si in the first word of the first line of this verse is conjectural, on
account of the decayed state of the original letters ; but as the other three

letters, -rim, are quite legible, and as the whole verse is a prayer for reward,

and a deprecation against severe criticism, I have chosen (or rather guessed)

these two letters, to make up this well-known and ancient form of " I beseech".

Similar reasons decided me in supplying n in the negative cin, at the beginning

of the third line. It is a curious fact in regard to this most ancient Irish text,

that the undistinguished crowding of words in the lines to be found in later

MSS. (and to which the modern school of philologists seem to attach so much
importance), is absent here, except in the words billitioig (liil-l.tiAs) in the

first line. The four lines are, however, written in two.

[L.] (L.) Same Book, (circa a.d. 620).

" Initium Evangelii Jesu Cliristi filii Dei sicut scriptum

[est] in Essaia profeta. Ecce [ego] mit[t]o angelum meum ante

faciem tuam qui preparabit viam tuam ante te. Vox clamantis

in deserto, Parate viam Domini, rectas facite semitas [ejus]".

[The first three verses of the first chapter of the Gospel of St. Mark.]
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(M.) Evangelistarlum of Saint Moling, [T.C.D.] (circa a.d. 690). ["J

" De Johanne.
" Hie est Johannes Evangelista unua de xii. discipulis Dei,

qui virgo electus a Deo est : quern de nuptiis nolentem nubere

vocavit Deus, cui virginitatis in hoc duplex testimonium in

Evangelio datur, quod et prseceptis delectus a Deo dicitur, et

huic matrem suam iens ad crucem commendavit Deus ut vir-

ginem virgo servaret"..

[See Text at Lect. I. p. 23, and at Leo. XV. p. 335-6.

This is St. Jerome's Argument to the Gospel of St John.

(N.) Same Book, (circa a.d. 690). In.]

[The preceding example from this very ancient Book is written in a careless

running hand. The present is a much more careful piece of penmanship. It

has been selected partly on that account, and partly also as affording an
interesting point of comparison with the version of the Lord's Prayer already
given from the (supposed) somewhat earlier " Book of JDimma" [see ante, Speci-
men (H.)] . The slight differences between this version and that of the Vulgate
(Matth., VI. 9) are here also marked by Italics:

"Pater noster qui es in caslis sanctificetur nomen tuam, adveniat regnum
tuum, fiat voluntas tua, sicut in oaslo et in terra, panem nostrum supersub-
siantialem da nobis hodie et remitte nobis debita nostra sicut et nos rcmitte-
mus debitoribus nostris, et ne paiiaris nos induci in 2e»i^^ationem, sed libera

nos a male".

(O.) "JBook of Armagli", [T.C.D.]. (a.d. 724), fol. 18. b, a. [o.]

[See the passage in APP. No. CIV., p. 607.]

(P.) Same Book. (a.d. 724), fol. 21 b, b. [P]

[See the passage in APP. No. CXVIL, p. 611.]

(Q.) "Liber Hymnorum" [E. 4. 2., T.C.D.], (circa a.d. 900). m
[See the passage in APP. No. CUI., p. 606.]

(R.) Entry in the " Book of Armagh", made temp. Brian Bo- [E]

roimhS (a.d. 1002); fol. 16. b, b.

"SAnccuf pAC]ii[ci]uf lenf At) caelum mAiroAuic cocum
ip]\\iczum iAbo|\ifyui catti bApciyciAm [?] cAtn cAUfAHum cjuot)

eteTnoipnA]ium -oepeiAemDUin etye ApofcoticAe ut\bi due
Scocice nomiriACUH Aji'O'o ITlAcnA. Sic |\epeni in biblio-
cbicif Scoco|Atiin. ego fcpipp m eyz CaIuu|> peiiennii-
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m coTifpeccu bpiAtii iTnpe|\Aco|iiT' Scoco^ium, ec <]ue -pc-pipp

pmjuit p|io omnibti|- ^egibuy TTlAceniAe".

" Sanctus Patri[ci]ii3 iens ad coelum mandavit totum fructum laboris sui tam

baptistiam [?] tam causarum quod elemoisinarum deferendum esse apostolicae

urbi que Scotice nominatur Aidd Macha. Sic reperi in bibliothicis Sootorum.

Ego scripsi id est CalTUs Perennis in conepectu Briani imperatoris Sootorum,

et que scripsi flnigruit pro omnibus regibus Maceriae".

[" Saint Patrick, going up to Heaven, commanded that all the fruit of his

labour, as well of baptisms as of causes and of alms, should be carried to the
' Apostolic City, which is called Scotic^ [i.e. in the Gaedhelic] Ardd Macha. So

I have found it in the book-collections of the Scots p. e., the Gaedhil]. I

have written [this], that is [I] Calvus Perennis llit. "Bald for ever", i. e.,

Mael-suthain] in the sight [under the eyes] of Brian, Emperor of the Scots,

and what I have written he determined for all the kings of Maoekije [i.e.,

Cashel, or Munster"].

[The word " Macerice", in this remarkable entry, had long been a subject

of doubt among those to whom the Book of Armagh was known. But it was
certainly intended by the writer as a literal Latin translation of the Gaedhilic
word " Caiseal",—" a stone fort",—the name of the chief city of Munster. The
certainty that this is so, for the first time occurred to me a few years ago, (I

think in 1852), one day that Dr. John O'Donovan and Mr. MacCosh, I think,

both Professors of the Queen's College, Belfast, were inspecting this passage
in the Book of Armagh, then deposited in the Boyal Irish Academy, Dawson
Street. "Whilst discussing between them the possible meaning of the word
" Macerim", I asked them to define the ordinary meaning of the word in Eng-
lish. They answered of course, " a stone wall" ; whereupon I at once said that

it must mean Cashel, because Caiseal is the Gaedhilic for a Stone Fort, or

wall ; an explanation to which Dr. O'Donovan agreed at once, and with satis-

faction at the discovery.

The entry was in fact made as a solemn determination by the Ard-Kigh
(Chief-King, " Imperator", Emperor) of the Gaedhil (Scots), of the supre-
macy of the Primatial seat of Armagh over the Archiepiscopal capital of

Cashel, over which Brian, as King of Munster, was the immediate monarch.
The word "Jiniguit" in the passage is also a difficulty. The g has been also

read a t. It is indistinct, and in fact looks likes a c with a dot above and a
dot below. If so, these dots would represent the scribe's mark of an erasure,

and the letter is to be passed over. The word will then stand "jfniwit".]

[s.] (S.) teAlixxiA no, h-Ui'oiie [R.I.A.]. (circa a.d. 1100); fol. 45.

" UAin bo ctiAiinge m-po p-p.

" "CA^corniAT) ploijet) Tn6|\ "La ConriAccu .1. La b^iLitl

octfp Ia tTlei-ob, ocu-p becliA buAiTiib copnAc-|iic'hoicec aiIi.

Ocu-p •poice ueccA 6 •Aibtb co un. rriAcu TTlAgActi .1. co

bAitil.t, CO AntuATi, CO tTlocco-pb, co Cec, co G-n, ocup
t)ApcAti, ocup X)6ce .XXX. cec Ia CAcriAe ; octcp co Cop\mAc
CoTToiongA-p rriAC ConcobAin coriA c|\ibcecAib b6i -poii coito-

met) Ia ContiAchcA. UecAic tiiLe iAp\UTn coinbACA|' 1ii

CpUAcllTlAlb Ai

[translation.]
" Tdm Bo Cuailgn€ here below.

" A great host was assembled by the Connacians, that is, by Ailill and by
Medhbh ; and messages went from them to the other three provinces. And
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messages were sent from AiUll to the seven sons of Mamch, that is, to Ailill,

to Anluan, to Moccorb, to Get, to En, and Bascall, and DocM, thirty hundred

with each man of them ; and to Cormac Conlongas, the son of Conehohhar,

with his three hundred, who were upon free quarters with the Connacians.

They all came then, until they were in Cruachain Ai".

[The commencement of the fragment of this celebrated Historic Tale refer-

red to in the text (Lect. IX.
; p. 185).]

(T.) "Book of Leinster" [H. 2. 18., T.C.D.]. (circa a.d. 1130), [t,5

fol. 10. b., a.

[See the passage in APP. No. XXXVIII. p. 526].

(U.) Same Book (circa a.d. 1130). fol, 25, a, 1 a. [u.]

[See the passage in APP. No. III. p. 482.

(V.) MS. in T.C.D. [H. 2. 15.] ;
(a.d. 1300). fol. 13. b. m

Xfe •po'o'LAib cmeoiicuAid.

mutiAlAins btierhetntiAcliuA i:onpine y\a-

ptfi'otii, riAT) -piASUAti AnecARSCAtiAt).
.i.Tiococuimgec b|^eiceintiAccA "oojieiii uro'pbenecAi-p fo-p

•pne nA^o-OAe-p .i. -pe-fie cp|A. tl oecA-p-pcAHAt) tia ptie ocu-p

tiApui"0|\e fp flAicb.

[teanslation.]

" Of the classification of the tribes of a territory.

" HE IS NOT COMPETENT TO THE JUDGESHIP OF A TRIBE
NOR OF A FUIDHIR, WHO DOES NOT KNOW [the law of] THEIR
SEPARATION".

" That is, he is not competent for judgeship according to the Fenechas, upon
a tribe, nor upon a semi-slave. [That is, one who is so during the time of three

successive masters], or the separation of the tribe, or the semi-slave from a

lord".

[The Fiddhir was a person, who, if he only crossed the boundary line into

the next territory, without stock or means of any kind, and took stocked land

from the chief of that territory, was looked upon, after having remained so

(or his children), during the lives of three succeeding lords, as half enslaved.

During this time he or his children might depart, but take nothing away with
them. Should he or they come under a fourth lord, without opposition from
themselves, or claim from their original tribe chief, they could never be free

to depart again.

This curious tract (one of those called Brehon Laws) treats of the various

grades into which a tribe was divided, their relative positions and reciprocal

responsibilities to each other and to their chief, as well as the duties and lia-

bilities of the latter to the people. The MS. belongs to the Hth century.

(W.) Entry in teA^bA^i ha b-tli-ope, (fol. 35, a. b), by Sij^iato

0'Cuit\tiiTi ; [R.I.A.J. (a.d. 1345).

[See passage in APP. No. LXXX. p. 570 (the first paragraph).

[W.]
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[xo (X.) " Book of Ballymote", [R.I.A.J. (a.d. 1391) ; fol. 12, a.b.

" CiA TiiTi ciACA -pogAib e|«nri AiAcofpAiS cAlmAn.

"ll^oA-o Acbejic lehA]\ 'OfomA SneACCA cottiAt) DAnbA
Ainin TiAceangeine pogAb e|\inn piAn-oiiuro, ocuf gomATO

UAici nobeic bAtibA f0|i ejiiTin. Up CAecAic 05 tJo-oecAi-o

ocuf cjAiAtA ]:eAti. Lajiaa iiiniieA|' -peAii, i-pefin cec mAjib

e^enn Annpn ocu-p i-puA-o AitimmgceA-p -AjAt) t/AJiiAtiti

CeAt|AACAC bllA'OATI (tio'La) HIAtTOlilTTO 'OobAt)A|l 11-1Tl'0t1lt1T)|'l

pn. 'Ooi~i:aitii5 iA]iom jaIa^ conenboiiui'OA|i uite ATiAen-

feAccTnom.
[translation.]

" Who now was the first that found Erin, the first [person] of earth.
" It is what the Book of Dromsneachta says, that Banba was the name of the

woman who found Erin hefore the Deluge, and that it was from her the name
Banba is upon Erin. Three times fifty virgins, and three men. Laghra was
one of the three ; he was the first dead person of Eriun then ; and it is from
him Ard Laghrann is named. Forty years [or days] before the Deluge they
were in this island. There came then a distemper, and they all died in one
week".
[And see passage in APP. No. IX. (p. 497)].

[Y.] (Y.) Same Book (a.d. 1391), fol. 142 b. b.

[See passage in APP. No. XXVI. (p. 510).]

[z.] (Z.) Same Book (a.d. 1391), fol. 189 b.

[See passage in APP. No. XXIII. (p. 513).]

[AA.] (AA.) " beAbAp bui-oe becAiti", [H. 2. 16., T.C.D.] {circa a.d.

1390), col. 338, b.

[See passage in APP. No. CXX., (p. 6ii).]

[The passage in the App. copied in the fac-simile is the 3rd paragraph of the
1st Invocation. The fac-simile goes on to include also the 4th paragrapli,

which is as follows :—

A puimgem tT1tii]ie 6156. A ITlic tDAbit). A ITIic Ab-pAim.

A Uboip5 nA Tiuibe. A po|icenx) in 'OomAin.

[translation.]
" Thou first-hom of Mary the Virgin. Thou son of David. Thou son of

Abraham. Thou Chief of all. Thou End of the World"-

[BB] (BB.) Same Book {circa a.d. 1390), col. 896.

[See passage in APP. No. VII., (p. 496).]

[The passage in the App. is copied from the version in the Book of Bally-
mote. The following (which very slightly differs from it) is that from the
" Yellow Book of Lecain", in the Fac-Simile :—

"Oo pgneAt) t3in 5111m nAiJAmiiA Ia Co|\mAc Arrofin .1.
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SAtcAif\ Co|\inAic '00 cinot,, ah[|\]o cinoi'Lic pn ocuf reAn-

cliA-oA -peA^ n&|\enn im pliiTic<xn idac mbocuA, ocu-p im "ptiicAi

pLe AiTopn,co|<o fcpbAit) coini5Tiet)A ocuj' c|\Aeb<s coibmiufa.

[translation.]
" There was now an admirable deed performed by Cormac there ; namely, to

compile the Saltair of Cormac ; for he compiled that, and the historians of the

men of Erinu [with him], including Fintan the son of Bochra, and Fithal the

poet, there ; and they wrote the synchronisms and the genealogical branches".

(CO.) "teA^An TTIon "OuriA ''Ooi5t\e"; (called " teAbAt^ CCCO

bpeAc"); [R.I.A.]. {circa a.d. 1400), fol. 28. a. b.

[See passage in APP. No. CXIII. (p. 610).]

(DD.) Same Book {circa a.d. 1400), fol. 23, a. b. [dd.]

[See passage in APP. No. CXII. (p. 609).]

(EE.) Same Book {circa a.d. 1400), fol. 32, b. [ee.]

[See passage in APP. No. CXV. (p. 611).]

(FF.) MS.inR.I.A. [H.and S.,3.67]
;
(aVca a.d.1400), fol.3,a.a. [ff.]

[See passage in APP. No. I. (p. 461).]

[The Fac-Siuile contains the following sentence before the passage given
in the Appendix, which is to be read in continuation of these words :

—

peimAc .1. mAC AbiA-o, no a buA-o .i. ai. ^ele .i. ecp, no
ece]y, int)e •oieicun pbioecc .i. dcp.

[translation,]
" Felmac, that is the son of his lad, or his Uad, that is [of his] Ai [poetry

or science]. FeU, that is, poetry, or a poet,,inde dicitur FUidecht, that is, ecsi
[poetry"].

[This is an analysis of the word Felmac. Fel [or Fial] is the same as F^lg,
hospitahty, but is apphed here to the teacher who so hospitably dispenses his
knowledge of the science to his viae, " son", or pupU ; and hence the pupil is
called Fel-mac, that is, the Son of hospitable science.]

(GG.) MS. in R.I.A. {circa lith Century). [gg.]

[The diagram contains the following words :—
TlA l^Aitvot\etinAig Af\ riA iToot\c«5A'6 1. The high stars, on being darkened

oi-cAiLe HA caLukmi. by the shadow of the earth.
Speii\ HA siAeitie. 2. The sun's sphere.
Spein riA gt^eitie. 3. The sun's sphere.
ScAae iiA cAtniAii AC oot\eu5A« HA 4. The shadow of the earth darkening

P^^s- the moon.
SpeiiA HA HAnoj^eHHAi H'OAi[H]5eH. 6. The sphere of the fixed stars.
Sot. 6. The Sun.
Cet\iAe, [cei\nA.] 7. Xhe Earth.]

42
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[C.G-] " Si Aucetn •pel iniTio|iif ei^ec c<MT6icAia-p, eccecejiA. "Oa-

niAt) tuJA CAiiToijecc r\A gjieine riA riA cAiiriAn, jac uile

m t)of:uiAin5, •ooce'OAici ATiubnATnAii ocuf cuiite ieo, -00

ceigemA-OAif Ann, oiti -00 beic -pcAite tia cAimAn a i^i^v f^y
ocuf A^ becm on CAtAm attiac co -ppei^ ha nAi^itJUHTOAC,

ocu|' tio ooncocAt) fe An cmt) but) mo acu ; ocuf "oo ceje-

ifie-o ec'Vippi" -oonA plAneuAib An 5AC en mi, ocu-p -oo beic

ectippj' An |\e a|v bun |ie pe-o nA TiAitigi, mA^i A'cei-p. ITlApeT),

onAc pACAmA|\ AmAib po piAm, ocup o nAC cuAt-AmAp, ocup o

nAC puApAmAp pgpibuA, ip ecin nAC lugA CAinuigecc nA
5peine nA CAinwoecc nA cAimAn ; ocup ip poilup ipn piguip

po cip An pAeTjpo A'oeipim.

[translation.]
" Si autem sol minoris eset canditatis", etc If the magnitude of the sun were

smaller than the magnitude of the earth, every thing unsustainable, unpermis-
sible, we have said, and more along with them, they should fall in it ; for the
shadow of the earth would be continually growing and leaping from the earth

• out to the sphere of the high stars, and it would darken the greater part of

them ; and an eclipse would happen to the planets in every month ; and the
eclipse of the moon would hold during the night, as he says. Well then, as

we have never seen the like of this, and as we have not heard, and as we
have not found it written, it must be that the magnitude of the sun is not
smaller than the magnitude of the earth ; and what I say is manifest from this

figure down here".

[This remarkable Astronomical Tract does not appear to have been yet
investigated by scientific scholars. A specimen has therefore been selected
such as to show one of the many diagrams with which it is illustrated. It is

a beautiful vellum MS., of eight leaves, in the finest style of handwriting.]

[HH] (HH.) MS. in Trln. Coll. Dub. [H. 2. 7.] (circa a.d. 1400), fol.

196, a.

[This volume consists of a collection of Genealogical and general Historical
Tracts and Poems. It is known by the name of the Book of Si/ Maing, be-
cause the chief portion of it is devoted to Tracts and Poems concerning that
district of Connacht, and the History of the O'Kellys and O'Maddens, its
Princes,—of which the most important pieces were published by the Irish
Archaeological Society, in 1843. The passage selected for fac-simile, as a spe-
cimen of the MS., is from another portion of the volume. It is as foUows :—

SeoAti O 'OtibA5Airi x>a -[Mni iti [translation.]
ou&Ti -po. " Seoan Dubhagain that made

this poem.

I^IIDbAlt) CubpA ClAnnA lleii'L, " Sweet trees are the Clanna Neil!,

Lugbupc UApAb -o'An ipmein " ^^^^
herb-garden'") of the true

"ppemA pinemnA pipi " Roots of the true vine,

IgeAmiiA nA liAllTOni^i. "The bulb-roots of the High-King-
sMp".

\

P») Herb-garden
;
in the origmal text, UsbuiAc; put by transposition for

\.v &-5Ul^c ;
from \,m\>, an herb or plant, and 501AC, a garden or field.]
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(11.) " Book oiLecain" [R.I.A.J (a.d. 1416), fol. 19, a, a. ["]

[See passage in APP. No. XXXII. (p. 522).]

(JJ.) Same Book (a.d. 1416), fol. 77, b. b. [W]

[See passage in APP. No. X. (p. 497)].

(KK.) Same Book (a.d. 1416),. fol. 155, a. a. [™]

[Sde passage in APP. No. 1. (p. 462).]

The Fac-Simile contains a sentence more at the beginning than the passage

printed in the App., as follows : (after which the passage in the App. is to be
read in continuation)

:

1n coiToeLg lAfin tAicrieoin if ecAHgAiin iApti pLit). . . .

[translation.]
" The Degree of Comparison,,with the Latinist, is the Distinction [or Sepa-

ration] with the Fil€. ... ^

[The word Condelgia the ordinary Irish for what the Latinists call the Three
Degrees of Comparison ; while the Philosopher or Poet's word for it is Etar-
gairi, which however has Seven Degrees or distinctions. The Tract from which
this passage is taken is an ancient Treatise on Grammar, comparing that of

Gaedhilic with the Latin ; and this passage is part of a lengthened explanation

of the different systems of Comparison in the two languages.]

(LL.) " Liber Flavue Fergusiomm" (a.d. 1434). [ll.]

[See passage in APP. No. XL. (p. 529).]

(MM.) " Book of Acaiir [E. 3. 5. T.C.D.] {circa a.d. 1450), [mm]
fol. 21, a.

[See passage in APP. No. XXVII. (p. 511).]

The Initial Letter has been omitted in the MS. It should be t. It was,
perhaps, left in blank to be filled up by a scribe specially skilled in ornamental
letters, or this work was postponed till the copyist had concluded the more
ordinary part of his labours.

(NN.) " Book of Fermoy", (a.d. 1467). [nn.]

[See passage in APP. No. XVIII. (p. 503.)]

(00.) MS. in R.I.A. [43. 6.] (a.d. 1463).

IS-peii) -i^ MX 'oo'n UijejinA .i. i^ecc mbliA'onA, octi|' c|\i

pcic, [octi-p ceit|ie ce-o octi-p m'ibe]. 5. ati \ax:v(^. 'OotfitiAij,

ocuf <\ bocc iti 11tiiini|\ Oi|i. tliltiAm tllAc ati "Le^A <:|ui

I'ciubfic, l^ibe^A mo^ce pe^ibic.

COO]
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[00.]
• [TBA.NSLATION.]

" The age of the Lord is, i.e., seven years, and three score [and four hun-

dred, and one thousand]. G is the Dominical Letter, and 8 is the Golden

Number. William Mac-an-Legha qui scripsit, libera morte peribit".

[This MS. consists of a collection which includes a copy of the Felirg

Aengusd, someLaw Tracts, etc. This entry occurs in fol. 11, b.b., and appears

to be in the same haijd as the preceding part of the volume. It seems to have

been written in at the time of the death of the scribe Mac-an-Legha.

Mac-an-Legha (a name which may now be Englished Mac Kenlay, and is

now sometimes Mac Alea,) was a professional scribe, and was the writer of a

Medical Tract, in Irish, now preserved in the Library of the King's Inns, Hen-
rietta Street, in which the date of the MS. occurs as 1463. The name Mac
an Legha means literally " Son of the Physician".]

CFP.] (PP.) Entry in " ieAlJAti riA h-\Xm-^e", [R.I.A.j ; (a.d. 1470).

[See passage in APP. No. LXXX. p. 570 ; ("the second paragraph).

[QQ] (QQ.) MS. in Trin. Coll. Dut. [H. 1. 8.]. {Utli Century); fol. 1

,

col. 1.

[See passage in APP. No. XXXIL (p. 517).]

CHR-3 (RR.) Same MS. {Ibth Century), fol. 1, col. 4.

[See passage in APP. No. XXXIL (p. 618).]

CSS] (SS.) "Book of Lismore". {Ibth Century.)

[See original in APP. No. XCIV. (p. 594).]

[TT.] (XT.) Memorandum in " toA^p tllop 'OuriA'Ooijpe''
;
[R.I.A.]

(Ibth Cent., or circa a.d. 1500).

[See passage in APP. No. XIX. (p. 504).]

[uu] (UU.) MS. in Trin. Coll. Dub. [H. 3. 18.]. (a.d. 1509), fol. 47, a.

[See passage in APP. No. II. Cp. 472),]

[vv] (VV.) MS. in Trin. Coll. Dub. [H. 1. 8.].(16<ACeniMry),fol.ll4,

b. b.

[See passage in APP. No. XLII. (p. 633).]

rww.] (WW.) MS. in Trin. Coll Dub. [H. 3. 17]. {Ibth, and I6th, Cen-
tury), col. 765.

rSec passage in APP. No. XXV. (p. 508).J
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(XX.) MS in Trin. Coll. Dub. [H. 1. 19]. (a.d. 1580) (at a.d. [xx]

1256)

[See passage in APP. No. LIII. (p. 636,]

(YY.) Handwriting of Michael O'Clery
;
(vellum)

;
[in the (Au- Vn-:

tograph) MS. of Ann. IV. Mag.; R.I.A., fol. 1.]

[See passage iu APP. No. LXVII Cp- 543).]

(ZZ.) Signature of Michael O'Clery; [same MS., fol. 2.] czz]

[See passage in APP. No. LXVII. (p. 544).]

(AAA.) Handwriting of Cucogry(Cticoi5ciAice) O'Clery, (vel- C^aa.]

lum)
;
[same MS., fol. 550.]

[See passage in APP. No. LXVIII. (p. 644).]

(BBB.) MS. in Trin. Coll. Dub. [H. 1. 18]. (circa a.d. 1600); [bbb.]

(fol. 113; or, in old ink, 140).

[See passage in APP. No. XXXII. p. (519).]

(CCC.) Handwriting of 'OuTjaIcac tdac ri-nbirit, FH. 1. 18.. [ccc]

T.C.D.]. (a.d. 1650), fol. 234 a.

[See passage in APP. No. LXIV. p. 542.]

(DDD.) Handwriting of Cucogry (Cucoijciiice) and Michael C^dd.]

O'Clery. [Paper MS., (Autograph) copy of Ann. IV.
Mag.;R.lA.,vol. l,p.80.]

-Aoip C|Mo-pc, 1316.

Aoif C]\^01[x, trnle, c|iicheT),-A'oec1i, a j'e.

SluAigeAt) moji -00 nonol Ia pe«linii-6 IIa CoticolbAiti im
mhAc -peonAif, octi|- im ghAlUit) IajicIiaiii ChonriAchc.
TlAngACAii 50 UochA|\ mhonA CoiiroeA-OA. UAimg tluAHDjAi
mAc CacaiI til ChoncobAiii, Tli ChonnAchc iriA tiajai* oon
lein oile. Uo pjeAt) ioinAi|ieA5 eACo^ijiA, gu^ jio ttieAbAi-o
^o]A tltiAi'6|ii. tlo niA]ibA"6 e bu-o-oein, ocu^ "OiAjAmAic "^aM
niAc 'OiAiwiACA, ageAjiriA mhuige ttujig, ocu|- Co|imAc ITIac
CeceAjAnAig a5eA|\fiA CliiAniAAi5e, co i-oc1iAit)e ele.

rrioi^ ploigeA'o "00 cionol Ia ^eitim o cCoricobAin, ^® '•^O'C
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[DDD] peo|iAi|', ocui- ie SAiiAilb 1a]a6aih ClioniiAcc. Uocc 'ooib

50 U6cA|i TDoriA ConineA-oA. R,uai'6|ai Ma Ccricol!)Ai|i Hi
ClionriAcliu -00 out iriA riAJAit) l^on a poc]A<Mcce. 1oTTiAi|\ecc

DO fco|i eAcco|i|iA. bjiifeAT) yo\\ R.uai'6|ai ; e ^em "oo TnAjiDAt),

ocu^ HA TMAice-p ete 'oon "out pn .1. 'OiA|\tnAic g^**^^ TDac
"OiApmACA nigeAjitiA ITloige 1,1111100, Co]ibmAC THac CeiceA^-

tiAig, cAoi-peAC CiAii^iAije, ocuf •]"0CAi'6e cite 'o'uAi|"'Li'b a
gliAtl-occ'LAC, ocu-p A muincine -pAiniieATJAisi.

[traksi,ation.]
"Age of Christ, 1316.
" Age of Christ, one thousand three hundred ten and six.

" A great host was assembled by Feidhlimidh O'Conor, together with Mac
Feorais (Birmingham), aud with the Enghsh of West Couuacht. They
came to the Causeway of Main CoindeadAa. Ruaidhri, the son of Cathal
O'Conor, king of Connacht, came against them on the other side. A battle
was fought between them, and Ruaidhri was defeated. He was killed himself,
and Diarmait Gall Mac Dermot, Lord of Magh Luirg, and Cormac Mac
Cethearnaigh, Chief of Ciarraigh^ (in Connacht), and many others.

A great host was assembled by Feilim O'Conor, by Mac Feorais, and by the
^nglish of West Connacht. They came to the Causeway of Main Coin-
neadha. Ruaidhri O'Conor, king of Connacht, went against them with all his
followers. A'battle was fought between them. Ruaidhri was defeated ; he was
killed himself and these other nobles, on that occasion ; namely, Diarmait Gall
Mac Dermot, Lord of Magh Luirg, Corbmac Mac Geithearnaigh, Chief of
Ciarraighi; and many more of the gentlemen of his Gallowglasses, and of his
own particular people".

[The two first lines (dates) and the second paragraph,—all in a larger and
wider hand in the original,—are in the handwriting of Michael O'Clery. In
the space left by him in the MS. the first paragr. in the fac-simile (SLuAijeAw
tnofl, etc.) is written in by Cucoigchrice (or Cucogry). It will be found to
be the same entry (though in different language, and perhaps taken from some
different authority), probably inserted by mistake. This repetition is accord-
ingly omitted in Dr. O'Donovan's edition of the Annals, which is printed from
this autograph Copy.]

[EEK] (EEE.) Handwriting of CotiAine O'Clery; [Paper MS. (Auto-

graph) copy of Ann. IV. Mag.; R.I.A.].

Aoif Cjiiofc, 1433.

Aoi-p C-piofc, Tnil,e, cecjie cet), cfiiocAcc, a chi.

CoccAO m6|i eici-p cenel cCoriAil.'L Agu-p e-oJAin. Ua
'OoirinAitt, tliAit S**"?^ '^^'^ Uoi]iiit)eAiliAi5 ah poriA cotiA

f-oc|iAi'oe '00 "oul ipri 'Oui'bcuiAn "oo congnAifi Ia TUac
Ui-oitin. tlA tleilt, .1. e-oJAn, "oo "out ftuAg mop ittenniAin

tli 'OoTnriAiii, Agtip ITIic tli-olin. UAimc oriA ITIac "Ooni-

TiAili riA 'h-AibAn co ccoblAc Tn6|A bi ccorii-OAib tli tleibb '00

ConjTlATh lAlf

.

[translation.]
" Age of Christ, 1433.
'• Age of Christ, one thousand four hundred thirty and tliree.

"A great war [broke out] between the Cinel-Conaill and the [Cinel-]
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Eogkain. O'Donnell, [that is] Niall Garbh, the son of Turlogh an Fhiona,

marched with his forces into Duibhthrian [Dufferin] to assist Mac Uidhilin

[MacQuillin]. O'Neill, that is, Eoghan, set out with a great army in pursuit

of O'Donnell and MacVidhilin. MacDonnell of Alhain [Scotland] arrived at

the same time with a large fleet, and went to where O'NeUl was, to aid hun".

(FFP.) Handwriting of John O'Donovan, LL.D., M.R.I.A. [f^^i'-J

(1861.)

"Oo JAb tluAitJUi 0'Conco1i)Ai-p pje Cqiitiacc Ajuf ti^m6i]i

eiHeAnn, "oo 'bjMJ guyv jiAt-l y!\ Oi|\5iAil., 111 mi-oe, Aguf ]ii

t)]Aei)?ne 66; aju]" jAi^MnceAH f^\ GineAnn uite 'oe \An
c-peAticliu-p; gi'oeA'o T11 -pAilie Ann acc -pi 50 t)|?|veA-pAb|\A, TnA]i

ACA -pi A -pAibe m6]iAn x)'uAi-pLib GipeAnn A5 cufi in a AJAit).

[teanslation.]
" Ruaidhri 0' Conchobhair assumed the sovereignty of Connacht, and"the

greater part of Erinn, since that the king of Oirghiall, and the king of Midhe,
and the king of Breifn^ submitted to him ; and he is called king of all Brirm
in the histories ; however, he was a disputed king, that is, a king who was
opposed by a great many of the nobles of Erinn".

[From Dr. GeoflBry Keting's Hist, of Ireland, at a.d. 1166.

(GGG.) Handwriting (small) of Eugene O'Curry, M.R.I.A. [ggg.]

(1848).

Caiti in "OomriAij Ann|'o.

IS &b in^-o i:o|\u-p cliAriA in "oomriAig "oop -puc ConAlt, rtiAC

Coet,Tnuirie oichuAi-o 'oia Aiiic^i "oo tloim, Aguf jio •pc-pib a
tATti •pein Af in eibiirii -po -pcjiib lAm oe-po^A mm a •pA'onAi|-i

ye^ nime, ajui" |io Iax) ]:op Aicoip peuAi^i AppcAib if in

Roim.
[translation.]

" The Law of Sunday here.
" Here is the true knowledge of the Law of Sunday which Conall, son of

Coelmuin€, brought [home], who went on his pilgrimage to Rome; and which
his own hand wrote from the Epistle which the hand of God wrote in Heaven,
in the presence of the men of Heaven, and cast upon the altar of Peter, the
Appstle, in Home.]

[From the MS. H. 2. 16., T.C.D., (the YeUow Book of Lecain,) col. 217.]

(HHH.) Handwriting (large) of Eugene O'Curry, M.R.I A. [hhii.]

(1848).

Aengu]^ A liAenAcb nime, _

funt) ACA A iecbc '-p* l^ig^j

ip A punt) tjo cbuAiT) Ap coaL
1]' in Aine co nAem neAm.
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["H''] IS A CtuAiTi ei"0Tiec1i -po aIc,

111 CLuAin ei-onecli |\o abiiacIic,

hi CiuAin eiBTiecli iLa|\ 0^0^]-,

|to teg A i^aLttiu a|a cuoff

.

[translation.]

" Aengus in the Assembly of Heaven,
Here are his tomb and his bed

;

-It is from this he went to death,

In the Friday, to holy Heaven.
" It was at Chain Eidhnech he was educated,

It was in Chain Eidhnech he was interred

;

In Chain Eidhnech of many crosses

He first read his Fsabns".

[From Leabhar M6r Duna Doighrg, (E.I.A.; fol. 43, b. b.]



(temp. SI. Patrick ; clrc» a.d. «0.)
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(B.) MS. in the " OatSaih". (eth Century. MS. attributed to St. Colvm CilU.)
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(H.) "Book oi Mmma", fT.C D.]. (circa i.B. 6i!0.

>

Wnof-W*!? fmflflftjt^^f"ZiJfiw.fiojl'i^jl?

(I.) " Book of Dtmma", [T.C.D.]. (circa a.d. 620.;

(J.) Memoranaum ia " Book of mmma", [T.C.D,]. (circa A.D. 620 )

(K.) " Book of Mmma", [T.C.D.]. (circa a.d, 620.)





(L.) " Btok of Bimmt", [T.C.D.]. (clrcn i.D. 6J0.)

Vawm QuxxtrgQ

jlcwcr -pcr*«p<=»»n^=-

(M.) Evangellstariam of St. Moling, [T.C.D.]. (circa a.d. 690.)

(».) Evangellstartum of St. MoHng, [T.C.D.]. (circa'a.d. 690.)
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(T.)
" Book of Leinster", [H. 2. 18. ; T.C.D.]. (circa a.d. 1180.)

TTMtg^-mii^pcmrtd'Ci)^ ipitti v^n^y

(U.)
" Book of Leinster", [H. 2. 18. ; T.C.D.]. (circa a.d. 1180.)

(V.) MS. in Trln. Coll. DuW., [H. 2. 16.], (a.d. 1300.)

,THtpiWtt.lwro

C(tfK(D.
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(Z ) " Book of Ballymote", [R.I.A.], (i.D. 18B1.)

njc ctti^^ip^1rn^f»g:^7«ii7io|i;iti<^/ii

^TKfDO ^Di5<fltic.^e;ic coxoa<wi^ <tn0

^^•To;^tn o^ruKCD tJKiciritiiiw<i^;w:





(AA.) " Yellow Book of Lecaih", [H. a. 16.
i
T.C.D.]. (circa a.d. 1390.)

(BB.) •• Yellow Book of Lecain", [H. 2. 16 ; T.C.D.], (circa A.D. 1S90.)

(CC.) " Leabhar M6r IXma Doighri', (called " Leabhar Sreac"), [R.I.A.]. (circa a.d. 1400.)
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(GG.) MS. in Roj. Ir. A»d. (Attronom ; Tract ; ciro a.d. 1400.)
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(HH.) MS. in Trin. Coif. DnW. [H. 3. 7.] (ciica a.i). 1400.)





(II.) _' Book of Zecain", [R.I.AO- (a.i>. 1416.)

(JJ.) " Book of l.eeain", [R.I.A,]. (a.d. 1416.;
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(KK.) " Book Of Lecain", [R.I.A.]. (A.D. 1416,)

(LL.) " Liber Flavus Forgusiornm". (i.o. 1434)
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(MM.) " Book o( Acaill", [E. 8. 6. ; T.C.D.]. (circa a.d. USO.)
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(NN.) "Bookof Fermoy". (i.D. U6«.)

(00.) MS. in Roy. Ir. Acad. [48. 6.] (i.D. 14«t)

(PP.) Entry in ^eaMar no A-iKdAr^, [R.I,A.J, (a.d. 1470.)

(QtJ.) MS. in Trin. Coll. DuW. [H. 1. 8.]. (15th Century.)
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(CCC.) Handwriting of Duald Mac rirbis,(H. 1. 18. ; T.C.D.J. (a.d. 16M.)
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Aaron and the priests, 369
Abban,aoTiotUa Cormaic,382[App.616
Abraham, and the Patriarchs, 368
Absolution ; Canon on, 372
Academy, Museum ofthe Boyal Irish,

321
Acaill, the Hill of Screen, 29, i7, 230,

264.—the Siege of [App. 689 n.—
Book of, 47, 49, [App. 511, 512

Acall, or Aicell, daughter of Cairpri-

Niadh, 49, [App. 514, 515
AccompUshments of ladies in ancient

Erinn, 279
Achadh, Ard-, 100 [App.. 641,

Aehadh ConatV^ (Achonry), 101
Achadh (field) [App. 495
Aehadh Ldthderg (in Famey), 69, 72

Acres, lands measured by, 396
"Acta Sanctorum Hiberniae", Col-

gan's, 143 [see Colgan.]

Adamnan, Saint, 342.—^grandson of

Atinm [App. 608.—^Extract from
Life of, 423, [App. 629, (and see

647.)—Vision of, 424, [App. 629.—
His Life of St. Colum CilU, 342,

350, 407, 408
Adam's Race, 388
Address to the Header, prefixed to

O'Clery'a Rem. Baeghraidhe, 165,

[App. 551.

Adhair, Magh, 401

Adelm, William Fitz- [App. 603
Adhna, son of Uithir, chief Poet of

Conor Mac Nessa, 46, 218, 383.

Adonis; Diarmaid O'Duibhn^, the

Fenian [App. 467
Adventures, Ofthe ;

(JEchtrai). [His-

toric Tales, No. 10], 283
Ae=Ao, 177.

Aedan, the Poet, 217.

Aedh^Aodh, 177.

Aedhagan; (Flann Mac), 151

Aedh Allan, Monarch ; 130, 420
Aedha, Mac ; (^Sitric, son of), 331

Aedhan Mac Qahhrain, K. of Scot-

land, (A.D. 570), 414, 417, [App.

689 n.

Aedh Bennan [App. 590 n.

Aedh Cliabhghlaa (Aedh, the gray-

bodied), 401
Aedh; Colman Mdr, son of, iH.

Aedh Dubh O'DonneU, 407
Aedh Engach, (" the VaUant"), 419
Aedh, K. of Tirconnell, (1237), 401
Aedh Mac Ainmirg; 50, 218.—^Mon-

arch, (A.D. 694), 232.—killed (a.d.

594), [App. 688 n.

—

Domhnall, son
of, 333

Aedh Mac Neill, 364, [App. 610
Aedh Menu, 420.

Aedh Oirdmdhe, (Monarch, A.». 793-
817), 363, — and the Enchanted
Goblets [App. 532

Aedh Ruadh ; Tale of the Adventure
of Macha, daughter of, 283

Aedh Ruadh; (O'Donnell), 22, 70, 396,

406, 407, 417.—Life of, 22,—Aedh
Ruadh, son of Badurn, 70

Aedh, the son of Colgu, 420
Aengoba, or Oenjaia,&ther oSAengus,
363 [App. 610

Aengus, son of the Daghda, 46, 478 n.— Gabuadech, 48; [and see Oengus]
Aenghus Ua Flainn, 399
Aengus oiBrugh naBoinn£; The Four

Kisses of, [App. 478
Aengus CeiM I>€, MoiC Aen- Ghobhann,

12, 17, 26, 53, 76, 163 ;—his Pedi-
gree, 368, [App. 610.—Felire of,

351, 363, [App_. 611 et seq.—Invo-
cation in Felirg, 366, [App. 610.

—

Pedigrees by, 363, 359, 363—Li-
tany of, 289, 294 ;—on the Festival

of St. John the Baptist, 429;—
Saltair na Rann, of; 21, 360.

Aengus M6r, K. of Scotland, 55
Aengus O'Domhnallain, 334
Aengus Ollmucadh, death of; poem

on, 241
Aengus, son of Natfraech [App. 586 n.

Aengus's tribe, 60
Aengus Tirech, 209, 213
AflSliation, St. Patrick's ^&yf of, 225
Agad=agat, 177 . _

Agallamhandd Shuadh, "Prophecy"
in the, 883.—Passage in [App. 616

Agallamh na SeaniSrach, 307 [App.
594

AgrariaLex,the,oftheGaedhils, lOn.

Aherlow lEatharlagh'], 211
Ai=Aoi, 177.

Aich^ Battle of [App. 621

43
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Aicher O'Troighthigh, 3i6
Aicill, 47, 49 [App. 511, 512 (and

see Acaill)

Aicm4, Triuchadh an-
; (in Kerry), 448

Aedeadha ; or Oitte, (" Tragedies",
—Historic Tales, No. 6),. 273

Aidhng, (JJi iiachrach of), 125
Aighnech, Cuan Snamha (Carling-

ford), 287
AigU, Cruachan; (Cruach Patraic)

423 [App. 629
Ailb, the plain of, 63
Ailbhe, daughter of Cormac Mac

Airt; 194.—poem by, [App. 466,
476.—Tale of the Courtship of, by
Finn Mae Cumhaill, 288

Ailbhg,Magh; Battle of (a.d. 903),
420, [App. 467

Ailbhe, St. ; of lumlich (Emly), 374
his Pilgrimage, 382

Ailbhing, (now Delvin), Ford on the,

282
Aileach, 133.—Destroyed by Muir-

cheartach O'Brien, 400, 405.—Eoof

'

of, made of oak from Cratloe, 401.

—the stone-builders of, 222
Ailell [see also Ailill\ Finn ; Flidais,

wife of, [App. 585 n.

Ailell (father of Seancha), 218
Ailell (see Oilioll) Molt, 88-9 [App.

484, &c.

Ailell (see Oilioll) Olum, 44, &c.
Ailell, son of Eoghan ; Elopement of

the wife of [App, 590
Ailenn [see also Ailinn] ; Palace of,

367, [App. 492
Aileran the Wise, 350, 378, etc. (see

Airerari)

Ailfinn [Elphin], 175
Ailgenan; the O'Mearas from, 210
Ailiac (qu. Ailinn ?), 222
Ailian, Solomon's builder, 222
Ailill [see also Ailelt] ; TJgairi, son of

(K. of Leinster), 421
Ailill Ain^, sou oi Ldeghair^Lore,252
Ailill Flann Beg, 351
Ailill, (Prince of Leinster), and
Meadbh; marriage of, 282

Ailinn (" Ailiac") ; Casruba, stone-

buUder of, 222
Ailinn, the Bath of; Crieil, builder

of, 222
Ailinn, the royal palace of Leinster,

222, 367 [App. 492
Ailinn, daughter of Fergus [App.

465, 472
Airgetmar, 70 [App. 527
AtW(Cnoc),316, [App. 486
Aingen, (_TdinB^, or Bd); Taleof the,

283. [App. 586 n., 587 n., 589 n.

Ainghin (Inis), 112
Aingidy, O' ; 211
AinU, (one ofthe Sons of Uisnech),275

Ainmir€, sonof Cellar, 363 [App. 610
Ainmir^ (Aedh Mac), 60, 191, 218,

232, 5S8.—JDomhnall, son of, 333
" Air an da Fearmuighe", 198
Aireran "the Wise" of Tamhla.cht,

Saint, 379
Aireran, (or Airenati), the Wise, [of

Clonard], (Saint) ; 350, 378 [App.
608, 614

"Air£EcMa",th.6, 48.

Airemh; Eoehaidh, 54
Airchinnech ("Erenach"), 290, 344,
—a lay Airchinnech, 408

Airchis, or Oirehis, (the word) ; 379
[App. 615

AirghialKflAaX): Aedh 0' Caellaidh^,

Bishop of, 361
AiRGNE (" Slaughters"), [" Historic

Tales", No. 4], 252, 260
Airmedh, son of Diancceht, physician,

221, 250
Airteach [App. 547
Airthir (_Coill), 102
Aitheaeh Tuatha; 194, 230, 262, 453

[App. 590 n.—Tale of the Revolt
of the, 262

AiTHiDHE, of the
;
(" Historic Tales"

of Elopements), 294
Aithim€ Ailghesacli Q'Aithirne the

Importunate"), 218, 265-8,—his
poem to Neidhg, 388 [App. 616

Aithirng, Tale of the Death of, 319
Alacluaith, the (of Britain), 88
Alan's (Archbishop) Eegister; re-

ferred to [App. 603, 604
Albain (Scotland), 194 [App. 616.

—

Dathi invoked as King of, 285
Albanach O'Troighthigh, (Domhnall),
346

Alban's, Saint ; crozier of St. Patrick
at the monastery of [App. 603 n.

Alexander the Great ; Life of, 25, 353.
—Synchronism of [App. 521

Alexandria, the Bishops of, 369
Ale ; vessels of fermenting, 309, 311

;

—^vat of red, 388,—can (escra) of,

[App. 621
Allan; Aedh, (Monarch, a.d. 730), 420
Alien, Archbishop [seeAlan]; 603,604
Allen (Almhain), 191,313, 316
Almhain (Allen, Co. Kildare); 191,

313, 816.—i^mn of, 395.—Hill of
AUen [App. 480 n—Battle of, 191,
389, 420

Almhaing, Bruighean bheagna h- ; 313
Alphabets; Tables of (B. of Bally-

mote), [App. 470
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Alpine gold, 310
Alpine Mountains

;
plunderers from

the [App. 685 n.

Alps; King Dathta Expedition to,

and death by lightning near, the,

284, 288
All no h-Eilti, 102

- Alt Tighe Mkic Cuirin, 102
Altoir (altar), St. Patrick's; [App.624
Altus, a Eomanconsul, 277, [App.642
" Altus" of Colu7n Cille, the, 77 n.,

352, 406
Altars; " Cromlechs'^ never [App.
598.—("table at the east end"), 397

Altars at Rath Archaill; Druids, 284
Altar Stone, floating ; of St Patrick,
393

Ambrose, St.; referred to by Aen-
gus, 368

Amen, amen, 397
Amergin Gluingeal, 45, 217, 448
Amergin Mac Amalgaidh, 53
Amhlaibk(Ayrley), 403, 414 (219)
Amhalgaidh, Ibh- ; Clann Firbis his-

torians, 219.— t/t-, 125.— Tir, 126
Amhalgaidh, K. of Connacht, 330
Amhra (Elegy) of Colum Cilli, 29,

177, 218, 406
Amlaff, the sons of, 403
^mrrns (ruaM), 389
Anann, the Paps of, 309
AtJmail, Etal ; Caerabar Boeth,
daughter of, 426

Andromeda, parallel story to that
of, 280

Anglo-Normans, 225.—invasion of,

414.—^power of (after a.d. 1172),
234

Anmchara, 76, (" soul's friend"), 333
Annadh O'Muireadhaigh, 100
Annagh, parish of (Kerry), 448
Annalists subsequent to Tighernach

;

of the, 74
Annally, Co. Longford; OTerrall's

country, 219
Annals, the Ancient, 52.—As ma-

terials of History, 119.—the future
History must be founded on the,

445.—^the Latin annals (of Multi-
feman, Grace, etc.), 52.—of Boyle
(so called), 52, 81, 105 [App. 539.—
of Clonmacnoise, 52,130.—ofClyn,
52.—of Connacht, 104, 113, 114
[App. 539.—ofDonegall; or of the

Four Masters, 52, 140, 145.—-of
Grace, 52.—of Inis Mac Nerinn
(in Loch Ct), wrongly called of

Kilronan, 62, 93> 97, 114 [App. 541.

—of Innisfallen, 52, 75, 79.— of

Kilronan, 62, 93, 97, (113), 114

[App. 640.—of Loch C^, 93, 95,
[App. 634.—of Multiferuan, 52.—
of the O'Duigenans of Kilronan
(called Annals of Connacht), 113,
114.—of Pembridge, 52.~Ot Tigh-
ernach, 62, 62, 74, 90 [App. 517.
—of Ulster, 23, 62, 83 [App. 517

Annluan Mac Aegak, 141
Anroth, the, 241, 243
Anster, Br. ; translation of Fenian
Poem by, 306

Anthony (St.), and the Monks, 369
Antichrist, 398, 414, 419, 433.
Antioch, the Bishops of, 369
Antiquarian inquiry, neglect of, 1, 2
"Antiquarian" nonsense about pagan
worship [App. 686 n.

Antiquity of our genealogies j credi-
biUtyofthe, 206

Ajitwerp ; Irish MSS. written at, 366
Aodh=Aedh, 177
Aoi, (Poet of TnathaD€Dananri), 217
Aoi; Magh- [App. 664
Aongus Anternmach, physician, 221
Aos ddna ; poets, 220
Apocryphal character of the " Pro-

phecies", 410
Apostles, the Hill of the (^Onoc na n-

Aspal), 361
Apple-tree in CredhUs house, 311
Apple-tree over AiUnn's grave ; Ta-

blets of the, [App. 465, 466
Ara, the O'Briens of, 236
Arabian Nights, the, (Lane), 296, 297
Arainn Island, St. Colman of, 293
Arann Islands, 417.—" Arann of the

Saints". [App. 605.— Topography
of, [App. 630

Archaill, Rath, 384
Archaeology, Chiistian, 321
Ardachadh{Ax&a%h), 100, [App.641,
Ardan, 275
Ard=art, 177
Ard Brestin€, 268
Ard-choill, (Co. Clare), 176
Ardee, named from Firdiadh, 39
Ard-Finain (Co.Tipperary), 76 ;—St.

Finan of, 340
Ard Laghrann, 666
Ardlemnachta ; (Ard Leamhnachfa,
New Milk HiU), 450 ;—Battle of

[App. 589 n.

Ardmore, St. Deelan of, 340
Ardnurchar (BaiU-ath-an- Urchair'),

276 [App. 593
Ard-Patrick, Co. Limerick, 308
Ard-Righ, 218
Ardsallas (Co. Clare), 236
Ard Ui Luinin, 170
Argain Chairpri Cinn- Cait for Saer-

43 b
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clannaibh h-Erenn; Story of the,

262.

—

Argain Dinn Migk, the, 267
Argonautic Expedition ; Story of, 26.

Argat Ross, 449 ;

—

I/ughaidh's grave

in, [App. 479
Arm of Saint Lachtain; Shrine of the,

337
Armagh, desecration of, 408.—Ca-

thedral, etc., burned, (1178 ;) [App.
602 n.—(See Primacy of Ardma-
cha), 399, 400.—Intruding prelate,

Niall, or NigeUus
;
[App. 602.

—

Book of ; 21,—Macutenius' notes in,

397 Canon in, 373.—Sketch of

St. Patrick's life in Book of, 347
the (original) Book of, 21.— the

CuUefadh of, 335,—^Entry in, 653.
" Armenians" ;

" the large size of

the guileless" ; 224 [App. 580
Armorica, [App. 502
Arms, etc., in Museum of Hoyal Irish

Academy, 38 n.

Arms of the Pirbolgs and Tuatha De
Dananrif 245

Army, FinrCs defensive ; 315.

Arond, stone-builder ofJerusalem,222
Art ; Ancient Irish, 38 n.

Art Aenfhir, "the Lonely", son of

Conn, 42, 43, 96, 386.—"Prophecy"
ascribed to, 391.—poem of [App.
622

Art Corb, 48
Asal, 44
Asail ; Slight, the, 453
Ascaill; Glais in [App. 489, 490
Ashburnham,Lord, 25, &c.

Ash (Mountam-),Court ; the, {Bruig-

hean Chaerthainn'), 313
Aspal, Cnoc na n-, 55 ; Abbot of, 361
Assembly in Munster under Bishop

Ibair [App. 616
Astronomical Tract, ancient, 657-658
Athair chaigh chuimsigh mmhe, 163
Athaimg (or Aithirn^), the poet, 176,

189, 218, 268, 383, etc. [App. 616
Ath-an-Imdit (Ford pf the Sods), 282
Athdiath of Ireland ; the, 88
Ath Cliath; Dubhlinn-, 146, 269
Ath Cumair, (near Mullingar), 83
Ath Truim (see Baile Atha Trmni)

[App. 604, 605
Athens, 222 -

Ath Firdiaidh, (Ardee), 39
Atlantic, Expedition of the Sons of
Ua Corra into the, 289 ;—^peniten-
tial pilgrimage into the, 292

" Atlantis, the" ; Story published in,

36 n.

Athlone, named from stoiy in the
Tdin Bo ChuaUgn€, 40

Ath Luain, (Athlone), 40
Ath Mdr, 40
Ath na Beithighe, 102

Ath Seanaigh (Ballyshannon, Co.

Kildare), 420
Ath Uinch^ (theFoid. of Uinchg), 303
Atinni, grandfather of St. Adamnan,

[App. 608
"Attacots" (Aitheach Tuatha), 194,

230.—Tale of the Revolt ofth^W>
Aurchaillg; Drom, 382 t

Ausaille; Cill, (Killossy), 344, 421
Authority, early references to the

Historic Tales as, 241
Authorities upon our early History,

441, 443, 445-6
AuxiUus, 373 [App. 612
Awley {Amhlaibh'), 414
Bachall (see Sciath Bhachall), 331

;

(and see [App. 602).

Bachall Isu, the, 104, 330, 338 [App.
539, 600, 624

Bacorbladhra, (the first teacher), 217
Bactrians and Parthians of common

descent with the Gaedhil (from
Magog, son of Japhet;, 205

Baculus pastoralis [App. 602 n. (and
see Bachall Isu)

" Baculus Jhesu" [App. 600 et seq.

Badamar, court of K. Fiacha Muil-
leathan, 305

Badger Wood (Ros Broc), 302
Badley, PhiUp, 94 [App. 534
Badurn, 70 [App. 527
Baedan, K. of Ulster [App. 592 n.

Bacrach, the Druid of Conor Mac
Nessa, 277, [App. 642-3

Baeth (seeDair^ddBhaeth) [App.642
Baghach, Brat; (Flag of Battles),

401, 402
Bailg, (=hamlet), 40
BaiUan Scdil, the; 385,419, [App.618
Bail^ an Mhoinin, 346 [App. 607
BaiU-atha-an- Urchair, (Ardnurchar,

Co. Westmeath), 276 [App. 593
Baile Atha Cliath, 88, 146, 269
BaiUAtha Truim [App. 604, 605
BaiU Bhricin (" Extasy of Bricin"),

418
Baili! Chuinn, the, 385, 419. [App.617
BaiU CoUlefoghair, 166, 170,
BaiU Mac Buain; Tale of, [App.

464 et seq., 472
BaiUMholing, 420, [App. 628
BaiUMdr IH Fhloinn [App. 548
BaiU Ui Chleuyh, 22
BaiU Ui Mhaoikhonaire, 21
Bailldearg (Eochaidh'), 210
Bainche, or Bainchn€, son of Dobru,

Kath-builder of Emania, 222
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Bairnech hill, near Killarney, 305
Baiscni, 304.

—

Finn, the Grandson of,

392 [App. 622
Baithin, St. ; 18.—Story of [App. 632
Balla (Co. Mayo) ; St. Mochua of, 340
Ballaghmoon, Co. Ealdare [App. 487
Ball Dearg O'Donnell, 406
Ballingarry, Co. Limerick; Disert
Aengusa near, 364

BalUntogher (near Tullamore), 449
Balls of Gold, 426
Ballyboghall Church, (near Swords,
Co.DubUn) [App. 603

Ballyconnell ; Toomregan, near

( Tuaim Drecairi), 418
Ballymacmanus Island {Senait in
Loch Erne), 84, 85

Ballymote, Book of, 188, &c.
Ballyragget, Co. Kilkenny (Eaith

Beothaigh, near), 449
BaUysadare, County Sligo

;
{Traigh

EothaiU, near), 246
BaUysBannon (Co. Kildare), (Ath

Seanaigh), 420
Ballyshannon, (Co. Sligo); Has
Ruaidh on the Erne, near, 284

Balor " of the stiffblows", 247.—" of
the Evil Eye", 249

Balur, son of Buanlamh, builder of
Rath Breis£, 222, [App. 577.

Baltinglass {Bealach Conglais), 232
;

[App. 586 n.

—

Dunbolg, near [App.
588 n.—Tale of the Cave of, 283

Batia, (the Biver)
;
[App. 489, 490

Banbha; 13^ 413.—Erinn, 219, 656
Banshees, (see Bean Sidhe); 36 n.

[App. 504.—Sin, the [App. 599
Ban, Sliabh- (in Connacht) ; the three

Koases of, 426
Bangor (Co. Down)

;
[see Benm:liuir],

257, 374
Bann, Mouth of the, ( Tuagh Inbher)

;

[App. 476
-Banquets (Feasa) ; Tales of, 294
Baoi=boi, 178
Baoithin, St.; Poem of St. Cohan
am, to, 400, 406 [App. 626

Baoihghahch Ruadh Mac Aegan,
142, 151, 175

Baptist, St. John ; fiery bolt on fes-

tival of, 386, 402, 404
Barbarous custom of a brain trophy,

276
Bare, Dun [App. 589
Bards, 248,—the " Contention of the,

141
Barnab, stone-builder of Jerico, 222
Barrdan, Joannes 0', 323
Barrow, the river (Bearbha), 302, 422.

—St. Eimhin oi, 351

Bath, medical healing, of the Tuatha
D€ Danann, 260

Battle oiAcaill, 230, 264
Battle otAchadh Leithderg (a.d.331),

69
Battle of Aieh^ [App. 621
Battle of Almhuin, (a.d. 718), 191,

389, 420
Battle of Ardlemnachta [App. 588 n.

Battle of Ath Cumair [App. 591 n.

Battle ofBallyshannon, (1359), 183
Battle of BealAtha I>aik(1506), 407
Battle of Bel an Atha buidhe (1598),

417
Battle of Bel-an-Droichit [App. 548
Battle of the Boyue, 331
Battle of Bernas, the, [Ap'P. 481,

482 n.

Battle otBregh [App. 621
Battle of Brislech, in Muirihimn^,

[App, 587 n.

Battle of Caenrai^he, 189
Battle of CennAbrat, (II.ceutury),187
Battle of Ceann Feabhrait, (1879),

395, 416
Battle of Ceannfuait (915), 421
Battle of Ceann Mara (Kinvara), 303
Battle of Genntir€ [App. 622
Battle of cm Eochaih, (1414), 395
Battle of cm Sosad, or Cm Osnadh

[App. 483, 686 n.

Battle of Clair^, [App. 586 n.

Battle of Clairing, [App. 621
Battle of Clontarf, 233, 400
Battle of Cnoc an Air, 312
Battle of Cnoc Samhna, 312
Battle of Cnucha, 302
Battle of Comar, 307
Battle of Conachail, 101
Battle of Corann [App. 686 n.

Battle of Craunagh, 69
Battle of Cruachan Bri EiU, (1385),
395

Battle of Crinna, 200, [App. 593 n.

Battle of Cuailgne [App. 622
Battle of CuilDreimng, 329, 417
Battle ofDisert O'Dea, (1318), 236
Battle of Downpatrick, (1260), 235

[App. 647
Battle oiDruimCriaigh [App. 487,508
Battle otDunbolg, (a.d. 594),191, 232
Battle of Eli [App. 621
Battle oiEmania (" foretold"), 418
Battle oiFidh-Ros [App. 621
Battle of Finntraigh (Ventry- Har-

bour), 308, 316
Battle of Fossud [App. 481
Battle of Gabhra, 304
Battle of Getsill, (b.o. 1975): 449

(a,d. 1406), 396
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Battle at Gort na Tibrad, 395
Battle of Kinsale, 396
Battle otLeac Bladhma {1027), 414
Battle of lAamhain [App. 492
Battle of Macha [App. 621
Battle of Magh Ailbhe (903), 420

[App. 467
Battle of Magh Leana, 243
Battle of Magh Mucruimhe (A.D.

125), 43, 391 [App. 621
Battle of Magh Rath, (a.d. 624), 50,

191, 243, 418
Battle of Magh Shcht, (1256), 101

[App. 536
Battle of Magh Tuireadh, 241, 244
Battle of Magh Tuireadh na bh-

Fomorach, 247
Battle of Muirtheimn^, 319
Battle of Ocha or Och^, 55, 88-9,

App.] 484, 488
Battle of Odhbka (1072), 421
Battle of OUarbha, 307
Battle of Rath Chormaic (at Tara),

402
Battle of Ross na Righ, (first cen-

tury), 187 [App. 589
Battle of Saingel, 396
Battle of Salchoid (Sallyhead, Tip-

perary), 403
Battle of the Samair [App. 485
Battle of Seaghais (a.d. 499) ;

[App.
499

Battle of Tailltin, 448
Battle of Tara (978), 403, 404
Battle of Uchbadh, (a.d. 733), 130.

Battles, the Flag of; (^Brat Baghach),
401

Battle (with the Danes near Duhlin,

A.D. 917), 387
B£ag=b€ac, 177
Beagh, Eath-, 449
B€Aingen, Tain; the, 283
Bealach Conglais [see Baltlnglass],

232, 283, 686, etc.

Bealach na Beithighe, 103
BealAtha DaiU; Battle of, (1 505),407
Bean-sidhe (Banshee), 36 n. [App.
504 Sin, the [App 599

Beannchuir (Bangor, Co. Down), 1 70,
374 i—Mac Uidhir, abbot of, 419

Bearbha, the river (Barrow), 302, 452
" Bearchan Profetans", 412 [App.

626, etc., [see Berchan}
Bearnan Culainn, (the gapped Bell of

St. Culann), 837
Beathach, ancestor of the Tuatha D€

.

Danann, 244
Bede on the Picts, 450
Bed, four posts to, 311 ;—of gold and

silver, 310 j—of Diarmaid and

Grainn€, 315 [App. 597.

—

imda of

St. Ciaran, at Cloumacnoise, 27
Begfolad, Tochmarc ; Tale of the, 283

Beg Mac D£ (ob. A.r. 556) ;
" Pro-

phecies" of, 399
Beinn Edair, (Howth), [App. 587 n.,

588
Beith€LuU Nin, the [App. 471
Belach JDuin; St. Ciaran of, 350

[App. 608
Belach Mic Uilc [App. 508
BelachMughna (Ballaghmoon) [App.

487
Belach Conglais, 232, [App. 586 n.

—

Uath-, 283
Bil an atha Buidhe, Battle of (1598),

417
Bd an Bheallaigh, 102
Bd-an-Broichid (aear Sligo); Battle

of, [App. 548
Bdchu [App. 590 n.

Bd Dragain, Loch ; 427 [App. 633
B€l, Eoghan; King of Counacht, 340
Belgadan, Mount, 245
Belgian government, liberality of, 174
Belgium; Irish MSS. in, 26, 232

356.—the Cathach long in, 331.

—

MSS. lent by the government of,

362. [App. 647.—Irish priests talie

refuge in, 356
Bell,—of the kings, the (^Clog na

Righ), 334.—" the voice of my bell

in cold lona", 400.—of St. Patrick

;

the Finn faidhech, 337 [App. 631 n.

Bells, church, 413.—In Museum of
K.I.A., etc., 321, 336

" Belle Isle", Ballymacmanus Island,

[see Senaii], in Loch Erne, 85
Bd Sead, Loch; 426 [App. 633
Belltain€, pagan Festival of (May-

day), 286
Benedict, the gifted, 369
Benen, S. (St. Benignus), 4, 373,

[App. 612.—Bis Life of St. Pa-
trick, 349

Bennan, Aedh; K. of West Munster
[App. 590 n.

Bennchur (Bangor, Co. Down), 170,
257, 374, 419

Bennchair, Cuil; in Ui Failghe, 365
BenngBrit, 43
Bedthaigh, Raith ; 449
Beremam, the Strand of

;
(near Tra-

lee), 805
Berchan, St.; of Chain Sosta, 409

[App. 626.—" Prophecies" of, 412.
—Book of, 353.— Quoted in the
"Danish Wars", 405 "Berchan
dixit" (in " prophecy" ascribed to
St. Moling), 421
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Bernard, St. ; his Life of St. Mala-
chy cited [App. 602

Bernard, a Danish cliief, 403
Bemas, the Battle of. [App. 481, 482
Berraidhe, Ceann

;
(servant of Conor

Mac Nessa) [App. 641-2
Berry-juice, a bowl of, 309
Besom out of Fanait ; the, 420,421,

423, 426, 428
Betham, Sir W., and Sir N. O'Don-

nell, 331.—account of the Cathach,

327
Bethech ; Disert-, 364
Bethlehem, 869
Bhaeth, Doire da, 276
Biatach, (Hospitaller), 84
BU£, Magh; (MoviUe), 287
BUigh, Raith ; (Ravilly). [App. 488
Bindon, Samuel, 174, [App. 647
Biographical Dictionary of Mac Fir-

bis, 123
Birchwood used for tablets [App. 470
Birds, fiiiry ; in the eaves of Credhts

Grianan, 310
Bird, fairy (golden head and Silver

wings), 333.— Fairy transforma-
tion into, 426.—Music of, 334.—
Birds of Baili, the. [App. 479

Bishops, Hill of the (near Cabin-
teely); {Tulach na n-Espuc), 382

Bishop
;
punishment of a, 372

Bissextile Year, 427
" Blacli Book" of Christ Church, re-

ferred to [App. 603
Black Maggot, the {Crom Dubh)
[App. 631-2

Bladh. App. 586 n.

Bladhma, Leac, (Meath), Battle of,

(1027); 414
Blai, 48
Blar (father of Bole), 222
Blathmac, St. ; sonofFlann, Monarch,
362.—Crozier of, 338

Blatknait. [App. 590
Bloc, the Druid, 388, [App. 620
Blod, 209
"Bloody Maggot,the" (Crom Cruach)

;

[App. 631-2 (and see 103, 538)
Blue Mantles, 310
Bluicne, the Druid, 388. [App. 620
Boar, bare rib of a, presented to

Conn, 388
Boat of Hides, a large curach or, 292
Bobbio, ; MS., formerly in, now at

Milan, 27
Bochra, 11

Bochna, ^iontan Mac), 171
Sodhbh Derg; the faky. 426
Boeth, Coerabar, 426
Bo Finni, Inis, 418

Boi^Baoi=:Bai; 177
"Boin; le gach", etc., 328
Boinn€; Brugh no-. [App. 505
" Boinin ; U gach boin a", 328
Boirchg; Cathair. [App. 591 n.

Bole, son of Blar, rath builder of
Cruachain, 222

Bolg, Inis ; in Loch Techet (Loch
Gara). [App. 547

Bolg, Magh; murder of Fiacha at,

(A.D. 56) ; 264
Bolt, fiery, on the festival of St. John

Baptist, 385, 402, 404
Bo ; Mael na m-, 421
Books before St. Patrick, Of, 4
Books of Poetry, the Twelve, 301
Books of Erinn ;

" the countless hosts
of the", 368

" Book, to every, its Copy", 328
Book" (" the smallest), 9

Books, of th^ Lost, 1 et seq., 20.

—

Of the chief existing ancient, 181,
et seq.

Book of Acaill, 47
Book of Armagh, 21, 27, 343
BookofBally Clery, 22
Book of BaUymote, 9, 44,188, 216, 656
Book of Bally Mulconry, 21
Book of St. Berchan of Clonsost, 353
Book {Saltair^ of Cashel, 19
Book of Gluain Eidhneach, 21
Book of Clonmacnoise, 22
Book of Clonsost (^Cluain Sost), 21
Book of Connacht, 225
Book of the Dun Cow (Leabhar na

h-Uidhr^, 20, 1S2
Book of Cuana, 19
Book of Dimma, (T.C.D.), 23, 27,

335
Book of Z)oJr^ (Derry), 20
Book otDrom Ceat, 21
Book of Drom Sneehta, 13, 41, 656
Book of Dubh da leithi, 19

Book of Dun dd Leth glas (Down-
patrick), 20

Book of Dun Do{ghr(, the Great,

(called the Leabhar Breac), 31,

190, 352
Book of Durrow, T.C.D., 23
Book of Feenagh. [App. 603
Book of Fermoy, 25 and n., 294
Book of Flann of Dungdmhin, 20
]Book of Glenn dd Locha (Glenda-

loch), 21
Book ofHyMany(iiA Main^,12, 658
Book of Hymns, (T.C.D), 24, 343
Book of Inis an Duin, 20
Book of Invasions, 21, 86, 168

Book of the Island of Saints (Loch
Ribh), 22
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Book of KeUa (T.C.D.), 23
Book of Laws (^Senchus Mdr\ 16

Book of Lecain Mic Firbhisigh, 22, 192

Book otLecain, (the Yellow), 125, 190
Book of Leinster, 69, 186, 215
Book of Leithghlinn, (the Long), 21

Book of Lismore ;
[Note.—The Cork

part of it has been restored to the

original Book of Liamore, since the

deUvery ofthese Lectures.] 196, 199

Book of Mac Aegan (the Bed), 21

Book of Mac Brody, 22
Book of James Mac Firbis; "The
Dumb", 125

Book ofMac Murrach,(the Yellow),20
Book of Saint Mochtce, 19'

Book of Saint Malaga (the Black), 20
Book of Saint Moling (theYellow), 20.

—his Evangelistarium (T.C.D), 23

Book of Monasterboice,(the Short),20

Book of Munster, 225, 237
Book of the O'Duigenans, 22
Book of the O'Ferguses ; the YeUow,

("Liber Flavus Fergusiorum"), 76
n. [App. 531

Book of Pedigrees and Genealogies of

Duald Mac Firbis, 120, 215
Book of Sabhall Phatraic (Saull, Co.
Down), 20

Book of Seanadh Mhic Maghimsa (in

Loch Mrn£; called £he Annals of

Ulster), 22
Book of Slane

;
(the Yellow), 20

Book ; the Speckled, (Leabhar Breac

;

and see Great Book of Dun Doigh-

rO; 31, 190, 352
Book {Saltair) of Tara, 9, 10, 11, 41,

42, 204
Book of the Ua Chonghbhail, 13

Book of Ulster, 225
Boroimhe, 10, 56.—(Brian), 213, 214,

231, 238
Boromean Tribute, History of the

Origin of the ; Tale of the, 181, 230
[App. 585 n., 588 n.

Borriaoole [see Burgheia Vmhailt].

[App. 561-
Bothar-na-BruighM ("the Boad of

the Court"), 259
Bowen (Cf Cnaimhiri), 211
Bowl of berry-juice, 309
Box, ancient ; of St. Moling's Gospel

(T.C.D.), 23
Boyle, Annals called those of, 52, 81,

106 [App. 539
Boyne, Battle of the; Domhnall
O'DonneU at the 331 "Ford of
the Sods" on the, 282.—Meeting
at the mouth of the, 333.—Tale of
the eruption of the. [App. 531

Braccan (fierchan), 433
Bragantia, in Spain, 447.

Brahmins; Gen. Vallaucey and the,

366
Brain; Sruibh, 4:27 [App. 477
Brain of a conquered warrior made

into a ball, as a trqphy, 275
Bran, 211
Bran Duhh, King of Leinster (a.d.

594), 232 [App. 588n
Branch, Kiughts of the Royal, 14,

244, 270, 279 [App. 507, 637.

Brar\finn iSUocTW), 211
Brat Baghach (Flag of Battles), 401

402
Brat Sliabh, 101
JBreacan, Tale of the Voyage of (a.d.

405), 257
Breac; Leabhar (so called); [see

Great Book of Dun Doighrg'], 31,

181, 190, 352
Breagain, Magh; (in Tipperary);

[App. 693
Breaghach; Domhnall (^O'Maeilsech-

laihi), 387
Breas, herald of the Tuatha D€ Da-

nann, 246, 247
Breasail, (K. of Leinster), 91.

—

Raith-, [App. 485, and n.

Brecon (son atPartholari) [App.687n.
Bregh, or Bregia; the east part of

Meath, 49, 63, 193, 259, 286, 409,

451 [App. 620.—Battle of [App.
621.

—

Magh Muiredha in, 451.

—

Tara of, 409. [App. &lG,—Oengus,
(" of the poisoned spear",) King of,

44.
" Brehon Law Commission", 16, 17
" Brehon Laws", MSS. of the, 201, -

etc. [and see " Laws", " Seanchus
Mdr", etc.],—example, 655

Breifhg, 102 O'Rourkes of, 335, 337
Breis€(see Bath Breis€\ 222
Brenainn ; Chain Ferta-, [App. 477
Brenan Ban, 210
Brenann of Birr; Legend of Saint

[App. 532
Brendan, St., of Clonfert,399 ;—Life

of, 340.— Pilgrimage, 382.— the

Navigation of, (Tale of), 289.—
Story of [App. 533.

Bresting, Ard-, 268
Brelhibh Neimhedh, 46, (201), 219.—

Tract on (in B. of Lecain), 240
Brettan, Town of, 349 (Jl,oarn Bishop)
Breusa, Philip de, 432
Brian Boroimhe, 76, 213, 214,231,653-
4.—At the Battle of Salchoid, 403

Brian, K. of Connacht ; Genealogy
[App. 499
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Brian na Murtha O'Muairc, 194
Brian of the Battle of Nenagh, 212
Brian, son of Feabhall; Tale of the
Adventures of, 318

Bricin, St., 48, 60, 418;—"Prophe-
cies" attributed to, 418

Sn'cnWs Feast, 193,346 [App. 637-8
Bri EiU, Cruachain,—Battle of, 396
Brigh Ambui (daughter of Senchadh,

46
Brigid, St., of Kildare, 369.—(goes

to Downpatrick 17th March, a.d.

493; dies, a.d. 525;) 4X5.—buried
at Down, 410.—Lives of, 339 et

seg., 342, 343.— Conlaedh, the arti-

ficer of, 338.— Poem by [App.
616.—Visit of the Seven Bishops
(of Cabinteely) to, 382.—Figure
of, 323.

Brigobhann, 197.—St. Finnchu of, 340
422

BrisleachMhdrMIhaigMMhuirthemhne
(Battle of). [App. 587 n.

Britain ; Christianity in, before St.

Patrick, 398
Brittany (Zetavia) [App. 502
British Museum, MSS. in, 25.—Visit

to, in 1849; 345
Britons; "anger" of the, 224 [App.

581
Britons of Fotharta (Forth, Co. Wex-

ford); poisoned vfeapons of the,

450
" Britons of Leiha" ; the [App. 503
Briuin, Ui-, 414
Broc; Eos (Badger Wood), 302, 392

Brody, 141, 148.—Mac, 401 (see Mac
Bruaideadhd)

Brogan, St. Patrick's scribe, 308
Bronaigh; Chain, [App. 538
Bronze, golden ; rods of, 310
Brooch of Main^Mac Durthacht acci-

dentally found in presence of, and
claimed by, Akhim^ the poet, 268

Broom out of Fanait; the, 420, 421,

423, 426, 428 [App. 632, 634
Bronze ; vat of ale, 311,—bed-rods of

golden, 310
Bruaideadha, Mac-; (MacBrody),401

[App. 625, etc.

Brughaidh, 83
Brugh na Boinn€ [App. 505].—" The
teeming Brugh" [App. 697

Brugh, the fairy mansion of, 308
BruigheanDa Choga(Bee£>a Choga),

260
Bruighean Da Derga, 14, 185. [App.

618.—referred to by Flann, 242

Brussels, Burgundian Library, 26,

—

MSS., in, 232

Buadhach, Laeghairi, 275
Buan (see [Tale of] Bail£ Mac
Buain), 464, 472

Buan, the wife of Mesgedhra, death
of, 270

Buanlamh, 222
Bucket (Dun Buichei) [App. 688 n.

Buckingham, Duke of ; shrine in pos-
session of, 386

Buffoons, 248 {Taulchinn€, App. 618) .

Buidhe Chonnaill, 425, 428 [App. 680
BuUders, the principal ancient, 222,

[App. 577
Builder; the first in Erinn, 221
Buildings of stone in Frinn, Mac

Firbison, 223
Buirgheis Umhaill, 178, [App. 561.

Buithe, 20, 23, 43, 53, 66 (and see

Flann of Monasterboice)
Bunratty Castle, built by De Clare,

236
Burach, 38 [App. 591 n.

Burgheis Umhaill (Borrisoole) ; Mo-
nastery of, 178, [App. 561.

Burkes, the, wrote in Gaedhilic, 6 ;

—

the, of Clann William, 422
Burren, 2\%—0'Lochlainn of, 235
Bursting of Lakes {Tomadhma);

Historic Tales of the, 294
Butlers, the, wrote in Gaedhilic, 6

—

Mac Richard Butler, 19.

C
;
(of the sound of the letter c in

Gaedhelic), 48 n.

Caah (see Cfathach'), 321, 327
Cabinteely; Tulach na n-Espuc, near,

382
Cacham, the poet, etc. 217
Cabur, stone-builder of Tara, 222
Caech (Rudhraighe), 109 [App. 539
CaeilU Mac Bxinain, Poems ascribed

to, 301 et seq. (see CailW)
Caelain ; Cluam-, 374
Caelbad (ancestor of Aengus CeiU

De'), a Rudrician, 363 [App. 610
Cael^Caol, 177.

Gael O'Neamhain, 308,— and the

lady Credhi [App. 594
Gael, the Strand of {Traigh GaeiT),

311
Caeluisgg (^Tadhg), 212
Gaeluisg^, " Narrow Water", 235
Caemh (AedK), 210, 213
CaemhAin, St. (Kevin), of Gharm da
Locha ; Life of, 340

Gaenraighe, 189

Caherass (^Gathair Essa") [App. 486
Cahir (Co. Tipperary) ; Badamar,

near, 305
Catcher, the Druid, 217
Cailitin ; the sons of [App. 508,—ne-
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cromantic arts of the children

of [App. 587 n.

Caillin, St., of Fidhnacha (Co. Lei-
trim); Life of, 31, 340, 398.—
"Prophecies" of, 398.—Shrine of,

337 [App. 625
CailU Mac Ronain, 301, et scy.;—in

a foot race, [App. 587 n.—his

poems, 311 [App. 594
Cainioch, 209.

Cairbrg, 217,—(see O'Karbri), 323
Cairbr€ Cinn-Cait, 198, 230, 262, 264
[App. 690 n.

Cairbr£ Lifeachair, 48, 72;—Jdlled
at Battle of Gabhra, 304.— King
of Ciaraighe Luachra (Kerry), 309
[App. Sm.—Finn Blam,(A.D. 283),
in reign of, 304

Cairbr€ Niafear, 49 [App. 483 n.,

507 n., 513
Cairbr€ Riada (ancestor of DaJria-

daus), 516
Cairbr€, son of Cormac Mac Airt, 386
Cairbri, the satirist, son of the poet-

ess Etan, 248
,

Cairbrech (JDonnchadh, O'Brian), 212
Cairell (Tuan, son of), 171

Cairin (Ut) ; O'Meae.hair in, 147,

Cairneck of TuiUn, St., 336 [App.600
CairprgNiafer, 49, [App.483,507,513
Cairpri Cinn CmV, 198, 230,262,264
[App. 590 n.

Cairpri Niadh [App. 515
Cairthenn Finn, 210, 213
Caisi, (the river), 389
Caisel==dL stone fortress, [App. 577

;

654
Caisin, 209
Calbhach, 95, 407, 562
Calbhach Ruadh 0'Donnell,179, 407,

etc. [App. 562
Calendar Iclarl) [App. 599
"Calf"; "to every cow her", 328;—

" courting over a living" [App. 503
Callaghan (see Ceallachaii), 200, 238
Calphurnn, father of St. Patrick, 395
CalvreU, Castle- ; near Caeluisgg, 235
Camhray, MS. at, 28
'

' CamhrensisEversus", by Lynch, 443
Cambrensis, (Giraldus), 431,432,—^as

to the Bachall Isu [App. 602, 603.—Passages from, concerning pre-
tended "Prophecies",432, [App.634

Cam, St. Finan; of Cenn Eitigh;
(King's County), 340

Camm ; Conchobhar, [App. 548
Campion's History, (the Bachall Isu

referred to in)
; [App. 603

Candlish {0' Cuindlis), 192
Can (escra), of ale, [App. 621

Canons, 357,—of St. Patrick, the, 373

[App. 612.—as to absence from
Mass on Sunday, 372—" Canon"
of Fothadh na Canoini, 364, 419
[App. 610

Cano, the, 243
Cantire, Ceann Tir^; Cuchulainn in

280.—Battle of, [App. 622
Caogdach [App. 494
CaoilU, [and see Cot'fe^], 200;

—

cousin of Finn Mac Cumhaill, 299
Caoin, Oirear, 287
Caoh—cael, 177
Capa, the first doctor in Eritm, 221
Capha, son of Cinga [App. 465
Caradniadh TeisciM, 46
Carbry ; Granard in the territory of

349
Caiew, Sir George ; false use of pre-

tended " prophecy" by, 434 [App.
636

Carlingford {Cuan Snamha Aigh-
neclC), 287

Carlsruhe, MSS. at, 27, 28
Carmogal, 311
Cam, of the daughter of Brian, 126
Cam Glas [App. 477 n.

Cam of Traigh EothaiU, the, 246
Cam OUltriallaigh, 100
Cam Tighernaigh (mountain, near
Kathcormac, Co. Cork,) 267

Carn UiNeid (Co. Cork), 422
Carpenters, 249
Carraig Locha Ci, 96
Carraig Mhic Diarmada, 96
Carraig 0' g-Conaill(jCo. Limerick),
212

Carraig Phatraic - (the "Rock of
Cashel") [App. 623

Carrignavar, 196
Cartait (the only Pictish word we
have), 20

Carthach, 214;—(called Mochuda),
the Rule of St., 374

Carihainn, 209
Carthainn, Mac, Saint, 324, 325
Carved silver lintel of the Lady

Credhts door, 310
Cas, 209, 213 ;—(a box), 327
Cashel; Saltair of, 19 ;—first discovery

of the site of [App. 485 n.—the
Kock of (called Carraig Phatraic).

[App. 623,— =" Maceria", 654
Casruba, stone-buUder of Ailinn, 222
Cassidy, [see 0'Caisid^'\, 85, 86
Castle Conor, 223
Castlefore, (Baik CoilU Foghair),

166, 170
Castle Kelly, Co. Galway, HI. [See

Errata]
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Cathach, the, 321, 327
Cathair BoircM, Slaughter of ; Tale

of the, 261
Cathair Conroi (in Kerry), [see Curoi
Mac Dair€'\

;
[App. 631 n., etc.

Cathair Mdr, 68, 167, 208.—Race of
in Leinster, 208

Cathairs ; Baths, Forts, and, 419
Cathal, 26
Cathal Crohh - Dearg XJa Concho-

bhair. [App. 547
Cathal Mac Finghuin€, King ofMun-

ster, fA.D. 720), 238, 363
Cathal MacGuire, 84 ; his death, 84.

[App. 533
Cathal O'Conor, 114
Catha, The Rattles); ("Historic

Tales", No. 1), 243
Cathbadh, 45
Cathbharr O'DonneU, 179, 214, 331
[App.599.—the first 0'DonneU,214

Cath Chnuic an Air, 312
" Cat-head", Cairbr€, 230, 262, 264
Cathair Mdr, 68, 107, 208
Catherine, figure of Saint, 324
Catholics persecuted in Ireland, 355
Cathrach Boirchg, Argain, 261
Cathreim Chonghail Chlairingnigh, 261

Cathreim Dathi, the; referred to by
Flann, 242 -

Cathreim Thoirdhealbhaigh, (" The
Wars of Thomond"), 195, 234

Cavalry fighting at Battle of Gabhra
304

Caves, of the Tales of ( Uatha). [His-

toric Tales, No. 9], 283
C£, Loch, Annals of, 97. [App. 634

Ci, Raith ofBeinn-, [App. 591 n.

Ceacht ; Mac, 447
Ceallach, St., (son of JEoghan BeT)

;

[App. 532.—Life of, 340, [App. 647

Ceallach Mac Curtin, 82

Ceallachan of Cashel, K. of Munster,

[A.D. 934], 200, 238
Ceann Berraidh^, servant of Conor
Mac Nessa. [App. 642.—" Ceann
Berraidh^'s sovereignty over Ul-

ster". [App. 642
Ceann (or Crom) Cruach, 103. [App.
538

Ceannfaelad, 47, 48, 49, 418
Ceann Feabhrat, Battle of; 395, 416

Ceann Fuait, Battle of (915), 421

Ceann Mara (see Kinvara), Battle of,

303 i—Church of, 292

Ceann Sleibhi; Tale of the Feast of

Conan's House of, 313
Ceann Tir€, Land's End (" Cantire").

in Scotland, 280;— Battle of [App.

584 n., 622

Cearhhall, 132
Cearmna, Dun-, 427, 429
Cearna, the HiU of ; 259
Cearnach, 14
Cearra (Co. Sljgo); Clann Firbis

historians of, 219
Ceasair, the lady, 13, 171, 225.—her
female physician, 221

Ceasnaidhean Uladh, Tale of the, 37
[App. 637-8

Cecht, Mac-; one of St. Patrick's
smiths, 337

Ceileachair MacConn na mBocht,lB8,
182, 185 ,—Maelmhuire Mac, 182.

[App. 570
Cet/^Z)^, 12,17,26,53,76,111,185,353
Ceinnselach, 6
Ceinmealach, Enna; (JEochaidh, son

of), 454
Ceis Corann, Tale of the Court of, 313
Ceisneamh Inghini Ghuill [App. 623
Ceithlenn; Lugh Mac-, 388
Cein, Tadhg Mac ; Tale of the Ad-
ventures of, 318

Cellach, 48
Cellar, son of Oengus, 363 [App. 610
Cellrais, 108, 109
Celtic Society, Miscellany of, 207
Cenannus (Kells), 331
Cenel Chonaill, 183, 327,—the his-

torians of the, 219, [App. 570, 600
Cenel Eoghain, the, 407 ;—the histo-

rians of the, 219
Cenel Fhiachach, (in Westmeath),163
Cennabrat, 187
Cennfaeladh ".the Learned", of; 47,

48, 50.—cured at Tuaim Drecain,
418.—hisTaWets ("Charta-Book"),
[App. 472

Cenntir^Csee Ceann-tir€\ 280,—Bat-
tle of, [App. 584 n., 622

Censelach [App. 482 n.

—

Enna Ceinn-

selach, 5 n. 454, 482 and n,

Ceolach, 42
Cerbheoill (DiarmaidMac Ferghusa),

65, 111
Cerds(gold, silver, and brassworkers),

249
Cermna Milbhioil (the three sons of),

447
Cerrbheoil, (Diarmaid MacFerghusa),

55, 111
Cesair, the lady, 1 3, 171, 221, 225, etc.

Cesarn, the poet, 388 [App, 620
Cet Mac Magach, 276
Cethach, Flann-, 398,401,402,421 ,426

Cethur, (or Mac Ceacht), 447
Chaerthainn, Bruighean-, 313
" Chain-verse" (Conachlann), 365
Chains of Silver, 426
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Chairof CrerfAi, 310
Chair of the chief poet, the, 383
Chaim€, Domhnach- ; (qu.I)onnycar-
ney?)382

Chaldeans, the, 369,—tract on the

Kings of, 83
Champion's Extasy, the {BaiU an

Scdil), 385, 419
Champions of the Royal Branch, 270,

274, 279 Champions, Order of;

or of Knighthood [App. 507
Champions, professional, 279
Characteristics of the races in Erinn,

223
Charioteer of Cuchulainn ; Laegh, 278
Chariot of Conair€Mdr, 259.—^of Cu-

chulainn, 281 of St. Patrick and
St. Fiacc [App. 606

Charlemagne, the Conquests of (tract

in the Book of Lismore), 25, 200.

—

The Triumphs of [App. 531
Charms, (Dmidical or Medicinal), 28.
" Chartarbook" of Oennfaeladh, the,

[App. 472
Charter ofLand; Oengus 0'Domh.nal-

lain witness to a, 335
Charter; the oldest, of the land of

Niall, 423
Charthi, (JUagh an), [in Scotland]

;

287, 288
Chasuble ('^perforated garmeut"),397
Chess-playing [App. 565
Children; dedication of, to the

Church, 372
Chivalry, a vow In, 280 ^Vows of,

314.—Custom of (ladies calling on
a hero of the opposite army to

show himself to them), 276
Chonaill, Tir-, 329
Chonaill Gabhra, Ui-, (Co. Limerick),
316

Chonchobhair, Aideadh-, 274
ChonnaUl, Buidhe- ; (and Crom Chon-

naiir) ; 425, 428 [App. 630
Chosgair; Tealach an (Hill of the
Victory), 451

Christ ; Birth of (Synchronisms of)

[App. 509.—" CB." contraction for

the name of, 366.

—

ConchobarMac
Nessa accounted the first martyr
in Erinn for, 277.—^Mystical Inter-

pretation of the ancestry of, 379.

—

Eepresentation of, in alto relievo,

323
Christ-Church, Dublin, the "White
Book" of [App. 603.—The "Book
of Obits.", etc., of [App. 602.—
" Black Book" of [App. 603

Christian Period ; Of the remains of
the early, 320

Christianity in Erinn before St. Pa-
trick, 397

Chronicon Batisbonense, the, 346
" Chronicum Scotorum", the, 120,

126, 128 [App. 542
Chbomologists and Histobiams,
EARLY ; Of the, 52, 53, etc.

Chronological Poem of Gilla Caem-
hain, 55.—of Eochaidh O'Flinn, 69

Chronology of Annals of Loch Ci,

101.—of the Pour Masters, 151
Church; altar at the east end of a,

397.—and State, 344.—Canon on
dedication of children to the, 372.

—the early, in Erinn, 320
Cian, son of Oilioll Oluim, 209 [App.
593

Cian, the son of Dianeecht, 249
Cianachta Glinni Geimhin, 147
Ciaraighe Luachra (Keny), 309
[App. 597, 630

Ciaran, St.; 8, 41, 59, 197.—his
Hand ; Tale of the Man who swore
by [App. 532.—of Belach Vuin,
350 [App. 608.—of Clonmacnoise

;

Life of, 340, 342.—referred to in
" prophecy" of St. Berchan, ill.—
the Rule of, 374.—of Duleek, 64,—of Saighir (King's Co.); Life of,

340, 342.—(Story of) [App. 531
Ciarraighe, 309, 597, 630
Cidoin, (or Cidoim'), stone-builder of

Curoi Mac Dairg, 222
Cildi, Colum- [App. 608
cm AusaiUe, 344,—(Killossy), 421,—

(CillAuxili) [App. 606
Cill Chaidhe, 151
cm Chluaine (Co. Galway) ; St.

Grellan of, 340
cmDara (Druim Crio^A) [App. 487
cm Eochain ; Battle of, 395
cm Finche'm Magh Raighni, 302
cm Gabhra, 17
cm Garad, 18.

CmManchin [App. 630
cm Mic Creiche (near Inistimon),

App. 630
cm Monach, 344 [App. 606
cm Mosomog, 134
cm Sonain, 22
Cimbaoth, 63,—(Dr. Todd on the pas-
sage in TighernacK), [App. 518

Cinaeth O'Hartigan, 42, 49 (u. 28),

53, [App. 513, 643.
Cin Droma Snechla, 13, IS, 41, 53
[App. 501

Cinel Chonam, (O'DonneUs), the;
[and see O'Dornhnaill]; 183, 219,
327 [App. 570, 600;—the Cathach
of the [App. 599
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Cinel Eoghain (O'Neils of Tyrone);
Historians of the, 219

Cinel Fiachaidh [App. 693
Cinga, son of Ros [App. 465
Cingris ; Pharaoh, 447
Cinn-Cait, Cairbri, 230,262, 264
Cinnathrach (Aengus), 209
Cinnaitin (Aengus), 209
Cinneidigh, 211, 213
Cinn [or Cenn] Ekigh (King's Co.);

St. Finan Cam. of, 340
Ciothach; Flann, 398, 401, 402, 421,
426

Cir, 217,—stone-huilder ofEome, 223
Cis, 217
Cithruadh, 200
Civilization of our pagan ancestors, 4
Clachan Mucadha, 101
Claen, ford of the Xif^at, 270, 275
CMir€; Battle of, [App. 586 n.

Clairine; Battle of, [App. 621
Clanna-Nemheidh, the, 217
Clann Cholmain, the, 413
Clann Chonaill, the, 406
Clann Chuilein, (in Clare), the, 234
Clann Ui Mhaeuchonair€, the, 148
Clann WiUiam ; Burkes of, the, 422
Clanchy {Mac Flanchadha), 210
Cfor- (Calendar?), 599
Clare, De, 234, 236
Clare, the chieftains and clanns of, '

237.—Fenian Tales current m, 2^9.—^Topography of [App. 630
Clarus (Sanctus Magonus) [App. 608
Classical Teacher, the(Fer-Leighinn'),

2 D., 9 n., 56 [App. 495
Classification of the people in ancient

. Erinn ; a fixed legal, 4
Clathra, or Clara, 37
Clear ; Cape, 449
Chitech, the enchanted house of, 308
Clekech; palace of Muircheartach
Mac Ere, on the Boyne, [App. 600

Cleith (see Cli), 9 n.

Clery, Book of Bally-, 22
Clergy the, released from military

service, 363
Cli, or Cleith (column, or tree of a

house), 9 n.

Ch, the, 241, 243
Cliabhghlas (AedK); \_Aedk, "the
gray-bodied"J, 401

Cliach ; Eochaidh,c\det of [App.585n.
Cliach, harper of Smirdt^h Mae

Smdil, 426
Cliach ; Loch Crotta- ; (Lake of Cli-

ach's Harp), 427
Cliath, Duhhlinn Atha, 269
Cliodhna, the Wave {Tonn) of, 306,

307

CUti Mail [App. 480
Clochar, 325
Clock na Coiffi^ (Clonakilty), 306
Clochar (Co. Tyrone), 325.—Bishop
Ermedach, of [App. 608

Clochair, Oenach-; (Manister, Co.
Limerick), 305

Cloc Phatraic (Bell of St. Patrick),

336, 337
Clog=cloc, 177
Clogher (CTocAa)-), 290
Clog naliigh (Bell of the Kings), 334
Clonakilty (Clock na CoillU), 306
Clonard, St. Finnenof, 291, 340
Clones, Monastery of; (The Domh-

nach), 325
Clonfert (Cluain Ferta Brenainrt)

[App. 477.—St. Brendan of, 399

;

—Life of, 340
Clongowes. Wood CoUege; Crozier

at, 338
Clonmacnoise, 352.—History of the
Foundation of, 58 [App. 517.

—

St. Ciaran's bed (imda) at, 27.

—

Annals of, 130,—^Authorities used
for, 137.—Crozier of, BSS.—Bonn-
chadh O'Braoin, Abbot of, 41 9

Prayer of Colga Ua Duinechda of,

379.—Turgesius' wife, superior of,

400
Clonsost (Cluain Sastd), 352
Clontarf, Battle of; "foretold", 400
Clothar (Clogher), 290
Cloihrann (Iras-"), 112
Cloyne (Cluain Uamha') "of the

Caves", 66
Cluada ; Srath-, [App. 591 n.

Cluain Bronaigh [App. 588
Cluain Caelain, 374
Cluain. Eidhneach, 21,26,364
Cluain Ferta (Clonfert), 399
Cluain Fraoich, 110 [App. 639
Cluain Hi Bhrom, 94
Cluain Mic NAs, (Clonmacnoise) ; 8,

21, 59, 138, 185
Cluain^ (i&& Cill Chluaini), 340
Cluain Sosta (Clonsost), 352, 353
Cluain lorard (Clonard), 170
Cluain Uamha (Cloyne; Uterally,

" Cloyne of the Caves"), 66

Clyde ; Strath-, [App. 591 n.

Cnamhchoill (in Tipperary), 385, 403
Cnamhchoille; the Coirth€-, (Eockof),

385, 402
Cnoc Ain€, (Knockany), 316, 317,

486 n.

Cnoc an Air, Battle of (the Hill of

Slaughter), 312
Cnoc na n-Aspal; Abbot of, 361
Cnoc Grein^, 422
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Cnoc Luinge (" Knocklong") ; Drom
Damhghaire, 198, 200, 271

Cnoc Samhna, Battle of, 312
Cnucha, Battle of; Cumhall, killed at

the, 302
Coast Guards, Firings, 315
Cobai; Eochaidh, 363 [App. 610
Cobhthach Cad Breagh, 63, 208, 451.

—killed in Dinn High, 253
Coblai; Druim-, [App. 607
Cochlan (Mac), 163,—[Pedigree of,

App. 550
Codan Corinchisnech, physician, 221
Codlad=cotlad, 177
Coelbad, 363 [App. 610
Coerabar Boeth, daughter of Etal
Anbuail, 426 -

Coemghir/s [S. Kevin's], Church at

Ghann da Locha, 367, 370
Coga (see Da Chogd), 260, [App.
584 n.

" Cogadh Gall re Gaedhealaibh", the,

232
CoicU O'Coicl/, 102
Coigedh Shreing [App. 563
Coin Eassa, 102
Coillefoghair, (Bailg), 166, 170
Coir^ Breacain, 257,- [App. 587 n.

Coirth€ CnamlichoilU, the, 385, 402
CoirtMDearg (the Eed Pillar Stone),

of DaMi, 288
Cokely, {OCoicU), 102
Colamnafiarb, 32
Colgan, rather John, 26, 143, [App.

645 Defended against Lanigan,
341, 345 On the ancient Lives
of St. Patrick, 348

Colgu; Aedh, the son of, 420
Colgu Ua Duinechda ; Prayer of, 379

[App. 615
Colla Mac Mahon of Oriell [App. 557
Colla Uais, 55, 72, 167—Race of;

Clann Ferbis historians, 219
Collar, the Three : Colla Uais, Colla

Meann, and Colla Fochri, the de-
stroyers of Emania, 72

Collait, Cruimthir ; from Druim Roil-
gech, [App. 608

CollBuana ("the Hazel of Buan"),
270

College of St. Columba ; the Miosach
at, 336

College, Trinity; MSS. copied for,

370
Colman (see Clann Cholmain), 413
Colman Mdr, 414
Colman, St., ofArann Island, 293, 350
Colman, St., of Cruachan AigU, 423
Colman O'Seasnan, 53
Colman Vamhach [App. 608

Coloured thatch, 310
Colpa, 447 (Inbhear Colpa)
Cotpiha, 200.

—

Bath Colptha [App.
603

Colton's Visitation, Primate; Dr.
Reeves' edition of [App. 613

Columba, St., {Colum Cill^'); forged
" prophecy" of, 432

Columbanus, MS. Commentary on
the Psalms, by (at Milan), 27

Colum CUU, Saint, 17, 18, 41, 77,

170, 218, 339 et sect., 342, 369, 399,
407;—called ColumCildi [App.608;
the son of Feidhlimidk [App. 608,—^first compiled the miracles of St.

Patrick [App. 501, 608.—Prayer
of, 329 [App. 598. — •' Altus"
of, 77.—Rule of, 374 [App. 612.— Cuilefadh of, 332, 334 [App.
599.—Crozier of, 338.—his Amhra
218.—Copy of the Psalms by, 321,
327.—Figure of, 323.— his burial

and exhumation, 410.—Judgment
of K. Diarmaid against, 328. —
Lives of, 389 et seq., 342.—O'Don-
nell's Life of, 407 [App. 540.—Pre-
tended " Prophecies" of, 399, 432,
[App. 625 et seq., 634^5,— Colum
CilU, and the Saints of Scotland,
369.—pedigree of, 360.—acquainted
with Beg Mac Di, 399.—^his Poem
on Eochaidh Mac Eire, and on the
Battle of Magh Tuireadh, 242
the Cathach of, 330 [App. 598, 599

Colony, Immigration of a (Tochomh-
ladh}; " Historic Tales" of, 294

Coman of Ceann Mara, Saint, 292
Comar, Battle of, 307
Comgall, (son of Domangori), 55,

—

Saint, 170
Comhad, 212
Comharba (successor), 58, 325
Comhghall; the Rule of St., 374
Commandments, the Ten {Deich m-

Breithir') ; [a name for the Penta-
teuch,] 9, 31, [App. 495

Commons, Committee of the House
of (1849), 345

Comyn, John; grant by John Earl
of Moreton to [App. 604

Conachail; Battle of, 101
Conachlann, or " Chain-Verse", 365
Conaill,Cinel(see Cinel Chonaill),lS3,

219, 327 [App. 599, 600
Conaill, Clann; heir loom of the,

183, 327, 219 [App. 699, 600
Conaill, Buidhe; the, 425 [App. 630
Conaill, Crom ; the (ib.)

Conaing's Tower, 244 [App. 590 n.
Conaire Mdr Mac Ederscedil (Mo-
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narch a.m. 5091), 14, 45, 54, 258,

453, [App. 618.—Date of the reign
of [App. 509.

—

Cu-glas, Master of
the Hounds to [App. 586 n.

Conairi O'Clerigli, 148
Conair^, the Bath of [App. 515
Conall Cearnach, 14, 49, 226, 270,

275, 279 [App. 614;—and B^lchu
[App. 590 n.—At Boss na Righ
[App. 589 n.—Death of [App. 483,

687 n.—The " Red Route" of, 319
ConallDearg Ua Corra, 289
Conall Eachluaith, 209
Conall Chilbdn,28S,—(Adventures of),

319, 328, 330.—Burial bf,(A.D.464),
398

Conall ("of the Swift Steeds"), 213
Conall " Sciath-Bhachall", 331
Conall, son of Amhalgaidh, 830
Conall, sou of Coelmuin€, at Rome;
662-3

Conall, son of Niall " Naoi-ghiallach",

360
Conamhail, son of Gilla-Arri, 403
Conan Mac Morna, 317
Conan's House of Ceann Sleibhe

;

Tale of the Feast of, 313
Conception ; the Immaculate, 380
Conchobhar, oi; St. Ultan, son of

[App. 608
Conchobhar, 54, 96
Conchobhar Camm [App. 548
Conchobhar Mac Nessa ; 69, etc. [see

Conor] ,—^the Vision of [App. 592n.

—Tragedy of, 274, 276, 453 [App.

593, 636.—On the place of death of

[App. 593
Conchobhar na Siubhdain^, 236
Conchobhar, son ot Maelsechlainn, 346
Condire, 17 [on, 372
Confession and Absolution; Canon
Confey, near Lucan {Ceannfuait)

;

Battle of, 421
Confessors, assembly of 3000 Father-,

381
Conga (Cong) ; the Cross of, 338

—

Magh Tuireadh, near, 245
Congal Claen, 50 [App. 586 n.

Conghal Claringneach (Caithreim)

;

(the Battles of, Tale of), 261.—the
Triumphs of [App. 591 n.

Conghbhail, Ua; Book of the, 13

[Ajip. 496
Conglinng, Mac ; the Poet, 353
Conlaedh, artificer of St. Brigid, 338
Conla Ruadh, Tale of the Adventures

of, 318
Conloingeas, (^Cormac), 36, etc.

Conmach, successor of St. Patrick, 363

Conmaicn^, 101

Conmaicn^MaigheRein; O'Duigenans

,

the historians of the, 219
Conn " Ced- Caihach"

;
(" ofthe Hun-

dred Battles"), the birth of [App.
531.— poems on, 300.—his reign,

453 (and see Bail^ Chuinn, and
BaiU an ScdiT) [App. 618, 620.

—

" Prophecies" ascribed to, 385
" Conn's half" (see "Leath Chuinn"),

400, etc.

Conns, the three ; 407, 507,—the son
of; [App. 479, 507

Con, Loch ; Paten of St. Tighernan
found at, 338

Conn-na mBocht, 138, 182, 184, 185,

[App. 570, 571
Connacht, Annals of, 104, 113
Connacht, Fenians of; Goll Mac
Morna, chief of the, 302

Connellan's edition of the Annals of

the Four Masters, 150, 159
Connery ; the Abb^ 60
Connla Mac Echagan, 130
Conor ; Castle, 223—diocese of, 76
Conor Mac Nessa, 69, etc. [and see

Conchobhar'] Adhna,^oei ot, 383.— Cormac Gonlomgeas, son of, 260,
275.—tract on the Death of [App.
533.—the History of, 453

Conor O'Beaghan, 82
Conroy, Florence (_0'Maelchonairi),

[App. 644
Conrui; Aideadh-, 273
Conry, John, 98
Consecrating touch of the crozler,

the, 413
Consecration of a church; ancient

ritual for, 357, 378
Constantinople; Oilen, stone-builder

of, 222
Constantine the Great; Story of

[App. 532
Consul; Altus,aRoman,277,[App. 642
" Contention of the Baids", the, 141

Continental expeditions of Ugaine'

Mdr, 451
Continuation of Tighemagh, by Mac

Gradoigh, 74 [App. 529
Contractions appended to O'CIery's

Glossary, 178 [App. 560
Copenhagen, no fragments of Irish

MSS. found in, 5

Cooke, Mr., of Birr, 337
Coolavin, {Cuil bh-Finn), 145,

[App. 546, 548
" Copy ; to every book its", 328
Corann, 101.—Battle of [App. 586 n.

Corb, the Poet. 209, 388. [App. 620
Core, 210
Core of Caisel. [App. 491
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Core, the son of Lughaidh, Tale of.

[App. 469 ;—his city, [App. 623
Corca Laoi, 190
Corcomroe Abbey, 212, 234, 346

[App. 630.—Founded by Conor
O'Brien, 234

Corcomroe, the O'TroigMhighs of, 346

Cork, woe to the people of, ("Pro-

phecy" of); 420, 421, 426, 428
CoBMAC Mac Airt ; History of King,

42, 43,—A righteous Judge, 10 n.

/ —Description of, 44 [App. 510.

—Learning and legislation of, 46-

47.—At Drom Damhghair4 [App.
589n. —Courtship ofJ!!SiA^,Daugh-

ter of, 283.—Tale of the Adven-
tures of, 318.

—

Saltair, 9, 41, 402,

, 464,656
( Cormac Mac Chuillennam, 12, 53, 41 7;

—K. of Munster (a.d. 885), 238.—
EiUed (A.D. 903), 420 [App. 467.

—Killed on a Tuesday, 405.—The
Eule of, 376,—his Glossary, 17, 19.

—ou"Teathra" and "Tuighen",38i
Cormac Cordoingeas, 36, etc.

Cormac (see Hath Chormaic), 402
Cormac Cas, Death of, 312.—^Eace of

in Thoraond, 208
Cormac MacLaghteghi, 68
Cormac, successor of Colum CilU, 338
Cormaic, Mainister ua g-, 352
Cormaic (and see Ua Cormaic), 70

- [App. 526
Cormaic Ua; Abban, son of, 382
[App. 616

Cornutan, 381 [App. 615
Corra, Ua ; Tale of the Imramh (Ex-

pedition) of the, 289
" Corrig a Gunnell" (see Carraig

g-Oonaill), 212
Cosgrach, 211
Costelloe, Mac-, [App. 548
Cothirthiacus (Patricius), [App. 608
CotkraigM, another name for St. Pa-

trick; [App. 623
Couches, 310
Courcy, JohnDe; (a.d. 1260), 235.—
Forged " prophecies" in favour of,

431
" Courting a living caJf" ;

[App. 503
Courtships [see Tochmarca^, " Histo-

ric Tales" of; 278
Cow, Book of the Dun, 182
Cow-Spoils [see Tdna], "Historic

Tales" of; 277
" Cow, to every, her calf", 328
Craobh- Ogham [App. 470
Craebh-Ruadh, 14
Crafting, the first harper aamed in

history, 252

Crann-tabhaill (aling), the, 276
Cratloe, (^Creatalach), 312, 401
"Craunagh" (Battle of), 69
" Creas"; Vallancey's invention of

word, 366
Creatalach (Cratloe), 312, 401
Cr€dhi, daughter of Cairbrg, K. of

Kerry, 308, etc. [App. 594
CredibUity of our earlier history, 67.

—of the ancient genealogies, 205
Credni, the mound of [App. 514^
Credo, 412, [App. 627
CreicU, Mac ; Life of Saint [App. 630
Creidn^, worker in metals to King
Nuada, 247

Cremhthainn, Ua, territory of, 325
Criaigh, Druim ( Cill Dard), Battle of

;

[App. 487, 508.

Crimthann Sciath-bel, 450 [App. 589 n.

Cricil, son of Dubhchruii, builder of

the Bath of Ailinn, 222
Crimall, 48
Crimhthainn, (^Aodh ilfac-),186, [App.
571

Crimtkainn, FeiMhimidh Mac; K. of

Munster (a.jd. 824), 238, 362 [App.
628

Crimthan, 5 n., 54
Crimhthann Mdr, 189.— granduncle

of King Dathi, 285
Crimhthann Nia Nair in Britain,

[App. 589 n.

Crimhthann Sciath-bel [App. 589 n.

Crimhthann's daughter Eithn€ " Ua-
thach", or "the Hateful" [App.
483; 586 n.

Crinna, 200 ; Battle of [App. 593 n.

Crithinbel, 221
Crobh-Dearg, Cathal, 101 [App. 547
Crochan, King's County {Cruachain
Bri EUg), 395

Crofton; Duald MacFirbis unfortu-

nately slain by a, 122

Crogh Patrick (^Cruach Phatraic'),

423, etc.

Crdin£; Loch-, 312
Crom Chonnaill, 425, 428 [App. 630
Crom Cruach, 103;—the site of it, 103,

[App. 538.—'
' The Bloody Maggot"

[App. 631-2
Cromlechs, graves vulgarly so called,

247, 315 [App. 597
Cromwell's barbarous rule in Erinn,

127
Cronins, the {O'Crdnin); descended
from the Druid Mogh Ruith, 272

Cronan of Roscrea, Saint, 335
Cronchu, son of Rdnan, (father of

Caeilt^), 307
" Crook-headed staff", (crozier), 397
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Croom, Co. Limerick, 305
Cro ; Rath-, 416
Cros-Doirg- Chaoin, 101
Crosses in Museum of R.I.A., etc.,

321, 336.—of Conga, 338
Crotta Cliach, Loch ; (Lake of Cliach's

Harps), 427
Crott, Sliabh- (the Mountain of

Harps), 427
Crozier (" crookheaded staff"), 397.

—of St. Patrick (and particularly,

see Bachall Isu), 603 n.—the con-
secrating touch of the, 413

Croziers in Museum of B,I.A., etc.,

321, 336
" Crozier shield" ; Conall of the, 381
Cruach (Crom-), 103 [App. 538.—
"The Bloody Maggot", [App. 631-2

Cruachain, 179.

—

Bole, rath-huilder

of, 222.—Palace of, 285.—Raith-,
33.—King Daihi, buried at, 288.

—Tale of the Cave of, 283.—Tale
of Meadhbh and the Cave of [App.
532.—The Cave of [App. 586 n.

587 n.

Cruachain AigU (^Cruach Phatraic\
4S^ [App. 629

Cruachain Bri EU£, Battle of, 395
Cruachn€, 88
Cruaigh, or Gruaddh, (not Cruaich),

the, word in O'Lochain's Poem on
Tara; 10 n.

^Crucifixion, death of Conor Mac
Nessa on the day of the, 277 [App.
642

Cruimihir CoUait, from Drvim Roil-

gech [App. 608
'

Pruii, a harp, 427
Cruithneans, the (Ficts) ; 450, [App.
686, 692 n.

Cru, Magh-; ("bloody plain"), 263
Crunn, and Mb wife, Mocha; [App.

586 n.

Crunnbadrai, son of Eochaidh Cobai

363 [App. 610
Crystal cups, 310
Crystal ornaments, 323
Cu.—[the sou of the three Cus, or

Cons].—[App. 479, 507
Cuailgne, 8 n.,—^Battle of [App. 621,

(and see Tdin Bo Chuailgn^
Cualann, Slight, (The Great Boad

of Cualann), 259, 453
Cuan O'Lochain, 9, 42, 53.—His Poem
on Tara, 9, 10 [App. 496

Cuan Snamha Aighnech (Carlingford),

287
Cuana, Book of, 19
Cuana, King of Fermoy [App. 590 n.

Cuanach (O'Briens of), 211

Guar; Dun-, S63
Cuchonnacht, 103
Cuchorb ; {Sliabh Suidh€ Chonchorb),

[App. 478, 480,— poem on the
Death of [App. 480, 482

Cuchulainn, 14, 69, 274, 275, 278,

279, 280,—death of, by magical
arts [App. 319, 483, 507, 587.—
Adventures of [App. 589 n.—and
Blaihnait [App. 590 n at the
siege of Falga [App. 588 n.—the
Seirgligh^ Chonchulainn, [App.
637-8.

Cuckoo sings for Oredhi, 310
Cucoigrichg O'Clery, 22 [App. 78, 79

Cucoigrichi O'Dubhgennain, 145

Cuglas, Prince ; (from whom Belach
Uoffl^fafej^BaJtinglas), 283 [App.
586 n.

Cuigeadh Sreing, the, (_Sreng's Pro-
vince, Connacht), 246

Cuil Bennchair, in tli Failgh^, 365
CuiUanndin, Cormac Mac, [and see

Cormac], King of Muuster, (a.d.

885), 238
,

Cuikfadh, the (of St. Golum GiU(),

332, 334 [App. 599.—the, (of St.

Eimhin), 335, [App. 599.—the, (of

St. Patrick), 338
Guil Dreimni, 329
Cuilein, Clann- ; in Clare. 234
Guil Gamhna, FlaiXn of, 421
Cuilinn, Fidh, 420
Guill; Mac-, 447
« Cuilmenn", the, 1, 8, 29, 31, 32.—

great antiquity of, 41 ;
[App. 494,

504
Guil bhFinn (Coolavin), 145, [App.

546, 648
^uvn/fiiiT^ 76 '

Guirrech Lif€, (the " Curragh of Kil-

dare"), 305
Guirr na h-EillU, 178 [App. 561

Cidsin; David, sou of Rickard, [App.

457
Culann, Bearnan- ; (the gapped Bell

of St. Culann), 337
Culdees {Ceae D€), 111, 185, 853.—
Rule of the, 375

Cullen, {O'Cuileamhain), Most Rev.

Paul ; Archbishop of Dublin ; fa-

mily of [App. 488
Cul, the Feara- ; (of Teabhtha), 286

Gumair, Ath-; Battle of [App. 591 n.

Gumdach, 326
Gumhaill (see Raith GhumliailT), 403

Cumhall, father of Finn, 302, 304

Gunga (see Cong), 82, 93, etc. [App.
586 n.

Cup-bearers, 249, 309

44
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Cwach, the making of a, 292.—Trad-
ing between Erinn and Scotland,
257

Curoi Mac Dairg, 18S [App. 687 n.,

589 n., 590 n., 631 n.—Tale of the

Tragedy of, 273.—^his Grave [App.
679.—Stone-buUder, Cidoin, 222

Curragh of Kildare (^Cuirrech Lif^),
305

Curry, (_0' Comhraidlig'), race of, 210
Curtains of bed, 310
Custom (see Chiyalry), 276
Cycle of the Epaot (calculation as to

St. John's Day), 425, 427
Da Choga, Tale of the Destruction

of the Bruighean, 260 [App. 584 n.

Da Derga, Destruction of the Bruig-
hean, 14, 185, 242, 258 [App. 584,
(and see 618)

Dachrgca, Dill, son of, 305
"Dad UladK', Dubhthach, 275
Daghda, Aengus, son of the, 45
Daghda Mo'r, the, 249.—the Hall of

the [App. 505
Daidhi, Temple-

;
[App. 598

DaiU, Beal atha. Battle of, 407
Dairbr^, or Dairair€, Island; (now

called Valentia Island), 272
Dair^, 68.— Cerba [App. idl.—Dair^
Dd Bhaeth, the ford of (where
Conor Mac Nessa fell); [App.642

—

Dair€ Dommhar, " Emperor of the
whole world", 315

Dairin€, daughter of Tuathal Teacht-
mar, 230, 303

Dairt, daughter of Eochaidh [App.
585 n.

Ddla, SiigM, the, 463
Dalcassians, Pedigrees of the, 209,

213.— the; called the House of

Tal, [App. 479.— Kings of this

race, 213
Dal Cuirb [App. 474
DalFiatach,ni,22e
Dalian Forgaill,,29, 171
Dal m-Buain [App. 474
Dal Monach [App. 474
Z)a?; (the blind), Guair^-, 305
Dalriada, 88;—ofthe race of, 412,414,

416—Progress of the, into Scot-
land [App. 693

Damghhair^, 2)?-om (Ejiocklong), 198,

271, 200 [App- 389 n.

-DamA-ZnisA (Devenish), 330, 340
Danes and the Gaedhil; History of

the Wars of the, 232.—Copy in
volume among the O'Clery MSS.
in Brussels, 173

Danes,—or iocAtans, 225,226.—ene-
mies of letters in Erinn, 6.—bat-

tle with the
;

(a.d. 917), 387.—
Gluttony of the, 224, [App. 581.—
Commerce of the, 224 [App. 581.—
Blathmac killed by, as a Christian,

362.—ofthe Hebrides, iOi-Sitric,
King of the, of Dublin, 414.—in
Munster defeated at Salchoid (a.d.

941), 403
Daniel, 369
Danish Invasion, 5, 416.—" Prophe-

tic" allusions to, 399.—Heet on
the Upper Shannon, (a.d. 840),

400, 405
Daraire, (Mean- ;

(" Valentia Is-

land"); 272
Darg, 35
Dathi, King, 125 [App. 692 n.—tlje

Oathreim, [App. 691 n.— Death
of (a.d. 428), 284.—the History
of, 454. — Tale of the Expedition
of, to the Alps, 284.—Duald Mac-
Eirbis descended from, 125.— an-

cestor of O'Riain and O'Cuileam-
hain, (Cullen), [App. 488

Datho ; Mac-, (Mesroedd) [App. 486
David,369
Deacair, Imtheacht an Ghilla, 313,

316
Dealbaeth, 209
Dean, Druim ; house of Finn at, 303
Dearc Ferna,(now Cave ofDunmore)

[App. 587 n., 589 n.

Dearg, (Ath-'), 103
Dearmavt, Duil; the Exile of the

sons of, 319, 468
Deasy {Ddsg), 60, 193 [App. 532
593

Debility of the tJltonians, the [App.
586 n.

Decollation of St. John Baptist, Fes-
tival of, 426, etc.

Deoies, 193 (see Deisg)
Decision of King Diarmaid as to

St. Colum CUU, 328
Declan, St., of Ardmore ; Life of, 340
De Clare, 234, 236
De Courcy, John, 235. — Forged

" prophecies" in favour of, 451
Dectirg [App. 608
Dedication of Annals of the Four
Masters [App. 543

Dedication of O'Clery's Leabhar
Gabhdla [App. 652

Dedication to O'Clery's Reim Riogh-
raidhg [App. 650

D£ Domnand, Indech, son of ; a Fo-
morian, 249

Deer hunted by the king's guards,
333.

—

Tadhg, son of Cian, killed

by a deer [App. 688 n.
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Defence of Erinn; Finn's arrange-
ments for the, 815

Deich m-Breitkir, 9, 31
Deirdr£, 9G, 14.—and the sona of

Uisneach, Tale of, 29i [App. 689 n.

Deirbskiur don Eagna an Eigs€-, 177
Deisg, 60, 193 [App. 532, 593
Deluge foretold, a, 885
DeMn, the (Ailbhing) ; Ford on the,

282
Delvin (Co. Westmeath) j Mac Cogh-

lan.Lordof, 130
Denmark, Congal Claringneach in,

262
Den Mdr; (Arfs attendant), 391
Denvir, Eight Kev. Dr., Bishop of

Down ; Shrine belonging to, 837
Derbhfhorgaill [App. 483
Dercedan ; Drom-, 382
Derg, Bodhbh ;— (the fairy), 426.

—

Muim, the daughter of, 308
Derg-dheirc, Loch; origin of the
name, 267

Dermod Mac Murroch, 187, 42)
[App. 571

Dermot (see Diarmaid)
Derry, the Book of, 20
Desgihal, (Disciple), [App. 495
Descriptions (personal) of the Ulster

Chiefs, in an ancient Tale, 38
Desmond, Earl of, 395.—James, Earl

of, 422
Destruction of literature by the
Danes and Anglo-Normans, 5, 6.

—

of the Palace of Emania by the
Three CoUas, 72

Devenish (Damh-Inis), 330, 340
Devil, a vow to the, 290.—Tale of

Tadg O'Briain and the [App. 532
Dialects ; the inventors of the [App.

501
" Dialogue of the Ancient Men", 307
"Dialogue of the Two Sages";

(" Prophecy" in), 383
Dianceacht, physician, 28, 46, 221.—

the surgeon of King Nuada, 247
Diarmaid, 55—and Grainni, 813.

—

"Beds of" [App. 697.—at Beann
Edair, (Howth), 283

Diarmaid Mac Ferghisa Cerrbheoil,

the Monarch, 398;—^judgment o^
328.—his courtship of the Begfo-
lad, 283.—Beg Mac D^, Poet of,

399 [App. 517
Diarmaid Mac Murchadha, 187, 421

[App. 571
Diarmaid; murder of King, (a.d.

1169), 387
Diarmaid, son of Cucogry O'Clery

[App. 561

Diarmaid, son of Mael na m-bd, 421
Diarmaid, the sons of, 415
Diarmada (the Sliocht), 110.— The
genealogy of the Ua-, 13

Diarmuit, son of Ainmire, 363 [App.
610

Dichedal do chennaibh, 240
Dictionary ; want of a Gaedhelic, 457.

—Committee formed to prepare a,

457
Dill, son of Dachreca, 305
Diman, 70 [App. 527
Dimma ; Es-, [App. 489, 490
iXmmo's Book (T-CD.! 23, 336; 652
Dinn High, 461, — (Tuaim Tenba

[App. 482,—the Destruction of,

262
Dinnsenchas, 9, 63, 49 (la. 28), 188,

193, 449,—the, about Brecdin, 257.

—Finian Poems from the, 302
Dioma's Book (T.C.D.), 23, 335
Directors, Spiritual, 368
Diiert Aengusa, 364
Disert Bethech, 364
Disert O'Dea, 236
Discipline; Monastic Hules of, 357,
378

Distribution of Food, 311
Dithorba, 70 [App, 627.—The three

sons of, 283
Divination by Druidism (JFinn Mac

CumhaiW), 894
Dobharchon (Muinter), 210
Dobru, 222
Doctor; the first, in Erinn, 221
Dodder ; the Bruighean Da Derga on

the, 259, 269
Doet of Neimihenn, the judgnients of,

46
Dog, Breacan's, 257
Doghra, the chief Druid of King

Z>a«W, 284
Doighr^; Leabhar mdr Duna (com-
monly called Leabhar Breac

;

B.I.A.), 31,190, 352, etc.

Doird, 20
Doird da Bhaeth, 276 ,

Doird Lurain, 50
Doirin Cranncha, 102
Domangort, 55
Domhnach, the name (to what ap-

plied), 336
Domhnach Airgid, the, 321, 322

[App. 598
Domhnach Chaired (qu. Doneycar-
ney?) 382

Domhnach SechnaiU (Dunshaughlin),

344, [App. 606
Domhnall, 50.— Military School of

the Scottish champion, 279 Son
44 b
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of Flannacan, his poem, 222 [App.
677

DomhnallBdn, K. of Scotland (1093),
414, 417 »

Domhnatt Mdr O'Brien, last King of

Munster, 234
Domhnall, son of Aedh Mac Ainmir^,

333
DomAnairM, Inbher- ; (Malahide Bay),

385, 402
" Domiciliary visits" in Ireland, 355
Domhnainn, Maeil (" Moll Downey")

[App. 485
Domhnann multitudes ; the, [App.485.
—the Fir-, [App, 580

Donaghadee (probably Oirear Caoiri),

287
Donaldbane (JDomhnall Ban), 414,417
Donegal!, Martyrology of, 353
Donlevy, 148
Donn, (the " Donn Chuailc/n^"), 35,

—

Donn ; the eldest son of Milesius,

217, 447, 448,—Lordof5re(;m,414,—6g Mac Oireachtaigh, 102
Donnan, St., martyrdom of [App.

591 n.

Donnchadh, brother of K. Fiacha,
333.—K. of Leinster, 364

Donnchadh O'Sraoin, Tale of, [App.
532

Donnchadh, son of Domhnall, 383
Donnchadh, son of Donn, 414
Donnchuan, 211
Donn Chuailgn^, 35
Donndesa [App. 586 n.— the sons

of, foster brothers of the Monarch
Conair€ Mdr, 258

Donochmore, Munca, Bishop of, 349
Dqnnsleibhi IJa Gadhra, [App. 546
Donovan (Rev. J.) ; his publication

wijhout acknowledgment of cata-

logue of the St. Isidore MSS., drawn
up by Mr. O'Curry for the late Very
Bev. Dean Lyons, 157, [App. 646

Donnycarney(qu.Z)omAmacA Chairn€),
382

Doorkeepers, 309
Doorposts of green (bronze), 310
Door, (lintel of carved Silver), 310
Dommhar, Dair^-, 315
Dothor, the (Dodder river), 259, 269
Dove, representation of the Holy

Ghost as a, 323
"Downey, Moll"; {MaeilDomhnainn)

[App. 485
Dowupatrick, Battle of, (a.d. 1260),

235, [App. 547.—Burial there of
St. Colum Cill^, St. Patrick, and
St. Brighid, 410.

—

{Dun dd Leth
glas), 20, 413.—The Book of, 20

Dragain ; Loch Bel, 427
Dragon, the Fiery, 426, 427
Drecain, Tuaim ; St. Bricin of, (a.d.

637), 418
Drech-Mhagh, paved by Conn [App.

621
Dremain, Glas Mac, 316
Dremn€, Cuil, 329
Dresses and accoutrements of an an-

cient chief, 38
Drignend, Drom-, [App. 477
Drimnagh {Drummainech), 270
Driseg, the, 241
Drogheda, (Inbher Colpa), 448
Droichit; Bel-an-, (near Sligo),Battle

of [App. 548
Drom AurchailU, 382
Drom Ceata, the Book of, 21
Dromm Coblai, [App. 607
Droma Deirg, Raith, 308
Droma Snechta, the Cin, 13, 41,

206, [App. 464, 497 ; 666
TiTOvaeViS {GuU Dreimn^, near), 329
Drom Damhghaire, 198, 200, 271
Drom Finn, Saint Finnen of, 328
Drom Sneachia, (The Cin of), 206, 656.

"Drowning of books", etc., by the
Danes, 5

Druid, Finnchaemh, the (of Dathi),

285 Bacrach, Conor's, 277,

—

Doghra, the, 284,
Druidical arts, 284.—Spells, 271.—

Verse, 240
Druidism of Finn (his Thumb of

Knowledge), 396, 394. — of the
Tuatha Di Danann [App. 505

Druids, 249, 309 ; their learning, 4 ;

—

as heralds, 287. — Of Conn ; the
three, 388 [App. 620.—of King
Zaeghair^; " prophecy" of St. Pa-
trickby, 397 [App.,617.—of the Mi-
lesians,448.—^Moundof the{Dumha
na n-Druadh), 284.—the mound of
the, at Tara, [App. 614

Druim Cain, the ancient name of
Tara, 244

Druimcli, 2 n. 9, [App. 495
Druim Coblai [App. 607
Druim Criaidh, the Battle of [App.

608
Druim Dean, house oi'Finn at, 303
Druim Tibrait, 59
Drummainech (Drimnagh), 270
Druiy, Sir WilUam, 396, 396
Duaeh, son of Brian, K. of Connacht,

14, 15, [App. 498-9
Duach Dati'a Deadhgha,(Momacii),68
Duach Galach, 15 and note, 206, 226,

[App. 497
Duach Ladhrach, [App. 526
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Duaeh Tengumha, 15, and note; [App.
498

Suaibhsech, the wife otMuircheariach
Mac Erca, neglected for Sin the
Beansidhe; [App. 600

Duanairi, 12
JDuarcan 0' h-Eaghra (_Cathal, son

of), 102
Dubh, the lady

;
(from whom " Dub-

Un"), 269
Dubhaltach, 82
Dubhaltach Mac Mrbhisigh, 9, 120,129

[App. 641, 542
Dubhchruit, the Builder, 222
Dubhda Dubhlosach, physician, 221
Dvhh da Mth€, Book of, 19
Dvhhdeadach, 44
Dubhqenn O'DuJgenan, 83 .

Dubhlacha and Mongan [App, 592 n.

Dubhlinn (Dublin), 88, 403, [App. 590
n. 627.—Origin of the name of, 269

Dubk Mac Turth, (f), 198
Dubkthach, 5, 82, 94, 170
Duhhthack Dad Uladh, 275
DubMhach Ua Lugair, or CLugair,
349.—Lands granted to [App. 489.
—Poems by [App. 482

Dublin, 88, 269-403, [App. 690 n.,

627.— the orator of (^Conamhail),.

403. — (JDubhlinn), origin of the
name of, 269

Du Cange, cited, [App. 602 n.

Dufferin, in Wexford, 211
Dufthakr (Norse for bubthacK), 5

Dugdale's Monasticon ' referred to

[App. 603 n.

Duggan, (O'Duggans of !Permoy),

descended from Mogh Ruith, 272
Duibhlinn [App. 627
Duigenan, 113 [and see MuiiUir

Duiihghenainn, 22 ; and O'Duibh-
genaimi].

Duignan, David, 94 [App. 534
Duil Bearmait, the Exile of the Sons

of, 319 [App. 468
Duil Droma Ceata, 21

Duinechda; Colgu Ua-, 379-80 [App.
615

,

Dulane (near Kells, County Meath),
(TuiUii), 336

" Dumb Book" of James Mac Firbis,

the, 125
Dumha na n-Druadk (the Druid's

Mound), 284
Dumha Selga (hunting mound), 391

Dun Aithirn€ (on the Hill of Howth),
269

Duncan, 211
Dun Cearmna, (Old Headof Kinsale),

427, 429

Dun Guar, 363
Dun dd Leathghlas, (Downpatrick),

13, 20, 413, [App. 627
Dun Leth-glass€ [App. 606
Dun na n- Gall, 62, 148
Dun na n-Oedh, 191
Dun, the, of Credhi, 309 [App. 697
Dunbolg [App. 688 n. --

Dunchadh (DonnchadK), son of Donn,
414

Dmdealgan (Dundalk), 287
Dun Dmghre, 31, 180, 190, 352
Dundrum Bay, (Co. Down), (Loch

Hudhraidhi"), -429.

—

Congal Clar-
ingneach lands at, 262

Dunflinn, Co. Sligo ; murder of Du-
ald Mac Firbis at, 122

Dungeimhin, (Dungiven, Co,Derry),20
Dunghus, Bishop of DubUn, 404
DuMang, 44
Dunlaing, son of Enna [App. 466
Dunmore, Cave of (fiearc Ferna;
County Kilkenny), [App. 687 u.,

689 n.

Dunraren, Earl of, 210
Dun Riga, 63
Duushaughlin (Domhnach SechnailT),

344 [App. 606
Dun Tri-Liag (Duntrileague), 312
Duntrileagne, Co. Limerick (JJun Tri

Liag"), 312
Durlas (Thurles), 421
Durlus, in Connacht (Palace of K.

Guairgaf), 30
Durrow, the Book of (T.C.D.), 23.—
The Crozier of, 338

Durrthacht, 46
Durthacht; Eoghan Mac, 275
Durthacht; Mdin€ Mac, finding of

the brooch of, 268
E written for A, 180
Eaba, the female physician of Ceasair,

221
Eachtgha, 125.—Clann Firbis histo-

rians, 219
Eaghra{Ui), 147 [App. 546
Ealta (see Magh n-Ealta'), 407
Eamhain Mhacha, (Emania), 96

Earc, 65
Eas Mac n-Eirc, 81, 111

EasRuaidh (near Ballyshannon), 71,

284, 400 [App. 528
Eassa{OoiU-), 102
East end of a church, the altar at

the, 397
Eatharlagh (Atherlow, O'Briens of),

211
Eber (or Eibir), Finn, 147, 157,—and

Eremon, the genealogical lines of,

194, 207, 447-8
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Ecclesiastical MSS., analysis of the,

339, 357
Ecclesiastical History,materia]Bof,355
Echach ^genitive case of the name

Eochaidh; as App, 610)
Echach ; Loch n- (Loch Neagh) [App.

591 n.

Echaidh Salbuidhe, father of Nessa,

262 [App. 636-;7

Echbhedil, Eochaidh, 383
Echiigern, 211
Echtgh€; Sliabh-, 312
EcHTKAi, of the

;
(" Adventures")

;

["Historic Tales", No. 10], 283
Eclipse of the sun on the day of the

Crucifixion, 277
Edail (Italy), [App. 604
Edain; Tale of the Courtship of,

[App. 585 n.

Edair, Vath Beinn^; (Tale of the

Cave of Beann Edair), 283
Edair, Beinn-; (Hill of Howth), 259
269.—Poem by Finn at, 394, 395

Edinburgh, Advocates' Library, 26
Edlenn, son of Tighernmas, (Lug, son

of), [App. 621
Education, and duties of an Ollamh,

239.—Education for thePriesthood,

Canon on, 372
Eg in the Hebrides [App. 591 n.

Eglais beg, (Clomnacnoise), 59
Egypt, 222, 447
Elbir Mac Mihadh, [and see Eberl,

147, 157, etc.

Eibhin, [see Eimhin'], 132
Eidersgel, father of Condire Mdr, [and

see Etersgel,1 258,—^killed, [App.
608

Eidhneach ; Chain-, 364
Eile, Cruachain Bri; Battle of, 395
EiM, Cur na h-, 178 [App. 562
Eilti; Ahnah-, 102
Eimhin, St. ; Life of St. Patrick by,

347, 348, 351.— the Cuilefadh of,

335, 351 [App. 599.—Mainister-,
(Monasterevan), 132

Eimhir€, Tochmarc; (Tale of the
Courtship of Eimer), [see Emer^,
278

Eire; [see Ere; and Eas Mac n-Eirc'],

111
Eir£ dg inis na naomh, 163
Eire, Queen, 448
Eirn£, Loch [App. 692 n.

Eithhnn, daughter of Balor, 250
Eithn€ " Uathach", (" the Hateful")

[App. 483, 586 n.

Eitigh (see Cinn Eitigh), 340
Elatha, King of the Fomorians, fa-

ther of Breas, 249

Elegy of St. Colum Cille, [see Amhra'],

406, etc.

Eleran (see Aileran), 350, 378, etc.,

[App. 608,614
Elgga (Erinn) [App. 484
Eli, Battle of [App. 621

Elias, 369
ElimMac Conrach, 54,230, 264

Elizabethan and other modern set-

tlers in Erinn, 422
Elizabeth, confederacy against

Queen, 422
Elizabeth's reign. Wars o^ 396
Elopements (AOhidhS) ; Historic Tales

of, 294
Elphin, (AUjinn), 176
Eltan, 304
Ely, O'CarroU of, 209, 219
Emania, 63, 64, 67, 70.

—

Bainchng,

rath-builder of, 222.—^Foundation

of, Historic Era of the, 67, 68, 70
[App. 518, 626.— Foundation of

the Palace of, description of^ 283.

Battle of, " foretold", 418. — De-
struction of (A.D. 331), 72

Embroidery (the lady Elmer'), 279
^mer, the Lady; 279, [App.515, 585n.

Em£r Mac It, [and see Ebe.r\, 207
Emhain Mocha, [and see Emania],
70.—Foundation of [App. 526

Emhin, St. [see Eimhin']^ 347, etc.

Eming, grandson of Nimni, 8, 30
Bmly (Imliiich), 374 [App. 630
Emir [-^pp. 538.

—

Tochmarc Emire
[App. 637-8

Emruis, Tuath- ; [App. 621
English defeated in several battles,

396. ^- settlers ; Tales, etc., before

the time of, 299.—Use of forged
"prophecies" by the, 431

Enchanted Goblets; Aedh Oirdnidhe

and the, [App. 632
Enchanted house of Clekech, the, 308
Engach (the Valiant) ; Aedh, 419
Enna Ceinnsealach ; 5,— Eochaidh,

son of, 454
Enna Nia, 44
EnniskiUen, (Inis Cethlionn), 169,

[App. 653
Enoch, 369
Eochaidh Abhradh-ruaidh, 312
Eochaidh Aireamh, murder of, (a.m.

6084) [App. 591 n.

Eochaidh Aireamh, Monarch (b.c.

100), 286, 286.—Killed, [App. 508.

—and Etain, [App. 685 n.

Eochaidh Aincheann, or Ard- Cheann,
King of Leinster,—and the daugh-
ters of Tuathal Teachtmar, 230,
303. [App. 585 n.

••/-
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Eochaidh Big Deirg, Bruighean, 313
Eochaidh Buadhach, 67 [App. 526
Eochaidh Cobai, 363 [App. 610
Eochaidh Domhlm, 72
Eochaidh Echbh^oil, school of, in

Scotland, 383
JEocAmyAi^ei&cA,(contemporaxywith

Julius Caesar), King; 33, 64, 224
[App. 623. — Father of Queen
Medhhh [App. 637.—Slaughter of
hia sons by [App. 591 n.

Eochaidh Garbh [App. 513
Eochaidh Gunnat, 44
Eochaidh Mac Dairi, 68
Eochaidh Mac Eire ; Colum Cille's

Poem on, 242.—when king, 244.

—TailM, the Spanish wife of, 287
Eochaidh Mac Luchta, King of Mid
Ermn, 46, 267

Eochaidh Mac Mairlda, K. of Per-
moy, 294

Eochaidh Muighmhedhdin, 14,208,386,

389.—Story of the Sons of, [App.
531, 693. — the descendants of,

[App. 498 ^

Eochaidh O'Flannagain, 20, 138
Eochaidh O'Flinn, [and see O'Floinn,']

63 [App. 621.—his Chronological
Poem, 69

Eochaidh Salbhuidhe, 262 [App.636-7
Eochaidh, son of Enna Ceinnsealach,

464
Eochaidh, the first name of Ollamh

Fodhla, 218
Eochaidh, the Lake of, (Loch n-

Echach, or Neagh), 294
Eochaidh Tirmcharna, K. of Con-

nacht, 329
Eochain, Cill; Battle of, 396
Eoganacht, (of Loch LSri), 76, 77
Eoghan Bel, King of Connacht ; St.

Ceallach, son of, 340
Eoghain, Cinel; (see Cinel Eoghairi),

219
Eoghan, from whom Tir Eoghain,

(Tyrone), [App. 687 n., 590 n.

Eoghan Mac Durthacht, 275
Eoghan Mdr, 44, 208 Son of Oilioll

Oluim, 351. — race of in South
Munster, 208 O'Duinins histo-

rians of the race of, 219
Eoghan 0' Conor, 184 [App. 670
Eoghan Ruadh Mac an Bhaird,

(Ward), 530
Eoghan, son ot AiUll Flann Beg, 351
Eoghan, son of Murchadh, ancestor of
' St. Eimhin, 361
Eoghan Srem, 15
Eoghain, Tir, 329 [App. 587 n., 590 n.
" Eoteream civitatem" [App. 501

Eo-mum, 71 [App. 528
Edin Bic BaiU [App. 478
Edir (the rirer Nore, n-Eoir), 364
EMaiU, Traigh; (near Ballysadare),

246
"Eothena", 16 [App. 501
Epact for 1096 ;

(as to St. John's Day,
that year), 425, 427

Episcopacy, duties of the, 372
Equerries, 309
Era of foundation of Emania, why

preferred or selected by Tighernach,

68 [App. 518, 526
Erail, .i. itgc, (request) [App. 633
Ere (see EochaidhMac Eire), 88,242

[see also Eire, and Eas mac n- Eire']

Ere (the lady), 39 [App. 506, 515
Ere, son of Cairpri, or Cairbri, 49,

[App. 483, 607,-T-Mound of, [App.
613

Erca, 171
Eremon, 447,—the grave of, 449,

—

and Eber, the genealogical lines of,

207
Erenach, an (Airchinnech), 290, 344,

408
Eric, 49
Erinn ;

" Banba" (q. v.), 656.—desti-
nies a£(St.Berchan's "Prophecies"),

417.—Sovereignty of [App. 621.

—

Noble Saints of, 369.—Learning in

ancient, 3
" Erlonde ; the great relicke of" [App,
604

Ermedach of Clochar, Bishop [App.
608

Erne; Loch, 418,

—

Caeluisg^ on, 236.

—Deyenish in, 330, 340.—Island of
Senait (Mac Maghnusa^ in, 84

Erne, the river ;£as Ruaidh on, 284
Ernin, sou of buach ; writer of the

Cin Droma Snechta, 14
Esera, or can, of ale [App. 621
Esmpnde, Sir T.; note concerning

the estate of [App. 490
Espousals, or courtships (Tochmarca);

Historic Tales of, 278
Espue, Tulaeh na n-; (near Cabin-

teely), 382
Essa [App. 515 ;

—

Cathair-, 486
Etain, Tale of the Courtship of, 319,

[App. 585 n,

Etair, Beinn ; (or Edair), 283
EtalAnbuail, Coeraber SoeiA, daugh-

ter of, 426
Etan, the Poetess, mother of Cairbr€

the Satirist, 248
Ethain, the poet, 388 [App. 620
Etheor, 164
Ethur, (or Mac Cuill), 447
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Eterscel, 258,—killed [App. 508
Etymologies of names, part of the

lore of an Ollamh, 240
Eucharist, the Holy ; ancient Expo-

sition of Doctrine of, 357, 376
Eugene, son of 8dran, 374
Eugenians (the), 213,—and Dalcaa-

sians, alternative rights of, 213
Eusebius referred to hy Aengus, 368
" Eusebian Numbers", the, 650
Eustace ; Captain, 396
Erangelistarium, the, of Saint Moling,

(T.C.B.), 23
Ere, November, a pagan festival,

284, 286
Exile on the sea of the Men of Koss

;

of the, 333
Expeditions by Sea; of the, (Znz-

ramha; Historic Tales, No. 12), 288
Expeditions, Military (Sluaigheadha;

Historic Tales, No. 1 1), 284
Expedition to Italyof UgameM(}r,iSl
Eyebrows, colouring of the, 309
Fachtna Finn, chief poet of Ulster,

CA.M. 4024), 261
Fachtna, 36, 46, 96.—Father of Con-

,' chobhar Mac Nessa, 274 [App.
636-7

Faidheach, Finn, the
;
("sweet sound-

ing" bell), 337
Fail, Ath Finn ; [App. 480
Fail, Inis, (the Islmd of Fdl), 167,

388 [App. 620
Failghe, Ui, (OfCaly), 802, 365, 395
Faitsini, Berchan na ; 412
Faind [App. 515
Fair of TaiMn, the, 287.—of the

Zi/tf(Liffey),305

Fairies, and Fairy Mythology [App.
504.—Tale of Mac Coise,th.e Poet,

and the Fairy Woman [App. 632
Faithlenn, Inis-, (Inisfallen), 75
Fal, "the stone of Destiny", 388

[App. e20.~Temair of [App. 479,
620

Falga, the Me of Man [App. 588 n.

Falman, the Druid, 217
Fanait, the Broom out of, 420,421,

423, 426, 428 [App. 632, 634
Farney, 69, 72
Faro [see Pharaoh], 369
Farsaidh (Fenius), 15, 127, 163, 217,
226 [App. 501

Fas, as,—{Glenn Faisi), 448
Fast, general (in 1096), 404.—three

days
; (vow to the Devil of), 290,

Faihach, 217
Fat/mn Mura (a.d. 800), 419
Fa9ra,alittle (meaningof" Ois^K"),304
Fe, Cormac on the word

;
[App. 468

Peabhaill, Loch ; (Foyle), [App. 478
FeabKall, Tale of the Adventures of

Brian, son of, 318
Feabhrat, Ceann ; Battle of, 395,416
Feadha (" woods"), letters anciently

called, [App. 470.

—

Gleann, (the

"Woody Glen, in Scotland), 287
Fearadhach, 54
Feara Cul Breagh [Bregia], (or, of

Teabhtha), 286
Fearfeasa (yMaelchonairi, 145

Fearmuighe (Air an da), [and see

•Fermoy], 198
Fearna Mhdr (Ferns, Co. Wexford),

St. Maodhdg of, 340
Fearnmhaigh, (Farney), 72
Feasa, of the

;
(Historic Tales of

Banquets), 294
Feast of TaillUn, (Tellto'wn, Co.

Meath), 287.—Feast of the Lifi
(Liffey), 305

Feathers
;
gown of a poet ornamented

with, 383
Fedhlim, Mac Caihail Crobhdeirg,

(JJa Conchobhair), 101
Feenagh, Book of (as to Lethd) [App.

503
Feidelm Nochrothaigh, or Nuachru-

thach (" the ever-blooming"), 39,
49 [App. 512, 514

Feidlimidh, father of St. Colum CilU,

360
Feidlimidh Mac Crimhthainn, K. of
Munster (a.d. 824), 238, 362 [App.
623

F^iU, the
;
(the river Feale), 306

Feing; Tulach na-, 308
Feinigh, storytellers, 220
Feis (Assembly) of Tara ; the first, by

Ollamh Fodhla, 218
Feis Tighe Chondin Chinn i-Sleibhg,

Tale of the, 313
Felisdine((iu. Palestine?), 222
Felirg Aengusa, the; 17, 26, 174, 367.

Notes on, 349, 351 [App. 501, 610
et seq. ; 660.

Felmac ; FeiU; etc. 657.

Femhen, the fairy palace of, 426
Fenechas, 49, 121.—The Book of, of

Fddhla, 220
i^era^men, 10
Fenian Poems, etc., Of the ; 299, 301
Fenian (Prose) Tales, of the, 313
Fenians of Connacht-,* Goll Mac
Morna, chief of the, 302

Fenius Farsaidh, 15, 127, 163-4, 217,
226 [App. 501 ,

Fera Koiss, the [App. 641
Feradach, 44 ; 264 [see Errata] ;—K.

of Scotland [App. 469
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Feramorz, 278
Ferb, daughter of Oerg [App. 585 n.,

592 n.

Ferceirtne, 45, 218.—Poet and philo-

sopher, 252 [App. 558
Fercorb, 209
Fer Leighinn, (a Classical Teacher),

2 n, 9 n., 51 n., 56 [App. 495
Fer-morca (in West Muneter) ; Sco-

riath, King of the, 253
Fera Eois, Fiacha, King of the, 333
Fer-sidhe; of the, [App. 504
Ferdiadh, 39
Feredach Finn, King of Scotland,

287
Ferghal mac Maoiliduin (contempo-

rary -with Leo. III.), 54, 389, 420
Fergna, 38, [App. 506 the physi-

slcian, 221
Fergus Fairg€, K. of South Leinster,

268 [App. 465, 474
Fergus Finnbheoil (Fergus " the Elo-

qijent", son of Finn Mac Cumhaill),

Poems ascribed to; 299, 301, et

seq. [App. 593
Ferghus Fogha, 69, 72, 73
Fergus Mac Leid^, K. of North Ul-

ster (a.m. 4024), 261
Fergus Mac Roigh, 30, 36 [App. 483.

—married to Nessa, 274, [App.
636-7.—and Flidais [App. 585 n.

—Exile of, from tJlster [App. 593
FergalMac Uilliam, 32 [App. 604
Fergus Mdr, son of Ere, 55
Fergus, son of Conall, grandfather of

St. Colum CilU, 360
Ferli; the King of, 222 [App. 577
Fermenting ale, vessels of, 309
Fermoy ; Book of, 25 and 25 n. 294,—

(Tale of Fraech Mac Fidhaigh)

[App. £03.

—

Eochaidh Mac Mai-
r^da. King of, 294.— Families de-

scended from Mogh Ruith in, 272
Ferns (Co. Wexford)

j
(see Fearna

Mhor), 23, 340
Fert Scota, 448
Fessa, (Feasa), the, 294
Festivals, pagan; Belltaini, 286;

Samhain, 284, 286
Festologies, 339, 357, 360, etc.

Festology of Cathal Macguire, 26
Fethur (or Mac Oreing), 447
Fiacal Phadraig, the

;
(Tooth of St.

Patrick), 338 '

Fiacc, of Sletty, 4, Zii.—Sechnall,

and St. Patrick, 344, [App. 606.—
his Poem on St.Patriok, 5, 343,349
[App. 606.—Gloss on his Hymn
(as to Lethd), [App. 503.—as to

the desertion of Tara, 343 [App.

605-6 — his sore leg, 344, [App.
607

Fiacha, 54, 209
Fiacha Finnolaidh, Monarch, 230.

—

Murder of, 263 [and see Errata,
as to his name at p. 264, where
it should be that of his son Fera-
dach.']

Fiacha Foltleathan, King of Ulster,

316
Fiacha, King of the Fera Rois, 333
Fiacha MuUleathan, 44,. 208, 305
Kace of, in Munster, 208.—^Ances-
tor of St. Eimhin, 351

Fiacha Sraibhten^, 72, 386
Fiacha Suidhe, SO (n. 29)
Fiachaidh, Cinel, 163, [App. 593
Fiachna, son of Baedan [App. 592, n.—mac Reataich, Story of, 198
Fiachra, 189
Fiachra Ealgach, 126
Fiachra, father of King Dathi, 284.

—

Genealogy of [App. 499
Fiachrach llbK) ; Clann Firbis, his-

torians, 219
Fiachrach,_ Tir, 120, 125, 418
Fianna Eireann, the, 300, 315
Fiatach, 5i.— Dal-, 171, 226
Fidhaigh, Fraech Mac (Tale of),

[App. 503
Fidh Guilinn, 420 _

Fidhgha [App. 589 n.

Fidhnacha (Co. Leitrim) : St. Cail-

lin of, 34(k—" Prophecies" of, 398
Fidru, son of Diarmuit, 363 [App.610
Fiech (see Fiacc), 5, 342, etc.

"Field, the, of the Pillar Stone";
(Crort an Chairthg; in Scotland),

288
Fiery Plague on festival of St. John

Baptist, the, 385, 402, 404, 423
Figma, 217.

~

FM, or poet, 2, 8, 16, 29, 45, 70 [App.
461, 464.—Degree of, 240, 243

Filedecht, 2, 18, 29 [App. 461, 464
Finan, St. oiArd-Finain ; Life of, 340
Finan Cam, Saint ; of Cinn Eitigh

(King's Co.); Life of, 340
Finan Lobhar, 76
Finbarr, Q'Mac Hui Bardeng"), 91,

—

(of Termonbarry), 338,—(of Cork),
340

FincM; Cill-, (the church of Finche),

302
Finchadh Mac Baicheda, 68
Findruin€; the " white metal", [App.
493.—a rooftree of, [App. 621

" Fingal" of MaoPherson, the, 300
Fingin Fisiocdha, 221 Physician of

Conor Mac Nessa [App. 641
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Finguing; CathalMac; KingofMun-
ster (a.d. 720) ; 194, 238, 353

Finnabnavr, (" the Fair-browed"), 36,
585 n.

Finnabhair oiMagh Ims,70, [App.527
Finnachta the Festive (a.d. 680), 231
Finn (AedK), 102
Finn Faidheach, the ("sweet-sound-

ing" bell), 337, JIApp. 631 n.

Finn Mac Cumhaill, 56, 194, 200, 283,
299, et seq.—a historical person-
age, 303, 304.—^his courtship of
AilbU, 283, [App. 585 n.—in the
Cave of Dunmore, [App. 589 n.

—

Poems ascribed to, 301 et seq., 395,
[App. 594, 624.—"Prophecies" as-

cribed to, 392, [App. 422, 624.—
the mound of [App. 514. — his
" Thumb of Knowledge", 395, 396

Finn Tulach, 308
Finnbharr, St., of Cork, 91.—Life of,

340 of Termonbarry ; Crozier of,

338
Finnbarr's, the Abbot of Saint (Tale

of), 353
Finnbheannach, (the great Connacht

Bull), 34, 39,—the noble land of
the [App. 564

Finnchaemh, the Druid of Datlii, 285
Finnchu, 197.—St., of £ri Gobhann,
422.—Life of, 340

Finncona, 38
Finnen, of Clonard ; Saint, 170, 291 .

—

—Life of, 340, 342.—of Drom Finn,
328

Finnjail; Nuada, (a.m. 4288), 83.

Finnliath (AedK), 133
Finnbhedil (Fergus), 299,300 [App. 593
Finntan (sixth century), 11, 171.

—

Poem by, quoted as authority, 241,

—(father of Cimbaoth), 68
Finntragha; Cath-, (Battle ofYentry

Harbour), 308, 313, 315 [App. 597
Fintan, U, 67, 171,2il [450
Fiodha, Tuatha, the, (Forest Tribes),

Fiodhnacha, S. Caillin of, 31-

Fiontain Mac Bochra, 171
Fior comhlainn, the, 37
Firbhisigh, (Dubhaltach Mac), 120

[App. 541.—the Clann, (historians

of Lower Connacht), 219
Firbolgs, 226.—Colony (a.m. 3266),

244.—the first physicians of the,

221—referred to by Finntan, 241
Fircheart [App. 558
Firdiadh ; Ath-, (Ardee), 39.
Fir Domhnann, 223
Fires of Tailltin, the, 287
Fis (Visions); (" Historic Tales" of),

295

Fisher, Sir Edward [App. 490
Fisherman, the first in Erinn, 221
Fishing by the Fenians, 315
Fithil, 11
Fithir, Daughter of Tuathal Teacht-

mar, 230, 303
Fitzgerald, John, Earl of Desmond,
422.—Maurice Dubh, 422

Five provinces, the, of Erinn, 896
Flag of Battles, the (Brat Baghach),

401
Flag, Patrick coming to Erinn on a,

393
Flagstone, Finn slipping on a, 393
Flainn, Aengus Ua, 399
Flaith, 3, 202
Flaithbheartach O'Flannagain [App.

547
Flannacan; Donnell, son of, 222,

[App. 577
Flann Beg, Ailill, 351
Flann, Blathmac, son of; Monarch,

362
Flann Cethach, 398, 401, 402, 421, 428
Flann of Cuil Gamhna, 421
Flann Mac Aedhagain, 151
Flann Mainistrech, or Flann of Mo-

nasterboice ; 53 et seq. ;— not an
ecclesiastic, 56,—Synchronisms of,

54 [App. 509. — Entries of the
death of [App. 516 Compared
with Bede, Gildas, and Nenuius, 57.

—quotes from poems of earlier date,
242.—Verse identifying, with the
Synchronisms, [App. 623 ^Poem
on the kings, etc., 242.—Refers to

the Bailg an Scdil, 389, 390 [App.
621

Flann Mac Lonan, 53; poem by
[App. 467

Flann Sionna, 132
Fkasc File', the

;
(Wand of the Post)

;

[App. 464
Fledh Bricrinn, Tale of the, 346 [App.

637-8
Fleming's CoUecta Sacra, 379
Fleming (Thomas), Archbishop of

Dublin, 151
Flidais [App. 585 n.—Tdin Bo, 185

[App. 531
Flynn (see Ui Fhloinn) [App. 548
Florence Mao Carthy, 198
Foal, the Island of (from which the
Falwas brought to Tara) [App. 620

Fochlop, the, 241
Fochn, Colla, 72
Fodh.la='E,xinn, 220
Fogartach, King of Fotla (Erinn)

[App. 516
Foglaintibh [App, 495
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Foineadlaidy [App. 495
Foircetal (knowledge) [App. 461
Folthathan ; Fiacha, JEong of Ulster,

316
Fomorians, 225, 226.—in the German

Ocean, 24:9.—Balor "of the stiff

blows", one of the, 247.—Tribute
of women to the, 280

Footrace, by Cailt^ [App. 687 n.

Forbais, a siege by regular invest-

ment, 264
FoRBASA (Sieges), Tales of.—(" His-

toric Tales", So. 6), 264
Forbes, (Mac Firbis), 192
Forbuis Droma Damhghoire, 198, 271
Forckairthinn (near Rathcoole) [and

see as to the "Eowing Wheel"].
403

Fords, combats generally at, 281
Fordruim [App. 489, 490
Foreign Ecclesiastics in ancient

Erinn, 381
Forest Tribes (Tuatha Fiodha), the,

450
Forgall Monach, father of the lady

Eirmr, 278, 279
Forgery of "Prophecy", by O'Neach-

totn (1716), 418
Forgery of " Prophecies" of St. Co-

lum Cill^, 407, etc.

Form Focail; the Glossary called

the, 177
Forraidh, 189, [App. 588 n.

Forth, in Wexford {Fotharta), 450
Fossud, (Battle of) [App. 481
Fothudh Canann, and the wife of

Ailell ; of [App. 590 n.

Fothadh na Candine, 363, 419.—the
Canon of [App. 610

Fotharta (Forth, in Wexford), 450
Foundation of Emania; of the His-

torical Era of the, 70
Four Masters, Annals of the, 140,

155 [App. 543 et seq.—" Martyro-
logy of Donegal", 353

Foyle, Loch {Sruibh Brain), 429
Fraech [App. 585 n.

—

Mac Fid'
Tale of [App. 503

France, assistance to Erinn from,418.—Labraidh Maen flies to the King
of, 256

Fratricidal King, the, 387
Fraoich (Chain), 110 [App. 539
Freamhomn (now Frewin in West-

meath), 285
French, the; in Scottish army (5th

century), 288.—" Besponsive" (re-

vengeful), "covetous", 224 [App.
581, — Expedition to Erinn with
Labhraidh Maen, 256

Frewin, Hill of, in Westmeath
(Freamhainri), 286

Friday, a journey on, 309.— Plague
on festival of St. John on a, 402,404

Fuaid, Sliabh-, [App. 475, 642
Fuidhir, 654
Fuinedh [App. 492
Fursa, Saint, 427.—The Vision of

[App. 592 n.

Gabhala, Leabkar-, (O'CIerys), 168
[App. 552

Gabhlan, son of Ua Gairbh, stone-
builder of Aileach, 222

Gabhra; Cill, 17.—Battle of, (a.d.

284), 72. — Oscar, son of Oisin,

kUled there ; 304, 307, 386,—
(Jilagh Ui), 145 [App. UQ,—Ui
Chonaill-, (Co. Limerick),, 316

Gabhrdin, Aedan Mac, K. of Scot-
land (A.D. 570), 414, 417

Gabran, son of bomangort, 55
Gabuaidech, Aengus, 48
Gaedhel, son of Ethiur [App. 501
Gaedhil, 3, 13, 164.— Beauty and
amorousness of the, 224 [App. 581

Gaedhil, Gaedhilic, etc., 3, 29, 188,
etc.

Gaeidelg, 3
Gaileng, 147
Gaileom, the, or Gailiuns, 223 [App.
680

Gaife^(Galtee) Mountains, 141 [App.
486

Gairbh, Ua-, 222
Gairech, the Hill of, 39
Galach, 15

Galamh (Milesius), the eight sons of,

447
" Galar breac"", the, 84
Gall, St. (in Switzerland), MSS. at,

27, 379
Gall,the son ofFiachaFoltleathan,Z\(i

Gall-bearla, 412 [App. 627
Galway, prophecy of sufferings of, 418
Gamhna,Loch-; (Longford), 109, 113,
418

Gara, Loch- ; (Loch Techet) [App.547
Oarad, Magh, 17,— Disert, 17,

—

Cill, 18

Garbh (NialT), 183 [App. 670
Gealt, Glean na r»-, 316
Geantralghe, the (laughing music),
255

Gearr (Leabhar), 183
Gedh (Dun na «-), 191
Geimhm, 147
Geisill (Geshill), Battle of, 395, 449
Gelasius (Gilla Mac Liag), 361
Gem, crystal, set between bedposts,

311
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Genealogical Tables {Niall naoi ghi-

allacK) [App. 499
Genealcigies and Pedigrees, the Books

of, 203.—Mac Firbis' great Book
of, 121, 215 [App. 572.—Official
records kept of aU, 204

Genealogies of the Irish Saints, 357,

358
Genealogy, a, distinguished from a

Pedigree, 214—Example of, in that

ofthe O'Briens, 208
Georgius and the Innocents at Beth-

lehem, 369
Geraldines, the, 6
Gerg, of Ghnng^rg [App. 585 n.,

592 n.

German, St. ; in Leiha [App. 503,
601

Germany, shrine discovered by Mr.
Grace in, 336.—MSS. in (described

by Zeuss), 27
Geshill (Geisill), Battle of, 395
Gheisi, Magh da ; (Plain of the Tv70
Swans), 302

Ghobhan, Aengus Mac an (seeMac an
Ghobhan), 163, 219 [App. 610

Ghualann, Tuaim dd ; (Tuam) 290
Gilba (Gilboa), Mount, 369
Gilla an Chomdedh Ua Cormaic,
Poem by, 70 [App. 526

Gilla-Arri, 403
Gilla Caernhghin, 414.—Chronolo-

gical Poem by, 55
Gilla Isa MdrMac Firbhisigh, 82, 12

1

Gilla Mac Liag (Gelasius), 361
Gilla na Naomh O'Suidhrin (O'Hee-

rin), 83 [App. 581
Gilla na Naemh O'Taidhg, 102
Gillaruadh O'Gadhra [App. 547
GillausailU, son of Gillacaemhghin,

414
Gildas' (a Saxon Saint); his "Lori-

ca", 353
Ginach; Flann-, 398, 401, 402, 421,

426
Giolla, [see Gilla'\

Giolla-Patrick, 84.

—

O'Luinin, 169.^
—DonnellMac, 421

Giraldus Cambrensis, 431, 432 [App.
602, 603, 634

Glas Charraig (the Skellig Eocks),
315

Glaiss^ CricM [App. 481-2
Glais in Ascaill [App. 489, 490
Glas Mac Drcmain^ 315
Glann, son of Carbad [App. 514
Ghann an Chatha (Battle Glen), in

Scotland, 288
Gfeann rfo iocAa (Glendaloch), 21.

—

St. Caernhghin (Kevin) of, 340

GUann Faisi (Valley ot Fas), 448
Gleann Feadha (the Woody Glen), in

Scotland, 287
Gleann-na-nGealt, 316
Gleann Scoithin, 448
Glenn dd Locha, (Glendaloch), 21
Glonn-Ath (Ford of Great Deeds),
£82

Glossary, Cormac's, 19,—(Battle of

Magh TuireadK), 250.— Brecan,
257

Glossary, of Michael O'Clety, 175,

347 [App. 557.— of Mac Firbis,

123.—of O'Davoren, 123
Gloucester, Earl of; ThomasDe Clare,

son ofthe, 236
Glun-dubh, [see Niall], 133
Glun-geal, [see Amergin'], 217
Goblets, 309
Godfrey, the son of the Sea King,

401.— Mearanach, Lord of the
Danes, 404

Gold, Alpine, 310.—Cups of red, 8) 0.

— yeUow, 310,— necklace of red,

426
Goisten, (or Gostin), 217, 449
Goliath, 309
Goll, the Grumbling of the Daughter
of; (Ceisneamh Inghin£ Ghuill),

[App. 623
Goll Mac Moma, (chief of the Fe-
nians of Connacht,) Poem on, by
Finn, 302

Goll, stone-builder of Clochar, 222
Goltraighe, the (lamenting music),255
Gorm, William {O'Ruairc), 398
Gormacan ; Abbey, (Mairdster ua g-

Cormaic), 352
Gorman, Mac, 237
Gorman, Marianus ; Martyrology of,

353, 361 [App. 699
Gormain, Maelmuir^ Ua, 353, 361
[App. 609

Gormlaith, Queen, 132 [App. 467,
592 n.

Gort an ChairtM (the Pillarstone

Field), in Scotland, 288
Gort na Tibrad, Battle at, 395
Gostin, or Goisten, 217, 449
Gospels, ancient copies of the, 321
Gothic, or black letter, inscrlption,324

Gown of a poet ; the official ( Tuighen),

383
Grace, Mr. ; shrine discovered in Ger-
many by, 336

Gradha, (Degrees), 220
Grammar and Prosody; ancient tracts

on, 190; 659.—O'Donovau's, 457
Granard; Guasactus, son of Milco,

Bishop at, 349
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Grainn^aai Diarrnaid, 313 [App.
687 n., 690 n.—" Beds of" [App.
697.—at Beinn Edair, 283

Grainng, the elopement of [App. 467
Gratlanus Lucius, (Father John
Lynch), 53, 262, 442-3

Graves; called "cromlechs", 247
[App. 597.~of Eremon, the, 449.— of Goll Mac Morna, the, 302.— of Heroes killed by Leinster-
men. Poem on [App. 587 n.—of

Oscar, Ogham inscription on, 304.

—of St. Tighernain at Loch Conn,
338

Graves, Very Kev. Dean, P.T.C.D,
175, 190, [Apt). 647

Greece, 222
Greeks, " acute, cunning, and valor-

ous", 224 [App. 580
Green, the, of the king's palace, 328
Gregory, "Abbot of Some of ieiAa"

[App. 504.—the great. Pope, 406
Gregory O'Mulconry, 83
Grellach Eillti, (in Westmeath), 59
Grellan, St., of Cill Chluain^ (Co.
Galway), Life of, 340

Grein^; Cnoc, 4:22.—Mac, 447
Gressach, 221
Griandn, (sunny chamber),310, [App.
ilS.—Ailigh, iOO.—Imleach-, 272.—Lachtna, 210

Griffin (O'Griffy), 237.—Gerald, 291
Gimbn€, the poet [App. 469
Guairg, " the Hospitable", 30
Gtiairg Dall, (_Oisin, so called), 305
Guarantees, to confirm an agree-

ment, 70, etc.

Guasacht, Bishop [App. 638
Guasactus, son of Milco, Bishop at

Granard, 349
Gulban; (ConalT), 167
Gunning, 211
Guthard, the water named [App. 539
" Hag's beds" (Beds of Diarrnaid a.nd

Grainne'), 315
Hair, twisted, 310
Haliday, Mr. Charles, (shrine of St.

Molaise'), 336
Hand ; Cathal of the Red [App. 547
Hamo de Yaloignes, 432
Hardiman, James ; MSS. of, 347
Hare (.O'Sehir), 237
Harpers, 248.

—

Crafting, one of the
first named in history, 252.

—

Smir-
dub/i Mac Smdil; Cliach, the sou

- of, 426
Harps ! Cliach played upon twp, 427
Harris (in ed. of Ware) on Cathal

Magiure, 85.—Remarks on Mac
Firbis, 123

Hostings, or Military Expeditions;
(Sluaigheadhd), 284

Hazel of £uaji, iha;\Coll Buana),2m
Head of Mesgedhra taken away as a

trophy, 270, 275
Hebrew account of descendants of

Japhet, 205
Hebrew women (exiles of), in Erinn

at the coming of Milesius ; 15-16
Hebrides ; Danes of the, 404. — in-

habited by Fomorians, 249.—He-
bridean Islanders, 288.

—

Eg in the
[App. 591 n.

Heir, royal, of Tara (Roen), 413
Henry VIII. ; the reign of the English

King, 355
Herald, a Druid sent as, 287
Herbert, Captain, 896.—The late Rev.

Algernon, on the Picts, 450
Herbs, the Plain of; (Lus Mhagh), 250.

—healing; Bath medicatedwith,250
Hermon, Mount ; St. Patrick on [App.

602
" Hibemia Sacra", 320
" Hibernis ipsis Hiberniores", etc., 6
Hides, a curach made of, 292
Hill of the Victory, the; {Tealach an

Chosgair), 451
Hill, New Milk-

;
(Ard Leamhnach-

td) ; Battle of, 450
Historians, 2, 3.—and Chronologists,

early, 53.— of Erinn, famiUes of,

219.—the Judges of Erinn, 219
Historic period; Tigbernach's com-
mencement of the, 67 [App. 518

Historic Tales, 229, 238, 243.—of
the historic truth of the rektions
in the, 239, 241.—introduction of
legendary or mythical inventions

in, 38, 39, 242, 250, etc.—use to be
made of the, 454.—List of in the
Book of Leinster, 243 [App. 583,
684.—Example of nature of de-.

tailed information preserved in, 40

;

[and see also, 445-455]
History, anciently written in verse,

12.— the Annals as materials of,

119.— detailed pieces of, in the
Gaedhelic, 229.—of the Boromean
Teibdte, 230.—of the Wars of
THE Danes and Gaedhils, 232.

—of the Wars or Thomond, 233.—Book of Munster, 237. — of
Ireland, wars and persecutions, 355.

—in Erinn, commencement of, 4.

—of Erinn ; how it is to be writ-

ten, 443, 444.—John O'Connell's

Poem on (1650), 350.—of the Wri-
ters on, of the xii., xiii., and xiv.

centuries, 82.—of the various wri-
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ters on the, 441 .—of Erinn yet un-
written, 437

Holy Ghost, representation of the,

323
Holy Land, pilgrimage to the, 382
Homilies and Sermons, ancient, 357
Honorati, 369
Horse of Conan Mac Morna, 317
Horseman, spear cast by a, 388

cayalry in battle (Battle of Gabhra),
304 .

Horses of an Ollamh, 3
Horseracing, (tempore FinnMacCum-

haiU), 305
Hound of Mac Datho, the [App. 487
Hounds ; an OllamVs, 3.—Master of

the, to Conair€M6r [App. 586 n.

House, dimensions of Credhi's, 310;
—dimensions of Zug's [App. 621

Household of the lady Credht, 309
HouseofCommons Committee (1849),
345

" Host of the books of Erinn, the",

370, 368
Howth, Hill of; Beinn Edair, 259
Hudson, the late William Elliott, 457
HughofDerry, 396
Hugh Koe (A.edh Ruadh) O'Donnell,

396, 406
Hugh (see AedK), 331, etc.

Hui Bardeng, 91
Hunting, royal privilege of, 333
Hurling, the game of, 338
.ffi^,the Island of, (lona); 330, 361
£b/ Biarmada, 13
JElv ImeU [App. 615
Hy Main£(aee Ibh MaiM'), 219
Hymn to the Holy Trinity ; St. Colum

Cilia's, 329
Hynms, ancient, 357
I, the Island of, (Sy, or lona,) 330, 381
lar, son of Nema [App. 501
larrdonn; Lughaidh, (a.m. 4320), 83
Ibar, Bishop, 381 ; — assembly in

Mimster under, [App. 616
Ibh Maine (see O'Kelly), 219
Iceland, Irish Christian remains found

In, 332
Icht, the Jfuirn-; 454 [App. 692 n.,

605
Ictiau Sea, the {Muir n-Ichi), 454

[App. 592 n., 605
Idol of Maffh Slecht, the [App. 539,

631-2
Idol, the priest of the ; St. Martin

saved from, 370
Idols at RathArchaill; Druidical, 284
Idrona, barony of, 342
Ignorance of writers on Irish history,

etc., 436, 441

Illuminated books of Erinn; "the
countless hosts o£ the", 368

Illuminating poems Qaedha laidhibK),

240
Imas Forosnadh, the, 240
Imaginative Tales and Poems, 296
ImeU, Hi (see Ui Mele") ; 380, [App.

615
Imghain, Raith (Rathangan) [App.487
Imda, 28
Imleach Grianan, (Co. Limerick), 272
Imliuch (Emly), 374 [App. 630
Immaculate Conception, the, 380
Immigration of a colony {Tochom-

ladh). Historic Tales of, 294
Improvisation, part oT the duty of an

Ollamh, 240 [252, 289
Imram, a voluntary expeditionToy sea,

Imramha (" Expeditions by sea").

—

[" Historic Tales", No. 12], 288
Imtheacht an Ghilla Beacair, 313,316.—na Trom Bdimhe, 30
Inauguration ceremony ofthe O'Dow-

da, 126 [App. 542
Inbhear Oolpa, (now Drogheda), 448
Inbher Bea, (^icklow), [App. 485
Inbher Bomhndinn, (Malahide Bay),

385, 402
Incantations Qaedha laidhibh), 240
Indai, Neit, son of, [App. 590 n.

Indech, sou oi B€ Bomnand, a Fomo-
rian, 249

Independence, war of, in Erinn, 355
Ingcel, the pirate

;
(see Bruighean Ba

Berga), [App. 618
Inis Aingin, 58
Inis an Buin, 20
Inis Bo Finni, 418
Inis Bolg on Loch Techei (Loch

O'Gara) [App. 547
Inis Caein, 84
Inis Cathaiph (Scattery Island), 339
Inis Cethlumti; (Enniskillen), 169

[App. 553
Inis Clothrann, 82
Inis Fail, 388
Inis Faithhnn (Innisfallen), 75
Inis Mac Nerinn, 98
Inis Madoc (in Lake Templeport,

Co. Leitrim), 27
Inistimon; Cill Mic CrekM. near

[App. 630
Innes, Mr., as to Tighemach the An-

nalist, 65, 80, 81
Innocents at Bethlehem, under Geor-

gius, 369
Inscription on Shrine of the Cathach,
331.—on the Kells Crozier, 338—
on the Shrine of the Bomhnach
Airgid, 323, S2i
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Intoxication, (aee Mesca), 406
Insignia of battle, (see Miosach and

CathacK), 336
Insult to St. Colum CilU, 829
Invasions, Book of; Plan of every

ancient, 172 n.—of the O'Clerys,
21, 168 [App. 552 et seq.

Invasion ; Finris army of Defence
against, 300,315.—the Anglo-Nor-
man, 414 [329

Invisible; St. Colum CilU becomes.
Invocations to God and the Saints,

ancient, 357.—from the i^efirs; 365,
[App. 610.—of St. Aireran, 378-9
[App. 614,-656

lobath, son of Beathach, ancestor of
the Tuatha De Danann, 244

lona, 330, 861.—"Cold", 400.—Death
of AmlafftheDaneat, 403

Ir, 207.—the race of, 207, 226, 363
Irial Glunmar, record of the death of,

[App. 517
Irian genealogical line, the, 207, 268,
363

Irish letters, 824
Irruptions of the sea, etc. (Tomadh-

ma), of the, 294
Isaac, 369
Isaiah, and the prophets, 368
Iseal Chiarain, (Clonmacnoiae), 58
Isidore's (Saint) College in Kome,
MSS. in, 156, 368, [App. 644

Island of Senait, or BaUymaomanus,
in Loch Erne, 84, 85, etc. [and see

Inis.^

Islands, uninhabited (legend), 833
Isu, Bachall; the, 101, 330, 338 [App.

639, 600, 624
Italy

;
(Letha, q.v.) [App. 503, 604,

—expedition of UgaingMdr to, 451
Itgg, request

;
(erau), [App. 633

m, 168, 207
Ithian genealogical line, the, 207
lubkar Chinntrachia (now Newry),

73, 287
Jacob or James (St.), 369
James or Jacob (St.), and the Bishops

of Jerusalem, 369
Japhet, ancient Irish account of de-

scendants of, 205, 288
Jaundice ; the Buidfie Chotmaill, a
kind of, [App. 632

Jerico ; Barnab, builder of, 222
Jerome, St., referred to by Aengus,

368.—Ordination of, date of the

[App. 518,-quoted (MS. a.d. 690;)
653

Jerusalem ; Arond, stone-builder of,

222.—Story of the Destruction of,

25,—the Bishops of, 369

Jesds, the Stafe of, 101, 330, 338
[App. 539, 600

Jewels, 310
Jews, the; "noble", "envious", 224

[App. 580
Job, 369
Jocelyn, as to Saint Eimhin , 348.—

Life of StPatrick, 830, 391.—Lives
of SS. Patrick, Brighid, and Colum
CilU, 340

John the Baptist, St. ; festival of,

plague on, 384, 402, 404, 428
Jonas, 369
Joseph, 369
Judges must have been first Ollamhs,
239.—the, of Banbha (Erinn), 219

Judgment of King Diarmaid, 328
Jugglers,482,—(2i5[MfcAmw^,the[App.

618)
Julius Cassar eontemp. with Eockaidh

FeidhUch, 63 [App. 528
Justinus, or Justin; "Saerbhreathach"

Latinized, 293
Karbri, John 0', 323 ,->
Keating, Dr.Geoffre3i;,2j[,140,441,442.

—ou the Cin Droma Snechta, 14
[App. 497.—Books refeiTed to by,
21.—History, 12, 21.—Works, 140.—Account of Curoi Mac I)air<(,

278.—on the Fiona Einann, 300.

—on the Saltair of Tara, 12.—De-
fended against ignorant critics, 341

Keatings, Butlers, Burkes, etc., the

;

spoke in Gaedhilic, 6

Kelleher, 211
Kells; Donnell O'Eafferty, Abbot of,

331.—present barony of, granted
to the Feara Cul, 286.—Crozier of
(in possession of Cardiaal Wise-
man), 338.—Book of, 23

Kelly, Denis H., Esq., Ill
Kelly, the late Kev. Professor Ma-

thew, 862, 377, 443
Kennedy, 211. — James Marinus,

76 n., 98, 340.—MSS. of [App. 531
Kenry \_Caenraighe\, 189
Kerry, {Ciarraighe Luaehra,) topo-

graphy of the county, [App. 630
Kevin (see Coemgkinn and Caemh-

ghin), 340, 367, etc., 370
Kil [see Cill and Coilt]

Kilcullen Bridge; Ath Seanaigh, near,

420.—Old [App. 492
Kildare {Druvm Criaigh), [App. 487.

—the Church of St.Brigid at, 367.—" Prophecy" of great destruction

of Saxons at, 418
Kilfinan (Co. Limerick) ; Ceann Fea~

bhrat, near, 395, 41

6

Kilkelly, [see Mao GiUi Kelly], 219
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Killarney, {Loch Lein), 75.

—

Bairnech
hill near, Finn at, 305

Killossy, near Naas ( Cill Ausaill^,iS 1

Kilmallock, arrest ofDesmond at, 422
Kilronan, 52, 93.—^Annals improperly

called of, 93
King, the, as a Judge ; 43
Kings, the Succession of the ; Book

of, 162, et seq..

Kiug's Inns Lib., Dubl. ; MSS. in, 660
Kinsale, Battle of, 396.—Old Head

of {Dun Cearmna), 427, 429
Kinvara, Galway, (Ceann Mard);
Church of, 292.—Battle of, 303

Kisses of Aengus ofSrugh na Boinn^;
the rour [App. 478

Knights of the Koyal Branch, 14,

270, 274, 279 [App. 637.—Order
of Champions, or of [App. 507

Knockany {Cnoc Ain€'), 316, 317,

486 n.

Knockloug {Cnoc Luing^, or Drom
Damhghairg), 198,200 [App. 689
n Siege of, 200, 271

Knox family, the (Co. Mayo) j relic in

possession of, 338
Ldbhraidh Loingseach, 63, 68, 191.

—

Tale of, 251, [App. 587 n., 590 n.

"LabhraidhMaen!" ("Maenspeaks !

"),

253
Labhraidh, son 6t Bresal Belach

[App. 494
Lachtain, St., 211. — Shrine of the

arm of, 211, 337
Lachina, son of Core, 210
Ladies, accomplishments of, in ancient

Erinn, 279
Laedha laidhibh (incantations), 240
iae^A,thecharioteerof CMcAMfam?!,278

La&ghaireMac Neill, 5, 15, 16, 55, 57,

106, 170, 242.—"of the many con-

flicts", 389.—his Druids ;
" prophe-

cy" of Patrick by, 397.—Brother
of ConaU Cearnach, 270.— Bua-
dach, 275 [App. 6il.—Lore, Mon- ^
arch (B.C. 593), 208, 262, 451

Laghra, (a.q. Ard Laghraim), 656.

Laidh, (lay), 30
Laidhibh ; laedha-, 240
Laighen; Sliabh Suidh€, ("Mount

Leinster"), [App. 476-8
LaighisReta M6r [App. 481, 482 n.

Laighng, the first Fisherman in Erinn,
221

Lairgg, Port-; (Waterford), 50
Lamh Lachtain, 337
Lamhraidh€; the wood of, 277, [App.

643
Lammas Eve, 346
Lane's Arabian Nights, 298

Lanigan, Eev. Dr., [App. 647, etc.—a^

to the Seanchus Mdr, 1 7.—his as-

persions on Colgan, 341

Lanfranc's correspondence with Kome
(Book of Lismore), 200

Language, necessity for the study of

the Gaedhelic, 457 its neglect in

modern times, 6.—of the Ilrbolgs

and Tuatha De Danann, 245.—^of

the poets ; obscure ancient, 384
Laoi, 30,

—

Corca-, 190
Larcom, Maj.-General Sir T. A., 370,
457 n.

Larkin {O'Lorcditi), 211
Latin (language of the Church), 412
Latium, i. e., Letha, [App. 504
Law ; regularly defined system of, in

Erinn, 4.—as to succession to chief-

tainship, 227.—of Affiliation; St.

Patrick's, 225.— of preference by
seniority; ancient, 261.—^Rule as to

primogeniture, 227,—of the Fui-
dhir, 655

Laws, the great compilation of the, 16.

—MSS. of the " Brehon Laws", 201
Lay impropriators of Church pro-

perty, 344
" Le gach boin a boinin", 328
Leabhar Arda Macha, 20
Leabhar Breac, (I. Mor Duna Doigh-

re), 31, 180, 190, 352
Leabhar Breac mhic Aedhagain, 21
Leabhar Buidhe Lecain, 125, 190, 191
Leabhar Buidhe Mhic Murchadha, 20
Leabhar Buidhe Moling, 20
Leabhar Buidhe Slaini, 20
Leabhar CMuana Sost, 21
Leabhar Dubh Molaga, 20
Leabhar Fada Leithghlinn^, 2

1

Leabhar Feara-Maighe, 25
Leabhar Gabhdla, 21, 86,108 [App.552
Leabhar Ghlinne-da-Locka, 22
Leabhar Lecain, 191
Leabhar MdrBjmaBoighr^, [l.breac^,

31, 180, 19Qf^ 663
Leabhar na h?WWirg, 14, 15, 21, 30,

172, 182 [App. 570 •*
Leabhar na h- XJa Chongbhala, 22
Leabhar Ruadh Mhic Aedhagain, 20
Leabthacha Dhiarmadais Chainn(,&\5
Leacaoin, in Lower Ormond, 352
Leacain Mic Fhirbisigh, 22
Leac Bladhma (Meath), Battle of

(1027), 414
Leac Phatraic (the Eock of Cashel)

[App. 623
Leaf given by fairy bird to the priests,

{Cuilefadh), 334
Leary Mac Neill (see Laeghaird),

91, etc.
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Leamnachia; Ard-, (New Milk Hill),

450
Leamoke-TOge, Co. Tipperary (Liath
Mot Mochaemkdg) [App. 485 n.

Lear ; (see Lir), [App. 584 n.—Tale
of the Tragical Fate of the Chil-

dren of, 319. [See Errata.] *
Learning in Erinn before St. Patrick,

4, [App. 463
Leath Chuinn (Conn's Half), 400
Lee Da Bhearg [App. 477
" Leca Lngdach Lis", [App. 478,

Leca Meic Nemedh, 246
Lecain (Leabhar Buidhe), 125, 190,

191
Lecain Mhac Fhirbhisigh, 120, 192
Lecain; the Book of, 125.—The Yel-

low Book of, 125, 190, 191
Legendary, or Mythical, inventions

introduced into Historic Talee, 31,

33, 39, 242
Leighinn, the Fear; (Professor of

Classics), 2 n, 9 n, 51 n, 56, [App.
495.

Lein, Loch (Lake of Killarney) ; Inis-

Faithlenn (Inisfallen) in, 75
Leinster; Book of, 186 [App. 571.

—

List of Historic Tales in, 243 [App.

583, 584.—Kings of, entry in Tigh-

emach as to the, [App. 526.

—

Mount (^Sliabh SuidM Laighen)
[App. 475-8

Leinstermen, poem on the grares of

heroes killed by, [App. 587 n.

Leiter Maelain, 151 ,—^L. LamhraigM,
(death of Conor Mac Nessa at),277,

[App. 643.

Xei%ZJn», 45 1.—TheLong Book of,21

Leo ni., the Emp. ; contemporary

with King Ferghal, son of Mael-
duin, 54

Leper, the, coming to Erinn on a flag-

stone, 393 [App. 623

Letavia (see Lethd) [App. 502

Letha, the ancient name for Italy,

29 [App. 502, 616
Leth-glass€, Dun; [App. 606.

—

"Dun
dd Leathghlas" [App. 627

Leth Mogha Nuadhat, 186

Letters before St. Patrick, 4 [App. 463

, Letters in ancient Erinn ; O'Elaherty

on [App. 469.—Uncial, 324 .—Irish
letters, 324

Leyney, 158.—(,Lmghn^), [App 546

Liadam, the poetess, 194

IAag,Dun Tii-; (Duntrileague), 312

Liamkain (Dunlavin) Battle of. [App.

492
Lia Milidh (Warrior's Stone), the ; 394

Liath Manchain (Westmeath), 337

Liath Mor Mochaemkdg (Leamokev-
oge, Co. Tipp.) [App. 486, (647)

Liber Hymnorum, in course of publi-
cation, 406 n

Library, ancient; (of S. Longarad,
6th century), 17.

Liccus [App. 518 •

Lifiit\i& Liffey), 269.—(Liffey) the,

put for Leinster, 389.— Cuirrech

(Curragh of Kildare), fair at, 305
Lyeachair, 48, 72
Life (StAedh Ruadh O'Donnell, 22
Liffey [see Lif£'\ ; Fair of the, 305
Lime, mixed with the brain of a con-

quered warrior, 275.— the colour
of, 310

Limerick, 312.—Cathedral of, site of

Palace of Murtoch O'Brien, 401.—
Retreat of the Danes into, (a.d.

941); 403
Ling, Magh- ; [App. 622
Lintel of carved silver, 310
Lios, 223.

—

Lios Maighni, 163
Lips, a cross made on the, 413
Lir [see Lear"], 319, [App. 584 n.

Lisle, Irish MSS. written at, 356
Lis Mar (Lismore), 374
Lismore

;
(Book of), 196.— account

of fragment of it, stolen in 1815,
lately in Cork

;
[Note. This frag-

ment has been restored to the ori-

ginal book, at Lismore, since the
delivery of theseLectures]; 196,199.

—fee-simile copy, by Mr. O'Curry,
in E.I.A., 196.

—

St. Mochuda of

Raithin and, 340
Lismoyne (Co. Westmeath); Connla
MacEchegan of, 130

Litany of Irish Saints, by Aengus
CeikD^, 353,380 [App. 615

Litany of the Blessed Virgin, ancient,

357, 380 [App. 616
Lives of the Irish Saints ; 0'Clery"s,

173,—copies taken (1856),[App.647
Llwyd, as to the Annals of Ulster, 86
Loam, Bishop of Brettan, 349.—K.

of Scotland [App. 590 n
Loch Bel Bead, 426
Loch C€, 52, 81. [See " Annals of ",]

Loch Derg (Upper Shannon), 267
Loch Eirn€, 22
Loch Lein (KiUamey), 75, 76
Lock Ribk (Loch Bee), 22, 74.—

Ships upon, 400, 405
Loch Rudhraidke, 428
Locha n-Echack, Tomhaidhm ; Tale of

the, 294
Lockan, eldest son of Ua Corra, 290
Lochlainn (Fearfesa, son of), 148
Lochlaims, or Canes, 225, 226,
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Lochra, Druid of K. Laeghair^, 397
Loingseach,Lahhraidh; Tale of, 251
Loisgenn (son of Cos), 209
Lombards, History of the (Book of

Lismore), 25, 200
liOnergan, 211
Lon^, a ship, 252
Longarad, (verse of Feliri about), 17,

[App. 501.—his Library (6th cen-

tury), 17
Longargan, 211
LoNGASA, or " Voyages" (Historic

Tales, No. 2) . 252
Lore of Limerick [App. 492
Lorcan, 210, 213
Lorg, TabhalU; (Tablet Staff), [App.

471
" Lorica", the, of Gildas, 353
Loss of the earlier writings ; causes

of, 6
Lost Books; of the, 2, 20
Lot, 369
Lothra, Bronze bell found at, 337
Louis of France, King

;
(assistance

of), 418
Louvain, MSS., 26.—the Irish Fran-

ciscan College at, 356, [App. 644.

Love Stories CSerea), of the
;
(" His-

toric Tales"), 294
Luachair [App. 479
Luachra (Bushes); Ciarrdighe-, (Ker-

ry), 309. — Teamhair-, 185, 266
[App. 687-8

Luaidet, 189. [See Errata]
Luain, Ath-, (Athlone),40
Imasad, the first Builder in Erinn,

221
Lucan ; Confey,near,( Ceannfuai{),4c2 1

Luchat Mael, Druid of K Laeghairg,
397

Luchta, 46, 267.

Lvg ; the founder of the Fair of Taill-

tin, 287.—the son of Cian, 249.—
Mac CeUhlmn, or Mac Eithlenn,

or Edlenn, 388, [^pp. 478, u. ; 621
Lugha, Sliabh-; (Ua Gadhra, Lord

of,) [App. 547
LughaQh, 22, 25.—i^rtn, 44
Lughaidh's grave [App. 479
Lughaidh larrdon, 83
Imghmdh Luaighn€, Monarch (a.m.

4024), 261
Lughaidh Meann, 209
Lughaidh O'Clery, 141
Lughaidh Miaih-nderg, 54, f^^PP- ^83,
483 n., 508

Lughaidh ; son of Fergus_ Fairgg [App.
465.— son of Ith, 107, 226.- the
blind poet, 257

Lugdach Lis, Leca [App. 478

Lugh Mac Eithlenn (Mac Ceithlenn),

388 [App. 478, 621

Luighn^ Chonnacht, 147, [App. 546
Luwhneach (Brian)0'Conor,95-6,l-83

Lmngi, Cnoc; (see Cnoc £.), 271 , etc.

Lui^hn^, 48, 101 [App. 546
*Luirg, 96
Lullaby, Fairy; in Petrie's Ancient
Music [App. 505

Luman's Life of St. Patrick, 349
Lumlain^ [App. 477
Lunatics, Glen of the; (fileann na

n-Geali), 316
Lush, 259.—Court of Forgall Mon-

aeh at, 278
Lus-Mhagh,"V\^va. ofHerbs"

;
(King's

County), 250
Lynch, Eev. John ;

" Gratianus Lu-
cius", (Cambrensis Eversns), 53,

442, 443—puzzled by the name
"Attacots", 262

Lynegar, 86
Lyons, the late V. Kev., 156, [App.645
Mac Aedhagain (Mac Aegan, or Mac
Egan), 141, 352 ;—the Red Book of,

2l.—{Flann), 151
Mac Aedha, 194,

—

Sitric, son of, 331
Mac an Bhaird (Aedh), [Ward], 142.—Eoghan Ruadh, 330
" Mac" and " O", 214
MacAnally, (see Mac-an-Legha), 660
Mac an Ghobhan, historian of the

O'Kennedys, 219
Mac-an-Legha, the scribe; MS. of,

A.D. 1473, 659-60
Mac Aonghusa (Magennis), 226
Macbeth

;
parallelto passage in Shake-

speare's, 285
Mac Bruaideadha (Mac Brody), 141

,

148, 401 [App. 625, 628.—Book
of, 22.—Donnell, 422 [App. 628;
—BUstorians in Thomond, 219

Mac Carthairm, Saint, 324, 325.

—

Presentation of the Domhnach
Airgid to [App. 598

Mac Carthy, D. F. (Poem on St.

Brendan"), 289
Mac Carthys, the, 158, 209, 211, 214,

226.— junior to the O'Sidlivans,

326.--(Cormac and Tadhg),2n,—
O'Duinins historians of the, 219

Mac Casac, W. ; Bp. of Ardagh, 100
Mac CecA<,smith of St.Patrick,337,447
Mac Cochlain, 210.— Tm-loch, Lord

of Delvin, 130, 164, 210 [App. 550
Mac Coisd the Poet ; Tale rf, and the

Faiiy Woman [App. 532
Mac Con, 43, 90, 187, 386
Mac Conglinn€, the Poet, 353
Mac Conmidhe, 100
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Mac Conn -na-m Bocht ; Gilla -na-
naemh, 138

Mac Conrach; Elm, 280, 264
Mac Cormack, 210
Mac Costelloe [App. 648
Mac Craith, John, the son of Eory

;

author of the History of the Wars.
of Thomond, 233

Maccreen (see Inis Mac Nerinn), 98
" Maocuboln Magus" ; Miliuc, [App.

608
Mac CreicM, S. ; Life, [App. 630, 647
Mac Cuill, 447
Mac Curtin (Andrew), 195, 234, 339
Mac Curtins, historians in Thomond,
219

Mac Dermot's rock, in Loch Ci, 96
Mac Diarmata ; Brian, 95 [App. 534.

—of the claun Maolrudnaiah, 219,

—Gall [App. S48
Mac Donnchaidh (Mac Donagh),

(of the dann Maolruanaidh), 219
[App. 547

Mac iOonnells of Antrim, 194.—race
of Colta Uais; clann Krbis, histo-

rians, 219.—the, of Scotland, 125
Mac Echagain, 130
Mac Egan (see Mac Aedhagairi), 21
Mac Enery, 211
Mac Ere, 88
" Maceria"^Ca{seal, (i. e., the city

of), 654
Mao Firbis (see Firbisigh, Forbes), 2 19

Mac Firbis; Duald, 120, 121 his

death, 122.—his family, 125.—^his •

descent from the last pagan King,
Dathi, 125.—on stone buildings in

Erinn, 223.—on the Eed Pillar

Stone of Dathi, 288—Tablets in

possession of [App. 470.—James;
the "Dumb Book" of, 125.—his
works, 123, 215

Mac Flanchadha (,Clanchy), 210
Mac Gabhrdin, Aedan ; K. of Scot-

land (A.D. 570) ; 414, 417
Mac Geoghegaa; the Abbe, 441, 422
Mac Gilla Duibh, 103

Mac Gilli Kelly, historian of O'Fla-

herty, 219
Mac Gilla Patrick, Donnell, 421
Mac Gorman, 237;

—

Finn (Bishop of

KUdare, ob. a.d. 1160; wrote the
« Book of Leinster"), 186

Mac Grady, 74 [App. 529
Mac Graths, the (in Clare), 233,—

Miler Mac Grath, 233
Mac Grem€, 447
Mao Guire (see Mac Uidhir), 419.

—

Cathali Death of [App. 533.—
Martyrology of, 353

Macha, Battle of [App. 622
Macha, inghen Aedka Ruaidh; Tale

of the Echtra, 283 [App. 589 n.

MachaMongruadh, 71, [App. 521, 528
—Wife of Crunn [App. 586 n.

Machairi Chonnacht [App. 564
ilfactoV^, Mao Costelloe [App. 548
Mac Hugh (Mac Aedka), 194
Mac Iniry, 211
Mac Kennedy, 77

, Mackintosh(Sir James)onth'e Annala
of the Four Masters, 153

Mac Liag, death of, 361,—^his poem
on the Firbolg colonies, 241.

—

Gilla

(Gelasius), Primate of Armagh, 361
MacLonain, Flann; poem by, [App.
467

Mac Maghnma, Annals of Senait;

(called Annals of Ulster), 83, [App.
• 533
Mac Mahon, 73.— Colla [App. 657.

—the, of Clare, 211.—senior to the
O'Briens, 226

Mac Mailin (Clarus) 109
Mac Maonaigh, 102
Mac Murach, 141—the first named,
214

Mac Murchadha, Diarmaid, (Dermot
MacMurroch),187,214,421 [App.
671.— "the dark demon", 395.—
the Yellow Book of, 20

Mac Namaras, 210, 214, 236.—of
Banna ; Tadhg, line of, 234

Mac Niadh, 96
Mac Nia, son of Oenna; ancient

Poem by F-^pp. 505
Mac Niss^, 17
Mae Oireachtaigh, (Flann), 102
Mac Pherson's Ossian, 300, 304
Mac Gannall, the race of, 208
Mac Benalds, 194
Mac Roth, 34
" Mack Shayne", Sir Gerald ; sworn
on the Bachall Isu, (a.d. 1529),

App. 604
Mactenus, 88
Mac Uidhir, Tanaidhe ; (Maguire), 4 1

9

Mac Uilliam, Fergal, 32 [App. 504
Macutenius on prophecy of St. Pa-

trick's coming, 390, 397
Madden, Sir Frederic, 345
Madoc, Inis; Lake of Templeport,

Co. Leitri^, 27
Maedhdg (St.), 107.-Shrine of, 337
Maen Ollamh, son of Ailill Aini, 252
Maeil Domhnainn (" Moll Downey")

[App. 485
Maein, Magh [App. 481
Maen, 452 '

Mael, the Druid, 388.
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Mael, Luchat, 397
Maelchonairg, 145
Maeldithri, 423
Maelduin, 191.

—

Fergal, son of, 420.—Fergus, son of, 389.—Tale of the

Navigation of, 289
MaeKsa Mac Maelcoluim, 82

Maelfathartaigh Mac Ronain ; Tale of

the Tragedy of, 277 [App. 588 n.

Maelmair€ Ua Gormain, 353, 361,

[App. 609
Maelmdr, King ofthe Feara Cul, 286
Maelmwa, verse of, quoted by Tigh-

ernach, 64 [App. 524.—of Othna,

42,53
Maelmmr€, 1 38,182.—Afac Craith, 233
Mael na mbd ; Diarmait, son of, 461
Maelpatrick, 78
Maelruain (St.) of Tamhlacht, 364,

375; [and see Maol, Maolruain,
Maolruainaigh, etc.]

Maelseachlainn Mdr, 10, 22, 56, 57,

130.—of Coroonuroe, 346.—son of

Domhnall, 403.—O'Mulvany, 82.

Maelsuthainn O'Cearbhuill, 76 [App.
529, 631 ;—653-4

Maeltamhlachta, 423.—"Prophecy" of

[App. 628
Magach, 36.

—

Get Mac-, 275, [App.
641,—the sons of [App. 591 n.

Magenis {Mac Aonghusa), 82, 226.

—

of Down, of the Ulidian or Irian

race, 207
MaGeoghegan,.ConnIa, 130, 164
" Maggot,the Bloody"; {CromCruacK),

[App. 631-2 (and see 103, 538)
Magh Ai, 35, 58
Magh, Adhair, 401
Magh Ailbhg; Cormac Mac Cullinan,

kiUed at Battle of, 420
Magh an Chairthi (in Scotland), 287
Magh Bili(MoTW.6), 287
Magh Bolg, murder of Fiacha at,

(A.D. 56), 264
Magh Ereagain (in Tipperary) [App.
593

Magh Breagh (Bregia), 49, 308
Magh Cru, (the "bloody plain"), 263
Magh dd Gheis^ (Plain of the Two

Swans), 302
Magh JDrech ' (see Drech-Mhagli)

[App. 621
Magh-Eo, (Mayo), 101
Magh Garad, 17
Magh Ink, 70 [App. 627
Magh Tuaisceirt (see Baith Muigh^}

[App. 631 n.

Magh Leana, Battle of, 243, 282
Magh Lin€ [App. 621
Magh Luirg, 96 [App. 634

Magh Maein, (Co. Wexford), [App.
481-2

Magh Mucruimhe, 43, 90
Magh n-Ealta (near Dublin), 407
Magh Nia, now Magh Tuireadh, 245
Magh Rath, i8, 50, 191, 243, 418.—

O'Donovan's Edition of Battle of

60, 243
Magh Rein (Co. Leitrim), 244.—>

Fidhnacha, 398
Magh Slecht, 101 [App. 536
Magh Tuathat, 17
Magh Tuireadh (Moytraa), 125, 245,— O'Flinn's Poem on the First

Battle of, 241.

—

Colum Cille's Foem
concerning, 242.—Second Battle of,

247
Magh JJladh [App. 631 n.

Magical waves of the Tuatha D^
Danann, 447

Magical skill of the Tuatha Di
Danann, 250

Magog, son of Japhet; the Gaedliil

descended from, 14, 205
MagonuB, Sanetus [App. 608
Ma Gradoigh, Augustin; the conti-

nuator of Tigkernach, 74 [App. 629
Maguire, 73.—Festologyof Cathal,26.

—(Brian Roe), 169 [App. 562
Magus ; Simon, 272, 402, 403,
Magus ; Miliuc Maccuboin, [App. 608
Mahon, 211—son of Kennedy (Math-
ghamhain Mac Cinneidigh), 403

Maidens killed at Tara by Dunlaing
[App. 466

Mai^he, Eas [App. 486
Mai^hen, Ferta [App. 477, 478
Maiph Rein; (see Conmaicn^), 219
Maiphni, Lis, 163
Main£, Ibh,{aee O'Kelly), 219.—J/ac

Eurthacht; finding of the brooch
of, 268.—son of Gressach, physi-
cian, 221.—son of Niall Naoi-ghia-
lach, 267.

—

Niall; Brecan, son of
[App. 587 n.—the Vi, 312

MainisterEimhin(Monasterevan),132

,

335, 361, 363,
Mainistrech, 13, 53, 75
Mairida, Eochaidh Mac ; son of the

K. of Fermoy, 294
Maisten, Mullach [App. 486
Mdl ; (_Cliu Mail) [App. 480 n.

MaUichy (MaelsheachlainnX 17;—St.

Bernard's Life of, cited [App. 602
Malahide Bay, (Inbher Dornhnainn),

386, 402
Malt, vat of juice of (Ale), 311
Man, the Isle of (Falga) [App.588 n.

Manchan, St. [App. 607, 630.—
Shiine of, 337
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Mandar, the Bane, ilO [App. 626
Manister, Co. Limerick (OenacA Clo-

chair), 305
Mantles of blue, 310
Mantan, 217
Manuscsript ; nobles ransomed for a, 6.

Manuscripts; necessity to the histo-

rian of study of our, 4il.—(Irish),

written in Belgium, 26, 356.—at St.

Isidore's, Eome, 26, 353, [App. 644.
—inBritish Museum, 25.—Visit to,

in 1849, 345.—Miscellaneous, in Li-
brary o{ R.I.A., 24, 200.—in Li-
brary of Trin. Coll. Dublin, 23.—in
King's Inns, Dubl., 660.—in Bel-
gium, 26, [App. 644.—in Germany
(described by Zeuss), 27.—Of the
early Ecclesiastic'al, 339, 357

Manuscripts Quoted :—
R.I.A. ; Leabhar na h- Uidhr€, 14,

15, 30, 138, 182, 183, 184, 260,
282, 391, 570, 571, 584 n., 585 n.,

587 n., 618
K.IA. ; LeabharMdr Duna Doighr€

(or "Leahhar Breac"), 17, 31,

32 n., 190, 339, 352, 363, 365,

366, 368, 370, 372, 380, 383, 408,
424, 426, 429, 501, 504, 610, 611,

615, 630, 632, 634
R.I.A.; Book of Ballymote, 9, 11,

13, 44, 49 n., 55, 188, 212, 215,

306, 359, 492 n., 494 n., 496, 497,
499, 500, 501, 502, 503, 505, 509,

510, 513, 520-1, 522, 594
B.I.A. ; Book of Lecain, 23, 54, 55,

69, 125, 126, 130, 192, 212, 215,

240, 241, 242, 302, 306, 359, 462,

488 a., 497, 501, 522, 542, 587 n.,

589 n., 591 n., 594
R.I.A. (CI. 23. 5), O'Clery's Leabhar

Gabhaia, 57, 168, 169, 173, 516
K.I.A. (CI. 23. '6), Annals of Loch

C<!, Ill ' [Conuacht, 106
R.LA. (CI. 25. 4; 25. 5), Annals of

R.I.A. (CI. 33. 4), Cucoigchrice

O'Clery's copy of Leabhar Gab-
hala, 173

R.LA, (CI. 40. 4), O'Clery's Rdm
JSioghraidhe, 163, 164, 165, 548,
550 551

R.I.a! (CI. 43. 6), 335, 600
R.I.A. (H. & S. 1. 1), 587 n., 59,1 n.

R.I.A. (H. & S. 1. 57), 423, 629
K.I.A. (H. &'S. 1. 75), 409
B.LA. (H. & S. 1. 175), 406,407,626.

R.I.A. (H. & S. 2. 11), 417, 628
R.I.A. (H. & S. 2. 52), O'Donnell's

Life of St. Colum CUU, 112, 330
339, 410, 540

MSS. Quoted, (continued)

:

E.LA, (H. & S. 3. 54), 398r-9, 625
R.I.A. (H. & S. 3. 59), 413, 414,

416, 417, 627, 628
II.I.A. (H. & S. No. 74), Ancient

Glossary, 32 n., 504
RI.A. (H. & S. No. 149), 307
E.LA. (H. & S. No. 205), 262, 591 n.

B.I.A., Copy of Mac Furbis' Book
of Genealogies, etc., 121, 215, 216,
359, 541, 572

R.I.A. (Copy of). Book of Lismore,
196, 307, 308, 339, 340, 589 n.,

693 n. 594
R.I.A. CacoiycAric^O'CIery'sMSS.

in ; 110, 178 ;—his Will (MS. 34.

4), 178, 560
;
[and see 179, 562]

R.I.A., Fragment of Wars of Tho-
mond, 237

R.LA., VeUum MS. (Life of St.

Caillin, etc.), 340
E.I.A., Paper MS. of the Sluaghed

Dathi, 288
R.I.A., Paper MS. (Life of St."

Brigii), 339
T.C.D., Various MSS. in (E. 3. 5

;

. H.2.7; H.2.15j H.2. 17iH.3.
3;H. 3. 17; H. 3. 18;H. 4, 22),
192

T.C.D., Book of Armagh, 343, 344,

372, 373, 397, 607, 608, 612

T.e.D. (CLE., 3, S),Bodk.olAca{H.
47, 49 n, 511, 512

T.C.D. (CL E., 3, 20), Annals of
Ulster, 84, 533

T.C.D. (CI. B., 4, 2), Liber Hym-
norum, 343, 406 n., 503, 606

T.C.D. (CI. F., 3, 19), (Trans, of).

Annals of Clonmacnoise. 13u,

135
T.C.D. (CI. H. 1. 1 ; H. 1. 2), An-
-nals of Connacht. 104, 115, 539,
540

T.C.D. (CI. H,, 1, 8), Annals of

Ulster. 84, 85, 90; {Tighernach,
S07) (517); 533, 534

T.G.D. (CI. H. 1. 10), 400, 409,

410, 423, 625, 626, 627, 629
T.C.D. (CI. H. 1.11), 394, 624
T.C.D. (CI. H. 1. 12), O'Clery's

Leabhar Gabhala] 168, 169, 173,

552, 554
T.C.D. (CI. H. 1. IS), 422, 629
T.C.D. (CI. H. 1. 18), Chronicum

Scotorum. 58, 120, 125, 128-9,

607, 517; {Tighernach, 519, 699)

;

542, 543.

T.C.D. (CI. H. 1. 19), Annals of

Loch Cg. 94, 95, ,101, 115, 534,

..536, 604
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MSS. Quoted, (continued)

;

T.C.B. (CI. H. 2. 15), Mac Eir-

bis Glossaries. 123, 462
T.C.D. (CI. H. 2. 16), Leabhar
Buidhe Lecain.. 11, 13, 58, 126,

126, 190, 260, 286, 329, 334, 336,

378-9, 380, 381, 420, 428, 452,

461, 469, 496, 503, 517, 584 n.,

585 n., 586 n., 587 n., 599, 600,

614, 629
T.C.D. (CI. H. 2. 17), 587 [n.

(161)] 690 [n. (209)]
T.C.D.(C1.,H.2. 18.),BookofLein-

ster. 9, 13, 14, 16, 15 n, 20, 29, 31,

69, 70, 186, 187, 233, 243, 271,

274, 277, 283, 294, 301, 302, 303,

334, 359, 381, 383, 389, 399, 400,

405, 412, 452,467, 469, 476, 480,

482, 486 n. 494, 498, 601, 626,

583, 584, 585 n, 587 n, 588 n,

589 n, 590 n, 692 n, 594, 616, 622,

626, 627, 636.

T.C.D. (01. H. 3. 3) [Dinnsean-

chus], 10.

T.C.D. (CI. H. 3. 17), 392, 486 n.,

602, 603, 607, 586 n, 587 n.,

588 n., 622
T.C.D. (CI. H. 3. 18), 32 n., 61,,

260, 264, 347, 397, 461, 467, 468,

472,-478, 504, 612 n., 513, 584 n.,

690 n., 616, 617
T.C.D. (CI. H. 4. 22), 462, 496,

504, 586 n.

T.C.D.. (CI. H. 5. 30), Mac Firbis

Law Glossary. 9, 494
T CD. (CI. H. 1. 18.), Mac Curtin's

CopyoftheWars ofThoinond,234
T.C.D. (Copy of) O'Clery's B^im

RioghraidM, 167 .

Annate of Inniefallen, 58, 60
Annals of the Four Masters, 16 n.,

82, 96, 138, 146, 147, 167, 178,

183, 184, 335, 401, 403, 404, 413,

414, 417, 461, 462, 4.'53, 454, 477-

8 n., 482 n.,484 n., 487 n., 509 n.,

536,543, 644, 646, 570, 671, 605,

628
Annals of Tighernach, 56, 67, 64,

66, 67, 68, 74, 90, 334, 607, 616,

617, 524, 526, 529, 604, 636
Book of Fermoy, 293, 294, 503, 593
Brussels (Burg. Lib.), MSS. in:

173, 232, 340, 361-2, 362, 874,
423, 693, 609, 613, 616, 629

Keating's History: 12, 13, 14, 15,

21, 487 n., 497, 498, 501, 642-3.

King's Inns Lib. (Dubl.); MSS. in,

660
" Liber Plavus Fergusiorum" : 76,

340, 531 ,.

MSS'. Qdoted, (continued)

:

London (Brit. Mus.), MSS. there,

840
London (Brit.Mus.); (Ayscough,49

—4795), Annals of Ulster. 84, 89

London (Brit. MuB.)^ (Clarendon,

86) : Annals of Ulster, 83, 89

London (Brit.Mus.)
;
(Egerton, 88),

386, 584 n., 587 n., 617
London (Brit. Mus.); (Egerton,

93): Tripartite Life. 104 n., 825,

339, 344, 346-6, 847, 350, 385,

386, 397, 488 n, 505, 538, 598, 601,

606, 608, 609, 617, 626
London (Brit. Mus.)-, (Egerton,

186). 360, 609
London (Brit. Mus.) ;

(Harl. 6280).

271, 387, 899, 419, 467, 479 n

,

486 n., 586' n., 588 n., 618

London (Brit. Mus.) ; MS. by Oil-

lariaiihach O'Clery. 282

London (Brit. Mus.), Fragment of

Annals of Loch 0€, 95, 584, 636

London (Lambeth Lib.); (Carew
MS. No. 607). 434, 635

Mason, Mr. Monck; vellum MS. of.

479 n., [App. 643.

O'Clery's Glossary; (Copy, 1728),

175, 176, 557, 558
O'Clery; (Copy of^ Poems of Cu-

coigchric^, 179
O'Conor Dorm; MS. in possession

of the. 558 n.

Oxford (Bodl, Lib.); Annals of

Iniafallen. 80
Oxford (BodL Lib.); (Cotton, A.
XXV.> 81, 105, 106, 108, 109,

111, 539, 640
Oxford (Bodl. Lib.); (Laud, 488),

624
Oxford (BodLLib.)

;
(Laud, 610). 20

Oxford (Bodl. Lib.)
;
(EawL, 487).

307 315
Oxford (Bodl. Lib.)

;
(Eawl., 489),

Annals of Ulster. 88, 86
Borne; MSS. at St. Isidore's in,

156, 238, 307, [App. 644.

Stowe MSS., No. 8. 114, 541
" Wars of the Danes", Poem in.

479 n.

Maodhdg, Saint, of Fearna Mh6r
(Ferns); Life of, 340

Maoilchatha, Hath ; stone work in, 223

Maoilin 6g Mac Bruaideadha, (Mac
Brody); 22, 148, 401

Maol, druid of Conn; [App. 620
MaolchonaiT^ (pee Baile Vi M.\ 21,

— Clann [App. 563
Maolmura, 103 (and see Maelmairi)
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Maolruanaidh, [Mulroony], '96, 97.—Clann, [the Mao Dermots, Mac
Donoghs, etc.], O'Duigenans his-

torians of, 219
Maon, (father of Morann), 218
Maranach ; Godfrey, 404 [see Mear.'\

Marbhan, 31
Marco Polo, Travels of (Book of Lis-

more), 25, 200
Marianus Gorman ; Martyrology of,

174, 353, 361 [App. 609
Mark, and the Bishops of Alexan-

dria, 307
Martin, John

;
(donation to the Dic-

tionary Committee), 458
Martin, St., 369, 370
Martyr, Conchobhar Mac Nessa ac-

counted the first in Erinn, 277
Martyrologies ; 339 et seq., 353, 357,

360 et seq.—of Donegal (Skele-
ton) ,173; (Perfect), [O'CleryMS.],
174.—of Tamhlacht, 174

Mary's Abbey, St., Dublin (Crozier

of), 338
Mary, the Blessed Virgin, 369.

—

Ancient Litany of the B.V., 357,

380 [App. 615.—age of the B.V.
[App. 509.—^Burning of miracu-
lous image of [App. 604

Mason; Collection of Mr. Monck, 25
Mass, form of the ; temp. St. Patrick,

377i|App. 613.—Ancient tract on
the Ceremonies of the, 357, 376
[App. 613.—Canon as to absence

from Mass on Sunday, 372
Masses for the Saints, 361

.

Mastin [App. 486
Masters, Annals of the Four, 140,

155 [App. 543 et seq,.

Materials of Irish History, miscel-

laneous, 456
Mathghamhain (Mahon), 210.

—

Mac
Cinniidigh, . 403.

—

O'Conchobhair,

[App. 547 >

Maurice, a Danish chief, 403
Maximus Tyrius [App. 463
May Day, festival of (Belltaini), 286
Mc Ere, 88
Meadhbh, or Medhbh; (Meave, or

Mab) ; 33, [App. 515, etc.^Tale of

the Courtship of Queen, 282.

—

Married to Conchobhar Mac Nessa,

[App.' 636.— and the Cave of

Cruackain, Tale of [App. 532.—
Daughter' of Conan; Poem by,

,
[App. 480.

Meann, 72
Mearanach, [see Maranach'], 404.

Medes ; Tract on the Kings of the.

Medical Arts of the Tuatha D£ Da-
nann, 250

Mediterranean, the, 402, 426, 427.—
Ugaini Mdr's rule, as far as to the,

451
Meisneich [App. 489, 490
Mel's Life of St. Patrick, 349
MelaghUn O'Mulvany, 82
Melbourne ; St. Patrick's Society of,

458
Melg, Vi- ; Boman pilgrims settled in,

380, (see ImeU), [App. 615
MeU [App. 488
Menn; Aedh,4:20
Mesca (Intoxication), of St. Colum
am, 406

Mesca Uladh ; Historic Tale of the,

185 [App. 637
Meschoin Muaid [App. 478 ,

Mesdeadad, brother of Conall Cear-
nach, 270

Mesgedhra, King of Leinster; Ai-
thirni's visit to, 268, 275.— his

brain {Conall Cearnach's trophy),

275 [App. 693, 640
Mesroeda ; (Mac Daiho), [App, 486
Metals, worker in; Creidng, King

Nuada's, 247 [365

Metre of Chida-YeTBe (Conachlann),

Meyler, 432,—Mac Grath, 233
Miach, physician, 221
Mias, Tighernain, the

;
(Paten of St.

Tighernari), 338
MiatUach, the river

; (Co. Cork), 434
[App. 635

Michael the Archangel ; Church de-

dicated to, 364
Midhluachra,. Slight-, the, 453
Mid-Erinn ; the kingdom of, 266
Midhehuarta, (the Teach), 187
Midir [App. 603
MUan ; the Bobbio MS. in the Am-

brosian Library at, 27
Milbhedil, Cearmna-, 447
Milchu, [App. 538.—St. Patrick,

swineherd of, 394
MUco; Bishop Guasactus, son of, 349
Milidh, MiU, or Mileadh, orMilesius,

147,[ABp.592 n.—Genealogy of,215

Milesian Colony ; History of the, 440
Milesian Genealogies, the, 206
Miler MacGrath, 233
Miley,Rev. J., translation of ancient

Irish Sermon, published by, 28 n.

Milita^ Expeditions (.Sluaigheadha)

;

[" Historic Tales" of,] 284
Muitaiy Schools in Scotland, 279
Miliuc (Maccuboin Magus) [App. 608
Milk Hill, New-, (Ard Leamhnachta),

450
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Mioeh, son of Diancecht, physician,

250. [See MiacL]
Miosach ; Of the, 336, [App. 599
Miracles of St. Patrick [App. 609
Misack, or Miosach; the, 336 [App.
599

MisceUaneous materials of Irish His-

tory, 456
Mis, Sliabh, (in Kerry), 448.—(in

Antrim), 394
Mochaemhdg, St. [App. 485,647
Mocholmog (St.); poem on the Ua

Corras, 293 [App 593
Mochua, St , of Balla (Co. Mayo), 197.

—Life of, 340
Mochta, Saint, 18, 88, [App. 606.—
Book of, (6th century) 19.—Her-
mitage of, 344.

Mochuda (^Carthach), the Rule of St.

374.—St., of Eaithin and Lismore,

Life of, 340
Mocteus (5th century), 88
Mogh Curb, 207
Mogh Nuadhat, 186
Mogh Muith, 200.—Archdruid of

Erinu, 272, 402 [see Duggan ; and
Cronin].

Mogue, St. (see Maodhog, St.) 340
Moinin (see Baili an Mhoinin), 346

[App. 607
Moira {Magh Rath) ; Battle of, Tale

of the, 243, 418
Malaga; the Black Book of Saint, 20
Molaisi, Saint, 330.—Life of, 340—

Shrine of, 336
Moling, St. ; Bishop of Ferns, 23.—

of Teach Moling, (St. MuUins,
Co. Carlow), 302, 336. — Church
founded at Ros Broc by, 392.

—

Bvangelistarium of, 23. — Inter-

cession as to Boromean Tribute,
231.—" Prophecies" of, 412 [App.
628.—Poem on St. John's festival,

427 [App. 633.—Life of, 340, [App.
647.—the Yellow Book of, 20.—the
BailgMholing, 4:20 [App. 627

Moling, Teach-; (now St. Mullins),

302
" Moll Downey", (Maeil Domhnainn),

[App. 485
Molyneaux; the Caihach found in

Belgium by Mrs., 331
Mom^a ; Tochmarc, ^Historic Tale of

the), 243, 282
Monach ; Gill-, 344 [App. 606
Monasterboice, 53
Monasterevan, from Saint Eimhin,

335, 351.—Camp of Aedh Oirnidhi
near, 364,

Monastery of Clonrnjcnoise, 58, etc

(see Clonmacnoise).—of Inisfallen,

76
Monastic Rules (of Discipline), 357,

373
Mongan and Dubhlacha, [App 692,

and n.

Mongan, son of Fiachna [App. 589 n.

Monks; Rule of the Gray, 375
Monsell, Rt. Hon.W.; Shrine belong-

ing to, 335
Monster in the Cave of Dunmore

(jDearc Fernd), [App. 587 n.

Moore, Thomas, 441.—^his qualifica-

tions, 441.—his mistaken criticism

on early Irish history, and his dis-

covery of his error, 154

Morann macMaein, (prMaoin), 46,2 1

8

Moreton, Earl of, grant by, confirmed

on the Bachall Isu, (1529), [App.
604

Moriaih, daughter of the K. of West
Munater, (b.c. 540), 251, 253

Mormael, King of the Feara Cul, 286
Morna; Conan Mac, 317
Morning Star, the river [App. 485
Mossaid, Magh, [App. 485
Mosomdg, 134
Motto of the O'Donnells, 330
Mount Leinster, {Sliabh Suidhi Lai-

ghen), [App. 475-8.

UoYia.e{MaghBil£\ 287
Moy, the river (Muaidh), 125, 284,

418,
Moycashel, Ardnurchar in [App. 593
Moytura, 24 ;

[see Magh Tuireadh']

Muaidh, the river (Moy), 125, 284,

418,— Ibh Fiachrach Muaidh;
Clann Firbia historians of the, 219

Mucruimhe, {Magh) 188, 209.—Battle
of, 43, 386, 389 [App. 586 n.

Mughna, (Bealach), 132
Muighe, Raith-, (Rathmoy or Rath-
mo)

;
[App. 631 n.

Muighmhedhdin ; [see Eochaidh'], 14,

etc.

Muin, 71, [App. 528
Muineaman, 83
Muiniir Duibhghenainn, 22, 23
Muintir Mhaoilmhordha, 103
Muintir M^<^°il<'J''>'"''i''^7 22
Muirchad mac Maileduin, Death of, 27
Muircheartach Mac Fred, 89, 191

[App. 599.—Note on [App. 587
Muircheartach, son of lHaelseachlainn,

413
,

Muircheartach Ua Briain, 56, 211,

400, 405
Muiredha, Magh, (in Bregia), 451
Muireadhach, 72, 195
Muireadhach Mac Carthaigh, 214
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Muiredhach, son of Diarmaid, ances-
tor of St. Eimhin, 351

Muiredach, sou of Fiacha, 386
Muireadhaigh, the Siol-; (Murray),

57, 83, 219
Muirgen, son of Senchan, 8
Muir n-Icht, the; (Ictian Sea), 454

[App. 592 n. 605
Muirinn, the daughter of Derg, 308

[App. 597
Muirtheimng [App. 475.

—

Brishach
Mhdr MhaigU-, [App. 587.—Tale
of the Battle of, 319

Mulconry j Book of Bally, 21

Mullach Maisten ; [App. 486
Mullach S/uaidhe, the palace of King

Dathi's Queen, 284
Mullens, Saint; (^Tigh Moling; Co.

Carlow), 231
Mulroony, (Maolruanaidh) ; 96, 219.

Mulvany ; Melachlln O', 82
Mumhain, (Munster), 209.—Assem-

bly under Bishop Ibar in, [App.
616.—the Book of, 237

Munca, Bishop at Donochmore, 349
Munchin's, St.; (CiK Manchin; Li-

merick), App. 630
Munster, the Book of, 237 [and see

Mumhairi]
Mura, Fathan-, (Fothadh na Ca-

noine, of ; A.D, 800), 419
Murchadh Finn O'Ferghaill, 102
Murchadh O'Conor, 395
Murchadh, son of Muiredhach, ances-

tor of St. Eimhin, 351
Muiredhach Muinderg, 171

Murray, John (1728); MS. of O'Cle-
ry's Glossary by [App. 557

Murray (the Siol Mvireadhaigh), 57,

83, 219
Muscrigians, the; progress of into

Magh Bregain [App. 593
Museum of the Royal Irish Academy,

321, etc.

Music, the Ollamhs of
;
qualifications

of, 255
Museum ; visit to the British, in 1849,

345 -

Musicians, 2, 255
Music ; Petrie's Ancient (Fairy Lul-

laby in), [App. 505.—of women, 334
MytUcal, or legendary, inventions in

ancient Historic Tales, 38, 39, 242
Mythology; Fairy, [App. 504
Naas, founded by Lugh Mae Eith-

lenn [App. 478.—Killossy (CillAu-
sailW) near, 421.—Palace of, 231.
—^residence of Mesgedhra, K. of all

Leinster, 268, 270
Nadjraech's stone-builder, Goll, 222

Nae, the son of Cas, 209
Naemhan, 650
Naenbal, son of Fenias Farsaidh, 226
Nagle, Sir Richard; the late, 131
Names, family; first introduced by

Brian Boroimhe, 214. — the Ol-
lamhs bound to know the etymolo-
gies of, 240,

Naomhsheanchus Naomh Ins^ Fail,

163
Narrow Water (^Caeluisgg), 235
JSfaoisi, 275
Natfraech, Aengus, son of [App. 483,

586
National Independence, loss of, 6.

—

Literature encouraged by the na-
tive chiefs even after it, 6-7

Natsluagh, son of Caelbad, 363 [App.
610

Navan (the Book of the Ua Ohongh-
bhail, or of), 20

Neagh, Loch {Loch n-EchacK) [App.
591 n.—Historic Tale of the Burst-
ing forth of, 294

Neamnainn ; Gael Ua-, 308 [App. 594
Necklace of red gold, 426
Nechtain; Dun, [App. 584 n.

Necromancy of children of Cailkin

[App. 587 n.

Needlework
;
(the lady Eimer), 279

Neglect of antiquarian inquiry in

Ireland, 1-2

Neidh€, son of Adhna, 45, 176, 218,
383 [App. 616

Neid, Ui- ; Cam, (Co. Cork), 422
Neill, Clanna ; the, 336
Neimthenn, the judgments otDoet of,

46 '

Neit, son of Indai [App. 590 n.

Nemhidh, 171, 226,—his physicians,

221, 226.—Sons of, at first battle of

Magh Tuireadh, 246.—Tale of the
Immigration of, 296.—his Colony,
referred to by Finntan, 241

Nemedians, ancestors of the Tuatha
D^ Danann, 244

Nemsenchaidh, 381 [App. 615
Nenuius, 63.—Irish Version of [Ed.

Ir. Archseol. Soc), 460 [App. 590
n.

—

Letha named by, [App. 502.

—

Translation of, 190
Nennta, Sidh-; (the fairy mansion),

[App. 591 n.

Nera [App. 589 n.

Nerin, Inis Mac, (in Loch C^), 93
Nero, conduct of the village, in Ire-

land, 355
"Nes"; Cormac's Glossary on the

word, 250
Nessa, mother of Conor, 274 [App.
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636
;

[and see Conchobhar Mac
Nessa]

New-Miik Hill, (Ard Leamhnachta),
450

Newry Water, (Olenn Bighg), 72.

—

(lubhar Chinntragha), 287
Nia Mor, 44
Niall, [and see Nigellus, App. 602],—the oldest charter of the land of,

423
Niall Frasach, Tale of [App. 531
Niall Garbh O'Donnell, 407
Niall Olun-dubh, 387
Niall "Naoi-ghiallach" (" of the Nine

Hostages";,284, 328, 360, 386, 454.

—the race of, 208.—Genealogy of
[App. 499.—his death, 454.—his

sons [App. 531.—his expedition to

the Ictian Sea [App. 592 n.

Niagh, Magh; now Magh Tuireadh,
245

Nicholson on the Annals of Loch C^,

96
Nigellus (iViaZr), intruding prelate at
Armagh (a.d. 1134) [App, 602

Nineveh, 369, 424
Nining, 8
Niul, son ofjPenJas Farsaidh, 226
Noah ; all Genealogies made to begin

from, 215.—and the elders, 368
Noble Saints of Erinu, the, 369
'^Nochrothaigh", Fedlim ; (daughter of

K. Conchobhar Mac Nessa'), 49
[App. 514

Nore, the river ; (n-Eoir), 364
Norman invasion, the, 414
Normans, 225, 226.—in Erinn, 422.—

Anglo-, (galled Saxons), 387.

—

adoption of Irish language, etc.,

by the, 6.—Settlers ; Tales before

the time of the Norman, 299
Nos ; {Chmn Mic Nois), 8
Notal, 381, [App. 615
November Eve, a pagan festival

{Samhuin), 284, 286
Nuadha AirgeadMamh, 246, 247, 249,
Nuadha Finnfdil, (a.m. 4238), 83
Nuadha Necht, (Monarch a.m. 5090

;

or B.C. 110), 304; [App. 474, 483
" 0" and " Mac", 214
0'Aingidy,2U
Oak from Cratloe for the roof of

Ailcach, 401
Oar Wheel (see Eowlng Wheel), 427,

etc.

O'Barrdan, Johannes, 323
O'Btbsaigh, 103
06/eM,son oiFidru; 363 [App. 610
O'Boland, 211
O'Braoin {Tighernach), [O'Breen],

67.—Z)oMnc/(adA, Abb. of Clonmac-
noise, 419.—Right Eev. J., Bishop
of Cloyne, 66.

—

Dotmchadh, story of
[App. 63i2,—Tipraite, [App. 621

aBriain, 158, 209, 226.—the first-

named,214.

—

otEatharlagh [Ather-
low], 211.—^of Cuanach, 211.

—

Tadhg, and the Devil, [App. 532.

—

Brian JS,uadh, son ofConor, 234,236.—DomhnallMdr, 212.

—

Tadhg, son
of Conor, 234, 235, 236.— Tur-
loch, son of Tadhg, 236.—^an oak
of the house of, 396.—Conor, foun-

der of Corcumroe, 234, 236.—
Domhnall Mdr, last King of Mun-
ster, 234.

—

Donnchadh Cairbrech,

234.

—

Muircheartach ; Aileach de-

stroyed by, 400, 405.—Donoch, son
of Tadhg, 236.

—

Muircheartach (d.

1119), 414
O'Briens, the; junior to the Mac
Mahons, 326,—ofAra,the, 212, 236.

—of Dufferin, Wexford, 211.—Ge-
nealogy of the race of the, 209.

—

Submission of Murchadh to Henry
VIII., 237.—The, in 1194 ; 234,
236.— Turloch, King of Munster,
336

0' Caellaidh^; Aedh, Bishop of Air-
ghia.ll, (Oriell), 361

0' Caisid^; Muaidhridhe, (EoryO'Cas-
sidy), 85

O'Callaghan, 209
O'Cane; O'Mulvany, Chief Poet of,

82
O'Cannan and O'Clery, historians qf

the Cinel Gonaill (in Donegal), 219
O'Caomhain, 126
O'Carroll, 209.—of Ely; O'Eiordan,

historian of, 219; [and see O'Cear-
bhuill]

O'Casey, 211
0' Cearbhuill, Maelsuthain, 76,' [App.

629, 531
Ocha, or Och^, 55, 88-9, [App. 484,

488.

Ochtriuil, daughtW of the physician
Diancecht, 250

0' Cleircdn ; (Eochaidh), 168, — the,

historians of the Cinel Eoghain, 219
O'Clerigh, 146.—and O'Cannan, his-

torians of the Cinel Conaill (in Do-
negal), 219.— Conair^, the works
of, 178.

—

Cucoigchrici, the last will

of, 178 [App. 560.—the works of,

178, 179.—Two Poems by [App.
562.—Ferfasa, poet of O'Donnell,
417.— OMa-Riabhach, M.S. by,

(1460), 250.— 6illaRiabhach,soi\ of
Tuathal, (died 1512), 282,—iu-
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ghaidh, 142. — his Life of Aedh
Ruadh, 22.—Michael, 22, 142, et

eeq., [App. 64§.—as to Fforen [App.
Blft. — tfiossa^, 347. Books re-

ferred to by the O'Clerya, 21, 22.

—Martyrology (of Donegal), 353.

—

(Michael) Lives of the Saints, 340,—Seaan, 19,—other works of the
0'Clery3'(besides the Annals), 21,

86, 162, 173
O'Cnaimhin, 211
CCoinlisg, (Murchadh RiabhacK), 163
O'Colla (Friar Paul), 164
O'ComAraidAtf (O'Curry), 210
O'Conchohhair ; Feidhlimidh [App.547
O'Connally, 211
O'Connell, John (of Kerry) ; Poem on
History of Erinn, by, 350

O'Comiing, 211
O'Conor (Bev. Chas.) on Tighernach,

63, 66 n. [App. 524.—on Flann,
57.—on the Annals of Innisfallen,

80.—on the so-called Annals of

Boyle, 81.—on the Annals of Ul-
ster, 86.—on the Chronicnm Sco-
torum, 129.—on the Annals of
Connacht, 113, 117.—on Oisin, or

Ossian, 300
O'Conor, Charles, of Belanagare ; on
Flann, 53.—Observation on Annals
of Connacht, called by him of Kil-

ronan, 114.—on MacPherson's Os-
sian, 300

O'Conors, the, 226.—the first named,
214.—Character of the house of

the,. 115.—The O'Mulconrys, their

historians, 219. — Cathal Crobh
Dearg [App. 547.

—

ToirrdAealbach

Mdr (Turloek), 414. — Birth of,

[App. 535. -- Rudh-aidhe (mon-
arch, A.D. 1156—1172), 361, 398,
414.

—

Murchadh, Lord of Ofialy,

395.—of Corcomroe [App. 630.

—

the founder of the, 346
O'Conor Donn, 1 16.—MS. in posses-

sion of, 356.

O'Cormacan, 210
O'Cronins of Fermoy, descended from
Mogh Ruith, 272

O'Cuileamhain (Cullen), £App. 488
O'Cuindlis (^Murchadh Riabhach'), 192

O'Cuimin, 79.— Giolla Caomhain-,
163.— Historian of the O'Euarcs,

219.—Sigraidh-, 183, 184
O'Daly (Hugh), 195
O'Uavoren, 121.—^Law Glossary by,

123. — Donnell-; MS. by, (a.d.

1590), 386
O'Dea, 210.—Fosterers of Turlooh

O'Brien (a.d. 1270), 236

O'Deorans of Leinster, the, 348
Odhar, 30, 169
Odhbha, Battle of (1072) ; 421
O'Doherty, 183
O'Domhnaill, KCDonnell), the first

named, 214.— the name occurs
288 times in the Annals of the
Four Masters

;
(O'Brien 254 times),

158.— Aengus, 334. — Domhnall,
Colonel (1723), 327, 83\.--Magh-
nus (Life of St. Colvm CilU, by),

328.—the O'Donnells, 327, 330.—
Poems on the (O'Clery MS.), 173.—Aedh Dubh, 407.

—

Aedh Ruadh
(Hugh Eoe), 22, 396, 406.—
O'Clery's Lue of, 22.—a Com-;
basely fighting on the English side,

407.— at Beal an atha Buidhe
(1698), in.—Ball Dearg, 406.—
Brother Bonaventura, 147.

—

Cal-
bhach, son of Manus, 407.

—

Conn,

HOT.—Domhnall Mdr (1241), 406.

—Conall, 331.—List of Obits of

the [App. 570.— Manus, 407. —
Niall Ga»-6A,407.—Hugh; of Lark-
field, [App. 670.— Sir Neal, 331.
— Sir lUchard Annesley, 331.

—

ToirrrfAeaZSacA [App.566.—O'Don-
nells called "Conall", 415.—O'Don-
nells, the historians of the

;
(see

Cinel ConailE), 219.— O'Donnell's
Life of St. Colum CUU, 407 [App.
540. , [gus, 334

CDomhnallain, (O'Donnellan), Aen-
O'DonneUy (Owen), 195

O'Donovan, Dr. John, 99.— on the
name Letha [App. 503.—mistaken
comments on the preference of

O'Gara to O'Donnell, 157.— his

edition of the Annals of the Four
- Masters, 85, 150, 160, 445.—his
Grammar, 457

O'Dowda
i
Bally-, 223.—Ceremony of

the Inaguration of, 126 [App. 542
O'Driscolls, 190.-of Cork, of the
Ithian race, 207

CDroma; Solomon, 483
O'Duhhthaigh, 82, 94
O'Dubhghennain, "(see O'Duigenan),

94, 146
O'Dugan, 178. — Historian of the

O'Kelly's, Ibh Main€, 219, 658.

O'Duggans ofFermoy descended from
Mogh Ruith, 272

O'Duihhn^, Diarmaid, 313, 315
O'Duigenans, 94, 145,—^Book of the,

22, 23.—Historians of Clann Maol-
ruanaidh (MacDermotts, MacDon-
achs, etc.), 219.—of Kilronan; An-
nals of the, 113
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O'Duinin, historian of tlie race of

Eoghan Mdr, 219
O'Duinn's Poem on the Kings of
Leinster [App. 484 n,

Oenach Clochair (Manlster, Connty
Limerick), 305

Oengoba, son of Oblen, 363, [see Aen-
goba, App. 610.]

Oengas, 44, 46, 48, 335, etc. (and see

Aengus).—Son of Natsluagh, 363
[App. 610

Oenna; Mac Nia, son of [App. 505
O'Ferghaill {Murchadh Finn), 102
O'Fergus, Dr. John, 98.—Book of

(" Liber Flarus Fergusiorum"), 76
[App. 531

O'Ferrall's country; O'Mulconrys, his-

torians of, 219
Offally {Ua Failght), 302, 365, 395
Official records of the Genealogies,

etc., 203-4
O'Flainn, 399
CFlaithbheartaigk (O'Flaherty), 53,

211,-Wthe, descended from Senach,
son ofDuach Tengumha, K. of Con-
nacht (ad.- 499), 15.—Mac Gilli

Kelly historian of, 219.— Cathdl,

102,—on the i^VZitApp. 462, 469
O'Hanagau

j
Theophilus, 366

O'Flannagain (EochaidK), 20, 138

—

Muircheartach, son of Flakhbhear-
tach [App. 547

O'Ftoinn, Eochaidh, 69. — (JRudh-
raidhe), 102.—^Poem on Aengus Oll-

mucadh, 241.—Poem on the Tuatha
D£ Danann, and Battle of Magh
Tuireadk, 241,

—

Ui Fhloinn, [App.
548.

O'Flynn (see Ui Fhloinn') [App. 548
CfGara, 20Q.—Ferghal, 145 [App.

546, 548 — the expatriated Friar,
356.—Succession of the Chiefs of
the [App. 546

Ogham writing, 41, 80 [App. 464,
468, etc.—Ancient tract on, 190.

—

Inscription on Oscar's Tomhstone,
304.

Ogma " Grian Aineach", 249
O'Gloiarn, 211
O'Gorman ; Maurice, 104, 167 [App.
539,—the ChevaUer Thomas, 104

O'Grady, 210, 237.—Mr. Standish
Hayes [App. 590 n.

O'Griffy (Griffin), 237
O'Hanlon, 73
O'Hara, 102, 147, 209.—the O'Haras

[App. 548
O'Hartagain ; Cinaeth, 205.— Poem
by [App. 479, 513, 643.

O'Hea, 210

O'H-Eaghra, (O'Hara) (Duarcan),

102, 147 [App. 546
O'Heeren, 83, 178
O'Hehir (Hare), 237
O'Higgms, 180
O'Hogan, 211.

O'Huidhrm (O'Heerm).- Gilla na
Naemh, 83, 178

O'Hurly, 210
Oi=Aoi, 177,
Oiblen, 363 [App. 610
Oi Conchobhar; St. Ulian, son of

[App. 608
Ouexich(AileacK), 401, etc.

Oilean Darair€ (" Valentia Island"),

272
Oilcan na Naemh, 111 [App. 539
Oilen, stone builderof Constantinople,
222

'Oilioll Oluim, 43, 96, 207, 208, 351.

—Death of, 312.—Genealogy of

the races from, 158, 208, 209
Oilhriallaich, Cam, 100
Oirchis, or Airchis

;
(" mercy") ; 379

[App. 615
Oirear Caoin, 287
Oirdnidhe, Aedh ; Monarch, 363
Oisin, 200, 209, 299, 300, 394 et seq.

—Poems ascribed to, 301 et seq.,

304.

—

Oisin and Caoikg, dialogue
with St. Patrick, 200

OiTTE, or Aideadha ; (" Tragedies")
—[" Historic Tales", No. 6], 273

O'Karbri, Johannes, 323
O'Keef, 209, 211
O'KeUy,—the race of, 208.—of Ibh
Main€; O'Dugan, the liistorian of,

219
O'Keunedy, 211.

—

Mac an Ghobhans
historians of, 219

Olioll Olum, 96, etc. (see Oi^ioU)

Oil; Uch-, the; (the Great Lamenta-
tion), 49

Ollamhs, 2, 12, 14, 29, 74, 204 [App.
462.—the duties of the, 239, 243.
their education, 240.— Classifica-

tion of, 241.—Duty of, in keeping
the Genealogies, 204.—Qualifica-

tions of an Ollamh by law, 204,
241, 255.—of Music

j
qualifications

of the, 255 *

Ollamh Fodhla, 218
Ollarbha, Battle of, 307
O'Liddy, 210
O'Lochain; Cuan, 9, ,42, 53 [App.
496 ;—correction of translation ofa
word in his poem on Tara, 10 n.

O'Lochlainn of Burren, 212, 235 [App.
630

O'Longan, 120
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O'Lorcan, (Larkin), 211

O'Luinin, 85, 86 [App. 533.—in Fer-

managh, 212.—QGUlapatrick-), 86,

169
O'Meachair (O'Me^her), 147

O'Mahony, from AUgenan, 210
O'Main^, 211
O'Maelchonair^, 145 [App. 563 ; 644

O'Maeilsechlainn; Domnall Breagh-
ach, 387.—Roen, 413, 414

O'Meara, from Ailgenan, 210
"Omnia Monumenta usque Cimba- -

oth", etc., 63, 67, 68, 70, [App. 518,

519
O'Muireadhaigh, 100
O'Mulconry, 79, ITS.—Paidin, 118.—

Historians of the O'Conors, 219

O'MiUloy, Hugh, 98
O'Mulvany, Melaghlin, 82
OWuirg, 100
O'Neachtain, 195, 210. — Tadkg
(1716); forged "prophecy" by, 418

[App. 628
O'Neamhnainn ; Gael, 308 [App. 594

O'Neill, 208, 214.—the first named,

214.—the race of, called "Eoghan",
415 a man of the clann, " pro-

phecy" of, 418.— the O'NeiUs of

Clare, 210.— the Cenel Eoghain,

407.—Brian; alliance with Tadhg
0'-Brien,235,—O'Dugan's poem,658

0' n-Eoghah, 210
Onna (Harper and Musician), 217

On Festival of St. John Baptist, 429.

App. 634
OpheUmia, 433
O'Quinn, 210
O'Rafferty, Donnell (Abbot of Kells),

331
O'Raghallaigh, 101

Orainn (qu. Crainn) [App. 470

Orator of Dublin,, the; {Conamhail),

403
Oratory, ritual for consecration, of an,

357, 378
Order of Poets, qualification of the,

220
Orders, holy; unqualified candidate

for, 372
Orders of Wisdom ; the SeTen, 9

Ordination of the FiU (i.e. Poet, Doc-

tor), 2

Ordnance Survey, the, 370

O'Reaidon, 209, 217
O'Eegan, 211 ^

0'S.iada, (nov Meidy), 210

O'Biain, (O'Eyan), [App. 488

Oriel (Airghiair), 361

O'Riordan, 209.—Historian of O'Car-

rollofEly,217

Ornamentation of Croziers, etc., by
Bishop Tassach, 368

Ornaments ; of feathers on a poet's

gown, 383.— on shrine of Domh-
nack Airgid, 822.—in E.I.A. Mu-
seum, 38 n.

O'Ruairc, 101.— Brian na Murtha,
194.—of Breifn£, the, 335, 337, 398.

—the O'Cuirnins historians of the,

219. — Ualgarg, 398. — William
Gorm, 398

O'Ruanaidh, John, 82
Oscar, sou of Oisin, 300,

—

Ogham in-

scription on Tomb of, 304
O'Scoba ; 100,—of Clonmacnoise, the
books of, 21, 100

O'ScuUy, 210
O'Seasnain, 210
O'Sheehan, 211
O'Siodhachan, 211
G'SlebMn, Gillacomguill

;
'(chiet poet

of Uladh) App. 479
Osnadh, Cill-; (Battle of) [App. 483,

586 n.

Osraighe (Ossory), 17, 302, 421,

etc.

Ossian [see Oisiri], 297, 300, et seq.

Ossory, 17 ;—DonneU Mac GUla Pa-
trick, K. of (11:65), 4:21.—Magh*
Raighn^ in, 302

Ostend; Irish MSS. writtenat (1631),
356

CSuihabhain, meaning of.the name,
267 (see O'SuUivan) *

O'Sullivan, 209.— Meaning of the

name, 267.— the, senior to Mac
Carthy, 226

O'Taidhg; (^Gillana Naemh), 102
O'Troighthigh, 346 [App. 607
Othna, 42, 53
O'Tuomy, 211
Ounce, an; (^Uingg?) [App. 493
Owen, 210.— Eace of the family

called, 210
Ox, bare rib of an

;
presented to Conn,

388
Oxen, Hill of the {Jhom Damhgliair€,

—Knocklong), 271
Oxford; MSS. in, 25.—Copy oiFeliri
compared, 371

Paidin O'Mulconry, 118
Pagan worship; pretended, [App.
586 n.

Painting of the eyebrows, 309
Palestine, 222
Palladius, St., 342, 398
Paper not used in ancient Erinn

[App. 470
Paris ; Bibliotheque Nationale, 26
Paps of Anann, the, 309
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Parchment
J
birch wood used before

invention of [App. 470
Partholan, 171, 225.

—

Brecon, son of

[App. 587 n.—Colony referred to

by Finntan, 241.— his physician,

221.—Tale of the Immigration of,

294-5
Farthians and Bactrians, the; ofcom-
mon descent with the Gaedhil;
(from Magog, son of Japhet), 205

Paste, blue and red; ornaments in,

323
Paten of St. Tighernain ; (the Mias

Tighernain), 338
" Patricius Cothirthiacus [App. 608
Patrick, St.-; and the noble saints of

Brinn, 369.—^Letters in Erinn be-

fore, 4. — Buried at Down, 410.
— the Canon of, 373 [App. 612.— Ard - Patrick (Co. Limerick),
308.

—

CothraM, another name for

[App. 623.—-Ceac Phatraic, or Car-
raig Phatraicc (the Eock of Cashel)
[App. 623.—Croziers of (and espe-

cially the Bachall losa [App. 600,

etc.), 603 n.—His chariot, St. Sech-
nall, and St. Fiacc [App. 606.—His
miracles first collected by St. Colum
am [App. 608,— Bell of Saint,

336, 337 [App. 631 n. — Gospels,

a relic of Saint, 821.

—

Brogan, the

scribe of, 308.—Death. of (March
17, 493), 415.—Miracles of [App.
609.—ffis Dialogue with Caoilt€

and CUsin, 200.—His Law of Affi-

liation, 225.

—

Mac Cecht, one of the

three smiths of, 337.—^Saved from
poisoned drink, 370.—Sketch of his

life in Book of Armagh, 347.—The
CuiUfadh of, 335.—Tripartite Life

of, etc., 339 et seq., 342-3 [App.
609.—The tooth of, 338.—The fes-

tival of, 368 [App. 811
Patrick the Younger ; life of St. Pa-

trick by, 349
Paul (old); and Spiritual Directors,

368
Pedigree, a, distinguished from a ge-

nealogy, 214
Pedigrees and Genealogies, the Books

of, 203.—of the Irish saints, 353,

357, 358.—of Mac Firbis, Book of,

121, 215 [App. 541.—of " scholar-

ship", [App. 495.—of St. Eimhin,
351,—of the Dalcassians, 209

Penal Laws ; Duald Mac Firbis one
of the victims of the, 1 22

Penitential Pilgrimage to sea, a, 292
Pentateuch, the

;
(the DeicA m-Brei-

thir), 9, 31

Persecutionsof religion in Ireland, 355
Personal descriptions in tale of the

Tain Bo Chuailgni, 38.—Descrip-
tion of Cormac Mac Airt, 44

Pestilence in 1095, 404
Peter and Paul, church dedicated to

Saints, 325
Peter, Epistle of, from heaven, 662-3.

—and the apostles and disciples,368

Petrie, Dr. George ; on the S'altair of

Tara, 11, 12.—on the ancient laws,
16.—on the murder of Duald Mac
Firbis, 122.—on the autograph of
the Annals of the Four Masters,
149.—his Paper on Tara, 187, 101,
385.—on Litany of Aengus, 380,
381.— on the Ordnance Survey,
370 Possessor of a bell of St. Pa-
trick, 337.—^his work on the Hound
Towers ; mistake in, corrected, 381

.

—his Ancient Music; fairy lullaby
in [App. 505.—Description of the
Domnnach Airgid, 322

Pliaraoh=JB"aro, '369.~Cengrls, 447
Philip de Breusa, 432
PhilUpps, Sir Thomas, 26
Philosopher (^Fili), [App. 462
Philosophy, or Poetry ; the four divi-

sions of, 240
Physicians; (the first in Erinn), 221,— treatment of Conclwbhar Mac
Nessa by his, 276

Picts, the; (CraiAneanns), 288, 450.
—high spirit of the, 224 [App. 581.—^references to the, 414, 417

Pictish Tale; the "Treachery of
Scone", a [App. 591 n.

Pictish word; " Cartait", the only
one preserved, 20

Pictiers (Poictiers) ; the Picts in, 450
Pig of Mac Datho, the [App. 486
Pillar Stone; the Plain of the, (Magh
an Charthe, in Scotland), 287, 288,
—the, of Cnamhchoill; 385, 402

Pilate's wife, 367
Pilgrimage; of Snedhgus and Mac

Riaghla, 333.—to sea ; a peniten-
tial, 292

Pilgrimages to the Holy Land, 382
Pilgrims, Boman, in Erinn, 381
Pillows, 310
Pinginn [App. 493-4
Pipers, 248
Plague (in a.d. 1095), 404,—Fiery,
on the festival of St. John Baptist,
385, 402, 404

Plagues of the 7th and 8th centuries,
425

Plants, healing; bath medicated with,
250
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Flato; Maximus Tyrius, school of

[App. 463
Poems and Tales ; Of the Imagina-

tive, 296
Poems, Ancient Historical

;
(O'CIery

MS.), 173.—On the O'Donnells of

Donegal (O'CIery MS.), 173.—
Fenian, 299, 301.— Beligious, by
early saints, 357,— Poem to the
Holy Trinity, St. Colum Cilk's, 329

Poet ; Adhna, the, 383
Poetess ; Etan, the, 248
Poets (see Fik), 2, 240, 243.—Quali-

fication of the Order of, 220.—
the seven degrees of, 220.— the
official gown of a (_Tuighen), 383.

—Privileges of, taken away, 384.

of Conn, the three, 388 [App.
620.

Poetry (see Philosophy), 240.—The
Twelve Books of, 301.—Abbrevia-
tion in MSS. 18 n.

Poictiers (Pictiers), the Picts in, 450
Poisoned drink; St. Patrick saved

from, 370,—poisoned weapons of
the Britons of Fotharta, 450j —
Oengus' poisoned spear, 44.

PolUbeg-; (Lighthouse of, near Dub-
lin), 269

Polo; Marco [see Marco], 25, 200
Pope, Supremacy of the, in St. Pa-

trick;s time, 373 [App. 612
Portico thatched with wings of birds,

311
Port Lairgi (Waterford), 50
Portloman; parish of", (Westmeath),

285
Port Patrick, 287
Posts, four (to beds), 311
Prayers, Ancient Forms of, 357, 378
Preface to O'Clery's Glossary [App.

558,—to O'Clery's Ledbhar Gabh-
ala [App. 654,— to O'Clery's Rgim
Riograidhe of [App. 548

Prerogative; assertion of royal, re-

sisted, 333
Priesthood ; Canon on Education for

the, 372
Priests clad in white [App. 505.

—

English persecution of Irish, 356
Primacy of Ardmacha (Armagh), 373

[see Canon of St. Patrick. [App.
612].—Hereditary succession to,

399, 400.

Primogeniture, rule of, 227
Prim-sc^la, " Prime Stories", 243, 251
Printing ; effect of discovery of, 6
Priscian, Codex of (at St. Gall), re-

ferred to by Zeuss, 27
Privilege of hunting, royal, 333

Privileges of an Ollamh, etc., 3
Probus, 390, 397
Profession of a champion, 279
Professor ; the Classical {FerUighinn),
2 n., 9 n., 56, [App. 495

" Prophecies" ; Of the so-called, 382
et seq., 410.—Political use made of
forged, 430.—as to the Death of

Conor MacNessa, 275.—^Druidical,

284, 386-7 [App. 617.-in ancient
GaedhiUo, " BaiU", 385.—of St.

Patrick, by Finn Mac Cumkaill,

303.—Use made of forged; by Sir

G. Carew, (a.d. 1602), 344 [App.
635-6,—Passages from Cambrensis
(Expug. Hib.) concerning some,
432, [App. 634

Prophet and Poet ; office of, at Tara,
399

Protestant Archbishop of Cashel, the
first, 233

Protestant persecution of Catholics,
442

Province ; Sreng's, 246 [App. 563,

Psalms, copy of the; St. Colum
Cilia's, 321,327

Psalter, [see Saltair], 11, etc.

Ptolemy Lagus {Tolameus Mac
Lairgg^ [App. 521

Qualifications of a Poet, 220, 243
[App. 583-4.—of an Ollamh, 239-
40, etc.— of an Ollamh of Music,
255.

Eace,Foot- ; with Caeite[App.587 n.

Race, the Eed-haired man's; the
Three Conns, of, 407

Eaces in Brinn, characteristics of
the, 223

Rachlainn, 38.

—

CongaVs adventures
in the island of, 262

Eahan (King's County), [see Raith-
in], 340,374.

Raighn€, Magh- ; the grave of Goll
in, 302

Raith Chumhaill (Eathcoole), 403
Raith Muighg (Bathmoy, or Eatoo,)

[App. 631 n.

Raithin (Eahan, King's County), St,
Mochuda of, 340.— Ecclesiastical
city of, 374

Raith Meidhbhg [App. 480
Ramhach (see Roth Ramhach), 885,

401, 421, 423, 427
Eandall, the son of AmlafF, 403
Eanks of learned men in ancient

Erinn, 2 et seq.

Eanna ; Mac Namara of, line of, 234
Ranr^, Saltair na ; the, 21, 360 (and

see 609). •
Eansom of a noble; a MS. the, 6
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Baphoe (Rath Bhotha), 100, [App.477
Bath (see also EaitK)
'Bzihaxigam^Raith Imghain) [App.487
Bath Beagh (Raith BeothaigK), 449
Rath Bhotha (Baphoe), 100, [App.

477
Rath Breisg; Balur, builder of, 222
Rath Chormaic (at Tara), 402
Rath Colptha (now Baholp, Down)

[App. 603
Bathcoole, (Co. Dublin) {Raith Chu-

mhaill), 403
Kathcormac(Co.Cork); Cam Tigher-

naigh near, 267
Rath Cro, 416
Rath Cruachan, 33, 35
Eathlin Island (Rechrainn), 280
Baths, Forts, and Cathairs, 449
Eatisbon ; shrine in monastery of, 336
EaYilly {Raith Biligh) [App. 488
Eaymund, 432
Beoapitulation (Lecture XXI.), 435
Rechrainn, now Eathlin Island, 280
Reciaidh Rig-derg [App. 521
Bed Hand, Cathal of the [App. 547
Eed-Heads, the three [App. 483,
587 n.

Bed-haired man's race; the three
Conns, of the, 407

Beeves, Eev. W.; edition of Adam-
nan's Life of Colum CilU, 342.

—

edition of Primate Colton's Visi-

tation [App. 613
Beferences to Historic Tales, etc., as

serious authorities, 241
" Eeformation, the"; iconoclast rage

of [App. 604
Regamain; the Cow-Spoil of, (Tale
• of)

;
[App. 585 n.

Believo, alto; ornaments on shrine,

322
Beichenau, Irish convent at; MS. for-

merly at, 27, 28
Eeidy, {O'Riada), 210
R^im Rioghraidhe, 162 [App. 548 et

seq.

Rein, Fidhnacha Magh, 398
Belies, 321, 332, 335, 336, 368, 406.—

of St. Colum CUle, 406.—Iconoclast

rage at the " Eeformation" [App.
604

Beliquary, 326, 336
Renduin, 108
ReochaidMac Fatheman,SS [App.506
Reta Mdr, Laighes, [App. 481-2
"Ehetoric", [App. 642.
Riabhach 0' Cuindlis {Murchadh), 192
Riabhach 0' Coinlisg {Murchadh), 163
Riada, Cairbrg, (ancestor of Dalria-
danrace),516

Riagan, (O'Eegan), 211
Riaghail do righthwh, 198
Riaghail (St.), on the Scuap a Fa-

nait, 428,
Riaghla, Mae, 333;—and Snedgus

;

Tale of the Navigation of, 289
Eib of an ox, and of a boar, 388
Ribh, {Loch), 109
Rigdonn, 38 [App. 506
Righbaird; Raith [App. 591 n.

Ri^he, (Glenn), 72, 73
Righ-Dhamhna [App. 475
Righe, the river ; (Ros na Righ), 266
Ringm or Rigrin, stone-bmlder of

Aileach, 222
Bings-End, near Dublin, 269
Rioghraidhe; {R&m-), 162 [App. 548

et seq.

Ri Raith, the ; of Tara, 387
Bitual for Consecration of a Church,

ancient, 357
Boad, ancient ; from Naas to Tara, by

Claen, 270.—Eoad of Cualann, the
great, 259

Boads, the Five ; finished in the time
of Conn, [see SKghe], 53.

Robhartuigh, Ua; JJomhnall, 331
[App. 599

Eoche (Ft.) Bishop of Kildare, 151
Boden, Earl of; (Mac Firbis auto-

graph), 227
Eods of gold-bronze [bed rods], 310
Roen, sou of Muircheartach, royal

heir of Tara; 413
Roighng Rosgadach, 218
Roueag laoch Leith€ Chuinn, 164
Roilgech, Druim; Cruimthir Collait,

from [App. 608
Roirinn [App. 487
Roirend (in OfCaly), 302
Roisjthe Fera-; [App. 641,

—

Fiacha,
king of, 333

Boland the Brave ; Story of, 25.

Eoman Consul, Altus a; 277, [App.
642 Eoman letters, uncial or cor-

rupt, 324. — Pilgrims, the three

times fifty in Erinn, 381 [App. 615
Bomans, excessive pride of the, 224

[App. 580
Bomantlc Adventure of Cuchulainn

in Rechrainn, 280
Borne; in " Letha" [App. 504, 616.—

Cir stone-builder of, 222.—Supre-
macy of (temp. St. Patrick), 373
[App. 612.—the holy Bishops of,

369.—College of St. Isidore, in, 26,

166, [App. 644.—Altar of St. Peter,
in, 662-3.—^pUgrimage of Conall to,

662-3
Rondin; Caeilt^ Mac, S06, S07
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Ronan, K. of Leinster (a.d. 610)
[App. 588 n.—Tale ot Maelfathar-
taigh, son of, 277.— Ronan Mac
Aedha, 194

Ros; the Chief K^^of Erinn, 170.--

Argat; 449, [and seejRois].

Ros, son of RudhraidM [App. 465
Ros Broc (Badger Wood), 302.—St.
MoKng's Church at, 392

Ros na Righ, 187, 266.—Z)o<AJ's arri-

val at, 286.—Battle of, 187 [App.
689 n.

Roscrea ; St. Cronan of, 335
Bosses of Sliabh Ban (Connacht); the

three, 426
Ross Ruadh, 84. [App. 513
Ross, the Fera-, 333, [App. 641
Boss, men of, sent out on the sea, 333
Eossmore, Lord (preserver of the
Domnach Airgid), 327

Roth Ramhach (" Bowing Wheel",
the) ; " Prophecy of the", 385, 401,
421, 423, 427

Bound Tower at Aengm' Church,
Disert Aengusa, 364.— Petrie's

Work on the Bound Towers, 381
Eoyal Branch ; the Champions of

the, 270, 274
Boyal heir of Tara; Roen, 413
B.I.A.; Collection of MSS., in the

Library of the, 24
Boyal residences in Erinn; the chief,

[App. 588 n.

Ruadh, 96,—King DatMs Queen, 284
Ruadhan, St. ; Bell rung by, at Tara,

337
Ruaidridhh^ 0'Caisid€, 85
Ruamann, the Dane, 403
Rudhraidhe, 96.—^Monarch, (b.c. 212)

[App. 465, 474.—£ocA, 429
Budrician or XJltonian race ; Aengus

Ceik D^oitlie,S63
Ruithchearn [App. 590 n.

BuLES, Ecclesiastical, 357, 373.—Mo-
nastic (of Discipline^, 357, 373.

—

of St. Colum Cilk, the, 374 [App.
613,—of the Gray Monks, 375

Eumold, St. ; Ward's Life of, 381
Bushes, floor strewn with, 310
Eye, the (the river Righi"), 266
Sabhall Phatraic, (Saul, Co. Down),
20 -

Sadhhh (Sahina), [App. 515, 585 n.—
death of, 312

Saerbhreathach, (Latinized " Justi-

nns", or Justin), Bishop, 293
SaerclannaM h-Erenn, Argain Chair-

pri Cinn-caitfor, 262
Sai,

I
see Soot"), 2 n, 18 [App. 461,

462

Saiphir Chiarain ; Story of [App. 531
Saighir (King's Co.) ; St. Ciaran of,

340,342
Saingel (Singland), Battle of, 396
Saints ; Erinn called the Island of,

320.—^Ancient invocations to the,

857, 380,—Genealogies and Pedi-
grees of the Irish, 353, 357, 358.—
Lives of the, 339 et seq, 342, 357

St. Gall, in Switzerland; Irish MSS.
in Monastery of, 27, 379

Saint Mullins, [see Tigh Moling'], 231
Salbhuidhe, Mchaidh ; (father of Nes-
sa% 262 [App. 636-7

Salchoid; (Sallyhead, Tipperary),
Battle of, 403

Saltair na Rann, the, 21, 360.—the
spurious [App. 609

Saltair of Caisel (Cashel), 19
Saltair of St. Eicemarch, 23
Saltair of Tara, 9, 10, 11, 41, 42, 204

[App.464, 496,—656-7
Samhain, or Eestival of November
Eve, 284, 286, 418 [App. 466

Samhair, the river [App. 485
Samhna, Cnoc ; Battle of, 312
Sanctuary ; of the Ollamh's wand, 3.

—with St. Colum CilU, 328
Sanskrit; Gen. Vallancey's specula-

tions from, 300.
Saoi Candin^ [App. 495
Saoi,2, 8, 18, 29, 42, 57,74, 76 [App.

461, 462, 463,

Saracens ; strength of the [App. 580
Saraid [App. 515
Sdran, 374
Satire, the first in Erinn, 248
Satirists, 248
Saul, 369—(Sai^oH Phatraic), Co.
Down, 20

Saxon Saint, Gildas a, 353
Saxons, " powerful and tyrannical",

418.—the gray, 396.—"the creep-

ing", dullness of, 224, [App. 581.—
Twenty thousand, killed

;
(" pro-

phecy" of), 418.—sway in Erinn,

422—" wicked", 423.—Women, 3.— "Prophecy" of the coming of

the, 387
Scdil; Ath in- [App. 481 the Bail€

an-, 385, 419 [App. 618
Seal, the, 390
Scathach ot Buanainn \A.^T^. 503

Scattery Island (Inis Cathaigh'), 339
Scandinavian; Forgall Monach dis-

guised as a, 279
Scariff (Co. Clare), 267
Scathach; Military School of the Scot-

tish lady, 279, [App. 589 n.

Seel air Chairbri Cinn-cait, 198

46
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Seel Fiachna mic Reataich, 198
Scda (Tales), 242, 243, 282
Scholarship, "Pedigree" of [App. 495
Schools, Military ; in Scotlandi 279,

[App. 689 n.—Schools of Divinity
in Erinn, 291

Scholar, a ; 2 n.

Sdadh ard na Con [App. 640
Sciafh-bel; Crimhthann, 450
Sciaih Bhacall; Conall, 331
Scone, the Treachery of [App. 591 n.

Scoriath, King of the Feramorca in

West Munster, 253
Scota, (Pert SCota); (^Gleann Scoi-

thin); 448
Scotland ; OtFlann's Synchronisms of

the Kings of, 65,T-School of Eoch-
aidh EcJibhedil in, 383.—the Dal-
riadan race of, 412, 414, 415.—the
Saints of, 369.

—

curachs trading to,

257,—Feredach Finn, King of, 287,
288,—Military Schools in, 279

Scotorum ; the Chronicum, 120, 126,
128 [App. 542

Scots (MUesians) the, 450
Scott, Sir Walter, 297
Screen e; in Tireragh, Sligo; (Mul-
'lachRuaidhe), 284

;
[and seeAcaill].

Screpall [App. 493
" Screptra" of Maehuthain O'Cear-

hhuill, 79
Scripture Genealogies, 205
Scriptures, ancient copies of the, 321
Scuap a Fanait, the, 420, 421, 423,

426, 428 [App. 682, 634
Seythia, 222, 447
Seaan, 19,—son of Cuoogry O'Clery

[App. 661
Sea, the Ictian (Mnir n-Iehi), 454

[App. 592 n., 605
Bead, Loch Bel, 426, 427
Seadna, 209
Seaghais ; Battle of, (a.d. 499), 499
Seanadh mhic Maghnusa, 22
Seanaigh, Ath-; (Ballyshannon, Co.

Kildare), 420
Seanar, the Plain of, 15
Seancha, son of Ailell, 218
Seanchas Mdr (see Senchus), 16, etc.

Seanchadh, 46
Seanchaidhe, 3, 204
Seanchua, in Tirerill, 171
Seanchuach, the O'Duigenans of, 22
Seangarmna, Tipra (in Kerry) ; 306

[App. 694
Seandrach, Agallamh na, 307, [App.
594

Seachnaill, Domhnach, (Dunshaugh-
lin) [App. 606

Sechnall, St. , 344,—(" Secundinus",

373, 610,—his Hymn, 352.—St.
Fiacc and St. Patrick [App. 606

Secundinus()ScacA»oZQ,373 [App. 612

Sedna, the " prophet", 422 —" Pro-

phecies" of [App. 627, 628

Segetius, priest under St. German
[App. 601

SeirgligM Chonculainn, the [App.
637-8

Sek (knowledge) [App. 461

Selga, Dumha ; (hunting mound), 391
Senach, 15

Senait Mic Maghnusa ; the Annals
of, called Annals of Ulster [qu. v.],

52, 74, 83, 85, 117, [App. 533, etc.

Senan, St. (of Inis Cathaigh, or Scat-

tery). Life of, 339
Senchan Torpeist, 8, 29, 30, 41

SenchmMdr, the,16, 91[App.617; 656

Seniority, ancient law of preference

by, 261
Seradh; Magh [App. 489, 490
Serca, (Love Stories), 294
Scrinium, or reliquary, 326
Sermons, Homilies and ; ancient, 357
Seudga,. 217
Sexton, fanuly of, 210
Sheeling, Loch ; (^Sileami), 418
Sheep, the Widow's ; case of, 43-4,

Shenar, the Plain of; (Seanar), 15

Shetland Islands inhahited by Fomo-
lians, 249

Shield, Conall of the Crozier, 331
Ship, the strange; called the Roth
Ramhach, 401

Shrine of the arm of St. Lachtain, 211

Shrine belonging to Mr. Monsell 335
Shrines ; Traceries on, 323,—in Mu-
seum of K.LA., etc., 321, 336

Sianan, the (plaintive song), of the

Women of Erinn, 334
Sidhe (JBean-ddhi, Fersidhe,) [App.
504

Sidh Neannta, the fairy mansion
[App. 591 n.—Siogmall of, 286

Sieges; (Historic Tales— Forbasa),

267
Sigmall, 286,—^the fairy mansion of

[App. 591 u.

Si^raidh O'Cuirnin, 183
Svleann, Loch (Loch Sheeling); the

gloomy waves of, 418
Sillts for dress, 310
Sil Muiredhaigh, [see SioT], 115
Silver Hand, Nuada of the, 246, 247
Silver ; door-lintel of carved, 310.
Simeon Breac in Thrace, 244
Simon Magiis, 402, 403,

—

Mogh Ruith
educated in the Bast by, 272

Sin, the Banshee [App. 599
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Singland, Co. Limerick (^SaingeV),

Battle of, 396
Siogmall of Sidh Neatmta, 286
Siol Muireadhaigh ; the Kace of the,

(Murray). 57, 83, 219, 226
Siol Aodha, 210
Sitric, son of Mac Aedha, 831 L-^PP.
699—Son otAmhlaM, 414

Siubhdainech (Conor O'Brien of), 212
Siubhdaineach, the Wood of, 235, 236
Siuir, the river (Snir) [App. 485
Skellig Bocks, the ( Glas Charraig),

315
Skreen, the Hill of ; Acaill, 230, 264
Slaing, Aedh, 415
Slaing£, Inbher, (the Slaney), 257, 447
Slane (the enchantedhouse of Cleitech,

near), 308
Slaney, the, 447; landing of the
French vfith Labhraidh Maen in

the, 257
Slane, the Yellow Book of, 20
Slanga, the sou of Parthalon, 221
Slattery, Most Eev. Dr. ; Archbishop

of Cashel, 337
Slaughter, Battle of the Hill of

j

( Caih Chnuic an Air), 312
Slavery of the Aitheach Tuatha,

alleged, 263
Slecht, Magh ; Battle of, 101 [App.536
SleMM (Sletty), 4, 342, 349 [App,607

[and see Fiacc]
Slemhain, 38
Sliabh an larainn, 101, 102
Sliabk Ban (in Gounacht), the three

' Rosses of, 426
Sliabh Crott, the Moimtain of Harps,
427

Sliabh Mairg^, 17
Sliabh Mis, (in Kerry), 448,—(in An-

trim), 394.

Sliabh n-Ealpa (the Alps), 284
Sliabk na m-Ban (Co. Tipperary) 396
Slighe Asail (and see "Midhluacra",

"Cualann", "Z)aZa"), 453
Slighe Mdr, the, 453
Sligech, 96, 146
Sliocht Brain Finn, 211

Sliocht Diarmada, 110
Sling, the (Cranntabhaill), 276
Slothful Fellow, Tale of the Flight of

the, 313, 316
SiitJAiGHEADHA, of the

;
(" Military

Expeditions"); ["Historic Tales",

No. 11], 284
Smdil, Smirdubh Mac, 426
Small Pox, " Galar breac", 84
Smirdubh Mac Smdil, 426

Smith, Mr. George; his undertak-
"

ing of O' Donovan's edition of the

Annals of the Four Masters, 161,
202,—copy of the Felir^ Aengusa
transcribed for, 371

Smitlis ; of the Tuatha D^ Danann,
249,—St. Patrick's three, 337

Smith, the Anglican form of Mac an
Ghobhan, 219

Snaelt, 304 [rectius Suaelt]
'

Snamha Aighnech, Cuan; (Carling-

ford), 287
Snedhgus, 333,

—

a,a6i Mac Riaghla,
Tale of the Navigation of, 289

Sobhairci, 217, 449
Society ; Irish Archseological.and Gel-

tic, 77 n. etc.—Ossianie; (publica-

tion of) [App. 590 n.—Craelic (pub-
lication of the), 14 n. [App. 589 n.

—St. Patrick's, of Melhourne, 458
Soilgech ; Sliabh [App. 591 n.

Soiltean na n-Gasan, 102
Sollyhead, near Tipperary (Salchoid),

Battle of, 403
Solomon's builder, Ailian, 222
Song of the Women of Erinn, the

plaintive, 334.

Sorrowful Stories of Erinn, the three,

319
Sorar, 48
Sorceress, 249
Sosta, Chains, (Clonsost), 352, 353
Sovereignty of Erinn, the [App. 621
Spain, 222, — Bragautia in, 44. —

Flight of Aedh Ruadh to, 396.—
his death in, 406,

—

(^e Mom^ra),
243,— an Irish Bishop builds a
church in, 293,—voyage in a curach
to, 293

Spaniards, the, fierce and haughty,
224 [App. 581

Spear, cast of a, 311, 388,—of Oisin,

the, 306
Spears (see Arms), 245
Spiritual Directors, 368
Spria, Captain, 396
SraibhtUn£; Fiacha, 386
Srath Cluada, (Clyde), . [App. 591 n.

Sreng's Province, 246, [App. 563
Sreng, herald of theFirbolgs, 243, 246
Sruibh Brain, 427, 429
Sruih Cheanna mhdir, 272
Staflf ; Tablet-, ( Tabhall- lorg") ; [App.
471.—Staff of Jesus (the Bachall
Isu), 101, 330, 338 [App. 639, 600

Star, the Jtforning
;
(a river), [App.

486.

Staruidhe [App. 495
State Papers, vol. ii., referred to [App.

604
" Staves of the Poets" [App. 464
Stephen and the Martyrs, 368
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Steward; the king's chief, 328
Stockholm ; no vestiges of Irish MSS.
fouad in the collections at, 5

Stone, a warrior's {Lid MUM), 394.

—Patrick coming to Erinu on a,

393.—Shrieking under Conn, a, 388.

—Writing on [App. 464
Stone buildings in Erinn, MacJEIrbis

on, 223
Stones, couch ornamented with, pre-

cious, 310, 311
Storytellers; Feinigh, 220,

—

(_Sean-

chaidhe), the, 3, 3 n.

Strand of BaM(the) [App. 465, 476
Strath Clyde, [App. 591 n.

Stream, the, called Sruth Cheanna
mhdir, 272

Strongbowe, Earl, 432 [App. 603.

Study the materials of Irish History

;

how to, 437
Suadh [see AgallamK], etc., 383
Suaelt, [y. Snaeli\, 304.

Suantraighe, the (sleep melody), 254,

255 [App. 608
Succetus, "qui est [deus belU]";

Succession ; law of, 227,—by primo-
geniture, 227,—of the Kings, in

Tighernach, taken from Eochaidh
O'Flynn, 69,—O'Clery's, 162 [App.
648 et seq.

Suibhni, 50
SuidM Laighen, Sliabh ;

(" Mount
Leinster") [App. 475-8

Suidk, 17 [App. 462
Suirg^, 217, 449
Sullivan (see O'Suihdbhain, 267, etc.)

Sun, Vallancey's speculations on wor-
ship of the, 366

Sunday; law of, 662.—Canon as to

absence from Mass on, 372,—le-

gend, as to observance of the, 293
Supremacy of Rome, Canon on, 373

[App. 611
Surgeon of Nuadha Airgead-lamh,2i7
Surgeons, 249,—^treatment of Conor
Mac Nessa by his, 276

Susanna, 369
Swans, Plain of the Two {Magh Dd

Gheis), 302
Swimming, exercise of, 316
Swineherd oiMilchu ; St. Patrick, 394
Synchronisms

;
part of the lore of the

an Ollamh, 240,—of Flann of Mo-
nasterboice, 64 [App. 509.—In B.
of BaUymote [App. 520.—In B. of
Lecain, App. 522

System of law and policy in ancient
Erinn ; a regularly defined, 4

Taiall FilidTi, (Poet's Tablet)
;
[App.

464, 465

Tablets (of stone and wood)
;
[App.

464, 465
Tadhg, son of Cathal 0'Conor, 95
Tadhg ''an TeaghlaigK', ("of the
Household"); [App. 547

Tadhg Cam O'Clerigh, 11,

Tadhg MacNamara of Banna, line of,

234
Tadhg son of Cian, 147, 209 [App.
688 n.—Tale of the Adventures of,

318.—^hjs progress from Cashel into

Meath [App. 593
Tailcenn, the ; or Tailgenn, 386, 387,

389, 393, 397 [App. 617 et seq.

;

624
Tailltin, 72. — the Fires of, 287.—
Games at, 287,—Founded by Lugh
Mac Eithlenn [App. 478,—Battle
of, 448 [App. 586 n.

TailU, the wife of Eochaidh Mac
Eire, 287

Tflin B€ Aingen, 283, 586 n, 587 n,

589 n,

Tdin Bo Chuailgng, the ; 8, 29, 31, 69,
278.—Story of the recovery of the
Tale of the, 29, 30, 32, 193, 278

—

Language of Tale of Bruighean Da
Derga, older than that of the Tale
of the ; 259.—of the Date of the
[App. 507.—MS. in British Mu-
seum, 346

Tain Bo Dartadha, 185
Tain Bo Flidais, 1 85 [App. 531
Tal, the House of [App. 479
Talbot de Malahide, Lord; 457 n.

Tales and Poems ; Of the Imagina-
tive, 296 •

Tales ; Of the Historic, 238, 243.—
List of in B. of Leinster, 243 [App,
583, 584.—Use to be made of the,

454.— their authority as pieces of
History, 239, 241

Tales of the Immigrations {Tochom-
ladK) of Parthalon, of Nemhidh, of

the Firbolgs, of the Tuatka Be
Danann, or the Milesians, etc., 295

Tales,—(the Three Sorrowful Stories

of Erinn), 319
Tale of Aedh Oirdnidhe and the en-

chanted goblets [App. 532
Tale of the Courtship of Ailbhe (by
Finn Mac Cumhaill), 283

Tale of the Tdin Bo Aingen, 283,
586 n, 587 n, 589 n.

Tale of the Eevolt of the Aitheach
Tuatha, 230, 262

Tale of the Death of Aithirn€, 319
Tale of the Argain Cathrach B6irchg,

261
Tale of Bail€ Mac Buain [App. 464
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Tale ot the Courtship of Beg-folad,
283, 319

Tale of theCaveof-BetocA Conglais,2Sa
Tale of the Irruption of the Boyne,

[App. 531
Tale of the Voyage of Breacan, 257
Tale of the Navigation of St. Bren-

dainn, 289
Tale of the adventures of Brian, son

ot Feabhall, 318
Tale of Bncrenn's feast, 346
Tale of the Bruighean Bheag na h-

Almhaini, 313
Tale of Cairbrg Cinn Cait, 198
Tale of the Caithreim Cheallachain

Chaisil, 238
Tale ofthe CathMuighe Tmreadh,2ii
Tale of King Cathal Mac Finghuin^,

353
Tale of theCaihreimChonghail Chlair-

ingnigh, 261
Tale of the Bruighean Chaerthamn,

313, 318
Tale ofthe Triumphs of Charlemagne

[App. 531
Tale of the B) uighean Cheis^ an Cho-

rainn, 313
Tale of the Feis Tighe Chondin Chinn

t-Sleibhe, 313
Tale of the Tain bo OhuaUgn£, 2^, 30,

32, 185 [App. 507
Tale of the man who swore hy St.

Ciaran's hand [App. 532
Tale of the hirth of Conn Ced- Cathach

[App. 531
Tale ofthe Eed Route of Conall Cear-

nach, 319
Tale of the adventures of Conall Gul-

ban, 319
Tale of the Death of Conchobhar Mac
Nessa [App. 533

Tale of the Tragedy of Conchobhar
Mac Nessa, 274

Tale of the adventures of Conla

Ruadh, 318
Tale of Constantine the Great [App.

532
Tale of Core, the son of Lughaidh

[App. 469
Tale of the adventures of Cormac
MacAirt, 189,318

Tale of the Cave of Cruachain, 283
[App. 532

Tale of the Sickbed of Cachulainh,

[App. 505
Tale of the Tragedy of Curoi Mac

Dairg, 273
Tale of the Bruighean Da Choga, 260
Tale of the Bruighean Da Derga,

185, 242, 258

Tale of the Tdin Bo Dartadha, 185
Tale of thg" Cathreim Dathi, 242
Tale of the Debility of the Ultonians,

87, 187
Tale of Ddrdr€ and the sons of Vis-

neach, 294, 319, (and 96, etc.)

Tale of the Pursuit of Diarmaid and
Cfrainng, 313

Tale of the Destruction of Dinn Righ,

252
Tale of Donnchadh O'Braoin [App.

632
Tale of the Forbuis Droma Damh-

ghoirg, 198, 200, 271
Tale of the Exile of the sons of Duil

Dearmait, 319, 468
Tale of the Feast of Dun na n- Oedh,

191
Tale of the Siege dif Howth (Forbais

Edair), 265
Tale of the Cave of BeannEdair, 283
Tale of the Courtship of Eimer, by

Cuchulainn, 278
Tale of the Bruighean Eochaidh Big

Deirg, 313
Tale of the Sons ofEochaidhMuighmh-

eadhoin [App. 531
Tale of the Courtship of Etain, 319
Tale of Fiachna Mac Reataich, 198
Tale of the Tdin bo Flidais, 185 [App.

531
Tale of Fraech Mac Fidhaigh [App.

503
Tale of the Imtheacht an Ohilla Dea-

cair, 313, 816
Tale of Queen Gormlaith, 131, 294
Tale of Labraidh Loingseach, 251
Tale of the tragical fate of of the chil-

dren of Ztr, 319
Tale of the Tomhaidhm Locha n-

Echach, 294
Tale of the Death of the lady Luaine,

189
Tale of Mac Cois^, the poet, and the

Fairy Woman [App. 532
Tale of the Loinges Mac Duil Der-

mait, 319, [App. 468
Tale of the Echtra Macha, inghinS

Aedha Ruaidh, 283
Tale of MaeUuthain O'Cearbhaill, 76

[4pp. 531
Tale of the Navigation of Maclduin,
289

Tale of the Wanderings of Maelduin,
185

TaleoftheTragedyofMaelfothartaigh
Mac Ronain, 277

Tale of the Courtship of Queen
Meadbh, 282

Tale of the Cath Muighe Leana, 243
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Tale of the Cath Muighe Bath, 213
Tale of the Battle of MuirtheimM, and
Death of Cuchulainn, 319

Tale of Niall Frassach. [App. 53

1

Tale of Niall " Naoi-ghiallach" and
his sons [App. 531

Tale of Tadhg O'Briain and the Devil

[App. 532
Tale of the Sluaghed Dathi co Sliahh

n-Ealpa, 284
Tale of the Navigation of Snedgus and
MacRiaghla, 289

Tale of the adventures of Tadhg Mac
Cein, 318

Tale of the Tochmarc Momera, 243
Tale of the Second Cath Muighe

Tuireadh, 247
Tale of the Sous of Tuireann, 319
Tale of the Imramh Ua Corra, 289
Tale of the Children of Uisneach [see

Seirdr^^' 319, (and 96, etc.)

Tallacht, {Tamhlacht), near DubUu,
26, 174, 353, 362, 364, 379 the
Bruighean Da Derga, near, 259.

—

the Maityrology of, 353, 362, 364
Tamhlorga Filidh (Staves of the Po-

ets) [App. 464
Tanaidhg Mac Uidhir, (Mac Guire),

419
Tanaidhi O'Muloonry, 83
Tanaisle of Luighni, the, [App. 546
Tana; Of the, ("Cow-spoils"); [ 'His-

toric Tales", No. 7] ; 277
Tara, anciently called Druim. Cain

[see Teamair'], 244 [App. 620.—
Battle of (a.d. 978), 403.— Saint
Fiacc as to the desertion of, 343
[App. 605.—Bell rung by Saiiit

Muadhan round, 337.— Feast of,

287.—Palace of, 285—The first

Feis of, by Ollamh Fodhla, 218.—
The Saltair of, 9, 10, 11, 41, 42,

204 [App. 464 ; 496, 656.- Gabur,
stone-builder of, 222.

—

Troighka-
than, rath-builder of, 222.—Various
mounds at, named [App. 514

Tarbhgha [App. 492
Tassach, Bishop; artificer of St. Pa-

trick, 368 [App. 603,611,
Taulchinn^ (the Juggler) [App. 618
T.C.D. Library ; MSS. in, 23.—Prin-

cipal vellum MSS. in, 102
Teabhtha, (Teffla, in Westmeath), the
Feara Cul of, 286

Teach Midhchuarta, the, 46, 187
Teach Moling (now St. Mullens),

831, 302
Teach Riaqhala (Tyrella) [see Riaah-
ain,m

Teach' Screptra, 79

Teadgh [rectius, Tadhg"] Mac Cein,

mic Ouella Oluim, 147
Teaghlaigh, Tadhg an [App. 647
Tealach an Chosgair (Hill of the Vic-

tory), 45L
Teamair,(!.0ji8, [and see Tara].

Teamair Breagh, 409 [App. 626
Teamair Luachra, 185
Teamhrach, 10, [and see Tara],

Teanga Bithnua, the [App. 532
Teathra, 384
Tech, [see Teach]
Techet, Loch; (now called Loch

O'Gara) [App. 547
Technical language, abuse of, by the

Poets 45.

Teffia (see Teabhtha), 286
Teinim Laegha, the, 240, 257
Telltown (Tailltin), the Fair of, 287
" Temora" of MacPherson, the, 800

(see Tara)
Temple Daidhi [App. 593
TempleportjLake; InisMadoc, in, 27
"Ten Commandments, the; (_Deich

m-Breithir); a name given to the
Pentateuch, 9, 31

Tengumha,Duach, 15, 16 n. [App.498
Termoubarry (Connacht), St. Finn-

bkarr of, 338
Terndg's nurse, 427
Testimonium of Annals of the Four

Masters [App. 544
Tetbannach, Tighernach- ; K. of South
Munster, 267

Tethna [App. 477
Thatch, 300,—coloured, 310, 311
Thersites, the Fenian

;
(^Conan Mac

Mama), 317
Thomond, 209 Earl of, acceptance

of title by O'Brien as, 237.—History
of the "Wars of, 195, 233.

Thrace, the Firbolgs in, 244 The
Plots from, 450

" Thumb of Knowledge" ; Finn's, 395,
396

Thurles (Durlas), 421
Tiberius Caesar, contemp. with Cor-
mac Mac Airt [App. 520

Tihrad, Gort na ; Battle at, 395
Tibraid€, 419 [App. 621
Tighe Chondin Chinn t-Sleibhe, Feis,

313
Tighernach, St., 323.— Tetbannach, K.

of South Munster, 267. -the An-
nalist, 41, 52, 57, 74.—Death of
[App. 517.—his references to early
authorities, 61.—his Chronology,
61.—Fragment of in T.C.D., 90.—
Letter from Rev. Dr. Todd, P.
R I A., concerning [App.517.—Va-
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rious versions ofpassages as to Cim-
baoth [App. 519.—References to the
Bachall Isu in [App. 603.— his

entry of the death of Conchobhar
Mac Nessa [App. 637

T%ghernaigh, Cam-; (mountain near

Bathcormac, Co. Cork), 267
Tighemain, Mias- ; the, (Paten of St.

Tigheman), 838
Tigkernan O'liuairc, 101
Ti^hernmas ; EdUnn, son of [App. 62

1

Tigh Moling (St. Mullens, Co. Cal-

low), 231, 302,
Tin-bath, 63
Tipperary j flight of Brian Ruadh

O'Brien into North, 236.—Topo-
graphy of [App. 630

Tipra (or Tobar) Cheanna mhoir, 272
Tipra Seangarmna (in Kerry), 306
[App. 594

Tiprait Airghi [App. 508
TipraiU, 419 [App. 621
Tipraiti O'Braoin, (O'Breen), 82

Tir Aedha, 70 [App. 527
Tir Chonaill (Tirconnell), 329.—
Aedh, King of, 401.—^List of ohits

of chiefs [App. 570
Tir Fiachrach, 82, 418
Tir OUilla, 22
Tirechan's (St.) annotations on Life

of St. Patrick, 347.—Quotation
from [App. 608

Tirerrill ; march of Fomorians to, 249
Tirmchama, Eochaidh, 327
Tirren (the,) sea, 1

6

Title and Dedication of O'Clery's

Glossary [App. 557
Title and Introduction to Mac Firhis'

Genealogies [App. 572
Tlachtga, daughter otMoghRuith,4S)2

Tobar (or Tipra) Cheanna mhoir, 272
Tobias, 369
Tochar eter dhd mhagh (the " cause-

way between the two plains", at

Geisill, near TuUamore), 449
TocHMARCA; Of the (" Courtships")

;

[" Historic Tales", No. 8], 278
Tochmarc Emir^; Tale of the [App.
637-8.—^Taleof the Tochmarc Mo-
m&a, 243, 282

TocHOMLADH (Immigrations of a Co-
lony), " Historic Tales" of, 294

Todd, Eev. J. H., S.F.T.C.D., Pres.

K.I.A., 22 n., 25 n., 50 n., 77 n.,

84 n., 174, 457 n., [App. 646, 650.—
his Letter on Fragment of Tigher-

nagh [App. 517.—in Oxford to com-
pare the FeSr^, 371.—on contrac-

tions in MS. of Domhnach, 327.

—

possessor of St. Patrick's Bell, 387.

—onthePicts, 450.—Belgian MSS.
lent to, 362. [App.647.—his notes to
Book ofObits, etc., of Christ Church
(as to the Bachall Isu) [App. 602

Toghail (the destruction of a Fort),

257, 265, 283
TooHLA, Of the, ("Destructions");

["Historic Tales", No.3], 257, 265,
283

Toichleach Ua Gadhra [App. 546
Toilette, Credhi's, 309
Toirrdhealbhach Mdr Ua Conchebhair
(O'Conor), 414 [App. 535

Toirrdhealbhach OBriain, 234. [See
"Wars of Thomond.[

Tolameus Mac Lairge (Ptolemy La-
gus) App. 521

Tolka river, the {Tulchlainn), 269
Toll-cinn, " tonsured head" [App.6I8
ToMADHMA (Bursting of Lakes), Sto-

ries of, 294
Tomaltach, 109, 110 [App 539
Tomaltach Og Mac Bonnchaidh [App.
547

Tomb of Oscar ; Ogham inscription

on, 304
Tonn Chliodhna, the,, 306
Tonsure (the toll cinn) [App. 618
Toomregan (Tuaim Brecain), 418
Tooth of St. Patrick, the, 338
Topographical information in tract in

B.ofLismore (conversation between
St. Patrick, Oisin, and Caoilti),

200.—in tract on Biarmaid and
Grainng, 314.—^Notices in Fenian
Poem, 305.—Tract (the Agallamh
naSeandrach), 307.—from Emania
to Lusk, 282

Torchair [App. 489, 490
Torchill [App. 490
Torna Eigeas, 191.—^his Poem, as to

burial of Bathi, 288
Torna O'Maeilchonairg , 148
Torolbh the Dane, 403
Torry Island [App. 663.— Conaing's

Tower on, 244
Toruigheacht Bhiarmada is Ohraind,
313

Towers, Bound; Petrie's work on
the, 381

Traceries on shrines, 323
Trade with Scotland in curachs, 257
Tragedies (Oiw^or Aideadha) ; (His-

toric Tales, No. 6), 273
Trdigh Caeil (the Strand of CaeT),

311
Trdigh Eothaild (near Ballysadare),
246

Trdigh mBaild [App. 475
Tralee, Beramain near ; Finn at, 305
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Transformation into birds, fairy, 426
Trayels of the Gaedhil before reach-

ing Erinn, 222
Trees"; "The Lettebs and the"

[App. 468
TrekUl the Dane, 403
Trenmdr, 304
Treoit (Trevit, near Tara), 19, 391
" Trias Thaumaturgus", Colgan's, 143
—quotation from, 387 n.

Tribute ; History of the Origin of the
Bororaean, 230

Triuchadh an Aiam^iva. Kerry), 448
Tri-Liag; Dun, (Duntrileagiie), 312
Tnm {BaiU Atha Truim) [App. 604
Trinity, the Holy; Golum CilWs
Hymn to, 329

Troighleathan, rath-builder of Tara,
222

Trophy, barbarous
; (see Brain). 275

Troy ; Story of the Destruction of,

25
Trumpeters, 248
Tripartite Life of St.Patrick, 330 [see

Patrick]
; [App. 609.—MS. in Bri-

tish Museum, 345, 346.—on St.

Mac Carthainn, 325.— (Passage
from), 344

Tuadh Mhumhain, 209
Tuagh Inbher (Mouth of the Bann)
[App. 475

Tuaimdd Ghualann (Tuam), 290
Tuaim Drecain, (Toomregau), 49, 50,
418.—St. Bricin of (637), 418

Tuaim nJDregan [App. 513
Tuaim Tenba; (Dinn EigK) ; [App.482
Tuan Mac Cairill, 171
Tuath Bmruis, 389, [App. 621
Tuatka Ii€ Danann, 28.— Genea-
logy of the, 215 ^iu Erinn, (a.m.

3303), 244.—fighting under Finn,
315.—[see Eairies, etc. [App. 505.
—Physicians of the, 28, 221.

—

Secret Agency of the, 286
Tuath Amrois, 389, [App. 621

.

Tuatha Fiodha, the (Forest Tribes),
450

Tuathal Mael Garbh, 55, 59
Tuathal Teachtmar, 230, 264, 303—
the daughter of [App. 585 n.

Tuighen (the poet's ofllcial gown),
383, 384

TuiU, in the east ; a Couch made at,

310
TuiUn; St. Cairnech of, 336 [App.
600

Tuirbhg (Turvey, near Malahide,) 258
Tuireann, Tale of the Sons of, 319
Tuirrin brighe na Righ (in Scotland),
287

Tulach, Finn, 308
Tulach na n-Espuc (near Cabinteely,

Co. DubHn), 382
Tulchlainn, the;' (the Tolka river),

269
Tulla, near Cabinteely (Tulach na n-

Espuc), 382
Tulloch (see TmlacK), 451
Tulach na Fiin€, 308
Tuluigh, " to humble" ; connection of

the word with Tailcenn [App. 617 -

Tuudal, 194
Turgesius the Dane (a.d. 840), 56, 400
Turloch; the Wars of, 234. — JfoV

O'Conor, 183
Turvey, (Tuirbh^'), near Malahide;
Bay of, 258

Tutors, subordinate, 3
Tyranny over Ireland, 355
Tyrella, Co. Down (T^ach Rixjhald)

428
Tyrone (Tir Eoghain), 329
Tyrrhene (Tirr€n) Sea, the, 16.

Ua Brain, 58
Uachtair, Loch, 108
Ua Chongbhail, 1, 11, 12, 13, 21, 171
—Book of the, 13, 44, [App. 496

Ua Conchobhair [see O'Conor] ; Ca-
tlial Crobh-Dearg [App. 547

Ua Cormaic; Abban, son of, 382
[App. 616 ;—Poem by Gilla an
Chomdedh, 70 [App. 526

Ua Corra, Jmramh; Tale of the,

289
Uada, in Ldghis (Leix) [App. 481-2
Ua Duinechda (see Colgu) [App. 615
Ua Flainn ; Aenghus, 399
Ua Floinn ; see O'Floinn.
Ua Gairbh, 222
Ua Gormain, Maelmairg, 353, 361
[App. 609

Uaimh, (JJatha, etc.) [App. 586 n.

Cats, 72.

Ualgarg O'Ruairc, 398
Ua Lughair, Duhhthach, 170
Uamach, Colman [App. 608
Ua Neamhnainn, Gael, 308 [App. 594
Ua Robhartaigh, Domhnall, 331
Uatha, Of the; ("Caves"):—["Histo-

ric Tales", No. 9], ?.8S.-^Uatha

;

Uath ; Uaimh [App. 686 n.

Uch, (" uch oil"), 49
Uch,uch, 187 [App. 571
Uchbadh, 130
Ugaing Mdr, 63, 68, 207 [App. 521,
451.—Race of, 207-8.—Monarch,
(B.C. 633), 252.—the sons of, 218

Ugatr€, son of AUill, K. of Leinster,
421

Vibh Foirchellain, 17
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Ui Briuin, 102.

—

GiUausailU, lord of,

Ui Cremhthainn, territory of, 325
Ui Diarmada, 13
Uidhir, Mac ; Tanaidhg, 419
Uidhr^; Leabharnah-, 182 [App. 570
UiFailgM{Om\y), 302, 365, 895
Ui Fhloinn; BaiUMor [App. 548
Ui Maine, 312
UiMeU, Komau pilgrims settled in,

381 [and see ImeU, App. 615]
UiNeid; Cam, (Co. Cork), 422
Uinge(m. ounce?) [App, 493
UincM defeated by Finn, 303
Uisneaeh, the sons of, 10, 14, 30, 36,

96, 260, 275 [App. 627.—Tale of

Deirdre, and the sons of, (" Aiihid
Dkeirdrire Macaibh C/:"), 294, 819

TJiihtT 21

S

Uladh, 185, idl.—Magh-, [App. 681
n.—the Mesca, 185 [App. 637.

—

the Ceasnaoidhean, 37 [App. 687-8
Ulc (see Belagh Mic Uilc), [App. 508
Ulidmn race, the, 207, 863
Ulltach, Christopher, 148
Ulster, Annals of, 23, 83 [App. 533.—
fragment in T.C.D., 90

Ultan, St., 343,—^teacher of Tirechan,

347, 350 [App. 607-8
Umaill [App. 565
Umhaill; Burgheis-, (Borrisoole), Mo-
nastery of, 178 [App. 561

Umhall, 846
Uncial letters, 324
Uraicept [App. 471
Uraichecht [App. 501
Urchair, BaiU-ath-an-, (Ardnnrchar,
Westmeath), 276 [App. 593

Ussher, Archbishop; as to Flanris
synchronisms, 58.—^his Translation

of Canon of St. Patrick [App. 612
Valentia Island, anciently Dairhri,

(or Daraire), 272
Vailancey, reckless theories of, 17.

—

his nonsense about " Creas", 366
Valoignes; Hamode, 432
Vandal warfare of the English in Ire-

land, 855
Vassalage of Tuatha Di Danann, 248
Vat of red ale, 388.—of royal bronze,

811
Ventry (Finntrdigh), 308, 315 [App.
597

Verse; Chain-, (Conachlann), 365
Victory, the Hill of the {Tealach an

Chosgair), 451
Violation of a King, 388 [App. 621

Vision of Adamnan, the, 424.—of

St. Bricin (JBaiU Bricin), 418
Visions {Fis), Tales of, 295

Virgin, the Blessed; honoured, 367.—Ancient Litauy of, 857, 380
[App. 616.—Representation of the
Blessed, 823

Virgin Saints of Erinn, the; under
Brighid, 369

Virgulai characters [App. 470
Visitation, Primate Colton's ; Dr.

Reeves' edition of [App. 613
Vows of Chivalry, 280, 314
Waldron, Laurence, M.P., 174 [App.

646
Wales, Ancient laws of, 201
Walter, the daughter of [App. 865
Wand of the Poet, the (Flease Fili)

[App. 464.—Sanctuary under, 3
WardTsee ^«« «» Bhaird), 880,
142.—Father Hugh, 26, [App. 645.

—His life of St. Rumold, 381
Ware, Sir James, 97, 107, 127, etc.

—

on Litany ofAengus, 380.—his refe-

rence to Flann, 63.—to the Annals
of Connacht, 105—Mac Eirbis em-
ployed by, 127 (and see 122).

Wars of the Danes with the Gaedhil

;

the History of the, 188,'232

Wars of Thomond, the History of
the, 233

Watchguards, Finn's, 315
Waterford (Port Lairgi), 60
Wave of CHodhna, the, 306
Waves, Magical, of the Tuatha D4
Danann, 447

Well ; of Seangarmain, the (in Kerry),
306—^the, called Tobar Cheanna
Mhdir, 272

Westminster, the Cardinal Arch-
bishop of ; Crozier in the possession
of, 838

Westminster Abbey, Papers concern-
ing Ireland in the Chapter House of,

[App. 604
Wexford, the Picts landed in, 460
Wheel; Rowing, (see RothRamhach),

383, 401, 421, 423, 427
White ; Priests clad in [App. 505
White Book of Christ Church, re-

ferred to [App. 608
Whiteness of Lime, 810
Wioklow (Jnbher Ded) [App. 485
Widow's, the. Sheep ; Case of, 43-4.
Wife of an 0/?aniA,Privileges of the, 3
Wilde, Mr. W. R. ; Census Report by

[App. 630
William, Clann

;
(Burkes of), 422

WiUiam Gorm O'Suairc, 398
William Euadh O'Ruairc, 898
Windele, Mr. John, of Cork ; nego-

ciation with him as to fragment of
Book of Lismore,— [Note. This

47
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fragment has, since the delivery of

these Lectures, been restored to the
original Book at Lismore], 199

Wings of birds worked in thatch, 310,
311

Wisdom ; the Seven Orders of, 9
Wiseman,Cardinal ; Crozier in posses-

sion of, 338, 48
Witches, 249
Writers (historic) of the xii., xui.,

and XIV. centuries, 82
Writing in Erinn before St. Patrick's

time
i
Of [App. 463

Women; the six best, in the world
[App. 515.—of Erinn; the Plain-
tive Song of the, 334. — Foreign
stammering (Saxons), 385

Wonders of Erinn; the Carn of

Trdigh EothaiU, one of the, 246
Wood; -writing on Tablets of [App.
464

" World" ; Dair€ Dornmhar, " Empe-
ror of the whole", 315

Worship of the Sun, discovered by
Vallancey, 366

Wurzburg, MS. at; 27.

Yellow Ford, Battle of (JBel an Atha
Buidhe), 417

Yew cover of Domhnach Airgid, 322
Yew tree over BaiWs grave ; Tablets

of the [App. 465
Zeuss (Grammatica Celtica), MS3.

noted by, 27

[finis.]
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